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at ng theatres. has the ure fome- Teglinany: 

her im, by which he improves _ imeare of the oreheftra grant ine 
fo * that at his return to the choir he gains 

t Menges! or 

were molt € 

complaint, but which was never quit 
_Upon the total lofs of his sek 

of his swith co ee to ft 

difficult compofe poate he began a fugue in four parts; — 
reverfed th fj and afterwards oo a full anthem 
of threds an 

uite cured. 
and the precarious ftate 

fition, 

pane daring, heard ae it was 

—_— from. pina without i in- 

venting a figle bar : the fester pio ge ‘ 

all eo: who feacke t rd 

: d indulgent. matter i in counter 

ye | hofe m 
acai timid Sitiis under fevere mafters. — 
celebrated organift of St. Peter’s church at. Leige, was 

inftruéter; who began by oie common ped and 

its inverfions; the chord of the to the 6th fie monet 
ae XVII. 

‘Strahan and Prefion, 
New. Street- Square, Lomlon. 
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then the regle de l’ofave. Thefe were eels in two ea 
time. He afterwards gave him riage es, in a figured 
of exceptions, eight rules for the ufe of difcords ded 
from the 7th, in a MS. of which he has long lamented the 
lofs. His mafter ftopped him on the chord of the extreme 
flat 7th, to fhew him that any one note of that chord might 
be made the 7th of another key. (See ENnnARMONIC 
chord.) Here follows an eloge of his mafter’s kindnefs, can- 

credit dour, and enthufialtic intereft hich he took in his improve- 
mmends_ to all matters a 

acq 
not only render their inftructions impreffive but ‘eligi 
And without the talent of attaching the {cholar, and makin: 
him love his bufinefs and his matter, “tudi ei is ays 

Gretry grew paffionately fond of his dies, as much ° 
pleafe his mafter ° he hg rae 
matter a mafs w he had juft 
foftly ! pe fays M. Moree) “you run too ‘fal eturning: 

but without a the young ete his {core without looking. at it; he 
emibreves bea e down on a flip r five or fix 

“‘ Write,’”’ fays he, “a treble to this be and fhew it me 
“to-morrow 3 but, above all, attempt no more mafies.” “I 
went from him. a little — faying to ony fl my father 

' thin. firft mafter too indulgent. 
cd with three 

2 : Bi 2 

7 . 
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s againft note to
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- his own 

GRETE TY: 
quitted him, faying to myfelf, I have learned nothing by commanding the maeftro di cappella, under fevere penalties; thefe two leffons ; but let us go on fair and foftly. Yet I to finifh the vefpers by day light. could not help {cribbling. I compofed fix fymphonies, which When this part of the author’s book was written, he were fuccefsfully executed,in our city. M. Hafler, the feems to have been untainted. with philofophifm, and to have canon, begged me to let him carry them to the’concert. refpected the church, concerning the mufic of which he He encouraged me greatly ; advifed me to go to Rome, in gives fome admirable counfel to young compofers, order to purfue my ftudies, and offered me his purfee My = The matters of Italy, particularly of the Neapolitan mafter in compofition thought this little fuccefs would be {chool, begin with church mufic, and the matter-pieces of mifchievous to me, and prevent me from purfuing that re- Alef. Scarlatti, Durante, Leo, Pergolefi, Piccini, and gular courfe of ftudy, fo neceffary to the becoming a found Sacchini, which are their maffes, and are compofed in a ftyle of contrapuntift. He never mentioned my fymphonies.” The mufic which fhould be totally diftin&t from that of the author, however, does not pretend that the fame method theatre. — 

e will do for all ftudents : the leffons fhould be proportioned In church mufic a compofer may ftill with propriety avail lar, imfelf of all the riches of learned counterpoint, o canons 

e walked to Rome on foot, at eighteen years of age, Ecclefiaftical mufic is degraded if it quits the bounds where he remained five years ; anes which time he was. prefcribed to it by piety and propriety, while dramatic lodged and boarded mufic is exalted by the occafional admiffion of folemn ftrains. 
f all that concerns his private life, focial intercourfe, pal bufinefs of a compofer of facred mufic. M. Gretry calls Ibferva mguage of found. Ina i : } ir ds and fituation of the tions as may be ufeful to mufical ftudents, who are likely to finger muft be exa@, becaufe they have a determined fenfe, feek for profeffional knowledge from books. and the true expreffion of the words fortifies the fituation On his arri u in Italy, after croffing the Alps, his re- through all the accompaniments. : fleGtions are animated, and do juttice to that country and He thinks a dull man, if a good harmonift, may writ feelin BS. . : = ood church mufic ; but we find a charm in the moft folemn “« After we had penetrated a little way into the moun- and feemingly dry choral compolitions of Paleftrina, Coftan- 

ins, rocks, an laciers ; nature feems fuddenly to have tio, Feta, Leo, Jomelli, Pergolefi, and Sacchini, apart changed her face. With what pleafure did I find myfelf all from the learning and gravity of their ftyle. at once in a field enamelled with flowers! It feemed as if He does not allow that any mufician plays or performs ine: Good ge nius had tranfported us from earth to heaven. mufic perfeétly at fight, that is not very eafy and very coms [ begged our ide to let me ftop a moment to enjoy this mon, which is the fame thing ; and, in general, what is delicious profj ect 5 but what was my rapture when I heard, meant by zatural mufic. “A mufician, to prove himfelf 2 for the firft time, Italian melody fung by an Italian! © T¢ good fightfman, muit fatisfy the author himfelf, not only a charming female voice, which tranfported me by performing the notes corre€tly, but by feizing the true acce expreffion, and not auditors ignorant of the compofer’s de-, 

child, who paffed for a pro- 
» defired M. Gretry to compofe a 

. 

af nels , and f 
» were found in a fimple country girl.” 
rs in the Roman c ee 

a eee e 5 

of preferving the 
> but a compofer teh lar will perpetually miitake each other’s meaning.’” is cea ee ee piesis, even ih the church: a Cafali onduéted him from fugue to fugue in 2, 3, and induces the chapel-maites to caer e. this 4 parts, advifing him not to indulge Sat) emsind estes 

of performanc ne of a lefs fevere kind. This was the method which P Mar=> 
mutic of the ¢ Maia, tmt purfued with all his difciples, in proportion to their ad- At the end a ncement in the art. bs ee aaa Lo ae acre, 

vi dere 2 XIv. ae He com uns of the cold reception he had from Piccini, 
ved the when introduced to him as a promifing young artift.. Picci ni had always a cold and difcou: raging countenance, and was at all times profeflionally fo much occupied, that he had no time to facrific edge eS ’ After our author began to write good fugues zone Bs ae 2 eee, 

rn he altar. He prohibited the ufe pets, and all: noify wind-inftruments, 



GREE EY, 
parts, Cafali advifed him to compofe motets or full Lapham 
in 6 or 8 parts, as the ne plus ultra of compofition. After 
clofe application under Cafali, during two years, this honour- 
able and able mafter told him he might proceed without a 
uide. 

. When he quitted Rome he went to Bologna, where he 
was received.a member of the Philharmonic fociety, for the 
obtaining which honour the good Padre Martini aided and 
aflifted him with his counfel in writing a fugue on a frag- 
ment of canto fermo, taken by chance. 

He was now left to himfelf with his head full of fugues 
and canons of all kinds, which he could turn topfy-turvy, 
and of which he could reverfe all the parts at his pleafure, 

» full preferving a kind of melody in them all, «and I am 
certain (he fays) _ a os cannot be fimple and ex- 
pia ve, and, le rect, without vanquifhing all 

e difficulties of sie Hi sik: 
a rofound contrapuntift Stee ina fcore, by a fingle 

glance, whether the author is a regular bred harmoniit; a 
fingle note is fufficient : as a fingle bare-faced lie throws a 
doubt upon every thing that its author utters, and there are 
certain notes in a well sagalated bale, psvene the ken of a 
fuperficial contrapuntitt. 

He advifes the fudent to continue writing fugues a con- 
fiderable time, in two parts, in order to familiarize himfelf 
with the rules for bringing in the anfwers, and feizing every 
favourable opportunity of imitating {mall portions of the 
principal fubjeét, and its accompaniments. He has inferted 
the fketches of an eafy fugue, giving the fubje¢t alternately 
to the two os in i ~— dar ae from key to key, 
4 u hg asst which is to corre& 

elody ea pees ihe har. ey It would be good 
sae if the young harmoniit were to add a fecond treble, 

a tenor, or a fecond ene A asa ike part, before he attempts 

a third in fu : ing this he fhould try to find 
fuch notes as will not only Teach the harmony, but form an 
agreeable melody in itfelf ; and not be content with every un- 
meaning note which the harmony of the two principal parts 
will allow. He recommends fix months to this. yee pene 
"A youn; creek will begin to play extempore fugues be- 
fo ng will be able to a, them to paper with accuracy 

earneis. 

author tells us that though he loved the mufic of 
Buranel Ilo, Piccini, Sacchini, Ciecio di 

his model. We do not recollect, 

ed of Pergolefi’s ftyle PY. any of M. 
there are g airs in them all, aa 

rench pce which the poetry ‘a nati ational 
ther Piccini nor Saschinl could always 

-M. G 
Mufique d’ Eplife,” ~ 
ftudies at Rome, after quitting ' 
na, where he is admitted member of the Phi 

he goes back in his narrative to Rome, and relates in aad te: 

Majo, and Terra- ae 

fimple and beautiful ; it is never fuffered to be coarfe or in- 
elegant ; and a difficult paflage is deemed barbarous that 
5 s not flow naturally from the fubject, and without 

ct. 
“It is generally agreed.(fays M. Gretry) that the inftru- 

mental mutic of Italy is feeble ; but how fhould it be otherwife? 
there is little melody, becaufe they are aiming at harmonical 
effects ; yet little harmony is produced, as they are ignorant 
of modulation. It is eafy to conceive that sees from 

i, and the noife and falfe intonation of many other 
wind i pln not only to the reft of his countr oheg 
but to all the Germanic body anterior to Haydn an 

rt. N tS) 

His cenfures of the Italian opera, at a time when every 
part of Europe, except France, was enchanted with it, are 
copied from Gluck’s dedication to his * fte.”” 
M. Gretry fays(to humour the French) that a great finger 

ruins an opera, by rendering every chara¢ter which he, or fhe 
Be tars conteniptible and uninterefting. 

e quits Rome in 1767, without ftopping till he came to- 
Gene sug he undertakes twenty female fcholars, in 
oer to provide for his journey to Paris, and firft refidence 
inthat capital. He writes to Voltaire, bere any to ho- 
nour a young artift, juit come fro a lyrical 
drama, te try his force ina lan; guage qe enri Pitan by his un- 
mortal produétions. d fent him Word that he 
could only anfwer his letter de vive gto as he was too ill to 
write, but defired to fee him as foon as poffible 

reat m in ak fame foot 
able light While he was at fst he fet his firft French 
opera of ‘* Ifabelle and Gertrude,’’ which was fo well re- 
ceived, that the audience called for him to receive their ac- 
clamations after the manner of Paris. “ One of the perform- 
ers in the orcheltra , a dancin clon came to me in the 

een ap 

nour in our republic.’” n vain for me to » aifpare the 
point : he would Nia. ach me the bow that I was to 

r grace. As foon as the opera was finifh- 
ed, shes cle: + me fure enough, and with great violence, 
and I w te thank audien nce for their 

all!—but get sate re 
« What” s the matter,” fay his brethren ? aes, «1 am_ out out of 



G R E- F. RY. 

We have then from M. Gretry amacceunt of his arrival 
and eftablifhment at Paris; of the reception of near 30 of 
his comic opéras, and the cubals, difficulties, and hundred 

headed hydra which he had to encounter, of poets, rival 
compotere, performers, &c. Thefe little hiftories of drama- 
tic intrigues and vexations are frequently mixed with re- 
fieCtions, of which the poualeiett be ufeful to-young com- 

pofers for the theatre. 
“The fecand and third idhaines of M. Gretry’s publication 

are no longer biographical, but a further analyfis of his 
operas, and of the charadlerg and paffions which he had- to 
exprefs ; in which there is much refinement, fome ¢ 

and complete felt. fatsateetie Many of thefe tittle’ cays, 
are, however, very ingenious, and well worthy the attention 

of young dramatic compofers, and the -approbation-of the 
public more than his own, 

B hen an author praifes himfelfas Hberally as he 
wifhes to be pried by others, we not only doubt of his mo- 
defly but m 
ake effays i in the third volume contain — ee 
principles, eey 3 Pp: 191, 

he begins t to treat of the "auboBtiog af mutic, and 
its technica. In this feétion of his work the chapter on the 
abufe of fcience is the beft.. He gives feven hints to the 

- young ftudents, (apergus,) for the amelioration and extenfion 
of eftablithed rules of compofition, fome of which are prac- 
i a but not new ; others feem huzasded and not defen- 
bl 

xe reform of clefs, the ftaff, folmifation, and -divi- 
fions i time, have been = ly Jet aa sa at- 
tem, 

ery note of 
ve been more pet ont expreffed = a eer ies 

‘whole ci prety chor 
etry, In ores fo many works during-30 years 

‘of his aétive a could have litt Dae for ewe 7 the 
elementar ks (or the grimoirs, a3 he calls them) that 

urope, er he would not have ‘were publi E 
‘imagined himfelf the original es ei of all the improve- 
ments which he has propofed, and which, from fo expe- 
“rienced a c fer, came with fuch weight, that his work + 
was order t overnment to be printe ~ see ufe of the 
ftudents in the national Confervatorio at P: n! 
Many of his thort hints: and the me of a inftrutions mut tbe allowed 

nighted travellers of | 
ing matters for time and ¢ ‘tune, ee 
tervals. . 
_M. Gretr ‘ al to I ys he fpeaks wi 

* of its ~~ ater mg vol. iti. - asi note *, _fecommends the prevailing” < ~ tala fingers to 

sie Gantt seaple le of ling Sen 

Gaprice, | 

"recommend toleration to a Fi in of 

Renee tee a on 

themfelvesat Paris. “ Italian peers is the antidote to the 

evil which we have to-cure.- I-don ean bad fingers, whe 

8 an ignorant ambition of gr tea * ate embellifhing every 

e, leave not a fingle paflageof the original melody un 

adulterated they are detelted in Italy as well as im 

France.” 

Yet,vin his predi€tion what mufic «will be in future, (after 
iving hi — hae make was, with the 

ledge of the Gneclak of perfons in power ; but iub- 
dued as Italy is by Gallic plunderers, that country, and:all 
ivilized Europe, muit bid adieu to mulic, ly ric poetry, 

painting, fculpture, and architeCture, im the true genuine 

tafte of that de are country, fo epieticilly: it yled the 
mother and nurfe of the fine arts ; ; with which, in medera | 

times, the globe has been embellifhed. 
Among modern mufical ‘improvements: and inventions, 

mentioned and propofed by M. Gretry isErard’s invention of 
an —— capable of cre/tendo and diminuendo, by g o eater orlefa 

we, 
which would deftroy. all harmonical. proportion — true. i 

_ tonation, inthe — manner as finging out of t 
if the queen. of | es at one time ‘cachet 28 French 

German: 
who eftablifhed the modern 
7 favoured at nes as 

oO an arches 

Gluck, a native of German 
Freneh ityle of opera, was. Bh 
well_as at Par: ny wh 

- When the author tells us pe 458) tha young ieee 
nging at Rome have. ieee tears from hi nour - 

ae in their Velfees op a fingle anes does. ‘t not 

ongs? which, when nt, fanciful, aiid:  pclrenecited, 
extend the fenfe of the word to which they a are applieds and 

It will, perhaps, be thought b —e —, that a the 
sintoads praife, and all ag oe 
centre—himfelf and his own ie 

ts leave 

rath bie precepts a are = few and. oo heorys 

feabl erience und them. fall, He 2: 



GRE 

en as a mutica artic; att ° 

this 1 ingenious man’s 
, pee’ and an eigen and pleasing writer, has transformed 

himfelf near the en evolution, cme o 

a bad philofopher, and author ea more offenfive 
‘pious a 
produced, entitled « De la Verité; ce que nous byte ‘ce 
que nous fommes, ce que nous devons étre may we 
not venture to afk citizen Gretry, what demon had infpired 

_ him with more knowledge on thefe mattees than the greateft 
theologians, metaphylicians, or atheifts, of ancient and mo- 
lern times 

GRETZER, James, a learned German Jefuit, was born 
at aoa in the year 1560. _ He entered into the order 
at the age of feventeen, and applying himfelf with great 
ardour to Is ftudies, he pects a proficient in ancient and 
modern Pacis 

He was author, likewife, ofa great 

ifes in profane and ecclefiattical antiquities, 
of which the moft celebrated is stated “6 De Cruce,’’ in 
three volumes quarto. Accor Ipin the works 
of Gretzer, though not of the fstt rank in liars merit, 
will furnifh very good materials to thofe who would write 

He was w ell verfed i in the Greek 

printed at Ingok 
number of | 

w vores amounting in number to one orci rE fifty-three, 
collected and Beg a at Ratifbon in 1739, in 17 vols. 

Moreri.. Dupin 
EVE EREFA, among our Ancient Writers, is a de- 

nomination of power and authority ; gtk ing as much as 
See Count and Viscovu ; 
ed from the An ng ae rith, peace. f 

‘Thus Hoveden: « Greve dicitur, ideo quod jure Re oe grith, 

PERS CR 

i.e. pacem ex illis: facere, qui patrize inferunt ve, i, ¢. mi-- 
iam rel rare 

_ Lambar pare greve the fame with reve. 

Hence, alfo, the words /brieve, porigreve, &e. which 

were anciently written beg ae portgerefay 
_ Greve, in Geogr a town of Etruria ; 3 34 ’ §. of Flo. J 

~Cneve au Lanchat, a bay! on the N. W. coaft of the 
ifland of Jerfey. 
. Greve de Lecq, a bay on the N. coatt of the ifland of 

EVEN, a town of the bifhopric of Munfter ; eight 
Muntter. 

Roer ; 

of Brilon. 

“born at Becuctenip’s “Court, in 
He rec his education, ‘pay 
at Oxford, but chiefly at 
From college he went on sora pos 

mind ; which, aa an admirable - I 

° 
and good Chriiltians, than Philofo phifm, till then, ever ° 

ca, es ae pailayes ex 

times w 

es N. of Seeds two, slip, co 
"GREVENBROICH, a Ea are in the depart- or 
ment of the of Juhiers, 
MGREVENSTEIN, 3 a a town of Soest ; 16 miles Ww. 

GRE 

abroad, on which his mind was fully bent. He procured 

ae and vast of one a his ey on ee 
« arte lor 

much upon precedent 
The times ato val re good or bad: 1 » pre- 
cedents will do n o harm : if bad, power will sei a way 
where it finds none.’ n the acceffion of king James he 
was created a ay of he Bath, and foon after 
grant of the caflle of Warwick, on which he expeided on 
neceffary repairs twenty r-thoufand pounds. In 1614 he was 
made under- treafurer, and chancellor of the exchequer, and 
admitted into the privy-council, and in 1620 he was raifed 
to the dignity of a peerage, by the title of lord Brooke of 

. Beauchamp’s-Court. He was {tabbed by a domeftic whom 
ie had reprimanded for infolence. He was diftin guifhed as.a 
patron of letters, and in 1627, the year before 1 cet he 
founded at Cambridge a profeflorfhip of hiftory and- 
fome falary. As an author few of his pate bs were Gade 
public till (ee his as ad In 1632 feveral poetical works 
appeared under his na Of his profe writings the moft 
interefting is the life oe fir Philip Sidney, Bs peu 

ut there 
rofe his 

s affeéted and involved, yet difplaying a full mind and 
a ee e ere with various learning.  Biog. Bri 
G LLEA, in Botany, named by Mr. wn, Im 

eens! ihe late right honourable Charles Francis Greville, 
S. a vice prelident of the Royal Society, in fae 

arden at Paddington the rareft and moit curious 

rom various Pee were cultivated with ae cel 
and always devoted to the real advancem 
Since his death in ess. the collection bas anal 

See Ord. Beate, arity 

‘Gen. Ch. Ca/. none. Cor, Petals four, ehicctng by their 
t len ngth revolute 5 apse part into a tube, linear, oblique, a 

tamens. Stam. heir fuminits rei concave, earin 

ie iP ° 

aed 

geet itigma oblique or lateral, deprefled, or fomewhat 
convex. - Peric. Follicle ftalked, half-ovate, coriaceous, 

imes woody, crowned with the aye, of one Central celt. 
mpre: very fhort margin 

hich they are attached” to the tdp of the 
Stic e. 

Eff. Ch. Petals me oblique. Stamens funk in the cavi- 
ties of the limb. A. lateral rland at the bafe of ad fall 

9 one. Best rE ion © ~ 



GREVILLEA., 
as varieties, which Mr. Brown, having had fuch abundant 
opportunities of fludying them in their native land, has 
raifed to the rank of f{pecies. Even thus feparated from its 
parent Embothrium, Grevillea comprehends plants that differ 
greatly in appearance, and in fome fubordinate characters, 
trom each other, fo as to be commodioufly divided into two 
Principal fections, the firft of which is fub-divided into 
five fub-divifions, We thall give one example, or more, of 
each. 

Section I, 

“Follicle coriaceous, crowned with the entire ftyle and its 
depreffed iti eeds oval, very minutely bordered, and 
crowned with a very fhort win g. 
pts gt nla (from Assoc, _/mooth, and surory the flyle.) 

ving t 

. ves all entire, in many inftances 
acutely reflexed at the lateral nerves. 

. Bot. of N. 
-)—Leaves elliptic-oblong, fomewhat 

rgin. Flowerin 

near Port 
five feet high, flowering in u 
branched, round, the younger branches angular and fome- 

Leaves {eattered, f 

tifoides ; 
e€, witha 

margin. Flowering bran 
tals | fame count where it is apparently more common than the former. k has flowived red in feveral colleGtions about London. Every part is about half the fize of the preceding. Leaves more ftronger point, their bafe not tapering. 

eflentially diftinguifhed, as Mr. 
internal beard . 

It 

m% ge ; rather above half an inch in length, and crowns the black ovate fruit, 

pof. t. 272. 

late, with a fmall point, re margin. Clufters fhort, peed upright. Style fmooth to the very top.— Native of itony places near the beach at Port Jackfon. 

6 

a at the 

oO In ter 

. piss ers. Loe a Sm. Bot. of N. Holl. 27. t.9. f. 6.) —Leaves linear-lanceo-_ 

This has longer narrower /eaves, and paler or whitifh flowers, 
in more upright cluiters, than the lait, with which it other~ 
wife agrees in habit and appearance. 

fe have a plant from the fame neighbourhood. with 
rather broader and more obtufe leaves, whofe margin and 
marginal ribs are rough with minute teeth, according to the 
chara@ter of Mr. Brown’s next {pecies, G. frida, but its 
ftyles are {mooth to the very top, as in the three foregoing, 
not  filky at the fummit.”’ 

With the remaining fpecies of this fubdivifion we are 
unacquainted, 

B. Prycnocarpa, (from cfoyn, a plait, and xapro:, fruit.) 
Leaves all entire. Flowers fafciculate, or in fhort clufters, 

the uppermoft opening firft! Stalk of the germen very fhort. 
‘Style hairy or downy. Follicle ribbed !—Six fpecies, all 
natives of the neighbourhood of Port Jackfon, in moun- 
tainous, heathy, fandy, or {tony places, as , 

enaria. * Leaves oblong, obtufe, with a {mall 
point. Clufters of few flowers, recurved, Piftils downy.”— 
This is in Kew garden, where it flowers frequently. 

- Ertostyiis, (from spicx, wool, and svacc, the Syke. 
Leaves all entire. Flowers fafciculate, fomewhat umbe'late. g 

Piftil woolly, ftalked. Follicle without ribs. —Four {pecies, 
as 

(Embothrium buxifolium; Sm. Bot. of e:- 

nN 1795. 
Leaves numerous, 

nal, ru ‘mi ru . 
as well as the ityle, equally hairy, but white. The large 

ith. . 
PLAGiopopa, (from rrxyios, oblique, and wx<, the foot.) 

Clutter denfe. rmen running into the oblique apex of the flower-ftalk, into which are inferted, on 
each fide, two of the petals, one above the other. : 
_T'wo fpecies only compofe this fub-divifion, both growing 

within the tropic etic 
: G. Goodii. & Leaves entire, oblong, waved, veiny> {mooth on both fides. Clufters ftalked, elongated. Stems proftrate.”” ste: : 3. venufla. “ Leaves pinnatifid, trifid, or undivided, filky beneath. Clufters eseét. Corolla quite fmooth. Style very hairy. 

- E. Grevinzea properly fo called. aS 
Clufter denfe. Leaves pinnatifid, rarely here and there undivided. | 

: ; . ) with flrain the name of Grevillead, 
in cafe = various fub-divifions fhould each be h er ex- 

omewhat awl-fhaped, — 
backwards. Corolla 

- ‘ Leaves fimply or doubly pinna- 
i aoe snap Cluf- 

its bate permanent. Germen nearly feffile. Style fmooth.”” Both thefe grow near the fhore on the north coaft of New _ 

SrecTion 
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Secrion II. 

Follicle woody, roundifh, pointed with only the bafe of 
ps ftyle. Seed fistotnied on all fides with a broadifh 

ing. 
peepee Ay (from xv«2o:, a circle, and wlepovy a wing. ) 

Of this fe@tion there are eight {fpecies. They agree in the 
woody texture of their follicle with our Conchium, (which 
= but differ in the cell being central, not excentric, as 

as in the circular wing of the feeds. ey are all tro- 
pical plants, various in their leaves, which are either pinnate, 
trifid, eis et, flat, or cylindrical. -Flowers racemofe. — 
Exampl es 

G. helio wes ‘‘ Leaves pinnate or bipinnate, {mooth ; 
their pinne r fomewhat linear; the lowermo chlo ng o 
‘ftalked. , Cluiters disided, erect. Corolla and piftil very 
mooth, 

G fioides. * Leaves entire, {word-fhaped, flat, 
eee {mooth, as well as the branches. Follicles obovate; 
wi 

G. lorea.. “ Leaves cylindrical, pendulous, = long. 
Stigma quadrangular, forming a truncated pyramid.’’—The 
ge of this has not been feen by Mr. Brown. 

*¢ Leaves fatewolati, —— ae 
fingle-ribbed, veiny. ers elongated, 
Follicles thickened and gibbo us.” 

This laft is a fort of conneétin ng link between the vee 
terous Grevillee and Conchium, the Hakea of Mr. Brown. 
GREVIN, Janus, in Biography, a poet and phyfician, 

di 

gibbofa 
Ligh! downy, fs 

was born at Clermont in 1538. He was very early. diftin- 
gui by his knowledge of langua pages, phalofophy, and 
the belles lettres, and aftonifhed the people of Paris, 

stiri 0 

His disinige 

rthe eater 
ifhed 

"GREUSSEN, in Geography, a town of yrabeet in 
the county of sincbherstiead 16 miles N. of Erfurt. N. 

1° 3. Jat. 51° E. lon “ae 
GRE aphy, the firft and moft 

univerfal Tere of this grcid 
her. Obadiah G 

birth is s not mentioned. He was bro he wpa prebyterian 
re of * his father havi 

netaiae 
‘He fettled fir 

there in 1664, when, as 
informs us in 

firit direéted his shoughes to rhe fubject of that work, “upon 
reading some of the many and curious Sea “learned. 
men, in the 1 bodies of animals. 
‘of them came at firft out of the the 
ore the contrivances of t 

mene 

© his Anatomy of Plants, he . 

pet vite 

— faid. in his heart there 
$ 
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eve fide the leaf which the beft ogo had left bare and 
mpty.’’—Fo rds h our years afterwa onfulted his brother- 
Me Dr. Henry Sampfon, who encouraged h im to go on, 
by pointing out a paflage in Gliffon’s book de Hepate, 
chap. 1, in which the anatomy of plants is hinted at as an 
unexplored, but very promifing, line of ftudy for a pradtical 
obferver—Dr. Grew’s firft eflay on this pei on com= 
municated to the Royal Society in 1670, by bifhop Wilkins, 
under the title of an Idea of a Philofophical Hiftory of 
Plants. 
deferved, being ordered 
invited to fettle in London, with which he complied in 1672, 
and in that year alfo, on the anceps of the fame 
cae divine, he became a fellow of the Royal Society. 

e was appointed fecretary in 1677, in ert capacity he 
publifhed the Philofophical ae te from Jan. 1677-8, 
to n the following year. o he was made an 
honorary fellow of the College of Phyficians —He is faid 
te have attained to confiderable practice in his profeffion, 
nor did his heterodox origin ‘epetvs him of the credit juftly 
due to his piety and philofophical merit, even in the worlt 
times. He lived indeed to fee various changes of opinions 
and profeffions, a sepree with the tranqui ity becoming a 
philofopher an an n, and died in 1711 

Dr. Grew’s hanens rag Vegetables, of Reats;: and of 
lsuewet! hae Sac forméd three feparate publications in 
vo. ere fubfequently collected into a folio volume, 
and publithed i in 1682, with 83 plates. In this work, truly 
original, though Malpighi had about the fame time, or rather 

ore, purfued the tae line of enquiry, fcarcely any nye 
relative to the vegetable anatomy is bh wie uched. 
the chara&ter of Grew to obferve every thing, gee Fa a sich 
pilofophia obferver, more aware of w a worth 

arking, be, in general eftimation, a fu canst character, 
chi: latter is more likely to fee through the falfe perros ge 
dazzling t e works of Grew are a ftorehoufe of 
facts, for the ufe of lefs original and more indolent authors. 
Th fel dom require correction, except where Saget is in- 

ze. 

conic ideas of t 

gee 1681 Dr. Grew publithed a folio go entitled 
Miifeum Regalis Societatis, or a catal he on ption of 
the Naturak - Artificial Rarities be Coline = ‘he Ro — 
nes ee preferved at Grefham 
fcientific and defcriptive catalogue, ne abe re 
to preceding writers. It is accompanied by “ the cue: 
rative Anatomy of Stomachs and Guts begun, being feveral 
leétures read before the Royal Society in 1676.” ent 
ao plates illuftrate the firit part of this volume, and nine 

atter. 
owThe lateft publication of our author, we believe, 
« « Cof phia Sacra, or a Difeourle of the Univer a as 
it is the creature and kingdom of God.’? 
trious proof that it is the ook we 2 ae 

re fine or gto te On 
fot sepeat our jelintls wader 

~The works of Grew jello 
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the great vegetable anatomiit Dr. Nehemiah Grew 
fee that article.—Linn. Gen. ~ 8 i 

Mill. Di@. v. 
Kew. v. 3. 313. Juff. 292. Lamarck Tlluftr. t. 467. " Getta; 

ie} . 

gynia. (Gynandria Polyandria, Linn.) Nat. Ord.. Colum- 
nifere, Linn. Tiliaee. . 

Gen Cal. Perianth inferior, of five lanceolate, 

ments very numerous, briftle-fhaped, the length of the 
petals, inferted into the bale of the germen ; anthers round- ith, i2. Germen roundifh, fupported - 
crowned with a five-fided berder, at the bafe ef which the : p the flamens ; ftyle thread- 

Seeds fo- 

everal cells. Seeds folita : outary. 
— Obf. Juffieu remarks that the honey is really fecreted by { 

e amens. 
the column, een the corolla and ft If fo, the {cales of the petals ‘are incorreétly termed ne@taries. ftamens not being inferted into the piftil above the germen, this genus belongs Polyandria, next to its near relation Tilia, initead of G ‘Jnandria, where Linnzus placed it, 

Inneus, are now remove 

168. fee ali Leni) a 11368, 1174; fee alfo Le nifcia, 1¥72, which we believe belon “or latter. § it dace 
ill-underftood, fo that 
view of the whole. They are all. thrubs or trees, with the habit of Elms, or Lime-trees, with very handfome, though not large, flowers. 

der . occidentalis, i 
t..422,n 
butcula . 

A eenWBAfis, sehere i Ace 
mo} pat: ea Atigelid $0 hase : 1 sie t: 

mye colecuon at: Hamptos Court in1692, having heen, double, imported from Folland. "This ecea eS yoeey - 20 of 12 feet. high, much branched, the 

obtufe, four-cleft. j 

The. 

- eh ‘ -oblong, fharpl 
both ‘fides with so te 
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bluntifh, rather crenate, than ferrated, {mooth, an inch or 
more in length, fomewhat oblique, and much refembling 
thofe of an elm, deciduous. They have 

Leaves fhorter and rounder than the former, on longer more 
flender ftalks. F. lower-flalks afo much more flender, flightly 
thickened upwards, with i 
raceas. Flower about half the fize of the preceding, The 
under fide of the leaves is rough with minute, ftarry, rufty 
hairs, 

3- G. orientalis. Linn. Sp. .Pl. 1 367. 1 
Rheede Hort. Mal. v. 5. 91. t. 46. Frutex baccifer mala- baricus; Pluk. Phyt. t. 50. f. 4-)—Leaves ovate, pointed, finely and bluntly- ferrated, roughifh, 

wered. Petals revolute. 
of the Eaft Indies, 

8s. Leaves near three inches long, on fhort rough ftalks, exadily ovate with an elongated point, clofely 

Column very briftly.— 

by a leaf. ¥, re 
with broadifh revolute petals, fhorter than the calyx. ~ ‘The: 
column is clothed with long, denfe, filky, briftles, from juft 

as is the germen alfo. Fruit near an inch broad, four-lobed,. depreffed, clothed with denfe fhort briltles.—We are the more particular in deferibing this fpecies, becaufe Vahl and Geertuer feem to have rife ivec 

every other part fo precifely agrees, that we dare not make it diltinG, elpecially as the la‘t-mentioned chara&ter 
wer. 

Petals ftraight, neark equal to the calyx. 
he Eatt . ndies. This appears 

Jorub, much branched and divaricated’ 

( Pai-Parfea 5 

Flower-ftalks three- 

als to the bafe of the ftamens, 

ray ae 

Column naked. ~ 
to be Gertner’s 



5. 
on both fides. 

fel 

pee ee to ‘the Rack, 

GREWIA. 

— it is not that of Linens which can be determined 
y by Hermann’s herbarium ; but it neither accords with 

his defcription nor fynonyms. "Whither 3 t be Burmann’s 

in Fl. Ind. 192. can feem fcarcely worth rae as this 
author quotes or a variety Rumph. Amb. v. 4. t. 60, 
Frutex ceramicus, a plant as different in every effential cha- 

rater as can set ee In this difficulty we have chofen 
name, as above. e fhape, and 

hairs under the germén, affords a beautiful and ec cl dif- 

tinction, very apparent under the ripening fruit. See Gert- 

ner’s firure.—Lamarck’s os ae is extremely accurate, 

but his gare: bpraeh soa 

G. colum Laden vent te-obleng, crenate, rough 

Flower-ftalks chee werd. olumn hairy, 

orientalis, fometimes for Malocco 

from ney in its longs hairy column ages or even thrice as 

long as the germen it fupports, and acutely five-angled. 
The lave aes refemble aie kind of elm, and are rather 

ov ve two inches long, on fhort hai Sy 

are alfo the ribs beneath. 
to the footftalks, deciduous. 

as the leaves, denfely cover 

often but a little above their bafe, and bearin 

recurved, lanceolate braéteas, {fmooth on ee upper fide. 

Petals we believe fkort and recurved. J rwif clothed with 
longith, ftraight, fcattered hairs, which are alfo ee 

ower-flalks not half fo long 

red oak ftarry hairs, three-clefi 

in the youn: » being much longer than thofe w 
ae its co 

G. Mallococea. — hg i 409. oe = t. 369. 
ena bo otteates orft. Gen. 39. Nov. A&t. Upf. v. 3. 
180. Eee oe crenate; rou rough on Siete fides ; 
ribs_briftly. wered. Column very 
fhort and naked.— Gathered 1 by Forer in the groves of the 
ifland 2 Ae vert and on the mountains of the ifland of 

This bears a éeuifedbrable affinity in character t 
the laft,, ood in habit to G. pilofa. The leaves are three or 

one and a half or two in breadth, ovate, 

S 

four inches lon 
pointed, oft oe eart-fhaped ve the bafe, crenate through- 

fine fhining green, es copioufly veined, 0 
roughifh to the touch on both fides, with fome appearance of 
Tal ba ite mee ah gt their ribs briftly ss Foot- 

las 2 

but as the ore advances it becomes fufficiently. 

obconical, fmooth, crowned pa a sie 

then defined, for Bair peta ea a new 

o< more aftonifhing that the Socerinwe 
ea in ages. ara inte © » mention adi cult 

ditere 

inted, fitatelk: fmooth on 

Flower-Aalke three-fi flowered. rie ia thor 

Sn XVIl.. 

g numerous, | 

2 ig Vahl. Symb. v. 1. “wc ‘Demian: th 

1 106. )— i 

Native of the Eaft Indies. The dranches are flender, purplith 
brown, scenes with white, clofe-preffed, cluftered hairs, 

Leaves on fhortifh hairy ftalks, about two inches long, dark 

green, veiny, naked, hisothi or very flightly roughifh to the 

touch, 3 ede seNreaS or fomewhat obovate, Being an 

inch: broa r beyond the middle, with an elongated 
fharp ae They are ferrated throughout, eer at the 
very bafe, which is entire, {mooth, rt ome ee con 

tracted. Stipulas awl-fhaped. Flower-/lalks ‘sitet folitary, - 
fearcely half fo long as the leaf, three-cleft half way down, 

divaricated, a niled with a few clofe fhort briftles, as if 
s {maller than in any of the foregoing. © Pes 

als flrort avis acute. Column rather longer than in the 

latt, fvailideds quite fmooth and naked, except at the to Ops 

selec itis dilated, and crowned with a dive of hairs as in 

0 

= ¢ 

° c 

ther fpecies. Germen didymous, very flightly hairy when 

young, foon becoming quite {mooth. /’ruit commonly o 
two {mooth grains, the fize of apea. It exaétly refembles 

G. Damine of Geertner, but we find only two cells in each 
eed. 

8. G. glandulofa. Vahl. Symb. v. 1. 34.—Leaves ovatos 
lanceolate, pointed, crenate, nearly faa on both fides ; 

glandular at the bafe. RP nearly feffile.—Native of 
the ifland: of .Mauriti Brqnches roughith. Leaves on 
rough flalks, three inchs long, light green, ovato-lance- * 
= pointed, above an inc broad, ¥ ys ; 
a both fides, but not without fome flight roughnefs to the 

The margin is crenate ‘heehee and the bafe is 

a for four or five glandular marginal tubercles on 
each fi The flowers refemble fome of the earlier gitar 
and are exiles’, on very fhort, thick, fimple ttalks, 
not fure whether folitary or in pairs, nor will our becine ‘ 
admit of .an inveltigation of the organs of frudtification. 
The jaca feem to be dilated or obovate, and almoft as long 
as — 

hirfuta. Vahl. Symb. v. 1. 34.—Leaves ovato-lan- 
_— finely eons Geccash casded atthe bafe. Stalks 
many-flower Calyx very hairy.—Native of the fummits 
of mountains in the Eaft Indies. Vah/. Received with 
fome Java plants from profeffor Thunberg. Every part, to 
oi infide of the calyx, is clothed with very foft, denfe, 

efcence. a on fhort ftalks, four ee 7 one 
ead a road, ovate but unequal, fo as cor- 

— at the ser capa to an acute point, Siri ferrated 
roughout ; their ribs prominent beneath, with numerous 

eight co a veins ; oe upper se a lefs aslong 

Vahil Pe but three, yet we fee no. cnakon to doubt his be- 
ng the fame as = 8. adieas nearly e to the Partial 
ps Yi rt, oblong, acute, cee 

10. Gs ct. Vahl. Symb. v. 1. 35. (Chadara arborea ; 
orf. Ai, Arab. tog.) - Leaves oval-oblong, fostindl 
ae at the idles rough above 3 downy and white be. 
neath, Stalls two or Smee iia tee by Fi 

aoe it Serak, 

wary: rliemee ee iasentiee 

Sera hairy footftalks. 
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ther, one, two or three 
half fo lon g as the leaves. 

11. G. afatica. Linn. Mant. 122. Sonnerat. Voy. v 
244.t. 138. Vahl. Symb. 

roughith above, fnow-white and finely downy, 
Footfalks half an inch long, 

globofe, red, t 
able, 

12. G. tiliefolia. Vahl. Symb. vy. 1, 35- (Microcos lateri- flora; Linn, Sp. Pl. 734. Fi. Zeyl.n.20*. Hamdamanias; 
roundifh, fomewhat heart- 

the bafe, fmoothi on . erter than the footftalks, abl. Native of the Eait Indies. Leaves twice as large as the laft, bluatly and pretty equally ferrated. . F, ootftalts - fearcely thickened upwards, powdery 
f-heart-fha dly half fo ‘ 

hree together, about the length 
ed, fmooth. Our knowledge the only one, except n. 14, that we have not 

from Vahl, who has well diftinguifhed it from the laft, to which Murray had erroneoufly affixed the Lin- nan fynonym. 
13. G. villofa. Leaves heart-thaped, ferrated, fringed, ra- ther unequal at the 

Flower-ftalk 

in diameter, heart-fhaped, rounded tharply ferrated, with 
¢ rugged and harth ; the un- with prominent briftly ribs and an inch long, hair ; 

: ci 2 seal to thofe 
or four flowered, very outfide of the 3, a calyx 6 y nen, Which is 

patible Av Pa half length maf the 
branoi Pe are the length of the 

podcbrae, SS: ] ymb. v. 1. 35. (Chadara velutina; 
AOR ee) Laan fr dak ert 

i6 called Neftham, _ A forub, whofe branches - part are clothed with extremely thort foft down ves on 
oval, fometimes flightly an- 

obi 
14. G. 

neath, 

2. Stipulas fetaceous, deciduous 

- Stipulas lancec- bei 

easy har 
Slobofe, fup- 

GRE 
-flowered, divaricated, hairy, not gular towards the extremity, obtufe, unequally and diftantly 

errated, whiter underneath, oblique or unequal at the bafe. 
.. Flowers {maller than in G. 

afiatica, on axillary, three-cleft, fhort ftalks, two or three- 
together. §. : 
Grewi /alvifolia. Linn. Suppl. 409, is Alangium decapes 

talum, Lamarck Dict, v. 1. 174. Willd. Sp. Pl. v. 2. 
Il74. 
eaarat Microcos. See Micnocos. 
Since our article Grewia was written, we have had accefs 

to the ath volume of the Annales du Mufeam d’ Hift. Nat. in 
which, page 82, is an excellent Mémoire on that genus, by 
the celebrated Juffieu, accompanied by five plates, in which 
fourteen {pecies are figured. ‘This author defcribes thirty- 
three {pecies, of which four are by himfelf eiteemed doubtful. 
Thefe are his apetala, t. ag. f. 33. ertocarpa, t. 51. f. 3; 

fahl’s. velutina. There are fome doubts 

y by land floods, in order to fin 
ele grewts, and then exainine, in a flraight line with the 

five miles off ; and if there be any 
mine there, they generally meet with fhoad-ftones, as tokens 

ity j way. Phil. Tranf. N° 6o. a 
‘GREwT, in Afining, fignifies the {par, or matrix, in which 

ore is found in a mineral vein; cailed alfo the. gangrene, 
vein-ituff, deads, &c. 
GREY, Lady 

Henry Grey, m 

daughter of Charles Brandon, duke of Suffolk, and 

very early age, re- Reet as a prodigy in learning and ufefal acquirements. es the accomplifhmerts of needle-wor utiful 

{cholar 

to have acqu not 01 
nguages, but the Hebrew, Chaldee, 

' her judgment was equal to the readinefs*of her apprehenfion, and fhe aileowiles ses 
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the mof important topics with excellent fenfe. With a'l 
thefe endowments, fhe pofleffed that medefty and gentlenefs 
Which fo much become the fex. She imbibed nr her pre- 
ceptor the stop of the reformation, to which, during 
the remainder rt life, fhe always fteadily thered: To 
the events of Hie ried 3 in which lady Jane lived, we have 
already referred pretty largely in the articles Epwarp VI. 
and Ete i. duke of Northumberl nd, When the latter 

‘He h ocured +1664, 
tween this lady and his feueth fon I lord Guilford Diley, 
an amiable youth, ig foon gain e affections of 
charmin bri 

She, fo 
to become seen, 5 Sere t 
fovereignty, and haying anunconquerable averfion from a pub- 
lic and plendid fate At length, overcome by the affumed 
authority of her parents, and e bécially by the tela a of 
her hufband, fhe confented to become a — and was 
claimed to the city of London. Her reign was very ag 

acknowledged as the Tishtfal fove- 
t 

or oie time, refifted their importunities 
hat fhe ha 

ation : qu atished with 

having obtained her right, fhe was refolved 6 avenge herfelf 

on thofe who had difputed it. The duke of Northumber- 

land was immediately beheaded ; -after which, the infocent 

lady Jane and her hufband were arraigned, tried, and con- 
victed, and finally put to death, On the fatal ROPEIEE her 

hu fband, who had been confined in fepar 

requefted to be permitted to take a laft farewell of her. 

This the thought it beft to decline, left it fhould be the 

means of fhaking their refolution, at a m oi very 
exertion of fortitude i She contented herfelf 

prought back, and immediately wrote three fen 
— Latin, ‘and Englifh, which fhe peas to pe con- 

he me, the office ers 

in not yi 4 the nowledged that fhe 

: seabliade propolala © of her ena declared her wi = 

nefs te expiate the crime by death. "This dreadful trage 

memory her virt 

sips} while the recolle&tion of the bloody atts of the 
— er bat DEE ee ee erence aPP 

akes hide who flourifhed in the 18th century, 

born in the year 1693. Having received the 30 

3 good. edacttion; Sie entered SL tet ci in the 

univerfity of Oxford, Pein he took his degree of M. A. 
d preferment in the’ 

t I end of S 
year 1730, he publifhed his “ Memoria Technica,” or a new 

jnethod ‘of artificial memory. This work has gone through 

fren or eight editiqns, befides which there have been feveral 

dno real title to the - 

- of the North of England, and 

‘church, and was. 

wondon. In the ~ 

GRE 

abridgments of it, in which the whole theory is developed, 
and as much of the practical part as “A neceflary in common 
life. (See Memory, Arti cial.) In the fame year he pub- 
lithed « A Syftem o glith Beclefiattical Law,’” ex- 
tracted from the “ Codex Juris Ecclefiattici Anglicani,”” of 
the bifhop of London, for the ufe of ftudents in a" univer= 
fities who are defigned for holy orders. This w was fo 
highly efteemed, that asa fort of enon es w rae in the 
following year, : efented by - 
of doctor of div ont Abou 

Sclen Notifane ex ejus Ciniuentatia excerptis, &c.”’ 
rey was author. : many other works ; that on Job 

Sockiiacd a controverfy between Dr. Warburton and him- 
felf. He died in the year 1771, in his 78th year. Gen. 
ee 

See Gra 
Cala in Tiles an Englith name for a truttaceous - 
» the SALMO eriox of Linneus, (which fee,) caught in 

many of the rivers of England. 
Mr. Pennant believes this to be the fewin or Srewin a 

South Wales, which is ¥ ery 

Carmarthen. This fifh appears in the Efk, in Caneerd, 
from July to September, and is then in fpawn, The lower 
jaw grows hooked, when it is out of feafon. The inhabitants 

of South Wales, confider this 
fith as a diftin& fpecies from the falmon. 

REY Addey, in Geography, a {mall town in the county of 
Down, Ireland, in the peninfula of Ardes; 894 miles N, 
from Dublin, and 65 from Donaghadee 

Grey Antimony ore. See ANTIMON 
Grey-Beds ds, in Mining, fignify ‘in whi pnd of 

Macclesfield, in Chefhire, an indurated fandy loam, perifh- 
able, called ttone-bind in Derbyfhire, &c. and fand-ftoné 
at Newcaftle, in Northumberland, &c. See Kirwan’s Geo, 

sh 

. See Coparr. 
Grey Copper ore. See Coprzr. 
Grey Deer, in Zoology. See Cervus Guinenfis. 
Grey Fly. See Gan- 
Grey Manganefe ore. See MANGANESE. 
Grey- Melting, in the fron Manu “hee is the name at 

the iron furnaces and founderies for the beft kind of Pig-iron. 
See Iron 
Grey Stone, in Mi neralegy Sit of Werner, a rock 

ees 3 to i newelt flet rmati We are in- 
ormed by Mr, Jamefon that ie] 1s an intimate mixture of 
white feldfpar and blackith ho 

‘snd Tranter 
ete a ee a uous in this 

"The grauttein, op coca nis DiRites: ay aiding, 
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k mica ; 2, with white li- 
with white, moitly decompofed, 

feldfpar and black mica ; 4, with quartz and black mica e argillaceous bafe is moftly grey, fometimes greenith or difh ; the mica occurs now and then cryftallized in four and fix-fided laminz. oes 
It isin this rock that almoft all the metalliferous veins oc- eur in Lower Hungary. In Schenynitz and Kremnitz it is mottly of a light green colour, and dry cla ey appearance : towards Herrengrund, Neufohl, and the Hodritz, it changes its nature, owing to the admixture of a fat greenifh clay, and fia conifidera ic rtion of very mica, which imprefles it with a flaty character, appreaching to that of gneifs. veins traverfe it with great regularity, and are of confider- 

copper ores at lioraxzo in Ty- fimilar to the Saxum metallife. ungary. 
‘he grains dipar and lithomarge in this rock are often feen decompofed and deftroyed, in which cafe the mafs 

fhire, Suckinghamfhire, Kkdy, 
quantities, in fome earlier periods, } moved by the inhabitants for building Thefe block’ of ftone S are fome of them of immenfe tox ' 

and were fo, in much greater i 

GRE 
logy ; and rather haftily condemns the explanation-which has been offered, to account for thefe huge and uniform loofe blocks of ftone, 
ftone (not primitive certainly) which has been wafhed away, 

{trata are found on the chalk ftrata, 
having a bed of thefe ftones in it, 
two feet or more thick 

are feen lying from about 774 
lyina flight y on the north fide of the road, at 774 miles, where the ftone blocks almoit cover the furface. _ GREYHOUND. See Hounpand Dog. Greynounps, in Aftronomy. See CANEs venatici. . GREYLAG Goose. See Ansrn and Duck. _ GREY LEAGUE, in Geography, the moft confiderable, in extent as well as population, of the three Grifon leagues. _ The etymology of the word Srigia or grey, which gives its name to this league, and indeed to the whole mely uncertain, Some. conceive that the 
country, were called 
modern inhabitants, by way of allufion to grey hairs, an 

thers imagine, that the firft-au- sie m 1424, gave liberty to the 

tion, Tacitus calls the inhabitants of this country ae Gri Ammianus Marce i 

but a te te Cultrict called the Grey ‘ue firft tool arms for the ‘pofe of aflerting their inder dence, the naturally ftyled themfelves ei Rigi aes ae or the Grey league ; while thole | he stormed fimilar affoc 

vee diftinguith themfelves from the frit 
termitory now occupied by the Grey league milange 

as 
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to the abbot of gna the ats of pees 

v ie °s : : Maf cs aron of Retzu 

became impatient © 

nang of the nei ane Swi republics, they determined 
to deliver themes fro e grievous ntargen n under 

e prero- 
getaves confift in being prefent at the annual diet of the league, 

; 1. § Difentis, ‘ I 
I, Difentis f 2. | Tavetch. I 

» 4. tZ. 
II, Valley of Lugnetz 3 .4 ugne # ; 

6, 7. € Ilantz, 2 UWL. Grub’ 4 sco 3 I 
oe g- U Tenna. Pty, 

fat lis peed a 10. ¢ Waltenfburg, A}. 
1V. Waltenfbur: gi] 11.2 Lax Pad iy 

. ee BA : 3 - 12. LOberfax. : 1 
2 13. ( Flims, iS oe ‘ 

V. Flims Bs ce Retzuns and Embs 2 
es & 14 Re s and Tamins d 6 1 

ae ES , 18. § Valley of Rheinwald FS , VI. Rheinwald and Schams He llr =o eos eng ae ee ee 
ry cc Bae eae 2 21. { Tulis and Catzis, = I 

‘VIL. Heunzenberg and Tufis tae Sen erg ote 
aa 24. { Cepin I 
esi , 2b. Valley of Mafox, I 
VIIL. miaies. 26.4 uffie, I: 

1 ie 27. (Calanca. ae 

GREYSAU, a town of Silefia, in the principalley of Clafs and order, Polyandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Hefpe-- 
Neiffe ; eight miles S.E. of vee ie ridee, Linn. Myst Juff. (and not furely “Gutii eutierdas 

EZ, a town of Fra artment of the de or makes n the dep 
and chief place of a aati in the diftriét of Louvain 

The place contains 984, and the canton 8372 inhabitants, 
of 160 pus wo in 22 communes. 

of it. ‘The oe 
contains 913, and the canten "738 inhabitants ona nee! 
of 2574 ewes in 12-co 

GREZ 

Indian tree, except ig go eg eer a 
name of Anchovy Pear, is ae when ic 

- the Gee ef 

aa 
— 

Swarts. Obs. 15, Mill. Dia. v. 2. Jull. 25 
evil, o Ph vy. 2. 1159 

GR i 

and in re ag ttead three candidates for ¢ Landriek 
or chie one of whom i is nominated rd 

e 
prerogatives are now confined to the em rmany, 
as baron of Retzuns, the abbot of Difentis, wad the tem- 
porary count of Sax. But as no real count of Sax now ex- 
its, certain communities of the Grey league feized the do- 

e extinétion of that foeni y, and continue to 

has 
See Gri- 

runs. iis league 
> ing united with the om other Grifon leagues. 

This league i is divided into eight high rer geo: which: 
are fub-divided into 27 communities, as follow 

Ch. Cal Perianth fuperior, of one leaf, coriaceous, 
fithiee ‘fmall, in four deep, ro 
ments. « ae s four, much larger than the calyx, ob- 
lon ses Boa concave, coriaceous, their outer edge 

ighly pias Stam. Filaments numerous (“inferted 
into a {quare re receptacle, srg at the bafe into five feries ;”” 
Swartz ar ; the outermoft, lon, 

yle none; ttigma minute, 
led by the incurved itamens. Peric. Drupa 

ovate, with eight furrows, crowned with die calyx. Seed. 
Nut folitary, o |e 

Ei. wenn 
ee ee 

er r deep ents. Petals: 
fe lik ag Seti eae with ei a 
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Sloane Jam. v, 2. 122. t. 216, and 217, f.1, 2.)—Native 
of allthe hotteit parts of the Weil Indies, in low moift or 
watery places. Frequent in many places in Jamaica. Stoane, 

rowne. 

ow the leaves, 
They come forth in the 

ovate, with eight furrows, as. big a 
apparently from mifunderitanding a 

Browne’s defcription, attributes the furrows to. the nut, | 
Swartz's defcription, 

accompanied by a fpecimen, has enabled us, we truft, to give 
a more correcé account of the charaéters and affinities of this 
little known genus than has hitherto appeared. Its relation- 
fhip to Eugenia, Barringtonia, &c. notwithitanding the feflile 
ftigma, feems much more certain than to Juffieu’s Guii- 

one of the five diftricts of the province of Vologda, fituated 
ona river falling into the Sukkona; 40 miles S.S.E. of 
Vologda. N. lat. 58° 36’. E. long. 40° 44's 

ALDI, Marruew, furnamed Mofa, in Bio- 
> 

5 the profeffion of the law. In 1548 he opened a fchool of 
law at Padua, where he taught with great reputation. In 
1553, having imbibed the principles of the reformation, he 
was obliged to withdraw fecretly from that city; and having 
wandered about from place to place, he was at length i 
troduced to Calvia in G 

GRI 

prolong life; on which account it is affigned as a phyfical caufe for the faiting praCtifed ameng the se aa The in- 

ke no pains to provide themfelves 
food, but alfo refufe it when laid before them. Vide 
Mem. Acad. Infcript. tom. v feq. This paffion as been found to leflen perfpiration ard urine. 

M, in Botany, ypinrovy a fynonym of the 
h 

rom Geranium, on account of the leaves, which 
have certainly a refemblance to fome umbelliferous plants,. 

Linn. Gen. 578, 
though more to the leaves of an Artemifia, 

Sp. Pl. v. 2. 771. Mart. Mill. Schreb. 311. i 
it | ee es 

Gertn. t. 36. ( 
Clafs and order, 

i G nales; Jinn. 

Lamarck. Did. v. 3.45. I 
Geranium; Juff. 269." Cavan. Diff, 194.) 
Decandria Pentagynia. 

erani 

acute, equal, permanent fegments; its bafe flat. ular, of five large, saa a obovate, feflile 
attenuated at their bafe. Nectary of oblong glands, furrounding the germen, and united into a ttle crown, 

Siam. Filam 

thers ovate-oblong, verfatile, emarginate at each end. 
Germens five, ere picion of being addiéted to the Unitarian fyftem, that ftamens; ftyles none. except the points of t ; nifoataes refufed him his fociety unlefs he would clear him- ftigmas caren: ‘ ye Peri : ‘Capfales bre ‘oblose: felf of the charge ; not being able to do this, he was ordered pointed, hard. Seeds folitary ? oblong. depart oe e city, and the recent fate of the excellent ~ Eff. Ch. Calyx deeply five-cleft. Petals five. Ne@ari- 

taken, as they were the refult 
himfelf had excited. Gribaldi was 

. where he was chofen profeffor, till the fpirit of perfecution 
impelled him to fi i i 

of Gribaldi was not las fincere, as an evidence of which he afforded an afylum to pe ented Gentilis, for which he would probably have fu ered bac had not 
f > 

as ith rue. ‘ . ecu 

the 

death interpofed between him and 

GRIBANE, in Goograp » a town of Canada, on the “es 
ules N.E. of bec river St: Lawrence ; 30 

_GRICANE, a town of Moldavia 3 20 miles N. of 

tee a term ufed by country perfons for a young 

GRICENESS, in Geography, a cape on the E. coalt of the iland of Stronta,” Naat og°9. We tone oe 

ato 5 - Afr. fo; See - foliis tenuiffimé diffeGtis, fore eget ful i 
Goo 

Hees 

und the germen, Fila. 
peinted, with folitary 

Obf. Linnzus doubts whether there may not be fome fexual difference betw. 
abortion of the piftils. — 

cranium, but wants the beak o 
thofe awns of the capfules fo remarkable in that, as well as in Lrodium and Pelargonium. See GERANIA, Only one fpecies is known, Piece — G. tenui olium. Linn. Gen. 578. Lamarck. DiG. v. 3 45. (G. laciniatum; Gertn, v. 1. 180. Geranium aa 
tefcens incanum, foliis multifidis, flor 

own. The latter are alternate, repeatedly forked, an inc or two in length, their fegments narrow, oe nd ac Flowers larger than a common mallow, yellow, on lon fimple, folitary, Jateral ftalks; the petals hate toothed, Jagged. They are very handfome, ‘and their coleur in this tribe. 
amarek prefumes too much on Jolin Burmann’s accuracy 

. whea 

Es 

OF 

The. 

. Cal. Perianth of one leaf, inferior, in five deep, 

ents ten, thread-fhaped, rather rigid, equal, . permanent, the length of the calyx, or rather fhorter ; an-. 

* 
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when he fuppofes his two figures above cited reaily reprefent 
different plants, becaufe they exprefs -fome differences of 

- character. 

GRI EN HEAp, in Gesriphy; 

of the ifland of Bar rah one #4 

lat. 66° 59'. ong. 7 

GRIESB BACH, or aap a town of Bavaria; 

14 miles W. of Paflau 
GRIES KERRTE, one of the {maller Shetland iflands. 

N. lat. 60° 32’. W. long. o° 58° 
GRIEZ, a F town of Perfia, in ‘Segeftan ; 353 miles S.W. 

of Ghizni. 

GRIFALCO, a town of Naples, in Calabria Ult tra ; 
four miles W. of Squillace —Alfo, a town in the province of 

Otranto. 

a. cape on the W. coaft 
the Scots Hebrides. N. 

was born at Mou- 

aye ge to Brufiels, where he died in 1775. e publi 
i of “ Father Daniel’s- Hiftory of France,”’ 

18 volumes 4to.; to this he fubjoined learned and curious 
aiGeratione; and the life of Lewis XIIL., which occupies 
three of the volumes. He was author alfo of “ A Treatife 
on the different kinds of Proof ey in eftablifhing hif- 
torical Facts.”” This is efteemed a and very judicious 

fhed 
in 

performat e gave a new edition ‘at Avrigny’s ee 
of Profane Hiitory in five volumes, and publifhed ‘ Ser- 

mons,” and other works of practical piety. Gen. Biog. 
GRIFFIER, Jouy, a landfcape painter, born at Amiter- 

upil of Roland sree to whofe 

= the eemtiapal one : 
ith rather an artificial tone 

produced great mistaber of elabo 
he Rhine, &c. with many figures otis 

GRIFFON, Gavenvs, re < Net ural Hj 

paises at Pade an eagle, and 
to warch over geld -mines, h hidden treaf haa. &e. 

The animal w confecrated to the fun ; goons the ancient 

the chariot of ie ton on painters 
ond Nene M. Spat obferves the fame of thofe of rot hoiee 

The griffon » in Scripture js that fpecies of the eagle 
~ ¢alled in Latins efifragay the eer s ® i ‘D1 of the verb 
OR elfen i to break . 

fall borne i in aarti: 
Guillim blazons it rampant ; dliegiog, that ay 

be fo blazoned, as well as the lion, fierce “may 
—_ Morgan and Lae ol Se gen 

GRI 
This is alfo an ornament of architeéture in conftant ufe 

among the Greeks, and was copied from them, with the 
other elegancies e architectural enrichments, by the Ro- 
mans, See SPHY 

Garrros, in Ornithology. See Vuttur fulvu 
GRIG, in Jchthyology, a name frequently led for tlie 

fand eel, or ammodytes 
Thefe are common ‘4 the Thames, and are diftinguifhed. 

from the common fort by having a larger head, a blunter 
nofe, thicker fkin, asd lefs fat; and <i are not fo much 
e — , and feldom exceed three or four ounces in 
weight 
GRIGGIO, in Geography, a river of gh which 

runs into the Adriatic. N. lat. 42 12'. E. long. 14? 50 
RIGNAN,.a town of France, in the department of 

the Dréme, and chief place of a ee in the diftriet 
of Montelimart, ro miles S.S.E. 0 lace contains 
1669, and the canton rots ‘nhebitants, on a territory 0 
2074 kiliometres, in 13 co 
GRIGNOLS, a town rae Sane in the department of 

the Dordogne, and poe place of a a. in the diftriét 
of Perigueux ; 10 miles $.S.W. fro ce con- 
tains bey and the lie 10,559 fahskaeant, on a territory 
of 187; kiliometres, in 12 communes. ‘town of 
France, in the department of the Cironde, and chief 20 

a canton, in the diftri€t of Bazas; 9 miles S.E. of it 
The place contains 3160, and the canton etch maya ae on 
a aan of 135 kiliometres, in 10 com 
GRIGNON, a village of France, in the rpeighbotahond 

of Paris, is rendered interefting to the curious, and to the 
geologift in particular, for its quarries of gypfum and ftone; 
which contains fuch a multitude and Hang! of organic re- 
mains, that 600 different ieecins of foffil fhells have been 
there obferved 236 ee Magazine, vol. 339 
pas and vol. 3 

yer in Frnlology See Rampnastos Aracari. 
GRIGUET Bay, in ries cis “s bay at the N.E. ex- 

ndland. ecie ok ce o §t a, WN: Io ong. 
ra, 550 28 

ILIMON, a town of Afiatic Turkey, on the W. 
N. lat. 38° 35’. E. long. 26° 19’. sok pe Natolia.. 

GRILL » a town of South America, in the go- 
vernment of éhe Caraccas ; 59 miles 5.5.W. of Merida.. 

5 Serato E, in Cookery, inet broiled on 
thus called from the Fre ee vile ise gee 
The word is valfo ufed for the 

them with grated bread, tte 
fire, and. coy he them a iron. Shrimps are 
grilled a: manner. 
#"GRILLON, in Geography, a town of Ali i Eine ra oigen mg ges ° rica, in Sierra 

GRIMALDI, NicoLino, in Bigyaghy. See Nico- 
INO.. 

Grma.pr, Gio. Faancesco. See Bo.ocnese. 
GRIMANI, ores ai cardinal, was born at_ Ve. 

parte te in baie Hin fa 
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imprifoned and treated with great rigour. "The fon of- that they are not enhanced by pean 4 + mariners, Ehrh, fered to take his place, which bein g refufed, he attended him Beitr. v. 1.176. Hedw. Fund. vy, 2. Sp. Mufe. 75, in prifon, and rendered him all the fervice in his power. The Schreb. 759. Sm. Fil, Brit. 1183. Sele Mufc. Suec, fubje& of this article was an eminent patron of the fine 27. (Weiflia; Hedw. Fund. v. 2. go. Sp. Mule. 64. arts : he collected a choice and valuable library, confifting Swartz. Mufe. Suec. 25, Bryi et Mnii {pecies varie ; Linn.) of eight thoufand volumes in all languages, which, at his Clafs and order, Cryptogamia Mufci. Nat. Ord. Mufti. deceafe, he bequeathed to the canons regular of St. Salva- Eff. Ch. Capfule ovate. Fringe fimple, of 16 teeth, dore, in Venice. He made.a fine colleétion of ftatues, and broadeft at their bafe. Flowers terminal. Veil Mp 

to the republic of bg He was the friend and liberal concern the prefent genus, diltinguifhed from os by having patron of the great Erafmus, and tranflated from the undivided, inflead of forked, teeth in the fringe. Grimmia, sisal = homilies of Cary lipes: He died: in 1523. even including Wei “ifias 3 is _ half fo numerous in fpecies as 

department of the roy and chief place of iba in mia of Hedwig has fome of its male flowers ee whl the diftri& of Draguignan; 12 miles S. of Frej The in Weiffiathey are all terminal, which leads to no certain place contains 1 pu and the canton 5009 inhibitors: ona technical diftinétion, any more than to a natural one, in any ee of 327% kiliometres, in four communes. kinds of Moffes: Even Mohr, by no means prone to leffen GR MBAL Db, in Biography, a learned monk of St. Ber- the number of genera, unites thefe two, and in his Jndew tin, in Fake wha, during the ninth century, at the requeitof Mu/zi Hicaae Crypiegamicarum, enumerates 25 {pecies, to our excellent monarch, Alfred, being fkilful in all the fibseral which indeed he fabsbids the Odoblepharum, and fome {pecies {ciences, particularly mufi tc, was fent hither by Fulk, iad of Plerogoninm, = of the fmall number of teeth in. bi of Rheims, to introduce a regular method of ftudy the former, and oO i in our fchools. ee asic jul as he unites Bryum and Hypnum together, in defi- GRIMBERG, i in Geogra hy, a town of Germany, in nce of all natural principles, —The {pecies of Grimmia in the county of Marck; 12 miles W. of Dortmund the Flora Britannica; are twenty-feven, to which two more GRIMBUSTER-HOLM, one of the ial et have fince been added in Lnglifh Botany. A few of thefe iflands, near the N. coaft of the ifland of Pomo: indeed are foe by Mohr in fome of his other genera, not GRIMM, in Zoology, AntiLOPE Grimmia, Gus inea ante- slings ted b lope of Pennaut, has fhort, flender, ftraight, fharp-pointed The Seiral habit of Grimmia is not much unlike that of horns, which are furrowed their whole length, and flightly Dicranum, except fome of the latter fpecies, which are much ; annulated at the bafes; with a large lac poate ag — branched, and have broader darker-coloured leaves than the > 
aah 

“ag ae This is a very elegant animal, about Sin nchen: high at ‘the thaped male flowers. . The genus does not n naturally divide ulders, of the male inch Dagsand itfelf into any accurately defined feétions; we muft there- he females are faid to be hornlefs ; the colour is various, fore take a general view of the leading £2 being in fome of a light bay colour, in others brown, mixed — G. recurvata. Hedw. rypt. v. I. 102. Engl. with afh-colour, an tinged with yellow; the belly white, Bot. t. 1489. (Bryum recurvatum; Dicks. Crypt. fac, and the retailers heey ogi the upper ; ace! in Jacq. Mifc. v. 2. 96.t. 12. f. I, a black ftripe runs down the middle of the face ; under the* is one of the {malleft of Moffes, the Phafea excepted. It pre a {mall | eal a ears are large, and have three gows in barren graffy m i di he outfide ; on each fide, between obferv able only in the {pring. The ffem is fo fhort as to be the eres and the ray isa athe! depreffion, nea moift, and fearcely difcernible. Leaves numerous, briftle-fhaped, bright cogtaining a vifcid humour, which foon hardens and becomes green. Fruit-ftalk folitary, capillary, at firft ereét, then re+ black ; the legs are ath-coloured, very teed and elegant, curved. Capjfule ra ete, “tee tn {mooth, with — 

» rs id re. 8 i a EB > bv .2) nN ct . 

a little ine The minute rinse — of fixteen ovat a teeth, te at their bafe pufilla, (Weiffia pufilla; Hed -Crypt.v.-2. - 78. 
+} and Jrriata, Engl. Bot. % 1588, are alfo minute . vi age and a college. The articles of its chief trade are wood, G. Engl. Bot. hee lar and. vi t linen, tee beer, and flannels . 1 15 "miles E.S.E. ot Leip: oe ‘ os . amd = 2 : fick. N.lat. 51° -: E. long. 12 Ruel.” Ge sees Engl Be as er 0 + + aro-vivems t. 20155 GR IMME} or GRIMN, a tound of Anterior Po not in — 3 lanceolat. 14¢ allied. rans, 14 miles 8, of Straliun, Te ‘lng v6B,!: fy ede cobae fod Ramerd habit ; nor is caleae ryum calcareum a ie unlike and sont fantng ore oliage. Ge controwerfa, t. 1367.5 Dickfoni, t. 14204: aad: cirratdy aris. te 2g. f. 8.) agree in, ‘thele beautiful capillary Nov. » curled or frizzled in in-drying, and a p peculiar elegance 0 of form in their ae, 

Pe reirefira, Engl. Bot. t. r438 in nearly ae oe: acy. ‘but mee broader ¢, and a fhorter — 
> the witer of t $6 can sh G veils, t. 52 58 is remarkable ioe having cfeaped 
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the obfervation of Haller, Hedwig, and moft other crypto- 
gamic botanifts. Mohr has it not in his li It isa ver 
elegant mofs, with a branched ftem, and narrow leaves, of a 
fine green, growing in fubalpine {prings, on a calcareous 
foil; in confequence of which it is found incrufted with mi- 
nute ftalactitical fragments, as white as fnow. e fruit- 

ip tem become immediately lateral, 

pecies. 
Dillenius, and the Rev H. vies has communicated it to 

from its original place of oe th. To him alfo we are “us 
obliged for the difcovery of G. cri paler 

aH Sp. Mufe. t..12. f. 1 <rifpula ; edw. nele. 
. fea; though fince found by es phaiay | in Ireland and 

Suff e 
G. » Engl. Bot. t. 1644, not fo pagensetiecany 

sioretanee ‘there as:could have been wifhed, is confpicuous 
on its native ise aimee id its filky Se HS, afpedt, 

crifped, np 2 Asai The curved, but and rst s 

t. ; but 
this ray its 16 teeth approinated in pairs, an Pakitle 
{pecific mark, but the moffes are one ve fo yery 
of akin, that it decidedly can be no generic o 
G. nigrita, t. 1825, found in fandy ground in ates 

bears a moft fingular, round, dark- rs hal drooping ws 

Go Forferi, t. 2225, we are nearly perfuaded is Mnium 
eqntiteun; | t. 123 

; fs oma, t. 1135, ala 3 ade 

a genus, Conoflomum, “by Dr. Swartz i “pam s ae 
Journal, on account of the a aninied cohering fringe ; 
and the diftiné habit aap that of Bartramia, co onfirms 

7% rf 

the meafure antarCtie {pecies befides. 
G.. » Engl. Pah t. 1421, (the rofea of fome late 

forei authors, ) i is known by i tantifol pink ftalk, aed 
st ule, and very few short leave 
iS Picssonee t. ie (glacenagn longicollum ; Dicks. 

Crypt. fafc. 4. 4,.t. Q.) is a aveneY remarkable for 
eens oa Spleclian, 

Nature; 
but we spa admit the cai exotic Rage 

to this, and no 

road- 
branching fpecies, of which G. aecehas t. 1134, is a com- 

Britifh | 
eet ee - Sp. Mule. 41564, ga fy pA 
“ & 

GRI 
. Crypt. v. 3,t. 31 A, natives of Ger. 

ted teeth of their 
lefs beau. 

a cape on the E. coaft of 
N. lat. 58° 42'. W. long. 

. * OkImoLow, a town of Roe in the palatinate of 
Podolia; 46 miles N. N. W. of Kaminiec. 
GRIMROOS, a town of Hs a Brunfwick, on the river 

St. ee N. lat ong. 66" 1 
GRIMSAY, ¢ one ae Ne the sees : Be toed of Scotland, fitu- 

ated between North Uitt and Benbecula. It is a barren 
ifland, 2 miles longs and covered with heath. N. lat. Le ay 

ally cribrofa, Hedw 

many, are remarkable for the pertora 
crimfon fringe, which in the laft-mentioned are no 
tiful than curious. 

GRIMNESS, in Geography, 
3 ifland of South Ronald{ 

e of the 

ed ina ip Bag 
two bailifis, twelve aldermen, and thirty-fix burgeffes, The 
mayor and bailiffs hold feparate oer ; the former on Tuef. 
day, the latter on Friday, miby is diflant from Lon. 

n 170 pal contains i ows and 1524 "inhabitants ; 
has a weekly market on Weduefdays and two annual faite. 

ere were ek a monailery of sak: haw a convent of 
i ag asc ns, and a priory of Auguftine canons ; a 
anci moriumen's, removed from thele religious houfes, are. 
now p sri vary in St. James’s church. 

Grimiby had the honour of being the birth-place of that 
diftinguifhed prelate, g)r. John i Whigs “anaes of 

terbury, and a zealous afk and dif. 
i cae at gaan - 153 

pe pe Bigs aN furnith a Blown flow of vate, 
urface of the es but never overflowin, 

yp Ty 
os 

ie Beets 

nimsBy-C. 
ec from the 
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in purfuance of an a& of 36 Geo, III. See our article 

~ Grimssy’s Town/bip, a townfhip of Upper Canada, in 
Lincoln county, W. of Clinton, and frenting lake Ontario. 

GRI) LL, a mountain of Switzerland, being one of 

the Alps which ‘feparate the Vallais from the country of 
Berne. The afcent of this mountain prefents the feveral 
fhades of vegetation: in the valley and lower parts of the 
mountain, corr and rich meadows: then forefts of larch and 
pine ; next fhort grafs, together with feveral fpecies of herbs, 
that afford exquilite pafture to the cattle: to thefe fucceed 
the various tribes of mofles and lichens; then bare rocks 

. Inthe midi of this mountain, about two miles 
from the top, is a {mall plain or hollow, ¢ontaining one foli- 
tary hovel, furnifhing accommodations for ‘travellers, and 
kept by a landlord who is placed here by the canton of Berne, 
and relides in it about nine months, from the firft of March 
to the beginning of December. When he returns he leaves 
provifions for any unfortunate wanderer who may chance to 
pals this way in winter; and on both fides of the track lon 
poles are fixed for direétion to travellers after the fnow has 
allen. In the fummer months numerous herds of goats are 
kept upon thefe mountains. e fources of the Aar are 
hree lakes near the hovel juft mentioned ; one of thefe lakes 
is of a dark appearance, and its name is as melancholy as its 
afpect: it is called the “lake of the dead,’ becaufe the 

“bodies of thofe who perifh in travelling thefe inhofpi- a ea 
table regions are thrown into it, 

GRIMSON, a {mall ifland on the 
Bothnia. N. lat. 61° 14/. E long. 17 
--GRIMSTA, a town of Sweden, in Weft Gothland ; 18 

a. miles N. Ex of Uddevall 

' GRIN, atown of Armenia; 1 30 miles N. E. of Erivan. 
—Alfo, a fmall ifland in the Atlantic, near the W. coat of 
Africa. N. 19° 29!. 

2 °GRINADIL, ove. of the finaller ‘welerd dlande of 
~ Scotland, near the EF. coaft of Benbecula. 

‘ 

ie 
& 

GRIND, a fmall iffand near’ the coait of Friefland ; 10 
iles N. N. W. of Harlingen. N. lat. 53°21’. E. long. 

for learning, 
mar fchool he was fent to wn pee: college, Cambridge, 

learning, piety, and virtue recommended him to the notice ef bifhop Ridley, who, in 1550, appointed him his chap- 
lain, and in the followin r he was collated to the precentorfhip of St. Paul’s cathedral. His next promo- tion was to the appointment of chaplain to his majefty, 
and in 1552 he was made prebend of Weltminfter 
Upon the death of king Edward Mr. Grindal, who did 

to retire into Seige = avoid the perfecution- of Mary deat 
te fettled 

oF) collectin 
wes and writings of the 

Sa 

W. fide of the gulf of 
; 6. wi 

GRiI 

Proteftant religion, which he prefented to Mr. John Toxs! 
who inferted them in his Acts and Monuments.” (See 

Joun.) Upon the demife of queen Mary, in : 
he returned to England, and was employed wi 
in preparing the new liturgy, which was to be prefented” 

Fall, Cambridge, in the room of Dr. Young, who 
refufed to take the oaths of fupremacy. This was in the 
year 1559, and in the fame year he was nominated to the- 
bifhopric of London, in the itead of Bonner; but he did 

tor of divinity by: the. 
puted Miles Coverdale 

and. perfuafion, rat 

tion, he interfered and obtained their releafe. 1 1568 - he fet about a fubfeription for the relief the | perfe- 
d Proteftants abroad: and in : 

the ch e 
than et 3 

the ignorance that _prevailed, and the fearcity of laborious! ‘hs 
cH. 

his hand to the plough 
from his’ duty, and, with the zeal and perfeverance which’ 

ifelted, in a few years, he fucceeded in introdue= ing a favourable change into his diocefe. Wpon the sath. of arc p Parker, Dr. Grindal was tranflated’. 
to the tee of Canterbury. He fell under the “queen’s: difpleafure for refitting her wih in refpeéi to putting perfons wlio met together 8 for religious exercifes. He declared that he could not 1 gihiednbe? and with-. 
out offence to the Majetty of God,’ give his confent in’ bufinefs ; and in a trong letter which he addrefled! 

oe 
ey ae eee 
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to ber majelty, he exhorted her to sinliliats: that fhe 
was al creature and accountable to G This t 
fetter’ e enraged the queen, that fhe fent hie worthy arch- 
ee ‘order from the ftar-chamber, which caufed him 

imperio 
him a el Batter of ae ae and piety:s of unblame- 

excepting a ferm 
and ‘[ruth,”’ 
Biog. Brit. 

CGRINDELWALD, in Gengraphy, a town, or rather 
village, of Seeman in the nton Es aig at the foot 

of _humerous of the Sche idec. 

view o e 

‘tena into the ain Ny Grindelwald are called the {uperior and 
inferior Glaciers. ies Detwee the Wetterhorn 
and the saree 2 

y of Guaddesld, and flopes eens from barren. 
Re to fertility and cultivation 
GRIND-1 ILL, or Blade-mill, i nthe Manu ufadlures, is a 

common in the eo ibouied of Sheffield, and 
oer ‘places where cutlery, edge-tools, and erga Pe 
articles, as fe Sy ke. are manufactured : fe m a 
great number of grind-ftones are ieuted on Coa 
nd, by means of itraps, are turned with Sora velocity. 
Water, in all the rivers sade brooks near She s for- 
merly applied to thefe mills, but of late years fever ona 
fteam-engines have been applied, to work additi rind- 
mills in the town and aig hbourliood the firft of which was 
eretted by the late Mr. Francis— ei ues engineer, of 
Athover, Berbers. ee CUTLE 
an E, cos gyratalis, in Peal Hi ‘ory, i is a very 

ed, pata Sy and harih flone, of a_yellowifh 
hae, compofed of an irregular grit, cemented 

rogertee by @ coarfe and debafed terrene ¢ cryitalline matter, 
and intermixed with a very few A aie 4 peers of white 
talc ; it cuts ' 

flones. 

rg for the grning of ee iol edt ‘ack are mounte 
urned by 

it is co! 
attached to each other 
cement, witho 
filled up; as Paging is the cafe, or nearly gee the 
other kinds of fand-fton rind i t 
degrees of finenefs, in ‘ie grains of filex, according to the 
different ftrata whence they are obtained : fe 
beft for heavy stirs {uch as the grinding of gun-barrels, 

. &c. are from t F the 
ftrata Seed th: feftion of thefe, in the Phil, 

Sheffield cutlers, are from ce rocks, in the u per 
of 3 great Der bythire coal-teries ; é: 

GRiI 
mpofed are ag uniform in fize, and are firmly’ 

a filicious or other very hard. 
ut the incenihhdes between being 

-{tones are of very 

or mill. ftone grit o 

vol, xx 

former: an er counties tdartdh the 
grind- foace are manufactured from the coarfe grit rocks 
near the bottom of their different coal feries ; for it is rather 
remarkable, that all the grind-ftone quarries with which we 
are acquainted, are in the coal-meafures or itrata where ve- 
gétable remains abound. 

P 
Mr. Whitehur p- 168. 

or diftinguifhed feems to 
but at out of the 18 or 20 itlone | Ames berm “ 

prove c iniecleng 
to many a our ola to fee the falloacog lift of grinds 

i 
‘ ss taerdthire, p i 

sok ama S.E. of Wolverhampton, Staffordhhire, mid 
we. 
Bolfover, N.W. (nunnery) Derbyhhire, mi middling. 
Bredfal Moor,-N. of Deb middling 
eed e, S.E. of Shefied, Yorkie, les 
ana N heel Derby thir 

rley Moor, E. of the town, Dérbe fire coarle 
Gate-head fell, S. of stir pi Durham. % 

D aE ee 

N, of Shefireld, Yorkhhire whitening, = 
Little-Eaton, N. of Derby, coar Te oe 

ilford, Ss. 

re Warwick. “fost 
Purton, # of Wolver taffordfhire, fine. 
acs sa (im ) in ckingion, Derby hey fine 

a by Dale, E. sor sone i Derby hire fine. . a 
Stanton Moor, N.E. of ae Derbythire, coarfe, © 

‘tools are manufaétured, gr Wickertle ther are ufed in one nes perce a ae blade-mill,  Wokes, near fley, Yorkshire, cide ae and are turned by water or fleam-engines ‘GeeGuinp Mins} _ Some of ne quarries are very ancient; ett in Athover The ftoné fuited to pe grad tones | is what is denomina- is noticed in the Doomfday furvey, but idee'the! nclofare 
Be BS OF PEE BI A HP othe yar ha been ed ‘ Geren oe 

ax 

Ths fale of grind 
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from “fome of them, where navigations are near, are very 
¢onfiderabl le. o 
_ GRINDERS, Morares dentes. See Molares under the 
article CRANIUM. 
GRINDING, Trirvuration, the a&t of breaking or 
eomminuting a folid body, and reducing it into powder, 
dutt, flour, farina, or the like, 

rinding is one of the f{pecies of diffolution. The paint- 
ers’ colours are ground on a marble or porphyry, either with 
oil or gum-water, 

- Some late phyficians contend, that digeftion is performed 
by grinding the food in the ftomach. See Digestion. 

Grinpine is alfo ufed for rubbing or wearing off the ir- 
regular or otherwife redundant parts of the furface of a 
body, and reducing it to the deitined figure, whether that 
be flat, concave, or the like. 

The grinding of glaffes is a confiderable art, and, as fuch, 
neceflarily requires to be here infifted on ; efpecially that of 
optic glaffes. : 

ethod of grinding optic-glaffes——For convex glaffes, the 
firft obje&-is to provide a difh or bafon, within whofe cavity 
the glais is to be formed 

neave mirrors are to be here obferved. 
r 

co 
Ti 

ts] 

the fe; in order to this, lay them on clean ena purpofe: in o this, lay them on aper, and obferve what colours are projefied upon it; foe the lice are the colours of the glaffes. Always fet afide thofe 
the darker colours, and choofe the ighter; b 
whiteit and brighteft have ufually veins, and 
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inftrument, in this fituation, it eafily breaks in the dire¢tiot 
f the line drawn by the diamond. Having thus got 4 

fquare piece, defcribe two concentric circles upon it with a. 
pair of compaffes, one of whofe legs carries a diamond; the 
diameter of the inner circle to be equal to the breadth of 
the intended lens, and that of the outer fomewhat more ; 
and break off the corners, as above dire&ted, and the leffer 
inequalities take off on a grind-{tone, or the like xamine 
now whether the piece of glafs be every where equally” 
thick ; if it be not, reduce it to fuch equality by grinding 
it on an iron plate with fand and water. y, glue er 
cement the glafs thus prepared to a wooden handle NM O,._ 
Jig. 4- with a cement made of pitch and a fourth part of © 
refin, or one part of wax and cleven of colophony ¢ care be= 
ing taken that the bafe or bottom of the handle N O be: 
equal to the glafs, and that the centre of the glafs and 
handle meet together. as thofe ufed for 

on it 
fometimes that, to prevent the form of the bafon from being. 

fine fand ufed in hour-olaffes may be of fervice, 
ufed as before ; Fereit i i 
oo much worn, an oe 

giaffes. | 
Fix the dith HI, fg. 5. on a horizontal table ; exaily — 

over its centre let the aperture D be, th fF 

AB: 
1 Now to grind the pe inftead of the dith, take hold of the 

wor b . 

en a finer powder of the fame, which-would be fifty 

aoe : esi : eme of : ; ere : 

ST ae teas aiht, nmiiey of the tr, aie apt toni Mowry et eufery of Our handled conde: Re eek aRa wes =e ; el egy uygens recom- of an hour; and laitly, eme of forty-five minutes, for a — whe boa > gs fe ia fo oTR or greenifh ; He- r of an ho he fame effe€t is had from powder — anh gh jdt bm to be tree from bub- of flints, broken in an iron mortar, mixed with water, and to ack cuca ae cata by piss S ‘t to the ftirred fometimes with a wooden fpatula, taking the powder 
ic the Sans a. tient ian. elt = As Se ees ae tN oe an in fome certain time to the bottom of the petri e pr ‘dow vellel, by decanting the water. What remains is to polifh 

Tf, inftead of ex Sek ong 
it muft be divided and cut with a diamond into {quares; and if it be too thick to bréak otherwife, you may do it by } ying it with cloth, in» fuch “as t e x > manner’ that fide’ 2 ee : 

‘fevered hang over the edge : for, bei “five et ta be 

make.nfe of plate-glay, it mutt be duided wel eee Oe ioe _ For amore particular account of the method of grinding and polifhing | glaffes for telefcopes, extraéted feta Mr. : Huygens and other authors, by Mr. Molyneux, and com- 
Prehending the method of making and polifhing she tools, 
Of choofing the glafs, of preparing the glaffes before they. can'be ground and polifhed, of grinding the glailes, and o 

: givu 

faid ftaff, and = 



GRINDING. 
giving them the laft and fineft polifh, we muft refer to Smith’s 

hap. i. paffim Optics, book iii. chap. i. 
The late ingenious Mr. James Short, in a paper left with: 

the Royal Society, to be opened and printed after his death, 
gives the following direétions for working object-glafles of 
refra¢ting telefeopes truly fpherical. 

Prepare two s or tools, of brafs, the one convex, 
and the other concave, being both portions of a {phere of 
the fame radius as the focal length of the sje glafs you 
want to have, or rather of a radius fomewhat longer than 
the focal length you want, for a dioptrical reafon ; het thefe 
plates or tools be between two and three times the breadth 
of the objeét-glafs defired ; or, in long focal lengths, twice 

_ the breadth will be fufficient: let thefe teols be of a fuffici- 
ent thicknefs. in proportion to their breadth or diameter, 
and let them be ground with fine emery exaétly true to one 

ud ° i=} 5 = f=) 5 S a & ° a ° a <4 o ” ey 3 < ie) ee o 5 re) = o ° — Qa o i 

of the goodnefs of the gla 8s, you are then to prepare a 
lafs to. 

for fear of bending your glafs by the handle ; Mr. 
Short advifes to take a flat piece of brafs, or rather of the 

icavity of | » whi glafs is to be ground ; 
not be thicker than two-thirds o 

the thicknefs of the glafs, of a circular form, lefs in breadth 

brittle : or you may fhorten this operation, by melting equa 
uantities of pitch and rofin, and then there is no occafion to 

let it boil fo long. Your pitch being thus prepared, you 
again melt it, and take it off the fire, and let it ftand till the 
pitch becomes pretty cold, or of a thickifh confiftence ; and 
aving warmed the polithing tool a little, to make the pitch 

ftick to it, you pour out of the ladle upon the polifhing tool 
as much pitch as you judge will cover the whole tool, when 
{pread out, to about the thicknefs of one-eighth of an inch; 
you then invert this tool with the pitch upon it, and pre 
it upon the convex tool, which muft be quite dry, clean, and 
cold, in order to give it the figure of the convex tool; in 
cafe it has not fpread out fo as to cover the whole furface of 
the polifhing tool, you may warm the pitch by holding it 
before the fire, and prefling it upon the convex tool, as 
before, till it has entirely covered the furface of the polifh- 
ing tool ; you then plunge it into cold water, till the brafs 
is quite cold. 

kandle but peek you"then lay down the glafs and handle you then lay the glafs down to cool, and when quite cold, 
upon fomet ag oe taking care that t ¥ le is in you drop fome fpirits of wine upon it; and this, with a thiddle of the glafs till it is entirely cold. It is very material cloth, wil wipe off the reft of the pitch. . 

rior nielted ; for any other 

~ You then grind your glafs in the concave tool with emery, 
and give it the proper figure and fmoothing for the laft Sole, 
in the common manner. 

_ In order to give 
difficult part of the w 
for. Lt alt oe ye 

i$ done in this manner: take | 
ladle, and let it boi 
by this boiling, the pitch, when cold; will 

polifhing concave tool. which 
me pitch, sod ale vin in iron 

] for a quarter of an hour or thereabouts ; 
en cold; will become hard and 

_ other fide from the fpot as t 
_ your glafs; you then, by heat, re 

You then examine the centre of the fu rfaces of your 
afs 

its centre over the fpot of 
before, till the circular remai 
ground is as m 

centre of 



GRINDING. 
fpr the oftener thele are ground together, you will be:the . wrong figure for, befides-faving the trouble in grindingy re {ure of having your figure true. Phil, Tranf. vol. lyiii, it is beft, on many accounts, to have the f{peculum caft of a. p- 507, &c. ; ; so se true figure; and for this reafon it is beft to cai it froma Method of Grinding, Sc. the fpecula of refleding telefcopes.. hard pewter pattern, and not from a wooden one, as founders : 

men is that ufually caft. ; propofed by Mefirs, Molyneux and Hadley, and publifhed Tor the compofition of the metal and manner of cal. in’ Dr. Smith’s Optics; this has been ately im- it, fee Specutum. When the metal is cait, the next bufinefs | prove confiderable degree, by Mr. Mudge, is to grind and polifh it, for which, fays Mr. Mudge, four whofe directions, founded on accurate experiments, and tools are all that are nece ary, viz. 1.. Ther ugh-grinder, practifed with fuccefs in the conftru&tion of telefcopes, wé_ for working all the rough face of the metal: this is beft adopt wherever they differ from thofe that occur in the made o lead, ftiffened with about a fifth or fixth part of tin 5, book jult cited. For making the gages, take a long pole it fhould be at leaft a third more in diameter than the metal. of fir, deal, or any wood, of a little more than double the which isto be ground ; and for one of any fize, net lefs than: length of the inftrument intended, and {trike through each aninch thick. — It. may be cemented on a block of,wood, in 
order to raife it higher from the bench. J Up perpendicularly againft a wall; then take two pieces of — This leaden tool being caft, muft be fixed in the lathe, and. hi turned as true as poffible by the gage to the figure of the in=, pence, which may be about an inch and a half broad, and tended fpeculum, making a hole in the middle, as a lodg-. 

i ment for the emery, of about an inch diameter, for a metal. 
of fcurinches : when this is dore, deep grooves muft be cut. 
acrofs its furface with a graver, in the manner reprefented in thefe flrongly with rivets between two thin pieces of wain- Plate V.. Optics, fg. 63 thefe grooves will ferve. to lodge, cot, fo.that a little more than a quarter of an inch in the. the emery, and by their means the tool will cut much falters. breadth may ftand out from between the boards. Then Any kind of low handle, fixed on the back of the metal with fix up thefe pieces horizontally againft the wall under your foft cement, will be fufficient ; but it fhould cover two-thirds. pole, and therewith, as with a beam-compafs, ftrike an arch of its-back, to prevent its bendin open each of them; then file each of them with a fmooth 2. The next tcol is the Pind brafs-grinder, on which’ : : the metal is to receive its {pherical figure. In order to form: other a concave arch of the fame circle. Thefe braffes are thi 

; the gages to keep the {peculum, and the tools on which it is at moft a fixth part 

Phis g turned, in the manner. hereafter to be defcribed. ‘This being doney. ake ome common pewter, and mix with it about. one-tenth it mutt be fixed and turned in the lathe with of regulus of antimony, and with that wooden pattern, caft one of this pewter, which will be confiderably harder than This tool muft have a hole, fomewhat lefs than that in the common pewter. Let this pewter pattern be truly turned metal to be worked upon it, in the middle, quite through. ¥ means of the gages before-men- to the bottom. When it ié finifhed off in the lathe, its: cai! Sins fpecula themfelyes ; and diameter fhould be one-eighth wider than the metal. ie 
aig nch broader perfeé& the {pherical figure, and to give the metal a fine 

J ee S ‘ . Pe = 

wider ev ry way than the fpeculum intended. In each fla: c ee ahi) poate ir fhould he the thickets. at ah af ca neach flafle as poffible ; it fhould be then feraped, 
t 

= & S 2 @ z > 2 ct 

zs 

tes fhould be between the hones and th 

afks dry each other with fine emery and water, 
- the fame figure as nearly a wathed emery mult be p 

In the fas Bag Pees hours, or near a very gentle fire, o' 

wie they will warp, and give the Speculum, when ¢ 
Bs aes 

* 



GRINDING. 
pon filling-the bottle with water, and fhaking the mixture ; 
fo that the coarfeft ‘of the emery will fubfide to the bottom 
firlt; andthe fineft remain at the top: when frefhemery is 
laid on the tools, it is beft done by gently thaking the 
_— and poune out a {mall quantity of the turbid mix- 

ext operation is to grind the brafs convex tool 
with the ‘beuifer upon it, which is’ continued for about a 
quarter of an hour, and sete - convex tool is wrought 
— the bruifer in the When thefe have 
be 

nd both 

ven to 

is made of ery a little more than ee its thicknefs, a 
fomewhat lefs in diameter, of a three. pounds weight, 
with a hole in the middle, a take tee than. that in the 
metal: the handle fhould be cemented on with pitch. The 
upper ‘edge of this weight muft be rounded off, that the 
fingers may not be hurt, and a groove, about the fize of the 
little finger, be turned round jualt below it, for the more con- 
—— holding and pics: the metal off the tools. When 
cahpeoris brafs to metal, are all brought.to the 

past figure, and have Z goo ood furface, the next part of the 
procefs 1 is to ‘ee a correct {pherical figure and a_ fine face 

b to’ the metal, upom the hones ; thefe, however, fhould e 
covered with water for at leaft an hour before they are ufed, 
— they will be liable to alter their figure ; and they 

never fuffered to urow rigs whilit they are in. ufe, 
for wi Picts reafo on, 

an 

and. a light hand, the i inequa- 
lities of the ftone will be foon worn off, the mud that is 
generated being wafhed away, every quarter of a minute, 
with a great deal of water. As foon as the hones have 
eae the general figure of the oot and all the turn- 
in s are worn out from them, the ig mult be 
carefully wafhed off, and cleared frem the joins with a 

water. he bruifer and metal muft 
n the fame manner. he — being 

ane d ons - the block, the peuiler muft be w. 

. bbed upon the 
hones in. the. cautious esi occafionally rubbing the 
bruifer upon the hones, in order to hen 
in this waz ay the hone Lema has given a and true 

ght froke or tio in thi 
3 

it quite the..di 

wa avg gen th mea 2 

d. altered for the fhort Baad foeig hn 9: nes. 

diretion, ‘take it ‘off the tool.’ ~The ome ben a 
quite i _ it upon a table ata little. pr me fro 
window as near the window, at fome diftance from 
the rhetal, a looking obliquely on its re tes turn it round 
its. axis, and you will fee at every half turn the grain 
given by the laft _— a flath upon your eye at once 
over the whole face etal, This is a certain pions 
of a arn {pherical fig 

aft operation is 3 thet of polifhing the fpeculum, na 
this is ithe moft difficult and effential part of the whole ita 
cefs. Mr. Mudg 

ber of tsinkic both of svg 
an exquilite polifh at the fame time. 
h 
Newton, and mentioned in his Optics, he formed his 
by coating the brafs convex tool equally with pitch, which 
fhould be neither very hard and refinous nor too foft, about 
the thicknefs of a fhilling, and by applying bruifer to. it, 
ge the pitch upon the polifher a fine furface and the true 
orm Me: the a ifer. He then divided the i weight 
upon ack of the matte into eight parts, by ftrokes on 
the re of the lead, are marked with the numbers 
ia &e. in Pin ie diftingnith and. regulate thei 
turns of the metal, He alfo put half an ounce of putt 
into an ounce phial, and filled it two-thirds with water ¢ 
and having fhaken the whole, let the putty fubfide; and 
{topped the bottle with a cork: the other appendages of 
his apparatus are a fmall-fized camel’s hair brufh in a tea- 
cup with a little water, a piece of dry clean foap.ina gal- 
ley-pot, anda foft piece of fponge. Thefe, as well as 
metal, bruifer, and polifher, fhould be conttantly ¢ overed. 
Sen uff, 

The polither being fixed down, is brufhed over with the 
camel’s hair bruth, after it has been wetted and rubbed 
a little over the foap 5 ; then the bruifer is worked lightly 
upon it, till it has acquired a good face and is fit for she 
metal. Then, having fhaken up. the put ty in the plual, 
and touched the polifher in five or fix places with the 
cork wetted with that and the water, the bruif 
upon the tool, and a few 
putty, in order to rub down any gritty particles: after 
which, having removed it, the metal is rece lightly 
upon polifher round and round, carrying the edges. 
of the ri however, not quite half an inch over 
the edge of the tool, and now and then with a crofs 
ftroke. The putty is repeatedly applied in the. Ke mane 

ope- ner, and wrought into the piteh in the courfe of t 
if bruifer be apt to ftick,,. and does not. 

hly upon the pitch, the furface of either tool. 
may be occalionally het over with the foap and. water. 
After fome scone Bi s, the an th is sat 

thr 
gu ‘When Ain solith of 

nearly reaches the cdgach he round ftrokes mutt be be apes 
_ When this 

done for fome time, in the ma 

tion ine 

{peedily, and. the whole furface of t 
eg w , 4 

metal iehie much, its furface muft be now and a 
with a of fhammy leather, and the 
with a foft piece of wet fponge, You ru wilo be # le to. 



GRINDING. 
Bdge of the perfect {pherical figure of the metal and tool, 
yhen there is a perfect correfpondence between the furfaces, 

free from all jerks and inequalities. Having proceeded thus 
far, you may put the laft finifhing to this figure of the metal 
by bold crofs ftrokes, only three or four in the dire@ion of 
each of the eight diameters, turning the metal atthe fame 
time : this mult be done quickly ; for, if the tool{be fuffered 
to grow quite dry, you will never be able, with all your force, 
to ental that and the metal, without.deftroying the po- 
lifher by heat. The metal will now have a beautiful polifh, 
and a true {pherical figure, but will by no means makea.fharp lefeope 
diftinét image in the telefcope.; for the fpeculum will-not be 
found to make parallel rays converge without great aberra- 
tion:: and, indeed, the deviation will be fo at, as to be 
very fenfibly perceived by a great igdidtdalBbel tes the image. 

‘Suppofing then the metal to be now truly {pherical, ftop . 
the hole in the polither, by forcing acork into it underneath, 
about an inch, fo that it do not reach quite tothe furface; and 
having wafhed off any mud that may be.on the furface of the 
tool with a wet foft piece of {ponge, whilft the furface of it 
is a little moift, place the centre of the metal upon the middle 
of the polither ; then havin g, with the wet brufh, lodged as 
much water roun e edge of the metal as the projecting 
edge will hold, fill the whole of the metal and its handle 
with water, to prevent the evaporation .of the moitture, and 
the confequent adhefion between the fpeculum and polifher, 
and let the whole reft in this ftate for two or three hours: 
this will produce an intimate conta between the two, and by 
pes: with any degree-of warmth they may have acquired 
y the nearnefs of the operator, they will become perfeéily 

‘ he: y this time you may pufh out the cork 
from the polifher to difcharge the water, and give the metal 
othe parabolic figure, in the pian manner : move the me- 

gently and flowly at firft, a very little round the centre 
of the pélifher, then increafing by degrees the diameter of 
ithefe ftrokes, and turning the metal frequently round its axis, 
give it a larger circular motion, without any preflure, but its own weight; this manner of working may fafely be conti- 

and confequently no frefh putty can be adde 
be fafe to continue | h 
mentioned ; for if the parabolic tendency be din the leaft too far, it will be impoflible to recover a true & of a eee 
that kind, but by going eee. the whole procefs for the lone in the manner betore defcribed, by the crofs- 

Bhp be x At about twenty 
ards a watch-paper, or fome fuch objeét, on which there are 

up. Jead muft be taken off from the fpeculum, the {peculu 
placed on the cell of the tube, the in belie dcaae 

part of tk t 
equal in breadth to about an eig! he fi ve 

. of the telefcope, 
ment, ror the ' 

ence, 

part of the diameter of 
: — fixed in the mouth » ane remain fo during the whole experi- of the metal covered by it is fuppofed to therefore unemployed, = 3 beta 

by the fine equable feel there is in working, which is totally _ 

‘defcribed annular piece ; and the other, fuch around. piece 
as fhall exactly fit into the tube, and io broad, as that the 
inner edge may jult touch the outward circumference of the 
middle annular piece. It would be convenient to have thefe 
two lait pieces fo fixed to an axis, that they may be put in | 
their places or removed from thence fo eafily as not to dif- 
place or fhake the initrumeat. All thefe pieces there 
fore together will completely {hut up the mouth.of the te. 

° 

e 
nular one, by which means the circumference only of the 
fpeculum will be expofed, and the image now formed will 
he from the rays reflected from the outfide of the metal. If 
there be no occafion to move the fcrew and little metal, and 
the two images formed by thefe two portions of the metal 
be perfectly fharp and equally diftin€, the {peculum is per- 
feét, and of the true parabolic curve ; or at lealt the errors 
of the great and little {peculum, if there be any, are cor- 
retted by each other. 

If, on the contrary, under the laft circumftances, the 
image from the outfide of the -metal fhould net be diitin@, 
and it fhould become neceflary, in order to make it fo, that 
the little {peculum be brought nearer, it is plain that the me- 
tal is not yet brought to the parabolic figure ; but if, on the 
other hand, in order to procure diftin@tnefs, you be obliged 
to move the little fpeculum farther off, then the figure of 

great fpeculum has been carried beyond the parabolic, 
and hath affumed an hyperbolic form. n ter is 
the cafe, the circular figure of the metal muft be recovered 
(after having fixed on the handle with foft pitch) by bold 
crofs itrokes upon the polither, 
manner above defcribed. I 

: erent parts of the 
perfectly coincide, and that by the union of them, 

one 
-diftin@ fituation each time the eye-piece is ferewed 

on: when, by trying and. j or : rou! 
a | 
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the diftings pofition is difcoyered, the, upper part of the 
metal ai ee marked with a black ftroke, in order that it 
may always be lodged in the cell in the fame pofition, This 
is the caked Mr. Short always ufed; and the caution is fd 
fo much confequence, that he thought it neceflary to 
tion it very particularly in his printed directions for ay a 
of the iaftrument. 

And farther, Mr. Short frequently correéted the errors of 
the great by the little metal in another way, IF the great 
{peculum did not anfwer quite well in the hte ie he 
cured that defect, die YB by trying the effect of feveral 
metals faccefively, by this means correcting the errors of 
one by 
The ap Siete above-defcribed, for examining the para- 

bolic figure of the fpeculum, is rep refented in Pee V. Op- 
tics, fig. 7: A Ais ‘the mouth of the cise or edge of 
the great tube; B Bis a thin piece of w altened into 
and flufh with the end of the tube, to which is permanently 
fixed the annular piece of pafteboard f ¢, intended to cover 

and to prevent the a¢tion oP the correfpondin Be af the 
fpeculu m. D is an gaat piece gt of pallcbon by a 
pin to the Pires of wo hich it Tae: as ona 
centre ; fo that the wd Gnike nite ing H H may 
fhut up by the ring FF, or x She 8 ps Spee G G by the im- 
pectaeate piece E, in fuch that, in the firft inftance, 

reflection ma y be from a centre st in the latter, from 
a : cguane of the great fpeculu 

Mr. Mudge has remarked, that the daeaiiie of polifhing 
will not proceed well in the heat of fummer or the cold 
winter ; and that neither this, nor the other of grinding 
upon the the hones, will go on fo well, unlefs they be con- 
tinued uninterruptedly from beginning to end. In the above 
account it has been pitty that the metal to be mugen 3 
was about four inches diameter ; if it be either larger or 
fmaller, the fizes of the hones, Broiler, and polifher, mutt 
be propostnnab iy different 

procefs tor polifhing the little fpeculum of a tele- 

is no occafion for one in the a and likewife ae as 
the fpherical figure is the only object in this cafe to be at- 
tempted, the difficulty of execution is much lefs than in the 
former. As it is always neceffary to folder to the back of 
the little fpeculum a pice 4 brafs, as a fixture for the {crew 
to adjuft its axis; Mr. e has communicated a neat and 

method of doing it, ee he received from the late Mr. 
Jackfon, and which may be very ufeful to the optical or ma- 
thematical inftrument-maker upon other occafions. Having 
cleaned the parts to be eee 
tin-foil the exa& fize 
ftrong fo 

thon eee farfaces be ever 
- 

4 Newton had withed for, cor 
Braun which ret pe = a 

to Lele the fame with that 

of leaft five or fix inches diameter, i 
wood, 1 

obferving, that hod of 
t fpeculum y wasa. point 

_ee 
Goes not appear 

nian or Gregorian te- 
Mr. Short is faid to have poffeffed the fecret; how- 

ever, it died with that ingenious artift. The method difcover- 
ed by udge, above recited, is, as he has ftro 

of Mr. Short. 
this fubjec Smith's Optics, 
Mudge’s.excellent paper in the 
art. 16, p. 296—348. 
Grinpine is alfo ufed for a ei and lefs accurate me- thod of {moothing or polifhing the furface of 

cularly paubs for pace: lalfeg dee on : n the new method ag pi ay large plates of glafs for 
looking, coach-glaffes, 

uneven, it remains to be gro 
the plate of glafs is hid hot 
a table, and to fecure 

the machine ufed sheets 
cia 

mented to it ; ; aud aoa: this are proper weights a 
promote oe ‘gba the plank or P sabe en mene st ‘' wheel, which ives it motion. 

E or ben ued Bolithbes an and grows {moother, it SP igen time to time, and others put in its plac 
It is to be noted, > as guys the gel fize glaffes are thus 

the and fm ground witha mill; 

for the workmen to take hold of, and giveit scion What : remains ? 7 agaren) p ae comes under the denomi- 

prion re e Funica Nevia,... 
RINNAN, - Geography, one 2 fe Gallen Wy. 

y  GRINSRED, D Lewis. NY lat i: Whe long 7 ge. 
, Easr, a rome ; Rint 5 - 

rifh, in the hundred of Ruth ufhm see ot ha it and 

near the northern 

in qinie 
gat cats or moor-hen k aed 

and Hone parliament even fince irk ye 
1307. Thefe are eleéted by 36 bi Fela ie dis ount Si held i Se ae ee are held in this towa, thou , 

uke of Dorfet, built ¢ 
refpeGtable charity Grin 
houfes, and i fahabisanth, thi cy 

_and on the great turnpike 
pg ano oO 

Here are three 
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ce RIP, in Agriculture, a {mall trench, gutter, or ditch, 

which is cut acrofs a meadow, pafture, or ploughe hed field, for 
the purpofe of draining it. In the laft it is moftly called a 
water or draining furrow. 

It may frequently be a good mode in draining meadow 
lands in this way, to cut out the pieces ina fomewhat wedge- 
like form, afterwards taking off the thin bottom parts, and 
then replacing them ; by which means a hollow or opening 
will be left a for cenduéting off the water. See Wa 
TER-FURR 

Grip, in S Reval Economy, a term fometimes employed 
provincially to fignify the hollow or cavity behind the cattle 
in cow-houfes or cattle fheds, into which the dung and urine 

of the animals are difcharged. | 'Thefe cavities fhould alwa 
be funk about eight, eae or twelve inches below - fie. 

face on which the cattle ftand, in order that they 
kept perfectly clean 
G IPE, i in Mecbitales: See CRAN 

Gri Rural Economy, a name Fish provincially ap- 
plied to fignify a dung fork. 

GriPE ac a Ship, in Sea Language, is the compafs or fharp- 
em under water, chiefly towards the bottom of 

e 
The defign of maps her fo is, to make her gripe the 

more, or wind ; for which purpofe, fometimes a 
falfe ftem is put on a the t true one. 

Grirx is alfo a fea phrafe fora fhip’s being apt to run too 
much to windward of her courfe, particularly when fhe fails 
with the wind on her beam or quarter ; this effect is partly 
occafioned ta the fhock of the waves that ftrike the fhi 
perpetually on the weather-quarter, and force the ftern to 

» leeward ; ae: principally by the ne Eres of tse" fails, 
which difpofes t the fhip continually to edge to windward, 
while in’ this fituation of failing : : in fach sak deg fay fhe 

me 

Guirrs, i in Ruvo? Economy, a name provincially applied 
to an implement of the forceps*kind, which is employed 
for the purpofe of eradicating and pulling up weeds of the 
thiitle and other fimilar ftrong kinds, when 6 re among 

and other forts of crops. See WEE 
~Grirgs, in Medicine, a painin the lower ent of lefs 

; Severity » and more moveable than the colic, occurring and 
ohne at intervals » and generally accompanied by a defire to 
go to ftool, and relieved by fuch evacuation. The gripes 
area common : ane of aon 3 they are alfo occa- 
fioned b by ines, or by any acrid 

prin ipally from improper Food, or from foie diveRion, 
rol an acid is formed, which gives a green colour to 
the bile, and probably renders it more ftimulating to the in- 

by green : 
rhubarb, and the flightly aromatic ; diitilled wate 
of dill, fennel, or mint, — relieve the comple in 
children, in , cneed 
_SENTERY, 

- Gripes, or Cole, = slate is an ed we aieale, to 
which 
ent ipeces.of this i irda oe 

: ed to 
ment ~ waking very cold water, even without previous 
Heating exercife, Tris fometimes produced by bad hay, 

not fucceed, boil ‘an ounce of pepp 

as thofe _ 

Eons Of the domias of chamomile or other common — 

GRI 

oats, or clover, or fuch as is new, and prone to fermentation, 
When this difeafe comes on without any apparent caufe, 
Mr. White fuggefts that it may probably depend upon a 
non action of the ftomach or bowels, occafioning a 

nftri€tion of the inteftine, and a confinement of air. The 
immediate ~— of the formation and confinement of the air, 
however, is, e conceives, weaknefs, or lofs of vital 

: and evekie the common flatulent colic is eafily 
by groams and farriers, who feldom give any other 

kind of medicines befides thofe of a ftimulating quality. This 
difeafe is known By the horfe’s alternately and fuddenly lying 

ay with es: fore feet, 

c has been fometimes difcharged by emptying 
the ftraight gut with a {mall hand dipt in oil, and thus the neck 
of the bladder is eafed of its load, and the horfe ftales. It 

is always proper to bleed young and plethoric horfes in the 
neck-vein, The following ball and clyfter feldom fail of 
givin relief: take Strafburgh or Venice turpentine, and 
pounded juniper berries, of each mig or ; 
prunella, or falt petre, an ounce ; oil of juniper one dram}; 
falt of tartar two drams; make thefe ae ae into a ball ~ 
with any fyrup; and give it whole, -wafhing it dewn with a 

and ftale plentifully, i in an hour or two give him ‘another . 
ball, and add to it a dram of falt of amber ; and this may be 

tween the balls, or a 
chamomile flowers two handfuls ; anife, coriander, and fen- 
nel — of each, an ounce ; 5 mete fue: half char ; 

well rubbed, clothed,- and littered with clean fie up to en 
belly : and a pint o brandy, rum, or geneva, wi 
much {weet oil, may be given fora wets and if this fhould. 

bP ginger in _— 
of milk, and add to it a handful Mf falt, and half a pint 
of oil, which, given warm, will purge in two.or three 

In the firft attacks of the colic, Mr. Taplin pevceimead 
the following ball to be given, according to ihe ftate of the 
ae every oe four, or fix hours; viz. annifeeds in 

“viz. Venice turpentine, 6 dr., or 1 02.3 5 pu 
Ped op a fects I & to 13 a 3 oil of Litfeeas, 1 dr. 3 

powdered ginger, 2dr. At the fame time cly ters, 

herbs, or of the gruel of oatmeal, with half a int of Fe : 
oil, or an equal ery oe! of hog’ aging and half a p i: 
common falt, fhould be occafionally injeéted tolerably: warm. 

hes go it is fai fpafr 
étion that attends the flatulent colic, when other me- ; 

dicines have “failed. Mr. White, in his “Compendium z “ 
Veterinary Art,” sbeanieuds to be given, as foon as : 

difeafe is ee the following draughts, viz. 1. ae a 

i - Y mers Sees ° 
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GRI 
eapivi, 1 0z.; oil of juniper, 2 dr.; f{pirit of nitrous 
ether, 1 02. ; fimple mint water, 1 pint, to be mixed for one 
dofe. 2. Venice turpentine, 1 oz. mixed with the yolk of 
an egg; adding 5 4 peppermint water, 1 pint; f{pirit 
of nitrous ether, $ des one dofe. 3. Camphor, 2 dr.; 
oil of turpentine, 3 ;.mint water, 1 pint, mixed for one 
dofe. A clytfter fhould its be injected, compofed of fix 
quarts of water gruel or warm water, and eight ounces of 

. ~If the difeafe has continued for feveral 
and the pain appears to be great, with a quick pulle, 

it will be advifeable to bleed to three quarts, for preventing 
inflammation, and removing the fpafmodic contraétion of the 
inteftine, The draught and clytter, recurred toon the firit 
attack, will commonly be fufficient; but if no relief be 
Sbtained i in an hour or two, the dra aught fhould be repeated, 
and the belly be rubbed for a confiderable time with a 
mu uftard embrocation. If the difeafe refift thefe remedies, 

caftor oil with 

Thite recomme alionine 
ball to be wra a up clofely ina piece of bladder, to be 
ufed as rs cin near viz. Cattile foap, 3 dr.; cam- 
phor, 2 , ti dr.; and Venice turpentine, 6 dr. ; 2.80, ; 
to be made into a ball for one dofe. 
When ftrong purgatives have been ufed in this ee 

fuch as’ 12 or 14 drams of aloes, either alone or with calomel, 
which fome farriers have injudicioufly adminiftered, and se 

bowels have been rendered fo irritable by the violent effect of 
Li ote that they become fubject to troublefome and even 

ous difeafes, and the horfe in this. ftate is attacked 

oe colic or gripes, Mr. White cautions againft the ftrong 

remedies commonly employed, fuch as ginger, pepper, &c., 
which often j were fatal by caufing inflammation. -In cafes of 
this kind the following draught will be found molt ufeful ; 
viz. oil of peppermint, 20 drops; tin¢ture of opium, 4 02. 5 
gum arabic (diflolved in a pint of warm water), 2 0z., to be 
mixed for one dofe ; the ufe of which fhould be accompanied 
with frequent {m all quantities of uel, linfeed tea, or any 
other mucilaginous fluid, and the Bae ofa ph of the 
fame kind. 

The bilious inflammato: 

an approaching morti In this cafe 

ahiesidatees.0 of blood cpLaecke ns eae away, and 

in 
ritre diffolved i in it, fhould be a day, an 
um arabic wat 
followin given 

hours, till ; vourable a fools are 
ae night and morning, till the di a 
fenna, three ounces, and fale of tartar half an Lounde4 infufe 

them for an hour or two in a 

dare oven 

mixture fhould be 

falts. 
the he Jefui t ’s bark, 

the quantity of a pint e 
ort wine. In a cafe of 

ene ounce; diafcor 

If the diforder increafes; recourfe m 
which 7 be given in t 

: 

water fhould be plentifully drank, and a pint of f 

quart of boiling water, and - 
add two ounces of letive eleétuary, and _ Ba Glauber - 

&{ be. had to : 

GR 

two drams ;. make 'thefe into a ball. with two rams of aft of 
amber, wad give it twice or thrice a 

e dry gripes arife often from caftizeuels, aid are 
oe by the horfe’s frequent and fruitlefs motion to’ 
ung, the blacknefs and hardnefs of the dung, the frequent 
a quick motion of his tail, the high colour ofhis urine, 
and his great reftleffnefs. The ftraght gut fhould, in this 
eafey be fearched. by an oiled hand: 
following ne oo dece —— twice a day:, take marfhm 
and chamomile flowers, of each a large handful; 
aeuibension wd fennel random of => an ounce Aa them 

no r to three quarts; and havi oured the 
liquor into a fies diffolve it in half a pound of Eigen and 
a pint of linfeed, or o commen oil, purgin 
drink preferibed for the inflammatory gripes fhould be sie 
given till the fymptoms are removed. The diet for a horfe 
with the gripes fhould be fcalded bran, warm water-gruel, 
or water prepared by diffolving four ounces of gum arabic 
in a quart of water, and mixing it with other water, 
Grrr, in Sea 

ee revent them from being fhaken by the labouring of the 
_ The h veffel. 

; amet pafling over Ler middle and extremities, they are 
extended, by means of the dead-eyes, fo as to render the 

cure boats firm and fec 
GRIPS, in Agriculture a term applied to fwarths, or - 

{mall heaps and handfuls of co corn, lying in the fields after shay 
have been cut down with the feythe or fickle; but it is 
commonly applied in the latter cafe. 

HOLM, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the 
—— of reg ee nd; 25 miles W of Stockholm. 

IN; in Ornithols ving Loxra oa 
GRISARD.. See La sug Meme oi 
GRISAU NT, Wrectkash, in Bi r an En 

phyfician of the rgth century, who ft a i sae ict gi eli 
aftronomy with fo much fuccefs at Merton college, ey 
that he was fufpected, like his countryman friar Bacon, of 
ma agic. From this caufe, as it is fuppofed, he quitted his 
native country, and devoted himfelf to the fiudy of medicine, 
firft at Montpellier, and then at Marfeilles, where he fixed 
o tefidence, and lived by the ie of his profeffion, i in 

h he acquired much {kill and eminence. time of 
bis death is re but we are ides that he was living 

1350, and that his fon, after being - 
le 

roles: and medicine. "Hutchinfon’ s Biog. Med. 

Chiser re. = Aavpa Senegalenfis. 

_GRit CINE, ; Lae ‘See Crrnines gy jr 

eGRISLEA, jade » in. memory of Gabriel Gri 
a Portuguefe chemitt ston atic of Viridarium “alg 
tanicum, pu d at’ in 1661, and reprinted by S 

well: as by Ray. ~The. latter {peaks of it asa aah 
gues but fault In ing | the 8 ome 

anon 



Mill. Di. v. 2. 

roun 

vfiv 
va five or fix 

net appear that pol his fpecimens 
“only one we hi 

GRI 
Juff.. 331.—Clafs and or hic; ‘Deaths 

Monogynia, (O@andria ; ‘it) Nat. Ord. Calycauthema, 
Linn. Salicarie, Jufl. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth .of one leaf, inferior, tubular 
fomewhat bell-thaped, with four, dus: or fix. principal 

teeth, and as many external, minute, alternate ones, co- 

permanent, at ea h contracted juft above the baie, 
fometimes flightly curved upwards. Cor. Petals as many 
as the larger teeth of the calyx and inferted between them, 
oppofite to the fmall ones, linear-lanceolate, acute, f{mall, 
fearcely reaching beyond the calyx. Stam. Filaments éight, 
‘ten or twelve, awl-fhaped, afcending, twice as long as the 

calyx, inferted into the lower part of its tube at the {tric- 
ture; anthers roundifh, verfatile, incumbent, fimple. P7f. 
‘Germen 
‘ityle thread-thaped, about as long as the ftamens, ss 
iti oft Meany notched. Peric. Capiule enclofed in 1 ba 

each fide. 
Eff. Ch. Calyx with about oe urge and as many {mall 

teeth. Petals oppofite to the Stamens very long, 
“afcending. Capiule invefted forte eee ermanent calyx, - 
ovate, two-celled. Seeds numerous. dccodeat acle large, 

d. 
Obf. ~The original fpecies has a four-cleft, or often a 

, flower, with eight or ten ftamens ; the others have 
-cleft flower, with ten or twelve ; fo that ten is 

medium number. 
1. G. fecunda. Linn. Sp. Pl. 496. Leefling. It. 245. 

— Leaves lanceolate, ftalked, fmooth. Branches horizon- 
tal. - Flowers 

irma between Cu- 
rinoco, in February 1755. It does 

reached Europe. The 

fame nei by J. Mert hood, 
to Europe in 1791, and being plundered of moft of his 
effects amid the horrors of ci berally in ders, lib 
beftowed on the writer of this a parcel of moft beautiful and ° 
rare South American att mer which were 
fave from ru 

were all he was able to 
This gentleman, ls out by the emperor, 

‘Bo 
| mentioned i 

‘ofeffor of Botany at Fri- 
so Gerd means of =~ 

fuperior, ovate, with two furrows, nearly es ; 

2 the leaves, 

turned upwards. Calyx half as broad as. 
long.—Gathered A Leefling in Terra 
“mana and the ri 

e ever feen was found near Curafow j in the - 
erter, M.D. who returning | 

1 South America, «fi 

Segoe Brateas few, 

GRI 

at the bafe of the partial {talks, ovate, dotted.“ > Calpe fia 
dark brownith crimfon, bell-fhaped, flightly angular, ie 
ufually four, but often five, principal divifions ; its fm 
ones, unnoticed by Le eefling, being very vifible, like ie 
prominent external teeth, before the others expand. 
iameter of the calyx towards the top is full half its coughs 

but the bafe is nar a be and as it advances in age, marked. 
with a iriure. ls, flamens, and Siyle of ; an elegant 
fcarlet. All thefe se | with the green of the leaves, is 
loft in one nearly uniform-dark brown in the dried plaut, but 
the infide of the anthers remains of a vivid red or orange- 

ripe in our {pecimens, but evi- 
dently two-celled, with a tranfverfe partition, joining the ~ 
large, sound, central column. 

reper to obferve that the words “ dn Glaucis af 
nis??? hich finifh the defcription of this plant in Lefling’ 
-p- 246, belong to a widely sae Re one, next deferibed, 
which fheuld have been numbered 1 This mifake of 
the editor, who was no other than ne great Linnzus, ig 
argh of courfe in the German edition, p. 31 

ret or néata. Buch. Cat. MSS. n. 34 — Leaves lanceo- 
see ftalked, fmooth. Branches and flowers ere&. Calyx 
our times as long as broad.—Communicated from the Eait 

Init? by Dr. Francis grec 
fite, Gia fas oth, and ‘nearly 

re) ., 

idee: caine, entire, two a. or more in len 
‘{mooth on both fides, pale and yellowith feeeesth and 
marked with much more evident dots than in the preceding. 
The lateral veins often agi in at common ear 

“margin. Flowers red, in compound, nearly d, ht, ; rymbofe, flightly downy -ebatiepes about sacahiod tee Keng 
H Calyx much more flender than in the earn 

and nearly cylindrical, furrowed, minutely downy, often 
fightly soeves according to the Peat aE che Semen: 

dftyle. The flowers are often fix-cleft, with twelve ~ 
soni Their buds are t urbinate, with horizontally prom 
nent, thick marginal points, which are the outer em 
of the calyx. This fpecies is moft allied to the follow- 

3. G. — Roxb. Corom. t. 94. fb | Bt Share r Baltee 3 pena 
fum; Linn. Sp. Andr, 

tered, ora ading, pound fpreading Sakis fas nes aid ver Sette a caine ire fubdivided, > ft calyx is four times as ya as , and Pras r part. : Leaves oppofite, = ually little curved, ftriated, fearcely down ee —/— lan — lat > 2 entire, two or the genus of ZLythrum differs from Griflea in its Ja ge 
fmooth on both fides, with one 1 rounded petals, ftamens idee | a a i ppolite, curved, fimple veins ; dark green Jength, and capitate ftigma. Its habit moreover is 

hig ina vol dular dots. Footftalks eG RISLEHAMN, or Grisuenaven, i in Geography, 4 > ay Chia ! ‘town o 1 
> Oppofite, rather longer than the foot- miles E.N E- ar gag eo or ym, all curved upward to one fide, GRISLEHAVEN, NN, Oxp, 2 fen-port of Swedeo, inthe : 

Bb oe ‘giimilee E . of Upfal. 
~ GRISLY — a = a 
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GRISLY Srens, among Herbalifts, dejote thin, flat, -fkin- 
ny feeds.: 
“GRISOLA, in Ornithology. See Muscicara Grifola. 
GRISOLLES, in Geography, a town of France, in the 

department of the Upper Garonne, and chief place of a can- 
ton, in the diltri& Caitel-Sarrazin. The place contains 202 Ss 
and the canton 6477<4nhabitants, on a territory of 1324 
kiliometres,.in 12 communes. 

RESON, one of the f{maller Grenadines, fituated be- 
tween Diamond iflandand Cariacou. It has no frefh water, 
and is uninhabited. 

See Viverra Vittata. 
Grisons, in Geography, a people in alliance with the 

Swifs, forming three leagues, viz. the G eague, the 
league ef God’s houfe, and the league of the ten juri/didtions, 

t common- 
do not interfere with the 

general policy of the whole republic, or the articles of the 
particular league of which they forma part. The country 
whi inhabit is bounded on the N. by the canton of 
Glarus, from which it is feparated i 
the high 

. a 

by a chain of mountains, 
{t point of which is the ** Calendar,’”? and the coun- 

the Oftrogoths, who governed it by dukes. About the 
fixth century it became fubjeét to the Franks, and in the 
ninth was unite many fe 

They alfo agree to favour 
one another, to guarantee one another’s privileges, &c. Of 
all the conititutions in Switzerland, that of the Grifons is 
the moft democratic, as their fubordinates are totally in- 
-dependent of one another with regard to their parti 
police. connection between the three leagues is main- 

y means of an annual diet, of the c fs, and 
the three chiefs. The diet i eautien 

the houfe 

age. The ‘Septem 
. 

dict aflembles annually 
at Ilants, Coire, and Da vos, 
fitting three w ea eeks or a month, 

the dict, in the communities at large ; for in all offices 
of i e, fuch as ing war, making peace, 
enacting laws, co’ alliances, and i 

con- 
thofe points, concerning which they have 

deputies either have. politive ities toa’ their con- . 
or refer 

GRI | 
no inftructions, to the decifion of the refpedtive communities; 
fo that in effect the fupreme power conttitutionally refides in 
the body of the people, and not in their reprefentatives at 
the diet. The three chiefs have no fuffrage, when th 
munities fend their inftruétions, becaufe t are not repre- 
fentatives; but in all cafes which are either not referable, 
or afterwards fubmitted to the communities, the in 

e fame manner as the deputies. ‘The deputies receive for 
their attendance a {mall falary from the public treafury, 
which never exceeds 5s. a day. .The ariftocratical party is 
ftrengthened by the power dele i 
is an aflembly formed by the t 
ties from each leag Thi 

votes of the feveral communities, relative to the queltions 
referred to their deliberation at the laft diet, and to commu- 
nicate to each the refult of the general decifion, The three 

es members of the congrefs; 

meetin 

are taught to 
there is a Latin femina 

iltriGts, the minifters of which affembl 
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= its prefident, and each league a fuperintendent, called 

he fu upreme authority is velted in the fynod, com- 

Botkd of the three deans, and the clergy of each exces and 

candidates for holy orders are examined before t 2. fynod, 

which affembles every year alternately in each fs #8 ‘three 

leagues umber of: refor churches’ in: the three 

to 1353 46in the Grey league, 53 in that 

and i in the — of ‘Ten jurifdiétions. 

SHE, ef. a flu Guating: —— 3- 

tribute of 500 plilipe! {a philip nes equal to 5s.) from the 

Valteline, om roo from Chiaven 4. A {mall fund, the 

of which is only pope vefted in the Enghih 

Phe ‘population of the Grifons may be ‘thus etti- 

mated: the G the league 

.of God’s Houfe.29,000,' and the league of Ten jurifdic- 

tions 15,000 : a 

ditants in the Va'teline, Chiavenna 

“popuiati ion of the Grifons and the fubjed countries, <a. 

amount to only 185,000" Slay or, — ance being made for 

deficiencies, will {earcel exceed 200 

of the Grifons is very eiuateathed: the only 

‘exports (thofe of the oe ae excepted ) are cheefe 

vand cattle. “They import grain, ri ftu 

. from a Re ‘from Swabia | and bye rol 5 falt oS = 
‘rolan 

Ee 

Como, by 

theGHps only planks, ‘ftones for building, and 
, eras langnages of the Grifons are the Italia 
sai . The Itali ti j 

rg de dialeét, ‘is fpoken ions the 
chiavo, and in the’ vallies 

Phe Geman is Koen shesephous te whole league ob the - 
ifdictions, a few villages ——_ -in the league of 

Sav haate, at Aves 

“Grey leagues in varions places. The 
es ‘<i » ar t 

n or Romanth is 
ongue a 

"yonet Te is divided into two ‘principal - 
ague, and the in the sew a - 

See Roma 

“thie'affaire of the 

ebigeveruuet, $0 

, butter and cheefe. 

pega commerce of the Grifons and ‘asp pe pro- . 

3 utinated 

among the greater: ‘part of th
e Gri- a oe te together, Of this ny

 of thorie there « are 

the one 

the other in that of God's ‘ei 

"Phe Koule'of Aula, “ig; modern times, has direted all Jing, 
the Grifons with =i rere ag of ae 5 filtratin 

rity. However, as ly as 1 ute. O6- Beater <5 
er Gites oe ca 

ancient 
‘convention in ag oe the general 5 
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diet, and to throw themfelves under - prowettos of France 4 
and this revolutios was accompanied with the ufual hors 
rors of pillage, banifhment, and bloo dfhed. Bonaparte had 

no fooner. concluded the armiftice with the ig avis _ me 
difmembered the “Valteline, Chiavenna, and 

annexed them to the :Cifalpine republic. This " parhdiig 
conduét roufed the indignation of the agen and ferved to 

favour the caufe of the anti rty, fo that, in 
a fubfequent ftage of the French aes bay they rejeéted the 
mandate of the French dire€tory to incorporate themfelves 
with the Helvetic republic, and re-eftablifhed me ancient 

government. However, on the renewal of hoftilities be- 

tween France and Auftria, the country of the Grifons be- 

came the-fcene of bloody contefts, and was alternately oc+ 
cupied by both armies, till at length it was conitrained ta 

fubmit to thespower of France, and to form the Gxteenth 
department or canton of Switzerland, according to the 
conftitution of May 1800, empowe ered t to. fend fix repre- 
fentatives to the diet. 

The-country of the Grifons is peut inter{perfed 
with vallies, which in fome parts a 

; The chief ae thefe vallies lie 
the Alps, which terminate at 

Cos, as ‘tine Rhine, the Inn, and the Adda. The 

vallies afford fome corn, but not fufficient for the. fupply of 
the inhabitants; the chief objects = attention to the fs 
are their fheep and cattle, from w they obtain excelleut 

"The eo furl good aes the 

hills fupply chefnuts, and the val roduce The 
mountains abound in 

ee qeeane wear linen and woollen cloth of their. fprings. 

own appa 

GR SEY, . a each the ifland of Java, and capital of . 
= kngiom ol the fame name. S. lat. 7° 5’. E. long. 112° 

GRIST denotes corn ground, or ready for grinding. | 
GRISTOW 

metals, cane fofiils, aca mineral . 

r grin 
5 in Geography, a {mallifland-in the circle of : 

Upper Saxony, fituated in the Direnow, between the town . : 
of Cammin and the ifland of Wollin, in Anterior Pomera- 

nia... N. lat. 53755’... E. long. 14° 40. 
GRIiTA,sba,a she of S$. America, in the province of 

the Caraccas ; fe miles $.S.W. of Merida. 
GRITHBR ECHE, in our O/d Writers, the fame ess 

‘breach of the peace. Inthisfenfe we find it mentione 
leg. Hen. I. cap. 36. 
emendabit. 

“ In caufis regiis gnithbreche 100 fol. : | 

_ comes from the Saxon, grithbryce, which gn tey: the a 

"GRITHSTOLE, a place of fandtuary. 
- FripsTore 
GRITS, in Natural Hiftory. See SAbUR e 
GRIT-STONE, is a ttone confifting of pest © of 6is8: 

many 
— 

Blount. See f. 
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Fete ae diftri& about Athby 
sapiaicel* and numerous other cork beihy wid the 

Atill,. 
better could et procured. 

‘e portion of the argillaceous oie have but a 
flight att sofiSi to perifh or moulder when expofed, and 

‘can be ufed in walls and aiditiaty buildings ; ; others will perifh 
in a few years, and a large portion of what appears, when 
firft dug, at proper diftances below the furface, to be very 

d grit-ftone, will, after are) fhort time of expofure,.fall 

to a loamy or clayey fand; fuch very perifhable poe 

‘flrata, are called by the others ftone-binds, grey-beds, . & 

except about Newcaitle,. where they are denominated ak 

ftones. 
‘In fome places rads oe eos agee ree occur, as in 

‘the yellow, or magnefian lime-ltone rarge, near nsfield, ‘in 

Nottinghamfhire, and fuch are i touaitenet, — improperly, 
or gritty lime-ftones. See SAND-/fone. ‘calfed Pre tone, 

GRITZGALLEN, a town of the ol of Cour- 

and; 20 miles 5. S. W; of Seelburg. 

“GRIVE, JOHN DE +8 in Biography 

wed a {tron 
, was born at Sedan 

inclination for the 

peri 
‘poft of profeffor of . theolegy in a houfe belonging to his 

il his mind was devoted to icientific at Cracow. 
urfuits, and being very Spe ra¢tical mathematics, 

he publifhed « A Blan of Paris,”’ which was ably and very 

accurately defigned : but was fpoiled in the engraving. 

determined i 
o S = sae 

The Gardens of Marly ;” and « A Survey of the Royal 

“Domains in the Vicinity of Paris ;” all which are well 

executed, and held in ee eftimation by connoiffeurs. H 

_publithed « ‘A Manual of Spherical Trigonometry,’ ”” and 

was <a geographer to the city of Paris. The la 
work which he iaertook was the Topography of Paris on 

a oe feale. But he died in 1757 teke had accom- 
Moreri 

TGRIVEL NT in Geography, atown of Walachin; 30 
$ 
gad Ol, a town of, Ruffia, in the province of 

Utting ; 96 miles E. of Lalfk 
GRIWHEE, a town of “Africa, on the flave-coaf. 

_N. lat. 6° 30’. E. long. 1° 16. 
GROAI, a town of Africa, on the ‘flave-coatt ; 10 

N. W. of Cape Palmas pe 
SROALS Tfle, a {mall ifland near the W. soniad Mies 

foundland. N. lat. 51°. W. long. 53° 50’. 
; sROAIX, a {mall gen 1 four miles and one 
anda a. wide, near the W France . coatt of depart. 

_ ment be Morbihan ; 18 miles N. Ne W. of Belle 5 century, 

har 39’. W. long. 3° 22". 

river Niemen 

was born at 

he Audie’ pate nt at Te Une et 

| GRO 
or Me aint ag in funting, a tern ufed for, the cry or 

noife of oe buc 
vo aT, an Englifh money of account, equal to four 

Prac 
=i nations, as the Dutch, Polanders, Saxons, Bohe- 

French, &c. have likewife their groats,, groote, 

groches, gros, &c. 
We had nos falver money in the Saxon times hidter ¢ than 

a penny ; nor after the conqueft, till Edward IIT. who 

pieces which went for 4d. a-piece 
the matter ftood till the reign of Henry VIII, who, in 
1505, firft coined fhillings. 
Groats, in Rural Economy, the {mall grains formed from 

oats by being cut in $e mill, after having the hufks or fhells 

taken off from the gra 
GROBIN, or ek tn in Gergraphys a town of the 

duchy of Courland ;. 28 miles S. S. W. of Goldingen 
GROCERS, by the flat. 37 Edward Il.-cap. 5. a term 

ufed for thofe wha engrofs merchandize. See ENGRosSING. 

But grocers are now thofe who deal in fugars, {pices, &c. 

and form one of.the incorporated companies of London. 
See CoMPANY. 

GRODEK,j in bperananins * a town of the duchy of War- 
; 40 miles 
-R O, the principal, though not the capital, town» 

of Lithuania, built upon an emipcnce, | overloo in 

principal 

lace, Sectors carriages 

The country ie (cad ex flax, hemp, ‘Sela. 
air, and ,wax, for t . fupply of the man Sy that 

employ thefe commo ities 5 ; but the filk, cotton, iron, co- 

lours, gold and filver for the eee. and thread 
from Bruffels for the lace are im fe manufac. 

cuurch have two; and the Jews here ag af 
140 miles N. E. of Warfaw. wi. tat. $3 4a. ei 

ageine 
GROEMS, a ‘town of the duchy of Holftein ; ten iniles 

S. of Cifmar. 
SRE eee the ig ee of the proj 

- that run acrofs the vall of Draker Rei, the iat 
is pr dcorn. See 

e province of 
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pratice of his profeffion. But he likewife ftudied under a 

celebrated lithotomift of Amfterdam, from whom he learnt 

that art, and whofe efteem he acquired by the dexterity with 

which he performed the operation, infomuc h that by his will 

were tranflated into Englifh, and the author’s name was 

changed to Greenfield. Eloy. Dict. Hik. ROGRAN | gon 
inthe Manufaétory, a fort of ftuff, made gona 

ef filk and mohair, being in reality no more than a taffety, 

coarfer and thicker than ordinary. 
GROHNDE, in Geography, a town of Weltphalia, in the 

Feneren of Calenberg on the Wefer, where a toll is paid ; 
nine miles S. of Eom eln. 
GROIN, in natomy. See In el 
GROINE, i in Seka ay. See Cor & 
GROINES, or Groynzs, in peony are S peopeeiiann of 

‘wood from the outfides of a pier at the entrance of a nol 

ing 
tchin; 2 “ine is mS of {trong ftakes and wattles of hedge 

lar projections to Sate, from fea-walls or beaks, 
are called hore, jetties, &c. 

G Archite@ure, a {pecies of crofs paffages 
arched ae fo that the hollow of the one arch may cut 

th the folid into the hollow of the other aod and 
at their ert interfe ction. | 

It is evident, that firtt 

ber 
what time they were firft snercdliaea into iethitebee they 
are, howeve remote ; but their antiquity cannot 
tes traced an the es of iii power and grandeur. 
The at the decline of the empire, and 

Rome. In temp 
_ the two latter buildin: lings, the groins ove over the great halls {pring 

{fupports, inftead of the maffive piers, 
of refifting the lateral preffure of the arches. 
for the auxiliary fupport of the walls ssichinacky: behind 

buildin. fiit 

which are rot — 

in thefe bui \ coli would not refift the thruft 
of the arches r a fingle ee The exterior walls of 
Dioclefian’s pal at Spa n Dalmatia, and the Gym- 

nafium, at Alexandria-Troas in’ Tots, are alfo vaulted with 

Ather the eitionot the Roman empire, 
to be ufed in ecclefiaftical buildings, and w grandeur 
er decoration was required, they were feldom or never 
palestine they became the moft confpicuous features of all 
fum; -and the pride of th 
en oe decorated with ribs fpringi ae 
anf ee over the = groitd fn 

mc the he prc of the 
af tnt steal 49 ings the celine 

‘cn Cente 
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remained plain. At laft pillars decorated eh columnar 
mouldings were attached to the walls inftead of fquare 

piers or the wall itfelf, in order to {upport the {pringer 
which were introduced under the groins ; and thefe pil 
being terminated with a ca ital, the abacus of which w 

of the fame form, naturally {uggeited a {mall change in the 

furface of the’ vaultin ‘or the columns now introduced 
ean in we gona epperence a faliant or external 

obtufe till le fides of the obtundin ists terminated in 
two interfeCting ftraight lines in the f ummits 
and formed right <a which were alfo the ultimate angle 
at the diagonal apres Hence the faid feétion of the 
groin above, any pillar being a femi-poly pe approached 

o a femicircle as the number of fpri 
: 

nerated that of pg and founded a fyftem of gant 
altogether upon a new principle, for the conftruétion of 
groins with diffimilar fe€tions, {pringing from a femicircular 
—_— ~ et in Beeorps at the level of the fummits, 

ee would: eafily occur, that any number of equal and fimi+ 
lar ribs, fpringing at the fame angle from a common 
centre in vertical planes, would pb themfelves, pro- 

vided their upper ends were fupported ; and as the hori- 
zontal feétions of the ribs a = dipole, ‘would be in the 
femi-circumference of a circ ommon abutment at 

four angles of a f{quare or oblong; in the fame manner, but 

moft perfeét in the fquare ; then the four abutments for each 
fet of angular {prin ager: wed be quadrants, and thefe qua- 
drants would eel a fpace,and form four convex boundaries 
to that {pace, which, filled in with a flat vault, would key the 
whole together, and keep the quadrantal abutments fta- 
tionary. 

Having thus given a particular and tranfitive idea of 
groins, in order to illuftrate this fhort hiftorical account, it 

will not be improper to define more particularly the various 
fpecies of fimple vaulting, and thence the zener al formation 
of groins, and to fhew how to difcriminate the various 
fpecies, according to the feveral kinds of fimple vaults which 
compofe them ; and laftly, the kereteeg conitruction of 
ees centering and ribbing for plaiteri 

efinitions.—A. fimple vault is an auc concavity ex- 
tended over two parallel ee walls, or over all diame- 
trically oppofite fides of on r wall. 
The een or interior furfice of the vault is called > 
cog 

from, are generalh ftraight li rallel to th of the sages: ee y g nes parallel to € axis 

When the vault is fpherical, the circular wall terminates | in 
a level plain at 8 sea from which the vault {prings, and f 
— = —— hemifphere, or a portion of ‘the {phere 

re. 
pee 

Conic furfaces are feldom employed in vaulting | 3 - 



CRON. 
“when a conic furface is employed for the intrados of a vault 
it fhould be femi-conic, with a horizontal axis, or the furface 
of the whole cone with its axis vertical. 

All vaults, which have a horizontal ftraight axis, are 
called ftraight vaults 

All vaults, which: have their axis horizontal, are called 
horizontal vaults. 

roin is that in which two geometrical folids may be 
tranfverfely applied one after the other, o that a portion of 
the furface of the groin will have been in contaé& with a 
portion of the furface of the firt folid, and the remaining 
part in a — the furface of the fecond folid, when 
the firft is rem 

The moft sted kind of groins is one cylinder piercing 
another, or a cylinder and eylindroid piercing each other, 
having their axis at right angles 

The axis of each fimple vault forming the intrados of a 
groin, is the fame with the ax 
which the intrados of the rein is compofe 
When the breadths of the crofs paflages or openings of a 

groined — are equal, the groin is faid to be equilateral. 
Wh e altitudes of the crofs vaults are equal, the groin 

is faid to be equi-altitudinal. 
Groing have various names according to — a of 

the geometrical bodies a form the fimple va 
A cylinder groin is th ich is formed by the interfec- 

tion of one portion of a linger with another, 
A cylindroidic groin is that which is formed by the in- 

terfeCtion of one portion of a cylindroid with another 
A fpheric groin is that which is formed by thé interfeGtion 

of one portion of a {phere with another. 
A conic groin is that which is formed by the iaterieQtion 

of one portion of a cone with another. 
The {pecies of at groin, or fingle arch, formed by the 

thbbeteleion: of a vaults of unequal heights, is denoted by 
two prece $3 he former of which ending in o in- 
dicates the imple vault, which has the greater oe and the 

ending in ic, indicates -_ fimple vault of the lefs height. 
When a groin is the interfection of two un- 

equal cylindric vaults i . is Wied a Se ame geome groin, 
and each arc lindro-cylindric arch. 

When a groin is by the faterleaion of a cylindric 
vault, with a fpheric ‘eau the f{pheric portion being of 

er height than the cylindric sees, the groin is called 
oa He roin, 
When a groin is formed by the interfeétion of a cylindric __ 

wault with a fpheric vault, and the fpheric portion of lefs al- 
titude than the cylindric portion, fe is called a cylindro- 
gota groin; and each arch is called a cylindro-{pheric arch. 

hen one conic vault pierces another of Es con altitude, 
ed a cono-conic 

ipple vaults in two vertical Eo at right abs to each 

A multangulie groin is that which is formed by three or 
more {imple vaults piercing each other, fo that if the feveral 
folids which form edch fimple vault be is. aint? A applied, 
“only one at a time to fueceeding portions of the groined fu 
face, every portion of the groined furface will have formed 
fucceffive an with certain Sorettportd ing portions of 
bron ve ot 
: sipiibes ge roin is shat? = n which the fevedss axes of 

patie form sonal les around the fame point, 
horizo 

+ ellets adobe: vor laces are pone i co 
‘with groins of brick foes ct 

attached to a wall; the baer bose ae 

i & 

% 

* 

fi 
the geometrical folids, of 

d. 

{quare, or 1 re@angular, inflated 
res and from thofe of the pila 

t 

Mefeation —~A,A and fiz. 1. No, 1. are the piers, 
upon which the groin ‘a bitte —No, 2. is the elevation of the 
nave, exhibiting one of its ribs, and the edges of the com- 
mon and jack-ri s of the tranfept. In this groin the fec- 
tion, or generating figure, acrofs the nave, is a ferni-ellipfis, 
and that acrofs the tranfept a femi-circle. It may eafily ey 
= _ that the line in which two vau ults meet in 

“ey from thé Conierd “of 
ers {pring the fquandrals 

ouble ordi- 
For this 

HD, . 2 
0. 0. 2; and let t 
_ A D and E G, be bifeGted, each in c, and divided - 
n the points B and F, fo that AB: EF ;: AC: EC, 
alfo let the two ree C,H, be a to each other, then 
will their parallels BK, and F L, be alfo Be to each 
other, for by a property of the ellipfis a C*:ABx BD: 

BD 
Chi: BKt= = and by the fame pro~. 

BAS : 

perty EC?:EFx FG: : cH: FL: EF F x EO LEAT 

but to fhew the equality of B K’, and FLY, it is 
to have the value of F L, inthe fame as with BK 
for this tt we have A B;:BD-: 

we x et and AB: AC:: EF:EC= _ ACKER EF 
BD x EF by fubftituting ee 

for E C* in the quantity — 

BD x RE 

A 

for F G and 

EF x F x FGxCH* 

ae oe 

Therefore, 

ae RM RE 

A B- 

A B 
“ACXEF 

—- = EL the fame, value as found, a 
for BK » therefore FL is equal to BK. Now it is evident, 
that if two feétions, BKHD, and ELHG, be moved 
poe their worn fe as has already been defined, nae the — 
KB t, the point K, will coincide wi ; 
caufe 3B mult Lacie: with F, upon the diagonal ig con- 
fe uently the points K and L, = — in the c poe a 
iho, perpendicular to the ow all 
mn two points fo crcumflancsd, ould tfewife on meet ina 

it will then be EF x CH x . 

oe ee ee, 

he. ame 
he common line is an ellipfis, whofe centre is in the 

iddle of the diagonal line. _ Now it has the nave is compl ‘ee 
fpe&t to the tranfept.—In eles to get the fot of the pe ic "I 
ribs, it is found conven prithabelaed the two di upon 
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rule, obferving to reverfe the lines that are upon the fame 
fide toeach other. To fave time in fitting the boards of the 
tranfept, a mould is made for the fuperficies of the ungula.of 
this vault in the fame manner. The boards for the covering 
are laid together upon a flat furface, to the breadth of the 
circumference of the vault, and a line is to be drawn 
the edge of this mould acrofs the ends of the boards, 

mould at the proper angle from the 
D, N° 4, is half a rib of the nave ; the 

5 se 

p> % equal to 
and it wi be 

ut as the arc may be di- vided into equal parts which form fegments, whofe chords differ in length, but an exceeding {mall quantity. from the are itfelf, ‘Thefe chords, repeated to the number of divifions 
upon a ftraight line,’ will give the reification of _ the curve nearly. When the rib of the nave js a femi-ellipfis, and of the tranfept a femi-circle, it may be found very 

i frit into e 

are upon the tranfverfe axis is much quicker towards each extreme than at the middle 

Groin Ribbing. 
oins are tho 

ie turned upon a centre, . 

common 
rig 
the other, in which they are all ftraight, and placed paral 

nods is fhewn at A BC » fig: 33 and the conflruction on the right-hand 

From 
perpendiculars for the. ellipfis 

I KL equal to thofe of the femi-circle ; from the interfee- 
tions on either diagonal, draw perpendiculars to that diago- 
nal, on either fide of it; make thefe perpendiculars alio 
equal to thofe of the femi-circle. 

gives double the ftrength, but occupies lefs fpacé, and is 

t has long been experienced, and univerfally ackno ledged, that the prefent eftablithed method of erecting 
groined arches is a weak and imperfeét conftruétion, and, COMPANY improper to be introduced into warehoufes, 

acta yaa 

uch other buildings as require a much greater degree of — 
‘ftrength and folidity than is ufual, in order to fupport, with 

e weights and burthens which are _ 
nl. 

more fafety, the imme 
conttantly placed therei 

But, notwithftandin ng 

) 
ding this general opinion, I have 

heard that any profe ualified 
as bd mat 

though it is unanmmoufly 
would be attended with confiderable commercial | advantage. Indeed, upon a flight Seon of the fubje&, the — 4 

of arches, as they are now jeCtions raifed againit this kind 
uilt, appear to be too well founded to require much com- 
In the firft place, it muft be manifelt to every obferver | examines them, t . a very material part of the fubftance of the bricks, forming the groined angle, is pared and away, with an i intent of producing additional length to | 

as 3 ‘ Ree 



- term =. 
curve of that angle by which the joints of all the brick-work 
are prefe i i 

its blade ; and 
and confequently fuch a want of folidity, as to appear inca- 

- ch 
y are allowed to be the weakeft parts 

arch; therefore it follows, as a natural conclufion, 
that the ftronger thefe parts are made, the better the whole 
arch will be able to counteraét the tendency of a fracture, 
and confequently the greater burthen it will be capable of fupporting, without the danger of givi way. 2 

Thus having, L prefume, fufficiently explained my objec- 
tions to the old groined arches, I will now fubmit a concife 
defcription of my new method of building them, referring 
my readers to the confideration of the model made for that 
purpofe, which, though confifting of a fingle arch only, will 
neverthelefs impart a competent idea of a continuation o 

umitances may make it neceflary. 

s, as thofe which are {quare. 
The four-inch receffes between the bafes of the ribs may, if thought belt, be filled up to the height of the {pringing 

be perfe& oGagons (as 
) 3 and confequently all 
would be lefs expofed 

¥ sre even by this method; but the fuper- ficial fpace of two feet fix inches in each pier would be 

The e&tangular piers, 
feet of the ribs, are four 

this {uperior and apparent 
will be a faving of room ami 
exclufive of t 
ed, which ari 

each other roader footing on the main body of the pier, independently of the intervening {pandrils, which- are to be carried up to the level of the extrados of the 

oangular piers from each other 1 have fuppofed to be twenty-one feet, which alfo tallies with 

it is clear to every underftanding, that the new method, as 
ractifed with equal eafe to any di- menfions, and with any ind of arch. . I have intended the diagonal ribs to confift of two bricks 

a half on the face, and two bricks in thicknefs ;_ whi alfo may be made larger or 
the arch, the fize of the 
put upon them, e filling to and a half brick in thicknefs, as is ufual, which may alfo be made thicker whenever it i the fize of the ribs and piers. 
ing the model, that thefe ribs, 
ner or edge of a {quare pier, but from the fides of a folid 

except fuch cuttings as may be neceflary for bond alone ; and the wh i 

d together i 
mortar, would, according to the fabjoined mathe. calculation, be capable of fupporting upwards of twice and a half the weight which the common groined arch of equal magnitude could fuftain. iad : As the diagonal of a fquare is longer than one of its fides, i y obvious that the girth of the elliptic crofse bs mutt be greater than the girth of the femi-circular 

ttir ay and diminifhing the real by a 
itance of the bricks, and hereby falling inte one 

by thunning another. But as it frequea that which at the firft a me 
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oc 
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arches four inches from the face of the ribs, which renders 
cutting of groins totally uoneceflary, and thereby 
ons a faving of 3/. in point of labour to every arch, 

which, in an extenfive warehoufe, would amount to a large 
fum of money ; and it ought, at the fame time to be recol- 
lefted, that in many fituations it is not eafy to find a work- 
man who. perfeétly underftands the principle of cutting the 
groined angle; fo that it muft either be executed in a very. 
imperfect manner, or elfe the work delaye » and perhaps 
with great inconvenience, until a more experienced brick- 
layer can be procured. 

But what appears to be more defirable than any pecuniary 
advantage is, that this method of fetting back the filling-in 
arches affords to them a moft excellent fhoulder or abut- 
ment againft the whole body of the ribs, as well as a better 
opportunity of bonding and connedting the ribs and filling- 
in arche: er, in the interior part of the work, and 

onally on thé face, as will be more practically illuf- 
trated, by confulting the feparate fragment (on a larger 
{cale) appertaining to the model of the new improved me- 
thod ; by the infpection of which, every perfon will be con- 
vinced, that all the bond and conneétion which can be either 

b 
fo as to meet the angles of the ribs, there would inevitably 
have appeared a contirued joint or line of feparation in the 
very worft place of which it could have happened, viz. the 
angles of the ribs; becaufe, as before obferved, the courfes 
of the brick-work cannot be preferved altogether on the 
fame level. Therefore, by fetting back the filling-in arches, | 
this practical deformity is not only avoided, but the arches 
themfelves, inftead of thruttin againft the extreme corner 
of the ribs, will, by this difpofition, exert their force againtt 
the whole fubftance of them, where there is evidenily a 
greater power to refitt it. 

. _. All arches require a certain thicknefs for fupporting their 
own weight, yet how to determine it is not eafily done. In- 
deed th ft able enginee d architeéts differ widely in the 
dimenfions they give, becaufe it is a fubject which has never 
been reduced to mathematical inveftigation, like the equili- 
brium of arches, but wholly depends upon practical experi- 
ence, juft as the thicknefs of walls in houfes and other build. 
ings. But as the {trength of all arches, whether femi-circu- 
lar, fegmental, or elliptical, when of equal thicknefs at the crown, is in an inverfe proportion to. their radil, as that of ey ig 1 mh eee Nay Bd . . lengths; and fince 

h oe is fu 
when firengthened by horizontal fpandrils above, and capa- ble of bearing great Sates Yea as is the cafe in the warehoufes 

ure 
readily found; or any other thicknefs, 

‘for the caleulation of the thicknefs of arches of diffecent ' pres Bess in the groined ich i 
3 ie ; } our : ti ‘i i 

evident that if the weight of the filling-in arches which reft 

O I N. 

rib as could well be placed upon piers meafuring only four 
feet eight inches from fide to fide, and thereby a great itie 
creafe of ftrength is gained over the old grouied arch, where 
the groin is only fourteen inches fquare, uo thicker than the 
filling-in arches, 
© To conclude this diflertation, it may not be improper to 
obferve, that D F r 
of Bridges, recommends the ftones of the wall (or {fpandril,) , 
over the extrados of the v 

{pandrils, well bonding the whole together in one folid mafs. 
Laitly, the author feels confident, that if the»prejudice of 

old cuftoms be not permitted ta overcome truth and ufeful 
improvement, the feveral tuperior properties of his new me- 
thed of ere¢ting groined arches in brick-work, will be the means of bringing it into general practice in works of mag- 
nitude, to the utter feclufion of the old fyitem ; {ince it has 
been proved, that the octagonal piers occupy lefs fpace on the 
pian than the fquare ones ; alfo the new arch, by the intro » 2 duction of the diagonal ribs, is two and a half times ftronger 
than the old arch ; and there will likewife be-a confiderable 
faving in point of labour, by the omiffion of the groins 5 fo that under the impreffion of the 
has extreme fatisfaGtion in prefenting thefe explanatory re- 

- B. The difference of expence between the cene. tering of the old and new method is fo fmall, that it has not been contidered worthy of computation in the foregoing treatife «=. 
Theory upon which the conftruétion of croined arches in brick-work is founded: with a comparifon of their itrength according to the prefent manner of buildin 

new methed invented by M 
Lnveftigated by John Narien.—In any ground arch, the dia 

upon the ribs with their proper fp; Is and the loadir 
them, 

In the improved arch defigned by Mr. Tappen, the filling» 
b diag iagonal. : 

SETA ORC See ee a ayia” By eet ene eee A ee Lp ee gee 

Ft 

ee 

on is page 43, for an arch of e >ratioi he he load-. 
ng over them, be made to throw upon is 3 part of the ribs _ a weight proportional to that which is nece in ey i 
conttrn 
on both thefe accounts, 
But, as f iag arches are 

houfés, an 

rio; hence, in whateve 
a certain defect in at 

= es are_abfolutely neceffary in ware- many- other buildings, for the purpole of g: 

> ‘Yr way groined arches are— : 
Ged, there il always exift — in them 

eae: 



img communication throughout the fame in ever'y direétion, 
which cannot be obtained where parallel walls are ufed ; and 

there is moreover a great faving of materials refultin 
from. the arches bearing on piers only, ‘inftead of fuch con- 
tinued parallel walls; it therefore follows, that every im- 
provement which can be made in them mutt bea valuable 
acquilition; efpecially, as the firft defeét, of a want “of 
equilibration in the ribs, exifts in all arches built in the com- 

ma L Yo 
reat degree, be counteraGed by increafing the {trength of . ange? 

the diagonal ribs. sig 
From what has been juft faid, it will clearly appear, that, 

as the filling-in arches are bonded with the groins indepen- 
dently of the fpandrils above, the whole force of the fuper- 
incumbent weight will be found to exert itfelf againit the 
fubftance of the groins alone : on which account they re- 
quire the greateft ftrength that can be given them; at the 
{fame time, the filling-in arches fhould be made to throw as 
little weight as poflible upon them, particularly about the- 
interfeétions of the ribs, that the 
racture towards the crown may be 

the nature of the cafe will admit. 

himfelf in the preceding defcription. 

GROIN. 

of the filling-in arches will be = a which confequently para 4 will be the fide of the fquare feGtion of the groins in the old 
arch ; its area, therefore, will be equal < = A, and its 

half diagonal = 4 , s = G, becaufe the diagonal of this 
fquare groin is in the direétion of the radius. The diftance of the piers being 4. 5 a, the {pan of the diagonal groins will be 
V2 x (4.5 @)* = 6.3644 = S; we have, therefore, 

ie . 
ome. 

Bd A 8 
ie "6.364. for the ftrength of the old groin. 

The fide of the fquare pier remaining {till = a in the new arch, the breadth of the rib — / 2a’ — a, which is the fide of an octagon infcribed within thé pier. the thicknefs necef- 
fary for the rib will be = 5 then the area of its feGtion 

wi ie eo A Oa em 
3 

V2 a? = S; conf * G92 ce, confequently § itkneg the ftrength 
of the new rib. 

dimenfions 
. the ground 

tobacco warehoufes), the 
he to that of the new ribs 

96; which is nearly two to one in favour of the new conftruction : and this will be the cafe whatever may be the extent of the arch, while the fame 
gaout, 
that the filling-in arches reft 

except fuch fmall parts as come di- rectly on the fides of the piers; and that any weight placed upon thofe arches ultimately fall upon the nbs 3 itis, there- fore, plain, that every half-rib fupports the weight of two half fillin 
may be fu to carry one whole arch. faid before, is produétive of a certain evil, becaufe the weight incumbent on the filling-in arches affeéts the groi with a preffure which has not a conftant ratio to that which 

by the tangent of the curve = eh age line at the gtd a cad confequently throw lefs w eight on any given point of con{tant quantity, viz. a right angle in every arch ; or re- : nb a . goles cpreediea oo fpan a the Shas when: the rife of pe ee efpecially whenthe upper pat t is loa with mer= them is the fame-(as is the cafe of the diagonal ribs Tf i crt , Malitntt groins of the new and old method), the thicknefs of the be cutby parall arches themfelves being alfo fuppofed the e. From ithe tony a this it will t, that the ttrength of the fame ribs, ad Pees when of different thickneffes, v irectl 

of the feétion, G the diftance of ‘its centre of gravity, and 
S fi 1 of one arch to 
another willbe as. AS Heace the ftrength of the groins 
in the old arch, and ibe diagonal sts inthe new oe tag be 
ealily compared by taking the proportional meafures of both. | "Let the Bde of ‘he’ ie berhe ye == @; then the thickne 

/- 

cay 

_groins, which form a right angle, For example, 

ht, £4, will be always the fame 
‘ibs, arifing ee 

1 é r as the chord ¢ 
wn at any point of the rib or groin, it bei twice g/ the diftance of the fedton of the alli fetes the interfection of fides of the di 

centre of the crown, which is at 

G, and 5.364 @ + 

-in arches, one on each fide; and, confequently, - 
fed to is) as we 
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inches from m, the interfe&tion of the fappofed {quare ribs in 
the gro‘) of the old arch, the chord = twenty inches ; while, 
in the new arch, where the fame fection of the filling-in arch 
is only diftant 7.6 inches from g, the angle of interfection of 
the diagonal ribs, the chord is but 15.2 inches; hence, the 
weight incumbent on the ribsin the old arch will be to that 
in the new, at the fame point, as 20 to 1 5.23 confequently, 
the tendency the latter may have to i 
parts, on this account alone, will be lefs than the former in 
the proportion of 1 to 1.3, nearly : and by compounding the 
two proportions juft found, viz. 1 to 1.96, and 1 to 1.3, we 
have the comparative ftrength of both arches in the weakeft 
parts, namely, about the crown, as 1 to2 ; 
nearly. So that, if the old arch is capable of fultaining 50 
tons without danger, the new groined arch would, with the 
fame eafe, bear 125 tons, and in that proportion whatever 
might be the weight placed thereon. 

be owned, that the ratio. of the difference It m 
of weight of the fections of the filling-in arches, in 

The {pan of the diagonal ribs being greater in the im- 
proved conftruétion than the groins of the old one, thofe 
parts of the filling-in arches which lie over the {mall triangles 
4, where the extreme corners of the fquare piers would have 
come had they not been made octangular, are incumbent on 
the ribs in the former, which in the latter reft immediatel. 
upon the piers themfelves : but this will be of no fenfible dif- 
advantage, becaufe they -fall fo near the piers, while the 

h of the arch enables it to admit an horizontal 
ter than in the oldconftru€tion. Tine at top 

attempts have been made by engineers and archi- 

as i -s tes in the groining at the London Dock tobacco 

which, as well as the others, 

_ any great utility ; 
the crown ftron ftron 
inveftigation : for though the bricks, being fo placed, op- 

a refiftance to fracture more direétly than when they d fo obliquely to each other as they doin the old way, 
conti (where the fquare 
rm and dimenfions, down to the 

z effective ftrength of the whole arch can, after all, be onlyequal to an uniform f{quare rib, fuch as I have ftated to belong to the old arch. Hence the conclufions I have drawn, upon the comparative a : 
= ito ‘upon parative ady tages of the old and new methods of building groined arches not be in the leaft altered: and I cannot 

in brick-work, will 

: defcribe quadrants, 
te pou in GJ draw: lines parallelto DF, cutting the are 

at belt, it does not make the parts round 

Affume any number of points in the are A E, and dra 
lines euiar’ & to A: » to cut AG =e rae 

the cutting 
pro 

- ‘on 

tained by any partial application of thofe principles, is eer 
tainly gained in a very complete manner by Mr. 'Tappen’s ‘7 
‘new method ; where the ribs are not only compofed of bricks 
placed perpendicularly to the dire¢tion of the arch, but are 
alfo kept of an equal fize from the o¢iagonal bafe or pier on 
which they reft, to the very fummit of the arch, where they 
mutually join, by which means alone they can be faid to ime 
part fuperior itrength to the whole, and t iereby render a 
groined arch built upon fuch principles a valuable acquifie 
tion in warehoufes, and other large buildings, where the 
greateit weights are to be fuitained. 

In a right {phero-cylindric groin, fig. 2, are given the verti- 
cal fection, paffing threugh the centre of. the iphere, and the 
{ection of the cylindric vault, to determine the feat of the angle. 

Let Om g K A be the plan whence the 
{phero-vault rifes, and K L E the vertical feGtion of the faid 
vault; MNO be the fection of the cylindric part of the 
groin, andthe line NK J be in the vertical plane pafling 
through the axis of the cylinder, and centre of the {phere 
In the cylindric are M N O, let there be taken any number 
of points p, p, p, &c. and draw the lines M R, POP YD Ke. 
parallel to NS, cutting the fpheric feétion KLE at the 
points R, g, g, &c.; deferibe ares t u, ¢ u, &c. and through 
the points u, u, &c. draw a curve, and it will be the feat of 
the {phero-cylindric curve on the ichnography. To find the 
eat or projection of the {phero-cylindric curve on the fec- 
tion, let there be given the feat B 

uuuS. Draw MV parallel, and 
perpendicular to N J, cutting MV at 

x ee , equalto M v7, Mv, Mv, M 
V %, XZ, perpendicular, and Bz, 

J % ¥%, y% yz parallel to N J, and through the points 
3%, %, %, Z, draw a curve, which will be-the feat of the 

fphero-cylindric curve. 
Given the feGtions of the two arches of 

to find the feats of the cylindric line. 
Let as Fg 3s be the arch, and DE F theother, and let 

“be t ACandD eir chords; produce CA to I, and FD to 

> Xs 

Draw Wz, x2, xz, x 

a cylindric groia 

EI paralle 
centre G defcribe the quadrant H IT, 

as pe in the arc DE : paraile t and through the meet- 
a draw acurve, K F, and it will be the feat of the - : lindric curve. rao 

Given thefeats A, B, C, D, fig 4, of the fpringing points of 
the angular curves of a groin, juppofing the axis of the one 
vault to be parallel to the. horizon, and the other inclined to _ 
it, let BA reprefent the level line, and the angle BA D — 
the inclination to t orizon; let the q le: 

"HB Abe an oblong, and AEF the feétion of the level vault, which let bea femi-circle, and fuppofe the angu- 
lar curves to be in vertical plan ) 
and FB, which wili be the feats of the angulz eS, Cut: 
Ete each other in G: draw BD perpendicular to A B. 

itting points draw lines 
duce beyond AD From the points of interfe 
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Ponte ee ae of the quadrant A E, and drawa curve 
AC D through the extremity, and this ‘will be the feétion ef the ot co part. ig. 5. is the wis. to cover the _vaulted Sait over AG F. 

ze o = Qa e cS 3 
7 B e crt 3 o n ° ay ct > o 

-s 
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L, in Geography, a town of Holland, in the _ county of Zutphen, ftrongly fortified, fituated on the river 
Slinghe, whofe waters fill the ditclies around the fortifica- 
tions 5 19 miles E. of Zutphee. N. lat. 52° 5’. E. long. 

a’. 
GROMA, among the Romans, a way-wiler, or furvey- 

ing inftrument ; 3 whence thofe who ufed it were called gro- 
matict, and the place in the camp where it was kept, groma. 
Pitife. 
GROMI, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in the go- 

vernment of Irkutfch; 112 miles N. of Ba alaganfkoi. 
GROMING, a town of the duchy of Sturia 5 35 miles 
. of Rottenmann 
GROMMETS, ina are ne wreaths, reese of 

a ftrand of rope, and ufed to faften the u 
ftay-fail to its refpeGive ftay, in different P 
means of the grommets the fai il is accordingly hoifted or 
pes Inftead of thefe, hanks have been lately intro- 

PHRENA,. 
GROMWELL, or Gromitt. 
GRONA, from ypu», a cavern. Lour 

Clafs and ede ages = Soames 
Li inn. Be. nofie, 

See Lrrnospermum. 
ureir. Cochinch. 459. 

Nat. Ord. Papilio- 

hollow beneath. | gia inear 
tidy, be ainal Ege Lan ritug of <x inhabitants of Co- 

ebinching: “o 
The flems are pee fomewhat 
ing. pew alternate, ftalked, ovate, entire. Stipulas awl. 

|. Flowers purple, in axi a 
varies “feikes. Braéeas pointed, ‘¢ wo-flowered, “Leu: : 

"GRONAU in Ys a kown.ok Wet 4, in the 
of erent S.S.W. of I aw sean 

Allo, ion in the a of Minter ay: miles N.W. 

- GRONDEUR, a name given by the French in Ame- 

, BRO 
rica to a fith which is commonly eaten there; the jaw: 
which have beer brought into Europe, and being = 
by Mr. Juffiew, were found befet in a remarkable man 
with teeth, which perfeétly refembled the bufonite, called 
srapandines, and by fome eS, si weacane in their 
foflile ftate, had been for fa accounted 

r toad-flones, as they are called, 
were placed more tow acm the middle; the largeft of all 
being placed i in two {traight rows, or lines, along the centre 
of each jaw. Each of thefe teeth i is articulated by a gom- 
phofis in the jaw, and when taken out, they all have that 
pessipes ia —o is found in the hinder part of the fofli 
one ets of thefe teeth have’ much the appear- 
ance Sok thiofe. gt whence teeth have been frequently 
sy and probably the fith fheds them open in the courfe 
of its life. Mem. Acad. Par. 1723 
GRONDINES, Les, in Geran, > town of Be ng 

on the river St. Lauren ce. N. 1 6° 36’. long. 
a g8". 
GRONES, a cape on the N.W. coatt of the ifland of, 

Jerfey ; fix miles N.W. of St. Aubin. 
GRONHAMN, a {mall ifland in the gulf of Bothnia. 
lat. 62° 
GRONINGEN, one of the ftates of Holland, Bounded 

on the N, by the German ocean, on the E. by Eaft Frief- 
land and dart en the S. by Overyffel,. and on the W 
by Friefland. § OLLAND- 

GroxINGEn, the capital of the ftate juft-mentioned, is 
a large, rich, ftrong, well-peopled, city; adorned with many 
éxcslient nies well peas and guar 
The port is 

ward, and = Duntter runs eaftward from it to the river 
Ems, duce its name from Grunnius, a comm ander 

pattures which oe di 

pede 7H at "Thi was “cindy a free aa on 
city 3 ; and it was likewife ere¢ted into 

French ; 81 miles W. of Bremen. ¥ 
E. long. 6° 24. 

ous place, where ug for bu 
GRONOVIA, i ¥ Bt ie named Houtton, w 

engraved its parts of Bayi in one of his unpublithed 
eph plates, es rok. mire to the world by fir Jof 

in honour - John Fre se ag 
lees © Guoxovius.) Rel. H t. 7. This 5 
is but a copy, like fome. 3 ithe others, the ori 
bee Linn. Gen. 111. 

‘Dia. Pl. v. 1. 1176. Mart. Mill. V. 2. 94. «La 
marck, Iuitr. t. 144.—Cla order, Pentandria Mono~ 
gynia. ucurbitacea, Linn. J 

Ges, Ch. Cal. Sbgderrc of PN leaf, fuperior, bell-h 
coloured, perman more than ingmens way: ¢ lows. Z 
into five lel, sah a Pet five, fmall, {patulate, 

‘ 

aws of | 

a bithopric. In Tae ° 

ng- 
A, in our Se herd a td pit, or bitumin. 

Som 

x 

of the Cad} but others derive it from the excellent green er 



GRO. 
calyx, and inferted into its bafe. Stam. Filaments five, the 
length of the petals, inferted alternately with them into the 

fe of the calyx, awl-fhaped, fringed, approximated with 
the petals into a tubular pofition; anthers ere¢t, heart- 

F 

lindrical, the length of the filaments; ftigma capitate, un- 
divided. Peric. Berry dry, roundifh, five-cornered, coloured, 
crowned with the calyx, of one cell. Seed folitary, roundifh, 

ee 
Eff. Ch. Petals five, inferted, between the flamens, into 

the bafe of the bell-fhaped calyx. Berry dry, five-cornered, 
inferior, with one feed. 

1. G. feandens. Linn. Sp. Pl. 292. Mant. 343. Jacq. 
Coll. v. 3.197. Ic. Rar. t. 338. (G.fcandens lappacea, 
— fronde ; Mart. Cent. go. t. 40.)—Gathered by 

‘more vifible in the copy of Houfton’s figure than in the ori- 
ginal, nor it exift in nature. : 
GRONOVIUS, Joun Frepenic, in Biography, was born 

at Hamburgh in 1611. He received a learned education, and 

died in that city in 1672. He was author of « A Differta- 
tion on the Sylvz of Statins,’’ and of three books of « Ob- 
lerva ’* containing corrections and explanations of many 
Paflages of the ancients. In 1656 he publithed “« A T'rea- 
tife on the Sefterce,”” which was afterwards reprinted at 
Leyden with the title De Vetere Pecunia.”? Of the Clafz 
fics, he edited Plautis, Salut, Livy, Seneca, Pliny, Quin- 
tilian, and Aulus Gellius. Moreri. = 
. Gronovius, James, fon of the preceding, was born at 
Deventer in 1645, and, at an ear period, was initiated into e fhe the i a ye Ss t of knowledge, 

grefs. In 1688 he came to England, where he contracted | an mtimacy with the mod leamed men in the two univerfi. 
> and in the He afterwards went into’France 

E ceompanied the ambaffador 

__ jn 1756, leaving behind him a great charmer for earns _ but he was apt to treat thofe aes differed from him, howe 

GRO 

Mela, Aul. Gellius, Cicero, Ammianus Mareellinus, Qe. 
Curtius, Suetonius, Phedrus, Arrian, Minut. Felix, He 

lumes folio, and a Latin verfion of “ Agoftini on Ancient 
s,"? ; Gem 

G 
of confiderable learning, was born, we prefume in Holland, 
in16g0. He took his do€tor’s degree at Leyden in 1719, 
on which occalion he publithed a differtation upon Camphor, — 
of the natural hiftory and preparation of which, he gives 
much new information, properly diftinguifhing between the 
camphor of Japan, and of Borneo, a fu ject concerni 
which little was known before his-time, and which is ftill © 
far from being exhaufted. (See Campuor.) He fettledat — 
Leyden, and became one of the chief magiftrates. He — 

Oa hoe ae ee ee Res en ae yee a ee 

Van Royen, as principally anxious to increafe their col- 4 

cimens of Virginian plants, which he, with the affiftance of | 
Linnzus, then refident in i 

paring when he died. ‘This laft being afterwards incorpo 
rated with the two former, the whole was publithed in quarto” 
by his fon in 1762. a 

In.1755 came outhis Flora Orientalis, in Svo., the ma- 
terials of which were afforded by the -very magnificent: here 
barium of Rauwolf, colle&ed in his travels in the Eait 
during the years 1573, 1 574 and 1575, and which, by 
vour of queen Chriftina of Sweden 

whofe death it was purcl 
den, w re, if not recently removed 

z é ears before, are not adopted, 
appear to have ufed this publication. 

whom he furnifhed wich numero Speciaens of Att loath fore ech a numerous Specimens af Ame 
plants fent by Clayton ton, and with whom he conferred on 
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fubje& of fithes amongft others. Haller mentions him as 
having written learned notes to the 20th and following books 
of Pliny. He continued to enrich hismufeum, and to de- 
vote it to the ufe of all who were defirous of confulting 1 it, 
as long as he lived. Inthe year 1750 Gronovius is repre- 
fented as labouring under the gout, as well as a hernia, but 
he lived to the age of vai dying in 1762. His herbarium 
was, after the Lah cf of his {oer urchafed bys se Saha 
Banks. Hall. Bibl. Bot. and E pitt {t—Gronovii 

Crosoyrvs, LAvuReENcE Tseonoke, Pes of, ce pre- 
ceding, was born at Leyden in 1730. ook the degree 
of doctor of laws, and, like his father, eutes to he 
chief civil bongare of his native place. From him he im- 
bibed a talte for natu itory, and, as we have already 
mentioned, edited the latelt and completeft edition of the 
#lora Virginica, He particularly excelled i in the. knowledge 
of fithes ; ee ne ppaxtenta of fyftematic print en- 

fecond part a ane in wos 
tions of. the + in 

In 1763 sperard, the Zoophyl i Groover! spt 
primus, containing de: criptions | “upeds, 

nphibia, and ‘a tilt: ( number 
uf ny the latter iluftrate by 13 good plates, 

“fpecies. The eno bcs of the fame 
in 1764, defcribes the infeéts of ~ col- work, pub 

aio, of which numerous fpecies are engrave 
copper aa on third and i 

1777. 
He publifhed in rh66 a tery ‘valuable aks in quarto Pp 

entitled Bibliotheca Regni Animalis atque Lapidei, on the 
plan of the Bibliotheca Botanice of and Segu 
with an excellent Jndex Rerum, highly. ufeful _ in fuch a 

citas 65 
ue 

He tented ‘moreover an speeds 

Stow, a ferva 

“gargon,- 

~ GROO} 
which fenfe fe u ne 
gorcio, and the Weelemeness 8 ree | are word is formed from the ifh, base _ puer, re 

oe pions FS Ean enc refidence of two years, he 
fer. ed fome works at and Montmorenci, 

: fons 8, tobe fent to Rome, at the 26 3 eapence, to fi 
; is d a high reputation, 

GRO 
piece of work, and by this means faften the part which con- 
tains the st to the other which contains the tongue. 

Groove alfo denotes a gardener’ s tool for tranf{plant- 
ing lowers 

Groov fete oe in dining fignifies a mine or fhaft, 
fometimes Mo called a 
Gr ROOV ae are a vd s of very coarfe flannel, which 

the miners wear when at work ; often their whole drefs con- 

news. peo in Mining, fignify the Petes s or Assn 
2 wi hee in 

GROOZD ’ et 1 
Rutfians to a © Ipecs of a le *rofemblin = ts on : 

efcribed by Lifter, fist 
“The Ru broad and Chicks and 

and endanger fuffocation. 

aply, a town of C haste 
Defiau, the Folue 12 miles 

“GROS, Pes Sse ag rs ETER L¥,in Biogra an: ane i was 
horn at Paris in 1666. 1 esas neal his f; ei 
the art of eign, and ot enealy age te hy Soil sande 

but the 
wich 

po ge ve aay 
wenot petri 
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his Shale M. Laborde, was fo partial to his talents, 
that we find the following fplendid eloge in the third volume 

of Effais fur la Mufique, p. 511. 
“ Jofeph le Gros, an excellent mufician, a good compofer, 

and the firft finger in the ferious opera ever fince the year 
1764, began his vocal career by the part of Tithonus, in 
which he “had the moft brilliant fuccefs, and ever fince that 

time he has continued to merit new favour. 

“ He is the fon of a country fchoolmatter, and wa 
17 739 Having difcovered sae in his life a aifpofition 

, he was received as & chorifter in the cathedral of 
aye was there that he laid the foundation for becom- 

pet = its edigns was neceflary to confole the public 
= the lofs cf the inimitable Jeliotte 

ele Gros was fo well inffraéted in the firft principles 
om anit by the maitre de chapelle at Laon, that he has 
fometimes attempted compofition ; and has even produced 
in partnerfhip with M. Deformery, an a& of an opera which 
had fome fuccefs. We know other works of his that would 
merit {till more praife. 
“Tn 777 he undertook the direé@ion ae the Concert Spit 

tuel, and his efforts to render that eflablithment intereiting 
and” worthy of the patronage of the as has hitherto 
been it ace crowned with: fuccefs 5 3; as he ne trou- 

nor expence in eng -ahisetan in Europe of 
re kind to-exhibit their talents at thefe concerts. 

© His pe abilities, profefiional pun€tuality in the per- 
forimatice of f his ‘parts, his: paffion for his art, and his worth 

ers 
inal ‘beloved bythe public, a) 
~ All this may be very true, Se his. ale of finging remains 
offenfve to all but the natives of Fran 
~ Gros; a foreign Honey, in divers countries, anfwering to 

nos a French weight, of the old fyftem, = 3° deiters 
or French f = 72 French ‘grains = 87.7562 

if Ret ek sat Bi the new metrical 
m == .012587 pounds avoirdupoi 

TCROSBURG, in re Sod a town of Silefia, i in the 
‘Breflaw; 1g miles S. of Breflan. 

"GROSCA, a ‘patent sei as in the ‘Bhhck fea. N. lat. a 19) 
: E. long. 2 29° 17. ‘ a + 

one of the 

~ GROSE, Francts, in Biography, was born « 
ar I73t; ‘his father Was a jewel Richmond, who, at 

his death, in the year 1769, left dhe’ “ale of this are 
an independent fortune, which he foon 
His wants awakened in’ him a defire't to em 
Rese See iat Fle had received an-excellent education, 

fled befides a tafte for aes. gee Bad 
to ciate is oe of sere nen and 
Wales.” This wor k, which w 

profit, completed § 

GRO ) a 

tioned, as “ A T'reatife on Ancient Armour and Weapons; ” 
«oA Clafti cal Dictionary of the vulgar Tongue ;” * Mili- 
tary Antiquities, being a Hiftory of the Englith Army from 
the Conquett to the prefent Time,’ &c. &c. 

ROSEN, in Geography, a town of the duchy of 
Courland ;_ 28 miles S. of Goldingen. 
GROS- A, Fr. certain old mutic, confifting of breves, 

femibreves, and minims, was formerly fo called in Francé, 
See ALLA-BREVE. : 

GROSIO, in Geography, a town of the Valteline; 12 
miles S. W. of Bor 
GROS 

vilits to the capital, where he was received in the beft focie~ 
ties. He prefented to his native city feveral marble buits 
of minent men born there. 

an oe account of thefe friends ‘es Pierre Ob 
s fur l’Italie,”” 

4 ‘ls: 1zmo. ; “* Londres,”’ in three eelamiek: the refult of a 
obfervations made in his vifits to England, which are faid to 
be deferving of much notice, though mixed with the mif- 
bonis of a foreigner. “ Eflais Hiftoriques fur Ta Cham- 

? « Ephemerides ‘Troyennes.”’ e hada i > 
the # te Memire Academ. de T'royes,’’ and the laft tranflae 4 
tion of Dav 2 
GROSS, Wei ak LE, a learnéd French prietly 4 

at Rheims in the year 1675. Here he received — 
the ceioereay) parts of a learned’ education, and at the. 3 
univerfity he diltinguifhed himfelf by his proficiency im 
the learning of the ‘times, particularly i in rhetoric and phi- 
lofophy. In 1694 he was appointed claffical tutor in the — 
college of the univerfity: the duties of this office he pet= 
formed with great pciligence; which, however, did not pree 
vent him from pur rfuing with atdour and avidity his theo- 
lo —— fhe to which he was zealoufly attached. | He: 
as elected re€tor and afterwards prior of the ee 
it the year. 1700 he was ordained prieft, and created a ¢ 

ey 

' tthe 

ti “ Ne Je =, ‘. 18 
4 iet 

nd ae 1. a a a4 iputant cr steed ‘ares into the a it 

cuflion relative to. the bul bull “ Unigenitus,”” to which he was 

ee ee pponent. His zeal in this coat QT 

x é : 

ev “In Le he 
and was ina fhort time afterwar 

tis, where he delivered | 
- i ee by” very crowded auditories. _ 

20 HE wad pevieevted by ‘he Telit end 
Seog of Bs vat fr Fah ee 
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feveral years in France, he embraced. an opportunity of 
retiring into Holland. Here he lived the laft twenty-five 
years of his life, and obtained a high Na ges de as a learned 
theologian. He die in the year 1751, aged about 76. 
Tndependendy of his controverfial w riting’s, hel left behind him 

tranflation of the Bible 3’? * The Chriftian’s Manual ;”” 
and other valuable theological works, and fome pieces 
againit u ury. 

Gross, or Grofus, ‘in our Ancient Lacw Writers, denotes 
a thing abfolute, and not depending on another. ‘T 
villain in gros villanus in grofe, was a fervant who did not 
belong to the land, but ‘immediately to the perfon of the 
‘lord; or a fervile periai not appendant or anrlexed to se 
Bid or manor, and to go along with the tenures as ap 
tenant to it; but like other perfonal Bus aad ree ee 
hiis lord, at his lord’s pes and difpo 

Ciniae: oe on in. DVOW are 
Gross-Bean oology, a naine by which we commonly 

call the oars, called alfo at Sits times the Jaqw- 
Jinch. This is the loxia Cr rele | in the Linnean fyftem. 

Gross, in common. OMMON, 
’ Gross Weight, is the weight of merchandizes and goods, 
with their duit and drofs, as alfo of the ba ag, cafk, chelt, 
&c. wherein they are eee out of which grofs weight 
allowance i is to be made of tare and tret. 

ROSS Average. oe V 
7 eee e Ne ufed for he quantity of tw avg dozen. 
ee A, a groat. * Concefla 
Bess peal berg denarios, de pea viro et muliere,’ 

ic] 
“ 

of Dalia 
Elong ie af 

SSE a an ‘iad fituated in the river Detroit, ia 
Canada ; containing feveral thoufand acres of ex- Upper 

cel ect t lene, and plenty of good wood, in a high ftate of his ma 
ent. 

é xy Ute Ia Ia, the ‘name given by the Canadians to the 
. Michie 

ROSSETO, a town of Etruria, the fee of a bifhop, 
fata n of Sienna, on a branch of the Ombrone ; 14 
es E. S. E. of Paabin N, lat. 42° 49! E. ome 

try.” dhe. went fo Pas and made ‘nengtclt 
ae of ¢ the. ced language. : = sey, ifs read 
esis at Oxford on hifofoph feet fe desogs 
ete oo the ea Li 

Walls, he who: ag to him, a erous 
font we each e he was Segre to ee 
him, but he are fare ae taapone the bif 
when a mandate ey arri rem Rome, 

d he was ag 
incoln by the <4 aa of that “‘T 

tron, 

ee 

GRO 
objeéts of bis, j OUP: he was upteseelefal, and Bhngert 
recurn he w a letter to the p 

Febeh the. court "of Be as fro 
beara une seals the whole rape hutch 

e pape threatened our worthy prelace with a heay 
poanee ; he had been accuftomed to iffue his bulls, but never 
efore to be admonifhed by a perfon of inferior rank, and took 

every opportunity in his power of harafling him during the 
remainder of his The Englith bifhop had,, however, 
Sere the of before a bag to. reafon with the 
bifho and he 

e lived. pip friend he ste of ee and in com- 
y_ he was lively and affable 3 to thofe who needed his 

help he was beneficent, and h Bag hofpitable to 
: were very. elevated ; his 

biographer, Dr. Pegge, fays of him, « oa fate » hi sh in 
his ideas concerning the privileges and prerogatives 
clerical order, that he even leaves archbifhop Becket far 

rind him.’’ e left numerous treatifes on 
shiletaphical and. Nea eaccaoes fubjeéts, fome of which are 

ay the former 
* Opufcula Varia,” pu pu ublifhed at Venn in in 15045 

«« Compendium Saber, Mundi ;”? « Commentarius in Lib. 
poiter. Ariit ;” “ Difcourfes ;”? and 6 Letters.” oe 
GROSS Tl Gri os Go aS concerto gr ia in Mu. 

PL Concerti groffi, grand concertos. 
or double trumpet! " Ballo e Ho, 

a double b 
i eta, in i Betanys a a Latin name, of ne 
nati f for the goofeberry, borrowed undoubtedly 

a little unripe aan, ie 
ge feberries an als prs e. Riker of 

which me Plumier ine luded the iftin® 
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bability. A tafte and ftyle of ornament which has been 
employed to decorate so gore. furniture, &e. eve 
fin 

rranean 
throughout Italy, which were adorned by it in the times 
of the ancient Romans. ence the name is derived, the 
Italians calling all fuch places gross 

Its origin is difcernible in the 
writing, where the heads and limbs o 
attached to blocks of ftone, to vafes, or | foliage, &c. 
thereby chara¢terizing the nbeprsaer and the powers of the 
Deity, or — whofe hiitory they record, or whofe pecy- 
lia ns they are asain to preferve in the remem- 
brance ms future ages. 

With the Egyptians it remained rude and unpolifhed ; 
but when the Greeks adopted it, they made an ornamental 
ufe of it, and it became a medium to exhibit their ‘general { 
knowledge of nature. The tafte with which they united 
in one form, not only parts of various animals, but objects 
fo totally diverfe in their nature and appearance, as the pro- 
duétions the animal and vegetable penne? is in the 
higheft degree delightful to contemplate. The formation 
of chimerical aan as the dragon, the {phinx, the griffin, 
&c. owe t te ; which received much of 

yptian hieroglyphic 
we ttm and beatts 

ak 

to any great sy sa a better 
talte having in great meafure ft 

Thofe who with to make themfelves seainunad with it, 
will find the beft exemplars on ancient Greck farcophagi, ¢ 
altars, vafes, iezes, &c. of which Piranefi and Rocche- 
giani hav given an ample ftore to the public in their valuable 
works, Mr, C. H. Tatham has given likewife a tafteful 
and judiclous ferlen ofegen tee is kind, in his collection 
of ~ of es architecture from the antique at 

Roy’s, Le Pétre’s, and many other works eS 
the lik like kind, may alfo be confulted with advanta 
We alfo extend the word g 

wth rb mt have es cae aay by Me sos 

grotto, fignifyi 

d 

eded it. - 
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Italians, who gave thefe ornaments the name of grotte, and 
ern term grotefque, and the Englifh term 

ave. 
This beautiful ftyle yle of ornament was employed py Raphael 

and others in the decorations of the .ogias, of the Vatican, 
the villas of Madama, Pampli, Caprarola, the old palace at. 
Florence, and indeed in the molt elegant finifhings of modern. 
Italy ; and ee is little doubt but the remains were mud 
more ample in the time of Raphacl and ee who firlt. 
introduced them, hich are now to be found 

GROTIUS, Hueco, in Biagraphy, was born at Delft, 
April roth, 1583. His father, John de Groot, was a 
learned and re{pectahle citizen of Delft, of which he was. 

ae 

fies 

unius, and now 
the great Scaliger, ftruck with the abilities of Hugo, cqn- 
defcended to direét his ftudies. His reputation was quickly 
eltablithed, and he is mentioned, at this early period, 
the pAutitak {cholars of the age, as a prodigy of icaraiige 

Pees oe Ay ¥ 

ook the see of dofor 
“and ier | his refidence there he 

received many attentions from men of the firft eminence for 
rank and learning. 

age Prseseae rie 

ae 

hott | ie) 

saa 4 
beh Gu 3 5" $s) 

Be 
i) 3 of be] waxes 

— 

are Ae od. 
= fe) g ser 

ce 
“ 15 a) 

caste: 
Le Gy 

be o ag we 

we G. 

a: 
mh c Og 285 a 

8g. great 
the works of this 

Ho Zealand | was zinfeteat upon him wane
 3 

In 1608 page on = 

fhall fee farther oa, was in every Dee warthy-s of the man ‘ 
who had feleéted her, as the partner of his joys and his caress _ 
= the etege pe he publithed his «© Mare Liberum,”” 

f the Dutch on trade to the Eaft Indies, 
i oopae th cam s of Po Tt alfo laid claim t 

t ae ° Bde ofition to the den 
of this country, which produced mt ante from the deat 
Sel ‘His next work was a treati quit 
Reipublicee Batave ;”’ the object of this performance was 
prove the continued freedom and independence of ene 
vian nation from the Roman’ times,” A oat, alas 

& 



' GRO T TAPS. 
longer to be made, the tyrant of the continent having annihi- 
lated the name; as well as the independence of the Batavian 
itates. Thefe now make a part only of the French empire : 
the fame mighty potentate is contending for what he calls ge 
the liberty of the feas, by which he unqueftionably means 
the ruin of Britain's independence, but we truft that we 
have a multitude of practical Seldens, that, under providence, 
will fay, hitherte thou mayeft come, but no farther. In the 
year 1613, he was offered the pott of peufioner of Rotterdam, 

'¢2) ° 5 fp a re) o ct =) Fh ot e) nha 4 5 B e o 4 co = ® ee Fs) ct co o 4 2) = © | 
rotius 

connected with the d penfionary Barneveldt, whofe 
brother he had feccented | Se pol at eee 2 (- 

art 

dict of the 

d 
ceply involved in the political 

“oe < A by order of gen aurice, 
arrefted, t r with the grand penfionary. ey were 

oe me and $s ehilaty pad” d, 
nD of Grotius was denied accefs to him, 
he was i he city of Rotter 

petitioned for the liberation of their penfionary ; but the prince 
refufed to liften to their prayers. He had contrived to 
overthrow the Arminian 

’ minifters, and now he determined 

apege ‘the confolation which 
In on-g rloom. I 

her above feminine lame 
alleviate the rigour of his fate. 

all the ar 

cof his wife. She perfuaded him to conceal 
rge chelt, which tee awry under the pretence oe 

pr 

~ Richelieu became prim 

taking his rule, trowel, and other implements of the trade, 
he paifed through the market-place, and ftepping into a 

at, was tranfported to Antwerp. ‘This happy efcape was 
effeted on the 22d of March, 1621. is wife, in the mean 
time, kept up the belief that he was confined to h's bed by 
ili health, till having heard of his fafety, and that he was 
out of the reach of his perfecutors, when fhe avowed the 
fact. She was immediately detained in clofe cuftody by the 
enraged commandant, but a petition to the States-General 
procured her difcharge. ‘There were not wanting fome bafe 
{pirits who voted for continuing her imprifonment, but the 

jority were afhamed of punifhing a woman for an aé& of 
pres fidelity, which could not but command univerfal 

aufe. 
He retired to France, and was furnifhed with letters of 

recommendation by Du Maurier, ambaffador of that conn- 
ve 

ES) o 

ril, where he met with a moft gracious reception from 
that court, and from the king, Lewis XIII. who fettled a 
penfion on hi The hatred of fome of his countrymen 
ollowed him wherever he went, and they fpread all forts o 
calumnive againft him, which, in the true fpirit of Chriftia- 
nity, he as repaid, by {peaking of his country with 

i He w i the attachment of a zealous citizen. 

in prifon 

recompenfe h 

and freely upon a very important topic. When cardinal 
ime minitt wihed to er 

tius in his fervice, and in that of France ; 

would not give himfelf folely to France, he was made to fecl 
all the mortifications of a it out of favour. He 



Gk 0’ 

Dutchman; the wrongs whichhe had received from a tyran- 
nical government, and the flights which he had experienced 
from thofe who ought to have afforded him an afylum againit 
his avowed enemies, feem to have made a deep and latting 
impreffion on his mind, and to have rendered him indifferent 
to his country’s concerns. After having difcharged the 
duties of this office above eleven years, he obtained his recal, 
and fet out, by way of Holland, to give to the queen an ac- 
count of his miffion. He left France in _ {pring of 1645, 
and proceeded to’ Holland, where he was now received with 
— honour. ‘The cit of ‘Aimfendars abertaaed him at 

ubec, where he had 
eden, and 

Chriftina was eager to fee him, not 
y as her pega = as a man, highly diftinguithed i in 

the republic of let and fhe gave him a long audience, 

repaired to Stockholm. 
onl 

gav 
nog — he was aie “Tatishied. He hoped for a — 

8 long fervices, but received only compliments ; 
would willingly hats entered on fome new esate but 
ould obtain none: he requefted therefore a paflport 
he might return to his own country; this fmall boon was Toe 
fufed, in the hope, that he would confent to remain at the 

rt of Sweden as counfellor to the queen. He at length 
-fer out eich the formality of a callgiir, but the news of 
his departure being carried to Chriftina, fhe os are him to 
pos SF another i ges which he readi 

y ha 
{oon to encounter a violent ftorm, which obliged hina to go 
on fhore, at a {mall diftance from Dantzic. From thence 
te travelled pe land to ea where he died on the 28th 
of ft gk y was carried to Delft, to be 

bpviched of his anceftors. ‘Three fons, one 
laughter, and his wife furvived him. ~Few writers have dif- 
ee eo in more branches of literature than 

at work, * On 8 » aes of — and 
of na- 

ni 
divine, Grotins is known by his w 

the Truth of the Chri 
dated into all languages. He is "alts 
commentator on the Scriptures, 
GROTON, in = ee » a town of America, in the 

—* 15-miles N.E. of 
tants.—Alfo, a 

ermont; on crnereeire.r 

river, 
su ibabitants.—Alfo, a poft-town in Middlefes 
county, ee 35 miles N.W. of Bolton; con- 

“ On 

” which ‘al pes tranf- 
greatly efteemed asa 

eee a town of Serving 15 miles S. of Bel- 

GROTTA, a town of It the department f the 
"Bast retry N.W at, the de : 

town of Naj 

“Ore aa ae ARDA, a town of | in Prin- 
ines 12 ieee ges 

802 inhabitants.—A fo, a townthip i in New London have 

GRO 

GROTTA Sr. LORIA, a town of Naples: 3 in Capt 
tanata; 12 miles W of Masfredon nia. 
GROTTARIT, a town of Naples, in Calabria Ultra; 

fix saa N. of Gierace 
GRO TGAYU, or -CaOrTK Av, a town of Silefia, and 

capital + a circle in the principality of Neiffe, fituated on 
the river neon 14 miles N. of Neiffe. N. lat. 50° 37’. 
E. long. 17° 
GROT TO, or peste he in haat J! iffory, a large 

deep cavern, or den in a mountain ox 
The word is Téatlnes grotia, form eae eae ng to Me- 

nage, &c. from the Latin érypla : Du Cange ebferves, that 
grotto was ufed in the fame fenfe in the corrupt Latin: 

The ancient anchorets retired into dens and grottos, to 
apply themfelves the more attentively to meditation. 

key ‘ Elden: ee Pool’s a and the Devil’ $ 

iT key-hole, on the fouth fide of Mendip- 
hills, is in the fall of thofe’ hills, which is befet all tains 
with rocks, and has near it a precipitate defcent of near 
net fathoms depth, at the bottom of which there con- 
tinually iffues from the rocks a confiderable current of water. 
‘The naked rocks above the entrance fhew themfelves about 
thirty fathoms high, and the whole afcent of the hill above 
is about a mil i 

om: 
ocks, and then preffing through the clefts of 

them, difcharges fel into the valley. 
3% cavern is’ well ftored — eels,~ and 

has fome trouts in it; and thefe cannot have come from 

Goat Nea. aoe 
In the Philofophical TranlaBions, Bs 48. p. 223. 

we —— an account of a fubt » OY caverns, 
near Weredale, about twenty miles fouth-welt. of New 
caflle, 

‘Elden-hole is a e Sagscta di es ae three 
miles from ei tag eigen! z3 al wonders sed 

uP on td pre a 
Pas 

drew... But he wight eaty aan 
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GROTTO. 

have their current through them: when the water had 

no fiffures, they remained entire ; and fo formed there very 
Oo much wondered at. 

of an amazing beauty. 

Ser perc Mem. Acad. anno 17, Ze 
At ‘oligno in Italy, is another grotto, confifting of pil- lars and orders of architeGure of marble, with, their orna- 

arniola, famous for 

teeds fr me fubterraneous grotto, or lake; as it is 
No 

| Grorro, in Geology, is a term frequently applied to the natural caverns, opens, and thake-holes, whic 
$ 

he immenfel ces which are thus. found 
ecm depths below the furface, have much puzzled 

i le arned to account £ r_ their formation: fome have fup- , geen little appearance of probability, that the lime- 

und runnin ‘through them. Mr. Farey, who has €ntion to this fubjeét, and prepared a lift ofall “ipal Caverns in or near to Derbythire,. fo: 
3248 of opinion that the mineral veins both of Pipe kind, have all had the fame origin with the in Derby hire, viz. the great 

trata, or toad~ 
© have been fufee 

with finilar veinstull and fo are the fess af eke 

18 from {a } 
ade highly probable by Mr. Vavafor. . Phil. ‘Tranf. FOr. 

to 

reat fhrinking of the mafs,. a: 2 be hE 

- deferibed by 

greater part, if not all, of the natural cliffs, or facades of lime-ftone, in thefe diftriéts (fee Phil. Mag vol. 3r. p. 30.) 
which coatings have cemented the different beds of jione 
together, like one vaft ftone, or unftratified rock, as may be 
feen in the face of the entrance to Caftleton cave, of Mat- 
lock, High-Tor, &c. &c. and have deceived many perfons 
as to the ftructure of thefe rocks. ‘Fhe water continually 
percolating through the roofs of moft of the caverns has, 
and full is accumulating ftalaétites pendent from the roofs, 
and ftalagmites on the floor under the drippings of them: 
many of thefe have met, and formed numerous grotefque 
pillars, fupporting the roof as it were. more minute’ 
and beautiful ftalactites and ftalagmites have long fince beer 
ripped from the acceflible caverns of this diftriat to fatisfy 

Bagthaw’s, 

We have feveral grottos famous in natural hiftory ; as 
Grarrns-Litt : 2 bttl D sot ar Pozzuoh, four leagues 

: from Naples,. the ftreams: whereof are of a mephitical, of 
noxious quality ; whence alfo it is called bocca venenofa, the 
poifoncus mouth. See Mepuiris. 

fring up in little parcels here and there, but in one con- 

down as. 
dead, or in-a fwoon ; the limbs convulfed and trembling, till - 

ak and’ 

» OF Saffa, eight miles from the city of Braccano, in Italy 
Kircher thus :. | 

The Grotta del Serpi is big enough to hold two perfons ¢ ay Selecta 
‘he. it is. perforated with feveral fiftula apertures, fomewhat in ; : * Ki Ts 5 Pee ay i 4 4 of a fieve ; out of which, at the beginning of the 

_~ inthis cave they expofed their lepers, paralytics, arthritics,— and elephantiac patients, quite naked ; where hie! mth 
of the {ubterraneous ftreams refolving them into {weat, and 



GRO 
the ferpents clinging varioufly all around, eit and fuck- 
ing them, they become fo thoroughly freed of all their 
hoagie humours, that upon repeating the Sig for fome 

they become erfectly rettored. ershited 
‘WiGted himfelf, and found it warm, and e eae: bons 
to the defeription ven of it. He faw the holes, ‘ie pair 
a murmuring hig fei in them. Though he miffed 
fecing the ferpents, it not being the feafon of their creeping 

_ Out; yet he faw a great number of their exuviz, or floughs, b 
and an elm, growing hard by, laden with them 

The difcovery of this cave was by the cure of a leper go- 
ing from Rome to fome baths near this place ; who, lofing 

is way, and being ages: ry ge 108 this cave ; 
and finding it very warm, pulled off his clothes ; and being 
weary and fleepy, had the pom foitwié not to feel the 
pents about him till they had wrought his cure. .Mufeu 
Wormian. 

The falutary effeéts of this os were probably of the 
fame nature, andto be afcribed ay bisa caufe with 
thofe of the Pyrmont. and Spa ae rene ta ng with a 
Girt quantity of the € Gets or fixed air, which lies alfo to a 

irface of the sity 3 and whither 
in a variety of dif. 

The Rpts falutary nae of this air is now 
fufliciently known, 

Grorro, Mill » Crypta ey a mile diftant from the an- 
cient village of Bethlehem s faid to have been thus deno. 
minated on occafion of the ‘bleed Virgin, who let fall fome 

of milk in giving fuck to Jefus in this grotto. And 
hence it has been n commonly fuppofed, that the earth of Se 
cavern has the virtue of retorin, ie: to women that 

own dry, and even of curing fe 
Accordingly, they are always dca init, aah the earth 

is fold at a good rate to fuch as have fai th enough to give 
eredit to the, fable. se altar has been built on the place, 
and a church juit by 
MPOnTe is alfo Ned for a little ne edifice made ina 
rien. 3 in imitation oh a natural ¢ 

grot manner: take clear 
pa “aiolve | it in a brafs- 
two drams of the finett vermilion when you have ftirred them 
well together, obs oa twigs and pena, 
oaites and dri > a pe paint the bra 1 
over whilit the cpa is poms 3 a 

imitation of natural coral. . This done 
ra aor coal Bina all is fmooth and e even as if polithed. 

whe, he hashes with 

of glafs, cin- 
, ftones, coun- 

ve 
defer ‘ 1 cement aes patie 

og ps Vefalls is ret pi of de 

3 toevery ounce of which add | 

or cemented. i 

GRO 
PSlomon de Caux has an exprefs treatife of grottos and 
untains. 
GROTTOLA, in Lib a a town of Naples, in the 

Vaflicta ; 4 miles §. W. of Mater 
; a town of iets on he Grain Coaft; 10 

"ies N. ie of Cape Palm 
.& E, Henry, in Biigraply; was born at Taunton, 
: Pe res eae in the year 1683. He was defcended, 

th by his father and mother, from fanii eas bed great 
attpectability, aiid who had been remarkable for their fleady 
Etec achment to religious liberty, and the rights of conteene 
Henry was formed to the Jove fs pes of virtue, Tet 
ays 

n, with a view to the Chriftian miniltry. 
jr” hen he had competed the ufual courfe, under the fuper- 
itendance of this gentleman, he removed to London, an 

crofecuted his rae ia under Mr. Rowe ; here he was led to. 
ultivate the Hebrew angnag e, and here he embraced the 
ae fyftem of philofo i 

efcartes, to which his tutor 

Fe, Watts, which 
pentinued with mutual efteem til Mis death ; though on 
t}any points, warmly controyerted in that day, as in this, 

ey differed in opinion. In pe he fucceeded his hor, 
cir. these in the academy at 

5: the lait was afterwards republithe 
Jr. Gibfon, bifhop of London, in the treati ool 

: title of « eg s Evidences of the C 
. 

gis 
Le 

a 

2; 

-byt 
ian erg bee In 1718 Mr. Grove publithed an Eien 

wards the De Doesnouifire ibe of the Soul’s pimps 
on the 

&@ his hess with Mr. lins. & 
chiefly, as a tutor, in 
of knowl 

nt that Dr. Clarke had 
it 

phy, 
edge connected with it; but now, on the refig 

tei ee erly one of his colleagues, 



extreme languor, which threatened his valuable 
d 

; the 
diforder, however, did not prove fatal, and up i 

A de,’’ 

life 

n 1s re- 

and for the rules of a€tion which it enforces, as tending 
to the happinefs » but he was totally averfe from thofe 
inventions of weak and fallible creatures, which in all cafes 
are highly injurious to the caufe of fcriptural truth. Yor 
adhering to the doétri Bible, he was expofed to ottrines of the 
the centures and anathemas of thofe violent men who had fet 

method of determining controverfies of faith, or eltablifhing 
divine truth. He gave his reafons.for this condu@ in “ An 
Effay on the terms of Chriftian Communion.” 

g the fubftance of many 
; in this work the wifdom 

courfe concerning the nature an 
om -, And ** Wifdom, the firft fpring of aétion in the 
ity.” In this latter piece, which appeared without the 

* God, 
man, are founded 
the effential fitnefs and unfitnefs of ations and difpofitions 

deeply regretted 
who knew him. He was in 

*y refpect amiable and excellent, beloved by his pupils 
is contemporaries, who had 

gralt grounds, 

pacious lawns, 
Thefe forts 

GROVE 
In extenfive gardens or grounds they may be formed in 

different parts; a large one contiguous to the dwelling, 
where it may be confpicuous, is often proper, both to effect 
ornament, and that it may afford convenient fhade for oc- 
cafionally walking in the heat of fummer; others may be 
ftationed more remote, on the boundaries of lawns, or other 
open {paces of grafs ground, and near garden buildings, fuch 
as PE See temples, and other ftruétures, as where- 
ever they are fituated they always exhibit an air of grandeur, 
and are great ornaments to {pacious gardens, Such gardens 
are indeed incomplete without one or more of fuch plant- 
ations, : 

The trees, in forming. groves, are ufually difpofed in 
feveral ftraight rows, and at fuch diftances that their branches 
may fo far approach each other, as to afford a moderate 
fhade from the fummer's fun, yet fo diflant that each tree 
may have full fcope to {pread its branches all around, fo as 
to exhibit their ftraight trunks and {preading heads diftina, 
according to their natural growth, and that a due propor- 
tion of air and light may be admitted to promote the growth 
of the grafs between and under them, fo as to form a clofe, 
firm fward, and conftant verdure; they are alfo fometimes 
formed with the trees placed irregularly, and the fpaces be- 
tween planted with various forts of fhrubs to form under- 
wood, and with ferpentine gravel walks varioufly winding 
through the whole, e trees and fhrubs that are moit 
proper for this ufe are thofe of the occiduous and ever-green 
tall growing kinds, which form handfome heads. 

They are diftinguithed into two forts, open groves, and clofe 
groves. ; 

For the firft fort, the handfomeft growing ornamental 

fhould ‘be 

quired to be ferme 
contiguous, but diftinét from the above, arranging the rows 
only at ten or fifteen feet diftance, by which it will afford 

may produce an imitation of a natu ve, ard 
fhade and gloominefs, which the 

effect confiderably fooner than in ftraight rows. 
1e latter fort of groves are formed of be 3 trees, fome 

planted in ftraight lines, others irregularly difpofed, having 
the ground between them with various under fhrubs, 
and gravel or fand-walks continued through them in winding 
or ferpentine turns; and are fometimes continued round the 

rma- P 
mental plantations, and to afford fhady and private ee 

groves in general, it fometimes happens, when gardens or . 
pleafure- 

if they do not teo greatly approach to the on, or habitation, 
_ obftrut any principal profpeét or diftant view, fhould be 
preferved ek tice and although they fhould ftand ever 



GROVE. 

this refpe& a grove may often be formed in a very fhort 

pace of time, Bhd with but very little trou 
roves have been in all ages held in ones veneration. 

The profeuche, and hoes oF dex of the Tews, whither they 

reforted fer the purpoles of devotion, were probably fituated 

‘in groves. (See Bea sg sak 26.) The profeuche in Alex- 
andria, erientiohe d by Philo, had groves: about them, be- 

eaufe Agree that the Alexandrians, in a tumult againtt 
" the Jews, cut n the trees of their Ee ue uch : that at 

Rome, in Egeria’s i grove) Ww was of the fam: The vene- 

sation which ‘ee ancient druids had for peeves is well known. 

See Dru DS. 

We i Rp = oO ~—e a o co | oO ‘3 
~ =| an sa p=] a7 bak} S a | c ° saa] ‘SQ ~ re) < o a 3 oO po] Lan J hy < a oO aa) 

3+) 
ae this paflage, that the patriarch planted the grove for 

However this be, the inftitution of 

profane thofe who were 
= Afterwards, they built chapels and remples in them ; 
and they al 
enclofe them with walls, 

for refuges 
gen Mofes, 

erg the p a grove 
avi. 21.) Nor would he fuffer ehiin ti to offer their facrifices 
on the tops of hills and mountains as the heathens di 
ordered that at fhould be brought to one altar, i in the 
Hace which God appointed. (Deut. xii. 13, 14.) And as 
r the groves which the Canaanites had planted, and the 

idols and altars which they had erected on the tops of high 
eaorans and hills for the worfhip of their gods, the Ifraelites 

ded utterly to deftroy them. gh xii. 2, 3.) 

The groves and high places feem to have e fame 

laces, or groves «planted on the tops of sii probably 
. ; which the idolatrous worfhip was 

& ct 

round an open area 
geriormet. See Hula 1g. 
Various conjectures vaults Aiea offered in order to account 

for the reafon and origin of planting oe groves. Some 
have imagine this was done in order to render the fervice 

more agreeable to the worfhippers by ote pleafantnefs of 
the fhade; whilit ak Pron that the gods were thus 
pay to be eems, accor es ng to Virgil, 

ve been th realo on of Dido’ s building the temple of 
Yume i in a delightful grove : 

- Lucus in urbe fuit. media, letiffimus mw 

The one or other of thee reafons oe to be intimated in 
f Hofea sect Or 

: arcane ae : : 
tena fein Ui And VirgiPs in. ti 

ine 
the Traclites from — exprefily forbade 

of trees near his altar.’ (Deut 

ere, conceive their i 

i- ML 4, 5. Fening’s Jewish Ant. 
AGOGUE, 

347 7 et feq.); orelfe, wecaufe fuch dark concealed fituations 
{uited the lewd myfteries of their idolatrous worfhip. In 
roof of the lewdnefs and obfcenity of om of the-relin 

gious rites of the heathens, we may refer to Herodot. 
Euterpe, v. 64. et Clie § 199. Diod. Sic.-1. iv, init. Valer. 

ax. lite. 6. § 15. Juv. Sat. ix. v. 24, and to what 
Eufebius ‘Rivs of a ve on mount Libanus, iabeansa to 

Venus, in his « Tite of Conftantine,”’ 1. im. c. 55. 
allo 1 Kings, xiv. 23, 24. 

ere remains to be mentioned another conjeCture which 

feems as probable as any ; vz. that this praétice began 
with the worfhip of ogra or i fouls. It was an 
ancient reset = bu 2 = under trees, or in woods. 

images and al 
h 

Xxlii., 19, 16. Arrian de a.) 
round their temples and altars Sie grees ‘aad ae 
this cuftom of planting trees near temples, the poets 

yled all their oaipies 

From 

d groves 
images of the heroes or 

proach as near to him as the 
Tacitus CAs l. xii. _§ 57- ) {peaks of fome oles which 
were thought “ maxime colo propinquare, es mor- 

talium 4 udiri.”” It 

Pp ancient groves. Accord- 
ingly they are all flat at the top, to ferve the purpofes of 
n altar. It is faid, that altars to the fun, of the fame 

form, though not fo large as the pyramids, were found among 
merican a ido aters. (See Young’s Hiftorical Differ- 

Religion, vol. i. p. 222— 

fro erruptien in acts of worfhip: “ Lucos et 
ipfa filentia storia fays Pliny (Nat. Hilt. 1. xii. c.1-.)- 
t was probably on this account that the worfhippers o 

the true God had alfo their a or erie of retire- 
— = worthip, on hills o demos 

cal sa to pray.” 

fynagog (See 1 Sam. ix. 12—I4. x. ese 
“ah - Proseveit2 

- GROVE- 
and Syn. 
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Grove-wood, in Mining, fignifies very ftout under- 
wood, or the thinnings of plantations, of which the pun- 
cheons, ftemples, ftauncheons, or pofts are made, which are 

fed to fupport the roof or fhafts of mines. 
GROUND, in Agriculture, aterm commonly applied to 

land, whatever the nature of it may be. It is alfo ———— 
nfed to fignify a grafs-land inclofure which lies out of t 

y of floods ; and Peprmcmanty in contradiftinétion to meas 
sdpeslasd: See Sor 

Grovunp, in Mining, fignifies the fpace or field occupied 
by a mine; thus, m aed ground fignifies a place where there 
are mineral v veins or 
aa Angling. bee ee wa. 5 
Ground Arms, in Milita ss ialadiant a word of com- 

mand, on piewhich the foldiers a down their arms upon the 
ground: but this term is exploded, and foldiers are now 
ordered ‘* to pile their arms.’ 

Grounp, To Take. A battalion or company is faid to 
take ground, when it extends in any given dire¢tion. 
fimilar expreffion is ufed in duelling, C. Ze 2 took their 
round at eight or ten paces from one another 
Grounn-dailif’ of a Mine, or under-groun me agent, is the 

fore reman, overlooker, or perfon heaving the charge of the 
works in amine; in fome totes fuch perfon is called the 
Atha 

built, during the 17th and part of the 18th century. See 
STRADELLA and Pu 

Grotnxp Baitable. 
‘ELL. 
See BaTTaBLe. 

Grounn, among Bowlers. See sortaenty 
Grounn Breaking. See BREAKIN 
ies  asprem § See Com: ANDING 

~ ae xd Juy, in Botany, &c. See Gr siesta a levelling Mack, ine, in panera the name of an “ — contrived for the aati of reducing land into a 
hae. en ftate. -See Macuin 
Guan duns Lines in i (ana is ike interfection of the picture with the ground pla 
Gnrovuyp, in a Manege. ‘Gee TERRAIN. 
Grounp, Manuring. Bix MANURING, 
Grounn Niche. See Nicne. 

See Earru-nut. 
ROUND, Oazy. See Oazy. 

Grouxp Officer, in Agricukure, the name of a perfon who the Managin and Mica! - land. Growxn Poflure. See Pas 
Grouxp Pine, in Botany and Mediine, &c. a Grr- 
ae 

RouND’ Plane, in poled le - . the fituation oF the 
our hori it onl 

ie at errant on 

GRO 
The ground plane is fll! more confined with regard to 

fituation er the original plane, which may be either parallel 
‘or incline 1 pofitions to the ground plane; we fhall 
therefore, in a & of a stag obje@t, the interfection of 

o the picture, the direting, ie other lines fituated in the 
original plane, refer our readers for further information to 
Original PLanr, and to the article Perspective. 
Grounp Plate, or Ground/fill, the lowett horizontal tim- 

ers on which the exterior walls of a building are ereted. 
It chiefly spe pk in timber buildings, or buik ings, the out- 
fide walls of which are of brick, furrounded by timber 
ee, 

D Plot a piece of ground feleCted for building 
tet ies dwellings its chief properties Ate a healthy 
fituation, a convenient fupply of water a aa Briigee 
neceflaries of life, and an agreeable fituation ; ff for t 
manufacture, its communication muft be ready for omer 
the materials, and exporting the articles of maaufaéture. 

Grounp if a pees or ¢feutcheon, in Heraldry, is opel: 
called the 

Grovunp, in Painting, is the furface upon which the 
figures, ahd aide objetts, are raifed or reprefented. See 
PAINTING. 
Ground is properly underftood of fuch parts of the piece 

as have nothing painted on them, but retain the ori 
coléiie upon as the other colours are applied, to make 

*: the reprefentation 
oh rapery, ise of building, or the like, are faid to 

ferve ag a grou a figure, when the figure is painted on 
the drapery or Se iidin g- 

In the like fenfe, we alfo fay, the ground of a piece of 
ye iat of an embroidery, of a medal, coin, &c. 

ouND Steward, a perfon who has the dire@tion gf 
ek 

Grounp Tackle, a Sea Term, denoting a fhip’s anchor, 
cables, &c. with what is neceffary to make her ride fafe at 
shchor’ in a proper groun 

Growunp Timbers, in a Ship, are thofe whofe timbers lie on 
her keel, and are faftened to it with bolts through the keel- 
fon. They are fo called, becaufe the fhip lies at reft wpoa 
them when fhe is agroun 

Grounp-work, “in Bidling See FounpaTIon, 
Grounp-worm. See Worm, and Earru-worm. 
Pico ie Ges a oe or tribute, paid for the 

ftanding of a fhip ina ount 
GROUNDING ni a : Sbip, | is we bringing her on ground, 

to be trimmed, made clean, or to have fome flopped i in 
her 

The term is alfo applied to a fhip’s running aground 
accidentally, when under fail, or driving ipa tempett. 
GROUNDLING, an Englifh name for a {mall fpecios 

of the cobditis ; which fee. 

GROUNDSEL, in Botany. See Syancto: 
GrounpseL, African. See F ar bile nash 
GrovunpsEt, German. See STEL 

GrounnsEL Tree, in Gardening, bes common name of a 
plant. See Bacciaris. 
GROUP, in Painting and Sculpture, is a combination of 

objects in one mafs, to prevent diftraGtion or confufion in a 

work of art. “The a is French, . group, from the 

Italian grap, a knot or clufter. . 
A group has. omutyches in. it of the nature of a echoees 

or concert of voices: as, in the one, the aoe mutt fufain 
each other, in order to fill the ear with ana rmorny 
from the whole ;_ Si if any es da to ‘ceale, fome- 
thing would ueceflarily he railed endo the athe, ong <a 

ee 
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parts, or figures, be not well balanced, fomething will be 
found difagreeable. 

roup, in Mufic, is one of the kinds of diminutions of by t 

long notes, which in the writing formsa fort of group, or 

clutter. 
he group ufually confifts of four crotchets, quavers, or 

femiquavers, tied together at the difcretion of the com- 
ofer, 
GROUPADES is corruptly ufed in the Manege for 

‘are not very numerous. 

GROUPING, in Painting and Sculpture, is in fact the 

fame as the art of compofing, or combining the objects of a 

picture, or piece of fculpture. So much has been faid upon 
this fubjeét under the article Composition in, the Aris 4 

Defigny that little can here beneficially be added. We thall 
only obferve, that in a work of great extent in painting, 
there fhould not only be found well compofed groups, but 

fo. groups ups. That is, the larger mafles fhould 
be Evitible into fmaller ones, and all the groups fhould 

ni e; and the parts fhould alfo be fo 

view. 
The nature of the fubject propofed to be treated is the 

only guide for the formation o 
_ of two or more figures, according to what is required for 

illuftration of it. 

Soapeencede feveral {pecies of birds, which Linnzus has 
claffed under the genus of Tetrao; which fee. 

Th al 

l 

; ar ling, 

and beneath the throat is a large tuft of long feathers. The 

the exterior webs of the greater quill-feathers are black, and 
at the petting on of the win 

ilts of e% + 

lack ; the 
s on it, and the lower part is of a 

belly i gr os 

ups; which may confift . 

: thighs, with red; fuch is alfo the tetrao 

thers. they come to the veins o This is whitih, but fometimes it is 
to i metit 
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gallus major. This {pecies is found in no other part of Great 

ritain except the Highlands of Scotland, where it is known 

birch-trees, and the berries of juniper. Thefe birds are 

common to Scandinavia, Germany, France, aud feveral parts 

of the Alps; and are generally reckoned well-tatted food. 
Another fpecies of the groufe is the black game, heath- 

cock, or black cock, being the tetra tetrix of Linnzus ; the 

male, which is called the urogallus minor, hasa duiky bill; 

the plumage of the whole body is black, gloff2d over the 
neck and rump witha fhining blue; the coverts of ‘the wings 
are of a dufky brown, the inner coverts white; the thighs 

and legs are covered with dark brown feathers, and on the 
or! are fome white {pets; the tail confiits of fixteen 

black feathers, and is much forked; the. feathers under the 

tail are of a pure white. The weight of an old black cock 1s 

about four pounds. The female weighs about two pounds.; 
the head and neck are marked with alternate bars of dull red 

fruits, and in winter on the tops of the heath: in fummer 

they often defcend from the hills to feed on corn, They 
never pair, but in {pring the eminence, male gets on an 

which fignal, all the crows, and claps his wings ; on females 
within hearing refort to him. e hen lays from fix to 
ght eggs, which are hatched late in the fummer.. The 

ds. There is an- 

mon iort 

Pennant. 

groufe is the red-game, moor-cock, 
yo 

GROUT, in Engineery, is a thin or femi-liquid mortar, of 
§$ quick lime, with a portion of fine fand, which is prepared and 

poured into the internal joints of the walls of locks, bridges, 
&c. and over the tops of arches on canals, &c. for cement- 
ing the whole more firmly together ; the procefs is called 
grouting. ' 

Grout, or Growt, in Building, is a very thin coarfe 
mortar ; when it is mixed with bullock’s hair, it is called 

hair grout, See Eatinguifbing of Fine. <Alfo Calcareous: 
Ceueyr.- =" "* 
GROWA, in G y, a town of Africa, on the Slave 

coal. N. lat. 4° Bh DE a cee eee : 
GROWAN, in Natural Hiflory, a word ufed by the 

miners in Cornwall to exprefs a fort of coarfe and gritty 
ftone, which they are uf Y obliged to dig through Before 

ore. This is ufually grey or 
various colours, 0 a 

t 
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hey t 

ftrata of this itone that lie over the ore, there is alfoa large 

earth common among them ; t 
times diftinguifhed by the epithet white. 
feems the only name they have kept to any determinate fig- 
nification, for the 

OWERS, in Agriculture, a term provincially applied 
to farmers. 
GROWING, in Sea Language, denotes the direétion of e 

the cable from the fhip toward the anchors: thus, the cable 
grows on the itarboard bow, when it {tretches out forward 
on the ftarboard or right fide. 
GROWME, in our Old Writers, an engine to. ftretch 

woollen cloth after it is woven ; it is mentioned in the fta- 
tute 43 Edw. ITI. cap. ro. 
GROWTH Hatrpenny; a rate fo called, and paid in 

vee places for the tithe of every fat ox or other unfruitful 
Cattie. 
GRUAPET, in Geo raphy, a town of Hindooftan, in 
= reel 15 miles NNW. of Bomrauzapollam. 

U 
t 

ARI, in our Old Writers, the principal officers of 
the foreft in general. . 'The word comes ftom the old French 
Sruyer, which fignifies the fame. 

_ GRUB, Englith name. of the hexapode werms or 
ggots hatched from the eggs of beetles. (See ScARA- 
ea —- are an excellent bait for many _— of oo 
nang or the grayling, the afh-grub is to be preferred to 

all ie This ie plan milk re ae but round from head 
head. There is alfo another grub, 
and is longer and flenderer than the 

Sa red head, and two rows of legs all along the belly. 
te ing ufually frequent: the fame places, and it is not uncommon to take the trout, while fifhing for 

he o than they were at firlt ; but t 
Stub is always fo tender, tht it is difficult to make a 
ae , Mt. The beft method is to wrap it ina piece of itiff hair with the arming, leaving it ftanding aut about a itraw’s 

the hook, fo as to kee = grub 
uy Aipping off when baited: the horfe-hair that 

the hook is faflened to fhould be as white as poffible, that 
it may refemble the colour of the bait, and not be fut. 

(erica, the name «f a 
t 

from totally {li 

+ Grup, in 
duced from ot pro- large magg 

, dling gra a 
fit frequent ploughing, rolling, and the afr of limne in peett ‘large proportions in its’ more Sails hae, wbich steal 

ae ova of a certain {pecies of infe€t; and which foft > of alarge fize, and frequently does great injury to —. 
re ea i fe ing upon: the roats of the 

GRU 
clears the land for feveral years, however it may be infefted? 
with this fort of grub. 

n the Farmer’s Ma zine it is ftated, that there is a 
fort of grubs “met wit i in wet fituations every year, in 

nearly the whole race pe 

ieved, very few remain to propagate the fpeciess unlefs in: 
feafons when the weather is uncommonly dry: during the 
whole of the period they remain in the aurelia ftate, as was. 
the cafe in 1798. A part of May, andthe whole of June,. 
paffed over with very little rain-; in that way, a great pro— 
portion of the eggs, depofitedin the arable lands,. furviveds 
and became grubs.” 

of their exiftence, except when t aurelia fta e, 
when cold and moift weather kills them. The whele of the 
grubs bred upon dry lands are of the moth tribe... One o 
the moft deftruétive of thefe’ comes into exiltence, if the 

the end of: February 
and continues increafing: in fize till the be. 
when it is:upawards of an inch saps eg an 
of aninch in-circumference.. It i 

av; 
yo. 

about one-third. 

black loam, at the 
out thirty-feven offsets,. 

-when: 

that there appeared little hopes of theirirecovery. Accor 
ingly, in a few days thereafter, they. were all dead.” He ftates, in addition, that, ‘ in feafons when they are.nume- 

. ese. rous,, 
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rous, the mifchief they occafion is certainly very great : for- 
ry year 

in the 

GRU 

GRUBBIA, in Botany, fo named by Bergius, Pl.Cap. 99; 

& 
5 

in compliment to his friend Michael Grubb, a director of 
the Swedith Eait India company, and 

leétion of Cape plants. Juffieu confiders it as very nearly, 
if not entirely, the fame genus with Lmpetrum. However 

that maybe, it is certainly the very fame plant as the Ophira 

remedy for the evil; of that, however, he confeffes himfelf frida of Linnzus, to which we refer the reader. 

along with their ferving as a nurfery for grubs, and 
other kinds of vermin, are a 

from the numerous weeds yearly produced upon them, the 
feeds of which are wafted into the adjoining fields by the 
winds, and, in {pite of fallowing, and every other attention 

that can be pa:d, furnifh a froth ftock annually, by which 

the foil is conftantly kept im a dirty 
and expence incurr t might, 
attention, be ayoiled.”’ 

Notwithftanding thefe judicious obfervations, there ftill 

remains much to be done, in order to perfect our knowledg 

of the nature and modes of deftroying thefe very deftrudtive 

and mifchievous grubs. - 
GRUB, in Rural Economy, a term fignifying to dig up 

roots, as in the cafe of trees, &c t 
Grus of the box, or 

ftate, and much fabour 

with a {mall degree of 

. 

the puceron of the elder and other trees, but differing from 

that animal in fome effential characters, and more pro- 

perly of the fame genus with the fig-infeét or falfe puceron. 

Reaumur’s Hitt. Inf. vol. vi. p. 100. See Fic-in/ed. 
Thefe infeéts change their tkin feveral times, in the man- 

a pect 
hopped in the manner of graishoppers, but only a little way 
at atime, and he was able to difcover the parts peculiar to 

felling trees by means of grubbing them up by 
ghe roots. : F “ é oe r , ie ig, et at Seek 

GRUBBING, in Agriculture, the work of extirpating 

rections. 

GRUBE, Herman, in Biography, was born at Lubec, 

his father exercifed the trade of a fhoe- 

member of the Aca- ~ 
demy of Stockholm, who furnifhed him with his whole col« 

maker. He qualified himfelf to attend fome young gentle. — 

men in the 

merit, conferred of M. D. upon him gratuit- 
oufly. After this honourable advancement he fettled ia 
Denmark, where he died in February, 1698. He left the 

following works : 1.  Analyfis mali citrei_ compendiofa,”” 
Copenhagen, 1668.—2. “ Commentari 
cium Medicamentorum Facultates cognofcendi,” 1669. 

. “De arcanis Medicorum non arcanis commentatio,”’ 
1673.—4. “ De tranfplantatione Morborum analyfis nova,” 
Amk. 1674.—5. “ De i€tu Tatantule, et vi Mufices in 
ejus curatione,’” Frankfort, 1679. Eloy. Did. 

Grung, in Geography, a town of the duchy of Holfteing 
12 miles f Cifmar. . 
GRUBEN, a town of Silefia, in the principality of 

Neiffe; 8 miles S. E. of Grockau. 

GRUBENHAGEN, a town and caftle of Weftphalia, 

ted on a mountain in a principality of the fame name 5 
6 miles N. W. of Nordheim: 

GRUBENHAGEN, a principality of Weftphalia, ee 

if belonging to the electorate 
fertile land, but for the moft part mountainous a woody. 

The inhabitants -raife a great number of horned cattle and 
fheep, cultivate flax, and og opal manufacturess 

confifts in wood ; the forefts, par- 

of Hanover, containing fome 

but their principal wealth 
ticularly that of Hartz, abounding in oak, beech, firs 
elms, &c. Here are-alfo quarries of flate, limeftone, marbles 
alabatter, and 1 

arius de modo fimpli- 
‘ 

various forts of jafper; falt-fprings,. at
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of fulphur, calamine, and fome mines of gold ; alfo. rich 

mines Tf fiver, copper, iron, andlead. The rivers of this 
e Lei eae, the Ruhme, se Sofe, and the 

The capital is 
cles 

"GRUDACK, a town of Auftrian Poland, in Galicia ; 
28 miles §. W. of Lemberg. 

ECK, a a of Poland, in the palatinate of 
Podolia ; 32 miles W. of Kaminiec.—Alfo, a town of Po- 
land, in the palatinate of Braclaw ; 28 miles E. of Braclaw. 
ifilfo, & own of nd, in the palatinate of Kiev; 50 
miles W. N. W. of Bialacerkiev. 

~GRUDGINGS, in ———— a term applied provinci- 
ally to pollard or bran of a fine kind. 
GRUDOLO, La, in n General, a = of Naples, in 

Abruzzo Citra ; 14, miles S. , 
_. GRUDZEA, a aa of Praffia, in in ee palatinate of 
Culm, on the Vittula ; 3 12 miles ay ean ulm. 
G 

Parigtes in founding his 
order of Rutacce, an order but onpeietle known to him- 
felf, he has led the way to. further improvement refpecting 
mol bl the other genera. 

RULICH, in Geography a town of eo in the 
of Koni ingratz ; es E. of Geyerfber 

or the feience ; and he took 
pleafure in communicating the refults of his ftudies to the 
public, Hes died at his native place in the year en’ at - 
Rye He left feveral publications on medic 

were colle&ted Adee and reprinted at Leipkey i in 
16, wade nder the title of “Opera Omnia.” Eloy. Did. 

GRUMBACH, in Geography, a town of France, in the 
$ e, and chief place of a canton, in the 

di clic oF of Birkenfeld, - place —— 1061, and the 
‘On 5: erent, a in 38 com 

ERG, a town of Moravia in the circle of 
utz 3 6 miles N. of Hohenftad: 
GRUME, ee in Medicin den, &c. a little mafs or 
Sh a other fluid, which is coagulated, 

ed, a 
Breple fecencinip = up grumes, i.e. clots of 

fo ee milk are what we popularly call sai: 
a ~~ ars in the golf 

J 

E Ret — fe f OOTS, are thole which ¢ are compofed o. al fmall knobs 5 fuch are ~ 
tte cine s Pe 

: oo ‘Wherein it is too tong = nth fora rt 

CRU 
brifk circulation }: the effets whereof are, that it ftagnates 
in the eet veel, and produces divers difeafes. 

G, in cane i a town of Germany, in t 
the principality of U Upper fle; ro miles E. of Gieffen. 

0°35’. E. long. 8° 58'—Alfo, a town of Silefia,. 
im fhe " principality of Glogau, furrounded with ice 
and containin two churches. It has a manufa 
cloth; 20 miles N, of Sagan. Nv lat. 51° 58’. E. Mae 
IS 35 
GUND, a town of Nei fituated in the Hartz: 

foreit; 12 miles S. W. of Gofl 
GRUNDEL, or Gruwn ptinc: Grundulus, in delihyologys 

a naine ufed b ho oie for the common loach, or loche, a 
mall frefh-water fifh, known among writers by the names of 

cobitis and fundulus. See Conrris Barbatula. 
DLING, a name given alfo by the Germans to 

the ats JSluviatilis, or common gudgeon. See Cyprinus 
Go 
GRUNDSUND, in Corr any a town of a aa in 

Angermanland ; 64 miles of Hernofan 
GRUNEBERG, a A ip it Germany, in ie New: 

Mark of shape Nt SE 20 miles N. N. W. of Cuftrin 
GRU GEN, a town of Pruflla, in Onolds 6. 

miles S. OEE Holland. 
GRUNHAYN, a town of Saxony, in the circle of Erz- 

geburg ; 394 miles W.S. W. of Dreiden, N. lat. 50° 32’. 
E. long. 12° 45'. 

UNIE, one of the fmaller Shetland ‘iflands, i in the 
clufter called Out-fkerries. N. lat. 60° 42. W. long. 0° 44’. 
Bei Aig one of the {maller Shetland iftands, Ss. of Unit. 
N. lat. 61° 2'. ae le : 
Gruxm Hal a> one of di fmaller Shetland iflands, S.. 

of Unit. N. lat. 61° 3’. W. long. 1° 5’. 
GRUNIN GEN, or GRONINGEN, a tow of root 

land, and capital of a bailiwick, in the canton of Zur 
soile S. E. of Zuric.—Alfo, a town of Weltphalia, it eg se 
principality of Halberiftadt, on the river Boden ; 315m miles E.. 

erftadt. N. lat. 51° 55'. E. long. r1° 27. 
GRUNNIE ENS Piscis, the grunting fi/b, the name of a fifh 

caught in many parts of the Eaift Indian feas, and called 

a porn grunting-noife. 
fide, sige. oe the gills to the tail ; the one of which is 
brown other gallos 3 it is covered with very fmall 
{cales, “nd is a bree fat and flefhy fith ; it grows to about fix 
or feven inches long, and its head is large and ill-fhaped ; it 
is a very well tafted fith. 
GRUNSTADT, in. i Sa a town of France, iv 

the department of Mont-Tonnerre, and chief place of a 
canton, in the diftri€ of Spire; 22 miles N.N.W. of Spire. 
It has three churches for Catholics, Lutherans, and Cal- 
vinilts, ‘The place contains 2294, and the canton 14,727 in- 
habitants, in 29 communes. N. lat. 49° 32'. E. long. 
8° 7 

GRUNTHAL, a town of Saxony, in the circle of 
Erageburg ; 17 rhiles S.° of Freyberg.—Alfo, a town of 
Silefia, in the principality of Breflau ; 4 miles N.N. E. of 
Newmarkt. 
GRUNTTA, a town of Pruffia, in the palatinate of 

Culm 5 ue miles N.E. of Culm 
GRUPELLO, a town of Italy, in the department of 

the Gogna 7 miles W. of Pavi : 
GR UPPO, or SHAKE, in ‘Mus fics was itnteodencd tame into 

f England by a gentleman who learned it of the famous. See 
— Palla, in Italy. It confiits _— alternate | one 
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tion of two tones in juxta-pofition to each other, with a 
clofe on the note immediately beneath the lower of them. 
This is nee chief grace both in vocal and inftrumental per- 
forman 
GRUS, in Antiquity, a dance performed yearly by the 

young Athenians, around the temple of Apollo, onthe day 
of the Delia. 

ed by Thele 
,» in thts, a Foie paige ans not vifible 

in our a The number of ftars is conftellation, 

—e to Mr. Sharp’s Dane is ‘te See ConsTEL- 
LATIO 
dam in Ornithology, afamily of the ae - Heron ge- 

f Buffon, and cranes of Englifh authors. 

grues having only the middle and outer toe connected 
mbrane, while in the eee the three anterior toes are 

united by a common membra The grues agree, in the 
{tructure of the feet, with ha tae and differs in the inter- 

nal conformation of the body ; the grues having a double 
ocecum, the herons only one ; the er are alfo larger, 
and rather diffimilar in their manners of life 
confine the term gruesentirely to the cranes, a tribe known, 
according to Gmelin, by the baldnefs of the head ; others 
adopt it in amore general manner, includin "e among the 
grues the demoifelle, or Numidian crane, alfo the 

crowned or Pavo 
crefted. See Heron. 

a 

Species. | 

‘Virco. Behind each eye a tuft of <a _— pendent t 
' feathers. Ardea virgo, Linn. e de Numidie, ou de- 
— Briff. Numidian crane, vn fin Demoifelle of Nu- 

iay Edwards. 
A large , being about t three feet three inches in 

length ; the bill ftraight, yellowith, with the bafe green, and 
tip red 3 ; irides crimfon; head, and primary quill-feathers 
black ; 
over the eyes turned back, and  igrweag ; body blueifh- 
afh ; crown cinereous ; head, neck, t t, br eaft, and legs 

black. This beautiful bird is Sed te rica and Afia, 

and is frequently kept in setae: enageries, being of a 
difpofition, me fo eafily inured to our climates and 

the rigours of confinement as to breed in that ftate of cap- 
tivity, Its natural food is fifh, worms, infects, and the 
finaller kinds of re rept 

Pavonia. Crett briftly, ereé& ; temples with two naked 
tles. Ardea Pavonia, Linn. ‘oifeau Royal, Brifl. 

Balearic crane, Ray. Crowne African crane, Edwards. 

‘Crowned heron, 
The fize of yhred is Saal to that of the common 

heron 5 the bill two 

idney-thaped 
SS ee the plumage generally blueifh-afh; wing- 
tet pea ten reddifh, thofe next the be 

tail and greater quill-feathers black ; and the 
aaa acini ds Rc Scene tes 

2 

"feathers of the breatt long aid pendulous ; creft lo 
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in the male are black ; in the former the wattles are wantingy, 

and the Jang feathers on the breait. lefs confpicuous, This, 
me bird inhabits Lig So: and is often kept in our me- 
nageries 3 1 e ftate, worms, reptiles, and vegeta- 
bles conftitute its chief food; it runs and flies well, and 

often fleeps on one leg. The flefh is faid to be very 
to 

NADENSIS. Forehead naked and papillous ; ; body ci- 
nereous ; wings teftaceous on the outfide. Ardea Canaden- 

fisy Linn.. La grue dela ig d' Hudfon, Brifl. Blue crane, 
Phil. Tranf. Brown a osres a "ed cranes Edwa rds, 

Brown crane, Lath. 

wings ed coe saith eae. quill-feathers dark. 
brown ; legs black. 

Inhabits North America, is of the migratory kind, and 
eeds on.corn andinfects. The flefh is in fome efteem. A 
fuppofed variety is defcribed of a cinereous colour, with the 
greater quill-feathers black. 

Grus. Hind-head papillous ;* cap and spill feats 
black ; body cinereous; innermoft tail-feather jagged 
Ardea grus, Linn. &c. La grue, Brill. Crane, ay), 
&c. 

The crane isa bird of confiderable  fize, one weighing 
ten pounds, and a in length above five feet: the bill is 

and a quarter long, the c ola greenifl- 
lack ; the focehest to the middle of the crown covered with 

black down or hair, the hind part of the head bare and 
red, with a few feattered hairs on the nape, and below this 
a bare afh-coloured {pace ; temples and upper parts of the 
neck white ; general colour of the plumage grey ; the legs 

Ze. 

nian heron, in beh which ade head is black. 
This {pecies inhabits various : parts of Europe and Afia,y 

rig in ee towards the este ane in the winter. 
s far as Bri- 

reat havock. A variety, the 
with the lower part of the neck and a ae tices 
defcribed asa native of Japan. 

AMERICANA. Crown, nape, and naked temples papil- 
ous ; front, nape, - sarah 3 ace haps pee 

white. Arde ‘a Amer Lin gomeCe a nee 

rique, Brifl. La on a Buff. pa cranes 
oe 

e of North America ; the length four fect fix inches ; 
bill yellowith, and ferrated at the tip ; crown red, cov vered 
with black hair, head beneath as far as the lower jaw red 5 5 
legs black. The fpe cies inhabits marthes, and feeds 0 
worms and infe&s 

ANTIGONE. Naked ; head and papillous collar reds 
y cinereous; primary quill-feathers black. Linn. Le 

de Orientales, Brifl. Greater Indian crane ; Ed- 

A larger bird than the common The bill green- 
ith yellow, with dufky tip ; irides re re ddith hazel ; Cee 
of the head and fpot 

Tabbite Tad ables lege re “ phe a nhabits la an s 0 to 
wellern extremity of the Go es A variety of 
0 foes rather lefs in fize, is sou 3 in the Eaft Indiess — 
tees which is blueifh-ath ; the bill and tail blacks 

sdufky. Another bats recently dilearetss in 
Wales, has the bill and lower part 
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low, the reft of the head naked and red; throat cover- 

with black hairs; plumage in general pale blue; wings 

and tail black, legs blackifh. 
“ Leucoceranos. White, temples and front naked, red, 

and wrinkled ; thé firft ten quill-feathers fhining black, bill 

andlegs red.” Pallas ‘Travels. Ardea gigantea, Lath.  Si- 

jan crane. j 

The length of this bird is about four feet fix inehes ; the 

pilllike that of the crane, but larger, red, with the mandi- 

bles ferrated near the tip; irides pale whitifh; tail with 
The plumage fnowy white, 

rifing grafly tufts, in the moft inacceflible places. 
EES are two in num- 

name of Sterc. 

-Grus Balearica. See Grurs and Pavonina. 
~ GRUSUE, in Geography, a town of Norway,’ in the 
diocefe of Aggerhuus, on the Glanmen; fix miles N. of 

CRUTER; Joun, in rie the an eminent philologift, 

i 60. i is father, who was burgo- 

the 
$ 

fuffered the lofs of his own library worth 12,000 crowns, 

together with moft of his other property. When the affairs 
tinate were fomewhat fettled, he took a country~- 

univerfity of Heidelberg, 
’ 

ath-bed received an invitation to the Greek and hiftory 
i 8, of 

on of Bern 

h 

whole diftrie is divid , , 
let out by the - yroprietors on leafes of three or fix years, 

a certain rate duri 

. mer, ha vin g rented a mountain, 
peafants in the can 

ys 

to Odober 8tl 

different Cinelli Avde su peg et ir ets 

‘Vou. XVII, ee ees 

an afh-colour, and 

ce 

¢ in the achetz, or the tube 

GRY 

Friburgh afford pafture for at leaft 13,000 cows, it may be 
eftimated that they annually fupply about 30,000 hundred 
weight of cheefe fit for exportation ; befides 2000 or 3000 
after their return from the mountains, exclufive of a thinner 

fort, made in various parts of the canton. ‘The cheefes fit 

for exportation weigh from 40 to 60 pounds each, and are 

vo 2/. per cwt. 

egrees, are eac 
fixtieth of a minute. : 

GRYGALLUS, in Ornithology. See Grouse. 
GRYHITTE, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in 

Weftmanland ; 58 miles W.N.W. of Stroemfholm. . 

GRY . See Corymsus Gryle. 
GRYLLOTALPA, in Entomology. Sce Gry.iuvs. 
GRYLLUS, the name of an extenfive genus of the 

Hemiptera order in the Linnzan fyftem ; a genus of Ulonata 
in that of Fabricius, and one of the Orthoptera of Lamarck 

and other late writers. ~ . 

Fhe Linnean charaéter of the gryllus tribe confifts in 
having the head infleéted, and armed with jaws; feelers 

filiform; antennz fetaceous or filiform; wings four, de- 

fleet i 

legs formed for leaping, and the claws double on all the 
eet. 

This diffufe and very general character includes feveral 

diftin@ families, and fome of thefe fo exceedingly diflunilar, 
that Linneus was conftrained to divide his grylli into no 
lefs than five feGtions or fubdivifions for their reception ; 
thefe are his acridiz, bulle, achetz, tettigoni«, and locufte, 

the charaéters affigned refpectively to each of which are as 
follow.—The acridia have the head conic, and longer than 
the thorax ; and the antenne enfiform or fomewhat refem- 

bling a fword.—The bulle are diftinguifhed by a kind of - 
creft or elevation on the thorax, and the fize as well as 
ruécture of the antenne, which are fhorter than the thorax, . 

females in the tettigonix; the antennz in this family are 

filiform. 
Geoffr 

Linnean locuttee 
of Geoffroy, with the additional obfervation, ee Lisiiin the are : 

that the antennz are one-half fhorter than t omen, th 

ernmata three in number, and the joints of the feet alfo 

three, as in the preceding. The locufte of Geoffroy are the 

je of Linneus, or at leaft thofe- which have 

antenne filiform and longer than the abdomen 5 and the feet - 



GRYLLYS, 

bein conitructed eee to his manner from the ftructure 
hy end lip, and antenne, Thus his genus acrydium 

has the feelers equal and filiform; the ae ovate with the tip 
fplit ; and the antenne filiform. a, feelers nea 
and filiform; lip quadrifid, the ar pieces dilated a 
rb and the antenne fetaceous. Locu/! fay feelers un- 
equal an ; jaws three-toothed at the tip; lip bifid, and filiform 
the es ‘fubilate ae 8, and the anteane hlifora, 

form, 

Pans pet efe Fabricius rather inconfiderately incor- 
‘porate laft-mentioned work, as appertaining to the 
grylli OF | his fyftem ; we however agree with ‘Thunberg, 
and with Gmelin, the latter of whom introduces it as a 
diftinet genus between the blatte and mantes, in his edition 
of the Linnzan Syitema Nature. 

aitreille forms three diflingt Shines of the grylli as com- 
the Linnwan term, and wich be he denomi- 

ryllie, locuftari, and veh rege | ap 
Into a ant a, tri us, 

ocuhaie contains Say the ie “ge 
nd the he seria four genera; namely, pueumora, ‘rekiiie 

is fat! 
divi 

ac 
Se it ware appeer that in the progreffive advancement 

of natural f{cience fince the time of inneus, the infeés 
which that naturalilt defigned to unite in on us have 
been 1a ; i five, fix, and Watt in into beta 

, fever waar t mutt however be recollected, that the 
number of known to Linneus was comparatively 
fall, not i to one-tenth portion 
thofe deferibed by abricius and other late authors. The 

propofed might therefore with fome pro- 
eave be deemed adequate to the diftribution df the fpecies 
ee rid. Ot not be entirely ad- 

- body glaucous, Linn.’ 

the end. Nees ek 
_. Ones 

GrxLboraLpa’. Wings tailed, and snipe than the ab- 
semen) ; anterior feet palmated.. Linn. Dfole-cricket, Donov, 

Inf. &c. 
"Te o vabits gardens, where it burrows under the furface of 

the ground sm the mole, and occafions tgs aeee mif- 
ie hy gnawing: and devouring the roots of plants. ‘The 

length is about three inches; the body livid sit and 
hairy ; Wing-cafes fhort and reticulated. This kind inhabits 
Europe; an apparent variety of the fame is found “it 
America. 

Monst rosa, Wing cafes and wings terminated i ina cone 
voluted tail. Fabr. Don . India. 

Much larger than the ri oing f pei and very gan 
in form; the antenne onger than the body}; fhai 
fpinous ; feet dilated and divided into lobes, 

Dowmestica. Wings tailed, longer than the ny Pm ; 
geer, Donov. Brit. inf. 

1¢ common or domeltic cricket is an inhabitant of 
houfes about ovens and kitchen. chimneys, be rring thefe 
fituations for the fake of matt 3 the prefence of the 
cricket is eafily known by its continual shinies the found 
of which is vulgarly fup fed + “3 ine loudeft before rain. 
It is very common throughout Europe, and feems in many 
parts to have aiasined a kind of fesbuloes refpeQ from the 
peafantry, who confider its refidence in their’ pone sg as 2 
token of good a 

Assimitis. Wings tailed, ‘and Jo onger than the win wing 
cafes ; abdomen with two yen the’tip cleft. Fabr. 

Size of the common cricket; the eo nne pale ; thorax 
and head black with a pale edges wi 
Eeyas 3 abdomen black; ftyles or ‘ooo aan: ‘fili- 

brown —_ and as long as the abdomen ;. legs Native af 
Jama 

Rumicecasen. Black ; wing-cafes pS ae with rue 
fous ; ORF: egy je with white. Fabr. 

Tal i antenna are twice the length of the watts bath with ~_ ee “ ; head ¥ellowith; crown 
black 5 thorax . w fpot in the middle; wing-cafes fhort ed alas $ emis black ; ityles two, 

villous, with an acceeeieg te {pine 
Brastiiensis. Wings tailed, and longer than = wing- 

cafes ; bod oo the-heths sa afecad: {> and as long as 1 
The head is rove pale on the crown 

at the fides, and pale a 
{pdt 5 abdomen with a 

wn ; thorax brownifh. 
} Wing-cafes with a lateral black 
a 2 Satin brown at the 

STALIS.. beng tales, lepaee shen the wing-cafes, wen white ; body deep black ; and. legs a eat 

- Native of — bee rounded w brown, se een easel tog imple 
ava ie $ tailed gods eager an the 
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@anprsteis. Wings fhorter than the wing-cafes ; body 

Dlackifh ; ityle linear. Linn 
-Inhabits Europe, and chirps from the beginmeee of May 

till the equinox. 
UmeracucaTa. Black ; wing-cafes white at the tip ; 

front covered with an obovate defleted membrane. Linn. 
Smaller than the laft, and inhabits Barbary. Head fer- 

ruginous, the deflected membrane black ; ftyles villous ; legs 
black. ‘This {pecies is deftitute of wings. 

osprs. Wings tailed, and longer than the whipaietes, 
white with a brown rib ; wing-cafes white {potted with black. 

abr. 
Native of America. ‘The antenne brown, and a little 

longer than the body; head and thorax black ; abdomen 
black ; tail with a fle recurved 
fate axthe body ; ; legs brown  pofterior fhanks {pious at 
the tip. 

Crvces Wing tailed, and longer than the wing-cafes ; 
body brown ; margin of the wing-cafes dotted with 1 black. 

- TInhabits the ifland of Santa Cruz. The head and thorax 
Fufcous, the margin of the latter yellow ; wings whitith ; 
antennz thrice eines s the body. 
we ent aaa Wines without tails ; body brown ; ; 

tege pal pale. F 
Small ; nn marked with Ee’ yellowifh {pot ; wings 

and wing-cafes equal ; legs yellow; hind claws ferrated. 
Guadalou pe. 

Trauica. Head and thorax yellowith ; wing-cafes aque= 
ous, and as long as the wings. Fa 
Antennz ely’ than the body ; eyes black ; anterior legs 

erior {pinous, with {pinous thanks. Native 
of Italy. 

Mixura. Thorax rounded and yellowith ; wings tailed ; 
= two briltles ; pofterior thanks three-fpined. Linn. 

pterous, black ; ro ee ae very 
rd cinereous with Smteveh lineations. 
repre pi with the edge blackish ; sbdaiuis ‘ey with 

age than the two ftyles. A {mall fpecies 

Fosson, W Wing-cales very fhort, with the tip deep black ; 
legs ated. Fabr. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. This Sects i 
oe parr and thorax grey and immaculate ; wings lon 

| are brown ; he dg bless hheds kad BR; the 

crown i. no dos bees lines ; eres US, 
o weawe? white ; 

peat whi end Bali wing diate, 
he ae App. 

ie bey Es eatin and imma- 

projeétion, nearly as un 

an enfiform tube ; pofterior legs long and formed fe ae ; 
tarfi of four joints, 

’ Species. 

Ampornensis. Green; thorax quadrangular, with the 
angles dentated ; fcutel large, brown-green ; wing-cafes leaf- 
formed, and very broad. Doney, Inf, India. 
A new fpecies, point of fize one of the moft and in 

_gonfiderable, of its family; the length, from the front of 
the head to the extremity of the wing-cafes, being about 
feven inches, the legs Tong and the antenne about the 
fame length as the The individual {pecimen de- 
fcribed and “figured in po above work is at prefent in the 
magnificent collection of A. M‘Leay, efq. and is apes f 

It was originally received from Amboyna by go iqu 

vernor Holford, then refident in India, and has for t t 

reafon been generally confidered as a native of that ifland. 
The ie pe and alfo the potterior part of the thorax, 

are of a fine and A gest the anterior part of the thorax 
rellowifh- dante ; pe t ad and body itill ea fi he 
wing-cafes, as ufual in this tribe, bear no very diftant re~ 

femblance to the leaves of, certain plants, not only in pers 
but alfo in outline, and fill more fo in the conformation ot 

the nerves, W oe _ branch off towards the extre- 

mities, exaétl he fame manner as the nerves an 

ramify from the eid in the far greater number of &. 
One peculiarity in the We of the wing-cafes in this 
new f{pecies deferves remark ; cutel, or rather that por- 
tion of the wing-cafes on the iefe fide which folds over the _ 
back when at reft, is of a much ftronger texture than any 
other part of the infeét, except the thorax, and ferves as am 
external covering or defence to the correfponding lobe of the 
other wing-cafe, which is of a more delicate nature, con- 
pve $ only of a thin and pellucid membrane, the furface of 
which is hyaline or glaffy. The wings are remar tender, 
whitifh, and femi-tranf| t. Vide Donov. agp 

crenated. Fabr. (ih ny Fins 4 inky rly Linn. 
Lege viridis, Degeer. Donov. Inf. 
In 

About as jl fize of the laf, ; 
Wing-ca with reddifh nerves, and in form re- 

femblin ik ‘seat ple Native of the 
Spice 
Launtronia, and lng i+ ua prenpen en 2 abe 

win s janceolate, n Ye 

es ifolius, ae Bc, gg ines 
Tucurubi, Marcgr. 

Defcribed by Piiiges as a native of ok aniem pa alfe 
ene in other American iflands. Ti meecoe seat ir Bihe 

een, with reddifh nerves, and in 
ca a oe legs greenifh. : 
“Myrtirouta. nearly triangular = feces 

louger than the wing-cafes ; {word very 

Native of America, and _ r than the preceding ; tail 
of the fe male wth arty forked lamina fword of the 
female very fhort, and recurved. 
FenesTRATA. “Thor imooth 



ee a 
Lo- 

green Nati veof A 3 thighs {pinous. 

OvxEirotta, Front pointed; thorax fub-carinat ted ; 
wing-cafes concave, green, and fhorter than the wings. 
Fabr. 

Native of Tranquebar. Size moderate ; antenne na 

rax quadrangular and fmooth ; wing- 
cafes nearly bo a dotted with brown, and fhorter than the 
wings. 

ti 

F RAMINIFOLIA. Head pointed ; thorax {quare ; 
cafes filiform, brown and fhorter than the wings. 
A fmall fpecies, found at the Cape of Good Hope ; the 

3 abdomen greenifh; the 
tipped" with brown. 

rax fquare and fmooth, with two yel- 
a lines ; Gireates green and fhorter than the wings. 

wing- 
br, 

- Native of Italy and fmall ; antenne twice the len, - af the aus Seeger than the 
and finely fereased. Ba 

fmooth ; eihits wide: lanceolate, 
concave, and green; wings rounded and red. Linn 
Tranf. 

Country unknown. : 
~ Perspicitnara. Thorax de fected ; 3 wing-cafes concave and iinet an ocellar dorfal tran{parent 5 at the bafe. 
a 

_ Inhabits America. Hea d pale; antenne — ae ; 
green ; wing-cafes large ; legs green and {pin 

Sernires. Thorax rounded and green ; wing cafe = be a equal ; ee very {pinous. - Fabr. 
of Amfterdam ifland. The antennz long and pale ; ead between the eyes pointed ; thorax immaculate ; ; wing-cafes oF pixie wings pale. 

Pl Thorax: ~cafes green, hya- line, and ives? than the wings; tess legs f{pinous. Fabr. : A Brafilian, fpecies of fmall fize; antenne length of the body ; head rather pale ; eyes very prominent ; wing-cafes obtute ; wn ; anterior thighs and thanks “wre with long {pines. 
Tee XILLOSA. Green ; antenne and jaws — yellow. 

Native of Ptiineice: Head pointed, eh a yellow dot 
at Rein, Ue 3 antenne as long as the ete ® A orax glabrous ; 

twice eee length of the body ; pofte. ii ea ie. a & iE ae 
Exoneata. Thorax nearly fquare and fivedeks ; wing- and wings: grey, po an fame length as the abdomen, 

Femorara. Tho 
and fhorter than ‘th oe rough ers hig 3 wings paee 

beneath. 
BY oy rounded before a i behind, and fcabrous, with 

> LAs 

* 

greenifh ; fword aiccndang green, with the tip brown ; 3 legs 
merica. 

‘a 
Inhabits New Holland. Thorax greenith, witha lateral» A fj 

brown line, and emarginate behind ; 3; Wings whitifh, with the’ Ho 
eenifh. 

fharp raifed dots ; see sie id and black, with 
the fides rufous, Native of Tran 

ITraLica. “Thorax “defleGted ; ciniaa green, and as 
long as the wings ; head whitith. Fabr. 

A {mall ipecies & foundin Italy. The antenne are ferru- 
ginous; thorax and greenifh ; wing-cafes flat and 
brownifh on the spiny body yellowith ; {word ftraight 
and sneer’ than the bod 

is. Thorax rounded ; ; wing-cafes grey, witha 
tranfparent ocellar dorfal fpot at the bafe ; antenne wee 
— | 

ge of South yachlger 
Perrorata. Thorax defleéted ; wing-cafes. linear and 

grey, with the ocellar dorfal fpot at the bafe perforated ; 
aes white and black, varied. Fabr. 

pecies of moderate fize, found at the Cape of Good 

_Ocanara, Thorax rounded; wings with an ocellar 
ark. Linn. 

T tatakers India. 

CE horax rounded and_ fmooth; wing- 
cafes oblong, and length of the wings ; front anaes ang, 
lanceolate ; beneath with a megit tooth. a 

Native of Sierra eona. 
Pattens. Thorax {mooth and whitith ; wings lanceos 

ate, and longer than the wing-cafes, _ Fabr. 
A {mall {pecies found in Cayenne. — 
Acuminata. Thorax rounded, and emarginate at the 

fides ; crown fubulate ; wings greenith, sae as long as the 
abdomen. im. Donov. Inf. China, 

jkabite China and other parts of aie 
OCEPHALA. ‘Thorax rounded and fmooth; win 

pg oblong, and fhorter than the wings ; head conic and 
obtufe. Linn. 

ody green; head and thom vee a fufcous dorfal line 5 
{word ferruginous. Native 

Triors. Crown pointed, as an »ocellag black dot be- 
neath ; wing-cafes and wings equal. 

ndia Inhabite 
Corona horax crowned with erect ro ; wing- 

cafes with large hallow: felcoes dots ; wings fufcous. Lina. 
Degeer, &c. 
see of India. The antennx pale yellow and grey aried, 
= Roateces. —— rounded and fmooth ; wing-cafes 

Fabr. Spaces win e; antenne very —s 
ts the —_ i 

ian, and fmooth; wing- 
cafes half as long as the abdomen ; wings black. Linn. ing-cafes ovate ; wings black at the margin; the bafe teftaceous. The. Species inhabits India. 

ETICULATA. ‘Thorax of three fegments ; 1 oat reticulated ; wings Falcons 3; antennz very long. Fabr. A large fpecies, foun adal oupe. | 
Acsirrons. Thorax fixoueh and rounded behind ; _wing- cafes cinereous and black varied ; head pale 5 {word ferrated at a ie _Fabr. 

The body large ‘iia brown ; head 
wn with pale margin; wings hya- 

Native of the fe ae as re for oo Galsra Fufcous; thorax earinated behind and rounded 3 ines black at the bafe, and fide. . Fabr, 
i 



a ~ Tnhabits “Eehionie: 

GRYLLUS. 

Tnhabits Italy. 
Sch Sipt 

ong =e a — Regaeter: a 

i n locuff, D Brit. Inf. & 

Takabie exit pg among grafs. 

Lc opernaaipart ity 5 wigs {potted with Lesownrs an- 
tenne as lon Pu 

Like the former sabi bits anne and is chiefly ‘ident 

Green and without {pots ; antennz very: 
| Agrigo- 

Thorax rounded ; wings linear, pointed 
longer than the wing-cafes ; potterior thighs with a“ black 
{pot at the tip. Fabr. 

Native of T'ranquebar. Antenne much longer ae a 
dy, and with the head teftaceous ; thorax rounded, t 

ceous, with black dorfal blotches ; wing-cafes heise pie 
reticulated ; fword advanced, ftraight, narrow, and tefta- 

us. 
* Vanra, Thorax green, with a raion line poms the 

; front pointed; antenne very - Lo- 
‘ale “thalaff ind, Wegeer. Variable locufh eater. Brit. 

eke half the fize of the common green locuft or 

grafs-hopper. . The antenne yellowith ; crown of the head 
clavated and acute ; wing-cafes green ; {word Eto and. 

own. Inhabits Bitten and other parts of a 
Bracuyprera. . Grey rows 3 wing-cafe 

erous. Fa 
ybner a native of Hun ; The body 

ge5 ae green, at the fides yellowith ; antennz longer 
than the pedys es teftaceous ; {word ftraight, and fhorter 
than the ab. 
Fusca. ‘Gate wing-cafes fufcous, and as long as the 

85 front eicanced and obtufe. Fabr. 
ative of France; in fize and appearance refembles the 

Varia ; the antennz as long as the body and fufcous ; 
rae with a blaek dorfal line ; thorax deflebted s wings 
peal y green; fword teftaceous, and as long. as the 

— Thorax ciliated with {pines ; abdomen tubercu- 
lated, and {pinous ; body apterous. Linn. &e. Locufta pupa 

The fcutel large, and _— 
pol ‘erior thighs armed beneath with four {pines or 
Rng Osa. Thorax thorny, and furrounded with fpines; 

ae ek Linn. &c. 
| of the Indies. Antenne as long as the bod 
ey black, with teftaceous {pots ; fwor 5 recurved, bs 
Praca ehom fmooth and black ; Ho grey ; body ap- 

Inhabits Siberia, Sword the length of the abdomen. 
‘Epmreicer. ‘Thorax sored tehond ae oer : wing-cafes v 

niet the f ie 2a ME : * in the fouthern pec of Europe. Hoag thrice 
me sength of the body ; head green, behind grey 

| k, ae tan tae S very ye ruled nd whitith ; 
abr. 

3 head black ; thorax on the back flat, fj 
the fides black, and the margin teftaceous ; 

_ body and le 

us dots. 
- antenn black, and twice . the 

abdomen pale, with the fides black ; legs pen pofte- 
rior thighs edged at the bafe with pale. 

Pepestris. “Thorax {fmooth, and rounded behind wing - 

cafes rere fhort, the tip with the a ies 
Inhabits fame soueiey as the form Rove are. 

fetaceous, as long as the body, “seit Me with the bafe pale 3, 

abdomen fufcous, with two.dorfal lines of Seenignes dots, 

LaxmManni. Thorax dentated at the pofterior margin ; 
{word seal the tip deflected ; female apienass Nee 

. Native v6 Siberia. 

Serricaupa. Green; thorax witha latecal ferruginous 

line ; ee very fhort; {word recurved and ferrate 

b Fabr. 

Inhabits Italy. 

Hemiprerna. Wing-cafes green, compreffed, half the 
ra of ec abdomen; {word recurved, the margin entire. 

Fa 
Native of the ifle of Franc 
MARGINATA Re a nt black ; thorax flat, with 

ferr -— ae 
oo Rui, Sinall aed entirely blacks antenne fe- 

aces ; thorax arge, abdomen very fhor 

Genus GryLius. 

Antenne filiform ; ; feelers equal and filiform; lip 
rounded and bifid; head vertical; thorax flat above, and» 
fometimes Carmnated, the fides defle€ted ; body. Gt 3 
no fcutel ; wing-cafes the length of the- idomen, and mem- 

a etonest potterior legs long and formed for leaping 5 
the tarfi of three joints. } : 

Species. 

Exernas. Thorax carinated and entire ; body apterous, 

A ge fpecies, found in Africa; the general colour pale 
brown, varied with fufcous ; furface {prinkled with elevated 
ote ne pointed prominencies, and the pofterior legs very 
{pi 

: as Keel and hind margin of the thorax, with 
the rfal margin of the wing-cafes, yellow ; throat horned. 
Lin 
Aa tenne pale yellow ; pofterior thanks fpinous,. pale. 

yellow, and deep black at the tip. An Indian infect. 
CrisTATUS. pee crefted; keel four-cleft; wings 

fufcous at the tip. Lin 
Length about ‘ight ‘inches, and meafuring in breadth 

nearly ten inches when the wings are expanded ; the eS 
cafes are dull green, with yellow fpots ; wings 3 pale, w 
ftreaks of greenifh ; body and legs red. Inhabits the Aaa 

bian deferts. 
bp ar Thorax carinated and pg eh ; wing-cafes green 5 

rufous, fpotted with brown. 
ative of South: America; the pas er black ; head’ - 

; yellowith ; thorax greenifh with pale raifed dots ; ; wing-cales: 
b with yellow nerves 5 —- margin of the wings rown 5 

Carinatus. T sax, eatinnted} a trifid ; ve 

with a black band. ety “Donov. Inf. India. 
Firft difcovered in the ~ by 95 maar The thorax. x 

rough; wing ighs carinated: 

"each fide, rough ro) og se a UAC 9 thanks: 
die fpinows. 
set re ‘Segments of the thorax wath ee he 
crett ; eas black with white bands. Linn. ; 

sn ‘of South. America 3 wings — seis a without 

Wee soi kites 



GRYLLUS 
dente behind ; wing-cafes reticulated. Fabr. Donov. Inf. 
ndia. 
Defcribed by Fabricius from the example in the Bank- 

fian cabinet, delineated in the laft mentioned work. This 
{pecimen was found in 'Tranquebar ; the head is ferruginous, 
the mouth fpotted with black ; aatenne ferruginons, the firft 
and laft joints black ; thorax with a trifid creft,; its ate 
ferruginous, with the keel, and fhort line on cach’ fide, black ; 
= dark, the reticulations yellow; legs black, beneath 
rufous 

ants ALLINACEUS. 

fhort, 
and brown ; thorax soniptetied, coin the head and more 
than half the body ; wing-cafes flexuous at the outer margin ; 
wings yellowifh, pointed and brown at the apex ; potterior 
{hanks fpinous at the ti 

Sernrires. Thora boat-Shaped, and produced behind ; 
wing -cafes Agere oleic thighs ferrated. Fabr. 

Deferi bed from the cabinet of Daldorff. This kind of 
locuft Takabite Tndia. The front is flat; head and thorax 
brown, varied with paler; carination of ghe thorax much ele- 
vated, ac us, Poth imprefled each fide ; paberior thighs 
cinereous trated above ; “fhanks {pino 

Serrat Pha Thorax boa’ at-thaped, catiaitied: ferrated, 
lengthened, and fharp behind. Fabr. Gryllus ferratus, Linn. 
Acrytium ferratum, Degeer. 

Flead pointed ; cage blue. Native of Africa. 
_Turcicus. Thor boat-fhaped ; body cinereous; 

wing-cafes witha Se band, ae bale ; 
black. Fabr. 

One of the fmalleft of this family. The head is cinereous, 
and withont {pots ; thorax cinereous, with {mooth teftaceous 
ro tip of the wings, with the legs cinereous. Native 

ae 
tLrArts. Thorax y fquare, and warty ; wing- 

Sa with white callous aoe Linn. Acrydium erriesfas 

hea of America. . 

Morsitvos 

wings at the bafe 

osus. Thorax fquare, warty, and red, wing- 
cafes brown, dotted with yellow ; wings red with black dots. 
Gryllus morbillofus, Linn. Donov nf Chi hina. 
A beautiful fpecies, and of confiderable magnitude, found 

in various parts of China in great plenty, a iene ex- 
tending over o Afiatic countries, and into Africa. 
The antenne are filiform and black ; the fad and legs 
fcarlet, 

Cinctus. Thorax fpinous ; wing-cafes obfcure 5 wings 
rufous with black fpots. Fabr. 

Native of Senegal; the antenna b dolaok ; head-yellowith 5 
thorax ye seer nile many Apia of various fize, the pof- 

ded’ and fringed: with: fpinens. pots on the 
wings numerous, 

Leprosus. hiias fomewhat f{pinous, with two tuber- 
Bn ese wing-cafes varied with blueifh and yellow 

abr. 
Deferibed from a fpecimen in the Bankfian cabinet ; the from and fpotted anteriorly with black ; antenne: head is 
a thorax rounded behind ; legs ~ 

-except.in eaftern countries, that t 

Scauiosus. 
margin yellow ; 
Fabr. 

Native of Tranquebar, in the cabinet of Seheftedt, 
fize of the laft; antenne black; head black, — —— 
yellow crown, reachin ng on the fides to the edge of he .tho- 
rax ; body black, with os edges of the fegments oon breaft 
{potted with re 

QUARROSU. “Thorax fomewhat three-jointed, the divi 
fions fpinous sik fide ; wings red, dotted with black. Fabr. 

~ Gryllus Squarrofus, Linn. Mant. Fa 
An African tpecies, figured ie ‘Di 

thorax dull green ; wing-cafes green, {potted with brown. . 
Hematorvs. orax fomewhat carinated and warty ; 

ead obtufe ; te ediacad with hairs. Linn. erydiwm 
se w Bear ae 

of Toda. RS coh cinereous 3 wings bai 
ieltcatuel witlblack 

FLAVIcORNIS. ae Sar ‘featehde carinated, and green 5 
-cafes immaculate ; wings at the bafe rufous ; ‘polterior’ 

kf fein ferrated with yellow. Fabr. Donov.. 
n 
A fate fpecies, very abundant in China. The antenne are 

een 3 abdomen. greenifh with dufky rings, and the legs 

ore VEscENS. Thorax faitiewtiat carinated, and greyifhs - 
wings yellowith at the bafe, with an abbreviated band at the 
tip, and dots ibis: Fa 

orrefponds witl the laft;_ 

Thorax {quare, warty, and:black, the whole 
wing-cales green, dotted with yellow, 

The 

The head ae 

"ae 

r. 
Inhabits ar; in fizec 

head and chara with yellowith ae 3 rng sg Bret 
or varied with cinereous and brown; pofterior fhanks ap 
nous, red, and black at the t tip. 

Pictus. Wing-cafes green, dotted with Nigea and ch 
of eh at the tip; body v variegated with 

Native of South America. 
Tarraricus. T’ h three fegments 5 front in- 

preffed ; mandibles the As ae the body, mn... 
Say Wing cafes pale greyith, fpotted veth | brown. Inhabits 

Madonna Thorax Serre carinated, of one feg. 
ment, Tnpelibles blue. 

c imm 
moft incredible mifchief "Thele 
oftentimes fo numerous, as to dar e 
in their flights, Wherever they fettle, the moft fertile res 
gions are, in a. are days, rendered defolate ; and the very 
putrefaction arifing from the number of their dead, becomes 
the fource, of fre to man, ane animals, It is feldom, 

hele calamities are expe- 
rienced to fuch a dreadful extent, though they fometimes 
are, as the vifitation of the locuft in Europe, about 
dle of the eighteenth « century, very clearly proves. The rae 
vages committed eh: locufts i in the fouth of faa a the 

ep i dotted tions of we eh So iety, feems to be fele@ed. “ace black without. Country unknow count relates to the m: 3 of locuite that over-ran | Wala- Puncrarvs, Thorax verrucofe ; ing black, with chia, Moldavia, T ania, Hungary, and ‘Poland, ia yellow dots ; he black. Fabr. | arus, ov. 1747 and 1748, and Gehick'“ te being recorded by an eyeaiit- Inf. India. nefs of unquetti hifto: of that 
sings 5 fize 

Native of one Eaft Toes Abdomen green, with rafous deftrudi 
accuracy, hi 

ve Creature in a fatis sfatory 1 manner : ‘the Mowing 

is the fubftance of ‘the obfervations alluded tos a 



GRILLE #4. 
~The fk {warms of the locuits entered Tranfylvania in 

“Kugutt, 1747: thefe were fucceeded by others, which were 
fo furprifingly numerous, that when they reached the forti- 
fication called the Red Tower, they were full four hours in 

ir paflage over place ; and they flew fo clofe, that 

they oes afort of noife in the air ra the beating of their 
wings againit one another. The width of the {warm was 
fome hundreds of. fathoms, and its height or denfity fo con- 
fiderable, as to hide the fun, and darken the fky to that de- 

gree.when they flew low, that péople could not know one 
another at the diftance of twenty paces. -Arriving.at the 
river that runs through the vallies of the Red Tower, they 

could neither find refting place nor “be and being at length 
tired with their flight, one part of them fettled on the unripe 
corn onthe hither fide of the Red Tower, fuch as the millet 
and Turkifh w ey &c. and the other pitched on a low wood, 
where, having miferably waited the produce of the land, they 
gagtepsih their j josey, as if afignal had a€tually been given 
oram 
~ The =a of the Red "Tower attempted to op their ir- 

ceienne "ie procenied on thie oe: dia the month *, 
Se eptember, fo 

oats, 
ial is ca 

Were, there was 3 little or no notice Liber of = Bg in 
ae they were covered by the fhooting of the corn cee aS 

€ 

ite not be ioe aah without injuring 
time they differed very little from our com antes a cae 

» having their Sep Tage and back of a dark colour, 
a yellow b he: reft of a reddith hue. 

that 

wel 
but th 

pe 
they of June they caf off their outward covering, and 

eid it oi appeared they had wings, but as yet unripe, 
gi ‘ a body being ‘alfo Bee ae of a yel- 

\ Breen in order to render themfel 
their wings with oat 

of. them found themfelves able to 

, and by flying round | 

tock mee in a circular 
Fc 

aly Boe std their native 
state: ie rae ee 

* ‘ 

. fields, who, u 

fit for a man 

hinder i 
from _ eaftern cm Phe into. the Wet, flying with fu 

oe lame; and at Sts sim deftr 

-d by the > 
a day: their 

they proceeded elfewhere in-large troops.. Wherever thefe 
bodies of locufts happened to pitch, they {pared no fort of 
vegetables: they eat up the young corn, and the ve grafs: 
but nothing was more difmal than to behold the lend in 
which they were hatched; for they fo greedily devoured 
every trace of herbage befure they could fly, that thee % left 
the ground quite bare. here is nothing to be feared in 
thofe places to which this plague did not reach before the 
autumn ; for the locufts have not ftrength to fly to any con- 
fiderable diftance but in the months of July, Auguit, and 
the beginning of September; and even then, in changing 
‘their places of Shdsicc, they -feem to Pig to warmer ch- 
mates. 

he cra where the females had lodged, about March 206: 
Ape and to deftroy their eggs, or little worms, with {ticks 

or briars. In the fummer, when they have invaded the 
corn-ields, it is almoft impoflible to extirpate them without 
thoroughly threfhing the whole piece of land that harbours 
them with flicks and flails, and thus crufhing the locuit with 
the Sta of the land. Finally, when the corn is ripe, or 

but to haetaul the piece of grown 
people, who may fright them away with bells, brafs veffels, 
ai all other forts of noife. But this will not fucceed till 
the fun is pretty high, fo as to dry the corn from the dew ;, 
for otherwife they will either flick to the ftalks, or lie hid: 
under the grafs ; but when they happen to be driven to a 
walte piece of ground, they are to be beat with flicks or 
briars ; and if they gather together in heaps, ftraw or litter 
may be thrown ver them’ and fet on fire. It will be like- 
wite of ufe, where a large troop of them has pitched, to 
dig along trench of an elf Hl wide, and the fame in depth, and 
place feveral perfons alon 
and fuch like — w = 4 number of peop e fo 

beaks to ay cae Fi 
ps cowgtd of the {wa elke wing, 

nse at by a certain 

ten them away aed 

upon a 
fhould Br seats alae the n 

: es that they "Bait come and 

ve been miltaken for birds 
les, not fparing 

dh alo ou ed wg tec rapidly 

on computation, an hundred sl fry se 
Shy is Se 



GRYLLUS. 
pune at twenty miles; and thefe were regulated by leaders 

ngs, who flew firft, and fettled on the {pot which was to 
e vilited at the fame hour the next day by the whole legion : 

marches were always undertaken at fun-rife. |Thefe lo- 
cuits were at length driven by the force of the winds into the 

] 

fr t . Edwards, whofe work on 
birds contains a reprefentation of the & in queftion, 
un e name of the great brown locuft. We ot aware 
that the locuit appeared again in Britain after that period till 
within about the laft ten years, when its exiftence at leaft, 

ny <2 the 
lady AS lesford ‘mot obligingly 

pecimen of the migr oat 
pais of September ig 
communicated a 

fee iE 

, it cut ae ftal i of! a ‘We re or 
ater alee xen on which it fubfilts, Ss in the middle, 

Rear 
pik: this ma er ak re,, in fome meafure 

eat. mi depredation thefe infeéts commit, when 
ey fettle, i in ore numbers on any tract of cultivated land.” 

Donovy. Br, Inf. v. vi 
Ruricornis. "Thorax black on the back 3 keel yellow; ; 

antenngand {hanks yellow, Fabr. 
Nativa of Sierra ep and rather a than the former. 

be wing-cafes. vari ed with. brown and 

Thee fomewhat carinated and fufcous, 
poerior. mighe fan maguneom 

Tialien fj pecies, the fize of G. migratorius,- detctibed 
by Mc bene pci the cab of De Allont 
ent 

_ Variecarus. Thorax gi with yellow; wing. 
cafes green ; wings blue 

. Native of America, 
front red with black dot 

Vocans. orax Seteued., wing-cafes nee with ocel. 
lar brown {pots ; wings ferruginous at the . Fabr. 

Head pale aces 3 mandibles black ; tice ferruginous 
with yellow margin ; et. copay rounded. Inhabits New 

olland. 

‘Antenie black with red rings; 

Thorax fabacastonted: and black ; {pot on the S. 
breait, = belts on the abdomen, fanguineous ; front project. 
in 

5 rah ative of Africa. The antenne meee w = the laft joint 
but one yellowith ; head black; fro the antenne 
advanced, obtufe, and anes thors: sige ask immaculate 3 
legs Wick. 

Nervosus. Greenifh; thorax black on the back with 
a yellow line ; wing-cafes greenilh, with a yellowifh, or fan- 
guineous fub-marginal nerve abr. 

Lefs than gryllus migratorius ; the antenne fhort, yellow, 
or ferruginous; head greenifh, ‘furrowed each fide ; body 
green 5 potterior fhanks dentated, the teeth white, at the 
tip ferruginous. Inhabits Guinea. 
Mus Thorax carinated ; wing-cafes anteriorly black, 

with a itine band ; behind grey, varied with black. Fabr. 
ew Holland. 

_ Tusercunatus. Thorax feabrous; wings red, with 
oe tip ; pofterior thighs above and beneath carinated, 

abr 
Found in —_ places in Jutland. 

~Cisrt. x feabrous ; creft bifid; wings a with 
a black daa; eres thighs canaliculated, Fabr. 

Dilcovesed: by Vahl on the ciftus hamifolius. 
StripuLus. Thorax carinated 5 wings red, with the 

tip black. Linn. 
Inhabits fandy places in Euripe: 
Monto. bfcure; thorax fub-carinated 5 wings black 

Pabr. 

"Pines: tuberculated ; wing-cafes dufky 
and Japyhné 3 wings eos panes head pointed. Fabr. 

An African fpecies. antenne are bistk, with two © 
yellow rings; mouth looue with red fpots; body annu- 
lated with brown and yellow ; thighs nated and all the 
fhanks rufous 

Sohiecutn Thorax with te yellow lines; wings 
blue ; Wing: -cafes fufcous. tex ; 

Native of South Amerie 
Itauicus. Fufcous ; bel carinated ; wings red, with 

the tip hyaline. Linn. 
Inhabits the fouth of Europe. 
GERMANICUS. fanguineous, with : Us. Teftaceous; win 

hyaline tip ; pofterior thighs Pie with black. Roef. 
 &e. 

« Foundia Germany. The thorax is fittcaranads franks of the hind-legs 54 as ne 
THALASSINUs. . x fmooth and green 5” + wings ya 

line, imer fide green, ea the tip brown. Fabr., 
Native of Italy. 
Vircinianvus. Thorax carinated;. win aged wih a green-rib ; wings black, with th the bafe + wing 
A {mall fpecies, fo nein North Americ ca. : wing-cafes dull rufous. : 
‘Ce:rvutans. Thorax fmoothifi; wing-cafes oe ie ted black s-wings-blneith’dethe thinner r edge. 
An European ects sa 

La jourai 



GRYLLUS. 

*CaRoLinus. Thorax cap gins, wings black ; the 

pofterior margin cinereous. Lin 
Native of North America 

Osscurus.’ Thorax fmooth ; pd. red in the difk, 

with black band and hyaline tip. Linn 
net tig places in ‘Afice. 
Fase Thorax unequal; wings at the bafe red, 
the tip P hiyaline, with fufcous a Fabr 

A fm pecies, found in France ; the antenne fhort, 

fufcous, with the tip darkel ; head dufky, with an im- 
ed line in the mid dle. 

. A {mall f{pecies, found ia. Surinam, 
UFUS. epee with rufous abdomen ; 5 antennex fab. 

clavated, 
Tnhabits fandy places in Europe. 
Pepestris. Body eb eplowred, and apterous, hee. 

Acrydis lum apterum 
Native of Europe and Siberia 
PERSPICILLATUS. Eiusiionote of the wings with an 

ocellar black {pot ; eyes golden. Linn, 
Inhabits India, and is probably only the larva of fome 

other {pecies. 
Oxsscu  Simraic cus. Therax fub-carinated; antenna clavated ; rus. Dufky, with a yellow dorfal line. Fabr. 

anterior fhanks aesotg RI Linn. Gryllus elavimanus, Sapp 
as. f G. nervofus, and inhabits North America, The 

Native of Siberia Fig is rough, behind, rounded; wings dufky; legs 
Czrurescens. Thorax {ub-carinated ; wings greenifh- greenith; the pofterior thanks armed wit are ‘Sik 

blue, with a blac Linn, with blac 
~ An inhabitant of the fouth of Europe Muricatus. Thorax thorny; creft behind armed with 
CINERASCENS. orax carinated ; wi ving-c cafes green on two teeth; wings cinereous, with black band. Fabr. 

fhe thinner margin ; wings yellowifh at the bafe, at the “i Suppl. Pallas. 
cinereous. ‘ast br. Defcribed as an inhabitant of the fouth of Ruffia, in fize 
a nifh ; mouth ferruginous ; wing-eales dotted and appearance refembling gryllus ftridulus. 
wo white _ Native of Italy. Saneurnipzs. Gyreenifh; thorax on the a and 

PHUR thorax carinated 5 wings bright wingscates fufcous ; fhanks fanguineous. Fabr. § mn 
The an- rl with “plackith “ B Fabr. 

{mall fpecies, found in America. The head, thorax, 
ioe ie dull ferruginous ; poiterior thighs annulated 
by ow and black within ; fhanks blue, and paler at the 

| con Thorax carinated; wings ysllow, with black 
band, the'tip cinereous. 
- Native of America. 
cafes brown, with a whitifh band or two at the bales 

neat ate fhort and yellowifh ; wing- 

pof- 

agrwith a yellow dorfal line ; pofterior 
thanks yellow, tipped st blue. F abr. 

Inhabits Ame 
. Rusricus. Gre 7s ; wing-cafes brown, at the bafe iporset 
a yellow, the tip varied with cinereous and bro 

Thorax generally with a yellow dorfal line, and black 

Size of the laft, and inhabits North America. 
tenne are ferruginous with the tip black ; tripe of brown 
on the thorax broad; abdomen greenith ; teeth on the pof- 
terior fhanks blank. 

Tamvutus. Fufcous; wing-cafes at the bafe and margi- 
line green, tip hyaline, and {potted ; pofterior legs varie- 

abr. Su 

ate of India; red of the laft; wings fufcous with yel- 
lowifh bafe ; pofterior thighs 1 Wihout fufcous, with white 
tip ; within varied with white rings, eure an bla ck. 

Cirratus. Thorax carinated and 

A {mall fpecies found in India is fufcous, 
a "trot {carcely prominent ; Wing -cales pliant and im- 

late. 

— Rough, fufcous, with abbreviated wing-cafes. 
{pots ; fe hota cinereous, reticulated with brown. Fab 

Native of Am ‘Native o the Eaft Indies ; wing-cafes fhorter than the 
i ERAL "Thora rax brown, with a yellow margin, body. 

each fi . | wag sri fhaoke yellow. Fabr. Lat Prevmora. 

ELOX. Thoras. flat 5 body brown; margin of the Antenne fhort cylindric head fmall, infledted, 
thorax and legs greenifh. Fabr. 5 msec Inf. China. an ith jaws z thorax eine sald conned 

A {mall fpecies, found in China body ovate, inflated and diaphanous; wing-cafes pate a 
Btourrutws. . Thorax carinated ; ming-eales ceptete naceous, and deflected ; legs formed for hag Oe > 

With an an oblong white dot near she tip. Linn, Don The infects of this genus appear like ah infl 

ee ioe reat eto ads ative of Britain and the more northern of Europe, emit a thrill noife morni ; » as it 36 
ing fandy plains, E me imagined, their ferrated legs | . fj a 

Viriputus. ‘Thorax. carinated; body above green; remarkable genus, amounting to three in number, are ee eaters 
ue of the wing-cafes whitith. Linn. Donov, Brit. of the Cape of Good Hope, and were firft made known to. 

ea: in fandy places in Britain, Sweden, and Ger- 

Gaomus: Thighs f, ; ig) Es sii wing-cafes greenish ; 
antenne cylindrical, j eer. ne ett : Acrydium s, Degeer 

Caprivus, T 
thighs and thanks with a pe bend. Fabr. . of New olland. es Greenith, witha black lateral. ioe | 
wot. XVii. : 

; body brown; pofterior 
t 

the world by profeffor Thuaberg in t-te (Tcamintigns of the 
Swedifh Academy. i 

Species. 

: Tn macotara. Grea {patted with white; ween 
immaculate. 

Foxit mie Gp erly ‘letenm 
above th Auer, Hors, Fy aged 

“. 
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Macs ase Wing-cafes green, with quadrangular wiate 

fpots. "Thunb. 
The antenne in this fpecies are reddith ; yer ay reti- 

culated with Nem ogee 
ing-c 

fi 
Large; antenne green, with two denticles cach ide inider ; ; o den. 

Genus eta 

Antenne fomewhat prio d or enfiform, eed i 
above the eyes; head pyramidal or conic, an r’ than 

he thorax ; body elongated; no fcutel ; Geo oe mem- 

branaceous, flexile, and as long as 3 legs fhort ; 
pofterior pair elongated ; — on the fore feet with three 
joints; enema ones, with fo 

Soa 

Head conic; body green. 
Donov. Inf: China ai 

Inhabits China, , and . thence oat to Africa. 
rane is ae at the bafe of the he 

B Gryllus 

The 
ad,. the antennz at the 

ne, greenith towards the bafe.. This is the 
Pak reft ean Sg its family, and is about four or five inches in 

NasuTus. Linn, 

len 
Bowicus. Head conic; bedy fufcous ; half the sib 0 of yv 

the wi roa y SII with a line of white dots. Fabr. 

Donov. 
The eer are brown and longer than the thorax ; head 

afe. 

Virratus ead prominent ; body teftaceous; head; 
thorax, and pofterior ag with a lateral filvery itripe, 

Fabr. " Denor inf. China 
Antenne us; a a blueith eval as line of filvery 

gots on the pblline thighs ; 
irri gs 

ees teftaceous, Herbit. 
i eo of middle fize, found in Hungary. 
Brevicornis. Head b pespersteie and Lan antenne com- 

inches. 

Genus Acrypium. 

Antenne filiform, and inferted wu: 

ed fg — mgt wings ; 2 stig eae 
pofterior® pair: ormed r ing, 

pny confifting of three j © Poe . 
RBILLOSUM. Mo ba y 

ref Sierra ne The body dufky ; thorax cari- 
— legs blackish ; potterior _— comipreffed an and cari-: 

™ Bitoseratun Dark brown 5 fcutel as long as the ab- 

abit ite fd paces in Europe. 
tum. Dark brown; fcutel baa the ab- 

 Gealh. Donoe. v- Bet Ea Tenge 
Nate of Bri ‘Brown fpotte | 

lateral « ochraceous bands. 

Head conic, at ¢ pains antenne and prifon 

joints. 

utel sat: Poms and as long as ve 
In 

Se 
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— Berlin 

MACULATUM. ‘Thorax brown with an ochraceous tue 

— ae fide. Herbit. 

nhabits Berlin. 
Vari ied with grey, green, and —— 

7% a Fetbublintn fpot each: fide the 
feutel sowarle the tip of ihe lamina of the wings. Gm 

ancient Greeks. Artedi has 

fuch errors = = — rio 

name at akes it a 

' and aitinguifies i it feat all the others a the name of = 
murena with the rim of the back-fin black. 

Grvyiivus Vulgaris, a name given by Ge fner, lions 
and others, to the ophidion of the gen erality of authors ; 

diftinguifhed’ by Artedi by the name of the ophidion’ with 
four cirri, or 

this under the name of the pi/cieulus ora 2 fimilis. 
saraaaen —— in Biogr raphy, 4 

s born at Veringen in “oe are ra@3i He di 
arly <i Sectinaie’ to learning, and was fent ti 

iota at Pforstheim, at which he had the celebrated Me- 

lan&thon for a fellow ftudent, with whom he contraéted- an 

intimacy and friendfhip that lafted during life. From Pfort* 
fheim he went for improvement to Vienna, where he was ade 
mitted to the degree of majfter in philofophy, and atterwards 
oad to the peerles of the Greek language. 

oe 

s, at the léwer jaw. Pliny has mentioned 

n of a Gusbian es 

he embraced the Proteftant religion, on 
was onthat account expofed to the perfecutio ns of the 

ly at Buda, where he was Aide ae 

Bafil, soft in sees to w nels the Jatt: 
scokaoe of his eae finak the ‘lluftrions Erafmus.- 

He died of the plague at Bafil inthe year 1541. His focial 
virtues, and his piety towards —o re as s highly ins 
fe A his: _. acquirements as @ fchola e was 
he firit pevfoit publifhed the « Almageft”* of Prolemys? 
in Greek, to which he fe added a preface concerning the ufe to 
bie ads of ti -huthed’s sdoGiriiie, He was Likew ikewife the - 
editor of “ Euelid,’’ «- The Works of Plato,” with 
sg mo of Proclus.”” 

of CEcolampadias.’” 
GRYNAU, in Giegraphy, a towit of Switzerland int 

a geen author of the 
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ek Y° 
the canton of are: on the Linth, where it at gi itfelf 
into the lake of Zurich, with a harbour for boa 

PHITES, a name given by Luid to a "Apis of 
foffil bivalve fhells, which are referred by = to ano- 
wm, and by haa ilite to oftrea. ve obtained the 

hites from a fuppefed aketobinee to the bill of 
‘fabulous bird ; but may, perhaps, be more aptly compar- — 
ed to an ancient bark with high and. curved ftern. 
sae de 

The 

bis 

and great numbers of them have been perforated part- 
be or ree’ through, appar =r by fome enbe phi the 

ag. vol. XXX 

was found in 

tag the itrata of Hae near Bath 3a figure 
of this fhell is given in Walcott’s « Petrifaétions found 
near Bath,” jig. 34, pages 25 and 51. 
"4th. In blue clay at Cheltenham, with belemnites : which 
perhaps may, however, be alluvial or move i 

P Chellart Siok Derby, are 
covered ya contiderable thicknefs oF alluvial clay, among 

many hites, apparent] 
from the clunch clay, are found ; and 1 So abtlefs fe fr ol 

* tha men oS ae the late Mr. William 
2 mén yp. 1 the fyftematic arrangement at the 

end of his ¢ spars eee vel. i, a me not from 
oe of on a be flrata. 

In stee Chriftan became profellor of 
‘Gomrte at Breflau, and was made, in 1686, principal 
ee of —— Ma — polleiret in the fame city, and 

- He was a man of extenfive erudition, 
was very lentrwed in the modern and ancient languages. 
died in 1705, having, juft before he expired, caufed to be 

in his chamber, piece of poetry is’ Own, 
to baile, « expreflive of the confolation received b the 

dying, from meditating on the dea 
author of s in 

Lan ertati 
oriam Seculi xvii. Shalbrentiie 3 _{Sneeaies, Siteaemas, a learn inter, was a native 

9)- : 

: of 

N. Jat aa” te, 

fle 

adow. 
fiers who inceffantly beet He dene »* Day ns Night 
both which words are feminine in the Greek. hi 
turn on the refemblance of names; e.g. “ What ‘1s that 
which is at once found on the earth, in the fea, and in the 
heavens ?’? The dog, the et cad the ~ The names of 
thefe animals have been civ conftell ations. 
Others were formed by a slay ail on hetfdhs: fy lables, or words. 
‘Travels of Anacharfis, vol. vii. p. 116, 8vo 
GRYPO' SIS, an incurvation of the sails? _ The word is 

derived from | yeuTron, to incurvate. 
GRYS, in Coogr apy a river of Fari§' try which runs 

into lake Erie. 1°'45'. “W. lon "2". 
RYSINGA RDE’ atown of Nanay: in the diocefe 

of Drontheim ; 76 miles 8. a of Drontheim. 
GRYSON, a new cou of Virginia, ae from 

Montgomery, which nile it on the x Tt has the teste 
of N. Carolina S., of Henry and Wythe satin on the 
E. and W. 
GRYTSKAR, a fmall ifland on the FE.’ fide of the 

gulf of a N. lat. 62° 33'. E. long. 20° 
G-SOL -UT, the name of the cighth note, Anche to 

heed in the fceale of Guido. See Gammut, ScaLe, 
uIDO. 

GSUVIE, atownof Arabia Felix; 16 miles S. of Lo- 
ela. 
GUA, atown of the ifland of Cuba; 36 miles S.W. 

of Bayamo. 
A Suba, a river of rte which runs into the bay. 

A, a town Pere South ane Bie in the province of 
Paster 3°70 miles N_N.E. of 
GUACAGUACY, in Ornithology, the Brafilian name 

of a bird of the larus, or gull ki ind, the Laru s hibernus 3 
which fee. 
Eck ate in Geography, a town of Mexico 5 7° 

miles E.S.E. of Guatimala.—Alfo, a river ee Mexico, i in 
Nicaragua, which int “the Pacific ocea 
GUACARA, a a of S. Asset in the province 

of Caraccas ; 65 miles SW. of Leon de Caraccas. 
GUACARI, in Tebbyolgy See Loricaria Plecofte- 

ACATARA, in Geography, a town ot S. Ame ed GU merica, 
re pectttingen, in cpries but he Gincclfed his profe: “ffion at inthe province of Taeuin man, chiefly inhabited by Indians, 

‘¥ons, an.t obtained t reputation for the beauty and ac- under the os of an Indian magiftrate ; 50 mifes N. 
acy of his works. He was very converfant in the learned of St. Salvador de Ju 

pigtages, and employed men of eruditi rs. © GUACHIAYACE Us Wtown of a mae in the 
hist Scaliger, and Conrad Gefner thought highly of audience of Quito; 60 miles E.S.E. of Macas. 

alents, Sat of his fineft works is a Latin bible, in two - GUACHO, a na of ae 1, in the 0 audience of 
in ¥ lar d in Lima, Sittween the ifland of St. Martin an 

*556> at the age of about ‘ixty nee ny ; GUACHUCO, a town 1 of New Mezco, in Nw Na- 
seers 2, a name of a vase varre 
frame deferibed| by Ambrele Pare, and ufed for ex _GUACOCINGA, a towt of Mexico, in the provin 
Y uterus. 

by fa PHUS, in Savy ia _ of crooked pincers ufed 

stl ee or'Griphut, is alo a ‘kind of enigma, or an’ 

given 

defcription of 
-_ The word ve Qestignifies a ne net,andacco 
ae a enigmatic 

rdingly nil tapeigl 
ical gueftions which were dd races, 5 

_—! about 605 inhabitants, de i 
t 100 are 

GuacorirLs OTITLAN, a town of Mexico, i in i New Bifeay ; ; 
S. of Parral 

GUACUCUIA, in Ichthyol ay the name of a ver x ‘ +d remarkable Bratilian  fith, called by fome the 
aguaticus, or water-bat. See Lopnius w,, neville 

= Ke re SD AONI: 



GUADAGNI. 

GUADAGNI, GAETAxo, in Biography, 

Vicenza, one of the moft celebrated opera lingers. of the laft 

century. 
é 

But his finging was not more admired than his figure, dig- 

mity, grace, and intelligence, as an actor. 

He firft came into England with a company of burletta 

fingers, brought hither by Croza, an adventurous impre- 

fario, in 1749, at which time there was no ferious opera in 

firft company of comic fingers that tried its 

fortune in-London. Guadagni, then very young, wild, and 

idle, with a very fine counter-tenor voice of only fix or feven 

notes compafs, performed the ferious man’s part in t efe 

burlettas, and was but little noticed by the panic 3 till 

Handel, pleafed with his clear, {weet, and fu i 

gaged him. to fing, in Samfon and the. Meffiah, the fine airs 

which he had compofed for Mrs. Cibber’s fweet and affeEtin 

voice of low pitch: fuch as, “ He fhall feed his flock like a 

epherd ;”? “ Return O God of Holts ;”’ 

defpifed and rejetted,” &c, 
iampi w 

juit time enough to efcape imprifonment, after {weeping the 

treafury of the opera-houfe, and leaving actors, trades-people, 

and all perfons conneéted with the theatre at the mer 

inc oratorios. is , written by Garrick 

on the plan of Shakefpear’s Midfummer Night’s Dream, had 

c ble fuccefs. In 1753, when the run of this mufical 

man, 

very narrow ly efca 

After this dreadful 

Portugal, he acquired utation as firit man i 
year before his re- 

Vienna. a as, GInu 8 capri 9 a, 

higheft expectations of his abilities were raifed, by rumour 

a native of 

and * He was - 

> was 

his 
dmiration by his talents, 

i The 

before his arrival here for’ the winter feafon ; and-as an a 
aétor, he feems to have had.no equal on any ftage in Europe: 
his figure was uncommonly elegant and noble ; his counte- 

nance replete with beauty, intelligence, and dignity ; and 

his attitudes and geftures were fo full of grace and pro- 

priety, that they would have been excellent’ ftudies for a 

ftatuary. But though his manner of finging was perfectly 

delicate, polifhed, and refined, his voice feemed, at firft, to 

hofe who remembered it when 

of diminifhing the tones of his voice, like the dying notes — 

of the AZolian harp. Mott other fingers captivate by a {well, 

or meffa di voce; but Guadagni, after beginning a note or 

paflage with all the force he could fafely exert, fined it off 

CACCULIVG 

{trong refentments, and high notions of his own importance 

feffi is warmett friends, 

addorato,’’ by Bach ; Ezio by Guglielmi; and Orfeo, 

Gluck. In this laft drama his attitudes, aGtion, and im- 

paflioned and exquifite manner of finging the fimple and 
ballad-like air, “Che fard,’’ acquired him ve at an 

juft applaufe ; but in the midft of the utmoft public favour, 
his private differenee with the Hon. Mr. Hobart, the patentee 

at that time, concerning an imagined affront put upon his 

fifter in favour of Z ined 

his antagonift, difcovering his irritability, ufed, when he Mon 

wl e was fo agitated, as not 

to be a match for a child. He quitted England 6g the laft 

time in the i at Ve- 

all the effe& of extreme diflance. — 
. Re DS ee pa, + 

together with his determined 
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the proud and_ lofty minded Guadagni, bereaved of his 

talents and public favour, by age, infirmities, and caprice, 
{pent the laft ten years of his life in indigence and mortifica- 
tion ! 

vapaGni, La Sicnora, filter of Guadagni, a moft 

pleafing finger and elegant actrefs, was the original Cuchina 

in Italy, as well as England, in Piccini’s celebrated “ Buona 

Figliuola.”’? She was married to Aleffandri, a young Roman 

compofer, who fet two comic operas for our flage, “ La 

e alla Caccia ;” which 

whofe fame was already eftablifhed, that a youn 

compofer, who had his reputation to make, had little chance 
of being much noticed. e has, however, diftinguifhed 
himfelf, fince he left England; by writing for fome of the 

firit fingers in the principal theatres of Italy. He ftaid here 

but one feafon, his wife, Signora Guadagni, having been fu- 

e y Zamparini, a pretty woman, but an affected 

finger, which pleafed the votaries of beauty, more than the 
conofcenti in Soak finging. 

Arabic and Chaldee in the College of 
656 he pronounced an oration in the for- 

GUA 

of confiderable extent, conftruéted without much tafte, but 
is rendered 

eru, 

was firlt projected by the baron de Ri- 
was perda, A.D. 1720; but it was carried on for fome years 

of Madrid. N. lat. 40° 3 .long 3 

river of ‘Spain, which runs into the fea, between Gibraltar 

and Marbella. 

UADALAJARA, or Guadalaxara, an audience of Mexico 

or New Spain, which extends over all the northern pro- 

vinces, and comprehends Guadalaxara proper, Xalifco or 

New Gallicia, Zacatecas, New Bifcay, Cinaloa, and Cu- 

iacan. 

e than pop 
nine thoufand families of Spaniards, 
toes; for the Indians, who live in farms and villages, cannot 

“be included. It has eight fquares, many convents, and two 

It is fituated on the river Barnaja, 

or Efgquitlan, which echoacan, and 
runs rapidly to the 

fleilful 

with maize at the price of four reals.per bufhel. It is fub- 

ie to frequent tempefts, but it has never fnow. In 

this town there is eitablifhed a manufacture of ci the” 

It is alfo famou fale of which contributes to the revenue. 

for its earthen jars, which are of ‘a fweet feent, and are c
on- 

‘or the Henarez, and the chief town of the beautiful ‘a lwee 
parca of Alcarria in New Caftile. It was formerly in- veyed as far as Spain, where, it is faid, they roel d 

Aes: by the Romars, who named it, according to fome, fome capricious females. Ut is the celebra 

5 ae and according to others, Turria.” d eftate of the marquis of : : 40 leagues in ex- 

‘From the Romans it paffed under the dominion of the Goths, tent, which fends anrzally to Mexico between three and 

Pa otras aol by the Moors in 714, who called it Gui- four beeves. It is alfo sey roductive of wheat, 

hime ara or Guidalarrica, whence it derived its prefent pimento, &c. with numerous flocks o thee and {wine ; but 

a ~ Tt was retaken by Alvar Fanez, coulin of, the Cid, markets
 are wantin According to cited by Pin- 

kerton, 
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N. lat 

‘GUADAL Fact Nota “aie Solomon, inthe 

fouthern Pacitic ocean.—A Ifo, a little walled ‘ow wn of Spain, 

Andalufia, environed bya anch ot the 

or mines of quickfilver, 

ich 
fad by De Laborde to yield a confiderable revenue. This 
{mail town contains about 1000 peg aa oy two parifhes, 
-and four convents; 19 leagues N. of Seville. 

GUADALCAZAR, town of ies in the province 
of Cordova; 12 miles S.W. 0 Cordova.—Alfo, a town 

witel: runs 

into the fea near Malaga, and which is Sees to inundations 

that eo and injure thofe parts of the town that are 
heare 
GUADALOUPE, one of the largeft of the Caribbee 

“or Leeward iflands 7. Boos Weit Indies, which, including 

«< Grand Terre”’ Baffe-Terre,”’ is about 60 Britifh 

~— in length, and 25 in breadth. Its fori | is fomewhat 

fingular, as it is divided into ‘the two parts above-named by m 

-a narrow channel, which is navigable only by boats. This 

ghannel, which is an arm of the fea, rune N. and S.; the 
portion on the N.E. of it is called ** La Grande Terre,” 

and the other on the S.W. the “ Bafle-Terre,”’ but more 

generally Guedaloupe. This channel communicates with 
the fea at both extremities, that on the N. being denomina- 

ted ** Grand aad ac 3? So: that on the S. “ Petit Cul- 

ude-Sac - rande-Terre’’ is about 57 
miles from ack: ua point on eo: N.W. to the point of Gua- 4 ig ee Pp 
daloupe on the 5.E., and 29 miles in the middle, where it is 
broadeft, about 120 miles in circumference; and the other 
eS. is ‘fubdivided by a Hoge of mountains into * Capes- 

th nd “* Baffe-Terre”’ on the E. This 
‘part is 36 6 miles from N. to S., and 23 in its greateft breadth ; 
and about 120 a oe The limb o ‘fea, which fe- 

tes the on called ** Grande-Terre”? from Guada- 
Joup proper is, Y atontias to Labat, about 50 fathoms wide 

«af s northern mouth, but in fome parts it is not above 15 
th is fuch in fome parts as to admit a 

ons, while in others a bark of 50 
ter. h is often confined by 

mangrove trees; but the na a is pleafant, the die 
meats fea ag calm and clear like a mirror 5 and the length 
ig about two leagues. “The French were, in 1696, obliged 

~ to abandon Gra 

in the part o: d calle 
ose dalc ‘is clear Aun and ee incommeded 

with heat than that of anced It alf th! o abounds awith good 
‘water; the foil is rich, and well cultivated, and pro- 

Fw aes Roa of Martinico, fugar, cotton, indigo, 
<offee, ginger, and various fruits. Am the vegeta 
"pros dione ace the tree, which yields the i eopabe ae i 
‘the milk fhrub yielding a liquor 7 like milk; th ubane-tree, 

* fur ng a kind of Bhat, which is ufed ie Enieuiag hogs ; ° 
“the corbary tree, which yields a gum fimilar to amber ; 
“kind of cinnamon-tree,_ and fan dat aod: LL birds 

ae — ges, turtle-doves, herons, and falcons, 

tons could 

3a} 
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fifhi 

abat aetedbes a fingular phenome- 
eing fo hot, at a {mall diftance from the 

l eg 
{mell of fulphur is perceive ed. 
tain, and a hot marfh, the latter of whic 

urnt ftones occur, and plac 
peas | flrongly of ae a The fummit is a large plat- 
form, {urrounde rnt ftones, and fmoke iffuing from 
oles and crevices. The mouth of the volcano is perceived 

on the E. ; and Labat obferved other apertures in this vol- 
canic mountain. The ait on the fummit is very cold; but 

negroes frequently afcend it to gather fulphur, which 

they purify and fell. There are feveral pools in this moun- 
SS so {prings which unite and form torrents 

aloupe was firft difcovered by Columbus, who gave 
it che name from a fancied refemblance to the mountain fo 

poe in Old Spain. His landing was oppofed by the wo- 
af bie ifland, ane attacked the ftrange vifitors with 

baie d arrows; but the fire-arms of the Spaniards foon 
aifperted ‘them, and may obtained a very eafy pofleffion = 
the ifland. Few of the original inhabitants, or Charai 
now remain. This ifland was fifk fettled by Lb Preoch 

€ cacao. 
affes were 16203 = the beeves 3699. 
was peopled by 9643 whites, and 41,140 flaves. 
were 334 fugar houfes; and the cotton, coffee, ca 
pons. in a like proportion, weed tobacco and indigo 

tothe produce. The banana trees, for the food 
of be es were ae at eae 5203 with 32,577,950 
ditches of m The horfes amounted to 4946, mules 
2924, afles gael with I 35916 beeves, 11,162 fheep and 

n Sfongpets oe § 

Pache ocean, com- 
miles 

iets: one lying W.S.W. Ihnlf « league, the other two miles 
from 
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8: from its §: point... N. lat. 29°. E. long. 241° 38/.— 

Rist one a the Solomon iflands in the Pacific ocean. 

ra, and after fh fe of about 340 miles 
through New Poaltike difcharges itfelf i ~ o the fea, a a4 

ef es eae of Cadiz; N. , 

* GUADALQUIVIREIO, a river of Spain, which 
runs into the fea, about five miles S.S.W. of Malaga 

N; lat. A lg W. long. 4° 35’. 
GUADALUPA, a {mall tolerably built town, in a val- 

ley watered by a ftream of the fame name, and aboun iding 
with vines, orange-trees, fig-trees, and other fruits ; 435 
leagues W.S.W. of Toledo. 
aa ele be a town of Mexico, in New Bifcay 5 ; 

miles N. of Parral.—Alfo, a town of New Mexico, in 

the province of Mayo: 3 100 vil 
Ifo,.a town of New Mexico; 15 miles W ma 

Alfo, a river called alfo Ma ae fituated between the Rio 

fae. at the Miffifippi, that runs into a bay of the gulf of 

GUADARRAMA sa mountain of Spain, which fepa- 

rates the two Cattiles, over which is formed road by order of 

name, famous for. us cheefe, and runs into the ‘Tagus, about 
nine miles below do. 
pe AREL, a aes town of Perfia, in the province 
of Mecran, on the coaft of the Arabian fea; fituated in a 
bay, and.near a cape,.to.both of which it gives name. 
ptbeaeas are chiefly weavers; but the trade has Aid. 
N; lat. 25°16’. Elon ng. 62° 

GUADEN, or Soha a town of sate in the defert 

of Za « N.lat.21° 40’. W. long. 

GUADIANA, a‘town of Mexico, in a province of ts. 
Bifeay, fituated on a river of the fame name; 3 40" 
eae! N. lat. 24° 50’. W. Ion ng. 104° 56° — 

Alfo, navigable river of Spain, anciently called Anas, 
which takes its rife in feme lakes or marfhes N.W 

it pas aon tat lofes itfelf in 

miles 

“© 
aa) 

it enter 

GUADIX, wn of a in the province of Grana- 
da, which i is the fee of of a bihop, fuffragan of Seville. This 
town was taken from the Moors b F Aipbente’ i in 1252, the » by 
“3 again slot to them; from whom it was taken by Ferdinand 

Cat Tt contains five parifhes, feven fei’ and 

GUA 
Romans called glaflum and haat by the Greeks i/ati? 3° 
by the Britons gundum ; andb oad. i GLass. 

GUAFFO, in Geography. See Pctriche 
GUAGAMOW, a town of Hindooftan, i in 2 Onde; 37 

miles N.N.W. of Manichpour,. 
G E-Papptes, or Guage-aveirs, are contrivances for’ _ 

letting off a certain limited ae of “te pe et or hour, 
from a canal or erie: 

GUAGI 

23 

tio,’” a rare ore hi hly efteemed k: e oobi. 

«* Rerum Polonicarum Scriptores,’? in three volumes, of | 
which the firft volume is a pee > um of the chronicles “< 
Poland. He died at Cracow in 1614. 

EP bee al a tribe of Tatars pier hk in S. America, 

ophagi; and return from w 
mies faftened round their necks. "tues even falt human fieth, 
and regard it asa moft favoury regale. They run like hares; . 
and by compreffure from their infancy, reduce-their bellies ; 
to an inconceivably {mall fize. 
GUAIACANA, in Botany. See Dtosrrro 
GUAIACANS, the oth natural a of ‘plants i in’ 

Juffien’s fyftem, and’the firft of his oth clafs, fo ‘named: 
from the firit genus in it, Guaiacana. of Badin seis Diofpy- mP 
ros of Linnzus, Juffieu, and others. The character of the 
clafs is to have two cotyledons, a monopetalous corolla, in- 
ferted into the dae x, and foie ar inferted either into the one 
r the other order of Guaiacang. is thus defined, - 

Calyx of one “ek divided at the fummit. « CorolJa.inferted 
either’ ate the bettom or top of ‘the calyx, lobed more or,” 
lefs dee Stamens inierted into.thé corelld; either definite : 
rates af when they are equal to, or double, the number of © 
it fegments; or numerous and indefinite, in which cafe 
their Bewas. are often united at the bafe into one or feveral | 

Germen in ye ree eee in a few inferior, or 

or parecer 

The firft fedtion, with a denne number of ftamens, con- 

tains Dio [pyros, ag that .articlé, and“ Expavorrstis, 

oyena, Labatia of Schreber, which is Poweria.of Aublet, . 
, Seas and Halefia. The fecond fettion, nite 

ftamens, contains //flonia, Symplocas, Ciitains: of Aublet, . 
Paralea of the fame, and Hopea of Garden and Linneus. . 

All thefe fuppofed genera were confidered as one by L’He- - 
ritier, a called ats that being the oldeft name amon ng : 

Ww 

8000 inkiabitants, and is fituated on a : declivit ht leagues acan, the Me ican a} Isto of the fame 
a of Granada, in a valley encompaffed on a ties fides by | Gen. 39: t. 17. a Gen. 208. Sc oe am will rar 
fund and irregular clay hills, wafhed into broken maffes re- Pl. v. 2. 538. Mart Dié&. v. 2 Ait. Hort. Kew, 

ling'fpires, towers, and mis-fhapen rocks, Whole villa v2. 56." Jul 296. Lamarck. Maite. ts 342. rertn. 
eieseadt in thefe hills: but the adjacent diftriG is little cul- t. 113.—Clafs and order, Decandria Mono, hae = 
Bar’ j however, it produces grain, wine, and good p Gruinales, Linn. ye fui. a PBS Se a 
Pea ated nor olives. Guadix is noted eget miatiu- * (Gen. Kt. 4 th inferior, of five ovate-oblong, — 

“CU K knives. N. lat. 37° 24’. W. long. 3° 9". eotutes concave, fpreadi ng, deciduous leaves ; the ceegiontet 
ADUM, in Natural ifr, 30 herb by the ancient ones rather the’ fmalleft. Cor. Petals five, roundifh-obovate, . 

6 “obtuse 2 



GUAIACUM. 

ebtufe, Cones erendiog, longer than the calyx, with fhort 

linear claws, inferted into the receptacle. Stam. Filaments, 
ten, awl- cane, pie {mooth, fhorter than the corolla, in- 

ferted into the pei g usd ; anthers incumbent, oblong, 

cloven at each end, at length recurved. iff. Germen on a 
es {talk, turbinate, lobed, Ty se ftyle fhort, inldhapes 

ma funple, acute, . Cap fale fon.ewhat turbinate; 

fetked, with from two to five rounded, flightly bordered, 

sages and as many cells, burfting at the angles, the parti- 
tions from the centre of each valve, the other coat rather 

Seeds Cit pendulous, ovate, convex on oue 
er. 

Petals five. 
Stigma acute. 

cells and a “valve with contrary partitions. Seeds foli- 
tary, nd 

Obf. The thar ae number of cells and valves of the fruit 
is five, but there are moftly but two or three, not perhaps 
from abortion, except in the very earlieft {tate of the germen 
long before fecundation can take place, becaufe that part is 

i at that early age, frequently found to confilt of onl 
wo lobes, Gabieg the poe of cruciform fMieulote 
“G 

1. G. officinale. Linn. Sp. Pl. 546. Woody. Med. Bot. 
t. 16. (Cs s aronee ee Phyt. t. 35. £. 3, 4+ Lignum 
Vitae ; 134. t. 222. f. 3—6 )—Leaves of 
two pees of Stiptical hate lcaflets.—Native of Jamaica, ni 
a Eg » Kc. tree « 30 feet high, and near a foot i in the 

r of its trunk, the branches numerous, divaricated, 
Seay, ‘ely at the ends ; ; the bark very {mooth, variegated 
with and white; the wood hard and eletoun dark 
olive-brown within, whitifh towards the bark, having a pecu- 
liar acid aromatic sonst. and well known in England by the 
name of Brafil w vite. The saves are op- 
polite, abrupt! ue conhilting of only two pair of obo- 
vate or di obtufe, entire, fmooth, pale, rigid, leafiets, 
various in fize, with feveral radiating veins. Flowers pale 
blue, on fimple, hp cluttered ftalks, thorter os the 
leaves. The wood and bark were celebrated remedies for 
vencreal complete, ) before mercury came into ufe, as the 
i or ein, itil is for ee Pls - orders, 

wm. Linn. Sp. Pl. 547. (G. americanum, len- 
tifed ola Cons. Hort. Amft. “ “4 171.t. 88. Hoaxa- 
a s five ae Bou ; Hernand. ex. 63. Jafminum 

aati. Side 4 La Gas te ae By 

former, and oblique ufe, veiny, fome- 
times fpeckled with black. eta rather her corymbole, ag 
ellow wood of this {pecies was firit introduced 

cure for the venereal difeafe 44 the and ae 

we G. dubium. Fork. Prod. 32. tied conjugate, 
ong, lanceolate, a Cag em by Forfter in the 

ar * I oncg paged we know nothing more 
G. afram, Linn 5 547. is the beautiful Scbotia 
eo fs of Jacquin, 4-5 er t. papa _ See eng 

tot oe 

bark, and are garnifhed with leaves divided by pairs ; each 

pair ‘having two pair of {mall oval pet tm of a ftiff 
confiftence, and a lucid green ; the flowers are produced in 
clufters at the ends of the ted ale owe of five avd 

concave petals, of a fine blue colour ; in &: e centre of thefe 
is fixed a ftyle with an ov ed by a flender 
ftigma ; and round this is fituated a great Sties of ftamina, 
which are as long as ps ftyle, is terminated by fickle-fhaped 
fummits. The woo of ts tree is fo hard as to break the 
tools in felling Seis . that it is feldom cut down for fire- 

wood, being difficult to burn; but is of great ufe to the 
ugar-planters for making wheels and cogs for {ugar mills, 
It is alfo frequently brought to Europe, and wrought into 
bows and other utenfils, Miller 
Guaiacum, in the Materia Medica, is a {pecies of the tree 

above-defcribed. The wood, gum, bark, fruit, and eves 

the flowers of this tree, polfels rep masiye qualiti 
wood is brought here paw ie 
pieces of four or five cwt. eac = on account of its hard- 

nefs and beauty, is much valued for various articles of 

turnery ware, &c. It is very compaét, and fpecifi 
heavier than water; the colour bel the outer part is a p 
eta ees of the heart a da kith brown, with a 

Without Ratan or rafping it has 
little eee nel but during thefe operations its odour 
is Dinas aromatic ; when chewed it is flightly acrimo- 

cy refides in a refinous matter, which is 
totally Ts pane digeftion in reétified {pirit, and ps 
by boiling water. The folid extraét, obtained b 
{pirit, amounts to about one-fourth of the weight o the woods 
with wee fcarcely gc is obtained, (Lew is’s Mat. 

€ gum, or ra fin y wound- 

nitri dule. may to the fpirituous folution, and a 
ate with water, by which i 

the 

4 
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gold crowtis a pound; but it often failed in curing the pa- 

pam and was, ate ef fuperfeded by mercury 5 though 

Neve 

' fome opinions and faéts adduced by Boatnet: Aftruc, Plenk, 

De Haen,. Hutten, and lately by Mr. Hunter, may 

fidered i in fome lire as exceptions. 
um are ftated by Bergius to be § 

— diuretica, fubcal ow fomatiik;" 
” 

good “effete 5 but in thin emaci 

Se ristideakan ftate of the fluids, it often does harm. 

Dr. Woodville fays, that he has frequently conjoined it with 
oap, in fome valet with bark and fteel, 

ufeful as an cog In the phar- 
in uire and elixir ; 

pirit of ial 

given from fix grains to twenty, or 
‘ot, a by itfelf, or ina fluid form, by means of muci- 

« decoétum lignorum,”” 

y- The 

or the of egg. 

(F Ed.) of whic hich guaiacum is the chief i 
commonly taken in the quantity of a pint a 

_ “mixture ef ’ of the London pharmacopaia, or 

14 dram ; ugar, two drams; mucilage of 
acacia gum, two fluidrams ; ase namon-water, eight 
fiuid-ounces. The gusiacur ie? va with the anil t 

— = poe on are mixed the cinnamon- 

on wadaly. "The dofe for adults from 
The The “tin@ture’? formed by macerating for 

'$ wes ‘half a in 

iat @ 4 Av ht con sees the the 

athoms 
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The guaiac wood is diftilled by putting thin pang AS of 

it into a ftone-ware retort, to which is to be fitted a lar. 

glafs receiver, with a {mall hole ‘sp in its fide ¢ and he 
diftillation is to be promoted by a al fire. A liquor, 
like water, is obtained firit, and then an rrr reddifh, empy- 

reumatic liquor, with a little reddifh oil. - In this ‘procefs 
a confiderable quantity of air is difcharged ; which proves 
that this element is combined in certain bodies, and parti- 
cularly in this. 
ae in Botany, Tourn. t. 443. Gaertn. t. 38: 

See Psrp1 
GUAIBI Srey in Ichthyology, the name of an Ame- 

rican fith, called the Portuguete burace de velha, It is 

ied, “a a rifing back, and is ufually caught be~ 
tween five and eight inches wn i and of vim a a third part 
of its length in breadth. It is ¢ the rocks and 
about the fhores, and it is eaten in gehen. lenty in the 
Brafils, both by the natives and Portuguefe. arcgrave’s 
er Por pge: 

AINUMBI, in h circa om See Trocutt 
GUAGE ACHIL, in Geography, atown of ey in the 

diocefe _ J apocrate 45 miles N. of Guanca-Velica. 
at _ eru, in the audience of La Paz ; 

5 miles NOW. a4 
GUALA 

c 
GUALAGA, i in tne he Sih tg South mei 

which rifes in S. lat. 10° 57’, he name of the Gua- 
nuco, from the lake Chighacab ay os of Bombon, 

whence it paffes to the N. re ving ers, and reaches 
the vicinity of the town of I eck Guanuco, eo 3: After 

it receives the river ver M om the’ 

and paffing throu 
ie Tein being 452 

to Sobreviela (ci by Pinkerton). 
Guage divided “e two branches, 

native wax or tallow. 

GUALATA, a country of A Africa, about ie poet 
a lantic. N: lat. 23° 30's to 25° 30". long. 

GUALCAS, — Pera, in the diocefe of Trax- 
illo 
UALDO-PRIORATO, “res gd in cos. tne 

noble | 
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Leopold,’’ and other works, He diedin 1678. His works, 
which are in the Italian language, are all written in an agree- 

able ftyl 
Y ‘ALIBI, in Geography, a town of Africa; 30 miles 

W. of 

ALIOR. See GwWALIo 
GUALLARIPA, a town i: abet in the diocefe of 

Vane 120 miles §. of Guamanga. 
GUALRAICO, a town of eae ifland of Cuba; 55 miles 

W.N.W. of Villa-del-Principe. 
GUALTEIRI, or Guatrero, a town of a in the 

department of the Pendiota + 13 miles N. of Reggio 

GUALTER Ss, one DOLPaOe: in Biography, was born 
at Zurich in the year ecame, at an early age, 
eminent for his a itchacrn with the learned lan uages, the 
belles-lettres, and theology; to the illuftration of the latter, 
his other acquirements were made fubfervient. He officiated 

‘GUAM, in Geo, “graphy, one of thie Marian, or Ladrone, 
dian fea, about nine miles in circumfer- 

ne of t arian i 

There 
fome cows, plenty of poultry, and many different sala OF of 
fruit. The bread-tree, ve x ge a and fig-banian, are com- 
mon in the and the face of ‘the country woods o 
prefents numberlefs benntstally diverfified “idleness con- 

of lawns, high woody hills, and ies in excellent 
cultivation. The natives are tall and well-made, and, judging 
from the. expreflion Sh the i aorenbenantte: 8 of an A. 

randy ee A 
cocoa- tree. 

' "The natives of the Philippine ifles pretend, that the inha- 
bitants of Guam, and the other Marian iflands, are inally 

ded in colonies from ours nee Indians on ae ifland Chri 
may about 1 y are —— 
into feven or eight villages. The n et it is cae, 
and never ury t their dead, but leave them expofe Ea to oe 
air. N. re 13°25’. E. long. 155° 10'.. De Pages’ Tra- 

_ GUAMA, a ater pero Brazil, which runs.into the Para, 
at the town 

2 Saar 

AS. : 

_cuahaiiare oie SU in Geo of gee in the of Lima, itwa fteated ar the centre of the Corll 
ce fi tance bhciog tether * cold, fe hin rom w s of it are 

ienese through its es Arce Grube ied pee vee: 
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The Indian inbabieaaty sf ai towns apply to rears of 
manufacture a great of SR essen ferges, an 

ftuffs, with whic hey 4 a confiderable trade “wh 
the other p ae s eoeae of Peru, and ca pi ital of 
the above diftri& 5 re | ‘1g0m es E. of Truxillo 

GUAMAN GA, an new tha or jurifdiGi on of Peru, 
in a bifhopric of the fame name 3 the foil of which fs fertile 
n grain and fruit. The chief articles of commerce are cat- 
tle hides, and {weet-meats, nebies ne poder. of feveral 

ed with _ a he buildings 
thought to be fuperior to any in Peru; while the 
{quares, and chearful entrances of the city, decorated with 

The chief ar- 

In the diftri& 

is not roe afcertained. Among the Seeiteass are 20 
noble families, who live in a quarter of the town feparated 
from the reft. It has three parochial ch 

t has alfo an univerfity, 
with a large mascots for the ftudy of shilpioneys divinity, 
and law. S. lat. 12° so’. W. long. 77° 56’ 
GUAMANT AGUA, a town of Pern, in cis audience 

of Lima, and jerifdidtion ok €anta, in which is a celebrated 
image of Chrift, which the inhabitants of Lima vifit In 
pilgrimage at Whitfuntide ; 50 miles N.E. of Lima. 
GUAMA ANUA, a townof the ifland of Cuba; 8 miles 

Lg SE Havannah. 
UA RA, a river of Brazil; en a itfelf into 

the Atlantic; 42 miles N. of F uco. 
GUAMO Oco, a town of —— a, in the pro- 

bam Bit ena; 35 miles N.E. of ‘Santa Fé Antio- 
qui 
CUAMUBO, a town of the ifland of Cuba; 20 miles 

E. of Havannah 
GUAMULOS, a town of Cuba; - 63 miles SE. of 

Santa Clara, 
GUAN, in Ornithology 

N. lat. 29°76! Wi 1 62". 

«Tat. 17° 21, g. 62° 23’. 
GUANABANUS, in Botany, ‘Sian. Nov. Gen, 426 

ta 20s ee 

GUANACACHA, in Geography, a lake of South Ame 
~ = E province of "Chiquitos 3 50 miles in circuit. 
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St. Nicholas, is aig igo to the N. while others extend 
here are Within the mountains t 

alfo five mining ae each having a church, and chaplain 

nt; there are alfo in the isles 43 

theeps 000 beeve 

16 in the teil of Frapuste: 
this itation, there is a great eo ah of looms for al 
the deareft being nine mes gy ard. 

wn of eS in the diocefe of Trux- 

S.E. of Truzxillo. 

UANAPU, a river of Brazil, which, uniting with 

the PMicaciiac forms the Para. 

GUA , atown of S. America, | in isha province 

The chief Sah Of Ae inhabitants contifts in cattle, 6f 

which they poffefs very numerous herds. They fupply the 
province with vaft numbers of oxen, andvalfo of mules ; ang 
export the furplus by a a eee or Guian 

The population of this town confilts of 12,300 adidas + : 

not fumptuous, tolerably well built. 
with moderate revenue ; and the church is large, handfome, 

and much adorned. Depons afcribes its Glasto to its 
being in poffeffion of our lady of Camoroto, whofe virtues 

miracles attra& a great = of vifitors from all the 
neighbouring Above. 3 93 leagu om aon 
and 24 leagues S.E. from ‘Truxi bed N. lat = eae W. lon 

of Quito wae miles N. of Loxa 
CHO, a town of eee in the diocefe of 

Tacs on the poaity S. lat. 9° 2 
GUANCA-BAMBA, a town of Perti; i in the diocefe of 

Traxil'o; 55 miles E. of Piura 
GUANCANA, a townof Pern; in the diocefe of La 

Paz; ‘on.the lake Titicaca, - 
GUANCA-VELICA, a town of Peru, in the dio- 

cele of Guamanga, ‘and we of a jurifdiGtion of. 
fame ile uamanga. ‘This 

e viceroy, Don Fran- 
: TF a 

The one of the largett and — cities of the viceroyalty. 
1 ove deme 1s $e cold, and the climate changeable, as 

reezes on the fame = Being tempefts t 
of thunder, lolitas: and hail. The buildings are mott- 
ly conftruéted of a kind of tufa, found near a warm {pring 

here is a dangerous torrent, which is 

The grand !mine of — 
ifeovered in 15633 i 

aged byacompany of forty, who delivered the quichitrer 
to at a certain price; buta fire in a deftroyed 

works, and the mine has been fince in confider- 
y: S. lat. 12° 45's g. 

Guawca-venica, or. “Huanca-V celica, a nidigtion of 
merica, in the bifhopric of Guamanga, or one S.A 

of the vinces of the viceroyalty of Peru. The town 
lal derives its name, was . on account of the 
reh Poanenter 8, from the wor. of which the inha- / 
be ate bfitt old temperature 

GUA 

pr the growth of grain and fruits, they are fupplied 
by their neighbour. 
ia this intendancy, with its garg of Caftrovireyna 

a ircay, 1 eof gold, of filver, 2 of quickfilver, 
and 10 of fides were chore in 1791 ; two of gold and 215 
of filver were in an abandoned ftate. The quickfilver mine 
was formerly much celebrated ; but it appears to be nearly 

’ -exhauited, after having, in the courfe of two centuries, 
preduced mercury to the value of more than 67,000,000 
dollars. We learn from Helms,’ that at Guancavelica, a 

S Qu 

argillite graduates into caleareous fand-ftone, 
into rai limeflone ; all equally rich in gold, filver, om 
mercu 

GUANCHACO, a fea-port of Peru, near Truxillo, 
of which it is the harbour. 

NCHES, a river = 7 which er into the 
Spanifh Main, N. lat. 2 ong. 

GUANDA GNANO, « a tank of Aa te in Seva 29 
miles N.W. of Friuli. 

GUANGON, a town on the N. a of the ifland 
of Lugon. N. lat. 18° 24!. E. long. 12 

NJAYA, atownof Peru, in the diceshs of Gua- 
manga ; 52 miles N. of Guancavelica. 

UANJOOK, a townof Abyflinia; 20 miles $.W. of 
Tcherkin. 
GUANO, atown of S. America, in the province of 

Quito; 10 miles N.E. of Riobamba. 

Guano Key, Great and seats twofmall iflands belonging 
to the Bahamas; the form . lat. 26° 30'.. W. long. 

77 3o'; and the or ge in N. lat. 26° 18'. W. long. 
7°-5> 
fe in Geology, a yellowifh-brown earthy fub- 

{tance of a peculiar kind, without tafte and o ser Si ré- 
fembling t that of caftoreum. ‘Thi ig i al which for 

centuries has been ufed by the a as a manure. 

bay He of fome neighbouring rocky iflands in the Saxith 
a, from whence large quantities are annually ai ag to 

ie continent of America. Indeed, pita: without this fub- 

ftance, would be notliing but a barr 
ntioned bral early ot ll 

in South America, and it a eyen been conj to be 

the dung of birds; but ever fince the time of Ulloa it has 

fallen into oblivion, from which it was refcued by Mr. Von 
Humboldt, who has given an intereftin acganey = JF it, which 

is rendered {till more valuable by the e mical anal yfis made 

of this fubftance by pth nina Vauquelin, an 
to whom that celebrated traveller had comm sit i {peci- 
te of, it.. The following Bak ie towards the hif. 

ory of the guano is taken py a letter written to Mr. 
Ky roth by Mr. Von Humbo 

The word Juana (the pe vay confound the fyl- 
lable Jue with that of gua, and u withe) fi » in the 

language of the Incas, dung for manuring: the verb fo manure 
being uanunchani. All the Aborigines of Peru were of 

3 which was, how- opinion that this fubftance is birds’-dun 
ever, doubted by many of the Spaniards. 

It ‘king that all the Guano-iflands and rocks t is, worth remar. 

fi Pa are 

and 
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Ariea large magazines are ereéted alongfide the fhore for the 
. If we confider that, ever fince the 

has been cufto- 
mary ubftance ; that many 

millions of cubic feet have been ali over the fandy parts 

ad of oa 
° 

h 
aod in kal continues to be fur- 

The freth birds’ dung feen on the soele abou Huaura, 
and in other parts of the American coatt in the South fea, 
orms a.thin whitifh cruft, =— different in appearance 
from the brownifh-yellow 

Though we can no ae hefitate to confider alfo the 
ano as dung of birds, yet it may be atked, has it origi- 

nated on the fame iflands where it is now found, or has it 
been accumulated there by fome revolution of the earth ?. 

t bac > deluged globe was 8" k to .an éra when the 
ater number of aquatic birds than at the 

-prefent time, in the fame manner . sin apr aginnens” refers 
us back to a vaitly luxuriant vegetation? Or w a 

nder’ circumitances piel fimilar to ee) era 

: provided with a 

dence o rocks an 
porwretinng obfervation of the quantity of ing depofited at e 

the mre by many sree de cormorants and flamingos in t 
anna may, perhaps, ata 

fe queftions. But it 
of Peruvian agriculture 

— of the coait, when the exhaafted 
no longer yield this manure ? 

geese the offenfive effluvia of the guano prodace naufea . 
fternutation in thofe who pafs a guanero (a velfel loaded 

with this fubf ) on the fea, it is rieverthelefs true that 
— health of the crew of thofe veffels is = in the leait af- 
feted by it. Humboldt obferved in mo 

— period, 
be a what is to become 

aod —— of the 

oor blooming complexion ; but he adds, ‘that ten or 

no fxty feet in thicknefs, an 

with guano, viz. at the periods of taking root, flowering, 
and producing the fruit. 

Under the eoveneey of the Incas, the guano was con- 
fidered as an important object of Dg economy. It 
was prohibited, under pain of death, to deftroy any of the 
birds on the Guano iflands, each of which had its infpec- 

tors, and was divided into departments. From Arica to 
Chancay, a traét of 2co leagues in length, no other manure 
was made = of than guano (Garcilaflo, Hiit. -de “ Pri 
i. p. 184.) This great care accounts in fome meafure for 
‘ie vatt oa of the guano. But thofe wife repillioe 
have long been abolifhed: at cee the guano is dug for 
without regularity ; and at all fea ’ 

n an account of the guano, Sivek by the fame celebrated 
naturalilt to Mefirs. Fourcroy and Vauquelin, mention is made 
of a few other circumitances. relative to that fubitance, that 
fhould not be omitted in this place. The guano, fays 
Humboldt, is found not only in the Chinche iflands, near 
Pifeo, but it exifts alfo on the parts of the coatt and its 
ifles fituated more to the fouth, at Ilo, Iza, an rica. 

he a 7 Chancay, who trade in this article, go 
to the Chinc ands, and return in twenty days. Each 
boat takes a pe of from 1500 to 2000 cubic feet of the 

ano. A eee is worth S88 livres at Chancay, and fif- 
teen livres at : 

{trata in spew ss the guano is difpofed are from fifty to 
f they” are worked in the fame 

manner as the iron Saige mines. It is an excellent manure 
for the — corn or ut if too” ag of it be 

olution is of a deep brown colour, and is 
under an abundant developement of ammonia. The ela of 
the chemical analyfis, made by Fourcroy and ee. ae is 
that the ee conftituent part is concrete uric 

al in- 

ig, it ap 
ough the fme t reghd or meenyts inft this 

tnd hee inclined tof pofe that a co opinion f Amen Rai s 16 earth is mined with the bird ung. Precis wis canis pa oe 
the Peruvian coat in 1712 and 1714, ed the har- - Sijies id ao tig tour of Arica, and the iland I the fouth of it Muriate aaa oe 

latter ifland was 4 “ 
‘aier confefles es that heat a ote Pice forks “<< Raney: slenietine: A 2 

feathers = ot res hows Wen hee ad i rable depth. "Yates, inflammable. we} 
(Frezier Voy. dans ta Mer de Sud: p. 133.) a. mal raion it 28.75 

i as nara ir iy tons prvi pacnay Oras: 100 in He Bei. vol. iv. 

ah r ees GUA 
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- GUANO adage ie Geigrephy, town of the ifland 

e Havannah of oer 8 miles S 
ANT eked ei “Peres in thie: bifhopric of Gua- 

man SS epiitl ‘of a jurifdiction of the fame nam
e 3; 5 os es 

Guamanga. N. lat. 12° 30°. N.o 
_lon 

GUANTAJAYA, a town of Peru, in = pF bsetacs of 

Arica. In this intendancy, with its dependaney of Tacna, 

one mine of gold and twenty of filver were wrought in 

1791. the fame time no lefs a skies than nineteen of 

Guantajaya, or Huantajaya, in the a ated of Tac- 

na, is a recent difcovery. It is way See y fituated in a fandy 

lain, at a confiderable diftance fro untains ; and 

ie veins are faid to be fo eh Mis: ‘hey are 
cut 

ANAMO Bay, a bay on the S. seen of the 

ifland of Cuba. . long. 74°47 5 
GUANVACANA, a town of Pert, : in the. diocefe of 

3 E.S.E. of Guamanga. 

GUANUCO, or Huasuco, atown of Peru, and capi- 

tal of eee which SCE es wet miles N.E. 

uco ; the fir 

‘inthe broils of the Pizatfos and 

It was formerly a in hiee city, Aas is 

now, according to Alcedo, a mean village on the royal roa 

of the Incas, with ruins of a royal palace and temple of the 

and mild, the 

foil fertile, the fruits excellent, and the conferves teach 

efteemed at Lima church, three convents, and the 

“defeendants of the ee are funk into great poverty 5 
lat. ee of Lima. S. lat. 9’ 59’. W. long. 715° 

5 
Guaxuco River. See GUALAGA. 
sg 9 nag a river of Mexico, which runs into the 

Golfo Dolce at its mouth. 
GUAPERVA, in aie See a Arcua- 

S Lorsiod 7 
Guarerva is alfo — name of feveral “fpecies of Ba- 

: thus, the guaperva hiitrix of Willughby is the baliftes See 

aculeatus ; the guaperva peixe-porco © Marcgrave, &c. 

eva maxima caudata of Willughby and "Ray, 

caudam ftriata 

tes ens 3 rva Jata, 

atechty is he iites forci- 

GUAPURIUM, in Botany, from its Peruvian name 
a word too barbarous to be pes intoa regular 

fyftem of botany, and therefore, no doubt, one of thofe 
which Juffieu himfelf tells us in his pidacion'9 p- 24, note 

which they ot t he adopts only for a time, till the genera to w 
ertained. are finally afc ae och ame 24. seg and order, 

Gen, Ch ca Perianth pt Same Cor. 

Petals four. Filaments numerous ; anthers roundifh. 
bilicate 

«A forub ; the Leaves rincipal ches deciduous, 

Sf the ultimate ones oppofite, re gah age ees - 

? abruptly pinnate, {prin th pellucid $ 

Flowers in tufts cracked bark of the leaflefs 
prone The habit is that of a Pimia, but the germen 18 
bi faperior—Such is the account by 
ae et ad. She Ly et a dried {peci- 

| there is fo snc! hy is fo obfcure, en 

GU A’ 

tion of the drintion of the en, that it is impoffible 

fay whether this plant be of We tains genus or n & i 
Ay in Ornithology, the name of a Brafilian bird, 

called by Clufius numenius Indicus, or the Jndian curlew., 

See Tantaxus Ruber. 

Guana, in Ichthyology. See Scomper Cordyla. 
GUARACAPEMA, aname ufed by fome for the fifh 

more vend called the dorado. SeeCoryrnmna Equifelis. 
GUARACAYO, in a graphy, a town of S, America, 

in no ea of Quito ; 6», miles N.N.E. of Jaen. 
GUARACHIRI, a town. of Peru, and a tn of a 

jurifdiction i in the audience of Lima,¢ moun- 

tains, about fix leagues. FE. of Lima. ‘The alia in lower 

gr rounds are the only inhabited parts, and thefe, being very 

ertile, prodoce wheat, barley, maize, and other grain in 

ice. Its mountains have filver me ut yi 

of them si rb 50 miles E. of Lima. |S. lat. 1 
¢*. m0 long. 76° 1 
GUARANIA,a province of the viceroyalty of Buenos 

Ayres, ti called from the Guaranis, a tribe of Indian inha- 

bitants, who occupy about 30 villages, from the river Ta- 
biquari, in Paraguay, to the frontiers of Buenos Ayres, 
being men to the E. of the river Parana; the eaftern bor- 

ders of the Guaranis —— along Brazil, and on the W. 

they border on Para » Corrientes, and Santa Fé. As 

foon as a Guarano indian dies, his companions take up the 
ad corpfe, and throw it into the Oronoko, tied to a cord which 

they faften to a tree. Ou the following day they drag out 
the corpfe, when it is found to be a fkeleton, pitts clean 

and white, flripped of the fleth which has been devoured by 
. They then disjoint the bones, and lay them up cu- 
— in a bafket, which they hang from the roof of the 
ho 
BE a ia ot or WARRANTEE, in Lats a term 

ative to warrant, or warranter ; properly fignifying him 
whom the warranter undertakes to carte! 5 orf Slate from 

re pa 
GUARANTEE, is more frequently ufed for a warranter 

ora perfon who undertakes and obliges himfelf to fee a fe. 
cond perfon perform what he has itipulated to the third, 

ARRANTY. 
GUARANTHARA, in Geography, a river of the 

Brazil, ogre runs into the Atlantic, 5. lat. 7° 20". W. 

] 
“GC dina RANTY, in Politics, an mediato- 

ed ews th that rial or neutral fates, apa A Sp 3 

the articles of a particular be i nviolably obf erved. 

on both fi ns 
This engagement implies, that the guarantees are obliged 

to affitt the party invaded sone nn em treaty, againft the. 

injurious r3 Paw not if the war is occafioned an 

es nai tan n articles of iy | 

Puffendorf, Law rn Nature and in book viii. ch, 8, 

sig eee$ _ par not ee them 5. wn i 

te fe sco ake had likewitfe on : 
: a e an otis 

pest to Sen tat wie fa v8 ied bet si 
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lord, ek wd himfelf and all the reft ; and by that’ homage 

whole. 
SGUARAPIRANGA, in Golgi, a town of Beasts 

government of Minas Geracs; 40 miles S.E. 
Villerice 
GUARAPO, an intoxicating liquor made from the 

fermentation of coarfe fugar and dao It is in general ufe 
s and negroes prefer The Indi 

Thofe who fell i it muft have a heence 

GUA\ RAPUCUT, 9 Ichthyology. See Scomper Thynaus. 
GUARAQUACU, in Geography, a river of the Brazil, 

tg runs into a Atlantic, S. lat. 9 36. W. long. a5° 

CUARA-TEREBA, in Ichthyology. See Soousee 
9: 
ON RAniRk in org a river of Brazil, which 

‘runs into the Atlantic, §. lat. 
GUARAUNA, in cake mg See Scororpax Gua- 

rauna. 
GUARD, or Garp, in its general fenfe, implies de- 

p tdi cuftody, or Siprda ion, of any thing; the act of 
obferving what pafles, to prevent furprize ; or the care and 
‘precaution taoee to fe any ee 8 erie done contrary 
to the intention and ier ca 

word is formed of the F ad garde, and that of the 
greet Late warda, and that of the German qwahren, to 
keep, 
(ote ar ufed in a figurative fenfe, for the aé or 

fervice of Paine and the perfons appointed for that 
purp 

ds: 
called droit de garde; the fecond; ejectment de garde; the third, 
ravifbment de garde. ARDIAN. 

sUAKD, in the Military Senfe, is properly the stots or 
fervice done 2; the foldiers, to fecure the army, or place 
4 the attempts and furprifes of am enemy. In pore 
ae png are relieved every day; fo that every foldier 

unts guard once every three or four days in times of 
bese, and = oftener in time of war. Of this there are 
divers kinds : 
Gvarp, Pram a party of horfe or foot, which 

Paes approaching danger. ye befc 
See ADVANCE guard. 
Gvarp, Artillery, army _ 

fecure. the arti when in Their ~ co 
garde”’ isin the front of the Aneiniany A Their comp de 
‘ana their fentries isis sae 
48 hours’ guard ;- and Sebo his guard marches in 
the front and rear of the artillery, and have it in charge to 
leave n If a gun or waggon breaks down, 
the commands the guard is to leave a fuflicient 
suber of men ai ie gues matrofles in getting 

up-a 
GUARD, rill ia f +} +o y 

rh {uffer 

GUA 
oficer s guard from the royal regiment of artillery, ve 
corps de ade is always in the front of their encampmen 

Guarp, Artillery rear, confifts of a corporal no ieee men, 
pofted in ¥ rear of the park. See ARTILLERY fark. 

varn, Laggage, is always an officer’s guard, who has the 
care of the baggage ona meas 

Gua 

See For ; 
Gua : oa confi of face or four {quadrons of 

horfe sre ed officer, and potted before. the 
camp on the right and left wing towards the enemy, for the 
fecurity of the cam 

GUARD-irons, in-a 1 Ship, are certain curved or arched bars 
of iron, placed over the ornamental figures on a fhip’s head 
or quarter, to defend them from the impreffion of fome other 
pe Be n they lie clofe to or rub againft each other. 

b, Main, is that from which all the other guards 
are foaaess Thofe who are to mount the main guard, 
meet at the refpective ores sarees and from thence they 
go to the general pa ; where, after the whole guard is 
drawn wp, the { aaah sted 3 are detached to their refpeétive 
pofts ; and-then the fubaltern officers draw lots for.their 
guards, who are all’commanded by the captain of the main 
guard. This guard mounts in garrifen at different hours, 
according to the pleafure of the governor. 
Guanps, Cr diseets are fuch as are fixed duri m- 

paign, or in garrifon towns, and which are Aiggins daily ; 
— ed ae guards, -or detachments, are fuch 

commanded on particular occafions ; ther for the 
Sather fecurity of the camp, to cover the foragers, or for 
convoys, efeorts, or expeditions, 

uarps, AMounting. All guards are to parade with 
fhouldered arms, and urifixed bayonets, without any. in- 
tervals between ne the ranks open, arid the ferjeants with 
ikes carried. e officers with their {words drawn, and P 
es wie os ine to.be formed 

vod fuck 
= sending offieet-weill geve:the ward of 

“OR, q 
1 officers, oultevard face }— 

Tale, foe in: front a: your refpective e guards !—Quick, 

As foon as —- have taken freaking: the ee 
guards, the i coed alle 3 or 
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GUARDS. 
Officers and er officers—to your guards 

—March !|—Halt !—Fro 
. * Olfcen and Pucca officers, infpeé&t your 

ards ! 
. The fipcitt officers and non-commifiioned officers will 
then infpect their guards, as quick as poffible. When 
there is a captain’s guard, each officer is to take a rank, 
the ferjeants accompanying t 

fob as the infpection is over, the adjutant will go 
down the line and receive the report of each guard; the 
officers return to their pofts ; and the major, or commanding 

then— 

“ Order arms !——Fix bayonets !—and Shoulder !”” 
When the colours are brought on the parade, the troop 

is beat ; and the drummer’s cail on the right. 
The captain will face inwards, and the Jeutenant and 

aptain goes to the head of 
«Phe field officer then orders 

ick 

ufual. And the grenadiers, on their arrival on the left 
flank of the guards, will file at oe ordina. ary time, —S 
the ranks ; the lieutenant, and the colours, in front of the 
front ran e guards are to march off at the ordinary 
time, and by divifions, nF care, that when they Open 

ranks, the front — 0 

f being in the rear of it. When there is an ee fenior 
tothe field officer of the day, on the parade, the guards are 
to march by and falute him: the field officer of the day, in of 
ey rptenn. - their head. 

if line. "in that cafe, they are ini ae the direction 

ing near their pofts. No guards a fais 
& ftop any perfons comi - oc re ‘roviiony (oles 
pe fe eneny Gedeved fo to do), an ac- 

to exact or receive any thing for = fan's ! 
officer, trumpeter, or other on, who comes 

Y aie, to his own poft, will forward 
uarters 

The oo outpofts are always to be double. eee bee as or ee an. are on any rite be fuffered to pafs the sai pORe unlefs they mye pret — pafs from head-quarters. 

iri ‘ings. intelli- to. Ind lentl therefore, of the means which he ado adopts. after enguiring whether he brings any intelli for ~ iat Gor of his pofts, he muft look. 
yond acd cay Sere nothing checks the ardour of 

troops more than unexpected obitacle, within a ! 

yards, a eh, of the place attacked, he ‘mutt, on his 

The men on advanced pieqnets are to carry vie 
fions with them, ready co Digna when erry the pr wil 
permit. The cavalry to carry fufficient forage for the time 
ee! are -? be out. 

e duty of officers on all guards to nit ay every 
relief s fentiane both when they go on, and come off their 
poits ; to call the rolls frequently, ' and by eve ibe means in 
their power to keep the men under their command in the * 
mott perfect itate of vigilance and preparation. 

Officers comman ing outpofts are to fend guides, or 
orderly men, to the major of brigade of the day, or to th 
rigade- -major of their own brigades, as circumftances re. 
uire, in order to conduct the new guards, and to carry 

{uch orders as may be neceflary. 
the army is on a march, the officers muft apprize 

the belgie mejor of the ftuation of their pofts, as foon as 
they arrive at them. achments of brigades, which: 
are ordered to march scetaah. are to be taken from the 
picquets, and replaced directly from the line 

detachments. Detachments ote cavalry, of so or oe, 
will be attended by a farri 

n as an officer c cineiiy an Gutpoft, or advanced’ 
picquet, gods of snd or infantry,) arrives on his 

und, he mult endeavour to make himfelf mafter of his: 
fituation, by sascha examining, not only the fpace he 
actually occupies, but the heights within mufket-fhot ; t 

He will, by tliefa means, . e enab an e ‘take 
wa SY to prevent the ema d of eg Bow 
fhould he be attacked during the night, the se ood 
knowledge he has obtained of the ground, he will at once 
form a jult eftimate of the nature of the attack, and 

. his arrangements for defence with promptitude and Mecca: 
In order to convey the fame alacrity to his men, and to pre~ 
pare the moft unexperienced for fudden and unexpeéted at- 
tacks, an officer upon an outpoit will do well to put them: 
upon he’ alert, by {kilfully occationing falfe alarms. a 

efe muft not be often repeated, nor when 
own to his men as having proceeded from hinfelfs 

fince Fapscatats and inactivity might by degrees:be the cone 
feqnences of fuch a difcovery. 
An intelligent ae upon an outpoft, even unprovided: 

with entrenching tools, will materially flrengthen his poft,. 
beep pias ver wo pase peng inactive. A tr oc felledk 

ut to d judgment ; brufhwood c a certain po Bea 
Sea takes, about breaft high, placed on the points mott 

ailab. ttended with the greateit 

ce, 



GUARDS: 

Guarn, Picquet, is a. , number of horfe and foot, who keep 
themfelves always in Tiger in cafe of an alarm ; the hories 

rally faddled, and the riders booted. The foot 
ead of < ori at the beating of the 

tattoo, but afterwards return -to’ their tents, er they 

remain in readinefs to march on any fudden 
This guard is to se refiftance in cafe of a an Se till 

* the army can get re 
Rp, Port, a are detached from the main guard. 

All officers on port, or detached guards, are to fend a report, 

ht and morning, to the captain of the main guard, and at 

oF other times, wire any thing Giga occurs. ‘Thofe 

who command at the ports are to up the beligein on 

the gaa af any Naty of mal asst of gee they 
fui = o t=] o s. a” oe oad o F 2,2: e S 

30 
al oF oe ® 3 by ee i] 

505 
o s —t & ec 

a Ke. 

Guarp, Quarter, is a {mall guard commanded by a fub- 
tern ‘iBicers pofted in the front of each battalion, about 

‘two hundred and twenty-two feet before the front of the 
ment 

“Guano-Rel, are {trong rails of wood bolted on to piles, 
juft above the level of the water, at the head and tail of the 

ocks on s, and projecting before the wing-walls, for 
— the boats into the locks, and prevent their ftriking 

"Guan, = is that part of - — which brings up 
h: the rear guard of a party is frequently 

or ae riore about five heared» viet behind the party. 
advan going out on a party, forms the 

— and infantry are allowed a 
— candleftick, tin can for beer, and drinking 

: they are alfo allowed “Sag Pa and gh tf from 
poneniernn Aci when they are to be taken into ftore. 
The rooms of the ——— and ferjeants of of. cavalry, 
and the ferjeant-ma 
are to be ~toaied wi ids the © necellary - bedding and uteniils 
in io the fame manner as is a!lowed to the foldiers’ rooms. 

Guarp-Ship Guard-Suie. 
Gvarp, Siandod is a {mall guard under a corporal, out 

ef each regiment horfe, who mount on foot in the front 
of regiment, at the diftance of re feet from t! 
ftreets, oppofite to the main 
nS angie Trench, confitts of hee fcr, or fix battalions, 

accordin. ion, which mount in t a g to oO 
in order to mig the when fall 

pee the workme, oe oe 

Guarp, bebe a the fame with the Font of an army. See 

hiraes d,and Advance Guarp, above. 
| Guanrp is more partici arly underftood ofa fldier asa 
Papi sciag sien a tached from a company, 

er fecure, t aianaty Bh any perfon, or to 

Cram is alfo underftood of the troops, or companies, 

kept to guard the King 5 ; called alfo royal guards, life guards; 
gardes du corps, 

There are “Mo. ufually bodies of guards to wait on the 
princes of the blood, in the fame capacity. 

i e eee are eee into = foot, ieisis: 

The firft troop was raifed in 
mand given to legueatas 4 Yeti Cholmonde ley; the 2d 

in 1702, and t man Each. 

troop has a colonel, lieutenant-colonel, one e guidon, o or major, 

three exempts and captains, eg ieutenants, one adjutant, 
three pean and fixty private men 

In cnfequenee of the reduétion of the: 

efcorting his majefty. 
and 2d life-guards. 
of 53; me one Reals arons 
Gua Ds, Royal Ria of Horfe, is commonly called the 

€ Oxford 1 Blues," from having been eoetally raifed by the 
earl of Oxford, and confifts of nine troo The quarter- 

mafter belonging to this corps is an e piresise to the gene- 
ral regulations that affect the quarter-maiters of all cavalry. 
regiments. The latter hold chee commiffions by warrants, 
but the former has des fign-manual to his appointment. 

Guarps, Yeomen of the, firt raifed by kmg Henry VII. 
in the year 1485, are a kind of foot guards to the king’s 
perfon, and are generally called by a ee ae beef-eaters,, 

They were anciently 250 men of the ank uader gentry, 
and of a larger ftature than ordinary, aE being required to, 
be fix feet igh. At prefent there are but 100 en conftant, 
duty, and 70 more pig on duty; and when any one of pb 

100 dies, his place is fupplied out of the 70. The 
dreffed after the fathion of king Henry VIII.’s ea 
Their firft commander, or captain, was me earl of Oxford, 

and their pay is 2s. 6d. per da 

Guarps, The Foot, are is gages for ~ guard of his 
d for majeity and his palace, a they are 

diftinguifhed by re se 0a = which Dheietaah are Feats, called 
the 1ft, &c. regiment of foot guards. ‘They were raifed im 

= year 1660: she f Gel ivgineent is netieaucaghnd i by one colo- 
lone nel,t ree majors, went - 

one scapnilaslicteiai ~e lieutenants, iad r ene 
figns, and three adjutants ; and it confifts of three battalions. 

regiment, or -ftream, has one colonel, one lieu- . 

tenant-colonel, two majors, fixteen captains, one captain- 
utenant, forty-two lieutenants, fourteen enfigns, and two 

adjutants ; and confifts of two battalions. “The third regi- 
ment is the fame ere ond. 

ds, no doubt as ancient as <erppbas 
moteft — affords i inftances of them 

emperors had for their retonan 
cohorts, eftablithed by Auguitus, as Dion and Suetonius 

relate : chad of the emperors of Conitantinople were called 
bucceHlarii. 

the re< 

Captain, brigadier, exempt of the guards, ke. 
See Caprarn, Cotoxeis Bricapier, YEOMA Ay 

d ft eftabli 

Scotch lords, rf drive out the Englith. 

Guarps, Praetorian. See Prmrorian. 
Guarps, White. See Scno.ares. ‘ 

Gvanp, in Fencing, an ation or potturey proper te to te 
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or fereen the body from the efforts er attacks of an enemy’s 
{word, or to execute any offenfive movements againft him. 

~ Some have reckoned four, and others five or fix general 

guards of the {word ; to conceive which, it has been ufeful 

40 imagine a circle drawn on an upright wall, and divided 
into-four cardinal points, viz. top, bottom, right, and left. 

Now, when the point of the {word is directed to the bottom 

point of the circle, and confequently, the head of the 

{word tilted up to the top point, with the body inclining 
forwards, this is called prime, or the fir? guar ' 
fecond guard, which fome improperly call the third, is 
“when the point of the fword is dire&ted to the right - 
or fecond part of the fame circle, a quadrant diftant 
from the firft, with the fort of the {word turned to the 

right, and the body raifed proportionably.. Zierce, or the 
third guard, is performed by directing the fword’s point to 
the uppermoft point of the fame circle diametrically oppofite 
to that of prime; in which cafe the rm, and {word, 
-are in their natural difpofition, being the mean between the 
extremes of their motion. eee Carte, or the fourth 
guard, is when the point of the fword is direéted to the 
fourth point of the circle, defcending to the right as far as 
one fourth of tierce, with the external fide of the arm and 
the flat of the {word turned towards the ground and the 
“body out of the line to the right, and the fort of the fword 
towards the line to the left. ‘There is alfo a guint, or a kind 
‘of fifth guard, being the return of the point of the fword on 
the right, after traverfing the circle to the point of the pri 

> ia) 

prime 
hence it had departed ; and yet with a different difpofition : Ww 

of the body, arm, and {word. 
-Thefe alfo called, by the matters, figures and 
— Ay and the common centre of all their motions is to be 

retired, and high intermediate guards, when. difpofed before 
the upper part of the body, either with the arm quite ex- 
tended, quite withdrawn, or ina mean ftate. Mean advanced 
guard, or fimply mean guard, is when the {word is difpofed 
before the middle part of the body. Low advanced, retired, 
OF intermediate guards, are thofe where the arm and fword ar 
advanced » Withdrawn, or between the two extremes, before 

/ 2 a 
In allthefe kinds of guards, there are high advanced, high 

fj 

o 

of carte, and the guard of tierce, called the infide 
vation guards. The one covers your body frém a 
taight infide thruft, by croffing blades on that fide, and 

wie other covers you from a flraight outfide thruit, by oppof- 
a outwards. Guards are fynonymous with en 

tWo above-mentioned, gives the cohcife but very pad 
neceflary in{tructions, in a 

' 2 icuous and intelligible manner, for 
fed’ 's thefe two pofitions. is inftruétions are exempli- 
1 by appropriate figures, which cannot fail to affift the 

“a. apprehending them, and alfo in reducing them 
be teachers ' 

pd ‘ ae ‘ ee ee | t 
‘Arthur, having reduced the ard-poftures to the 

R D's. 

revifed edition was publifhed in 1784; or. to.fome other 
fimilar treatife on the fubject. The author begins with in- 
{truéting the learner how to hold his fword or foil well. For 
this purpofe the hilt muft be flat in the hand, fo that the 
two edges may be nearly horizontal when the learner throws 
himfelf upon guard ; the thumb being ftretched along | 
the upper flat part of the hilt, within half an inch of the fhell 
or guard, and the pummel refling under the wrift, The 
{word or foil being held in this manner, and the learner 
ftanding upon his firft pofition, fimilar to what is called the 
third pofition in dancing ; that is, with the right foot before 
the left, and the heel advanced near the buckle, is dire@ted 

meafure from the left, or at the diftance of two lengths of 
his own foot from the heel of the other. The two heels 
fhould be in the fame ftraight line. ‘* Turn your wrift,” 
fays the author, “in fuch manner, that the nails m ap- 
pear upwards. Your hand be on a line with the 
lower part of your breaft; the arm not ftretched, but a little 
bent and flexible, and the elbow inclined a little to the out- 
fide. The point of your {word or foil fhould be about 15 
degrees elevated, and nearly fixed on a line with the upper 

left arm, which is 
the body in its different movements, 

muft be raifed in a femi-circular manner, on a li i 

ge 
ment,”’ ‘ This is the firft 

hen entering upon 
he various thrufts an 

rades are thrown.”’ The : o 

ly praétifed in affaults by nas fencers ;. and its 
pofition is the fame with that of carte. “* The hand. onl 

little reverfed, fo as that the nails, which were 
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Reaaee ‘and’ rétréat"on this guard with the fame eafe-and 
arity ds is done in ere cb to the inftruétions 

Te ffon 

DA, or Guano in Geograph hy, a = ty 

of Sah in the province of Beira, and the fee 
bifhop, fuffragan of timed’ ; fituated on ioe Eftrella, 

near the fource of the Mondego, containing a cathedral, 

foir churéhes, two convents, an hofpital, and about 2300 
‘inhabitants ; 67 miles E. of Cot mBra: N. lat. 40° 211’. W. 
long. 6°55’. 

‘Guanrpa, or Guarda, La, a em of Spsin on the 

Ww. ‘cout of f Galen 14 miles W.S of T 
of the ifland se Cows I 55 inileés 

GUARD 
“Spain, in the province of 
of the Segura, with a 

ds the grt 0 
N. lat. ', W. long. 4 ‘ 
GUARDA ANT, or Ganpanr, in Heraldry, ‘a term ap- 

plied to a bealt when borne in a coat of arms, full faced, or 
with his face turned towards the <th o and thus appear- 

Valencia, fituated at the mouth 

od ws and principally trading 

17 miles $8. S. W. of Alicant. 

GUA ARDIA eography , the name of feverdd towns 
at Naples, i in ther ie 5 of Calabria Citra, Bafilicata, 
“arid Principato Ultra. 

“Guanpra, La, a town of Spain, § in New Cattle, fituated 
in an elevated’ and falubriotis tra, and 

inhabitants, formerly ftrong, but now decaying, and 
‘noted et for a manufaéture of falt-petre; 22 miles E.S.E. 
of Tol 

Geatera Alferes, a town of Naples, in the province of 
Molife, the fee of a bifhop, fuffra Benevento; 21 

“miles E. of Molife. N-lat.41° 50’. E. tong. 14° 50!. 
GUARDIAN, or Garpian, is he to whomthe charge, 

‘or cuftody, of any pees or thing, is comm mitted. 
The notion of g n angels is very ancient in the =e. 

Ste ANG EL. 
In the convents of Francifcans, the weet is called guar- 

dian, who in the others is called fuperio 
ae a the order of the Garter, the officer, who in ot 

' and mafter, is called the fovereign- 

AMAR, an inconfiderable feasport town of 

containing about - 

other fultefaule°o 
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mittee of the perfon, arid the latter the committee of the 
eftate. 
ys are feveral farts of guardians. ‘The he are guar- 

jans by nature, viz. the father, and, in fome cafes, the 

mother of the child ; for if an eftate be left to an iia the 

father is, by common law, the eters! and muift account 

to his child for the profits (Co. Litt. 88.) : and, _with.re- 
gard to daughters, it feems by conftruction of 4 and 5 Ph- 

Mar. cap. 8. that the father might by deed or will affign. 

a ‘a guardian to any woman-child, under the age of fixteen; . 
and if none be affiened, the mother fhall in this cafe be guar- 

‘The — fort are S Sepee for nmr. 

his maintenance and educa } 

There are alfo guardians in ga who are alfo called guar- 
dians by the common Jaw: the * 

shina is entitled to seis eftat 
common law, t 

§ 123.) Thefe usin ans continue the minor is 
fourteen years of age ; when he is prfated to have difere- 
tion fo far as to choofe his own guardian. 

But the ancient law relating to guardians i is oe altered 

yy ftat. 12 Car. II. cap. 24, which es that “« where 
‘any perfon has a child under the age of twenty-one years 
and unmarried at the time of his death, it “hall be lawful 

for = opi of ‘the child, ro = at the time of his 

der age, or for any leffer time, to any perio mas recu- 
rt, cepted ; which difpofition fhall be g nft all 

ons claiming fuch child as odieeait eke: or other- 
wife.”” Thefe are called guardians b ae 
mentary eras 

e ordinar appoint one to 
goods and chattels til shee age of fourteen ; at whichis time 
the child may choofe a guardian himfelf ; and for his lands, 
the next of kin on that fide by which the ‘lands defcend may 
be guardian, as heretofore in cafe of a tenure in focage.”’ 
There are iif 5 Specks eis by cuflom of London, and 
other places. 

The guardian, when his ward comés of age, is bound te 

a ‘him an account of all which he has erp on his 
half, and ries an{wer for e loffes 

vent some ‘tie eet 
pes of idee eftates apply to asi aét under the direétion of 

geard -the court of chancery, accounting annually before - the 

~ Guakpran, Gardeyn, in Law, isa perfon intrufted with -offidtee'of that court : for the lord chancellor, by right de- 
the education, tuition, &c. of fuch as are not of fufficient rived from the crown, is the general and me ci reme guardian 
diferetion | themfelves, and their own affairs; as ‘of all infants, as well as idiots and lunatics. The court of 

children arid idiots. chanéery may, and fometimes does remove:a guardian who. 
te ail oes with us, inchides the offices. rhoth ref ‘abufes his truft, t his room. 1 Sid. 424- 

the ‘tiitor curator of the civilians: the tutor, forin- -1 P. Will. 70 
ftance, had the government of | he arrived: ee 
fourteen’ | 
and « 

da silabons and fixteen 

4 which the male wa pofed capable of rendering endering at twenty- 

“Gurator;! o cmeat we is fortune; or, according to the one, riled her hufband at fourteen. Hi 
Hengenge ci tartan taceel Valen py taatiatioek ‘was the com- abchmdeweres cpten; when the the ly wedi 



The dean 

~ the diocefe and the 
the archbi 
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soemented si might keep her under ward till fixteen, by 

flat. Weft w. I. cap. 22. This wardfhip was ta 
from the = by the ee of Henry I. and transferred ‘2 

widow or next of kin. 

not continue long.. When the male heir arrived to the age 

of twenty-one, and the heir-female to that of fixteen, they 

might fue out their livery or ou/ler le main, i. e. the delivery 
of their lands out of their guardian’s hands ; but for this 
prety were obliged to pay a fine, viz. half a year’s profit of 

land, 

Thefe guardians had alfo another kind of power over their 

infant wards, which was that of difpofing of them in matri 
mony; andif the infants refufed a fuitable match, they for- 

feited the value of the marriage to their guardian; but if 

married auiehout his confent, they forfeited double the 

value. (Litt. ¢ This right of felling the ward in 

Marriage was expr declared by. the ftatute of Merton, 20 
Hen. Thefe grievances, and others of a fimi- 

lar 2 Cath were firft abolifhed by the lords and commons in 

parliament, in 1645; and this ordinance was confirmed by 
the proteétor and his parliament in 1656; and they were 
finally abolifhed by the ftatute 12 Car. LI. cap. 24, and by 
20 Geo, II. cap. 43. and cap. 50. The fame are alfo aho- 
lithed in Scotland. (See igen! s fervice.) Upon the abo-- 
lition of the Court of wards, the care which the crown was 
bound to ‘take, as guardian of its infant tenants, was totally 
extinguifhed in every feodal view ; but refulted to the king 
in his court of chancery, together with the general protec- 
tion of all other infants in the kingdom. (F. 
When fore a fatherlefs child has no pee, guardian, the 
court of chancery hath a right to appoint one ; and from all 

} relative to it, an appeal lies to the houfe of 

The court of exchequer can only appoint a guardian a 
ad lo to manage the 5 ae e of the infant if a {uit be 

againft him: a power which i is incident to the 
of ome court of pees (Cro. 95 . 641.2 Jet: 

163. T Jones 3. ian the intcelt abn Gun mino 
comes before the court judicially, in he progrefs re a 
per or hie a bill for that pest 4 filed, either tribunal 
iterate will take care of the property of the in- 

I . ~— 

mane in Jocage. See GUARDIAN above, and So- 

i he nok a he be fpivtualites is the perfon to whom the 
Piritual jurifdi a “reg is committed, during the 
ume of the vacan een of th 
This guardian may be ae: fuch inlaw, é. e. jure magif- 

fratus, = the archbrthop i is of any diocefe within his pro- 

eth shee for the na e depute. 
dean and chapter of Canterbury are guardians both 

= le province during a vacane 
b i ever fince the office of | Ss of Garters 
Ye was abolithed at the reformation. 2 Roll. Abr. 22. 
GUARDIAN of the Church. See Cuuncut-warden. 
Sania, or Warden, of the Cinqueports, i is an officer 

the jurifdiction Pi the Cinqueports, with all the power that he eS f En gland has in other rc 

le, wie 
ve, With the title of comes lueris § Sax: r oak ces: : 
of the hee was bore the like title, so oppofite oa 

ir bufinefs was to ftren ngt! suepe lease 
mseition alt the outrages and robberies of the bar- 

an bd tat antiquary takes our warden of the Cinque 

GUA 
ports, to have’ been erected in imitation hereof, See Ciyauzs 

Gu ARDIAN of the Peace. See Conservator of the 
But this noble immunity did peace 

GUA RDIANI, in Geography, a {mall ifland in the 
Grecian Archipelago, near the S. coaft of Cephalonia. 

ARDO, or Civagsoe town of Italy, in FR depart. ; 
ment of the Mela, on the Chiefa; 10 miles N.E. of Bre {cia 
N. lat. 45° 38’. E. long. 10° 26’, : 
GUARDUCCI, OMMASO, in Biography, a native af 

Florence, and ees of Bernacchi, arrived in England i in 
the autumn of 1767, atthe beginning the ope regency 
of Mefirs. Cordon ne Vincen as tall ang pay ard 
in figure, inanimate as an acto ai in countena ill-fa- 
voured and morbid; yet, with all thefe difady sages he 
was one of the moft correct fingers we ever heard ; 
of great probity and worth in his private dint 4 He 
was unfortunate in arriving here foon after Mahzoli, the 

nations were perfect, and by long ftudy and practice he 
vanquifhed all the difcuties of his art, and pofleffed hina 
of every refinement of his particular fchool, as well as 

in London, his merit at ,eneth made its way: and hi or 

mentt are 
nece ee the notes mutt be fe ae ieee fe eted, to be 
honoured with approbation.’ 

Indeed, G ft and mott fimple finger, 

of the. frit clafs, whom we ever heard. his effects were 
produced by expreffion and high finifhing, nor did dhe ever 
aim at execution. He fung in a Pi % 
fhort notice, with very little know dge.o 

ftill lefs pra€tice in pronouncing ue ee he was ‘ell 
received and well paid, for he had 60o/. for twelve oratorios, 
a larger fum than was ever given en a like occafion, till the 
time of Mifs Linley. 

In Odtober, the ASS s theatre was opened,” “with a 
ferious opera, by different authors, entitled ‘ ‘Tigrane,”’ 
which the admirable cantabile air, ‘¢ Care luci,’” compofed By 

Sacchini, was fung i in an exquifité.manner by Guarducct. 
This air, the firft that was ever performed on our ieee of 
Sacchini’s compofition, was pind a without his nam 

In December, another paiticcio opera, called « Sifare +4 

aluppi, ** Quel labro addorato,” which was conftantly 
ence uring the run of the ope Abel compofed an air 
for him in this drama, * Frena le be! ed with an ac- 
connate f for the viel da g. he played himfelf ; 

_it was laboured, and had not 5 effec that might be 
united powers of t two fuch complete ~ 

inftead of an opera, had for his banefit, in 
ie ae a ‘7b re of | “ Betulia libera eer writ. 

ten 
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ten by Metaftafio, and fet by Jomelli, in _ among 
many other admirable compofitions, Guarducci had an air of 
fapplicatton, through which were heard Phelbs cries of the bso 
ft for peace and bread, ina diftant chorus, fung extremely 

; this was juftly admired for its new and fine effect. 
after he had quitted this country, when we called 

ona him in 1770, at 1 apeapowrg in the way to Rome, 
he had built himfelf a very niles: fitted it up in 
the Englith manner, with ood ae. He had previoufly pur- 
chafed a winter houfe in Tnenie. and built this at Monte- 

fiafcone, the place of his birth, to retire to in fummer, and 
to receive his mother, and his brothers and fifters ; it is 

fpeét of the country, as far as Aquapendente, and a grea 

terbo, and the c leading to 
He faid, the et had “ia quel the sig ies and intended 

finging no, more § in public s would have a lofs to his 
country ; as we found that ie was then allowed by the Italians 
the firl ‘place among all the fingers of that period; and at 
Rome, they continued to {peak of his ‘abet oes in Pic- 

_ cim’s “ Didone Abbandonata’’ with ra 

But ci this ed Abby ste and worthy 

man, a r he had retreated age, and imagined 

who, becoming a bankrupt, left him without a ducat to Bais 
on his eftablifhment for his family or his own fupport ! 
relate this melancholy {tory as si labour beacon to future great 

perf 

Pa 

theatrical 
acquired and ac 
fafhion, -and sitivabtiek 

"GUAREA, j in Sh a barbarous word, from Guar. 
tree by the inhabitants of Cube 

Willd. 

Lamarck. Illuftr.. t: 3or.—Clafs 
» Odandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Trihilate, Linn. 

erianth inferior, of one leaf, in four 
etals 

i the 

neCtary. Pif. n globofe, ftanding on a cylindrical 
receptacle, crowned with a glandular~border ; ftyle thread 

fhaped, prominent; ftigma capitate, depreffed, undivided. 
Peric. Capfule globofe, umbilicated, with four furrows from 

centre, of four cells, and four thick hard Seeds 

folitary, oblong, ed with a {carlet arillus. 

Eff. Ch. Calyx four-cleft. Pet Net 
al, — the gre on its ar 

by Linus a the fg on of F. All a furgeon 
travelled i ve se Americ isd eas ise 

‘eae him man feriptions, wit mens, o! 
This getters Sia hew to he late’ profeltor Allemand cit 
of een. See ALEAMANDA, 
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.G; frichilinader. Linn. Mant. 228. Cavan. Diff, 366% 

t. ails Swartz. Obf. 146. (Trichilia Guara; Linn. § 
Pl. 551, excluding Browne's fynonym. Me ‘lia Guha: ; 
Jacq. Amer. 126. t. 176. f.°37. Eleutheria arborea ; 
Browne Bt 369. Lauro affinis arbor, &c. eygator 

or Mufk ; Sloane Jam. v. 2. 24. t. 170. f. 1 ui- 
— nucis de Scplendts foliis major ; ; Plum. Ic. 139, peg f 

e fyn are t. 147. 3 Pis. Bras. 79. t 
a phisy th e only known feceieti 4 is a tree of praderar’. ~ 

rowing in Brazil, Jamaica, and other parts of the 
Yahed. e bark and wood, as well as parts of the 
plant, are faid to fmell Rrongly of mufk, and the wood 
abounds with a bitter refiny which, as well as its mufky 

flavour, renders it totally unfit for making rum cafks.. The 

leaves ave large and handfome, abruptly shh compofed: 
of three or four pair of elli ptical, pointed, entire, {mooth 

leaflets. Flowers whitifh, in axillary branched clufters, often 

a — ng. Capfule nearly globular, bigger than a hazel 

Dif fays the bark of the root is an active and dangerous 

purge, and Browne, that the powder of the bark in generak 

is uled by the i aX of Jamaica as an emetic. 
« GUARGA, in Geography, a river of Africa, in the king- 

dom of = w hich? i into the Seba; 30 miles E.N.E. 0 
ahmo 

GUARIBA, in Zoology. See Sita Beelzebul. 
GUARICO, otherwile called Cape Francots, in Gre- 

graphy, a town that lies on the N. W. fide of the ifland 
St. Domingo, im N. lat. 19° 45’ 48", and 7 
the meridian of Paris, according to the Sets of Don 

George Juan, taken on the The town is about one- 

third of a league in length, and contains between 13 and 15 
hundred inhabitants, i, i are a mixture of Europeans, white 

creoles, negroes, mulattoes and cafts ; the latter being the: 

Since a dreadful fire, which deftroyed the 

town, the houfes, which were conttruéted of wood, are now 

built of ftone, and in general they have only a ground floor. 
The town contains, efides a.parith church, a college of 
Jefuits, a nunnery of Urfulines, a convent, and a {pacious 

hofpital. The adjacent country is well cultivated, and laid 
out in plantations of fugar, indigo, tobacco, and coffee. 

trade carried on from this port was formerly = 

3 

and -dyfenteries. e a shang open to the E. and 
. is very fecure, ions inclofed by a ridge of rocks, which 

fence it againit the ee of the fea. 
GU RIN 

the year ee 
me joined t 

. pi amber ee 

bour on the co a of « A He- 
ifhed pests his death, 1 in two 

AS titled « Lexicon Hebraicum Pic aaty which 
¢c. Guarin epoplerel that of it w 

hes to the end of the letter rg remain 
Gates On SEM Le tg and othace 3 belonging to the con- 

St. 
ays in Ps 

La Paz; 
Erol a toven of Per, inthe dice of 

60 miles N. N. W. of La Paz. 
, Was born at Ferrara 

educated i arate gt i
n ae native. 

yo or ears the pro- 

of belles lettres, — “Ate age a tity he entered into 



ak a 

d, as 
Bias, Greek authors into Latin. 
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a hetvlie ier, an variate him in various embaffies. 
for his -fervices the duke nominated him his fecretary ; but, 

& Hw 9 
7 = 

oO e. a o —_. a -_ ON Leal 9 o Paul 
was author of various a confiting of Latin einieen ; 

ters ; poems, &c. alfo o of « Il Secretario,’’? or the art of 

letter writing ; a comedy entitled “* Idropico.”” His fame 
as a — eke eta upon his famous dramatic paltoral, 

the * P: Fido.” It has gone through a multitude of 

oe aap and is regarded as one of the ftandard productions 

of Italian poetry, which place it deferves on account of the 
and interett of its — and the warmth and ouaty 

cuakiNo, furnamed Veronefe, was born at Verona 

about eaten ea 1370. He w: 

about his twentieth year, in order to learn Greek of Manuel 
Chryfoloras. On his return to Italy he began to keep an 
open {chool, and he paffed, fucceffively,to Florence, Bologna, 
Padua, Trent, Verona, Venice, an e had many 
yas ah fhewed sieatlelves worthy of their mafter, to 
whom i is, in great part, owing the reftoration of ancient ele- 
“‘Gance in the a and Latin languages, —— took place 
in the T5th centu At Ferrara he was invited to under- 
take the education of Leonello d’Efte, fon "a the marquis, 
Nicholas III. in 1429, and here he was appointed to the 
pobfrip of the learned languages. He founded a oat 
eithas, city, where he died in 1460, at the age of go 

a writer, in the ufeful tafk of tranflating id 

ve oe re) 
xy lives of Plutarch, and of other pieces by that 

command of pope Nicholas V. he tranilated the firft 
pels of Strabo’s Geography, oe were printed, with k 
ihe veel verfion of the other evens ets Tiferno; thefe 

Hikes tranflated b oie He was author, 
ewile, of fome ao Pina on the Greck and 

of co rie ; 
Go us occafions ; and of fome Latin poems. 

e FUARINO, Grae a fon of ihe 

is time. He had among others, for his {cholars, 
ea Beck Manuzio, of whom the latter dedicated to 

hoa edition of Theocritus in 149 25: He was felected by 
Fon of Ferrara, as ambailador for the court of 

y Stage > and he was a oes with the title of fenator by 
he ae ples. As anauthor, he is known by his poems 
by 1 seks ape were printed at Modena in 1496; and 
etn orations on various fubjects. ie. wrote 

a gts: Lucan, Cacallas, and Cicero’s epiltles, and 
Mihi me of the ora ate eens, Dio Chry- 

RINONGS Gunitocex a native of Verona, 
= one confiderable reputation as a phyfician, about 
ae the 16th cent 
© his re 
at 

_ phytician to the ‘duke of 
. vited to the court of Prague, Fé 

in I Damion eltablithed a medical | 
» which met weekly in his own houle. 
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m . * De generatione Fremion, etiam 
nafcentium ex putredine ;”’ ibid. 1601.—4. ** De principio 
venarum;"” ibid. 1601.—5. ‘* De natura humana fermones 
quatuor,”’ 1601.—6. “ Confilia Medicinalia, in quibus uni- 
= oe ae medica senate pertractatur,’”? Venet. 1610, 
oy. D 
GUAROMINI, in seca a bay on the coaft of Bra- 

zil. S, lat. 23° 30/. 
GUAROUBA, in Ornithology, a {pecies of Pfitacus ; 

which fee. 
GUA RUGUARY, i bi Ichthyology, the name of a {mall 

fh, feldom exc American frefh-water 

Pin at. in lakes and ponds, 
GUASABAS, in Geography, a town of New Navarre ; 

220 miles §.S.E. of Cafa Grande. 
GU I, or Kua- Say ¥, a town of Tonquin, on a 

river which runs into the Chinefe fea. N. lat. 17° 96. EL 
ong. 105° 40’. 
SAT sag a town of the ifland of Cuba; 2 5 miles. 
.of Havanna 
GUAS SCO, a town ‘of Chili, at the mouth of the river 

Guafco, which runs into the Pacific ocean. S. lat. 27° 20’. 
GUASTALLA, a town of Italy, in the department t of 

the Mincio, near the Po, at the union of the rivers Croftollo 
and Tagliata, with a fimall territory, to which is annexed 
the title of duchy, ceded by the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, 
in 1748, to the duke of Parma. In 1806, the principality 

the was given to the prince of Borghefe, who -marrie prin- 
cefs Paulina; 21 miles N.W. of Parma. N. lat. 44” 56’, 

E. SUAS o 32 

anuco, the 
ptr being placed in ee province ff Mexien. This, 
however, is a ve diftriét. 

GUATIMALA, one of the feve 
domains, often called king 

which the dominions of Spain in 
buted. ‘This territory contains the following provinces, . 
viz. Veragua, Cofta Kica, Nicaragua, Honduras, Xefes, or 
Choletuca, Tiguefgalpa, St. Miguel, St. aaa vador, Sonfo- 
nate, Suchitepee, Soconufco, Bo ‘which the fever. diitricts. 
lait enumerated form what is called Guat a in the maps,). 

— Vera-Paz, gives and Yacatan. The large de- 
of _Guatimala is ruled by a prefident, who is alfo. 

ate eh eneral, or commander of the troops, but fubor- 

dinate to the viceroy of Mexico. This is one + af the 

i moustainony wi . numerous. i nO fub-- 

ea to earthquakes. ee the eokteiveh of each Aiea 
ively. 

Gossiacay te clgdak the above-m 
the feat of a royal audieuce, and the Pal cEsnribibep, 
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eftablifhed in 1742, was founded by the name of St. Jago, 
at the fide of a volcano, in a valley about three miles wide, 

Opening gradually towards the South fea, between two moun- 

tains, and containing 7000 families, It was deftroyed by an 

earthquake in 1751, and, after being rebuilt, was again de- 
ftroyed by t 
rebuilt at the aitence of about 25 geographical miles far- 
ther to the fouth, on the river Sei near the Barra de 

tidtis. 

rated for perfonal beauty and fweetnefs of Stpottion the 
women being reputed the handfomett in Span nifh America, 
which fom 2 hue aferi the moifture of the a 
The tatibe of inhabitants has not been afcertained, 
even mentioned by any writer, but is probably equal, if tied 
— to that of Guadalaxara. N. lat. 14° 28’. W. long. 

"CU ATI eae ; town ~) Mexico, in New Bifcay ; ; 
105 miles N.N. W. of Durang 

CUATIMAR, a town of he ifland of Cuba; 50 miles 
N.N. E. of St. Jago. 
GUATIMOZIN, in Biography, lak king of Mexico, 

Montezu uma, and fucceeded to the throne on 

mity. Nothing aor now re edie, - 
ger,’ laying his hand on one ‘hich Cortes wore, “ Sit 
it in my breaft, , 

more, 

unfortunate » Soon ae with his ehicé, was ftretched 
‘on burning coals mozin endured the he torments with 
‘the ut E patience and refi » but his fellowsfufferer, 

e fame calamity in.17753 but it was again 

He was raifed to this +: 

n oblon 
‘ahs pst which are full of pubbdnd,? 
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Spanifh commander cauféd him to be hanged —— n ever 
a rave This foul deed. was piipscienbié:s in 

ATO, in rk Hag by, an ifland in the S. Pacific ocean, 
near ari coal of Chili; 20 miles long and five broad. S. lat. 

WGUAPUCUPA, in — thology See Lannus Cromis 
GUAVA, in Bota PATAVA. : 
GU: AURA, in pes bys a, — of Peru, in the a 

ence of ees ; we miles N.N.1W. of Lima. &. lat. 11° 
WwW. ive. at ; 

It is 
It 

ate . rge plains, one of which 
imala, ata gr 

is watered by a beautiful river, and is ete iecbels with 
pure waters from the mountains onthe N. E. by feveral 
aquedu€ts, The air is clear and healthy, being refrefhed im 

€ Morning by the eaft wind; and by the.weit in the evens 
ing ; and the ‘climate prefents perpetual {prings. "Thiery, 
who vilited this city in 1777, adds in bis defcription of it, 
that it is diftinguifhed by magnificence of fituation, artificial 
wees: excellence: of foil 

PF 
by +4, — ike 
‘and of mice of 

nopal, a kind of caétus, eo feeds the aren infe@. 
The ftreets are wide and ftrai 
‘houfes, of two floors, are b 
in — great ot ps maitek 
a fea-green col he" bifhop’s fhowle-usit the cathedral 
form two sthie & Sides of the fame fquare, furrounded with 
arcades, as a fence from the rain and ‘fun. ‘The other 
churches and monaleres which are nuinerous, are folidly 
built and richly decorated, ere are a bifiop and pro- 
souaie overnor, seoertinite to the 5 eee of iCeatindls, 

an = tects rage abusdadce’s oe tosses elect _ te. s manufatures of black wax ; and the kernels a fruit are a inted with 
reckons ce, choco e production 

colate, 

vi want 

‘manufactures : indigo 
ing seas ‘sare 
‘and: 
New sears a 

“GUAKACATILAN, eaeetl 
uadalaxara ; 60 miles miles Ni oe atovee a Asteriva: sre in the govern of ‘Tacuman’; 125 miles N, of St. Salvador de Jug 

GUAYA QUIL, a celebrated commercial ¢ iS Granada, near the: Pa tig eosan: This yo ing: — er months, from’ December to May or June, is ™ : H. .* x a . 2 

tie Acdissibtine eaach na 
"The inceflant rains are res nti i frequent a t and 
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ss 
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i 

oe 
me oS 
ins 

oO a pa ~ Fs 5 at rs oO 4 s nd ra) 
t=} 
bes: 

¢ 

erpent about a pa 

length, and of a bright filver colour, whofe bite is Fone in os 

Innumerable {warms of infects and vermin infeft both 

he air and groun he fnakes, poifonous vipers, {cocpions, 
and {colopendre, find their way into the houfes to the great 

moleftation and even deftru€tion of many of the inhabitants. 

Some of thefe animals have found their way into the beds: 
and the inhabitants, in order to fecure themfelves from dan- 

Ber» are under a neceflity of carefully examining their houfes 
SS a a | 

and other infette, all perfons, even the negro flaves and In- 
dians, have canopies over their beds. In ae the number 
and activity of thefe vermin are diminifhed. During the 

the caymans, fome of which are of the enormous 

th of nine yards, {pread over Ee country ; but inthe dry 
on, from June to December, they are lefs troublefome. 

This feafon, which, within the mud is the coldeft, in fome 
ae. Raigerates. the inhabit tants, who are Fig ke and 

oyo 

aes 
merely. — feces, fit. for. building and repairing 

hit jitition aquil begins.at Cape Paflado, fo 
its: bing 2 _ 3. ‘ef the equinoétial, and abo 

‘half a degree N. of he bay of Manta. From this cape it 
aloo <— coals inclading the ifle of Puna, to the 

umbez, where it is ter- 

Picea. From thence It runs 

B 

vam : eattward, 
= t paces 
des, it terminates on co 
“length from N. to S. is about 60 - oy ed its breadth 
from E. to W. 40 0r 45, reckoning from the point of Santa 
bead to the parts called Ojibar. e whole country, like 

-apativi — of A city, is a Le cneenns ss be 
inter univer - owed, vided into 

feven eres or 

oat sare 2 mit, stieateunt or deputy, adie is spanned 

lone 

During the’ 

and for preventing the accefs of the mofquitoes 

fields. 

efteemed, wax, cotton, ban 

ments, -for =) of which the nj 

are Puerto fro 

0, covered with tiles. . 

quantities of cacao, and that of the former is efteemed the 
beft in the w 
of Ya 

* jusididiion contains three towns. Its chief produdt.. is 
wood and a little cacao: but cattle and of tton are the prin- 
cipal objects of attention to its inhabitan 
of Babahoyo and Baba, fee thefe i 
cy of Daule includes a arts of the fame name, and is 
wafhed by a river, to which It 

aa th a great trade is Saad 
The bufinefs of grazing is followed 

in all thefe. oe more or lefs ; in proportion to 
their extent, the nature of the foil, ad, the convenience of 
driving the cattle to the mountains, beyond the reach of 
the si Juan and Ulloa’s Voyage to South ascii 
rica, vol. 

GuUAYA sans a city; the capital of the abov. 

ed about the year 1534 or 153553 but after bah grabs 
by the Indians, it was re-built in 1537, at fome di 
from its firit fituation, “ the declivity of a Pocahg yee § 
in 1693, contiderable a itions were made to i at the dif- 
tance of five or fix ae a toi'es, communicating with 
the old part by along bridge. The city vietes along the 

of the river from the lower part of the old. idee to 
the upper part. new, near a league, but the 
breadth is not ceisvieaen to the Goat The Boules of 
both towns are chiefly con{truéed of wood ;: but fince 
the year 1767, they fale to ufe whitened earth, as 
beet lefs fubjeét to accidents from fire.. After the almoft 

; the itreets having been paved, and an arcade 
running: before all the houfes, fo that walkers are prote&ted 

rain. The houfes are alfo improved, and 
Neverthelefs, the marthes in its vicinityy. 

from fil 
it infalubrious and fubje& to difeafe, WA, : 

The city hasa anal church, two convents, a college 
rege _ an hofpital. Poth s the city.and its Belek oo 

r, nominated by the king. he holds 
ies office ie ‘years; for and civil petraline 
mi has ordinary alcaldes, and regidores. "The reve- | 
nue is mé by a treafurer ~ an eA cg who ree 

utes of the Indians duties on imports and 
exports, snd the taxes on junion i are either, con 

pce in the — or carried through it. ‘The ec 
in the -bifhop of Quito's vigas, who is 

gener alte sich of. Dodden. Whe city is. defended 
5 

ts - 
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by three forts, two on the river near city, and the third 
behind it, gu The number 

aly thither by commerce. 

are Europeans, who have married there befides thefe, and 
fub ftantial creoles, the other are of different cafts, 

as in other cities of this part of Antferica. 
the local difadvantages of this town, with refpeét to falu- 

brity, it is fuppofed to be now increafing, the trade offering 
many benefits to shia who are often fixed in marriage by 

the charms ef the women; for an ugly woman in Guaya- 
uil is m 

commerce, eftablithed in 1 Pin improved the advantages 
of this city, fo canals ‘fit ted for trade with both 
North and $e th America. a yreE: there was built on 
the little ifle o f Puna, near the mouth of the Guayaquil 

i expence, a wooden fortrefs, with a bat- 

officers who vifit the fhips that enter and depart. 
the fouth of the ifland are falt-works. Many Spanith 
fhips which ufed to flop in the bay of Callao, proceed 
directly to Guayaquil ; ~~ the balance of the trade with 
Lima is in its favour. ayaquil is indeed now in fuch 
a itate of progreffive hiiprovenlen6, that thofe hs knew 
it Heel tear fuppofe “ eae pate city. Pof- 

e haven on the ft 78 ont: 
pf Se merica, whi city may seal avail 

itfelf of its oe oo y a broad and majettic 
river, leading to t of Puna, tf the diftance of eight 

gues, though large “thips night proceed, it is ufual to 
transfer the Pisa pei to balzas, a kind of navigable rafts, 
formed of lar: eal beams, of a wood nearly as og ee 

ts the matters fometimes even form their ha 

the conftruction of fhips; having se eet of fuitabletime extend 
ad was 
ce of 

V excelent, a 
vers. 

ber i in its, spice and votes being very cheap. 
per on nes ay dn av yal ordina’ 

spe erethen an 

In fpite of all 

This is the réfidence of the ‘ 
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is fabjee fhi ity 

and Ifla Ver si} fo that no fhips of any confiderable burden 

can go up with po unlefs great caution and frequent 

foundings are pra The borders of this river, like 
thofe of 3 Yaguache, Baba and Daule, as well as thofe of the 

creeks and canals, are decorated with country feats, and cot- 

ports. ne pues of this country that are exported, are 
cacao “aad timber, cotton, rice, and fifh, both falted sd 

reci 
and Lima : the latter ca $ ds 
oliveyards, a former furnifhes cloth, bays, ferges, 
hats, ftockings, and other woollen ds. Indigo is im- 

d fi porte ew Spain by the merchants of uayqel, 
and fent to the raiititates rers of Quito. 
GUAYAVAL, an ifland in the S. Pacific ocean, near 
coaftof Mexico. N. lat. 24° 20’. 

“GUAYCAMO, a town of .S. America, in the province 

ucuman ; 25 miles S.E. from St. Fernando. 
GUAYCHA, a town of Peru, in the diocefe of La 

az, on lake Titicaca ; 80 miles N'N.W. of La Paz. 
YLAS, ajurifdidtion o: ica, in the arch- 

bifhopric of Lima, beginning so4ca es from Li 
N.N-E. along the bt of the Cordilleras. ‘This 

. jurifdiction is large, and has different temperatures of air. 
The low parts produce grain and fruits, the upper abound 
in nS and ese p) which form the mes branch of wwe 

GUAYMARAL, a town of §. 
whofe roots. ftro Asus all thefe and n om 4 of S M: sires at ves 5 e. many ot ers, vince ti 
are celebr - be a a for ‘thei mye to Ter ce ed —~ a 22 ile 
worms, and other accidents of the ea. ‘The g rnment of GUAYNAMOTA, a tinin dé Mexico, in ners om 
Guy | is apts military, there ‘companies of -Guadaxara ;-70 miles N.W. of Guadalaxara. aoe 
infantr try, W rm the garrifon altern ately, with two others GUAYNI, a’river.of Guinea, which runs into the 
at ae 2° ¥a'.. Welong. “Atlantic. _N. lat. 7° 50’. W. long. peas 
Guayaeu Ht, a river of South Ariel: whieh rifes ssthe GUAYRA, La, a fea-port town of S. America, int 
ordil irfues a ferpentine courfe, cre to great ernment of the Caraceas, andthe harbour of Leon de 

{wellings from the torrents are precipitated from thefe. j aries This town is placed among very lofty - 
mountains, to Ifla Verde, in the bay of Puna. The diftance -tai1 and during nine monthsin the year experie 
of the navigable part of this river from the city of Guayaquil heats. Putrid and malignant fevers, frequently fatal, occur 
to the cufton-houfe at Babahoyo, where the goods are land- “in the months"of July, “Auguit, and September. ./ is 244 leagues ; and to- Caracol, the landing place i ets are narrow and badly paved : and the houfes meanly 
winter, 284 leagues. The diftance Guayaquil to Ila built. Itis defended by regular ies, and the ordi 
Verde is computed at about fix leagues, and from Ifla Verde -garrifon of the place isa com y detached from the regi- 
to — leagy — that the wi — oe “ment af 5 me wena fe ne of war it is reinforced by other 

col, the molt 4 part up the river, to. Puna, is troops of the line, and -militi Caraccas..8 go- 

374 leagues. ‘The mouth of the river at Ifla Verde is about -vernment have pro} pope ticnel meng ary a league in breadth, and fornewhat broader at Guayaquil, and its commerce | hipping for the ca _ 
above which it contraéts itfelf as it advances — —- refide here, the w 
mountains, forms various crecks. in fummer the tides rac The cor H 
each as far as the cuftom-houfe ; but in winter the current 

commodities b | old at sen are 
teens tes Gases only to be embarked. ‘The population of 

—_— 
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uayra confifts of 6000 perfons, of whom 
ats, 711 form the garrifon, or are 

e almoner difcharges, with refpeé to 

m 3000 are imthe 
in_ the guarda- 

= all torical functions. The town has only one oasitical 

a3 ei fies: of the ordinance for free commerce, iffued 

Oétober the 12th, 1778, Guayra is become a port of con- 
fiderable trade. 'This‘port, and Porto-Cavallo, are regulated 
by an ordinance of 1798. In 1796 there arrived at Guayra 
forty-three veflels of various ‘foe, which imported more 

‘than to the tae of three millions of dollars, is cuftoms 

exceeding two hundred and eighty thoufand. 

GUAY-TROUIN, Revi pv, in Fis tr sagt rench 

naval officer, was born at St. Malo in 1673. His “ime 
united the profeffion of a merchant : that of an adventu-, 
rous feaman, and the fon, willing to diftinguifh himfelf, went 

ormed a number of eroic ac- 

more Waportant. In 1696 he fell in with baron de Waffe- 
naer, who with three fhips was pagent a fleet of merchant 

‘Men, and took the baron with a part of his convoy. He 
prefented, i in perfon, his prifoner to the king, and there- 

sas ouch written sea his pail 5 pe 

‘ GU, IZA, i in in Lilt, a fpecie s of Labrus ; ae 

_ GUAZACOALCO, | in » in Geogr a river of Mexico, 
wi runs cee the gulf of ee N. lat. 18° 10’, 

dani oy coco, a town of New Mexico, i in the pro- 

"eUaTtu 28 miles S. W. of Cinaloa. 

innzus to the fame genus as the 
eae which is now, with great. propriety, made a 

- See Burroma. 
incon Sa he a town of the: in Co- 
don the Euphrates, near a mountain, in which 

ract, NAW. of Barfalium. 

GUE 
Gusa, in. Geography, a town of Afiatic Takes, in the 

province a ar Ar 24 miles N.E. of Sem 
GUBBIO, or Evcusto, a town " Italy, in “i pate of 

Urbino, the fee of a bifhop, held under the pope. It has feven 
churches and 21 A 3 33 miles S. of Urbino. ~N. lat. 
43° 17’. E. long. 1 

BEL, .a a ot Behenia in the circle of Chrudim ; 
15 miles N.E. of Leutmifchl. 
GUBEN, a town of Lufatia,. capital of a cirele to 

which it gives name, feated on the Lubbe, near its junction 
with the Rcie ; furrounded with walls in 1331. It con- 
— three churches and an hofpital : good wine is made here, 

it has a manufacture of cloth; 22 mile es S. of Francfort 
on =the der, -N. lat. 51° 57’. ong. 14° 45". 
GUBER, a os in the interior of Sie oie fubje& to 

Afben. N. lat. 18° 15'. E. long. 8’ 30' 
CUMEORE, or St. FRANCISCO, a river of Absien, 

which waters Benguela, and runs into the Atlantic; S. lat. 

13” 30! 
GUBINAGUR, a town of Bengal; 28 miles N. of 

- Dinagepour. 
vital aa gt eh gs a town of Bengal; 15 miles N. of 

Mauld 
GUDCARA; a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar; 45 

miles $.S.W. of ‘Arrali. 
GUDEGOW, ter of Hindooftan, in Rohilcund 5 

7 miles W. of Biffowlah. 
GUDEMEL, a {mall ifland on the W. coaft of eter 

E. of Oronfay. N. lat. 55° 59'.. W. long.6°1 
GUDENAH,a gets of Hindooftan, i in bitne, 4o _ 

W.N.W. of Chaprah 

GUDEN NFELD, atown of Prufha, in Natangen ; 2 5 

miles 5. of Brandenburg. 

~ GUDENS oe i a town of Germany, in the princi- 

ee of pasta al 8 mbes S, of Caffel. N. lat. 51° 12%, 
E. long. 9 2 

GUDGEON; i in Ichthyology, the Englifh name of the fith 
called by authors the it dosed and gobius fluviatilis. ‘There are 
two fpecies of the gudgeon. The firit is our common river 

se tee the Cyprinus gobio of Linne s; which fee. 

The fecond is the lefler river ese poate the 

(fee an Beth the fecond in thofe of mcd 

where it 3s : 
' Gope ae T Sox See € 

Gupcroxs, ina Ship, are ufed for the "eyes ites into ‘the 
ib poft, into which the me of the rudder go, to hang 

GUDCOW, i in Geography, a town of as a Sean in 
Baglana; 60 miles N. £. of of Chandor 
GUD. ARA, a town of Hindootan in the circar of 

Gohud ; eb of 
GUDM DEN, eer of £ Sw. eden, in Angermannland 

18 miles N. 2° Hernofand. 
A Ee al a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar; 

3 miles W. 0! 

renber in Tebthyolegs» § the name given by Mare- 

% paren the Xt IPHIA 8 Gladius 5 oe 

bapa France, in 

per ee ee er tof the U 
canton, in the diftriGt of ee ais 
mar, The place lp 25 
bitants, on gs a 
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canal was made from this town to New Brifac on the’ Rhine, 
by order of Lewis X 
"QUE DRIER, DE Sr. Avusix, Henry-Micnmaer, in 

Biography, was born in the diocefe of Rouen in the year 
1695. He urfued his maturer ftudies at Paris, and was ad- 
mitted a member of the Sorbonne in the year 1723. 
1736 he was chofen librarian, and obtained 
preferment. He was very learn ed in the 
— languages, and was deeply {killed in a anid mo- 

He was held in high efteem, and for many years was 
cobfalled asa refolver of difficult cafes of vchitoed: He 
died in "yee oat. behind, as a memorial of his profound 
talents, red Hittory of the Two: Covenants,” 
which had ra publithed the year before his death, in feven 

5 ‘ 

volumes, 12mo. This work is faid to be a good exhibition 
of the harmony of the Old and New Teftament hiftories, 

ith differtations, criticifms, and reflections. dw ns 
G EGUETENANGO, in Geography, a town of Mex- 

‘ico, in the province of Chiapa ; ; 120 miles S.E. of Chiapa. N. 
lat. 16° 20, W. long. 16.—Alfo, a river that runs into 
the Pacific ocean, N. lat. 15? 25’. W. long. 94° 37/. 
GUEGETLAN, a town of Mexico, the Gye of Soco- 

nufco, 
GUELDE RLAND, Ducuy of, formeely a province of 

the Netherlands, bounded on the N. by Overyffel, and the 
the bifhopric of Munfter and the 

eS. by the duchy of Juliers and 

n the department of 
hief place ofa canton in the diftri of Cleves. 

It is advantageoufly aie ae marfhes on the 
Niers, whofe waters fill the it was formerly fo 
ftrongly fortified as hard! ily tobe calieis; eacebe ee famine. 
In the 179 it was t ei ‘bythe Fieich, ant ak-the 
pachog® oop ceded to that country ; 72 miles S.E. of 

ees in 14 commun 
— 1556, and the canton 13,554 

= - Jat. 51° 31’. E. long. 3» 

* GUELPHS, or GuELrs, a celebrated faction in Italy, 
te Ge of the Gibelins. 

uelphs and ema. kept Germany and Italy in 
tation during three centuries. former 

oie he pretenfions of the 

is oe faid to have been foraed 
i < ng occafion ; the ad 
Conrad iit. tem ken ds doe of Bavaria from 7 

e of Bavaria ; Welfe, sifted by i 
Conrad, 

Guelfe, lived at Piftoye ; adding, that his 
brother, named Gibel, ee eee $; under 
which head the reader will find a more ar account 
origin and hiftory of thofe celebrated £ 

7 In 

afterwards other and 
and a 

river int 

ween Gregory a: 
clofe of the 12th cen- 
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-GUELTAS, in Geography, a {mall ons in the Englith oe annel, bg the coatt of France. N, lat. 48° 51. “W, oig. 
SUEMENP), a town of France, i in the department of 

the Lower Loire, and chief lace of a canton, in the diftrid of grees ; 9miles N. of Blain. The place contains 3585, 
the canton 7300 inhabitants, on a terrr itory of 240 

kiliometres, in 5 co —Alfo, a town o France, in the department of Mo rbihan, and chief place of a canton, in the diftri& of Pontivy. The place contains 1 32 539 the canton 14,667 inhabitants, on a territory of 297! kilio- 
metres, in g communes, 

GUEPARD, in Zoology, 
the Fetts jubata ; 3 which fee 
GUEPIER, in Ornithlegy 

the Meners apiafter ; which fee 
GUER, in reography, at 

ment of Morbihan, and 
diftri& of Ploermel, a 

the name given by Buffon to . 

the name ae by Buffon to 

oO} 

The place 
on a ter- 

n § communes.—. a river of Fade which runs 2a ‘& Englith channel, N. lat. 48° 45. W. long. 3° 28', 
ep practi La: a town of France, in the department of the Loire, and chief place of a canton, in t 

diftri& "OF Savenay ; 36 miles W. of” antes. place contains 7222, 
a “'GUERCH iw? kiliometres, in 6 communes. 

ee contains 
on a territory 0} 
a town of France, 
bd chief place of 

; 9 miles S. of Vi 

a territory of oe oie in 
47° $7’. 
GUERCINO a Chee 

II communes. 

in Biography. See Bar- 

"GUERET, Gasrirt, a lawyer and man of letters, wa born at Paris in 1641, admitted an advocate in tale ment before he was was twenty years of age. He was diftin- guifhed at a much earlier 
of which the 

du But the works on which his literary ‘los is chiefly founded, are en- A “Te Brig and its nie be La rat 

Parlement,’’ ; 

nt of the in an a town of France, in the 
ment 

"Heme re eM phat ata 

“e i 
— 

year 1602 om 
Te 



‘was advanced in the ftate 
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nothing is knows but -he was counfellor- “ the eleCtor of 

Brandenburg, and burgomatter, or conful of Magdeburg ; 

he i is, however, better known and more diftinguifhed by his 

hical difcoveries than by the honours to which he 
To him we are indebted for the 

aed of the air-pump, ee honour of which has fome- 
given to Mr. Boyle, but this excellent man 

readily acknowledged that he was picts * to the experi- 

ments of Guericke for bein -s able to 
oO 

an inftrument to fhew the ttediind | in the fiate of the atmo- 
fphere, which anfwered the er, ti 
more perfect inftrument was executed. 

treatifes in experimental pe ones the geal | 
of which is entitled “ Experimenta | burgica,’’ 1672. 

t Hamburgh in the year 1 1686. 
GUERITE, in Fortification, a centry- 

? who is to take care of the ditch, and watch againft a 

_GUERKIN, or Guerkxry, a kind of cucumbers for 

of Cuba; 32 miles E 8 
Ph te RNSEY, an “fland war within. the bay of 

ae ti- 
ntonine it is nam a Pat which 

rope through the languages of Fats been derived Garnfay, 
yy and Guernfey. This ifland, y> 

ig continent, As part of the duchy of Normandy, the 
were ve at the conqueft, in the crown of En 
Parcel ef which 

nch for their rearee: 
a Sopot on the S. and S.W., 

ka a ete profpects of the ocean, Jerfey, and 

eres 
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conn afcents of a granite sat ftrata, raifed, as it een by 
ike a volcanic 

in fome degree, fubje 
face of the ifland is "diverfified Z na at hills aiid vallies, 

covered with numerous enclofures, and feparated by intri- 

cate roads, and watered with feyeral-{treams, which, collected, 

turn over-fhot mills. Agriculture, the conftant employment 
of the inhabitants of the igen is carried on with care 

achines, every rood of 

ground in Guernfey may be faid es maintain itgman. The 
feats. of the gentry, . and the farm houfes and hehe ee 

antry, and the & 

thofe of other remote on 

“here ave ten parifhes in the ‘tends thofe of the yale are 
feparated by a fandy flat, covered forme » at high water, 
pad many hours, and called the Bray, having the bay of 

t. Sampfon, and another, called Grand Havrey at each _ 

extremity, where enbankments have been cait up, an under- 
ee of the prefent lieutenant-governor’s, which promifes 
to bring’ a contiderable tra¢t into cultivation. The @ 
of this ifland differs little from that of the weftern parts of 

glan fruits are generally very fine. Pigs are 
conitantly fed, during winter, with par raga Butter, pork, 
and veal, are in the hizheit puatentiens and the feas produ¢e 
an aoe fupply of fifh. 

the ~~ produdtions e found the fea-ear, 
a delicacy ; the beautiful thells of 

The ap 
by the fifhermen ; it has the peculiar property of beling she 
water through the whole length of its body at each re- 
fpiration, which it projects in one or two ns fr 
tail, and the protuberances at the fides are furnifhed with 
briitles inftead of feet. It is extremely tenacious of life ; 
and, on account of the changeable colours of the down with 
which it is covered, hi its epersppoick! habits, is intereft- 
ing and beau are alfo to be adhering to 
the rocks when the a is out, various fpecies of animal 

Thefe creatures, befides their 

as Pate remaining aflemblages of gate there 
Druids’ altars, by us anne pe Saeko. Ly ; 

sa: Goneatey taker sho Fhe old Gothic inha 

ee ; Nz 
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from fituation: thefe are met with in Lihou, Towrvetie, 

ernfey, as in moft other places, many cuftoms 
by which the inhabitants are peculiarly diftinguifhed. They 
may yet he faid, as it was noticed by the hittorian, Malmi- 
bury ‘of their ancettors, Me bg moderate and abitemious, yet 
fond of external appear The ftranger is furprifed at 
the fize and handfome atieto of the feats and farm houfes, 
yet in the latter there is generally a want of comfortable 
finith. The Guernfey farmer, whofe character is 
fixed, is contented with Se walls, an earthen Soon, and his 

c 8 g 
= Bie 
e528 & 

the obfervance of an exaét fobriety, to which the 
pe mihi attaches, fince liquors are fo.eafy of accefs; and 
heie they are in exact oppofition to the-habits of the Eng lifh 
fettler, pid but too io eenenaty leaving his country to ou 
the preffur ws, is not often accompanied by many, 
of its. ata affection to their children, and un- 
alterable attachment to their parents, whom they cherifh to 

i oS 

” 

g e 
country. Aco »a garden, a held, an orchard, appear 
to be in daca at aly the Romig el of every xs 

every one rove 
amufements are chiefly dance 8 on the elena at t 
cipal annual feltivals, riding in bares in the month 
guilt, the roads are crowded with cheerful cavalcades, 
rea y fuppofed to be derived from the abbot of St. 

Ee break up in te sg 
dden filled with ladies 

and anthorns. Several fuperititions are Sen ns exift.. 
Witc A man was very lately piloved: asa 
witch-finder ; and ages th meagre, n in, 
remote country refidences, reated with grave Rf oad 
leait their cattle fhould’ fuddenly die or their cyder turn 
four. And it is not long fince a fomething like our 
lane-gholt was played off by, fome enthufiaits, in which a 
defcent of fire, upon the bed of a child, was a principal part 

retended fi of the farce, which Me ory for feveral weeks. A. 
la bet ua alfo infeited the town for ae time 

ote ac Chriftmas.  Thefe fj 

The Jaws are the feud: ae 
cri boa mof of the oppreffive cuftoms of. that 

_ prefentatives of the peo 

Shep this 

k. fesrely seepelithle but on one S fide, aad and 

miniftration of jultice, among 2 numerous population fully 
e for the fecurity of life and property. vocates, and 

oe glorious uncertainty of the law, are not ftrangers i in the 
ifland. It has one or two petty-fog gers, yee t 
chicaneurs, art fuits can be pro » bu t in 
decent riddance is made, Law is shen, 
to conceive pee 

se on thofe who mae the rate in lieu, which is always 
paid in money. ‘T'he care taken of the dowries of women, 
is highly creditable, though it proves not vetrequep uy pres . 
judicial to the heirs. In cafe of ' fec n intelli+ 
gent abiftra&t of the laws and the prvi es of the | g-meetip 
of the bailiff and jurats, the cler; douzain 5 

» in the ak tt of the 1 lieutenant 
governor, called. abe States of the Iflan “may be feen in 
Dicey’s Hiftory of Guernfey 

The prefent pre Seunmatins fy ftem of saliscan : in the ifland 
is that of the church of England, though not unmarked 
with certain traits Sor the difci pline of Geneva, which’was 
pertinacioufly held till the reign of Charles II. The fol- 
lowers of the late John Wefley are very numerous and bufyy 
and the din of their meetings is heard throughout. the, 
countrys Calvinifm, ditting rom the Englifh church, has 
at prefent but a flight hold in the ifland. There ar ; 
feétaries of other denominations, and 
grants from France, and labourers from Ireland, cams 
congregation of Catholics, which is ney, tolerated. 

uernfey is confidered as divided into three q : 

claffes: of thefe, the firft feems to Biee 5 an si. 6 right.to 
confequence and office. Thefe are the feigne 
the merchant, fome of —- clergy and raven with military, _ 

he, and naval officers, and whatever it thould teem could. in 
Guernfey entitle the poffeffor to the rank of 

CIS» 

ntleman ; yet. 
rank is fo capricioufly diftributed, chat we find a mo- 

derate fhop kept by gentlemen of the firft clafs, with am 
exclufion to perfons of fuperior merit from their routs and 
aflemblies. ‘The fecond cht is formed of thofe who have 

n, yet not admitted to the fociety of the firit; and 
the third, or loweft, Aa iy the farmer and the peafant, the, 
artift and artificer, hole want of qualification no merit or 
pro — erty can compenfate: and thus be nohiliy, the title. 
thefe petty folks affume, are diftant and haughty, and the’ 
inferior rank, mifufed and difr ae are pliant, fervile, 
felfith, and fubtle. Among the feats in the ifland that of 
Harpe de Puye is the moft ancient. It is renfarkable for a@ 
re tie oe turret at each c stage named Emp fur le coins 

ere satay Shidcs are  ceithee at 
n taite altoge wan eects ' 

vile shout hem ede 

own, i 
royal court, and are chiefly Norman, to be found in the work, 1s : Te In criminal cafes, it fhould feem as.if the fen- grani Thsorigial foam foundation of thele fortrefles inte tence was rather guided by the sae the slalioes: * fds Raber Robert y.: this is a taped ee n by my RORIER IR Pm guet Fb; wane Evan LL. &c, on ’ owe precedeats are fort, An j —e tem ¥ the French to. re offels la not known 2 Obrly  yt ere ene a a ad-. been once taken, and, for oot 
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anciently confifted of a keep, now made into cafemates, an 
outer wall of great ENE flanked by feveral machico 

lated towers. In t aftle the lieutenant governors had 
“In i. are ve eral eae a _by gloom 

paflages ; aad it muft have been a place of great nis 
although it did not occupy the er defentible parts of. the 
rock. Inthe time of queen Elizabeth it was qnamnenied 
with a lower line of curtain and battions. Barra ac- 
commodatic ion have fince been formed fo ot deat 
ue sl is well peed by a 2 confiderable number. of. heav 

was the common prifon of the ifland both 
for Alar ey felons, a Foul hole, eracep! to huma- 
at caltle has loft much of its ancient el aap 

inner ditch, ae a keep in Be orman ee It is 3 oie 
a In d belongs by office tothe go- 

once reputed ftron farteale 
ks for the garrifon ; it has a pieces of 

cannon cet ets ced been its ramparts, commanding a, paflage 
ruffel, Near the afcent to this caftle is a burial get belonging to the Ruffians, who were in this ifland in 

which was eouark okie for the number and 
= hy are of the crofies they had left on the graves of 
ltl ed companions. There were, befides thefe, till 

¥> fome remains of a caftle at Rocquane, feated ona 
rocky eminence at the pee of a bay of the fame 

efter. as denominated a fort in the 

Rif ance 5 indicating, as it fhould feem, this gan Geoffroy 
very good neighbour, and with his caftle, happily got rid oh diftriet rict was alfo j ba apply g 

4 u 
7 4 

$ ae ‘Rot unlikely fo denominated after a town in Paleftine, ict a mentioned by Reland. 
aie iftian religion i is faid to have been planted in this the ey St. - Sampfon and St. Magloin, Britith hbithops, about E Year 566 ; be this diftri&.doe o have been fe- 

piel ee ots for ay ee after. The Cha < Peston OF ae religi sious fraternity is in 1111, when 

as applying for the! confecration of the churc bable ak abhey fst at this time, and before, a be PER 

wha 

bi Proce Ff its ar ait aon are vefre ieee gla Ne #3 (ote it was, like-the form and ene gtd 

of buildings, is pe ne ; nothing more remains Si a it than 
n co dite to a a cottage on the the atl of the 

1 F ind 

walk a4. chlo 

du Val, which Otel acrofs the “eed The Ss 
fea acrofs this flat feems to have taken place about the. 
1204, when at a court of chef plaids for the vale, held pa: the 
14th of O&tober th 

way named St. Sampfon’s bridge, as well as the time Pea 
the bray had been is dsp! sores by the encroachments of the 
fea, as to become a 
the Tey, 

of Guemiey by a channel paffable at low eee, one the 
property o i ’ 
warren for rabbits. 

the 15th of Auguft in the 
langere, bifhop A 
in, then prior. They confift ve the. ongitudinal half of of she 
fimple Cture,. with which th ig 
amounting to litt 
arches, and beari ng 
vault which ‘had covered this building. 
of the priory walls are found in the vicinity : it was feated 
near the fouthern fhore upon the fea. The «<4 fe 
now on this ifland i isa Sct at in. ruins, . 

ocean : a caufeway, the w 
€ poor panto pafles from Lihou to the opp 

nted out 
d Alderney, as well rsd Leith Se 3 

the latter feems thus w helly formed. "What fur deferves, 
remark is, that on the coaits from. this point to — fouth-, 
ward, tillthe afcent to Pleinmont, the fea makes vifible en- 
croachments pest. the land, where the fhore is not « 

" Moft of the ~ 
to have been eet religious houfess pa at shie:* 
change of religion, the poe tythes. falling into. the hands, 

thefe benefices were annexed ; 
vf remain, . » and. the dates of isheant dedications. n ‘may, be » Lape i 

nearly to he 
eer in Heya pe order... Sampfon 11113 the Vale - 
Bees rae 3. SRBETA 1130, ul by dey oh Carteret j in 

nfequen ce of a yow made in 3 St. 

of the. crown. t have, conitituted | apart of ay governor’s » 
falary.. The which 

“yeur’ 8, 11 54 5 ; ‘the Foreft Church, 11683 St. Peter au ion, 

5167 5; 
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1167; St. Martin’s, 1199; St. Mary of the Catal, 12033 
St. Andrew's, 1284; St. Peter’s Port, 1312. Thefe 
churches are of granite, and from the hardnefs of the ma- 
terial, what ornaments they poffefs, muft have been the ef- 
fe&t of much labour and perfeverance. y are - 

being covered generally with a very highly pointed 
and cieidicieet vault, ftrengthened in parts by munnions, over 
which are laid the roof ‘od 
that is interetting ; the windows having been ftript of their 
munnions, befides being unfightly, from the cuftom of painting 
the joints of the mafonry, and ufing the means to gi 
an exterior nce e archite€ture of thefe edifice 

. is in other refpects Gothic, except a few inftances. There is = | ‘he L 

a groiwned vault in the chancel of the Vale church, 
about which are Norman zigzags. The churches of St. g 
Peter au bois, and St. Sauveur, = fomewhat handfome ftruc- 
tures, and do not appear in a ftyle quite fo suiy the large 

to them above; and it is remarka 

an ornament from 
able for the depth ould i 
porch of St. Martin’s for the fculptured foliage with which 
it is decorated. ood moder. 

fhops, ho 
which are numerous and well-fupplied before the fmuggli 

y a late act of i ich ws 
t the 

and the always 

o' 
concern of the place): 

public buildings worth atten- 
tion in this town. The court-houfe is a neat granite 

fitted with fuitable offices, where the records are kept, but except a few detached parchments and Elizabeth’s 
i of little more i 

for *btor ave fery. ed as a model, and which, much to the credit of the prefent leading men, has the great advantages of air, fpace, and con- 

covering. Within they have little T. 
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. gearra 
feldom divulged. In palling through the ftreets of the town, 

wi be perceived with their ftories 

b 
Edward VI. At the back of the fame ftreet are the keys 

includes afpace of feveral acres. The walls forming this inclo- 
the advantage of parapets, forma 
bufinefs, politicians, and loungers. 

ond is the harbour and road, which is expofed towards 
the S.E., but an open fpace or carfour at the end of the 

i ferving the purpofe of an exchange, an acy 
commodation, it is a matter of furprize, a trading commu- 
nity fhould be fuffered to want. In this ftreet is kept the 
market for fith; but for meat and vegetables, a large building 
has been ereéted in an open fquare. Commodities are here 
weighed at the king’s feales, 

are alfo frequent vifits made by the roper office 
for the ufe of the hofpi 4 

are held monthly 
befides a play-houfe, and once, in two or 

: . 

works, and concerts. From the level of the market, one 
hundred fteps leads up the fide of the ravine to the new 

ftreets, befides 
Near 

re are m any open 
confifting of feveral elegant honfes. 

called L : 
ment which took place in fome of the French aggrelflions, 
who w 
about this fpot feveral French coins have been found. 

roads, and every means purfued by which the charge com- 
itted Jy tlie and defended 

Guernsey Lily. 
GUESCAR? in 
GUESCLIN, Bertaanp DU, in onitabst of France, im the 14th century, was born in uianoet 

131%, 

See AMARYLLIS. 

Hvegsear. 

- 
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1311. He was the fon of a noble of that province, but fo 
completely neglected in his youth, that he was never able to 
read or write. When he arrived at manhood, he was per- 
petually engaged in quarrels and in combats with his cotem- 
poraries, and he 

anions, ‘ever to pleafe the ladies, but I can at 
my king.’ e 

of Poiétiers, in which John, king of France, was made 
prifoner, 

was made prifoner by the Englith. He was ran- fomed at a high price ; and was again taken captive at the battle of Navarette, in 1367. The Black Prince, difcon- tented with in hi 
ie Traftam 

throne, in oppofition to his enem Peter. his reward v 4 
z 
B ur Molina, and count of 
rh € was engaged, after this, in feveral expeditions a ere 4 ’ > Pp ? which did hono i 1 was 

Chateau-neuf-de-Rendan, 
re he was attacked with a mortal difeafe, 

pproaching, he fummoned 
itrongly recommended 
bourers, women, chil- 

. aged and infirm, teftifying the moft unfeigned HY ise at having himfelf not always obferved thefe rules. 
expired in the year 1380, at the 

“a marched out the day ae “ commander refpeétfully laid the keys o: the fortrefs on his coffin, His bod wie conveyed 8 St. CUre. ofited in the tomb next that of the king. tae | DA, in Botany, is properly the name of woad ; <s- alfo ufed by fome for the Jutum, or lutea herba of ike and cymene of the Greeks, This is an error : eee of the old authors, though fo le that one = nobody could have run into it ; ; at 
te OF cymene, having been n always ufed to dye yellow, and 

or guefda, to dye Gers of the blue ; and the chara or dye ™ Plainly thewing it to be our genifiella tin@oria, Corolla won f's weed, but not at alfigreciny with Sain ay or — 

bo VEST-Rors, on Ship-board, is that rope by which the 
a the fas go fle ing or going too much in and ¥ eke: Ww a le : 1 UEST-TAKERS, or Gist-raxers. See Acis- 
GUERA, St Waren. ; in New Cina.) MUETA, in Geography, > New Caftile, fituated on a {mall eee and containing 10 a : *: 7 convents, and three hofpitals ; and faid to be 

~ e i 

a town of Spain, 

GUE ; 
founded 930 years B.C.; it derived its prefent name, fignify. 
ing the moon, from the rs, and it wast om them by Alphonfo VI.; 43 miles E. of Madrid. N. lat. 40° 20', 

- long. 3° 1’, 
GUETARIA, a fea-port town of Spain, in the pro- 

vince of Guipufcoa, with a good harbour at the mouth of - 
the Orio ; 9 miles W. of St. Sebattian. 
G 

longing to the duke of Orleans. He travelled much ne of knowledge ; and he publifhed in the colleétion of the Aca- 
emy of Science, and printed in two quarto volumes nearly 

two hundred memoirs, on different parts of natural hiftory, 
He likewife publifhed fome « Obfervations on Plants,’’ in 
1747. He lived to the age of 71. Hutchirifon Biog. Med. 

oy. 
GUETTARDA, in Botany, named by Linnzus in ho- 

D. member of the 

aged 71.— 
Pl. v. 4. 398. : : ; 
Iluitr. t. 154. Gertn. t. 36. (Halefia ; Brown. Jam. 205.) 
—Clafsand order, Monoecia Heptandria, i 
Hexandria, Schreber and Willdenow. Pentandria M. 
Lamarck, which laft is perhaps moft juftifiable by 

as 
acea, Juil, 

n. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of one leaf, cylindrical, 
ort, flightly waved or toothed, deciduous. Cor. of one 

petal, funnel-fhaped ; tube cylindrical, elongated ; limb in 
i ding y wepee much fhorter 

- nor e n o ed in more than the firit 
{pecies, 

Eff. Ch. Calyx fuperior, cylindrical, flightly toothed. 
sla of one thBe funnel Fels Anthers in the mouth 

of the tube. . Nut with feveral feeds, 
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a little wavy; fmooth and naked on both fides, with one rib 
and many alternate fomewhat radiating veins; paler beneath. 
Flower-fialks axillary, folitary, fhorter than the estidi naked, 
each bearing a clofe, fhort, downy cyme. Flower. ’ 
Calyx fightly waved rather than toothed. Tube of the co- 
rolla — an inch long, downy ; ; limb in feven, eight, or 
nine te almoft horizontal fegments. Fruit fobote, 
deprelied, s nut curioufly lobed and finuated, not burfting, 
containing a) feeds. ‘T'he fynonym of Rheede 1s 
very erroneoufly cited by BE ue be 4 Macon hirfuta, 
JSafminum hirfutum, Sm. Exo 

2.G. argentea, Fania Dia. + — Be Illuftr. t. 154: 
3 . barry 399: (Halefia arborefcens ; ; Brown. Jam. 205: 

Fy. ons cer “roundifh, acute ; heart-~fhaped at the 
bale; : diva wers dee aie of Ja- 
maica ; * in fixte en-nil-walk.” 

‘tneter 
pica Linne 
oor betag downy or filky beneath, and the flowers with 

‘aly five, rarely four or fix, fegments, and as many ftamens, 
ms to sis ove it diltiné&t. Lamarck in bee defcription ap- 

miftake Browne's definition, “ f uftentaculis longis 
wer-ttalks 

el ara gpk which as * 
Ache War te the original, and is mifled t inguifh this 

cies from. the former by the ftipulas, which we find ex- 
both. rowne named this plant Halefia, in 
. Hales, not knowing that Linnzus had def- 

= - genus for this purpofe. 
G. rugofa. Syratts. Ind, Oce. v. 1. 632.— Leaves 

hat papnats.5 at the. bafe ; 
en ft.”’-- Native of Antigua 

ominica.—A free, with alternate, rer) rma 
round, {carred Be gst whe Leaves ttalked, rminal, 
oblong or ovate, rather coriaceous and rigid, gree oes 
the bafe, paey Mite on the upper fide, with 
points ; hairy or wth «slide white, Te 
and filvery at p Foes out a and with a fhorter tube 
than the laft. Fruit 

»  G. elliptica. tgs Hemet no dae elliptical, down 
‘Flowers. four-cleft.’ ’—Native of dry fields io Fastited h acfeet:shigh, with fmooth:réund ‘branches. “Zeaoa 
ttalked oppolite, often ternate on young bra Hi 
dhtiake,: entire, Ne at ane 3 Becger above ; ; fi 
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of queen Ifabella of Caftile, became a Francife 

and obtaiued fome honourable employment in his order. His 
eloquence caufed him to be appointed preacher to Charles V., 
and he acquired much reputation by his pulpit. oratory. 

Char 
regard to accuracy rend 
of kno owledge, of no Came gate 

his fermons, read, as quotations rom ancient authors, paf- 
fages that exitted only in his own manufcript. was 10+ 
minated to two Sor g ics, and died in 1544. aS aU. 
thor of «* The Dial of Princes, or Marcus Aurelius,” pre; 

tending to be a oe of that emperor and Fauftina his wife, 
drawn from ancient authority, but entirely fiiitious. It 

went through many editions in the French and Italian lan- 
guages as well as in Spanifh. He wrote “ Golden Epiitles,” 
and feveral other works. 

UEVARA, Don Juan Nino px, a Spanifh . 
of hiftory and Pprersitte who was a fcholar of D. 
Manrique, and after him of Cano, at Madrid ; whofe ee 
and ftyle of see te he em and executed with great 
force in his chiaro-{curo, and boldnefs of touch. In teiat 

he endeavoured to imitate Rubens and Vandyke, and many 
of his portraits refemble the works of the latter be Bassi, 
at principal works are at Seville, Cordova and 

t the latter place he was born in 1632, and died in 

1658. 
GUEVEI, Antilope pygmea, in Zoology, a f{pecies of 

antelope, with very fhort, conically pointed, titted horns, 
which are wrinkled at the bafes. It is the Gucve'-zajor. ot 

ilope of Pennant, 

ainter 

guel 

inches high, and yet is fo very sine ta it. is Ao to i 
12 feet high. Its colour is reddifh-brown, wi 

t jet-black hors Abeyt two inches long, the female having no 
h are b The ea 2 ot the legs are {carcel 

very tame and. £ 3 

_GUEUGNON, : Hi oe cert SIAR & of Leap in the 
G) ire, and pero of a 

hairy or downy beneath. Tube ich 4. re has 
HB g WE e no HF ig a rons 8. oe -Browa a but ay we fi pri with four feeds. Ty OF Soc. v. 10.165. (Quadria ; “ae Peruv. 

ie SEF et Chil. 16, 33. t. Gartn. pt 220.) ; Clafs and order 
5-G. ibid. 635. te Leaves ovate, poet, Tetrandria M nia. i ape ts 

A 
ned ie oppalits, ribbed and ring the the Pine bitty, Tike 
thole of goofegrafs, with minute, kles. _ Foot- adbecledare 

tu BAe {i fize of a fmallt pea, con- 

' aa 

at te ‘oan nor are thefe — is ditionary. 
pan . crrchart Aublet . 3 is a hese of Schreber, 

eh EVAR AS Asrony | in flo ae a ad ont meni, Oe 
in Spain 5 he was brought « up * court, but after the death 

a al 

+ one 

d_ pric 
sha whitifh, their © 

lates finifties ° 

they 

‘Pon Is doy 

onagy 
Eff. Ch. Petals four, irregularly 
eereét. Anthers funk in the aoe of rape 

Two glands at the. bafe of BRS 
two-feeded. iat oblique. Drupa w 
nut 

in 'G. Avellana. * Ohadeia hetero | copys F. Pee 6 
Chil. v. 1.63. t. 99. f. b. Nebu eee | fasion 

‘ek thegeeed 3. and 4. reprefent, we have { 
the in eae = 

shemeateenpinnatte of four or five pair of ftalked, 
toothed, mooth, fometimes auricled, leaflets. GUE 
{mall, in long axillary lee white, moft of them-abortwe 

Sp ia in pairs in:t ith a bractea Deke ae a 
wny, deciduous. Fruif rou or gage oa 

lightly flethy, vellowith, ‘acne black foon foon after ; 
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very aftringent. Nut. like that of the hazel, but firmer and 
fweeter, eaten by the Spaniards, who call it Wodlaug: on ac- 

count of its refemblance to the Corylus Avellana. 

SUEULE, in Architefure. See 

SUFFER, in Jchthyology. See Exu-pout 
GUGLI TELMI, Pierro, in Biography, a young Nea- 
tan opera compofer, who arrived here in 1768, with his 

wife from one of the Venetian confervatorios, as fecond wo- 

man, who had a fine and uncommon counter-tenor voice for 

a female, and fung very well. 
~ Guglielmi had at this time ties Neapolitan fire, and 

brought over the new and fathionable mutical phrafes s from 

Ltaly,. but he wrote too fat, and with little invention or fe- 
as 3 Sing ‘Indeed he arrived here at an unfortunate 

Be esi decree of Piccini were fo juftly admired, 
that the rmerit was not likely to be effaced or eclipfed by a 

i ste inferior fame and intrinfic’ a sh it was 

. “He bgt Tne dager 

on after ee 

ics = et Phyfica. 

Ve Sats A789: i in two volumes , 4to. 

sae aphy, atown vot Wurtemberg, 

» lat. 49° 52 mie S.S.E. of es elie oN 

a 2 : _ as ee at io eden Soe ome 

- ‘Vor. aie 300 to “oi, “Several” Wetlcnente" ve 

> 

cabals in favour of Cocchi, Bach, Vento, and S$ 

arin 1g 
foal execution ; ana ‘eich ioe Pert, 

“women fought” 

and at appears sy = aak s account, that the phleg- 

ce ve beh and trunk an infinite number of filaments 
4 thi 

‘the title oF “ "Opts on omnia Ries to be the drunk 

Acceflit vita auctoris are : the 
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been formed on the fea-coaft by the Dutch, French, and 
Portuguefe ; ‘the. latter having to the go- 
vernment of the Brazils, and now confidered as part of that 

u ry. 

Guiana, Dutch, now (1810) for the moft part in the 

poffeffion of the Englifh, was taken poffeflion of by the 
Dutch for the firft time in 1663, but four years.afterwards 
they were eee by the oe Ne whofe defcendants form 
part of the colony, retaken by the Dutch -in 1676, and 
fince fabjeat to a variety of viciffitudes. Dutch Guiana 
lies to the N. W. of the French fettlement, and is bounded 

on the E. by the river Maravina or Maroni, and on the W.. 

by cape Naffau : it is often called Surinam, from a river of 
va aes on which the capital is fituated.  Jts'‘length from 

o N.W. is about 350 toed wae iit the {hores ef 
ae ‘Attantic but its breadth is only 60. ‘This colony is 
divided into four provinces, Sindta Y hich | is the chief fet- 

ement, Berbice or Berbiz, Demerara, and Effequibo or 

Efquivo, deriving their names from different rivers. (See 
each gee ) The chief towns are Par amaribo, pa 
Middleb urg, and Demerara. The largeft river is 

» Dave) and ie Berbiz ard Corentin are alfo confide afer 
vers. ‘The and dry feafons in this climate, which 

are faid to be tcl to inte of the Weft India iftands; alter- 
nate each fer three months. The lo ong wet feafon is from 

- April to September. The fhort from the middle of No- 

vember till January. From the middle of January’ to the 
end of April, the air is dry and clear, and comparatively 

cool, The natives are of a reddifh brown or copper colour, 
like the other American tribes. ‘he Caraibs towards the 

coaft are favages ; who being engaged as auxiliaries “to 

fupprefs a negro revolt, | devoured the bodies of the fhain: 

eltie s of the “Dutch fettlers, and efpecially the 

their flaves, furpafs all’ defeription; 

mati c character is of greater atrocity than any 
itd - Amo Sng. bee wee ie productions ‘of this colony, 
we may mention the filk-cotton tree, which is often twelve 
feet i in Sreunferete, ng hollowed into canoes of confider- 
able bur n; the mangrove tree, which fends’ “ah : 

ropes s, Which fall i into 7 ae take Sa and 
paln peer Sted: which - 

1 variega d with black longitudinal 

head to ‘tail; ake Tie fhake, 3 which i is defertied-ae 

being 3 33 feet long, and three umference.- — 
w Patamaca idt 

wh > is pence
 walled Dope f

oaea: “— 

name fit yd He a fi price ad or es called 

ven 
es was, or. ae 

oF ‘the river ‘Mis ort which is ee rake Pute rom mss 

o though, 
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though, by other aeeounts, the Maroni is the boundary, the Portuguefe, the line of demarcation pafling nearly pa 
with a Dutch poit on one fide, anda French on the other. rallel with the lake of Parima, and the great chain of moun: From the Mana to the Arawary, the French fhere is of tains called Tumucarang. The precife weftern boundary is confiderable extent, being about 6°, or 360 geographical the weltern mouth of the river Yapura, thence proceedin m 

bis (which fee) there many other Indian tribes, moftly Oronoko, a fhore of only 30 leagues; on the N. and W iddle ftature, but the women lefs, an not fo weil the Oronoko, till it receives the Guaviari, where it is formed as the men. The Indians generally ftain their fkin bounded by the Portuguefe poffeffions, Accor ing to this of ared colour with rouceu, or arno defence againit writer (T'ravels, vol. it P- 353-) Spanifh Guiana from the the mufquitoes. They reckon time by the revolution of mouths of the Oronoko to the limits of the river Portu. the moon and of the Pleiades. Some of them play on the guefe occupies a fpace of more than 400 fiute, fo as to produce a found refembling the bellowing of breadth in the firft 86 leagues to the E. is no an ox. Girls often choofe their hufbands by prefenting leagues S., where it is bounded by the poffeffions of the drink, the acceptance of which conititutes the whole cere- Dutch, but’ then its breadth increafes to more tha 
mony. ‘T’o the vegetable and medicinal drugs enumerated leagues. Upon this immenfe furface it ha: 
under the article Cayenne, we may here add the arnotto habitants of all conditions and all colours, 

pital being adopted as 
But this, however, he fays, would of the Accawau Indians, and the Ticuna poifon proceeds more jullly belong to the river Caroni, becaufe it bounds, from the roots of certain climbers called nibbees, which in- on all the weltern part, a territory that might properly be habit the entangled forefts of the immenfe {wamps of the called an ifland; for it has the Oronoko to the N., the fea country. Pinkerton’s Geog. vol. iii, For other particu- to the E., the river Effequibo to the S., and the Caroni to : the W. It forms almoft a {quare of 70 leagues from E. Guiana, Portuguefe, is a portion of Guiana generally to W., and 30 leagues in its leaft breadth from N. to S, eonfidered, whofe iength may be computed from the mouth America has few lands more fertile than thofe within this of the Arawary to the vicinity of the Rio Negro, about circumference. Watered by a number of rivers, which for 11 degrees, or 660 geographical miles; while the medial ages have augmented the bed of mould, they reproach man breadth, from the mountains of esha to the Mara- for his indolence and floth. The miflionaries, notwithftand- non, may be four leagues or 240 geographic miles, The ing their zeal for making converts, have not yet penetrated 7 : f this extenfi an 30 leagues from the coaft; the interior parts tribes whofe names are little known; but the Portuguefe, being occupied by the C Ve from their convenient ftation at Para, on the mouth of the rocious of all the In 

is E @ ce 2 a 2 c = & a R 2 E a. o 2 Ss s 
ee 

3 

‘ aribs in their refiftance to the progrels little of the Spaniards. Upper Guiana comprehends every t ing 
E. of the river Caroni, i ce a 

jon 

fied village of Paru occurs; and at a noted ftrait of the ated at 
Maranon is the little fortrefs of Pauxis. Where the Rio which th 
Negro joins the Maranon, the Portuguefe have a fortrefs, fom country provifions. The {oi lat. 3° g', according to Alcedo, who adds that they thence for tobacco. Phe moft remarkable capture Indians for their mines, and that along the Rio ana is the courfe of the river 0 Negro there are many miffions of the Portuguefe Carme- which fee that a 
hi : : Depons, in formmg a judgment of chiefly nary ftations, which, by the recent account of riches or poverty of Guiana, eftimates what the tithes pro- Depons, approach to the panith fortrefs of San Carlos, on duce. Tn 1803 A rd dol- — the Rio Neer. N. a i 5g..: 82 bre the prefent eaftern Jars a year.” 
boundary uf Portuguefe Guiana extends to the great river and carry it to 6000 that would give an ann Negro. The stats Sealy the original boundary to the N., ehcsee tact Aten fe ee S but the Portuguefe have extended their poffeffions two Gui e ; : : teagues farther, for there are fituated the ifle St. st 2 the produ&ts of the herds of the Capuchi aries are tain Gloria del Cocui, regarded as the prefent not allowed in the account, becaufe ey are exempt. The Pinker n. se . orned beafts which they poffefs are eftimated at 150,000, Guiana, Spanj/b, called in fome maps New Cumana or which of courfe make a pat of the riches of Guiana. New Aadalufia, a province of South America belonging to "There were, notwithftanding, exported through the port of 

fet es a ‘eg me " he Sad t 
; eae js = icle f; me thi me” 

the Spaniards, P ng an extent, acc © De- Guiana, from 17 1 to 1794, in art rovince, pons, of 1000 leagues in circumference atte bound ed on and alfo from ew Varinas, Ka 10,380 oxen and 3140 mules jules; the S.E. by the Dutch and French poffeffions, on the S. by and they in return introduced 200 blacks, and 3492448 hard 
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nies, and the trade was then in the hands of a few Cata- 
onians. 

Gutana-Bark, in the Materia Medica, the fame with 
what is otherwife called Sima-rouba. 

» ANTILOPE /cripta, Harneffed antilope of Pen- 
nant, in Zoology, is a {pecies of antelope with horns ftraight, 
tapering, fharp-pointed, and direéted backwards, having 

‘two fpiral edges along their whole length. The body is 
marked with two longitudinal white bands along the fides, 

ich are crofled by others in a perpendicular dire¢tion, 
ving the appearance of harnefs. Its habitat is Africa, 

living in large herds in the plains and woods. The horns 
are nine inches long, the ears broad. The general colour 
chefnut ; beneath each eye isa white fpot, and on the thighs 
are white {pots ; the under part of the neck, a part of the 
cheeks, and the inner parts of the legs are white; the fore- 

1 2 It is 44 feet lon 
from the nofe to the rump, and two feet eight inches high ; 

covered with long hairs. It 
6 called by the negroes Oulofes, or Jalofes. 
GUIBARA, in 

‘Cuba; 163 miles N. of St. Jaco. 

sche courfe, s into the Atlantic ocean 
dome miles to the fouth of the ifles of Arran. 
GUIBERT, in Biography, a native of Parma, was chan- : CG c 

projector of Cincius’ infurre&tion againft Gregory been the 
VIL. hoping, in cafe of his death or depofition, to be ap- 

In 
ht © excommunication was 

red out againft him, in the council afflembled by Gre- 
te at Quintileneberg, in Saxony.- In the fame 

* co 
, 

Who had met at Quinteleneberg ; and all perfons were for- : . f 2 . 

ponti 

years, : He was a man of great learning, eloquence 

Souxi, in. the ocefe 
's works coniilt of his died in tr

2q. H 

- to Italian literature. 

born at Florence m 1521, and was educated with a view to. 

GUI 
preaching, and another on reliques; but his mott valuable 
piece is the hiftory of t 
** Geita Dei per Francos. 

rance he made an flay in dramatic hiltory ; and fome of his pieces were repre- 

10 years, 
y of their-efteem and regret for 

the deceafed in a letter to his widow. 
RDINI, Francis, was bo 

I After purfuing his ftudies at Pifa and Bologna, he, 
at the age of twenty-three, read letures. upon the inilitutes 

rn at Florence in 

rentine republic to Ferdinand, king of Arragon. By Leo X. 
the government of Modena. and Reggio was committed to 
his care; and, he was made governor of Parma, 

oS Ff lt > oe 4 bee | han) FO1O. he f 

¢€ Was 2p army; but 
to protect his fovereign from the impe 

y 
powerful 
From 1531 to 1534 he was governor of Bologna, and ex- 
erted himfelf contiderably to reftore the Medici. family in 
Florence. After the death of Clement he returned to his 
native city, where he was made counfellor of fate to duke 
Alexander, i clardini 

tory of Italy, durin 
as many years after his death, on account, probably, of the 

freedom of fome of its {tri€tures on many | 
The hiftory of Guicciardini is allowed to be one of the moft 
valuable productions of the kind in that age. He liad a. 
good opportunity of knowing the facts concerning which he 
wrote ; and his impartiality veracity are very confpi- 
cuous, His ftyle 1s pure and eloquent, but fometimes too 
diffufe. - Perhaps, however, it is the {mal!nefs of the events 
which his fubject led him to defcribe, that chiefly renders 

La 

+ the narration tedious. The defects are, after all, very trifling 
compared with the excellencies, and they do not, by ahy 
neans, prevent its being a itandard work, anda great honour 

—Guiceiarpinti, Lewis, nephew of the prece 

iterar About the year 1550 he tox up his ree fidence in the Low Countries, where he continued till his death in 1589. He was author of many morky ahah Ce. 2° za c 
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“the principal i is “ A Defcription of the Low Countries,”’ 
which is in great ake —~ the accuracy of its relations. 
His other works are ‘ Commentaries on the Affairs of © 

urope, meinen: 8 in lube Low pereansiga from 1 529 to 
1560.” “ Reinarkable words and aétion rinces,’’ &c. 
* Hours of A sar 3? anda colle ion: of the — 
and maxims of his illuftrious relation. 
the cathedral of Pee gg where an honourable eine 
is placed:to his memory. 

We fhould not have thought him entitled to notice, as 
miu odisfibabs' writer, except to difpute his opinion concerning 

shat invention gf counter-point. 
Intrave'lling through the Netherlands, in 1772, in fearch of 

materials for a “General Hiftory of Mufic,’’ we did not quit 
Ghent without vifiting the principal libraries there, in hopes 
of meeting with ancient manuleript mufic, whic 
certain the affertion of Lodovico Guicciardini, that counter- 
point took its rife,:and was firft cultivated in Flanders ; 
but we neither found at the abbey of St. veers oldeft 
and richeft'in Flanders) nor at the Auguftines, or Domini- 
eans, a the libraries are very confiderable, any thing to 
eur purpo' 

Butat ‘Antwerp we fully expe&ted to meet with materials 
the moft important to the hiftory of ane or mufic 
in different parts, as it was here, according to Lodovico 
Guicciardini, —_ after, him, feveral others, ihe took the 
fact. wpon > that moft of the great Flemith mutficians, 
Mee fw armed all over Europe in the ney gee were 

“Bhe Abbé a Bos (Reflex. ti 
hie.'eloge rere ¥ 

i e any: knowledge,” 
afferts roundly that « mufic had its birth in Flanders ;’” and, 
in confirmation of this affertion, quotes Lodovico Guicciar- 
dini’s Defeription of the Low Countries, as an — 
vouch in fupport of act. 

Guicciardini int, indeed, a hf of more ‘tiers 20 eminent 
muficians and Nesherlanders, who flourifhed at the 

eid of the sth, and during the 16th century, who were 
difperfed in ail the courts of Europe ; but, unluckily, at the 
head of thefe he pees John Tinétor de Nivelle, five leagues 
from Bruflels, w from arrogating to himfelf, or his 
countrymen, the invention et counter-point, or iriufte: in 
parts, gives it to an Englifkman Speaking of counter- 
point, he fays : « Cust ita dicam nove artis Aor a 
apud Anglos,. qvoram caput Dunitable exiftit 
hibettr.’’ The title of TinQor’s tra@y which we never Ww, 
exéept in Padre Martini’s collection, is_the following : 
“ J'raét, mutices Explanat. Tenor. natura et 
propriet. de notis et Paulis. de reg grits — 
alterat. notar. de arte contrap.”” 
The tetioni of pig er ge se Tinétor are very Te- 

of the gift. That the 

: rt cena cnt dandy a 

his viaery of the? Dew Cor nined to give the ac 
peeple snoog Win be Bee Ga haat py ufeful as 

might ale . 

ent. treichaie is the ‘es mn 

ral ‘ 

in pe pent ces 
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from a contrary principle, wifhed to give the honeur to the 
Flemings, in order to pilfer it from them afterwards in fa- 
vour of his own country, France 
GUICHE, La, in ‘Geography, atown of France, in the 

department of the Saone and Loire, and the chief GE of 
acanton, in the diftri& of Charolles; nine miles N. N. E. of 

Charolles.. The place contains 1047, an and the canton n 63 5 
tabaprtaness on a territory of 2174 kiliometres, in twelve 

commune 
GUI CHEN, a town of France; in the department of 

the Ille and Vilaine, and chief place of a canton, in the dif- 

trict of Rédon. The’ place contains 2660, and the — 

11,820 inhabitants, on a territory ot 2624 kilometres, 
eight communes. 

GUIDA, dial. as Dux, in face. implies, in Auf fc the 

part in fugues and canons which leads off, or begins the 
fubje&t, and which the confeguenza, or part which comes m 

fecond, is to anfwer. See Pr oposta, ANTECEDENTE, Parusa, 

and SocceTro.. 
GUIDAGE, Gumacrum, i in Ancient’ Law Writers, mo- 

ney paid for fafe conduct through unknown ways; ora ftr range 
country. 2 
GUIDES, i in Military Lagoa: are ufually the country 

people in the neighbourhood of a ampment ;. who give. 
the army intelligence concerning nag sous; the reads by 

srs they are to march, and the probable route of the 

“GUIDL ALrxanper, i in Biography, an Italian poet, | 

was born at Pavia in 1650. At an early age he ae to = 
court of Rannucio II. duke of Parma, by w 
much favoured and efteemed.. He was firit res 
poet, by the publication of fome lyric sore and ard 
éntiled “ escape n It He afterwards vifited 

Rome,’ and frequented ie court of the abdicated queen 
Chriftina, whic employed him to compofe a piece of mufic 
to celebrate the spcallibk of James Ll. of England: He 
endeavoured to reform the Italian poctrys but his example 
was but little followed. His: = rited. aad vi- 

pee accompanied in his expedition to Tunis, and on © jo, = 
Dale oy Pt me rant the jee 15 9, de ct oe 



GUID G, 

tation. 

Te “fimaeded belt i in aes toh and ise RA in ié- 

menting the calamities to which Italy was at that time 

expol 
va IDO Aretrxo, or Guipo p’AREzzo, a monk 

of the order of Saint Benedi&t, who flourifhed in the 

eleventh century, and diftinguifhed himfelf by framing a 

od of teaching boys to fing, ot laying the found- 

Few particulars 
have 

heen known, ify fuckaly for his. fame, he had not himfelf 

s the mot i important t and honourable events 

in a few mon 

‘uled to do in fevoral years.” This author hkewife ees 

us that the fingular fervice which Guids had rendered 

mufic, havin ing been, communicated to pope Benedidt VIII. 

that pontiff feat for him to Rome, and treated him with 
great kindnefs: a SS oi which happened; according 
to Baronius, in the year 

Itfeems, however, as “f Guido had not ech f fo far daz- 

led by the fplendour of a court, or ‘the honours he’ ae 

edat ome, as to remain long: in that city; for 

edit dying i in 1024, we find by his own letter to the suk 

Michael; that’ his fucceffor, John XX. or, as fome fay, the 

XI ed fent: three meffengers to invite him to return 

_ ‘to Roine.- On his arrival there a fecond time, his reception 
bie the: new pontiff was {till more flattering than from 
‘his ‘hin ek ‘He frequently condefeended to converfe 

“a Gu ido fir fhewed him his Antiphonarium, or 

notatin ‘of the mafs for the whole year, his holinefs regard- 

ing it as : ‘a prodigy, would not quit his feat till he had learned 

to fing ‘chant 1 in it by Guido’ method, and: had by 
this means accomplifhed fee himfelf which he hardly be- 
4eved pofile when i it was reported to have been done by 

tie Popes ‘defirous to retain him in his fervice, preffed 
continue at Rome; but Guido, finding himfelf unable, 

3 Fe bad flate of his eek, to 8 the approaching heat 
‘ad bad air of that city during fummer, left it, upon a 
ace id returning” thither in winter, to ee: his new 

nef 

m to fettle him in his. convent, that at length he 

seen by his future oS 

ut the time of Dante, b 
swell as by Petrarca, Beds s 

erfons ich f fpeak or enitdoon the fabjes of 
‘em of malic expres the leaft doubt of. aut 

~ 

century ; and 

account of t 
; - buted to Pa fet itis vain to feek them. 

‘exprefely claim any = the —— ; and his expreffions are 

hopes, as he wf “of extending the ame of 

m. arranged into” hexachords. 

all Sp te 

individual ; an art utterly incapable of being brought to 
any degree of perfection, but by a flow an oD im- 

-provement, and the a efforts of | ingenious men dur 

feveral centuries, muft een trivial and itieotdcdabie 

in its infancy ; and the ‘irl attempt at its ufe-neceflarily 
cae ee aud clum mfy. 

0, however, is one éf'thble favenred-ntimesite-which 

He has lon 

he is Known to have an inherent ane and natural title, but 

fuch as accident has put into the power of his benefaétors.; 
and when once mankind have acquired a habit of generofity, 
unlimited by envy and rival claims, they wait not till the 
plate or charity-box is held out to them, but give freely and 
unfolicited whatever they find without trouble, and can 

elinguih without lofs or effort. 
But, in order to afcertain with fome degree of cateak 

and accuracy how much modern mufic has been*indebted to 

this celebrated monk, it feems neceflary to give a lift and 

analyfis of the writings: that have been attributed to him. 

a€t which is moit frequently mentioned, and, except 
by the few that have feen it, is fuppofed to contain all the . 

inventions with which Guido has been sm is the 

icrologus. Of this work there are three ong 

the in the kine of France’s library te Paris; the 

moft ancient account of which, No. 7211, is'of the twelfth 

of this we obtained a tranfcript, which was 
collated with the other two. Itis a fhort — in monkifh- 

Latin, and full of obfcurities, containing an ac 

| 

“duthor’s method-of teaching boys to fing, swith rater for the: 
proper per formance and compofition of the plain chant... 

‘Lhough it is natural to expect | to find i in eimai tunatile an 
nly attri- 

“Ble! does not 

ak as an inventor ; ; ere he feem 

“account of the notes begins: thus : ‘In. primis ; 

Grzcum @ modernis adjeGum.” 
Another expreffion fevmnds to imply that: the ‘Aineion of 

ention ; for he fays, 

His invention of the | 

to this treatife 5 ; Ee ion hae: gives the fcale he never men- 
“the: term once wfed in the whole manu- 

tions” them 5 

tat aly 
we fuppofe See Scae, 

the ho cet ving added t rai eA. he calls it; (or he fays, « ad i eo Oe aka 
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&c. which flowed vith sil and arerek is aii 
are to be met ty in every collection hae alfo pro- 
duced many v rge Sitag of alton thing power ; in 

at Fano 3; ‘his rare of 

the vahice of that eftimation in whi 
have always been, and ftill continue to be he 

in 1642, at the age of 
G ere fant fign, equivalent, in Mufic, to 

Moftra, Ital. and index or dired, in Englifh, its form is this 
sxf, and its ufe to indicate the found which begins the next 

line. And if this note or found is accidentally tharp, flat, 
or natural, the guidon, or direct, mult likewife be accom- 

panied by the fame accident. See InpEx and Mostr 
Guiwon, in Heraldry, is a {emi-circular yee ved at 

funerals, on which are painted the creft-and motto of the 

deceafed, with ornaments. ‘This trophy cannot mdb be 

carried in any funeral proceflion except that of a field 

offi 

He died 

Guinon is alfo a name given to a fmall banner with the 
arms of Ulfter painted upon it, ufed only at the funeral of 
a bar 

Guipows i in Military Language, a fort of flag, or ftandard, 

borne by the king’s Pg ; being broad at one extreme, 
—< almoft pointed at other, and flit, or divided, into 

dis alfo denotes the officer who bears the guidon, 
guidon is that in the horfe-guards, which the enfign is 

in. the foot. guidon of a troop of horfe takes place 
next below the cornet. 

mons; Guidones, or ff hola um, Was aC 
of. priefts'eftablithed by Charlemagne, at Rome, to conduct 
and guide pilgrims. to Jerufalem, to vifit the holy places : 
they were alfo to affift them in cafe they = fick, and to 
perform the laft offices to them in cafe they di 
~ GUIDONIA, in Botany, was named by Powe ae 

Gen. 4. t. 24, in honour uido Crefcentius Fagon, p 
fician to Louis XIV., to whom Linnzus dedicated make 

e Samyda of Jac- 
nd - Linnwus, but his fuppoted pci pome the 

See Guarea and Samypa 

GUIDORE, in Geogra; 
county of Donégal, which flows into the Atlantic ocean, 
- the north of the ifles of Arran. Iti is of fhort courfe, 
but wide at its mouth. 
GUID boTT, THOMAS, in rig =7 Hash phyfician, was 

n ae bxt his family 

company W 

aaa 
» a river of. fatal in the © 

‘convey an idea of a Gripe leaden See Me 
_ The 

GUI! 

mis Britannicis,” 1691, & He alfo publithed fome tranf. 

ee among which is the book of ‘Theophilus + de Un. 

0 

SS ULENNE, in Geography, a diftri& of France, being 

f a government under this appellation before the 
revolution. It hes northward of Gafcogne, between 44° 

and 45°40! N. lat. being’ 36 leagues ‘N. to S. and 72° 
from W. to It was fabdivided into fix parts, wig. 

the W. at ae on the N. Perigord, on the E: 

Rovergne, on sazadois, in. the centre Agenois 

and Quercy. The {oil of Bour delois, the moit eonfider- 

able divifion, is partly light and —T and ‘eae fertile. 

Its principal products are chefnuts, figs, an The 

appellation Guienne is derived, by corruption, fre om Aqu 
tania, itfelf derived from the Sheuiice of its rivers and 

{prings of water. 
IERA, in Botany, “ the Guicr of Senegal.’ No 

other account is given of the origin of the name. Jul, 

3 Lamarck. Muttr. t. —Clafs and order, Deca. 
dria Monggyna: Nat ore, Jul. 

yen. Cal. Perianth re bell-fhaped, with five 

equal upri ake teeth. Cor. Petals five, erect, equal, lan 
ceolate, inte rted into the aie much exceeding its tecth, 

Stam. Filaments ten, thread-fhaped, larger than the petals, 
five rather fhorter than the reft ; anthers incumbent, round- 

ith, two-lobe a, Pift. Germen sera: longith, five-angled, 
» nearly o the 

part 

° 3 

with the 
each sige by a 

Eff. Ch. Calyx ae fuperior, Petals pe te 

fule very .long, five-fided, hairy, of one cell. eeds fivey 

Native oF Senegal, from wherce it 

M. de JufMfieu, who favoured us with a 

. Rovfillon, a furgeon,’ ia 1790. Adan 
und €: there, and pointe ted out fome of the cha- 

raters to Sulliee, but no mention is made of this fingular’ 

se in his own works. The Jem is isso or arborel- - 

t, with oppofite round branches Leaves on fhort 

thick dawns flalks, oppofite, about an inch long, broadly 
elliptical, obtufe with a fi oint, entire, with one rib, - 

i ne reticulations 5 

both fides very fay do i 

ea one, 
more obovatey — 

deafe, 

ous. 
and aon are bette with dark indir dots, as 
in Hypericum perforatum. abit and leayes of thi 

florefcence and flowers look like a Mi, imofa 

innu- 

or rufty hue, ates 
fcarcely any exiftence 

the | . Wec ea ans page 
removing this genus to ide Myrti, to which Taffien fulpe 
it ae more akin than to his On. Ce he has- 
ee ere are many points of 2 fies fermen ad 
Epilobium 
GUJERJINLIK, in Geography, of Perfiay i 

the | of A reek t miles N. res NW. if ere UIFFA, ia i ins "Se Lone Ree | | 
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_ GUIFONI, in Geography, a town of the ifland of Cor- 
fica; 13 miles §. of Corte 

GUIGNAN, an ifland in the Eaft Indian Ocean, near 

the E. coaft of the “ “4 of Samar, about 20 miles in cir- 
', E. long. 125° 56’. 

“GUIGNETTE, i in Petite See Trinca Hypo- 

GUIGNON, oe Peter, in Bip in an eminent 
mufician, born at r7o2, and who eftablifhed himfelf 

“in France, hei he began £6 exercife his profeffion on 
the violoncello ; but he foon quitted that inftrument to devote 
himfelf wholly to the violin, and became fuperior to all the 
mafters who had. preceded him. He acquired fo great a 
reputation, —, in 4733, he was received into the king’s 
cha mber bands, and appointed mufic-mafter to 
the aia Ane madame Adelaide. In 1741, he was in- 
vetted ‘vate the office of roi des violons, king of the violins, 

title afterwards lowered to that of fing of the minftrels. 3 
this saieeiescy. both in England and France, we fhall e 
deavour to trace the origin, fini: and’ abolition elie. 
where. See king of the MINsTREL 
In 1773, Guignon, finding his, fubje@ts turbulent and 

factious, hie refigns his crown, and left future fidlers fhould 
be equally troublefome to future nee ee obtained the 
total abolition of i its power Pad dignit 

is ci-devant monarch, and colebrated artift, died a 
Verfailles, in 1774, Of a paralytic ftroke. aid setae: 
in 1762, from all public-exercife of his profeffion. 
No performer (fays M. Laborde) hada greater bow- 

hand, or drew a better tone from his inftrument. 
“His of was always a gratuitous {chool for all young 
Pa who withed to learn the — anid many of his 

ui 
have become eminent muficia 
gnon was'the firft who ra out airs into duets 

for two performers on'the violin, apart 
Thefe new kinds of double 

cert ie by the author and Mondonville, who sabi 

M lue, tom. iil. 
GUILANDINA, i in Botany, fo named + Linneus, in 

_ Memory of Melchoir pe sea a Pruffian, whofe real 
refumes was Wieland, and who after feveral 

th and died in 1587 or 1589. - Haller 

S. is . 

earliet prt of its kind, appeared 
at Fran fort, in o¢tavo,— 

peiieenene, 
i peg, oblong, rounded, obtufe, 

ble folos were ie or at the Con-° 

; © duet. - fhort little 
tated, but rarely in fo eas a manner. “Eta fur b- 

‘the carried p _ kept in cabinets among hells, 
ne hy Fallopius, afiseouals fucceeded him in the- 

ynonyma” 

m=? ite: rom yank its feed 

Sie Ten om > 
itsleagie'ok the aageee fimb 3 in’ 

Gear for the fornter, re is what 
er eg a little the thartelt, : 

GS WI 

and the lower one rather longeft. Cor. Petals five, inferted 
into the neck of the calyx; the uppermaft roundifh, concave, 
afcending, rather the fhorteft ; the reft oblon 
their forepart, rounded at the extremity, es 
rather reflexed, longer than the calyx, the two 
little longer than the two middle ones. 
ten, awl-fhaped, thicker and moft pe a at their bafe, de. 
cumbent, inferted into the neck of the 

oblong. 
men fuperior, oblong, fomewhat ftalked te thread. 
fhaped, the length of the ftamens ; ftigina fimple, obtufe, 
Peric. Legume rhomboid, compreffed, flightly tumid, 
of one’cell and two valves, its upper ea convex. ee 
few, globofe, flightly compreffed, very 
Et Ch. x of one leaf, Cider Niaged. Petals five, 

inferted into its neck, nearly equal. Legume of two valves 
and one cell, Seeds few, ftony. 

Obf. Schreber, who has Bia ie? followed Lamarck and 
others in He aeey Se from the Linnean Guilandina G. dioica 
and ringa, feet: mMNocLADUS and Hyperan- 
waving) ‘ites that he eh feen only male flowers of the 
Bonduc and Bonducella, and therefore Rs ae they are 
either dioecious or polygamous. Piet pecimens have 
mens and piftil in the fame flowe 

peeks: 
twifted or curved, befet underneath with fcattered folitary” 
hooked prickles ; the leaflets, according to Rumphius,- of 

' four or five fingers’ breadth long and two broad, (it mutt 
always be recolleéted that his figures are Beet it on 

ftalks, ovate, acute, entire, h. wers 
in long, terminal, taper, denfe {pikes or chittens, ofa eet 
yellow, with a long, reflexed, awl-fhaped, downy braétea 
under each of their partial ftalks. Legumes aes or four 
inches — prickly, containing two, three or four feeds,’ 
which are very hard, ‘and fhining, like boys’ she St 
and shed with horizontal ftreaks. Thefe feeds. re often. 

coitivenefs: ‘The natives of Amboyna devo in Shoe ° 
them for feveral fucceffive days, to render sheinfalyes invul- 
erable when goin war, 

2. G. Bon tel, os ys Pl. 545. “(Globuli ma- 
. jores; Rumph. Amb. v. §. 92. t-49. f.1. Caretti; Rheede 

Hort. a, z 5 t. 22. Bon du ch, Pianta Soa 

eeds were brought very 

= ae to Eeops and raifed in hot- beds, but the plants lave 

not log thriven. ‘This differs from the preceding in wie. d 
2 Sad Fades ad shove elliptical ‘heafles, regular! 
: ranked and aT with a pair of ae at the bafe fe of 

at aré but two in each legume, — 
ectly x 

retro is the’ sett wneih of the er age often 

: Lamarck has i 
though not very ace 
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. §-.G. Nuga, Linn. Phe Pl. 546: (Nuge fylvarura ; 
Rumph. Amb. v. 5. 94. t. 50. Bit fmooth, Leaflets 
oppolite, ovate, acute ; the prickles on their main ftalks in 
pairs, Legume mooth.—Native of Ameya only knowa 
to botanifts by Rumphius’s defcriptien and plate. is 
weak trailing /brub, with a hard wood which diftils gum 

“when wonntnt Thé hooked prickles on the main ftalks 0 
8 leaves are very tralelome, to thofe who walk where it 

grows. owers are of a yellow, without breéeas. 
roi gee fmooth and naked, ete only one or two fquare 
= ig 

s., Fae iculata. Lamarck. Dié. y.1, 435. Willd. n. 4. 
(Cuca ullu; Rheede Ho rt. Mal, v. 6, 33. t. 19) Stem 
and leaf-ttalks gi 
ws 

wa 

BS) 

nate 
firm, evergreen a whofe ttalks bear {cattered fn h 

hooked prickles, — Flowers in panicled yee withont 

Targe feed like a bean, of a fhining whit 
§. G. axillaris. Lamarck Dit. y. i 43 Ss Willd. n. 5. 

ia Tea aretti 5 Rhee de Hort. Mal. + t. 20. ‘altar 

woods” i Malabar, towards the mountains, Road, The 
haves Bi rage aeely, pipes of two or three pair of 
ovate entire th leaflets and a one. 

ss Ne 

moo 
markable for being folitary and axillary 
penn ye yéllow. 1g the lait, but externally vil- 

fe. “Lamarck, with his ufual acuteneis, has referred thefe 
two lait fpecies to Guilandina, of the propriety of which. 
there can be no doubt, though they efcaped Linnzeus, who. 
indeed feldom adopted any thing from plates, without feeing 
{pecimens, 
GUILD, Cup, or Getp. See CRP and 
GUILD) 

and give royal Vi 

" b 
daup vin of France. The cuftody of the ar vat by ate by dif- 

stale perfons, and has been ey er by con- 
tending: parti k walls 
ftill remain, t 

rit incorporated by kin 
members to en nthe 290 RGN 

Sena ghee oe 3” 
The number 

‘whom 3 bail the ay a! lords On- 
pak fait maori of who 

y Eehelval Other at 

brated pupi 

. matter in his prattice both at Paris and in 

fin however, is only about 120, 

GUT 

built here, with fuitable offices and at the fame time a play. 
houfe was erected. r Wey, -w hich runs tat. the 

the pee n the 
ively dedicated to St. Mary , St. Nicholas, and the Holy 

Trinity. The latter church’ fell down in the year 2740, but 

vided with fairs and a m here bein 
former yearly ; and one of the aa weekly. 
30 mi es S. . of London, and contains 464 houfes ang 

rlain’s court, Po 
Here alfo the judges fit upon nift prius, & 
GUILDHALL, in Geography, a ike s of Ame ericas, in, 

Effex county, Vermont, on Conneéticut river, contain ing, 
2096 inhapieants. 
GU LFORD, a towalhip of Frankia county, Pennfyle 

vania, peste 1343 inhabitants. cde at a townfhip in 
Windham county, Vermont, on the W. bank of Conne@i-: 
cut river, containing 2256 Richart —Alfo, a poit-town 
of Conneéticut, in yt Haven res = 3 the fouth fide of 
Long ifland found, about 18 miles E. b of New Haver 
city. It is ing, divided into five ey and was fettled 
in Mayes The sag called it * Menunc atuck.”” It con 

S. iy ingham county, and y. Virginia. 
said i the Sciesiine. and rich ivatia called New Garden 
Buffaloe Deep river lands, ontains 9442 inhabitants»: 
including fa flaves. Its chief a is Martinville, 

UIL UME, a town of France, in the ere 

nes, 
“CULLEN, in Onl the name given ape 

England to. the bird called by authors earls an 
in “ome places the Lidia: and fea-hen, See CoLYMBUS, 

“GUILLEMEAU, Jamas, i in Biography, a furgeon, was. 
born at Orleans in 1 e a 3 ie ok cele, 

of Ambrofe Paré: for having entered upom, 
the ftudy of furgery vith a. mind Eneiet by the belles, 
lettres, and an exten uaintance with the languages, the. 
treafures of the anc att, gee open to him, and he was. pres. 

- pared for the ae of obferyation. He fucceeded: his 

ntley. By a cha a of ary x NAL the int tins folic ee ‘poration cor ts of a mayor, tes, and. fixe was a treatife, entitled « Apologie pour les Chirurgi-. teen bailiffs. Guildford gives tie oa to the family ens," 1593. ‘The remainder of ‘his writings is. contaipe 
of North. ass ae eftablithr ny a _town, is a. ina collection of his “CEuyres de Chirurgie,” printed at Paris grammar-fchool, whic] is well e1 provided with in1 598, andi in 1612; and at Rouen in 1 sees of which, a houfe, “In the y year. "78g a 2 conta a publithed ipa | Piele are “ 



Cut 
ages,” with figures from Vefalius ; 7 

mitfeles du corps humain, &c. aité de la generation 

eed Sign 37 —« L’heureux Eeetniets des femmes ; 

w« Traité fur les abus qui fe omg fur les procédures 

de limpuiffance des hommes et emmes ;—** La Chi- 

rurgie “Vrancoife, recueillies des iaiiens Médecins et Chi- 

rurgiens, &c.’?—** Traité des plaies recueillies des Lecons 

yi [. Courtin ;’’—“* Operations de Chirurgie vecteil
lies des 

neieus Medecins et’ Chirurgiens ;"’—* ‘Traité des maladies 

de eal 2 and laftly, “ Traité de la parfaite methode d’em- 

wenltl Hiftoire de tous les 

baumer les corps';”? which contains a report of that opera- 

tion, as performed upon the bodie << Charles IX. and 

Henry ILI. and iV loy. Dia. 

the ten of St. Auguftine, and are soverned bs 

who does not Gke the title of provincial, and is elected 

every four years. 

GUILLEMOT, in coe “ Cotympus Grylle. 
GUILLESTRE, in Geography, a town of France, in 

the department of the Big her Alps, ad being to place of 23 

| 

and the canton 7838 
ome 

he place contains 1057; 
abitants, on a territory of 387% Riliomictres in It 

 CUILLET, DE ars Grorcr, Grorer, in Biogra- 
phy, born at Thiers i in Auvergne, was the firft hiftoriogra- 

pher of oe cele of Painting and Sculpture ; to which 

office 1682. was author of 

Viziers’ se ate ”” Be, s_# The Life of Mahomet IT.’’— 

¢ The Hitto of Caftrucio Caftrani,”’ tranflated from the 

Italian of Machine :— Les Arts de homme 4d’ Epée, 

Di&ion enti homme? in two ‘volumes. “He 

at Paris oy 17 oki 
-LMAIN, heperne a mufician,’ born at Paris in 

; He manifeft his infancy a ftrong paflion for 
the violin, and acquired cache ty on that inftrument beforc 

In 1738 he was receives into the king’s band 

See Gri 

»CUMATIERS, in Geography a i ota walled 
igal, in h the province of Entre Minho Douro, 

kagues BSE ok i sa i Wty oie * Ws long. 7° a 

Congo is commonly divided into Loango, C 

arifh churches, 4 fai 
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GUIMARAS, one of the ee hod Manis, about. 40 
miles in circttmference, covered with tr and producing 

a great quantity of ae ae about “fis miles from the 
ifland of Panay. N. lat. 45’. E. long. 122° 30’. 

IN, or GuIEN, a it er of Africa, or rather a branch 

of the iter "Joliba, which flows from the Dibbie lake, and 

after purfuing ‘a northern courfe, enclofing on that fide the 
ifland Guinbala, paffes near Tombuétoo to ‘the S. of it, and 

joins the other branch of the Joliba, which paffes fouthward 
of Guinbala; and both together form the Nee , 

called alfo the Guin river, w hich purfues its courfe towards 

the Eaft. 

GUINALA, a ner of fags in. the ig of the 
Biafares. N. lat. 11° 25°. 

GUINBALA. "See JINBA ; 

GUI EA, an Extentive epi e S.W. art of 

a je o oo s 5 
“ 

ct +S) oe pag — ct o, og oO 
o = Q be! 

i 
o wv aa “g 

o 
1 

oa fo} “<4 a) 

Tea agues from 

coaft; fee that suet a 

coaft, which bounds it on the fouth. 

Benin on the E., Gago and Melli on the N., an 

guetta on the W v. i i 
peans into two parts, viz- the T 

coaft, and the Gold Coatt ; the former extending from cape 
Palinas to the river Sueira a Cofta, and the latter from thence 

to the river Volta. ote Ivory Coaff and Gorp-coaft. ) For 
an account Benin; fee Bexrx. Lower 7. 

eh is bounded on the N. thes Upper La i or the 

kingdom of 

accurately a certained. from. 
cape Lopo, S. lat. 1°, to cape Negro, S. lat. 23° 30°, is 
about 16° 30', or about ggo Englifh miles; its exteat eatt. 
ward is not known. It is watered by many rivers, and would 
be very eto 7 it were better cultivated by the lazy 

untains abound with gold, 

that are. worked, chiefly for the purpofe of maki 

‘Angola,- and 

if] 
—_ this eeaiee territory lies not yet been com- 

i it is generally allowed to be a vait 

from what is abfurdly called the bac ood of | 

ood Hope, or more properly White Point in the N.W 

probably to cape Rodney in the S.E., a length of more 

“1209 miles by a medial breadth of ups 
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who had failed from Mexico, by the command: of Cortes to 
explore the Spice iflands from that quarter. It is faid that 
Soavedra called it New Guinea, froman apprehenfion that it 
was under the fame meridian with the Arican Guinea 3 but 
without admitting fuch a degree of ignorance in a profefled 
mariner, it ismore probable that this Le 
Maine near a century after, 
that of the * Ifles of Gold.” 
favoured by nature and no lefs enriched by the choiceit pro- dnd : 

I] 
the eff 

they afcend by a notched 
prevent furprife. The habita- 
on ftages in the water, thus 

eans and other nations in the A fiatic 
. 

it after them to 

black, ila and mar 
by the feProlye 8 
lips, efpe the upper one, exceedingly thick, woolly 
hair, e thning black, or fiery red, dreffed in a vaft buth refem amop, 2}or 3 feet in circumference, in which 

ie) w 
the coarfe Surat baftas, tucked up behind, fo as.to leave their bodie 

The. childrer R ildren 

ur tombs, made of oral rock, are fometimes marked with feu ¢ is wi Chinefe, from w: paciat their inftruments and utenfils, and in return they furnith them with ambergreafe, 
tls, birds of paradife, 

pericad 
feveral difcoveries on the coatt.o Papua, particularly 

the interior 

their flight 
a itrong gale toak like ravens, perior regions of the air. They alight 

commerce is with the bu 

GUT 
feeming to feed on -berries, and, as fome fay, on nutmegs and ea hs 3 and they are either fhot with blunt arrows, 
or caught with bird-lime, or noofes. The bowels and breaft. bone being extraéted, they are dried with fmoke and fulphur, 
fold for nails-or bits of iron, and exported to Banda. . Pa 
pua alfo boats of elegant parrots and lories ; and the 
crowned, or gigantic pigeon, almoft equal 

Some o mall iflar j 

watti ; 
agio 

fitness Auttralafia and the iflands in 
lago ; Gag and Gibbi, from their proximity to Gilolo, be- 
longing to the latter. 
iflands of Arroo and Timorlaut, - 

h 

E. of. Myfol, 
Archipelago, while Wolcket claffes with the Papuan iflands, 
Pinkerton’s Geog. vol. ii. y 4 
GU , a gold coin, ftruck and current in England. The value,’ or rate of guineas, has varied: this com was 

firft ftruck at the value of twenty fhillings ; 
of gold, it was afterwards advanced to. twenty-one fhillings 

The pound wei 
and a half; eac 
ARp, and Monry,. “ 
This coin took its denomination, guinea, becaufe the gold, whereof the firlt was ftruck, was brought from that part of frica, called Guinea ; for which reafon it likewife bore the impreffion of an elephant. - or : Gutnza Company. See Company. 
Guinea Hen. leagris See Numma Meleagris, Guinea hens naturally herd together in Jarge numbers 

an 
lay in houfes, but get into the hedges and among bufhes, where they lay and hatch 3 but this is the occafion of great lofs among them, the wild vermin deflro ing a great part 

brood. Leta about the great 

wre beft m 
fore, is to fet other fowl kj 

ft 
yard: its agility, and the fharpnefs of its iia ihe ior t 
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tobe’ is fo common in America, that many have fuppoféd it 
native : but this is not the cafe: the ori igin of the bird 

in Gales; where they are found in flocks of two or three 

‘hundred, that perch on trees, and feed on worms and’ grafs- 
hoppers ; ; and the fir that were ever brought into America, 

were the in the year 1508, with the cargoes of negro 

flaves. Spaniards, neither at that time, nor ever fince, 
em, or render them domettic, 
0 loofe and wild i in the favannas, 

ve attempted to tame t 

wleful birds. but let them 

. vaste 

bee Zon and Marz 
a ens MNEA: Worm. See Cuartia and Dikorwecis 

“ GUINEARA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, 
in the circar.of Ruttunpour ; 10 miles S.W. of Ruttun- 
pour. 
GUENES, a town of France, in the department of the 

_ Straits of Calais, and chief place of a cantou, in the dif 
trit.of Boulogne ; 6 miles S. of Calais. The place con- 
tains 2600, an the us 1 oe eee on a territory 
of 1574 kiticoneté 7 communes, © 

- GUINET, or aphehentive own per Aviles 3 in 
Montgomery county; Pennfyleani, cotiedaldy = inhabit- 
ants, 

ate in Ornithology. See TRIvcA Hifoleu- 

 GUINGAMP, in Geography, a town of eeereay ithe © 
department of the North coaft, and ‘principal place of a dif- 
trids N. lat: 48°33'. W. lon ng. 3° 4. e place con- 
tains — and the canton 12,248 inhabitants, ona airy 
of 1 eheeps metres; in 8 communes. 
GUINIAD, or ‘Gwistap, i i. e. whiting, fo called on ac- 

count af the whitenefs of its feales, the “falmo lavaretus of 
Linnzus, in Lcheh olog , is a name -given by fome to the fith 
known among: ‘aut the n 
truttaceous kind react in the lakes 
oe be 0 —. Llyntegid, near Bala, in Merioneththire, 

he northern counties of - Englan and; and in the 
called the /chelley. It is AG found in 

Italy, Norway, Sweden, Lapland, 
"The head is fmall, {mooth, and of 

: eyes large, the nofe Blane’at the ead the 
oF equal lngin — ans fmall and without teeth ; 

e 3 the covers of the gills filvery, 
pnd wt Mack? thet na isa r little arched, the 2 

d 
= pictues is thin and Re oie 
ps saa linens rays, the ventral twelve, 
in the-anal forked — are.all braseled at their ends ; abies 

and adhere to the 

ge 

pofed the refponfes for the whole year in yew vei and: 
many Tes and antiphons for the ufe o » he 
fupplican._r the degree of dogor, and shencd P upen 
payment of twenty-pence ; and in 1533 was prefented 
to the reétory of St. Peter, in Weft Chea wrote 
A Declaration of the ftate wherein Heretics do lead their 

lives,” and other controverfial traéts mentioned by Wood 
and ‘Tanner. 
GUINTHER, Jony, or Guryrenius, was born in 

1487, at Anderaditi: a {mall town in Germany, in the cir- Rhi ‘ 
her. He 

was of obfcure birth, but Aer his. zeal for agers 
from his child-hood. At twelve years of a went to 
Utrecht, where he ttudied the’ belles-lettres, se particu- 
larly the Greek language with great ardour ; but his fcanty 
means were infufficient for his loctart: and he went to De- 
venter, where he lived fome time by the affiftance of fuch as 
commiferated his fituation, and is. even faid to have been 

i : hers to have made ome 
difcoveries i in that {cience p= tied in a thefis maintained. 
in 17975 him Primus Anatomes in A ia Parift- 
enfi Reftaurator Guinterius. Andernacus';’’ neverthelefs, 
Vefalius {peaks Bene of his anatomical {kill 

he yy ser al of Guinther had reached the north of 
Europe, for he was invited by Chriftian IL]. of Denmark, 
who made him the moft advan offers, to repair to hiss 
court. But in 1537, the difturbances which took place on: 

» the feore of religion, compelled him to quit that kingdom, 

which. hte now re as. his own co e retired to: 

Metz, whence the war foon compelled him to pafs to Straf-- 
burgh. Here he ii received with honour by the ma 
trates, and had a chair affigned him by the faculty ; and he: 

with great fi fuecefs. and Pg ae a ene, 
tended at times over i «ae # wiee 
into Italy. At length, letters o vty were ‘petitouly 

- conferred o n him by by the emperor ] Ferdinand I He lived, 
however, but being 
ed with an ardent fever, at the tank cf Gntle ootinong 

ey! i whidathe was carried home, enti heb callie ah aioe 
eet eee fe 4 es 
44 catia uinther are nu numerous, confiting pa 

pa ae eng aR , ae ie 
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and principally of commentaries and dong Asa of them, 
and of the fubjects of which they tr For a catalogue 
of the titles of his works, we mutt 28 the reader to Eloy, 
who has occupied feveral. pages in detailing them, together 
with brief notices of the works themfelves.. See his Diét. 
Hitt. de la Medicine 
GU » in Botanys st denominated by Cavanilles, i in 

honour of Jofeph Sanchez, who in his voyage 
along with Louis Néc. aa many beautiful and-accurate 
coloured. botanical drawings. Cavan. Ie. v. 4. 49. 
and order, O@andria Mo nogy Nat. Ord. Sapindi, Juff. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of five roundifh concayé, 
pe permanent leaves. - Petals five, fhorter than the 
calyx and alternate with it, obovate, inferted into the out- 
ide of an annular nectary, which is flefhy, and ob{eurely 

five-fided. Stam. Filaments eight, awl-fhaped, equal, fhorter 
than the calyx, inferted into. the inner fide of the ne¢tary-; 
anthers incumbent, ovate, two-ce i ‘Geteten {u- 

ed, ovate, triangular 
; ftigma awl-fhaped, ‘fin mple.. Perics 

eriedestia, comprefled, rounded, py deeagen 5 affixed laterall 
to the central column, each of two yi vee and one cell. 
Seeds folitary, lenticular, affixed to he bafe of the column, 
in a membranous arillys. 

Calyx five-leaved. Petals oe eer: Sti 
Capfules three, compre two valves, 

and one cell, Seeds folitary, in.a 

flyle very 
Capfles three, 

aie 

1, G. lentifcifolia, Cavan. Ic. t. 373 
or more in height, found in Babao, one of the F y ifles, m 
not far from the oat ae flowering in June July, 
Leaves alternate, ab: te: x peeate, Be oer of three pair of 
elliptic-lanceolate, ftalked, e 8, Of a coriaceous 
Sunnee and ‘aac furface. 5 tie {mall, in terminal com- 
poun 

allied to to the Malnea of of Commerfon and Juffieu, 
but the he feparate bivalve capfules feem, ~h the BS 

ion, to it ml 8 diftinét 

» of Rhod The 

communes. 
OM, a Lng or ’ aay of Africa, on the 

ag ten Apollonia, having narrow limits to- 
wards the fea, but « extending itfelf towards the inland parts: 

oye ad - ig Seserent: quantities of 

plentiful piv ad f ilaves nigel. 
*GUIPUSCOA, a diliride ef the province of Bikcay; i 
sug of a ‘triangular fo form, and fo mountainous, that it 
may be It is bounde 
on the N. sy the dhacd of Bifcay, and the gulf of Galcony 5 ; 
on the E. by varre and Lo 

brooks : 
QU HET: he ay dnd et vo ita “Gai 

Y3 oe 
their up) 
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except, that, as frontier of the seine it widat 
rifons, and is defended by fortified towns. = was inde. 
pendent of the crown of Cattile till the ede when, of 
its own accord, it hyetied itfelf to Alphonfo Vill. 
inhabitants of this cou have 
aws; and there are extant treaties concluded between then 
and foreigners, relative to war and peace. . Their two prin. 
cipal privileges are ; 4ft, that of the voluntary tax, or or gra- 
tuitous gift, which amouhts annually to 31,250/. ; 2dly, of 
not bemg liable to the quintos, a levy of men, by which the 
crown of Spain claims on¢ out of every five. 

The climate of Guipufcoa is tolerably mild and temperate, 
on account of the fea-breeze which refrethes the air in 
fummer, and foftens it in winter. 

of the war between England and America, in confe. 
eee of which it funk, and was deprefled. 

UIR, a river of Fen which runs into the erece™ 
N. lat. 33 
Gul i en, : fea-port of ae erat in the pro« 
vince of St. Martha; 15 miles E. of 
GUIRA-ACANTAGARA, i in Ornithology,” the name 

rd of the wood- ood-pecker kind, and of the fize 

= & be] ~ > w 
es 

eo Pee 
x 8 58 |) F ¢ Ri 

2] = = ti er) > ng § J = a > 

pay 
IRA-GUAINUMBI. 

fekots 

— 

~ A Piolacea. ee 
SUIRA-PEREAOTU. See TANAGRA nie 
SUIRAPUNGA, See Ampetis V, i 
aa REA, See Carriuneus ‘Jamaicef 

SUIRAR RU-NHAENGETA. G See La Nengeta 
GUIRATANGEIMA. See Onriox Bere 1. 
\ $3 
( 

1oLus Jéerus. 

vourer of “x pre! eggs. It is @ 
Mlender fnake, aco the — <i aa 

climber | 

of Fonia. e lat. 12° "a5 W. long. 16°. 

- miles : 
__ GUISARD, Perer, in’ a ar -li a phyfician, woubiiiee 

arevog the 
thr Frowhea winecrrs ee He poembareee great 

town of Africa, in the 

IRON,” : 
A, in Geography, a town of the ifland of Cuba; 3 
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eredit, for one of two vacant profefforfhips at that place in 

but was unfuccefsfuls He afterwards had the offer 
} * < 7315. 

ob the £ Dr. Marcot, who was called to court ; but 

rth of September, 1746, in the 46th year of his age: 
left three works, viz. <* Queefti 
decim pro Cathedra regia vacante,” Montpel. 

1741. ~. Diet. 
‘GUISCARD, Rover, duke of Apulia and Calabria, 

the feventh fon: of ‘Tancred, a gentleman of Lower Nor- 

mandy, was born towards the commencement of the 11th 
century, and was diftinguifhed amidft a family of warriors 
pert, OE and enterprifing fpirit in the exercifes of the 

camp. His elder brothers had all pafled into Italy, and by 
their merit had attained the dignity of-chiefs. obert, as 

defirous of fame as any one of them, followed their fteps, 
- eroffed the Alps as a pilgrim, and raifed a band of foldiers 

from the adventurers of Italy. His early fuccefles againit 
- and natives of Calabria, caufed a number of 

' and all the lands in Italy and Sicily, whitch he 
could conquet from the Greeks or Saracens. - About this 
period, Robert affumed the title of duke of Apulia, Calabria, 
amd afterwards. of Sicily. He employed great vigour and 

iz activity in 
the Greeks, and at length ma 

that. i 

mond, who commanded the naval force, was defeated by a 
setian ‘fleet ifficultie - emperor Venetian 

gement, Robert’s wife, Gaita, daughter-of the: prince 

The empe fenry IV 
. 

. “ 

im the caftle of St. Angelo. Robert, confider- 
a vaflal of the holy Roman fee, marched, in 1084, 

‘ Ty, 

five editions in France and Ho 

reducing the maritime cities which held out for” 

GUI 

biographers his ambition was but little tempered either with . 
humanity or a fenfe of juftice : he purfued his own aggran- 
izement with fteady fteps. He was affable, and courteous 

to his companions in arms, plain in his drefs and manners, 
rapacious in acquiring wealth, and liberal in beitowing it. 

Guiscarp, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart- 

ment of the Oife, and clef place of a canton, in the diftrict of 

Compiegne; 5 miles N. of Noyon. The place contains 
1287, and the canton 9436 inhabitants, on a territory of 
1874 kiliometres, in26 communes. 

GUISCHARD, Cuartrs Gorriirs, in Biography, — 

called Quintus Icilius, was born at Magdeburg, where his 
father was a chief magiftrate. Having completed the ele- 
mentary parts of his education, he itudied at the univerfities 
of Halle, Marpurg, and Leyden, where he applied to the claf- 

fics, theology, and the oriental languages. By the inte.’ 

reft of the itadtholder, he was appomted enfign in a regi 
ment in the fervice of the United Provinces, and in 1751 ° 

time, the ftadtholder died, and with a view of obtaining / 

his’ the favour of his fucceffor William V., he dedicated his me- 

‘They were publithed in two volumes quarto, | 

yolunteer in the allied army, acquired the efteem of Ferdi-_ 
nand of Brunfwick, and was recommended to the notice of 
Frederic IT. of Pruffia, who fent for him to Silefia, kept 

him near his perfon, and often converfed with him on the 
art of war, as practifed by the ancient Greeks and Romans. 
On account of his great knowledge on this tubject, he was 

ed out of heat | : 

war. Guifchard greatly diltinguifhed himfelf, and continued. | 
till the end of the war to difcharge, ami 
the arduous tafks nitenss him A 

king retained him at ot{dam, and he was. one 

perfans whom his majefty admitted into his convivial parties 

and to whom he gave the freeft accefs to his library and 

coins, which latter Guifchard increafed fo much, that 

lued both at the fam of a hundred thoufand dollars. FE 

former courfe of life, and the hardfhips to which he ha 

_ been expofed by his profeffion, brought on infirmities, which 

became fo painful to him, that he was accuftomed to compare- 

them to the torture of the rack, and which at length put an 

end to his exiftence. He died on the 13th of May, 1775, 
Frederic purchafed his h- 

b of his heirs for the fum of 12,000 dollars, Befides: 

IL, lieutenant-general of the 
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Kingdom, and entrufted with all the authority of the crown. ° the king. The duchefs In 1558 he took Calais, which had long been in the hands of carried at her girdle a the English, and which had ferved as an entrance into France, not fer in the wars between the two countries, At the acceffion of . rical tonfure, iene § to fhutting him up in a conyent, In Francis II., whofe wife, Mary, queen of Scots, was niece . 1 588 the ft ( to the Guifes, the duke and his brother the cardinal were Blois, The demands o placed at the head of the government. At this period the audacious, Calvinilts, headed by the prince of Condé, engaged in the . king now confpiracy of Amboife, and its defeat was chiefly owing to. rival; he is faid.to have diftributed with his own hands the vigilance of the duke of Guife, who was lieutenant-ge-. poignards to chofen men of his guards. Guife heard-of the neral of the kingdom. This victory was not ufed with much plot, and lau moderation, and a great number of executions followed: the prefence-chamber, even at, the door of the cubinet, Condé would unque lopably have fhared the fame fate, had in which the king was, he ,was fuddenly pierced with’ not the demifeof the king prevent.d it, After this event. many ftabs, . He fell, exelaiming « m od, ‘have’ they formed only , mercy on me!'? His brother, the cardinal; who had: 
one of three parties, which were balanced by the art of Ca. , encouraged him in all his. ambitious projects, was feized 
tharine de Medicis, Liberty of confcience, and the right , and put.to death the next day. So bitter was the hatred’ of public worfhip according to their own views, were granted of st enemies, that. they did not. reft contented. till they. to the Calvinifts, a meafure particular! mortifying tothe had literall burnt thes eadtien to afhes, left their adhe 
bigotry of the Guifes. At this perio » the duke wasthe rents fhould make relics of their remains... He. was at his caufe of a terrible maflacre of Proteitants at Vafly, who death thirty-eight yearsof age. He refembled his father ia had aflembled there fer the purpofes of divine worfhip. civil and military qualities, but was much more criminally: When the iftrate, who was called before the duke, ex- ambitious, With religion ever in his mouth, his conduét> 
cufed himfelf” for permitting this religious allembly, upon was exceflively licentious, — ‘ 
the ground of the edi& of lerati i Guisr, Henny pe Lorrawe, duke of, grandfon of the. clapping his hand to his fword, exclaimed, here is what , preceding, born in 1614, was brought up to the church, ’ fhall cut the knot of your deteftable edi@.? _ The maffacre | and from his conneétions was. provided with m was a figr ul for civil war, and the duke was the chief on ment, which he refigned. ; 

> 

en | ormed a come and affume the chief command. He readily embarked, 
plan of era him. The man was brought before him, . and arrived at 

a i pr ase Soa ch pe han Brigg oS army gained 

attempt. 0 other,” replied the enthu rt that a ¥ erfa, and - 
your being the nga rg teney fd my religion.” « Well,""  veral advantages over the Spaniards.. H faid the duke, « if thy religion bids th regular government, and became ee commands me to | rgive thee : Indge between ° "he , potig phy adiminiftration, He expecte victory of Dreux, in 1 $62, is chic yalcribed to Guife; in of Naples and Sicily, of which the pope offered 

this the prince de Cond? was take Fs anc, according . veititure, infteadof which, wastaken bythe enemy, and kept” 
to the manner of the age, fhared that night the duke’s bed: ifoner j i he was. fetat. 

zh were mort I 
hi ly clofe his eyes. . he em Not long after this, he was mir a Calvinift gentleman, as . Mazarin, for the attended 

he lay before ans, tied February 4 1563, at. with no fuccefs, After, this he was employed at court, ob- 
the age of forty-four. By writers on his own fide he is re- tained the poft of ch; | chamberlain, a the perfon de- 
sewn as hed roe of true tg but his : qua-  legated to receive Chriftina of Sweden on 
ties were undoubtedly very muc nced by a furious. France. - His manners were now fo foftened 

perty-toiet, and by an immoderate ambition that hrought. fhone in the. bufinefs of a i great evils on his country, ikon conduct proved that he had little of a piped true 
Bice. agg ry, gree pea eldeft fon of in him....He died in 1 His ; irs 

t ing, born i was dillinguithed by his N nterpri great valour, and a thot which he received, ind which left a. ag — nb pee ' i of Balafré. B Guisz, W Englith is engaging manners he pecae, the idl of the army and Alblead’s cour, near —— i : ¢. e : 
1s ¢ 1 ie i lai good. lemen 

preme authority ; caufed the an oe pri pe penta et ; ~ Oxford 
grant ‘0 demanded the publication of ¢ moved to All-{ s’ colleg hich hesvasehnles fellow! 
, rees of the council of Trent, the fat lithment of the in- Hee Ai cy rome Gicccoderen i : 
— inguifition, beat ats ry ol sah Lr dance SE aaa wate {cholar, particularly .in Oriental 

e obtained uecets againil the Protettants, and was died at the of thirty,. j ’ , of the 
regarded by the Catholics with an enthufiaitic attachment, pc » before. he had fearcel begun to-apply his. 
fucely and they opeal eed tePay Brew. indent by Rnowledgers te wate een apply is fuccelt, and they opecly avowed that they ‘would dethrom .« Mito Pars ; Ordinis prin Zena Wott me 

- If 
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i re: et. Cpprtehvant iMluftravit Gulielmus Guifius, 
go."? The editors of et « Aa Eruditorum,’’ pro- 
unced the sitios * ste n of profound learnin ’ ‘ia 

ornament to he pees ity of Oxford. He ad, 
en he died, undertaken an edition of Abulfeda’s Geo- 

» seas in Geography, a town of Frais! in the depart- 
‘ment of the Aifne, and chief place ofa care in the a 
ot Vervins, fituated on the Oife ; 20 miles N. of Laon. The 
place contains 3039, and the canton 15998 idMabitants, ona 
ae 160 kiliometres, i in 22 co es. 

UISHDEN, a river a ea in sete county of Mayo, 
which flows into Lough 

_ GUISO, : ~othe of Seat in the ifland of Niphon ; to 

Tigh 

mailes 0 
GUITARRA, Spanith ; Guitarre, Fr.; Chitarra, Ital. ; 
Guitar, Eng). all derived from, Cithara, whic fee. 

ep ie ftng hefe 
oni extremely” tight round oie neck, for fear of their 

are faftened to a bridge fixed to the lower 
and fupported by a ae at the end of 

or metal pins 
ft but had at fir 

rey and fifth o€taves to cach other. Sometimes the fifth 
tee no octave lett it fhould overpower the refi; and 

te g is fo often falfe that it is frequently played 

, ptrchent is tuned and played fo many different 
ways, that it muft be ilrung according to the pitch and 

a ‘compats i it is two o¢taves and a fifth, from A in the 
{rt fpace in in the bafe,- to LE in the fourth {pace in the 

"The tuning, like that of the lute, is entirely by fourths, 
tone major spe ADGBE. oe nil 

tarinS ) is 
seme that of the ate but pe other countries, its 
Sotation is the fame as for 

y¥ and acco 
»is preferved for the convenience and carriage 

Me hat Na of the fingers, the clearnefs of 
wie tone, tl harmony and facility of execution. ce this 
rte, nut #8 not ftudied as much as the harpfichord or 

with lee P to find the pofitions of a head 

aie whe the firft eleven letters of the alphabet, 
from @ to: upon pon — fo ten frets, which 

_ On fe ae a sic they oe athe heft has ich is Sas a rraal part of 
us when aye ae 

of the ee 2 

ied 
oa 
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the trite with fpirit and force’ fo that the firft touch of tle 
‘firing by the end of the fi roduce the found, ‘The 

; the thakes 
tats? and ‘fhifts to Ban a moveable nut Jonas “pe to fret, 
will require long pr 
The i Saha for the Heh hand, which ferves as a kind of 

bow, an ich the execution is upon the belly of the 
guitar, are little ftraight lines |, or femicircles, placed under 

e ard which overs, to with the thumb ; 
the sie¢ whic placed. under thofe to be touched 
with vite fich, the fecond, Aa third finger, are indications 
for taking off or keeping on the finger in arpeggios... There 
are marks for {weeping the chords upwards, and others 
downwards. The tails dow fldiot imply ftriking the notes 
from top to bottom, and upwards the contra 
AS to the notes expre Ed by the letters placed on the 

five lines or ftaff, which are to be pinched or thrummed, 
they reprefent the five {trings of the guitar. When many 
letters follow each other, of the fame value, only one note 
is written for the firft of them; for exampie, one quaver or 
crotchet for the whole bar, and even many bars of which the 
notes are of the fame kind, till another note fucceeds of 
mage or lefs value. fi this refpe& the fame fingle charac- 
ters are ufed as in other ayes and the fame reits, &e. 2 

lere are two w: erforming on this inftrument, 
either sik {weeping or ae the itrings ; many affect one 
way more than the other ; pe ufe both ways, occafionally, 
which} is preferable. molt extenfive, an mott 
fufceptible of Seechtion, is pte pinching of the Aiiigs, go 

ios are more harmonious, becaufe all the ftrin 
in vibration ; but "he mult be touched very lightly and 
delicately with the right hand, and with firmnefs, and corre 
peter of the left hand, to produce a good effect ; for noe 

is fo eafy as to metamorphofe this inftrument, of which 
ae mony may be rendered fo {weet, into a mere kettle, 

s are pinched. or thrummed between the rofe 
; but the arpeggios ought to be pag tt 
and the lait fret of t neck, that is, about 

the middle of the flrings, to avoid the harfhnefs malig 
from the playing too near the bridge, where the 

than towards 

a: 

are more ftubborn and unmanageable 

Of the Strings. —The choice of ftrings requires great 
for ie fiz oe ae proportions, and sath: ip eit r 
‘unifons, of which, either i is falfe, they. never can be. 

filvered, or whipped ftrings, have two inc 
the one is of wearing out and cutting the frets ; the other, 
ftill greater, of bE fea the ques itrings, particularly 
in {weeping the 

There are. indeed eliord in which ay Aa a iets effeé, 
when they give t t as that does siot 
bd very bs the filvered flrings rault be touched 

: wre followin reprefentation of the neck of the larg, 
ics: guitar se thew port Be inrament i is tuned, 

 agaar® mee shana naol 

Oe Br: tor wi things cae ily he 

* 
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neareft to the fret poffible, but never per the fret. No 
finger muft be near the nut mar caufe the tone of 

_ the open flring begins oe and i it is by te: open itrings that 
“the inftrument is tune 

In the pro age se the oétave, by half-notes, no flats 

* appear in the ic Fy fharps only being marked to avoid 
confufion 5 but ee fharps would be flats in other keys: 
beginning, for cereln at Bb, and mounting by half-notes, 

no gl Ry ould be wanted. 
the form of the letters ufed as reprefentatives. of 

abhee: TY are Gothic, particularly 6 and [; and the long 
‘letters lean a little to prevent ‘their mixing with each other. 
This notation is as ancient, and the fame as that of the 
‘lute, 2 or "309 years ago. See Mace. See Plates VII. 
and IX. on Mujic. 

This shite is fuperior in tone, expreffi ue bape power, to 
the common guitar flrung with wire. About 45 years ago, 
foon after the confpiracy at Lifbon, of Malagrida and = 
a Portuguefe gentleman, or mufician, ous the appearan 
of a gentleman, of the name of Menefis, probably tolved 
in int lot, refided fome time in London, feemingly as a 
man of fafhion, who performed in a very fuperior eee 
on the large ae guitar ftrung with cat-gut or bowel- 
rings. o great a matter of the initr ument, and fo 

able a saad: that he played voluntaries upon it in the 
fame full and learned manner of a great performer on the 
organ; led off fubjects, purfued them in three and four parts 
with icience fancy through all the keys of legal modu- 
lation ; w movements, his tafte and expreflion were 

; aoe admirable with the learned and mafterly effufions of 

mired is ibe a traditional. account, for we were fo fortu- 
nate ourfelves; as to hear him perform at lord Eglington’s 
with lord Kelley, Bach, and Abel, all good judges and 
fevere critics, 

’*- "The common guitar mate rs En 
fits of favour ‘in tae Bin cou 
vo 

it has frequently had 

uctions for ie thie of their price, $ ata 
oe lla em for guitars; till old Kirkman, t 
harpfichord maker, after almoft ruining himfelf with bu ing 
in his initruments, for better times, purchafed likewife 
c ars and made a prefent of feveral to girls in mil 
fin ‘ops, and to ballad fingers, in the ftreets, whom he 
had to evra ee with a few chords and 

ging 

The 

8, to ae it was ae 
“% tis, however, the | Either 

that it as =e as mee har ither 
ough eh pn fens 

lwith he a tender bie sch 

chacchay character ; w 
Short, "the Bleict of the beaut in Spain, sian tie 
inhabitants are moft alert and a¢tive, ie moit wares ign to its 

‘GUL 
mild and dulcet harmony, we know fot ; but it is eftablithed 
there as a national inftrument. It has fat the fame fuceefs 

warm climates; it 
is fo portable, and graceful of carriage, that ferenader 
noéturnal revellers, and day-br a lovers, prefer it’ to al 
other tuneful interpreters go Pp 

e Portuguefe having loft a battle, athe guitars. were 
ound on the field of battle. Menagiana 

he tone of this inftrument is fo foft. — glenn: that 
the moft profound filence is ead for its refinements and 
delicacy to be enjoyed. Only the coarfer Par t of the in- 
ftrument can be heard through the leaft noife. 

t is made to be heard alone, or with a voice. It is unfit 
or a concert, and has therefore given way to the 

an ther bos as thefe have fince fn to more seat 
—— 

time ; and Wi 

Geo, a ae a town of France, in the 
Pde of we "ones and chief place of a canton, in 
the diftri@ of ne ee ; Fn oe miles N. of Libourne. 

e place contains 933» a d the canton 10,169 inhabitants, 
ona ens of 2024 hi tageee | in 13 communes, 

GUITTONE DA REZZO, FRA, in Biography, an gird 
poet of the erent century, was a native of the. 
whence he is name. He was a brother of the ad 
tary order of rhe Virgi 

2 2 Rome Forty of his letters were pape by Bottari, at 
ome, in 1745. He died in the year 1299. 
GUJURAT, or GUJERAT, in _Coaraly , a town of 

Hindoottan, in Lo foubah of Lahore es N. of La- 
hore. N. lat. 37’. E. long: Ya. 
GUIZARRA, a town of Africa, in — 20 miles 

E. of Augela. 
LA, in Anatomy, 

duit by which ee 
ULE Vagin 

Gua, in sdriliiaties Ms neck ‘of the capital of a co- 
1 alfo mem 

the cefophagus or gullet ; that cone 
= i ate into the ftomac 

UMN 5 3 ber called cymatium or 0 
ma a horizontal Renny 3 when the ay projeétion 48 iS 
the 

X% part, it 
See the articles Crmariea, ag eee Cina 

oe and OGer. © 
PO Mg Let igirte dee in Bie ibe a town of Curdiftan 5 3 3° 

+ & 

: GULAMERICK, a town of Curdiftan; 60 miles 
| GULANNESS, a cape on the coat of Bessie the a om where pt Frith of Forth enters the Germa®. fea, as northerly. N. lat. 56° 5’. W- 
Sur Xsts1, in Natural Hiffory, a name given by the 

a Fay. = d ver 
= bomube _ of pA heron cca oi 

GULBE, in Archite@ure, the fame as gorge. ‘GULDENSTEIN, in ¢ eta a town aaa 
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ib the ifland of Funen.—Alfo, a towa of the duchy of Hol- 
ftein; 20 miles S.S.W. of Oldeburg. 
GULE a Augufl, the day of St. Peter ad vincula, which 

on the firft of Augutt. 
It is c 

day was termed only the calends of Auguit ; it was on this 
oceafion called indifferently either the day of St, Peter 
ad vincula, from what wreught the miracle; or the gule 

of Auguit, from that part of the virgin whereon it was 
wrought. - 

‘mame to the rofe. 

tice. 

In engraving, gules is exprefled by perpendicular ftrokes 
drawn from the top of the efcutcheon to the bottom ; it 
8 alfo marked with the letter G. , 

» This colour is reputed a fymbol of charity, valour, har- 
dinefs, generofity ; and reprefents EN cinnabar, 

true fearlet. It is the firlt of all colours ufed in ar- 
hited and is of that account, that-anciently it was prohi- 

‘bited any perfon to wear gules in his coat-armour, unlefs he 
Wete a prince, or had permiflion from the prince. iy 
Spelman, in his Afpilogia, f ; a pilogia, fays, that this colour was par- 

ticularl honoured by the Romig; as it ha before 
the roja : 

y 

es tee denominated ruffati. Joan. de Bado Aureo adds, 

Searlet 2 ain ‘ fe _ 
the Greeks call Phenician, and we 

ae . lie th R 
§ is 

blood iffue from woun ri = omans, to prevent feeing the 
infight. _. : 

oe effedt, gules has always been efteemed an imperial co- 
: the superike were cloathed, fhod, and had their apart- latin 

tures, and feals, with red; their ediéts, difpatches, figna- 

ve r : . 

ULF, or Guten, in Geocraph thie: Hy craphy, an arm or part of, the 

bay “ohm up within the land, and forming a. capacious 

Pies word comes from the French go/fe, and that from 

- thete fare &Y% Which fignify the fame. Some deduce 
| From, en toe Greek xodwos 5 which Guichart again 

the Hebrew 383, gobs Du Cange derives them 

barbarous Latin gulfum or gulfus, which fignify the 

were of red ink and red wax, whence the 

cut 

of Sidra, near Barbary ; the gulf 

rence, -of California; the gulf of Bengal, and thofe of Co- 

chinchina and. Kamtfchatka. 
A gulf is ftrictly diftinguifhed from a fea, becaufe the - 

latter is larger ; from a day or finus it is again diftinguithed, 
by its being greater than the fame. 

ome will have it effential to a gulf, to run into the land 

through a itrait or narrow paflage. 
The fea is always moft dangerous near gulfs, becaufe of 

the currents being penned up by the fhores. 
ULF, or GuLPH, in Mining, is one of thofe numerous 

appellations in different places, for a fiffure or Fault, fee 
that article. Ground that is broken, foft and mixed, is faid 

to be gulfy. 
Gur, or Trough, is applied to the funk pieces of ftrata 

wholly funk, and gravel occupies the place of what would 
otherwife have been a deep chafm or. a lake, it is called a - 
gravel gulf. 
A remarkable fhale gulf occurs in the town of Bux- 

ton in Derbyfhire, extending from the brook fouthward, 

up to Dr. Buxton’s houfe; thefe faults, and the great one 
in which they terminate, that bounds all the great Derby- 

fhire limeftone tract, on the north-weft and fouth, clearly 

Another remark- 

fore the mine-foughs entirely diverted the courfes of the 
{prings in all this diftriat. more remarkable fhale gulf 

than either of the former, occurs on;the north of Dowal in 

artington, entirely furrounded by four lime-ftone hills of 

confiderable height, (fee feGion in Phil. Mag. plate 2. 
vol. xxxi.), having fhake-holes and fwallows around it, which 

clearly point out the line of fault, which furrounds this piece 

of fhale, with its inferior ftrata, about a mi long and a 

i depreffed, or {unk it, about 5 or 6co 

Dowal is one of the moft furprifing 

ape Flor 
to the ifle of Sables and the banks of Newfoundland, where , 

it turns off and runs through the Weftern iflands 5 thence to 

; f Africa, and that coat in a fouthern di- on. i 

winds produce a contrary effect. 
fed to be occafioned by the trade. winds, that’ 

are conilantly driving water to the weftward, which, 

being compreffed in the | ulf of Mexico, finds a paffage 

between Florida and the xaese iflands, and runs to t 

north-eaft along the American coaft. ‘This hypothelis is 

confirmed by another wns is faid, that the Matai Pe, 
£23 7 gu 

ftream is fup 
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Cod, 
Skilful navigators, 

e 

e 
inftance of this kind; which originating in a body of pent-u 
waters, in the gulf of Mexico, is difc arged with fuch velo- 
‘city through .the ftraits of Bahama, that its motion is 
traceable through the Atlantic, to the banks of Newfound- 
land; and may po In a fimilar 

y W. from 
and Iceland. 

efca giick enough, by the ftrait of Dover, to allow of: 
the level bei f 

ai 
Pp from which 

it a acquires a higher level, fo, in a place where 
it ¢ De, fame. operation S a current; and 

v motion, or, in 
according to the height at which it is kept up 
I 1 further o 

° S we 

the courfe of ages, and withit the level of t i- 
terranean alfo ; fince the floor of the cathedral at Ravenna is 
now feveral f er with ré i 
ed to have been formerly, and fome tteps have been found ' 

it the rock of Malta, appa 
which are at prefent 

of this en 

lin in 1768, 
r. Thi 

which it runs; which mutt” 

; S.E: of Kanja 

Gu 
Is.° Newfoundland, near 

GUL 

W. of the gulf of 
and run down the gulf of Florida. (Phil. T 
P- 335+) Governor Pownal has given an elegant ma 

great eddy muft be pro 
in the Atlantic ocean between this gulf ftream and the 

welterly current produced by the tropical winds, and in this. 
eddy are found the immenfe fields of floating vegetables, 

the continent. 
Gutr, in Rural Economy, aterm provincially applied to. 

a mow, or bay-fullin a barn. : 
Gutr Stead, the name provincially ufed to a bay or divi-. 

fion of a barn, It is fometimes written goafsted and gaf~ 
tead. : 
GULFAR, ‘in Geography, a town of Portugal, in the ee | province of Beira; 13 miles N.E of Vifeu 
GULISTANI, a town of Perfian Armenia; 25 miles: 

GULKIRAS, a: town of Afatic ‘Tur ey, in the go- 
vernment of Sivas; 22 miles from Amafich. oA 
GULL, in Ornithology. See Larus. 

LL Land, in Geography, a {mall ifland on the coat of 
cape St. John.—Alfo, a fmall ifland. 

near the coatt North Carolina, in Pamlico found. 
N. lat. 35° 28. W. long. 76° > ae se 
GULLABGUNGE, a town of Hindooftan, ‘in the. 

circar of Bilfah; 15 miles N. of Bilfah. - 
GULLAPALOOR, a town of Hindooftan, in the 

circar of Rajamundry ; 30 miles’N.E. of Rajamundry. 
GULLARY, a town of Hindoottan, in Vifiapour ; 16: 

miles N.W. of Baddammy. : 
GULLET. See Gsopmacus. ofa GULLIES, in Geology, is aterm applied to the narrow; 

deep, and: fmall vallies tormed or deepened by torrents of - 
water on the higher parts of the ikirts of mountains. (Kir- 
wan cz 81.) Sometimes fuch are called. 
dingles, dumbles, ravines, &c. e gullies frequently pre-- 
fent ve opportunities fer examining the itratifi- 

mixture, which the matters difplaced by the waters from the: 
gullies hav ergone, ‘and the diftances to which they have 

o wards : much interefting information on 
which lubjeét, will be found in M. De Luc’s Elementary. 

Treatife on Geology, page goto 107, i 

Guus, 
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Pao in Engineers ; is amame in fome places for the 
am-plates or rails laid for the ufe of tram-waggons. 

ULL IPA NAIG, in’ Geography, a town of Hin- 
dott, inthe Carnatic; 28 miles W.S.W. of Madura. - . 

-GULMA, a town of Morung; 85 miles E. of Amer~ 

PGULNY; a'town ‘of ems in the country of a fe 
14 miles $.E. of Cathy. 
-GULO.. See Grurron 

. GULo, in Zoology. See Ursus Gul. 
 GULOICK, Zs iaiiiagia: See Im 
_GULT, in Geograph hy, a town of Pri, in the ede 

atangen; nine miles $.5.W. 0 
C 

iS 
a Cala Grand 

? 

is very beautifully variegated with black 
al god colored feathers. It feeds on fruits. 

Ow, a ceegraphy; a town of Hinder Pomerania ; 
ty: miles S.E. of Cumm 
GUM, Gummi, a mito iets or refinous juice, guiding 

ees, chiefly of through the’ pore 
pical ¢ 

and gw 
by. the following reletil © 

properties ; it is infipid, aiffolable4 in water, 
witht a vifcid tranfpare nt fluid ; but not diffoluble in iaeahol 
— b by nor cryltallizable ; 3; but ‘after the: 

ion has been evaporated’ to dr/; nefs, it is aga 
als in water without feeming to have undergone any ma- 

hen kept for fomé time it is flowly altered, 
omes mouldy and fomewhat four. By being heated’ 

ignition it {wells and foftens, affumes a ran el brown,” 
3 colour, exhales a denfe vapour of a pungent 
sd fl and burns with much hie at length a foft 

Te: ey ra 
"one pureit of the gum-mucilages is eum arabic or Sene 

and fimilar to this, Bite jaferior th fuslieys'9 is the prrin 
i m that oozes from cracks im plum, peach, apricot,’ 

3 » and other fruit trees ; and which may alfo be 
obtained from feveral plants, fuch as the lichens, the leaves- 
a and mullein, the root of the hare-bell, and’ 

whole plant of the marfh-mallow, by. fimple’ decoétion 
lich.“ In order to obtain gum from the 
hen, —. known mofs, that grows ie on forett: 

fruit » and in the north of Euro 
growing to the length of a foot or more, vit re to saa 

| animals, lord serge ¢ Binet the following di- 
ist? Phil. Mag. vol. x. ) Below the fkin of the lichen 
cn chi refinous fubftance, and the refidue of the plant 

chiefly of gum and of fibrous matter, which is not aéted 
In order to feparate the {kin and refinous 

. ter, the plant mutt be fealded two or three times with boil- - 
» which Seas the fkin to crack, hen _and peel of Ite Atis th ea be put into ‘a boiler, 
OF nero every pound of the plant, and about 

Jal ato Sates the big thu or os which hp the extrac-.. 
— fe all be continued till the Bes ac-* 
igor i ie dence of gummy confiften ‘he’ 

rie net to be Rained from the plant, and frefh water . 

a 

G ie ; 

ULUBUR, a town of New Navarre, 3 F264 miles: - SW, 

- foluble in water, 468 foiths a reeaeanage with it 

-end of the infpiffation mix intimately the refinous ae wi 

ut Fr 
t their eke and congeal all about the em in fo 

: GUM 
added to the i material, for the purpofe of further exe ; 
hel the The eveval liquors, after aving been allowed to fatto, “and the drugs ‘being removed, are to be 

coloured or three boilings ‘are neceflary entirely to. eh the lichen of its mucilage. » Another fj pecies of native 
mucilage is - Mme ANTH 3 which fee. See Muci.aae, . 
and gum Ana 
Gum Rolins’s are the j a pd which flow from n many kinds of — 

trees, and whic crete by the evaporation of their - 
fineft fluid parts, ‘nearly in eit natural ftate e, and retainin 
or a confiderable time ‘thé fenfible properties of f{mell a Ss 

tafte. ts ier as gaa 2 aye Ries rts, the diftin- 

‘guittiny part is saa 
The refinous 

part gives them the property of burning with much flame, , 
melting in drops by the heat ; and the gummy. part, thitir 
partial folubility in water. “For the complete ion of of a 
um-refin, the refinous ° art miuft be fe jarat 

He puincveh 
has fubfided, oti retains fome uf the talte anit ne of ape 

TAN) is very 
upon the whole, thatthe term nur 
pharmaceutical than’a ¢hemica See 

im-retins, for medical purpo lab endercd pure, > 
by boiling them in ad until hey folten, atid then: paffed ° 
through a _hempen 3 afterwards let them be fet g Pye ; 

_ Pour off and evaporate 

) Swe fily may bé pu urified by. 
putting them 3 into an ox-bladder, and holding them in boiling. - 

Gum ie: ‘ 
GoM ‘hiedie™ See Mise 
‘Gum Anime. See ANIME. 
Gum A les, 3 in tdi redoc, and fome other parte of? 

e juice of apples will fometimes exfudate through 

le 
white gum, ‘hard like ice, becaufe of its bei 
the fun into a thin cake. - | Ee 

me gelée, or a frozen apple. — 0 
pes covered in part. witli this bie in ‘ea eas be 2 
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‘ The ribs of the 
ger leaves of this plant, in June and July, are covered 

with large tranfparent drops of this gum, and an ounce of it 
may be niga ollected from a fingle plant. 
Tranf. N° 2 

The common n plums and floes in our hedges alfo ator! 
the fame clear and ‘taftelela white gum. If they a 
wounded on purpofe for it, they ufually throw more or 
lefs of it out at the wound; but this is after fome time, 

Philof, 

The co 
parent, whit and ater fs am of no ill effect, though 

ats leaves are poifono t feems, upon the whole, 
that this clear juice is oe Sates to apples, or to two or 
three plants y3 ‘but that a great number, even moft of 
them, -do contain it, if we knew by what means to get it 
from anges 
Gum Arabic. See Ara 
Gow 4 fetid. eo me. rie 

DELLIUM. 

tiie Bal. ae Daf of the Gums. 
Guo C See C 

Gun Elemi. See re 
Gum pain See bs Fak 
“Gum Guaiacum. See Guatacum. 
ge Gutta, or gutta gamba, or ghitta gemous popularly gam- 

Soge. See GAMBOG 
bia Lac. See Tig 
Gum Manna. See Manna, 
Gum Mafiic. See Mastic. 
Gum Myrrh. See Myxen. 
‘Gum Opium. See Opium. 
Gu . See OpopANAX 

UM um. See SAGAPENUM. 
Gum Sandarach. See RANT ART 

amber asin Bass ais &c. 
fhrub | common engnan.? in Africa, and 

and fine 

priv s are made ufe of, 
A proper oad for water-colours in iene may be formed 

ird or fourth part o of the | Se ith 
~ hn ft 

gun Tabic, for the former 

which is fabjee to crack and 
8, on which 

— Eaters 
he gum is brot to us from Sene whence i its name, 

See ma ARABIC. ught i 
Gum Succary, in Botany. See CuonpRiLa. 
_ Gum, Seveet. See 9 sich rae 
Gum Tacamahaca. See TACAMAHACA. 
um eee See TRAGACANTH. 

fe eparate from the cartoon or 
the colour is laid with it, without fome 

The 
from a rsa te: 

GUM 
Gum Water. See W 
Gum, in antes a vegetable difeafe incident to fruit 

trees of the ftone fhed by a morbid ex 
tion of ages ‘Sear from the wounded albu pep or 
inner bar 

b: 
ftalks of the fruit, or od pruning 
the fhoots to fhort ftum 

Bate mn 
parse the gum itfelf nats its so i ce ‘by the bark at 
firft becoming of a brownifh colour, and gradually grow ing 
ae till at laft. the gum begins to ooze out like little 
blifters. As foon as any of theke marks are met with, the 
infeéted part fhould be cut out with a fha 

b rom 
between the wood and bark, and mutt be followed till the 
white clean bark and wood is arrived at. 

de 
ah the difeafe will advance with ws and gay 

Re iekioeet carefu ully, to aa whether 
any bs Se entered the bark and wood, which is known 
by their perforating the bark; and that where there are 
any, they fhould be coretally cut out before the compofition 
is applied to th 

° 
— on under it, 
nel ag in 

e nupbeation of a piece of frefh bark, taken 
tree of inferior value, kept on by the elaftic 

preflure “h a lift rear is alfo fuggefted as worthy of be- 
ing m trial of in the fame i intention, where it can be 
done with aiocuis 
i, Di eases ee The 
Areal eae 

flamed, however, in confequence of decayed. teeth, a colds 
or any other caufe, aig are aflected se extreme ienShittys 
{well in a e degree, and cannot be touc 
prelleds, 3 in the flighteft manner, sa Sing much fuffering io 
ing excited. We fee, in the pratiier f furgery, numerous 

mn i ich parts, almott deftitute of fenfibi- 
lity: in the healthy ftate, become infupportably tender when ‘a 

- _- 
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affected with inflammation. The ligaments are naturally 
almoft devoid of fenfation ; but in feveral difeafes of the 

e office of the teeth, and biting and bruifing the food 
’ without pain 

ile. 
This inflammation is often very confiderable, efpecially 

whole face. 
_ Asin all other abfceffes the matter makes its own way 
outward, and fince it cannot be evacuated through the 

the root of the tooth, or feparatin om it 
The matter is ufually difcharged in one of thefe ways, 
and fel n the infide of 

ter ba difcharged, on which account the tooth is rendered More-or defs loofe.: "This event may be feen in many fkulls, 
‘1 -alfo frequently in the living fubje&t ; for, when the 
rea procefs is deftroyed, on the outfide of the tooth, 

the latter part be moved, the motion may be obferved 
Snder the gum all along the f ; bie: 
FP ihows thefe abfceffes have burit through the gums they 

ums and 
: heal up, becaufe the gum cannot unite to 

: 4Xt certain periods, e 
from them diminifhes, owing to a fubfidence of the fup- 

ither expofure to cold, or fome other ac- 
: the inflammation, an increafe 
pac - fuppurarion is the confequence, and’ either the old 

nce inthe gu becomes opened again, or the difc 2 the fide off the tooth skaneies. Ja the ts 

however, the . di harge as this is 

Mr. Hunter believes, that the affection is lefs fevere thal 
in the former, in whi 

loofer, till it either drops out, or is extraéted. . 
Mott probably, in all fuch cafes, fays Mr. IIunter, the 

by a procefs called floughing, or exfoliation. (See Exro1a- 

Whe: 
advifes us to keep the opening from clefing, wo 
preventing future gatheri gs, SSE Teo bres the opening, and keeping it enlarged till all the 

/ 
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‘the abfcefs is {kinned over, or the aperture in the gum 
lofes, the difpofition to. clofe up. | This. will in a great 
‘meafure prevent any future formation of matter, or at leaf 

be expofed ; but, under fuch circumftances, it will not -be 
in a worfe fituation than when foaked in matter. 

r. Hunter next remarks, that. one method of doing this 
is- to open. the es by a crucial incifion, the full gum-bil 
width of the abfcefs, and fill it with lint, which’ fhould be ‘toe 
dipped in lime water, or a diluted folution of lunar cauttic, 
made by diffolving one drachm of the cauftic in two ounces 
-of dittilled 
quently, as it is with difficulty that the drefling: can be kept 
in. - If this.is not fufficient to kee iemonnt open, it may 
be touched with the lunar ¢auttic, fo.as to produce a flough’; © 
and’ the application may be repeated, if found neceflary. 
Some difficulty is experienced in keeping on the dreflings:; 
but conftant attention will make up for .the -incenvenience 
of fituation. . 

r. Hunter alfo {peaks in.favour of touching the fuurface 
of the abfcefs with the lapis fepticus, and. keeping the lip 
from core into contaét with the part for one minute, 
within which {pace.of time the-cauttic will penetrate to the 

tom, b- Dorwoskl aver a 
The furface of the bile thould be wiped as dry as poffible, re: i 

the tooth being 

When a gum-bile is formed on a back tooth, the treat- 
ment, oe to Mr. Hunter, need not be fo nice as 

are-lip... Hence this praétice is not advifa ; 
place of the cat would be much in view, as when the abfcefs 
is fituated upon any of the fore-teeth, In thefe cafes, when 
the granulations protrude from the fmall opening, a cure 
may be in the manner above-mentioned, or the 
granulations may be cut off with a knife or lancet. How. 
ever, in general, a permanent.cure cannot be thus effeGted, 
and the ulations rife up again.- It has been common in 
thefe cafes to flit the gum; but, fays Mr. Hunter, it is a 
bad method whenever the defeét is in fight~—Hunter on 

nd .moft convenient.  T 
operation, as hig 

fo much of a. cancerous: appearance 
from meddling with them; but Mr. Hunter believed, that, 
hen they arife at once from the: gum, and appear to 

wt, they. have. no. malignant difpofition. 
ith:very broa However, this great forgean had. feen:them with bafes when the whole could not: be ‘remo 

bad coniequenees. refulted: from 
yet no 

RY 

the partial . removal of 

‘actual cautery, in order.to {top the bleeding 

water ; and the-wound fhould be drefled'very fre- - 

them. In a few yeers they often rife again, by which means 
# great deal of trouble is occafioned. ale. 

‘After the, extirpation it is often neceffary to apply the 
; for, as Mr, ° 

unter’ obferves, arteries, going to increaféd parts, are 
themfelves increafed, and .alfo become difeafed, and have 

would not anfwer, : ; ) 
Treatment of the Gums in Dentition.—The firft fet of teeth, 

age, its fymptoms are more diffufed, more. general, and 
more uncertain than thofe of any diforder of full-grown peo- 
ple, and they put on the appearance of a iety of 
maladies ; but thefe fymptoms, fays Mr. Hunter, become 
lefs various and lefs hazardous as the child advances in years. 
Hence the double teeth of the child, and particularly the fe- 
cond fet of teeth, or thofe of the adult, are ufually cut with 
out eraeae 5 much difturbance. 2 

Thefe fymptoms are fo various in different children, and 
often in the fame child, that it is difficult to conceive them to 
be from the 
veltigation. 

Both lecal and conftitutional complaints are excited. 
the firft kind may be reckoned ch 
preffes when it is reftlefs ums, and puts. 
every thing into its mouth. ammation, Soe and {wel- 
ling of the gums, and an increafed flow of the faliva, alfo 
appen. tice ee 
The conttitutional complaints are, fever and uniyerfal 

convulfio 

fame origin, and the varieties feem to baffle in 

‘is 
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is obferved in the hooping cough, fpafms of particular parts, 
either by intervals or continued, an increafed fecretion of 

urine, and fometimes a diminution of that fecretion, a dif- 

charge of matter from the penis, with difficulty and pain in 

‘making water, imitating exadtly a violent gonorrhea. 
The lymphatic glands of the neck are apt to {well ; and 

when the child has a tendency to f{crofula, the irritation will 
promote the origin of this laft diftemper, 
With regard to the cure of thé difeafes arifing from den- 

titien, it can only be temporary and local, even when direéted 
to the real feat of the diforder; and certainly, fays 
Hunter, every method of cure which is not fo direé&ted, muft 

Ng 

Sometimes the ftomach and inteftines fympathize fo much 
_ asalmoft to threaten death, the {mall quantity of nourifh- 

ment which the ftomach is capable of receiving being hur- 
tied off by the bowels. 
As faras Mr, Hunter’s experience taught him, cutting the 

gum down to the teeth appears to be the only method of 
cure. It acts either by taking off the tenfion upon the gum, 
wing from the growth of the tooth, or by preventing the - 

ceration, which muft otherwife take place. - 
Tt often happens, particularly when the operation is per- 

_ formed early, that the gum will unite over the teeth, in which 
cafe the fame fymptoms will be produced, and they muft be 
Temoved by the fame method. . 
. Mr. Hunter informs us, that he had performed the opera- 
a ten times upon the fame teeth, where the difeafe 

recurred as often, and every time with the abfolute re- 
Moval of the fymptoms. 
He notices the affertion that to cut the gum once will be 

uflicient, not only to remove the prefent, but to prevent any 
Spb d fymptoms from the fame caufe. This hg main- 
the 18 contradictory to experiment and the known laws of 
kisi economy ; for frequently the gum, from its thick- 

eis Over the tooth, or other caufes, muft neceffarily heal up ie 

a” and the relapfe is as unavoidable as the original dif- 

: t 
i the gam is lanced fo early as t mit of. re-union, the. 
Y chat part will be harder than the original gum ; and, 
i ore, the teeth will find more difficulty in pafling, and 
. ang pain. He affirms that this is contrary to fats ; 
eons. d that all parts which have been the feat either of 
fure. ot’ are.always more ready to give way to pref- 
ff = 5 any other difeafe, which attacks either the part it- 

ak. ot Conltitution. Therefore each operation tends to 
of the teeth more eafy. - 
may be at firft obferved not upon the edge 

gun, but upon the fore-part, making rifings there, 
*ppear whiter,than the ether parts, and the gums feem 

‘Tmade prett _At this period incifions muft be 
therwif. ln oo P> till the tooth be felt with the inftrument, 
this is the os re be produced by the operation ; and 
con in all cafes, rule with refpeét to the depth of the in- 

. ee RVI. : 

.,. He adverts to the vulgar obje€tion to the practice, tha 
y o ad 

hake the 
__ The 5 § 

which 

edge, and 

- ftrument, fuch as a common 

When the grinders fhoot into the gum they flatten its 
make it broad. They are more eafily hit than the 

ore-teeth. 
The operation fhould not be done with a fine-pointed in- 

lancet, becaufe, moft probak 
bly, the point will be broken off againit the tooth, A com- 
mon lancet with its point rounded, is a ve i 
rument ; but an inftrument like a fleam would be the moft 

convenient. 

There is no need of any great delicacy in the operation, 
the gums being very infenfible parts ; and to cut through the 
te & gum down to the teeth, with certainty, when they are 
pretty deep, requires fome force. 

he gums will bleed a little, which may be of fervice in 
taking off theinflammation. Mr. Hunter never faw a cafe 
in which the bleeding proved either inconvenient or danger- 
ous. If it fhould ever be troublefome, there would be no 
great difficulty in flopping it. No application to the cut is 
neceflary. See Hunter on the Teeth, p. 233—243. 

Scurvy of the Gums.—The name of this very common dif. 
eafe is derived from its being attended with appearances fimi- 
lar to thofe which accompany the fea-fcurvy.. The g 
{weil, become extremely tender, and bleed upon every occa- 
fion; they are redder than natural, and their veffels are ex- 
ceedingly turgid. : : 

very tender. 

Mr. Hunter alfo acquaints us that the inflammation is 
often carried fo far as to make the gums ulcerate, fo that 
in many cafes they have a co’ n them, and 

f 

fhould 
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fhouid be then ufed with greater freedom. Effential fervice 
‘is always derived from the lofs of blood. In fome cafes 
leeches, which draw away a larger quantity of blood, are at- 
tended with the heft effets. Frequent recourfe fhould be 

degrees the gums become more firm, and ‘at length a har 
rufh may be ufed, without eaufing any lofs of blood, or 
i in. 
When the gums are exceedingly tender, and have any 

tendency torulderatioh, Mr. Fox recommends wafhing the 
mouth very frequently with barley water, fweetened with 
honey. In two or three days, if the forenefsis diminithed, 

- the lancet is to be cautioufly ufed with the diluted tin@ture 
of myrrh as awafh. 

When this treatment fails in making the edges of the 
gums heal, and they hang loofely about the anche of the 
teeth, Mr. Fox obferves, that much good will be derived 
from the ufe of a folution of the argentum nitratum, He 

- fays, that if the difeafe be only partial, the cauftic fhould Pi ses 
applied with a camel’s hair’ pencil dipped in the folution. 
is remedy is defcribed as communicating a new aétion to 

the gums, and they generally get well in a fhort time. © 
se whenever the gums are very full, and difcharge a 
ood deal of offensive matter, wathing the mouth with a 
‘olution of lunar cauttic is, according to 
excellent means of rendering the mouth {weet and com- 
fortable as 

— fos] - 

water; but, if the mouth is to be rinfed with it, not more 
than one grain of the cauttic fhould be put to two ounces 

{mall quantity of blood, 
and ve been 
related. , 

if the gums are lanced in the angles between the teeth, they 
will be drawn — in healing, and the teeth be eventually 

a ox on the Difeafes of the Teeth, p. 72— 
9G. ie Oe ea 

Mr. Hunter fufpeéted, that what is commonly meant by 
- “ 4 

that the practice of cutting 
away a part of the gams, when they were enlarged and.ap- by the 

e@e ‘oses, Nopgs, Lu N ~  GUMMI Otiva, olive gum, in the 

| fometimes ufed in coughs and 

GUM 
parently redundant, was not the beft method. We do Not, 

we 

allous ‘I hickenings of the Gums.—The gums are fubjeét to 
fome difeafes, which hav i i 
and teeth. - A very common one is.a hard, callous thicken- 

a 3 3 fe) o we | 09 i#') a & we) a a 2 e 5 ba] 2 a A ey & c 2 + 
in fuch cafes he fufpected that they really had a cancerous 
ifpofition. Hunter on the Teeth, per88: edit, 400 
What more appertains to the foregoing fubject, will be 

found in another part of this work. Seo" EETH, Difea/es of- 
ACA, in Geogra 1y, a town on the N.E. coal of 

the ifland of Lucon. N. lat. 14°21. E, long@t22 27!. 
M » in Ancient Geography, an ifland of the 

Indian fea, placed by Ptolemy near the ifland of Taprobana. 
~ GUMBINNEN, in Geography, a town of Pruffian Li- 

* 

_ thuania, containing two churches, 200 houfes, and 3000 in- 
habitants, with fome manufatures of cloth; 65 miles E. 
of Konigtberg. : whe 

‘UMBORITZ, a town of Ruffia, in the government 
of Olonetz ; 16:miles S. of Olonetz. ~ psa 
GUMIPOLLAM, a town of Hindooftan, in Myfore; 53 miles N.N_E. of Bangalore. N) lat. 14°48. E, long. 

Be Bo. | a GUMISH-KANEH, a town of Turkith Armenia 5: 33 
miles S.S.E. of Trebifond. Peas OF Be ee 

U » a town of Japan, in the ifland: of Niphon; GUMMA 
55 miles N. of Jeddo, ee SUMMA, a term in Surgery, denoting a fwelling arifing 
from the fubftance of a bone, and having fuch a degree a 
of foftnefs, as makes it in fome meafure yield to the finger. ‘The appellation is faid to be derived from the refemblance of the tumour to gum in confiftence. As thefe fwellings, 
increafe in’ at are prog re ‘ophi,. | 
nodi, and exoftofes. Gummata are fometimes f mptoms of 
the venereal difeafe ; but fometimes they exift, without our being able to affign any reafonable caufe for their origi. 
See Exosros JES Vr eae 

y the Greeks daxpua Evalac, 
4 
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GUMMURGE, in Geography, a town of —— depth, from whence ‘levels or- horizontal Galleries are car: 
in the cirear of Chandail ; 45 miles W.N.W. of Saip ried into the only good itratum which is known in that 

UMR Ay a town of Acfriéa, Sin Sahara, rosea diftrict ; but on the banks of the Seine, in the hillocks of 
‘el liceialion Meals’: 150 miles S. of Algiers, Rocheguyon, where the cliffs of chalks prefent broken pre- 
GUMSOOR, a town of Hindooftan, in = —— of cipices, the beds of flint are laid open to view: one of thefe 

Oriffas 80 miles S.W. ‘of Cattack. N. lat. 10° 45’. E. beds, which contains the good fort, is at about fix fathoms 
lone. 84° 4g’ diftance from the UPPS furface of the grent mals of 
GUN, a firé-arm or weapon of offence, which faecibly chalk. 

difcharges a ball, thot, or other offentive matter, through The characters by which the good flints are diftinguithed 
a cylindrical barrel, by means of gunpowder. from thofe lefs fit for being manufatured are e the follow- 
Gun is a general name, under ine are included divers, ing : 

or even molt fpecies ed fire-arms. ‘They may be divided’ f 
into tie and /mall, Pr hota ory an = svatit tad of is fee eo a8 inperfections. Good flint edaia feldom exceed the weight 
Gusrowner. of twenty pounds; nor are thofe that weigh lefs than one 

‘For nd oa and application of guns, fee Goseny and: 2hevenitwo pounds conlidered as being, of a good-quality ine Internally they fhould appear unctuous and rather fhining, 
Gos; "Bed of Se" Biv: ss a grain too fine to be perceptible to the eye. The 

“eth, Boring of. See Boring of CANNoN and Founpery. COlOUF May vary trom honey-yellow to blackith brown ;. but 
Gux, Carriage of. See Ca ARS ae tint fhould be uniform in the fame nodule. leir tran{pa- 

Guy, Charging of. See Cuarce and Cae rency fhould be fufficient to admit letters to be diltinguithed._ 

“Gon, Chafe. See Cuase guns: through a piece of the ftone of a quarter of a line th thick, 

Un, Evening, is generally a ‘eels pounder, that is 
fred ‘every night about fun-fet, and every morning at fun- 
rife, to give. ‘notice to the drums and trumpets of the army to ie : na : is the beat e Rene he Fetceat aiid the Kevalle. moit effential, fince on it depends the facility with which the 
aa rs UNS, E: eae of, denotes the peat of laying, loading, iit in any one of the above characters, either naturally - ing the Bn ns, at various diftances from the butt or or by a lon erpobers i to the air, are called intra@able, and- mark ; Ro bins recommends a more extenfive exercife “e jeéted b : Aiet : than that of firing with a conftant charze at two or three ae =} ill a ee oi Fly 

as of oa in ny facta are four in number: 1. A. 
with all Moc 2 ea Ft ee and deflections of pieces, fired hammer or mace of iron with a {quare head (PI. II. Grohey,: 
fhould 5. ei oS , ae as charge, elevation, and diftance, Jig- 1.)» the weight of which does not exceed two pounds ; 
sinitietp . een and the refult compared with the new (but it may be of half that weight only,) with a handle or 
eee a eee = under the article Gunnery, &e. See feyen or eight inches long. is tool is not made of fteel, 

for an excefs of hardnefs would render the ftrokes too hav 
i E rh ra in Re Mineraligy. The mode of ma- or dry (asthe phrafe is), and would fhatter.the —_ 
ais heres n-llints, as we have obferved in the article eames tend of eae them by a clear fra& 

T, has fora Jong time been involved in fable and myttery : . A hammer with two points ( Jig. 2.) cael is ghee 
= een in the Mémoires de l Académie de France, we of his fteel, as he Beate its weight does not exceed 

oiG, “ that there is never a deficiency of flints in thofe fixteen ounces ; indeed it may weigh ten ounces ae Its 
: ; that, as s foon asa handle is feven inches long, pafling through it in fuch a 

peerinin a; oe it as in manner that the points of the hammer are nearer the hand 
re bie FOr Years it is ae ir the Aints. are fone of the workman, than the centre of gravity of the mafs. 
ieee ah the fame circumftances as before.” The fame. ‘The form and fize of the hammers of different workmen. vary 
other ay = nop beaed in the French Encyclopédie, ae a little; but this difpofition of the points. is common to 
nade fy 3 and it was not till lately that we have been thém all, and is of coungurore to the force a certainty of 

y sequsted (by ee uct of ‘Vienna and by Do- the blow 

o fue 8:8 

3 8 z oO a 
mn 

a i ie) O ret ete “23 & ct gs ad © 5 Au sae oes rt bes =e ig’ >, ie) mre om 6 

gee Mec et SovGauet 3+ an. ig; 3$ Tot eee and is fixed ona handle fix inches in te 
oy ee nograph on this fubject, written in the which paffes through a fquare hole in the centre. 

hey ag Se 4. A. chiflel tapering and bevilled at both extremities of St. Agen ce, the beft flints are found j ie the pelubhondhast: (jig: 4-), feven or eight inches long, and two inches wide, 
ne of Th Ts vin age Sing te of the Loir-et-Cher, and in made o is 1 not hardened: this is fet.on a block of wood, 
lis of Sein » t the ges time, ferves as abench for the work- 

four tadle we m add a file, for the purpofe of 
e. ees tim: a 

xx having feleéted a good mafs of flint, ni nee 
tions are performed by the workman. : 

al block. 
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into {maller pieces of about a pound and a half each, with 

aces, and almoft even fracture. The ftrokes ‘fhould 

be soars left the mafs cracx and fplit in the wrong 
"4 beeper no 

To ‘cleave or chip the flint.—The principal operation is 
to flit the flint well, or to chip off feales of the length, thick- 
nefs, and fhape a adapted, to be afterwards gone’ into 

gun-fiints. In this part the greateit degree of addref 
certainty of manipulation are required. The fracture of the 
flint is not confined to any particular dire@tion ; 3 it may 
chipped in all parts with equal facility. 

The workman holds the piece of flint in his left hand, 
net fappaiieds and {trikes with the pointed hammer, No. 2, 
on the edges of the great planes produced by the firft break - 
ing,, by which means t e white coating of the flint is 6 
moved in the form of final {cales, and the mafs of 

itfelf laid bare in the manner — 3; after 
which he continues to chip off fimilar fealy portions fear 

Ae conftitute nearly the the ubfe quent pieces ; an 
es alone as have their bay thus es aced in the 

middle are fit to be made into gun is manner 
workman continues to {plit or chip the Se of flint in 
ous directions, until the defeéts ufually found in the in- 

tiioe a rene it impoffible to make the fraCtures required, or 
until the piece is reduced too much to receive the {mall blows 
by which the oe: is divided. 
= ee: 
Ww h is impelled againft the hammer of the lock of the 

in: it is called by the French méche, Its width fhould 
e _two to three-twelfths of an-inch: it it were 

adly. The fides, 
_— 3 o @* s pec o Gu 09 % = P= ad 

sthly. The eat face. 
fquare facet between the tapering e and the back, 
which receives the upper claw of = cock it is fligh 
concave. The Frenc ris for it i 

In order to fafhion the flint, Ginfe Sales 4 are feleGted that 
have at leaft one of the above-mentioned longitudinal ridges : 
the workman fixes on one of the two tapering borders to 
form the ftriking edge; after which; - — fides of the 
ftone that are to form well as the part 
which is to‘form the back, are fascesh oaks shina on the edge 
of the chiffel in fuch a manner, that the con greedy ner cn 

i hand, is 
tool. He then, with ae hen s ap. 

plies fome eoet to the = juft oppofite the edge of 
this chiffel andeort ; by which means the flint breaks ex- 

Sort oral the chiffe 1. te 
ort procefs 
; this is done 

ed , 
end on the Loren in which fedetion ie se “by five 
or fix fligh t ftrokes with the roulette. ‘his is termed 
sf by i French workmen, 

& 
“segs hae different parts may be dif- 

GUN 
The whole operation of making a gun-flint is performed 

in lefs than one minute. od workman is able to manu- 

can fafhion 500 gun-flints in a day ; fo that in the fpace of 
three days he is ne to cleave and finifh a thoufand ‘gua 
flints without farther affiftance. 

This work leaves a great quantity of — for fcatcaly 
more than half of the ca arly half the Ss are goo 

r then a Tne, which paffes from that at eit in the bale 

grees, ut 

curvated than it would otherwife be, and diminith its = range ; 
and the fmaller the fhot, the greater would be the diminu- 
tion. 
elevation correfponding in different pieces to Sarai: dif 
tances, and will fave - labour of computatio 

A@ual Range Angle of Elevation. es 
in Yards. : ; : (24 ib /12 ih) 9 th | 6 th] 3 

T4004" 1214 30°14 45 15 OF ST 
F200". “13° 26: 1g 4013 “50 14° O14 “307 
1000" - (2 Ay i254 1g Og 7 19 SOT 
800 2 62 “40's 8g ls 2048 SE, 
Goo }F '30 fr 3215 gq [x 36 | eT 
500 tM ER Ee Oe re ag i ig i ee 

a teeth WORE bs GST hee | Mani > gi clan ‘ae 2 
300 43} 43 43} 4a) AA 
200 273|° 283° 234] 283) 29%) 
— age gy Se 

7 BY 

er operae 

ollowing table will ferve to thew the angles es of : 
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By thi : the 

the angle, by which the axis of the piece ought to be ele- 
vated a 

to one-fourth of 
the different. goodnefs 
length of pieces producing that diverfity. Robins’s Tra&s, vol. i. p. 312, &c. 

. common mechanical method of direSting cannon to a given object, is to find the centre-line, or two points, one 
at the breech and the other at the muzzle, by a {mall inftru- 

and then applying the two 
he bafe centre to look behind them, till the 

muzzle centre be made to cut the centre of the obje& ; then 
ne piece is properly dire@ted : and having found the necef- ce elevation, place the centre of the quadrant in the bore, ind raife or 

eva . 

Guy, Proving of a. Sce Provinc. 
Rifle. See Rirxe. 

‘ Guns, Small, include fire-locks, mufkets, mufketoons, ca- 
underbuffes, fowling-pieces, &e. ° 
anc mortars are almott the only kinds of regular * bons; charged with gunpowder, that are excepted from 

the mation of guns, 
the article Fow.inG-piece was written, we have been able to colleé& fome further 

fy 

Fr ee : 

_ ,. ¥ adapted to reach the ante-chamber, the only 
= — which 8 to enable the workman to ak: the ante- 

as BB, the outfide circumference, which may be made 

hot ana" aMtages arifing from this breeching are, that the 
loci thrown im amore perfe& direction and with greater 

er Os that the barrel is much lefs fubjeQ to grow par- 
_ S car a ul: that guns on this principle, after being fired 20 = 99 times, lofe very little of their force, in clita with 

deprefs the piece till the plummet cuts the re- fe 

GUN 
thofe of the old conftru@ion 3 that they are fafer, and of more inflantaneoufly; alfo, they inflame the whole of the 

wder. 

Gun-makers only diftinguifh two kinds of defe&s in their 
barrels ; the grey, and the crack i 
which we, 
flaw. 

? o 

By frequent trials with long and fhort guns, the latter are 
generally found to excel the former, if both guns are loaded with the fame charge of powder and fhot. For legal re- firitions with regard to the ufe of guns, fee the article 
Game. : 

Guns, Great, are called by the general name cannon, and make what we alfo call ordnance or artillery. See Cannon, 
Gun, Great, at Dover caftle, is a large brafs gun 24 feet. long without, and 22 feet in the bore, beautifully Bee with 

V. to Henry VIII. while they were engaged together in a i The charge of this gun is 15 pounds of 
and it is faid to. carry a ball feven or eight 

m 
Gun is alfo a name given by the miners to an inftrument 

ufed in cleaving rocks with gunpowder. {t is an i 
lind i 
longs and having a flat fide 

der is determined to t 

Mine. 

crew 

all thin: 
it | a dining-room, &c.. 
GUNAISKOG, in Ceographys a town of Sweden, in 

Warmeland; 34 miles N.W. of Carlftadt. 
GUNDA 

ico. a 48 
GUNDAVEE, a town of Guzerat, on a river which 

ILLA, a town.on the 8. coatt of the iflend 

runs., 



Tourn. Voy. v. 

GUN 
runs into the gulf of Cambay. The “ata article of its 
trade is teak wood; 25 miles S. of Sura 
GUNDAVC W, a —_ of patos on the coal; 45 

miles S.W. of Noana 
GUNDELFINGEN, a town of Bavaria, in the prin- 

cipality of Neuburg, fituated on the Brenz, near the Da- 
nube; 19 miles NE. of Ulm. N. lat. 48° 32’. E. long. 

LIA, in Botany, fo named BY: Tournefort, in 
‘honour of his companion and friend Mr. Andrew Gundel- 
{cheimer, its difcoverer, on the mountains - Armenia, dur- 
ing their pale “Tournef Voy. v. fe) Orel. 

6. Linn. 453. Schreb. 593. Willd, Sp. Pl. 
¥. 3 2402. Mart. Mill rag v. 2. Juff.175. Lamarck 
Tlluttr. t. Gertn, t. 163-—Clafs and order, Syngene- 
fia Ns ia fe egregata. Nat. Ord. Compofite, Linn. Cina- 
"Gen. ff. 

en. Ch. Common Calyx fcarcely any, except thé leaves 
furrounding the com Cor. compound, tu- 
bul, uniform, the florets five, equal. ‘Petal of each fimple, 
ub-fliaped ; its limb fwelling, five-cleft, ere&t. Stam. Fila- 

aa, five, capillary, very fhort ; anthers united into a long 
cylinder. Pift. Germen ovate, immerfed in the ig San 
inferior, crowned with minute feales; ftyle threa d-fhaped, 
longer than the corolla; ftigmas two, revolute, but in t the 
lateral florets fimple. 
ther hidden in the receptacle. Seeds folitary, roundifh, point- 
ed, crowned he an obfolete border ; the lateral ones abor- 
tive. Con receptacle conical, entirely covered with the 
artial ones, "feparated from each other by three-pointed 

les. Partial receptacle inverfel Suey obtufe, quadran- 
gular, rales: with five little hollows, one of them in the 
centre, the others in the cireno Dickens. to receive the five 
orets. 
Eff. Ch. Partial calyx none. Five hollows in the partial 

receptacle for five florets. Corolla tubular. Four of the 
florets male. Common receptacle fealy. Seed-crown a 
flight, $8 

1. G. Ti bur nefort i Sp. WE 1315. Mill. Ic. t. 287. 

Ftc t. Ay seNatve sf hy one places i in Aningis, Syria, 
ow i fi 

Peric, none, the feeds bein altoge- 

‘6 4 
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GUNDEWA, a town of Hindooftan, in Bundelcurid ; 
12 miles S.E. of Chatter rpour. 
GUNDIAW, a town of 1. betelaaie 

of 'Tatta ; (Sz miles S.S.E. of Tat 
GUNDIGUL, a town of Hindooloy, in the cirear of 

Elfore ; e miles N.E. of Ellor 
GUN DILIP ALLY, a town ae Hadeohome | in Myfore; 

° a S.*of Seringapatam. N. lat. 11° 44. E, long, 

in the country f: 

log ; 
toria Philofophie Moralis ;’’ « Otia, or a on 
courfes on Phyfical, Moral, Political, and Hiftorical Topics,” 
in three ins 8vo. &e. 

DOOR, i in Geusr ably, a town of Hindooftan, ne 
ello. the oo atic ; 3 18 miles S. of fo, a tow 

Hindooftan, in the circar ¥ Condapilly ; 7 aie N. W. of 
Mafulipatam. 
GUNDOROESKATA,a town of Rates in the country 

of the Coffacks, on the Donetz : 3 112 miles N. of Azof, ; 
GUNDUCK,; a river of A fia, in the country of Napaul, 

which runs into the Ganges, oppofite to Patna. 
ADI, a town of Africa, in Kijaaga, on the Sene- 

gal; 15 miles E. of Joa 
GUNGA ANAGURRY, a town of Hindooftan, i in My- 

fore ; 8 miles S.S.E. of Kiftugheri. a 
GUN GANAR,a town of Hindooftan, ih Canara; 3 25 

miles $.$.E. of Onor be 
GUNGAVERA, a ee of Hindooftan, in Myfore; : 20 
= E. of Rydroo ee: 

NJEW, a oe of Hindooftan, in Boggilcund ; 20 miles N.E. of Rew 
aoe JOORYA, a town of Beugel s 13 miles N. of i 
GUNKI, atownof J the ifl ie fe: Beppe bs apan, in the ifland of Niphon; 105 

ND» a town of Sweden, in the province of Hee _ 
. Pee 40 miles N.W. of Hudwicks kf{wal.—Alfo, one of ss, 

the imalter Scots Hebrides. N. lat. 56° 35’. o ‘a 

the oa iets beatae =p “¢ Mr. fchei- UNNEL of a. Ship. See Gu 
mer vered it, we agreed that it ought, i a stn in Lehth : 
titude, to bear his name. Unhappily we ha i ohn GUNNE - ones ae water to honour this ceremony, but this at Chriftiana, in a Norway, in the year 1718. ? Pieper A = 
‘able and sage cee t * the plant grows or ; ey Ste ed the von 6 education under -private — 
places. ‘The mu Pacha ftruck up at the fame tutors, and was eleven years of age he was 
time, which we cat for omen ; —* we fent to the public fehoa! of Chriftiana. Here: he re- fe 
had no {mall — to hit upona Latin name appropriate mained till 17 pr : ae “ : 
to that of our » - friend, It was at Tear conclu ded where he pu ued his ftudies with fo m : that ee Gundelia.”” Tourn. Vey. to. make a diftinguifhed fig 
GUN ELL in, Geagrapiy, @ town of Guzerat; eae dents. In 1742 he repaired 
N.E. of Janagur. wh he ftudied theol 
-GUNDELSHEIM, a tows oe tine » in the oe under very able profefi 

of Swabia, on the Neckar ; ah Ea Hae Tn 1754 he was patra Oe le Sa 
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at Copenhagen, preacher at Herlufsholm, and leéturer rious in fize, but ufually a {pan wide, kidney-fhaped, waved, 

in theology and the Hebrew language in the public fchool toothed, or fharply crenate, marked with numerous bran sa 
of that place. Shortly after this, he was ordained prieft at ing radiating ribs, cut away to the two main fide-ribs at the 
ee, and in 1758 was sprouted by his majeity Fre- e with a curved finus, finely downy on both fides, paler 
deric V. bifhop of Drontheim. He was the founder of the sae rather harfh to the touch beneath. lower-ftalk radical, 
royal Gs fociety at Drontheim, of which he was ele&t- comprefied, naked, but downy in the lower part, a foot or 
ed vice-prefident, and in the 'Tranfa€tions of which he publifh- eighteen inches high, bearing a compound bunch of innu- 
ed feveral curious and ufeful papers. He was a zealous ftu- yeiege {mall greenifh fowers, accompanied by linear brac- 

i tea 
he gave the name of Gunnera (which fee) to a plant in his 2 ee feabra.. Ruiz and Pavon. FI. Peruv. v. I. 29. 
yi He was enrolled among the members of the acade- t. 44. f. a. f G. chilenfis ; Lamarck. Did. v. ae 
mies of Stockholm, Copenhagen, and other learned focie- Ss fi sept je Patke anapodophylli folio ; Feuill Voy. 
ties. His papers in the firft three volumes of the Tranfac- v. 74k 30 Qo.) Leaves palmate, deck cheeks very har 
tions of the fociety of Drontheim, relate chiefly to fubjeéts tailer than the SS oeg flalk. All the flalks prickly.— 
in natural hiftory. In 1766, he publifhed * Flora Nor- Native of watery marfhy places in Chili and Peru, commu- 
vege” part I, containing 314 {pe nis of plants, with fome nicated by the late Abbé Cavanilles. Much larger than the» 

w fuci. To each are added the medical and aftronomical ites and sel pcoag ae ts lobed leaves, which are 
u See the next article. : extremely r rough on the r fide with minute callous 
poeRA, in Botany, fo named by Linnzeus in com- points, as well as befpr inlet on bet fides with fhort hairs. 

pliment to Dr. John E Erneft Gunner, bifhop of Drontheim, The falks, both of the aves and flowe ers, are befet with 
in Norway, the learned and laborious author of the Flora feattered prominent prickles, and the latter are much the 
Norvegica, i in two parts, folio, with twelve plates, publifhed loweft. The bunch of flowers is a fpan long, very denfe and’ 
at Drontheim and Copenhagen, in 1776 and 1772. The thickly branched. Feuillée fays this plant is of a cooling number of f{pecies it contains is 1118. The author. died in quality, and that a decoétion of its leaves is taken for 
1773, aged. 55.—Linn. Meat: 16. Schreb. 607. Willd. that purpofe in hot weather oe the ftalks of the leaves are 
‘Sp. Ply. 4.148. Vahl. Enum. v. 1. 308. - “Mart. Mill. peeled and eaten, He found their flavour fweetifh and 
Did. v. 2. Jul. 405. Lamarck. Illuftr. t. 801. (Mifan- agreeable. The root is ufed for dyeing black, and for tan- 
dra; Jufl. 405.)—Clafs and order, Gynandria Diandria, ning, which proves its altringent quality. 
Linn. Diandria Digynia, Vahl. Nat. Ord. Scabride, Linn. 3. G. plicata. Vahl. Enum, y. 1. 309. 
Unie ahs G. magellanica ; Lamarck. Diét. v. 3. 61. at. t. far. 

h. Cal. Catkin wages its feales of one leaf, firs f. 2. ifandra ; Herb. Commerf. Juff. 405.)—Leaves. 
,. briftle-thape e length of the flowers, per- kidney-fhaped, eae plaited, {moeth and naked, taller 
hots Perianth none, oe the apubie-spothed sae - than the fruit-bearing ftalk. Flowers dioecious, piel a 
the feed. Cor, none. Stam. Filaments two, very fhort by Commerfon in the ftraits of Magellan. Mr. Menzies 
polite, ftanding on the fides of the germen, on ie patie of brought it from Staten Land, near Cape Horn. Much 
its teeth ; ‘anthers oblong. Pif. Germen ovate, with two {maller than either of the foregoing. The root is creeping, 
teeth at the top; ityles two, awl-fhaped, fhort, hairy, be- with long, thick, fimple, downy fibres. Leaves an inch or 
eta _the teeth of the germen; ftigmas fimple. Peric. two wide, on hai airy ftalks, bluntly aac fearcely waved, 

Seed one, ovate, coated with the perianth-like cruft. many- ‘ribbed, plaited, very fmooth, except a few diestered 
tawny briftles onthe ribs beneath. Male flowers in a branch- 

roe Calyx of two teeth, fuperior. Corolla none. ed loofe bunch, on a folitary lender hairy ftalk, taller than Seed with oor coat, crowned hy the calyx. the leaves ; ence ones on a feparate plant, in a dente: ovate, 
ied b ad memb 

 Lbeets downy, permanent. Fruit globofe, red. 
Ge is “a u UNNERS, officers of the Tower “and other garrifons,. 
placed ib Duad as as _ both organs reeabeall whofe yi it is to manage and look after the ordnance: 
i the fame flower, With: Gynandria it does not feem wll mounted on the lines and batteries, which are all fixed and’ 
fie cord. We fhould parler confidering its affinities, pre- ready with cartouches and ball, for fervice, on the’ fhortett: 
“ge it to have a real inferior calyx, which in. eg jae warning. 
cee ; hey carry a field-ftaff, and a large powder: horn in a 

firing over the left fhoulder ;. in which equipage they march 
by the 
fat age in the Ariillery, is she fecond rank, of ae ui : 

_ by fome ae theoretical botanift. men in the royal regiment of art 
s here reatly mifapplied. Gunner of a fbip of ee | is an officer appointed to take* 
Be ee 121. Thunb. Cap. v. 1. charge of the artillery and ammunition aboard ; to obferve. 

. ; Burm. Prod. Cap. 26. that the former. are kept in a ‘and fitted with tackle and: 
other furniture, and to teach the failors the exercife of the 

seta tae Pluk. Phyt. cannon: bess is aflifted bya mate, &c. 
po eae waved, toothed, finely Gunner. of Engla ajrer, is an 1 officer: appointed to 

er than | = frat bean eeyigeme AR the Soe teach and i int uét all fuch as dete to learn the art of 
Found 2 ab nery to adminifter to Bet! fcholar an oath; wl ‘hk. 

bei the duty of. a egi: , obliges him not to ferve any 
foreign prince or ftate eithon t leave ; nor to teach the art. — 

; ae to any but fuch as have t vaken the faid oath §; 4 



GUNNERY. 
and to certify to the mafter of the ordnance the fufficiency 
of an ie recommended to be one of his majefty’s 

The. ‘gunner, fir J. Moore obferves, fhould know his 
pieces and their names, which are taken from the bea 
of the bore, the names of the feveral parts of a piece 
of ordnance, how to tertiate his gun, and how to difpart 
it, &c. 

Gunwer’ s Level. See Lr a 
GUNNERY, the art of thoo ing with guns and mor- 

tars,'#. ¢. of charging, oe wa exploding thofe fire- 
arms to the bett advant ta 

ing, &c. 
ae arts of gunnery are brought under mathematical 

confideration, which, among panivese wed are called ab- 
folutely by the name gunnery ; viz. the method of elevating 
or raifing the piece to any given angle, and of tee 
its range ; or of raifing or directing it "ts: as it may hit 
mark or objeét pro ropofed. 

Ke Diicae is chiefly ufed in ee part of gunnery are 
the callipers or gunners’ compaffes, quadrant, and level ; 
the methods of applying which, ee under thofe articles ; 

he ik aasdcaid principles and laws of gunnery, fee 
PROJECTILE. 

With regard to the hiftory of this part of mixed mathe- 
matical {cience we may obferve, that torr before the inven- 
tion of gunnery, properly fo called, the art of artillery was 
in attual practice ; 33 one of the ake of Judah, 8c0 
ears before the Chriftian era, ereéted, on the towers and 
ulwarks of Jerufalem, engines ae for vee An ar- 

rows and great ftones for the Etec of that city. 2 Chro 
XXvi. I 
Suck machines were afterwards known to eh Greeks 

by means pring ftrongly twifted corda e formed of tough and elaftic ani- 
ubftances, no lefs terrible than the cannon and mor- 

ire 
enth centuries; nor is it pb 

they were niall laid afide, till gunpowder and 
modern ordnance fuperfeded their tifer 

The firft application of gunpowder to. military a 
feems to have been foon after the year : 

opofal of Friar Bacon, about the year 1280, for applyin 
ks pactilaote explofion to the deftru@tion of armies mute 4 
give the firft hint; an hwartz, to whom the i invention 
of gunpowder has been erroneoutly afcribed, might ha 
been the firft who actuall applied i it in this way ; 3 for, it is 
faid, that having poun erials of this mixture in a 
mortar, which he afterwards covered with a Rive: a ais 
of fire ac flew into the mortar, and the ex 
blowed he ftone toa bon semiege rhea 
We thall here onl the prohibition of fir of fire-arms 

in the code of Geno laws printed y the Eaft India com- 
any in 1776, which feems to confirm the fufpicion fug- 
efted by a paffage in Quintus Curtius, that Alexander 

the vee nd fome weapons of that kind in India. Can- 
non, in idiom, is called thet-aghnee, or the 
weapon that kills a hundred men at once, See CANNon, | 

1300, for ues tHe 

means i examining thei nequalities which they would << = 

However, the firft pieces of artillery, charged with guns 
powder and ftone bullets of a prodigious weight, were of 
very clumfy and inconvenient fize and ftruéture. (See Can- 
non.) Thus, when Mahomet the — befieged Contftan- 
tinople in 1453, he battered the walls with ftones of this — 
kind, and with pieces, fome of which were of the calibre 
of 1200 pounds, and which could not be fired more 
four timesa day. The matter and fabric of thefe rial 

manageable, and particularly for brafs cannon, about the 
elofe of the fourteenth century. The formation of ae 
if we except the ingenious method of boring cannon, not 
long fince invented, hath been little improved within the 

two hundred sre 

% bechitins, by firft cutting off the whole wall as low as pol- 
fi i rt is attempted to be beat down, 
feems alfo tu be a confiderable i improvement in the practical. 
part of artillery ; as is alfo that difpofition of artillery 
called the battery & ricochet, fir ufed in 1692. But the 
theory of Lipset has made flower advances than the me- 
chanica Ip 

equations, y afcribed to oardan; ot ofetledly i 
cuffed the t = of projectiles, in his Nova Scientia, printed 
~ Venice in 15373 andin his Quefiti & Inventioni diverli, 

1546; and in another work tr: a into Englith, under. 
as title of Tepe 

0 the opinion of his con- 
temporari ies, that no part of the aa deferibed _ by a cannon- 
ball is a right line, though the curvature is in fome 
fo {mall as not to need attention. = ee m is likewife aferibed 
the invention of the gunner’s quadr 

However, nothing decifive was eae sli ered as to ‘the’ nae 
ture of the eurve defcribed by fuch bodies. till the time. of 
Galileo, who difeovered the law 

a 

of a greater or lefs amplitude, by the time it ¢ 
level of the place from which it was 
le, thier extended this Sates by. ovine that 

above or "below the plane of its por 

and 

) w 

deferibed a parabola of a. ora fmaller am~ 

oS Chidthons wes : ag 
of the des ice and pea mt Sette ae 



GUNNERY 

fion inthe motion. of ‘a ball at fome given, diftance from, the 
Piers e Ligh he exprefsly Pate that ‘¢ among. thefe projectiles 

which we make ufe. of, if they are of a heayy matter and 
noon Fal nay, if they < are. a a lighter matter, and have 

a cylindrical form, fuch as arrows, fhot from bows, their 

ek or, path will not_fenfibly. Secline from the curve of a 
para ola;” (See: his fourth Dialogue on Motion.) In this 

theory his fucceffors for a confider able time acquiefced, with- 
out trying how far the real motions of projectiles deviated 
from a parabolic — or plat WhRPSS the peiviange 

air Was, OF. sia nece o be atten 

erminations oft unnery. 

oP aeaR arife lg the refiftance of the air, in the fight 

of balls, chiefly on account of the extreme rarity of the air 

with the denfe and ponderous compofition of thofe 

=: bodies. they eftablifhed it as a kind d of genery! 

+ a in whic 

= = p 

of aeibing the Soeages: of their ted from the parabolic - 
curve to. the refiftance of. the ar. ed-an hypothefis 

ine ; e d{up- 

~ fame - all elevations 5 ; 1% by affigning a PASEO: magni- 

ose theory to 

Timents. 
“In the year 1683, Monf. Blondel "ame at Paris, a 

entitled « L’Art de jetter des Bombes,”’ in which 

air is fo very inc 
account in pbhice, 
both in France: and England, that there feem to have been 
Tone who fafpeced i its fallacy. 
Dr. Halley, ina paper communicated to the Royal So- 
i in 1686, exprefsly afferts, that in hele fhot_ of 

tim to 

wher refs thereon, ofition (occafioned 
ae afthe air to he ore! canno n-balls) is 
fearee ifcernible :'? and frem actual expe He oy infers, 

sr ogi in fmall and Lobe thot the the Tee of the 
muft be accounted for, yet in fhooting of 

ighty hombs,. there need be very little or no 
_ Rhil, 

‘as that of Dr. Halley, 
BRET he atin 

2 Phil. Nat,’”. 

uM, differe dios 

Rs a the curve prs Pare 3 ed Ieary 
oL 

‘Aduattne that no phe Ya- 

rs 

This opinion was fo generally received 

ir, that this-elaft 
e condenfed phate and being 

ewton, who, in 3687 publifhed his « Prinei. 
hematic she has demon: _ The 
+ -) that the curve mdcleched bya projectile, i in 

it ~ medi sh from a p goer 

bodies and a parabola far from Being. infenfible, wie there. 
fore, too confiderable to be ne The truth of thefe 
Spaclations ae Paget eftabli ay Pa . Huygens, i in his. 
-“ Difco ela Pefanteur,” Leide 
which wa "Ae riments and mathematical invefti- 

ob all projectiles was very different 
rabols 

99, in 

to, eftablith an y folid 
foundation upon them On ° agin tee occurs in which 

- Bernouilli applies the qotiaae of fir Ifaac Newton to 
the motions of projectiles. Cem. Acad. Petrop. tom. ii. 

r_ been, a 

+ 339 
Tn this es of error and aoa ca contradi€tion be- 

tween theory, and practice did the fcienc 
till the ingenious Mr. Robins, in the vee 1742, publifhed 
a {mall treatife, sabirien “6 eae. Principles of Gunrery,’? 

ries relating to the force of 

fion,. Fi oie of the refifting power of the air to fwift 
and flow motions, the deviation of the flight of projected 
_bodies from the parabolic curve in a degree never difcover 
or fufpeéted by any, and the deflection of bullets and other 
projectiles from the vertical plane in secalge the fhot is 
refulting from a rotatory motion which they accidentally ac- 
quire about.an axis. Thefe difcoveries "i e been confirmed 

felf i ule fpbleguent publistiony, and bj 
of Berlin, who pub litled 

and sf el ge 
Mr. Robins, from the related i in his “ Ree 

Principles of Gunnery Mes tas ee eaeclued. tad t the Bg 

fity of the common air, that the slafticty, of. this ff Age 
like that of the air, is proportionable to its denfity, inferred 

ic fluid, exifting in the powder in an extremely 
ANY extricated from the por 4 

der by combuttion, mt with an aftonifhing 
and. Salers pee the bullet or whatever elfe oppoted fe 

ii ae: 

fico-Mechanical Experiments,” p . 31. see Gu 
Mr. Robins, having thus ected the force of the 

powder, as the inteniity of the agent by w ‘hich the ‘projecs. 
tile i i to e urged, will pro- 

duce, or the “velocity with which it will impel a thot of a 
en ht from a-piece of ordnance. of ven dimenfions. 

ee ee he pro are folution the fo! owing pro > 

e dimen: Aas 2 ; ar angel Pos ets oe 
ball, and_ th ge ity.of its ch in ; ‘in 
cage loc hich, ball w ger pee | ra ae the explo 
fion, fup) ofing the elafticity or, pee PEELE, 2 
firft inftaut of hs sing tb gen, * Pies 
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GUNNERY: | : 
‘In the folution of this prob blem he affumes the two follow. ° ” Stites the abt Lu aa u t f tlie fo 

ing principles: 1. That the action of the powder on the at the point F Fie biden ag ity hehe aonror dag % is ph 
bullet wuiks as foon as the bullet is got - = the se ‘wife known ; the phapartion betivees the force the ball is 

converte ‘ ideas all the powder of the char 
ona fluid, before the bullet is featibhy: naied from 

poe 
Thefe affemption, and the conclufions before mentioned, 

make the action of fired gunpowder to be entirely fimilar to 
that of air condenfed a thoufand times ; and. from thence it 

Do aaat by the of the curve, the 
bafe of which ohh ear the fpace eHroagh which the ball is 

the ordinates to which, reprefent the iii 
“ = powder at every point of that fpace : and thefe ordi- 

being in reciprocal proportion to their diftance from 

ae ‘hobiek of the gun, Len ses) e {paces occupied by 

impelled with, and its own In this pros 
Lhe a FHt 

point ; Weber, by tl the on “propofition of 
lib. i. of yd Hae rere s Phil. Nat. Prin. Math. the areas 

PB H QB are in the duplicate be pes of the 
Meare which the ball wou 

own gravity through the fpace F B, and when ‘nnpellat 
renee s the fame fpace. by the force of the powder. But 
fince the ratio of A F to 4 B, and the ratio of FH to FL 

ref aie 

’ the fired powder 3 = the force of the are known, the ratio of the area F I, P B to the area \ 
arn or the of heres repetaning It, will Be'as 1,°3, 35 PHOS is Bnown : ;_and thence its fubduplicate. And 
4, &e. it appears that the € a common hyper- fince the line PBi is given in magnitude, the velocity whie 

ars Sacra ce at 
MN Reet Th 

bola, and that the area isiaennad 

powder at the firft explofion and at the muzzle of the piece, 
will reprefent the total action of the powder on the ball; but -. 
the | 

‘woul 
would nd rate of he < curve or interc costed Sats 

mentioned, and the height 0 which pias 
re reprefent ‘the eniform force of gravity ence 

{ the velocity = the ball, ens fo a3 the aétion of the 
will be ‘loci alt 
m OF vity is 

Jy Binge shee rteate le: but the vel 
a; is given, roan the cy i 

the gy of hype 
the velocity of t Fall arilin Sibi 

will be | 

aP a8, and this eeelocle 
ity the ball will acquire when ims 

ba 2 eat the ine FB aes the aétion of the inflamed 
Pow. 

¢ and the fpace ocdtipied by the * teh A F, to be'2$ inches 5 
to determine the ‘yelocits be comm cindcaedl toa 
Teaden bullet by the ex Seno fuppofiug the bullet laid at 
fir(t. with its furface contiguous to th d 
__ By the theory here laid down it appears, that at the 4 

the 

ae the stole is efteemmed equal to that of a column of : 

int the axis of any piece Loar ‘A WEbRRCN LAR ite = ta i el 3h Sa yeah tp Pa Se 
muzzle ; DCt diameter of its bore, an D GCa part lead 34.9 iuchés 3 A, Rs? ht ;- whence, multiplying this by 
of its cavity filled with powder. Suppofe the ball, ‘that is Es 8 fe high shoe 
to be impelled, to lie with its hinder furtace at the line GE, 5 seallnes eden nal ¢ of Te seen ail by t moe 

the p Ture € -at the explofion, on the fof = the ei cae 

ealt 
circle ; draw ~ Se line F H_ perpendicular to FB, and AI 
parallel t d through the pomt H, to the afymp- 
rotes LA A and AB, dcleribe the hyperbole K ee Noo 
if FH —— the force impellmg the ball at the’ point 
F, the force i Satie die fae! * other phaceyas Al 
be reprefented ! y the tine MN, the ordinate to the wg a 
bola at tha ty fae when the fluid i h 
Shea de ae 

fity ; pene oe 

body fx as 1 to 4324—. And fi 

OO times its eg ace the for 
is ee i Ora powder at its firflt explofion, F H, as oY bid 
69800 : did FBG PR ees ape hf (or 24) to 
that is, ‘as 436):to 21's whence: the rep 
to the reGtangle A APH'S, a 399 to a1 pfcop 

the _knowh application feation of 

oe co rengeieend cee 

a8, imbieh ning 5795 wives thc ratio of there 

pgs se hesesioNe a8 143420 ‘Ke. to has © 

* 

Bei 24 it 

SEES gy SLT BSS SIERRA ee g9 So AE Rg te 

ke @ Saeenntine OSES Pi eB. : 
ae . 



GUNNERY. 
which er make up the ratio of 1 to pti the fub- 
hme which is the ratio of 1 to and in this 
ratio is the os le sk the —_ would: acquire ae 
pa ugh a {pa ° 
empl the hats veil baat bore: the 1m of the powder, 

iss Ww "carry it nearl y at 15g ae > bf cra eet in 1” of time ; pier et: the velocity, 
to which this has the ratio of 
would c carry the ball at the 
if ee eres 

I tO IIo. 7 isa hae se 
rate of 

ewetieds in 
c ae the weight ao will vary in the peo ponents -of the ameter ; Saar the Fig s directly as the 

' aad reciprocally as 

“proportion of the diameter ; 

iamet F, the height © a the e ae xe behind pe bullet, be pare om or diminifhed, 
the reCtangle. = aan oni confe eque 

will be dire&ly 2 as the bogie, AP Bipatisg AB repre- 
fents the length of the barrel, and y F the len th of the 

ro) 
“the dia- 

ety oe, Hikewile dire&ly ° bu uA a height of the cavity left behind the bullet. Con- : Te velocity being computed above, for a bullet of 

a Cae by means Mame of any a bullet may be thence 
umftance Fits pofion, quantity, 

iven. » that in the i me 
° 

ove fpecified 

ee. © flowing at eter ¢ aA 6 eee aly he cit oF the charge af at 7 of the =< ight the the bore, ¢ the 

sty ‘ , dtl “Re . , 

f powder is 

occupying a quires a 

Y exp 

11345 oz. for a ball of lead, and J = $inch: then » = 

27130 Vee x log» ——— 

city a fhe ball, ie sahond,. ye ee weight of the bullet ep ee Then v = 

ie 1674 feet, the a 

OZ. 

11g X- 189 ec 
5 2» Re 2 x log. = —_ = 1674 feet, as before. 

the firft of the principles here affumed, the author 
has pe tie (fee: alfo 
p- 164, &c.) that it would be found erroneous, if examined 
witha Pyeratiriesl rigour ; i hi 
the flame aéts in fome degree oa the bullet after it is out of is 
piece : 

as gunpow experi- that the volaviites of Sollee fired be! the charged with the fame powder, and all 6 circumftances as nearly as poflible the fame, do yet differ from each other by fometimes more than - the whole ; but this is a {mall degree of inaccuracy in ina cafe of this nature, and if the action of the eo 
it is out of the piece, greater effet aan what m at he deftroy: ‘a by the inevitable varia~ 

AEE may y aflomed, is the con idee tion of the {preading of the by its own elatticity, as Praise! y Soares from the mouth of the piece ; for by this it may 
be conceived that ee 5 of it which i impin iy on the bullet 

hough the impulfe- ‘oe the flame be a 
may be neglect ete 
very remarkable f 
With ones to ae oeend eg ffumed principle, that all fired before the bullet is fenfibly Bh mr toed 

its place, it is to be obferved, that this very pofition, ving been examined by a a of the R 
ciety, was, _— pa experiment 

pa ‘hele 
farther 

this principle be not ae true. than the 
former, yet it feems alfo that - Fo oe i coos in inveftigating the effeéts o 
fhert barrels, where the re he Salles ws pitas ed through was not five inches, and where of e the 

velocity was severe » it cannot amount deficie ency amount te 
one siepet of at ine Wiles will anreae fm ‘the made by the committee ; _ for when the } sao ereapes that the bullet, 
e ie wad, la nearly level wit 

ricco even in this fhort tranfit of 

/ 



GUNNERY. 
was lefs falt-petre Saget in it than in real powder, 
nearly i in the ratio o o 7. Now thefe two propor- 
tions compounded, make ce proportion of 15 to7, in 
which proportion muft the quantities of eid _unfired 
‘be reduced, in order to determine the quantity of fine 
good powder that might be fuppofed to remain unfired 
in the Sh sips? brought to confirm the aforefai 
theo: 

it appears, by experiments, that the velocities of 
bullets. placed i in the fame fituation, are in the fab-dupli- 

f the charges; confequently. the defi- 

ve been no more tha at a, 
medium, or ', of the whole charge, ee would pro- 
ucé a deficiency of .), of, the velocity only ; a difference 

lefs than what frec quently occurs in the exadelt repetition. 
of the fame experim 

This, it is bs Ry is fully fuffic ient to jufify the 
principle in queition ; efpecially, as in all cafes. of 
ufe, the length of ~~; weg in proportion to. oe quan- 
tity of the oa e much greater than in_ 

es here ee po Phil. Tranf.; N° oa P+ 450, 
452, &c. or Martyn’s Abr. vol. viii. p. 260. or Robins’s 
Aath. Tratts,. vol. i. p..t cc. aud fee t 

periments of the committee in the. Tranfactions, N° 
Pp: 172, 173, &c. or Martyn’s Abr. vol.. viii, p. 2530 
&e. 
The greatet number of thofe who rer written on. the 

manner in which powder takes “< have fuppofed it to be 
done by regular degrees 5 the firft. 8 firing thofe con- 

. tiguous, _— they the ne: 3; and it has been 
a ht that a. caudicagabaes aan was re i 

' con Semi for Mr. Daniel Ber- 

eppamns nts made at Peteribur h, thatthe greate ft’ part fteel ed 
charge efcapes out at dhe e unfired,; and that: opening cut in the lower piece of ike ok 2 

the fmall part which is fired, does. not firestill itvis! phe "tnfteument being Fae Poin. eck a 
near the mout . any theories too shave been capatpoied, pendulum, the refpe< Be ones a its centre of gravity on the time of the progrefs of the fire amongft the grains; and of its centre of “ofcillation from its axis of fufpenfionb and the different modifications which theforce ef powder knows, it may Ly Sage AO Git aan 
did thence receive ; and it has been es ote RE communicated so peraceme bias : pereuon of «hall that the proper denashe 10 of pieces were determinable: fi ae 
this principle; fo” they. fhould be along: enough: to to. 
= time forall the powder to fire.» . i 

But no fuch regular and progiefive Reps pea ober cbfervable ibra 
7 in the lofion, for confidering tha 

sie weight: of gest 5: gets ‘ae doub ae it 
time of a contin 

- force receives but an n joc erable augmentation ; and that 

e 

ance iron, having a broad part at | 

a, has Shaan from fome be 

ing: and trebling © the ufual char, the powder thus: 
dent che | iene’ elocity 

be fuppofed to be kilos before the bullet was { 
moved from<its pl ee? 
And the experiments: repireed by the committee of the 

Society; beforesmentioned, are ftrong proofs that 
the powder is not fired in the progreffive manner ufually fap. 
pofed; for when the fhort barrel Nag charged with twel 
pen -weight and fix penny-weicht refpe@ivel: » the quane 
poeple : wder —< vital nf 2 hele twelve ola 

gh the 
with t 

% = the piece was srasted with twelve penny- pee ‘ 
additional fix penny-weigtit was ‘confumed in a: fhorter time: 
See Phil. 'Tranf. N° 469. p. 
“Mr. R 

This: may es » effebted io means jf a sna iat sf 
ottoem, covered with a thick 

piece of wood which is faftened to the iro: n by terewt® 
Then having three poles joined together by their tops, and 
{preading at botto h ga 
nod ieiay he 

m is Haig ay means” ee 
eevee, which mate its axis of fufpen fion, and on 

ic ie t to vibrate wit teat freedom. Som ethin 

or increafed at ; 
cans of afcrew. To the bottamn m3 the pendulum should 

ened a narrow ribbon, which between. 
» may hay hang loofely down, by. means of an 

Mw tt Oy 2e5s | 9 

e powder in the’ barrel, its’ makes 



GUNNERY. 
termined, from the vibration of the pendulum after the ftroke, 
is on this principle of Rechakics that if a body in 
motion ftrikes on another at reft, and they are not ee 
ba the ftroke, but moye on with one common motion, 
then that common motion the motion with 

body before the 
On this principle it follows, 

at the agen of a bullet may be eg aa ina ge: y give en 

o them. See New Princ ip. of ey: p- a: 
29) fe. * See “6 the Phil. Tranf. N° 469. p. 444. where 

relating to anumber in Mr. Robins’ s Sth 
maps is mentioned or Math. Tae vol. i. p. 83, &c. 

D1 “proportion between the lengths of ribbon 
draw out at ‘different times, will be the fame with that of 
the velocities of the i impinging bullet 
» Now from the computations delivered by Mr. Robins, it 
appears, that the Lares of a bullet, whofe weight was 
it apo was 1641 

chord of the arch ace hed by the afcent of the eae 
fr in confequence of the blow, was 17! inches, here- 
3 the proportion of any other Jengths of ribbon drawn 

any percuffion, to 17%, the proportion of the velo- 
cy pee which the bullets i SAPIOg Gs to the known ees “he feet in 1", will be determined. 
s experiments of this kir ue are often attended with dan- get and difficulty, thofe who may be difpofed to make any, 

Ti tnd feveral as practical cautions, in p. 31s 3 sa 33, of the faid trea 
Mr. 'T tompfon | resse Rumford) has made many experi- 3 for determini ng the se ectics i bullets by means of a 

to the method of Mr. Robins; for 
_ fee Phil. Tranf. for ee » vol. seed 

ove de- he as machine 
cae is genes by ae ok the two fol- 

erent quantities of powder, 
from fix baa cae to this irty-fix, have a remarkable co- 
incidence, and fuch as occurs but in a few phiatophicd! 
fubjects : fo complicated a nature. 

Suppoling, for inftance, the length of a barrel to be 45 
inches, the quantity of powder 12 penny- he a 
containing it 25 inches, and the ball "3 

placed in the fame fituation in the fame piece, and was im- 
pelled by the fame quantity of powder, the Seager of fuch. 
an iron bullet would be greater than that of the leaden Nn oney, 
in the fubduplicate ratio of the {pecific gravities of lead and: 
iron ; and appenne that ratio to be as 3 to 2, and comput 
ing on the foregoing ——o it will appear, ~ an irom 
bullet of a weight; fh iece of ten eng 
with 16). eipapeies — a ag the expofon a ve~ 

tinued word carry it 

this proportion does not 
scare is not confiderable eno 
great v on from the tloctes 
thefe pa gin a 
more than is jut wcatiary for th 

3 whereas in real ice, eit. 
or ‘unikilfulnefs, it often Bappsnes. shat the Pi oy 
the tate fo much ex ‘diameter of the bullet, ‘tes. 

t part loving fo os fin steed Sell tees ee, eae. 
rie. Y= 5-0727 cs x ey o =614.58 the ‘elocia of the fhot may, in tee: be contiderably 

pt +5 s than what is here i ; Domes pak of this may te x. ‘birn ——? the ees where w denotes the velocity of ibly be compenfated by the greater heat which in all pro- 
: hen i Price Ue icaddins “ove et ie bability attends the firing’ thefe | ange quantities of mere ight of ‘he ball, > ke si Cane The theory here e _— uppoles what = recs 

vibration to theraduss, ¢ the Qi Oe ee Piast sa ation ce 0 oe ae & ame >< equally hot with iron. at ginning of. its white heat’, vity, o the dif- ecto © centre of: ‘ofeillation, ithe = nce ts the point 
of ofcillati rfor ey A 4tCr VICMIALIO! secon alt ly 

min ute, when made : + epcllase in fmall. 
of thefe two: theorems is much the mo 
it is free from radicals, and becaufe th 

the number 
to make, - 

ey ae 

4/0 in the former, is to be firt computed agion of the powder, i 
ber of ofcillations which the and this, as has been faid, is confirmed 

but in very fmall quantities of powder 
lefs, and confequently the elaiticity lets than: what. ari 
fror this: f tion. Now this. elafh ity in. 

tities of powder has been fauna 4 in og bp 
lace... For inflance,, ac 



GUNNERY. 

ein proportion to its quantity 
with that of the larger, fas dk velocity of the bullet, when 

impelled by the explofion of the fmaller charge, will be to 
the velocity of a bullet fapaied b ‘ie charge in the 
ap ea eo of the quantities of t ae tive charges, 

ubduplicate ratio o 

tlre sce: Seceeiatcaled by twe oy eat -weight, being 
known to be tat of 1670 feet in 1”, the velocity communi- 

one penny-weight would be that of 482 feet in 

1" nearly ; but by repeated trials, differing little from each 
ec it has been found, that the real velocity acquired by 

the ball in this cafe, from the explotion of one Pe ae 
rather lefs than that of 400 feet in 1”, Whence it is 

iain, that the elafticity as one penny-weight of powder, 
when fired, is lefs in proportion to its quantity than that of 
twelve penny-weight, as it ought to. be by the theory. 

So if three penny-weight of spew der be een in the fame 
manner with the one penny-weight laft-mentioned, the real 
velocity the ball will acguire Pen the aE st will be from 
740 to 720 feet in 1". Whereas, Big CAPT the elafticity of 
three penny -vsight, when fired, to be in fimilar circum- 
fa es that of ee i BE the ve- 

locity acquired se oe ball fhould be 825 feet in 1", 
At is farther to be obferved, that the theory haebe 

OW! fes that in the firing of 
of its fubftance is ban vected: by the 

mation into a. ont elafti i 

ticity of which in proportion to its heat and denfi ity, Is the 
Fane with that of the common air in the like circumitances : 

her fuppofes, that all the force exerted by Peta 
in its moft violent operations, is no more than the aétion of 
te gelaicity of the fluid thus generated ; and thefe Peiost 

ne the velocities of bullets impelled 

: ree this theory s the inconclufivenef of what 
fome authors have advanced ee e 

articular 

vol. viii. 

feet ; fo shat ithe committee feem well warranted in their 
opi inion eae is to reconcile this with the fore- 
going eae, 
in the account of his b 

in caltbiary charges, the Westies of bullets bea ‘erin 
the experiments hitherto made are really fuch as ft 

aia 

in 
can snd Set the velocities py itil exceed the ieee 
computation. See Phil. Tranf. N° 465. or Martya’s 

& P c. 
If a pallet be’ laid ‘at a confiderable diftance from fe 

charge, the principles before laid down cannot then b on 
pled ts determine the velocity | of the ball ; they being only 

or gerald i For by what is fhewn under the ia 
Gunrowper, when the furface of fired powder is not con- 
HB by aheavy body, which it is obliged to impel before 
t, the flame dilates Bos with a velocity, much beyc 
pee it can at any time communicate toa Pallet by its cons 
tinued ae age the powder having acquired a 

ce Soa of eos of sxporlions. the fief motion of 

the ball wi be produced by the continual pei. 
the powder, but by the Se of the flame 
whence it follows, that the velocity of a bullet, laid at a 
confiderable diftance before the charge, ought to be greater 
than what would be communicated to it by the preflure of 
the powder aéting as before mentioned in this a And 
this deduétion from theory is confirmed from experiences 
by which it was found that a’ ball laid in a barrel, at the dif 
tance of 114 inches from the breech, and impelled by twelve 
ee AS of powder, acquired in its difcharge a velocity 

forms for ars and cannon; 0: t 1400 feet in 1"; whereas if it had been raéted on by 
i; all their laboured ‘peniaoe on | this head are = eomennty the ohne of the flame only, it would not have aye eda ve- 
founded on SES ns of fired locity of 1200 feet in 1. "The fame was found to h old true in 
pomdat Lib. c all other great diftances 

But it mut vs, is Peer that Eboneter probable this 
nd h on whic theory may be from the experimen re 

it is founded, there full remains a diffeulty ee feems not 

pon gave it as their ee: that the change | of 
the ae in ee chamber wi 
tance to. which the bullet is cheno 

a change of the dif- 

(and alfo in leffer, ae not in the 

And from 

in praé Etice, — 

fame degree) and i in val ied “2 = wder 

fortifi 
ex Ss 
ep by the 1 
be 

the progre 
may hence be iuppofed to be: er ae the expan 
saei+? ‘ighbouring parts. And it und that the 

ey Me 



GUNNERY. 
“at appears from experience, me bullets of the fame dia- 

and denfity impinging on the fame folid fubftance 
with different velocities, will pales that fubftaace to dif- 
ferent depths, which will be in the duplicate ratio of thofe 
velocities n Thus a leaden bullet of 4 of an inch in 
diameter, bait fired bane a folid block of elm with differ- 
ent velocities, as of 1700 feet, 7 30 and 400 feet in 1”, the 
cavities were found to be as 55, and 3, refpectively ; 
which are nearly in the duplicate pactikion of thofe velo- 
cities: perfect regularity in cafes od this nature cannot be 

D of the fame piece of 
-and the a i of the Foe and the bullet by the 

fol, are confide 

From the penetration being in the duplicate bah ieee of 
the velocity of the impinging body, it follow: the re- 
fiftance of the wood, like that of gravity, is ae mm. See 
New Princip, of Gunnery, P- 94, 95. or Tratts, &c. p. 152. 
See Gun. 
Tt appears from the account already given of Mr. Robins’ 8 

> experiments, that the balls he made ufe of, in afcer- 

Fppeintote with others of a large r fize. This 
confiderable sah ees {upplied by the experi- 

ments of eae et Hutton, conducted i 
everal able Face ers oO 

applied | . The machinery 
ufed by Dr. Hutton is much of the fame kind with that of 
? Robins 3 and the intention of his experiments is to dif. 
ver the inicial velocity of military projediilee, or the velo- 

ES with which a ball iffues froma pie 
The gun with which the experiments were made was of 

brafs 5 the “era of the bore at the muzzle was 2.16 
inches, and breech 2.08 inches ; 
en bal which it would aa was 19} ounces avoirdupoite ; 

fot wees ng ne digs ee g near three p ae oreo ‘aubreslong. "The eras was that eae made a 

he penetrati 
fe = ache no Ae when two ounces of powder 

firft courfe of ace a was Pf skvercs 
> theday being clear and‘ dry ; a 

refale hat the mean velocity of five thot ee two 
pow: Ta 626 feet in 1”, and o fhot, with 

rset of pees 3915 | fect in x", which ‘velocities are i in 

omer cafe was ui ounces, and in ae toes 175 ounces, 
-Tatio of he quantities s of powder was that of 
ns = is evident, the velocities are very nearly as 
eee oan of the quantities o wad r directly, oo 
uare Toots of the weights of the balls eas The 

sa in June, ina 

a) 

as dumber 508 ate it Fill become 1.985 which fall 
the ni 

lefs than what would arife from the swank ratio of the {quare roots of the weight of the fhot. Some of thefe ex. eget were rendered doubtful eA the effect of the wind ; 
o 8 ct bt 

20 
ie DD fr] a o QO * int mie na 

Bro 

™ Ww v 

in in and tha t 

July. The machinery for this and the jonewag 
r. Hutton, was fo perfe , and every circum 

ftance sedeitian? ‘the experiments ah carefully oblerved, that 
conclufions refulting from t 
t fafety. _ Thofe of the firit day were made with lea 

reitig in ee and as every other circumftance was the 
afto rd very good means for difcaveriag the law of 

of fhot, while the variations in the 
and 8 ounces, furnifh us with the rule 

for the different qusittities of it. i 
2; and 8 o 4) ) 
feet in ” 

olnces ; and that with the 2 and 4 ounces a8 : the cea 

an tt of 2 by .cg, or about 
ptt 1a pare too fall $e the fubduplicate ratio of the 
pow This defe& is afcribed to three caufes, viz. the 
lefs length of cy ‘linder oF lade which the ball w 

ater, se skitty wade greater quantity of powder blswh 
gre nfited in this cafe than in that of the lefs velocities. out u ‘ | 
Hence we may infer, how — _quantity of powder 
which is blown out untired in a ve bie cafes, and the 

n all ca ales ; tor = 

when’ fapalled ae powder, was not 
much different from the half © ays of thie tite in which it 
was impelled by the two ounces, it is evident that in half 
the time there was nearly four times the quantity of powder 
fired. » In the laft courfe of experiments, confifling of fif- 
teen fhot, the mean velocities with 2, 4, and 

numbers 1, 1.416 and 1.993, or nearly i inthe faiduplicaté 
: weights of powder, viz. 1, 1.414 and 2. 
ee ee of the balls, which were iron, with | 

of | ler, was: 183 ee deg 

2 by .o1 » OF the 139d ee wd this 
fet is Cte bei ; a to the cals ment ; : 7 ned in the recita 

: 



GUNNERY 
_ By comparing o eorrefponding wegitics. | in thefe two 

fat courfes, viz. 613 a 

was 28% ounces, and 18% ounces; and for eight 
ounces of pow der, 28} ounces, andi 183 ounces ; the recipr oral 
fubduplicate ratio of the former will be that of 1 to 1.22 
and of the latter that of 1 to 1.241 ; which are little differ- 
ent from the real ratios sate: found. The conclufions at 

fo that it would be a great improvement to make ufe of a 
fhot of a long form, or of heavier matter; as it would 

o be to diminifh the windage ; for thus one-third or bo 
of ne uantity of powder might be faved ; and by co 

thee te o laft improvements, half the ee! of 
night be faved ; i > made 

e the execution 5 Rie Bas 
times ita | tes by difchargin a fhot of two or tues i 

weig its natural bail or round hex, Tn vgn ons 
ip might difcharge fhot as heavy as thofe of the 

gr telt now made ufe-of, Experiments of this kind, per- 
great 1 with s of various lengths, would likewife ferve 
to determine the juft length of cannon-for fhootin fartheft 
with powder. By means of fuch experi- nents ly Scaied and varied, we woe be able to lye relating to military projeétiles, ‘except 
fuch as depend on the re/j/lance of the air to bodies 
by DLE init, Seea of er account of the rage aia nile 

ap tab 
n Dr. Fiutton's s Trade: 3 (vol. i i. publithed i im 1786, 

has detailed, at great length, another 
ier extenfive parte of cemineus carried on at Wool- 
wich in the years 1783, gory and 178 aber by order*of the 

a oe ond,. atin, ma 

1. The seocies with which balls are projeéted b fis 
der, en ss of the fame weight and 

velocities a sifferent charges of powder, the 
weight and length of the gun being the a 

“© 3. The greatéft velocity ue to the different Ten 
of guns, to be obtained Pte ce 
pie pe eee is capable 
fe of eying weight of the piece, every 

. ing “hep tion Scorer | 
6. anges times o cas toad to compare 
Sen esc: etes ni g th refiflance 

will be found that - 

oo 

'_of different pofitions of the vent 
of chambers an trunnions, oat ty other circum. 

ftance neceflary to be known for he improve ‘ment 
of artillery. 

All thefe objeéts were obtained in a very perfed and 
accurate manner 5 excepting only the article ofrange 8, whee 
were not quite 6 regular and uniform as right he tee 
The ba a too, were moft of them of one pound wei a 

wder was increafed from one ounce, up ti ‘the 
bore was quite full; and the pendulum was from 600 to 
pid ah eight. The conclufions from the whole were as 
fo 

‘1. That the former law, betwen the charge and ae 
of ball, is again confirmed, viz. that the velocity is direily 
as the “Toiiare root of the weight of powder, as far as to about the charge of eight ounces : and fo it would conta 
for all charges, were the guns of an indefinite length. 
as ae len Ee oF the i dye 

portion. 
gt = That the ane of the ball increafes with the c charge to a certain Paiitty which is peculiar to each gun, where 

it hia ‘anes the “qite Kil 

- Tasre of cme producing the greateft 

Z ; 4 j ‘i : : ae ? wae 

Gun. | Length of | Length | Part-of the | Wt. ofthe} Num, the bore. filled. | whole. , ’ powder. |. 

inches, inches. | se o7 
1 28.2 8.2 a 3% 64 
2 38.1 905 e< 14 
5b ee.) Od Ls ee 16 

Mh 79-9" 12.1 "ie 18 

“ 3. It appears that the wins etaaty a the gun is ge mee the increafe in Ee 1s “but very {mall i in refy ae in a length, the velocities being in a ratio pera lefs than that of the {quare roots of the length of the bore, but Serta greater than that of the cube roots of the Ten ngth, 
mre ratio | the t 

“<4. T ge increafes ina ‘much lefs eee and i wadeed 3 is nearly as the fquare Stee of the he 
pa y> the gun and etic Nein ie Tauare. And: when 

atte dali, 0. eloci d leng 

pai escaletos > this is , n of the velocity and 1 
little is spate in the ran reat ETenie of the gun, A 

eee 

aise Lee d indeed. the ore si EL fifth Toot of Bie agit af the bore 5 

SA ae ee 



GUN 

wolefs than 
éfcapes and is loft. And as 
that fize, it frequently veaie that half the pow der is loft 
by unneceff windage. 
a Bt appears that the refitting force of wood, to balls 

fired into it, is not conftant. And that the depths -pene- 
trated by different velocities or charges, are nearly as the 
logarithms of the charges, inftead of being as the charges 
posi or, which is the fame thing, as the fquare of the 

 &y, Thete, and moft other experiments, thew that balls 
are greatly deflected from the — they are projected 
in; and that fo much as 300 or o yards in a range of a 

» or ancl one-fourth = Sus range, which is nearly a 

r 
which. may be as we 
The ai author ‘has 

order to obtain the velocity 
zh thofe foes of air. 

to planes and figures 
thei yen in .all varieties of 

“ep veral experiments iiathas to thofe of rind et bullets only were employed, — and ae - figure by the explofion of the 
snacciirate, and oe refults 

a: Quy 

a ball from the recoil of the pendulous gun itfelf. Mr. 
bins had remarked that the effe& of the ex 
upon the recoil of the gun is the fame, 
ie with a aba, or have no char, rge 

The inference, tlaag count Rumford, is obvious, wiz. that 
the momentum thus communicated to the g 
po being equal to the momentum of the ball, aa be- 

s known; and therefore being divided by the .known 
sick of the ball, the quotient will be its velocity. The 
celebrated M. Euler has added many excellent differta- 
tions on. the fubjedt: of rag in his tranflation of Mr. 
Rokins’ s Gunnery into 

has been fi 

oving Cannon,”’ Acad, 
Sc. 1755) 17593 Vandel on tle | “Force of Steam in 
Gunpowder,”? Com iv. e on. the 
“ Elattic Fluids aed from Ranpen tes re Ms ete 
1. ti, ; Cafali on the Force f Powder, 3 
Borda on * Projectiles,” Ac. Sc. 1769 ; Sipps in ¢¢ it Sele 
Exercifes ;”” Gray on “ Gunnery ;’’ Glenie’s “ Hiftory of 
Gunnery ; ;” count Rumford, ubi fupra, &c. &c. &e. ; and, 
more particularly, Hutton in his “ Pcie Phil Tranf. 
for 1778, Edin. Phil. Tranf. ¥. li. 
GUNNING, nag eke in ee an Englith prelate, 

He received » was born.at Hawt in Kent, in the year 1613. 
. the early pe of his aaa at the free-fchool in Canter- 

bury, whence, at the age of fiftcen, he was fent to Chars 
Hall, in the opie of Cambridge. He was ele&ted t 
a fellowlh.p in 1633, and having taken his degree of M. A, 
he entered orders and was as: ointed to the cure of Little 
St. Mary’s at Cambri 

nation of the parliamentary party, who fubjeéted him to 
ort imprifonment, and then ordered him to his college, 

: eho he was defired to fubfcribe “ the Covenant.’ This * 
he refufed with indignation, and was accordingl jeCted 
from the fellowfhip; when he determined to withdraw to 
Oxford, where, at that time, the king held his court. He . 
had, however, a cape not eafily daunted, and he 
left Cambridge, ia conjunction with ow and Ward, 
afterwards bilhops ip St. aph sa Salifbury, he drew up 
a — rer againit the Covenant,’? which was after- 
wards p On his arrival at Oxford, he was a 

duties . which he yo tnetee for two years, though’ not 
ut ‘frequent interruptions and satiate from parties:of 

die ela belonging to the parliame ons. «He 
was fometimes eo on to preach before J she king, and for 

rliament, a! as private tutor to 
pher, Ic eae nw wd then-to fk fir Francis Compton. 

pe eaten iene and 
“re pro vod 
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reproved by Cromwell. He would alfo, on the week days, 
look out for feGtaries, and difpute with them openly in their 

Ch harles - 

inds” in 
ions. After the refloration of kin 

his honour, that he voluntarily fettled on the ejected matter 

a handfome annuity for life. In the year 1669, he was 

— to the fee of Chichefter, and in this fituation he 

s very zealous in enforcing the laws for conformity ; on 

Some occafions ie would perfonally break up the meetings 
h when n on-conformitts 

x fe a sabe 

the real and the awd h. 
his own houfe, continuing alon 

an active fu 

firit ye 

he 

oie and a bountiful benefagtor till his 
betes in 1684, when he wasin the feventy- 

it of his a He was author of many publications 
whi carcely remem He was a —— 
= eee was not afhamed —- and to juiftify his 

wl they wee hie ecution, he there- 
sre merited the honours and preferment which he tier 

after the reftoration. He was much 
i meta age His be feuds was 

exercifed | ich he granted for the fupport 
of poor fcholere 4 at the univerfities, and in endowmeuts for 

t of his fees, the relief of the indigent and 
doe 3; and at his death, ‘he left the bulk victaae property 
for the augmentation of poor vicarages. 

: GUNNY, a ight, | is 4 cwt. or 84lb. of « cinnamon ; or 
> etre re. 

" GUNNISPOUR, i in G by, a town of Bengal; 30 Pek ee gals 3 

un 

GUNOLDS Frorp, a bay on the E; coaft of Iceland, 
N. lat. 65° 50. 
+ GUNONG-TELLU, or Toxirse, a e bay inthe 
E. coatt of the — of Celebes, n 2180 -s long from 

E.to W. from 50° It contains feveral 
pg eee Entranee S. lat. 6° 12'. E. 124°. 

' GUNPOWDER, a compofition of nitre, ulphur, and 
eharcoal, nixed maar es and ufually granulated, which 
eafily takes fire, and, when fred, rarefes, or expands, with 

eat vehemence, by means. of its elaftic force. 
“It is te this: we owe all the action and effedt. of 

gums, | ordnance, ‘&e. fo that the modern | Paty: for- 

tification, &c. almoft wholly wu: 
rane he bern ely rere ha Bi or nitre is 

ofition of gunpowder; which 

Gade ore te Be gunty = "thes toenbockabsd: 

os and 
ip he in 

GUN 

This, however, is an expenfive article ; and it 
with the inconvenience of taking fire and sah bron 

a very {mall of heat, and even without the aid of a 

. Some marred have propofed to helene Bes for nitre 

the oxymuriat of pot-afh, and it has been: found. from ex- 

periments, fufficiently decitive, that gunpowder thus made 

exceeds with ref; to. te. ee oy of -explofion the common 
powder. But ox s act. differently from. mixtures 
with nitre ; they exert  docit power fuddenly and in a: 

fo as to be very deftructive 5 = in projectile 
*hefe: have alfo = 

perions, 

gun te 
“ a papi ae is 

wde r, as the.ot 

two ingredients, 3» but at ferves to 

diffe ife the fire inftantaneoufly through i whole mafs «of 

advantage, oe ver, of ufing nite feemsy 

in France, - applicable 
creafing the force of . eahtéger: nak to fmall.c ; but 
in quantities of fome ounces, the explofive, or at the 
projecting, force o pewdet without Eeighios is as toniitietr 

able as 1t is with it 
_ The inventi tion of gunp lien 3 is eteriaell, by Polydr 

Virgil, to a petit who accidentally put - this 
tion ina mortar, and covered it witha ihone, ‘when 

tholdus ahaa or the - ’ 

fay, about the year 1320; and the firit-ufe of it is afcribed 
to the Venetians in the-year 1380, during the war with the 
Genoefe ; and it is faid te 5 a been. fir employed in a mea 
anciently. called Foffa Clodia, now Chioggia, againft Laue 
rence de Medicis ; and that all italy: mage complaint again 

a manifeft contravention of fair warfare. 
. But what conthadiGts this aceouty and fhews cunpowde 

to be of an older era, is,, that P ifecoperss 3 his Vi 

Readings, mentions that se Month pert se pe 

by co Sn rg XI. king of Cattile, or teherged a fort of iron 
which made a noife like thunder 5 which 

. az 

it, as 

i the Moorith king of Seville, above four 
years ago, th fT ron tubs 
wherewith: they t threw: thunder-bolts.of fires | 

in the cregilters of. the chambers of accounts in - France Ll 

om 
before. Schwartz was” hoes 

as the year 133 Be 

cFarther, irappiac-sietione Roger Bacon. Mies 

a ee hundred years:be 

0: ‘ha, eieien is 
aedienie were. explained dnvaMSi oe ee 



GUNPOWDER. 
treatife, in the hands of Dr. G. Langbain, feen ro toa owing tothe weaknefs of their firft pieces. See! Gun and 

. Wallis, to be'falphur and wood coal.” “Fhe writer of the CANNow. 
life of Friar Bacon, in the Biographia Brita aside vol.i. -°Of 23 different compofitions, ‘afed at different times, ac 

that Bacon aig has divtassed the fecret of thiscom- mentioned by Tartaglia in: his Quef. and Iny. lib. iii. quef. 5. 
pehion | ina cypher, by tranfpofing the letters'of ‘the two the firft, which was the moft ancient, contained a eB ords in chap. xi. of the above cited treatife; where it is of -nitre, fulphur, and charcoal. When guns: of: modern thus ‘expreffed ; ‘fed tamen falis petre Jura mope canubré ftru€ture. were introduced, gunpowder of the fame compos 
(he ‘Catbonum pulvere) et fulphuris; et fic facies toni- fition with the prefent came: alfo into ufe.» The cannon 
trum & corrufcationem, fi fcias Srihari’: ”* and from hence powder, in the time of: Tartaglia, was made of four part ‘Bacon’s biographer apprehends the words Siete pulveré of falt-petre, one of fulphur, and awa sey eee, and the 
Were’ ‘transferred to’ the fixth Site r ee Dr. ‘Lan ngbain’ s mufket powder of 48 parts of falt-petre, feven.parts. of 

e : r “Dec Experimentalia.” ° See Dr. ‘Jebb's ‘edition of Napier fays (Tranf of the Irifh Acad. voli) that he Mt 
< P- 474- ; ~ Mr. s apprehends (fee the preface to his Tracts), proportions, viz. 3lb. of mitre, about 9 0%. of charco; 

tha Bae deferibes gunpowder not as’a a new compofition, and about 3 oz. of fulphur: the proportion of: in ingredients . s rf. " + 2. SO ee Oe ’ es ‘ 3 O- 

purpofes, and that it was ea ale ae ~ ~ — very various. With us the oak peer iy pie 
ime. Marcus Grecus, an ancient author, w der is the fame’ for cannon and for fmall arm3; the differ- bably Tred about the time ‘f° the Arabian phyficia Mefue ence confifting only in the fize of the grains: but in France 

NR ee RS A a se a or ha appeared od fe te pom ve intit ium,’ of which Yr, viz. Cannon-powder, mufket-pow and pillol-pow- “Mead had a MS. copy: and cited ee Jebb in the paces des; of each of thefe again there are two | forts, a deg 
to Bacon's Opus Ma jus, defcribes two kinds of fire-works ; a weaker ; all which vaisadbsis arife only. se 
one for flying, inclofed in a cafe or cartouche, made lo: a Topo) oe 
and flender, rm filled with the compofition clofely pianihed vingh DO opto are er : in A ‘tronger cannon-p Dn w- 

our modern’ rocket ; and thé other thick ‘and-fhort, der, t 00 pounds. of falt FBS 25 pounds of 
ly tied at both ends, and half filled, refembling our falpha are ie allowed, with the fame gone of 

Cracker; and t ofiti ie prefcribes for both Pin the weaker cannon-powder, to every 1¢ 
*two pounds of charcoal, one pound of fulphur, and fix pounds x Galt pete 20 ao ee of fulphor, and 24 pound 

I OF -falt-petre, well! pow dered and "mixed together in charcoal. ufk er, 
. See CANN 8 rv of ih sak erat 18 pounds of fulphur, and 20 

I _Dutens* ‘carries t quity” ‘of gan ower muons ‘of charcoal ; and in the weaker, the proporti “quantities 
3 and he refers to et anecatnte given by Virgil (ZEn. ‘are 100 Cel of. Feud, ee I 7; of ulphur, and 18 of ae ver. 585. ) Hygiitus (Pabul. 61. and 6§0.), Euuita- charcoal. aE powder, be pounds of ‘thius (aa ‘Oe Odyi. x: ofa Pp. 1682. 1. 1.), Valeri us Flaccus ‘falt-petre | seated a of fu a ne 2 ae oF narcoal 

vit: i rk and others, of Salmoneus” attempt % imitate “whereas ‘the Weaker nae ee Wiese md : past Z co ee ee ee aa a aie ee “r “ Wiese 

“apud Petrefciana’\ Pathe; uch of chare - 
P. 804, report the fame thing of Caligula The Bek pointe of fat: 15 of “fala and of 

‘or muikets anc 2 als) 100 roo pounds of ce oF od fe the fame, according to Themiftius Orat: xxvii. 
PBs and alfo the Indians, whofe practice is ‘record- ‘fulphur, and ten o ’ quer, t 
ao 5 Deen L et aye a A ‘origi of 2 fe “ a a a of Siem “s recominends 7 

ast <i cP Se she Coie eof tretiea phiiay a, 
Sasa hs powder: was known 7 by Speete of mak- 

er of eee : for mortars than guns, as in 
| ndation, and 

: for whereas to load a 
lured, and " mortar’24 pounds of common is conf 

Stechbieal bs ae ten times, ‘ollie i he thews by, cale lato, 
that the fame eet be read by niei poesia step 



GUNPOWDER. 
d pre- 

poedets; Of powder m 
16 of — and use of charcoal sina the ftrongeft, and 

; With all thefe 

oth a lefs dad a 

-chare 

o tried in the mor roa ct yin the 
common proof powder, and was to maintain a {mall 
pein —_ annie made without car in the pro- 
portions ab ted was in the mortar eprou- 

vette, and wal he following fingular edt when the 
charge was only two ounces, it proje ected a 6olb. copper ball 
pe feet, and the ftrongeit powder with fulphur projected it 
249 feet; but ina charge of three oun oi the — r pro- 
jetted the ball 475 — and the latter only 472 feet: an 

the other hand the great inferiority of force in fet Gall 
siecernn of m pow rder without hiphae has been juit 

Ai 
When oo fever She BR of anyone are properly 

in the man 

hE ee ts not hard to account foe : the char ddl = 
of the whereon the fpark falls, catching fire like tin 
der, eae eins ans and nitre are readily melted, and the fairer 
alfo break ; and at the fame time the contiguous 

er pare ! it is known, that falt- 
wher erited, rarefies ns epochal degrees > 

of pt Newton tg vty on sy point : the charcoal 
and in apoye r eafily take fire and kindle the 

nitre ; and the bir 

ei tet greater 
tion, whereby the heat is arther cogent, ache 
ihoer. aft oe eee = . 12. 

made more vehement a 
Tori yah ‘of tartar be mixed ‘with panes and that 
‘mixture be cramer conan explofion will I be 

the iam 1g a a py ew $ “bes 
. © 

d and the moitture, whic 

i fic forse evo hundredth ps 

the inftant of their extrication. - See this theory largely id 

om i. eee 

From count $ 

cafe the wah was Somid to be pong to 
m He be cars t at: re feems to be no. bi 

retain, appear to be uly fufficient to accou 

by means of fteam only. 

of carbon: but t fi ar 
; de ciel acid Saat and carburetted Sane he ele 

uret of | eee arty by a part of the 
ho alkali af the and 
Oe damp gun 

M. de la Hire, in the Hiftory of the Hesck Academy for 

ce afcribes all.the force and effece of The feel to the 
{pring © or elatticity of the air inclofed i “A the 

reof, and in the intervals or r {paces 
a powder being - kindled, fets the eae a yay erin 

to. ht ae 
hich the whole 

ee 

‘gnd- obferae’ 
of this article, 

e time when the 
ft addition i its cteAlcity could ac- 

wou amount 

sient ae ee 

barcl "Aikin’s 

of air 
the fe the “powder ‘itfelf only ee: 

may put the air in: action ; after 
i ie done by the air alone. 

ut it appear from the experiments 
tions f Mr. Robins, recited in the — 

in its natural 

exerted by fired po 
=e eed: the. force-of ite smut 

fired in a vacuum or i® 

on a permanent elaftic fui 

receiver. be exhausted, and the gunpowder be then - 

on, the iron, the powder will take fire, and the meres 
will fuddenly defcend upon the explofion ; and 

jately afcends again, yet it will never rife to 

flood at, but will continue deprefied 
and fpce proportion to to the quantity of gunpow ewe 

as let fall on the irom. By this means {firm {mall 

eu" wh sa ‘ ae 
- yi w this experiment, ach has been 

often. ves the propotition with refj to the 
rod elaitic fluid in a vacuums ff 

the defvent of the gage could only be effected by the pr 

fure of fome new generated fluid in the receiver, balance 
in part the preffare of. the external air. That: this fluid & 
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ee n 
is fluid is elattic, is ae Seam ahenniakeadis oh tit 

yes Rages nce the quantity of matter contained in 
this fluid could not by its gravity alone have funk the quick- 
pr by the leaft — quantity ; alfo from its extending 
itfelf through any fpace, however great, the experiment 

fucceeding in siidier a Lies or {mall receiver, only the larger 

-the receiver the lefs will be the age of the mercurial 
‘age ' the fame quantity of powder ; preffure of the 

ate as its a Seeamitees: ee 
. Tranf. No. : 

The { 

fred (which may eafily be done by a burning-glafs) the 
will, in this experiment, defcend on the explofion, as 

Shen did in, the laft, and will always continue de- 

adghe the place at which it. ftood before the explo- 
5 andthe quantity of this depreffion will be greater, if 

te ec — be increafed, or the diameter of the 

aie m whence it is proved, that as well 

in certain circumftances, is now a well known 

sadimeowtetible te. See Air 
‘ om experiment, that the elaiticity or 

‘preffure of ‘the. fluid produced by the firing of gunpowder, 

, direétly as its deity. “his follows from 
that if in the Sea ee a double. epsicp of 

owder be let fall, mee ublide as much 
as in the firing of a oe yaccFer sas vapour pro- 
uced from ee uantity, bein ng erence in 

“receiver, double the denfity o: P80 pro- 
Guced from the ity ; whence oe elafticit 

receivers, are reciprocally as 
Bfet pie oi contequetly, as the den- 

, +9 determine the-elaftic ity and quantity ab this ge 
to i the explofion of a given quanti 

e, 

es by a and. dimimifhes by es in the 
‘Manner as that of the air (a fa&t confirme 

a confequently its weight, is the fame. 
: — on Sa a ilk of air, having the fame elafticity 

i ere 'temperat re. thefe principles, and from 
Shoe which they se eax gp aes for a — 

Aenean axpelenere: ies es; he. u firing of aetna that the fluid pr 
eon, SUnpowder wi be nearly 2 or the wei <4 

“Of the > ‘Sunpowder ; and the emul a eve 

a ‘Tumbers, tn a4 roe 

Ton aie it 

duces common air 3 

ey en Mr. Robins premifes, ic the elafticity of thi our fe 

he fays, agrees with a computation of Meffrs: Haukfbees 
Amontons, and Belido 

ence we are sti that pigs quantity of powder fred 

in any confined fpace, which it adequately fills, seri at 

the inftant of its explofion againft the fides of the wv 
containing it, and the bodies it impels before it, a eae 
at leaft 244 times greater than the elafticity of common 
air, or, which is the fame thing, than the preffure of the 

atmofphere ; and this without confidering mer rie ad 
dition which this force will receive from olen 
of heat with which it is endued at that rig ; ae qua 
tity of which augmentation is the next head of Mr. Robin's 8 

He determines that the elafticity of the ai 

fined in the fame ge which the A filled oy fe oo 
d. 
Hence then the abfolute Svergg: of the preffure 

by t the m of its explofion, may be at 
aligned 5 for fince the uid. "aes generated has an elafti- 
city 9993 or, in round numbers, 1000 times greater than: 

and fince common air, by its gas igh exerts: 
a preffure on any. given furface equal to the w the 
_ moip! Sk ated eae 
he preffure seine by fired powder, before it has dilated 
itfelt is 1000 times greater than the preffure of. the at- 
ake ere, ear ‘confequently, the. quantity of this ee 
on a furface of an inch fquare, amounts to above fix e 
weight ; pps force, however, diminifhes, as. the fluid. 

es It: 

Though it has here been fuppofed, bee go heat ‘of gun- 
der, when fired in any « Yo i8. “4 

 abipyghe Ge ‘a- peas 

a gradual.augmentation to 
nd diminifbing it. when a quantities are 

Bra. of Gunnery,.in Robins’s Math. 'Traéts, vol. i. 3D; 59>. 

&e Ae | 

‘Gunpowder i is. fappofed to explode at about 600° Fahr. 

but if heated to fit below that. of faint 
oe tf wl oly bur leaving the nitre 

obferve, that that the variations. of the _deniity of 
e do not any. way. alter. She alin Ht age 



- 

and in winter. Indeed, confidering that the fame quantity 
of 
is generated ina vacuum and in commou air, vit is: difficult 
to conceive how this foree can ra affedted dby the Seen or 
lefs denfity of the atmofphere- 

ut the Sa of the ait has a’ very great influence on- 
$e fer force of powder ; for that quantity which in a dry fea: 
fon would communicate to a ballet the velocity of 1700 feet 
es one- erp will not in- damp: w eather communicate a 

f more than 12 or 1300 feet'in a fecond, or even 
i, sn the powder be bad and aegligeitly ~— ; — 8 
Math. “Tracts, ‘ vol. i. p. T01, 

is agrees with an ex cnet says before a committee 
aE the Royal Society, w er having bee 
steial put ito a phial plied: in oiling water, ‘inl a ball 
out of a mortar twice as far as the fame A aeersg of powder | 
‘taken out of the fame barrel before ity 

- Now the ranges: under the fame dicumeuaae 
ming eaeatecd Se: bein 

ent, will be to each other - ball, thef 
y.as U7 to 12, which give ranges as 289 to 1 Phi 

Prank N° Tis p- 182, 183. mg isi oo 
~ Tf, powder be-damp, fhot made with equal- quantities of it 
jout of the fame percel, will differ conhiderably from << 

aps ten times more than if the powder was in - 
‘good order. A fmail charge feems to lofea 
“Of its'foree | ‘than ‘aw largers reach being! 

of chatge, 
ae of the velocities ‘of the 

tage siti ath ‘ 
“Feel Aa the piece, after’ relay much ee what sie om 

‘der. : from’an’ — ogee dry 

w ; cert in. v AD ‘by increale in’ cigs a ‘parcel of 

Seer oes 

t, That. ore hat the moiture of the atmo here hias a 
from this, mage acne : 

having a’ fire in’ it ‘e 
oft above +35 | prsfiersd 

in lels than two hours by being - 
a 

‘fire, it caniiot be doubted but that the twentieth or 

eae qealepod cassie cok wer preva 3 r _@ certain quantity of water will 7 t - 
“its firing-at all,’ # cannot ; iow every degree 
‘moitture muft abate the’ violence of »the -explofion ; and 

“Tt is to be” phlened, alien shi moitture imbibed 
ew render it ‘lefs active when 

GUNP OWDER. 
eeived-; and ‘it Wisiehe fame with thofe made-in the night fire the - 

that elattic: — in which: se force of powder confifts, © 

ried by 

sgt priaheal. imps A = 

pow - 
hibteure-ietig) the ar and ast é 

very good : 
pares a ewe with a gr 

fteam of -hot-w: “was ob: 
fein wei: % 

d powder, 

ounce of: powder’ eek for ‘vity 
» bemg uni 

its weight $oone : 

be boat n of damp powder are” not Hard to account 

ies a sitions li ains e near cans for. then, tl 
each Sb nk flame is not fufficient to explode its ae 
‘grains y yet the whole on them altogether grows 
Ttrong: enough at laft tolend i ina hee ae 

ay two or. three in 

dred wiht 
nta "Robin ws hay p 1045. eerste 

he» flame "Phe, ielocity 

Be: 
> “o He 
nee 

ats 
as 

6. = 2.2 

ase et SEs 2a 

An 
moitter than w hen this experiment sare 

‘more moiftthan'a room withia Gne 
thirtieth -impraé 

“exp »eTh PEO 
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nently fur all other i Deere either aneiont or mo- 

deen, for the purpofe of military projections; for as to the 
motion of thefe projectiles only, many of the 

‘wallike hackines of the ancients produced this in a degree acc 
far fi that of our heavieft cannon-fitot or fhells ; but 
the great y given to thefe bodies cannot be in the leaft 
approached by any other means than by the flame of pews 
der. The reafon of this difference is, that the ancients cou 
by weights, or the elatticity of {prings and ftretched chords, 

their powers to any degree defired ; but then each 
power brought with it a proportional addition 

poche fo that ucreafed, 
thofe parts of the machine which were to communicate me- 
tion to’ the’ projectile, and were cabilacpent to wrath with 
—_ — sent and we it nece 

alas extent of theid activ vity. rag then rs 
came td: Lieut that, though thefe ancient machines could 
throw enormous: weights, they could proje&t them but with 
fmall degr of cel , compared with what we can com- I degrees, erity, ¢ 
— ea cannon and mufket-fhot 5 whence i in all ope- it 

» but- — nitre. _ The methods moft: com 

vlilertdlee emcnorine to mance rane are, on ae 
fions, =e eed made ufe. of, mt: Hepat bear paid 
analogy to the -c n powder-triers, fold. at Py 
only they are more eokelig fabricated, and inftead of a 
they move a weights, which is @ more. certain and e 

Acinthet method of proving gunpow idee, issotake out of 
feveral barrels'a_meafure, of about the fize of a thimble. 
whichoie Gpetediipedt a near of. ie: -writing paper, and then. 
fired; if the in: flammation is very ra id, the {moke rifes per= 

_ pendicularly, and the paper is er burnt. nor. fpotted,. 
the powder is judged to be. good: then two scape of the 
fame powder, being a ag weighed, are put into a ae 
chine, called eprowvette. or gunpowder provers which, if. 
rifes a erent of aglb. to the height of. 33 lalate it ‘nied 
owed to be 

But thefe machines, fays Mr. Robins, though more per= 
fee than the common powder-triers, are yet liable to great 
irregularities ; eat as they are all moved by the sory a 
- the flame, and not by its. contin 

do not determine the force of the fired p. novder: na tit cere 
- tainty and uniformity which were date txt defired in 

of trials: og therefore, the method followed. by, the the 
French, int pvt petibe of ponders from the makers,, feems: 

reniufes, who have capacity fsa to be much seller ee eh ee a 
the effion according to its true | y haves IL mortar caft withits 

independent of the partial pe ite Baa of bed, according to: deren pubdiess which is the fame 
we times: a throughout the kingdom + this mortar is always | 

" +here are feveral ways of proving the goodnels of ae 45°, and it contains jut three ounces-of powder ; sgt 
powder.’ Ie By fight ; for if it be too black, it is. ng.maxim,, that ‘no’ can be received into their 
moitt, ‘or “has too too much charcoal in it; fo alfo if. ribbed ftores, unlefs three ounces of in the. at 

| ‘mortar, threw a folid ball of bie inches diameter to it blackens it more than. 
divetite tebe, of-a, kind ‘ofa bei acts BO 
inclining a red; it isa fign of jrock powder. » 2. 7 

i his too much, charcoal in it ; or.if in prefling under your. 
fi ins feel hard 

raed me well mixed with the nitres' and ‘the > powder i is. bad. 
alio by powder,. and 

* as és you were about. sg BG ot ef it, 

Se Sai & 

it with your fingers ” ends, she 

veafily, and turn into duit, without =e Se: heed, delay fo 

this: 

diftance of at leaft 55 French fathom. But i cach bale 
powder wag to be: proved. in this-manner, the trouble of 
changing. the. mortar, &¢. would be ie Serene and the 

t; that no bufinefs, of this kind could | apd 

Traas, vole ie: Pp: 421
.) ‘Dr. Hatton eee 

Sis seo 

chine for this purpole, wh
ich hea ade ontri nial 

- toitfelf. It isa fmall cannon, the bore of  eiadechast 
one inch. in diameters and it is. i elonlly, ch een me 

of powder, and 

$e sepititions. ok 
firin en ia ane Ii ey si i ot pera. 
se ever: yield.a-dh fleren iy tovtontl ob che ronda pass 

Spee - Benne ant ole In) s rg 
ers; atmos 
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buen ding to the method which the author had previoufly jn “refpedt of pemigeioste of war, and of commerce or 
deferibed in “s fame paper; ) and the recoil is to ‘be care- confumption thereof being jessie) s that ‘it will deferve, 

n.the ribbon. When this oe Rae ore has a more particular detail. Tio make gunpowder duly thens 

preter ee being alike ; and if the ribbon ib drawn pra as falt be dea n’ forth ; this a; ie ut it into-a eter an 
‘far, or farther than-the proof-mark,’ the solder’ 1S as good that on a Fables with a moderate fire, which gradu ually in- 

er better than the vores he if it falls thort of that creale till it begins to {moke, evaporate, lofe its humidity,’ 

diftanee, it is worfe than the ftandard, and to be re- and grow very white: it muft be kept continually flirring 
jected. For the greater the Bie re 18 withe which ns bullet with a ladie, for fear it fhould return to its former 

18 impelled, the greater will be the recoil; and when the whereby its greafinefs will be taken away ; after that, fe 
recoil is the fame, the velocities of the ballets are — and much auhenie to be —- into the kettle ee — cover the 
the owder is of the fame OR of — * the e qu antity nitre ; and when 

when the velocities are equal, as VV to vv; V- g cent Fedak oan 6 act it run, end: int rth comiig 
patina eat aaah ean ig powder, and the appear r yellow, and that which remains.of a reddifh colour, 
felocit) one the are equal, and it may be conc luded to be fit for the purpofe. But in cafe the weight and dimenfions of the bullet are the fame, and the {ame be foul and impure, it mey be purified in this 
when they are difeharged from the fame piece. The weaker manner: melt the fulphur in a large iron , or pot, over 
powder therefore is as much worfe than the-ftronger as VV a ren ; flaming ; ther 
1s greater than vv; or the comparative goodnefs of po i 

ler, of. Rgrets oF Rrcapiig- sense the Syemewet  qlany take ste cfenthy after from the fire, and ftrain it 
the velocities of the bullets when the charges are equal. through a linen cloth, letting it pafs a ee 
The author, eftimating t the comparative goodnefs of govern-; wilt it be pure; die grofs filthy matter remaini 
ment powder with that of double poosf proof battle — fee the cloth. See SuLpuur, and aero sins tached 
Barrie), found, by the medium of feveral trials, that ~ For the charcoal, the t ees fuch fhould- be 
double proof battle powder is*better ethan goverment pow chofen as is ‘lar Gaaitend from knots, well burnt 
der in the proportion of 1.2036 to 1, or y of 6to5. But and cleaving. Bis pacientes - spa 
if inkead of weighin the powder, we eftimate the quantity charcoal of light woods ectigcieratip agai 
of the charge by me rompennave iitapeh meth of battle power but M. Beaumé affirms, from experience, that the charcoals 
meee: x t powder Sar brah prone — have been well made, afe 

i : : F Pt 
5 s 

ck si the quantity ‘elalic: vapour expelled coer its 
et "UL. ae 

Piuatle -2henpewdey tied ainkarcie-of falphur- aad: stall "in that “whieh: are very: inflammable fubftances, -with (alt-pet 

mb th a eB SES tr 



can eafily confume, the fire will ye — active than it" 
pe be, becaufe it isnot augmente uch as it would 
be ifa near quantity of falt-petre had take added t as 

» Hence at appears, that the goodnefs of powder is not te be 
elimated only from the quantity of —— contained. in 
it; egeipek that fubitance feems to be the bafis of the elattic 
fluid, i in which its force confits: for fince ha ‘converting of 
the falt-petre into that fluid, and the elaiticity of the fluid, 
shienardai: depend in fome meafure on the violence of the 
o -oduced at the explotion, i it is plain that there is a cer- 
tam proportion in the mixture of the materials, which will 
belt. contribute to this — and abies to the 

ion of the powder 
What this proportion is, has been afcertained by. expe- 
rience 5 and it feems to be ‘generally spo a in any 
quantity of cutidees 4 three-fourths of t fhould 

e ~ and cha ‘his is the proportion followed by 
the French, and by mott nations in Europe: we, indeed, 
pretend to a greater depree of nicety in our proportions ; 
though, it is faid, ‘they. do not greatly: differ from: what 13 
bere ‘mentioned ; no 

‘ufual - proportion, are nothing inferior to 

Slivbhfe not-tke due-proportion. of the materials only 
which | ‘neceflary to the —— of good po owder ; another 

ance, not lefs effential, is the mixing of them well 
together ; 3 if this be not effectually done, fome parts of the 
‘ompolition will have t juch falt-petre in them, an 
: aio either cafe theres will: be: a ol of 

2 

ina very fati y Mr. ae of the or 
— powde: mills of Waltham Abbeys i in the gth velnme.of the 

* 
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The idedemeate is a light wi 
roof, {i ts 
fly off without Ity, and in the leaft injurious 

direction. per sag Hg which were formerly ufed, have 
een mottly fet afide in our prefent manufaétures, on account 

of the danger of sivleclinting, and the accidents attending 
it; and the bufinefs is now performed by two flones placed 
vertically, and running on a bed-ftone, or trough, bout 

unds of the mixed mafs are laid upon this 
bed-ttone, ee moiftene with water fufficient 
it, in the procefs of nding, to a confiftence confiderably 
ftiffer than patte; oct re or nn ee to be t 
eligible. "I'he mills are worked & 

focale very tee ae tally epic The fine wae” 
factored at Battle, in Suffex, i is fill worked in large mortars, 
or itamping-mills, with heavy peltles of lignum vite ; 
but only a ” few pounds of the mafs are wrought at a time. 
The next operation is that of Corning,” or graini for 
which purpofe it is fent to the “ @orning-houfe.”” ad this 
operation, which, - aeae ‘is not effential to the ee: 
ture of perfect ; Airy and 1s only perforn n 
count of the ecipoedenets of ufing it in grains rath te pile 
fine duft, the iff pafle is firft prefted i into hard lumps, “and 
thefe are put into circular fieves with parchment bottoms, 
perforated with holes of different ito and fixed in a frame 
co d with a horizontal w Each of thefe ihe is 
alfo furnifhed with a “runner,” SeGblate i of lig 

‘manu. 

vite, —_— fet in motion by the a¢t 
f{queezesthe pafte th tens he Metronet om, 
— grains otediliovent fizes. te orl are then forted 
and feparated from the duit re oem) od 
fone: 2 ‘The | ins are “i a; 

icc a. wankakaek? oe 
receive a flight glofs or corgi Tn rat eatin inuch dui 
rie ont from the 
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man. finds to be from three to five parts.on 100 of the com- 
pofition. ‘The manufacture of the ie hay when it is any 
is com) The government powder, for all all forts o: 
ord e4 as ae: as for 

time, ater always : eee: 
confi only in the fize of the grains, as the are rate: 
by the eedive ii fieves. A Shed £ a b 

-pipes, running. round and crofling the ae has 
been panty tried ; and thus the poffibility of any in- 
jurious accident fro oan "Over-heating is rere ‘The tem- 
perature of the room, when hea 
a goo OR, 3 is always reweeae by a thermometer hung 
in.the doo 1e ftoves, 

The sh fhould. not be dried too haftily, or with too 
t heat ; for in this cafe fome of the fulphur fublimes out, 

[ons it. will do at a lefs heat than tha 
the intimate ~—— the ingre- 

rom experiment the following i in- 
ise wins + shat the. e ingredien ts of gun-pow rder o} only 

only a thort 
t as acquired.o: very {mall portion of 
its ftrength, fo that its perieStion abfolutely depends on very 
iy cont: and accurate mixture, and. incorporation of 

dients that Se te da that of eit does not 
de on granulation, parates during this 
procefs k ng: as ftrong as. the 

: circumitance is of fo 
much confequence, and is : fo fully confirmed by experience, 
that the char: of powder now ufed for cannon of all kinds, 
have been 1 ed hird in quantity, when this kind of c 
powder i employed.” The barrelling of powder is ufually 
catego oe Cay weathers. aeitte " great im; to 

Count Rumford ( fee Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixxi, 2. ai od for pt. 2.) pure fued | the following 
gravity of guapowder A large: ante ‘pene with anar- Battle, Crow! 
row mouth, - rms Ssipanded.t to one of 
nice 2 hplanees 3 and era 

bi sl lafly wich wae — 
exadtlh: hha. 

: = of grnporer determined b: 

of the fame compofition ; ‘the. difference i 

common way by 

goods and: with! a:iiitivel mingle. it: well to cher, it 
in the fun or —* eit Sart 

Epes pee i 

be m sie. mixed well, fo that" 
=. may be dilperised: in the compofition; which may be 
— by cutting the mafs, and then they ce 
a id. 

In cafe the powder be in a manner quite fpoiled, the only 
way is to extract the Rho — water, according to the 
ufual manner, by boiling, ting, evaporating, and cryf- 
tallizing; and’then, with freth fi fulphur and charcval, te make 
it up anew again. 

UNPOWDER, eS pli to. 
where; 2T, all fubj 

for which an indiétment or 
aie II. c. 61, which reduces 

into one all former aéts apse to the making, keeping, and 
Be of gunpowder, no perfon fhall ufe any mill or 
other eagine for the making of gunpowder, in any 
except in mills and other places where the manufaéturing of 
gunpowder {hall & ly carrying on at the time of 
the commencement of this or kin it fhall after 
wards il to se: on fuch a 

Nor under the ao ares fhall a any aia for the e 
of gunpowder, ufe. ~. mill or engine worked with a 
commonly called a * Peftle-mill 5” nor in any _ mill ‘or n= 
3 

any quantity of. ‘einpowdery or materials. to be “made it 
gunpowder, exceedi 

i ed wa ’ as 

from sa Kae ot mill,) any greater quantity of gut 
than fhail be neceffary for the work then carrying on 
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eeuicn ore omer maker o unpowder, who fhall 
keep any 20 edb of any mill or engine 
for the aking ona a gunpowder, or of any drying, corn- 
ing, or dufting-houfe, or any adjoining magaz - 
houfe belon to it, fhall f sl. for every week 

- whic uch charcoal os im fo kept. No ripe 

of them; or — — other city, borough, or 
town, or one mile thereof; or within two miles of 

any of the king’s thee or ie of king’s apeuades ; 
or half a mile of any parifh church ; or in any other part of 
Great Britain, except in mills or other places which, at the 
commencement of ee aét, thall be ufed — the mel 

d to be 

d the allowed ae 
pro awful for any perfon to 

keep, for the ufe of any noes or , allie, any quantity, 
se ae goo/bs. in any m ufe with 

“ of fuch mine or colliery. However, it 
— _ - juftices in feffions, from time to time, 

or having fuch mills and o 
pat so agen os for keeping unlimited quantities of _— 

within London or Weftmintter, powder in places, not being wi 
or any limits fiore: ae and the juftices, upon due 
application, and by due procefs of law, chide the act ftates, 
may be ordered uae: the court of king’s bench to grant fuch 
licenfe, No perfon thall carry oe one time more than 
25 barrels of gunpowder é in any waggon, cart, or other car- 
po ed or more than 200 barrels in rr mens lato 

dca an. 1 gun- 

pre il be fcattered in the paflage; and each barrel hall 
more than 1 enpordee and when con- 

syed by land fll be ent clofed in a leathern G> or 
called faltpetre ; na carriage 

all be covered with a edaguns covering of ink 
, tarpaulin, gunpowder fhall be &e. ; and no carrjed in 

‘that hath not a clofe deck, which fhall be 

| REE De, ee se 3 

rabowe 2 rear a 
Then ue 

painted the 

beet 
g their annual ema or sone 

ie ne fent a the arsape of _ Brae and militia 
POWDER, a material 

Goxrowne, in alae raphy, a river-on the welieen fhore’ 
of Maryland, th e chief branches of which unite above J 
pa, and rr ta themfelves- aa Chefapeak bay, about’ 
12 cor Its falls prevent its being” 
navigable for more than a few miles. 
Gunrowner Neck, a peninfula near - the head of Chefa- 

peak bay, formed by Gunpowder river and Bush river. 
ao NSHOT Wovunps receive their name from the man- 

which they are produced. In Surgery, they are cafes 
hich cannot be ftudied with too great attention, the mo- 

of warfare, and the martial times in which we live, 
making thefe injuries numerous beyond conception. As the 
invention (as fome have faid) of caapowder did not happen till 
the fourteenth century, and this fubftance was not applied to 
the eat of wor irons fire-arms till alater period, gun 

and ac may be confidered as forming rather @ new 
branch of fur ancient writers, who have left us 
valuable remarks on many furgical fubjects, are totally filent 
on that w engages our prefent notice, and we mutt turn 
to the pages of very modern anthors for what is to be looked’ 
upon as the beft and moft accurate information 

Gunfhot wounds, fays Mr paced aie made by the pro- 
jection of hard obtufe bodies, the teft number of which 
are mufket-balls ; 
ftones from ramparts in 
fea engagements, can 
fuch wounds as are made with 
The latter cafes are e'tiods which will generally demand wd 
ever u ent be required by gunfhot 

A prea fince serene As clafled all thefe vari- 
ous kinds of i oe ao 2 and the place is poorest 

neceflary in ncerning fort of mifchief 
occafioned by ied © eunvicedic iplinters, te. rei be 
eee in the enfuing columns. 

ter obferves, that all gunthot wounds wilt come 
lefinition of accidents. They are a recent vio- 

5 but t ygieee become the 
ope asa 

tonic aroun to gi 
bladder rset the ball entering and eee in that vifcus, 
and confumption: from wounds of ngs, which, how: 

gery ee ty depending on 

ody, ‘and the natu 
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will only be leffened ; and if, befides being. inferior, ‘and 
therefore incapable of itopping the Pavesi body, it alfo 
ope in direction, re line of motion 
will likewife be changed, and fly of rae the point at 
which it meets with fift in a line w form an 

le with that of the original direétion in which it moved. 
bee hevalier next reminds his reader, that the refiftance 
made by any fubftance to the motion of another will be 
greater or lefs, cateris paribus, as the angle of incidence ap- 
proaches to, or recedes from aright an angle; and if it be re- 
flee: the motion be continued in the fame medium, 
i angle of reflection will — be equal to the angle 

incidence 

A dey arama: Rove any medium of uniform denfity, 
on by the attraction of gravitation, fo as 

to be continually changing the direétion in which it moves ; 
and (contigues M. Cheval alier), if it move in vacuo, or in 
air, it will defcribe the curve called a parabola. The com- 
mencement of this curve does not take place at the pom 

npowder explodes ; for, within the b 
apne st 2 

Gunnery. in 
The lefs of the: sangre weer is left in-a‘thot fil rangement 

t. to be topped, or turned 
on of out y any ge eine 

new refiitance 

Aaa body. aGted.on at once by two will not move in the direétion of ei » but in the diagonal of a paralle- 
ptr of which two fides are formed by the direétion and momentum, given by each of thofe powers refpectively, fo every change of impulfe, or refiftance, will caufe the body to move in fo many chains of direction, —— 
momentum ile # Overcome and i it becomes quiefc uiefcent. — 

A contin 

Seok eaten: = a power, the ri Se = 
operation of which will caufe the motion to be curvilinear, 
the reafon of which is fufficiently explained by writers on 

fhot para iendhagtel AR 

WOUNDS. 
fity and powers of refiftance. And though (oosbieinigitie, 
feregotas author) a mathematical explication of the cattale- 

a ball cannot be given in many cafes, this arifes 
iow the want of data, the laws of matter bein fixed re 
immutable. But when the data are wn, as, for 1 
the velocity and direétion of the fhot, the pofition of the 
— or of the wounded part at the time of the accident, - 

the ftruéture of the parts 2, a much more 
sisi conjecture of the-courfe of the ball may 
be formed, than if thefe circumftances had not been ee 
garded. 

the tte: account, — M. Chevalier, we “may 
fee the reafon of the concuffion, or fhock which is given, in 
many inflances, to the- sabais fyftem by gunfhot wounds, and 
which is reprefented by the beit writers on this {abject to 
be often attended with grave and even alarming effeéts, ex. 
ane not only over the injured part, but a 
fyftem at. lar or, fays the precedin the 
a eieee bo. the-hnts is afforded, not only wag the texture of 
the injured part, but alfo in fome de he conneétion 
which this. has with other part 

do it fo much the se in pro pane as the 

of t e whol 

takes fudden poffeffion of the mind, 
uncertainty of the patient about 

his real ftate. Such apprehenfion the _ ats cou 
rage is not ——e able-to withftand. Treatife on 
Gunthot s, by Thomas Chevalier Yr. L. S. kee 
edit. 3,-part i. fee, Ts 

Gunfhot wounds are remarkably liable to be acnongnaeh 
with the lodgment of foreign bodies, which are ufually of 

kinds ;_firft, pieces of the clothes or. — —_ 
which the ball has forced before it into =~ —— 
condly, the ball itfelf ; and, thirdly, loofe fplinters 
The — a = ce = free from ceneeis bodies; 
unlefs th e firuck a naked part, touched no bonei 
and gone completly chiduch the limb. . Foreign bodies 
ey eons unds are a common caufe of numerous unfayour~ 

efpecially of fuch 

joint are ; | d, 
Memoires sores ok igen PAcaieni de = Chi are fome curious: 

Mig Se ey = one — : irs x oon 
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a pate er ea lofs of the ta and derange- only run s fup peng? it, the { 

ment o ot the funétions of life. However, it is worthy from viet § it is when the fkull is fractured, the brain pet 
of notice, ome seen ee violent gunfhot wounds the fternum broken, and lungs wounded; or 

without the leait fupenfion of the mental faculties. fhot throu 5 
e remember a failor, about one and twenty years of age, e thalf next proceed to {peak of the treatment of gun- 

who had his whole = and a confiderable part of his saci fhot wounds, 
cannon-fhot from a_ French fort Before the period when Mr. Hunter wrote on the prefent 

the Welt Indies The fcapula had been - micigeet dost  fubjeG, it was always the cuftom to open the orifice of | 
tered, that a. furgeon of Antigua had advifable every wound made by amu cet-ball immediatly, or as foon. 

Temove t whole of the ere oie: Wa were in- si the accident as poffible. So much w Pp 

ab ontin 

he had fuftained. He was prefented about a year andahalf*that gunfhot wounds had fomething wes in Pela 
ago to the fargeons of St. Bartholomew’s hofpital, the cafe courfe were different from all other wounds, and that their 

being remarkable on account of the tétal lofs of the fca- peculiarity was removed by the opening, That great fur- 
ps. Chefelden and fome other pics have AB Bs —— geon; however, could not siifecrn any iuch re oi 

ba the So Baty are becomin Se “Ma any and rying before i it slaphet and even are of the fbflance ae 
any Ww 

. a 

patient, tees esses will pamicas 3 hale a ag ble, as balls, Ke. Yet it is pple ey 
t put: round we limb, ready to be tightened in an the practice was only altered ae as 

extraneo "patie ent, or nurfe, may be directed how to - t to extract a 

pS band, i m Se ‘of neceflity. <! is Bins ce had fhewn th e general i 

The x no longer confider gunfhot wounds as being Pete Saas firft inftance, the un n of lating 

tither injuries of a fpecific nature, or cafes complicated with the mouth of the wound was not difconthrueds though the 

thelodgment of any poifon onous matter in the part. Noeris it endeavour to extraét the ball been doned.. - 

bl ppoled, that, in ordinary inftances, the heat of the | The circumftance of Lise wounds being coutetbeds 
1 Secafion of any of the extenfive mifchief which obliges moft of them to fuppurate, becaufe there is more or 

| sia 3 obfer nies . The Joust of gpaE of thefe lefs flough aiid Paige o! soe at the. eS by. 
ft be a 

i cane. * oe in- Th re pres ie Sg eculi ot wounds, “Mr. 
ya caufe eg ex! ive inflammations, Hunter was of | pin hat the Pi ting them, asa 

oe sa in too many inftances, of gan - general one, ought to be d, were it only for this rea-_ 
wounds of the head, 

ee a 



GUNSHOT WOUNDS. 
eur knowledge ‘of the animal economy. No wound, let it 
be ever fo fmall, fhould be made larger, excepting when 

of a moe icated kind, and require particular treatment 
. It fhould not be opened, 

rged, 
This, fays Mr. Hunter, 

alio to be military 

the ball does no! 
through, and cannot be found, the dilatation can alfo be of 

“Suppofing it thould be objeéted that the openin in the fkin i too fmall to alba fae floughs, xe. ee. 
Mr. Hunter believes that this objeétion is in general deftitute of foundation, He obferves, tha i : e fin is kept open by its own elalicity, 2 » mufcles and many other parts do not poffefs 

the Ball eidecilly hen ‘deals 

77 a4 

becaufe the fkin- is generally the. part that 
(ae. 

les fuch as the bottom of the wound 
le utance, containing - extraneous 

He cage aay that in fuch cafes the wound 
"befor th bottom of "uke wound war clea thoi 

ae 

t, in all cafes of wounds, | 

views than fuch as 
‘tending to a ly fomething 

wound made with 2 ball, and ‘incapable of healing whe. | 
months, becaufe the extraneous bodies, &¢. cannot be exe’ 

that ina month’s time it will be in the fame {tate as a fimilar 
wound that has not been opened ; fo that the whole advan- 
tage, if there is any at all, mutt be previoufly to this ftate, 
It is very feldom, however, that any thing f confequence 
can be done in that time, becaufethe extraneous bodies do’ 

away. In man , t 
ered dead, either by the blow or by being 

expofed. Such bones mutt exfoliate, and this requires 

enlarging the wound 

ey © prin pally 
Mr. Hunter, which require furgical operations, and’ the 
following precautions are -effary in 
cafes, 
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relieve immediately any epee part, or the conititution, 
then you gain nothing by i iaeeg ——— but only 

increafe the inflammation ; and, in cafes, the inflamma- 

tion arifing from the accident and Lapciieas together may be 
Under this lait circumitance, it 

oat by which means, the patient will ftand a much better 

‘chance of a cure, the inflammations eer divided. It is 

offible, n may arife from fome 
or 

artery, » nerve, or vital 
d the fee is 

c co weak, 
the veffel ought undoubtedly to be tied, and, moft probably, 

i e done without previoufly opening the external 
parts, 2 often freely. 

ly, in a wound of the-head, when there is reafon 
to fafpeet a fiadbure of the fkull, it may be neceffary to 
open the fcalp. 

Fourthly, ae there are in any part of the .body frac- 
tured bones, which can be immediately extra¢ted with ad- 
vantage, and which would do much mifchief if left, the 
cafe is to be regarded as a compound fraéture whenever it is. 
It makes no isteaee | in the treatment, whether the wound 
in the fkin was made by a ball or the bone itfelf, at leaft where 
the compound fraéture is allowed to fuppurate ; for there is 
oftena poffibility of treating a compou ure as a fim 
ple oe athing which gun-(hot fractures will feldom detect 
of, cafes, however, are very fimilar, when fuppuration 
cannot %y avoided. -Inftances, indeed, fays Mr. — 

eee sis diiptatsan 

ome internal part is mifplaced, and can be 
put at once fats its natural pofition again, it may be proper 
to dilate the wound, as in wounds of the belly, 
with a protrufion of “ Homé-of the vifcera, where it is nece{- 
fary to perform gaftroraphe. In ‘ ion 
tobe done in the fame manner as if the accident arofe from 

any other caufe ; but Mr. Hunter obferves, the treat- . 
ment fhould be different ; for 2 cannot heal by 
the firft intention, on account the flough which is to enfue. ' 

ily, when fi Sit tg: is preffed, fo that its 
en happen in 

fkull, fractures of the ribs, fternum, &c. a es or much impaired
, as will often 

an er 

the fkin is requifite, fince the operation can do no good to 
the reft of es und, whic hes canal, 

At prefent, Fungeon ns do vit give themfelyes fo much 
trouble about the balls, nor often dilate the wound on 
account. When the wound is dilated, they do not fearch 
much after them, which fhews that the opening is not necef- 
fary, or at leait, that it is not made on account of extrene- 
ous 

Such pradtice, obferves Mr. Hunter, has arifen from ex- 
perience’; for it has been found, that balls, when obli cs) 
be left, have e feldom or never done any _s when 

apt “2 promo ote matio ne : ¥ 

he ball os readily be found at firft, becaufe the parts 
are oaly torn and —_ get ot lofs of fubftance be- 
fore the flough come e the parts collapfe and 
fall into their places ein fo as 6 paisks it difficult to pafs 
any thing in the dire€tion of the ball, or even to know its 
direction. ‘T'his difficulty is increafed by the winding courfe 
which a ball takes, in confequence of being t turned by 
ome refifting body. 
The courle of a tba however, pe eafily be traced whea 

it is not perpendicular, but ruus quely, and not more 
deeply than an inch or fo; for the len over the paflage of 
the fhot is em marked by a reddith line. See Hunter™ 
on Guntfho rt S. 

bh 14 ‘ff «4 
After 

tial reader, that the sdentge of — eee ‘shojanlle 
ihef mvt Oke Seep a urdity oe —* 

teguments part of which ik 
itruck by the ay igh he driven into the wound, 

ftill Segre, fo pd, fot 6 

ftances, can find a 

forcing ale foreign bodies often 
m wounded part, and that 
tly em ot be extrted pent » OWing to 
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Jikewife be recolle¢ted, that foreign bodies, of {mooth figure, between the soaelee This happened in a cafe which.Mr. 
have often. been known to remain, without the leaft inconve- — has made mention of in his treatife on gunthet 

hience, ‘in parts from which there was no poffibility of ex- 
poe. ema The furgeon, therefore will, for the moft There are two or three more circumftances, ces, relating to 
part, act wifely, who endeavours at firft to extra€t only fuch the dilatation of gunfhot wounds, deferving attention. 
extraneous bodies as happen to be fituated near the external When the sales a confiderable way under the fkin, 

an 

In fhort, it may be laid down as a maxim, : thes a midway between the two orifices occafioned by the 
of gunfhot wounds, that if the dilatation o' he bally i 
purpofe of ex’ foreign bodies, is lets key to a other. The objeé& of this practice is to facilitate the pre- 

all Sas ‘ea ae plin vate the inflamma’ than the prefence of thofe t 
then it is highly payer to put it into —! ; or, in extraneous fubftances. When an opening is not made, an 

words, when oth united ning » from the injury abfcefs angry! forms between the two apertures made 

as-an explanation of the ftrange ward which balls fre- for thie aes is that the fkin does not fo readily unite 
quently: take, after. entering < fubitance of the human with the parts underneath, as mufcles do with one another, 
body. It may be proper to add a few more peasy eee on In certain om the ball enters and paffes on, till it comes 
He maivad ere regularity of the paflage of a ball will, into contaét with the integuments of another part, where 

oy aby rage to its velocity, and the want of it eafily be be felt Ought fuch a ball to be cut out? 
sit I ; = s Mr. Hunter, balls are turned afide in Me. Honter thought, that if the fkin was bruifed by the 
an nsenere lt ox wera rena to - iaighe wita er they move. ball coming againit it, and likely to flough, there was no 

if the reafon againft making “ Phare becaufe the part is to be 
— ae . are cage of turning them; looked ape as dead, and not more inflammation will arife 

and. rete lik the aie aL a knife, than from one. made 
to hit fome bone roblaehy, by Abick they will fo be turn- 7 the flough. iss Tiesaticl, he does not impute much utility 
ed afide. Any thing which prefents refift- to making an incifion, as the flough will comé away, and 
ance to a ball, alone out of its een eu e have the ball of itfelf. 

pe vest et hsar hee balls are green s thrown When the ball is only to be felt, and the fkin quite found, 7 
in which a ball, entering the fkin Mr. Hunter advifes us to let the extraneous “pie alone, tll ’ 

i 

the b aft aigely sfhanaiil pafles almoft round the the wound, 
. a | ——— Here the fkinis ftrong His chief reafons for this plan are: firft, becaufe Lege’ 

igh to-hinder the ba Frour-douiiigbut ayia, “which wounds get well when the ball is left in, excepting it has 
turns inward 5 but. meeting with the ribs, it is done other mifchief, befides fimply paffing through the foft 

t to the int ts, a Iternatel little inflammation iiiends that portion of 

“te al has been very great, the inflammation is hrough | 
But here the vi of and through. When the ball makes ifs exit, the inflamma- | 

sbi: Lnockececien Sirdetay See in another earme healed up  wiaab ao wept ; =. ‘* om m cafe ts. ‘ he ball, which is 
fide of the the fhindbdan, und rin setolos-woder o “fin, with. cut out. When the tall eri i thet anes by 

counter inflammation attacks 
velocity in tin in this ialtance could not have been great, Sonia the place o ‘ as makes its appearance about the 

room between t dea eek teem] cance of the ball | 
ae fat che all, “after it got ond = ve ce the mof eligible fort of inftrument, for : was room cover itlelf, t extraction ether dxtrancots 
came againit the tibia which — = ee “The ins gui herd seiner 

ibia, that bal ped between Rigs flefh and the 

would . eit + cut the soeulafas a ieee BE eke ek a tes ta ihe | et eet Sek eee 
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inet ty. We do not mean to fay, that the introduction as truly practical, and worthy of its great and immortal 
of a ibe into the wound is always wrong; if there is author, « Hin feck ” fays he, ‘is 5 in gunthot 
reafon to fufpec that any eee | fubitance lies in the wounds, and in fuch a manner as if of more fervice in them 
part, and that it can be extracted without too much irrita- than wounds i n general; but, I do not fee this neceffit 
tion, the _furgeon is undoubtedly Waited in probing the more than in other wounds, that have done the fame mifchiee, 

| obtain the reguifite information con- and where the fame inflammation and other confequences are 
ming the nature and fituation of the foreign body. arn- expected. 

ing ‘the irecti 2 means  ‘ Bleeding is pide to be ufed here as in all wounds, 
mr probe, may alfo be frequently right, though in general where there is a ftrong and full habit, and where we expect 

knowledge thus acquired does not produce the confiderable ‘lla and fymptomatic righ but if it 
ate in the mode of treatment. However, it muft be is fuch a gunfhot wound as not to produce nfiderable 
confefled, that theré is always fome advantage in being aware effeéts, either local or conititutional, I woud on 

7 : peéted on son fideisble depth, we can be more upon I believe this is the cafe with all contufed wounds, where a 
our gl ‘gaint the eonicqucneee We may prevent a death in the part is a confequence ; 
fatal hemorrhage by eur vigilance and precautions during fomewhat fimilar to the effects of a cautlic; for while the 
the firft ten days, or we may be fo careful in having recourfe feparation of the dead part is forming, the og in. 
to every thing that is antiphlogiltic, without lofs of time, flammation is retarded, and therefore re not fo vi t 
‘a to prevent iuch a degree of ‘inflammation in the injured this can only be faid of thofe wounds which are not com 
parts, as would be the deftrnétion of the patient. Upon mgr with 38 other inj xcept what was produced 
a oe alone is the probing of a gunfhot wound - od balls _pafling ee feet pat ; for 4 a bone igs 

d fraéture. 
iflammation, to ba pel by the firf 3 teatiee ; they mnt Grit daid off bleed in the part with leeches, or by punétures with a lan- 

tudor is, and iuppuration is to be followed by the pro- cet.’ This helps to empty the Fel s of the part, to leflen 
dut aes There is little danger of the ex- the inflammation fooner, and of courfe to promote fuppu- 

ng up too foon, that is to fay, while ration. But I cout own that bleeding muit be ufed with 
r is oe within, and before floughs and loofe ex- ig caution, where inflammation and fever run very high ; 

more deeply fituated, are difcharged. for, to reduce the pane equal to the action at the time, 
Then cons, the entrance of the ball are always (which, Fe ie is an oe d ation, or ry sae one, ig 
Tore inj ured, and confequently lefs capable of healing than- only temporary,) will be Aprsata him ©: much for 
the dep art of the wound. Therefore, the method of the poe eg: to fupport life when this paey ceafes ; for 

t ~ ‘the: mouth of the i injury with tents, and doffils of the Je worlt ag. that can happen i is the Linger geal 
lint, a view of keeping it fom clofins, is ee the mot 
part to peer. ‘unneceffary, and. e produdtive of a vaft 
deal f irr urttul. The. SselBias for 

ally be fuch as are unirritating, 
ledget of ee imple falve, 

b be emollient ponitioe, 3 is common! eligible t 
e Sad with dry lint, or apply ing any {ti- 

eS por and d g fhould balan or _lotio 
changed three or hy times a day, in cafe the difcha: 
sa ad and ee former application ought never to be al- 

ii e ftiff and hard, 
to rem 

i may be the tate of the cafe, There can be no i 
able excufe for irritating a gunfhot wound, by pre- others, 
» that certain mame are nece: to ftop the “A man will bear bleeding better after an S miptratie? 

Gunthot Pace will not bleed in the firft of the arm than leg; better after a compound fracture of © 
» unlefs very reid Taek os ougtet 16 be Sed, the arm than leg ; he will bear bleeding better after an in. 

nied, and aoek is “not in ly an hemorrhage this jury done to the heal, cheft, eae &c. than to either the 
satay, nd cont dwells not ‘ae ack arm or le 

quantity of blbied. ; 
wad Caer ag the violence committed j 

& parts muit E give bisth to inflammation. When t 

Homers tif on gon patient may Saline vad ay oe ia i 
desta ee regard wounds in general, not only when the inflammation is gone 

a X2 off, 
é rg na to the { ee of 
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begi s to rife, are sie beit aD, that I knew of in in- 

eart labours lefs, and fimple circulation 
goes on more freely ; the other gives to the bloo at 
which makes Ly lefs irritating, mz he blood-veffels do ° 
hi ce, and gives to the nerves their proper 
fenfations, which takes off the fever.’ 
flammation, &c. p. 563. 
_To many, as well as ourfelves, this eulogium on bark may 

appear to extend vohen the limits of truth. We have never 
feen the propriety 0 

renowned me- 
Mr. Hunter, that bark is 

See: many cafes of Refainion.< attended with de- 
bility ; and that it is particularly Seve in numerous 
gunth ude where the obiges tt to fupport the contti- 
tation, and improve the tone of the eee criticifms 
on the abfurd way in which bark is Mat! ee vnoaly BNE 
teehee the neice Gangs ay 

n inflammat t ohne the feverit 
of the. pain wilt often Saeed the exhibit ibition of opium ; But 
+ = ee ee fgeenae he ay that this medicine 

J relie in 
Sabir” th have ae ceria emptied by bleeding. 
When it oe ge fe matt Be after ee Ne cr great ecg 

ven at all; 
fever #4 "reltleffne!s uF ie 

ovilles ad iled us to ae tg = or fecond 
ds ogee draught. P. 137. ¢ 

i = tak the patient is troubled with fGaritigh and etait, 
relief muft be fought for in the adminiftration of fuc 
dicines as s faline draughts, camphor, caftor, mufk, Se. sad 

" pantot wounds, attended with true pie egmonous in- 
ation, M. Chevalier, after deliverin is fentiments on 

preci. My ae a the ae iiion o nee paitt and 

Ber fcke ‘means are to ates ‘to- 
cafional purges, and a} 

“ee a of bread 
woos Be meal, * 

i 

curbitz vee pont of ig in & 

ws. through which the patient has any chance of efcapinc, 

Hunter on the In-, 

es of inflammation b 

regimen ftriétly anti- 

muft be directed to fupport ie as the only door of hope 

The ane cafe will fore be marked by the tume- 
tion and rednefs of the part becoming ed 2 or 
aia. diffufed, and the pulfe becoming more ' frequent, 
but lefs full and —. mg. There wil! be much thin <lilhange 
from the fore if the orifice allows of its exit; and the 
of which the patient complains, is generally a violent le 
and inexpreflible heayinefs in the paxt, with lefs pau» 
than takes place in phlegmo 

ere a faline mixture, ‘oined with camphor or aromatic 
ie st or a mixture of antimonial wine and tinGure of 
opium, | or, in other cafes, the deco¢tion of ne with aqua 
ammoniz Feats or other medicines of a fimilar 

e 

uarding 
diet. de debility on the sr will be che iets" 

py heads 
made with the faa. or, in other initances, the afe ot pe or 
{pirit, or the embrocation (compofed of equal ey of fpirit 
of wine, aqua ammoniz acetate, and water) will Hi 
eligible. hen thefe cannot be obtained, other remedies, 
keeping the fame bts in view, muft be employed. 

** But,” fays M. Chevalier, ** where the powers 
ture are flagging ; the pulfe becoming fmall, fredvdat or 
irregular ; the tongue dry and brown, or the bowels lax; 
the part inflamed veficating, or becoming livid 5 wile 
be more attended ene e charaGers of eryfipelas only, 
of cok wine, brandy y; {pices, anc - 

, 

ay 

wt 

ied. 
* If the ftomach, i in 

medicine, advantage 1 
warmer pices; fuch, f 

i cafe reje&ts ordinary. oe 
=a be ones from t 

a oes of which ma 
ho ae with ours. . 
one of opi 
have the ha her 
clarae the Cuan Chevalier en Gunfhot Weundac fe. 
¢ 3. 
Such is the the kind of pees which this getio recom- 

cs wound in ig. ‘inflamed and . te o 2 S ores 
wo an haps! his plan is not materially different from 

og ian aig us Se application of Gace embrocations to the 
as we have our fe . 
treatment of cates oF mortifi 
to mention, fag 4! ave, in a 
verted, both on the Sea. of eke tagical ftimulants, and 

1¢ irrational a eB ich bark is qed 

ae eee 

& ora F a * oF ake. ee | i 23 wounds in t tate fi uration, For the § 
Eee ¥S. ae matter fae sa thy so 

‘ 
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Ss ae enolent pour are ae the 

- hi 

ce 
during the fuppurative Rage, without any vifible caufe, and 
putsa ftop to the fecretion of matter. Sometimes, alfo, 
without any manifeft reafon, the wound fuppurates in an ex- 

ee. Accordizg to Richter, fuch circum- 
ftances very frequently depend on the lodgment of fplinters 
of bone, which fhould be extracted, if the; ey can be felt, and 
taken away oe creating too raise irritation: 
~ We have already noticed the rif of hemorrhage in many 
guofhot wounds, when the flourhs become loofe. Writers 
mention another particularly dangerous kind of 
Which is apt to arife from certai n 
rm a ina ftate of of ufe fu op olay 

in ae omg and its caufes are 
- he cafe demands the exhibition of 

pec dei , alum, po dilated fulphuric acid. At the fame time, 
( ong ' bark and muriatic ba may be applied to 

od don | as fuppuration ores aga . is common for the 
fatory fymptoms to go off, and the {welling to abate. 
oa it is obferved by M. Chaceatiae: that the {welling, 

OF ditappearing entirely on a fudden, ought only to 
age = diminution, together with the other fymp- 
while ; For if at any period the ‘shin fuddenly fubfides, 

Sey the quency of the ptlfe, debility, want of appe- 
efs, continue or Pees the death of the 

iftance. The moft powerful cordiais 
aromatics are then isle ef -2iitenk unfortunately, 

the ma $ which 
- in hot co oer and are 

as they oiodiee irritation. Tt 
Dran, that they are only feen in healthy 

a or by applyin, camphorated 
on Gunfhot Wounds, ose 3- p. 148 

. effete the patient wil almoft certainly ; 
Phase teed the virtues of bark and every kit 
aromatic medicines, pg s og _Tament- cai thofe cafes in Widhh:. tik Ms Eee 

Peer confiderably that thattered, vel@a « ef ade aan a 

which only a large mafs of ficfh- has been torn off, or has 
2 eis es nb in confitfiience of the firft ee attack 

in 
Whiover” Tach fymptoms and mifchief worry and the 

wound is fo fituated on a “limb that the difeafed part can be 
pines taken away, and a healthy wound and good ftump 
made, amputation fhould not be delayed, as the opportunity 
of faving life i is fhort, and ought not to be loft. No humane 
practitioner, however, would urge the performance of a fe- 
vere operation, and mutilate his patient while the patient's 
rength feems capable of bearing a longer attempt to pre- 

fervet the limb, or while the effeéts of a generous diet, bark, 
pr oat wine, porter, “&c, had not been fufficientl y 
tric 

“« Profufe aileh ated fays M. Chevalier, “ are ele 
up from the wound by the continuance of extraneous f 
qapeet, which may now be fearched after w ith more free. 

when the parts have got intoa oe {tate linters 
of Tlie willalfo have the Bias efle& ; and where either the 
former or Be latter have not been, or “carinot be readily re- 
moved, or f] ree have not been ann & eee ab- 

: need: the 
c ment of matter any where will always do a 
fhould as much as poffible be prevented by bya péhition, 
and proper openings. 15 

here 
e inflammation 

the pus is greatly prevented. from s way to the 
furface of the body by the intervention of the fafcia, and, 
confequently, the abfcels {preads widely between the ane 
neurofis ze go: bjacent mufcles, and between ‘the muicles 
themfel = fo as ta create a confiderable augmentation of 
t We have feen fuch ple e Aa the 
ori 1 wound had healed up to a very fiftulous - 
ra bia could afford no offeatual efcape for the matter. Tn 
very cafe of rea map eate it is the duty of the 

titioner to make proper openings of due fize, nl 
not to delay bers fo till ¢ abfeefs has acquired a formid- 

itude. 
: Sona o bringa patient Safely through the: tedious and 

tpg ar ppurating gunfhot wound, the fur- 

a) irritation ave pore. a fee dire Wine, preter, 
prove of fingular fe: 

WiGGisek og : Lp 

‘When the ea Barge iat teat permit, a change 

of air, fore. wa to the  feafidey willoften seat uch = 
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exfoliation, &c. Here no cure can take place till the fo- 
reign body admits of being extracted. 

Of Cafe i in which — is proper —It is exceedingly 
difficult to determine by wri es require t 
immediate performance of 0 and what s 
admit of an attempt being made to preferve a limb badly in- 
jured by gunfhot violence. A habit of forming a corre 
judgment can only be derived from the valuable =e. % 
experience. even with this opportunity of gain 
knowledge, it is not every man that can imbibe the bt. 
information ; want of abilities in the difficult and delicate 

me as having not the 
poflibility of ing. We have known old grey-headed 
{urgeons, of whom it has often am faid that they had feen 
more ff than any of their brethren, and of courfe that 
their opinions were ath valua' There is, however, an 
effenti een merely “having things before o 
ere me really pate theta, Suppofe a man to have ten 
thoufand under = care, what avails the 
greatnefs of the number if nature has made his brains of fo 
iaturnine a compofition that they are < iecayatte of difcrimi- 

_ nating right from Rete 5 or of difcerning the important 
truths which ah sy Na ing in the wide field of expe- 
rience. One may pafs over a large portion of the 
oe and, beset » obferve nothing that he 

ht to not make the fame } poe 
both fi remember every thes which is curio 

ful, or in ee way interelting. In fu otal not fet 
own a man asa confummate eiciorer bacaate he has had 

opportunities of feeing a d deol, not even though he be 
2 hofpital furgeon ; befi ¥> we mutt con- 

whether he potieffes the aipokeas and abibity to 
the fruits of 

ao = collected tha mielf has aot ord s 
“i arm rpg the cafes in which amputation 

to 

4 erha 
be : done Santa after the 1 9 see 

' life, and fuch veffel mtintteside anaed be ‘he 
it is fufpeéted that the inflammation, i 

a only left to a Werte the i in oO. 
the amputati ut this celebrated furgeon reprefents the 
pone a bad refource, efpecially when it is ni beets ex- 

7 pee Pa which che pie ved only remove- 
ki 

cannot | 
» and the fi there not the fame 

& inftance, it is now ages Ae admitted by all 

it ot 
at biodsey Sac may bleed profufely, and cannot be 

f got at in ‘ 
ae 

| totake up the bleeding v 

of wounds is very different. I 

fiderations, and, by Niche Rely t operation, allows an inflam 
which is e mortal 

th regard to the firft 
pi informed 

he 1 hah 
difpofition, and give a turn to the conftitution, Benge 
a conliderable quantity of blood has been loft, 
probably be the cafe, where both aceident and ee 4 
mediately fucceed one another. ader fuch circumftances 
the patient aca low, {imply by animal life ae its 
port and ever recovers afterwards. Hunter 
n Gunfhot Wisnds. p- 560 , sy ited 
A ftrong argument againft immediately perfo am- 

3 = _of gun pS woun hen ae 
inflammation, i » that 

putation in ca ds, when it is 

putation on the fie 
with more eafe a itlait a ak than than with a one. 

acknowledges, experience is the te 
men who have had the beft oppo 2 

making comparative obfervations, feem to agree 0 
well, who have — limbs cut off on the = of of bal 
while a much 

r. n of exceptions to the 
Resists ‘lh he fates that it is of lefs c 
pale is ad 
fe ice ed 

ion to cut o 
admits 

m : 
y to ee th: operation in order to 

other way, without doing too much ms 

nfhot wounds ina not fo eid to bleed as wounds 
made Though gen inftrume: 2 ale 
fometimes items them, nd Saar it hie u tely seco 

veffels p 
Alfo, — portions of the bowels or r lungs are protru 

an te reduétion of them is indifpentably requilite. — : 
Large «pisces a of fee driven into the fleth, fhould be a 

t 
For thefe purpofes, the furgeon is called upon to make: 

uch incifions as will enable him to scant the Se 
View. : 

‘ra 

n the firit, little es eta to 
be expected, if properly Coveted but ia the a 
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faccefs will be very uncertain, for very often nothing ean be 

one for the patient, and very often a good deal of art may 
‘be saplored with advantage. 
Me. H dunter obferves, that fuch wounds of the abdomen as 

i ft a vifcus, like the ftomach, 

when the ball has mov ao with lefsi impetus, ee a not be 
fo much floughing, and the parts willin fome degree hea 

ention. Even when the ball occafions a flough, 
the wound frequently ends well, the adhefive. inflammation 
taking place on the peritoneum all round the wound, fo as 
to exclude the govt: cavity of the abdomen from taking 

in the inflammation. Such is often the favourable 
event, when t » befides paths oe A abdomen, has 
wounded fuch parts as the epiploon, mefentery, &c. and 

rt of the Cyelopedi a 

a feems only 

nM pro- 
d, all ex- 

traneous. Ear fach as bits sof ‘cloaths, = any floughs 
whieh may arife d by thof 

eta wounds of the belly, an e i Sa is apt 
to take place on the fe feparation of . flougiiss about eight, ten, 
aot fourteen a after accident ; but although 

om is in Sask gh 
ad as dangerous, all bf a being ufually over 

appear. Suppofing the extravafation to be 
matter or urine, the furgeon fhould —— to 

continuance of an artificial anus, or urina’ 
dreffings bein lied 3 opening 
shal. Soe comenty. oF Wak: waeeded 

vifeus be quantity. remarks, connected 
wis pr of fuga will be found. if the article Hur- 

. wis go {yaa different wounds of the belly 
tamed in another place, fee Wounps, fo shat we 

be may 
proper practice to to be purfued i in thefe 

Vounds of the lungs ab- 
known not to be 

after being fhot through 
very imall wounds of 

erds and bayonets. One caufe of 
owing to ireumftance of ; 

le, itis not to re 

| but kis inventions and. 

GUN 
n is eftablifhed 

solpeet ea air and a SAE of the thorax, 
known that adhefions are very common between the 
furface of. the oy ani inner furface of the et coltale, 

whenever a: free co communicatio 

and cpreguanly they mutt, in numerous i 
oO pt of a wound, foas to hinder the 
lapfe of the ld $ ull col 

general fymptoms of ae of the 
the treatment, will be detaile d hereafter ; : fee V 
fall h here only 

ig a 
dings be pra 

that fluid were to happen, the opening would generall) 
fufficient for its Ein and it — — be a oo 
found neceflary either to dilate the wound, o « make a new 
opening into the cheft, as when the i Injury ies been infliGted 
with a dharp pointed weapon. 
When matter forms in ~ thorax in confequen 

fhot wounds, the opening. will enegally ie Tee io 
 efeape 3 3 but fhould se callin He 6 “a 

cafion dangerous fymptom p ; 
be made, ‘The manner Ba ropraciiing that oii i = 

INTA, ; in Geography, a town of. Peru, and capital of 
aj in the diocele of Guamanga ; 20 miles N..of 

GUNTER, EpMunp, i in Biography, ee deleen tae ofa 
: family in tia South-Wales, 1 

— 
was godt M. A. in 

poten time he ae ed into ie clic, and.in 1615 took 
the degree of B. D. From his youth he was m devoted 
‘to mater tical ffudies, and as he advanced in life his pales hl 
tation in this department of fcience increafed. Accordingly, 
when a vacancy occurred in the profeflorfhip of aftronomy 
in ag college, random, by the refignation of Mr... 
Williams,. Mr. Gunte as chofen to fucceed him, March 

aid 6th, 88 and in this Gitvatioa he continued. till the world 
_was deprived of his life and labours, in the 4 year poe? Sata 

ng the ex of 45 years, which, confideri r of 
hb eueeas and ataghe may be fm i early 

le was in the church: of St. Peter the 
be , Broad-ftree it any monument or infec 

pub 
of his talents and labours. “About the year pom he 
uifhed himfelf by the new Sorta 

which he wrote amet ace 
among his friend 

be 

aan f after 
apenas pees soles iste > ene as i. lf another cie ‘ircum- 

. be. Tabule fin 
strava ier opportunit of efi see Cannot be fu; ‘that adhefions - rae Se fe the Ie tore” 

sire caer 



‘Tan meen to a Radius of 10,000,000 parts to each 

firit robles of the kind 

‘maticians at 
ceinaigpahide ‘ile inthe Presets lang uage. Several years after 
*Mr. Gunter's death, Mr. Winasute publithed an Englith 
-tranflation 

tle of the « 
- He alfo introduced the common epee eye now con- 

ete got pee ts 

peg eect ' 
‘The works of ‘Mr. Gamer hich were public in fepa- ? Dew 

erent times, been c Bea 
piece on the dials excepted) ; sod sardees ediniooe- of them 

* 

GUNTER’S LINE. ? 
Canon Triangulorum, or A Table of Artificial a and 

A o 

of the Quadrant,’’ to which were added “ Logarithins of ab- 
folute numbers, cee ah unit to ten thoufand,’’ with a rule 

for se, Samy ty 100,000. It ought to be men- 
tioned, to the honour a Mr. Gunter, that sie the 

that were ever 63 ; ola 

ticians and 

e the operatio 

tion for thofe of Pace, esis md diviGon Mr. ter’ 
to this application of logarithms to the 7: Met of 

fpherical triangles was fatisfactorily eftablifhed b 
mund Wingate, Mr. Robert Burton, and Mr. He enry Bond, 

‘fen. In the year 1622, Mr. Gunter found, by experiments 
on the variations of the magnetic needle, made at Deptford, 

that this variation varied, and that the declination had 

changed almoft five degrees in the {pace o years; a 
di i confirmed and eftablifhed by Mr. Gel- 
librand, his fucceffor at Grefham college. e VARIA- 
tron.) ‘The next invention of Mr. Guater, which we have 
to os is that ot his ** Rule of wep by which 

gonometry may be refolved with a pair eee IM in 

confequence of the now well-known principle, that the loga- 
rithms of the terms of it ratios are —— nt. one 

mmon fes, is commo: ae 
called the “ Gunter.’”” (See the fallow ‘ing articles.) This 
invention was communicated, i in 1624, to the French mathe- 

by Mr. ngety who publifhed an ac- 

of his French eatndt with many ee sand 

is) {urveying, and hence ¢ ‘s Gunter’ 

i is in Whitehall Garden,” cra But it is 
ribe thefe dials, on ingenious 
feveral lines, and of which he gave an ac- 
tife, as thefe dials no longer remain ; having 

ae “forthe fin of the complement of en atingand deltas 
= ons ae es a ee pieatints, “ 

pa tir ball pee oa 

parate tracts at 

« Logarithmic Cie o : 
logarithms _ 

iffued from the prefs. The fifth edition is that of Mr. W. 
Leybourn, 1673, 4to., containing the “ Cz 
lorum,’’ and an aecount of the fector, crofs-ftaff, coodgdans 
portable quadrant, and other inftruments, with fencical sedi. 
tions by Mr. Samuel Fofter, Mr. Henry Bond, and the 
‘editor, Mr. William Leybourn. Ward’s Lives of the Pro. 
feffors of Grefham Shag Se Pp. 77, &c. 

See Cua Ne 
GunTER's Pae called alfo Line of Lines, and Line of 
umbers, is a gncene hewta line ufually placed on 

{cales, rales, fector. 
This line conhitte oF ‘the logarithms transferred upon a 

ruler, from the tables, by.means of a feale of equal parts, 
© as to anfwer much the fame purpofes, inflrumentally, 

as the logarithms themfelves do arithmetically, What the 
logarithms - by addition and {ubtraétion, is done in this 

by t a pair of compatfles this way and that. 
This line ri been contrived various ways, for the advan- 

tage of having it as long as poffible 
feet ruler, contrived by Edmund See nd called  Gun- 
ter’s Scale ;”” whence alfo ve Jine itfelf took its — 
denomination :« Gunter’s 

After this, sat in ein doubled the line, or laid 
= the lo ‘foth : hms on two fee “ee fliding againft 

tha 

wm rag om Oo 
. a Qu ao) 2) {piral en 

be conftructed in the year 1748. The fpiral has 10 turns, 
and its exter! meter is 12 inches, contains. 
numbers, fines, and tan gents, the latter being twice repeated, 
and may with eafe be ufed to compute to four places, and 
an eftimate agure’s ee is to the full as much as — be 
one with a c ohter% feale of é feet in 

In 1657 = were fale ried on the prefent common | 
rule by M h Partridge. a 

Lailly, “Me William ‘Nicholfon propofed enathae ify 
fition of them in con he Phil. Sheen o# 
1787. His inftrument is = idee oe a ttraight rule 
the length of 285 inches. Ite onfifts: of three’ — 

- circles, 2: plate of » about 1 inch 

in diameter. From the centre aesed two legs, ba 
right-lined edges in the direction of which are move- 

numbe Ts 

quent in “the lix Slee: rae or fitvatiow 

divided into 

divided into equal interaly cle et oats 
ee with the eat 



GUNTER’S LINE, 
point between the two radiufes, where the firft ends and ae 
fecond begins, is alfo marked with number 1 ; and the e 

of the fecond radius, which terminates the line at the Sah 

hand end, is marked with the number 10, againft which are 

inferibed the letters num. Each of thefe equal Lc geaps or 

fined lengths ‘with the eer alike marked i 
of thefe nine unequal {paces are fubdivided, nen 

n each of thefe into two or more part 
38 as thofe {paces can conve: ntti contain. If the left. 

1 ftands for the n 

39% 4% 503 

If the. left-hand 
or 100, and the 10 at 

cf veral {paces and fub- 
e eftimated as eet 

dled 10, the middle 1 ftan 
the right-hand ftands for 1000; a 
divifions in the firft interval are akc 
were cn pe the fecond radius, <a the right-hand end 
ftood for 100; but now, in the fecond interval, ae firft fub- 
divifions in a: fpaces ftand for ae ffer divi- 
fions Hee ftand for fuch part 100, a ate are parts 

3; thus, where only 2 “6 the laft “fabdivifi ons can 
te ticdaced; each ftands = $03 where 4 can be con- 
tained, each flands for 23 € put in, each ftands for 
20; and where 10 are Gottaboed, each ftands for 103 again, 
the firft 1 be called 100, the fecond. + ftands for 1000, and 
he ten at the end ftands for 10000, &c. if the firft 1 ftands 
OF a'gy the fecond 1 ftands for 1, and the ro at the end 

t radius ftand for the units between 1 and 10; the 
ft. fubdivifions ftand for eer -parts of unity, and the fe- 

cond fubdivifions ftand for arts of tenths, according to 
Boe woe of thefe fecond fabsliviftons, &c. fo that what- 

are put upon any divifion or fubdivifion in the 
ety aoe. the value of the correfponding divifion in the 
firft radius will be only a tenth-part, and vice ver/d + thus, 

if the divifion ee 5 in the fecond radius ftands for 
§00, or 50, or +5:, ss so _ = in eet firft 

radius will ftand for "500, oe 50, 
ion of Gunter’ F higielrinn é a is “of saan, sats 

peace . 
ad 1, (or rather 1 to), and the third 10, (or rather 

100). From the or Seale take the diftances expreffed by 
Po he firft fi the logarithms o numbers 2, 

59 a i 8, 9 ae, ——s rod indices, viz. 

4 ae viz. ees I oa a 10, aid 

: bes Bs gris, 61°72 Sy 95 
§ 

© and 20, 20nd 40; 30 and 40, 4oand 50, 
: d 70, 70 and 80, 8 

alf 
{cale, in each of the 

he marks 1 and 2, 2 and 3, 3 
id 6, ‘Gind 7; 7 and 8, 8and 9, g and 10, 

> reckoning each diftance from the beginning 

ances 

its ie ite primary interval. The laft sae a of the 
fecond primary interval are to be divided i to others, a¢ 
many as the fcale will admit of, by laying Od the loga- 
rithms A eon intermediate divifions. 
5 i f the divition of this line may be deter- 

mined by taking with a pair of compafles the dittance be- 
tween the divifions marked with the numbers 1 and 2, rae 
will reach from 2 to 4, from 4 to 8, from 8 to 16, 
and from 1} to 3, from 3 to 6, from 6 to 12, &e. i 
alfo from 13 to 24, frown 2; to , from 
fame diftance applied to any otieof the divifi 
and 2, will reach from thence to divifions found always by 
doubling the laft number. he fame wor done 
without compafles, by moving the flider till the left-hand 1 
on the line of numbers ftands againft the divifion ok 

: i any number counted on the fixed line of numbers, then wi 
the divilions 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, &c. on the flider ftand againtt 
the re{pective divifions on the fixed line, which will reprefent 
twice 4 times, 8 times, 16 times, &c. the divifion againtt 
which the 1 on the flider was fet. Thefe ea, = the 
fixed line which cortefpond to the divifions 2, 4, 8, &e. 
on the flider will be cut by the edge of the brats: sii by 
moving it along to the divifions on the flider. 

To fad ‘divifion or point in the es of numbers anfwering 
to any given n the num 654: feek im the 
fecond radius between the figures 6 Sat 7 for the fifth of the 
firft fubdivifions ; between this fifth and fixth are 4 fecond 
pep idee each 0 which anfwers to 24 units; then will 

the ap: of 

bs cecnagie 

: in the fecond radius between 1 
2, feek the fixth of the larger fubdivifions, and the poi 
will fall between this fixth and the feventh of the fubsdivitions, 
and the true point will be on the eighth of the fmaller ones, 
which will reprefent the number 168; the like divifion in 
the firft radius reprefents 168, but 6. this ftood for 168, 
then like divifion in the iocone radius ftands for 1680. 

econd would anfwer to 6540. 
oe 

redth, or one-thoufandth part of an inch; 
fo that for other eo ad as quarters, half quarters, &c/ 

you mutt either eflimate them as near as you can iis: 
or elfe reduce them into iechnales 

a, of Gunter’s . Line. 1. Two numbers being iwfes 
ional ta them; and tthe : 

pion to a fourth a fifth, Fe. su Bxtend the c es 0 

the line from one nu ep to ne 3 then if. Ps extent at 

applied upwards and 8, as you would either in- 
ereafe or diminifh the num! shies from r of the numbers, 
pe: moveable point will fall on the third proportionable 

umber required. Again, the fame extent, applied the fame 
= ree ages will give a fourth; and from the fourth 

FE andes let the two numbers 2 an and 4 be propofed 
watches to them ; extend ae 
eas 

which done, and the fame exten plied upwar 
from 4, the move . will fall on ess the third pro- 

jonal requi and frem to 16, the 
ae i 3 and from 36 to 32, the fifth, &c. 

, if you would » as from 4 to 2, the 
Semie wal falon I; ‘and from Ait oF 3 

But 

conte 
of from .5 to .25, &c. 



GUNTER’S LINE. 
But generally in this, ant i in moft other works, make ufe 

ef the {mall divifions in the middle of the line; that you 
may the better eftimate the fraétions of the numbers you 
make ufe of ; for how. much you mifs in icp ng the com- 
paffes to the firft and fecond term, fo much the mere you 
will err in the fourth; therefere the alae part will 
moft ufeful. For or-example, as to 11, fo is 12 to 16.5, if 
you imagine one integer to be divided into a parts, as 
they are on the line ona two-feet rule. See Sripine- 

2. One number being given to be multiplied by Sickie. to ssi 
the res —-Extend the compafles from 1 to the multiplica- 
tor; and the fame extent, apphea the fame way from the mul- 
Siplicand, will make the moveable point fall on the produ& : 
thus, if 6 be given to be multiplied by 5, extending the 
compaffes from 1 to 5, the fame extent will reach from 6 to 
go, the produd& fought. 

3 in number being given to be divided by another, to find 
quotient. Extend the compaffes from the divifor, e. g. 2 Sy 

to I, and os fame extent will reach from _ re bi 
50, to the quotient 30; or extend the compaffes from 
ae to the dividend, the fame extent will reach the mn 
way from 1 to tlie _— ient. 

reduce a vulgar best into a decimal.—In this cafe, 
the Setiunintnas ef the given fradtion is to the numerator as 
1 is to the decimal eaiiead: let the fraction be 2, extend 
the compaffes from 8 to 7, and this extent wes the fame way 
from 1 will reach to .875, the tequived decim 

a 

is the circumfer- * 
ence of 
proportion. 

6. Three numbers being given, to 
Serinesnotiene th 
oe fuppofe 60, to the icone of the fame denom 
nation, viz. 30; if nye diftance be applied from the thied 

back will reach to the fourth number 

ste fourth in inverfe pro. 

being given, da fourth in duplicate 
proportion —If the hing sfoem 20 a dee rit and feeond 
terms be lines, extend the —— from the firft term to 
een of the nation; this done, that ex- 
tent being applied twice the fame way ‘fom the third term, 
the moveable point will fall on the Fourth te term required, 
E. gr. area of a circle, who: being 
078539, what. wil! the con : fe diame 
er is 28? Apply the Sr este 1 to 28, the fame way 

ve 

4 inch shee cme weight of 
othe is 6 i hes: the 

wich to 

e, ri aes « Ll 

oe, np dint of bifection. will fall on che mean faethe the quotient of the two crt dnd by oe another, 
scons bain head g the mide pies ete 

| eee To mean proportionals bteocen too given ced eae c between the two given extremes the two will give the two means required ; thus, for fome 

whole disdweies is - 28, seh Archimedes’s 

plac 
firft of the ee 

Fat wil fll on 616, the and the 

fines.— and horizon, 

if 8 and 27 
be found 12 and 1 

11. To fiud the far root of any number under paises 
The {quare root 0 umber is always a mean 
between 1, and the number whofe root is 
with this general caution, 
we even, that is 2 » 4, 6, 8, 

middle r will be moft convenient to be counted unity, 
po root and fquare will be found from thence forward to- 

8 10. On this principle the > age root of 9 will be 
poe to be 3; the {quare root of 64,.to be 8, 

12. To find the cube root of any number under 1 000000060. 
1¢ cube root is a the firit of two mean proportion- 

als between 1 an e given number, and therefore to be 
found by trifecting ae aoe between them. Thus the cube 
root of 1728 will be found 12; ; the root of 17280, a 
26; Che root of rane almo ott 6. 

hand falls on the lait fi 
muft be placed at 1 in 
the a and the Aes will all fall forward to be end of 

middle and end ef the 
found 2; and Neat of oa 
that of 216, 6, & 
We may 25 ane in general, with regard to thefe two om 

problems, that the line of numbers is only a line of k 
rithins, and any logarithm divided by 2, quotes the lo 
of the fquare root of its natural n mber ; if divided as 3 it gives the logarithm of the cube a and if by 6, it aa 

33 ; that of 64, 43 that of 125, 53 

y heme By notae 
gures) will give th the: rene bes 

into 49 &c. heh} half 
—— and laid off ar m unit 

or value of . a. fi 

be ~~ two given extremes, the two meang wil : 



GUNTER’S SCALE. 

: The uf ufe of this inftrument is to find the hour of the 

day, the fun’s azimuth, &c. and other common problems 
of i globes as alfo to take the altitude of an object in 

“Bee is defeription and ufe more at large under the article 
Gunter's Quap AN 

-GUNTER’S Scales alte called By navigators abfolutely, The 

Gunter, i is a large plain feale, with variou s lines upon it, o 

we in working ie in age, Ke. See 

ALE me SaAiLl 

This init ent derives fi name from its inventor, Mr. 

Edmund Gunter, who vy rofeffor of aftronomy in Gre- 

tham college, and _firft publithed the feales of phe 
numbers, fines, and tangents, 1n his defcription of the c 

laff, in 1624. The errors which had crept into Gunter 8 
feale, by length of time and t negligence in the Bip alae a 
it, have been’ corrected by the late ge John Robertfon 

ian to the Royal Society, and the inilrument has bet 
re-conftructed, under his infpe€tion p32 with his improve- 

ments, by Meffrs. Nairne and Blunt, mathematical inftru- 
ment makers in London. See a defcription of this inftru- 
Ment in its erent ftate by W. Mountain, F. R. 8. pub- 
lifhed in 1778 
On one fi of the Ste reprefented Plate 1. Trigonom, 

=. ‘. od val lines of number numbers ; the line 
marked puies the line of artificial tangents, 

marked a ic line of artificial verfed fines, gabe 

Fr. 5. the artificial fines of the rhumbs, marked S. the 

tangents of the rhumbs, markedT. R. tw: line 
ia Mereator’ s chart, marked Aferid. and equal parts marked 

4. which, on the fhorter f{cales of a foot long, are ufually 

Pet ta oF ae gee hours, and inclinations of meridians. 
Qn the backfide of the fcale are the lines ufually found on a 

The lines of artificial fines, tangents, and number 
fo fitted on this ‘feale, by means of a pair o} of | com- that 

aoe: et thier’. in right-lined or fpherical 

il parts Se mat sri where se 

other; hence called na Gunters 

ae ules whos compaifes : : but he shat  andesiaods cog 

to ufe them with, may, by what. we have faid of Everard’s 

and Cog OF ’s fliding rules, ufe them without. See Srip- 

i ‘h Gunter’s {eale, as it has been lately improved, is 

made ¢ beer he two inches broad, and about half an 

fase: e face contains the natural feales; half the 

filled with feales of Ra ag parts; agit 

10, 19 15, 20, 25, 30, Cr 453 nd the tet: 

td py divifion fe Sie: is fo, and into 10 equal 

Parts, and alfo into. ual : on the other half of ual parts 
this face are “ont oe a toe lines which conftitute the plain 
i fuch fcales of rhumbs, chords, fine lox 
eae 4g 4 ye seen fitted to a sadhis’ df of tw 
nclies > the dialling fcales, viz. inclination of meri- 

the feve 

bers 

able, mae on a ee - piece of about 304 inches long, 
# an inch broad, and of the eee of the fcale. The 
other of thefe feales, or rig: 

ne * deaths: marked ee 
Fixed 2. A line of tangent rhumbs, marked: 'T. R. 

3. A line of verfed fines, marked ae. 
4. A line of fines, marked a 
5. A line of fines, marked Sin. 

stitiog { 6. A line of numbers, marked Num, 
7. A line of tangents, marked Tan. 

( 8. A line of tangents, mar Tan 
9. A line of number Num 

| ic. A line of meridian degrees to 50, 
Fixed < marked er. 

11. A line of meridian Segre from 50 
to about 74, m 

. line of degrees of longitude marked lida, 
Along this face an index or thin piec brafs, about an 

inch broad, is contrived to flide, which, going acrofs the 

edge of the {cales at right angles to it, we fhew on the 
feveral lines the divifions whick 

by han 
and in order to 

the perpendicular pe which a a tabbing will ae 
the flider in the box, and then by the motion of the 
zontal ferew, the greateit degree of accuracy poflible ai 
be obtained. Compaffes may be ufed with this fcale, as 
well as with the common Gunter, by firft bringing the 
radius on the flider exactly in a line with the others on the 
right hand and fixing it there. In a convenient part of this 
initrument are marked 10 fea-feet, each of which contains 
14. 8258 Englith inches, and each foot is divided into 12 

i. eaoll parts, called fea-inches. "The method of forming and 

graduating the feveral lineson Gunter’s s feale is as follows : 
the conftruétion of the line of numbers has been already 

for the line of logarithmic fines, it is to be 
ees, jut 
rs; ai 

from thence towards ord 
fons anfwering to thefe, feek in a eee of logarithmic fines 
the numbers exprefling the arithmetical complements of 

ral degrees, without the pans : take thefe num- 
from the feales of aa, parts by which the lines of 

hum mbers was formed, an 

from 90’. 
_ garithmic fines (or the 

apply them to the {cale of lines 
Then the ‘ithe setical complements of the lo- 

ge 



GUNTER’S SCALE. 
infert the divifions to every 5’, as far as 10°: 3 from 10° otherwife having a table of logarithmic verfed fines to 180%, to 30°, the fmall divifions are made is’ each; from 30° fubtraé& “ h logarithmic verfed fine from that of 180 pig ° is m: r °° grees, and a the remainders fucefively taken from the only the whole degrees. On the improved fcale the fpace fale of equal parts on the ruler backwar d from the common 

anal 
Ww ° oO < o a & oo Lord 6 a ~ al au a. ot ° 

we 1@) an o b ° 
a8 

fa) ee 

a 
o p 2 ae [oe 

age 

ie cS) 
Dt 

o "S 

a 

io] - g 5 = [ov] > 
-O as lp a ° i=) a 3 FX) % om oO “& a2] 4 

q @ Qu co ° 
3d 

o 

ay 
a z foe) 3 f ' 

m 
5 and from 20° down nward 8 are put in the degrees aes fixth fore o is put for the bexinsting, and the numbers thence ae fines is put ‘the uppermott ceeding through 10, 20, &c. towards the left, are pes of the three on te flider, and alfo the loweft on the up- fupplements of the verfed fines themfelves. per part of the fixed fcales, whereby the two feales of On the new ee the divifions ees aa fall too Soe i i 

© 60° every or the line of tangents, it is evident, fince the tangent fingle degree is teesMaoct 3 cdi 60° to pee every . of 45° is equal to the radius, or fine of go” » that 45° on and half degree ; from 10 t this fcale will terminate direétly oppofite to go” on the fines; of a degree 3 from 130° to and the feveral divifions of this feale of pe gs tangents 

e 
45; or towards the left hand. ‘The degrees above 4 45 are 
to be counted backwards on the {cale ; ‘thus, the divifion 

fhip’s ae ude at fea is kept ; each degree, in the new 
on the new Gunter, once on the flider ahd Bae on ee lowett fixed part. The ae of thefe lines of fines The feale of terial de aid tangents, above explained depends on the following ceding, and fhews the iy theorems in trigonometry ; 1, "The cofine is to the radius relative to the corref; on 

i "This Pale Sanne te in the improved Ciena pe od 
equal to the quotient of unit divided by the other ; but di- lengths of the ruler; the firft : 1 garith the ginning at 0° on the "ight, and proceeds thence towards the fubtraction of a logarithm is the fame as the addition of its i i arithmetical eo ment : Sean eee the logarithmic co- 50°, the fame degr fine and am ees are the arithmetical com- jnoit _tavigntors extend, except eee of the Gr ceil 
plements of one an nothe r: and, as she arithmetical comple-  fifherie f any nu ity i Gui TER'S Scale, ufe of. - The fe i Pie 
the next fuperior place, every natural fine and its arithmeti- right-angled triangle being given, a iles, an a 0 radi ore, pe? 26 degrees, e Fo the length of the ipo ; i nometrical canon or proportion is thus: as the fi 
In go’ at the other end, in a fcale of fines, the aiibsnetical the angle, 26 lerreek is to the b; bafe, 30 miles, fo # T te 
complement of any fine or its co-fecant, laid backwards pens 4 Mee = h of the hypothenufe. Set one foot of th 
from 90”, gives the divifion for that fine: and the cafe will erefore on the 26th de egree of the line of the 
be the fame in a fcale of logarithmic fines. And as the lo- fier ks oa d the other to 30 on the line of numbers 5 
garithmic tangents and co-tangents are the arithmetical com- I and the cialfee remaining thus opened, fet one foot on 
plements of one another, the divifions to the degrees both legr 1 90 degrees, or the end of the line of fine nes, and ans angents, are or on the line of rouge this will give 684 

ou 
ferve, by are bafe of a Hib tog triangle being » 25 5 ais 5. icular, 15, to find the ancle te to the perpen- 

For tle the eer fines: from the feale of “eqiuil parts take dicular.—As the ie eae is seh i cee ar, 1 5 -the arithmetical complements ~ ae logarithmic cofi nes, or miles, fo is the radius to the fecants of the or thet 5» 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, Extend the com then, on the line of n cc, degrees, Sipe he indices and the double of thefe 1 5, the perpendicular given, to 0 255 the bafe 
betery ty will = the on the ete vated feale = fame ewes will reach ve 10, 20, 30, 

nts 
» the le fou 

continued and Eee Pee sh of the Hale Eemh fom 45 degrees to 31 degree the ang cise The bafe of a right-angled triangle being giv ee . 



GUN 

_miks, and the angle oppofi it i the perpendicular 50 degrees, to 
. lar.—As radius is to the tangent of the Jind the perpendicular.— 

given age degrees, fo i 18 na bafe, 20 miles, to the per- 

pendicular fought. Extend the comnalles then on the line 
of tangents, from the tangent of 45 degrees to the tangent 

of 50 degrees ; and the fame extent will reach on the line 

of numbers the contrary way, from the given bates: 20 miles, 

to the required perpendicular, 23% miles 

Note, the extent on the line of pee AS. is here taken from 

20 to 233 forwards; that the tangent of 50 degrees may 
be as far een: phe: ange of 45 degrees, a as its comple- 

mile ae the pe entra sn met les, to gins the a 

mile 

and bot 
bafe making go deg. the angle oppofite the perpendicular 
will be greater than the ao ge ae to the bafe ; and 

ougnt 
5. The hypothenufe of a right-angled fpherical triangle being 

set, pe 60 degrees, and one of the he fies 20 degrees, to find 

te to that fide — —As the fine of the hy pr 58 

ey oy 18 5 to radius, io is the fine of the given fae 20 deg., 

he fine of the ange oe Extend the compaffes on 
ne ce of fines from, 60 . to the radius, or go deg. and 

¥ t will rea ee = ‘the line of fines the fame way, 
gas fide, to 23 deg. 10 min. the quantity ect ce et OM 9. 

Dp J 

rom 20 deg. the 
of the angle fought 

6. The courfe and diftance of a fbip in. given, to jad th 

difference of latitude and departure.—Suppo a fhip fails oan 
the latitude of 50 deg. 10 min. north, S. S W. 48.5 miles ; 
as radius is to the sintice failed 48.5 miles, fo is the fine of 

the courfe, which is two points, or the fecond rhumb from 

ae Epes to the departure. Extend the sane from 
go deg. on the artificial fine rhumb-line to 48.5 on the 

f umb fame extent will reach the fame wa 
rom the fecond rhumb, on the se ee eae fines of the 

thumbs to the departure weftin 

GUN 

Ais the difference of latitude, 70 miles, is to radius, fo is the 
departure, 7.5 miles, to the tangent of the me 39 deg. 
20 min. or three points and a half from the m Ex. 
tend the compaffes from the fourth rhumb, on se fhe line of 
artificial tangents of the rhumbs, to 70 miles on the line of 
aman the fame extent will reach from 57.5 on the line of 
numbers, to the third rh ws and a half on the line of artifi- 
cial tangents of the rhum 

in, as the fine of tg courfe, 39 deg. 20 min, is to 
the departure, 57.5 miles, fo is the radius to the diftance, 
90.6 miles. Extend the compafies from the third oe 
and a half, on the artificial lines of rhumbs, to 57.5 miles o 
the line of numbers; that extent will reach to the fine of 
the eighth yes puller on ig lines of the rhumbs, to 90.6 miles 
on ihe line of nu 

- Three fides of an “bli ue [pherical triangle being given, to 
Sand the angle a to the oe op the tf AB, 

. be 40 deg. the fide BC 60 deg. and the 
. to find the angle A BC. A the three 

fides together, Sal from half the fum fubtraét the ates 

fide A C, and note the remainder: thus e. gr. the fum will 

be 196 deg. half of which is ae deg. from which fabtraét- 
ing 96 deg. the remainder is 2 deg. 

Then extend the compas from the fine of go deg. to 
that of the fide A B 4o deg. and preying this extent to 
the fine of the other fide sais 60 you will find it 
reach to a fourth fine 34 

Again, from this fourth ‘fee extend the compafles to the 
fine bey the half fum, i. e. the fine of 72 deg. the ek apt 

deg. to 180; this fecond extent will reach from 
the fine of the difference 2 deg. to the fine of 3 ke ae 
min. againft which, on the verfed os ftand 151 deg. ps 
min, the quantity of the angle fou 
GUNTERSBERG, in Coe aahes a town of ‘Germany, 

in ng born of pie Bernburg ; 28 8 miles S.W. of Bern- 
we 9 E. long. 11° 11'. 

3 
a Sb Lard 

© 
Ath 

ondavir, a 

teaitiag along the Can of the ba 

30 miles. 
extremely eligible, as — for t 
the French nation from 

munication with the n 
percne of our poffeffions, and thofe of our allies. - 
though the maritime parts of this circar are flat and open, 

Again, as radius is to the dif 
the cofine of the courfe, 67 deg. 30 min. to the diffe of yet the interior part of it contains fome very ftrong fortreffes 

aie. Extend your compaffes from the radius, on ‘the and pofts. “The principal poft in this circar is is Gondavir : 

ne of fine es on the line of numbers ; the which fee. 

€xtent will reach the fame way, from 67 deg. 30 min. on the 
the | line of numbers 5 which con- 

ine of fines, is 44.8 on the flider, for the ¢ 

and departure om the meridian 
emekooke 

ie seriesstnns Hilhe hese 

To min. or 70 miles, and is depart from 

57-5 miles, 40 find the courfe and diftance, = es 

GUNTRAS, a town of S. America, in the bites of 

Chocos, on a river of the fame name; 130 miles S. of 

Popa 

GUNTZ, or KEssEG, 4 ae of bear on an river of 

fame name, with a ca 

ditch, ina see coated oh corn sid wine ; 40 Sas 

>. 0! 

GUNWALE, or GUNNEL of cise is that: piece of © 

timber which reaches on either fide e fhip, 

deck to the fore-caftle, at 
- finifhes the upper works of sin tart ad ere 

in they put the ftanchions w ich fupport the wafte-trees. 

: Sit Serger. aie there be in the 

fhip or not. The apn Samad PL 

Ot Tarte Gomereston 2 G LZ, JUSTE- ROID, 

oma se of Saxons co eae 
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ermifiion to travel, in order ‘to accomplith him 
Elly in the requifite acquirements, and he vifited the prin- 
cipal {chools of German e taught at Leipfic with con- 
fiderable reputation ; and, in 1750, was fent for to Dre 
to attend the eleGtor, who had become an invali H 
putation at court focn equalled that which he had attained 
‘as a teacher, and was rapidly rie guenieg when he was cut 
off by death in 1754, in the arft year of his age. He left 
aconiiderable number of works, chiefly upon anatomical and 
furgical fubje@s. Eloy. Di@. Hitt. - 
; GUNZBURG, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the 
Marggravate of Burgau, at the conflux of the rivers Gunz 
and Danube, where the regency of the margegravate re- 
fides; 15 miles E. of Ulm. N. lat. 48? 267E. long. 10° 7” ' 

* GUNZENHAUSEN, a town of Germany, in- the 
marggravate of Anfpagh,-on the Altmuhl ; containing two 
churches and an hofpital ; 10 miles $.S.E. of” Anfpach, N. 
lat. 49° 7’. ° a3t r E. long. 10° 43. 

: ‘GUPHONISSA, two fmall iflands in the* Grecian Archipelago, called Great and Little ; three miles SE. of lon axia, 
““ GUPINDAPORUM, a town of Bengal ; 70 miles S. of Dacca. 

_-* GUR, in Mining, is a fuppofed fubftance, which gave rife 
to or was the mother of metals: a fubftance of a white * mucous-like appearance, in conta& with lead ore, in the thale, 
in Shaw-engine mine, near Eyam, in Derbyfhire, is men- tioned by Mr. Whitehurft, ‘ Inquiry,'? 2d edit. p. 183, 

- Gur, or Ghur. in Mineralogy, a word ufed to exprefs a firid matter looking like milk, but reduced fometimes, by evaporation, coniiftence of honey, and a: pearing im form of a i i min of Swe fe} 
carcous or chalkys and fometimes metallic, and by droppinc alaétitical concretions. Bromell. de Lanid. Pt” Gor-Lough, in Geography, a lake of Ireland, in the county ef Limerick, ‘ . GURAL, in Ancient Geogra hy, a people through whofe territory Alexander pafled in ie march to the tata 3 pre- bably part of the prefent Cabul. : 
GURAGAMA, in Geography, atown of Bene 5 Wet Weel Pues ee = - GURAUNDI, in Ornithology, a name given to the Ta. 

traces of its anci 
duct and cifterns, wre been fwallowed up by the ir place the aad 

- Oude, onthe Dewah; 30 
GU 

: a " 

GUR 

GURBE, a town of the ifland of Ceylon: 18m E.S.E. of Columbo. | ee GURBOS, or Hammam-Gurnos, a town of Africa, on the E. fide of the bay of Tunis, anciently called «Car, 
an anciént hot-bath and 

» a town of the duch 
of the fame name, which difcharges itfelf into the Drave ; within the territories of the archbifhopric of  Salab the fee of a bifhop. The principal article of its trade is iron ; 12 miles N. of Clagenfurt. N. lat > sol. E. lone, ° 8! 

5o. 
eae GURCKFELD, a town of Lower Carniola, on the Save . 2 miles §.S.E. of Cilly. N. lat. 49° 59. E. long, 

20'. 
GURDAIZ, or Kerpiz, 

E. of Ghizni. 

- 
we 

Lal wi 

atown of Candahar; 28 miles 

except the governor’s, and powder magazines. Its popula. tion confilts of the garrifon, cé  hietdethcaie 

he harbour of Gurief is one — 
Ruffia. N. lat. 47° 10. E 

UREUS, in Ancient Geography, the ancient name 
* or Cabul, which fee. ‘It wa od by 

s 

vas compofed of round flippery tones. Alexander’s march from the Cophenes to th reus might probably be 100 road miles. _ = . oe . GUREWAR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in 
miles N. W. of Fyzabad. — GUREZ, a town of Walachia; 20 miles W.S.W. of Kimnik. ga ae GURGA, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ; -18 miles S. of Rotas. eae | . GURGENAGUR, a town of Hindcoftan, in the Cat : inomal ) 

ganatpour, 
GURGOVATZ, a town of European Turkey, in the 36 miles S.S.W. of Viddin. — 

feveral joints at the end, we have five fpecies ; and inal 



GUR 

a a in the former, the antennz are inferted in 

ORHEA, in Geography, a town of Bengal; 20 miles. 

W. of Na 

GURIANO, a town of Africa; 40 miles S. of Tri- 

GURIEL, a {mall town of rey bounded. N. by Min- 
ur kifh Armenia, and 

The "nef omg s Go nich. 

GURIRIBA, a harbour on the coaft of Brazil. S. lat, 1°. 

WwW. lon 

GUALAPAR, a town of Hindooftan, i in the Carnatic ; 

ZB niles W of Ongo 

"GURMACKTISHER, a town of Hindooftan; 40 
miles E. of Delhi. 

Bo pect a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of 

of Combam ; 10 miles ; om 

oe aa town of Hindoattan,: in Bahar; 40 ‘eile 
8. E of Boglipo 

URNADY, : a town of Bengal; 45 miles S.E. of 
ur. 

Povo aad in Ichthyology, a fea fith, of which there 

pecies. e TR RIGLA Gurnardus. 

Tibetan, Grey. See Tricia Gurnardus. 
Gurnarp, Red. See Tricia Cuculus. 
Gurwarn, Sapphirine. See Tricia Hirundo. 
Gurwnarp, Streaked. See Tricia Lineata. 
Gurwarp, vy allow, or Dracunculus. See CALLIONYMUS 

GURNET eke} in Geography, a cape or the N. — 
f the Ifle of W N. lat. 50° 45". g.1 
Gurxer Hes say en n the N. coait of the Ifle of Wight; 

peor W. of Cow 
wn of Ruffia, in c= government of UROOKA, . 

Ekaterinole on het Soil j ; 76 miles W.S.W. of Ekateri- 

GURRARH, a town of Beugal!: 64 miles N.N.W. - 
0, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude; 27 

niles EE. =: Lucknow.—Alfo, a town of Hindooftan, and 
eapital of a circar called « Gurrah Mundella,’’ fituated on 

both fides of the } ‘Nerbuddah river ; ; about 170 miles long, 
and from 40 to 8o broad. The town is about five miles 

of the river; 168 miles S.S.W. of Allahabad. oe lat. 
3 9. E. long. 80° 23'.—Alfo, acircar of Hindoo 

habad. 

GURRA CONDA,a town of Hindooft ‘an, in Myfore ; 
cgmiles NE. of Bangalore. N. lat. 13°47’. E. long. 78° 

GURRAN dase, oe Be the {mall Bahama iflands. 
N. lat. 25? 14! Elo 
SURRY, a town 4 Hindoofian, i in Oude; Go miles 

W.S.W. of Kairabad. 
1 Gens Bar in Rural Econ 

places. It isa kind 
is much ufed i 

soft a3 name if a dung. 

of fliding cart, or bar- 

Ty ius 

G u S 

GURT, in Mining, fi s fs Se or Semah fer cone 
‘<a ee. otherwile a 

RTL 

GURTNAMA aCeiNe: in se Meath a rive: of [reland, 
in the county of Galway, which dips feveral times, and, 

ter a concealed courfe of two miles, rifes on the beach. 
below high-water ps and difcharges itfelf among the 
at we the bay of Kinvarra. 

RYA, a re “Of Bengal ; 24 miles N. of Pioege 

" GURYMURRY, a town of Affum ; 45 miles E. of 
Rangamutty. 
GUSDAL, a town of peeearet in the diocefe of Chrif- 

tiania; 85 ein BI. of Chriftiania 
GUSHAL. See, Kuswat. 
GUSINO Nos, a cape on the W. coaft of Nova 
—_ N. lat. 73°30’. E. long. 51° 14/. 
— SIPOUR, a town ia Bengal; . miles N.E. of | 

GUSSET, in Heraldry, denotes one of the abatements 
of honour, nig aaah to lafcivious, effeminate, or wanton 
perfons. It is forme a line drawn from the dexter or 
finifter angle of the chick a defcending diagonally to the 
chief point ; fares whence another line falls perpendicularly 
tps the ba fe, 
GUSSIAH, in Geography, a Some of Ben o sail 
dene. sos 52 
GUS SOLA, : a town of Italy, in the department of the 

Po 3 15 miles E.S.E. of Cremona 

Fade rg eam a town of of talys i in the Veronele, on 
he Adige ; 73 miles of Verona. 

U ¢ Taste. 

Gust is ufe d go Braéton, and other ancient writers, for 
Say or nent who lodges*yith a perfon the fecond night. 
See Unc 

In the oe of St. Edward, publifhed by Lambard, the 
word Is written ge/f. 

ust denotes a aap and violent fquall of wind, burft- 
ing a8 the hills upon the fea, fo as to endanger the fhip- 
ping near the fhore. Thefe are peculiar to fome coaits, ag 
thofe of South Barbary and Guinea 

USTAF, in Geography, a {mall ifland in the a 
near the coaft of ds nd, in whichis a to own 5 28 miles W 

of Abo. N. lat.61° 35. E. long. 21%1 

Gustar Adsl ps, a sista of Sweden, in > Tavaltland ; ;-S7 
miles N.E. o 
GUS TAN, | a ati Of Perfia, in Couhettan ; 45 ia 

S.S.W. of Tabas-Kiliki. rs By a town of Mentors. in 

Lahore; 8 miles N.W.of R 
GUSTATION. See Tas 
Poe A LORS? in dato, from om = guflo, to tafte; 

the branch of the inferior maxillary nerve, in which the 

eaten es Surinamenfes, publithed 
st Uphal in June 1775, and seprnted by” Sclrbos 

1 



GUS. 

Ameen. Acad. ¢. 8. 249.—Linn. ae Schreb. 474. 
Willd. Sp. Pl. v. 3. 846. Mart. Mill. Dia. v. 2. 
Gertn. t. 138. i 
Juff. 326. Lamarck. 

opening by two pores 
7/?. Germen turbinate, depreifed, bordered 

the calyx, fomewhat umbilicated ; ftyle conical, 
very rt, permanent ; ftigmaobtufe. Perc. 
nearly globular, dry, of four, five or fix cells, 
with the remains of the calyx. Seeds feveral in each cell, 
horizontal, oblong, thick, angular, each attached by a 
thick folded ftalk. 

Eff. Ch. Calyx waved or toothed. 
Berry inferior, dry, of feveral cells. 
ftalked, ftyle fimple. oa 

1. G. augufla. Linn. Suppl. 
«  25o.+ € ° 

fix or eight. 
$s numerous, 

Petals 
Seed 

313. Pl. Surin. n. 87. Am 
Acad. v. 8. 259.- t. Pirigara_ tetrapetala ; Aubl. 
Guian. v. 1. 487. t. 192. Japarandiba; Mar ; 
f.1. Pif. Braf. 121. f. 2.) Calyx waved, {carcely toothed. 

of Surinam and Cayenne, 
Stem woody, branch 

or fomewhat obovate, 
ightly ferrated, nearly feffile; the 

whorled, the others alternate. The veins ftand 
nearly at right angles with the rib, and are connected by in- 
numerable reticulations. Flower-flalks terminal, or pestis serv much fhorter than the leaves, fimple, fingle- 

vered, with a pair of very fhort clafping bra¢teas about 
mi F; s very handfome, and i 

— broad, their petals white, veined 

I. 
but his book, and who doubtlefs muft have found no {mall 

his defcription fquare with that of 

s of 
river of 

us 

ferrated, {mooth, 

accent 

fpecimens, and fee no reafon to. ¢ pe name, which the younger Linnazus meant pt. ae 

ys - youth as well for his learning as for his perfonal and mentab 
t 

eeth. caverns of the earth, but 

g gentleman recog: 

and his bold 

be pte Artec much native el 

GUS 
Thefe magnificent plants, have not, to our’ know! 

» appeared, or at leaft have not been preferved in 
any garden, yet they are not too large to bloffom in our 
ftoves. - te 
GUSTAVUS I., in Biography, furnamed Ericfon, or 

Fafa, king 1 of Sweden, born in 1490, was fon of Eric Vafa, 
and allied to the royal family. He was diftinguithed in his 

accomplifhments, and on the invafion of Sweden = 
Chriftiern II. in 1518, Guitavus was one of the fix hole 
tages whom he took back with him to D i 

gen. ric Banner, a Teelmg + 
compaffion for his fufferings, obtained leave to take him toa 

Here he attem 
engage the regency of the city in favour of the Swedes, bu 
they refufed to give countenance to a party then in the lowelt 
ate of humiliation. He foon found that the Danes werein 

queft of him,and was obliged to affume the habit and maii- 
ners of a peafant, and in this difguife he paffed through . 

Th 
fenators at Stockholm, in which he loft the greater f 
his friends and relations, plunged him into deeper . hope. . . . . 4 

within 
the finenefs of his linen led 

of vaptas pe labourers to. fufpeét that he be a perion 
rank in difguife. The rumour fpread, and a nei ‘hbour oid 

ized him, to ‘ae Aifbeltisnent, or an | 
univerfity friend. He im to become an aay 
of his houfe, but when Guftavus made him the confidar ig 

ais fri bicton nBepitebemger Beis 

the dark 
of 

oe eng, tie 

, as his lait refource, he 

es of his yranny of Chriftiern, that the - 
affembly inftantly otake uparms, and adopted 



GUS = A vy 5. 

- cellor Oxenftiern, one of the ableft' men'that ¢ ever filled the 
+ with an ardent oem led them "pant office in any kingdom, Guftavus aflembled the {tates in 
t) ich nd took or de- 1612, and vane the crown-grants, in order to enable 
-ftro Succefs increafed his forces, him to carry on the war in which Sweden was involved with 
apiletasier were - y to enlift under the banners of the con- Denmark, Ruffia, and Poland. Hayi ing terminated t 

q 
ma 

1is, 
Gates e the head of his little army, as far as related to the firft two powers, to his fatisfadtion, 

to attend te affairs of dometti 
olic C) 

anced to ‘Stock oe ite infamous Bate ig who had focicty at Stockholm, the re: ulation ot the “univerfity of 
bs vain attempted to ftop his sroceale by the threat of Upfal, and the abridgment of the p ' 
maffacring his mother and fifters, at length put his menace after various fucceffes, he con ‘oles 
into execution. The cruel deed animated Gultavus to a fe- ‘by which he was left in so fion of Memel, Pillau, Elbing, 
verer revenge. He aflembled the fates of Sweden at Wad- Brunfberg, and his conquetts in Livonia. He now patted 
ftena, where he was unanimoufly chofen adminiftrator, and 
after a variety of military tranfactions, he laid fiege to’Stock- fen ce at the con 
holm. Chriftiern was glad to withdraw into Germany, 

| 523. ~ Stockholm furrendered, and peace and order were at that feted, at the fummit of military ay. Pa firft 
reftored to the- long affliéted country. Guitavus, when fet- 

f on his throne, appress as the eae of the refor- and eloquence overcame 
bates which n to make it y in Sw eden ¢ he voted him, and an army of iy thoufand men, with.a large 

is nces. Thete oints he carried, but was much morti- not, as he h 
1 bya revolt of his favourite Dalecarlians, who were zeal- would melt away as he approach 

attached to all the ancient inftitutions, and were art- che, in ; 
fay inflamed by the fuggeftions of aie prelates. At dif- rolled onwards. As he advanced into Saxony he was at- 

s, difputes arofe between Guftavus and the tacked by the great Tilly, who was repulfed ; ba the elector 
a Biecack bat the Swedith ey generally came off 

th advantag: over his enemies; and, owing to aconfpiracy tection. 

fame year he had fuffitient alte to render the crown 0 bs enemy, and he te a complete Bory, the pet 
reditary in his own family, and to procure the 

of his eldeft_ fon Eric as o Tuccatlor: » The af- 
fanctioned thefe important laws, took an oat pon as 
tenance of the reformed ‘religion, without the champion and ait Alter tish he fig ett many pla 

n of a any other, fe that the change of religion was in that part of Seca, and, in 
The king, from this time, bent his atten- Renee, Here he was fome times Tucetfatl but bar 

of learning, commerce, the the death of Tilly 
g additiona collected 
ee commanded by -2 ‘xing of Sweden “Fork fome time be 

two armies lay encamped ae ge At 
ir length Guftavus ‘nate an atta ae was ober ivy 3 and, on 

the 16th of November, on the plains of Lutzen, a great 
action commenced, in which Guitavus was fhot’in the arm 

Petia: - has bee hae ‘while fighting at the head of a body of cavalry. For fome 
Le se of a Soe a and beit - fore, time he difreg rded- the pain, but the lofs of blood. rendered, 

him preparing to leave the. . when 

sng igh goa who, for a h Asa 
urepe, was un 

“fon of Charles ee aie ii peg 
birth Chri 



GUSTAVUS. 
Europe, and trained a fet of generals who long maintained 

e 

a 
ued national renown. Many of our own countrymen fe preferments, nor honours, feemed capable of ‘acagiaal ader him, and brought home, and pra@ifed the difcipline animofity. In diet which met in January 1789, ent Sher had learned. ufual, and, in general, unmeaning, congfatulations and sustavus III. king of Sweden, fon of Adolphus compliments were pafled ; but it was foon perceived that c and Louifa chigeas filter of Frederic II. king of nobles were not only far from bein difpofed to coincide Piaffia, w as born on the 2 of Jan. 1746, and educated 
under the care of the celebried count Telfin. He fueceeded 
his father in the year 1771; and at the period of his ac- 
ceffion to the: throne, the fupreme authority, in confequence 
ef abufes which had crept into government, refided in a 
tumultuous aflembly of four orders, into which were 
— tradefmen, and even afants Sg ita 

king was, in fhort, i 
or two great parties, which divided 

mfe elves. 

He wasa wary, 
as oot as a bold ee determined man ; aid he concerted 
meafures fo dexteroufly, that the plan was carried into 
execution in the courfe of a fe 
ealt fhi 

N. ing elf drew 
bes of the new conftitution, by Shacks he had the 

power of convoking and diffolving the gre of the 
itates as sick as he a, He had the fole 
pats navy, 

r 
e on no fabjedt except thofe 

which were firft propofed by the king. By thefe, an 
gther articles of a fimilar tendency, did Guftavus become ene of the moft defpotic monarchs, | _being the mo 
limited and even abject of fovereigns. power thus obtained, it has been gene admitted, was em loved for the good of his fubjects. He took care that the law thould 

adminittered with ftri@ im 
the rich ; and made a 

: who ie the sg whe
n they were, by a age, 0 

ae duties. De 

abe) 

te owing Gt 
aad which will b 

Ss 

with the king’ $ views, regard to the terms on which they flood with him. They feemed 
anxious to effe& a counter revolution ; 

king, .in cs 
and demanded fatiofabtion 

ee 

For three ia s Stockholm was ina 
ftate of confufion, but on the feurth, viz. on the 20th of Fee 
bruary, the horfes of all the nobility were furrounded at the 
fame inftant, and the nobles them{elves eing ed were 
fent prifoners to the caftle of Frederickthof. From this a 
moment Guftavus bot sed the fenate and fupplied its ae 
by a new court, which was endowed with large powers, but fubjeét entirely to the king. The nobles continued fil 
difcontented, a a confpiracy was planned again Guttavus 

his own itor} he had entered into the alliance that was 
formed ae the Fevolutionary government of France ; and to raife an army which he was to Eg Se in gap to co-opt rate with oe Pe ie and iin he was to large loans, and to Lege on ti fubjedts ge 
taxes. The nobles took advantage of that circumtt 

ear, Sad affuring bine 4 t 
querade for which he was Bactde he would be that very night. The kin ing read ' i 
and at a a late hour entered the ball reo 

Gie to retire to oaliee = 
had | prev 
wounded Hg 

os ae | 

My 

ee "The king vat tye tes 
eS gency, ss convinced, “by recent experience, now Tittle d . 



GUT 

Lasrene tras to be pes on the attachment of his nobles, 
of the nece: i 

who. sata bloody ere tira be so Peat 
tavus III. was a prince of excellent talents. To a grea 
fund of natural eloquence, he uni moft infinuating 

and, itis faid, that the pe of | his knowledg 

4 

: & ag a= pu # S| a. 2. i?) 

fs 
ba oS 

25 a oo 
& z 5 H as well as in different pieces that have been printed, which, 

fh a ee were known to be his, particularly one, 
the ol which was to Bee 3 the os of the 
private life of Catherine IL., and the arr her inor- 

mbition. He was author of foaeat gic — written 
for the national theatre, which were well received, and t 
moral f eutiments of which are worthy of the prince and le- 

GUSTEN, in Geosraphy, a town of Germany, in the 
cae of OR igi ae 

en... N. lat 51° so’ E. long. 1 
GUST, a town of spon in de province of Far- 
ee ios miles N. of Scl 

O, in Painting aed Sculpture, a word adopt 

ie 
in of Mich! Angelo is in the ein idee 

mori ed oe, is inflated, pie danger P 
of being sot if the artift is not of the firft clafs. 

ltzius ar _Painter, who endeavored to 

Seen: with incon peered prec tikes 
| appear 

.Sstnow, in Grigivy by, a town of the duchy of 
enbu Situated on e river Nebel, famous for its 

pees! article of its — 16 miles 
lat. 53° 48’. E. long. 12° 3'. 

t Cothen, 3 the Likes j 12 miles W. of - 

ae th 
£ Sac * in oe Gothland 5 ie * ; 

GUT 
there is a difcharge of bloody mucus that is attended with 

at heat ss fever. The animal kicks at its belly, lies 
It is une fometimes to attack the ani- 

But in 
the diftri€t not aimed ee it is ad to iad the following 
operation performed in paent to the removal of the complaint. 
An incifion is made in a perpendicular manner, four inches 
below the third SI ; the loins, over the paunch or 
ftomach, introducing the hand to difcover the affeéted part, 
and remove the ftring that is the canfe of it, the beat being 
fupported during the time in an upright fituation. 
GUTA, in Geography, a town of Hungary, in the ifland 

of Schit, near the conflux of the Waag and the Danube ; 
30 miles S.E, of Prefburg. 
GUTENHAG, or Dozroncrn, a town of Silefia, i in 

the principality of were ; 21 miles E. of Oppeln. N. 
lat. 50° 42'. E. long. 18° 28’. 
GUTE RA, a town of Sicily, in the valley of Mazara ; 

20 miles N. of Girgenti 
Sy eee a town of Hindooftan, in Vifiapour; 20 

miles N. of A Ir. 
UTKIRAS, a town of Afiatic peed in the go. 

vernment of Sivas; 10 miles . of Amal 
GUTLAND, a town of Pruffia, in Ponca 15 mules 

S.8.E. of Dantzic. 
UTS. | It is obferved, in the diffeCtions of many of 

TINES. 

GUTTA, a Latin term for what in Englifh we call 

fee. in Goigraplae: a town of Bengal; 20 miles S.W. 

hig 5 Ro - o - erall ify. Gutta Rofacea, or va, in Medicine, lit i * 
g rofy drop, see spplied ig haste ceantces of fs 
Bs which — in "jn the fa face, are ee los i in is progrefs 
and changes, and continue to disfigure: the countenance fre. ~ 
arene suring a long ree of years, 

n fome initances, 
The caufe of the 

iy So govern infcrutable 
2. 

 Seeatie of cé 
ules. circumftances of t she pies The gutta rofea i isa 



GUTTA SERENA. 0° 
geftion, as well as the patient’s known habits jn refpect. to 
si may affift us in oe the nature of the 
diforder 

— le matters 5 a warm 
waters, &c, =~ the auxiliary part of = plan 
treatment. Various topical applications are rec 
by different praieioiers and, as the nlightine of ts 
{pots on the Vege hae excites an uncommon anx the patient 

- 

t 
never failed to find an’ sons harvelt in the fale of their 
various lotions and cofmet Thefe generally confit of 
folutions of fome of the en falts, 
lead, zinc, and mercury. ‘ of fimple gg eaters mixtures. 
It cannot be doubted, that of the form occafionally 

though they sduadh more Feat ly 
will fometimes prove ufeful, where others have been alto- 

goa eae age no fatisfactory ag to ois aot 
vatious operation given. It has bee: 
praia that be fade removal of thefe | pat 
ps: nae metallic lotions has frequently been followed y other 

f more danger. 
infer of the fuppreffion. of the « 
tions, and even a an alum p 

recting the morbid oe on which they fuppofed ‘thefe 
Pie see to and of purifying the fkin, fuch as 
fumitory, brpists &c. are now in ts dee 
efficacy : and the various. rhe complicated peeing ewes” aoe 
which t erhaps receive as much praife 
due to them, wi ae is harmlefs. See an abun-” 
dant variety - thele in Turner’s ‘Treatife on 1 Difeafes of 
the Skin, part ii. apy i." ect 
Gorr a Mercia, or Peet g Berri. 
fcc of Unde in which fenfibility optic nerve 
he exile as ‘is made out much more diffi 

magin 2 “shen there no vifible d 

of them, the herd of diet suicke have h 

efpecially, of thofe of S 

fail, and one > 

“no couphane of by perfons who are 

nee ferena. 

> ately Ta accu : 

fa {RSE ELS bere me 7-5 

of motion in the prefent) ey this is: not invariably 
cafe. In piles iris not. only voit 
natural motion, but is real: of moving with uncommon 
activity, fo that, in a very moderate light, it will comteagy 
in an unufual degree, and nearly clofe the pupil.. 

orc certain conclufions be drawn from thefe 
various conditions of the pupil in the gutta ferena, = 
regard to the particular His and charaéter of 
plaint. or inftance, the moveable or immoveable flate er? 
the pupil can neither be confidered: a8 a huoleel Une: 
favourable circumitance im the ca metimes an amalle « 
rofis may be cured which is attended se a pupil exiae 
ordinarily dilated, and entirely motionlefs, § 
diforder proves incurable, pace: the. up 1s. 
its proper fize, and capable of m There are likewile 
examples, in which. a e. pupil weccivers its movea cohen 
the courfe of the errs although nothing will ra 
in re-eftablithing the ‘figh 

pupil of an cre affeted with amaurofis, feldom 
exhibits the clear fhining blacknefs, which is feen in a 
ealthy eye. it i 

is frequently enough to Mages. the 
experienced persis of the nature — of t 
ometimes the c 

complaint ae 
This error, into ‘which ae 

he 
m by. confidering, that, though y be known’ 

ght is weak it is not rendered faulty by an appearance of 
mit before Se eyes, which latter caomieace, alw: 

begi to be afflié 
with cataracts, not to mention that there sage ufually prefen 
feveral other ; Seni which bar pelea to. Fa: 

the interior ofthe eye, a good way. be behind the 
is Gitte e white. A concave white furface sr <a 

G8 milly, and ee al ae, ene! 

- Hey in the Medical Obfervations and Inquiries, ‘The Pi” 
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fn'fuch a 
vifion > but he 

fame- 

tiptoe se 
invexceeding y ly different ways. Rieke ter chink, it mae ee 
that this variet = om eeg ont the beginning of the difeafe, a 
pi eel upon fome difference in the caufe of the complaint, 

indicates - an, propriety of bavi variety in the plan of 
treatment. Sometimes the patient lofes his fight quite fud- 
denly ; ~athe, in other inftances, the power of feeing dimi- 
perm ‘fo flowly, that months and ‘even —— elapfe before 
a the ae de 

in’ prewté? 
rhe is always His fi 

ore Merrie: ma fter: the eicteriiall tife-oF tonic vende Se 
dies, fuch as hartfhorn, cold water, &c. Richter informs 
us-of a erfon who was nearly quite blind, but was always 
able to fee ‘Very well for the {pace of an hour, after drinking 

npaigne wine. He alfo mentions a woman who had 
y loft her fight, who ‘was in 1 the “habit of having it 

again for halfan hour, w walked a quick 
wn : 

ints us with the cafe of a lady who had been blind for 
years, but expe ee ee 

‘ing a tooth e 
imes, as Richter ete | the a 

SERENAL. 
tients, before the difeafe, are’ ene affiéted with ca- 
tarths, which ceafe as foon as ‘the rutta ferena is formed. 
Richter flates that the nofe then caine unufually free from: 
moifture. Some patients of this kind have been known to 
regain their fight for a fhort time, ona copious difcharge of 
mucus {pontancoufly Sant place from the nofe. Payin, 

Aig 5 2 attention to thefe various ic dikitenads during the 
Ps of the aan fays Richter, will often be of great 

ance to the practitioner in aes rained of treat-- 
enibs when all other indications are a’ 
The difeafe eat makes its ‘nttack upon both eyes 

at once, and even in tho 

organ 
named sat din la. 

is feted 

n the ad 

before the retina an im- 
tibet bl: k aoe It is to this particular inftance that 
fome a ks: apply the term /cotomia. © patients,. 
who are wholly bli etimes have a {mall of , fom 
retina, which is {till fufceptible of the im veflion of | light,. 
and is ufually fituated towar« de oF | See 
Hey in a : 
Richter notices le none man, ; 
entirely bereft of vifion, ve as fenGble part was redial: 
obliquely vc the nofe, and fo fi 

outly 
Hence the erality of patients who ; hase a be 

ato s, can always fee perfect ama 
fide better ac thofe which are im 

rin im-- 
ered which ng one 

before them. 
The erena is fometimes. ‘isdicta teint dift 4 

now making its appearance, and now fubliding again, re- 
peatedly. In cer examp : er . 
diforder prevails at i ps a particular times, 
certain hour, fometimes from one d day 
fionally, 4 ata time eve 

es 



affected with an ordinary in rmittent, and blind during 
every supe beat but ane regaining his fight as ira, as 
each es is O 

pai fhadowy, black, and coloured objeas, and 
fhining fi appearances which hover before the eyes of 
a litouring under a gutta ferena, alfo make it feem 

ikely that the caufe of the ‘iteat e chiefly affects the retina 
and optic nerve. r 

ifea Samctines raat d, 
fays Richter, the optic nerves have ‘tually been found in 
an unnatural ftate, as for inftance, fhrivelled and contiderably 
fhrunk. He ftates that aqueous veficles, earthy concretions, 
and other forts of indurations, have been difeoyered near the 
optic nerves, in diffecting fubjects, who, ge their de- 
ceafe, had been blind with SAD Lise 
which t 

‘ded as ane 
Se Richter $ Anfangfgriinde der Wan- 

fs rth ft, vol. iii. chap, 14. 
By Saae 3 of the different caufes of the ee a 

= Ze es 
an 

~ oe 
mP 

ae: & = i 

patient's ore be ae se 
fuddenly" opened to the 

stele igs) little, if at all. 
weaker, fj cles and convex ¢ The fg 

up) ahi gently rubbed, and 
De eke pupil will ‘emaeatt 

ight grows weaker and 
no fervice, are of 

the Paint, Sete freaking, fees wort in the open day- 
light, than confcious of the ihpetipr's of the rays of 
certain power of feeing fill Rise g es, the di 

or incomplet, the ii ve. ee 
he fin us of Tight, 

a5 cates. Besducss it 

ae wae a : contnerves, ich e. { 

ect, a not the 

bona fudden blind, while carrying a he 

n the patient is 
‘He i pe is ree 

ft 
the complete atta ferena 

GUTTA SERENA, 
According to Richter, the remote caufes of 

may be properly divided into three proce) cla the ai . 
<veate in which indicate three general methods .of Sete 
men 

This author obferves, that the firft clafs of caufes Pate 
cepend upon an extraordinary plethora and turgidity of the 
bleod-veflels of the brain, or of the optic nerves paige 
vanda confequent preffure upon thefe parts. 
the functions of the retin 

fometimes . 
d A plethoric perfon, fays Richter, who . 

held his breath, and looked. at a white wall, was confcious 

erien writers on the Sex In the gis ner, 
complaint may be brought on by great bodily exertions, 
which in all protisbilizy determine a = current of blood 
into the head. Richter informs us a r man who became all 

He tells us of 

Schmucker has ree: , 
inttance of this in a ftrong young woman, thirty ra =~ of a » full habit. Whenever the fhe was 



GUTTA SERENA. 
a violent Hari or Fe fevere tert 

way. 
The a of this firft Getices wk the gutta fereie is 

an acquaintance with t 
are for ate moft 

eral weakening caufes Operate upon the eyes and occafion ee blindaets fo.powe 
er and apr » &8 premature — exceffive ieee in 

long and attentively 
e add not fuffer specks be much 
diverfified. 

ser 
aciey ‘Numi — 

ing with mo 
ich i atccrents and renee! all the 

PAE the external jolence may fometimes in all’ ‘probability ot <a ar the 1 a ae = as to Fah oo and ect ge 

| Pe me the kind of 
* Sestak oe At will 

ae trouble Pod oe- hag tL 

or gouty matter is 

often 4 ae that patients of this kind have had a 

flui Poh he tells 
who lott his fight a fev ‘hour afer Rani ds ina violent paffion, 
and recovered it a 
by which a ah era amt rk Kile was evacuated. 
A woman wa’ as 

(Anfangfgr. der 

many goths 
con na 

eoeree. 
meg fis to depend eneral u 

pions thefe sedition in tee chylopoietic tifera, there are many others, which are re refented as. a feétin: eyes, and producin 
thefe aa caufes we fhall wit 
ing sip are fupported by the bigh on authorities of Se 6 Scar he arpa. ais a wor, 

of peat rie at 
ifh are thnk when he reads that 

the tage: remarkable irritations which are pro dnaives of a ta ferena? What w 
fentiments when he is told, t i iduefs fome times originates from the repulfion of the gout or rheumatifm, om a badly treated itch, and fron ded i Can he eee believe, ‘that'a lad ay 
ferena ht on merely 
garden, vote eae with Pio 
that what is called the i nt ing of an old ulcer will fometimés occadion a Gules ieee ? ss he to be- 
lieve, that the’ a 2 _Can 

vener frequent 
he i imagi ine wh Richey ht 

on but recovered bis . the thet, Be ee | 

yap ey Tei iipaably brave of the nofe 



GUTTA SERENA. 

- gafion.a gutta. ferena. -, However. this. may be,: he, ftates it 

x (Baga that fuch patients frequently complain of a great i) 

“The gutta ‘ferena is  couetilly difficult of cure. Howeve er, 

the degree of difficulty in reeving the-difeafe varies in dif- 
ferent cafes, according to the way in which the malady ori- : 

_ ginates, and the nature of its caufe. 

We fhall — = following. pr nents — to the 
— 8 exce ent work he difeafes 

ef inveterate organic 

{tituting the immediate organ of 
vilion, is a. difeafe abfolutely incurable. e amperfed recent 
amir ofisy particularly that which is eoriédica generally ad- 
mits of a.cure, fice at is mo 

ftate.of the ftomach and prime vie, or 

ent on caufes which, though rad affeét the joanadiane organ 
of vilion, may be be removed without hout leaving any trace 

or retina, 

‘ =e general, thofe cafes 0 of amaurosis $ may bere 

a8-incurable, which have exifted for feveral years in perfons 
advanced in age, and d whofe fight has been weak from their 

“youth ; which have been flow ly formed, at firft with a mor- 

bid in increa lity 

* , ? 7 Bs 

e e-ball 5 3 which have been pence by great 

éted « whole nervous fyftem, and 
afterwards by general debility ar and ean af the whole con- 
ftitution, as after the long abufe of {pirituous. a manu 

nels of SF station in hep es 
uence of 

- direét 

, whether the ahs 
blow, ¢ or fome weeks eed the ebedlng 

e fuperc “sae eo oc= 

conne: senses : 

of dif- 2 

Segerdet! ; 

which eo Supanrae2 = 

; ot furgeon, - 
Se ar me bind Be: 

and dimenfion ofthe whole eye-ball,:as when it-is of a long 

oval figure, or of a preternatural bulk or fmallnefs, 

: On. the contrary, thofe a of recent imperfell amaurofs 

Re frequently at leaift, if no always, admit of a cure, 

» «which, although thé patient be st or even vats le 
any of thole deprived of fight, have not been produced by 

caufes, which are capable of contufing or daieti ing t 

he amaurofis being f udden and 

although preternatur ally rane is is not ek 
A 

have originated from violent anger ceflive grief, Bie ot 

which have fucceeded an exceflive "fulnefs and crudity. es 

ftomach, plethora, either general, or con nfine 

the fuppreffion of accuite fanguineous 
nofe, uterus, er hemorrhoids ; which ar 

Scarpa aakge ae ose y 

of variolou petic, 
fequence of ‘profufe lofs of blood ; 

pret debility, not inveterate in perfons” who. oe 

and which is confequently yet eres of bei d violet 
, dv \ 

he 
oO cad, 

citcarge from 
cafioned (48 

remedied ; which are produced by convul 

rtain ® Sean a the ear.’ 

opinion of the foregoi 
difleation of the veffi fcls-« 

ope 
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n and. Richter have oa = pupil capable of mo- 
‘tion in ahs of amaurofis; Schmucker has twice een the 
fame circumftance ; and we have aBlervet it in not jefe than 
eight inftances, fome of which were in St. Bartholomew’s 
hofpital, and others in the York hofpital, Chelfea. 

s. filaments, which are di- 
tributed to the iris, and endue it with fenfibility and a pow er 

with the nerves of fight, it is poffible for 
them to retain ‘hei fenfibility, while the latter are quite de- 
void of that property 
The preceding kind of cafe is fométisies reverfed ; namely, 

the nerves of the iris may be paralytic, while thofe of fight 
continue aaicapeired. aoe informs us that he w 

was iacomnialy 
Her fight was 

She could 

infirmity of fight depended upon the dilated paralytic ftate 
of the = » by . so many rays of light were admitted 
into t eye; and r 

Int treatment of the gutta ea the practitioner 
pe itd firft to endeavour to difcover and remove the caufe of 

ht does not invariably re- 
“turn, =e the real ‘deat ae the blindnefs is radically 
tT fuch cafes, the continuatien of the lofs of 
figh nt is afcribed to the torpor of the nerves, which have 

a confiderable time without action, and have been 
‘impaired by the difeafe. The practitioner ufually prefcribes 
ftimulants an tonics, with a view of brin the nerves 
into their original ftate of a€tivity. In other cafes fight 
Sori as loon as the caufe of the difeafe is removed. When 

to make out any thing re 
the, furgeon fhowld found 

it is found impoffible 
‘caufe of the diforder, 

the 
taken i the origin 
from which fo ome Fags Prk may be drawn refpeting the 
nature~ of the c When no appearances of this kind 
“Occur, nd nothing can be learnt our the caufe of the 

yt muft ise recourfe to fuch empirical 4 urgeon ae 
y 

as a ex hewn to be fometimes 
removing the affeGtion, iongh sk ex- 

planation cannot always be given of the manner in whi ch 

ise i follow, Richter, and fel treat of tha t method man.w 
of eure which is direéted a and which is to be the caufes | of the difeafe, 

ee 
om 

thofe which feem to ace the difeafe, by 

e, blood, or elfe upon fome other caufe of the firft clafs. 

‘put on, ae Richter, 

rft clafs of caufes, ginnin 

SERENA. 

in the cure of aghtgrd cafes of the gutta ferena is ftrikingly 
exemplified by erous well authenticated obfervations 3 
and a fingle eseuaion of this kind has been known to 
fuffice for the Ri sate of Ber Richter informs us of 

a spas don man who ha 
ral bleeding jopecinies proves taetheeeal: “unlefs.af- 

fifted a topical. Leeches may be applied fe the temples, 
er cupping-glaffes to the "back part of the en 
the diforder feems to be conneéted with an spe oho 
of the menfes, or the ceffation of bleeding from piles, leeches 
may be put on the perineum, the infide e Mod thigh, or the 
facrum. Local b 

eet in warm water, &c. 
n fom or a the eos means fail in producing 

the defired benefit, even when they have been followed up 
as = as the pulfe and oa are Pais will allow. 

the diiorder may be of two 
sepeiil upon the ftoppage 
P 

In 
the firit of thefe cafes, fays Richter, experience fhews that 
the difeafe will fometimes not give way before the sere 
difcharge is re-eitablifhed o ple oe the eg de 
notwit iro? evacuants 

o 
attice woman who had been blind half a year, and did not 
alte ake ». whofe external parts a generation leeches 
were ON a As often as the leeches were 

menfes in part recommenced ; 
their appearance, which was feldom as long as they made th 

above two hours, the woman Ways enjoyed a degree of eet the 

the curative vifion 
vhi ve In. ‘the fecond fort of cafe, tp which we have alluded 

above, or that in which the difbafe has = its.origin from a 
floppage of any natural or habi ce rge of | 
and does not yield to the evacuatin oe Richter thinks 
that the furgeon oe ultified in contain that the p1 
en dilated veflels have loft. Jag : 

employing topical eee a parti 
cunts cold water. ‘That the "velfole dor toiatanes Sopa 
in this weakened fate, fo Pe to prot tract. the difeafe, tee 
preceding author endeavours w, by the cafe of a wo- 

ho loft her fight in fod shh of the ftoppage of 
eg mentfes ; and though, on the return of this di dichargs, 

recovered it again, yet fhe was afterwards in the hab: 
of lobing it again, for the fpace of two days, before the oi 

g of every menftruation, and of Fegaining it as foon 
ee ee ‘afhing and b the whole Jd wat 

& 

. 

1 with « pecially the part about the eves 
may Sigh oo : with fingular benefit 
Bike. the ars * fight « ease be sia 

ste yt ges 
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weather, very commonly have it re-eftablifhed again by 
being immediately bled, and taking an emetic the next day. 
(See Schmucker’s Chir, Wahrnehinngen t Theil.) Para- 
lytic affections, remaining after injuries of the head, may 

y makin ng an iffue upon the mamillary 
romfield’s Churirg. Obfervations, vol. i. ) 

Perhaps, Pe aes Richter, this plan might be of fervice in 
the gutta ferena, which is confequent to injuries of the 
head and concuffions of the brain. 

The treatment bs that fpecies ofthe gutta ferena, which is 
regarded as the effe€ of fome goss a irritation, requires 
the tnvettistitinn” and removal a uch irritation 
this cannot be difcovered, Richter a the employment 
of remedies which leflen the fenfibility of the ye one 
confequently render them lefs apt co = affected 
irritation of whatever fort it may be. metimes Pl irri- 
tation is both difcoverable and eau, and ftill the 

rft of thefe Some9 Sometimes, ae t 
of a bilious as and Sodteieueat fur urgeons, it is plainly 

demands the exhibitions of Pr es and He 
‘us of a man who be lind Laie a eae ‘bilious 

colic, a, ee cured by oe. and a 

. 

: tucrefing ak gS kind of treat- 

with uncommon fuccefs in the cafes of ¢ 

Si treatment of this 
sah! is that of catalog the here and prima: 

ab : 
foe eo galtric fyftem, ae the di efti 

time, exciting t le nervous the yitem, 
ticularly that of the eyes, which are affedted and pi a mont 
LB o by a fympathetic conne@tion. 

‘© With refpe@ to the firft part of the treatment of the 
iperfel amaurofis, the intention is perfectly anfwered = 
ene and. internal refolvents. ‘In the clafs of eme 

} antimonium: tarttiaatum is 

Nhe putes eae: purpofe of a re- 
iat one may be increafed | 

with Es my ot fe See fubftances. 
ne, the 

=a 
eae of th 

vablefpbotfule’ may be every 

oun naufea, and sicrwards ‘undatt 

continent to be attended n 

SERENA. 
the following day he fhould be ordered to take the refolyent 
powders, compofed of one ounce of the cryftals of tartar 

d one grain of the tartarized antimony, divided d into fix 
equal parts, of which the patient fhould take one in 
morning, another four hours afterwards, and the third i in 
the evening, during eight or ten fucceffive days. This 
medicine will produce a flight naufea, and fome evacuations 
of the bowels more than 

b=) =] 

powder, the patient makes ineffectual efforts to. vomit, an 
complains of a bitter tafte and want of appetite, without any 
amendment of the fight, the emetic fhould be repeated, and 
even a third and fourth time, if the prefence of mF morbifie 
ftimuli in the ftomach, bitter tafte, tenfion of t 
dria, and eructations and tendency to vomit, Hanon it; : for 
it not unfrequently happens that the patient, on the firt 
evomition, throws up only matter, with a little mucus; but, 
on Be 3 the emetic, after the naufeatin ng powder 

n ufed for fome giv a canfiderable quantity of yelou 
Sida matter will be thrown up, which will greatly ae 
the ftomach, head, sat eyes. 

e ftomach being cleared, the opening pills of 
Schmucker fhould be prefcribed, or thofe of Richter. (The 
firft are. compounded as follows : 
ban. Sap. Venet. an. drac 
mam unam et femis. 

. pilu 
er makes his Sica take fifteen of wes 

rning mand evening, for the fpace of four or even fix - - 
weeks. Richter’s pills are thus made: R Gumm, #1 
moniac. Aff. foetid. Sap. a tang Rad. Valerian, f. p. Suse 
mit. Arnice an. drachmas duas. Antim. tartariz. grana oc- 

dE os gor eyorum. ye the co ontiael 
ii 

begins to ; 
pase advantage is not obtained till th 
enth day ; and in fome cafes, not till fome weeks. 2 aftenie 
ecb of the emetic, ge Pails uninterru 

— or ig sae n as the pa 

Upon the whole, the cure is Gus compl in eb thar 
which time the ufe of local remedies, cal- ring W. 

culated toe encite the languid action of, the nerves. of ee 

% fetes lan of tre: 
ease eg omach and invig¢ 
in general, and that of the | nerves of the eye 
He fhould, therei 
cunts Ora 
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moderate “| saad of wine, and ufe gentle exercife in a falu- 
brious 
aia Ae a local application, both during the continuance 
and decline of the imperfe&t amaurofis, in order to roufe the 
languid sa os = nerves of the eye, the vapour of the 
aqua amm » properly applied to the affected eye, 
is of the highett advaitige: "This remedy is employed by 
placing a fmall veffel containing it near the — s eye, fo 
that the = penetrating vapour, with w hich it is fur- 

xcite a pri ricking fenfation in that organ ; by 

the ation of which, in lefs than half an hour, the eye, 

Which is expofed to it, becomes red and waters. copioufly. 
It isthen proper to defift from it, and repeat it three or 
four hours afterwards, and continue it in ~ rare until 

Se sap is perfectly cured. If b yes are 
his “difeafe itis unnecefla wo aber, that it 

om t = treat- 

cafes with ‘eteniedee 
See rel the etait colle alkali, ptt ee to the eyes 

with incomplete amaurofis, may be alfo aflifted by 
other ex ftimuli, applied to parts of the body, which 

have ac ote — with the eyes, as bliiters to the neck, 
anodyne liquor, — 

° 

ric Akt ec- 

dence is to be placed in it, except as a fecondary re- 
medy 5 and Mr. Tey (Med. Obferv. se Enquiries, vol. v. 
P- 26.), one of the moft zealous promoters of this prac- 
Po confeffes, that electricity is only ufeful in cafes of re- 
Cent amdurofis; and molt frequently only when combined 

opriate internal remedies, among which refol- 
the principal. Sod on the Sa a 

other me- 

oe peoceedlng froth iotietbing wionks 4 
— “We fhall jolt enumerate a feb pera 

— dram of sn aipeiar pace from four to we 

1 day; a folution of black he 
nonial wine, ef elaclinicticine the pati to 

3g ent qu “to procure a ¢ r ger 
pote ns from the bowe Be day; a thin ed 

ed of from one to S96 drams of the powder of saeck 

SERENA. 

and four ounces of honey, which quantity the patient is to 
take gradually in the = of four and twenty hours; a 

wder made of one grain o calomel, one grain ron the ful 
phur auratum antimonii, vi eight of ee » whi 
be taken at night, or every evening and m 

Some of the preceding refolvent pe i 
heating effet, while the 
nature. ft are ferviceable to fuch patients as are 
ee to flufhes of heat, and have a {mall irritable pulfe, 

firlt are hpsirmee? fer eater for patients, w 
have a fmall, foft e, and are not of irritable ha- 
bits. Bowen: oh Rick ter further informs us, we cannot 
always foretel with certainty what kind of refolvent medi- 
cine will an{wer in every particular cafe. eas tage trials 
with different i, ies will, in 4 apong foon point 
one which is t During the employment of fuch 
medicines .as the for cing, pee and purpatives are to be 
adminiftered as often as occafion requires. 
nervous medicines become neceflary. 
tion of the propriety of the preceding aed cites the cafe of 
aman, two and twenty years of age, v ad been blind 

warm 

enever he had ener the 
fix days i in ‘Gisela: he was affedted w 
of appetite, a furred tongue, oppreflions, 
not only always removed thefe fymptoms, but improved the 

- fight fo — that vifion was perfeétly re-eftablifhed after 
the twelfth vo ; 

According 7 ‘fareghead: writers, worms are frequently a 
e of the gutta ferena, parti ‘in children. Perfe- 

verance in the ufe of calomel, femen fantonicum, rhubarb, or: 
j i ét an entire . 4 

Rickses: and other con- 

amaurofis the repulfion of eruptive complaints, tl of 
old ulcers, and the ftoppage of aqueous, or mucous dif-’ 

eS. ef remedies recommended in cafes’ 
are from fix grains to a feruple of the oe ic peders: 
a aioe’ —_ she fee ammonice "hulp 

wee guint: wine $ 
dofes fo as only to excite pc ag? and scafoai in larger 
— for = Ase wooed "bringing on pgs 

a wine 5 ee in = 
ur ; iffues elec- 

nn el ie vara i 

her are of a cooing, lowering 

sd . 

- 



GUTTA SERENA, 
Foreign furgeons make mention of an amaurofis, which 

proceeds from a venereal caufe, and demands the employ- 
nt of merc This cafe, they fay, is fometimes in- 

curabley, and perhaps may depend upon an exoltofis, fitu- 
ated in the orbit, and Eerie preflure upon the optic 
herve, 

The gutta migra 
from the fudden 

expelled 
from the fyftem, or broug ‘ back to the place she which 
it has beam driven. This author informs us, that a man 
who had spplied cold water to his | gouty “ee became blind, 

nd Aw n, who had loft 
her fight in confequence of a violent fight; § is faid by Rich- 
ter to have-been cured by taking valerian, after fome mildly 

g medicines. He ftates that, in another cafe of this 
cajeput oleum was found of ufe, after a gentle eva- 

cuation. (See Anfangfgr. der Wundarzneykunt. Band and 3.) 
The foreign mode of treating the gutta ferena, conneéted 

meatles, ' with the gout, fevers, fmall-pox, may be fully 
underitood from the following cafes, and remarks afforded 

- © You mutt endeavo Schmu ur (fays he) to re- 
move the remnants of thefe difeafes as quickly as poflible, 
and bring the conftitution sate its proper ftate. Emetic 
pet in the saa of _—* 

slope apply bli ers ne eh coun ie 

i emetic tartar, and imme diately exhi- 
an infufion of woodlice. I fhall cite a few inftances in confirmation of its efficacy. man two and fi 

= = was fubje& to fits of the gout, 
had fo violent an attack in the th 

ia fuch extreme pain, tha hat it not only p rom 
or feveral nights, but braigcie on a confiderable 

ve hours the patient became in both eyes. 
pee the following day, Me 
diftended | 

and, in order to increafe the 
another bit lower — about as broad as ury hand. ‘As an internal medicine, I ordered 

active pie You 
and calves of the legs. better If the ti kan Paes ihe by this firft flrong vomit, you re- 

bli 
> the pa oid the dans ese the 

5 | and irritated, 

_kind of amauro 
ictions u} 

a- fu fappuration erheie them by the 
again matter 

mixed two grains of emetic tartar with fix ounces of water 
and gave him a fpoonf Pig only of 
rated once, makin fick 

girl, feven years of aa caught the meafles, and 
baie fuffered to run about in the cold, they were diiven } in, 
and the child became quite blind in both eyes. Several per- 
fons were confulted, vita recipe pat. their efforts, the 
continu o years afterwards confulted ; 

dak a Y aecolan of Shee for her ee 
tenth day I gave her a gentle were and then made her 
take ten of refolvent pills. 

3; but in ae to excite Laie mgs es and more 

tuelye valle at trae of ufe the eaind vapour, Tn 
nine months fhe got pe hae "7 (See S Seu 
Vermifchte Chirurgifche Schri 

With regard to the gutta ee aes f rom wounds ot 
the “pete. Wes thinks it pe that the dileal 

P d from an actual injury of the fupra-orbitary 
nerve ; for it fede, follows the wound Pa but 

cured, which could h 
have happened, if the diforder had actually depended upon 
a wound of the ne 
In the opinion of this author, it appears likely, that Rot 

in this inflance, is to 

oak the nerve is prellee 
as the lofs of fae i in general doe not take 

place till the fear begins to form. It is in the Fb way 
that the 5 cd ale is produced, which is fometimes the confe- 
quence of cattration. (See Theden’s Bermerkungen). 
method by which the blindnefs has fometimes been removed 
likewife increafi ef ther ae of this account. ‘This 

cient been cured by flrong 
se (Pharos and alfo. by. fi 

-ointmen 

in all wounds of the sige! to preve®™ 
ention. 

your 
at be hindered from forage we tho 

e. ly spc = ane Aa for a confiderable time, with iottets 



GUTTA SERENA; 
vour to avoid every thing likely to make the fuppuration with the eye. All fpirituous. and aromatic remedies ste 
more extenfive, and the confequent cicatrix larger. Should likewife proper, pad have the quality of ftrengthening 
the wound be eeeady healed, and the blindnefs have come this n. The infufum valeriane et falvie, with a fourth. 
on, we muft put in practice fuch means as have, in fome in- of campho a fpirit, Richter {peaks of as an ufeful 
flance or shother, been found fuccefsful. Hence emollient application, wie which the eye-lids, and parts around the 
oils and ointments ought to be ftrongly and frequently rub- repeatedly rubbed. He alfo recommends 
bed on the eye-brow, efpecially in the fituation af the fear. fmearing be. upper eye-lid now and then with the oleum 

aollient fomentations may likewife be employed with a cajeput. 
rofpect of benefit. As this fort of amaurofis evidently When no probable caufe whatfoever can be affigned for 

originates from nervous irritation, Richter queftions, whe- Fie difeafe, the urgent is jultified in employing fuch reme- 
ther fome good might a be derived from opium and other as haye been pro y experience to be capab 
antifpafmodic remedies? And whether, in. the event of tome wt relievin ily affection: although upon ae pin 
this i, sailings giies night not be expected from making _ ple is utterly ae The chief means of this kind are 
a divifion- o Pit (Anfangfgr. der Wundarzney- emetics, given in {mall dofes to excite naufea, and occafi- 
kuntt, Band onall in larger ones to occafion vomiting. A fimple Eictios 

It is opaty to the practice, than the theories, of the con- of two grains of the antimonium tartarizatum in a few ounces 
— furgeons, in cafes of amaurofis, that we are anxious of water, taken by {poonfuls, frequently. proves produétive 

cite the reader’s attention. We "de. unk defie hem fe to of cn cmapass benefit. Ex Apar ience is alfo highly in favour. 

o 
3 

d in ic 
gutta ferena. tag 8: ow cst fuch difeafes cannot make The aperstion ¥ Brg: pills may be te = affilted Vr the 
a perfon infceptible. of the latter diforder, fo we can rea- exhibition of a a and valeri rian, — grains of which. 

Ly conceive, that, in many cafes, the blindnefs may begin fho e en oe morning and evening, and the dofe 
about time when a rheumatifm, a clap, an itch, &c. are dually in leaves and flowers of arnica in an. 
giving way to their er remedies. When Richter in- infufion, or elfe in powder, have been found efficacious. Of 
forms us, that an urofis, page with confiderable the laft, at firft ten grains, afterwards gradually increafed 
weeping and certealiuty of the eye, and originating after y half a dram, may be prefcribed every two or four hours.” 
the repreffion ai a Esra 28 cur red by blittering she Arnica “9 likewife bees ng ufeful co nee with sole” 

eader to credit the rian alone, in the form — pe Hy in n the dofe. 
but ite to recollect ee go 3 ful mode of a half a dram fe Serena times a day, may alfo be tried. - 

When valerian is ftated to have cured a gutta Or this medicine may be joined with a decoétion a3 bark, . 
the repreffion of an itchyeruption, containing either toe of the ammonia preparata, or a pro-- 

pee s only. required to attend to the practice, and he per preportion of the {piritus ztheris. vitriolici pat ae us. 
ay difmifs as much of the theory as he likes. Snuff may be taken up the eres or may be ufed as an- 

he third {pecies of the gutta ferena, or that which arifes aera: in a collyrium, of which one-third fhould be ~ 
is of wo kinds: fometimes the ted fpirit. Stork has recommended pulfatilla, in 

2 ¢ of the body, the form of an extraét, of ehh hea ote anann e 
While, In other init: effet of a debility, whicu grains. a: t0.be SakeD with fugar, or-antimonial wine, or an. 
Wconfined to the eye iefelf, and does not extend to the mfufion of this plant may be given, The extraétum hyo-- 
Whole conftitution. “In the firtt cafe, pees food, and feyami = is faid to be an po ae! ese either alone, 
we a a ee fteel, and Spee in the d am ple ¥ Som J two to Cy oF 

praifed, Exte 1a ‘ammouiz ¢ a 

with fage, feel Sete may be ufed as a a a ig A. 
of oleum hartfhorn, » in or parts, may 

Richens = not ve of on the upper pea eet a eye-b arner exhibited 
Sy ies segs for bathing ec the oleum suing mie é See a aaee der. 

nels, from which the eye foon makes Wundarzney sale 
recom mended as a. 

ometimes j in another. <4 one 
ri er al 
oes oes 

feveral times a pase Mee aga of the na- eye- 
rp in eq raper tions, ‘great care “= taken that none of the ieee come into into contaét 



GUTTA SERENA. 
following medicine :. R. Calomel. Camph. a a gr. ij. Conferv. This author makes us acquainted with a very interefting ex. 
Cynofb. q.s. probe mifceant et fiant bolus. _The patient, ample in which the efficacy of awe eed was demonitrated, 
who was a lady, had been previoufly bled twice, and had The difeafe made its attack very fuddenly, on the fubfidence 
— ‘eae nervous medicines. mend was spas upon a ftoel of a ferere pain in ~ teeth and ose of the face. ae 

and itfcavorbltary nerves sag After this operation had cure more fpe edy, hatin in the seniliplng- recorded - 
een continued half an hae » fhe was made to : soe for, Hey in the fifth ‘volume of the Medical Obfervations sab 

an equal time, flight fhocks through, the affected p LM aniries (See Chirurgical Obfervations relative to the 
a few days, fight began to return, and in lefs he three Eye; vol: i.) 
months it. was quite reltored. In another cafe, one grain Schmucker preferibes a fternutative powder made of mere 
of calomel and two of camphor, pena every — in cury, fugar, and valerian. 
conjunGtion with electricity, efleed a cure. The diteafe Befides irritating the Siimeiderian membrane, imulating 
had come on gradually, without any ores accident or applications may be rubbed on the upper eye-lid, and on 
pains in the head. ‘The patient was a boy nine years of the parts about the eye-brows. ‘I'wo drops of fennel, or 

: cajeput oil, may be ufed in this manner, or elfe a little hart 
Mr. has veededed? fevers} other ieee cafes of horn. 

Pex ry all of which tend to prove electricity.a powerful — Cantharides are alfo of eminent ufe in numerous cafes . 
remedy for this difeafe, though it is true, as Beane has gutta ferena, efpecially the bliftering platter which is made of 
onerer that in moit of the initances adduced by Mr. hes 6 them. ‘This may ret ee behind the ears and over 

ieclieshap were ee. and yet the msl of the tharides ne been found faticedeks in ‘fo me paral és affece 
ndment feemed to be as in them other tions, ee Brifbane’s Scleét Cafes &c.), it is not unreafon= 

Lge fae and becaufe, in two inftances, a d ree of fight =< to pete that ame remedy may paige do good 
the firft Oy ee greed of city. We in cafes of sider: From ten to twenty drops the 

abeae. it was. Mr. Hey who firft auticed the ohibecieys of sitar lytte ay be adminiltered, twice a day, in Li f ht, = is invariably attendant on amaurofis. “He convenient vehicle 
» that it remarkable in thofe a The fhower bith thich hae proved ufeful in other weake 

who had ‘eoeally loft che: roe of either eye; for inthem the nefles and paralytic ee may likewife be of fervice ia 
a ch s of sa feemed to make the firft font ble i im- fome cafes of gutta feren 

pre upon the retina; and, in proportion as that nervous = Abroad, sioterihie vl sis parts about the eye-brow vith : coat ogaued fenfibility, the fight became more dire&t and heated iron, or the moxa, is fometimes praétifed, and, asf 
oral, afferted, With beneficial.effe@ts. We would not with, how-_ 

‘Mr. Ware has recommended electricity, nd the ufe of a ever, to fee the ule of a€tual fire again revived among Eng- 
ercurial fnuff, for ty age =. the and ferena. a lith furgeons. ght 5H 
Pn aap § om Richter informs us of a man, who was was com. 

hiza, or common sas A day, for a quarter of an Neu “ada time, to pe Gd wy 
imulate | nofe very fun. When the patient had regained fuch font y 

eneral, fevbee es, that the light of the fun was seeing 1€ was 
ing fe difcha -of mucus. directec to keep t ans fi n fhining objects. At ing to Mr. Ware, the cafes which recei 1B Biot Upon the the fame et is it is” bleeds deaf perions from eleceeaelly are generally attended with a dilated ftate of have occafionally had their hearing re-eftablithed: ee fone the pupil. eeeepinn 9 he notices that there are many in- violent noife. oe which a contraction of the pupil is the only char Ss oregoing 

; pearance of the eye. In this em —- kinds a rahasdee admit of a rational choice be *: 4 porwr eit the “pilaa tem of fight is ufually } d by made in the employment of them. oe may, for the mow 
may be an i internal oph- part, be divided into two. _claffes, na mely, itimulants ts and 

ometimes, however, as Richter remarks, the 

ae 13 ri = ee a as 

eal ea fone creeper ge tees way so 
ae Eis as benefit ma be expected ula 

od, cieeeal ietation; fee ems the mott proper, - 
Chand and , waeiiian from pote “iritaing at 

Mie ieee a tions. “ orn | ‘i — to fo dimming ane inieted a 6 fi eae tl 
proved more € Pe eons Be tract the hyofeyamus alb the volatile al hems hating mp nk on tie, ke = ; 



GUTTA SERENA. a0 
Sometimes, as we have eek explained, fymptoms and Schmucker, and thus compofed : Re Mercur. Viv. Beith hin. § appearances occur i - courfe of the cafe, which aflift the Saechar. Alb. dr. iij pulv, Lill. Alb, Rad. Valerian. adr j furgeon in aie achoice of the means of cure, and lead Mifce. The patient may alfo apply to his noftrils the fleam him to give a pretrence to this or that empirical remedy, or of any emollient deco¢tion, containing a proportion of va- 

n. 
may Siheniie akon ark fymptoms of preternatural irri In thofe cafes in which a ee or light-coloured a tion, or of unefual £ feaftbilt in the eye; the patient 8 ance is obfervable at the bottom of the eye, the retina ‘felt 
feveral kinds of coloured or fhining objeéts; his eye is is —- thickened and difeafed. Here fuch medic} icines oe and though he is guite blind, he es best a orbit 0) as cicuta, belladonna, m mercury, aqua arimoniz, &e. may 

tried. 
ing mauro: main and can dikene ern better in mec ae. In certain inftances, amaurofis comes on, attended with vi fituation. When the furgeon cannot deteé&t any par- an obftinate, frequently returning ophthalmy. When — caufe of this irritability, he is juftified in employing is no manifeft caufe for fuch inflammation, antimontals, mer fuch general meansas tend to diminifh irritability, and leflen curials, and anodynes may be employed. irritation. A decoction of white poppy heads may be ufed Richter next obferves, that, with refpeé& to the periodical asacollyrium lukewarm. The extraétum hyofcyami albi, Pass i it is common to prefcribe bark-; yet, cicuta, valerian, bark, gum. ammon. galbanum, diforder may proceed from a variety of caufes, oleum cajeput, and ee ; ,etpecally the tinéture with bark can be of no fervice, and may even do harm, and anti wine, are all pr r medicines i in the preceding lengthen the attacks of the difeafe, while fuch caufes con- fort of cafe, tinue unremoved. The caufe of the periodical amaurofis is 

Sometimes the gutta ferena arifes with fymptoms which moit frequently in the vifcera of the abdomen. A man, indicate weaknefs and diminifhed fenfibility of the eye. ‘who ufed to be blind every morning, fays Richter, always 
While the patient continues oe entirely blind, he finds his felt at the fame time a fevere pain juft under the falfe ribs, fight cloudy, he fees better i in a light than a dark fituation, on the ah ab fide. The attacks always terminated with the els a fort of lan anguor - in the eye. ae experiences a difcharge of a large quantity of air from th ic bowels. 
— as . — ~ were in his eyes, and is frequently Henceit is generally proper, in fuch cafes, to clear out the. en wipe it away. He finds himfelf able to fee alimentary canal, and it is only when this has been accom- 
better ; juft he aaethe,p or whenever he has been having re- plithed that bark can prove ufeful. Frequently, alfo, va- courfe to external corroborant remedies. Suchcireumftances lerian, arnica, or fmall dofes of ipecacuanha, may then be the furgeon to employ tonics and ftimulants, when all adminiftered with advantage, debilitating caufes are quite undifcoverable. Bark, ammo- — Sometimes the’ Periodical amaurofis originates from Mla preparata, valerian, cold water, arnica, cantharides, worms, or from an interrw otion of ihe, nak rual difcharge. fpirituous and aromatic external remedies, &c. are proper. Thefe cafes demand a mode of treatment Raia y deferibed. _ Sometimes, as Richter further informs us, the fymptoms Occafiotially, the gutta ferena is tia with _ teem to indicate a preternatural accumulation of fluid in complaints, with whieh it The re the e patient complains of the eye-ball bein tenfe, h are here the proper remedies s for the blinduets. Shag Gofatien as if there was not room tebe nf ore | as es 6 found ferviceable. (See orbit for the globe of the eye. _ The eye-ball fe iran x{grunde é We Fzne unit, Band 2> ia. Patient ff fae a A akiter than ufval. : Mead : la rs iu git os Some.c of gui rena are, nature, incurable. OF me may fo fach as depend upon tumours 

fituated in the a and compreffing the optic nerves 5 
fuch as. depend upon | : of the opti 

-nerves ; fuch as proeeed from a permanent a rae 
optic i Some in sonfegoence os caries, p> Seen Ata ‘evepts in 

: cee pe ae e ee ‘ite ted every da 3 
firft 0 ng muft be pre patel a 

adnate fuels of pigs Sa fe, a ~The late Mr. Fergufon peRtod gp an a arc 
a sgl wii to plying the power of electricity t hort: hie 

of a cork at the finaller end of -a. conical gl , open at botlr 
ends, . erat aoe the axis of this glafs, fo that its 

ee Sp 

= 

s. The veflel ek the. glals : aha os beforfixed, that the larae 
ej -Repea aperture of | the ago 5 Peele ‘the. and keep i te es ts lid open, poten’ ad h lt aie a are t 

Peete ws Le erie 

diitance of of about half aoinchoran inch fom. T - 



GUT 
xeign efficacy againft coagulations of the blood, malignant 
fevers, and particularly'the {fm — obftructions, epilep- 
fies, drowf: oe ene vapours 

The inventor of thefe eliuted: aon was Dr. Goddard, 
a helices 3 London. The fecret of their ok ey 
as purc y king Charles II. ‘at neal soe of ba 

fterl. ieee: they were denominated 

ing 
When the veffels or receivers are 
e them well, in order to loofen 

cucurbit, and filtrate it through a 
brown paper, in order to feparate the oil, which is here ufe- 
lefs: put the filtrated liquor in a glafs retort, and place it 
ina fand heat, and fit another glafs retort thereto, as a re- 

3 take care all ron be well luted, and make a co- 
Hebarion of the fai rs at three times. But, by the 
way, add all the falt before ow from the receivers ; and 
vafter the faid bations, unlute the retorts, and 
pour the whole into a elie. with a long neck, to which 
fix a fuitable capital, and a 
each fide with 

isa sega: of thelaft importance, without which 
braces much phlegm,” Biet. 

in yee: Trev 713. 
: to the. dofe F this cnedy they begin with feven or 
eight drops, ‘by sto fy fifty, on pref- 
ang occult, as in apoplexies. weaknefles, 

of the g 

ann. 1700. 
Gutta, in Aidit are ornaments in — of little 

ro ioe ah grt eae a9. architrave, 
veh on of oe or 

: e GuTry. 
’ GUTTEN BERG, Jou, 
the inventor of the noble Se Bhp. eran at Mentz 

ever, be: 
pees Tea 
© An Enquiry, 
gard to the. Suit 

oe 

. a — af bisatecpy — 
pee te 

| 

common fal ammoniac, v 
except that the fmell is more toppers: Mem. recy 

in Bagriphy regarded as bearers. 

againft 7 Guttemberg, &c. gutters, anda at fi 

GUT 
in 1439,’" that he was the inventor of typography; that-he 
reste Sct Se prefs mounted, that in this prefs 
there were forms, locked by fcrews, which fhew that the 
eepeben were moveable. The characters which he employed 
were cut out of weod, though he fometimes ufed lead, or fome 
other harder metal, for hie types. Iu: the year I Gut- 
temberg was honoured by the archbifhop Adolphus witha 
mark of dtineion, to which his genius and labour entitled 

He was admitted among the nobility of his court, al- 
iowa to wear the _— peculiar to that order, and had a 
penfion, together wit con. 

‘san ferred upon him. Gucedeed is fuppofed to have died ia 
_ the year 1467 or 1468. He was interred in the — of 
Recollets at Mentz, and the ee: epitaph w pe 2 
over or near his tomb. ‘ D.O.M.S, Johanni Gen hy 
(from the name of his houfe,) artis imprefforia repertorl, de 
omni natione et ingua optime merito, in nominis fui memo- 
riam immertalem, Adam Gelthus pofuit.’’ Over 
houfe, in which Guttemberg lived, was placed the following 
infcription in the year 1507. 

Joanni GUTTEMBERGENSI 
STINO, 

QUI PRIMUS OMNIUM — ERE 

IMPRIMENDAS INVENI 
HAC ARTE DE ORBE TOTO Mlih MERENTI 3 

IVO VINTIGENSIE 
HOC SAXUM PRO MONUMENTO POSUIT. 

CUTTER, in Geography, a ere of —_ in the 

province of Mecran; fituated in a abian fea; 
40 miles W. of Guadel. N. lat. 25: 18. E whe or" a 
Alfo, a {mall ifland in the Arabian a the coait 

erfia. ie. eee 
ae a cae » Or fur, 

{pades proper for the purpo : 

SUTTER, in Buildi ae a adaaal be colle€ting and con- 
er from the roof, lituated between the F 

each other at an internal 
an inclined interfeétion to the wien, the angle thus { 
is called a valley. The external angles formed byte 
clined planes are called hi 

fc tters are horizontal, but the i 
of the planes form hips and vallies = inclined” 

ters for lead are —— partly # boning 
pendicnlar to the plane of the walls, had partly b 
clined fides of the roof re 
and are fupported by horizontal sore tin 
et — f the rafters, againft whi ii they a are ae at one 

Gi other cad is fupported cote to to the ree 
s, which 

‘The boarding which is teppare “/ the bearers 
and which ftands perpendicular to the f the wallsy 
forms the bottom « 

oe 



GUT . GUT 
the length of the fheets. Gutters are laid withleadof fuch Gutrentxo Plough, the name of a,fmall and fimple 

ht, that the fuperficial foot contains from feven to plough of the draining kind, that is much employed on wet 
~~ pounds, according to the ftrefs that is fuppofed to be lands in fome diftri@s. It is capable of being wrought by 
on thefurface. I'he theets are laid from, twelve to mo a fiagle horfe oraman. A trench or opening, four or five 
feet in length, as the defcent for the water may permit, inches‘in breadth, and fix or gi Mn ng in d 
‘When there is a fufficient current for the water, fhorter this means be readily formed ;. on unt it is mu 
theets of twelve ers in length are to be recommended in pre- enmpeyes in making drains. in inet gs other =~ 

ng very well for wet aa meadow land 

a ap of caf 3 ane upon the equality of its is fet higher or lower ‘i means of a wedge on the under 
thicknefs, which cannot at all times be depended upon, and it fide. t the end of the ftale is a crofs piece three feet in 
is but juttice to inform the reader that plumbers themfelves length, agziolt which - man’s breaft i is placed, irs he 
are divided in their sais whether caft or milled lead ought * fhoves the tool before him in cutting the drain 
to phe eat alee 3 fas ag ee long, is fixed on the focket, at the end dof 

¢ walls and leaden gutters are indifpen- it 3-a peg, about a foot long, and two inches in diameter, i is 
fble, oa cha peep building aét, as the numerous inha- faftened to the fide of the ftale by ferews. Thi se 
bitants are lefs liable to accidents fort the falling of broken on the land when the cled is turned out of the the tt Se 
flates or pe and in cafes of fire in the lower part of the ProuGH-drainin 

are convenient for making an efeape fromthe GUTT ETA Putvis, is the name o 
danger, ‘and alfo for®afliiting in extinguifhing the flames. der in the Pack Pharmacopaia, compote of saya oer thé 

everal attempts haye been made to f fubftitute copper, but oak, roots of white dittany, the root and feed of peony, of 
thie mater al has not been found to have the defired effeét. each half an ounce ; the ceils of ete two drams ; 

ihe \ i m 3 red coral | two- 

gutters and are Bees ze awe or froft, fo powder. This powder has been deemed a very powerful 
as to cag Jown the ceilings an a erin re the antifpafmodic, and is faid to have been adminiftered in the 
walls, and rot the timber ; and thus not cae os - hui qa ey of a feruple for a - ae for a confiderable i 

g unfit for living i in, bak reduce oe to ruin in the courfe of wit 4 ona in mode 

ute staiall oe be fol- Ran author, and the gth of his 13 
icularly when the folder- full charaéters of this clafs, fee GERANIA. 

gth, asin this cafe or rutti 
om crac 

seg of the fame weight hips Fstactnes din 
i Qn five to fix pound to.the foot, and moft phou pho 

’ fignifies is Staffordthice, and fous fimp dr divided. berry 
scp: esas or fubterraneous drain. to :O fe, Bosh or capfular, hg hergdeo>} vier ber - 

+ ing by valves, 2nd cpatat eating | many , fome ate 
ile We Ue eats tached to the central recep fometime: 

hich confitts i Aap ee a art. Corculum { ‘alg igh tL, Ms 
ek ip She vein-ftuff on eal se le i Oak wes: 
ri tite ‘thot.or ethos on thrubs, pe of them i tly Sevokite 



GUY 

no alee “itis Lean! vetured to meddle: all parts of the 
flower bein ‘ammea ; Macanea, or Macahanea, 

Aubl. t. 371, of wot flower there is no account ; Sterbec- 
Kia of Schreber, which is Singana of Aubl. t. 230; Mefua; 
Rheedia ; 5 and Calophyllum. 

The third feétion ont he of four genera, whofe leaves are 
alternate, and which are ues for that reafon akin to the 

next. order, are Vateria; Elaocarpus ; 

Vatica ; and Allophyllus. 

GUTTSTADT, in Gorey by, a town of Pruffia, in 

eed ts s S. of Konigiberg. 
GUTTURAL Se age are thofe ieee or form- 

ed, as it set in the tk 

_Dr. We 

The four sattieat letters in Fiebre are ties TP and y, 

formed inta t the technical word pn: 
GUTTUROSUS Piscis, in ‘Pnblas: a {mall fifh 

common in the Mediterranean, and brought to market at 

Rome, Venice, and elfewhere ; nat one in. different parts 

ett  serag Si and oe di m 
USS, among scriauelee for a fort of vafe 

: a ces to ur the wine and fprinkle it 
guttatim, drop or drop, upon the 

ere on T. Livy gives the figure of the guttus, as 
repre efented on divers medals, and other ancient monu- 

GUTTY, or Gurrs, in Heraldry, is when a thing i is re- 
ts a as fees or fprinkled with drops 

In blazon, the colour of the crops is to abe named ; thus, 
» Of gules, mes 

anu authors will have red 

UL, a river of we which a als Bence, | 
te ra miles W. of Drontheim. 

HOMAS, i eae the founder of a noble 
eS as the fon of a 

fee tickets mit ee wars in 

be a in 
x0 mules s. of 

Sux, in’a ‘Ship, is any _rope “ufed to keep off 

3c 
eae a town of ¢ Hindoohan; in Benares ; 

bodies from beari g again the fhip’s lide, when 
they.are to beotle or lowered. Thus, ef — thing is 
to be haled in over E sgt it is din by a 

5 the ftanchi ons ‘of the wait 

, . cages 

wees — pote ds. dto the n 
eet is chi ety employed to fuitain the tackle ufed for hoiit 

ing in and out the cargo of a merchant-(hip, and is removed ar sa 

GUY 

fit fom the mat matt-heads as foon as the veffel is laden or clive 

"Ger" f Ho} ital. See Hospira 

GU OT, in Ganetughy, a river of Anerils merica, in 
Ohio ; N. lat. 38° 22". So aM ohh runs into the 

long. 82° 20',—Alfo, Little Gu andot, a river of Virginia, 
which runs 5 iis the Ohio ; ; N_ lat. 38° 34. W. Ayr: Wag? 81° 
2% 
GUYERN, a town and caftle of Germany, in the a 

cipality of Anfpach; 20 miles S.E. of Anfpach. 
GUYON, Je ANNE-MARIE oe DE LA Moms, 

fly ; and at i age of 16 fhe was married to er of 

of 28 years, 
eine chiten "ah had At te eat ve litingrithed by wy fie 
of charity, and a highly devotional turn of mind ; and foon 

after the commencement of her widowhood, fhe becailis ac- 

quainted at Paris with D’Arenthen, bifhop of Geneva, a 
prelate of fingular worth and piety, who invited her to enter 
into a community of new Catholics, which was about tobe 
eftablifhed in his diocefe for the converfion 
females. She complied with this propofal, to thi negledt of 
her young children, and to the furprife of her acquaintance. 

In this ee ae Madame Guyon renewed her acquaintance 
with ot acom devout Barnabite 5 who, 

havin turn of nid fimilar to her own, in her 
ease sad elevated imagination, and confirméd her in the 
idea which fhe had conceived, that fhe was called to exercile 

an extraordinary Indeed her 

+ Oi ce 
her whole pro felt to herfelf only a fmall an- 
nuity. Leaving Gex, fhe now followed Father Lacombe 
to the Chublais, aud thence te = fade pee 

i 
‘to the pric of Fenelon, though the atempt ended 

‘ufion. _ é 

. 
os ; . principles oF he fot, were the entire renunciation of fe - s 

= t ons at 

1 during this time fhe publifhed her two w' 
n eafy Method ef Praying,” — the hea Es 

/ cation of the Songs of Solomon.” ‘Thefe- ; 
were fandtioned by very relpeable names, but were { 
rally confidered as. ch with extravagancies 5 “he 
was arrefted on account of them, as well as on: other | 

underwent various examinations by the offict 2 
archbifhop of Paris. On this and on all other inveltigations 
of her proceedings, fhe was Feet acquitted of a 

r neverthelefs fhe remai 

by her fociety, aie charmed’ with h 
_ viour ; and their teftimonies pr tele great and pows” 
ful friends, all of hak Ihe ver abic Jo mperet | tron 
her favor The cautious and reflefting Madame de 
enon was among the number whe 

lon received of. this had p cess ieee 
— imipreffions were cst 
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etite was led to form a very high opinion uf ae piety and. 
harity. He was afterwards reid to t the eae 

of the ducheffe de Beauvilliers, and upon peed oe inter- 
courfe fhe gained a complete afcendancy over his min 
Madame Maintenon had fo high an efteem for her, that the 
was allowed to make frequent vifits to the convent of St. 
Cyr, where fhe communicated her doétrines and her works. 

At length, however, Madame Maintenoen became fufpicious, 
and upon confulting her Genus direG@tor, the bifhop of 

Chartres, e became more cautious an guarded ; and the 

pious Fenelon, much as he was prepoffeffed in favour of M. 
n’s do¢trines and writings, concurred in recommending 

to withdraw the latter from the fifters of St. Cyr, and to 
About this time 

her imaged frend, eae in es ity her her enemy and perfecutor, 
1695, to fign th 

usijanliied fabmithen to the decifions of the church. Upon 
hed return to Paris, and her renewed zeal in making profe- 
tay fhe was confined at i < bee and 
ot in the Baftile. When Fenelon, 

non Mad. Guyon was liberated fro m the Battile in 
Blois; where fhe the re- 

of her life in obfcurity, and in the private ex- 
ercifes o 2 a fincere though enthufiaftic. She died 
with all the ra tures of divine love which an ardent imagina- 

cannot, however, be difputed, that her fanaticifm had much 
mifled her os ih a that in her account of herfelf fhe 

pretenfions to a degree of pon above igs ok a 
ment of human nature in a ftate trial. Among. her 
writi we os Set a6 esate Difcourfes; 2a The Ol 
and New. ions,’ 

per, | Rs hee = soins: Sha ns have aoa 
= ation, it will not be fiecing that fe fhould have 

to be feledted, tranflated, and printed fome of the 
of Madame. Negi Bauffet’s Hift. of Fenelon. 

v. Dig I ee Fenton and Quixtists. 
_GUYSBOROUGH, or MANCHESTER, in Gener apis, a 

of Nova Scotia, on Chedabu@o oe 10 le 
NW pat pee anfo, 2 aati Hilifas, whi A ds 

Scpptained 2 families, 

was born at Hertford i in. 

fe- (called b 

icles, Aes to teftify her tl 

GUZ 
geal on the beg Teftament, in three vols. ato. which 
was completed in 1752. In the latter part of life Dr.. 
Guile loft his fight, ut as he was an extempore preacher, 
e continued his minifterial duties till within a few months’. 

of his death, which happened in 1761, when he was in the 
eighty-firft year of his a He was author alfo of “ The 
bch s Monitor,” « Sermons to young People,” and other. 

“GUZEL-HI ISAR, i 
Turkey, ia Natolia, anciently one “ Magneta Meandri,’’: 
the relidence of a pacha; di i 
ancien ently the se Lethau us.” 

3. 

45’. ng. 27 50°.— —Alfo, a a'town of Nil 2 r the 
W. co “es 15 miles N. E. of Fokia. N. lat. 38 Ee on 
GUZERAT, a peninfula of Hindooftan, about 200 

milés in and 140 wide, formed by the Arabian fea, 
y the Aftatics the “ fea of Om man,”’) and the 

gulfs of Cambay and Cutch, both of which penetrate far 
within the continent ; fubject to high and rapid tides, which 
throw up dangerous fand-banks, and to the « bore,’”’. {which 
fee,) which fo vates the water Anes! feet above of common 
furface of ~ fea, and rages here with great vi By 

s fubdivifions of ‘S tradt, and fill. more - ‘by 
the amount, = its revenue, ftated in ag re Acharee, we 
are led to confider it as oe very mportance, in the 
opinion of the Moguls. This prov ‘Hed iengk the foil is 
dry and fandy, and fome parts of it are woody and moun 
tainous, is one of the ae in “the Mogul empire ; abot 
ing in rice, cotton, ee. fruits ae various” 
with plenty of cattle ae gamrie The rain is conftant a2) 
the middle of June to the middle of September ; ee daring 
the other months the air is clear and ferene 

number of towns, which have flouriihing mas 
Page int the woods are richly ftored with timber. fit 

we : 

inhabited oy a boll ie race, and they are governed hy 
rajaus of their own, nor o they appear to have undergone 

at Poonah, whieh few) and Futty Sing Guicuar, or Guic- 
ker, who holds his fhare chiefly in the northern tae pia * 
(See Manrarras.) 
The fineit part of this country was 

G 

- aoe 

i ag ie ae rd, , but rage to. ro tbe an, 
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-Is-a_palace,: and about th 

_», Sear, 

- eontain mt ler of iron, On the 

Fo ‘ 

GWE 

tweén it, and the Chuganferai river, which forms the N.E. 
of Cabul. 

-GWABR-MERCHED, in our Old Writers, a Britith 
word fi ing a ent or fine, made to the lords of 

for ~~ Ais ge tg of their tenants’ daugh- : marria 
ters; or. ssliehae, on their Season incontinency. See 

ARCHET. 
GWAIF, or Warr. See War 
GWALIOR, in Gees bys a veletitatd fortrefs of Hin- 

dooftan, in the circar. of ftanding-on a hill, 1,9, mile 

in length, and 300 yards in its greateft — 

at the N. end, where it is pretictt is 242 fee 
i e middle of the fort are two re- 
markable pyramidal buildings of red ftone, conftruéted. in 
the ancient fiyle of Hindoo architecture. A ftone parapet 
runs. all round, clofe to the brow of the hill, which i is fo 

Leis by feveral fights o of fleps, you afcend to the top of 

_the rock. Wit feveral large natural cavities in the 

rock, which c ontain a perpetual fupply of excellent water. 
On the outfide, about half way up, are mary. cells, which 
contain the figures of men and animals, —— like 

excavations, out of the folid = Alone the 
fummit, runs a line. of 

; and y, good hov 
abundantly furnifhed by the neighbouring hills. The 

of amphitheatre, furrounding the fort ont 
‘gown, ‘at the diftance oF from one co Fier willbe, are 

principally compofed of a reddith fchiflus, which feems to 
eaftward of the 

Soonrica. At the diftance of yoo 
extremity of the fort is a conical 

on. the ape a remarkable ftone building, which 

{mail 

igh pillars, joine an arch, and feeming 8 
nt workmanfhip. Beyond the river Soonrica 

ne building. 
enamel, the tomb of Mahom 

with a cupola ‘covered with 
C nmed hous, a man cele- 

fost for learning and fanétity, in the time of ‘the emperor 
Achar, ithin the iiclofure which furrounds this monu- 
ment, is a fmall tomb, to the sie of Tan-Sein, a 
mufician of incompa: » Who. vat th 
of the fame monarch. The tomb is overfhadowed bya 
tree, concerning which a fu sha! = — that 
the chewin Ep rdinar 
to the a The diftri& d this town, “whic 

oa, sis a2 Tacks of 

tog allowed Aaptg expence of f colledtion. Ac oufilder: 
Sap sch a don here in. ‘om i; carta 

. to the “Tower, and ia 

or 
of ¢ 

court port now Angleley As Avuon, now an 

About feven cofs from hetice, ‘on the road to Nir. 
eae > of Beereih, i of iro’ +i 

GYA 

— Smith alfo furveyed it, and propofed a new cut fae 
he current of the river (as has been done at Briftol), ; 
i means of embankmerits and a fea-lock, to hold up 100 
acres of floating dock or harbour, below of Kid- 
welly: his eftimate of thefe works being 15,000/. Coals 
and limeftone would be the principal srk € export from 
this harbour. 

WINNE, Marsiew.3 in Biography, was born’ in itt 
don. In the year 1574 he was elected a fcholar of St, 
John’s college, Oxford, of which «i Semele became 
perpetual fellow. In 1582 he wa t-maiter, 
agreeable to the cultom of the aie ity at that time, and 
was appointed to read leétures on mufic. After taking his 

es In arts, “he entered upon medicine, and practifed as 
a phyfician in Oxford and its neighbourhood. In 1588, he 
was chofen junior proctor ; ‘and in September 1 592, was was the 
firft replier in a di  Blzabetb held ‘at Oxford for the enter 

queen Elizabeth to the French as, * in —_ 
fician. On the foundation of Grefh m college, in 4596 
he was chetsa } its firtt profeffor of sfiie —7 one of the 
two gees by = sleet A of Oxford, and having a 
Pah recomm lord chancellor Co ib 
t «begin oF he r 160 > he was 

- yen a , the fame lage was ad+ 
mitted a fellow of the. cllege oF rpiysiciien ar thie 
continued to praétife in London with great reputation; 
both in’ the — and at court. He died » according te 
ae in 1629. 

blifhed the following works: 1. “ Epicedium i 
Obitum illuftr. Herois, Henrici eae $e 

1593-—-2. Nero, : a)” Lond. shea 
3. © Orationes due, : Bits aera in /Edibus — 
1605.—4. Vertumnus, five Avmus recurrens,”” oi ae an ec: 

oem “and Ttalian.’ Des * A Book of 
concerning Chemical and Magical "Secrets? 

Aikin’s Biog. Mem. of Medicine. 
EDD, one of the three principalities cor king- 

dein Jato Which Wale was disided 4n the time of sel 
eheubarth and vant = Pe two a; : 

of the sang divided into the foaes dia ae ae 

Greddy or North Wales, was out t Aber, “Je 
Anglet eye ‘Each of thefe : 

MATH, stow of 5 20 Sait 
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sau (a fom the coaft of Attica, between Scyros 

. ade x Nes and Andros to the N. W. The Romans 

f the a pita had made it a pire of exile: 

Pig ievcaat (Sat. 1. 

a) pee aliquid a Gyaris et carcere- ign 
vis elle aliquis : prebitas laudatur et 

pens in ‘Sea Language, denotes the art of | 

any boom-fail from one fide oF the maft to the other. 

‘GYEY, in a fa a town of France, in the ee I 

ment of arne; 12 miles N. W. of Langres. 

SopeaNEUM, in Ancient. Geography | a igs of Afia, 

in the Colchide, on the coait ae ee near. the 

; taboticak the’ fhecend to the S.W. of 

: “GYGAS, a promontory of Afia, in ape Troade, near 

ave bi the choice of lofing aking away 
: of i fovereig , and éccupying his place on the throne, 

her bed. e chofe the latter, ftabbed the king in 

8 hee i married the queen, and tos  pofeffion of the king- 

am, over which he was permitted to reign in peace, ‘after 

e had procured the fanétion of the Delphic oracle. 

eng hee in Geography, a village of Bootan, fituated 
. miles from Buxadewar, con- 

tt of ire or "fix ne Ta ge on bamboo pr 4 
the matted walls, onnetting bands, 

= one a oft the fabric, being made of bamboo, oe 
© the roof, 

we 

bes ae is nl soto fale in ae baa Tibet, vith 
Yegetables, “ 

‘a Seer wh 

rs of Bengal, and of conveying, with expedition, 
| aby, me in fe chi tivate 

i by the united 

“contained, and fecreted about 300 talents. 

—. the anther 

8 

GYM 

GY er, Me town of the duchy of Holftein ; ten miles 
Ww. of Lutkenborg. 

“ GYLIPPUS)i in Biography, a Lacedemonian commander, 
fon of Clearchus, was fent, about the year B.C. 414, through 

nflué he of Spee | an 

that bad been taken in the plunder, which amounted to 1500 
His avarice caufed him to violate his truft by a 

fends es unfewed the bottom of the bags in which it was 

oo: _ was 

ered, and to avoid the punifhment due uilt, he 

fled from his country, and was obliged to live | in Saale the 
remainder of his days. By this a¢t of meannefs ps meds 

of joa his former actions: was tarnifhed, and his 

ayers. The — palace | 
then fhat, as well for the fake of tranquillity and fafety, as 
to prevent a violation of their ri id rules of chaftity. "Fifeen 

hundred rons are contained within the walls ae the pa- 

lace, and not a female lodges under the fame roof. The 
meen, from their firt introduétion i nto the order, are 

bound by its laws to eeeeaey are I i r the 
feverett penalties, er ee bis the female fx 

| pret 
water into the- palace. 

gylongs, they appear rer in t 
athletic, than the reft of their neeesiien. 

ablution, they refort to a fmall ifland at a little diftance for 
ma a8 of Pathog in the “Tebm -tchieu. Turner’s 
aie 
TEPOr, in our Old Weitere ae name of a court held 

iy: three weeks in the bens or hundred of a. 
the councy of Warwick. Pe somes a ibeemagtie 
Edw. Iii. Blount. 

GYLTWITE, a compenfation or se eee, 

oe + chan ro tranfgreffione.”” LL. i Bag. atin ad 

aufe a“ whe ab ig 0 e of ae 
d obfervable we athe anthers of P. A @ nearly 

wn. Afelep. 47 47 « Prod. saa epee 

ed pele ilk Digynia. Nat-Ord. 

GyMNANTHERA, in Botany, from yupsory 
thofe ‘parts are 

related to this. 

4.—Clafs: 

eae fub- Cantarte ‘Linn? © : eat 

Eff. Ch. Corolla th wn of fi d 

‘were leaves. ” Finmenes ditieg, eral into the mouth of the 

es, and corolla; anther t, beardlefs ; ager — 

: | ehin- pesos fi ae cee 

channel at the foot of the mountain. This of the prominences ef each ftigima. - Folic yt cylin~ 

: g fwe divaricated. Seeds comofe 
pies siete “Native of the tropical region of . New 
eeu sept a. imooth, milky. Leavers: 

fhining. ers greemif gar SIS Sa 
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Fl. Ind. Oce. 11195 and G. lucida is E. lucida, 1122. 
— trees or fhrubs with fimple, fmooth, fhining leaves, and 

‘catkins, growing in the fouthern parts of Jamaica 
Excorc ARIA. i 

GYMN ARTHRIDIA, in the Hifory of Infells, ae 
ur ries or clafs of “ciate ok have foft and naked 

nifhed we finn 

ut as itis now well pam are none 
fuch, it is proper that the term zoophyte fhould no longer 
be retained. 

Under this clafs are comprehended the limax,.or the 
naked fnail, the lernea, medufa, aphrodita, amphitrite, &c. 

GYMNASIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in 
the Colchide: Diod. Sic. 1. 1 

Wesleir ones aie ‘Grex ASIARCIA, compounded of 
ur, and « Bia gow rament, in Antiquity, the matter or 

Sinete of a gym 
The Greeks iid n ae the gymnafiarcha Sigh the num- 

ber of magiltrates ; though his office was of onfidera- 
tion, as having the care of all the youth, who were ia to 
toes to be formed to exercifes of the body. 
He had two principal officers under him, Assos were to 

affift him in the it 
east was 

es, taking care they w 
time and ian, that _ they 

‘youth heir ftrength, 
nothing. were done that ere be injurious to their hess, 

Thefe had feveral fubaitern officers or rvants under 
: = for the fervice aad inftruction of the youth committed 
to them. 
U GYMNASIUM, a place fitted for the performing: ex- 
exciloes the body 

This word i 1s ‘eshte: Sota of yuprory naked; becaufe 
they anciently put off their clothes, to practife with the more 
freedom. 

Among the ancients, symnafium was.a public edifice s 
fined for exercife, and where pec were taught, and 
regularly difcip! ined. under proper matt 

f we may credit Solon in Lucian’s Anacharfis, ae Ci- 
cero, De Orat.. lib. ii. the Greeks were the ed sas ho had 

ong the Greeks, th monians ; 
the Atheiians, from whan the R. omans bor. 

There were phe principal gy pee hie the 
academy, where Plato neko z ws lyceum, noted, for 
Arittotle’s lectures ; and the cyndfarges, allotted. for for the 
populace. 

Vitruvius pee the ftruéture and form. of thea ancient 
fi y gymnatia, lib. v. cap. 11. They were- mnafia, 

becaute chanpions performed naked; and_paleitres 
Hing, which was one of the molt ufual exercifes. 
'R komans Fai alfo called them sherme, 

hagnice made a principal. part of the. 

s that y did si riot perform their exercifes. quite 

chants of in the ancien’ Soy arch 

GYM 
M. Burette, after Vitruvius, recites no lefs than t twelve, viz, 
1. The exterior poriicos, where the philofophers, public 
mathematicians, phyficians 8, 2 and other ‘virtuofi, read tr 
tu 

ances. 2. he elem where the youth aflembled very 
early, to are thei ercifes epee without any {pe 
tators. 3 crgcom, or gymnaflerion, a nd 
of w hey fppedy “iter to —_— or exer- 
cife. 4. The por by tum, alipt 

8. Large unpaved alley met he 
between the ait and the walls wherewit 
was furrounded. 9. The syfi, which were pees 
wreftlers in apes or bad weather. 10. Other 

» Ot open tted for fusmanes and fine weather, 
of which were quite open | with 
11. The baths, confifti 

Peon of. yas ahs whole names dittinguithed theit 
Fiat nétions. 
As = the kinds of exercifes practifed in the gy nnalidy 

they may be reduced to two general claffes, as they | depend 
either on the aGion of the body alone, or as they cy 8 ire 
external ageits or phen ee ‘The former 
two By ice and paleffrice. - 
The ore heflice comprehended, 1 pafticey 

or the art of tumbling. 5 Sper iWice, or teams, ine 3 
all the exercifes with ae or balls. i ae 

paleftrice comprifed all exercifes under the end 
nation palajira; as wrefllingy boxing, pancratia, bo 

1g Me yes throwing ibe Ese ‘the exer af of jee 
th: e Aeop, denoninated by t e Greeks 7x7 

which confifted in relling an iren ee five or &x feet in 
diameter, ae with tron’ rings, the noife of which me rng 
the people to give way, afforded them alfo an se 
Both ‘ftrength and ficill awere re a in directing this son 2.4 

be if fa i 
jumerat inte forts 0 re 

GyMNasres, Po oe the Ancients, a 
are os sei to the 

GY FMNASTICS, Cran or "he oon 
& 
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Ari, denotes the art of performing exercifes of the bedy, 
‘whether for defence, health, or diverfion 

Th h a 

military, , medicinal, ~ ageenes. or neces 
Several modern writers have treated of this art ; as Mer- 

jali —— : Faber, in Agonittic. Matt 

Dé Sanit. Tuend. Voflius 

in Mgdicina Gymnattica ; and M. Burette, in feve: 
tations. on the ancient cee: Spherittics, Ashlee, 

Wreitling, Pugillate, Difcus, & 

M. Burette has given the nifty of gymnaflics in the 

Memoirs of the Royal Academy of Infcriptions. _ Accord- 
ing to him, this art is coeval with the world. In reality, 
we can Snair fuppofe mankind to have ever been without 

: t of exercifes of the body, which the defence of 
their ect, 3, the prefervation of healch, and even recreation 
and mirth, would neceffarily lead them to. yo een, 
‘On the =i Sw aiicn of fociety, men, bei rifed 
‘the neceflity of military exercifes, for repeling the infults 

of their Se Aa initituted. games, (fee d- 

nning, 
rity of arm in sccuiags yi inc eee a ball, or t ofling 

» &e. were ‘exercifes fuited 

> a 

yet it appears, from fevéral paflages in 
omer, a neds the twenty-third book of the 
tn where he deferibes » ee celebrated at abe funeral 
Re ae that i wn 

Go 

Br: 
@ ay ae 
at 

a . EP a: 
2 
i e -3 5 + 

“i 

= ee giv ao of ri exer, that even pest i 
mnaiti ted ii a ; ie: ase wante lee e of perfeétion _ 2 when 

naftic art in 

= that it et i to ee no earlier than Plato, hej is to 

ics only. "This latt, 
: cr: becaufe, while he men continued 

us, the “had no occafion for it ; but when 
shad reduced them to the fad rneceffity of 

-thefe, who had found that n 
: te the ora and oe eee 

onvinced | pop hdd i 
fie cer eb : 

Pe hard to determine the precife epocha of 

of the. 

| a See that one af 
rite the obffinaty of Grecian 

GYM 

Hippocrates, i in his book of Re imen, has given inftanees' 
of it, where he treats of exercife in general, and of the 

‘But as phyficians did not adbgt all the exercifes of the 
their divided between mnaftic art in ctice, it came 

them and the matters of martial and athletic exercifes, who 
a fchools, the number of which was greatly increafed in 

ng others, gymnaitics and met inh ; oe laft unha 
then relinquifhed the title it had to tle former, oa 
neglected to refume it ever fince. 
fe five gymnattic exercifes, fo much celebrated by all 

the writers of antiquity, and fo accurately ee by 
Homer, Pindar, Sophocles, and Pauf: 

doubled, oan at agen the competitors were Geernited” to 
pafs the ee 
could be erated tot 
the race of men ae ‘wrth heavy armour - Bri = 
pee —— a con rength as well as of fwiftpets. 

ond trial if agility confifted in nlesping, the com- 
petiehe pezveeiee to fur urpafs each o in the tera, 

ceeded the experience of modern time 
pir Paufanias ore of Phaulus- a Peas, “that he te sped 

ancients os ee 
as 

P their 
wreftlers were matched by lot, and the prize eehieted 
to him whe had thrice. thrown his adverfary on the —. 

chiefly-the ftrength of 

a 
hand. “The * 

as that weapon was darted | 
ied fi flea finale of es well as- dexterity of 

sy both i in order and eftimation, es of the Symone OF) 

this dango amufenent 



— 

becaule 2 

tte th sa eS iit +e the liiceets of the 

— ded on iy’ ot in ponderous flefhinefs thich 
unfitted him Sr ¢ engesing in any other conteft. The regi- 

men required for keeping up his corpulency, fo neceflary 
or the defence of his bones againit the weight of blows, 

was altogether incompatible with the life o Pia ; a life 
of h hardfhip and inequality, and sank aaeiie expoted to the 
want of reft, of provifions, and of flee Thefe were the 

gymnattic SBE gE in which the Grecian youth were 
trained with fo much care, and to which they applied with 
* much seston: But befides thefe fimple fports, there 

- two others formed of their various combination. 
g and boxing ; 

the es were united ; 

oxer, it was soup 

ee 2. ms ao 
“A § 

o => A g, 

_ is exercifed; fuch are wreftling, running, dancing, the’ 

6 ¥ M- 

GYMNIC, Gymuicus, 
ercifes of the body. 

: 

ymnic games, /udi gymnici, are thofe wherein the ody’ 

fomething belonging to he * ie 

of the lance, quoit-playing, &c. ee 
Thefe made hy chief diverfions of the Olympic, eich . 

Pythian, and Ifthmian folemnities; bein 1g, called by the - 
Greeks oe iaGaov, and the Latins guinguertium. See "Pas 
TATEL 
GYMNOCARPI, in Botany, from yur, m naked; and 
rosy fruit, “the fecond of the two great fe€tions in Per. 

fon’ s lyftem of Fungi, and by far the moft important and 
others, the moft ex~ 

I pe te The ying “ienheies or ae 

cation and pn of. aig not neceffary to be chases i a: refolving itfelf into a jelly, as in Clail * 
thofe. -contende fimple fe ftrength and BS 4 
agility, and which was {carcely ceaeesiee with the ftudy Veosctck Hymenium pape 

any other than the ais profeflion. See each of the Boe with the minute ries as in 4: Spe tales 

articles above-mention o Boletus, Clavaria, ee » XC. 

ies GYMNEMA, i in awe, sa ve 3. Nematathecii. piped fa fe or fibrous habits a 

_ athread or flamen ; the ftamens g dee a cd ict Dematium, Erineum, R peedirealy &e. This laft ine 
‘crown, ufual in the tribe to wl gs. Brown rather a {weeping one, and congrety ats. Yar 

ifclep. 22. Prod. Nov, Holl. v. 1. a a ape d order, productions, whofe orders are 

ia Digynia. Nat. Ord. Contorte, Linn. Apocinca, on. Some botanifts B hers “Cofre 
Lichenes, according as they neat ves it chofen one 

a es Corolla fomewhat t pi tcher-fhaped, appa ad or ano for their particular ft ) 

orifice moftly crowned with five little GYM LADUS, from yuo, naked, and suse 
ferted into its fmufes. Crown of — pana wanting Slender branch ; {fo rae k, in allufion to the 
Anthers ter bya rane. Maffes of pollen erect, naked, and. feemingly dead, re of its branches i 
attac ce: “ihe Hee bafe. follicles flender, fmooth, § winte ich has induced ti rench fester eS ada to 

omofe : call it Chicot, or Stump-tree. 
and generally twining. 
Un ey ewe 

fellle. fs oblor : cas abeieaiciad: do why. 

_ fegments, 

Female. 

Tiluftr t. 823. "Schreb Juff. (Bon 
a % 5 107. t. 42. yeas uf At: peg’ 

al, i Wa
s he ee se

 

aped
, S

nfer
ted 

into
 ents of t 

its tube. Stam. Filament Be nas girs 
the at oF thee part of the tube, five of them rather the te 

much hig than the corolla 5" 

rter 
lanceolate, “bluntifh, pe 
than th 

2c. Pip. 
; “Fea gah bot a Core like the male. 
uperior, ong ; e fhort; ftigma obtuf 

long, the : pulpy, of eve cell 

five-cleft. Petals sient as Ch. Male 
male. ar 

: bale ass ee 
Calyx and Corolla like the 
of feveral Seeds 



GYM 
doubly pinndtt,> ~~ leaflets- ovate, tightly ftalked, 

If long, e, entire, veiny, flightly dowry 

s in ‘terminal, compound bunches, 
whitifh, pee downy. Legumes four or five inches long, 
thick and flefhy. Seeds very hard, Fae ae much moitture, 
and a hot-bed, to make them vegetate. The tree, accord- 

large, 
an inch and ha 

down or removed, fuch parts of the roots 
as happen ~ ca, produce abana ce of y young } plants. 
GYMN DIA, akind of dance, eftablifhed by Ly- 

curgus ers among the ancient ee 3 per- 
formed, haiti their facrifices, by y oung perfons, who 
danced naked, finging at the fame AP a hymn in honour 
of Apollo! . a 
The word is alfo written re ead 3 it is com 

of yur, naked, and wa: c 
erpander is recorded as the j inventor of the pation A 

Athenzus deferibes it as a Bacchic dance, performed by 
youths ftripped quite naked, with certain interrupted thoug 
agreeable motions and geftures of the body; the arms and 
iene being flourifhed and directed after a peculiar manner, 
reprefenting a fort of real wrettlin 
GYMNOPODIA, among the cients, a kind of fhoes 

which difcovered the naked feet. They were worn by the 
women 

erfoon, oe -of one hundred and thet) ive 
which have a central ftalk, deftitute of a veil or 

“GYMNOPY RIS, in Natural Hi iflory, the name of a 
genus of foffils, the charaéters of which are thefe : they are 
of the clafs of the pyrite, and are a inflammable, 
metallic bodies, found in detac no determinately 
ps yd figure ; of a fimple internal rine er not itriated ; 

are naked, or not covered wit nee Sata coat or 
cruft, in which they differ from the pyrip 

Of this genus there are only two iconic ieaiens 
GYMNOSOPHISTS, a clafs of Indian philofophers, fa- 

mous in antiquity ; fo denominated from their going barefoot. 
The word is formed of the Greek Wine pe A d.a fo- 
phitt or philofopher who goes naked. 

This name was given to the Indian shite fophers, whom the 
of heat of the country obliged to go naked; as that 

Peripatetic was given to thofe who philofophifed walk- 

sa etetins Vives, &c. will not have Gymmofophift to 
ve been the name of any particular feét, but a common 

¥ vame of all the philofophers in the Indies; and hence they vide them into Brachmans and Germani. 5 
the 

and by ther 
exand. Albii, eee Ale 

to come nearett to the notion co: Gymnofophifts. 
Clement: ‘relates, that thefe Alobii neither inhabit cities 

towns, are clothed moftly with the leaves of trees, 
hands, 

Germani, called alfo by Porphyry » a. 
emens Alexand. Sarmane,' fome were called Hylobii, 

tahig fom marge and drink aries of their 
* 

GYM 
advanced age. One of them, ae Calamus, thus burnt 
himfelf in the prefence of Alexan eat. 
The Indian Gymnofophifts were more rg eae by 

feverity of manners than by the Swi te of fcience, and 
they feem to have more refemble ern monks ‘hen an- 
cient philofophers. Some of hen. however, ailowed them- 
felves a greater latitude of manners than others; but their 
general Shavadteriftios were rigid abflinence, indo!ence, and 
the pride of independence. Of their high fpirit Strabo re- 
lates the following inftance: when Oneficritus was co 
miffioned by Alexander to invite a body of thef 2 phil. 
phers to vilit him, they refufed to go, faying, chide if Alex- 
ander had any bufinefs with the Brachmans, he might come 

them. Their abitinence and hardy endurance made a 
{trong impreffion on the minds of the multitude, and gave 
them great influence in an age of ignorance and f{uperitition ; 
more efpecially, as they arrogated to themfelves the whole 
bufinefs of Fortling future events, and agi ones to 

8 Arrian Exp. concerns. 

Alex. lv 
rae Forid. lib, i. defcribes ie Cee thus; 

“« They are all devoted to the t f wifdom, both the 
elder mafters and the younger phe. ; ind what A me ap- 
pears the moft amiable thing in their chara is, that they 
have an averfion to idlencte and pecagee 
foon as the table is {pread, before 
the youths are all called together Ewe their fe 
offices, and the mafters examine them what 

done fince the fun-rife; here one relates fomething he 

difcovered by meditation ; another has learned Pacthing by 
demonttration ; and as thofe who have ert to 

ed why they fhould dine, Roi! are turned out to 
fi, 

oa 

rom, was one 
ranked’ by Suidas among on ‘Bs mans, 
makes Buddas, the preceptor of Manes the Perfian, ' 
founder of the Gymnofophifts. 
Ptoiemy affignstotheG ymnofophitts a fituation in the north- 

eaftern part of India, between the Hyphatis and the Ganges; 

whereas the a Sabai or Brahmins, a branch of the Gym- 

nofophiftsy were fixed by the fame geogr 
part of t is region, between the Solenus and the Chaberus, two 

rivers not far from the fea-coait, and by thefe different fitua- 
tions, he feems to have confidered the latter as feparate 
diftinét from the former. 

‘There were likewife ‘African Gymnofophifts, who dwelt 
vper a mountain in Ethiopia, near the Nile, without the ac- 
ommodation either oufe or cell. e did not form 

eheiniclien’t into focieties, like aged of India ; but 998 had 

his private retirement, where and fp d his 

devotions by himfelf. If any pe ribo bid 
chance, he applied to thefe ie for cP and fub-. 

h mitted to whatever penances they enjoined. They pretend- 
ed to Sd cr cle and lived only upon the 
fruits of the earth. Lucian Ses Tey pertiemedl the 
feveral new difcoveries in aftronomy. 
< funétions after the a, of the Egyptian = 
had diftiné colleges and claffes of np Nae and t shee 
pave in Sewer ee language. ; were. 

rapher in the fouthern ~ 

C 

. 

i 
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Didynamia, confifting of fuch plants of that clafs as have 
naked feeds, in which it differs from the fecond order, or 

that there isno fuch thing in nature as a naked feed, which 
is perfectly true, inafmuch as the internal effential parts of a 
feed muft have one or more integuments, to contain their 
originally almolt fluid fubitance, while it affumes a determinate 
configuration and itruéture, and to afford it fubfequent pro- 
tection. Such integuiments make an_ effential part of the 
feed itfelf, whether it be lodged in a pericarp or not, and 
fuch only are found inthe plants of the order in queftion, — i 
which is ‘nearly a natural one, including the labiate flowers, 
except thofe which, having but two flamens inttead of four, 
are hecelisciiy re erred to the clafs Diandria. This excep- 
tion, however, conititutes a great objection to the Linnean 
fy ftem.i in the minds of thofe who confider it. otherwife than 

fome {pecies’ with four unequal {tam 
Didynamia among its allies, while others have but two. 
Hence authors, according to their having examined more of , 
the one or of the other, differ about itsc 5 

ll the. plants, however, which properly. belong to the 
Didynamia Gymnofpermia, forma natural aflemblage without 
aie e apa ‘Thei ir ae ities are aromatic or bitter, and 
t i them. The aes is in fome 

= se cters. See a. pas Men- 

“GYMNosTAcHYA, facia ypc, naked, and roxy, a 
n. Prod. Nov,. Holl. v. 3. We prefume 53%. 

to es we termination, becaufe Stachys being an etablithed 
als 

onogynia. 

Eff. Ch. Spatha pete keeled. Spadix ey 
entirely covered with flow Perianth in four deep fe 8 
ments... Stamen eae a its 3 Gera tka 
pendulous feed. Stigma feflile, co-arctated, ss a. 
Seed sid an albumen. Embryo i nvEHe- 

the sag of | e 
tig ftalked, each accompanied by a Sradea, or 

puke, (which. is. keeled, acute, rors longer than the 
partial ftalk, - ade very denithy co dail over with feffile 

d. ioe: Mr. rown. 
GY MNOSTOMUM, fest yuyxo:, naked, and Topas the 

Beardlefs- _Hedw p end a ache 

sch the lid par’ 
Snes toa 

GYM 
fafficiently characterizes the prefent genus. (See J ; 
Moffes.) The capfule moreover is ftalked a he 

her und w - a vertical jointed ri 
in all which characters it fess 

ere nce, though the only one between Br ‘yum and eee 
Swartz therefore uniting this Hedwigia to the genus before 
USy. eftablifhed another; fee Hepwi IGIA. is decifion is 
now reverfed on oe ogi and, we are inclined to think, 
not without reafon. But t hediedwigia of Swartz could not 
be abolifhed, and therefore that of spree art has received a 
new appellation, dnidangium, from. cveszioz, open or fpread- 
ing, and ayysov a veffel or ca pjule, alluding not only to the 
nakednefs of the mouth, but to its being ufually dilated 

See examples of this latter genus in Englj _ we 
t. Se 2216 and 22 

and the cap/ules {malle 

Of the former riba are G. truncatulum, Engl. Bot. t. 19 
a — minute plant, common on banks in the rng 6 

» t1976; G 
abegh the more rare G. Heim 
dens t. @2. 

her 
— contrait to the cedar of Lebanon. G. rmey 
t. 413, a frequent and confpicuous mots, is of this he 

; 2200; G. luteolum, t 22015 
ek curvirofirum, t. 2214, a fingularly miftaken and confuled 
fpecies, even with the greateft ‘muicologitts ; ; and. G. fille 
rumy = ; 

So pretty and curious {pecies which do not esl 
come tindet the above heads are, 
G. ofimundaceum, t. a (G. peunakent? Hedw. Crypt 

Fai REP f+ 2: ofmundaceum 3 «| SOP. 
= % Sct as rae Sice. fafc. 32. 21 oe 
Ehrhart, thinking it d genus of itfelf, gave eee 
Dick/onia pufilla, in his Crypt n. 65. It is one of the-mo® 
uncom! of plants, being found with us in ye 
only, in the road ele te South Tawton church, fouF 
miles from Okehampton, by the Rev. Mr. Newberry 3. ee 
occurs in fome parts of Germany. Its beauty is equal 
its fearcity, the Jems being elegantly pinnate, with torr 
leaves, fern. The flower. rs are ter the 
dioecious. great p ‘ ae ving been ob obferved in ‘ 
kd, which is flat, teanlpaneat and leporable, mee many pa? 
as if c ut, Mohr has. reftored this mo 
phi the name eof Sciehege, | for fo dob ° s | 
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to be,-from peti, to cut or fplit, and seyn, a conte though in 
his bee he has printed it Schifloflega 

Gripen ts 1938. (Bryum Ca Behianums Dicks. 
) ae fal 8. t. 10.)—-Found on the eaft fide of 

pes Ogg near the Bees by Mr. Griffith, and on Ben 
Lawers by Mr. W. J. Hooker This {pecies, unknown out 
of Britain, is extremely peculiar for its fucculent habit, an 
fpatulate, reticulated, thick aves, The Sruitfialk is thick 
and fuccul lent. Veil curioufly reticulated, as in the gen 

-G. Dounianum, t. 1 582, found on a rock in 
by Mr. George Don, is one of the fmalleft fg Bits aA 
remarkable for having flender briftle-fhaped /eaves, with 7 
a ftemlefs habit, and probably an annual root. 
art is fingularly neat, as if turned out of 

ed 
$s we RAYE ob- 

enuine Gymnofto 
f the late Me Davall near 

nd, Ke i no perfon elfewhere, is not 
» quite fo minute as the laft, and differs from it in haying lan- 

anda hemifpherical Hes: 
odes of Mohr, a German » has the habit and 

{mall me of the two lait, La the raph is ftriated and more 

awn to the feed, 
pen uff. in Ann. du Mat Pit. at Vv. 4. 258.— 
Clafs and order, 8 nae Bl senha tfaria. Na. Ope 
Conpefite difccidee, orymbifere, Jv 

Ch. Comm Call x rounded, fimple, of numerous, 
ca TE Sean tales ina fingle rew. Cor. compound, 
difcoi ale flore fiche iy tnbulaic with three 

al, fpreading Rages y ise or 
whe ver bag ; achers baat bias a iy ube. 

d or lobed at the edges, 
mak and crowned with the rigid 

ed, convex, dotte 

CFO anent ftyle. Calyx of a fimple 
humerous. fcales. Florets of the radius numerous, via aa 

the Linn 

ie long hair 
pecies, a traces abo: ag: rae of a the ityle in 

"Phree Species: are. dot : like se shat orb aeiee, a enh Sed 

-Juif. Ann. du Muf.-», 4. 2624 ti. 61. 

ee 

% ——— 

and of which there erow 
the third, is pecu- ¢ 

well obferves, not a real j papas or feed- 

aM 

of thot 

ro ik " ate atentagce twovor sake ake lo 
deeply pinnatifid, fomewhat lyrate, fli ily 

hairy their fogme nts el, ein pe acute, en tire. Pon 
s radical, at the bale of each. ftem, quite feflile, hemifphes 
ee prickly all over with the innumerable prominent ftyles, 
hi bafes are immerfed in a profulion of foft whitifh 
down, conlilting - hy hairs that crown each feed. The 
feeds are rounded a ummit, marked with two longitu- 

inal acute. ribs on ski convex fide, and with tranfverfe 
marginal furrows or plaits on the other, which laf, in Jugs 
ieu’s figure, e, too > wh a teeth, whereas the mar- 
gin is pearls if n 

— Leaves pin- 
‘“icode vedi or axill 

g 
seeaieaic ak by Commerfon at. Buenos Ay-res 

pee ie habit of. the lait, except that, nae a much fobs 

inch long, fome iry, obtufe, thein 
fegments elliptical, cakaaame toh or rarely a little notched, 
fo that their figure and Sea refemble Lepidium alpinum, and. 
fome others of fae amily. Flowers) numerous, on 

a, hemifpherical, ae ry at 
enc comp 1 

The feeds cave on sock; ideia lon- 
~fhaped depreftion, encompafled with nume~ 

feveral {preading leaves, 
ay wedg e- 

or pase rere with foft hairs Sarrounding the ftyle.— 
Our learned. and i ingenious friend Mr. Correa (fee Conrma) 
bas led M. de J uffiew i into a miltake as on — ippia minuta, is 

any © fumed errors in the tion, 
_ the tt se the clofett. generic ies eke rute/cen 1 

3. G: prerofj » Juff, ibid. t. 61. f. 3.—Leaves. doubly, 
ares sic ¥ wers. axillary. Seed with four dilated win 
lightly hairy, and two. briftles at the top—Gathered 
Commerfon ai the te from which it differs in its greater 

zh longer branching, rote fil. — 
ey flems, and bipinnate leaves, which greatly refemble 

thofe of “the firit ——. res gh rather narrower and more 
hairy. Their. bafe t is alfo more, dilated and 
membranous. T efile, folitary, at the 
root and at each fork: of the. fet not fo villous 

s remarkable for their long prominent ftyles, wid are fr ned 
at their. baie. Pen feeds 

GYMNOTHO RAX, iene sina 

* 
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ai others which have thefe fins 
e genus, according to Bloch, is diftinguifhed by. being 

deftitute of pectoral fins, to which material character it may 
be however added, that the body is anguilliform, vifcous, 
without fcales, and variegated with very lively colours ; the 
orifice of the {piracles or breathing organs ftraight, inclinin 
ufually to a fomewhat oval form, and without either ill 
cover or membrane; the mo uth armed with {trong and 
fharp teeth ; aethrae: tubular ; Tonk the back and anal fin 
united with the tail, The {pecies of this genus are not nu- 
merous. 

Species. 

Morena. Brown, od egies with yellowifh fpots. 
Bloc h. Murena Helena, Linn 

is the Roman ee a of the ancients, a fifh 
of excellent flavour, sail cobdbrated by their writers as one 
of the moft luxurious articles of the table. The murzna is 
an inhabitant both of the frefh and falt —o though, as 
Ariftotle defcribes, it lives principally in the fea. Hirius 
was the firft among the Roman epicures zn sontin ted re- 
fervoirs for the murznz, but his example was foon followed, 

ery and pobsend afterwards v In thofe refervoirs the 
murene were for amufément or {port, as well as 
ufe, and were, we are aflured, rendered fometimes ta far do- were, 

eile, as to obey the fignal of their matter. ention of 
thefe circumftances naturally introduces to redelboal a: the 
well-known ftory of Vedius Pollio, who, as Pliny relates, was 
in the habit of caufing his offending flaves to be thrown 
his cage on murenz to be devoured ; not, as that writer 
fays, bu 8 enough on the land, but 
boo ne Bh he edi delight in feeing a man thus torn in 8 
and eaten. This Vedius Pollio was one of the favourite fol- 

rather die by any “death, than be 
emperor, aftonifhed at his ae and bein: Fen of this 
“extraordinary mode of punifhment, immediately direGted all 
i: eryttal veffels in de houfe to be broken eine the face 
of Vedius, and his refervoirs os 4 afk tape filled up, at 

fame time giving freedom flave, and only {paring 
the life of the offender in zac of his former friend- 
‘hip. 

The murzna inhabits Sosy of the European and Ame- 
‘ -Yican feas, and abounds efpec ally on the coaits of the fouth 

ier, the pre- 
cow pots . large fize, and 
ar s. It rarely — 

common fmall, teeth 3 
a el els and nd fies and and 

GYM 
‘Carewatus. Brown variegated, with white chain-hapd 

fpots or bands. Bloch. urena feu conger 
Seba. Gynothorax a bracelets, Buff. © Marbled Pith 
About ‘the fize of a {mall eel, the length being nearly 

twenty inches, and the thicknefs in proportion. The head 
is {mall, as is likewife the opening of the moutlr; the teeth 
{mall, fharp, and clofe fet ; eyes {mall and blue ; ‘nowt fur- 
nifhed at the tip with two aha {mall tages beards 
breathing apertures very fm fs pei line fearelt 
perceptible. The fpecies jabba Suri 
cia gn Ae Whitith, banded with sai fides reti- 

culated w h brown ; dorfal fin as long as the body. Bloch. 
Refembles the laft j in fize ; the head and Brg are {mall ; 

the eyes rather large, and fituated near the upper lip; teeth 
iftant and acute. A native of the Indian feas. <A ‘ 

nea. Ifert fj 

EBRA. 
diftant bands, meeting arepiity beneath. Shaw 
marina Sirinamenfis femina murenis valde Ste Seba. 
Length 

uIDNA. Head de epreffed ; body varied with | 
od black, ahd immediately behind the head very is 

sI 

thicknefs ten or twelve shiehee 
and much refembling a serene The head fmall 
cous ; mouth horizontal, with two cirri near the no 
eyes {mall and vivacious ; gape large ; flefh edible. 
GY ues a seme tthe DPS odal order, inft 

he chiratter of which is thus deferibed in the 
Taft edition of the laren ature :’’ Head with lateral 

compreffed ; Pench carinated The e 
racter of the genus confifts, acceding ip Bloch, in hope 
titute of a dorial fin, and this opinion prom? = 
pede and other sSnibenead authors, who o 
wants the caudal as wellas dorfal fin, and tae the o peBonl 
fin fituated near the vent. In the adoption this charatte, 

t Tapenade was conftrained to divide te "mea rede 

blifhe 
of Apteronotus_ and Notaptcna’ The effential charade di 

the reft i aes the tail Soesatied with 2 a a and 

dora 9 th befides et in ig Se 
The fpecies, ee of thofe cherie: = the new ve 
lait mentioned, amount to fix in number. 

; Species 
* Gyaxorus. No , Dorfal Pies 

_ Evectricus. Naked, blackith ; tail —- he 
eleGricus, Gronov. Silietei, A&G. H bath 

nots nigricans, cauda curia cbtufa, Sebs: 
Hunter. ™ 



GYMNOTUS. 

“The length of this fith is from three to four or five feet ; 
the head is fhort and fprinkled with perforated dots ; the 
body blackifh, with a number of {mall annular bends 

it; 
re electric Fe sae of thie extraordinary creature have 

object of tea ae ity among natural- 

ae ct even vhilofo. 
, lofo- 

phers of Pirpe till about the year 1677, when an ee 
of it was communicated to the French academy by 1 
Richer, one of the gentlemen deputed by the aca ef 

conduc fome mathematical obfervations in iesd oe and oh 

ave been difcovered for 

The fciences not having 

at that period made any very confiderable progrefs, the im- 
portance of this communication was not duly confidered ; 

indeed does it appear to have obtained that juft fhare of cveait 

ablifhed through the obfervations 

ram, cand _others. The experiments of 

0 thofe of 

‘ova. in South Carolina. 
From the obfervations of Condamine and others, engaged 

about the fame time in a feries of experiments on the 
de flee properties of this fifh, it is clearly demontftrated, that 

sated 

the fith with the fingers, the fame fenfation is shes as on 

ouchin , being fometimes felt as far as the 
both hands, an e ock 

opportunities of examining this animal, and he has demon- 
ftrated by experiment, that fourteen we holding each other 
by the hands, received the fhock at the fame time, the firft 
touching the fith with a ftick, and Ge laft dipp = hand 
into ay water ir in yo it was is 

a inftantly ftruck m dropping to the bottom 
of the water, become an eafy pre The fhock this fifh is 

of exerting is fo powerful as to deprive, al 

2 and is therefore much wr ie thofe 
in the rivers it inhabits. m even, that ‘ie 

the € fhock given by tak % of a larger fize is fo 

Srvat as to genes inftant death. 

pious general hiftory of this | lar creature 
tat has ct tes is that addrefied by Dr. Garden to the 

may be he leading — of which it it r 
preg largeit o fifhes examine 

ue Come oe three feet eight seches i in length, 
cireumferenee abc about the pear owe from o to four- 

‘he vio [moo 

» and the gape large. ©The no are two on 
each de the fr large, tubular, and clevated above the 

furface; the others fmail, level with the fkin, and placed 
igdinadistely behind the verge of the roftrum, at the diftance 

e eyes are fmall, fiattith, and Aaa 
the nof- 

head, ger then grows {maller, but at the fame time Aecpes 
or becomes of an acinaciform fhape to the point of the tail, 
which is rather blunt. There are man light coloured fpots 
on the back and fides of the body, laced a case esi aks 
diftances in reg lines, but more numerous and diftiné 

towards oa tail. 
s fith was fwimming, it meafured fix inches in 

depth fe "the middle, from the upper part of the back 
to the lower edge of the fin, and the back at that part 

more than two inches broad. The whole body, 

from about four inches below the head, feems to be mat 

verging, as the fifh grow 

vifible a depreffion or furro rrow in their ait t ws to diftinguith 

this from the fecond part or divifion, which oe. be pr 

called the body, or at leaft appears to be the ftrong muticular 
part of the fifh. The fecond divifion is of a lyhter and 
more clear blueifh colour than the upper 
to fwell out fomewhat on each fide from the depreflion of 
the lateral lines, but towards the lower or under part is again 

more inclining to grey. n the ani tly in 
pretty deep water, the rhomboidal reticulations er the fkin of 
this carina are v dife ernible ; but when the wat ater is is fhallow, 

a like many irregular lon 
bens about fi fix ele feven inches below the bafe of the head, 

thinneft ; this carina tail 
the body of the fith, ian an inch or an inch anda half 

in thicknefs, ae is gradual ly fharpened to a thin edge where 

the fourth and laft part is fiecated. ce 

more 

or five minutes, by raifing t : 
of the fkin of Retin: aon 

crofs bands or 
body, or rather the ru 

by a ee A 

where new rings take 
‘down to 

itfelf to erg ar Rew re anae ‘chat befides this 
power 

he fituation of the vent in this fith is fingular, being 

~ 



thefe, he obferves, poffeifed this power to a very 
reat degree, and could communicate the hock to one per- 
on, or any number of perfons, either by the immediate 
touch of the fifth with the hand, or by the intervention of. 
any metalline rod. The keeper of thefe fifhes told him, that 
when firll caught, they could give a much ftronger fhock, 
by means of a metalline conduétor, than afterwards. The 
perfon who is to receive the fhock muit take the fih in both 
hands, at fome confiderable diftance afunder, fo as to form 
the communication, or he will not receive it; at leaft, fays 

G never law any one fhocked from taking hold. 
of it with one hand only, though fome have affured me that 

one hand upon it. I myfelf 
with one hand often, without 

ever receiving a fhock ; ith both 
hands, at re diftance afunder, without feeling a {mart 
fhock. The fhock whic i 

ail, to that they can hen il live fifh are vara into the water, they firft give them a fhock,.which fo. 
ftupi that : 

t a time when they are a 
hungry, they give him fome {mart fhocks, till he is apparently 

im in; but 

t is foon 
. 

es, But 
the article 

Carapo. Naked, uniformly brown ; lower jaw fhorter ; 
Gymnotus carapo, Linn, 

urinam. 
Marine vermes, crultaceous her this, nor any other of the remaining f{pecies of gymnotus, feem 
to poflefs the fame Galvanic properties as the firft-mentioned 
sind. - v 

tranfverfely _ilriped A lower jaw. 
point, Li 

tail, and, inferior fize of the body ; and is confidered by. 
It inhabits. the fame 

‘Axzus. White, back convex; lower jaw longer ; upper lip 
on each fide with a {mall lobe before the angle of the mouth, 
Pallas. White gymnote. 

Size and general afpet of the laf; the colour white or whitifh. The fpecies inhabits Surinam. wins osrRATus. Snout fubulate; anal fin fhorter than the 
tail, Seba, &c. Snouted mnote. .. * ay 

Body fpotted and fomewhat acute. A native of Suti- 
nam. : oi e m t > b E ft 

-sicus. Naked; no ventral fins 3 anal fin with fixty rays 
terminating before the tip of the tail. Brunnich. Needle 

mnote: 
Inhabits. the Mediterranean; the 

& 

tapering, comprefled, and ending in a point ;“ the whitith with reddith. i blueith tinge. 

ALBIFRO: 
‘yn tng ngrteizents Pallas, White-fronted apteronoie. her > nat i i : u 

uth deep ; hs lower ; pectoral fins black ; anal beginning from the throats, 
tail compreffed, fl 

at tl 

gill-cover 

LATICUS, | Scaly ‘ 
- notus Afiaticus, Gmel. 



GYN 

A native of Afia, and in length not excéeding a .fpan. 
The head depreffed, fmoothifh, with five hollow dots, and a 
fmall hole in a the Saint 5 infone the noftrils two truncated 

ill-covers at the fides with a 

GYNECEUM, among the Ancients, the —_ of 
the women ; or a feparate place, in of the 
houfe, where the women keep = TN pare ‘ehplelid 

t in their {pinning, out of the fight of the men 
The word is compounded of the Greek, wr a a 

and ox, a hou/e. 
‘Under the Roman emperors there was a partitulis site. 

blifhment of gynecea, being a kind of manufa¢tories managed 
y by) women, for the “making of clothes, furniture, &c. 

fs the emperor’s houfhold. Mention is made of thefe gynzcea, 
n the Theodofian ae: Juttinian code, and by divers other 

1S. 
Ini utiaton of thefe, divers of the — cima nett 

particularly thofe of filk, where a num omen and 
poi are aflociated and ‘formed into a ‘body, are called 

*GYNACIARIUS, a workman employed in the 
im. In the ancient there were men to gynzecer gynecea 

weave = pets the reit, as {pmning, &c. being performed 

Crithingla were fometimes coe to ferve in the 
gynecea, much as now in the ; frequently, alfo, this 
was a kind of fervice which wrote aeatia of their fubjects 
or vaflals, both men and women, whom they made to work 
them in their gynzcea. - 
rete ear SMI, Peveuxoxoc io in Antiquity, Athenian 

tes, w > bufeets it-was to regulate the women’s 
apparel ac seco to the rules of modefty and decency. See 

GYNZICOCRATUMENI, an ancient people of 
Sarmatia Europea, inhabiting she ealtern banks of the river 

near its opening into the Palus Mzotis ; thus called, 
as authors r elate, becaufe they had no women among 
ae ~ or, po ay poar they were under the dominion of 

"The. word is formed of yw», qweman, and ——— van- 
anaes of xparew, I overcome, q. d. overcome by w 

F. Hardouin, in is notes on Pliny, fa rng ee 
thus called, becaufe, after a battle which they lott a 
the Amazons, o on the banks of the Thermodoon, t 
cliged to hae a venereal commerce with them, in ce: ge 
get children : «Et quod vidtricibus obfequantur ad 
Procurandum eis fobolem.’? 

_ Hardouin calls them the hufbands .of the Amazons, 
onnubia ; for, as the au 

pr mutt be retrenched ‘ts Pliny, having been foiited into 
’ text by people’ who. were not mafters of the author’s 

pny inde Amazonum connubia. 
png so Amazons fora falulous people, will 

cratumenians. of the 
GYNECOCR Ar, GYN XCOCRATIA, a oat-go- pettic rte a ftate Where eimen bieve, or may have, the 

‘Gpreme command. : 
rere em and sapere, 

nti pot remy happyy 

thor obferves, the word cies 

gynacoeracies s a 

Dot gynacocratic: 
Se aman ad ty +. Pirfliras bis 

GYN. , 
xprefs a man whofe 
women, and afford ‘ 

bears a term ufed by the ancients, to é 
— are large and turgid, like tholé 0 
of 

{t was an obfervation amon ‘a ancients: that fuch “men 
were haturally impotent. Paulus Aigir 
the breatts of men as well as wome 

of the breatts gave a fufpicion of i impo- 
o laboured under that eharrnity ufually 
a very painful operation in furgery to get 

rid of it. An incifion was made in the form of a cref- 
cent in the lower part of the breaft, then the fkin being 
drawn back, the fat was taken out, and the. lips of the 
wound healed by means of a future. When deike Fealts 
were very large and hung down, they made two incifiote, 

within the other, ye at the extremities, and then 
leganaioe all the fkin betwe 
fat : and finally, i 
femmes the oe imper 

ECON; in i tactale Geka a fea-port of $e 
drotia. gt, 
GYNZECONOMUS, the name of a ma agiftra 

Athens, who had the cenfure and infpection ‘of, the 

Phe. word is oy ee of the Greek yu», yurasnoss 
— an Pbange ¢} law. 

iene yneconomi ; wt bufinefs was: to ins 
form shesaleltce of the lives nners of the ladics of 
that city, and to punith ‘foch as vlkcloeall themfelves; 
or nay se or the common bounds of modeity and de 
cency. 

forfeiture, ance, or other becathpsc 
GYN penances or in Ancient — a town of 

: gee f a fom of. Egypt. Strabo. 
pa sited u writers of medicine; - 

a for the menfirua, a bscicbienee for the fochia: 
NANDRIA, in Botany, from ym, a woman, “and 

Bn a man, alluding to the ftamens Lyre Sees 
growing a of, the piftil; the 2oth cla 
arti em. included in this clafs all plants 
of ‘which ‘die parts in pa were in any fenfe united: 

le of the flower. Thus Pa; ; whofe 

rmen is elevated on a columnar bafis, and 
nese into the fummit of the fame part, jul below eg 

red as Gynandrous. Such a pr 
tended with great inconveniences, as in Gretvia, fome = 

of w have a confiderable elevation of the 
It is Sea therefore by far 

not to confider ore union: 

vlaah n or above —— dt, in other ar 

ef grow out of t ; Or 

pater he d Se ec natural i and 



. GYN 
3- | Tetrandria. Stam ens four. Has only ieee 

- curious New Holland enus, ‘the Ventenatia of Sm. Exo 
Bot. t. 66, 67. fiyle is highly irritable, fptindting 
over from one fide of the flower to the other, on the 
flighteft touch, wad which its pollen is thrown with vio- 
lence on the ftigma 

he author of the ako article has, fuggefted, In- 
trod. to Bot. 465, that this clafs might receive a rein 
forcement from the natural order 

h they agree 
ar property = prejetlitig thee whole mafs 

of pln rom each cell of an anther, entire on any extra- 

M 
wn has e 

Afclepiadee, and has found that in them, as in the Orchi- 
dea, the pollen: i is fully formed or fecreted in the cells of 
the anthers, and, whe 

fituated on the ftyle, whofe thick, Solummar, oblique figure 
is sy pecu 

Vahl has referred ‘the whole sasteaal order of Scitam 
nea, Monandria, to which they truly and indifput. 
ably belong, to Gyna merely becaufe he faw in one 
{pecies of Canna a lateral cohefion between the flat fta- 
men and ftyle. But there is nothing of the fort in 
nuine a and it looks as if this ——— author 
was a defire to put off 

Monoecia a 
i of one er of the organs of 
— and therefore untenable as well as para- 

GYNDES, Forum-rxL.SALeu, in Geogr of 
Afia, E. of the bi esis into ore it difch edt “itlelé a 
little to the N. of A 
GYNOPLEURA, a Le Raley, fo named by Cavanilles, 

mAtvex, the fide, on account of 
= Joferton ot ake the Pons or female organs, into the fides 

not into its top. Cavan. Ic. v. 
Clie ae order, Pentandria Trigynia. Nat. Ord. Salica- 

ak Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, tubular, of one leaf, 
fomewhat inflated, with tes upright marginal fegments, 

_permanent. Pe » equal, inferted 
into the rim of the calyx, alternate with its teet 
peli of ten blunt ithin 

Fit. Ccuroa. Ser aed Si 

St C 

urd 

or inferted a little below the top of the n, into 
middle of each of its valves, thread- inpet sha 

of the filaments ; ftigmas —, peltate. Peric, 
fule ovate-oblong, © one cell, burfting at the hp into 
three valves, united at their lanes part. Seeds num 
{mall, ovate, inferted ——e and uprightly into a Ii. 
wee 2 ‘receptacle along the centre of each valve 

h. Calyx pe mg fA ta Petals five, inferted 
nto ‘a rim. Styles lateral. Capfule of one cell, and three 

Seeds numerous, ranged along the middle of each 
valve. 

Obf. By Cavanilles’ own account this appears ta be 
~ fame genus, and the firft the. fame {pecies, with Ma- 

bia e the Flora Peruviana, notwithitanding the dif. 
erences he mentions in the defcription of the latter. We 
have not _ work in queftion to examine, and 
retain his genus, the name of which is certainly the molt 
= is thc two, both os ee nd and fenfe. 

ubulofa. Cavan. Ic. _— Leaves lanceolate, : G. 37 
cana toothed. Calyx-teeth very fhort. Petals acute, 

ich —Native dry fituations in the country at fome dif- 
tance >be Lima. Whether the /em be herbaceous be 
fhrubb we cam ce but its branches are round, full 

eaves — {cattered, two 
toothed, 

Fishes 

ribbed, WY) « 

and rather Ghee Pes 
Germen {lender and) 

— Leaves —— efe’ 

flowers and feed in March and April. 
alternately branched, hairy. Leaves alternate, feffile, lineat, 
or fomewhat lan a ob entire, wny, aus 
ricled at the bafe: er ones longer and inl fer- 
rated. Flowers scillney on terminal. Calyx funne! 
ribbed, downy, its om bluntifh and as long as 
Petals yellowith-w < 
GYNOPOGO ON, from yur, @ woman, a munya, 4 

beard, becaufe of the fuppofed bearded fligm "Fort 
Nov, Gen. 18. t. 1 Mr. Brown, +p found e che deferip- 
tion of this genus very erroneous, and its name falfe, there 
being faccely ss fpecies, out of cieeee which he has _ 
examined, that has really ab igma, a for ity 

worn oa 

10ns, fect on wikietis ee Prod. 
469.—C “= and —— Pentandria Digynia. Nat« Ord 

oval ered naked at the mouth. i 
luded eng ae few-feeded. Styles im 

rie 

serfely coherin ring. Stigma obtufe. 
them occafi 10nally abortive, ris ake 
elfe compound like a necklace, with an im celled coat divided. Albumen eroded, horny: 
Emb ni ight. 
Th ie righ Leaves wrote’ 

— 

affording a very — clacsbicns bet rc 



GY? 

fined by thie. author as natives of the tr opical part of New 
Holland. A. /picata, ane obtufifolia, reepela, 7 
buxi arg —Foriter mentions 3 flellata, a native of Ton 
T: which has tern es eciahies ee a 
etek leaves ; we Jeandens, of Otaheité, “whofe leaves are 
a 3 and oppofit 
GYPZATTI, ia Ornitholrg », a divifion of the genus Palio, ; 

‘which fee. 

TONE, a name given by fome writers to the 
bfum, or foffil fubftance, of ‘hich the powder called 

ae of Paris is made by calcination. There are in many 
of Arabia vaft rocks of this ftone: it se ala- 

pits ae is ahead and of a more lax tex 

the remains of a monaltery, is built wholly of this ftone ; 
and when the fun fhines upon it, the walls give fuch a 
si that they dazzle the eyes; but the fo init of the 
one, aot ne the rednefs of the mortar, have confpired t 

very ruinous pile at ee, though oft no great 
Giusy, the {tones having fp mouldered away in the 
walls, and the foundations Failed. in many places. Phil. 
Tranf. N° Ne p- 150. 
GYPSINUM MeraLtvum, in the Natural Hiftory of the 

Ancients, a name ufed for the common /apis a aga of 
hich they often made windows as we do s. It was 

by fome called Cyprinum metallum, becaule cnbedly found 

See Pa- 

° 

| Orpsoctt, artifts who work in plafter. 
RADI-GRAMATICE 
-GYPSOP PHILA, ‘in Botany, from yolo-, lime, or plafler, mine 

and. Pirsw, to love, becaufe the lants of this genus chiefly 
b. ‘fer a limeftone or calcareous foil. Linn. Gen. 224. Schre 

Hin, Ken Sp. Pl. v 62. Mart. Mill. Di&. v. 2. Ait 
Kew. vy. 2.84. Sm. Prod. . Gree. y. 1. hs Juff, 

“als and deder, Decades Disses. at. 
pyllei, Lina, Jul. 

Gea. Ch. Cal. Perianth fiferior; fimple, of one leaf, 
bell angular, with five ovate fegments, permanent. 
Cor, my ree ia Ghovate; obtufe, fearcely fpreading, a 

Filam ents ten, awl-fhaped, flightly pit 
a Sg roundifh. ie: Germen_ nearly e 5 

rat thread-thaped, feparate ; Ttigmas fimple. “Pye. 
fe, of one-cell, Res four or five valves united 

‘ numerous, rou 
BG Oh. Cals oF oie leaf, ball fhaped, angular. Pe- 

hn fixe, wie deaily entire. Capfule fuperior, roundifh, 

ie 

. Obt G. paniculata is dicecion us. This genus differs from 
Si aed in having no feales at the bafe pe calyx, and 

Saponaria in the ae form ef the calyx, and 

_thefe marks, and by the 
aponaria Vaccaria of 

. Grec. y enced hither in 
- been ate go fat when el” “to account for its having 

thet S cretica aid illyrica are alfo Gypfophile. 
no where a complete and c orreét account of the whole, 

© thall attempt it ; 
1. Pasa P “Piad. Fl. ‘Gree. n. 946. (Sa naria Vaccaria Linn, Sp. PL 585. ”Vaccaria 46, (6 Bempt 
‘Vou, XVIL 

‘flowering: i June and 

GYP 
104. Ger. em 492. }—Leares oe apes the ftem, very 
fmooth, Petals emarginate, ative of corn-fields 
in eee any, F 

erb {moo 

mined. ig d. 

Shevoted to have | a- 
thered es Dr. Sibthorp:on mountains in the Morea. this 
is a fmaller plant than the preceding, with a perennial root, 
crowned with tufts of numerous, eee bright-green 
leaves, se dges are with minute prickles. 

green ribs to the ree 
spay = as ng as ihe ad te 3 fiyles much thorter. 

aftr Linn. Sp. Pl. 581. (Alfine —- 
B iiloide ‘eat multiflora glabra purp 
luk, Ph f. 2.)—Leaves ea ishcenlses fmooth, 

Stems aif fe, mi branched, many-flowered. Styles pro- 
nt.—Prefumed to a native of the European alps, 

but | it is only ‘sat in gardens. "The perennial rcot bears 
many diffufe flender lems, 2 foot or two in pe bead 
much branched and forked at their jee Sag 
longer, fharper, narrower, and lefs flefhy, than ar “at, 
Pobers finaMer: white, the ftalks of F tho that grow from 
the forks of the ftem ser Soage upwards, 
7 fhorter ne ge Sty 

: iculata. Linn. Ss <3 83. Jacq, Auftr. a 
i Lea ee mes ; Seg Mn 

5 
pend. t. 1.— 

famens 

n 
ead blunt fegments, and whofe Jlamens are thort and abore 
tive in fome flowers, while mS ti is i in others, which 
according to Linneus gro feparate root. The 
heaves are ae rg Bae tantea, fmooth, except the 
— ones, which are more or lefs rough o i eth fides. 

ofa. Murray ae Getting. for 1783. 
€ a $A Bi. ar w. v. 2. $5.—“ fais otter. 
late, Senile eae 
ftem. 

ana 

ig 

by the ee Mr. eek It is faid to be a hardy 
‘his i is the only fpecies we have not yep 43 
7. G. adfeendens. Murray 

Phe Hort... Vind. v. 2. t. 1 Le 
. lanceolate. Stems A gsr Bovis 



GYPSOPHILA. 

Mia, ftamens, and Bue < of equal length.—The native 
acquin received the boi 

Flowers 

ma. Linn, e "Pl. 582. Prod. Fl. Grec. n. 942. 

(Iyetnis ‘canlibus cee eyes re a foliis lan- 

ce aavieggerias viis ; Gmel. Sib. i I 60. )—Leaves lan- 
. Calyx frofted. 

te rei heme leaky 
lea 

half an hick brow bode, 

hree ribs, moft vifible in a dry fate. 

papel {mall, white, theie calyx-ribs 

frofted, the edges and interftices 

oad and white. The flower-flalks are a little rough and fi ite 

clamm 
9:  arenaria. sede Sp. Pl. n. 7.—Leaves linear, fome- 

what Aefhy, arin bed, flat. mooth 

and naked 

ely ro as is the a. The lowers are 
i {earcely at all 

confpicuous 

than in G. alti Mifing 
ss Ae Mae Siruthium. Linn. Sp. Pl. a (Kali vermicu- 

laturh, albo. globofo flore; Barrel. Ic. t. 119.)—Leaves 

liaear, seoh ET EAN the axillary ones esplcera 

ae of Spain. Stem erect, 12 or 18 inches high, w 

vamgnansd Leaves crowded, an inch or more in len 4 

w, convex beneath, very fuccul 

ei much as in ma. Petals 
paseo Heras any This eg is faid to be ufed 
for feouring i = cad 0 oO Mdlog by the Spaniards at prefent, 
as it was: b It would be curious to enquire 

ete if indeed it really oD 
ur. G. fafligiata. Linn. 5 

, LEZ. te 2« 
—Leaves linear, obtule, pe fucculent, obfcurely or 

any Pe turned to one fide. Flowers denfely corymbofe. 
of rocks in Gothland, German ermany, Switzer- 

ia oe woody, perennial. high, pro- a foot 
piste before ayers which caufes ae kaves to turn 

jate; many-r og gee 8) 

poll Ra Sp ae To 

. farifraga are emarginate, 
reen, frake. Ca of four teeth . valves. 

16. Gs deoibeides ides. Prod. F De O45: tied 
2s fubtus is 

nial. Stems two or three feet high, as thick as the little 
finger in their lower part, branched, x ¢ two.or 

cheee — long, taperi broad - the eee {mooth or 

» the lower ones < dow 
bpeisonial: 

flightly membranous, or white at its edges. Petals € 
downy variety is the G. tomentofa, Linn. Sp. Pl. 583, 

{uppofed to be what Barrelier figures, t. 1002, and g 
Aine altiffi ate me plantaginis ; Buxb. Cent. 3. 32. t. Gu. 
- Dill. 

ee ae sem Sp. Pl. 583. Prod. Fi. Gree. 
ne — Ehrh. Herb. n. 15.4. ge a“ Tunice mining 
fimilis planta; Bauh. Hitt. v. 3. 338. 1.)—Leaves linear, 

at. Calyx without bracteas. Stein m 

Petals crenate.—On walls, rocks, and i in ftub- 

{mall, biennial, upright, b: 
alternately branched eed, gla jfiem. 

very w, hardl nch in length, fometimes 

very {moo' 

crenate, sap: with fine reticulated veins. 

rida. Lune ap oe 

: ee 

siete, 3 a {pan i leafy, fimple San 

alternately at the upper part, 

thofe near the flowers fhorter and more me 
folitary, rarelE in pairs, terminal. Calyx env eloped i in four 
equal, ova ovate, rigid, pointe 
rather pasts a itfelf. Petals pale purple, ftreak aked at 
the bafe of the ba ee at the point. Stamens 

. Pl. 584. Sm. Exot. Bot. 

2. 61.4. 90. on 7 Rec BP ie t five Tunica minima; 

Bauh. Hift. v. 3. 337. f. 2-)—-Leaves linear. Cal ace 

companied by four inte lanceolate braéteas. Petals 
ry much branched. pig wes of the 

Amelia Hume 

. Stem upright 

Pp: 
ceolate bende under the 

en Linnzus ori. zinally, to make it a 

In this S laft fet it come fo near the laft, that poe 

ow the one from the other, yet. we believe the erences 
we ue sata are conftant and fi ied 

red, Wl 

sisl. Sim foo igh erect, moft nple, 
{mooth. Lgaves short, line gM fn nooty 
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ft’ numerous on the lower part of each ftem 
two, three, four, or five together in terminal nese, 

in the manner of Dianthus prolifer, Engl. Bot. t. 956; with 
, lanceolate bradeas about them, nearly equal to 

the calyx, which is fometimes dowr Petals entire, white 

three purple lines at the € ) 
beautifully reticulated underneath, near the margin with 

rple veins, Cap/ule cylindrical inclining to ovate, opening 
teeth or half-valves. 

_ A figure of this, as well as of - as following, i is deftined 

to appear h hereafter i in the Flora 

t9G. ( mea 
eretica; Linn. Sp. 84. )—Leaves iaoness ree- 

Stem partly forked. Border of each petal lanceo- 

pa macs, Root tt aoe” ete 0 of the rocks of Crete. 
Root woocy, perennial. | numerous, ere¢t, about a 

fi high, es leafy, baie, erties and fomewhat pani- 

ied, nder aves lanceolate, Leuied; fkarp-pointed, 

three-ribbed in their lower part. Flowers folitary, terminal, 
very numerous, fmall, their calyx and ftalks downy, with- 
out etals narrow, entire, _= above, purplifh 

underneath. Capfule ovate, of f alve 
18. G. ochroleuca. Prod. Fl. 947.—Leaves awl- d. Fl. Gre _ 

thaped ; the lower ones linear and ec. 98 Stem forked, 

divaticated. Border of each petal fpatulate, — at the 
bafe—Difcovered by Dr. Sibtherp on the famous mount 
Hymettus, near Athens, The rost feems ann at Stems 

numerous, of various heights, erect, branched, and forked 

almoft from the bottom, at moft a foot high. . Leaves grafs- 

narrow, Se, sa ribbed. Flowers like the laft, 

except their pe ing more fpatulate, and pale ftraw- 
— Cesentty: dotted and ftreaked with purple at the 

a G. iMyrica. 
Linn 

Prod. Fl. Grec. n. 948. Ss 
vay . 66 — es Willd. Sp. Pl. v. 

m; Bpeting a t. g. )—Leaves awl- Mapes Stem 
level Aiapped, he wny and vifcid, as well as the 

llyx. Border of each fetal obovate, dotted at the bafe — 
lative of Dalmatia, and. of the Archipelago. Dr. Sib- 
torp found it, flowering in Auguft, on the hills of the 
land of Amorgos. Root biennial, according to — 
hofe figure of this plant isin all its parts teo large 
tough on the whole too dwarfifhh. We have compared 5 
pecimens with thofe of Sibthorp, a caution the more ne- 

eHary, as this {pecies i perfons. The 
ba dent a {pan high, leafy ; ri? below, ea 

eer 

Se ee oe te 

a ahaha EPS blunt, white peta ve 

thes purple ay at the bafe of their ote. Cap/fule ovate, 
Faria at . teeth. Anthers blue. .The eaves are SY 

20. G. océllata. 

eiteulo atro-purpureo ; Tou ma 14. Cu cubalu * 
' ; Willd. Sp. Pl. v. 2. Ay pee edeiat wc 

Bord: on both fides. Stems 
Gers of the petals ovate, mar: with wos vise: 

? of mount Delphi in the “and of Negropont, 

where De. Sibthorp gathered it. ‘The root is ‘ong, thick, 
Se tufted. © aa downy, light st 

: > 

pertne an 
Sreett es hater seo Plsser rs 2 

feven in each fol terminal Mft, ennehe 4 ba 
thort leaves or w braéteas. ‘The broad white petals are 

GYP 

fort's fynonym, nor does Willdenow's defcription differ 
effentially from our plant, except that the petals are not emar- 
ginate, nor are the ityles three, as they ought to be in Cu- 
cubalus. 

21. G. thymifolia. Prod. Fl. Gree. n. 9 .— Leaves 
—_ sea on both fides. Stems aitfale, fomewhat 
fork Borders of the petals obovate, rounded, fpotlefs. i" 

Giikeied by De Si his has | 
the habit of the laft, but the 
difpofed to be b 
rounder. Flowers two or three in each tuft, rarely apitiey 
anid folitary. Calyx hairy. Borders of the petals b 
rounded, white, entire, without any mark or {pot. Ca; ipfisle 

ovate, trot; four-toothed The lower part of the ar 1s 

woody, and even fhrubby. 

GY , in Agriculture, a fubftance formed by the 
combination of the ftp acid with calcareous earth; and 
which has been faid to have been found ber yn asa 
in different places, as in any, i 
not yet been tried with much h faetehs in ‘this country. See 
Gypsum infra. 

With refpeé to its ufe as a manure, it is afferted not to — 
have been difcovered until about the year 1768, at which 
period it was ress bene to be beneficial in this intention 
Mr. Mayer, a German 

It is fuggetted as aii “that it is the moft advan 
tageous on the drained clayey foils, —o arts by iene 
ing it out evenly, or fowing it exatly 

hem in not too large a > age chen ‘tl 
bruary or the following on 

It feems prebable alfo, chat it is the moft adapted to fuch 
lands as are in the ftate of {ward, though it may BF employed. 
on thofe under tillage 

“ +, oe land, in hangs it is ftated, in the ninth 

volume of the Agricultu zine, that. comparative 

trials w ih this and other manures were made on sh a fton 

clay, mixed w ys a little leam, in order to afcertain the be 

pany re for w 

5 eae ‘field (nearly a level furface) was divided 
into five equal parts, exa¢tly an Englifh acre each. 
were equally well ploughed, and laid-down in wheat, td 
Englith buthels on each acre, after being manured as fol- 
ows. 

s On No. 1, was on ete, half par of plafter 

of Paris, or fum, pounded rather 

¢ On No. vag put a compoft manure, which confifted 
of a: lime. The bed of a frefh water river, common 

the furfaces of 
month of Fe- 

ue On Now's cowpenned, as is loa in America, by 

ning the sside a night. 
a On No. 4, was meee: ftable-dung, only rather thin. . 

« On No. 5, lime was applied, <p ufual way, as in 

yo Enea? and Ireland, with oyfter-fhell lime 
rod 

oe doe greater. was 
grain ce a 6alb. the Winchelter 

Vi kal wate es a full 

a iiptincd that dung, or organic matter, was theft 
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fuinmer. The ae will prove, however; how much med 

was miftaken; for, by pres to the fubfequent ftatemen 
bee the two 0 perches, A,B both gypfumed alike, and ering 

plant 
on 

amounting to 7/. per acre be ne material obj 
the three acres of loam been gypfumed), merely to gain 
two buthels per acre of wheat, Lo 15s. which he found 
the wheat product of the perch pencil to, proportioned 
to the acre. He oe ed to mention this ciycum- 
itance, not from g in any wife the effe& of gypfum, 
but to fuggett wine ufeful hints will frequently prefent 
themfelves in the progrefs of the moft fimple experiments, 
and f{ometimes indeed of as much importance as the main 
objed ia vie - 

ony 

pale, and wanted a in a fortnight the gypfume 
part might be diftinguithed at a confi : ble ke aro and 
pres rare had no ram, yet it foon ay em fo thick a mat, 
as effectually Ptaprssr & it from a rapes fun, which 
—— the as satan feen phere i So -~ 

the two contraited perc Aad Bs 
the tteest of the ex skneieiananies 

Straw Proda@ of Dutch-Clover. 

ve sa Wir ane: ai pee “apn | fe 

Ib. ox. | cwt. qr. (b.. | cwvt. gr. th. |L. 8. d. 
ve oh a 15 8 az 0 167) 19 “3 t4°1r 9g Od 

. hone 38 7 5 4 os ee 6 a3 
oo 1g 0 ar 120/19 91812 -9 10 

9 oO 12°13 12 2z 1 810 18 6 

Seed Produd. 

=—y per | Value at 12d. Gufs 
perch acre, per lb, unt 

yb, ox.) cit. gr. | Es, a a 
A. Gypfamed [1 15 | 2 3 2] 15 10 16 19 of 
4. none Oo: Sy Oo 147) 8 F181 se 6p 
B. Gypfamed [1 +: | 1 2 2] 8 10 ©| 9 19 10 
4. none o-oo ies 10 g-8 6 

<iea is Feppoted that “ the read of the fum perches 
Sdilicsen 2 agree es nie as fecsibhy on this plant added 
as upon. i nk pect to grofs produ&; but the 
Sretospadiiel ten my a o uperior to that of faint- 

has occafioned the money value of the feed produét A. 
peepee vere | : 

teat : —— 

SESS oe ro 

or combination it is capable of forcing vegetation if fuch an 
inftantaneous and - aftoni ing manner, is a myt which 
time referves for others to unfold. But until this 
arrive, the practical and moft cautious farmer will, he 

fome fmall trials on eo run - reat hazard in venturin 
the above matters of faét, which he has fait 

and 3 ftated.’’ But the trials of fir R. Sutton, as de. 
tailed in on Annals of Agriculture, -~ ~ however,. */ 
any means fo favourable. It is noted t n the courfe of 
the month of February he dreffed, in = poe farm, fix 
acres of ground with pounded platter, fix hundred weight te 
the acre; two of thefe acres were young red-clover, two 
white clover and grafs-feeds, and two natural meadow —The 
foil where the red-clover was, a good hazel mould, witha 
rong loam underneath; the fe, a a ftrong loam, ‘more 

Saiined toclay. At the ‘fame time he dreffed e 
yong &- _ on his foreft farm, the foil fand and g 
vel, 

Pllosed double the quantity : Banded Se 
att, on account of his plafter running in a narrow 

feldom above an. inch and half” hick, which 

outa one, and fometimes of a 
reddifh itone clinging to it; the ftrips were all chofe in rd 

» middi ~ s, and accurately flaked out. 

On feven acres at Norwood. 

One-third of carriage =~ “ 
One oe ot ening ae e 

and fowing B 
One chats of socwt. of pater » Pa a4 

5820 8 

+ an acre, with a fraction: 5s. 
raat five and a half miles, and 
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the leaft peice “se d over the other lands, 
eS tel no drefling 

In Norfolk. anaing ‘to the Survey ‘of that diftrié, 
i publifhed, “ Mr. Allen tried this manure, very care- 

pntd at Stanhow, on clean clover. 

March nina ge 1 and 4. No manure; produce average 
oft the tw b. 602. 
#3. Four sa fifted coal-afhes kept dry, solb. 

ypium, one quart, 545 lb. 
tae afhes, 2 ie age es an increafe of dg 1002. 

in proucing crops. w 

America, a late writer has found this fubftance to be 
made at a ag the land was of the drier kind, and 1 

not “to have been of any utility, ex- . 
ae os the fmallnefs of the Pap yin toe em- 

g the tal wf ta ‘ee and the preventing of 
nt from the darker appearance o 

the ground, ig was ag thefe ways, and that of defending 
the young ts feore orching at of the fun, that it 

became fo beneficial to seunice in his “¢ It covers the 

the ground n moift and cool all the fummer. ? the WH, 

when, in Ara 

the crop to be of am 
-eight, fo much fo, as to Site 

of the foil being there of a fuperior , 
fowed another buthel of it on two rows, and 

grrEg 
E B £ 
Me 

4 bs E g BE irl 
. 

} zi B. a 

Hue 
an, oes would anfwer fo often, or fo well, 
sauerricas but ng of grea’ 

eal tutaife in hot hts feafons. This oe 
hove » hot yet been proved by aétual trials made in this 

Eoaline, In this county from Pg to eight *buthels
 have 

per acre. ‘The fuccefs has, however, ees 

ees dar eee times bee. publithed: con- 

‘Gxbsau, ot ae falphate of lime ; 
‘ 5 | 

f white colour, wit 

Taft buthe! ° 
gigi kind. And, on the whole, he is not o 198 

ftadt circle of 

Fre Ks fupote two bul wl fice fr an sere in dil i land 

in Ger- it 

totem the Gk ete ng 

minced will ever differ Ticning ; 
brea gre but fortunately — ; 

mineral fubftances is uot materially in- 

fluenced by this difa Rove We fhall confider the above 

ye feparat 

Earthy gypfum, sybfeow earth, mealy, farinaceous gypfums 
Engl. Gyps-erde, -mehl, gy gills rato ie. 

Germ. Gyps-lera, er site Swed. Gornaja gips, or 
gipfowaya muka, Ruff. 

owing to admixed iron-ochre 
It is compofed of loofe, and lightly cohering duftlike 

particles, and like — — and meagre to the touch. 
It is aa —Spec. 

the chem al bara ers of the earthy gypfum, is 

colour ; tip 

i When not perfeétly faturated with fulphurie 
ces with nitric acid, and is diffolved im it. 

It occurs in Thuringia ; in Saxony, in the circle of Neu- 
ftadt, between Krélpa, Zella, Oepitz, and near Franken- 
haufen ; at Saltzburg, particularly at the Gypfberg, near 
Golling ; in Bohemia, in Tranfylvania, in Norway. Ac- 

cording to Brochant it has alfo been — at Mont-Martre, 
rag de ris. This is, rai we the 
chai fulfatée niviforme : ni es fed oF clofe grains 

» an iu maffes 
pearing like bah ser dt and aly reducible into a foft pow- 
der ; it is generally mixed with carbonate of lime. In 

Ruffia it is found in the grottos of alabafter on the banks of 
ga, and the other rivers that unite with it. 

Of its geognoftic jituation little is to be faid a pe nd as a 

rare mineral {ub{tance in the hollows of bf wee 
where it is probably “east under fi indians as 

untain-milk is in lime-ftone rocks : it frequently originates 
by a folution of gypfum in water, w! 
countries, it is found more co ioufl 

water. 

At Stemnit tz, according to Shlotheim’s obfervations, is 

occurs in earthy bituminous wood. 

The ue to erates Bs applied, oy Neu- 

Sosiy 
= 

as an admixture to po in ae 
a “probably as defirattive mics 
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se is very foft ({eratched, like the following, by cryftal- 
lized carbonate of lime); mild, eafily frangible, meagre and 
cold to the feel. Sp. gravity 1.872—2. 288, Kirw.—2.256, 
Gerh.—1.300, James. 

‘The proportion of the patient parts is fated by Mr. 
Gerhard to be the following 

im 36.00 

Sulphuric.acid 48.00 
Water 16.00 

100. 

It is found in England, in | Dexbyhire &e. 5 in Lower 
n Mansfeld; in Th 

in Wiirtemberg, at Tubin- 

;in Suabia, at the abbey of St. Blafius ; in Silefia, at 

et a Freiburg, &c. 3 in Bayaria, at gga 8 tc 

in ate 3 in Selaborge on the Flachenberg, at Duren ber 

iy sori t Shottwein, iS mes &c. 3 in Hun n- 

» Liineb &> 

nd, at Wielitzka, Ke = 

mixed with agreed and foliat 
metimes feen to p 
This fu blancs = ard we a in fculpture and archi- 
ea Sh is (toget odifications of foliated 

phe Ses pi gseinaiie: the ancients 
paca er be Sa term cope (es to the gypfum, and to 
feveral r ee coloured and re rieties of ftalactitical 

uctions 

ed epi into which it is 

~The white Va/a unguentaria of ~— an- 
_cients, to kandi ais e name of alabattrites was given, 

“probably in pee Hap of the white acon abatter. "The 
walls of the t of Fortuna Seia were of a ftone which 
“we have sa Bad is was likewife compact gypfum ; 

interi edifice, though without windo 

‘that are remarkable for their tranflucidity ; ; fo that if alamp 
“be placed in’ them, a pleafing faint light is diffufed over the 

“room —.. are kept 
The following caariuth of Antares alabafter are men- 

“tioned as balcaptible:of 
=~ White. ome siebaibes i Pyrenees : : Bical is 

: perfect fhow Ages granular 5 ; the grain fine and 

of Bofcadon, n ear Embrun, i in the 
the High Alps. Rumcihelie tact a fine 

Sa watrece? adaesboon fufceptible of a good polifh. 
“Phe ftat 
the a de Lesdiguiéres, i in the cathedral of Gap, i is 
con 

* sg he" alabatter of the river Nifo, i in ic edyeicol a light- 

the preceding fub-fpecies, but it is lefs frequently 

veins on “frase of co 

grey colour, diverfi fied with green and yellowifh Soba Ai 

other good Sicilia - gypfeous alabatter is that found at Toar- 
Val Demona, on the fea-coaft ; it is sarki 
deep yellow waved tlreaks. 

The whitith alabafter of Riquevire, in Alface, is found 
in rounded maffes mixed with other coloured varieties 

of compact gypium, to which aaa it is preferred, * the 

artiits employed in working t 

"he alabaiter of the ifland of Gora; near Malta 

light yellow colour, with white waved ftreaks, and Ase 

ranfluci 

The alabafter of Lagny, near Paris, is of a yellowilh- 

white colour, tranflucid, and of coarfe granular fraétures 

which makes its fragments appear as if they were full of 

cracks ; notwithftanding this, it is very firm and durable. 

- is alfo often traverfed by blackifh-grey veins. This, alabat- 

ter, which takes a fine polifh, is frequently employ ed at Paris 

for vafes, flabs for tables, &c. There are fome fine white va- 

rieties = white alabaiter in Derbythire, and other parts of 
-Englan 

<3 rous gypfum, F. afriger gyps, and calcareus sipfiem 

betes Wern. Chaux fu Vatee Sfobreufe, Hay, 

> fibrofo, Napion. Stral-gyps, Swed. EB le 2! 9 rai , 

c. Germ. Striated or fibrous gypfum, &c. En, 
This fub-fpecies prefents a pe fair - - colours. 

It scout of fnow-white and of greyifh, yellowihh, reddith, « 

and greenifh-white cc#our; befides which it has bee ad 
ferved afh-grey and light yellowifh and grecotn 
hyacinth, tile, and brown ikewtle honey. a 
yellow and oil-green. 
combined in fpots, ftripes, and veins in the fame manner 

as in the compact gypfum. ; 
It occurs maflive, but generally only in fia layers : aifo 

dentiform, and in Recihily curled fbrous or plumofe ex ex- 

crefcences, fometimes refembling the head of acrofier, in 

Derby thire and fome other mee of England, in the Harts 
at Schemitz in rs 

-Its internal leftre varies Bes liftening to fhining and 

eae ; Ps is often like the luttre of fattin and mother 

ash 

curved, feldom radiately diverging. 
riety, the longitudinal fraéture of which is fibrous, see 
_tranf{verfal fraéture is foliated 
paige occas eel angular, moftly ap oat fu 

to long-fplintery ; they ee f.mni-tran{parent. , 3 
‘tis very (oft sand eafily frangible. Specific gravity, ae 

g to irw an, 2.3C0 ofe of 
The Localities of fibrous gypfum are the fame writ thof 

‘met with. 

The ey seotioned aboye, as having a dout faa 
is found at W ear Eifleben, in § Saxony 3 8 ei 
green ae ccurs ne , in “LE hens 
gypfum is found on mount Saléve “Geneva. 

is fub-fpecies halen s for the ek oat to she nee 

formation of gypfum. Belid es layers, 
with n the fhape of {i 

al, Xe. ; 
eyplu, it occurs alto 

It is fometimes ufed for eae ie purpofess 
nufactured int to fmall box . When cut 

polifhed, it prefents ioneiing. like the locomotise ! 
i cat’s-eye, under which name fuch polithed re 

metimes 
4. Foliated gypjum, blatriger expt, eal areus sbi 7 
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bender? Wern. Korniger gyps, Kart. Granularly fo- 
di io pfam, Kirw. Cape lanaary Broch. Geffa la “s 

; Fyallig gy 
Rapin 2 of colours ar foliated gyplum is, upon the 
rhe, the fame as that of the oie ub-fpecies ; white, 

, yellow, and red being its principal colours : the grey 
yellowith, —- and greenifh tints ; the yellow- 

‘occurs as wine, honey, and wax-yellow, the red as flefh, 
tile, and blood-red ; of the darker colours we have olive- 
green, hair-brown, and greyifh-black. All thefe colours oc- 

-eur fometimes punter blended in the fame fragment, in 
fpots, veins, and ftripes 

It is generally fo fo <3 smalls and diffeminated in blunt- 
: roundi{h, and kidney- 

Inodificitions of {parry gypfum or felenite. 
~ Tnternally i its luftre varies from fhining to glimmering, 
and it is moftly pearly. 

Fra&ture Selina, pecs rather curved, with fingle 
cleavage ; fometime 

sd A with oe ceed radii (ftarry gypfum). 
determinately angular, rather mer ne PY 

te 4 ular diftinét concretions of va- 
Weise ties, frees couric to very fine ular: t mall and 

-granular varieties have often fo flight a coherence, 

they can be er ope to fand by the fingers, whence 
baa eine me of “ Sandy Gypfum.” 

eoretey fcg@are often*fhows prifmatic diftine 
‘trates. 

It is more or lefs tranflucent, feldom SeenictianSparent: 
-~ is — foft, mild, eafily are see a not ob peso 

spl both i fub-fp cottwrant 

fc icep fuch 

ear m ae and Sars
 the Rink.tone at 

‘Enown urinows or hepatic odeury w 
Sermed Leber-ftein or Creat oh names which are 
og um or felenite impregnated with af- 

mentioned | iellneed — is found in feveral 
alfo at ———* ad 

Spathiger , Karften. 
| Kw. Fons and cal- 

fhaped pieces ; feldom in the nthe four 
imperfect doses cryitals, and fimilar to one of * 

The . 

this into pipet aut clove-brown. It oecurs alfo, though 
ys lood and of fiefh-red, and of a hrowniith-black 

pe ind ; the red is generally produced by iron 

Iti is found maffive and difleminated, feldom as coating, 

or fmall reniform : moft frequently it occurs ery 
tallized. 

All the eryflals of this fubftance we are acquainte 
may be confidered as derived from a low prifm, having for 
its bafe a rhomb, whofe angles are es pia and 53°. 
a are the principal modifica 

e mofl common and fimple is nyse which appears as 
om folid, the broad planes of which are rhombs bevilled 

that o' me 
—— Sir 33: fig. 96.) 
fix-fided prifm, having two supe planes larger and four 
ac fesallets, and bevilled on both pe the bevil- 

ling planes fet se mag but | eaak v r on the 

broader lateral p This ten-fided 2 at cryftal is 

ioe etimes clang d parallelly to the planes that meet under an 
ngle of I ometimes to thofe that meet ett an angle 

oft 111°, by sadias te cry {tal is either widened or = 

Sometimes, too, the planes that meet under an onal 

are ex of the fame width as the two rhombic siubes es, 
when the tabular is loft in the columnar form 

This modification occurs _— twin cryftals © r macle, 
(Chaux fulfatée trapézienne hémi hémitrope,) in which at one end 
a re-entering ang re 4 36". is i lateroks and one of the 
fame et but which projects its pant outward, on the 

other end. Tranfparent cryitals thus et when held 
between the eye and the light, generally exhibit the plane of 
the — as a delicate ftraight line. 

ecedi modification} in which the acute folid an- 

he Wernerian 

oh fame flat fix-fided ided prifn as the preceding, but acumi 
planes fet on the Steel edges that 
anes. 

‘ P rare modification, i is that called by ie 

- fulfatée pone g It isa kind o , ex! 

he form of an eight-fided prifm, very fatly atc, 
ree four —— oi Haiiy ii. p. 272. Pl. 34. fig. 99-) 

in cryftai, No. 1, thofe trapez: 

that meet Pang an angle of 144°, and the acute folid an ngle 

at each extremity. rounded off, wh 

other capesciall planes, meeting under an angle of LIK®, re- 

main. perfect : forms the paflage into the 
5: eR eryftals. Thefe are. either folitary or ce- 

— and confufedly grouped together with 
en ae sit ype en. 

ularly : like pet ofa 

part 

that remain cohering, thefe latter often 
bb fometng ke the form of lear “ semen and 

th ; 
3 3 

the 
fuch a manner dah a 

he lenticular cryftals are 

rated one above The oie, 0 

‘a. 
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infinuates itfelf, by its prominent angle, into the re-entering 
angle of the one meae sent under it. Many of thefe len- 
ticular a are found in great variety at Mont- 
martre. 

All the ey ttlle of this fubftance have a remarkable ten- 
dency to altering their figure by exfoliation. Some will 
fplit into diverging lamin to a certain extent only: they 
are comp to, om alfo go by the name of, Lions’ paws, 

in fome parts of nd. For the i 
a which choke cryttals undergo, by their a 

affume a rounded form, fee Hatiy’s Traité, vol. ii 

rs S7ae: sed: 
The rhomboidal, tolunitiar, and acicular cry {tals are. _ 

quently feen grouped together in various manners, fometi 
oon each other in all raph ee alfo in fafcieular aun 

ftellular aggregations, and in drufes. Sometimes fmall 
pe Soo are ores in, and traverfe larger crytftals. 

ir fize, the belies vary from exceed- 
ng ree (at snty Teno, but alfo perfect cryftals have 

of above a foot in length, but they are cages) 
ay {mall. 
The trapezoidal planes of the cryftals are generally longi- 

tudinally ftriated, owing to the direétion of the lamme, the 
wo ot 

fracture is generally ftraiyht, fom ed ; 
this is the perfe&t cleavage, which is eafily o : but 

_ there are two others: lefs perfect ones, Seid oO the 

for uce the: Srp folids already mentioned as mer, p 
reprefenting the — 

When maffive it generally ‘prefents itfelf in large, and 
coarfe grained, sad ometimes - es Sag él 
form and columnar diftin 

It is — completly seine very foft and mild, 
flexible in a se, when divided into thin plates, 

; Prt “rmein, the e preferving | the curvature > given 

y heavy, its tec gravity — ftated as 2. a a 
ivan as 2.322 by M ; einwas henbroeck, but only as 1.761 

(that arrears en 
rh of beniby gypfum, acgording to 

Bergmann, are 
Lime act 93000 
Sulphuric aca - — 
Water - - 2.00 

100 100 Bergm, Opuf. voli pe 135. 

riers capt are in — ares of the onal econ of 

mountains at a 

a ‘Mufkau, — Wehrau ; Bo hemia; particularly in 
Leutmeritz and Saatz circles 5 Upper in Neto Iichel, 

Vina, Sess uae: 

seen toll, 3 — chee aes as in veins, copper 

and lead: at ‘Herrengrund, a acar Neufohl, it occurs.in veins 

= 2 

perfectly fmooth : they are generally more 

Internally the f a ae gypfum is fpecular-fplendent. Its / 
imes ee — d 

y thick cunei- - fr 

feparates the valley of 
_this mountain is He: b 

oper. for the purpofe of working 
Dickes, sg 

imation: &e., ~esrinct in. Suoe Lufatia, 
the ous 

are often, tyne ome Liveenaiesistins 

ae 
func wah gh at of lee ie grain f 

of copper pyrites, and Tsrey coppér org, and near Tetfcheay 
Bohemia, in veins of galena. It has alfo been found with i 

native gold, and, by Patrin, in the Smenoviky filver mi 
the Altaic mountains, where it occurs in fchiftus. Nor i sit 
unfrequently feen in the form of hove acicular cryftals, 
in old neglected — en old 

fubftance of very recent Seeulidens: 
it occurs in Bova. Aaar cryftals, on native fulphur, andis ge. 

nerally met with in abundance near depofiiions of rock-falt, 
fuch as in thofe of Saltzburg and Upper Auttria 

mixed with clay it or exhibits the Jule 
called Pibesant; to this variety the name of Schi 
has been given by miners im Germa “When intimately 
mixed with flink-ltone it has a fapkt-brey colour, and on be- 

ing rubbed emits the — odour of that fubitance. 

eognoftic Relation of Gypfum in ele pgaresce <x: 
um 

& 

RE been doubted by fome oe pa 

apc to Mont Rofe,. — 
almoft exclutively to-the seo ion of micaceous  fhiftus 
Here this primitive rock frequently includes ftrata of pri 

mitive lime-itone, ferpentine, chlorite, ma netic iron, &c.: 

fometimes it pafles into argillaceous ‘fhiltus, but oftener 
into gneifs and granite. About 15,000. metres fouthward 

om the town Aoite, and ealtward from Cogne, @ 

mountain is feen, which conititutes part of the chain: that 

ogne fom that part o of Fenes; 

elevated y edge, 
more than 2100 feet above the Ga of the valley, and con 

part of the fummit e ths mows 
There it is vifible onl 

‘about twenty-three feet, its thicknefs be a 
ree feet > all the reit of its extent is hidden: ee a = 

‘mafies of rock, that, being) 

from the fummit, have covered the fides of the-mountz , fo 

that nothing pofitive can be faid refpecting its extent 
length and thicknefs, nor refpeCiing the circumftances of i 
fuper-pofition ; Daubuiffon has, however, feen traces of it at 
more than 150 feet diftance is laid 

cannot be conliderable, for at the pl 

ir a kind of roof, beneath which the wor 

ae eS set 

primitive gypfum- is of # beautiful -white ¢ 
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ney and: —s to that of Carrara marble ; it is 
v it could be verre im fuffici- 

and it Pils a BS cement. 
Tt includes much tale in Laci cia site —— of a 

lenticular form and of various fizes, mall to the 

fize of a hazel-nut : thefe j are almoft ale er Aifpofed with 

their flat fides downwards, and parallelly with the ftratifi- 

cation ; their colour is a very fine Sometimes the 

lamine "of the tale are in fo clofe conta& among each other, 

that a compact mafs, like that of fleatite, is produced ; 3 at 

p it vy and refemb ble 

fmall groups, which bang 
"oh eafily be miftaken for 

“. Thon m, defcribed by Mr. Von Buch, who 

obferved in in aed by in greywacke flate. 
Itis of a dlofe texture, and has a fine cryftalline grain. Its 

rata are inconfiderable, bent in various directions, and 

It affects feveral colours. M. 
to this formation the gypfum which he 

Nes between Bayonne and St. Jean-de-Luz, at the 
foot of the the Pyrenees ; ; that of Vizille, near Grenoble ; that 

of Deffifes, in the department of * Cote-d’Or ; that nf the 

Salines of sof De in Switzerland, 

Fa apn —Werner ado oa two diftin@ formations 

ee um 5 the Si rf, reiting on the firft fletz-limeftone, 
and co ake =< ta et fa ea 

d with coloure 

Arragon ae arra- 
occurs in it). at Sepia of gypfum on 

re pat of the V olga on to this Bee On 

Rs ip in which the rock. t and falt-fprings ftand 

ere uk af France, at 

ypfum, fee ee 
a? ear fletz-gypfum i is F tasteeibeted on the varie- 

ier Sabet and ipee Rh tht the fecond limeftone. It 
‘ n to occur p titic by means of i d mb 

racite, arragonite, age &e. like the firit 
equally abundant. It forms, however, 

xon a 

8 8 i ae Bu 
lon, at Aix, an vars »berland and 

Chie “as to the vhs Se of Derbythire, we ‘have it ob- 
rved by Mr. Jamefon, that the formation to which it be- 

as_ the limettone. 

5 UM. 

tions of as Hea ge there are two others whofe nature is 
not fatisfaétorily afcertained, viz. the gyplum 
berg, i inthe Mark Brandenburg, and that of Neuland, near 

Léwenberg, in Silefia, To thefe may be aie the gypfum 
of the neighbourhood of Paris; but not.as a dubious one, 

for the obfervations lately made upon it by Cu vier and Brong- 

niart, with an account of which we fhall conclude this 

part of the prefent article, have proved it to belong to a 

formation very = from, and of more recent date than, 

thofe already mentioned, 
The gypfeous freation of Paris is not compofed of 

gypfum alone, but ftrata of it alternate with argillaceoys 

and calcareous marle : aa follow the fame order of fuper- 

pofition in the whole gypfeous tract, from Meaux to T ae 
and though in a few difltricts fome ftrata: a 

wanting, yet-thofe that remain chests affect the — 

i "he gypfum is placed immediately above 
The gypieous hillocks and elevations have a 

ee appearance by which-they may be ae uifhed at 
iitance, being always placed on the limeftone ; they pore 

as it were, another fet of e opgated or monica hut ways 

diftinét hills, refling on the calcareous eminences. 
Montmartre, as well as Sat hillocks that appear tobe a 

prolongation of it, exhibit three diftinct mafies of gypfum ; 

the lo gamed a is compofed of alternate and not very thick 
ftrata of gypfum Peer ceate pafling spt {parry gypfum), 
of folid calcareous and of very foliated argillaceous marles. 

It is in the former of thefe in particular that the large yel- 

low lenticular cryftals of {parry gypfum are found: the 
foliated argillaceous marle (or a t niheide flate), contains the 

variety of filex called menilite. No foffil fubtlances have as 

yet been found in the third gypfeous m mafs.—The fecond, or 

intermediate mafs, differs from the preceding only in in this, 

that the beds of gypfum are Nee: and that the ftrata of 

marle are lefs numerous. chiefly in this mafs that 

thes have been dfcovered alfo celeftine (fulphate of 
in it in kidneys towards the 
om marbled variety OF pine 

belonging to this fecond mats.—The peta, mafs od 

ypfum, which the workmen call the firft, is, in every re 

fpett, moft remarkable, and the molt important. 3 

18, befides, much thicker than the reit, having 3 in fome parts 

; it is interrupted 

only by a fall number of male firata, and, i in fome 

as at Dammartin and Montmorency, it is fituated almoft 

haga gh under ihe vegetable mould —The lowermoft 

beds of th rift contain. fists that appear to pafs 

over into, eet to epee r hoe sega 

intermediate be beds ave a te fe pete 

rifm . with fevyeral planes that oe well rte and 

gured by M. Defmareft. Laftly, the upp permoft beds 

es firft mafs are penetrated by marle 5 they have but thle 

thicknefs, and alternate with ftrata of marle. 

More particularly interefting are the obfervations that. 

have been made by the fame ingesiou 8 naturalilts on the 

y foffils contained both in this ate and in the mcrie 

that covers it. It is in ‘this frit A pain mafs that are 
To the wn. birds and q) uadrupe Se 

s unknown » t a8 no well educated sors has ever marle that 
any obfervations ‘This fecond a-high 
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found in this mafs of ¢ypfum, the determination of the 

fpecies to which they belong, &c. very interefting memoirs 
have been given ~ 4 Cuvier, in the Annales du Mufeum 

ad’ Hiftoire Nature 

. Buta ee on which great ftrefs is laid by 
a Cuvier and Brongniart, is, that in the gypfeous 

ueftion frefh-water fhells have been difcovered. Thefe 

rw been piiested < 
namely, that the gypfum of Mont- 

martre, and of other iheales of the bafin of Paris, have origi- 
nated by cryttallization in frefh-water lakes. Another effen- 
tial character of this Ppbeaaeer mafs of gypfum, is the pre- 
fence of bariarege of mammiferous animals, no traces of 
which have been difcovered in ‘ae lower mafles. 

On a uppermott mafs of gypfum re% ftrong ftrata, both 
ef calcareous an argillaceous marle. It is in the lowermoft 
of thefe beds, in a white, friable, 

peared in a horizontal po- 
fition, Inthe fame Serie’ of ftrata (but only at Romain- 
ville) have been found fhells belonging to the genera of G 
lymaea and planorbis, and thefe appear not to differ in 
any from the fpecies ftill exilting in the marfhes of 
France. This appears to prove é that thefe marles, as well as 
the fot on which a reft, are the produétions of frefh 
ear 4 ace ite marles are is a great number 

face, con seas of earthy fiiphare of trom anid; 
a iia above, a thin layer, or d telline, 

are found. No folfis are dif- 
s and en ae of us 

1 ve beds of marle 
fucceed the green clays are thick, nor do ey 

to contain “ foffils ; See thefe Beds are imme 
la 

nen remai f thel he pr es of which 
rir eee the genera cerites, a tins fe us, 
cardium, &c. Alfo fragments of the palate of a ray ana- 

are found Il the 
“or 

us bed othe 

of gypfum in the sy nota of Paris, The authors 
the memoir, of which the above is extracted, were inclined 
divide pee into two, and to feparate the hiftory of the mar 
marles of the top from thofe of the frefh-water marleta 
gypfum at the bottom ; but the {trata are fo fimilar to ez 

r, and accompany "each other fo conftantly, that th 
preferred merely to point out this divifion, without rea 
making it. ‘The principal differences profented by 
hillocks that belong to the gypfum formation of Paris, accord- 

ae HELE 
= 

leagues. It appear ‘. that in this zone it is only ‘ee 
nences of the centre which exhibit inane ce > mafles 
of gypfum ; oe of the edges, fuch as the plafter-q varie 
Clamart, Bagneaux, Antoni, Mont-Valerian, tae 
thofe of the as, fuch as e platter-quarries of Chale 
and Triel, fhew a ingle mafs only. ‘This mafs feems to be 
analogous to that which the workmen call the firft, (namely, 
the moft fuperficial,) siaegt 3 chara@eriftic 
mains of cecahe ere are fou and becaufe its marles 
are Saag: thofe bese and humerous = ad cryftals of 

fum which are obferved in the m of the fecond and 
tee third mafs. Sometimes the ooihed above are almoft 

entirely wanting; fometimes the gypfum itfelf is ge 
» or r reduced to a thin bed. In he a ie 

fils n r St Cyr; thofe o Virobay are in 
predicainet 3; thofe of Meudon, of Ville pric are ae 
the latter. From all that has been faid, it appears, 
the formation of gypfum, of the environs of Paris, is a 
depolition ee ee 

pane chemical chara&er of spe! is, generally panei 
he fame in ali the fub-fpecies. When iS ee re lofes 1 its water of cryftalli eee e hick Te rbs water into a white powder ‘(termed titer), is bet - come Sard. dy is almoft infufible 

pears to rgo part vitrification 
intenfe beat of the Sue ipe. — are “told 4 ae 
that to effeét this para BT is Patent to nad of aig 
of | in the direétio: 

comes a fecond ier thick vt ted but fubdivided tae 
dakota - 

ee a 

more or tele tices o seh vena which: ie Without! ‘ne 
Such are the ftrata that generally ‘compole the formation 
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into a on iaie, which, however, is faid foon to fall into 
a white 
ant ig ciao crucible, according to Klaproth’s expe- 

pfum had turned white and very fri- 
pea gies wich the gue of Gp ger per cent. of its weight ; but in the 
clay crucible it had melted into a clove-brown "glafs, with 
a pherical veficles 

ulphate of lime is “foluble in water ; ; but it requires not 
lefs than a hundred times its weight of water, and ‘a mean 

temperature. It does not effervefce with acids, nor is it de- 

send by any of aie 3 it may be diflolved by the we 

a 
“ > 5 R og | = &. 5 3 a mee a) a” ? o a Qu oO = _ e bad Lome | 4 

erithe a by a dave ati when boiled i in a folution 
the alkaline carbor 
The ufeé'made of re ales fub-fpecies of gypfam_for 

economical purpofes is of confiderable importance. They 
pellets t the quality of improving, by a chemical combination 
not perfectly se rae, the quality of the foil, efpeciall 
when too {tiff and c mys and are, therefore, frequently 

employed for the iis of land, both in Europe and 

Gypfum, when deprived of its water of cryftallization by 
heat, is called plafter.. Of this the coarfer forts are employed, 

the admixture of common lime-ftone, for cements. 
The sypfum, which naturally contains carbonate of lime, 

ood cement ; but that which has an admixture 

eat fince j in this ore the aie will be A ip me of its 
; gesbori afelid mafs when mixed with a certain 

Portion of w: During the procefs of pavion, the 
water of eryfallization rifes as a white vapour, W ich, if 

7, is quickl diffolved in air. 
On the river Wolga, in Raita, - the pte: Of gypfum 

: ey 

a 

pafs — a fieve, and form it into {mall round cakes, 
whchthey ll at from Ito 14 ta wig on ufand. 

the » water is added to the 

ne of 
e {parry 

ureft of all, is eicesd fie ee 
(fee IMpREssions) 5 an 

ef marble, granite, and: | 
1 by the name of Scagliala, derived from 
i, or lamine of felenite, which latter is 
sox b and Pegnee, and alfo in Eng- 

Fleas fain s 

Set lefs the'gy ofan 9 for platter i is mixed with 

and very flat, soles in the marle, and even amorphous 
maffes or irre umps of great thicknefs and extente 
Thefe appearances (oom to arife from the gypfum not form- 
ing regular or continuous ftrata in the marl, kta is its 
matrix, but accidental beds, or nodules, fizes and 
fhapes, as is obferved of the ieyillivente teh nodules’ 
in their ufual matrixes of fhale, bind, or clay (except that 
thefe laft are never very large), and of other nodular im- 
bedded fubftanc 

The n cndellin: or accidental beds, of the vaft ft 
of red marle which occur in England beneath the lias ftrata, 

ve rae Aeptsmat, are, as 

gypfum, limeitone, Png oi fienite, “flat bafalt, fand, 
micaceous fine grit- ry coarfe grit or pudding tone, 
brick-clay, &c. and oethad local fields. of 
carboniferous ftrata or coal-meafures, which are. rms alter. 
nating with, or furrounded by red marle (containing often 
light blue freaks or patches), cover the greater part of the 
furface of England and Wales, north and weft of the regular 

ffet of the lias clay and limeftones; and it feems 
probable that it has been owing to the local {tripping off or 

ns of t marle, nearly all of the im- 
portant ftrata containing and ar, iron-ftone 
have been laid bare or expofed, rs aaa se in thefe 
— ‘ 
It feems probable that there are feveral other ftrata of 

gypfeous marle, befides the Britifh Saivooeclionate ka 
different parts of the world. Thofe of the — of Paris 
are certainly upper ftrata to the chalk of uth-eaft of 
England (ee Phil Mag. vol. xxxv. p. 131.) Lan greatly 

It feems, however, that 
It rocks and {prings, are common in all faut 

_the other anomalous ae mentioned above 

‘above the Englith red marle ftrata. 

f where gypfum is a? int, 
England, Raat &c. may ses ——s to many of 
our readers, vi 

Chelles, 
rns oe of Paris in France. 

geen N. of Baste, Seton 
Mating 
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Marchingaares iow el penises 
M fix e eaux, > W. of Paris, in France. 

feandon, nea 
Mingranilla, in , Welenals3 in Spain. 

M obberley, in — 
] rer lies N. of ‘Paris, in France. 

Bopsepcaier as 10 miles. N.E. of do. 
Mee hie ae near Paris, do. 

hel kot ial 

N kK, Ee in Nottingham mifhire 

Ratchif ‘(Red Hill) 5. W. of Notti ngham. 

Stinchcombe, E. of Be Beaty Glouceiterthire. 
Leicefter 

Triel, near Paris, in France. 
‘Lutbury, S. (Caftle Hay) Staffordthire. 
‘Tuxford (Markham-Moor) Nottinghamfhire. 
Ville-d’ Avray, eight miles W. of Paris, in France. 
Whitehaven, E. Cumberlan 
Witton, ait Northwich, Chethire; 

Tbe mar ly tracts, where gypfum and rock-falt are — 
feem fabjece to circular depreffions, or FunNet-/baped hol- 
lows (fee that article), —_ are noticed by Mr. Jamiefon, 

“* Geognofy,”’ p. 34 and 1 

Gypsum is ufed in the Carre by. way of eatdy for 
wine ; and about M solanpe quantity is tuuned up 

with, the juice of their grap 4 
Gypsum Tymphaicum 1s a name ae given by the ancients to the 

white chalk, which was. by them for the cleanfing 
of clothes, and which makes an exce pla 
without previous bt . See CaLx nativa. 
GY PSY, a name aon to a fet of vagrants. 

TIANS and Gips 
GYRAT ION, Centre of, in Mechanics. When any fyftem 

of bodies, as A pont Plate 1X. Moran ig. X.) 18 ees ts to 
revolve round a centre S by the action of a for ce applied at a 

ania in which, if all 
ame force applied at the fame diftance will generate the 
fame angular velocity in the fame time as if the bodies were 
poem at. their : mes na S A, SB, S C: this 

called the centre of gyri 

PX. B. The moving force is here meant to act in the di- 
reCtion of the plane oO the fyftem revolves, and at 

right angles to a line drawn 
appli ied perpendicular to the axis 

Before we can demonftrate the paises a finding the 
centre 6f tion, = is neceflary a few elemen- 
tary i in he doétrine of ae motion. 

nw lia be colleted into a point B (fg: 21) and 
‘ motion - 

r or cement 

See Eayp- 

axis ; it is required to affign what quantity of matter mutt 
be colleG&ted in the point D, fo that D may be accelerated 
ieee cota at the diftance S B, 

tly that the —_ of * and D 
ae Ss abe pase fame i in bekcigter 1 cafes. 

at tee actos 

from: the point at which it is — 

? GYR 

of thefe quantities is defined by the equation 2. be Xa 3 

T'o apply this, it muft be obferved, that although ca 

abfolute force of the weight P aéting upon the pomt D, 
remains Sag the eee yet its effects upon bodied 

motion are in : 
; therefore the 

) will be 

angular motions of B and D are sag and confequently the 

wlbsity of B is to the velocity of D, a D; and fince 

the quantities of matter in B and D are in the dire€t propor. 

tion of the moving uae or of SD: SB, andan inverle 

proportion of the velocities cone or of & D, we 

fhall have the qeamicity of m in B to that contained is 

D, as SD*: S B’, and tees the ee ae 
==s 

Or thus, let « = the quantity of matter ee to be 

collected in D, M the moving force which acts on By m 

that which acts on D, x the velocity of B, ¢ that of D; 

M SD 
thea will a = but — dt eS by the property 

f the lever : 0 s 3D by the nature of angu- ° e lever: moreover <3 5 3B ¥ = 

: B D 
lar motion, wherefore — = - eerie 

ay cole 

in the point. De to which the force is applied. sage 
Cor. ee e moving force is P, and the mals 

moved E ae ase (the inertia of P not being confidered,) 

the force which accelerates D will be that _— of the ac- 
celeration of gravity which is aie ee en 

Pp Px SD 

and intlead of it an a weight B. x 

eB BxEB’ ee 
B x SD 

Cor. 3, et any arg’ of bodies A, B,C, ( ge . 3) 

be put a fixed axis paffing through 5 dy 

the whole 
fyftem will have’ the Jo 
A; B,C, &e. placed : bess ees tap Ay ‘s B, SC, a 

: $ AoE + ep 
thefe being colleéted into the points a, 4, and ¢ ee 
eee ee Se, hee : 
AL x aay Bex SB 5 ee Sx SC. 

<i ee : 
—— 

= D is that part of 

the. aucideration (of gravity. which is es 

fubftitute the bodies Sop 
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“From | rett by the force of this acceleration through 

GYRATION. 

i¢ follows alfo that the angular velocity of the fyftem is 
iain accelerated, beeaufe the a velocity of any 

a given diltance from the of motion is as the 

mylar velocity of that fy ftem, id gra of the 
Viele Ly tke 

: i * manifett that it is of no confequence whe- 

ther lye » Kee pies in the fame or m dif- 

ee is obvious alfo, that changing the pofition of | 

the iin A; B, and C in the fame plane will not affect the 
force which accelerates the fyitem, prov — their refpective 

: thus, with 

be deferibed ; ; if Bis transferred to 4, or C toc, the worng 

force, which aéts on thefe bodies refpectively, will no 

, and confequently the mafles moved being likewile 

conttant, the accelerating force will be the fame. 
~ 7—Alfo the propofitions concerning rotation will 

be oot = whatever es by “which the an- 
metion $ generated, Abort a it be conftant ; or if 

variable, ould - action be confidered for an evaneicent 

fms wees 

plied at a fingl 
the axis. ‘Thus, eae a treoling ee to confift 
the bodies A, B, C o nefcent magnitudes, and equal 
to each other in. quantity. —Let a weight P cn to 

ey by means of a line, going 

Moreover, le 
th 25 a8 4 SC = 4, and let it be required nd ~ 

to a the force which accelerates the defcent of the — 

ae to the rule, we have the force a 
SD*x.P 

“AXAD PBRBS +@x CS a eT a6 

= ~ 3p which is the true accelerating ferce, when the 

=e moving Seige mvold of i inertia 5 sbuti in the reac ma the force 

and'as P_ moves with the fame dea as the point D, ss 
its inertia will be eftimated es fappeing a maf of 

ter. = P to be colleéted into the € point - en 
‘s moving a Some P, and the mafs iowa’ se 

ee ee 
ra’ pets ge Ss 
force tet Sees the defcent of P will be 

S a x P 

= Ei i line saa of sc es bersiae | 

account. Tt follows, therefore, that the weight will defcend 
nee 

Teeter in oon ‘and in cea dilincet inde if 

of Aw ASi+B x BS4+ Cx CS 7 

Thus puttin Boe 8 Be puns DISD PAX AS 4+Bx BST CxCS" 
=F, /= 193 inches, f = the fpace defcribed by P from 
es the velocity gre as by P will be , “4lF / F finches 

a fecond, and i in the fame manner, havin ng 

city acquired, the other two may be determined. 

Ina fyftem of bodies A, B, C, (jig. 3.)- revolving round 
axis which paffes through S ; having g given the quantities of 
a er contained in A, B, C, ad the « dflancess A, 5B,5C, 
tis required to diteraine SR, 
of gyration from the axis of motion. 

Let any force P be applied to oa ihe fyfiem at any 
given diftance from the axis S he force which acce- 
lerates n point D be the Naps in any two cafes, the 
abfolats: aoe of that point, generated ina gine? time, mult 
be the fame, and confequently the angular velocity generated 
in the {yftem equal in both cafes, the; force aEAt, accelerates 

iftance of the centre 

P 

AxAS?+BxBS*4Cx es” 
let A+B+C coincide with R, and the foree which 

‘gteaied, 2 
accelerates D will RESO: ore 

mult fe equal by the hypothefis; making, ite, 
Px of AP P «x &i)* 

the point D = 

x § 
: : the’e forces 

A+B+4+4CxSR 

we fhall have S ie? xAS'+B aBS +£2.58 
ees 

and the diftance of the centre of gyration required = 
pAx AS? + Bx BS'+CxCS* 

ihe WA 

Cor. 1.-—Let A + B+ C= W. , and fince A x AS*+ 
S*=SR’*x W,i it follows, that § R* 

: wherefore the diftance of the centre of 
gyration is a mean proportional between the diftances of 
the centres of gravity and olfcillation from Oe axis 

see 

~ Every thing remaining, the angu I Fe 
seme in na fyftem will | be the fame, whether the = W is 

placed at a a SR=VSO x 8G, oz whether the 

ornare mine DP 2 ae 
‘et 

“* 
male eye 

ae A ee ee 
-Let ~ Cor 

and Seek an axis which pafles ee the centre of gravity 

“AXGA'+B x GB BG 9 CORe. 

Ay BC: 

diftance of the centre of. Woe the ‘ais of 

andlet GQ'= J 

‘be 
motion ; ‘ o* the si £0 mea it appears, that G ey = 

°C 
ie ved cies 4—Let A BC dD Feira arly pendulous body, 
moveable a round an axis of motion H 1, which paffes through 
S, and let any impaét be imprefied on the point D, — 
the ovata th is at aie ign in an lane ABCD. direction ean sa 
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shies te bia Beat being collected into the 

point D, the boxe ae! velocity will be getierated i in the 
dyftem, as when the “Stiga is of the prior form, every 
ae zt pene the fam 

Let S IK ( Sg. 4: J reprefent the plane i in which any irre- 
ular body 

n through the centre of gravity G: having given — 
ling of the fyftem, and Den, D, to ees given 
force is deat > is required to affign the diftance of the 
centre of gyra m as Soa of motion. 

G be ees emmon centre of gravity of the fyftem ; 
and fuppofe the whale to ty vekcived to the plane S1 K; let 
the fyitem revolve in this plane round a fixed horizontal 
axis, which pafies through G: 

in like manner mote all the matter con- 
ined in othe concentric circles to be colle&ed into the 

correfponding points in the line G o ; let g be the centre of 
gravity of the matter contained in this line, and let o be the 

centre of ofcillation ; ; then if a weight = = “A: i Sg 

were colleéted into the circumference S$ I K, or any point of 
it D, the other parts o: f 

n by the fame force oe at the 
om t thee In this cafe, the hich 

’ accelerates D = EP ee or if the inertia of P is 
Sgx Sox W’ 

| ' SDP ihde ot = ; confidered, the force Px OIF pp xis x yrs but 

fince the figure of the fyftem is not geometrical, the quan- 

‘tity w x ios <5,» or the equivalent weight, cannot be 

-eftimated by theory ; Bat “ma be determined b experiment 
_ in the Pillowitly sia : : 

‘Let a weight, » Py be Dbaled to communicate motion to the 
fyftem by means very flender and flexible line going 
round the wheel SD K, through t the centre 0’ tich the 
axis paffes. Let this weight defcend from re gh 

convenient {pace s inches, and let the of 

e 
Wee Se. Peel 

sSD* 
we fhall obtain the ite 

e from 

sear ahaa eae : i 

W ceding principles : 
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and long ago tranferibed : a demonftration of it may be here 
inferted as a further illuftration of the principles of rotation. 

force is applied to turn the fyftem 
pendicular to the plane S I K : with the centre Gand 
GD, defcribe a veined S LM, then taking eo ee ti 
circumference S, let the fyftem vibrate in th Fire 
perpendicular to the axis which paffes through ana i a 

be the centre of ofcillation of the fyftem fo hpi 2 then 
let GO =, SG=GD=d, the weight of the yen 
= W, and the moving wet =p: the force which accele- 

sate GR. oie op ui vleegeaiaa 
pxGSxwxGO pdxwbh ~~ 

monftration of this rule follows immediately frem the pre- 
for fince the centre of gravity is G 

of ofcillation O, it a that SG x GOx@ 
x AG? + Bx BG*+C x GC’, or the fum of 

all oe pedals which are. hack by pire Ma oo each 
particle in the fyftem into the fquare of its 

rates D = 

and 

from the axis, when that axis pafies through faring comes 
mon centre of gravity; wherefore SGx GOxbd= 
a seo nical: tia de kA = the fquare of the 

diftance of the estes of gyration from the axis, when the 
fyftem revolves round G ; let the mafs w be. colleéted into 

ee centre of gytien at the diftance ,/d d from the axis; 
hen will the communication of motion be the fame asif the 

Avene colle&ted in the point D, 

the other farts of the fyftem being removed : here the force 
which communicates motion to the point D isp, the mals 

moved p x — and the force which accelerates D = 

fs Aa OSS Wek 
eee I gear BOE os 

equivalent weight w x 

The diftance $ O is obtained praftically th oss fg 
that the fyiftem performed x leaft vibrations i “4 : Mfeconds if 

= sie inches, p = 3.14159, &c. SO = — ra sp the ln 

req 
"GYRFALCON, in Ornithology, the name of ioe 

f£ falcon, called in glith the ——. o! jojo 
a compound dae ahi his Clarimibe £yTs whi fignifies . 

owes and falco, the falcon. See Fauco Candicansy and 
GrERFALCON. 
Gyrratcon, Brown. See Fatco spi 2 
GYRINOPS, in Botany, from yupivos; a : ae 

ana or a Bee apparent becaule i its Oi 
Balls elem cho wale ie fo, the word a 

| ao can Rod no reafon to wet 

‘the pote rcka at Levaen. 
seg aie compreffe ftalked 

settee Baal rom 
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doth of them. Ineach cell isa folitary feed, of an ovate 

onvex on one — flat ont the other, f 

abell Sid or ra- 
c rae remains at the bottom of - 

eath ; thorax and wing-cafes mar- 
1, the latter Sloetet “than the body ; 3 legs formed: for 

g- 
"The gyrinus at the firft view appears fo nearly allied to the 
ditifons, that Scopoli has united them in the fame genus ; 

mott eflential difference confifts in the number of the eyes, 

anding waters, wicks a an eafily 
Sheiabed b Siecsn fhining blacknefs, and the f{wift and oh g 

their motions in ferent The are f 
= a on the furface of t 

immediatel om, awing af 
them a sila bubble, refembling a globule of spite iver. 

larve are unknown gener o re- » but are y 
femble thofe of the dytifeus In fone thefe] beetles are 
fometimes - flea 

He aD 

_Mazason Oval, fub-ftriated, and Bledk. Geoff. yi if 
ous natator, Linn. Fn. Suec. Pulex aquaticus, Merret, 
mole Modeer. 

Europe, in é 
Black, bees anes inous 5 ; pofterior le: 

compre Fab: si ‘ a 
Larger than the laft, and inhabits Swede 
“Au Somewhat {triated and- eR ; ridge 

cafes See sat fin gig = Modeer. Fabr. & a 
F w Holland ; wing-cafes trun- 

e four pofterior leo ferruginous. 
_Smooth, black, and opaque ; four pofte- 

Fabr?'~ 
“Nae = South America, and réfembles fakecee but is 

-"Bidboth: olive, polifhed; win wcafes with a 
black band'b bebiad: Fab: cf 4 

The largeft of its genus, aa inhab 1a SSetsie's the body 
olints. with coppery and eat gs beneath black ; 

eee : 

ed with yellow, the age fpinous. abr. 

ss deka 

a wing cles 

GYR 
Grossus. Beneath black ; Poste paler, - ned wing-cafes rounded at "the 

aro 

or ferruginous ; above brat 
two {pots on the front, 
thorax, and ftreaks on’ the cg = eens, lei goth 

Native 

“Ones NTALIS. Beneath pale iritiriotis above braffy- 
black; wing-cafes each fide bl 3 wing-cafes flriated, 
bronzed, four-toothed behind. Mod 
Body roundith ; wing-cafes as least as the abdomen. Na- tive place unknown 
VIOLA AQUATICA. Beneath pale ferrugivous ; abo 

black, with moufe-coloured down. Modeer. Viola aquatica, 
drove us, &c. 
Inhabits falt-waters 
Krreit. Above braffy-black ; beneath yellow. Marth. 
Length one line and three quarters ; 

legs as “well as body beneath yellow. 
ODEERI. Above fmooth, 

» downy; beneath 
refled. Marfh 

f 
black, and fomewhat 

pale ferruginous ; potterior tr legs com- 

oo Britain. Length three lines. 
ELONGATUS. Black, opaque, and elongated ; wing- 

cafes fae with dots. ‘Mar fh. 
Length three lines, and inhabits Britai 
Gyninus, in Zoology, a name ufed for a fpecies of the 

Cereari, and alfo ~ the Aten 
GY 

‘ » Holl. v. 1. 404.—Clafs sig 
order, Po ola amia Monoecia. Nat. Ord. doubtful. Mr. Brown’ 
places it at the end of his mn aurine J <e Juff.), as mere’ 
akin to that order, than to n which C; retin 
Terminalia, &c. are’ included, We thould ~aeas think it 
moft allied to the latter. - 

Gen. Ch. United flowers, Cal. Perianth fuperior, in Foes? 
dee s; the two emecanti oppofite ones fmall, =, 

> 

manent, finally. muc sch -eplaryil. "as: “ne. 
i Filaments flash thread-thaped, Be opeese = equal ‘Ta~ 
ther excerding to it 

ek vem 
quadrangular, opening at each fide» 

by 3 an oval valve from: the bottom to the top. 
; oe 

he two: enlarged, spi wing fegmente of fhe the 
above wap se its own 

“Male Gal, 4 Pm oe ep ers gl gm: 
d flowers, with 

United flowers; Cal ini taigpacidacdhle 
ES ee reer oo 
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four or.more, with alternate, barren, glub-fhaped filaments. 
Drupa of one ce with two. win 

; Calyx of five equal fegments, Stamens as in the 
other flowers. Piftil none. 

Obf. Gzrtner was aneincrd to confider this genus, of which 
to the Maple tribe ; 

wings, however, being goa es the calyx, and not 

the 

is author, moreover, eae mention the difference sh 

tween the .perianths of th 
indicated and delineated in Dr. Roxburgh’s work, an 
which is of the more confequence, as, if it exifts, the genus 
truly belongs to the Polygamia oat for that reafon; but 
if aah ta to Tetrandria Mono, 

e Sat are diffic ult to P ves The late excel- 
eng: 8 work, confidere 

though he totally ee Willdeaow" $ — — 

nor does he. offer 

= fo far as-‘to affix | the Soom ms ee eac — 
‘ somagead. 282. te 

d, 
inches lo’ ong. We are pofleffed of one fruit only, commu- 
nicated by Juffieu as the plant of ——— and having been. 
cbisined. dose : America, w e prefume it. muft be. 

seg The hark.i is {mooth, » greyith. 

te aoa bes, entire ce Rane cer 1s Guckiiakom
e 

dy beneath; fred ahve dep
reffions on the upper. 

- 

all 

ere furrows, Serine, aia re eS probably from. 
one of Koenig’s {pecimens at oe agters. with 
Roxburgh’s in this: an with. Jacquin’s, nor with. 

. 

wings, bosses two and ae 

— performed by walkin 
> 

, ee ‘circles, more or lefs numerous ms sit 
in 

rain and flowering 
one, juft before frefh sty 
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7 Americen {pecimen, Thofe who havé more amiple'ma: 
erials muft decide how far this is a permanent fpecific aly 
pe Tae 

erus. Brown. Prod. n. 1.— 

aa of the fruit obtule, entire, or 

pen when t 

> 

4 G. “rugofus. Ibid. n. 2.—¢ Floral leaves fomewhat 

heart-fhaped, with three angular ‘lob es ; rugged and nearly 
naked above ; downy and foft beneath ; their lobes Bele 

feparated by very broad finufes. »»__Difcovered by Mr 
Brown in the — country with the laft, but he did not 

méet with the e comm Je is, in this 

alfo, longer than ae fovtftalks, 3 iftake in 
this weated of Mr. Brown's definition, which we all the to 
_ ; : 4. Ae 

44 iy 5 5 ° o i mes 
® Le} a | a 5 2. rE fpe, 

foregoing, cee therefore cannot properly make a part of 
¢ difference of any one. Perhaps in the laft 

was excita written for breviore. . 
GYROGONITES, in Mineralogy, 

foflil, fearcely of the fize of the h 
white colour ; found diffeminated in the fubftance of a hard 
filiceous ftone (called mill-ftone), in the neigh rhood. of 
Paris. Lamarck has eftablifhed it as a genus, the charaéter 

of which is taken from its fpheric form, and from its furface 
- being horizontally all around ftriatedby vy parallel fpiral grooves: 

carinated at the borders 
Bofc obferves that this foffil need: only be feen in its no 

; he inner 

applicable, Bctitaes! us wit 
re to its determination. “ie tone fatisfy 

our curiofity with refpe&t to the natu of this foffil. 
GYRO in Ornithology: See TANAGRA G 

~ GYROMANCY, ae a et af divination 
ing round, or in ac 

The word is og. neh of the 

POT ete divination 

GYRON. See Ginow, 
ao RUT Uan in Botany, fo named by. cas te ‘Achae 

vyupas, @.circle, and Cera, to bear, in allufion t o the 

ante yup0%y circle, and 

Ul, Silicarias 

x abi ie 

difk of the receptacles or fh 

ngl. Bot. v. Ese 2066. 

v 1. 8. t. 2, Lichen ;. Linn. Hoffm, Pl. Lich. 
_ Schreb. 767. ‘Juff. 7. Clafs and order, Crgpaegaat © 
Nat. Ord. Lichenes. 
Gen. Ch. Frond leafy, membranous and fest = 

ely 
riantly com> 

te of coticentric a upper fide-or ‘dif, at Teel fepaating Eee. onthe infide of the plaits. cit . Ch. "Taberches-feifile on oes 
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laited eee difk, in whofe clefts the feeds are 

ue is one of the moft diftin€& and moft natural genera 
that have been noe from Lichen. Examples of it may 
be feen in I . t. 1282, 1283, 2066, 522, and 931. 
The fpecies in deeliarieaes us are 15, befides his 
Lecidea lata, (Lichen poptilatinn, Linn.) which we trutt 
will fu a ie by the gp in Engl. Bot. t. 1283, 
to belong to ora. If it did not, the whole genus 
would be. sitiet, ; for fo ofely i is that plant allied to the 
other. fpec 8, in their very peculiar habit, that no fcientifi 

et 

: G.e 
igor es and “thele fynonyms is, in 
many cafes, very difficult. a iad the whole 
bythe inveftigation, which can be undertaken with effeé& 

only who have opportunities of tracing their dif- 
appearances on their native rocks, By fuch an invef- 

ign fe fome oo {pecies, extremely different in fize 
ance, will be found © run into each other, and 

tina: in of = however a an samme 
Fg will prove occafio evanefcen: 
GYROVAGI, in Ecdlef efiaftical Writers suki. acbo 

leaving their monafteries, under eee of piety, daidered 
~ ents religious houfe to an 

¢ lame appellation was alfo piel to priefts who left 
their, parithes, 

enus wants a> 

G Z I 
GYRT, in Geography, a fea-port town of Sweden, i in 

be Gothiand 3 30 miles © ‘s. E. of Nordkioping. 
YSSE , a town of ge and of Borneo, on the E. 

coa rf N. lat. E. lon Tis 
GYS SSONE, : a town oe ie hand of Corfica; 29 miles 

‘S. of Corte 

GYTHI UM, Coto-Krria, in Ancient Geography, a port 
of Laconia, in the Laconic gulf, a the mouth o a fm all 
river. (1. xxxiv. c. 29). J ing of the war in 
Greece occafioned by T. op Flamin, B.C. 195» 
deferibes it as very ftrong and caters led 
G or JETHOW, in Geography & a {mall ifland in 

the Englifh Sumac between the ifland of Guernfey and the 
Shel Sark. 

GY ULA, or Jutta, a town of Hungary, fituated on 
an: ifland, in ie river Kores, with a caltle; “50 miles 
N.N.W. of T yar. 
GYZANTES, in Ancient Geography, a people of 

Africa, in the weftern part of Libya, near the 

who cultivated bees and made a great quantity o: 
erodotus. fays, that they painted themfelves ah vee 

milion and ate apes, which were abundant on their moun 

n the 
‘se lat. 

2 HH 

ae town of Ruffia, i "CZ AT, in Geo 
rH iles ENE. of Smolentk, ment of Smolenik; 8 

55° 34. _E. long 
GZINDER, od of Praftks Pomerelia; 10 miles E. 

ef Dantzic. 

i. 

HI tg he ei sight letter of our alphabet, and the fixth 
arr, De Re | uftica, lib. iii, cap, 4. calls the 4, affatus; ee Capella fy fay sit is Tek gaat enly by a gentle 

cl aid thercore hat Xe oe Iie "Homey #8 taint aed like all other afpirates, oe 

time it is afpirated, and for this we sagas tha it pian 
rated, is not only a letter, but ar it being 2 

tion, or effortof the larynx, comodity i (poee of the. 

vowel that follows ; as is evident in the words heaveny 
con 

been difputed seers &c. where the vowel ¢ is ssteecash tly modified from what 
“nc ye a Bs = t is in the words endive, eating, elect, &c. and fuch modifi. 

: will: only hate a) to be an aso fpirit, be- gs hn is all shat. i is effential *s jé Sonfoant. They add, that 
its found is fo And accordingly the Greeks, of the 4 is either a letter, or ure none ; thofe. being no 

erage ‘eat sa he i her more than hiffin sipatirss ed and that my sly testode OF roe ° 4 from among fe letter a mark 

. afpiration, might as well pn ae the labial coolers band 
and fay they are only marks. of certain motions of the 

COUNCCI Vin: 

= eee Hence they conclude that the / is a letter, anda 
confonant of the gyttural pun Lane b.-tes pemmionnnt. 2 au lie pros 
nunciation whereof mane | 
ner, more than many ater of the orgs of woice. cya. 

Ea aa gps er ee ag A a site 

Bong ge oo "but it doernatcefe t
o be ta 
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on that ground, more than the various other confonants, 
which we write but do not pronounce 3 as the é in quick, &e. 
and feveral other letters, particularly in the Hebrew, French, 

_Nor ‘does it ceafe to be a Fo ea becaufe it does 

no peculiar or proper found diftin& from that of the 
or diphthong, immediately followi Ae, it. 
n the 4is preceded b 

havin cf 
ey Cc 

over Brac ht ho 

water a p, the i. As net pronounced, together with the 
p> like © ni Se ee oe phlegm, B gence 
ser uyide Bacay Bs Ke. words of this cla her 

ins boris rom the Mee k, 

ronunciation. H_ final, 
by a eas is always filent ; as =a ! = ! Meffiah, 

rammar, 

serhone 
larly careful to inculcate , 

the ies which > ine to the “Rolie sce: ee the 
Steer F. 

CLS epre S z Iu 

The his ie ied for renee ln 
« De Literarum inter fe 

»; thus Ghadoness was 
—_ coins oe ninth~ formed 

and tenth centuries 3 and it sain on th 

n 

¥. Salas will 
the differences in the 

Hlovis, wee 
ive tis trace to hve an ou the 

HAA 

pronunciation. _ Such, fays he, as. could n ot pronounce the 
guttural, with deta thefe two words begin, fubftituted acfor 
it; and the © pronounced it fo, wrote it after the fame 
manner: but 4 ch as were accuftomed to are the 

_ He might have ated % mf 

ae 

the Spaniards ae to their proper names, as D. P, 
per Don Phi But as it r likewife found before | 

es of feveral cities 

reabey: the moft ancient way a writ ing t iiheas y 
thet French kings was not by 4, but by ch; —_— the 
c feems to wot Fond for koning, dine, and the 

aot baits the igh tee was alfo a. aes Coe i 
ing 200, according to the verfe ; 

“ H eoque ducentos per fe defignat habendos.” af 
When a dafh is drawn at the top of the H, it fignified 

two hundred thoufand. ae what. has. been obletved- on 

an abbreviation, was Tometines ufed by the anc 
te ea. ies heres, hora 

as an afpirate, being no ee in LOE Italian lan 
e moft of our Mi u, feal terms are derived, furni 

ubvis. 

AA, in Geogra a a fmall ifland in the North fay 
near the coaft of tt 3 miles S.E. of Farout Head. 

a: _N. lat. 58° = W. lon 
ieee n the N.E. coaft of the 

with a lett hon ts near it. N. lat. 58° 
Sor E. long. 2 

G, a con of Bavaria, and capital of a ag of 
the fame name, feated on a hill on the W. fide of the 
pn; 28 miles E. of Munich. 
Haac is alfo the name of feveral towns in Auftria. — 
HAAL, or Hat, 2 town of Arabia, in the province vince of 

Oman ; 1 15 miles N.W in Pa 
H of ‘he iflands called Hapaee,, in | the 

"See siag Pacific ocean, difcovered by Capt. POR: in vt 
S. lat. 19° 41’. E. long. 185° 4 43'- 
apenas ee Harri <e 

of his 

Ife. But having a oe 
to ae ving he pur 
with 
author 

and ed himafel 
Set pd 
Davidici. et” Salis cum: | 
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hg fl. cum fig. He laboured alfo many years at 
art of which only was publifhed, entitled 

u UE tadaarae ; five, Prodromus Theatri fum- 

rio 
potioris, et principalis n abridgment of this w 
publifhed in 1743, with the title of @ Hiftoric Univerfalis 
Politicae Idea gid ae et le egitima, &e."” Thi is wa s illuf- 

After the author's Hate which happened in Sept. Fibs theta 

works were publifhed under the general title of An hilto- 
rical Atlas, containing the great Kingdoms a re wae 

according to ancient Geo ography.” Gen. 
HAATYBUNDE ot in B Ceara” i cowl Fog Bengal ; 

38 miles S.E. of Din 
fanees t Hands es a llr of {mall iflands in the 

got the coa Abyflinia, anciently called 

AL i”? N. lat. 14° ret 
HABAKKUK, one of the twelve leffer prophets, whofe 

prophecies are taken into the canon of the Old Teftament. 
e name is written in Hebrew with fy Aheth ; and fig- 

nifies a wre og or grappler. The Greek tranflators call 
him Abbak 
Nothing pee is known concerning Mi country, © 

precife time in which this prophet lived. is faid, Pe 

ever, that he was of the tribe of Simeon, suid a native of 
Bethzacar ; and that, forefeeing the capture of Jerufalem 
by Nebuchadnezzar, he efcap be to Arabia, w here re- 

In this 

o be the bine ae the prophet Rak to 
what hitory of Bel and the Dragon i is afcribed, believes 

that he was + see tie tarts oi 
ife time is 

tribes, "He fs oan a prince who built with blood 

4 

t {fpecimens of that clafs. 
Pes will be fo und t o be 

Poets, but net without new 
zekiel, who i is very copious nd w 

PE ce fe whom he imitates, butwith much greater brevity, 
“of ne rifing in this 

itates, or at t leait 

sb g | a town of Arabia, in the 

= Ep oe in ane lake Sheib 5 48 

meNE Ciro N. adore 18". E. long. 31° Toe 
See Bent-Hafin. 

\LA vee HasupaLan, a Jewifh ceteseey 
every nssate tg evening 

» and sis & — fiparaton: it as 

i ais was as committed 

HABSB 

is formed of 5573, fadul, to fe eparate; the ceremony cid ng 
looked upon as the divifion, or parting of the fabbath from 
the reft of the week. 

baie or at leatt 
pices is then prepared, and a glafs of wine taken ; 
fing ging, or rehearfing a prayer, and blefling the wine and 
the. fpices, they all {mell at them; and, after a few ceremo- 
nies performed about the torch, or lamp, they catt a little 
of the confecrated wine into’ the flame ; every body tailes ; 
and thus they Ait iy wifhing each other, not a goo 
night, but a good w 
HABEAS 8 Corpora Juratorum, ig Law, is a writ that 

lies for bringing in a jury, or fo many of them as refufe 
e wenire facias, for the trial of a caufe 
This is of the fame nature in the common 

pleas, as the di/fringas juratores m the court of king’s bench. 
"his ‘writ commands the fheriff to have their wah or to 
diftrain them by their bree and goods, that they may appear 

“The order, in this eile. is firft to 

of the chancery, directed to the fd pies im aed. 

the indiétment imto the king’s bench; n that to 

procure this writ to the theriff, for Cotas “hi tod to be 
brought at a certain day-~ 

Lge writ isalfo ufed to bring the body of a perfon into 
cou 0 is committed to any gaol, either in criminal or. 

civil anitea and a habeas corpus will remove a p 
caufe rom one coms and tina op to anot 

rocure a ea Bie. out 

PE 

prac 5 

dint PF; berandum, & : 

any court 

iaferior jurifdi€tion, and 

into the fuperior bisa ; bes iserioey the inferior judges to, 

produce the body defendant, sg diet with the day, 
and caufe ae his abt ied detainer, (whence the writ is, 
frequen enominated an rot “a caufa ‘a,) to da and. 
recetve ihatfooler. the king’s co 2 eet Ay agile in that be-. 

‘This is a writ grantable Yeo 
any 7 ghotion itt court ‘(2 Mod. nee Ts a 
fe — all roceedings in the court below. But in or 

pevieltinss 94 eee of prifoners;’ it is ordered. 
& M. c. 13. that no habeas cor, 

ich it 1s awarded, 
of fri 

ifener out of an 
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the’ judge of an inferior court of record is a barrifter of 
three years ftanding, no caufe fhall be removed from thence 

by habeas corpus or other writ, after iffue or demurrer deli- 
~ berately joined: that no caufe, if once remanded to the in- 

ferior court by writ of pracedendo or otherwife, fhall ever af- 

terwards be again temoved ; and that no caufe fhall be re- 
moved at all, if the debt or aes laid in the declaration 

do not amount to the fum of five 

may be at =) the fame gen to a 
by ftatute 19 Geo. IIT 

peed to, and receive the award of the cota or court. 
Trials, viii. 142.) This is a high prerogative writ, iffuin 
by the common law out of the court of king's beach, not 
only in term time, but alfo during the vacation, by a fat 
from the chief jultice, or any other of the judges, aud run- 
pres ened all parts of the king’s dominions ; for the king is 

times entitled to have an accouct, why the liberty of 
any of his Medic is reftrained (Cro. Jac. 543.), wherever 

Sea ras a it iffues in dace it is 

an habeas corpus ad fubjiciendum might alfo by common law 
been ded from thence (2 rite 4 Init. 290, 
.P.C. 144. 2 Ventr. 24.); and if the caufe of i 

fonment were palp: gal, might have difcharged 
im (Vaugh, 155-)3 but if he were committed for any 

¢ ter, | only have remanded 

ing’s benc 
co-ordinate in this ei es by ftatute 1 es 10, it 
on egg hold fuer of the kingdom is 

y_ entitled to tas be beneit of the common law writ, in 
seni thefe courts, at 2 Mod. | 
Cafe. C. 'B. Hil. 11 Geo. nt) I iC haah dis hoe te 

y very re ble authorities (4 Inft. 182. 2 Hal. P. C. 
ee the like babar pains te aac Be aster 

uancery in no precedent could be found. 
applet to lord Notigia by Jenks, 

mon pleas it 
ap for it b mation tothe court ( Mod. a te aig eps ay 

(half @ 
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party is impr oees w ie jut sale Ss Inft. 615. ye “ vetit 
of habeas then a writ of right, which y not 

be denied, at aah 4 e Ba to every man won is 

committed to prifon, or detained there, or otherwife re. 

ftrained, though it be by the emg poe of the king, the 
privy-couneil or any other."? Com. Journ. 1 April, 1628, 

The writ of habeas ns was otieanallt ‘ordained by the 
common ee of the land, as a remed r for {Deh as were une 

te 

cordingly, by the petition of ra 3 Car. L it is 
oned or detained, sitio 

caufe 
law. And by1 

fhall, upon d 
corpus, to bring his body befo ore the court of king’s bench 
or common pleas; who fhall determine whether the caufe of 

his commitment be juft, and thereupon do as to juftice. fhall 

ke The re of obtaining this are farther 

ut and enforced by 31 Car. II. cap, See the 

paet 

next 

which {i I 
ind infer of Englith liberty. 
portant as is comprifed in the following particulars; 
wis re That writ of habeas corpus fhall be returned, 

the eles relies up within a limited time, ac accords 
ng to the eer not exceeding in any cafe twenty days. 

at fuch w all be endorfed as granted in purlu- 
ance of ig att, at figped by the. perfon eee. ‘hem. 
ced at 2 comp requeft in writing by. Ea on: be« 

Pics erfon Samia and charged with any crime 
unlefs committed for treafon or felony, expreled in. the 

as 

or ying that a grag: is *acnied: fhall 
neglected for two terms to apply to 2 court 

ment) award a habeas corpus for fuch prifoner, 
able immediately before himfelf or any pe of the fees 
and upon the return made fhall difcharge the party, if we 
able, upon giving fecurity to sppeet Ta wer to the apres 
fation in the proper court of judicature. 4. 1 
and keepers neglecting t e urns, or not | 
ing to the prifoner c+ his agent, within fix hours after dee 

t, or 

on or authority (fpecified in the aét), fhall for the 
firft offence forfeit 1oo/, and for the. fecond offence 200k 

to. his offices 

committe: 

nieve 
rm tted to bail ; es 
king's witneffes caiunot be produced at that ig 3 and. tt 3 ia 

if not indicted and tried in the fe 

removed by h 
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all be left to the juftice of the judges’ pd aflife. 7. That 

any ops h prifoner may move for and obtain his habeas corpus, 
as well oat of the chancery or od pier as out of the 
kin*'s bench or common pleas; and the lord chancellor or 
judg $ denying the fame, on fight of the warrant or 0 oath 

S thall 
ofit ; frat incur 

penalt premunire, and fhall be incapable of the 
king’s Seabd. And, left this a@ fhould be evaded, by de- 

unreafonable ‘pail, or fureties, for the  prifoner $ ap- 
pearance, it is declared by 1 W. & M. ftat. 2 cap. 2. that 
exceflive bail ought not to be require 
‘In confequence of this a&, it. is now expected by the 

court, that, upon writs of babeas corpus at the common law, 
the writ fhould be immediately obeyed, without waiting for 
any or pluries ; otherwife an attachment ‘will iffue. 
Blackft. Com. vol. i. p. 135, &c. vol. iii. p. 1 
The prefervation of perional liberty by fuch footie. and 
cihipeiay explicit eee: of Magna Charta, 

Hat no | n or imprifoned but by the 
— judgment of his equals, or aut the law of the land,’’ is 

‘Importance to the public: for if once it were left in 
a A arg of — = Sle etees sere score to = pie 

he alarm of tyranny throughout the 
: But’ confinement of the perion by fecretly 

igs him to g l, wl as sn, re uw or 

ng 
of Rome was wont: 

nation: parts rates its igo 
say hd it for ev 

eegraphy, two iflands j in the Mediter- 

ee ot 

> Be repabhc in # ag os alt= 

“of Algiers's one of’ which, about . 

HAB 

three’ miles in circumference, lies feven miles N.E. fr 

cape Figalo, with a harbour an 

3 4b E. long. o’ ro’. The other, bein {maller, is fitu- 
ets mie 12 miles more to the E. four miles §.W. of cape 

“HABELSCHWERDT, a town of Silefia, in the 
county of Glatz, feated on the Niefle ; dependent on the 
town of Glatz ; but made a free town in 1319. The church 

. belongs to the. Roman Catholics; but the Lutherans are 
allowed to hold their religious affembhies i in a town-houfes 

eight miles S. of Glatz. N. lat. 50° 8’. long. 16° 24’. 
HABENA, in Surgery, is a name of a bandage for 

keeping the fides of wounds in contaét. 

HABENARIA, in Botany, Sain habena, a thong ; onac- 

count of the long narrow ftrips or eit of the lip, at leaft 

in the original genus as founded by profeffor Willdenow, 

though Mr. Brown has greatly augmented ped sage: on 
other principles. Willd. Sp. Pl. ws 44. 
v. 1,312. (Orchis; Linn. Gen Swartz. ‘Orchid. 6.) 

—Clafs and order, Gynandria Wiebke Nat.” Ord, 
Orchidea. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. three-leaved ; —- Rin ig ag 
aulted Petals 

mar club b-tha 
very fhort ; igma. peeone: in front,. und 

Peric. Capfule inferior, oblong, taper, of one cell and three’ 
Seeds numerous, minute, ened ‘ 

ng; the upper one 
é ear. Nea) ith a ie anf 

Anther terminal, of two parallel vertical c ells, with 
horns at its bafe. 
ed only fpecies in | Willdenow are, 

atitis. (Orchis is habenaria ; Bin’ Sp. . macrocer. te 

1231. Swartz. Obf. 319. t. g:)— Spur witha: les 

ag ng as the Sede Csi et Native of eral ofa’: 
sions among the ogee of Jamaica. tags Bulb {o- - 

ms downy. a foot or two » leafy, 
oth. Leaves ever ees sate: Spike - 

of BK ob eige fae ip and pet long narrow 

- tharp. fegments th the lip ae petal, and afc 
- have a very 

2; 3 Ica 

Prod. 18. }—“ Spur pe eye 

; late.”’—Native of . 

ance. Ta every eden dace ‘are Sy ech prt, the 
- premifes, and. t habendum: the office 

prefs the name of the grantor, the grantee, and the. thing. : 

granted. See Deep. 

The habendum i is ‘to ee the eftate, fo Mes the general» 

by r aap Soha 2 of la pale’ in the 
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Jac; 476:) But if it had:been in the premifes ** to him 

and his heirs,’’ habendum “ to him for life,’? the Aabendum 

comes, and fhall not afterwards be taken away, or divelted 

by it. 

“HABENGTON, Henry, in Biography, was one of the 
firtt Englith muficians who received academical honours in our 

univ erfities. Ww ood, ir his Patti, has been able to ) produce no 

‘of the were of Qxford before the 16th century, though 

we are told veral at Cambridge of an earlier perio 
But ear honoors in the facul ty of mufic may be 
traced up tothe y 63, when Hen abengton was 
admitted to the ne of bachelor of mufic at Cambr: idge, 

; and Thomas Saintwix, door in mufic, was made, matter of 

he fame univerfity. 
ignifies riches. In fome an- 

cient charters, Aabentes homines is taken for rich men; and 
we read, nec rex fuum paflum requirat, vel habentes homines, 

quos 1:98 dicimus feaiting men. 

Ha BERDASHER, in Commerce, a feller of hats and 

other fmall war 

The pats na wardens of the company of haberdafhers 

in Lon calling to their affiftance one of the company 
of caper and another. of the hat-makers mayors, &c. 

of towns, may fearch the wares of all hatters who work 
ri Foreign, wool, and who have not been apprentices 

ead, or es dye them with any thing but copperas 
a and madder ; in which cafes they are 
Bie e a by fat. 8 Eliz. cap. 7- and 5 Geo. II. 

3 

= the etymology of hy # denomination, fee BERDASH. 
Hasperpasuers’ Ho/pi 

XECUTION 

ee fatias Seifinam, a nice writ, which lies where 

man has recovered a sae in the $s court; directed to 
g him to duchin the foie thereof. 

This writ fometimes allo iffues Pe of the records of a 
fine, directed to the theriff of * unty where the lands 
lie ; commanding him to give to = cognizee, or to his 
ee. 3, feilin of the land whereof the fine sane 

There is — a 4s called habere fasias feifinam, ubi rex 
habuit annum & vaflum ; which Res, for the delive very 0 of 
lands ee the ford "Of ah tee, after the due 
of a perfon’s lands who was convict Gy 

ABERE facias vifum, is a writ that ay in div 
as in dower, formedon, &e. ok a view is to bet 
the land or tenement in que 

Fel ehy or Haunenciox, ast a coat 

ae 
of 

"The mori reins ba ¢, hauberge, hauber: 
bathers botbert, and baaberd ie hase i 
been formed from “the 

q. d. a, and “ee to cover ; as 
importing it a cover f the whole bod : 

HAB 

» HABESAN, \in Geography, a town of Perfia, :in ‘the 
province of Mecran; gomiles $2 W. of Ke lueh, 

78 ABYSSINI 

of an ouael The fruit, as iti is calleds is no other than 
the disjun& tubera of ~ reot, which are connected by 
fibres or ftrings, an and are in the propagation of the plant very 

ufeful to its breading over a large {pot of ground ina little 

time ; all the fibres which fhoot i horizontally from the 
thefe tu se = ach 0: 

(oe) & oO oe re oo I Q b ie. é tc Q oO 1] BE Le) ct =] 4 iz 3 

from their likenefs to hazel-nuts in fhape. - 
HABICHSPEL, in Geography. See BRENNER 

ais Fv Se ubeabonage a hilly territory of Germany, 
in the Heffian territorie 
HAB ahh MENTS + of War, in our Ancient Statutes, igs 

nify armour, harnefs, utenfils, or other provilions 
war 5  scihioes which eed is f{uppofed no ability to maintain 

““HABIRHAOUTCHIN, in Geography, a town. of 
Chinefe Hany: in the country of the Monguls. N. laa 
19% _E. lo 4° 24) 
HABIT, a it bk leby, an spite or difpofition, « ee 

ther of mind or bod i he frequent. re| repetition 

of the fame es or, a facility fe doing a things fit 

ition, e 

action, mult, give more than a facility 
they mutt give an inclination or impulfe to do the action + and 

it is certain that, in many inftances, habits have this force. 
Habit differs fromnftinét, not in its nature, but in. its aril 

natural, the former acquired. © 
or in bbatiar, without thoughts and 

— sag $ veh Reid (Effays, p- 117+), may. 
“© mec tal principles.” Thefe principles, aon have no 
{mall fhare in forming the characters and manners of mol 
men. See Instinct. 

‘Others define habit an affeétion of mind, or body, peri 
ing by long ufe and continuance. In which fenfe wee 
cnibiaia habiy, is diftinguifhed from dibs, @ oan. 
lie Ss foon to alter. 

a ers 

dathingiuithed int thofe of the mind, mind, 2nd 

us, yn faa a hab: bot emis 

na babitof the bod 

Bags 

ase its ee Viz. ey 

able to the three kinds wai oy cet a about whieb thie has 
pig to be facili Str teh 

gos ronticred, in amore: soleitied tales 2 re 
ples of aétion, are, according to Dr. Reid, a porte 
pera that what we have been os 
we acquire not only a facility, but a pronenefs met 
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occafions, fo that it requires a particular will and effort to 

forbear it; but to do it, requires very often no will at 

Habits, as well as sailhlia dks are, as he conceiday pacts of 

original conftitution ; having an evident ufe and defign, 

ea we can aflign no caufe of them, but the willof him 
who made us ; bok: no man can fhew a salting why our doing 

a thing frequently, fhould produce cine facility or inchi- 

it. 

Virtues and vices are ——— by philofophers under the ~ 

notion of good an 
othe archbifhop of Gombray defines habits, in general, to 

be certain impreffions left in the mind, by means whereof we 

— reater eafe, readinefs, and inclination to do anything 

rmerly done,, 4 Pte the idea ready at hand to direét us 

hw er done before. wus, e. gr. we form a habit of 

ss having always before us the inconveniencies of 
bn the reflections whereof, being often repeated, ren- 

a exercife of that virtue continually more and more 

ea Malebranche gives a more mechanical theory of the 
habits. His principle is, that they confift ina facility which 
the fosrits have sine Sabie of pafling eafily from one part of 

ody to another. He argues thus: if the mind act on 

and move the Se it is, in “vi probabilit 

Ck n the brain, rea 

a es an influx of {pirits into a mufcle occafions a {well- 

Piss and, of eourle, a fhortening of the mufcle ; and, cor- 

a a motion of the part to which that miele 1 is 

gi On this hypothefis, * iseay to account for aninfinity of 
lati e habits, ny, for inftance, 

children 2 ; acquire new habite. wath more eafe than grown per- 
Seige Why it is difficult to get rid of inveterate habits ? 

ce that incredibl quicknefs in the pronunciation of 
dunkia ng of them; as is parti- 

thofe long aceuftomed to formulas, 

A 
's 

words, even withou: 

= obfervable in 

the faculty of memory appears to have 
= abet of a habit ; infomuch that i in ene fenfe 

ty, ar as it” were. a 
nding bok ies See AssociaTios 

Hani, is what we other calle rempe 
th Sesion ok ea aieet | sae ahaNe OT 

B 1 T. 

An ill, diftempered habit, without any particular ‘appa 
difeafe, the phyficians ufually call a cachexia, or ¢ achymia. 

A thing is faid to enter the habit, when it eect Bg aiiaties 

ly diffufed throughout the a and. is conveyed to the re- 

tion of garment 
In this fenfe we fay, the habit “3 an eccletiattic ; je a re- 

igious, &c. the military habit, 

The esocips! part of the pa as worn ot the Jews and the 
as the spodov and the pile: e former was an 

upper aeelenls confifting of a loofe cae of cloth wrapped 
round the body: the latter was an under garment, or tunic, 

which was faftened clofely round the body and which fell 
down to the middle of the thigh. It has been, not unap- 
propriately, obferved that a perfon divetted of the upper 

in the eaftern language, faid to be naked, and 

tive 
ved the Eaft it was the cuftom, in times of deep mourn- 

i arment 5 and this circumftance 

Exodus, xxiii. 

4—6, in which Mofes gives an account of the mourning of 

the Tivaelited: It was likewife reckoned in ae Eait a mark 

of refpe& often to change their garmen to this fre- ; hi 

uent change of veftments the Pfalmitt Winds aie he de- 

feribes the change w hich the heavens ee undergo as
 more 

the eternit of 
pari on ya 

God, than the la fe afide of a aie: which kings ‘and. 
Rane? of clothes 

rai heed 

of the Paice aE es 

_ aprince pnt a his veftur 

e t habits a pclathes which the yeneeiley 

inadvertency and inat- 

and care are neceffary on f 
as it is fuppofed, a bias | ua 
of the alt effeéts of it ot ddd have obfered. the in- 

f drefs, and daily obfervation 

confirms to a the many mifchiefs the ladies. faffer from the 

iff w! 24 they wear, | he diforders of the me: 

which thofe Sek pant who 

The + binding 9 
cay or the too tr 

heen 
lores and the phyficians, confulted 
efe cafes, have found all means ineffectual, 

caule of the malady 5 

sat the ate are the | 

merely from Bee not Faget the 

ot | stage free return, of the’ bi oy 

veins, which had_ pail pap st no thoy i 
juries ia the carotid arteries. ; ee at } 
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Mr. Winflow has obferved, that the different motions of 
the bones of the foot, which are very free in their natural 
ftate, as it is very plainly feen in young children. are ufually 
wholly loit to us as we grow up, by means of the improper 
preffure of out thoes. See the partic illuftration of 
thefe beat pasa in Mem Paris, 1740. 

ABIT is particularly ufed for ‘alesis orm garments of 
the religious, conformable to the rule and order whereof they 
make — as the habit of St. Benedié, of St. Au- 
guitine 

the habit ; meaning, he has entered upon a noviciate in a cer- 
tain order. So heis {aid to ig the habit, 3 ae he ee 
the eects ‘Bee Vow 

elty ; the founders 
£ hiefly ‘fulebignms of de- 

ferts and folitudes, gave their ion the habit ufual among 
country people. Accerdingly, the — habits of 

St. Anthony, St. Hilarion, St. Benedi&, 
by the ancient wri 

ples the habit of re s th cano 
be $ worn to that time. And the like beet be faid of the 

uits, Barnabites, Theatins, Orato c. who took rians, 
pig common habit of the ecclefiaftics at ee Bat of their 

what makes them differ fo much from 
as from the ctcléfattical “habit of the 

prefent an * that they have always kept invariably to 
the fame fo as the ecelefiaftics and laics have bee 

hese aber on every oecafion. 
The sovleteticel habit only commenced about the time of 

y the Great, i.e. it only began at that time to be 
from y habit; vz, in the fixth cen- 

tury. othe eftablifhment of the barbaro 
occafion thereof; for the laymen pane the habit of the na- 
vomits had fubmitted to, but the riefts kept to the Ro- 

Phe abbot Bodese hab au exprefs ieaiile on gs eccle- i 
fiaftical habit ; wherein he maintains, con 
opinion and cuftom, that the ecclefiaftical 
ihort one, and that a fhort habit is more decent than a long 
ene. For the eee habit of fr prefs among ey Jews, 

Pri 
HAB fel ut See Sytvia Cam efiris. 
HABITAT iON, : -awctinggic, ‘or houfe ; whi 

" Hanerasiox is fometimes alfo ufed for cobabitation. 
"the TE and Rerute, i in party a ae the common opi- 

Best | le, among ia with re 
to any circ ano aane sm 3 : 3 oc him. me. Ee. 

ommon 

An 
HABITUAL = aes sa Liecetue & bobs ae oe 
tides ‘Thus we fay iistea wineae Hoke bel, 
fin, . 
‘Haservas Graces See Grace. ae 

Hascrono, | it nthe Seay vy ies the 
Wry oS * 

In chia “fate we fay abfolutely, fuch a eens mn taken 

of Ptol 

us nations was the: 

ithe f. 

of Sayn; 17 miles 

HAC 

In this fenfe, habitude is one of Ariftotle’s eutegoenm Se 
RELATION. - 
Hasitune is alfoufed, in Philofophy, for what we para 

larly call habit ; w. a certain difpofition, or aptitude, a 
performing or fuffering of certain eee 4 contradted by 
reiterated acts of the fame kind. See BIT. 

BOST, in Geography, a town of Pet in the. Esta) 
vince of Sepefias 5 3; 160 miles S.E. of Z 
-HAB AH, a confiderable river of ca, “in the 

weitern province of Algiers, which falls into chart yer fo 
alled from a numerous tribe of Arabs who live 

its banks. The mouth of thefe confluent oe 
El Muckdah, or the Ford, whi 

the fand 
ch, except rainy 

eafon, leaves dry. This was probably se —_ 

aa | 

tolem 
HABSBURG, or Hapspurc, a bailiwick of wit- 

rite in the canton ws Lucerne oo a cattle, fituated 

HEIM, a town of France, in the sepa a 
Upper. Rhine, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrié: 

of Altkirch ; g miles N.N.E. of Altkirch. The place 
contains 1416, and the canton 12,681 inhabitants, on ec 
ritory of 2221 kiliometres, in 17 communes. : 

BU, a village of Egypt, in which are the rune of a 
ire ao temple, and near which is the celebrated ftatue 

Memnon, and another coloffal flatue ; feated on the let 

Q o 

Tyee a town of Peru, in the diocefe of Linas 
45 miles S.E. of Nafca. 
HACBOTE, in Old Writers a recompence or amends 

for violence offered 

yernment 

of reat Sethekk This diftri& is yi 2 ontwo 
es, viz. N. and N.W. by the ocean, and ont the third, E. 

by the Soak of Venezuela. Eta town of the fame name is 
of th fo the f-me ap- 

pie acg which is navigable for li = ee and the harbour 

of which is expofed to the N. wind. ‘The environs are very 
ertile ; they i mines of gold and precious ftones ; 3 and on 
the coatt is a pear’ The int hse 

tiie with tigers, ar and the river = with alligator. 8. 

i Rod, a town of A fia, in the Lingo 

HACHENBURG, a pete ‘Serna pind the county 
NE. 50° o 3 

Ler and Hacuine. See Hatene.2 

of Coblentz. 

-~ HACHOWKA [nt 2 sage nant Po! land, in 
miles N. of. Z : 

—— magne 

ih - 

oy gee 9 applied to aie 

‘ie manele ps ae oak ocak Bar ay, 
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HACKANBO, in Geography, a town of Sweden; in the 
ters of Upland; 28 miles N. of Upfal. 

ACKAS, a town of Siveden,j in Fe province of Jamt- 
land ; 18 miles S. of Ofterfund. 
HACKERT, Joxun, in Biography, a lndfeape-paintr, 

who was born at Amilterdam about the’ ‘year 1635. His 
peculiar tafte induced him to paint romantic Gs cenery, and 
therefore, that he might aie with juft character, he travelled 
through the mountainous countries of 

Ke ainter : his manner of handling was delicate and pleafin 
ot being very fkiiful in defignin figures, he j ‘aicantty 

aid in that particular from Ad Vandev “x nd dl 
ine means ed increafed the value of his pi . 
HACK 

i I ee 
ue orders, wid sdueciged by 
Lincoln, by whom he was el i 
duced to other confiderable preferment. ac- 

t was nominated by the king to attend his ambaflador to 
ny, but fearing the refentment of the Jefuits, whom 

had attacked very feverely in his « Loyala,’’ he declined 
the office. In 1628 he took his degree of D.D. and in 
1631 _Was made ok deacon of Bedford. Soon after the 

g out of the civil wars he was appointed one of a fub- 
commitice, feleGted to prepare matters for difcuffion of the 
“ committee of accommodation,’ appointed by the houfe 
of S$ to examine into the j innovations in doétrine and dif- 

introduced into the church fince the Reformation, 
and to confider = fuch am 
obviate the prin uritan- 
— a ruin of the oo conttitution. This com- 

wever, was broken up, partly in apps aie Ah of 
y and oppofition of the bitho ps, a 

wide emer occafioned by the pet ne the e king’ $ ie. 

vies: i ute and he’ was, chy, He by the Ear 
was, however, ina very fhort time, 

a —. the el reftoration ges Charles i. recovered all his 

| itchfield i in ruins, and his epifeopal 

Tp as che, of anidcon, o agin ham at ex- 
aig aspect he reftored thof> buildings rendered 
ee complete and beautiful than oF were before 

plied to a {mall fort 

th Shacklewell, 

: HAC 

their hace He fied at Litchfield, in on ee 
attained to his fevent ear. He was a prelate of 
aes and caper cleaning, diftinguithed for piety, i 
enevolence,. an arity, and fi 
plary manners. ring his life he publithed a fingle fermon, 
and his «* Loyala,”’ oe after his death « A Cen ntury of his 
Sermons, upon feveral remarkable fubjeéts,”” was printed b 
Dr. Plume, and in 1693 appeared his learned and — 
*¢ Life of his thoes ghee Wi 3 ams.’’ Biog. 
HACKE 

HACKINSAG: she dicks nd nance of Bares 
county, New Jerfey, fituated near the W. ban 
of the fame name, which unites with Paffau river at the 
head of Newark bay, _ is navigable about 15 miles. The 
town, which is 20 m New York, is chiefly 
inhabited by Dutch, sa the bods: moftly of pe are 
conftructed in the Dutch tafte. It has a Dutch if- 
copal chureh, a court-houfe, and a flourifhing academy. 
The people, who are general farmers, Pig their pro- 
ductions to "New York. N gene ° 53’. W. long. 74° 4. 
HACKLE, in ype Economy, a term fometimes 

f hack. It is alfo applied to the 
a8 ged of raifing BE hy by means of a {mall prasinioned 

pee the name “ 4 tool employed in the bufinefs of 
drefling flax. 

Hackies, in acheiek a term provincially ufed in 
many places to fignify the handfuls, cones, or dnglets of 
bean-crops that are tied and er being pulled, in 
order to prevent their being injured by the wet. 
HACKLUYT?’s Heap-Lanp, in sl, he the weftern 

point. of the ifland of Amfterdam, in the North fea, near 
ain W. coait of Spitzbergen. N. lat. 79° 47'. E. long. 
- 
HACKNESS, acape on the S. E. coaft 

of Ber N. lat. 58° 53’. 
HAC a large and 

pu 
the following hamlets : : Upper a and Lower 

Kingfland, and Homerton. 
are chiefly occupied by, and belong to, _ 
and i nae Lond6ni, who 
milies, and tra 

a 
are ap 

feale, pears “un aching 3 the old chiinch being 
i i 1¢ congregation. It ftands on high ground 
ot Take Hbahel tags Uae the old fabric ; of which the tower and 

> chancel rt of the remain. The prefent church is built of 
ns by Mr. peer nin ant and Mr. Spiller 

oud wich wat gen the Rev. Sravel 
Meeting-Houfe,”’ is aifo FP pare ftructure, and is rs 

g2 
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from defigns by Mr: Edmund Aikin, to whofe feience and « 
tatte i it is an honourable memorial, In the old church and its 

ave been interred; 

among “whom: the following names. occur: Chriftop 

orate an eminent ftatefman under Henry VII. and rector 

of this enry, earl of Northumberland, who died 

Vv 

a o ” 

; and hen 

the origin of the name haekney sae ots The lords Hoke 
former! ountry manfion here, which is now a re- 

ceptacle for lunatics, and itill called Brooke-houf 

ancient. building in Wells-ftreet, called ohn’s-palace, is 

fuppofed to have been the refidence of ‘ihe knights of St. 
- John of Jerufalem. On Hack kney-marfh have been found 
“the remains of a ftone-caufeway, which is conjectured to 
have been the courfe of a Roman road from London into 
Effex. See Lyfons’s ** Environs of Lon don, vol. ti., and 
Brayley’s “ ounet and Middlefex,”’ vol. ti. 8vo. 1811 

' Hackney,! in Rural Economy, the name of a faddle-horfe, 
or one that is es ufed for the purpofe of riding. 

Horse. 
CKNEY. See HAqQueEny. 

Hackney Coach. See Coacu 
“HACKSPAN, ‘THEODORE, i in h Biawapdy. was born at 

‘Weimar, in Thug in the year 1607. e fpent feven 

years at Jena in the itudy of theology and the ‘Ouental lan- 
‘guages. He acquired as this and other places fuch a repu- 
tation in this me of learning, that he was the firit perfon 
fixed on to teach the Eaftern tongues at Altdorf. _ Here, 

Another 

By intenfe ippnelitn to his 
ean of thofe aan ——— to 

erof 

Arabic ln than any of hin ontem minarets. Moreri 
oars it Geograph xa town of the ifland of Ceylon ; 

24 pa N. of Matura. 
“HAGUE, in Sea Rauwelf It. t. 74. See Gun- 

HACZEG in ——— a town of Tranfilvania ; ° 
aa S. of Han é Ply — 

oo ekg sai of Africa, in the weftern 
af af Alger at the conflux of the Miia : and She 550 

ran. 

HAD DAJA, : 2 pear of Africa, in Fez; long defolte, 
— vate i colony of Arab 85 120 miles N. E 

Lees baits ° to! 

ée - Edward VI. he was elected matter 

con- death 

‘edited in 

=< this i is called the 

HAD 

D-DESSA, a mountain of Africa, in ‘the eit 

we hi, at ent eaftern extremity of the lake of Marks, the 
“Jacus Trito of the ancients, compofed entirely of 
falt, hard and Tolid like a ftone, and of a blue or Violet co- 
lour, which being diffolved by the dew, becomes pa as 
fnow. 

HADDINGTON. See Hanvixer 
HADDO, a town of Scotland, in athe county ¢ of Abe 

e deen; nine miles . of Invera 

HADD 
HADDON, 

e 
MS King’ 5 a oe of whic lov 

He wa ve t fcholar; wrote Latin with great 

purity t este a and made himfelf a proficient i In 

poetry and oratory. He devoted ek to the Be of 

public ee ures. 
rhetoric, and orator of the unverfity, 

In 1 

college, Oxfor 
to eth retirement, in which he ee ogee till ae 

1571-2, leavin 

in drawin ng utting ries 
attical law, entitled # Reformatio 

1571 by John Foxe. 13 
reply to Ozorio’s ae sutteted = A dinonit itl abe 

tham, Reginam Angliz.’’ Some original pene: of Dr. 
at are preferved among the “Harleian MSS. ban 

‘HADDONFIELD, in Geography, a {mall poft-town ais 
of America, in Gloucefter county, New Jerfey ; ; nine 
S. E. by E. from eosin a 
HADE, in’ Minin the inclination, or a ig, fignifies the 

ation from the vertical of a mineral vein ; in different 

2 pick, pes eh fall, bay 
ee a 

by y Dr. C. Abderion, Willians’ 6 «« Mineral King: 
dit 3 and Wee Forfter’s Treatife on @ re 

” a = 
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_HADELN, a feral county of Germany, near de Elbe, 
bordering on the duc 

es the fame breadth, fecured by a large dyke from inunda- 

‘tions. The foil is fertile, and the country abounds in er 
fruit, cattle, and fifh. It formerly belonged to the elector 

‘of Hanover. 
- HADEQUIS, a town of Morocco; 20 miles E. of 

HADERSLEBEN, a fea-port. of, Lennart in the 
‘bos of Slefwick, on the N. fide a gulf, about 

8 miles from its mouth, which opens inte Ag Little Belt. 

Tts harbaur can accommodate onl veflels; and it 

principally depends we its fupport on ii the paflage from 
Slefwick to the ifland of yen ; 24 miles N. of Ripen. 
Ni iategs° rs’. E. ion Fy 360 

HAD DES: See ApEs. 
HADESOGN, a town of Norah in the diocefe of 

Bergen ; 6 miles 5. E. of Ber 
HADGI-Brs os - town oF. eee Turkey, in 1 Cara. 

mania 3 28 miles S. E. of Kir-fhehr. 

_Hanet-Hamzch, a ae of «A fiatic sage in the go- 

_vernment of Sivas ; 31 miles E. of Kia 
Tanei-Keui, a town of A fiatic a ae in the govern- 

“ment of Sivas; 30 miles N. W. of Amatich, 
~ Hape - Moral, cen of Atace Turkey, in the go- 

yernment of ish ; 36 miles N. N. E. of Sivas. 

HA: ee eats a town'of Africa, in Algiers ; ; 

29 miles Ss. W. Pes 

gees a town of 2 es in Yemen; 16 miles E. of 
Beit-el-Fakieh 

_ HADIN GTON, a royal borough, and county towa of 
eae or Hadin gtonfhire, Scotland, is feated on 

the banks of the ri 

les in 

Mabitan ec eu eetes, with the sown by a bridge of three 

: he Tyne, is a fuburb called Nungate, which, 
‘with seth male Ratonigite, ane 502 inhabitants. 

Fa derives its name from.a nunnery, which was found- 

oe here in 1178 by Ada, the SE of king Malcolm I 

alfo granted a charter to the town, wherein ye ityles 

Sc Meum burgum e Haddin ngton overn- 

ed by 4 provolt, eS bailiffs, a dean <Z U wild, (Ree 

and 12 counfellors ; . and, in conjun¢tion of il other ea 

of the county, returns one member to parliament. Former- 

| place was forifed,, a fome fragments Of i its 

led walls - Hadin, ‘on has fuftained material in- 

Jury, both by ae ei ‘water : in the year 1775 the water of 
the Tyne rofe full 17 feet above its ufual level, and inun- 
. the ‘inci sual of the tow ne Of the public buildings, 
4 ae 7 bai ee ne It is a arge ancient edifice, 

thirteenth century ; and was 
df 

, for. “many a te the pee. of Leithington, 

ing to lord ges g the mo 

lord. rae chancellor of ‘Scotland. 
ritten»by k g James VI. ‘Here. are. 

chy of Bremen, about 8 miles long, and’ the feat of the earl o 

ing to. ty monuments ae of the ‘mountains, nearly t 
18 one to the memory an ioe Maitland, ee » fourth 

mou 

Y HAD 
fpeétablé. manfions; the. wot mated of which is A wieiel, 

pictures, . Other fea 

ed, who died i in 1572 ter his death was = publifhed his 
«¢ Hiftory of the Reformation of Religion within the 
of Scotl 0m 

Sinclair’s Statiftical relate of Scotland, vol. vi. P+ 535y. 
written by the Rev e Barclay, who ‘furnifhed, ac- 
cordin g to fir John Sicchar.’ “a very complete, alte er 

or r 

a account of the town will alfo be fhuad 3 in 
the fecond volume of Chalmers’s Caledonia, p. 

that part of t Figen and a bounded by the German 

of Edinburgh ou the W. sol S. Ws and Berwickshire on 

Eb acres, of which shot 64 parts are arable, 16 m 
or low-lying land, ° parts, or one-fifth of the whole, 
confifts of hills and gs a great part of which is uncul- 
tivated.” This is the account of Mr. Somerville, who, in 
acites part of his “ Agricultural Survey of Eaft-Lothian,’* 
ays, that in point of foil, gage and produce, this 

county ‘ holds the firft rank in Scotland; and in pees 
thefe refpects, particularly Sif mode of hut andry, it 
ear a comparifon with the beft improved diftri . in. 
England ; notw ithitanding he Stas difference of latitude, 

fituated between 55° 46’ 10", and 56° 3' 10” of 1 no1 
latitude, three degrees farther north. than the county’ of 
Yorfolk, whofe rival it is in many refpeéts.’”? The area of 

this county feems to have been called Bernicia, from the 
abdication of the Romans till the epoch of 1020. The. 
Saxon fettlers afterwards denominated the whole country 

the fea and the forth, from the Tweed to the 
This diftri& was _known diftinét from 

Afterwards it was. 

lying alon 

Avon, Lot nian. 

In an agricu BS Pp 7 
divided into four diflricts, in Spee ny which, the 
neral chara Ger ar of the whole Mies be pointed out. 1. oat 

of the county, including 

a cae part of which is eet 

valuable. . The ed. coniifts of a traét of varied _ breadth, 
elevated above the mid-lands, z 

confilts of an extenfive range of 
"eS a fo extremity 

ntory called 
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falt oe and in commercial purfuits. At fome places 
the lmen and woollen manufactures have been eftablifhed, and 

at Prefton-pans is a — manufactory for oil of vitriol, and 
another for fal-ammon The weftern part of the county 
— with coal ; befides which eS and red granite 

1-ftone coufetute the chief mineral fubftances beneath 

the farses. Several ftreams and prac are found in the 

co t it has only one river of any confequence, which 

peed f cinch the whole in a north-eatterly dire&tion, en- 

tering it near Ormilton, and leaving it at Tyningham, where 
it forms a ba 

Hadingtonthire abounds wich gentlemens’ feats, fome of 
which are built on a large and commodiou > an 

of their proprietors refide, almoft wholly, at them. Amif- 
field and See belong to the earl of Wemyfs; Broxmo ath 

to the duke — urgh ; Yeiter-caitle, the feat of the 
marquis of Tweed e; Tyningham belongs to the earl of 
Hadington ; Leithington, the feat of lord in 

of the earl of Hopetown ; Dunglafs 
all, bart.; Lockend, fir Peter Warrender ; 

tir George Kinloch. Befides thefe the county contains fome 
feats called caitles, which belong to ancient families: the prin- 
cipal are the caftles of Dunbar and Hailes, once the property 
of: the earl of Bothwell. Tantallan, the refidence of _ 

glaffes: the caftle of Redhoufe, the property of t 
Hamiltons : on caftle, belonging to the Nefbit family: 
and. ‘Luffnefs, to a me 

Near the of this county are the {mall iflands 
of Bafs, Fiddrie ; allo fe fome rocks called Craig-Leith, lbres, 
and. Lamb. The firit is a fingular infulated rock of about 
one mile in circumference, and is chiefly inhabited by rabbits 
=~ senate 

ot Sera contains the three royal yarns a of 
Hadington, N rth-Berwick, and Dunbar. According to 
bees, nd 2508 report of 1801, it then aoe ot 

siiBient buildings in this wide A e fhore at 
North-Berwick ; a ertian nunnery ame place ; 
Dirleton-caftle ; Dunbar-caitle ; Gulene church ; Hading- 
ton church; Hales-caitle ; Innerwick-caftle ; and Tantal- 

or ‘T'amtallon-caftle. Frnesh nici objects of a more 
prc charaéter are, an encampment, c Chefters in 
Bolton parifh ; another of a circular form at Gawald ; a third 
at Carfrac ; a fourth on Prieftlaw, which is encompaffed by 
four ditches, and meafures 2000 feet; in circumferen he 

ie Tigris: a ore 8. of Mo 
HADITH. or get ar a town 3 Sytin on the 
ears ; Too —, W.N. ea of Bags 

SNE a 
the ‘town arbtng © 
‘time 5 says =: rot he yor or trade of the 

HAD 

the tomb of Guthrum, but there is only a lon 

mutch later date.’’ 

the reftory-houfe ftands a venerable b gate, with tre 
hexagonal towers, built, with the houfe, by William Pikyng- 
Pong dean of Stoke college, and rector here about 1490. 

alfo founded, in the year 1497, 12 alms-houfes for 24 
aged’ poor gertone, with a chapel. On ae . —o 

on isa ftone, with an infcription, to perpetuate the 
dom of Dr. Rowland Taylor, rector of ey phe vib, th 
1555, for 

« Defending what was good, 

Upon this plas he left his blood.” 

This town was —, incorporated, = its charter was 
furrendered quo-warranto to king James II, 
It had formerly oR weekly markets, but has now only one, 

on Mondays, and two annual fairs 

Hap ey, a pleafant poft-town of America, in Hamp- 

fhire county, Maffachufetts,- on the E. fide of Conneéticut 
river, nearly — to Northampton; 97 miles W. of 

fton. It con ftreets, parallel to one 
another, and to dhe river, and the townfhip contains 1073 
mmhabitants, 

HADOWTY. See Naco 

HADRAMAUT,a picchaadk of Arabia Felix, tvaliaal 
on the W. by Yemen, on the S.E. b 
N.E. by Oman, and on the N. by a great 
prehends a wide extent of gat ioe more Sia if, with 
the Arabians, we include in it 
fee. Hadramaut, like Yemen, y ealibine great 
foil and furface. Some parts of it are 
the hills are extremely fertile, and are interfe€ted tee 

watered valess The inhabitants of this province, like ; 
of Yemen, are divided into Arabs, nen in ae wander 

ing Betoudie: =~ Kobar 
a tiffue of fantafl 

thefe articles of merchandize were <a ate by land 
the apprehended. danger of — the reso 
Egypt and wf The sre eb 

by pure 
their here But fince the Europeans have oe 
different route to India, the trade of South ra 

province pe 

hun: fou ea quien + the inhabitants of Hadramavt 
= teri averfe to a’ = a maritime life, the trade from 7 

ports is carried on iitogettier 3 in foreign bottoms, 

i i Setier Koon tele sackets an ay acer procera 

Anglia. Gough fays the inhabitants “ pretend to thew 
arch w 

ey toe ook a: 2 aha 
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are Schibam, Doan, Dafur, Kefchim, Marbat, Hafek, and 
Ainad, and alfo feveral fea-porte.” The Bedouins, and in- 
— “ the hills, have here, as “a as through other 
parts of Arabia, a number of independent Scheiks ; and the 
coafts, together with the adjacent country, are fhared among 
foreigners of higher dignity, whom t 

kings, though they take ms the title + fcheik, or fultan. 
The fcheik of Schibam is the moft powerful. The capital 
be this province is Hadramaut; 360 friles E.N.E. of 

foli 
HADRAN, a town of nate in the province of Adif- 

f Taw beitzan ; 132 miles 

-HADRI “See ‘Apria. 
: AN. 

~HADRIANEA, or H: ADRINALIA, in Antiquity, games w 
inftituted iB Antonine, at Puzzuoli, in honour of the em- 

rian. 
"There were me be forts of pare ine the one held every 
year, and the are every five yea 
HADRIANISTS, Hapesaniyrsi3 in Church Hiflory. 

See hota 
~ HADRO, in Geography, a town of Curdiftan ; 58 miles 
§.$.W. of Kerkuk.  — 
HADSJAR. See Lacusa. 
ere ss a town of France, in the department of the 

and chief place of a —— in the diltri@ of Louvain. 
The pine contains 1345, and the canton 10, 55 50 —— 
ona territory of 1221 kiliometres, in 11 co} une t 

HAMACATE, in Zoology, the name of a eferpect found 
in Afia, the colour of which is bright red : it is a dangerous 
creature, and is conceived to be the vipera wepges. of modern 

“HEMAC HATES, the blood-coloured agai in. the 
— Hj Sa gt ee eget the apes the name of an agate found 

ft Indies, and in Sob parts of Ger- 
a ad. sich by ‘Dr. Hill achates cg variegatus ; 
or the blood-colou ed variegated agat 

Iti 18 one of ree ot beautiful of de agate kind, and was 
h neg gia 

it, being lways of a tron and deep red, like that of 
oa Often it is only of a his plain a fingle colour 

nt the vd = more Eee it is found beau- 
pale blue, and with brown ; the 

: cas forosnding the red, and appearing 
lke the f frum which m and floats about the 

ony tangs ‘eae canis of ce ees 3 the 
‘org is often the bafis, or olour, 

"9 2 in {pots only, and variegations, see 
i this thin blueith dohieey it is very har te a 8 a fine polith, and is cut into the tops of fn boxes 

other toys, and much 

RRR » men- 
“ephieng t confilis of. blacks ida and the the 

ns, with os ne 

= ti te and fignifying a morbid affeétion of the ie 

well as s perhaps to 

tev. 2. Ait. H. ort. Kew.v.1. aes 
rck. Mute. Er eieg, eg 11—C 

ravellers have called F; 

by. the name the ancients = 

Y: e 
LOPIA, a term derived from apa, blood, end i 

me oo 2 le ftains upon the 
.M ae Schreb: 214. Willa. Sp. be a -s ; 

H = M 

Gen. Ch. Ca/. Involucrum of feveral, more or lefs co- 
loured, ob » permanent leaves, » furoinding the umbel, 
with flender ineae leaflet\.. beta n the flowers. Cor. o' 
one petal, fuperior, ereét ; pies angular ; wag de in fix 
deep linear cial fegments, ¥ urved Stam. 

me te: (grains of feveral leaves, many-flowered. 
Corolla age 3 in fix deep equal fegments. Berry of three 
cells. Seeds folitar 

Of this rab: sparen (aor oe of bulbous plants, the Tateft 
work of Linnzus enumerates but four fpecies. Jacquin 
— and deferibed fix new ones, in ss fplendid Hortus 
Schoenbruncnfis, fo that Willdenow defines 14 from thefe 
and other fources. All-except 1. multi ir which comes 
rom Sierra Leone, are natives of the Cape of G 
Ho rig 

. coccineus. Linn. ree Pl. 412. rai Mag.t. 1075. 
Resist Lilac. t. alkicaiae 5 ; Comm. Hort Ve 25 

n 

135 3 899. N. indicus, aah 9 islore foltai Rudb. Elyf. Vv< 
49. f. 8.)—Leaves two, in or -fha sd divaricated, de- 
preffed, flat, — Umbel . 
han the involuerum.—. 

The broad dark-green leaves lie flat on the 
ground, {preading about a foot each way. Flower-, 

u ; 

feeds, : Fuoagh there are always the rudiments of three. The 
Seog: ut icent. 

af Gaius. Jacq. Hort. Schoen. y.1 . 30. t. Eee : 
eat sates sipactelake, keeled, f{mooth, enodl « callous 
the tip. Umbel denfe, level-topped, fhorter than the clole 
lanceolate-leaved ee leaves are 
lefs and fmooth, — 

the leaves a out 

iniceus. Linn. Sp. Pi, 413. Con 3 

Ande. Re ft. 31 C. Vk 

ti epat . i. Rudb. El; 
apie — five pion 



gefichedoages es 

To bloom fucceffively, the plant requires to be kept ina 

ftove. Its habit refembles the laft, to which its fynonyms 

were erroneoufly referred by i? ae but the /eaves are 

right angle with its tube, and the {tamens are long and diva- 

ricated. The flowers grow ona rather flender fpotted italk, 

fituated, as in the laft, on the outlide of the leaves, not grow- 

ing from among them, as drawn by Vallet. This author 

took his figure from a plant at es early in the Bk: cen- 

tury, and is copied by thofe old writers we have cited. In 

thefe the saatlal flower-fealls look jownted, though or iginally 

‘meant to reprefent fome flowers as having fallen This has 

led profeffor Willdenow to conttruct an erroneous fpecilic 

charader. 
5. H. tigrinus. Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. v. 1. 29. te, Bs — 

different from any thing we find elfewhere aeferibed, ) 

or c Figured. Breynius’s t. 39. by no means accords with: 

Hi albifles. Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. v. 1. g1. t. 

:s Mag. sa 239 —Leaves elliptical, flat, fmooth, 5B 

fringed. Stalk hairy, reclining. Involucrum mem 

9 reen-v 

and hairy flowers halk ditioggouh this from all the preceding, 

Jacquin makes yi involucrum {mooth, Edwards and Gawler 

in’Curt. Mag. fringed. The cor “olla is nearly erect, umbel 

clofe, anthers y aon berries — fearlet 

_H. toxicarius. Ait. . Kew. v. 1. 405. ‘Thunb, 

Prod. 59. Curt. Mag. t. 12 ie as rilis difticha ; Linn, 

Suppl. 195. Patte tfon’s Travels, 51, with a very bad plate. 

i onl 

The say dawele of this plant, known to have been pro- 

duced in England, were given us in April 1794, from the 

— of the Hon ase panes. at ae a
a on 

Umbel level opped, Bente; fhorter: than the clofe, Spee, frale much compete, a fo ot or more in hei hey pre 

leaved iar —Native of the Cape of Good Hope, 

like — 8 te Tt flowered with Jacquin in Septem- 

ber. Mb is large and fcaly. Leaves two, {preading 
soem as in the firit free but not fo much de 
preffed. y are broad, dark-green, {mooth, except at 

the edge, which is denfely fringed, and their bafe externally 
fpotted, as in the two laft. Flower-ftalk ——— beauti- 

fully fpeckled with red. Jnvolucrum of about nine upright, 
fe, deep-fearlet t leaves, concealing the reese except 

the the tops of their ftamens and ityles. Coralia pale red, 

H. quadrivalvis. Jacq. Hort. Sc Sicsealeis 1.30. 
t. a —Leaves two; divaricated, sipeiciabttnges ‘frin aed 

hairy on the upper fide. Involucrum of four flightly ex- 
= elas, taller than the clofe ievehiocnee umbel.— 

ather {maller than the lait, and diftinguifhed by the rough 
rs “" iw — few beige < ties a ch 

di che ow ee in 14 

Sere An ft, and — 5 na 

q sn Flow versal Uhread-thaped, 
h, andas thic. ef 

or hOUL Given hes 

wees; an iach’ and half long’ and on umero' crave into a Foun cee 

te bw of the athens pins ed 5 vey 

ble, making a denfe umbel ; their ftalks two or three mene 

long, with many narrow white membranous leases among 

them. Corolla very pale rofe-colour, its fegments 1 

or reflexed, aor ba in H. multi —T Stamens of the 

ee colour an 

mi fate 

rum aoe} red, 2 fix. oblong : ea L. ; 
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garden in 1774, where it “flowers in September, and is 

treated as a ovat so : 

other Hemanthi, and tba feems no reafon to. place it with 
them except the pulpy fruit, which however differs from 
the -reft in or three- 

e three. umb 3 

atts thofe ot tia fcc, and others of that 
a Involucrum of two fhort, flender, purplith leaves. 
Stigmas very diftinétly three. Berry brownith. The bulb is 
no bigger than a filberd. 

Mr. Donn in his Hortus Coneleagietle mentions, befides 
molt of the above, four fpecies unknown to us, from 
the tgs of Good Hope. PeThele are name im H, or- 

iquus 3 maculatus ; and undulat 
Hamawritus, i in Gardening, cooneetias te plants of we 

rbaceous, perennial flowering kind; of 
which ; the . cultivated are, the fcarlet manthus, 
blood flower, or lilly (H.c coccineus ) 3 ; the wave-leaved he- 
manthus, blood flower, or baftard (Hee Ae. bcasteghe ; 

tome ‘difficulty. off-fets are ci of ome 
procured they fhould. a Taek in pots of light loamy 
anould, immediately when the {tem a Senay dep depofiting them in 

ter n have 
remain 0 ground until gens a 

they fhould | be new te and placed out in the open air, 
is require prote€tion for the winter feafon. 

_ ._In the gee : rt we Bless may be readily ——o by 
them out during t planting {pri ont, bere they fend forth new ftems,. in ie of b 

he old roots {hould alfo be — at 

re likewife capable of being raifed fro: 
sects the fecond kind, by fowing Bega in 

oe Sp oike arth, and immediately plunging them 

bai Joeny ea 
a ee forts 

feeds, but 
pots of i 
Into the 

as ec have fens a good grow 
ay Spel des in ag hot-bed. After 

y hardened they may be depofited in the alee 

ire the management of bulbous-rooted suka 4a 
iven them during the winter feafon, but 

pretty frequently ak n the weather is warm, as well as w 
in the flowering ftate, air being likewife pretty freely i 

sofeants of this nature afford ornament and variety in ftove 

EMATEMESIS, ; in Medicine, from aux, blood, and 
a vomiting of bloo 

blood from the ae is a difeafe gene- 
to the patient, and fometimes attended with 

and occafionally with 

ining J womit fi 
A aistrge of bo om 

ubeafinels fs and diftrefs, 

Nothing can be lefs like the othe 

HAM 

the ftomach, efpecially the inteftines, the liver, the uterus, and 
era ominal vifcera; and farther, that the primary dif- 

order is moft frequently a flight sem in of the bowels 
or of the liver, which is eafily removed by medicine. This 
form of hematemefis we aus a deferibe, and afterwards 
— the lefs frequent vari 

ordinary form of this ‘difeafe chiefly attacks females, 
‘ators the eighteenth and thirtieth year of their age. It 
is prec by great languor and oppreflion, both about the 
cheft and the region of the ftomach; by a fenfe of fulnefs 
of the posh _by cough, difficult ‘y of breathing, and 
— by pain in the breaft ; by lofs of appetite, head- 

e, giddinefs, and difturbed d fleep. The eye is dull, the 
Scaeesaities is expreffive of much diitrefs, the pulfe is 
pie bowels are conftipated. In this ftate of im 

ed health, a particular fit of ficknefs and nanfea is the 
aeie, forerunner of the attack of t ware m 
blood. The blood brought up is fometimes florid, 
other times black and ous; fometimes it is ace wick 

a large quantity of mucus, and at others with the remains 
of the alimentary matters taken into the flomach. The. 
quantity of blood prong up at one time varies from a few 
ounces to a pound o The diftrefling fymptoms are 
relieved by this Mania oe blood; but they are _ aB- 
gravated, previoufly to the return of a fimilar attack of 
vomiting. 

It is reqeitite, when blood is brought up, to afcertain 
with accuracy whether it has been difcharged from the flo- 
mach or from the lungs: in popular language, the origin 

Sere difcharge from the cheft is ae erred: to 
mach. For this “Te bio the following circumttances 

ftomach ; 

nk hacia of a exihance of the dif- 

We fhall have aame-d > notice aps fub- 

jet under the head of eg again un. 
The c 

Dr. Callen, after 

mult be Givetel to to exif w aah 
blood to that organ, may 

S eakieeny confiderab’ dangerous ple- 
preaing in the fyllem.” ‘The peculiar circumftances,. 

in this inftance, he fuppofes to be “ the conneétion and con- 

n rhiels we know to fubfilt betyween the uterus and the 

<li a : 
- Han 
AB 

(Ba 



HAEMATEMESIS. 

the influence of the catamenia in circumftances of difeafe ; 

“we have dextoiiad 

nahakes information. 
ceffary concomitant of hematemefis, as 
the menfes are regu 
what proportion of inftances this is he Gate’ but ei it is 

fo in ‘ale inftance, this one inftance overturns the theory, 
does away ta vicarious nature of Septic =< gives 

it a place, w conceive it o mong 

idiopathic difeates: = (Obfervation on 1 Paspative Medicines, 
bo gd AOL ae pa 3-) 

This ot but be’ > desincd a geri nea refutation of the 
& of the occa- 

lutio’ fit.’” Aphorifm, fect. v. 32. y € 

The céffation of he perioctical Richi ge, 

oss of t the Becer eral health, 

sis.) The re-appearance of the me 
the aah Of t the hxmatemefis, are nearly’ cdunelees, not 

becaufe the one is the caufe of the other, but becaife both 

are the confequence of the reftoration of the general health: 
tis. obvious then, Tt 

ftich views of the diforder, mult have led to practical errors 3 
hamely, to the difficult and precarious attempts to ‘reftore 
the flippreffed menfes ; when obfervation and experience, un- 
fkackied by hypotheils, would a conducted ‘the’ practi- 

cient means of cu 
find, that ander the ordinary method of 

ical ae expel 
very 

ngual heh ; whilft, hehe the pla tely “introduced 
Dr. Hamilton, it is in Se Stes fpeedily retioved.  “Hoff- 

s,. th vomiting of blood” is, of almoft all 
priate the tb a erous 3 aed nm R ation. 

pa te sch aie 
s form 6 isuirembas ‘as e Y anigerots 

difeafe;’’ and for ourfelvés, we hhave never Feed any ill 

confequences refulting ‘from it, but have ‘a 8 found it 

readily to the method of treatment ‘FecbanaeHidea > 
r. Hamilton, to whic’ ed our own obfervation ‘had 

ked us previoully to t xppeararibe of his publication. 
“The ufual prattice adopted an wa ctre of hatnatemefis 

‘confitts i ca bd ufe of refri cooling ‘medicines, “as 
been called, fuch as "hue 2 ietae ‘falts, stpcily 

fitfe, the aed eee acid, fmalf dofes of of with 
acidulated light diet ; ‘to \ .. 1 fome have added 

eat oleagineus ma Ie the ate: 

exhibition of tae ‘continued 

han Ene, ia eve ted iron 
were re to ras the ea the cccatonal aera 

Se.seerre, 

catamenia; 2 a offi 
ment oF mika “mn 
and bleeding in’ the 

fuccefs has been fo uniform, that I now 

certain pofition, 

from fuppreffions or obftruétions of the menfes. ‘The fante 
able phyfician alfo advifed that, if the patient be 

e arm, cautioufly proportioned to cheape, 

ftrength, and degree of ne of the individual, fhould be 
reforted to in oe paroxyfm ; and where there was much 
heat with ftrong pulfe, he ufed free dilution with 1 

n -liquids, containing nitre and fyrup of poppies, as well as 
emollient glyfters with nitre, with a view to relax the fpafms 
of the inteitines, and to procure a derivation of the humours 

from the ftomach. In order to prevent a recurrence’ of the 
vomiting, he pieieteed ‘half a drachm of rhubarb twice 
a-week at bed-time, either by itfelf or with crabs’-eyes, or 
half a grain of camphor for common drink, pure water in 
which iron ‘has been q enched, or acidulated whey ied 

fice, and fennel feeds.”? 

ufe of opi in all ounieinse of blood, from pete 

and likewife of aftringent and vitriolic medicines 5 5 which 

fays, though they refrain the hemorrhage, en 
are of inflammation, and even of dropfy. (Hoffmann, 
oc 
The experience of Dr. James Hamilton, in the Royal 

Infitmary at Edinburgh, Ted hive him to the knowledge of the 
conneétion of hematemefis with a conftipated ftate © 
alimentary canal, and of the GonifeGiiest a of res | 
the difeate b by the “eahibition of cathart 
adopted this mode of treatment during a pene? of Pa 
Dr. Hamilton thus ftates his opinion of its efficacy. “eT have 

followed the praétice, which this cafe fuggefted in the in- 

ftances of the ailment which I have fince met with ; and my 

lay it ‘down as a 

that the proper exhibition of p 

pi tn affords fure and effe€tual means of He geet on 8 bema- 

temefis, the fubject of this chapter goes on 

remark, “the oe atives which ae ufed in thefe cals 
have never® excited vomiting 3 and what may be- 

refence of 
tients Mabe arin} 

under this vomiting of blood is nerally pretty entire, We 

need not dread full purging 5 nf effect is not not wanted 
if we unload the bowels we accomplifh the cure. The ne 
which are brought off are copious, unnatural in sat = 
fiftence, and ‘fmell, as they generally are after 
the confequence of obftinate and depen 
The different cireumftances which not only em 
to coftivenefs more readily than_men; ak when it does od 

to a more obftinate kind of it, as already n noticed, may 
plain why they are exclufively the fubjects of the aa” 

The — which Dr. 

wala aloetic pi 5 
&c. occafionally aided by. he nfe of inje&tions* eel 

as far as our own experience goes, the nature of the. ‘he png 

tive, provided it will agree with thé ftate of the fomach, = 
is pr ionéd to the ftrength o of the patien t, and to “ 
hecellity of evacuation, is a matter of fecondary importance 

is ; ined, the ratic 

pa etait of calomel. and 

falts, © 

abdom is piel 
in'the cael tnd and inteftines ; or whether the langue 

lation in chcte pasts, and the flow aGtion of the 
be alike the confequ general lan 
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fome length, we have only a few words to add relative to 
Zome other modifications of the difeafe, which. depe ad w 

more ferious diforder of the itomach itfelf, of ae organs, 

or of the fyftem at lar rge Succefs in the cure of thefe 

varieties of bloody vomiting is doubtful in the extreme, and 

very difficult to be attained 5 for the conititution itfelf is 

ns 8 organic derangements of the ftomach, which are ac- 

cottiganied by vomiting r of blood, are thofe arifing from 
wounds or other mechgnicaki injury to its ftructure, which 

are generally {peedily fatal.. .Thefe are included in. the 
fecond fpecies of Sauvages, gene ae saiventinns to andr 

which may be added the ninth, or H. - ar 7" 

regards its origin from corrolive. ifon ye and the 

fourth, or ge hyrudines in faces the internal coat of the 

fLomach has been wounded by a leech, fw wenenee drinking 
ditch water. {Riverius, Cent. iv. Obf. 26.) In. cancer 
and ebes of the ftomach a blackith matter, refembling T 
the grounds of coffee, is commonly: ejected. by vomiting ; 
but as this is not in a fluid ftate it can fearcely be denominated 

“Morbid enlargements of the neighbouring vifcera, the 
pancreas, and liver, (fee Sauvages, fpec. 6, 7, and 

ons of the aorta, ({pecies 2.) and compreflion 
(fpec. 11.) have all been afligned as occafional 

caules, of he hamatemefis. the records of phyfic, Dr. 

Cullen obferves, there are many inftances of vomitings of 
were accompanied with a tu leen, 

-comprefled the vas breve, and thereby prevented 
the return of venous blood from the ftomach. It is alfo 

that an obftruction of the liver, Soar the _ 

and thereby occafion a vomitin 
— . of this are neither fo fre quent 1 nor - fo clearly 

se the black and grumous b 
thrown out by vomiting, as well as difcharged downwards, 

pie’ as originating in a venous plethora in the 
cana, Soametied with ese valcere we 

ome are — or three ccadibiinn of the conftitution in 
Which hamatemefis to occr 

deemed a hopelefs fymptom. ‘The firft of thefe is the 
laf ea. rh acute fevers, in which fpontaneous at ee 

different parts of the oda « and is ufually 
Confidered as the moft decided fymptom of the cy 

putrefcency of the difeafe. In typhus, ne 

= b a, hemorrhea petechi rples, 
izmir ape ca intr ices rary In the! ighett 

membrane is 
wean eabetenesl where the omni ‘or invefting 

d hemorrhage from 

‘the ferotum, or of the fj 

H ZM 
defirous of being fent out. She vomited feveral pounds of 
blood, for feveral days even in the prefence of the phyfician: 
but it was at length difcovered that the fwallowed bullock’s 
blood, which was clandettinely sos to her Saily, (Sau- 

ong the Ancients, for a 
fort of reddith garon, made of the 3 inteftines and blood of 
filhes macerated in falt. 
HAEMATITES, from osx, bod, in Natural Hiflory, 

the blood, ‘one ss a kind of ruddy mineral fubftance ; thus 

3 el n account of its 7 dry curdled b 

or-of its sepia rai _ oe od. 
liny reckons five kind ny dee viz. the E Bibi 
‘odamas, the Arabicy ma aren or wailitea; and the /chiflos 3 

befides that commonly c in his time the magnes hematites, 
from the property it hath of attracting iron. 

Thefe five forts differ chiefly in point of : the 
beft, according to Diofeorides, 1s that which is reeves hard; 

black, and fmooth, without either gritty parts, or vein 

That a Ad ufed by the ae is factitious, being 

wile of Armenian bole, and other-dru 

The common native, or the fof ‘Knell ‘comes from 

‘pt, Bohemia, &c. This is of various figures ; {pherical, 
iemtidighaticel: ly or ce fed of {mall 

‘ramids, the apices of which appear, sie a tranfverfe fection, 
in the centre. It a large of iron; but the 
iron is obtained with fuch difficulty, rant is of fo bad a 
aeres mae this ore is not commonly {melted. This ftone, 
when expofed to a sare tely ftrong fire, falls b 
into Seles ; and in this ftate is — by the magnet, and 
gives out its iron to aci ivers U es in icine ; 

being held cooling and ariagen 5 and, in that quality, pre- 
feribed in hemorrhages and uterine obftrudtions, It is given 

in fubftance, in form of a fine powder, from one fcruple 
to three or four, for a dofe. It is alfo ufed in diftemperatures 

of the pares ; but pure iron, or the i I of iron, muft 
he fame in 

8 i 

: HMATOCE 
pe : 

The term. is vcduieeel from the Greek atjrz, blood, and xiiAny 
a tumour. 

In this article we have little more to do than infert Mr. 

Pott’s account of the difeafe, of which no sei nor an 

later author has treated with equal ability. t 
the i of making diftinGtions jons in ths 

- them it cannot be properly under- 
¥ prognofis is apt to be 

difeafe, proper! called 
asimnonlbeg is wf ere em atl mani which have their feat 
within the tunica vaginalis teftis ; one within the albuginea 5 
and the fourth in the*tunica or common cellular 

wou! 
i neuirisie fein out. sie 9 Sie 
Soca | eae -plafter being 
applied, the blood c 
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H EMATOCELE. 
élear and limpid, yet, in a very fhort fpace of time (fometimes 
in a few hours), the fcrotum becomes as large as it was = 
and palpably as full of a fluid. If a new puncture be n 
made, the difcharge, inftead of being limpid -(as before = is 
now either pure blood, or ve This is another loody. 
{pecies ; ; but, like the preeeding, ra So to the tunica 
vaginalis. 
er The whole vafcular ge g of the tefticle i is fometimes 

very much enlarged, ac fame time rendered fo lax 
and loofe, that the tumour proliockad thereby on sey the 

gers of an examiner, very much the appear of a 
{welling a Pg of a mere fluid, fuppofed to be Sinise 
thick or vifcid. i 

to be an hydrocele, and pierced, 
charge be mere blood. 

hematocele; and very different, = all its circumitances, 
from the two preceding. The fluid is fhed from the veffels 
of the glandular part of ‘the tefticle, and contained within the 
tunica albuginea. 

- . The fourth cents ~ a rupture a and an effufion cal 
blood from, a branc e {permatic: vein, in its p 
from the groin to the tellicle ; ; in which cafe, the extravale 
tion is made into the tunica communis, or ce cellular membran: 
inveltin the {permatic veffels.”’ 

4 four, Mr. Pott has feen fo diftin@ly and perfedlly, 
that he has not the fmalleft doubt concerning their exiftence, 
and of their difference from each other. 

He next ftates, that « the tunica means teflis, in a na- 
tural and healthy ftate, is a membrane, w ee oe 
is of no great thicknefs, It is white, or ie of a reddifh 
white colour, and its blood- i 

from the toughnefs tunic, or from the varicofe ftate 
veffel, that the. waved ss 0g if ptt by a 

ut continues Me dit. 
age 

fels. In both the Mier ieee ges 
ended with adthort {pace of time dift blood, which, bloodif not 

This is athird kind of lax: 

pro- ire ; butint 

fpoiled or rendered ufelefs by that kind of altera 

firft, belongs e SA a: & 
concern either with oe syst gs or with. the f fpermatic vef- j 

water, becomes in 

Y opening the containing cyft ;. but in neither of thefe ean pe 

€ fometimes “not 
F the 

*¢ One = hefe i is feated within ‘the tunica albuginea of 
the tefticle ; the other in the tunica communis of its veflels. 
They are neither of them. — frequent ; but when Seah 
ee they call for all our-attention. 

“Tf blood 

e greater depth of the former from the 

pots If this: be miftaken for a — RRS oe and am : 
ing be made, the difcharge. will id, 

thin ; not like to blood celiac re its me 
vefiels, bet dark and dutky in colour, and nearly of the 
confiftence of — chocolate He that which is molt fre- 
quently found in» 

r 

the of 1 rumefa ion is sabes’ as ele 
the operation. If the orifice does not os the hemorrhage 
continues, and very foon ee ing. 

“In the two precedi oe, she bloat comes from the ing 
tunica vaginalis, the teftis itfelf be being fafe and. 

the remedy is wt opening the —— of the faid 

hage comes eet 
f the. silbaclent-feons the convolutions of the fpermatic 

buginea within the tunica albuginea e divifion _— the ee 
coat can here do no goo aad: an incifion made 
albuginea can only eachende the mifchief. The ik i3 

tion made 

in it previous to the extravafation ; and cation is the 
only cure which a patient in fuch $ can | 
Open. 

‘* The laft fpeces of this — atifes _ a bor 
of a branch of the fpermatic ween the 
es in siete is os 

> ie 

fh or. difeate, 
© "The effufion or extravafation is mals into the ‘cela 

membrai’y 
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membrane, which invefts and cs the {perthatic — 
and has fomething the appearance of a true hernia. 

the cafe is clear, and the amenienl blood does lowe give 
to difcutient S appseamene the only remedy is to lay 

the tumour fairly open through its iad — If the veffel 
or breach be {mall, a hemorrhage m: reftrained by 
mere compreffion with dry lint, or by he - of ftyptics ; 
but if it be large, and thefe means do not fucceed, the 

‘re muit be made ufe of,”’ Pott’s Chirurgical Works, 

HAMATOCHYSIS, a word derived from sina, blood, 
and x to pour out; an effufion of blood. 

HAM TOMPHALOCELE, « a sone at the navel, 
blood. The ‘term is d from ama, blood, 

ueadoe the — and xxrny a wi 
HE PUS, in Ornithology, a genus of the Gralle 

order, lifting uifhed. by having the bill compreffed with the 
_ tip equal ne ge eated ; noftrils linear ; tongue about one- 

thirt the length of the bill; and the feet three-toed, cleft, 
and formed f only fpecies of this genus at 

H EM is 
The chief of the vital aétions are the chylofis and hema- 
is. 
HAMATOXYLUM, in Botany, from espa, bhod, 

and éu%ov, wood ; becaufe of the dark-red colour of the wood, 
for which it is ufefal. in dyeing. gee Poe woed.—Linn, Gen. 
2108" — -. Willd. Sp. 2. 547. Mart. Mill. 
Di&. v ff. 348, Lamarck. illu t. 340. Clafs and 
order, nora Ménogynia. Nat. Ord. Lomentacee, Linn. 
ye Juff, 

Gen. Ch. Cai. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, coloured ; 
tube fists pte cup-fhaped, flefhy, permanent ; limb in five 
deep, f{preading, oblong, —— a fegments, of 
— the four uppermolt are the lower one rather 

gett. 
scan ents. Stam. ilements ten, 

wlehape ere, sonia carcely — than the corolla, 
inferted into the calyx, their lower part hairy on the infide ; 
the _= {mall. Pi. Germen le fgeay 2 {cimitar- 

d; ityle capillary, c the point, nning. The o fhaped, 

known is ik calles Oltralegus by Linnzus. longer shane hatin: ; ftigma echmagan Peric. Le- 
Osrratecus. Bill ora nge ; head, neck, and Mhoulders gume lanceolate, flat, se of one cell, bordered at each 

saga wings and tail black and white, body | white ; edge with a thickifh futur nee non not “eparate but _ 

legs red oa &e —- it, Srrandfijura, Linn Fn. opening by a lonygitudi —— 
Suec.  Tirma, "Martin in. Se pica, L’buitrier, each valve, fo as to divide itfelf i into two od ieee 
- Sea pie, pen Pied oyfter-catcher, Donov. Br. Birds, parts. Seeds few, o , compreffed, furrowed, fined te 

This bird is an inhabitant of almott — thore ns thea 
out Euro » and. _ exte ets Ame » how- 

are met with in the north et Semana in rise parts of iia. 
ian in New Zealand, Terra del Fuego, and Van Diemen’s 

fter. 
is known by the name of fea-pie, 

that of vyfter-catcher, the 

entimes yes enbugh to wit 
of its aaaaks 3 in this 
the nt moment oom the o 

roaching, drops-or inferts a pebt 
pes 

comes-an: eafy: pr 
Derg pare thefe birds are teen, indarge flocks ; inthe entire 

fuinmer feafon they ufually = Pairee The female la ays 

- clo the eggs is greenith 
s of black.. The total I 

fixteen inches and a 
HAMATOSIS, foimaed of cspas ds in Mecein, the i action wh by the chyle is comverted. in o blood 5. called 

which preventing = from again 9 Leaves 

apj 
,varied with re ot 
of the adult bird is a 

an gee five deep deciduous f Petal = Ch. Calyx in five egments. > 
‘asuihts baatbee; of one cell, opening along the 

middle of its valves. Seeds fe a - = a 

1..H. campechianum. Linn. Sp. 549. Bie ° 
fafc. 1. 20. Woodv. Med. Bot. t. 17.— {pecies. 
hitherto difcovered. i 

ea 

fom its ace oe sat totally ufelels as 

‘eins red colour to the ftools, and fometimes: 
tafte of the wood i a 

oad. 

see 

5 aad te injury to the Paes or by: fome ther 
ene of which the hematuria is a confeqi 



oe et 

and a fypartom. ncheatenbiias i 
ters, that a ag Boe or idiopathic — sinint Per 

conttitutions ; in which it has been con- 

fidered as a falutary evacuation, originating in the local con- 
geftion or plethora of the nes (See she Nofol. 

Meth. Clafs. ix. Gen. v . Hematuria /poatanea : 

alfo Juncker, Tabul. 10. in oes 25.) > initances, 

however, are at leaft eueeey rare, arid have not occurred 
to the obfervation of Dr. C experienced phy- 
ficians. r. Cullen thinks it poiterei that the obfervations, 

which have ‘aad recorded, may have been fallacious ; ‘¢ for 
T have frequently obferved,” fays, * an hematuria with- 

out fymptoms of othe of the age or urinary 
pa‘Tages being, for the time, 2 whilit, however, fits 
af a wapbriakgse oie eee before, or at ter, hap- 

ned, rendered it to me a probable, that the 

hematuria was ole to a wound wenn a ftone prefent 
in onc agement ary (Firft Lines, par. 
I 
“the moft frequent caufe of hamaturia, is the ivan of 

a {tone or concretion in fome part. of thefe paflages ; 
the difcharge of blood, in fuch cafes, is stalked owing sae 
the wounding of the internal furface of the pelvis of ae 
pringeah of the ureter, or of the bladder, occafioned 
hard and often ia tacts thaped fubftance. This is “e 
Hieematu len In fz. Ipecies 5s of Sauvaces. attending 

pe See will enable us to ‘afcertain, ee much: difficulty 

in ral, whether the 

~, en 

to the bladder; in men it is accompanied with a painful 
retraction of the tefticle of the fame fide, and in women 
with a numbnefs ext down the thigh ; and 
feverity of the Sid ag there is generally . Loreena fto- 

omiting. See Nepnra 
In fuch pista: the bloed difcharged witty a urine is fome- 

times of a florid colour, but for the molt part it is of adark 
hue. The whole of it is fometimes. diffufed or diffolved, 

- the urine; but if-it is 

recaebing. er 
and ie Seren in the ureters, takes the 

els, and is therefore voided under the ap- 
Ppe 

bro pleni.” Thefe 
coag ar ce isin ———— a 

i > in the cafe 

at he } 

ae 

the external violence (conftituting the H. violent 

red quors, ‘by camphor and other anody 

the hematuria calculofa, when it wake iui 
the kidney or ureter, and many of the fam . from 
obferved, when the blood proceeds ee oe t blader 
when a pelts is serene there. The f 

turia 5. 
of acute pain in the lumbar region, pits 

ing obliquely acrofs to the bladder, the fenfe of weight and 
ain in the feat of this organ, the fudden Pi of the 

urine, while pafling i in a full ftream, &c. (fee 
contribute to point out the fource of the ham 

a Sarge : lated - 
bladder, and is therefore with difficulty got rid of, 

ee pain and unealinefs may appear to be chiefly in the ty 
der, though it contains. no ftone ; but in fuch cafe, he 
erves, the antecedent fymptoms will apes ifcover th 
sature of the difeafe. 

cure of hematuria ccaleulofa can only be effegted by the 

: 

return ceed by t the remedies a =" to obviate the 
of -concre- 

kaline ae “ 
Oa 

the uric acid, of — ‘ormati 
tions ee confit. 
forbent 
which the 

fadlbaienit to” add, that every f 
affe@t the kidnies or ureters m 
that of fuch irritation none is Pe pte 
fiderable than the prefence of hardened fices in the colon, 
which 8 courfe mult he removed by the frequent. ufe of 

tives. 
Hematuria occafionally happens from the we 

ani . 

matica, of _ Savages, ie 2, and 13.) 3 
loins, or we once obferved) in the: 

the bell hi or from the ns or long continued exe xerci 
the mufcles.incumbent on the kidnies, as in riding on 
back. The former of thefe cireumflances are often im 
dissely followed by a difcharge of pure blood from 

_ In fuch cafes, the rigid adoption of the 

‘Und nder: the ina at hematuria fain vicki S swage 
“st includes ae variety of the difeafe, which occurs in eres 

gury mm 
Initanees of, So saieathe So alfo heen monet 

ori; ihre be the ee : 
if : thefe are at leatt dj 

a cat and denote, not any sae difeafe of 
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es Sonia condition of the b it that — ee ie 
organs 4 s a mark of its putre- , which is commonl 

See Ha rr fe HEA. 
of the urine, which is coloured by the red 

juices of fome particular fruit, as the ficus opuntiz, has 
en rife to a fpecies in the catalogue of Sauvages, by a 

Fee of foleci{m called Hematuria deceptiva. The fame ob- 

fervation is applicable to his H. fpuria, and H. Jateritia, in 
both of which there is no blood in the thie ; but this fluid 

ig of a deep red colour, fo as to give a en of its being 

tinged with blood. This occurs in fome difeafes, and it is 

important in many cafes to determine, whether the red co- 
lour of the urine be from blood refent in it, or from a 

fuperabundance or altered iia of the falts and oils, 
ar atk a parts of the urine. According to Dr 

sates my cotahistly be decided by the fol- 

ws onion 
When an sorifideratit quantity of blood is voided with 

the urine, there is always a portion of it depofited at the 
bottom of the veffel ; and in fuch a cafe, there will be no 

Ly oe ee onl 
ears; and when the blood, chat. ag be up 

ae pet, is diffolved or diffufed, and therefore entirely fuf- 

. pend e uri goes isc may 
_— 

when it is re- 

Aigh-co: toured urine, Se blood, upon cooli 
mainin re 
ge and if bloody urine makes a — of 

pet of its }blood in, this way, the difference may be dif- 

by heating the urine, in which cafe the KioPary 

will be re-diffolved, which will not happen to any 
cae of blood. Laitly, we know no ftate of urine 

abe a) which fhews any portion of it coagulable 
a 

‘fufed in urine is ftill coagulable in 
.telt, therefore, the prefence of bl 
‘monly afcertained. Cullen, Firit Fie: par. 10 
af EMIONIUM, in Botany, a name by which iofcori- 

= a heat ; and ag) this 

n urine may be com- 

des calls t mn. 

HEMI’ Seon in Writings 9, ‘the Ancients, a 

apparel bi ed on both eet Others call 
ita af t kind. of handkerchie to wipe ‘off fwéa {wea ; but Galen 

mer tye to fome pala es of Hippocrates, “where the word 
feems plainly to be ufed in that fenfe ; Tees of the ancients 
have alfo ufed it exeAlly in the fa 
HEMOCERCHNUS, of = Mead. tad capes of the throat ee teal by ton ilo goes A = Medicine, a term 4 e of the 

rat “en fuel bo pitting of blood, attended with a rattling 
e-and fauces N 

HEMODIA, a ftupor of a a caufed by, auftere ° 
and acid fubftances. 
HEMODORACEA, in Bat 
re one of the genera w 

t Sips ol gece tie “ Perianth as gives it the followin 
(tie corolla) fuperior, rarely iro, ia in cs deep feg- 

- ‘ftamens 
el, almoft ‘always ebbits a aie d 

heat equal ‘a that of ba water ; but blood dif- - 

“black as ink in 

H & M 

ments. Stamens inferted into the fame, fix or three, in the 
latter cafe rit se ite to its inner fegments ; anthers in front. 
ermen ne, two, or many feeds in each cell; ftyle 

fimple ; ftigma undivided. Pirkiep capfular, moftly 
ular, rarely without valves, and fomewhat catkin-li 

Seeds ag? definite and peltate, or indefinite. 
equita 

val- 

tw < 

a 
5 a 

Mg or 

milar.—To 
this belongs Dilatris, Lanaria, Wachendorfia, and Michaux’s 
Heritiera.  Xiphidium remains ’ doubtful, Mr. Br 
never feen i its ruit. 

tae rau ies aa blood, 
becaufe of the a red colour of the whole he 

ame is given by Theophraftus to a fort of 
Orobanche ; what precife fpeci@s canno t be 
Some eee would have the ne CLL adepov, from 
Bepucy the /kin.—S Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 4. 213. Vahl. 

imme ° 

Enum. v. 2. 179. rdw. Prod. Noy. Holl. v. 1. 299.— 
ifs and order, Triandria a tas Nat. Ord. Sridibus 

afines Juil. Hemodoracee, Brow 
po! Cal. none, lel thie corolla be taken for 

fame hat 

of two cathe, "baring gpleainey in front. 
inferior, turbinate; jityle thread-fhaped, longer than the 

mens ; {tigma capitate. Peric. Capfule -fuperior, 
three-lobed, three-celled three heart-fhaped valves, 
the partitions formed by their centres. 

‘cell, peltate, depreffed, thin, opaque, with a 
branous border. 

Eff, Ch. Petals fis, fuperior ; the three inne 
bearing the ftamens. Stigma ma capitate. Capfule hal tat bege- 
rior, of three cells, Seeds two in each ceil, peltate, bor- 
dered. 
A genus of New Holland, herbaceous, perennial, fmooth 

plants, remarkable ie es. fcarlet colour, which turns as 
n informs us the roots — 

confilt of cluttered { ; 

ayy earyidhon, aah : Need ig he y 3 corymbo rarely ipl in ir upper. part. 
Leaves fimple, theathing, alternate, erect, either flat or 
fomewhat cylindrical. 

1. H. coccineum. Bro n. 1.—Corymbs compound. 
Leaves flat. Three aaa cia obtufe, -about- half. as 

i . d by Mr. Brown in the tropi 

‘Br. 

tetany branches. Lea r petals. 
the . tamens tou, ter bafe. —Native = 

ral or inferior ones rifing | cae 
Anthers lon, a C les large. 

pe ea \ sabe oe 

drical. Tahar petals longett, Reaiog the en, 99 
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HAMOPTYSIS. 

rife to pemeptyas panels » 1. By a mechanical rupture ef 
o 

as the laft, by Mr. Brown. e inflorefcence is clofe an 
level-topped, exactly as in the genus Corymbium. Filaments 
and anthers fhorter than in H. plani ln m. ‘This is the 
age fai whence the generic character was originally 
taken, as will appear be comparing that character with the 
above peal 3 differen 

4. Br. n. 4.——* Corymbs compound ; oa 
bieaches® Spend Braéteas Seong obtufe, membra 
Leaves nearly ches drical. wees vered by Mr. Ry. on 
the ct has coaft of New 

ica: Br. n. - Spikes elongated. a. 
Bali Aarne ”?_. Found P Mr. hene | in 

OL AMOP PTYSIS, or ae in Medicine, from 
tod. blood, and xzvv, I fpit, fignifies literally a /pitiing of 
ood. t 

be- 
«aufe, while the latter are pat 8 al parce: nor 
the effect of any dangerous condition of the beer haem 
tyfis is always an alarming affection ; being moft common 
either the 
confumption 

the or exciting caufe of 
confumption lungs ; and, th » has vi 
order of his nofological fyftem, Boe confi 
among secnattos, » {Clafs I Ord. 4-) But, 
as we have temas y reafons for be- 

i bese of the difeafe. See ConsuMprion. 
we reflec upon the ftru€ture of the lungs, and the 

ies ure ora the circulation throu them, the fi ee 
‘the difeafe will be far from oc g any furprife. 

veflels of the lungs are more numerous than thofe of 
any other part of the body of the fame bulk ; indeed thofe 
organs confift almoft mee of ae the ft of 
which, as they arife from heart, more immediately, 
than in any other — fabdivided into 0 vellels of the fmalleit 
fize ; and thefe veffels, fpread ou out near the in! 
farfeces of the beootiaat cavitow ee Saad ee 

texture, and covered by a tender 
Aaanwion ee we confider farther, the conftant alternate com- 

fevere coughing, fneezing, ey may underftand why a 
norrha >from the lungs is one of the moft frequent thit 

lent fhock, given to the whole 

, that Were’ ere three ways in which 
blood might efape from the vee ofthe ln gs, and give 

_the veffels from rnal violence, which, ac cordin: 
Aretzus an Galen, : was calléd pubecy or rupture: 2. ca 

IT 
which was termed daCpwois, erofions 3. ‘by 
tation of the extreme apertures oP the veffels, “which they 
called dsxoréuwossy anaftomofis, or opening of mouths. (See 

auf, 

els from an acrimony of Rad fluids, 

Areteus, de c et fignis morbor. acut. lib. ii. cap, 
Galen de fa a um, lib. vii. ca his divifion of 
the modifications of Ay ot isd was Be the refult of 

from it. ie an nhemoptyt arifing from the firft of f thee 
caufes may be eee they 
we 

con 

cure. But, 2dly. If the peter 

more difficult ; for ‘in this cafe,’? Areteus hie, 
“¢ an ulcer is reduced: ay a tie >  Hemo 
be known, it is added, 

as precé 
thorax ; if the blood 

hyp’ othetical. “Thefe preceding fideo pote. 
juitly intimate the danger of the hemoptyiis ; 

optyfis may 
d from this caufe, “if no « 

external force has been. Splled | ; if a long irritating cou 
h ; if fome pain has been felt in the infi of th 

be fpit out in fmall quantities, but 
almoft continually, or, at leaft, if it often returns.” ree 
the pra€tical inference from thefe ob — 's 
the exiftence of a corrofive acri 

found ; 
ood is he 
t fymptoms 

ee 
: a confiderable progrefs of difeafe in the lungs towards 

a cc confumption, of which the hemoptyfis 1 ‘ 
a fign and a confequence. oe gdly, a 

a dilatation of the mo blood from anaffomofis, 
veffels, was deemed far 

or 

Lee 4 

lefs dnagetbacs 3 becaufe the vellels, 
although dilated, were entire, and would contract ke it 

ieved, by their = oS ; 
the fame time healthy. 
by Aretzus to occur in — during a fu : y g pes 

catamenia, of which it 
that it was altogether fies from pain 
which occurred in the other two fpecies. 
although the inference of the 

This {pecies of hemoptyfi is wat 

$ vicarious : and 

ous hemoptyfis is in fome degree correct, 
tion of the blood being difcharged fimply rae 

the any cory ait exhalent arteries, without 
veflels, is altogether gratuitous. 
hin re correct and ufeful view of the v arieties of hee. 

mopty fis may be obtained if we lay alide ppt and 
confider the various conditions of t 
modifications appear, as well as the morbid jinte af he "ne 

ternal which diffeétion difcovers to 

in the part 
ar this cafe agai 

comparative fafety of a vicati- 
the fi 

h thefe 

us in confumptive dif 
which the ancients ‘had not the opportunities of 1 Sle 
gating. 

There are feveral obvious of conttitution culiarities 
-_ oe to predifpofe te —— poffeffing them 

of A g delicacy the occurrence neral ity 

habit, which is marked by & flender cake delicate 
fine com sane ser ofenefs of the mule 
parts, eae ae and. ow eae in which the vr 
fels of the | are Seuxlly — with thole of 
other parts o: ‘the Re co d 28 fuck 
tuting a particular ip to hemoptyis In 
a there is generally a 



of blood in the lungs, and _— in thofe who 

occur. 
Such being the condition of the body, it will appear, that 

a {pitting of blood may be occafioned from the mere circum- 

e are predifpofed to it, hemoptyfis is readily 
t various exciting caufes. ‘Thus expofure to 

great external heat, as in manufacturers employed in fur- 
naces, glafs-houfes, &c.; all violent trainings of the mu 

cles, fuch as attempts to lift or carry burdens of great 
tight ; blowing violently, as in playing on trumpets, or 

ther wind inftruments ; great exertions, by which the circu- 

lation is hurried, as in wreitling, running, jumping, afcending 

declivities, and the like; in which the extreme congeltion of 

in the veffels of the lungs is evinced by the fhort 

and laborious breathing, the fenfe of fuffocation or of ftuff- 
ing in the breaft, and the violent efforts of the heart to over- 

‘come the refiftance. ‘T’o the laborious exertion in climbin: 
i her than to the rarity of = air, 

are pre- 

ve drinking of intoxicatin 
liquors ; violent emotions of the mind, eff y anger; an 

» all great and fudden agitations of the cheit, as by 
: utin e like. 

It is to be obferved, however, that this predifpofition 
and dif} ion in the 

of the lungs, are frequently conjoined with actual 
i nee of heer 

Phthifical temperament, the formation of tubercles had gon 
a to a confiderable extent in the lungs, before the bleeding 

il taken place. Thefe little bodies, which are generally 
ries as of a ferofulous nature, contribute to diminifh 

already too contracted capacity of the cheft, and to im- 
+ the free circulation; they are alfo liable to inflame 

pee expofure to cold; and their ordinary is toa 
a. bad fuppuration, forming ulcers of various extent. 

the rupture of the minute veffels is greatly —-* 

en ce of the ha . 
* the “ ablence of any external force,” together with 

‘the “ previous exiftence ef an irritating cough, and. pain in 
Vou. XVII. 

HEMOPTYSIS. 
the fide,’’ refult from the atual previous diveafe of the 
lungs; and the greater danger of this fpecies of hamop- 
tyfis neceflarily follows from the tendency of this previous 
difeafe to go on to a bad fuppuration, that is, to pulmonary 
confumption. 

This view of the fubject likewife ferves to explain why 

as the previous 
malformation or phthifical habit, the veflels may Bg as in 

f 8, & 
And fuch, in fact, 

its unceafing expofure to the air inhaled in refpiration, and 
the extreme delicacy and flight fupport of the minute veffels 
in the lungs, render the Neekng of thofe veflels more diffi- 

cult than in other parts of the body; fo that, where there is 
derable vigour of conftitution, or where t 

t 
commonly comes on with a fenfe of weight and anxiety in 

P 

hawking is made, which brings up a little blood, of a florid 
‘The irritation returns ; and 

at 

gaat quantity, and frequently continues to ‘or 
eral days together. It is fometimes profufe, but rarely 

in fuch quantity as, either by its excefs, or by its fudden 
fuffocation, to prove immedi 

+ ceafes {pontaneoufl either ceaf ly, or is ftopped by the 

Oe ees elisky; te With re to » it is very neceflary, as we 
have already remarked, to diftinguifh the different parts 
from which # out ; 

When blood {pit out proceeds from fome part of the in- 

ternal furface of the mouth itfelf, it comes out without an 

hawking or coughing ; and generally, upon infpection, the 
icular fource of it becomes evident. When it proceeds 
the throat or adjoining cavities of the nofe, it may be 

brought out by hawking, and fometimes by coughing ie 
its 

fauces is more rare than one from the lungs; t the 

i ore 
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- fote Kable either to an hemorrhagy of the nofe, or to fom 
_— caufe of erofion ; and in mott cafes, by looking rai 

he fauces, the diftillation of the mines if it come from 

thence, will be perceive 

at mucus only ; whereas, 

when it . rom t it is commonl 

darker colour, more grumous, and mixed with the other 

contents of that organ ; and that the coughing or vomiting, 

ee ae as 3 the one or the other fir/ arifes, in the cafes m 

ich are afterwards joined, may fometimes point out 

po fource of tl the blood. ot to mention that the vomiting 
of blood rat 28 ~ a to females. (See — 
T EMESIS.) o all thefe confiderations we add t 

obfervation of pss Hoek ac which may concur “a 

point out the lungs as the feat of the dgeste, th the prefence of 
eras commonly be fufficiently afcertained: thefe 

fp 

Sida ‘if, ae with ae fome of the exciting 
caus have immediate 

“pri be, ft, t to remove 
Ms diathefis, and every fpecies of irritation, which ‘may 
contribute to keep it up 5 sa which we mu vour 

occafional caufes, as may fill. continue to operate. 
be generally Se, therefore, to purfue the 

antiphlogiltic regimen, with more or lefs rigour, according 
to the trengeh = = patient. When the temperament is 
fanguine, aud the ftrength not impaired, it is. cated 

advifable to iat = a ood-letting, in order 
‘reduce eneral inflammatary ftate of the fyftem. This 
evacuation was formerly carried to a great extent, in confe- 
“quence the appearance of inflam cruit, or 
ba fv t, upoa the blood drawn: but farther experience 

ption, and, therefore, 
base aide to the ufe of t te ; 

about atl Dleedings afford 2? 
e 

relief, yet, as 
‘contribute to reduce the ————- oer 

patient » they are not generally reforted to in the dekeste 
ee ‘that are mott oh oli the fubjeGs of hemoptyfis. 

fis may be more fafely combatted 
by gele bist s efpecially of the faline clafs; and by 
ee ating the temperature. =a ra apartment of the patient, 
fo as to avoid theinfuence: Snares — retaining a 

e sachailis and alfo by avoiding the ufe 
tranfition from fia cal 

heat to cold, or the ccmrary, by pafling fom a warm. houfe j 

H ZM 
to the cold and moifture of a wintry or vernal atmofphere, 
and vice ver/d, is {till more pernicious, and ought to be feru-. 
puloufly. fhunned. igi 

ps fame objest will be aided by the medicines, which 
called refrigerants oe ga or fuch as ia the 

pe secede of the heart and arteries. Hence tlie 
ufe o vegetable 7 es mineral acids is frequents re- 

oan = qf the neutral falts, efpecially Bathe hay: 
confiderably extolled for their yirtues in. the cure of ik 
tyfis. Dr. Dickfon affirms, that, when ae was giver 

early in hemoptyfis, he could alnolt equally depend upon 

it, as upon the Peruvian bark for the cure of an intermittent 
fever. (See Med. Obf and Inquir. vol. iv. p. 209.) The 
elixir of vitriol, as it was formerly called, or the diluted 
fulphuric acid, has alfo been an efteemed ene for {pitting 
of blood; and it is ftill commonly prefcribed, and often 

with advantage, under the form of the infufion of rofes (of 
the pharmacopeeias). muft be cbferved, however, that 
hxmoptyfis is very liable to ceafe fpontaneoutly after a 
time, fometimes to appear no more during the progrels. of 

the confumption, which too often follows it, but often 

and ceafe again : whence, it 

> be adminiftered 2 

va 
return for a certain oe 

on 3 oO 3 

Ta 
‘i ge al <> 

€ a) 
= ons © 

the continental phyficians, and by 

tolled : but the deleterious. sconlequnce which are. known 
to refult from the poifon of lead, however introduced i into 

the fyftem, have rendered Enghih practitioners, | id generaty, 

eet to the employment of this medicine. 

mane the —- £ bleod fr om the Cae to o the ee 
extremities. Blifters aeaies to the brealt, or. ba 2 

fometimes beneficial. 
Both during the prefence of hemopty yfis, am 

ceffation, the diet fhould be exceedingly light, 
any {timulant properties. Spirituous and» ferment 
fhould be totally refrained from, as well as folid: i 
the wees preparations of ale, vegetables, the f 
and fruits, thould conftitute the chief or fole aliment 

nt. is plan is not lets ufeful ork a view to. 

a return, than to aid in the removal of the diel 



Lk i being chiefly characterized by the appearance 
of nd wibices, or purple fpots, and livid effufions, 
as from nthe ftrokes of a whip, or bruifes, unconnected with 

? (by Sauvages,) 
he appellation of 

cies nego _ as even to it by Dr. Adair, in his 
inaugural differtation, Edin. 1789, and, as it defignates the 
difeafe by its two leading fymptoms, the ‘pafli ve hemorrhage, 
and’ a etechiz, it appears to be the mott appropriate term, 
But as Dr. Willan’s nomenclature of cutaneous difeafes, 1 in 
which the old appellation of ** Purpura’? is retained, is Paid 

generally adopted in the profeffion, we th r the 
seiption of this fingular difeafe to that head. 

ZE RHAGIA, or Hamorruace. See He- 

RHOIDS. See HeMorRHOIDS. 

HEM MOR dhafyy in Zoolagy. See Blood SNAKE. 
HEMOSTASIA, formed of asua and sasiz, flation, or 

rf, occurs in fome writers as = e name of a difeafe pctabans 
ing {adden death ; and it is faid to be a total ftagnation of 
the whole mafs of blood from a plethora 
HEMOSTATICA, formed of cdo orig oh Sfrops 

a°name e authors to medicines ufed to” Atop given by fom 
hemorrhages, whether internally taken, or externally ap- 

tance in Grogriiiby, 
Mountains, of European Turkey, that 
om Macedonia. 

a mountain, nae a chain 
fepa rates Servia 

c at the elevation Se be confiderable, becaufe no 
fami of it is covered with perpetual {now. The middle 
a cls, while this: si were b: ‘the ancients i 

y point of the Hemus 
Eminch, and oes thence above oa pti and Sofia 

an : | 400 
mineh, or H now various names, 

—a Seer a remnant of the scent appelation, 
De Joan W.; 

HHP 
the ancients, continued by the ‘Buffinius and the Albius. 
Pinkerton 
HAEN, ANT 

e 
degree of M. D. at his native plane, he fettled at the Hague, 
ps he praétifed with confiderable fe tmtise and fuecefs 

ears, Baron an * 

m 
the refult of this duty was 2 the coleston “ a sie number 

hed in the fuc- 

of which the fdllbciay is are 
the titles: * Hiftoria ins meee a chi oe 
Medicos paflim fallentis,”’ Hague, e Colica 
Pictonum Differtatio,” ibidem,. 1 pe’ «De ee Nachaie 

& Seg fuper Meth 
” Vienna, 1757. * Thefes pa 

de Hemorrhoidibns,” cm 1759. Refutation - l’Ino- 
culation fervant de a M. M. D ondamire et 
Tiffot,’ Vienna, 1759. “ © Thetes fientes febrium diyi- 
— ibid. 1760. & Difficultates ¢ circa modern 

sei ino- 

a M. d apologeticam ied 
pe Balthafaris- Ludovic Tralles, cirea Variolarum 
lationem, &c.’’. ibid. 1764. 
ibid. 17 65. 

Gruner, in his Medical eased for Viper: fays, Van — 
Haen was a man of great learning and now 
but an enemy to all new marion which * violently op- 
pofed ; as appears from his difpute Haller on prc 

is lity and fenlibility 5 3. winks ine a becdgseshecma’t gt with 
baron Von Storck, on the ule of poifonous plants in 
medicine ; and from his ictratadicd the nature and origin 

information,’’. See Eloy. Diét. Hit 

HAEPRESTITES Lans,j in Natural Hi ifory, a name 
given by authors to a flone of a reddith colour, and capable 
of a high ancients gave it this name, ap its 
roperty ‘fetting fire to dry fubitances by reflection, 

formed ormed into a a concave {peculum. They hence called it’ the 

He which they ote ity rad not the nature 0} of the ftone, was the 
. caufe of the effect ; any flone being c if 
Sp be ia to bear a proper polith. Al 
re we at this time, a fort of 

“Epi iftola de Cicuta, ke. fe: 

¥ in which, how- 

take to be the tn of the ancients, Sand : 
sid home ving large 

© 
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H AR * 
zl polifhed, in proper frames, and ufing them as burning- 
glaffes. 

books of fpiritual cantatas or motets, at 

five, and fix parts ; in the lait fet of which, a motet of his 

pis Ala in twenty-four parts, for four choirs, gaine 

him great reputation among the admirers of polyphonic 
compofition, 

e was a native of Crain, in — and flourifhed 

about the middle of the fixteenth cent 

DE Aspucro, in Law, is aw arte which anciently 

lay for the lord, who, having by right the wardihip of his 

tenant under age, could not obtain his body, as being con- 

habet cuftodiam terra, a 

writ dire@ed to the — w _ him to command one that . 

_ had the body of him who was ward to another, to deliver 

him to wit cea whofe ward he was on account of his land. 

See W 

MENT de Gard. 

HAREDIPETA, in our Aacient Law Books, the next 

heir. See Heir. 

«“ Et mellus heredipeta fuo ab ate vel extraneo 
periculofa fane cuftodia committa 
cap. 70. 
Pcie meh Jacens. See ABEYANCE and Occu- 

NCY. fe 

* LLERESIARCH, H-mrestarcna, of the Greek, aspeo- 
epyyey an arch-heretic. See Heretic. 

HZERESIS, the feparation of a difeafed from a found 
art. 
Harness, Herefy. See Henesy. 

ETICO ComsureEND®, in secon a writ which an- 

cindy iy lay ats an heretic, once keen convicted 
of herefy b his bifhop, and having abjured it, afterwards fall- 

ing into a eae, or ~<a fome*other, 1s thereupon committed 

to the fecular pow writ is thought by fome to be 
aS an¢ient as beh common law itfelf; —_— the convic- 
tion ef herefy by the common law was not in any petty ec- 

ialtical court, but before the archbithop himfelf ina pro- 
vane fynod, and = delinquent was delivered over to the 

ing, to do with him as he pleafed: fo that the crown had 
4 controul over the “{pieieuel power, and might par 
convict by iffuing no — againft him ; the writ being nct 
ef courte, but — y the fpecial direétion of the king in 

(1 Hal. P. C. 395.) But by 2 Hen IV.cap. 15. 
the diocefan alane, without the Siteeveao of a iynod, 

might’ conviGt of heretical tenets: and unlefs the convict 

ee his opinions, or if after abjuration he relapfed, the 

oleate 2, if required by the —— to. 
nappy vicim to the flames, without 

oe the Smee of thecrown. This writ remained in re 

and was actually executed on — Anabaptills. in the Senos * 
teenth of Elizabeth, and on ninth of what n wo Arians in the 

‘Sir was of opinion, that this writ didnot Edward € 
lie ‘in his time 5 soe Seger formally taken away by ft 
tute 29 Car. IL. cap. 9 But this ftatute doesnot extend na hearer 

w 

H pet — See Forciste AbduGion, and Ravisu- 

Leg. Hen. I. 

H ZZ R 

ecclefiaftical la by excommunication, deprivation, den 

ioe weerigh oe ‘aber ecclefiattical cenfures, not extent 

RE! 
“TLERETICUS, Heretic. See Hereric 

HARINGHE, in Geography, a town of Keak: in the 

ed department of the Lys, and chief place of a an 

diftri& of Furnes. The place contains I 3099 @ the canton 

13,931 inhabitants, on a territory of 1674 ‘ someubee 13 

communes. 

HERLEBECKE, atown of France, in the depart- 

ment of the Lys, ax4 chief place of a canton, in the dil- 

trict of Courtray.. The ee contains 2990, and the canton 

145457 inhabitants, on a territory of 85. kiliometres,. in § 

fome criifaders from Haerlem failed to Damietta in 1249, 

i are = ge eng 

Its celebrated o 

ures, and, am 
in 1437. fold, ee 
now valued at 2¢00 

efcaut or bailiff, a penfionary, t 
echevins, « and 22 eT 

of the art of ointings is 8 
their boatt has been faperfeded in favour of Mentz 5 H 2 

miles W. of Amfterdam. N. lat. 52° 

o This city is rendered interefting to lovers of mufic by te 
fame of its organ in the — church. 

In order pod oad xamine whieh, a thirty ey yar 

exprefsly vifited that oes Expeétation, however: bot 
raifed very high, is not only apt to beet probability the 

poffibility. ther imaginary excellence aor = 

real, on this speed we know not, but we were 

human voices 

che the wot 



HAF 

bit teiainc, 2 no one in the treble part has ever reminded us 

bg any thing human, {fo much as of the cracked voice of an 

old woman of — or, in the lower parts, of Punch fing-_ 

ing through a c 

As this eae is noe only faid to eh be largeft, but the 

beft in Europe, that is, in the wo d, we fhall in the article 

Orcan give a lift of the {tops which it cousins with equiva 

lent Englith names, to fuch as are ufed in our country, and 

fhort explanations of the re 

This inftrument has Sets fkops, 
eqapingss or {prings of —— 

ves to clofe the wind-chett - 

of a saber, and twelve pair of bellows 

Upon the whole, it is a ftupendous ‘ftru€ture, though we 

think that given to the new church at Hamburgh is larger, 

and that of the old kirk, in Amfterdam, better “toned 5 but 

all thefe enormous machines feem loaded with ufelefs flops, 

is fuch Sey contribute to augment noife, and to ftiffen 

two. tremulants, two 

four feparations or 

fet of eee in cafe 

ee = ap a clufter of a on ina bay on 
the N, fide of New Guinea. 5.1 E. long 
13° 6". 
Harrzem Meer,a La lake of Holland, — Amfter- 

dam, Leyden, = ome = nat for b 

HERUCA, 

gis echinor the nrnapel ifference 2 eee 

ees 2 ag tribe being furnifhed with a retractile = 

bofcis, whi cgaers is entirely deftitute of that organ. 

I be pro re) = pgestsbaerobi 5 this ob- 

and sohas she aon fe di deferi 

Baus echi inorynchus 3 G melin neverthelefs — safe ee ge- 

nus being inferted in the lait edition <A the Linnean 

Nuture. The {pecies called b: ze murio, was ceo 

vered by that naturalift in. the ntltins of the moule ; 

body is. yith-white, and wrin 

HAFAIVA, in Cuagrapi, one = the Friendly ifla
nds, 

about 6 leagues N.N.E. of 
HA AFAR, a town of Perfia in ade =, penrincol Chufiftan ; 

wn of Baath in the diocefe of 

unfdal. 

was born in the duchy of Wirtemberg, and praétifed clan, 
“a ot rofeffion firft at Kircheim, in Suabia, and. 

ubingen, where became a ‘profeffor, and 

aed abit “Pull um 

fi ue © 

"Une 1640, oe in iar 
ica et 

ier, which i ili i tea 3b 
tobe enact whichie mags dee 

_ to Polycarpon ; 

cine 

eet oe 

- HAG 

HAFIZI, or Harvizier, isa name given in Turkey to. 
thofe who fear the whole Alcoran b art; and who, . 

on ae account, are held in great veneration by the - 

HAF LE, in Zchthyology, one of the names. of the dol, 
— of the Portugueie, and coryphena hippurus of Lin- 

“HAFNER, i in Riagraplys 8 a meen cal pun ies of Nurem- 

the laft century, in amore songs manner than moft other pub-- 

lifhers in Europe. Many of the earlieft and be ft wor. 

Emanuel Bach have been: delivered to the pap ic from the: 

fhop of Hatner. 

HAG, in Rural Economy, aterm provincially vet to 
a coppice, 0 or Pid nally, perhaps, fuch wood as was fet 

Domus - — 

HA BLUM, the fame with gablum or gabel. 
HAGEA, in Botany, in honour of M. Laer e, a bota- 

nical gardener, who went out with the expedition in fearch of 

De la do meat = found this plant on the Peak of Tene~ 

riffle. Lamarck had called it Polycarpea, from its refemblance 

gc fuch a name is altogether untenable, and. 

Ventenat shecefase rejected it for the above abl. 

du Regne Veg. v. 3. 240 (Polycarpza ; Lamar ck..in Journ. 

_ @ Hitt. Nat. v. 2. 1.t.25. Did. v.5. 482-)—Clafs and 
orders Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. + phulla Linn. 

ies Ch. Gal. Perianth. inferior, of five lanceolate, con- 

leaves. Cor. Pe- 

emarginate. Stam. 

branous at the bafe, 
Ge 2 

les ;_ftyle ote the length of Ne 

amens 5 hove gat i 

acute, of one cell, and perhaps three valves, enclofed in oe 

— nt calyx. Seeds feveral, oval, a at egurge gt. on. 

ne fide, fmooth, attached by threads to the bafe of the 

capfule. 

caf Ch. Calyx of five leaves. Petals five, aia 

pice chree-fided, of onegell, ral feeds. 
( IHece 

es Willd ~ PL. ¥s.2~.5206. 
Lamarck, asabove. )—Leaves 

Gathered by Mr. "Matfoo and M. 1 

an appearance. The 
an inch long, {patulate, entire, fence 

5 



HAG 
blunt point, and are accompanied by axillary tufts of rather 
{mallerones. Sv numerous, orint, long-pointed, mem- 
ars jagged, fi mall, brownith. 

indica. (Polycarpwa indica ; Lamarck. in Journ. 
@Hit. Nat. v. 2.8. Dia. edited by Pourret, v. 5. 483. 
 Nedagrea sig SOE Linn. Sp. Pl. 296. Willd. Sp. 

Pl. v. 1.1196. Polia arenaria; Lour. Cochinch. 164, not 
204 Paronychia foliis ‘a genicula confertis acutis, floribus 

ati ¥.: GF: Amaranthus o Ze 

eis ew. 

eylon, Conmnaiine “aud probably other a 

of the Eaft Indies. The root is woody. Stems thrubby at 
the bafe, about a foot igh, a ote downy, re- 

—_ iace denfely corymbofe a 
umerous. fite or quaternate, fearthl an inch long, 

feffile, ar acute, often a wned, entire, flat, glaucous or 
hoary, with a minent rib beneath ; they are accompa- 
med by axillary ie of fmaller leates, as in the firlt fpecies. 
Stipulas ovate or lanceolate; white, pellucid, jagged, witha 
very flender point. F/owers numerous, white or reddifh, with 
filvery bra Gteas. In ttarved fpecimens the leaves are fome- 
times fhorter, and rather broader. Such a variety 18 exhi- 
bited in Plukenet, t. 86. f. 5, while ad asit isin the 

flowers, approaches more to the ufual habit of the plant. 
See one in Geography. See E.izaAsEetu 

eTAGDANGER, atown of Sweden, in Angermanland ; 
eight miles $.S.W. of Hernofand. 
phe a town of Eaft Friefland ; 

HAGEDORN, Saperne in n Biegrapy, born a 
burgh in the year 1708. 
difcovered atav 

15 miles N. of 

t Ham- 
cellent. sdinettiod* nd 

the foticty of fi ach ered as could: render him any pret 
aod through whofe influence he was, in the year 1733, 
pate fecretary to the fociety of Britith 

im 

of Pope, and in 1742 he publitheda 
of his eo uitonia on He 

ut Of | ; 
has been 

‘His works 

ee aeabcabe “hese his “et and’ publithed at 

urea a tae which —— a Cees feveral editions of 

in ere 
me manu- f cloths N.W. of 

Pah @ town: of the Bah ilpo sonia 
ees 

Leaves yea 

ng gynia. Lamarck. Willd. 

para 
died in the fottyclnventh Willde 

h 

~ Bruce 

ih habe ir works sha Hagedorn and’ i 

HAG 
pnbapacir gn? a town of Lower — in the duchy of 

Schwerin ; 26 miles S.W. of Schweri 
HAGENBURG, a town of Wehphakes3 in the county 

of Schavenburg ; 1 5 miles of Hanover.—Alfo, a town 

of thearchduchy of Auftria; nine miles N.E. of Steyrege: 

ORN, Errroy, in Biography, a ees 
was born at the little town of Wolaw, in Silefia, 

He uated at Jena in 1668, and practifed at Cackion with 
reat fepittadors as an able phyfician, and a man of extenfive 

Eaow ‘ledge. Hence . was honoured with the appointment 

of phyfician to the court of Saxony, which he filled with 
great credit under the aNeibeoré John-GeorgeII., I11., and lV. 

ica, &c.’’ Jen , 1676, 1 
de Catechu, Sie Terra Tape,” ibid. TO 8vo. * 

nofbatologia,” ibid. 1681, 8vo. * Hiftoriz phyfico-medicz,’ 
1690, 8vo. A pofthumous pubtieatiics entitled *« Obferva. 
tionum et Hiftoriarum medico-praticarum rariarum Centu- ‘ 

rie tres,” appeared at Francfort and Leipfic, in 1698, in 

8vo. Eloy. Did. Hitt. 
HAGENIA, in Boreny, fo named by Lamarck in ho- 

nour of Dr. Charles Gedtrey Hagen, profeffor at Koningf- 
berg, author of a valuable work say. sign Hiftoria 

and of an De Ra- 

4 I 
ftill living. soba ilar. # aii, . Sp.. Pl. v. se y 
331. (Bankfia ; Bric?” s Travels, v. 5. 73, ith asd? —_—. 

Clafs and order, Decandria ee ( Odandria Mono- 

Nat. Ord. Rofacea, Juff. ? 

Eff. Ch. Calyx horizontal ; its limb in five elliptical, ee. 
manent, enlarged fegments. Petals five, acute, entire, four 

times fhorter oe te the calyx. Stamens very fho 

< =“ a ffo, or Bankfia ig te 
ir 

eine feflle, picasa a ‘ittle : era Focistcl: bas. 

heart-fhaped at the bafe ; the intermediate ones {mall, ro 
notched, Nira: ane to the. 

ftalked, 

was imcompetent to givea feientific account of it, and 
no a or dried {pecimens have as yet come under botanical 
inve 
HAGETMAU, i in Geogr: phy, a town of France, 10 the 

department of the —— and chief place of a canton, in the 
prec of St. Sever, 2} S. of St. Sever. ‘The place 
ontains 2392, and the canton ret inhabitant on a ter 
pre of 197! kiliometres fo 
piesa a cationical Book. OF the the “Old Teflamenty 

called from the prophet of that name, who itt _ probabil 
pire He at Babylon, from rned 
abe 



HAG 

i het, in the fecond year of Darius, or ‘the five 

"ho i fea before Chritt, exhorted the Jews after 
their return from their captivity, to finifh rebuilding the tem- 
ple, which they had intermitted for fourteen years. His re- 
monitrances had the defired effe€t ; and to encourage them 
to proceed in the work, he affired them from God, that the 
glory of this latter houfe thould exe d the glory of the for- 

3 which was accor siogty fulfilled when Chrift honoured 
it # with his prefence : for with refpect to the building, this 
latter temple was not to be comeaun with the forme thon The 
"iH of: this prophet is altogether profaic. 

AGGARD), in Falconry, a hawk, or falcon, not — 
neft; but after fhe had been enured to liber rty, a 

inevie for herfelf. lhe word is French, and —— fare : 
‘fome derive it from the Latin agrefle, wild; other. 

Be, eer fortified place. Whence Me. Huet 
dive, the aggard is fometimes applied to a man 
who becomes hay and proud, in confidence of the ftrength 
of the place he is 
Haggard ‘et are hard to came, and bring under difci- 

Ce 

\GGEIN,. in Geography, ‘, &@ mountain of Switzer- 
land, in the canton 
aed and formidable afpe&; from it extends a chain, 

ting this canton from Uri onthe N. and Glaris on 

HACGS, a kind of 
hair, 

fiery meteor appearing on men’s 
or horfes’ manes ; now known to be eleétrical Shicho- 

HAGI, or Happr, in Geography, a kingdom of Africa, 
in the defert of Zanha aga, on ders of the river St: 

Medica, a name given by 
phyficians to a kind of / henanth, or 

made feveral kinds of sel ac- 

s, efteemed the beft kind ; and this 
obably what te Arabs called hagiam. The i interpreters 

“ ymous words. ot IS probable they had their fcheenanth 
ia; and that this, whether better or 

Sigargs own country 
ah at inguithed b the épithet of foreign, and that with sie word by which , expreffed Per om = _HAGIAN, in by, te fe of the ACS fed fe a Shes sf Arabia Petrza, near 

: AGI TAZ, a town of Arabia, in the province as Heds- 
din 20 miles N. of Me 

EAGIBEST Ss a townof Absiic ‘Turkey, in Cara- 
igh . E. of Kirthehr. GIOGRAP PHA, a name given to part of - 

Scripture, called by the’ Jews Cetubim. 
vies yds compounded o of Sng boyy and nputey I 

cope ame is very ancient : St. Jerom makes fre- 
ae sietors hit Gr: Eppa called thele 

the 
See 

ftreets 
with rows of tr trees. It is go 
which are 

ppc hes and treafurer. . On the N. of the 

HA G. 
The Jews divide the facred writings into three claffes the Law, which comprehends the five 

the Prophets, wore they c 
b MSN, called he Greeks, &c. agiographa ; ems prehending the -book of Pfalms, Proverbs, Job, Daniel, Ezra; including = the book o ehemiah, Chroni = Canticles, Ruth, tl 1e Lamentations, Ecclefia! tes, and Either, The lon § peeaten call thefe ong the Writings, by way of eminence, mmediate inti iration of + 

in his preface to the 
and Elias Levitai in his 

Ly ae way called 
reams, athe, whifpers, ex- ut by mere infpiration, and diretion of the 

rophecy, yay conli 
ee &e. 

Spirit 
HAGIOSIDERON, or Hactosiniroy, compounded 

oe aysosy holy, and ovdnerc, iron. ‘The Gr eeks, who are under e dominion se the Turks, being prohibited the ufe of bells, bg ufe of an iron wherewith to call people to chureb, called hagiofideron. 
gius gives us the defcription of a hagiofideron which he had feen. 

0 
On this they 

fri e Li is an iron hammer, with livin meafure and cadence, 
fo as to make no difagreeable noife. 

They alfo carry a hagiofideron Per the prieft, in a pro- ceffion if the facrament to a perfon, beating on it 
rom time to time, to savertila the wv to adore it ; much 
as in the Romith church they do with a 

AGISA, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in the 
province of Hedsjar ; 112 miles S.E. of Mi 
Dida geeavag a town of Spain; 22 males S.S.E. of 

eppe: 
H ZasTeRr, in Engineery, is a perfon who undertakes 

the putting of a length of canal, or other job of work by me oat and employs labourers or navigators, Sy the day, to 
execute 

G's- S Head, in Geography, a eape of Ireland, in the 
re of Clare. Nu lat. 52° 56°. ong. 9 23'. 
HAGSHULT, a town of Sweden, in the province of Smaland ; 25 miles S. of Jonkioping. 
HAGSNARE, in Rural Econ oncmyy a terra fometimes 

ie Hr provincially, to fignify a ftool or ttub, from of 
which coppice wood has been cut or felled. 

AGUE, | in Geography, whually efteemed a ‘ifege of 
Halland. though the ‘ pee of ey Cae has been 0 
mated at 36,000. It is fituated about two miles from 
fea, in former times the refidence of the Se ea 
ftates-general, and the itates of the province. 
or sect’ contained — chambers allotted to the differenc 

governme t, befides the apartments of the fladt- 
elds. The ftate in a room, which contained 
26 chairs, for the ufual number of the member s. “ne 
have defpoiled it of its cabinet of natural hiftory, and pro- 
bably of the _ curious ak and pictures. Jt has teen. 
faid, that this itains more magnificent houfes, than 
occur ia the 6 fpace i in any i of modern Europe. Tie. 

are long and fpacious,. and feveral of f them 
raphe frm 

a bailiff, whofe office's for hi, eh three burgo mafters, 

eceeaes met in 
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@ tioble grove, with alleys of oak and beech, leading to 
the palace of the ut) ftadtholder ; but the pleafantelt 

a village on the fhore, two miles 

eminence, ¢ h the reft of the country; the air Is 
pure, and thee environs are delightful ; 32 miles S.W. of Am- 

m . of Rotterdam. N. lat. 52° 4/10". 

HAI 

magazine, ‘and the other for a caravanfera ; 5 niiles S.E. of 
cre. : 

HAIGERLOCH, a 

of Hohenberg ; hae 

48 Sa E. long. 8’ 54". 
H, a townfhip in the parifh of Wigan, and county 

of pana England, is chiefly worthy of notice, in a topo- 

graphical point of view, for a fingular Apecies s of coal ob- 

tained a and called Cannel cos, $ 

in large blecks. 3 is as black as jet os from its hard compaé 

town of Germany, in the county 
hie es S.E. of Strafburgh. N. lat. 

ow. “This coal is ine Se i for burning, being 

ad it the chamber of. the yery clean nae ag ucing a vivid hot flame. It is often 

a voy dalled it ie £ a er of he mie, ene ia lade as manufactured in {nuff-boxes; and vari- 

the houfe of Swabia. The place — 7094) an forcietys utenfils. At Haigh-hall is a fum 
canton 14,567 inhabitants, on a terri 
in 16 commu ee a 
a ommerce is inconfiderable : ‘acipal 
articles being Seder and tobacco. N. lat. 48° wes E. long. 

7° §2'. 
HAGWORM, in Rural Foams , a name which is fome- 

times akzigenry” | applied t ler, an animal which is 
venomous, and delights in decesiaas of the new-cut coppice 

ae 
HAHA, i in Geography, a bay « on the S. coaft of Labra- 
dor. N. lat. 51. . long. “3 1a. 
HAHN, Sper FRreperi¢ » was born at 

1 

es srigis of the monaftery of Bergen, which was printed. 
continuator of the Chronicle of 

Great. 
publifhed before he was twenty years of age, and which ob- 
oo for him a rep that caufed him to fucceed the 

i Helm- 

pher and lib: : 
while in the difcharge of thefe offices, at the age of ‘ery: 
feven. His principal Nett are * A Hiftory of the Em- 
ire,’ in the German la 

Sass appeared in 17315 a “ Colle €&io Monumentorum 
veterum et recent. ineditor Moreri. 

HAHRAR, in Cotcaiks a town of Egypt; 21 miles 
E. of Tineh. . 

HAL, acity of China, of the fecond rank, in the pro- 

vince of Kiang-nan. N. lat. 34° 32’. E. long. 117°’. 
HAJAR, a town of Arabia, in the province of Hedsjar; 

350 © miles N. ina. 
pa heat £0, an ifland in the Chinefe fea; near 

the S.W. coait of Corea. N. lat. 34° 30° E. long. 

is = in Zoology, the name of a viper that inhabits 
> and which, when irritated, inflates its throat. Some 

e this. to be the true afp of the aucients, See Coivu- 

HA Me in Geography, a town of Paleftine, near the 

Foe the 8. feat "iy oppotte to Ac —— on a to Acre. It has tole- 
_rably but no harbour. It has the re 
musts ofa caley and of two churches, one one ferving for a 

‘ 

nguage, of which the firft four vo- ¢ 

coa 
the Bradfha aighs, ow belongs to the earl o 

Haigh contained, in ae 1, 118 sued aes 798 inhabitants 
See Beauties of England and Wales 

II, a name ufed by the Brafilians fos an animal we 

call the floth or ignavus. The word feems pronounced by 
the creature itfelf, as its common note, and thence became 

ufed as its name. See Brapypus. 

HAJEPOUR, i in cares a om of Hindooftan, in 

Meywar 3 ; 20 miles 8S. W 
AIL, or Hai.stones, in - PT confit of drops 

of rain congealed in thee << ent, The occafion of hail, 

and. the extaordinary cir 

{ciences, are y wort epee 

to be frozen, and that portions of them were 

melted and detached; thefe, in their defcent, were — 

frozen and became hail. The difcoveries in eleétricity 

pet central parte, hacaite the temperature in defcending 8 
re, moderate. Agreeably to this hypothefis, hailftones 

<a Stas of rain are Lapse to be.lefs on the tops of moun- 
tains than in vallies ; both are larger, all other circum- 
Hance the fame, i is eiaitie: as the atmofphere exhibits 

, marks of electrical a hes large hailitones 

sey rge drops of ram, are univerfally known ote be oe 
frequent concomitants of thunder ad lightnin; & 
obferves, that as motion promotes yeaa the gee 

motion of the electrified clouds that effeét in 

more 

sumone othe een of 1 Defcartes ; BA = contains aaah that 
wo hypothttieal.» Th b at hail is 
regions atmo pre is un octal 

electric fluid abounds there as ak as 
es gp is as ! 
athes 

(EET keane 



H At 

quently fadiferent ie each other in regard to attra¢tion and 
r ? Or, if the effeé of the ele ctrical attraction is 
te colle’ the particles of water diffufed through the air, 
how comes it to pafs that it ever allows them to feparate 

in? = Thefe, and many other ae ot be, put, 
to which no anfwer could be given, or un- 

ory oues. ut, waving all thefe “bicdlions it if ioald: re 
appear fon the hypothefis, that hail is a natural and ordinary 
production, and might be expected as frequently as rain; 
rd the quantity of hail, at an average, is not t pechaps 

lan ;45 part of the quantity of rain, and m 
foe | be conii idered as a phenomenon out of the ordinary courfe 
of nature efe confiderations render the theory of Bec- 
caria, as well as all other eleétrical theories, very inadequate 
to explain the phenomena. 
Before we enter upon any other explanatory view, it may 
be f roper_ to ftate the peated phenomena more minutely, as 
refulting from obfervatio 
‘Mail is _moft fendtitly Sea upon thunder ; pot s 

is upon fuch occations that the hailitones are fom ey Large ane 

of his hills 

ions, rclates in which 
the ite eight from five ounces to half a pound, and c 
Were 13 or 14 inches in circumference. No doubt fuch 
accounts are ae wee exaggerated ; but it is probable 
that people are of a deceived by taking up maffes that have 

egated and coneiited by congelation after their 
#iowever this may be, rea do 

ho 
aie 

1 1a 4 
irregularities. Hai il-fhowers take place much 

3 of the year, but rather 4 re 
er 5 yet in that feafon the *y are more violent 
cné ; ton obferves (Meteorology, p- 46.), 

le winds Aiich bring hail-fhowers i in the north of 
a sare always S.W. W. or N.W.; and the barometer 

low. “He fiates the eile ‘7 five vears obferva- 
tions on oe in the different tl of the year, to be as fo n ifferen months 0 year, 

No. of Fi on which hail F ratty 

‘increaf 

ee 
clot 

wet 
pitated. frem,the atmofphere 9 in fummer, and _frow that in 
mee ee Sean ge a of the precipitation, or, moré 

awe that in ferene 
ee she ee re of the atmofphere gradually de- 
creales above the furface of the: 

urfe, when 
cigifatfon takes place in the higher regions 

in | as it defce fea in 
to be ra 

warm, vapo ury itratum: 

or in fituation to 

the cold ftratum, might 
ice ; ‘hfe ould then have to 

defowid through andthe infe: erior and warmer Reaeuity: of 
vapoury air, where the cold 

more and 

» as "bail i i a low barometer. —_ this 
indicates fqually or tempftows we ee it is highly 

probable that sae of arte re in the atmo- 
- {phere may occur Saou Particularh 

when the Ae: eli: is — a ben poi influx of the air, whie 
mutt. always be tending from the equator toward the 
in the r regions, may induce with it a higher tanita 
ture than the latitude and feafon can fupport ; and in fome 

when cafes a temperat rature, fuch as t Peeing that of the 
irate, of air beneath, _ See Wes ee ‘ita 
Ano nperature 

in the sop th i any iene —_ the heat of 
fummer, ‘a itrat next the earth's furface e fhould be 
vea 
Hd Fe 
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known while he was a bade fo poems and 
tranflations, but in L157 ” ‘was vas appointed hiftoriographer 
to Charles IX. of F 
the r jn. hich. ja had been educated, and embraced 

the tenets of yes Roman Catholics. .He was in the confi- 
dence of Henry Hie bene he came to the throne, and in 
I ist t prince his ¢ pica of France’’ 

which he receive i various honours ari dae 
accompanied Noailles, =? of Fore n his embaffies to 
England and Venice. in re Jeavia behind him 
feveral works, but that at by which he is Donel ly known is: 
his “ Hiftory of Frai the death of 
Charles VII.” eich wa was the firft boty of Tresch hiftory 

i ayle 
rifh and market town 

Vedne days. 
of jsaep begs foanded by Gilbert de 2 Agni in the ‘ee 

aphy, a town of the kingdom of 

Corea, in the province of Tchu-tin ; 90 miles S.W. of King- 
i or 1 48 126° 42! kitao. N. lat. 37° 48’. E. long. 1 .—Alfo, a town 

of n the province of Tche-kiang ; 20 miles S. of 
Tacheou 
aa gp, a town of Dar-fur; 50 miles N N.N.E. 

Cobbé. ae a wai - Nubia ; 60 miles S. of Syené. 
ay nor eae PY vt term fomet ufe o: 

co fig utting a6; pa: ure lands “aga being eaten by 
live of It likewsfe lignifies the we ge or height htening a 
ick baer ditch on the borders of the f 

"HAINAN;,i in Geography, an nifland of China, ancngi fe to 
de proniack of Quang-tong, and bounded on the N. by the 
og ng S. by the ee formed be- 

lend the eaftern coaft o £ Cociine iis, 

on. ee Ww by rare kingdom and part of ke, eR, and 
on the E. he Chinefe i Its extent from E. to W. is 
between 60° Be 70 leagues, and from N. to S. ae 3 fo that 
it is about 160 leagiionsin circumference. Its capital is 

- Re ‘The natives of this ifland 
are very stormed, fmall of flature, id ofa. copper-colour ; 
wares women wear their hair cagrcig a8 ring 

3 3 ad abow they hae a {mall -hat, 

wh ‘ich reach from die to their Knees; t 
have b ben fom Be g the fame ftuff, and re 

pes made r faces from the eyes to the chin with blue {tri 
ith apg pea is a curious 

a ving the. srg gh 

witch arya ego 

ea, in the county of 

HAI 

daa extent, deferves to be ranked among the moft confider-. 
able iflands of Afia. Not far from ‘it is another {mall i 

{mall hill, at the bottom of which is a plain, eorered on one 
fide with wood, and on the cther ornamented with feveral 
ardens. is ifland contains five. villages, inhabited by 

poor people, ow fubiift page Mi on. rice and the fith they 
catch. 18° 15, to 20° E. long. 108° 4', to 

110° 20!. 
HAINAUT, County of, late one of the ag uso of the 

Catholic a eS bounded on the N. by Flan ders,and 

lis veatelt extent a8 N. to S. was 
about 48 miles, and from é. air is tem- 
erate; the foil produces corn in abuadance; ; the 

i, Balas feed large herds of cattle, and the fheep yield d 
wool. Its and fuel f woods fupply timber for building, an or 
burnin ing. It has mines of coal and iron, and quarries of 

beauti ul marble, flate, and other ufeful ftone. The _prin- 

cipal rivers are the Scheldt, the Selle, the Haifne, the 
Sab te, and the Dender. _ By the peace of Luneville, the 

— of this county was ceded to France. The capital is 

HAINBURG, or HarmmpurG, a town of ‘Auftria, on 
the Danube, having a eee ie of cloth; 20 miles E.8.E. 
of Vienna. N. lat. 
HAIN FELDER, a es of 35 oF 20 miles Ss. wW. 

of Stata 
oie cia a town of bce 21 miles W.S.W. 

The air is cape “and the fi many hese 
ed _ The chi town 

E. 

* of the fkin ; in the aphrodita aculeata, and other worms, we 
ge obferved that the hairs are caft with the cuticle. . __ 

ommon form of a hair is that of a round fibre, which 
is thicket next the root, 

The ke 

01 » Gad 3 fo 

» ‘The whifkers of the fal have. fomewbat 2 
arog ee eae See 

spear crimped rf 
een is the fi 



HAIR. 
~ sitesi sh cae ermal form and the colour of hairs it may, therefore, itill be queftioned whether as bec of 

‘belongs to the natural hilt his ee hair are fupplied by ee ves in the fame manner. DAMA tent hairs: whatever wks ye their fiure, agree in cer he third or internal inveftment of the bulb. en ie 
tain circamftances. They Ae all iaatete d of a Cibtner immediate fheath to the root of the whifker ; it is thin and ‘ branous, and is clofely conneéted to the fpon rtion of a horny nature ; they grow upon vafcular pulps, which, ™¢™ , y pongy po 
with the Eeher vont that furroun em, are. ‘nltiled as of the » to-which : it i thaws perhaps, be confidered as 
a 08 or ssa aceite that are fituated within 22 Internal tunic ; their ranes feem to he continuous. the ficin. All the parts compoting the bulb are perforated at each 

end, to give paffage to the fhaft yep on 8. 3 at the externa 
of the hair, and. at the ineeooes to Deities the pulp, which 
ai te we ie cavity of the hair. 

The b of hogs’ briftles we very large and irregularly 
fhaped me a root, and appear to be ieee m Dex 

uct ure. 
Duverney ftates that the pulp arifes from the bottom of 

fale tery or adk f . the external en velope of the bulb, but it appears to us to 
oat welsyea ay she aaperane: iA the ub-cuta- furnifhed by the ihe ieee Oe lg in the fame 

ulb comes init with it. he bulbs are 
ie ne proportion bs.the eae is young. The pulp on "The sala of whifkers is a ery ee ongate ted.cone, with a 

the hair is formed paffes through. the botany of the ‘{pherical enlargement at its bafe. Its pointed extremity 
le, in order to enter the tube the hair, into which ' it penetrates for a fhort diftance, one in common hairs, 

reaching as far as the external furface o 
Sih ime id mode fe i te of ge hairs, 

clofe to the fkin, the pulp being wounded, the whifker be- 
comes deformed in its growth, produci cing a a knob or bulb at 
its extremity 

he Biber of the pulp is evidently fpengy. Duvern: 
has defcribed it as being compofed of very fine oatanins 
cells or valves, which permit the blood to afcend in it, but 
not defcend. The pulp is fupplied by one artery, that 
divides into innumerable branches, which, when injected, p 

fe 
ay the ak eye. A all thefe le, the balb i in 
Ww 

cularity the fpongy envelope of the bulb, although the 

latter is defcribed by Duverney as poverty 1 numerous blood- 
vellels, aoe fend off millions of branche 

ce of the pulp i is to fecrete i matter of which 
the hair’ is i caiaphied: 
‘The hair is originally contained within the bales fie . 

ase Ba B 0 elephant there are many hairs which do not 
f the fkin. When the hairs make their appear- ee ee sticle, which 

n immenfe number. of mem- 
numerous veffels that are dif- 

# e of it there is a ee easton snes 
ay" a eee fibrous mafs, ee pee of ; 

ms a2 fucceeding portion is compofed of thin cir- 
cals, b deGhion by folds of the membrane arranged i in 

2 os Sei étion. 

ve fpongy portion of ee « bulb § is only united to the ex- 
lope at. the tw 



HAIR. 

becomes entirely obliterated before the period of item 
panne Bory etornegieti tain nto a folid point 
The end of a orms an irregular folid bulb betbre it 
pe from which’ it is fo well conftruéted for being em- 

d as a needle by fhoemakers 
e hair of the satis head and pubis, that of the beards 

of man and quadrupeds, and the hair of the tails and manes 
beafts, are e therefore always have the 

roots foft and filled by the pu We hav 
All that eas of the tube of a hair to —— the pul ak 

b 

times of a different tint in childhoad, than it becomes after. 

anima are 
ina dere fubject t to Pe fame variations ; ehits a ‘hovfe which 
is a dark grey when young, becomes w hite by age. 

td .. 

often sesccived fuppofes that the air is furni th iby fo ed the lofs of colour to commence at the | ,oint, and gra- 
the pulp for the nutrition of the hair, but Prowl is every rea- dually to advance towards the root, Ina few inftances 
fon to: ges the eo it is Spe from the atmofphere in con- we have obferved this portions of the hair grey in the mid- 

© thers is attraéted from the external element. 
FEATHERS 
The whifkers of the feat fhew the appearance of a tube 

almoit to the very point: fmall hairs are probably alfo hol- 
jow throughout, as every part of them has been moulded 
upon the pulp; every hair fhould, the erefore, by re 
asa tube fhut at the pointed extremity, and filled eit 
with a vafcular pulp, or a medulla formed of cells ek g 
coe “tn of vegetables. 

ftance of a hair perfeétly refembles horn in its 
vt agen briftles and feveral other kinds of hair, 

rr ‘fubltance drranged in fibres in the fame manner 
4 

as the woody fibres of a can 
eres Bichat has given a Scent account than the above of 
the flru@ure of hairs. He deferibes them as aA com- 
poled of two diftinét parts. i rnal 

feeage he « 

he peculiar chara@ters and. colour of 
1 the pines and difeafes to which i it is liable. 

ecicdeaks tome 

r'tube of he hae 3 hick it cae: 
an hey etn ftain or dye, in > manner as the 

uw ty terete or hoof is ¢ cchicts d. 
_ Bich fi »potes: that there isa lage of BS tial in the 

or paths e of the hair, 4 “oh wil 
wes elogi. and pete thy which is known to 

etween the hair and’ m a Fhe rtant orga s of the fs tnasetphe “dys, on "that rhe wap ae 
vital quainted with one dees “do became almoft erttitely _ grey inthe courfe of a fingle ni ate ese 

explains the. 

of oe re sae i 

2 Sec tave Bon 
4 to ee ee :olou 

Thefe facts leave no ub ith refp 

dle; and we have feen the hairs of the mane and tail o 
horiel becoming white at their roots ; fome hair-dreflers alfo 
affert, that the hair of ae uman head occafionally changes 
to aah “ted next the root 

ance o it, an which is. not 
fuppofed n Bichat, but in Ab elas or ieee 
the hair, The filvery or gliflening mppEntance of arey a 
depends upon the light being refract 
ts tran parent 

‘in pels Oe 
parietes, and itriking upon the ce 

pith in the interior ; 
It may be afked, Bey is the colouring matter removed 

from the fn fubftance of the hair? There appears only two 
means by which it can be accomplithed ; it muft aig 
diffipated from oe furface of the hair, or carri k into 
the fyftem by abforption ; the latter appears mott 

bable. : a hair become grey aye es or 
ae of ioe of its parts, th ge WwW not be 

an fe s generally ap- 
pear to rhe ge Pans aie thicker ae Selon nd are lo 
in being thed than thofe that have preferved their colour. It 

be ed, that no means will have oa effect of turning 
hairs Breyy = oes are * Femnoved fr 

known woe we ring 



nk 

‘them, fhew an » inordinate action in the blood-veffels of the 
pulps which probably, in this difeafe, pafles much farther 
into the tube of the hair than ufual. influence which 

this difeafe has upon the conftitution, points out the pro priety 
the comnioy growth 
The. ractice Fas cut- 

Gialtiers iit uec it lofe ef of its juices a eva- 
fentin, from ee its tube and the ends of its fibres al- 

"The. Stic of faving a ‘beard and cutting the hair of 

Ge teats “Ss believe, been juftly de -precate fome 
e latter has bee fuppofed, and w ith much 

arent reafon, to weaken the esa - by diverting 
¢ blood from the brain to the furface of the head. he 

connection which exifts between the iat and the organs of 
generation, and likewife between it and the mufcular ilrength 
of the individual, would feem to render it 

has, we 
ift: 

. at 
eadhticiy uifhed for rigour aa hardihood. “They 

ae lkewite reputed to have fuperior a = venereal 
extirpation of the bea 1¢ North 

Aadinargs as having the oppofite ‘fe othe aving, 
ribute to the well-known itrength of tes people, 

eait or loft by accident, refembles in f 
if the pulp which fuitained the old hair degenc~ 
z d; while another pulp has forme 

which the new hair is produced : this wed is 
elses mes the cavity of the bulb, which undergoes n 

late for txemplify ing the aged and growth of 
and * AEE r. fhews the natural fize oe: 

= as, 

~ head be wafhed with fome of it warm 

re-produétion of hairs, when they are either greene é 

TR. 

can be procured in fufficient ane fuch as that of hogs 
and 5 ee other forts a Pas 

difeafes of, & jee g the many remedies for 
eae a the hair, he eit aes recommended in the 
Philofophical Tranfactions. To make hair grow, take a 
quantity of. ie largeft and fineit roots of the common Land 

! n be collected; let them he taken out of t 
. goa in the month of December ; bruife them in a mar ble le 

mortar, and boil them in a quantity of white wine ill there 
only remains as much as will cover them ; let this be care- 
fully flrained off, and every night, going to bed, let thie 

The other preferip- 

tion is this: burn the flender twig's ot vines to afhes, and 

boil thefe afhes in fuch a quantity of common water as will 
make a ftrong lye; Iet this be itrained clear off, and the 

head wafhed every night with fome of it warm. When the 

hair is good, but in danger of falling off by degrecs, the 

afhes of the vine branches are to be boiled im red-wine inttead 
of water, and this lye is to be ufed inilead of the other. 

When the perio m wears powder, let fome hermodatzyls be 

reduced to fine flour and mixed with it: let this be the ered 

forty-three years fier her d 

out plentifully through the cleft 

that there was since. the caffin Had fome 

been corre all over with hair. he cover bemg sche 

the fe ed in its tae es | but from 
the crown of the head to ea es 

whole Rructure fell a onee, tee nothin in his and but 

a handful of, scithes i nor any other 

bone left ; yet the rage folid,, and trong enough. 

Mr. Arnold, in the fame Colleétions,, gives a relation of a 
mai: hanged for theft, who, in a little time, when he yet 

ex ae the heh hast hie: ad died. covered over 

a ame 
7 Some fu 

5 rae 
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perfons they had a particular honour. and efteem for ; who, 
in virtue of this reas were reputed a fort of fpiritual 
parents, or thers though this pra€tice ap- 
ears to have been more Fidcents 3 inafmuch as we read that 

Conitantine fent the pope the hair of his fon Heraclius, as 
a token that he defired him to be his a father. 

re and more ob- 

contrary. 

emperor Pica Foe or "wearing ig aid 
of all the other emperors of the a except Theophilus ; 
who, being bald, enjoined all his fubjeéts to fhave their 

wae the hn of at fi sat Kio oe exact in rec $0! ro ir fevera ings. 

Cat , his fon fhorter ; Charles the 

fone al “Under Hugh Be Eciuccind on to ap- 
fed with, and i 

ne 
ex ted all who let thei hair Péter Tiom- 
bard e seri matter fe einilly WEE Charles the 
Young, that he cut — his owt hls and his fucceffors, for 

fome gt Hons, wore it very fhort. eine. ‘flor of 
in 1650, wrote - exprefsh on the Whether 

: hair? And concluded for it be lawl for men to. Best Ling bate 
Another divine, naried® Reeves, who had 

eat he affirmative, replied to him. 
The Greeks, and after their example, ‘the Romans, wore 

en the hair in mourning for the eed Witt 
as a Grecian cultom ; 4 appears to have 

in that upon t 
colours ot “tins This is i 

lixivious water. 
This tye, with the force of the fun and air, brings the 

hair to fo & a whitenefs, that the moft experienced 
perfon may be deceived therein; there being {carce any 

way of deteéting the artifice, but by boiling and drying it, 
which leaves the hair of the colour of a dead walnut-tree Teaf 

There is alfo a method of dyeing hair with bifmuth ; which 

renders {uch white hair as borders too much upon the yel- 

low, of a bright filver colour ; a is the proof of this 

too, the bifmuth not being a ble to ft . 

air, made el eee Praciitened with the fol 

tion of filver in aqua fortis, oath it to the fun, in order 

to haften the — ce te deepen the colour, will be 
changed from red, grey, ©: ble colours, to a 

brown or deep black. The Sletten for this purpole fhould 
be fully faturated with the filver, diluted oly with Gif- 

tion of the acid, it will be proper 
fpirits of wine. The liquids commonly fold under the name 
of hair-waters, are in reality no more than folutions pe filvers 
much diluted with water 

Hair which does not curl or buckle snes = 
to it by art; ar firft boiling, and then baking: 
lowing manner : after having scr and forte i hae and 
difpofed it in parcels, according to lengths, they roll them 

eet a upon little ab inft 

ight 

up, and tie ru- 

ments, either of a oe an bene 

thick and 

hen dried, they ool: them on a fheet 
with another, and thus. fend te to the 

paitry-cook ; who making a crutt, or coffin, around them 
of common peer fets them in an oven, till the cruit is about 
three-fourths bak 
The end by hich a hair grew to the head, is called the 

head of the hair ; and the other, = “ue they begi 
to give the buckle, the point. For 
made no difference ancient times, as well as i ages. Amon between the ends, 2 curled and wove 

he anit Greeks, i it was. ‘eubesiaien laid = the dead them by either indifferently ; but this made aa snable t 

€ caft o the funeral pile, and - fometimes ive a fine buckle ; hair v ven ‘by the point ig a 
~ How the if right curl. — Foreigners own st obliged to ‘the 

- they cut it Facets affured. lith for this difcovery, wh as firft carried abro 

other particulars, fee Bear.” ce eter hy 2 peruke-make o phd berets J ne 

sill we I ~ 5 a8 

at vont that raf ae bre 
‘3 the fouth parts: of France, 

; afits its being w Hele Res’ 
nder ; the bignels render= 

‘curl, git 

Ban is alfo ufed and. manufadtures. ad 
e hair of be vers, hares, conies, Se. is the | = oe 

ats are 
he sal i and left ' to apa on cornand 

wip is 



tion in refpect of 
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- in the Manege, and amon, pao is popularly 
| a coat, kes an objeét of principal He a 

_ Ifthe hair of a Reciet> Me that about the neck, and 

paris u peconcred, be fleek and {mooth, and clofe,.it is an 
s being in health, and good cafe: if rough 

aw, ie or any way difcoloured, it denotes a coldnels, 

= f{weated, the coat muft be 

down. 

rt inward defect. To aaa the hair {mooth, 

k, and foft, he mult be kept warm, fweated often, and 
well fcraped, and rubbed 

The hait growing on the fetlock, forves ‘ag. a Gclenea $0 
ie rominent a thereof, in travelling on ftony ways or 

| TES olace be in or thin of hair, or the hair be too 
eo the ancient farriers ufed to wath it withthe urine of 

after that with the lye of unflaked and 
ney el a litharge. The 

olives, and honey ; 

ines 
7 ee il Sy. is. the firft 

ae 

wafh the part with the deco¢tion of the roots 

f alum, h gs g> 
ith the root oe white lily, boiled in oil ; others with tar, 

| olives 

moderns have various other 

» EGA AGROPILA, Baus, 

HyacintTu 
ree. of the Linnzan fcale 

part of a line 
airs, are large pieces of cloth te A, 

j th hall a. they are ufed for covering the powder 
in waggons, or upon batteries ; as covering charged 

d ais other ufes in ma- 

tered, as to be of very little ufe in this way, and mutt doubt- 
iets anfwer other purpofes. It is generally to be remarked * 
that hairinefs is more abundant on the oe or under fides 
of leaves, than on the i MDRer, though. the latter i is moft ex- 

re full grown and employed in their moft important 
funétions. In a young and unexpanded ftate, the hairy 
covering of their backs and ribs, at that time moft expofed, 
may be of eminent fervice, and there can be no doubt that 
the pubefcence, with which buds of various. iis are often, 
afliduoufly clothed and proteéted, may very materially guard 
their living principle and latent warmth from external in- 

ss defines the hairs of plants to be excretory 2 
of a briftle-like form. Such they are in the passe and 
finging vegetables of the fame nature, whofe briflles are 
tubular and pervious, emitting a venomous fluid into the 
minute wounds their points inf 

fafe. 6. t. 69. “ The naked eye,” fays that i ingenious au- 
thor, “ readily perceives the inftruments by which the nettle 
inftils its poifon; a microfcope of no great ma 
power more apes difcovers them to be rigid, tran{pagent, 
tubular es, or ftings, hi - 
ages “poled, fied at their bafe with a kind of 
bulb, i 
being me on ' nom lhin 3. the . ; the. 
poifon i ang ae eit Of the venomous quality of this. 
liquid, and of the manner in which it is emitted, I have had 
ocular proof. Placing the footftalk of a nettle leaf, Urtica 
pilulifera (the prickles being more mana plage and 
adapted to the microfcope, thas Ue os ial ge r 
° ) w 
prickle was Ww or x 
prefled on the | with a Gecaee pin, es after 
fome trials, found a liquid to afcend in the pric kle, fome- 
what as the i SP sicmen when @ warm. an is. apple 

pias I e ait inly the liquor afcend to, So fe. 
y from, its very extremity. I was the more anxious. 

to fe thi af the hi fhe Rig D1 

Seaeaith oF he's atmofphere, or other eaale ‘There i y in thefe no partic 
coool = cio a ae sey and ye 



HAJ 
an be confidered merely as a defence againf cold, heat, or 

ets. Sometimes each particular hair is hooked, barbed, 

pares forked, or ftellated, and the whole are entangled 
matted together, as in Fertafcete. A ftarry pubefcence 

is often charaéteriltic of a natural family of i a as the 

Columnifere, or Mallow tribe ; Set in at as the genus 

Ciflus, t ferves at molt but mark a fpecific difference. 

Fores airs are not onitaat, even in the fame fpecies, in 

Rich nourifhment, 

or much fhade i 

and partly to efface the pubefcence of plants 
pofure, and every thing that caufes condenfation, or con- 

traction of parts, multiplies and augments it. 

It is difficult. to account for the Focly jeinsed ftruéture fo 

general in the hairs of plants ; nor can it be fuppofed that 

hes fluid can pafs through fuch, their sed being intercepted 

by feveral tranfverfe partitions. This kind of hairs, there- 
fore, cannot be excretory duéts, and see ily belong .to 

aromatic = as the Shayne 6 ry ning, ofpermia a of reece 

among{t 1 They are belt feen in dried fpecim 

ies of Peat, sad a few ferns, bear flat trrap-like 

Mairs, Or More pr operly ramenta, fhavings, which are com- 
monly Bint, but otherwife not different in nature from the 

Boer ohe 

an infallible Be, to 
however, is $ been 

Apecitic dittingtions, Its. direction, 

€ ef sare ne oe os Media, 

_ 
and calyx. 

Ta the intricate genus of -alfo, tg a ome at fyeta 
—— ec et ag in the biiltles of the furfaces or 

their leaves. Jacquin had recourfe to it; and 
we have followed him, int sir hee Pe in n fome 

5 gone It is attended to with > on 

caves ncial 

Y Roots. ‘See Fi IBROUS Real 
aAUTANCHING, in ‘Gemins 

the coait of China, about 24 m 

he pubefcence of many of the — 

| Bromus, and o on be of Powe 

eee
 sats 

oe 
tee 

HAKXK 

HAJYKAN. See Sinpy 

HAJYPOUR, acircar of TisionBantt in Bahar, bound- 

ed on the N. by Bettiah, on the N.E. b se 

by Boglipour, on the S. by the Ganges, which feparates it 

from Bahar Proper, and on i ike W. by the circar of Sarun ; 

about 100 miles long, and from 20 to 30 broad. Its capital, ; 

of the fame name, is fituated on the left bank of the Ganges, 

oppofite to Patna —Alfo, a town of Hindooftan, in Mewat; 

15 miles N. of Cotputly—Alfo, a town of Hindooftan, i in 

Guzerat ; 40 miles W. of Ahmedab bad. 

Hé AS, a town * Sweden, in the province of Taunt 

land ; 20 miles rofon 

HAKE, in ielthylegy, the common Englifh name of 

Ganus Merlucius ; whic 

This fith was ufed of she “dried and falted. Hence the 

err obtains in Kent, as dry as a hake. Paroch. Antiq. 

575 
nak? Forked, a trivial cs pu name for the Linnzan 

lennius ue See Puycis. 
HA 

in compliment at 

den at Han 

A er retain 

lence or purity, unlefs fome ule: eo. and taite be 
ver lowed now and then to take place 

i kind ; and it is te aa of thofe, who 

have talents and. power fufficient, to cultivate and protect 
its advancement towards perfection. In this eaufe the g at 
eee lon sg et with barbarifm, and with riansy 
wh $e Pe ipl hey could not eclipfe his fame, laboured to 

dermine oR aa carelefs whether the satay 

efforts, not pa lle fubmit, becaute =F ‘throw 

me? te" an a falfe f 
~ See TATCHEL 



HAK 
Cairo, by fire, be delivered the reft to pillage, which caufed 
-the moft plooily tefts between the foldiery and thofe in- 
habitants, aire Seer snieey death to the quiet me ern of 

their property. Nae one time he affected a und reve- 

rence for the Mahometan religion, and ndiies ee founder 

of mofques and colleges. He had upwards of twelve hun- 
of the Koran tranfcribed at his own expence 

in letters ud gold, and he- rooted up all the vines of Upper 
rypt, in order to prevent the manufaciure of wine, the 

ule of hich was prohibited by the prophet. His vanity 
foon induced him to afpire to ftill higher honours : he ity ied 
himfelf the vifible image of the true earth, 

the honours of adoration to his perfon, and-caufed 

the myfteries of his worfhip to be performed on a mountain 
near Cairo. When ki 

ixteen thoufand perfons very foon fanétioned, 
their practices, the abfurdities of Hakem: but what. is 

ps A sal is this, that the Drufes of Mount: 
Libanus, even at the prefent day, retain a perfuafion of the 
aia exiftence of the et fee as they denominate 
him, the prophet Ha em. Under of a new reli- 
aa: 

of Ren : “the common rights and peaegal 
not follow him in his abfurdities were equally di 

oundati tions. After this he pretended fome com- 
pevtintice, and ordered the reftitution of the 

aud bei g unable longer to endure his tyranny, put an end 
8 lite and re neon ac Rega tat od at the head of which 

defence, 
“HAKEWELL, Groreg, in Biography, was born at 

“in the year 1579. Having laid a found- 
ok elementary learning, he went firft to “St. —_— 

Stem and then to Exeter colle arfue 

in, he wrote a a treatife a againit the i in-’ 

‘age po on was projected between his pupil 

-; tranflation Portuguefe z 

Hiflory of Dileoveries," and in a few ‘years a 

Soto’s “ Defcription of Florida.” 

BO 

” HAL 
tion of the Power and Providence of God in the Govern. 
ment of the World, proving it doth not decay,” folio: he 
publithed, likewife, twelve fermons on David’s vow to reform 
himfelf, his family, and his kingdom: “ A Treatife on Con: 
frat and many fingle fermons, and controverfi al tracts. : 
Biog. Brit. Toulinin’ s Edit. o 

A 
N.E. Allo, a viver of the fame country, 
which runs into the Zab ; ; 2omiles.W. of Erbil. 

MPOUR, a town of Bengal ; 11 miles E.N. E. 
of Mehmu dpour. 
HAKLUYT, Riviadn in Biography, was born in or 

near London about the year 1 He 
Weittminfer Scieceils and, being accuftomed. to vifit an 
uncle greatly attached to maritime purfuits, he ac 
quired a talte for geographical and nay sai “enguite 
— at 0 oh became his ruling pafli his 

jensen cet read public le 
the fciences aaa wit th it. 
this courfe of leGtur 

In 1582 Mis: 
tion of Voyages and Difcoverics,”” Which p rocur 
commiffion f om the fecretary of ftate to confer with fome — 

~ merchants of Briftol refpe¢ting an expedition to Newfound-. 
land and the ys parts. He next en; ged as chaplain 
to fir Edward Stafford, in an embafly to My ene where he 
remained oe ears. Here he cultivated an acquaintance 
with a ons eminent for the branches of {cience to whiclt 
he had attached himfelf, and procured a French ace 

ov 
the Welt Indies,’ by Mr. Lock. Upon his'return from ~ 

e continent in 1 588, oe was nominated by fir Walter Ra-- 
tion of adventurers, to whom. he 

accounts and documents of voyages 
wing eg he pub- 

Ferdinand 
his laft = This was 

~~ os year. font and | was Bees Woh; 



HAL ‘ 
HALAVORD, a town of Perfia, in the province of 

Comis; 16 miles W. of Biltain. 

HALBARD, or Hanzert, in the Art of War, an 

offenfive weapon, confifting of a fhaft, or fom five feet 

oe 8 ; ‘witha 8 fteel head, partly in form of a . 
word is formed "oF the German hal, a, ¢ and dard, 

hen chet. offius derives it from the Gerean hallebaert : 

oe hel, clarus, fplendens, and baert, ax. 
The aoa cr ae a common weapon in the army ; 

where there were companies of halberdeers. It is ftill car- 

ried by the ‘Seen of foo 
It is called the Danith ax, “boils firft bore by the Danes : 

they carried it on the left fhoulder. From the Danes it was 
derived to the Scots, and from the Scots to the Englith, 

and from them to the French. 

wCTALBERST TADT, in pa, sah - principality of 

Germany, extending from E. to W. ab 6 miles, and 

te is generally level, with See few hills. 

fame name, 

irches 56: 
of 

: is a provoft, 
fenior, and at ny four of whom are Catholics, the 

sel no is converted into the town- 

» among Farriers, piece 
Sodads three or four cine long, ere pale 

toe of ian sa a ee yak to hinder a lame 

in palatinate o 
HALDE, jean Baptist pu, in B 

been and arranging the letters fent by the fociety’s miflionaries 

The increafe of inhabitants: 

HAL 
This falt feems of the utmoft importance to the, water, i 

which it is contained, fince it can be fuppofed to contain ‘no 
other alkali, and wighinue an alkali it is not eafy to account! 

for its properties ; to which it may be added, that, by means: 

. the common alkali of tartar, and a folution of the pyrites, 
r even of iron, in an acid mixed with common water, @ 

Nigel may be made, very much refembling the natural Pyr.. 
mont water. 

Fetes weg i ot Kine-Fisner, in Ornithology. See 
LCEDO 
Haveyon-days, dies aleyonit, a phrafe that frequently 

occurs among writers, to denote atime of peac tran- 

quilhty. 
The expreffion takes its rife from a fea-fowl, called, 
— haleyon, ox aleyon, which is faid to build its ne 

out the winter folftice, when the weather is ufually “i 

pa to be ftilland calm. See oe 
cyo s, according to ancient tradition, are the 

feven days eens and as many after the —— folftice ; 
called alfo St. Martin’s Summer: thefe are s for 
calmnefs of the weather, which emboldens the ports to 

a a and brood its eggs on the rocks, on the very brink 
of the f 

Columella gives the denomination, haleyonii diesy to a num- 

ber of days commencing on the eighth of t he calends of 
March; on account mits ~ “hae ftillnefs of the Atlantic 
ocean, ‘dies ufually ob 

HALCZIN, in Conan hy, a town - Poland, itt the 

of Braclaw wy; zomiles E.S.E, Ww. 

at Paris in the 
of : 

different _ of the world. 
except as it is connected wit 
to father Le Tellier, the king’ s confeffo 

vaft empire that has ever appeared in Europe. - 
aware of the works of fir George Staunton and Barrow, but 
they never were in 
which occurred to 
our own langua Shut in an abridged ftate. 
year 1743, a hind him op entre eminen 

wearied i 
be 

; refting or upon his toe. . nefs, ry un uft He was author of 

er ; conftrain a lame horfe to tread, fome Latin poems ; ard was diftinguifhed as the editor of the 
or reft ‘on his heel, when he goes a moderate pace; which « Lettres tes,” with a preface written by himfelt 

ws out his back finew, that was t Moreri. 
rank before. ‘Thefe halbert-thees are ufually injurious. sieneeicce on n Cuisese Mufic, drawn up from the moft 

HALCRYPTIUM, a name given by Dr. Hill to a recent and authen ormation, it will appear that the za 
iar falt difcovered in the chalybeate waters, men- counts which this learned and. pious miffionary y ben gies 

ioned by F a — — authors, be- the mufic of din 

fore known by any peculi almoft every ate nt circumftance. See Coums Mufes 
"The word is derived oat a ‘fal and xpuzlv, to hide, it HALDEN hearin inG bya barony of the Gri 

moft latent, and with the teft difficulty dif- in 2 het need » which, Mr. Coxe fays, ere 

eenente no more > ae ea three and four bu oni 

herpetic wer obo ol, Sa en on eg 

ow 7: 



HAL 

tained feveral immunities. At prefent, or at leaft before 
—, mevolution; the lord has territorial j urifdiction 

a claim of two 

esa = <i and has the power of par- 
pong he prefident, and part of the jury in 
a, sie in a. si re appeal, judges in the laft re- 

MGALDESLEBEN, a town of Weltphalia, in the 

duchy of = sedeburg ¢ 12 miles N. of Magdeburg. N. lat. 

5 20', a 
ot Pee a et a townfhip of Northumber- 

land county, Upper Canada, to the W. of Cx amake, and 

“HALE, Sir ces in Biography, 
lawyer, was born in 1 t Alderfley, in Gloncebberfoine 
gn ga — a Puricandeal en but in 

a molt eminent 

the 
early part of life he was thofe levities thinks 
ufually sere “ youth, and his difpolition feemed rather for 

‘ echaoesibas ime, and bent ‘te siete 
Pot his genius to 36 glee in which he.had en- 

e is faid to 

fae ferions and devout, and —— no opportunit a of 
thofe re! religious duti es become: the creat 

could not 
ger 8 

the circuit, «that he was not fit for a judge. 
‘ ith much modefty, which Cromwell | 

: Reni’ the Sh apace 

haste prefs In 1612 he Paty 
his and 

this capacity he had the conitant ci Ed of attending 
the me, 

tion, a comert oe Calviniim ‘e “Arninianilin.- 

sales leoes 6 aataeniil himfelf » a8 frit 
ia ¢ decifion, which i tipsy abe printed by way OF appendix cin the 7th edition of bithop 

HAL 
——- —_ to the king to complain of the affront, as he 

but the monarch, who under‘tood the honourable 
motives “i the judge, bid the nobleman to be contented, for 
he verily believed that fir Matthew Hale would ufe him no 
Hl was if he went to folicit him in a caufe. 

was 

Chel juiltice its ae court of King's 8 Bench i in the year 1671, 
where his high reputation drew after him — vot the bus 
finefs of tle other courts. He died in February 1676, in 
the fixty-feventh year of his age, and his sacs were ins 
terred in the ch urch-y ard of Alderfley e was author of 

vols: The Hitto a the Pleas of the poe’ 
7 Inititution, Power, and Jurifdiétion of + ihe 

Burnet’s Life of Hale. Biog. Brit. 

Hate, in Geograph st a oa of England, in Cornwall, 
which runs into the fea near St. Ives. —Alfo, a town - ad 

duchy of Holltein ; fix os E. a Krempe.—Alfo, 

of Holftein, which fans into the Eider ~ miles. S. we "of 

Renfbur. 
Hau ‘<: in Sea A, ig sone pull: hence, to bale 

a fhip, denotes to pull her on 

HALEBLI, 1 in Geeroply, a a tone of Afiatic Turkey, 

in Natolia; 24 milesS.W. ot 
HAL LECULA, in Tclebyoleaye a " name given by fome 

authors to the anchovy. ‘T'he word is ae of halecy 
a name for the herring. See ENCRASICHOLU 
HALELZUM, formed of ar< falt, na ow ah a 

medicine compofed of oil and falt, and’recommended by the 

ancients a — ufe in cafes of tumours of the rath 
HALENESS, in Congr apiys a prt on the E. coalt.of 
ae 8 “of lat. 60” 2/. W. long. 1 

HALE’s oes a {mall ifland in = gulf of Mexic 

near the coalt o f Eaft Florida. N, lat. ie eS W. ing 
82° f 

d by 

fottord 

inted Greek lecturer i in 

hat language to the univertity. 
In the “olowing, year he oo admitted flow of Eton 

ied Dudley Carleton, 

to the Hague, i in the capacity of his chaplain. In 

the meetings at the fynod nod of | 

o be his chap! 

i ‘ ftance fier dN 

bithop ‘that ccaiatle Seaton’ of : 

Hare’s 



HALES. 

-Hare’s “ Difficulties rama PP aide ttend 
‘the Study of the Scriptures in the way of private Judg- 
ment,’” in — __ declared, that the > oeiade of ms had 

ver fince he under meaning of 

word, ‘ For For this,” faid he, “I have forfaken all hopes, the 

all friends, all defires, which bias me, and hinder me from 

driving at what I aimed ; ae this, I have {pent my money, 
me | means, my youth, m all that I have ; that I 

ht remov e from myfe 

vitio quis quid ignorat :?’ ft with all this coft and pains, 
my —— is but error, I —_ fafely fay, to err hath 
me more, than it has many to find the truth. And truth 

itfelf fhall give me this relhianout at latt, that if I have 
miffed pees is not m es misfortune.’? He fuffered 

bay llion, and was frequently 

a 

thete came out a colleétion of his works in caneen caaiad 
Golden Remains of the ever memorable John Hales of 

Eton College.” This colleétion conlifts of fermons, mif- 

ce! , and letters written on particular occafions, In 
1677 another collection of his — was publifhed under 
the title of “ Several Tracts b ever memorable Mr. 

‘* “Ele a {t uniform ein of his sneeeh was 
printed at Glafgow in three volumes 12mo. character 
given of this excellent man by bifhop Pearfon is as follows : 
« As a Chriftian none was ever better. a with the 
nature of the gofpe' pel, becaufe none more ftudious of the 

knowledge of it, or more curious in the fearch :—as he was 

liberal and candid himfelf, fo he detefted an impofing, cen- 

nd would often fay, 

e 

Here he took his de = 

or of the faeces of canon law ae ee the- 
e crowd of pupils, amon 

Bonaventure. So 
was his knowl: edge, that he obtained the title of 

Do@tor” In 1222 he embraced the monattic {tate 
at whe where he fpent the remainder of his days. He 

etme leaving gH him feveral publications, but 
of thofe t at remain no one can with certainty be pronounced 

as his, ~e the Summa: upiserise Y heologiaes - or Com- 

by order of pope Innocent Vv. "Tk has gone through many, 
ge has been printed at different. cities on the 

continent: Some of his manufcripts. are 
Page libraries, at Milne, Oxford, and L 

RS, Srernex, a pious an 1 1! “art — 5 dties d by hi 

sseolery. divine, and 
uifhe — g 

——— she phylialogy of plants, was ie fixth fon. of 
of Beakeborn, | : Ken 

where he vas bora in area ‘He. ‘was,educated.in  Bene't 
+ 0 of which “on: fellow in 1702, 

ey to exilt 
Gen. in 

a . ote 

and curred. te my eee pod peri it bee 

on in which was the celebrated an: Die 

es He was advanced fucceflively to the ——" cus 

racy of Teddington, Middlefex, and to pa isting. 0 of Portleck,. 

Somerfetfhire, and F pec Hampfhire. He married the, 
daughter of a clergyman, d at the end of — khoeg 
leaving no iffue, nor did Sus ever marry again. 

to the end of his life at Teddington, where he was ‘ifited by 

perfons of rank andtafte, amongft others by Frederick late. 

prince of Wales, after whofe ae Dr. Hales was made. 

ans, — of the clofet to the princefs dowager, who always enter- 
ained a high refpe¢t for him, and after his deceafe erected a 

bearifenne monument to his memory in Weftmintter-abbey, 

near that of Handel. On this is his buft in a large medallion, 
{upported by a female figure reprefenting Botany, accompa- 
nied by Religion. The epitaphis in Latin. He refufed a 
canonry of ae cline that he might continue to devote him-. 

Pav ‘to his parochial duties, and “his favourite feientific pur- 
its, and as picty, truth, and virtue were the principles of 

tne >a ate Hh he lived in yniverfal efteem to the age of 
dying at Reading sale January 4, 1761, where he was 
ried, under the church tower, which he had rebuilt at his 

own expence 
Dr. Hates, having been cleGted.a fellow of the Ro ah So- 

ciety in 1717, communicated to that learned body hi irik 
effay in Vegetable 
experiments concerning the effeét of the fun’s heat in 
the fap. In 1727.appeared the firft edition of his Veg 
Staticks, in 8vo, illuftrated by plates, of which a ecabd 

y fo Ogys 

edition was publifhed in yaw followed afterwards by feveral ~ 
thers. o “his work was tra nilated into F ape ak Buffon in. 
1735, and into Italian by a Nea : 
ape in 1756. There are alfo 
he original book was, in fact, i firit hat of a} 

empitled Statical Effays, of which the fecond, relating to 

he circulation of the blood in animals, was called Hemaita- 

icks, and came out in 1733- In. this the {ubjeé of the 
urinary calculus alfo is treated chemica'ly and medically. 
With a laudable view of preventing, as well as curing, the 
publitied and crimes of his fellow -creatures, this  BneS see 

rinkers 

which shes 

fue 
venue. His invention of a ventilator for mines, 
hofpitals, and the holds of fhips, laid before the Royal § Se. 
ciety in 1741, and. apeties alfo to the veutilation and. pots 
ane uent prefervation of corn in granarie 
ie moit extenfively ufefal contrivances se the ‘ 

of health and human life. His philofophy was apie 3 

seh a ~~? 

nevolence were -conbianally, drawing. Such philofophy and 

{uch learnin e their poffeffors to igh F 
Prsch are noel beft fruits of religi on, - 

correfpondence | was extenfive 
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yamiong the correfpondents of Haller, who neverthelefs 
= him in the highelt eftimation, as a philofopher and a 

AS a vegetable phy pogit Dr. Hales is aogien to the 
hono His rem no experiments an 

to thofe of Du Hamel, Bonnet, and all that see followed. 
His ener of obtervation, and fidelity of relation, have 
dle n impeac 

pe] 

e Dr s at Edinburgh — three — 
a which ot — of this sritcle has bee een 
and which wa 

Gen. 237. Schreb. 
2 4, Mart rt. Mill. Di@. v. 2. Ait. 

Lamarck. Iluttr. t. 404. 
——— a 

» Juff. 

Kew. v. 2. 125. 156. 
-32.—Clafs nk wane 

Nat. Ord. Bicornes, Linn. Guaiaca 
_ Gen. C “Cal. Perianth fapeior mo vof oe leaf 

ar 3 its in four, un- 
STE 5 or Gightly fpreading, lobes. 

16, awl-fhaped, equal, ereét, ra- 
,.inferted into its tube, and con- 

ty 

B 
a a 

aS — 
ary, obovate, pointed at sade end, ; 

Seeds Tolitary from the bottom of each 
» flightly curved. 

f. Ch. Calys wis four teeth, fuperior. = Corolla bell- 
bap -cleft.. Drupa at with four gerne Nut of 
four — ae poses 

fit often scope 
FA. tetraptera. Linn “§ Pi. 6. aoe. Diff. 

_ £186. Curt. Map. t. = Sp Ellis in Ph hil. Tranf. ca 
ben eae f. A.—Leaves ovate, pointed. Wings of the 

ne Qe A. native of the rivulets in 
Eaath Can arclina, where Catelby oie i ity and figured it 

s vol. 1. t. t. 64. Dr - fent feeds t to Mr. Ellis in 
” when j was : England, } y the’ 

way ftyle. 

with ps fituated partly in the county of Sal 
of W 
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are alternate on downy footftalks, ovate ted, two or 
ies inches long, ferrated, downy berieadhe when young, for 
afterwards they are nearly fmooth, deciduous. Fruit, as 
well as the fowers, pendulous, crowned with the bafe of the 

It is faid the kernels are catable and very pleafant to 
~ tafte, but they are very {mall. 

. H. diptera. Linn. ~ Pl. 636. Cavan. Diff. 3387 
t. te Ellis as above, t. 22. f. B.—Leaves ovate, acute. 
Two eg fins of the ‘teuit very narrow,—Native of 
the fame country. We have already, in our biographical 
article > eae, adverted to the confufion which attends 
this {pecies, ee indeed the preceding, in the Linnzan her- 

ium. We protefs ourfelves entirely. ignorant of every 
thing in this int the ri except from the plate in Cava- 
nilles, who fufpects it to be a 
pom oy in errs ace were alw 

Magazine, as fuc 
valuab Ss 
HALESOWEN, in ‘Geography, a sdleahcdall and pa- 

Salop, and part aly int 
circumttance it occa- 

illuitrations render that work truly 

orcefter, from which. 

a 

fl 

il ahs macau ive 
sommes > in if pops to C Bri 
ftates, that the parifh of Halefowen is « ‘ div: ided into eight 
tow s, and five fubordinate manors.’’’ The foil is 
and fertile: 3 Sead § are fome fine oe and in the manor 
——. is the ae head of the river Stour. ad 

mis been obtained. in he hill townthip, and in 1745 was’ 
dug up ‘a valt foflil oak’’ The poft-way, fuppoted to be 
part of the Icknield-ftreet, pafles through part of this 
rifh. Oldbury, one of the hamlets, indicates y by et its 
antiquity ; and tradition fixes a caftle and town 
after the Norman ee Shropfhire part of oF this Pp 
was given to Roger de Montgomery. In the tim 
Hen it was rfeited to the crown 5 but king 
— is to Peter de | - feunded an al 

ae ee ° afterwards ae 

alef 
a priory o monitratenfians, valued at 280/- 13s. 2 2d.” 

This church ditphose: fome parts of ancient architeéture, 
monumental m In it were in- 

d John, lord | baron of Weoleigh, in the time 
of Richard = 3 fir Hugh Burnell, a great favourite with 
that monarch ; and fir William Lyttleton, who lived in the: 
time of Henry VI. Some fragmnentes of the abbey ftilt 

7 as goa Dr. Adam Sealife author 
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volume on landfc 3 in the Leafowes, 

Pte és = is a Sona sans ane "5 a 
elegant, and amiable ; and will always me Suegeh « doubt whe- 
ther the ‘ie infpired his verfe, or whether, in the fcenes 
which he » he only realized the paftoral images which 

abound in his fongs '?” Shenftone’s own lines thus .charac- 

terize the place 

” a delight, 
Verdant vales # fountain “Nadie 

Trees that a a en floping hills, 

Caves that echo tinkling rills.”’ 

HHALESWORTH, a market-town and parifh in the 
hundred of Blything and county of. Suffolk, England, is 
Heated on the at ythe, in ten miles of the eaftern 

townfhip contains 62 rhontens aie ee inha- 
re em in manu- 

priated to the growth o: In the town is a neat 

church, alfo a chemiapst hocks ere are a weekly market on 
Tuefdays, an and three ers ie The living, with Che- 
defton, is a difc 
PP ss at a ae of Peli in ree on the coaft 

ef the Perfian shuRG, en miles $.S.E. of Bufheer. 
~HALEYSBURG, a a pollo of America, in Lune- 
a s miles from W: gton. 

ALF FATA,S tov tevesthiaes ten miles 8.-af Gerrk N. 
pl 

aL sc 

oe CASTLE Bay, in 
tae ane 

mn bape ake 
two miles a 

-FILES.. See t aay a 
Hazruvsnaypny, in in Agriculture, a aterm ufed to guify 

phir kind of ble practice, in which two forts of f crops are 
time; fuc 

ftables, yards, and com 
“ander the cjg af ering i of ch 

See Hu USBANDRY. 
eo “Wands, in ¢ 

ig Rat gs cep h wg of the ifland 

Baya bay on te soak of sen ienl ta 
ep a yee of Reed Point. 

of ‘St. Chriltopher ; two m 

of the {maller. 

pe ape tae an 
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enquiry made, whether the demandant, &c. were feifed og 

“Hatr-a00s, in Fortification. See Dxuicue and Ra- 
er 
Habe-noow, in Geography, an extenfive townthip of 

n Albany county, New York ; containing ts 
s. 

ALF-MooN Bay 
o miles N. of Orange-bay.—Alfo, a td on the N. coaft 

ls S.E. of Ragged Point. 

ALF-Moon Fy on the ifland of Barbadoes; 

four miles N. of Speight’s Tow 
Ha.r-moox Key, a {mall ifland near the S. coaft of Ja- 

maica ; three miles E. N. E. of Portland ogee —Alfo, 2 

{mall ifland in the bay of Honduras. N. lat. 17° ro’. ; 

long. 89°.—Alfo, a {mall ifland in the bay of Honduras, 
near the E. coaft of Guanajo. N. lat. 16° 30’. W. long. 
86° 20’. 
Hatr-moon Shoal, a fhoal on the Mergui Archipelago, 

near the E. coaft of Sullivan'sifland. N. lat. 

Hate-nore, in Mufic, the elementary minor ie saa of 
the Ifotonic, or equal temperament fyftem, the mean fetui- 

tone of ars is 2th part of the o€tave, or 1 > 13/3 = 
1.00327 +4m,org1 i+ 

iy a bay on the W. coaft of Jamaica; | 

5 +4),m5 whofe com 
mon logarchn, 1s Qr4gtet. 67.93» - eee or Euler’ bs 
— 
— 

* what finger-key a note, forming an 
, as obferved in the seals tases 

hace ; fee alfo TempERAMENT. 
ALE-NOTE, Greater, of Holden, is the hemitone or femi- 

‘—— ratio is +3 R= 57 Sf eee 

EMITONE J ajor 
Hatr-vore, Lefer, of Holden, is the femitone minor, 
=> 362 + 3m 
aiaeagee a copper coin, whofe value is exprefied by 
its name, in o the 
2 bein, eebare of linen, cambric, oF French 
wn, 38 Geo. Ill. . ng = 64 

) fhutters, made of sie perkalie 

& - gun-ports, which have 26 

won lids, and though they hare: asbele cut ia eben Oat 
Reo meme yet they keep the water 

r Into 

LaLrtitty is that ufed in rane ba cient the pre of 

Galtical or or marine a . 
ane mng ona feale. See Scare and ee 

ALYP-PFINT in Paintin, ily recifel fpeaking, 
ae lies = 5 - eke é scree te light and 

fame Tn ion a fatal portion of will ; bs-Gte jon 2 1 

pre geen emapmeooye the obferver which 

imag, in.the language of artilts, will be termed ite: Tight 
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gning portion 
of tone and colour in Add to fit ea as objects 
recede in the plane of the piéture from the fource of light, 
they fall into comparative half-teint, their high-lights and 
fhadows participating of the hue with which the intervening 
atiofphere envelopes them. From both thefe caufes it may 
oy be reckoned that nine-tenths at leaft, and a greater 

ortion occafionally, in fubjects of this nature, will be 
-teint, unlefs artificial fhadows are introduced. 

in the 

dopted by nature, in which all grada ations of fhade 
are ty effet of privation of light, and confequently of 

every colour is 

of j 
ope is the fimple mode of rages the half-teint, 

an harmonious effect throughout the 

nee 
and maintaining it w 
i eat a a Ves It will of courfe allow of inter- 

age ghee either from parts of - i et eed 
ries, or wr from os 

One only regulation can effectively be given. 
ryan its mixture eg the light, a load colour, to 
rods ci teint more cool than that, in its h 

re a of colour appears in the 
: es, of which no fyftem will ever pro- 

8 imitation and there extreme delicacy and 
united wi eS much fobtleey as A be utterly 

: toni to convey an idea of. Pradtice 
eye mutt be the 
beft 

lime, or ferious fubjects, 
as teint fore ie not to be introduce: 

fhad ut clear, are abfo. 
on the 

This ile the cafe, too much attention co | be given - 

HA 

particularly where the fcene fe 
orks of Teniers beautifully and fuf. 

Bese, illuitrate dis 
ALF-TIMBERS, in Ship-building, are the fhort timbers 

rward and, aft in the cant batiens which anfwer to the 
attocks nearer the lower midfhi 

F-TONE, in >» or a of the ancients, an: 
BI whofe ratio s. 323 = 462 +f + 4m, or the 
Lima. See that ar 

ALF-TONE, hemon, or chromatic tonieum of Arif- 
toxenus and Holden, half the tone major, = i 25/2 £3= 

Ls 0039322 ie 4m, or e +f+4im; one 
mon logarithm is .9744237,3877, and its Euler’ s log. 
= -084962, fuch being its decimal relation to the o¢tave 1.- 
It is = 4.740705 major commas 

ALF-TONE, Mean; or all tine of Dr.Smith ( Harmonicsy. 
—— fecond edit.), one-fourth of the ene third, = v2 
A/S = 49-2519662 + f + 4m, or 4g} aa m3 
whofe common lo arithm is S572 9615 and its binary 

or decimal of the oftave 0482, and it ¢ 
4490705 major commas, or 4 ¢ tele a the latt. See ore. 

it may reigw ‘riumphant 5 
out af doors. The 

aerate Medietas lingua. See Meorrks, lingua, 
HALrF-w in Meee: : is aname for the works {in 
coal-pit, pg the face or length-way joints of the coal. 

re the level nearly at an regia of 45°, eee otherwife 
led rn-coal., 
HALL, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in the 

of Hedjas, near the coait of the Red fea, longi to ips 
hheriffe of Mecca 3 279 CRM ~ ok Laem, N. lat. 

HALIAETOS, in int Oraitbilagy;” the: Gabale saline given 
by Ariftotle tothe bald buzzard. See Faxco Bathetos. 
HALIETUS, a species of ba which a the: 

and feeds on fifhes, c 

bess 18° 40) 

fea, 
putt or abpeey, and the ‘ak by Bh of Linsaue, ise: wie 
fee. 
Be coee -BEIGH, in Biography, who flourifhed about. 

middle of the 17th cen nn eee rege Sate 
we original name was Albert Boboufki. At an shod 

came interpreter at the [—— id Seignor’s cc 
fituation oes at t hea of Dr. Smith, cha 

“ concern image to- 
Mecca, thei income fs sifting the Sick, ve which. 

man prefented to te ae ublifhed a 
at Oxford in 
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formin the fouthern extremity of the peninfula of Alathka, 

in the N. Pacific ocean, difcovered by captain Cook in the 

year 1778. N. lat. 54° 27'. E. long. 197°. 

Hauizut-J/land, an ifland in the N. Pacific Ocean, about 

feven or eight leagues in circumference ; {x a from Hali- 

but-! 
HALICACABUM, in Botany, from Sudsxosy maritimes 

or 9 sh gis of the fea-fbore, and “i noenx280 r 

eart ie Ph name was on gree 
. Q % 

to 0 the — 

part of the word 
falt ; in which cafe 
falt-pot, of a particular kind perhaps, 

Sioanigal he was, might be converfant, 

cherry. But, many bahee 
was the calyx of the winter 

ames, that of which we 

are treating has re : cg of i its <7 application and 

ing. Fuchfius called the Cardiofpermum of 

Linnxus, Halicacabum re. be 3 of its inflated 

HAL 
tinate of _Lemburg in Galicia ; 3 mack S.E.. of Lemburg. 
N. lat. 49° 5’. E. long. 24° 46 

_HALIEUTICS, Sinickk AAEIYTIKA, formed. 

of a rssusy f erman, which is derived from 225, fea; books 

treating of fifhes, or the art ef fifhing. 

We have ftill extant the Haliecutics of Aer : 

HALIFAX, in Geography, an ancient, populous market 
town and parifh, in that divifion of the Welt -riding of York- 

fhire called Morley wapenee England, is, bier to 
s town on the flope of a hill, ex- 

It has not had this mame many 

religious perfons in the vicinity, 

ronounced to be holy, and the place took the new name of 
Haliz-fea, or Bali ietex. In latter times hg town acquired 

m anotlibr circumita ance. ‘ The inhabit- 

calyx, which bears in that refpe& a refemblance to the ficm time imimem 

above, but has no likenefs, in colour or fhape, to any earthen to the amount of 134d. ftolen within their liberty, after be- 

veflel, this unfortunate name is now retained as the fpecific ing carried before the lord’s bailiff, and tried by four frith- 

lation ofa plant, with which it has no proper connexion, burgers, from four towns within the faid preciné, he was, 

Cardia avum. on condemnation, to be executed on the next market day, 

“HALICARNASSUS, in eek Geography, a city of after having been fet in the ftocks firft ; and after his execu- 

Afia Minor, formerly the capita aria, was fituated to- tion a coroner was to take the verdi&t of a iy and fome- 

wards the extreme point eit Cestimit gulf, N.of the ifthmus times of thofe who coidemned him. He wa o be taken 

of the peninfula of Cnidus, oppofite to, and N. of the ifland either handabend, i. e. in the a@ of ftealing, or dlr 

of Cos. It a port, excellent fortifications, and great having the goods about — or confeffion a) rts? 

— oa eae: diftinguifhed by the palace, and addition to Camden. ] e of execution was ng 

aati weak which the wealthy 50 024 lar and expeditiou The eae was placed on a f 

lus, a hing of Caria, embellifhed it. © Vitruvius has or ftage, with his head refting on a block between me. 
the faperb. si ie wabselt ig contained, and which did honour via poles with groove: 

f its fovereign. He caufed to be 

od pena pads port, a temple of Mars, and alfa of 

Venus and Mercury, aud other buildings, which, befides the 

magnificent palace in which he refided, rendered Halicarnaffus 
bed of the ftrongeft and aed cael ete cities of Afia. It 

famous for leum, or tomb, built 

by. Aen the fitter su wife 38 f Maufolus who fucceeded 
him on the throne. This which was reckone 
one of the feven ies of the world, was conftruéted by 
the following artits, wiz. Scopas, Bryaxis, Timotheus, and 
Leochares. Although the queen died before it was fini 
the artiits, whe had undertaken 1 it, iat vered in. their 2 ls 

till they acc ed it. This city was alfo celebrated 
as the Birthplace of the bidibeians Hivos us and ome fius, 

and of the poets Heraclitus and Call Hees Halicarnaflus 
fora mi time maintained its preace and Seepeaanice: a 

to Croclus, ydia ; and, among 
defp nil by Cyrus, this city 

pein 2 

“ee Tins ‘in the provine of — oo ;a town 
; 222 miles S.E. of c 

techie or Hats, town of ‘Aula’ Poland, 
ital of -a {mall country of the fame name, in the pala- 

es: through pogo a rot axe 

ended and inftantly fevered the head from the body. 
This infirument was funilar to the noted French guillotine. 
At Halifax 49 perfons we: re beheaded — the yez 

The in sPivheriext or proce 

count of this an 
and its gibbet-law placed in a true light. 
Alfo, W: 

> y2mo. 1761-— 

right’s * eee ies fre’ Halifax.”” yzmo. 1738+ 
and Watfon’s “ Hiftory, &c. of Halifax,’’ 4to. 177 eet 

Halifax was noticed as a mee of manufacture and trade 

in the reign of .: and from” its favourab 

tion with refpeét to ftreams for millsge 
towns fs a difpofal of ui manufadtt od 

cogrce ve oa increafed in houfes and population. 
fs y be ¢ enero its fhaple article but a 

r "cher own goods from 5 pate: of ull. ve 

year eee 3. ne nl within hepsi 2 “4 

C called the ee ae eed 

building occupies a fpace =f 10,000 ie are 
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The effive advance of this town will develope its 
perity. Camden fays, that about 1443 it contained but 

o the vicar’s 

7 

tg teales, In 1763 and 1764, according to 
Accordin er-books, in the parifh were 8244 families. 

to the cron! report of 1801 the town contain te 
886 inhabitants, of whom 1840 were defcribed 

d in trade and manufa@tures. The parifh 

BA = 

miles in length by about feven mea in width, from EF. to W. 
It confifts of bs townfhips or hamlets. Camden fays it is 
famous for the largenefs of the parifh, having 11 chapels, 
Bee two are parochial ones, ) and about 12,00 fouls. 

‘ae buildings of the town are feated in a deep valley, 

ftreets are moftly very narrow. Here is a weekly 

ae, held by prefcription. The town-was reprefente ted 
in parliament i in the years 1656 and 1658. The church is 

re ancient edifice, and contains fome monuments of emi- 

erfons. On the north fide is a chapel or chantry, 
-by Dr. William Rokely, vicar of this place, and arch- 

silep of ag in 151 z whofe body was interred at his 
e chapel founded by him here. 

Tn the osha is an almobout, founded in 1641, by Na 
Bewtehont, for 12 0 . The fame perfon alfo 
‘founded a blue-coat ofpital for 20 children. oh sg gave 

a8 euivics of Canter bury. 
“a unty of Nova Scotia, fituated in the eaftern 

c Sie ane, aed containing, befides the capital of the 
» the townfhips of Londonderry, Truro, Onilow, 
etic Southampton, Canfo, and 'Tinmouth. 

snamerous bays and rivers; and of the Csi the principal 
5: “orgermgein Petit-codiac, Memramcook, &c.- 

ie of th above-mentioned. county, and of the a 

inthe 

Ss 2 

a eae SES {p 4 

I GH OG ‘= 

tha- ; 

ey sam 
ea Fy Sco fettled by a sah of Britith fubjects gen 

which is 

Il 
anes is.of the lim 

ry 

Fe the edges appear pag when the 
have the fam 

HA me 

aE 2 pi Edenton diftri, W 

(ra Halifax, ich Edgcom hibeliers Fran. 

a count 

Dominica. N. t. I of, 61° 20! — a 5°40! W. long. 
bay on the S. coaft = a ifland of St. John, in the gulf of 
St. Lawrence. 6° 20!.. W. eas ae 63° 

15° 35'. 
a IGAW, a town of Samogitia ; 45 miles N. Ww. of 

HALIGEMOTE. ‘See Hatynmors. 
HALIKARKARA,a town of hate Armenia, i in 

the. green of Pisecuin: ; 20 miles S.S.W. of Cars. 
ALIKO, in Geography, a town - Sweden in the go- 

vernment of Abo; 24 miles E. of Abo. 
HALILA, - "town of Sweden, in aft Bothnia ; 40 

t ee S.E. of Wafa. 

ng rhaps the only one to 
ttle ig Clufius in his Aiforia 

aaa. v. I. 7 + 53 eS ey a 1 good reprefentation of the 
ine A. ha 

ING, in in a aphy,-a {mall ifland in the Englith 
channel, feparated ae wpe ft of Hampfhire, by a nar- 
row channel, in its form triangular, about 34 miles long, from. 
N. to S., and about two broad, containing three at ages, 
and feveral creeks on the E. coalt, N. Tat. 50° 48 WwW 
long. 0° 57’. i 
<a 1S, in Conch Yes, the 

hell of which is dilated, ear-thape furnifhed on 
fide with a longit itudinal row of orifices 5 fpire Tarcral ty 
nearly concealed, 

Pa ns 
a pa niva: 

The animal of the Ialitides (or. fe a-ears) gm 
; the is large, truncated 
/ gee and twe horns of 

>» conl longer than the 
-» and pile hires and: bearing 

an eye at the tip; the leg ae peetely ire ener and 
animal is i 

[ea-ears 2 ga as the fansite. iva on the 
prick dona reach o overflow of at 
high water, Like she Goan, the animal is Skeckch be- 
neath, Shige ftran; sly protected above, grape its fe 

it moves It is Ina flow pr efs, 
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it, unlefs when off its gun, and then it may be ftruc 

the roc one dextro ow. he fle notin 

much efteem, though bisaettinet eaten, being very hard 
u 
fabins divides the haliotides into two diftin® genera, 

, the firft comprifing thofe 
wan er, in having the 

rent row of pores on one fide of the thell, the other, 

are deftitute of this: very effential diftinétion. This 
cannot but be pla is fol- 

. 

low fpire, and a row of Sipe in 
aperture ample, and longer than broad. 

Species. 

TupercunaTa. Shell fub-ovate, sed Pg oy gio! | 
grooved, ged and tuberctilated. n. Suec. ures 
marina, Ro ome. Patella gsi Fs Gefa, Ormier, Adanf, 

Common | ea-ear, Donov. 

af & rugged, more 
pet + nd .greyith, varied ir 

within pectbig plied a i grec 3 the erforations or ori- 
ces between hee eat in number, from four t 

of which are 
This fpecies, the ti one Bae at its genus found in the Euro- — 

pean feas, is moft abundant on the’ fhores of Southern Eu- 

rope, graduz shisppeam 
French ‘coats he ear-thell is very 
the ifles of Jerfey and Guernfey, from whence it 

gly more f{parin fed, and is even rarely feen ies Bri- 
tith fhores moft contiguous to thofe ifles ; it is not fuppofed 
to inhabit any ¢ ritith feas more to the northward, nor 
is it met with, we believe, i in any a ee eee lati des 

eties of this {pecies, the principal oat ailerons of Pic con con- 
fifts in the fize and colours with which the fhells are varie- 

gated. 
STRIATA. ‘Shell igre Leer ee viaiitiag's wrinkled, 

and longit ftriated. 
pareegit~ Afia and Barbary, ser ‘refembles the former, but 

is with the ted wrinkles more “; ubercu- 

colour ferru us red, or green potted with See 

ed. The orifices about thirty-cig 
af which four or pong are pervious. 

GIGANTEA. oval, rugged, varied with white 
and red fpotted ; within margaritaceous; {pire deprefled, 

“Native of New Holland ; the hell from four to fix inches 
and three inches and a half in breadth ; inner a with 

a aa the open orifices from three to 

Ins. Ii ventricofe; fine brown, with tranfer wrin- 

kles, oe tuberous plaits+ within i ridefeent. 

uhab sits New Zailina j the length four inches and a half; 
breadth three inches ; 3 oFifices fix. 

Shell ro roundith, with: Both fides polifhed. “Lif. 
ocr tis ay dite at ade 5 

: A Sri an ewe The fhell ‘ice, Ge 

ones tuberculated = 
= 

The fhell of wes aid is white, or yellowifh brown, cloud- 

ed with dirty green ; the fri elevated, curved parallel, and 

= coming larger aoe gs {pire ; orifices twenty or ben i 
ut ay of which are open ; the margin unequal. 

bits 

ATA. Shell oval, with longitudinal ftrize, obe 

foletely croffed by others in a “cite erfe direétion. Tie 

ed with brown and white, or brown white and green, . 

or brown, white, green, and red ; orifices about thirty, four 

or five of which are open. 

gig of Africa WM India, Length from two to four 

inch 
wae Mt. Shell {moothifh, oblong, with a fomewhat fale 

cated margin, and ie nerves on the outfide. ‘Linn. ~ 

About three inches marked on the outfide 
with fine longitudinal ee: the soloar white, n, and 

brown; the infide green and pearly ; the orifices elevated, 

oboe thirty, ee or feven of which are open ; the ay 
e granulated 

The {pecies habits India. 
Parva. Shell orate red, with :an eae, a on the 
—— part. 

Native of pep Ye and Indian feas; the fhell fomé= 

times yellowith, with Seaice ftriz, and a few tt 
p Pam ; orifices about thirty, about four or five of whic 

ee ee 7 : east, {potted with browns 
tranfverfe hei sdetatad 8 Ar double. Linn 

Shell with a pale purple fpot under the ‘pire, branching 
into arched rays of the fame down the back, the pe mar: 

becomes gin acute and finuous ; bay Avery's fix ya the 

fric open. Native of the 

Avsrrauis. Shell parlad with grey, blue “ih, tte 
ovate, convex, and cancellated; {pire prominent, 7 Ine 

flated. 
Length 

the infide of the thell red and ie 

ue ; orifices approxima 

pervious. Inhabits New Zealand 

Gurivrensis. Shell ovate, fub-convex, and folid, with 
at. 

fide margaritaceous, 
greeni 5 esac acute and ftraight ; orifices 
fix. of them — 

Shell ovate, fmoothith, folid, varied with 
aced 

5 orifices fix, open. 

roundith, varied with we: and 

of 

“ Shell « 
anulated, the pe eaeey 

the South 
tick w ddiose Sate ie inch ; colour oie fi 



unknown. Shell furrounded with a triple ele- 
, and covered with tubercles behind the wrin- 

sf 
a 

. broa 

~~ * Genus” SroMATIA. Shell dilated, ear- fhaped, with 
saifed fpire, and without 2 gceged, ; opening fimple, en- 
tire, and longer than bro; 

See Ovate, with prickly ribs. Helbins, &c. 

erforata, Gmel. 

<a rare {pecics, about an inch inlength, found in the In- 

iat eas the fhell i is cincreous, the middle {pi pines.on the ribs 
ftronger, and the margin rather thin and acute. 

Another as of the flomatia genus occurs in a foffil 
ts and is defcribed by Gmelin under the name of Haliotis 

rfa Site ith the recent kind before mention ed, are 

cies of the genus at preteat known, 
E TUS Icxer. See Varo 

ALKI, in Geography, one a4 fi Kartan [anit 

Ah A cape. on the FE. coaft of the duchy 
Pe sca in ie Little Belt; ro miles E.S.E. of Haderf- 
leben. N. lat. 5 : a Yass E. long. 

HALL, a ohn anciently ufed igs “manfionhouts, or 

blication, 
n Architedure, is a bag room at te: cn- 

| Vitra the ttrafyle, 
wich he four coljumns fupporting the aioe. or cielin 

the Corin i round, let. into the 

or of an a 
eee: s of minifters of { ate, cable a 
ates, , me, is that: eS ee difpatch akeitis and Sse 

‘ anes ty magifcent belldkars where the hall is larger ‘and 

= , y, and placed i in the middle of the houfe, 

_ th mie ofa hall fhould be at leaft twice and a quarter 
A reight 

ty and if ade with an arched ohne it veil: ber ren- 

found by Aen oe to fix parts, 
HC height from the floor ia the under 

fe key of of aoa 
al apartment is faid to’ etm oF a hall or chamber 

amber aula preioriana ; ai ante ocamera 3 

Hoge sa a cabinet, conclave ; sad a Apes 

juttice eh a: city 0 
, the town-hall, a compan f nok Re 
n the city of Lon ard the great 

or r that cit ees "Guild. hall. 

net nied for a court of jultice; or 

eae is one, or more, tribunals.” 

ae S. apache See Common- 
r-hall are held the great courts of this King- | 

i ses 

HAL 
fiitas’ fat iy b parton in the courts of judicature, as they 
ill do in par 

eat an 0 

e bes es bu it 

others ae by "Richard T. or 
n point of dimenfions, to ne hall in Europe ; being 300 
feet nee and 100 broa 

» JOSEPH, In Liege i ees a ae Lnglifh prelate, 
was Bore in 1574 at A o Leicefterthire, 
where he received the Nesey arta ot his education, an 
from whence he was fent to Emanuel college, aie fa be of 

which he was chofen feholar. In due time he took the de- 
grees, received orders, and obtained the re€tory of Halfted 
in Suffolk. In 1597 he publifhed a collection of fatires in 

entitled « Virgidemiarum,’ & which was the firft thing 

b which he was brought into public notice. In 1605 he 
went with fir Edmund Bacon to the Spas in which j ery 
he took a clofe view of the Romifh religion, and held 

ference with a 3 eto at poe 

nominated on 

b 
reign prefented hi im to the deanery of Worcefter, and w 
tape vifited sores | in the following year Dr. Hall eaea 

him 3 chaplain. He was in 1618 appointed to be 
of the i to attend the fynod me Dort. His want 

of F health obliged him to return in ,a fhort time, but before 
he took leave he preached a a Latin dicourte before the fy nod, 

the members of which were fo highly pleafed with we com- 
pofition, that they teftified Opal refpeét for him by the pre- 
fent of a valuable gold. medal. Dr. Hall wifhed: if poffible, 
to fteer the middle courfe in i: difputes between the Armi- 
nians wae Gomaritts, for he thoug it that thofe who agreed 

in the main point, of feparation from the church of Rothe, 
ought not » aftily to differ among one another on points of 
comparatively trifling importance. He accepted the bifhopric 
of Exeter in 1627, and was a great favourer of thofe minif- 
ters, whofe piety and diligence in the difcharge of thcir 
duties made them Yubject to the charge of Puritanifm, Ox 

this account he was frequently acculed of herefy himfelf, 

vie he was tranflate 
clofe of the bee year ag! was ready: sideions to ie 

iced and imprifoned in. the Tower. 

Be ok 
ioe sind hits a cf meritorions chan sy 

high among th sage te fs of tht 

be ok ot eee 
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= bp — The colleGtion of his works 
which ghres were printed before 

his edewh = Wan eral “6 ‘= Modo sg a cum Deo,’’ 

pi ee *e rine 

boiled to a due coniiftence in iron RRs 
duce a nett profit o ae 3 6 miles N, E 

of Innfpruck. ita 47° 16°. E, 11° 35'.—Alfo, 
Fag Bs imperial, fituated on the river 

Kocher, and ais a with Bouse which abound 

with falt-fprings 5 nee to Wurt mbes. in Ree fe) 
wiles N.E. of Stuttgart. N. lat. 4 a 7's ier 
-—Alfo, a town of Sweden, in the province ok Rotana; 
20.miles N.E. of Stockholm 
Hat's Key, a {mall ind i in the bay of Honduras N. 

lat. 16° 10’. W. long. 89° 1 
HALLAGE, a ee as tor cloth brought for fale to 
Riper in Lon 

word is alfo ste fee a toll paid to the lord of a ie 
or ccm for commodities fold in the common hall of the 

ce. 
*HALLAM, i in Geography, a townfhip’ of America, in 
York county, Pennfylvania, containing 1000 iphabieot 
HALLAM MAS, in our oa Writers, the day of All-Hal- 
Pen or All-Saints, v. I. It is one of the crofs- 
quarters of the et, vil was Payout’: in ancient write 

o Candlemas. 3, Hall 
ALLAND, a. ‘Gorm 

' N. by Weft d, E. a Smaland, S. . 
Skone, and W. by the North fea. i 

duced is infufficient for the in 
abound with fifh, particularly falmon. The chief ey eat 
trade is cattle; and the employment of the people is grazing 

i ‘The aa towns are Laholm, Halmitadt, 
Falkenburg, and Wardberg. 

AL ere a lake of Sweden, in Wefitnanland 3 
25 miles N. of -Upfa. 

HALL ATO , or HatroucuTon, a {mall 
town and parifh in hundred of Gar 

_market 
tree and’ county of 

Leicefter, England, age of 149 houfes wg at inhabit- 
elaborate hi Leicefter- ants, ‘ tc > in 

ge a inky of i he harehy 
Sa iver ® rare edifice, ans Sea ect Sae. ‘Nichols’ $ 
Hifory Loses wh at fel 1798, 
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ALLE, a town of France, in the cess be of the. H 
Dyle, and chief place of a canton, in the diftri& of 
fituated on the river Senne ; 

ue Plage contains 3746, and ee canton 12,974 inhabitants, 
i kiliomet tres, communes.— 

1100, anal that 

ftudents and garrifon at 13 or 14 tho 

ftrates enjo 
The ee o 

ufand. The die 

vileses and confiderable po: 

ete ola ce are gloves, worlted and fille 

origin and celebrity to F falt-fpring 
four, richly produ 
called the vale of Halle, 
uarter satsial from go to. 100 ' 

from the Saale is boiled. _ = manufacture of -falt. AF. is: 
boiled with pit-coal, 
boiled are called “ Pfanners, ? and it i 

fhould be freemen 
s ‘required tha 

of Flalle. 
= Wende a is eres by serene who pe defoendants 

the year 965 or 966 it was given by the emperor Otho Ie 
to the church of Magdebur il. y Otho il. 

Fah ssa and endowed ne a _—— Thi is diltant 56 miles: 

S. os ur 1°31, E. long. 12 Be. 
LLEE SPUETAH. © a Ae of — 25H ‘miles 

NW. of Midnapour. 
“HALLEGA NDHE, a town of Hi an, in the 

country of stapes on ae re hank of tbe Indus 5 5 
we N.N. E. o erpou 

ALLEIN, spas of the archbithopric of Salzburgs 8 on 
the. eee famous for the falt-{prings which rife the 

mountain of Durnberg, 1 near the town; from which ; 

nually made 7 eg uintals; 8 miles S. E. of Salaburg- 
HALLEL UIAH, a term of rejoicing, fometime fungs 

or rehearfed, at the end of verfes on fuch occafions. 
‘The word is Hebrew, or rather, it is com fed of a 
Hebrew words joined together : one of them } br, ed 

and the other ee an abridgment of the name oF © 

; The firft fignifies Jaudute, praife ye 

oe AR 

_ In the time of ee the ores e = Ee 
fn all the Earn in the Latin church, which ra 

nplaix nft that sas ge: at giving 09 =< 

of Coukincesets into that ¢ es “urbe eselt ‘ae 

8 miles S.S. W. of Brita e 

ffeffions, 
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fell, by allegi ng, that this had been the ancient ufe of 
Rome; eed’ at it had been brought from Conftantinople 

at the time ae Gs word hallelujah was firfl introdued un- 
der: hak Dama 

lujah hs er fet to mufic by all the great matters 
of ecclefialtical harmony ; but by nene with that {pirit and 
~ sg of Handel, in many of bis Se) a) Pe ora- 

d fill with greater fublimity in the Meffi 

HAL! JENBERG, in Geogr ae : ibe of ‘Welty 
30 miles W. S. W. of C a os 2 E. lon 

4 
HatieNcourt, a town of France, in the depart- 
ment of the Somme, and chief place of a canton, ia the 

i of Abbeville ; g nviles S. of it. The place contains: 

aud the canton 9580 inhabitants, on a territory of 
- kiliometres, in 18 communes. 

ALLER, Axsenr, in Biography, one of the moft 

ily a characters of his age in literature and feience, was 

18th of October, 

oP The accounts 

is Ely 4 Avene in his very infancy, are as ex- 
‘aordinary a years | 
ey whe was igeeiitoned to 

born a 

id 
record. Before five 

write down ail the new words 

He afterwards formed, 

be: iy, containing more aes two eeouteat fn extracted 

on ayle and Moreri. At the age of ten, he wrote a 
bats int verfe againft his tutor, a pedant of great 

$ an y- wee thirteen he Toft his father, 

efore ee a 
k the tt which was ees of him only in tates: 
23, he F pent fome time at Bienne with a phyfician, for 
ud te Nec Sains he was taught the fyftem o of 

ret suid oundin 

ag his des reef elGeaiie ‘the ici 
f iatere without referve. “Trowards the end of the 
ro to ——— noe = diffeéted on 

nee a for abetter philofophy in that of Del 
sate hough but 3 in. his fixteenth y 

' excite 

mce aoe on yas fame tine he was indetati 

Saale of {cience, he obtained the friendthip ne 
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farthe? purfued at Leyden, in 1727. In this year he vifited? 
England, where he was much noticed by fir Hans Sloane, 
Douglas, ogee and sensi ; and thence went to Paris, 

and diffeé red u 

fdlerable seg into the ftudy of mathematics, under John 

Bernouilli; and alfo imbibed a defire to ftudy botany, to 
which he had ieaaihoe conceived an averfion: his ardour was 

ys, by the —_ oF the place, where the 
Bauhins had rolided, and Stahalin lived ; sds what evinces’ 
the enthufiafm of his mind, ‘as foon as egun to col- 

le& plants, he projected the plan of his wt work on the 
botany of Switzerland, (which was not completed till many 
years. afterwards,) at a time agin he declares, he fearcely 

knew the moft common plants.’ Between the years 1728 

and 1736 he made feveral potable excurfions, traverfing 
the Alps of t he Valais, Savoy, and Berne. But he did not 

furvey thefe fcenes with the eye of a naturalift only ; they 
awakened all his poetical enthutiafm ; and his « Peas on the 
Alps,’’ compofed in his twen ty-firft year, which was f 
lowed by various ethic epiftles, and other pieces, pier his 
name high among the votaries of the German mufe, In- 
deed, he is confidered as the firft who gave fublimity, rich- 
nefs, and harmony to the poetical language of G 4 
and twenty-two fucceflive editions of his poems in the ori- 

' ginal, w ranflations into other languages, gern 
ently — the ioe eee with eles ch me 
rece ived 

<'chi dren. 
ante and Botany 
abroad ; c and in 1736, he ieeived an invitation | 
king of Great Britain, George II., to undertake the pro- 

fefforfhip of eit eta ae — in the univerfity 
which he had rece 

nt his” oe the meft ind 
whom he encoura te take fome fingle “of ani- 

= Picea and | to devote themfelves 
it, in which od gave his 

le, during 

ars. which = {pent at Gittingen, ithe 
fimilar 5 having conftantly in view 

: ie te 

pies Pe wad epee 

er 
ww 
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ay 
se tg the c 
mical theatre, a fchool for furgery, and for midwifery, with 

a hofpital for 2 anno a sae for detign, with a made i 
view to the accurate delinea of dg 

ever, he always declined; for although it might have been 
advantageous to. his family at Gottingen, it would be 
defpifed as a badge of vanity and an odious diftinétion in 
Switzerland, 
We 7 be excufed from comune ing here the titles of 

all the diflertations, on particular topics of anatomy and 
phyfislogy, i pret " publithed ayeig his refidence at 
Gottin efe were se = revi nd re- 

din 17515 ag de hey a title o Opufe ula Anatomica, 

e Ne iratione, de sere in sane minora, que recenfuit, 

bli ea the sa hes cations within the pe- 
work on the ey 

which appeared in 1742, 
_Enumeratio methodica ApS iy Helve- 
xs Batt = afer ag undergoing con- 

b auge iven under its, 
ah oa Step me lvetiz indige- 

folio, w: es. 

Said 

Gotting 
eA py gi 
of Siitcerland, the firft pi tikes 

under the title of « 

aut 
Wee was remarkably accurate in fpecifie diftin€tions, and 
beth full eae the casaciieal and medicinal ufes of the 
Poses: a gement was peculiar to himfelf, and he 

an ‘avd euets to adopt the i peprovesicnt of Lin- 
neus.—2. “¢ Commentarii ad Hermanm Boerhaa zlec- 
tiones ~~ os &c.” which appeared in 

Factor! the vears AE? He and 1744. 
eptor, Boe 

rane ve Prclec- 

wee fot 

s larger —— in M58 he ser 
rdam another work of great labour 

that by fent to. ipsa Cherie of thefes, under t 

coliar opinions refpecting ‘the. properties. 

ing (of which language he had a perte&t co 

“ 
ich was the moft pet then pub- p 

academical difcourfee ta 175% in: ager whe propofed his pes Ph 

fealibility and 

LE EK, 
irritability in living bodies ; ea were written in French, 

mmand,) under the 
title of « Diflertation fur. les Parties fenfibles et irritables des 

ber anic 
* Opufcula Botanica,” 1749, 
ee of the Gottingen eas and o 

"k Be 4 refidence of a feventeen Zant * Gatti eM, 

py refo s native Lin 

ucin; 
price eer ae aud amended i its ere 

Roc 
and of ‘the chamber of appeals for the eek te 
canton ; he was a RS en lial affeffor of the council 

and was ‘debe one SE ch the three tg we the 

plan of afchool for the more opulent citizens, and he pre- 
upon the government of Berne to augment the falaries 

cesiger rlgttaae tt Bae aud, and was intrufted with 
the diftribution of them. While” occupied in thefe con- 

pease 

Aes like that ov ye gd 

have preferved theit 
eres ; and in the get ape 

rew th ee 
ht to a 

rai and Cat” he 
ated aritt 

<eom teers pees ‘eae er ame 

rorgice Leisgitiene ~—o nf 

“ 
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Laufanne in 1757, and the —— and laft in 1766. Such 

collection of well authenticated facts, with fo much 
accurate defcription and truly fcientific argumentation, fo 
well arranged, was never perhaps brought together upon 

a we sess this the rex ee s own difcoveries made 

ray comprfed in his “ Opera anatomica minora,” in 

ur la Formation du Coeur dans le Poulet, 
the refult of three years’ experiments at 

a in which he traced, honr after hour, the develope- ' 
of the parts of the chick in ovo, and elpecially of the 

eens There are befides many feparate tra¢ts, which it 
would be tedious to enumerate. 

But before we complete the aus of the labours of 
Haller in favour of — ~— we have to notice a {e- 

would have entitled him to the 

refi fubjeds 
to his ee ge; with brief analyfes, and —- of 

eculiarities of all the principal w ae: 
thefe he publtnea *¢ Bibliotheca Botanica,’? two vs 4to. 
se 15—* Bibliotheca Chirurgica,”’ two vols. er 

Anatomica,” two — —. bss i 
theca Medicine fraGti jez?” y-v 
which laft only 
two by Drs. ‘Tribolet and Brandis, from his papers. 

98. He had publithed in 1758, duit 

is overt esi 1 
two were pablithed by himfelf, the ether flr / 

HAL 

ing his intenfe oe. to ftudy, at all Spins his life 
was prolonged to the feventieth year. He ha 
to inflammatory tiferdere 3 but in his lait was 
aflicte a difeafe in the cebiey the led pain of 
which was only to be palliated by large and continued dofes 
of and whic “h finally proved atal. an fe 

cay 0 is finger ‘on his wih, he 
fy to = Rofelet, his ‘fet es My in friend, Tam dyin, 

mmedia -_ cpu . 
 ouiee ont 

Baron Haller was one of the moft nhlvehfily informed 
he in ght ope. He wrote and fpoke with equal ial 
he German, French, and Latin languages, and read all 
ole tongues of civilized Europe, except the Sclavonic hie. 
le&s. His acquaintance with books was fo extenfive, that 
it would be difficult to point out any of the leaft note 
whether inftruétive or entertaining. which he had not perufed, 
and of which the contents did not dwell upon his memory. 
Bel des the mafs of writings «already mentioned, he maintain- 

a very extenfive corre{pondence with the learn f differ- 
ent countries. ette ‘rs written to him, f x volumes in 

wreaty Sas] died o on oes paras at Géttings sere the compafs of his reading which fas sibinaeéts not or 
allthe eft known | blications of all countries, but pine a pegs eee! eee aap s tie own coun 
besraioag probably unknown by a udents of aks with a German lady, which proved more ee 

lame nati They form indeed a mot invaluable body for fhe was the companion of t . 

ty iphy in their feveral clafles, and are of extenfive 73, eldeit fon, Gettlieb Emanuel, was a ; 
to the e biographer. i as fovereign council of Berne, and diftowuithed hint ae 
ultimately “received every teftim the gen purfuit of fcience. See Henry's Mem. of Albert de Hal- 

. mation in which he was A ong ‘Eu 
king of England requefted him to accept of the chancellor- 
p75 Of the univerfity of Gottingen; the king of Pru 

of thef ‘atriong t amieee Inde 
ibe Teen § in wht he was held, wherever on 

es were cultivated, that all ftrangers, even the fove- 

| prin hi a pated into to Switzer a kind 
ed 

Fre ena eit, Per iad evicieed ‘i high fete 
: of religion to fociety : = to pérfonal happinefs, 

“ career £0 his Daught 

mn Religion,” and fome - other trates 

TR lor Gen 

Seca. yon, 
=~ ree 3 and sien ee hinnfelt vias an extenfive fatty Se 

Hi 
ice fyf mately 

t 

io ein ties thr drder of the Pea aCCUTacy's 

warmeft affurance 

seas ets ft ferious inquiries. He juft comp 

Biog. Eloy. Dié&. Hitt. 
Haier, Gorrtiies Emanvet, fon of the 

was born at in the canton of Berne, in the year ee 
in th 

ats ory of 

arranged, in 
x monument | of sie author’s afliduity 2 as ella 

ae edna aati Res ‘des Bane in £786 in 
the fifty-firit year of his ae Be as 

IA, in Botan 
it to vg ie fab 

nfidential friend 

pe 
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Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth infers of .one leaf, flattih, 

' €preadin t, divided way down into three 

= Son feginedit, the upper = twice the breadth of 

the others, fometimes cloven. oS ook ringent ; 

tube tonridifir at the bafe, — and ae the upper 

part 3 oblique, erect, four-cleft, its upper fegment 

pater: the longeit, obtufe, notched, lateral ones fhorter, 

broader, and fharper, loweit very fhort, ovate, acute. Stam 

Filaments — briftle-fhaped, ftraight, bnkectald into the 

tube, all longer than the corolla, two. longer than the reft ; 

anthers desi ¥% two-lo 

fall, round, and, accerding 

Ff. Ch. Calyx three-lobed, fpr seats, perman Co- 
rolla tubular, curved, ee unequally four-c. ieee “Berry 
Superior, pointed, of two Seeds numerous, bordered. 

Obf, We caanet account 7 the evident error of Linnzus 

in deforibing tl e germen as inferior. Juffieu is led by ana- 

Jogy to fufpect tthe fruit to be rather a pulpy Aer than 
a true berry, w thich we can neither verify nor refute, having 

never feen it at all iain towards maturity in any col- 
ection. 

marck. 

sel elliptica. Thi wb. had, (H. lacida ay Linn. = 
Seana folio acuto ferrato, ewe 

ipso Pada Sint: a7 deters ae i as 
each end, and much 

betwixt thei 
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filled with light earth, during the fummer feafon. When 
the plants are come w ong may remain expofed during the 
warm fummer months, plenti itul fupphes of — bein: 
given —— — in the winter feafon the houfed 

at the with myrtles and other fimilar tf 
ie hardy nde alate that demand much free air w hen the 
weather i is mild and open. 

Plants of this kind are alfo capable of bein 
by fowing the feeds well ripened in pots of ihe light Shy 
mould, plunging them in the > ae fins which prattice they 

fr requently fucceed in a prea 
“'Thefe plants are found t afford ornament and variety ia 
eggs of the green- fet kind. See Green- HOUSE 
Plant 
HALLERMUND, in Geography, 2 country of Weft. 

phalia, incorporated with the principality of Calenberg. - 
HALLEROW Heap, a cape on ce E. coat. of the 

ifland of South Ranaiaihe, N, lat. 58° 38’. W.. long 2? 

HALLET, JosEPu, in Biography, was born at Exeter 
in the year 1692, and was educated under the care of Mr, 
Pierce, who was co-paftor with the elder Mr. ig toa 
congregation of Proteftant diflenters in that city. Jofeph 
was admitted to the exercife of the miniftry in the year 17 Me 
and in 1722 he fucceeded his father as co-paitor with 
ed — o-this S event he hed aoe in the contro- 

ome were on contro fal 
which he defended the principles of our. Ast ligt 
pofition to the unbelievers of that period. Mr. Hallet « e 
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vicinity of Lendon, in in the year 1656. He was snowns 
at St. Paul's fchool, under the care o: ef the learned D 

‘homas Gale, where he diftinguifhed himfelf for his fw te 

nee and for the advances which he made in mathe- 

In 1673 he was entered a pentane commoner 

of of Queen" s college, Oxford, where he applied himfelf with 
alf the zeal, of which a great mind is capable, to the ftudies 

of the ince particularly to mathematics and aftronomy. 
Of his {kill in the latter he exhibited a flriking proof, when 
he was only then years o 
world, his “ Direét and amet og Method of finding the 

Aphelia and Excentricity of the Pianets.’’ Ina the month 
une, 1675, he made fome curious obfervations on an 

eclipfe of the mente aang in the yellowing year he communi- 
cated certain difco 

ion of the itars n fouth pole 
616 to “Ne tee and perfected his iat ge which at 
is return he petted 0 dy Whe 

ity .o for the degree 
L.A, oe the ere noe he was ele@ted fellow of the mea 

gq a 

Bawls =| ee = = ace En, E : Hy E 5 if ad abo: 

returned 

zee! 

E 

on.it.appeare Ipumey Mek 
$return rau from the fie. So highly were. Mr. Hasler: eat 

| or =m dee 
= ive 

age, by communicating to o the ik an 

cafioned a enenies caufed by the fun and wind. ‘The 
Couette was. carried on by the winds ¢riving 

fe vapours 2 the mountains, where, being collected, they: 
je {prings, the ftreams from 2 

many i thefe meeting together in the valleys become. 
rivers, which at Fa, 6 y age vg into the fea. - 

»’ which had been 
ciety, foon = he 
learned 

» geometry, and algebra 5. 
optic eat Prana  valliftics, eo artillery ; {peculative 
and en thn philofophy ; ; natural hiftory, antiquitics, 
me bata one criticifm ; being about twenty-five or 

he sts git ten years of his re- 
new, iin- 
refi 

o ie for whic! 

» Cape Verde, Madeira, the (peta, 

taf Berbary: chart laid a fure foundation 
for the difcovery of the law by which the v aie changes in 
all parts of the world. After thishe war emplared by the” 
king to obferve the courfe of the tides, with the long: 
and latitude of the principal headlands in a4 Beith channel. 

was fent by ge take a furvey of the. 
forming a fafe and con-. 

Curiofa,”’ "in three volumes 

’s Ci akties the treat of 
at Coie Coe He td 
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the clofet attention, fearcel miffing a meridian view of the 

moorrduring that time, the weather was favourable, 

and performing the whole "pufinefs of the nt San without 

any affiftant. In 1729 he was admi af member of 

the Academy of § Sciences at: Paris, He lived to. We ne very ad- 

vanced age of 

He poffeffed 
mer, the naturalift, 

ae tie quaifaton neceflary for the A eee 
e fcholar, and the philofopher : he 

was candid in his ert: ; uniform and blamelefs in his The 

s communicative, and ace coment manners ; alwa 
His great qualifications were tem 
which neither his abftraéted fpeculations, 

-old age, nor the palfy itfelf were able to 1 at 
author of fome other works befides thofe already Sines: 

as “ A Biohiiidieal Tables, with précepts, for computing 
nets, and Comets. 

f Comets” coe to 

vein of 

the “fries. cof 
3 Sad 

ee 

Bio; 
: ws ALLTA, i in Botany, fo named by Thunberg, appa- 

of Birge t Martin Hall, whofe Thelis, pub- 
Florum 

Poet find 

illd. Sp. Pl. v. 3. 1168.—Clafs and « 
ecandria. . Nat. Ord. Papilionaces; 

ot Ch. Cal Perianth inferior oF one Tea tubular, its 

in ~ Cor. papi 

Sie _ Sta = : ol ip 
n i f. * po ey or {Te 1, we _ ai 

= itm ample and nine-cleft, inflexed ; an- 
he roun » Ger : ” we ‘ = “s 

i Be. Tar Eeevar-obibng, famovtbs : 
pulas ae Thunb — Lea Native of the Cape of 

Hope. 
és, Fi: foci. Thunb.—#* Leaves 

fmooth. » the length 
mae Inari oon 

feng hs ete § Sorts teaee 
3 2 ESS _ Stn eer, wpe she 

| a a aun on ties 2 wi 3 arto 

ss! spa seep Beak acute, goer 

lar 
of alike?” 

very diflimilar 
. rightly diftingnithed th 

took «it for. 
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axillary, inated p gee fingle-flowered, about as long’ 
as t » having ‘a jeint, with two or three minute 

braéeas, near the top. some fmall, pale violet, variegated’ 
with ——_ and blue. 

é farina. Thunb. (Crotalaria ‘Afarina 5 Berg. 
Cap. tufe, ‘hairy. 
Stalks fingle-flowered, the length of the “Noa Stipules 

Hope. 
ong, flender, branched, trian- 

. rounder in 

Flowers much like — lait, on a Me oy 
ftalks. Petals cle neon veiny. Ss. 

of thes precedi in the aintifiag 
{pecies, thugh the other is the marked fj Lin- 
nzus in his copy of Bergius, has clearly diktinguithed them by 
ahnannbdeineasn ote, faying, my Glycine monophylla differs,” 
yroas -—_ a of eae) “in hace an upright tri-- 

em, and narrower leaves ; otherwife they are 

— H. hirta. Wi id. n Lens, elatines folio fingulari, 
minor, pilofa, floribus sisteny Blake Amalth. 131. t. 154+, 
fs & slsewspadersfpa tana, folio ; Petiv. Gazoph.t. 30. 
f. 11.)—Leaves baotenthaped, rounded, nearly feffile, fringed, 
without ftipulas.. attey Konig fearcely longer than 
leaf-ftalks.—Gathered by K at Tranquebar. Plukenet 
had it from Madras. Itis Ssiage that Bergius fhould quote 
his _v for the laft, but Willdenow has 

- Linneus, in his latter days, con- 
founded the prefent with his own Soren _— and Dahl 

Seateteoes , ails Gentle {pring 

from one root, spi Speen eee nd, ae rk witha 
multitude crowded alternate noes —_ pltie ick ftalks. 

ops poe a "ttle lapis 
dotted, tong: he A hares mae eh blige, Set erwile 

nearly al, rather . : cvlng the fot axillary, yon = ar 

= none 

about half as bag: as the Vener Phuket 

bably- ir this plant. 
7. H. imbricata. Thunb. (Hi honreies 

330. Thunb. Nov. AG. = Ve cant a fa) 

Ze diffe nd recto <few pe angular, 
: alt nmerocn ate edo 



} 
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Priated, fmooth. Leaves alternate, diftant, fpeckled with 
brown, about an inch wide, but not fo lor , emarginate at 

the bafe and fummit, flanding on flender ft is nearly thet 
own ney which fometimes bear auricles; the veins are a 

at the back. Stipulas ‘mall, clofe-preffed, broad 

taper- sane ribbed, fmooth. . Flower cad 

xillary, folitar ee airy, racemofe, about as lon 

Whe ring from four to 40 igh oppofite Ralked 
ciduous bra&ea to 

horter, ae ice echo aeal the chara¢ter of this spud 

requires. Corolla {mall. Legume femi-elliptical, comprefled, 
wavy.—Linnzus juftly re- 

srenert spe compiled - 
oe the rosetions the legume is faid to 

SAALLIARDS, or Farhcenk in a’ v Ship are the e ropes 
feaivemaltor faye to hoit - or reneged fail a 

“ia = — See. Dnlrrebnile 
bs RANCIS, in —- v5" 

aise '§953 and having re at 

, young man t to Rome, where he 

the efteem of 
went firf ‘to. Naples, then to Greece, 
Fegan ‘Ee1637, he “publhed @ work, se Geedon on 

utal at Rome, and i in his 

psc Be = Md ds Def 
5 : ( bus ‘ i 

iquo et novo Ecelefie Rita.’’ For this the French 
a penfion of ‘eight hundred 1V 

Richlieu was defirous 6f engaging M- 

& aa ae 

We a i et ts od 
pack dl * ¥ 

whence he was tranflated to 

the 

equa foreign to the fi 

sederamaauene ae 

received a e ; 1 

pope Urban VIII : from 2 mend 
and aft 

ual different r t j € aaron nel 

ahem Ba: 
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years he held the efforthip of (ee at Cambridge, 
which he refigned in 1770 upon his being appointed regins- 
ee of _ law in the univerfity. In the exercife of 

rag a public courfe of 

the Roman laws and thi 

mandat created chaplain to y> 
pointed matter: oat the faculties in Deétor's Commons. He 

nfid preferment, and in the 
year. 1781 was advanced to the bifhopric of Gloucefter, 

the fee of St. Afaph in VRS 
He died in 1790, in the fixtieth year of his age. He pnb- 

hree Sermons preached be- lifhed fome fingle fermons : 
ore the Uni of ‘Cambrid »’ on the attempts to abo- 

; iptions in 1772: and ««'T elve Sermons on the 
i cerning the Chriftian Church, and in particu- 

in high cee enn ea pniareat ic in -efteem: he was a’ an Analy 

Butler’s “6 Religions matarel and reeled. d 

OTA LLIGS, i in Geology, are low allie fal ifanda, over- 

flowed by the higheft of ee the coaft of Denmark, 
having an a i mount in their higheft parts, on 

eo hou! ir inhabitants are*built ; thefe halligs 

are pal defcribed in M. de Luc’s “| i at 
oa ages 367 and 388. $n, 75. og 

~ HALLNAS, in Geogr a town. in-the 

province of Upland ; 45 dee N. of 5 ect 
-town of Americ - 

tthe centre by 1 
ants. 

fe fom ; 
ca OT rrince 

Edwards Upper enacts “tthe fouthern par ofthe aes: 
open to | Ontario. ois 

HALLSIO, a. town of gies in the province 2 of 

Jamtland ; 43 miles N. W. of Sundfwall, 

: , on the lake Hall. “HALLSTATT, «town of Auftsin, 
his flatter, near _which is isa ‘falt

-mine 5 25 miles” s. of Gemun
- 

[OE, a fmall eae in MAD Belang ing to 

te TE, « or oer ane a Saxon Wek: hall 
is : with, what we now call a court- 

L eaiene of the tenants of the 
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+ "The namie is fill retained at Lufton, and other places in 
Here fordthire. 

Hatmors is fometimes alfo. taken for a convention 
_ citizens in their onan hall, ‘more greet called folk- 

b 

: “HALMSTADT; 5 in Geegraphy, a age He town of Swe- 

HAL 

a wks white on the outfide. M. Weidler obdchedie 
on the infide, and white on the outfide... Ie 

in 1683, the middle of which was 
white; after which followed a border of red, next to it was 

then green, and the outermo 

In 1728 one was feen of a pale red oe then followed 
den, in , at the mouth of in which are yellow, and then green, terminated by w Mr. Wood of 
fidurifhing woollen manufactures, ee a coreg th falmon fifhery ; Cambridge defcribes three y t which at 
“8 miles W. of Carlfcrona. N. lat. 56° 40’. "E. long peared round the moon, Nov. 30, 1785, the order of 

237. inning from the moon was white, of confi 
" ** PALMYRAX, aname given by Pliny to the natrum of 
the ancients, when found in a dry form on the furface of the 

HALMYRHAGA, in the Materia Medica of the An- migh 
‘clenis, Was a-name given by | ome 

ewer with en 2 

cies of cies in which, as G ‘acai a the adel 

‘parts, when touched, communicate fuc itehing fenfa- 
as is perceived on touching falt fubitances. ‘The fame 

| is fometimes ufed to expreds a ro efs of the fkin, 
oan to many of the excretions; when falt and acri- 

ig the say, 

“about 2 oF 247, or double’ that ‘magditude, . Some- 
Gnesi. cone sie age "Soe 
part sedi do not aioe: 
‘tained the above facts by Froquent and cael al . 
bes ited = found pectin ee tog 

» a town of Sweden, — circ 

wwomrs ta ‘few thar the generatien of the halo is\ silat *° 

5 
watery 

colours 
breadth. yellow, orange, red; violet, green cllowifh, real 
ickeep: guorey-yolicinity beds "Ede. Sod ‘of »- Soutthe sil 

“thelt 

the as double the 
the zoth Sot sated fir H.C. Englefield 

companied un ome se halos 
ne 

its brea 1° g°it. was oes ain lett 
nasigrronrane es d urs. ‘The exterior 
lpn ior may fun, and about ee 

wi tho 
» and 



Water, be placed in the beams of 
' be two circles of coloured 

the vertex was 46°. The applica- tion of this to explain the effet of the {un’s light on fmall 
globular particles of fogs is obvious ; and he follows it up with fome pertinent remarks upon the greater dilution of th. 
‘colours in halos than in rainbows, and fhews, that in favour- 
able circumftances, a halo of 46° diameter fhould. always 
‘be formed. Thefe obfervations, made prior te t i 

weries of Ni hifcor ewton, certainl 
‘author's fagacity. Hay 

halos ; $y eo 

10n to 
the phenomenon. ‘This explana- 

this conjeGture by an e 
i by r ion, in a veffel of ftagnant water, enree | r rings of colours, about the fun, which have 

abou! 5 the 2 ae 3 the diameter of the fecond 

about 12°. He 

ions, and entitled to confideration. nomena 

les of saucy 7 — 

is 2, 0. 

fituated, as to be incapable of tranfmitti larly by two fucceffive refractions, direGted and of the remaining two-fourths, the one the ig within thefe three degrees, and the other would . difperfe the light in a {pace of between 20° and 30° beyond them. In the fam may imagine an immenfe number of prifmatic particles of fnow to be difpofed in all poflible direGtions, and a confiderable Proportion of them to 
of their t i 

and the {peGator. half of thefe only will appear ihinineadt nadeeieg ; 
i itted 

water in the atmaf , before. 
astoform acloud. Thus the flame of a candle 

through that has been 
breathed upon, or through a receiver « g its exhauttic or after the re-admiflion of air, exhibits the appearance halo. Alio water thrown up againit the fun, and difperfed in fmall drops, fhews the colours of the rainbow. It has b obferved, that large halos do not appear concentric to the un or moon, b si et ee “aes 4 : 

a ope ot 
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confiderable diftance was another great white circle which 
fu the whole. ‘The diameter of the firft circle was 

eltimated at 5 3 that of the fecond at 11°, and that of the 

third at 17°; but the diameter-of the white circle was about 

This phenomenon never appeared but in 2 re con- 
filting of frozen p Belets and. never in drops 

the rainbow. When the fun was not in che Se dag “a 
part of the white circle was ees as Tome frequen 

ter 

garth in Wales in 1780. The fog or oid in the-laft cafe too 
was a gi frozen, as hoar froit was obferved the fame 
eve 
Though the above accounts feem to thew that thefe glories 

are not produced but in fogs below the freezing temperature 
os it would be re hafty to adopt this conclufion till it thall 

corroborated by the obfervations of other <n » placed 
in fimilar fituations in more elevated tem 
pita further accounts fee ANTHELION, Pasucian, ed 

orks above mentioned, Nicholfon's Journal, vol. vi. a 

Petey s Hiftory of difcoveries relating to Vifion, he 
egy in Anatomy, the name aoe by authors to that From t 

- or r areola, about the pe from its fimi- gen 

a {mall ifland 

» fea-falt will no more. crepitate. in the 

¢ ne marine ms 
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own fpecimen of this, like many other plants, was given.te 
Linnzus by Bec is procumbent, with {quare, 
{mooth, leafy branches. aves crowded, oppofite, on ay 
ftalks, oblong or obovate, fearcely an inch in J th, 
pointed, entire, fomewhat revolute, fmooth. Flowers tol 

e tary, on fhort ftalks, from. the bofoms of the upper leaves. 

Fruit {mall, globofe, reddifh 
3. H. racemo/a. Billard. Nov. Holl. v. 1. 100. t. 128.— 

Leaves Rapesolatp ferrated. Flowers in terminal and axillary 

clufters —Native of Lewin’ gps on se fouth coaft of 

New Holland, ons it w: d by La Billardiere. 
Stem fhrubby, {quare, as pe fmooth, a foot and half 
high. Leaves an inch an or two inches ao flight! 

| 

tures. Negi s, teneral flowers, naked, an inch or more 

nano Soak inal Fruit pendulous, quad- 
y. pe four an but by abortion often 

ings ~~ si are fometimes wanting. 
Nov. Holl..v. 1. 101. t — 

oe HE dion. fae entire. Clu afy, terminal.— 
From the fame country as the laft, with 
erer habit, alee hog se which 

eemed race grow ab 
of fabs) branch, in hor ed about half of 
in the lower part only, are re by le 

{mall and. on rt ftalks. 
acess or f{cattered, the sg ar of the ; 
narrow, rather fithy, blunt and entire. te del ‘but two. 
Fruit globofe, without an 

l  HALOSA 
angles. froth 

CHNE, formed of aAcy feds. and axv, re 
the name given to @ 

¢ fire tha 

Hitt. of Foff. P ‘gabe: ve! 
ough wevery was Sie ‘common appearance. a 

the halofachne, it was net its univerfal one ; fo rit pe 
fometimes concreted on, or embodied in the ilcy: 

Pearse id then swe e in | 

git Siping a tough, 1 vifcous, and fatty eas oun : 
e. the waters of fome fprings and riv 

ee 
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“HALS, Frawcrs, in Biography, a portrait paitter of 
great celebrity, born at Mechlin in 158 was a pupil 

an Mander, aad fludying nature at thie fame Foy 
te sous great knowledge of the rar of the huma 
frame, as far as he required it in his pra€tice. No man ever 
fet the features of a face together with more truth than 
Frank Hals; or with a readier pencil; and he did it with 

t truth and fpirit alfo of colour, as well as of execution. 

le avoided the laboured mode of finifh, fo much admired been 
among his countrymen at the time, and gave his portraits 
much expreffion and animation of countenance, particularly 
of a gay and humorous nature. He was famed the 
trong oofemblitices his pictures conveyed of their originals. 

Vandyke was fo delighted with = zs orks, that he 
him nd of attention, and we o Haerlem, Sy he 

_He 

andyke to look at what he had done, who ex him- 
felf ety evel gig with it, at the fame Ase ying that 
he fuch work fo eafy, he was perfuai could 
do it himfelf, Taking the palette and E pei he defired 
". Hals to fit down, and in a quarter of an hour fhewed. 

: portrait. ‘The go he faw it he recognized his 
tito, and embraced him with tranfport 

endeavoured to prevail upon Hal to sige os 
agland, en to enrich him; but he was 

“a +c fucceed ; Has Cite that his happinefs cnfied i 
e he 

elegance or polifh to 
is charagters. bs his idol ean ark, Bd his ya 

tion of j it rather too fevere. He died in 1666, at the age 
of 82. 
‘Hats, asi’ a painter of animals, merry-makings, con- g5> 
ee feafts, and fubjeéte of drollery. “He was brother 

Frank Hals, to ) whom however as an artift he was far in- 
ride in alk om better qualities of art: {till his works 

him much reputation, and he pradiled with great 
till he he was 67 ages ie when he died in 1656. 

vel eee: with a county 

dave dod Prrrory. 

ND. in Geography: 

: aa Li re and. of Effex, England, fituated os Sages county i, ne 
ne 

gravelly eminence near 
its: name eth two- mellors tine 

Hetstxo- 
0 

is i facge ant poplions town in the - 

he pain. which i it fuffers. This i is fe Fg cafe when the 
u 

Richard of the danger there is 0 is of L wetkiog i it in the operatio 

H AL 

this manor from Richard Fitz-Cilbert. ‘Hugh de ‘Vere, 
fourth earl of Oxford, indiéted Abel de’ St. . Martin for 
a tting up a market at Halftead to his prej as oe. 

near to his own markets at Caitle is 
Earls Colne ; but the A de N Med on Abel's’ 
confenting to pa a early to rovi 
his right te a etic kat at Half-ad, both by te pat 
the = rant. ithe Ling sways a to have 

h Cpe tower the tw 
i for beck di yed by lightning. The fecona 

Fike was a ae in 7 i the expence of Mr. Samuel 
is town. A chantry was founded ’ 

in 13 i Robert Bourhcr earl of Effex ae" Jord. 
in 3340, by. England, who was burie ®, and w 
monument is * fapreted to be in the fouth aifle, together w 

r ancient tomb of the Bourchiers, on which are ' 

HALT, in War, a paufe or flop in the march of . 
military body. Par 

Some derive the word from the Latin halitus, reath, 
being a frequent occafion of halting, to take breath ; othe 
from alte, becaufe in halts ts they raife” their pike . 0 

Hatz, in Rural Bis’: a fort of Is a wl at nenefs 
that affects diff t forts o 
ag nt caufes, 

“egos 

rought out ‘forface, is fu 
Messi poder thera of drawing it 01 
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jury that may thereby be done to the foot of the animal. 

Tt is likewife conceived that ve: t want may be de- 
rived from the changing of the hee ino i eh aerce as 
are and firm, the pre fog removal of the 

diforder, as ¥ is mot oad te to oder inthe damp, moift, 
autumnal, an eet fap feafons, and where the {tuations 
are low, Lowy an Hoa by It however often occurs in 

other places. 
HALTER, inR th 

the rope kind, formed for the purpofe of puting “upon nthe 
heads of artes and other animals, 3 in the ¥ leading 

confining them. The head-part is ioinetiact fucwed of ae 
but at others of a fort ede w hempen web or eet to 
which the rope-part is faftened. 

plied to a_head-ftall f 

bong 

term is alfo an 

In this cafe, a long {trap of 
leather is ‘fixed to the head-ftall in order to fecure the horfe 
to the manger by, though fometimes rope is employed for 
the 

; the Society yof Art and which’ hewn nthe ane 
at I.3 ais g pafling through a mortice in the 
oe aki ofthe faple clot to! nto 

= ee Fa 
neceffary that all fuch horfes, as have the habit of eal 

ing themfelves, fhould have throat-bands to their 

ueezing 
two or. three ounces of hog’s lard :_put this 

ito lth and tie the fot in a Bon remain all night. 
en Bt he fail 

op grees deg slband Brahe Sil tile 
HALTER + a cord or of leather, 
were tis of lang Ara of Kathe, 
os A Uy Open cn the Lappe} 20 mle 

ery fituated 

lat. 51 

y motion of a horfe, arifing from 

tees eesyle is — leg sere teeters 

20 miles i 
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fixed to it, by which it might be. carried; 
halterifte were thofe who exercifed themisiens i in rem removing. 
thofe weights from place to place. Thefe authors add, that 
the weight or ball mentioned by Budzus, was not aes ArT 
halter, but anny alter, which fignifies helper, defen ; 

ier. Mer curialis, in his treatife De A os 
F: ii, cap. 12. diftinguifhed two kinds of halterifte ; Sop 
though there was ae one halter, there were two ways of. 

f applying it. The o as to throw or pitch it in a certain 
manner ; the other oi to hold it out at arm’s end ; and. 

fi 
hands backwards and forwards, &c. aceon to the, 

engraven figures thereof given us by Merc i 
¢ halter was of a cylindrical figure, fmaller i in the middle 

that the 

F (where it was held) by one diameter, than at the two ends.- 
foo 

vy. and lib. vi. {peaks of this exercife, 
and fhews of what ufe it is in purging the body of peceant 
peo ong making it Saris both to purgation and phle-. 

tomy 
HALTING, among Farriers, &c. an irr larity in the 

a lamenefs < are injury in 
the fhoulder, leg, or A hich leads him to fpare the part, 
or ufe it too timorou 

An ma ecgueintasct. a Ge diforder, in its feveral circu 
ftances, is a t t extent in the affairs of the 

in the thule the ri or 
he hip, ham, or the 

‘5 "The fi figns which indicate it in the fhoulder, are pe | 
Peay 25 ome wie ere pd ging cap eels , 

of the thou! an joining to 
marro hich is the foe-itch of the breait, pore is 
known by hig teaies his ileps fhri , ready. 

3. If it be the fs ees i the compet, 
owing to fome ftrain, or to be diit tue 
mour or ing thereon, or its hot and burn- 
ing to the touch; or in the 
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without bs, Me the lew: add, that he thews it more 
walking fide of a bank with the worlt leg 

“LE a horfe has mt cn infirmity, that will pep! him. 

to ie bgt a com travel well, it may be difco- 
yered by ru ing him i in hand on a fmooth way, at the 
Tength of te halter, and obferving how he fets down his 
legs : z% a favour none #23 them, he is to be farther 

y tiding him roundly till heated ; then letting 
ere im and “ull an hour, enc rae that running him in the 

“at halter’s length as befo 
aSET , in Gopriphy. a te ofhip and chapelry i in 

Pe parith of Runcorn, and hundred of aggre in the 
cownty palatine of Chetter, was former] lace of note, 
and contained a large baronial fortr efs with i its ufual append- 

was 
e During the proteétorate of Cromw 

“the honor, fee, manor, and cattle of Ha Iton,” were "aE. 
poled of by fale, but reverted to the crown at the reftora- 
tion. ‘Phey are now leafed from the crown to the earl o 

The barons of Halton poffeffed very ex- 
oer piieileges bi y grants from the earls of Chefter: being © 
eonftables of Chelter, and marfhials; havin ee ward of 
the flreets of Chefter during fair time ; the of hay- 
ne a calle and prifon at Halton; which tewn was alfo 

ekly market and two 
Pt to 

& 

rough, with privilege of a we 
held. a-court for the cognizance ve various offences, 

to have a mater ferjeant and eight under ferjeants, within 
the fee of Halton; to have advowries of all fuch as 

~ fhould put themlclyes under their _proteétion aie to. hold the 
3 “f eton as a free borough; with feveral other 

A caftle. ; bul here. foon after the 
t5.1t. was in. ruins in : romvyell’s time, but 

y tl a ee a gate-houle i is ree hed, wih five 
eat 

ontai Eee in peas 1801, 137. bariet ig 
se saci agna Britannia, vol, ii. gt 

a market town and pari 
ward, and pee ea 

a iS 

Sy 

lord mayor and fheriffs, for regulating the bakers. 

WAM 

whofe works were altogether complet and he fpecified feves 
pe inflances of failure in thofe of Hi 

maleci,”” or * The 
aes | in | very hyperbolical ng according to the 
tom of the ag nations, to t “Agad-Odauila, ie 

it w 
dais. Theorice Libx d dece 

enetiis, 1492, in folio; and I aftr at pe igen in 15155, 
in folio, — in 1523, 4to. See Freind Hilt of Phyf. Elo oy: 

ict. 
HALYMOTE, properly fignifies a holy or ecclefiaftical 
court. See HALMore.. 
There is a court held : 2 London-by this name, before the 

Tt was 
pee ig a on the Sunday next before St: Thomas's day, 

reafon called the ee or holy court. The 
title deiwof runs thus: ‘¢ Curia fanéti motus tenta in Guil- 
ns one Londin. coram major & vicecom. &c.”” 

LYWER A are anciently fignified fuch perfons’ 
of ee province mas held Iands ee of 
pes | the corple of St. Cuthbert ; and hereupon, 

imed the privilege, not Bebe forced to go out of the bi- 

and for thi 

fice either by king or bifhop. 
HAM, 4 a Saxon “word properly fignifying a nak 

dwelling-place. 
Ham isa ie ufed ¢. devote a ftreet or village. 
Hence it is tl of many of our towns end 

with it ; as Ndecaghan, 8 Puckitiohan, Walti &e 
Han is alfo a ps of the leg of an animal; being the 

inner or hind part or the ply or dine ak in which 
the le and whe . "incline to each ot] 
a in Re whe a inti rly a name See ap- 

r It 5 one grea with two ranges of build. plied pro a fhinked common, or cow | ngs ah 
igs Over i it, containing nine rooms sae a ain * ho- cree in Commerce, &c. is ufed fora ae 
c is | to have had jurifdiction over 37 dried, feafoned, aud prepare d to make it is rei 

in n this ¢ county, and. others in Lancafhire. In this a brifk a ea 
‘ood, the feat of fir Accoat bie bart. Wettp lia hams, ymuch in n vogue, are prepared by falt- 

itof R Robert Newton, efq. in 1799. ing them with Bion Ea So them in a — ~ Ae ht or 

ities it with a ‘mixtur
e of “#pound oF 

nag of 5 ean of fags 
: 

id rae ints of common 



HAM: 

among the brine, when they are fuppofed ready to hang up 
to dry, which is one n done on the fides of la 

sy it being it with fom 
{moked by means ne a expofure to the {moke of. peat, coal, 
or fome bk fort of Re -l, while others cautioufly avoid 

having them {moked at all. 

re they are not difpofed of before, they are ufually 
kept 1 in hele fituations until the warm weather begins to fet 
in, aot they are packed up in cafks with ftraw, or the feeds 

meal, and fent to the market to be fold. 

The Survey of the County of Wellmoreland ftates the 
lofs in the weight of hams by drying to he fo great as 20 

per cent, but we can hardly fuppofe . to be quite fo AM 
though it muit evidently be very confiderable, and fhou 
not by any means be overlooked by he farmer or falter a 
cures any great nuinber of pigs. ‘The former fhould indeed 
pt i wegnt it before he enters upon the practice i in any 
extenfive manner 

who havin ng at nea expo ed ie ase ys of his father, 

secures that not only Ham and Canaan, but all thee 24 

_ terity, became flaves, and the colour of their {kin was 

denly rendered black ; and accordingly they maintain, that 
all the blacks have: “defcended from Ham and Canaan. 

tenn ge Ham e the introducer of wicked. 

nefs aft er the d they charge him with a v 0 
enorm iy sel ats The {- pofe that be and his 
potter nt of mica in the bu 

penatere i es tar ace | sald lone ncence ie 2 s that this is a miftake oc 
by fimilitu phe grion aphas phs: ge: Ammon wa 

the fun, to which divine honours have been past all times 

‘The church con- 
and che fouth wall of the — 
. This - hits 

n a as ty relia of he Ne- 

HAM 

fair, the charter for which was procured in 1253. his 
parifh was an abbey called Stratford Langthorne, founded in 
the year 1135, for monks of the Ciltercian order. 

ous to the 

water-works, which were eftablithed in the year 1745, and 
are worked by a feam engine, Lyfons’s Environs of Lon- 
don, vol. iv. p. 2 » KC. 

Ham, a town = enced in the department of the 

and chief place of a canton, in the diftri€& of Peronne, lew 

ated on the Somme. lace contains 1544, and the can- 
ton 9382 inhabitants, on a territory 0 of 1 132% kilometres, i in 
21 pe lat. 50° 11’. E.lon 

Biuff, a-cape at the W. extremity of the iPeadeek 
sats Co the Weft Indies. N. lat.17° 51’. Wie 

OHAMaDAs: a town of ges in the province of Yes 

men; 24 miles S.E. of Cham 
HAMAD AN, See reels 

HAMAD RYADES, formed of 2 pat y together, ut da 

dryad, of dpu:, oak, in Antiquity, certain fabulous 

vered among pes ancient heathens, and believed to 

over woods and foreits, and to be enclofed under the “bark 

° 
Hamadryades, Soot were fuppofed to ~ and 

Sie with the trees to” ‘hich they were attached ; as 18 
ferved by Servius on Virgil, Eclog. x. ver. 62, after Melis 
machus, the fcholiatt of Apollonius, &c. who men sameter 
traditions relating to this fubject. 
~The poets, however, frequently confound me Hanae 
ag with the Naiads, Napez, and rural 

Fetus eoeeny Corin ing it 

, pee neat 3 ees Pusiedicus Athenzus, lib. iii. calls 

the vine, tia, bid other ey trees, hamadryades, ades, from 

ue name their mother the oak. 
common idea > the ancients, of nt abe or in 

: their wor- 

sda dietiley Lib. tii. 

HAMADRYAS, in Siar: fo ced 1 Cope 
from dus, ing, and dpue:, a grove ; becaufe its nha 

bits woods or y laces. "The word, though + 

aring to be compounded of another gen 
; & ie oer mae really fo, and therefore not excephi©’ 

le. Jufl. 2 Lamarck. a ae 67-— te 
Z | Pal i aie, Lae 

any 1 e 
ments numerous, facies than: the -calpis 8 
anthers ee eee ‘liptical, obtufey, ticked of be ° mae 

“ cells. 

Beal ed Come sa to fheteles. 

ane colleéted into an wate bes iy 



HAM 
‘our Seeds numerous, ‘ovate, comprelfed, hooked at 

‘the 
oe Ch. “Male, Calyx of five or fix leaves. ae twice 

‘as_ many, linear, deftitute of a neftary. Stamens about 

a Peiale, Cal. and Cor. as in the male. Germens colle&ted 

bogie yi Stigma fimple. Seeds naked. : 
magellanica. La Gathered by Commerfon 

in de ftraits of Magellan. Mr. Menzies found the fame in 
ying 1787, half way up the mountains at Staten land. 
The root is perennial, coniifting of long ftraight fibres, as in 
-other plants of this*natural family. Stem none. Leaves 
a So ae at deeply oe into three ports, which 

et —. d cut; fmoo ; downy or 

o ‘about half an inch in diameter, the males Heat's ona Wore 
flender ftalk ; females about four or five in the fpike, from a 

ehave not feen the ig? Hines but there 
of its bein as above « 

fib suke atoria and Filia of Linnzus, but 
ter genus is a berry or drupa, and the ftig- 

mas: are iisconphnied by ftyles.—The H. 

elevation above fgets ie ot of 
=i or Mr. —. is anot 

een, = ss than in 

salifbur 5 iden, ‘that ‘he above iscBeiv ace rather varie- 
cee a for they all differ from each other much in 

, the name given by Linneus to 
tribe. See Sma. 
in Geography, a town of Syria, 

» on the backs 6 of the Orontes, 

‘fe ete, and ee Give 5 and the hae 

pees 

: S34 
pb cavacents falposiee by the bafe of the 

as either va- ate 
iss in the — of fegments, and degree ‘of eee of — 

Me, younger: his Su 

aware of t 

cotton ; but 
1 and the : 

HAM 

tiie from 3, 

hell had called Trilop ,in 
its wibebied 4 in the prefent iriffance feems to be, that as the 
fruit isa whole year in ripening, it accompanies the flowers 
in autumn, which are deftined to ge the next year’s 

rg Willd. Sp. Pl v. 
. Ded. 2, Ait. Hort. Kew. cd. 2. 

uff. 288. Conk Illuftr. t. 88. Chile and 
ores ir 7 ETS Digynia. Nat. Ord. Amentacee, Linn. Ber- 

id: 

Cal, Perianth double, permanent, inferior ; the 
outer ok: two roundish f{maller leaves; inner erect, 
ovate-oblong, obtufe, equal leaves. a, ype four, linear, 

T equal, very long, obtufe, reflexe four trun- 
— feales, attached to the Sone Filaments four, 
near, alternate with the petals, fhorter than the calyx ; an- 
ay "vertical, elliptical, of two cells, each opening by a 
valve. Piff. Germen {uperior, ovate, villous ; fiyles two, 

the length of the flamen go Cap- 

h two cells, and tees folitary, 

Ef. Ch. Calyx double ; the outer of two, ‘onal four 
leaves, inferior. Petals four: with a nectariferous {cale to 

each. Anthers with two lateral valves. nein shine 
folitary. 

Obf. kd: pepidcaledheacinks <n con tilnighanh dea. 
Mant. 333, arofe from the author — confounded with 
it the 2b gan fee that article, which circumftance .the 

overlooked when he defcribed’the latter in 
or he doubtlefs would have explained the 

matter. What is in the Mantiffa termed the Carolina monce- 
cious kind, is Foth the hi of whofe leaves to Ba- 
mamelis caufed ~ miftake. Willdenow and Reichard copy 
thefe remarks, and 
if his obfervation had been original. Dr. Garden was well 

differences betwee n thefe genera, and intended 
to have called the Fathergilla ‘bys a name arene, ‘to the 
other, Anamelis. Spice 
The only {pecies pig . 
1. H. virginiana. Linn. Sp. Pl 

¢ Heals De Hake Arb. ape! te 288. “Goon 
). Native of Virgi seers Ww nak 

* 

two valves. 



HAM 
ingdom of. nat pe the Ee, coaft, ine bay-or g 

ean, to which it gi A rg The pillars 
D Ge other tokens of antiquity which 

fro 
‘peed in the adjacent. liffs 5 30 miles S. 
6°13". E. long. 10° 38’, 

oe ea 

MAPATLI, a town of Hindooftan, i in the province 
adura 3 17 miles a 

* HAMAPEL, a town a Hindooftan, in the: Carnatic ; 

14 miles E. ef Tanjore. 
HAMARA, atown of Greater Bucharia ; 3° iniles E. 

of 

of Saganien. 

“HAMATH, in Ancient G. cography, a 
» fappofed to be ea -. ie ele Orontes, ra now om 

pe ee See Emnoa. |» 
“HAMAXOBII, pe er in: Aint Giaghaphj, 

‘a people who had no houfes, but lived in carriages. 
tee is formed from cpata, a clmreliage or chariot, and 

Bae Ii 
"The AA genet called alfo Heinatiblias were an ancient 

phe ae inhabiting the fouthern part 

vuliiees 

diaion of Richunbe, in the province-of Quito, 
at alee elas and a 2 CE prog is ate In 

ps Reon 

of ote rivers cut into 
terin, 
the they ta a 

a celebrated city of pra 

fi pation involed ins all 
d of houfes, had a fort of ‘tents e j de 

“on & ages eae for tk 

siectepaiioncany in ‘the just ‘pleura, as a 
al 

: — % 7 them. : ae other peat m Elemente Phyl 

fields,..w wish ae tha ede th ‘no contempt 
Sweat that mufic he 

canis Rpt beaecdakanibetern seek stom 
this jurifdiction. The foil is very fertile, producing ainar } 

HAM 

fix vi 

HAMBERGER,. Grorce Epwarp, in Birgrapiy 
profeffor of chemiftry and of the practice of medici 
univerfity of Jena, was born in that city on “pe arf oe De 
cember 1697, his father being profeffor of :mathematies in 
the fame univerfity. Ryem! his i gsh hire fe had evinceda 
silpafition tothe fludy of was accultomed to 
fteal fr m his. erie eae deitined TBs for the ea roe to 

cuftoms, refemble thofe of Quito, This department incledes 
ages. 

Eee Htled o the merit of ame 
pik meta by the nabetsibes of piulstonby gen! at g ot ae 

bath m more po: pun a th hey had ed before been 

his” hypothefis Keri ‘tee 
im, and which was carried. on with,con- 

together in error ;_ he liye 
deed, to be convinced of the Woakiche, of his hypo- 
ic wed to, his friends. ! 

employed to deprefs the ribs, and the ex 

in ufam A: ” Jenz 172] rum, confcripta,””. 



pes HAM 
fad or Cenbridge does not ap pe nor pial is it precifely 

at what time he received his diplo 

In Hollinfhed’s Chronicle, Pe 1355, ot: is an ae ys 

of the soft. eminent men learning in the reign 

’ ward IV. among whom the by includes John E Honibele 
fan excellent mufician,” ag» 

ning therein, he was vial a Doétor of 

BRURG » in Geogr raphy, a free pe a, city of 

: ermany, one of the three cities of the Hanfeatic 
sag fee , Pomn and, next to Vienna and Berlin, 

e molt confiderable in Germany, is fituated in the circle of 

a ear this  bafon is a large Broa. b peer called the 
pen ee a or Ladieé walk, planted with rows o 

ve e. es ling out into three ‘diltinet pleafant walks ; 
ofite to er are fome of the belt houfes in the 

_ whic afford a charming profpect. ‘The Elbe, befides 
ng ; tivo fpacious harbours, runs throug’ nd parts 0: 

in canals, which being generally broad and deep, 
ants, whofe houfes are a, convenient for the merch 

fituated near the 

ere oe are fome ot 
‘fpacious and 0 goo: appearance ; ; but 

ets ma ns are ier pe mot - 

: ded w: ot abobeaate the extent 

t “6 os his notable ar 

Eh of Holttein which i is called who 

f tholic cha 

HAM 
eight, and in fummer from feyem to ten, and when 

a er open yon BPY, account aa or 
e gates open in the morning, a multitude 
Byres Rat VE ty, loaded with milk 

the mar 
we v4 

nd all kinds of provifions and thus 

Elbe, about two miles _town,. ¥ btain every 
article oe from 2 poe and Holftein at lefs than ha 

Ay will fetch i in ie markets. To thofe 
harbour 

i eck into the city. or ca 
pub t etoush owing ¢ 
viz. St. 3 s near the Alter, S t. Nicholas, St. Catha, 

ichael’s, she Dome peg in which a fair is 
bel for ret days rey Ba and eles 

ih oa near op pg") , in 

is advanced on every kind of i oeeries ‘without > ig <4 
ervention of a broker. The fenate-houfe ftands in the cen- 
tre of the city, near the i sank 
Over the Exe 1s 
where re of every kind are daily b 
isl od uarter of Ps: world. Hanh urgh a 

wand dirty, bitants, or, a 
of the the pri 



HAM 

between individuals ; the fiver, 0 not- 
weer daa, iis eee the 

The plan this bank is fd tobe 
vay fp a on that account, i 

a right by inheritance to his folio 6 folio on its books, 
in ich the fum is put down, that is at the fame time de- 
a ae ene pegs on - The amount of the fum depo- 

ed is fet down in the folio ; if there are 1¢,000 marks in 

Auageor is altered to that of 2000 marks, _ that 
ot hime on bas of 18,000 ; this is called 

preenety 

arrangement dare fie Ge can be 
made a bill, ik perfon ; 
} ill; cbibined he is attended bya clerk from - bank, 
if abroad, he muft fend a power of attorney, e per 
fon receiving fuch goa mutt be previoufly identified, be- 
fore he can touch a fhillin 

ale of 
apres where money 

on icatte; as in the 
Hamburgh 

12 earn ee or sds Of 

‘Towards the latter end of the year 
poets fe hr N. lat. 7 

tis Mueak Privict, thar cee hom 
formed there, etme latter end of the 17th Pete? hens 

owe number thofe 

mufical drama, to ste be dows in the annals of the 
“Orontes,” fet b 
ear as eet Thal ae 

diethenietons opts it sii pilticnen Weise 
te + 1678) i ue recorded in in Marpurg’ 

itt > on Mufical Sub 

has been re- Grau 

HAM 2 
Keifer, Brenner, and Krieger began to compofe for “the 
Dosgote! theatre, and in 1696 the operas of the celebrated 
Abate Steffani, which he had fet in Tealian for the court of 

*; 

pong gan to be tranflated and performed in the i 
ae at Hamburgh, Byes the airs, which were 
ufually fung in ellen: 
Bison of Germany fo late as the year 173 : fet 

is opera of ** Pharao,” the * Gianguir” of Apoftolo Zeno, 
or the theatre at Brunfwic, of hich only the recitatives 
were tranflated i into mee bears the airs were fet and ie 

See 

ties (G the Sees) the te 9 in the 
German operas ie burgh “ were al ae or handi. 

om n your fhoe-ma was often the firlt performer 

ht have e night t fruit and fweet 

is may, | 
haps, have been literally true in the or eked of the mbhiedl 
orem in that city ; iy even later, fome of the under-cha- 

may have been filled in the manner _mentioned by 
Rieroheat: ; but afterwards, it is known that Matthefon was 
many years a performer in 'thofe and the celebrated 
compofer Haffe, before he went to Italy, was be finger 
on the ¢ Hamburg ftage, in the operas of Keifer. Life of 

The celebrated Telemann, who fucceeded Keifer as sti 
direGtor in 1739, and died in 1767, in the 86th ycar of his 
age, was fucceeded by the admirable Carl. Phil. Emanuel 

ach, the greatelt mufician of his time, who died at above 

1788. 80, in 

pale toa i Berke" $ count 
fae. of Scheyliil, containing a ni 
a church for united Germans, Lutheran 
pee - from Philadelphia. N. lat 40° 34. ; 

ee s Bay, a ey on the W. coaft of 
poe N 79 23. E. long. 9° 15". 
AMDEN in Hancock ty, and fate of 

on enobfcot river, which is mii 
eee town 

49 
fidersble tine; shout 
Alfo, : townfhip in New Haven Seen 
oe miles N. of New Haven ; containing 1 

HAME-Taee in Rural Economy, a term poses 
e the hames of team horfes. sii 

Tefith whence proceeds fame name. 
“HAMEL bu Moxcea, Henry Lewis DU; in Big 

s Hiftorical and Culti 



HAM 
on a courfe of experiment and obfervation, {obieqpent put- 
fued to an extent which has been of great ae 35 e to fcience 
and has j kemtcres his e.con tinued, 

a time a time, to communicate various 
s relative to thefe pp 
in 12mo, his Traité 

pera in ge oS till 1761, when the fixth volume 
éame out. ng: 

he fblequenty profited widely by the experience of himfelf 
and of us other people, aided by his phyfiological 

which, it deferves to be noted, he made a far 

that i 
and deferves to be reckoned the father of 

intelligent eae fay in France. His Eléments d’ Agriculture, 
in two vols. 12mo fhed in 1764, may be contidered as 
fequel to the pree@@ing work. ‘Thefe two volumes have 
es tranflated into German, Spanifh, and En nglifh. Du 
Hamel wrote alfo on the cultivation and preparation of Mad- 
ot in gto. in 1757. 

_ A more on and extenfive work of our author was 
ga 755, making two vols. gto. entitled 7raité 

Arkres et Arbus qui fe phi en France en pleine terre. 
Hay aving infpector of the Marine, the itudies 

n his amufement, became, as he his 
duty ; and while he undertook to iti te all that con- 

timber, for that 

ey are arranged alphabetica Bia to their 
pa ltl names, mat he took for ae 
the nomenclat 

bafis of the work 

3 w the generic characters in Fren 
are enumerated by the Doce g of Cafpar tre 

n, or fome other author, in La ench, and 
ral re s on their cultur ag ho age ee 
ned. bee or more beg is a ages by wooden 

 adjoi f thefe were furnifhed 

ae OC cites; Sul cen need 
fefeaitstranicendent uit. Fiewoelmn ike Hat Ds 

or ent y> for hi s character 

lith writer Tull was his firft guide, but tent 

and dener, 

HAM 
in 1 ‘aig in two vols. 4to., with numerous copper-platex 
On this his merit 
ee 
ey peal sis eae secs Hales, and 

his o 4 : ite nts and gsi We. pais 

ance of an intelligent and 
credit to fuch as poise gi it, whether his ow 
not. aint | 

aves, &c. See ee: of ~ and Feus EX. 
In 1760 he publifhed another valuable radical hada in 

4to. with plates, entitled Des Semis et Plantations des Arbress 
et de leur Culture. This had an efpecial view to the great na- 
a objegt of improving the forefts of the kingdom, highly. 
important ina country where fo much wood is continually 
ufed for fuel, and fo Lk ign in proportion to fome other coun- 
pies bags yl pr he mene laudably takes ad- 

cS eo which his countrymen are every 
ea pdt Fay eized, of a, fearcity satiy to excite their 
attention to the means he would recomme even 
tion of fo dreadful ar evil, and his book is a mine of prac- 
tical information for the woodman, the planter, and the gar- 

of the firft aapeest Sg 

= an bes Fi hed. bs and defcriptions, and their 
Pe ec tly i drei ts a hfe psy carers of the author. 
Del  focieties of 
ad h igh ep a leon and did at Pas 

in 1782), ma ex the Academy of Sciences. 



if 

dria | Monogynia. 
; reckons it doubtful, nét having a comprcentive idea of this 

Gen. Ch? La. . fuperior, Gmall, in five deep; 
bt; pete, permanent fegments or teeth, i of one 
3 tube cylindrical, with five angles, often Ageup- 

wards 5 wh in five deep, equal, f{mall, ee eee 
Stam. Filaments five, sethoned, inferted into the tube; an- 
thers vertical, long, linear, included in .the tube: ‘Pift 
Germen inferior, ovate,’ with a conical apex ; ftyle thread- 
Shaped, the length of the flamens; ftigma Beton obtufe. 
Perit. Berry oval,. of five. _. crowned pe on calyx. 
eeds numerous, roundi omprefled, very fmall. 

ff. Ch. Corolla ubbiflar* five-dleft. _Berry inferior, 
-with five cells and many eeds. 

. Amer. 72. t. =, Linn. ste ~ 246. 
m. Exot. Bet... - I. 45. 

coccinea ; Sw. Prod 46 ie enum aliad Sichdrabtoe 

Plam. I 16) 212; te 308 5 
Led aves pheselh be 

eel as +. 

foulton’ $ bringing a plant to ‘Miller, 
who mentions it inhi dt by the name of Periclyme- 

. pum * n. 3. “Yet it found no place in the 
firft edition of ‘Hort. ‘Kew. bi: ‘probably loft foon after 
its introduction. “The. \osty the 
‘with ound fpreadir 

Peaeey 
4 Toothalke w whorl}. “Stipulas 2 wee 

Cle terminal, eohapoetil, their Pils red, aaa or 
her, forked, each 

as with a folitary fl aes aeplith 
red, downy, as well as the germen to which it is umted. 
Corslla an inch let, paler, or 2B Bi at the bafe. 

m ar 
The fam is wo oe three feet 

hg the lower only’ hrut ery og th ana, eppolit oAkd, 

about two inches long, ~elliptie pointed at each end, dark 
, fmooth. | sCinfteré” alec and from the beget oo 

ether, foft w 

rater et about four feet hi lu 
; when i 

Pee: | HAMELL 1A. 

fide’ of Jamaica. We canfiot ‘but think the fynonyms ot 
Plumier —e = ein quoted by him and copie 

s fpecies, are w i oye plied, and that 
Bowne" 8 is “ie thé. only trueone. HH. hai is a from ~ 
‘four to fix feet high, fmooth in all its arts, and eff entially: 
dittin tifhed ‘by the elongated flender talks which ° fupport 
eac he corolla is almoft of a cylindrical fig 
fcarcely inflated, and near an inch long; its colour a ea 
yellowith orange. Berry bright fearlet.* The haves are 
ufually broadelt beyond their middle. 
ec “H. hited.’ Von Rohr. MSS. (H.* chityfanthay Hag 

Coll. v. 3. 204. Te. ed ce: - 335: a terminal, diva. 
ricated, recurved. nearly feffi be in sflated, 
= oppofite, wniptielatecahine bia Heid a 
hered By Yon Rohr in Cayenne, an Merter, who, 
enough never mentioned by id! ns fent this and abun. 

e of fine plants from the Cara It flowered in ihe 
Wea ftove ta furnmer long, vipers x its Hs brag 
Odtober. | he fem is fhrub 

luflers Eiricatl or flightly downy. Plow: 
numerous, fpreadh apg Sey way, nearly feffile, yellow, thee 
corolla vather above half an inch long, the tube dilated fud- 
denly juft above the bafe, fo as to be almoft bell-fhap 
"This dilatation feems to contrat fomewhat in drying. 
fpecies can be more diftin€ than this is se the laft. 
Bae - ventricofa. Swartz. Ind. Oce 6. (Netia 

affinis aphors yerticolora | materie, fauri folio lucido, flore 
pentapetaloide fulphureo amplo ; Sloane 
t.183. £2? Periclymenum arborefeens, ramulis inflexis, flor 

Plum. Ic. 212. t arborefcens, 
Jam. 166. n, 1 os tates enna or axil- 

n Be 
och. Nate 

wartz 8s plant are | se aves three 
rues tpering a ech ak ith m ) mi ee 

ante Ewe 
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ik H. pet Salifb, Parad. t. 55. L’Herit. Sert. 

dea: oe terminal or axillary. Flowers few, 
Tube inflated. Leaves three together, 

y ‘epoch, —Native of the Weft In- 

7 : In feparatin 
a from the laft, we rather with to girech the aphentiont ” 

ufter, more inflated, and fup- 
ed by much longer and flenderer partial ftalks than i 

sircumf{tances, and efpecially the double fti- 
induced us to feparate the two, with a m 
a te Bieter 8 age a mM account ¢ 

The is of a 
she, st a {preac ing border ; the tube even, 

fii ora. Willd. n. 5. (Hg labra ; Lamarck. 
69. Amaioua guianenfis ; ‘Aub Guin, 2. fuppl. 
+)—Flowers terminal, capitate. Leaves t 
Iiptic-lanceolate, pointed, Pag Lathnda by 
he wild forefts of Gane iarng at bia 

thing, and the capitate inflorefcenc 
againit its’ belonging to this ¢ 
ably like, e in 

in height, and five or fix i 
and white wood.  Branc. 

ck, pros ge on war, bah Daa ce on 

yree ed one of the the ‘wot 
: duces ab 

HAM 
Afia, fituated to the N. E. of Chin 1a, at the Pele | of 
that defert which the Chinefe call « « Cha 
—— 4 Cobi. * (See C 
ant from the mo he Jet poet 

fider that 20 = are Popes in travelling 
Da aby which in our map: 

tribute. The! Pp not Tee received od timely afliftance, 
fell under the dominion of the ¢ g-nou,’* who appear 
to have been the fame as the Huns, and wh th t time 

| revo- 

s that are fituated beewens ¥ Fotn. a 
and the Cavin en advanced as 

ed. Afterwards it hi 

h for 
diitaties which. fe Rata 

a fuece 
oe, peainti: hag 
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dom of Ha-mi contains a great number of villages and ham- 

lets, but it has pA ste ge eo 8 — city, which is its capital, 
is x torn lofty walls, half a 

d the 

a ed oy and make a fine appearance at 

e ftreets are ftraight and well laid out; but the houfes, 

which contain only a grow 
earth, make very little fhow ; however, as 

plain, watered by a river, and furrounde 

Wit tails, Tome of which 

Ha-mi a ies in foffils and valuable minerals. 

nefe have, for a long time, procured diamonds and a great 

quant gold from it ; at prefent it fupplies them with 
agate, which they highly value. As to the inhabitants of this 

{mall ftate, they are brave, capable of enduring fatigue, very 

ercifes, and are excellent foldiers 

but they are fickley and foon irritated ; and when in a pal. 
i ferocious and fanguinary.- Du 

2: $3. Ww. long. from 
Pe-king 22° 23’. 
HA AILCA shy Baners in in Bingraphy, father to the 

ee was in oo 

cal many African towns, an e to Carillage 
itfelf. "This seed ore Eapew Ne gt of almoft tot 
deitruétion of et : and the ipa = rich had efpoufed 
eae : Lave had fi er, were TW 

er to i Goa BF thetige = mec- 

Hannibal, AS 

und-floor, and which are almott all 

which fhelter it from the north winds, it is a moft arian ful 

HAM 

ch ut they are related with irrefiltible 

pleafant grace of fafhionable converfation.” 
The at Sy is filled with portraits and anecdotes of the moft 

celebrated perfons in the court o harles II., which has 
rendered it peculiarly interelling to Englith readers, 

Moreri. 
Hamittrox, GAvIN, a painter of hiftory, defcended 

from a branch of a noble family in Scotland, who refided 
the greater part of his life at Rome. He had not, perhaps, 

the genius of an inventor; but the advantages of a 

e education, ae a claffic tafte in the ge of his fubjects, and 

m, at leaft, e 
of the be 

ie is he pated eon the Tiad ‘bear ample teltimony 
to this. 

ing of Ho 

and His expre raftion s, however, are not always j 
In _ his. iS chilies difmiffin Brifeis, 3 Bede of an 

actor fupplants the sae ion of the 
vis women, the Brifeis in the base fubje i is the not 

neice Big 

Paris, 1 

our ideas of the dignity and anguifh of the en or the 

orms and graces of the latter. 

fuppofed.to reach that beauty,. 
age itfelf, deferved the ten years’ ici 
and yet, in the fubjeét of Paris, thofe graces, and that 

are to be fubordinate to the fuperior ones of Venus 
who fr would rank with the firft names in art, w! eit oe 

combination fhould efeape without having provoked the 
eke Smee or pity of difapyoluced” exp e 
tion, _ 

ugh he was fiunilia® with the antique, the f erin 

Hamilton have neither its corre¢tnefs nor charaéteriftic 
purity : fomething of the modern ecle@tic principle fe aes 

al ir his works, and his compofition i is not feldom as much be- 

sd holden to ene orna 

as to propriety. ‘T 
no colouritt ; he fhould hi: 

ED ever ay animated. In Spain he RES F ad ci 

pee ona war ot nine years, with great fuccefs, fubduin , and ; nd fimple t 

i nations, and enriching his army and count: we “A confid able f art of a oo — of this artit’s life 

abundance of plunder. In this ex he laid the. punda- was dedicated to t difcovery of antique monuments> 

tion of the TON, Barcelona. Univer. H made avations 

HAMIL’ N, Anruony, Count: mak Be, defcended = ke 7 

ay r branch of the dukes of Hamilton, was born in and above all at Tivoli, among ike ruins ej Adrian’ 8 

Ireland 1 about 1646. His mother was ne to the dake be acknowledged th that the fuccefs which 

of Ort of that ifland. The troub’ nee f his re made ample amends t to the 

the countr “y was involved. drove i Bey ie France whe 
re. lie was an infent, and he was € educa 

of the count url 

te 



43 HiaMncoxy Wintian, a 

: he 

the: 

felled ld of affability 
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eclled_ by the hiber alive benevolence, and heme ‘of his 

He died in 1794. Fufeli’s Pilkington. 
a painter of hiftorical and fancy 

of Scotch extraction, but probably born’ 
Dy ry winks when f{carcely a youth, with Zuechi, | 

arabefque ornamental painter, to Rome. i I 

he foon ree aoe employment by the verfatility of his 

talents, the amenity of his method, his knowledge of colours, 
his afliduity aH ons nefs. Though he was employed in 

kes execut ae 

ee age Eras be true pee 
o have een 

3, and a c air. His 

poooaeg Sei 8 fulnefs of his oil paintings Berg more 

fine, and without much labour are finifhed with tafte, 

was a —* of the Royal "Aedeiet was pof- 
entle manners ;’ and died u univerfally 

um an <vaaige att 1e age of fifty. 
~ Hama.tox’ 's Bawn, in Se BE a {mall fair town in the 

of Fews, ‘county o: agh, and province of 
Uliter, Ireland, about two oe foath from Rich-hill, and 
61 Ni by w. from Dublin. 
{pot recorded ded under this name in the poetical wo 

Poo In works af mere obtahioals he cscetted, wd 4 a ve 

nefs ¢ 

© Hamrox, the shief town é the middle ward of La- 

markfhire, in Scotland, pleafantly fituated on the banks of 
Seine and _— near their confluence. 

Jo hannsitehudead of of lala from 

pdlcten miles diftant. ‘The ducal 
called, the palace, isa lange building, 

remarkable for i archite€ture, but commo- 
and fplendidly furnifhed. It contains a fine “gallery 

Ings, m many of 

niel in the Den of Lions, by. Reubens, is greatly ad- 

connoiffeurs, The of the la nds are =~ ex- 
was very 

equelvi -and ot 
the fain aa who was 

annually, but fince nape this 
difeontinued. Near Hamptons is bed seg and 

ton, efq. is fitrated in the ftate o 

‘ble of ‘containing 200 

It is a well built town, on pa : 

dean 
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county, New York, fo called i in. honour of Ale “sander Ha- 

Warten si Bu ait teh & ay 
ie Ohie ; ; = on © Cleinioat and Warren ; ant .on the 
State line or Indiana.” Its towns ate Cincinnati and Co- 
lumbia. It isfaid to contain 14,692 inhabitants.—Alfo, 4 

rt in the Bermuda iflands.—AtHo, a cape on the N. coat 
of New foundland ifland. —Alfo, a fettlement in Vergiont, 
on the Canada line. 

, Hamitron Ban, a townfhip of Adam’s county, Peénnfy! a: 
vania. lu a mountaia, on the W. part of the tow My are e found 

5 a 

% le} 

- gold, filver, copper, and iron 

tAris, deriving its name from A. H 
enéffee, on the vert’ A of 

the Holfton and’Clinch, bounded 8. by Teneffte river, and 
feparated from Mero diftri& on the W. by an uninhabited 
country, . It contains the-countics of Kotex, * Jeferfor iY, 
Blount, Seveer, witong al al ud Sips d and has 37,836 in- 
habitants, of whom 2996 

AMILTON Por, a blockaded fort which ftands on the 
Es Sis of the Great 

TAMILTON Ji 

ond foil near iti 
HAMILTON Poonfip a townfhip in mod Souci rot North: 

umberland, ada, lying W. of Hi: aldimand,: ith 
lake Ontario is front, a Ries lake in the rear. 
-HAMIN, a town of Arabia Felix, in the province of 

He \MING, a town of Sweden, in Sudermantand ; 10 
miles $. of Stockholm. 
HAMLET, ig ia ham, fignifies alittle vi 20 

or rather a part of ie 
any Ui theta words, thewing the difference be- S 

tween villa i and ae 66 &} hamleta, fays, « Ham- 

eta vero, riborgianon obtinuit hoc eft ubi 
- quinque weariisles pein non aie ehenfi fint.’” The ftatute of 
bes 14 Edw. I. mentions this word thus, “ Les nommes 

t of a free- 

de toutes les Bod et aenlets que font en fon Abe 8 8 wo 
et ancien let is expounded t the fea 

MMAC nic” Rese: e the bastina 
ried wo the fide Of the beams to which the shamed 
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“ Siake of the Lepers.”” A fmall rivulet is formed by “ 
water which flows from thefe baths, ruck after having 
pre condu@ted in a number of aol reams through the 
adjacent gardens, becomes eens 
wards eh ed “ Lake of = 
.Shaw’s Travels, p. 1 

HAMMAM eas a town of Africa, in Tunis, having a 
celebrated hot bath, much reforted to ~ the inhabitants of 
the capital, and near it is a mountain in lead-ore ; 14 

iles S. of Tunis. 

See Mer gna! rats Ae 
Mefkontecn, atown of soe in Algiers ; 36 

ire 
? and lofes itfelf | in the fand. 

Ham 
miles E. "oft Conitantina. 
HAMMAMLJU, atown of A fiatic Pukey, 3 in Make, ; 

#5 miles W. of gs aman ifar. 
~ HAMME, a town of France, in the department of the 
Schelde and chief place of a canton, in the diitr f Ter- 

- The place contains 7238, and the canton ie 51 inha- 
— on a territory o of 59 kiliometres, in four com- 

“HA \MMEL’s Town, a town of America, in Dauphiné 
Pennfylvania, five miles _— sulaseleestnals river, 

a church, 

‘The Latins call i it spree ancieatly martulus or 
which 

r marculus 3 
name Pliny calls it when he Bee Hake fon 

\MMER, “Yellow, in Orth See Eatuehiaa Citri- 

Saviiretherdonnd, i prices is faid of iron which is 
hort or brittle, owing to its having been hammered when 
in a warm or due red heat, which is fuppofed to clofe its 

. Hammer-hardened iron, by being heated to a white 
,_ and fuffered to ead gradual again recovers ‘its 

_ See Harpevine. 
| ace thofe collier 
‘= “ey pit mire 

by ¥ engines, ‘are ery ag a 
she yon aot deitin it out to bars. mel of the fame kind a are led goatee i thes 

its éonrie t- 
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rway, in the dioc fe af Aggerhuus ; 76 nals N. of Chriftiania. N. lat. or 9 E. 
long. 10° 25/. 
HAMMER ions a fmall ifland of Sweden, in the. Baltic, 

ap the coait of Blechingen; four miles E. of — 
crona. 
HAMMERDALE, a town of get in the proviice 

of Jutland; 32 miles N.E. of Fro 

HAMMERING, the aé of mie or extending and 
fathioning a body aiices the hammer, 

When. it is seteticd on iron heated for the pepo ae 
fmiths ufually call it forgin 

[AMMERING; i in Coining. iece of money, ora ed: 
is faid to be hammered fe feruck, and the impreffion given 
with a hammer and not witha intl. 
= or the m:thod of Tees a with the hamencs. fee Com. 

ees of EY PAge pte = Prtmaconas, a 3 

HAMMERSCHMIDT, Anpreas, in Biog 
eminent Lutheran ecclefiaftical compofer, born at Bring, 
ohemia. Walter has given a long lift of his: tior 

xine are chiefly K snciped and faid to o have eet churck 
— = much, that je + d 3 the 

g Geman . He died 2615, 2 a) fxty-four ed nae ort toroid tenes care 4 ,or 
in the ak of Fulha, hundred ar ‘Offulton, ct art 
of Middlefex, c ,in — 1801, 920 houfes, 
5600 inhabitants. fhe Se > interregnum it caspeomaa 
to 

and althou gh ea has reffive! ‘ 
yet the. wake tacit dent on a prose sarin a nd 

this. at is eentiok: —_ 1540 acres, marty sooiet 
which are occupied. =~ “al 
is covered, with houfes, t 

> many feats; villas, and rows of houfess 
thefe is ¢ Handcobergh a which has been crip by 
many d 

fir Nicholas Crifpe, about: the beginnin of ki 
the Firit’ sreign. It-was afterwards fold e. prince I 
a refidence for pt a pi an admired oes w 

feveral other houfes, which. have been occupied. xo ine guilhed chara&ers ; but it would exceed our limits to1 or 4 
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es. “ ae of 
eee the For further particulars the readéris re- in’ K 
fet Lond di on,”” vol. iv. 

ory bp 
d (Method of Fof. 

s to confider the en as really produced 
of fifhes, but thofe who have more attentively 

py oe valt accumulation of thefe, in the Bath free- 
ftone range, in all its courfe from’ Portland Ifland to 
Ketton, in Rutland, and thence into Yorkhhire, reject this 
opinion, and confider thefe globules as a peculiar fpecies of 

-HAMMOC, or Hamac, a kind of hanging bed, fufpend- 
Py between two trees, pofts, hooks, or ike ; 3; much 

d “throughout the Weit Indies, as ite on | board o. 

Todas hang their hammocs to trees, and us fecure 
themielves from aid beafts and infects, which render. lying 
on the ground there very dangerous, 
a people of the Caribbee iflands are npedediliy fuper- 
Seis x vit - regard = ee and do not make them 

ad pi low, Bot c. z 

nmoc ufed on board of fhips is made of a piece 
ag ae long and three feet wide, hered or 

-of wars but this fpace mutt in 
ea ey the number of the crew, lige In 

; » the hammocs and firml. 
: e net nettings on the quarter ck, T 
SEE sxpoied > the view or fre of the 

corded ae ood he Det the ane of his days. In 5 & 

es M 

tion to ingenious young men aftorded him, and the fati 
tion which he received from the converfation of the } eaaned. - 
In 1644 he publithed his “ Praé@tical Cat techifm,” which, 
though oppofed by the tr ta pafled through many 
editions during the bites fter this Dr. Hamm 
was prefented by the et to a canonry of Chiriit church, 
and elected public orator to the univerfity of Oxford; he — 
as alfo appointed one of his majeity’s chaplains in ordin 

Without following the do€tor in the minutiz of his hiltory, 
we may obferve that he attended the me during his feve 
eerie till Chriftmas 1647, when the monarch was 
deprived of his flender houthold. 
without employment, pathos 
ie ofen dubs dean. of C 

e, but wes, wit 
prifoner in that city 5 5 Weeks, in-th 
;mind was alive to the purfuits of literature, and he be- 
to prepare for the prefs his learned 

Teftam ent.’ ; oo on the New _, Brcsioull to the trial 
pee me hig in his: fa- 

your, AG: tT OF 
king. t he wor was Ben publifhed | under the 
title of « To the R t Honourable the Lord 5 fo ae and 

rcetter- 

under whofe hof- 

_Annotations on the N 

variation of our Ex from the original, and made an en- tire non of stile ele alg ule + he caft his. 

pi sh 
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of him that he was the moft natural orator‘fie ever heard. Magdalen college, Oxford. © After remaining there three 
In private life, he was of a focial, bene benevolent, and fendi dif- years, he applied himielf tesa to the ftudy of the law, 
nofition, and particularly kind aa liberal to the poor and and had made much progreis in the fcience, when the death 
diftreffed. Bifhop Burnet fays his death was an unfpeakable of his father put him im pass of a large eftate, and 
Jofs to the church ; for as he was a man of great learning, rendered it unneceflary for him to continue the purfuit. For 

f the moft eminent merit ; fo he wasa very moderate fome — he indulged himfelf in the unreftrained courfe of 

n in his te ee though with ahigh = and would life ufual among country gentlemen, till the ferious afpect of 
ig. Brit. he times brought him ‘to reflection. He was a relation to 

H AMMON Ds Jawirs er pular clegiac poet born in 1710, Oliver wget = attached hrimfelf to the party in - 
te > leg 

ee owt ae 
oO =e ie QO to mae ro} o ° 

a, 

oR | 
OQ 

ae 

e 
a 

ed the friendibip of feveral -pe erfons of diftin@tion, among 
whom were the lords Chefterfield and Lyttleton. He wa wa 

appointed to the place of equerry to Frederic prince of 1637, he was one of thofe who had engaged a fhip to tranft 

Wales, and ferved'as member of parliament for Truro in port themfelves to America, rather than iubmit to the tyrams 

Cornw vail. An unfortunate paffion for a young lady, who nical proceedin he of the flar-chamber. Fortunately forthe . 
was cold to his wideetieas is faid to have difordered his mind, country, they prevented from failing ; and in a thort 

and probably to have contributed to his death, which took time, the fubjoet “ay ais article began to dittings himfelf 

place when he w: oped thirty years of age. — Sis “Love by a noble reiiftance to the illegal demand of eo 
Elegies,"” by which he is known as an author, were pub- It was after the declaration of the judges in favour 
Tithed after his death by tbe earl of Chetterfield. ‘They have ising’ 8 a to levy fhip-money, that Hampden prin 4 

pay A ; tor 

ney te almott enticely, “é tranflations or imitations of patos ork the cafe was argued before the judges, eight of 
paflages in Tibullus. Tw the elegies to se friend Mr. whom decided againft him, but the right, the law, and the 

Grenville, and to his mie prove that able people were w with him, and from the neeforth he received, a 

write pathetically on real topics, and much siete is dueto he merited it, the noble appellation of the « oe 

him for the {weetnefs and elegance with which fome of the den.” From this moment he was a leading man 

fineft fentiments of Tibullus are rendered, Lives oe the worsen teft between an arbitrary king and the people; he nal S 

by Johnfon. : a fhort time before, was feareely known, became now th 
-HamMonp, eed in Geography: the S. extremity 0 f objeét of every man’s folicitude. Perfons of all elaffes be 

Kay See onesie: he N. rin ifie oceans N. lat. late 59° hd gan to enquire who and what he was, that durft, sy oft 

Ee 215° 
1 rty a 

Hancox’ Hand, 2 eect RE near the . coat of kingdom, and refcue his country from being made a 
p 3 ay 

SB gee Be ngs 257 itenant Shor Jia Bie cna Bie cored asd iit esd 

Ost “ eS 

Ls 

His power 
which any other man 1 poffeffed. ‘He was a member 

8. Pls rs 

~HAMM 
him it m and out of the houfe. ‘When a pet as was agitated 
rs 

of the er party into a 

ion, and ys. WwW. ugh avaoo. 
be 2 indeed, Is dered a the Jargeft of all the i ‘arbour and go that an app 7 : 

Sctiedinacn ofte ein Oe meet Ae pe wt 
army, under the earl of © Effex: his military career Was 
fhort, but long enoug him 
difplay 



HAMPSHIRE, 

Engla , bordering on the Sy Seg net and having 

Dor! fetfhire, and part of Wiltfhire on its weftern limits, 
e the latter county, and part of Berkthire, fkirt it coms 

h, and Surry attaches to the eaftern border ates” fout 
of land, thus furrounded, is calculated to extend about 42 

38 in breadth ; and to contain 1,112,000 

common is 
ee a part of Hampfhire, is not included. 

les the whole is divided into 39 hundreds and liberties, 

si latte —— are ma 
. Hamphhire, with the Iles of 

» Sark, and Alderney, are in the 
"Phe beowine ‘oe twenty mem- 

the rli o for the 
r Winchefter, and two fa ae of ‘the fo llowing boroughs: 
guthampton, Portimouth, Petersfield, Stockbridge, Chrifte. 
irch eS arly and Andover: fix me 

returned aes he boroughs of Newport 

| + contiguous grounds, - 
the 

a Yar- ‘ 

chalk beneath: round Whitchurch it is fhallower, and lefs— 
chalky, but produces good crops of corn and faintfoin. A 
beantiful vale divided into well-watered meadows, and pro- 

hay per acre, extends from 
o Redbridge. 

open i$ {till remain, as alread 
Dorfetfhire, and in the vicinity of Chetiealindiohes the foil of 
the New Forett i is ¢! Hae. loam and —— Valuable falt- 

- marfhes.are found abou t Redbridge. eee 
ving on Surre appropri- 

ated to the growth of hops, the ckeineis ‘“: saad have. 
been confiderably augmented, through the reputation of the 
Farnham hops; yet, though equally good, and the produce 

we is — fatcmation of a name, 
price t t is generally from forty 

a fifty thillings per milked eight below thofe with t 
Farnham mark. About 800 acres 

be. averag 

ey tity ee 6 

ork), appear to 
Bons and to have obtained ion 

‘tract of pe before were 
military invaders, slislans countey 

rima, afterwards Flavia Ceefarienfis, and 

iby 
: Wacken, ; Claufentum, Bitter, near -South- 

| igus, Por Seah, and 1 Vindonum, Sil- | 

_ banks of the river 

ins’ water méadows. | 

vent parts 6 of oe county. - 
ral this diftrict “was. part 
became the > The 

‘Under the-An-: beec 

& eet ae af and:b: ama . 4 cadet jolie Seti didn 

ith modern times, its boundaries were continually decreafing. 

i 
8 

; and a wth Timber cd uw sdeewoel. “the tie 

. with beech wood : ‘acer are uals ear aaa ; ail: thes 

ver Itchin are enriched with fome valu able 

sniping ihcletadsh “hi h reputation as 
Few es: particularly for fheep and hogs. 

hire fheep is horned horned afta white-faced : 

: eae number feng annually fed in the county is efti- 
mated at 350,000. For its breed of hogs, Hampthire is pro-’ 
verbially famous 5 and this breed is of “the largett kind, fuch 

Thofe in : 
the vicinity ofthe par are. principally fed on acorns and 

h-matt, which give them.a fuperiority over moft others 
Spin MARS fixteen grate aes 

The aie | 
the flocks: are 

in the: kingdom : _ their 

hdl 2 
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fs New Foreft is Ss particularly celebrate d in hiftory 2 from 
: 

ite, being. the fcene of the accidental death of his poke 
William Rufus. 
rence to the alteration made in its extent by the Conqueror : 
but a more ancient name of this difkriét was Itene, or Y. 
Thene: it was alfo called Masertboily from the Britifh chief- 
tain, who was here conquered by Cerdic, the founder of the 
Welt-Saxon monarchy~ 
‘For further jameigulane relgueliets the hn portale tract, 

fee Nuw Forest. 
The principal rivers in ' Hamphhire are the Itchin, the 

Avon, the Boldre Water, the Exe, the Anton. and the Tefe 
or Teit ; feveral {maller itreams rife in the north-weft parts, 
but foon leave the county. The Itchin eee its fource near the 

wood, it flows to- 
2 waters of the 

ain Chriftchurch bay. The Boldre 
— is 
Forett, and aaa above Brokenhurit ; ne in a fingle 
ftream, ymington to the fea. The 

Its prefent appellation has an evident refe-. 

a various. {prings that rife in the New . 
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merly i as in Geography, a parith in the hundred of. Off 
ton, and cou of Mid lefex, Englan , is july Beet 
the m 

higher clailes of merchants and eet ta Ww. 
dwellings, stems Thy Sa &e the metropolis, ' 
building Hampftead are ereulasly difperfed over the 
fummit, and the fouthern and w n fides of a hill, which 
rifes to a confiderable elevation, Ber is v : very fteep in man 
places. At the top of the hill is a piece of watte fand, 
called Hampitead-common, from various flations on which 
extentive, diverfified, and interefting views are obtained, of 
a fertile, pidturefque t tra@ of country to the north and ni 
— and of an expanfive flat to the fouth, fouth-eatt and fouth- 
welt, terminated by the Surrey hiils and Epping foreft. In 
the mid of this flat are the immenfe conneéted cities of Lon 

Weftminfter, with the borough of Southwark, sid 
pest s villages and hamlets, all real in or apparently con- 
neCted with the Britifh metropolis. e “ 
even to a native e of London, ob — mutt prove pi Sie 

features : for the red fandy foil, i chap ae re 
furze, heath, and old trees, all con {pire tor render 
— ne moe ph sem and: beautiful.” 

monatteries, it nen: yee ppolfetied 
Near the 8.W. end ee bi 

y built, and confecrated vas ne in O4. 8, 
et Te 1477 tiple was oly cag 
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Pa London; This place is diftinguifhed by a magnificent 
se, called Hampton-court, which, though not originally 

iit, was greatly enlarged by cardinal Wolfey, who gave 
it to a king in the year 1526. After this period, the 
monarch again extended the buildings, and added much to 

their Ges ensbellsticn ent. The prefent edifice einer - various 
dwellings and offices, with a chapel anda hall; of which 
fersved three quadrangular courts, and ccc. an area of 
ee meting mont 700 feet from ealt to w 
feet from north t 

fir Chriflopher Wren. 
at, or occupied this palace for many years. 
an are now occupied by various perfons, who ar 

iefiy prefented with thefe refidences by the lord achat: 
o i rown, ‘The prince of 

Orange, with his family and fuite, have a fuit of apartments 

here, Several of the ic rooms are decorated. with 
- paintings, fome of which are the works of eminent matters. 
Among thefe are the feven celebrated cartoons by Raphael. 
They ” Seg fo many paffages from fcripture hiltory, and 

med among the moft admirable produtions of that 

The ro oyal family have not refided 
Its yc ne 

Holloway. pa 
of arts, and ck notice the chapel, the noble hall, cas 

$, graperies, &c. would render this article longer than 

confittent with the nature of the publication. The reader 

is, therefore, referred, for fuch information, to Lyfons’s 
Eon of pation, wal. «aud the lated guide to Hanee 

is was occupied by king Henry VIII 

pci the latter idk of his se st n Pe was Sala a 
feene of great pomp and fplendour, and it is faid that 280 

filk beds were referved for vifitors. ward VI. was born 

here, and queen Jane Seymour died at this place in the fame 
the monarch intr ced 

rant was married to 

’ Mar Shae the Chriftmas of 1558 at Hampton-court, 
stwhich fic the palace was illuminated with 1000 lamps 5 

us feats, ee and ans were held; and ima jufty 
match on the 29th of Dec. = oo {pears were broken. Queen 

3 I. held pele: aoeoiests sxe ors Sees: 
ithin thefe After R. a yd 

ee ices ialletltone creating the 
ta henor; which comp rehends 16 manors, 

ea ali Chafe. ‘he latter was made in 1538, 

» atown a, in Winn. 
+S Nek of Windham} cong 

finifhed plates and 

: of i 

HAM 
Hampton, Ea/?, a townthip:in Hampshire county, Maffa- 

chutetts, S. of Northampton ; incorporaie ed in 178 
containing 586 inhabitants—Alfo, a half-thire town of Suf- 

folk county, on the E. end of Long ifland, New York ; con- 

taining 1549 inhabitants, and an ned i ‘which, in 1791 had 
g2 ftudents. 
Hampton, the Winicowett of the Indians, a townfhip on 

the fea-coaft of New Hampfhire, on the eaftern fide of 
Rockingham county, incorporated in 1638). and in 1800 
containing $75 inhabitants ; 8 miles S.E. of Exeter. In 
1791 a canal was cut through the marfhes in this town, which 

opens an inland navigation for loaded boats, from Hampto 

tong Salifbury, into Merrimack river, for about eight 

Hamerton Falls, a {mall town taken from that laft men- 

~I 

the 
ps tras i 

AMPTON, atownfhip in the northern part o 
ton county, New . 

£ Wafhing- 
ork, containing AOD ger pe im 

yeas It contains 
about 30 houfes, an epifcopal church, a court-houfe and 
gee . It was anciently called « Kecoughton’’ by the In- 
ians ; 18 miles N. of Norfolk. It exports grain, lumber, 

ftaves, &c. 

HAMRA, a {mall ifland in the Red-fea; near the coat 
of aT: N. lat. 25° 30". 

AMR RACH, a town of Perfia, in Segeftan; 180 
wsles S.E. of Zareng. 

HAMRAH, Mat Hamra, Cape, on the coaft of Al- 

gietts anciently called « Promoatoriimm Hippi.’’ N. lat. 37°. 
ong. 7 

HAMRANGE, a town of Sweden, in Gefiricia, 

tag in a bay ¢ of the gulf of ropes ; ip miles N. of 
N. 55. Li. long. 

ers eit EAD, a town ot Feecca, in Rockland 

SONY per York, W. of Hudifon river ; containing 1981 

inha 

pea or Hemffead, North and Sauth, are tasted 

in Queen’s county, Long ifland, New York ; 23 miles E. of 
New York city. 

HAMST ED Porn, a cape on ihe UY, coat of the Ifle 

N. lat. 50°.43'... W. long. es 
STER, Sisexian, in Z fe poe oy oo 

ae i 
ae 

te other. ihe neal. rg af er ek 
refembles fome kinds of the afcarides, but as 
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HAMWARDS, in Rural Econamy, aterm ‘pnatiiedally 

applied, i in — places, to ftraw or rufh-collars for horfes or 
ar ani 

r at airo, 

rent of oe eleventh cota the Chritian er era. 

wers amon 

of Syria, whofe ackecntanen “til maintain his pecu- 
liar tenets, ‘and particularly the fundamental one, that the 
freat of the univerfe became incarnate in Hakem, in 
our to inculcate on mankind the principles of true religion, 

2 off adoration fuited to 

Catholic Chriltianity. 
it can be denominated, 

The followers of this fyftem, if fo 
are fo Sores that nothing precife 

concerning their neler can be lea from them or their 
prieits. ‘The work, which is held re the higheft ation 

ong them, was com a as and is entitled 

“The B f Teftimonies to of the Unity.” 

It was intended as a rival to, or fubititute for the Koran, 

brary at P. 
the i language. oreri. 

Cap tir a city of China, of the fecond vats 
N in the i niesee N. lat. 

Han, = near the deat of Saoltind. N. lat. 

58° 37’. W 
AMIN! ;a * B35 ifland near the weftern coaft of 

aes and ‘county of Galway 5 ; 2 miles N.W. of Rinuell 

= HANA B ALTHALEs, in the Materia Mouteain name 
ufed, by the ancient Fieri eh writers, to ) exprefs the 

"fa NAPER, or amen, an office in ony: 
under the direétion 6): is deputy and clerks, 
oe in fome fact Bo he fifeus amon the Ro 

tases Clerk of the. ‘See Cuerx of the Hamper, 

BANAU,j in Geography, a town = Aetna ve of « : nt; 

@e enbu Han 2 

Maine. Iti 18 divide 2 into Old and New Peweh's ale fornee 
eceived i i Po! foe the latter’ was built in 15 

7 America, called « 

HAN 
fruits. It contains magnificent forefts, mines of sap So 
per, filver, and cobalt. It was erected into a county 

sires fell by compaé to the landgrave of bie 

» 
coran was created. = aires opinions, maintain 

by the orthodox, st them, at this period, Pe cruel 
perfecutions from the princes of the houfe of Abba an- 
bal was kept in prifon till the fucceffion of anew ? prince,’ 
when he was fet at —— = sagt! sapere for all his 
fufferings. fecutions, efta- d Hanbal, unt of his per 

' blitheda fect, named fier) himfelf Hanbalites, who attracted 

— hereafter place Mahomet upon the throne of his glory 
mfelf. The other Mahometan fects, while they con- 

deianeia this do€trine as heretical and impious, maintain that 

the prophet would be exalted to the high ee of mediator 

and interceflor for alltrue believers at the da ment. 
— difcordant opinions led to the mott favage perfécutionr, 

were continued a long time, fo that Bagdat was a 
oduuate {cene of blood and aaa —— died iste 
year 241, or 855 of the Chriftian niv ift. 
HANCES, ina Ship, are falls or cas of the file 

rails, which are aoe as banifters in the poop, &c. and 
down to the gang-w 

HANCES =~ or Sa BE in a are the ends of de 
liptical arches, which are f fmaller circles than the 
{cheme or wadaie part o: 
HANCOCK > in Geography, a ‘large matitime county of, 

America, in the ftate of Maine, bounded N. by Lower Ca- 

nada, S. by the ocean, E. by i —- and W. 
by Lincoln and Kennebeck counties $ 190 mil es lon, } 

N. to S. and nearly 60 broad, interfected b Penobicot river. 
Tt contains feveral townfhips and plantations 5 3 and aires 

ber of inhabitants is 16,3:6. It is we watered 

the fea cont are many harbours and inlets, hidden by a ge 
titude of fertile iflands ; the largeit of which are fituated in 
Penobcot bay. The towns along the fea-coaft, and on the 

ks of the rivers Penobfcot and Unior 

preg ag 
‘“Mafbeet”” by the Indians, 



a a 

ie 
ee. 

re 
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Crowell in 1791. It difcharges — into the fea at 
=. h end of the largeft ifland, and at its mouth is nearly 

24 nautical miles wide. The land is = oe apparently fer- 
tile ; and the river abounds with falm The mouth of the 

oes ie iN. dat. 54° 7'. W. long. 1 31° 
Hancock's Harbour, called by the Indians « Clioquot,”’ 

is fituated about 20 leagues s E.S of Noot ka, in N. lat. 

43° 30’, W. long. 125° 26’. Its entrance is about five 
miles in length, and it has good anchorage. Several iflands 
‘and feveral fand-banks are difverfed about it: it has alfo 
anumber of fine coves. ‘The land round the harbour is ge- 

nerally rocky and mountainous, covered, however, with 
pine, fir, {pruce, cedar, ‘hemlock, cyprefs, and other large 

trees, e climate is much milder than on the eaftern fide 

of the continent in the fame latitude; the froft, in winter, 

not preventing sagetenioa: An eafterly wind is condidered 
here as a prognoftic of a ftorm, and weft winds bring fair 
eather. The forefts abound with deer, raccoons, wolves, 

bears, {quirrels, martins, land otters, beaver, and wild cats. 

The fas a eer eric in this place are the common feal and 

fea-otter, The inhabitants are faid to be nema Peic his 

It confilts of a compages of nerves, 

bones ee into each other, which give it a great 
° igth, an the fame time an unuf xibi- 

fee to enable it to handle adjacent bodies, lay hold of a 
oot Pp ek in order either t w them toward us 0 

- and “ae over other” ae to the ufe of his 
Galen og the matter nikae :man, erat te to ce 

fies i oO 
cap. aa For an anatomical defcription of the se fee Ex. 

oes Be 

» their Seon. &e. 
hand was ufed as a fymbol of a 

fy of fidelity: and, 

2¢ ecrated to that goddefs by ice with 

a lag in Falconr onry, is ufed for the foot of the del 
‘0 have a clean, - Sep0ge flender, glutinous hand, w 
Hi, fome of the good qualities of a hawk, or site 
ee Branding, or Barainy in the, in Law. See 

Difa me of. See Maswees 
2 ding up of. See ARRAIGN. 

sw eeprom or particular 
EMPT, Coun of the Tord Steward of 
adie 

ers 
Fg araleneg : Ter the 

HAWN 

Spear-hand, or fword-hard, is ufed for a horfeman’s right 

Bridle-hand is the horfeman’s left hand. 
“A regular cavalier holds his bridle-hand two or three 

inches above the pommel of the faddle. 
A horfeman is faid to have no hand, when he only makes 

ufe of the bridle unfeafonably ; not knowing how to give 

the aids, or helps, of the hand with difcretio 

To keep a horfe upon the hand, fignifies to ee him in the 
ftay upon the hand, and to be always prepared to avoid 

any furprife from-him. When the horfe obeys and am 
{wers the effects of the hand, he is faid to rif. well upon 

n 
A horfeman ought to have a 22 bradyi be ts pee ought ity 

to feel the horfe upon him wl 
ever he attempts to flip from it ; s ws n as he has 

his eat he ought to lower the bridle, inftead of clea 

ing to it. 
at a ho fo, by a too great. ea pernefé to go forward, peels 

too much upon the hand, it ought to be fincheted at. certain 
times, and at other times to be kept hard, um order to dif- 

This 

calves 0 
the hand, i is Kotaigitbind of a horfe, which 

of the foftnefs of his neck, the weaknefs of his 

back, the a enefs of his siond: and the weight of his er 
quarters, o wearinefs, throws himfelf upon the brid. 
without oats any refiftance, or effort, to force the helen 
man’s 

To make a horfe right upon the hand, and free in the fay 
or i . he muft be taught to know the hand by degrees, 

by gentle a. the horfemap muft turn him, or 

ge ben Sant him, and manage with dexterity the 
re of his mouth, fo as to m 0 

clenched or fhut up. A good fized horfe is from fifteen to 
fixteen hands in height ; but there are many horfes that are 
mucl 

AND is alfo found, in poe other terms, or phrafes of 

art, belonging to the 
Hann, to flack, or yield ‘he is oe flacken the stitiee” 

Hanp, to hold up, or fuftain the, is to pull the bridle in. 

Hanp, to enw, a bole by the, is to turn or change hands 

upon 
: 

ot pti apply or fiay of she. See Apput. ’ 7m 

Hanp, beat upon the. See Bear and Curck. 

* 



HAN 
‘Hann, to have mares covered iti the. 
ARE 
awe, to make a harfe part from _ or fuffer Rin to Ji a 

froin the hand, is to put on at ft fal {pee 

See Horse and 

Hanp, to make a horfe part sche 9 pa the, he fhould not it 
t himifel his put f upon his back or reins, but bring down 

Hans, all. A horfe is faid to turn upon all hands, that is 
: or This is in French entire. 
Hanp, harmonical, in Mufic, ufed by old writers on the 

elements of the art, for the ancient diagram, or fcale o 
mufic, marking the folmifation on the joints of the fingers 
on the left hand. See Mufic Puates. 

has fed that this was Guido’ 8 method of 
it 

writers reget mention it the 
name of the Guidonian hand, foon after his time. 
when his fyfiem was digefted, and the hexachords were hie 
ranged, to teach the names of the notes by the joints of the 
fingers of the left hand feems to have be 
pedient ; in which, howe 
do not follow in an ates fufficiently regular or remarkable 
to be re much ufe in forming the hexachords, or difcrimi- — 
nating the mutations. Such an expedient would have. been 
more < and ufeful in teaching the tetrachor 

autho 
top of the three mile fingers, 
pte oe each 

Avella exhibits a great number of in ing i 
whieh the notes ofthe fcale are differently Bilpoled « one 

s Boethian, antler b of the hands, we Beat not why, he 
he — to Plato, and a third t © Ariote, See Hexa- 

SotMISATION, and p’AVE 

pears of Jef, is a {ceptre, or aie a cubit bin 
having an 1 and at the extremity thereof ; ufed as an 
attribute of certain sven wherewith ae are painted in ’ 
their royal robes ; 

Authors ufua ily call it virga. Louis x. of France firft 
took the — of of jie for Be deviee. 

n the coronatio ion 

ers} a sensory 7] wherein. the han 
ci of ik coy, th miffiocas crs. than 

cat given 7 Rx ee & the functions ie at the miniftry be- 
Phe a at 

‘an to. nt sionnens by the impo- 
rors aire . See Lauposition. 

wa/ ing one’ Ys, of a thing a witneffing 
that a perio ¥ no part or conce + and that 
he will not be anfwerable for it ; this Pilate 
of our Saviour’s death. In this fenfe, a man is {aid to have 
chan Rape b the hands are the chief inftruments of 
action; and rs judge does this, to denote that 
he hasnat been corrupt Pp Babes or prefents. 

md in ‘the
 orm se

 
2 

a 
& a rT oF 

the reprefentative of a Aetrachord. ward," 

HAWN 
AND-rallop, a kind of Short allop, which j 

Bs hota ~ rider. fe en ie Hanp-glafes, in Gar om are all furch 
moved by the hand, and _ufed for 

Apri amine gE se ay; 
e ix the fame 

th 

and while oe i: 
Thefe glafles may be a, Samo likewife in raifiie many 

of the tntines or more curious annual flowers, fuch as Afi. 

of glafs nesicte ~“ ato in different t ways. 
They are made fquare, but fometimes round or 

onal; in mi + which, each is formed in an open rames 
of itrong window-lead, and fometimes of catt-iron im 

che fame but more cominonly lead; the lower Lia 
being upright, from fix to eight or ten inches in depth, and 
the other hipped off, or or floped on each fide, narrowing up 

fo as to terminate in a point, 

Tie a 
eommon, and 

he fame eoeis in the whole; but eins for peieeacile 
are of — ta from ‘6208 eight to ten or twelve 
ie in wi 

pie cw Be | ead g fles in general. 
ther eo 

ithe wines 
-thefe are m 

' proportion to Site ar ie toe 
pies or rather wider below; made in the 
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of the glafs-work is-broken ean be rea 

d, or replaced by the glazier: tnt the bell-glafles, 

are broken into pieces, they may be joined with a cement 

of firong white-lead, and ‘placed under cover till it is 

thorough! y dry ; and then, with care in handling, they may 

lak a long time. As new bell-glaffes are more liable to 

crack by froft, or by too hattily moving them, than older ones 
feafoned to the weather, in ufing them the firft winter in 
crops of =, cauliflowers, &c. great care fhould be taken 
in handling them, in lifting them off and on, or in raifing 
one fide agate for the admiflion of air: the feafoned 
& fo aay glafles are in this refpe€t more valuable than tie 

mall t the leaded glaffes fhould have wooden frames at the 
bottom part to reft upon, otherwife they are foon deftroyed 
by a conftant contaét with the earth, while they are 
in ufe. 

In gardening, it is effential to have plenty of thefe dif- 
ferent deferiptions of hand-glaffe se. in ne that the various 
kinds of the more tender culin may be properly 

; protected =a brought forward anche ‘the more cold and 
pivere peri of the winter feafon. 

asin, a term fignifying the hind quarters of a 

anp-hoe, in Agriculture, the name of atool of the hoe 
bind which is ufuall ly wrought by the hand. See Hor. 

Hanp-hoeing, that method of heving which is executed 
by means of hand labour. See Horrne. 

ND-mattock, the name of a tool of ‘the pitts aie kind, 
which has been lately much recommended for the purpofe 
of clearing the ground in meee 3 or —- acorns among 
the mete trees in plantat 

defcription of it ~ hie 
g and the head abou 

ble of. and fharpened at the point. The axe part is capa- 
eeuttiny at right angles with the handle in ufing it. ae 

a term lignifying the ordinary method 

i radiftingtion to that which is 

AND-reaping Machine, the name of a tool that has been 
ly tried in the bufinefs of reaping grains, but with- 

out much uccefs. See pg phate Machine. 
Hanp-thr v fis, 

ut grain, and which is wrought by the 

1S hand. See Weenie. 
Z of e To marry with the left hand, is to efpoufe 

f inferior de ee, whofe children, in virtue of 

nor fhare with 

with 

the leaded’ glaffes are faperior in ots refpect, that 

when much broken, are nearly ufelefs ; though, when they- 

, the namie of a machine which d 

any thin 
what enc Aaah tae me becaufe its 

-meafared. 

H A-N- 
Hann, Bloo See Broopy Haid. 
Hanp is alfo figuratively ufed in pete: Pb aaa Ree 

for the manner, or “ftyle, of this or that 
ANDS are borne in coat-armour, ee aa iat Snifler 3 that 

is, # Se and left; expanded or open; and after other man- 
ner: 
A zure, a dexter hand couped to the wrift, and extende a 

in pale argent, is borne by the name of Brome. Argerit, 

three finifter hands, eoIiied: to the weit, gules, by the name 
of Maynar 

Knights baronet’ are to bear in a ca-ton, or in an ef-ut- 

cheon as they pleafe, the arms of Uliter; viz. in a field 
2 a finvlter hand couped to the wrilt, gules. See 

Baron 
Hann, or Handing, in the Sea Language. When a ti 

is to a? delivered away, or pafled from one to another, © 

to be brought to any one, then the word is, hand it thie 

way, or that way. Alfo, when more men are w rarited to do 

any pind as hoifing, &c. they call for more hands, not 

more m 
Frandig the fails is the fame operation as ferling them. 
HAnp, in and out, in our Old Writers, the name of an un- 

lawful game, now difufed and prohibited by the ftatute 
17 Edw. IV ca 

ANBderrite, ta in oe Ey itary Art, is commonly made 
of hard light w of great ufe in fortification, for 

pte on earth from one place to another, and ina fiege, for 

c bombs, or cannon-ball, along the trenches, and for. 

Gecnh ae — 
Han a pledge, or furety, of the lower — 
te Et eas ag aut fidejuffor ot hoc eft, 

feu inferior + na hea vor e vas eft toes och Bi Peni 
rior.”” pe See Heaps 
{iu drut, is rites nied for a meafure of three 

inches inches. 
Hanp-cuffs, an inftrument formed of two circular pieces 

of iron, each fixed by a hinge on the ends of a fhort irom 
bar, which being locked over the wrifts of a malefattor, pre- 
vents his ufing his hands. 

Hanp Grenades. See GRANADO. 
spor bands in Sea Lan nguare, is an order to the 

pull wpon any rope, to pafs their hands alternately 
he ft are hoifing, in order 

hand, when he afcends into the tops by a fingle rope, 
without the help of qhe rattlings, by the 

Hanp- is ee cee evils i plied é aE ote elm, or 

aoe wend mae nie long, cut thin like 2 wedge 
at one end, that it may get the eafier betwixt things which 
are to be feparated, or g that i ; 

berks fie wit fhould We- smaedenils a A war Mek fad 
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7% handful of corn or bran is alfo underfood t 
bran as two hands will hold, ee “as much: n or 

Bes together ; a quantity frequently ordered to be given 

HANDA, or Henna, in Geography, a fma'l inhabited 

Mand of Scotland, on the coat of Sutherland, divided from 

kinds. 
HANDEL, Gerorce FREDERICK, in Biography, the 

ateft mufical compofer of his time, ae in fome particu- 

oy of any time or countr » was born at Halle, 
£ Lower Saxony, 

u 

born; and in his -early chi 
a paffion for mufic as could not % fabdned ate ‘et com- 
mands of his father, who intended him for the profeflion of 
the at 
He had made a confiderable progrefs in this art, By ftealth, 

before he was allowed a matter ; ee feven years old, his 
father findin ss ampolikle to fix his attention to a thing 

ich he feemed to have been endowed by 
nature with ae uncommon propenfities and faculties, a 
placed him under Zachau, organiit of the cathedral churc 

’ of Halle; a man of a. abilities in his profeffion, 

# 

and proud. of his pupil. _ By the time he was nine years old, 
our on Su clan was not only able to officiate on the 
ergan for maiter, but began to ftudy compofition ; and 
at this early period of his ie he is faid to have co mpofed a 

he was — ten 
He feems to ee pita to Wad under his fir mafter 

Zachau, in his uative city, till the year 1698 ; when, being 
arrived at the.age of fourteen, he was carried to Berlin, 
where operas were in a very flourifhing ftate, at the court 
of the elector of Brandenburg, afterwards king of Pruilia, 
who had then in his fervice not only many Anger? of of eminence 

et 

an 
fach expeGations af his future greatnefs, that his electoral 
highnefs offered to take him into his ioe and fend him 
to Italy, for the sila hese of his mufi udles 5, but his 
father declining this paves from a {pirit of indepen 
it was. determined that he fhould return to Halle, where he 
muft have continued a confiderable time ; ‘though we ar 
told that his. father’s oa happening foon after his aioe 

not being able to o fupport the ex xpence 
of a are to Italy, whither he was ambitious of going, 
wm d to Hambur fical. t; as 7 

ties and ees Preis up. p by hintalf phreee ey Mee 
Me ac: a 

* 

~ cians to have been 
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thefon, in the year 1740, furnithes two or three inci 
concerning Handel, cpa intervened between the ti 

nce, 

order to ftudy the law in that giverie ies ay thi- 
at Halle, where, fays Tele, 

“from my acquaintance sik andel, who was y fa- 
mous, I again fucked in fo much of the poifon of take as 
nearly overfet all my op el 

Handel was now but fixteen years of age; and 2s 
Telemann, i in his account os himfelf and_ his ikudies, foon 
mentions our jen mufician again, we fhall proceed a little 
fess in his narrati 

«© However,” 3 ia Te [eae “ after quitting Han- 
del, I perfevered i 

doning all thoughts of mufic, by receiving from e a is 

for my fubfiftence ; which, owever, I returned ; and, : 

injunctions concerning the ftudy of mufic. er bleflings 

ica my, new abours followed ; ; and now I was halt a mu- 

cian in. 

e it nit 
sini organift and direétor of the ae _Th 
however, I only played at the confecration, De tiit 
afterwards refigned it, as a bone. of contention. for young 
mufical fludents. to Lasee ae feramble for. \t. this tim time 
Ser Peat of ae exc me 

reciprocally « eeeuloceys out OUEn es 
| tad cower, ee ie > aoe 

According to Telemann’s dates, all this pave. bay 
bees are oe ears 101 ae ie when. Hanets 

ig Halle, : erage ‘too diltant 

m Leipfic for. fequent vilits. between | hefe young mu! 
Aticable. 

Matthefon’s at ts seeeeee, sod inter oO 



lands, before his name as a great mufician had penctrated 
‘ parts of Europe, were fuch, that it is hopelefs now 

0 feek for ater information than his writings furnifh, con- 

cerning fo interefting a period. 

hefon was a vain aid pompous man, whofe firft with 

rence for his own abilities and importance. 

before his death, in 1764, at the age of eighty-three, “that 

he had printed as many books, on the fubject. of mufic, as 

he had lived years; and that he fhould leave to his 

“executors an = number, in eas for the ufe of 
eri 

the author of that book expeét rhe from him, in which 

it is affert = ag es emanate was eat finger, and only 
ployed vo In refutation of which he aflures 

he Ham- 

‘Hamburgh 1 174 
count of himfelf and s works, which occupies sagt pages, 
we have, as well as in his annotations on t Life, 
amore ample and fatisfaGtory account of Handel 's ee 
compofitions and wcgpernenl than we have been able to fin 

After telling us that . arrived at Hamburgh in the fum- 

bret of 1703, rich in genius and good difpofition : “ Here,”’ 
on, “ almoft his firit acquaintance was mytfel elf 

a a 
paeriailre’ to. bee. in 

was much devoted t to 

| ara frit he only played a ‘pion n the p ay vi viol opera 

orcheltra, and tes, as if he — not. see iors ; being 
vas inclined to dry humour. 

time h 
teed i though: the harmony was excellent, 

's which, however, he — foon 

at t the opera.” 
ficians lived much together | in a 

other ; in whic it sppesring chat they ex- 

gn age matter ot tag 

pofed nine long airs and cantatas ~ 

on the organ, and A 

3 “1 
“as, that in the Sent sos operashoufe favourabl 

happening ftiut og tenet les behind a 

HANDEL. 

opera. Matthefon in his remarks ‘on the Lifé. of “Handel, 
is particularly fevere on that part of it which contains an 

account of the quarrel which happened between him and 
that compofer, foon after the letter was tistan a 
the biographer not only iy lgeper geog rono- | 
logy, and hiftory, but of wilful 1 {seit ret of 

facts, in relating the i teitiaas of this breach between 

ms 
_ s writer, aa great. flf-complaifance and pedantry, - 

d to have been ent in finding, and 

andel, ‘ete he firlt 

myfelf, who had frequently heard him before, upon keyetl- - 
initruments 
peed to Matthefon’ s own confeffion, he acquired 

from Handel, 2. spied erie him at his father’s 

reconclel : 
Such is the account, which, long before the pens of © 

Handel, Sicchidiis himfelf publifhed, concerning the dif 

ference that bay appened between them during fiaeatidegene at. 

hamburg 
This adueiee hap; Tose the. sth of Deen, 1 

and, asa proof ak a 
us, that on the. 3 tke fame month, he prlomcber 

the young ie to the rehearfal of his firit opera of ~ 
“¢ Almiiray’. atthe theatre, and performed init the principal { 

-part ; and that, afterwards, they became greater friends than 

ever. opera, though rehearfed at the end of. 1704, 

was not publicly’ performed till, the begianing of 1705, when 

Ont 1 osth. rok February of the ¢ fame year, he ddaced 

his fecond one Neto,” which had like wile a very 

From to 1708, wher Handel, fet two other operas, 

Fi. art rk Bs he furnithed netting for the’ 
he eae {cholars, compofed harpfichord~ . 

na ALAS, ee r 



HAND € 2. 

than the famous —— of Leipfic, who was at this 

es at Hambur 

feat < the avira a journey after whch every man of genius 
fo ardently pants. He ftaid fome time at Florence, where 
he compoted the opera of «* Rodrigo.” . 

o e a i 3 e 

ene4 
ag, Fi a. E- 

po 

The next ai he vilited was Rome, where - had an 
ee of hearing compofitions and performers of the 
firit c Here the elder Scarlatti and. Gafparini had 
Proughit seal mufic to great perfe€tion, and Corelli, inflru- 
mental. At cardinal Ottoboni’s, ¥ whom Handel was 
greatly carefled and patronized, he had Sa the ad- 
vantage of hearing the nat — and elegant Corelli — 

Can 
aie to mufic, ‘totally different from the little Englith 
drama, written by Gay, which he fet in 1721, for the duke 
of Chandos 

a he: returned to Germany, on quitting Italy, at the 
Jatter su ihe 1709, or te beginning of 1710, the firft place 
at which anover; where he found a muni- 

» as well as facilitated his 
to the fmiles of hi patron, the elector, who 

of 1 a crown condition fen 

where — had a flattering recepti om the 
dictior a: who, likewrfe, wi to retain him in his 

t befides the engagement into which 
eleGtor of ‘seer: ti 

It was at the latter end of the year 1710, that he arrived 
England ; his reception was as t flattering to him 

‘hacsurale to the nation, at this time no lefs fuccefsful in 

mufic, which he fir 

exalted and 
bli fee enon i eb 

indifputable merit 
eo A in ii ae Lact iteale 

ments 
learned. brou ore 

> planted, and lived. (fee grow to avery owing 

The eft Uhcex vec years of this period 1 parm ors as * 
-earlof Burlington’s, a — whofe talte an Fide, 

former, he returned to Hanover, on a promifle made’ to his 
moft powerful Englith friends to revifit this kingdom again, 
as foon as he could obtain permiflion of his electoral P 
nefs and patron. About the end of the year 1712, t 
permiffion was granted for a limited wey And we find Gs 
s Pafter Fido,’’ and. * Thefeus,’’ the lift of Italian 
operas, brought on rie Englifh Rage, aan ae the fol. 
lowing ye ar: and-in 1715, ** Amadige,” or Amadis 
Gaul,”’ 

Not long after this lacond arrival in London, the’ peace 
of Utrecht having been brought to a conclufion, Handel 
was preferred to all others, feemingly without a murmur 
from native raion - people the hymn of gratitude and 
triumph on the occa Envy, though outrageous ti 
noify at the fuccefs a7 cana oes is ftruck.dum 

and blind by  excefs of fuperiority. e grand “ Te 
Deum’’ and “ Jubilate,’’ which he fet on - eccafion, 

were compofed with fuch force, a fa ans inftrument , 
had never- heard before. - Puree! 

and expreflion of ae words, i ie 

others ; but in grandeur and rich- 

the opera ; fo that-the multiplicity of bufinefs, and the many a 
protectors and friends he met with in England, a little im- 

comp it with refpe& to 

continental conneStions ; and he feemed to think of nothing 

- o Hanover till after the death of queen 

eae en his maje George 
Enelnd, fe ved him 

Handel, ‘coekiaes of his ane el in refpect and gr 

tude to a prince who honou with fuch flattering 
marks of approbation and able diurft not approach the 
court, till by the ingenuity and friendly interpofition of ba- 
ron Kilmanf fegge, he was reftored to favour in the following 

ner: The king, foon after his arrival in thefe king- 

advifed to compofe fome pieces exprefsly for 
t ormance of which he fecretly —— ina 
that accompanied the royal barge. gt 
compofitions, which have been fince fo well ‘Eee “A 

juftly celebrated under the title of the « Water-Mufic,’ is 
majetly, equally fi 
eagerly enquired sed was the author o _—_ 
— aoe oe that they were 

ery 

urprifed and “pleafed by their 5 when te 

ee tae ee toss t ee two 
a year te that which had been previonfly 

meen 3 and not many year ater, when cy 
emp oyed to Seen. the young —— - all 

me, valne aoe wees the former 

From the - a 3715 to 1720, we fin in the 



in the fine..arts were as exanitite as his patronage to their i 

votaries was liberal. And during the other two years, Han- 
del feems to ear been emplo tee at Cannons, as maeftro di misfort 
apella to the duke of Chandos ; who, amon: other fplen- 
did and eet kinds of magnificence, eftablifhed a ¢ 
ig which the thedral fervice was daily performed by a ir to 

in number and excellence, to that of any fovereign prince in 
Europe. Here Handel produced, befides his anthems, the 
chief part of his hautbois concertos, fonatas, leffons, and 

fugues ; which are all fo mafterly, {pirited, and ex- 
quifite i in their feveral kinds, that if he had never compofed 

_ an opera, oratorio, T’e Deum, duet, cantata, or any other 
fpecies of vocal mufic, his ae would have been held in 
reverence true muficians, as long as the characters i in 
which oa are Moog fhould A Pati to be le: 
WwW now to the bufieft and moft glorious via a 

; who, arrived at that flage of exiftence which 

«“ a ah mezzo del cammin | di Rola vita 5 a 

mbarrafs 3a psestor es compo- 
® profelion sates Fail 

great and jc eoptak ro i - 
cite happinefs and trang 

left wit ae leifi ifure and zeal. oy late ‘he 
but. with power. > liberally. 

ze heel oe ae carcied ‘ee beyond he bound 

eet brace the. 
18 Se ee r bette 

t his n me api as ss 
Rais, ; to. y theriand, pane: called 
sa FR oyal Ac y.? ? "i 

: snl Progrels and declenfion of, this cReablidhiness; willbe 
: account fy cs eee 

waa snot Teal. . of Peuds, and Se eee 

demy was fu ed an and continued to flourith, with the 
ting the + 

‘or difionourable terms. It is painful to dwell on this 
emai his life, which was one. a tidhie of loffes:and 

unes. He produced thirty’ ras between the years 
1721 and 1740; yet, after the diffohetion! of the academy, - 

none — attended with the fuccefs that was due 47205 
their i intrinfic and fuperior merit, t ugh fome of the 

bef were rise to that period. | Negle& and oppofition 
eonfpired to rob him at once of health, fame, and fortune.’ 

Inthe mid&- of opera fquabbles, whi'e 
e principal n 

who feized on. the theatre in 

he, was oppofed by 
the pri obility and gentry of the Royal Academy; 

the Haym eiepper ing 

an opera without his compofitions, or the perfort rance of 
his adherents; when, fetting up for himnfelf, at his own rifks 
he engaged the’ t atre in Lincoln’ ‘s-inn-Fields, and a new 

this period t 
a of oratorios in the theatre. 

“Handel, in the year 1732, began th 
«« Efther,’’ lich 

he had compofed for the duke of Chandos, at Canbonsiea in 
riber' was _ firft ;.«« Deborah,” the fecond ; and * Atha- 
liah,”’ the third ; which was poeta in the public theatre 
at Oxford. im 1733, when he open 1 ki in fuch a 
manner as atto: hm Ai AB L he I 
Chriftian Felting a nd ee Arne, who were nce hy bot 
affured us, that neither themfelves, nor any one elfe of their 

It was during thefe earl performances of oratories that 

of mufic wholly of his & 

erg firft gratified the public by playing concertos 
a fj own “sa in 

widak eke uall alle witeahased an. extempore fy fugue, a diapafon- 
é piece, or an mais manifefting not 

tility and readinefs of his SAG = t the molt 
acc curac and neatnefs of execu 

age | 

of «© Souk* wad : performed for the “ In 1740, the orat 
firft S gf the tate Lincoli’s-inn-Fields; and from’ 

f may be faid — Pe de 
gee to tr ae of the chur 3 as, eXce 

voted ov Tabours 

concertos for en and the « “Phcork B ufie, en rte 

ions than oratorios, that were 
ie 

Fir Kah ea. shai he totally sii 
175%, ‘the produced fifteen Ht crt ora 

h words t to the mu 

obferve _— that till the. year 1727, this + ich We had t4 “te Taban. Wor 
pporte : 

oe 

ee ca Aix ha , Chapelle, 17485 we pepe no othe 

‘he! errt ; 
orios, aud 2 

be ara St 
yet t! of them which exduilves and darling 

merit fog ach Mr, Sh, or MiB = FH gga 



HAWN 

throughout the and, le fongs, kingdom ; indeed, 

poster the higheft favour of all his oratotios, except 
the Mefliah, which this feafon, to the honour of the my d 

e, and dif was received 
with ese sre and — 

seth has been 

performing it 
pital, which refolution was mapas Fe _— in cae to the 
end of his life, under his own direction; and, long after, 

i In'confe equence 
of thefe performances, the arity from 
the years 1749 to 1759 by sone ccumiemanen under Han- 
del’s own direction, amounted to - £6935 © oO 
From 1760 to mori i ight performa 

eae the ao of Mr. John Chriftian 
1332 0 0 

From 1 769% tor — nine performances odie 
that of Mr. Stanley ai 269270" © 

Seabee ood 

"The organ in the chapel ae Nas hofpital was likewife a 
t from Handel ; and he 

vigour of tl a and touch, for which he was ever fo 
july renowned. To fee him, however, led to the or, organ, 

after this calamity, at alphas of feventy of age, and 
then conducted towards the audience to p Psd accuttomed 

chee ht fo trul pitta: Syste lorable to 
pyar pgey apatiey 2 Tic es 

g him perform. 
ey Me a ea ear feafn, we hae ben told that be 

almoft ‘inceffantly 5 and, indeed, that “mutt have 

DEL 

was'on the 6th of April, and he expired on the 3th, 
7 
ie figure of Handel was large, and he was fomewhat 

corpulent and unwieidyIn his motions, and his general ca 

or aorta 5 eaeek: there was an original secre 
pleafantry in his moft lively fallies of anger or impatience, 
which, with his broken =a lifh, were ape rifible, 

as great a matt 
. as Sw ‘fe his a mots would have eo = 
and fomewhat of the fam 
H » with many detent, was add 

was injurious to fociety.- Nature, indeed, a a fon 

fupply of fuitenance to fupport fo huge a and he was 
rather epicurean in the choice of it ; but this: feems to have 

| hi 

life, and conttantly attended public 
winter and fummer, both in Laan and ae 

 cetieckees faid of him, that, out of h ” he was 
ignorant and dull; but though we do sie admit the 
yet, if the fact was as true a is fevere, it muft be ae 

i ifficult art in the per 
, and to be polenes by it, ae 

unbrid; et 

friend fhip. redit 
thefe, had Handel poffeffed them, would have been t 

confined to his own age acquaintance 5 whereas, 

the fame acquired by filets on and clfeappliation da bis pro- 
feffional bufinefs, 

Jovis ir 
Nec Sisteae he 

And it is probable, that 
Seer will pe. ang es works. noft learned 

concerning either the hoe can give us no-information 
to life or compass! of Orpheus, Amphion, Linus, Oly 

5 : or 

tee at ‘of etsniy of his 



seceamaed 

> 

chat A it will be aficult pe find, eit ther fn aricibnit ok tis 
hiftory, a more liberal and Lagan example of gratitude to 
a deceafed artift, in — — ountry. See account of the 
Commemoration of H. 

tharaéi afer of Hand ws 

nefs of his } 

cannot be difputed ; and, while e Fagus contrivance, ber a 
fore 

he remained wholly unrivalled. 
We know it has been faid that Handel was not the ori- 

‘and immediate inventor of feveral fpecies of mufic for 

which i _ has been celebrated; but with refpect to 

a term to which proper limits {hould be fet 
m4 is apie to the produGtions of any artiit, Every 

invention sing &. in ite sn art Se 5 a 
the. firft writer 

a Com apes r. poids roe was 

HAWN 
habend, having, is a circumftance of manife theft, when the 
party is taken with the mainor, or mainover, i. ¢. the thing 
ftolen, in his hand. 

Braéton allo ufesbond-brend in the fame fenfe. Sc, Latre 

: Fleta; “ Furtum manifeftum eft ubi eliquis latro 
Se akntinbes feifitus de aliquo latrocinio hand-habbinde, et 

backberinde, et infecutus fuerit per aliquem ric ae 
icitur “aioe i ne i Se 

*. Lib. 1. settee 

ein 

wad indies c. which are ufed on the tops of 
paras at t right -—- to the fpindle of the carci 
which the handle is 
HAN peieae aterm re in refpe& of fighting cocks ; 

figniying the meafuring he girth of them, by griping anit 
hands and fingers round ie cock’s body. 

Hann ino, in Painting, is uled to defignate the mode in 
which a painter lays his colours on bis ground ; of courfe it 
as the fame meaning as the word Execution in the fame art, 

which fee. 
ANDO 4 in Geography, a country of Africa, fubjest te” 

HANDY-Wane, i in our Old Writers a a kind of cloth men. 

Phil, , 

produced: w the is time; nor was olire the 

inventor | ic poetry. “Phe feale, harmony, and cadence circar of Jyenagur; 12 miles E. o 

eon of fettled, it is impoffible for any compofer to | HANEBO, a town of Sweden, in * » province of Hel- 

invent a genus of com that is qwholly and rigorou/ly ah ge 2 12 miles $.W. 
W, any | ruagey and ow AN = eee peas gekas 

HANEPA _ a town of Hindooftan, in the Carnatic ; 
20 miles N. of Tanjore. 
HANG-Bencues, in Mining, areas a part of the 

winding apparatus, ufed at the wooden ftowres, or hand- 

perform the mott 

fi arsine ta eaferege rear i 

is, while he 
| stetialy in ‘the church, theatre, and chamber, to 

oodles! of every kind 
were then exifting. | 

he iges Or % es, 

Hanoine Knees, are knees arms are attached: to 

ne fides of thi es ee < r 

Haya in Mining, nities the up-check or over. 

ngi of a eine 4. Werner fays (t 
tion of his «New , of Veins,” p. 81.), it happen 

pesoy fe is ses oil wake co 



HAN 
where a fault SE = the vein, fince its formation, 
and introduced rolled pebbles or other extraneous matters 
into the broken vein. : 

ANGI ¢g ns, made of arras, mek 
the like. 

é © gaan Care in ainG raphy, a-cape on the fonthern 

extremity frica, and E. ef Falfe bay.  S,: lat. 
34° 16'.. E.long..18° 44’. 
HANGMAN’s Poin, a cape of Secbuid, at the en- 

trance- “of — harbour 5 two miles S. of Kinfale. Nelat. 

51° 47’. W. longs 8° 29". 
H ANG-NEST Cisnni = ‘Mo Hang nef aperitact i in 

0. » the — names of the Linnzan Ortoivs nidi- 

pendaluy whict: fee. 
ov or Ixco, in Geography, a fs-port town of 

n the province of pare onthe Baltic ; 30 miles 
W. of Hellinglors. N. lat. ‘60 ag’ 

Ei 3 

es in circu ha i exc alive of its 
fuburbs, number of its inhabitants, little inferior to 
thofe of Pekin, is reeapuac at more than a million. 
Its fituation between the bafin of the great. canal,. and 

the river Phacienie. which falls into the fea at the diftance 
of about 6o miles to the ealtward; the tide which at full more 

increafes the width of this river to about four miles aca 

merc 
fouthern n provinces. -Notwithftanding i its extent, po: 

excepting i 

is mean. The be bie houfes gare only two: flories ; the ftr 

The'c coun hn iy pons abundance ée os 

5 ae a 

place ite: Neupaktbiaiy 
a E. long. wee Y rie * = it ee Se acid eer a 

* Jaw in 1633. 
and 

INNA, in 
palatinate of Hots 

S oan llages. ” As this place : 

HAN 

» HANGWITE, Hayewira, a mult impofed for the 
athief, or felon, without courfe of law ; or even for 

fi fori: ~ to gies out of legal cuftody. 
f “The w d is alfo es corruptly, oben or honk: 

an is formed the Saxon hangian, to to hangs and 
ale mul, com, ion. 

Hasewire, to be quit of, yee. fi de hangwita, i in Regal 
Charters, denotes an immunity or m from the m 
soe above mentioned. ** Quit ti leven pendu fans se 

TO 

ype co a eS in Geography, a {mall ifland wished: 
part ‘of, the gulf of Bothnia. _N. lat. 64° 13’. E. long, 
2g 72. 
-HANIG, in our O/d — a term for cuftomary a 

bour to be perform 
HANIMMET, i in Ga ms it acs a seen s Asien in 

the aN of Morocco raph of Moroc 
wre 

Hank 

a term, provincial comleged to sh: a wie 
oritipe “for faitening a gate, & 

Hanks, in a Ship, are sorta wooden 
the flays of a thip, oaks: to confine the fay hile — 
at different heights. They are a later invention, 

convenient than the grommets, and ufed inftead of 

‘HANKIUS, 3, Mantas, j in rey Sasa waa hors at Bref- 
educ vo in his native city, 

and partly at omy where “kes which 
caufed 

Sie a reputation 
him to be invited. to the profelorfhip of morals and 

ory at Gotha. In 1661 he was called to 
eets at Breflaw, where ig: was vn Wrariay rector of the “heals 

learned : and infpeétor y many 
fe kius eoha ag: ‘fan ee ae 

; a very’ ious life, in £109" at —— of feventy-lix. 
His works acy. * $ principal y 
toribus,” two vols. ato, 5 De E 
toribus, a , various bine ont 
of Silefia —— 

oe : é ae 

HANNACHREEN, a fogs mee wear he, 2 ae 
of Ireland’; 6 miles E of Rinvell point. N. lat. 53° 36. W. 

eee Bay, a bay i in the %. part of J of James's bs bass 
et eis Hudfon’s s bay C Company have 

A are — 

tess bs in beagte! ig pa scsi the great. ae 
neibaebetarnecties tein: + his ret capes 



HAWN : Moe 
the alti Mary of Orange, fometimes employing himfeif of the Cifalpine hations,. from whom.he obtained vaft a 
upon fubjects of an hiltorical and allegorical natures Of the ancein numerous bodies af-well difciplined men, He * 3 fat 
latter kind .is a large picture in the. hall formerly of the mens ate placed {fo little confidence in thei 
abate ad Holland, reprefenting’p peace is em ure of.a ment, that he ane apes ared twice in the ne ee 

‘Mg gh 

great Dee des ecls orce. He died in 1680, aged 69. two. ely ih, erentius, = id Emilius, at ee wh i a at 

TANNEM. ANN, Joun Lewis, a phyfician, was s born engagement enfued which ch has been fo long socitts 

' re; victory, 
sermany. When fettled at Hamburgh, in 167 5, he was in- Carthage three. buthels of, ¢ old rings that ial 7 
canigtd profefforthip in we Soe wag of Kiel, in | Holttein. from. Ala, 6000. Reman igh dius 2 

ota forthip at Kiel tant a period tis og fo eden mot Ma oe pe Ros ad peel § immediat ea ue te 
the year 680 he was elected'a ato of the cso Nature Rome; ding has been reproached with not sf eile to 

n 7 lation « ; ‘an- make ufe.of the victory which he had fo lorioufly. achieved 4 
This. asalvits Delp did not t apply to Hanna 
as it is fearcely poflible to. conceive 

| of molt of fie eee ics in that part 
of ia and the pend of = Spa

s city ee Fea: 

anced 5 tt arm apis 
‘ &. Hitt. © ad querors in feeottase og habits in-the heed °s and 

DAL of Hamilcar, a famous § Carthaginian riot of a luxuriou: s city. From this circumftance it has with 
was, as we have feen iS Hamiicar),éducated in much. nepasiesy been et fies Copne » was a Canne to. Han- 

meee m early life to all the la: nibal.. Aft ant bat me mor 
~ When he was only ‘nine year olds h e and wh onsin ator, Bate Maximus, ad de 

into nd, phils sede pt tee al a he bor of al, they.began to anti~ 
at p ith the times. . Sn PO, facceeded Fabius in 

: viscera was not- 
$23 At the fuggeftion Scipio ae was determined 
oat tl ay order to deta 

on armies of Scrtage, sooth at ha 
ag oe the next recauied her gen mae 7 ahi wily 

he fubdued all ; eyed be Si mm phe: the moft Pee regret. 

Vith tears in his eyes t 9 gtk arom, hich, for 16 16 years, 
as in he i ep n in alarm, a h he began to con- 

fas bie ova, PPpeTy.. ie > met near 
-arthag ery polos the ite f 

favour, ie Romans, ant 

to- pee 

ce WAS, ith. saab
 : 

. meditated war wath 
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fhould bbe made the feat of war 5 and he offered, 
boo head ofa fufficient 

rhe nny © the enemy engaged till 

if placed at 
ree defcent on 

When there were now no 

efcape, and that Prufias shad actually cat ages oe Sout 

with a troop of foldiers, he {wallowed a poifon which he had 

always ready againft fuch an emergency, and died ae ts year 

B.C. 183, at the age of 63. With his laft breath he is a 

to have exclaimed: “ oa us diuturna cura p 
manum, mortem 
Univ. Hiits Corn. “eo te 

aa ike ¢ Geagrephy, a military townfhi New 

on lake Ontario ; 2) ae. ses by W 

ees name of the « Periplus rae anno’? 

‘firft publifhed mathe iearerde in 1533. It 
din Hudfon’s Gee Script 

j minores, in 1! $65 Sut 

sedi it has bee. etek wo fone: ‘Greek in Sicily. Bayle. 

- “HANNON & in Geo a {mall iflandin the E: 
Wigs the W. coatt -of the i 

il Antiochus 

fenis ren longum cenfet.” ad abo 

p in 
‘of Fort Of- ° 

in 

fon 
tis came king of ~~" 1714. 

tion re caste a Gener, Cnn 

* Gorsisars.) 
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&c.; the sous 1 form a confiderable branch of trade, and 

alfo a kind of white beer, — 1526 by one . 4 
whofe name it bears. ver was unknown | 

Neuftadt Hanover is fituated on the right fide of the 

Leine, oat to Old Hanoy yer, and com mmunicates with it 

‘The civil watifdiction is is vefted folely in its pg Sait It 

coatains a valuable manufactures ; and a rary parti- 

cularly rich in books of hihory and politics 5 : F oe S.E. 
of Bremen. N. lat. 52° 23’. ong. 9° 43’. 

Elbe ;_ wit 

in the fouth, and thofe of Diepholtz and Hoya in the op 
part of 

dominions extends in length, E. to Wy 

180 miles, and in breadth N. to S. about 100 miles} 
while the detached duchy of Grubenhagen, mii fouthera 

is about 

the Hanoverian. 

Za 

ceeded by elector, in i Kah ae 

of this eleétorate i is Lutheran 5 > it: conta 

endants. — 

George Lewis, 

The manufactures bone 

i chy bine esha tous me 

Yodcd ae pte 

“The tare eet is a gran anover contains 
three parifh churches, a poor-houfe, ‘and three ce hofpitals. In 
this town are haineeurer lace, ftuff, flockings, ribbons, 

flone, 
» Hates 

: - curious mineral fubflances, ese 

rolite, are found, the former in the Kalk 

Andreafberg in the Hartz. In O€tober i801 <tr 
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taken poffeffion of eT the king of Pruflia, but evacuated in 
fovember. In 18 he Fre rench. 

Tae ANS a fowalhip: i in Luzerne county, Pennfylvania. 

ce ese a townthip in Wafhington county.—Alfo, La/ 
‘et Hanover, two townfhips in Dauphine county in the 

fase ttate—Alfo, a poft-town, cailed « M*‘Allifter’s 
tawn,”” in York county, Pennfylvania, containing about 160 

dwellings, a oe ‘Luthe <a and a Ger 

church; 18 miles S.W. of York —Alfo, a poft-town in 
Plymouth county, Mattaehatetse 2 25 miles $.E. of Bofton ; 

ted in iota and oa 958 fchabitagte: a 
il of New on the E. fide of Con ut 

er, in Grafton Saaty Dartmouth college in this town is 
fituated on a plain in N. lat. 

Tio miles N.N. county Wathington cit 
— aw the ret “et North Kioto § 

coait of the North Sergi ocean, fituated 

hed 

Hanover, New, a in the Pacific ocean, 

fo called by Capt. Carteret in ns about 30 miles in 
peo Between this ila and and New Ireland there is a ftrait 
 paflage, which turns away to the N.E.; in which paiffi 

are feveral {mall ifla coum one of which there is = a 
markable peak: this ifland was « Byron’s ifland,’ 
and the ge, or ftrait, was called « Byron’s ftrait.”’ 
land of New Hanoveris highs it is finely covered writh-trees, 
among which are tations, and the 
beautiful se w 
aaah 

whole has a 
The S.W > point, 

reland,” lies in S. lat. 2° 29.. E, long. 148° t 

witaNspacn, or Hanspacn, town of Bohemia, in 
the circle of Leitmeritz, in w : 

man Calvinitt ordina 

called «Queen of 

HAN 

This celebrated affociation, which makes fo great a figure 
in the emery of nt is fuppofed by 
Fr ha ear If i : 

jn tte fides S and p pitacies so the i, &e. TI 
id not proy 

year 1241 
the origin of it to the year 12003 others trace its firlt rife 
to the year 1140; but be its origin when it will, it was con- 
firmed and re-eitablifhed in 1226 and 1284; an extra- 

amburgh, which were molt expofed 
f t us nations that fur- 

afterwards co co nfifted of na 

it. 5 its ftreng 

eem: been a fland- 
ing rule of this confederacy, that no city fhould be admitted 
into the Aan/e or han/eatic league, but fuch as were either 

ted on the fea, or on fome na vigable river, commodious 

for maritime commerce. 

The moft conliderable cities fcattered ebdingh thofe vaft 

countries which | ee fr bottom of the Baltic 

monarchs. po 
formed the firit flea ple of Reece known in the 
middle s, and c y common laws enafted in 

their general femblies. “They i oh te ne of Europe 
with naval fteres, and pitched on different towns, the moft 

eminent of which was Bruges in Flanders, where a, 
eftablith ge tik in which their commerce was regularly 
carried on. T'hither her the Lombards brought the p tions 

changed t 
moft modities of the Rar. The hai 

the cargoes which they received ‘tia ae $ in 
ae ports of the Baltic, or carried them up the great rivers 

are manufactures of cot- or 

as 
inal ur whick have long 

me about the year 1512, 
towns 

“ 



» colleges, or provinces, diftinguished by the names 
of oF thief Fi Sect cities, which. were thofe of Lubeck, 

Brunfwiek, and Pruffia or Dantzick. Thefe four 

cen were the heads of the four claffes, in which were held 
their courts .« 3 and Lubeck was the head of the 
whole hanfe. 

‘Befides this, the hanfe had hice principal faQtories, or 
confederac ‘ftaples, called the comptoirs o y: thefe were 

ndon, anche Novgorod, and oat ; that of 

Bruges was aft removed to Antwerp. But the 
and principal was that of Lubeck, which long remained 
the head of the tage saw That. of London was called 
Guildhalla Teutonicorum, or the Steel-yard; which fee. e 
faGtory in London wa was Raat of by the Englifh mer- 
-ehants-in 1551, for having ingrofled the woollen cloth trade, 
fo that it had e saad 0s 0,000 pieces, while all the Englifh 

ped eff only 1100 pieces. And, there eae 
in the following year, in the f Edward VI. the 
yileges this company had sheared were Ee. 
Mary, who ded i 
te: execution of the aét for three years; but after that term, 

— lots. were ineffeftual. In the beginning of Elizabeth’s 

ee merchants of the aca towns made: lou d com- 

er somd of the Englifh merchan ho 
> trade i into their own hands, and, ened Sa She 

ntly at-one place, and 

her towns and {tates 
bures. fw ee fo 

e queen aot to 

iring to Sig ee all sagt as defi 
with thofe trading cities 3 ; but when 
general affembly was held at Lu 
meafures for diftreffing the En: rlith trade 

e was informed that a 
k, in order to concert 
trade, the caufed the 

fhips and cargoes te be confifcated ; and the “hanfe ftates were 
Infomedy dt t the had the great telt. contempt i imaginable 
one 

The ce of the hanfe was at firft ariftocratical : ; 
then it ee under the fole direétion of the -matter 
of the T ehtanie pedes 5 on % at length, divers "princes and 

e en aces fhe: foscteeth centry, and the Age ye of enth, were the molt flourithing times of is alliance 
ish ain 2 coon de tehae, again 

: “not filent they waged againit 
> kip, of | sirhakh, Rhode WB’ year 1348, 

gee up the whole of Schonen 
; iki Be cothmted he 

Bagh 1428 

differences 

they = 5 oe are schon 

made war againft Eric, king of RE in Pare hi cm ; 
hanfeatic fleet, confifting of two hundred and fift 

; out twelve thoufand regular na. ne 
feamen; who facked and plundered the coait of Ju one 
&c. and bathe, him to make peeks be them. ae fin- 

es it had compreh ue the vagy ae “eiadeh elf funk 
ny thofe apes had begins <a conlederac cy3 hich hence- 

to be fo confiderable in ti F commerce,, that t ey | ‘were 
admitted to make treaties with the greatelt kings. | ; e : 
The diviions that prevailed among them. contribute 

greatly to their fall: nor muft it. forgotten ne the 
eftablithment of the re ublic, and “com Holland, 

-its fhare-in reducing their importance, — a A 

The four cities which formed the league, were Lub 

Cologn, Seale ey: and Dant Sek, A which were called. ed a 
tocuns 3; as thofe 

bers. : Mera qe 4 awe 

Feat Shtkber of Siri th in Germ: 

oftock, wick, and Col hats were’ lan peer 
Aaa ar lt s held on the eomimon 

occafions of the league. © — 

The great trade the Du fay aia RHE nett the 

towns, contributed not 4 little towards. maintaining, ose 
of them i in their ancient oe es 5 and it w 

ies ; 

of thks had PeeeRveR fea the Dutch 
more than once from the enterprizes of “the 
princes, ney 

ver, at the" at of ‘the 16th cent yt 
eae England, and alfo the i idependence : 

alre i “ic ady noticed, were highly injurious to this league 5 
al lem was was fummoned ie, 

ns fent deputies except. to, notil 
their develi@ion., Buch « was rhe fall of this unexampl 
federacy, which had often abufed its ‘advantas eS, an 
ero Aa infult ; but which, really 60 inured 

commerce and the art cr 
if opulence Pores to that ¢ 
firt tin@ure f wealth and 
pase Sp its + es (fays Pinkerton) 

fF snomarchiy a and 
0 the. no 
yee ae 

me onl three ps de e 
men ; and in tie ie Webanive beat 
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yeh, ie guarantee of their jurifdition, and-perpetual neu- 

We refer for further particulars, to vol. i. of the Chron, 
Deduétion’”’ of Anderfon, who has mentioned the chief fats 
with refpe&t to the commercial progrefs of the hanfe towns, 
the extent of the privileges which they obtained in different ~ 
countries, their fuccefsful wars with feveral monarchs, as 
well as the fpirit and zeal with which they contended for 
mete liberties and rights | eee which it is impoffible to 

rry on commerce with advan tage. 
HANSEATIC, fomething belonging to the alliance, or 
company of the hanfe. 

Thus we fayy the hanfeatic body ; the hanfeatic towns, 

SGRAVE, the title of an gous in Germany. — 
The har is the chief of a compayy or fociety, 
aie is ap compounded of -the German hanfe and graf t 

RA 
OM ANSH AGEN, in Geography, a town of Pruffia, in_ 
Natangen ; ; Io miles N.N.W. of Heilfber 
HANSOOTE, a town of Hindooftan, i in Guzerat ;_ 15 

miles §.W. of Baroach 
HANTAM, one of the tranfmontane divifions of Stel- 

Jenbofch, in Southern et ica, is a ‘Table mountain, rifing from 
the furface of the Bo 

tam. The inhabitants of this divtion are liable to the de- 
cs be the Bos jefmans Hottentots, againft whom they 

mrp cinowhs in the fame manner as from the 
a berg. 

~ HAN. CHAO, a {mall ifland i in the Chinefe fea, near 
the coatt of Cochin-chin, at be entrance of the harbour of 
OAR N. lat. 16” 

39° oe qantenons Poe a 
China, in 

e adjacent country is fertile, and abounding with 
pce and “vara The principal articles of commerce 

mufk, and cinnabar. ‘The moft remarkable 
thing in Saige eet is the high-way, cut acrofs the moun- 
tains, which condués to the capital. ye made by an 
army, in the courfe of a military expedition. In the ex 
: Pag songs were levelled, and beidete conftruéted 

Port them, N. lat Begg pe eee ng > pal 

_Hawheropis" in our Old Writers, fignifies an arrett. 
bess word is Saxon, from hant, hand, and load, i. e. laid ; 
the ane becaufe arrelts are made by laying hold on 

cod in ee _ of the Philippine iflands, 

ght SWiGdena talk sel <b he ciaegiiedk dis » which is faid not to 
fn oc ere fa our of garlie. ‘Tie fruit ferves chiely 
Senge oy par jelly, or aed fweetmeat for the table. 

a : SANDORICUM. 
“\ nea in Geography, a town of ee 
ee oe a 17 miles N,W, of Nimgouta. 

‘mory will live ; 

- will have ceafe 

indeed i & Co. 

HAN 
HANTS, a Be Siskel of Nova Scotia, ‘beginning siete 

f Wind- 
or, Faimoathy o {Newport with: Teueral unfettled tracts. 
A is abou s {quare, and well watered. It is inter~ 

d by sale navigable rivers. 
N 

The con- 
— oe 

over the Cafpian Sea; with a Journal of Travels from Lon: 
* te through Roflia, Perfia,"’ &c. This work abounds 
with curious and inftruétive matter, but is too prolix to be 
read with real fatisfa¢tion rom tins time, Mr. Hanway 
was ae i before the publica as an author: all his pub- 
lications related to fome point of public good, in promoting 
{chemes of cer and utility, or in propofing means of bet- 
tering the condition, and mending the morals of the lower 
claffes of fociety. He was the principal founder of the Ma- 
rine ead oe cag - train you me * and deftitute lads to 

the navy ; he was part in the vad f 
facet of, the i sedan chasitg, sick it is hoped has been 

vait advantage to a number of the moft pitiable objeéts 
inthe city on, in withdrawing them from the 7 
of proftitution, er rendering them ufeful members of 
community. oe of ‘Bund ay-{chools is atmoft 
wholly the work of M. 

of TB, € 
"His lisse talc oa fo highty r 

ot his active worth, that a deputation of Britifh merc 
waited on the minifter lord Bute, with a requ — that fome 
public eae seight be conferred on a man, who had. done 
fo muc to the community, at ‘the expence of ” 
private ‘oardos "Me Hanway was, in wyapeny 
commiffioner of the navy, an office which 

monument was railed to his memory 8 fubfcription. T 
eft. and important Ged to his - “own 
fame, in a little work ge for ae 

their entrance into life : are 

cre 

tinguifhed literary 

Hanway has ‘written rae for the a cal tis me- 
in the charaéter of Farmer 

when all worldly diftinGions 
See the work — 

scat and Monthly Re- 

Trueman, after the 
vale to be of any — J 

in Geography, a cape on the N. - coaft- 
6 lat® 10° 42". aes ang. 164° 22’. 

a part of a HE .NXLET,. 
ulf of Bothnia. N. lat. 63°19. E. 21 

E -HAN-YA NG-FOU,a cy ‘ck gE lng 30 gO i 

Haxway' s Point, in 



HAR. 

at the conflux of thé rivers Han she province of Hou-quang, 
and comers. N. lat. and Yan-tfe : it is. coat Gopeets 

30° 36. E long. 113% 44". 
HAO, a weight uled't in Chita, the one — of dedi 

foo oS en, = 4p in “oe ro) ‘See 

Philofophical Magacthe vol. 36, p 
P, or Harp, in Law, fi Bit ‘6 catch or {natch a 

Thus we meet-with, to fe the pofleffion of a deed- 

Littleton, fol. 8. alfo, to hap the rent. 

he made between two parceners, and more: land be allowed 

~ one than the other, fhe that hath-moft of the land 

harges it to the other, ‘that happeth the rent whereon affize 

1s i brought. “ 

p, in Agriculture, a term sidvincially ufed t to fignity 

the caesie of feed with mould.or earth. 

+HAP EE, in Geography, a clutter of iflands among the 

Friendly ifands, in the South h Pacilic ocean, each of them 

about fix or feven miles long, and of a fimilar height and ma 

ce. .The northernmott is called Haanno, the nex 

‘ the third ae and the, fouthernmoft Hoo banca 

hey extend S.W.b and N E. by N. about 19 miles. 

e Neen and 33' of longitude to 
ka. - Between them are many {mall 

If partition 

#2 AEasonsis, « a town hor" Swe. in Eaft Bothnia; 
ilés . of Brahe 

HAPALANTHUS, in Botany. See Cistueia: 
,in Gee a town of einen Tartary, 

-jf the county of Hami 

oe Pouleey a eowkn of Afia, i in Thibet ;: 25 miles 

NW 
NHAPPINESS i in Ethier. See Ggon. 

UE, in Old Writers,. a little fendi;  . 

bited tobe wed Pi — of game, . ae ioe 

of Hen. VIII. gap. 6. an Ed. VI. 

ee 

ies There is « alfo the Svante or: demi-baque, euney site faid 

“HAQUENY, oe ab old French word for an 

anbling horfe.. 

HAQUEBUT, a kind a, fire-arm, otherwife called an 

‘bag or barguebufs. 
* HARA, -in Ge graphys 2 lake of. Thibet, N. lat. 

Fe E. long. 97° 19 
_ il Re: a town of Little Stress: ; 15 miles 

u: : ‘3 

HAR ACH 3 in the Eaftern Revenues, is a poll-tax laid on 

the Chriftians and Jews in Egypt.. This had long been in 
the hands of the Janizariesy but of late has got into the 

power of gn > thence the Aarach aga, fent from 
Conftantinople.. Before this the Chrittians paid but a trifle, 
Copia ty be fultan Selini; and this capitulation’ the 

is § have in their. own hands ; it was gol two 

gokath The ee who pay this 
‘rethl y wn e sed a e age npeeteee - Po- 

cock’s Ba erty 3 
HAR Ache HOTUNS in Geography 
— miles’ W. Tourfan. N. lat. 43° ee E. — 

"IA CRE, i in Cy ete  Gegrap'y Tansy a (oun of Syria 

HAR 

in the Palmyren tioned in the Laganciers table; Senin 

to the ea ‘ofa sities of oe and almoft N. of Pale 

myra, towards N. lat ‘ 

HARAKER, in Deceriphy a town of i in the 

province of Weftmanland ; 12 miles N. 0 efteras. 

HARAM, a {mall ifland i in the Red Be near the coaft 

of Arabia. N. lat. 22° 18". 

Haram. See Harem and Seract 

HARAMFOE, in. ne ia a “Taal ifland in the 

North fea, near the coaft of - N. oe 69 56% 

H AN, otherwife Cua saci in Ancient Geography, a 

city of oot worse Meta Abraham fit rite vated after he 
left Ur; and w rah, Abraham's father, died and avas 

buried. (Gen. Mi 345 al =} Haran, or Charre, Craffus, 
the Roman general, was defeated and {lain by the Parthians. 
It was fituated between the Euphrates and the river Che- 
feet a a confiderable diftance from the confluence of thefe 

riv 
HARANGUE, a modern French name ace a fpeech, or 

oration, 7. ¢. a difcourfe made by an orator in ic. 

age derives the word from the Italian sees, which 
fignifies the fame: formed, according to errari, from ar- 

ringo, a juft, or place of jufing. Others der:ve it from the 
Latin Se altar ; becaufe the tirft harangues were made be- 

fore : whence the verfe of Juvenal. 

« Aut Lugdunenfis eiox digurus ad aram.?? 

The word is alfo frequently ufed in an ill fenfe: viz. for 

a toe pompous, prolix, or unfeafonable fpeech or declama- 

tion. a Homer, the heroes generally harangue before they 

come to fight ; as, in England, crinumale harangue on the 

feaffold before they die. 

HARATCH, in Geography, a river af Africa, ancient 

Sake “ sonar, which runs into the fea ; 6 miles 5 

de RBAGHE)’, a town of Nabias on the left bank of 

pt 63 miles N. of Sennaar. Nv Jat. 14° 40" E. long. 

3 SARBINGER, an officer of the king's houfhold, hav- 
ing four yeomen under him , who ride a day’s journey before 

a court ‘when it travels to apeonite lodgings, &e. 
ARBO, in Geograp ia ene ot Sweden, in Wet- 

core ; 20 miles N. N. 

HABOROUGH, or seas Gu, a market 
town in the hundred of Gaftre, and county Leicett 

Sees is fituated near the bank 

‘It is now well-built town, having been lately 
h having 

atta 

vill this — is éalled both Herberburr Bu uggedon, and a 

y the latter name it is co
nc ae 

he northera 

counties, for oats. Harborough hiss a geen nee to at 

intiquity. On the: of the town gre tree? 

ven in the ftreet. covered and e i 

few feet > See the Turface, sarc’ appeared to cd 

“fofs are nearly | Chote 

in an old inclofure, called the King’s 
‘Clofe.. 

this fpot, in the year 1779) were dicovered two 
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urns, one of a large fize, the other {maller. It is rather a 
curious circumftance, that Harborough has no land or 

fields peeing to it; whence pif the local proverb, 

‘that “ A goofe will eat all the grafs that grows in ae 

borough field.”? In ecclefiaftical affairs, this town is de- 

dent on the parifh of Bowden Magna: its chief Alsidus 
ruéture being only a chapel of eafe.- This building, how- 

ever, is large, handfome, and nearly uniform in its ityle of 

architeture. It may be fairly pane with the fineft religi- 

ous edifices in the county 5 and confifts of a nave, two aifles, 

‘acchancel, with two tiers of windows, two orches, and a 

tower with a fpire. This chapel is mentioned in an ecclefiaf- 
tical record of 1344, where it -F noticed as a parcel of the 

rectory of Bowden Magna. Mr. Nichols fuppofes it to 
Rave been erected by Geffrey le Scope, “ whofe arms were | 

“on the fteenle.’ n this town are three meeting- 

houfes ; «for Prefbyterians, Quakers and Methodilts. In 
inci vn-hall ; and near the chapel 

aK. Smith. Tn the time of 

we Eliz aR a large manufactory of fhoes for foe. 

e@ was eltablithed here; and at prefent the makin 

tammies, fhalloons, plain ve figured laftings, &c., ve rds 

employment a many poo aids | in the town and its vici- 
fine nity. The {sin ahs articles is very SunGrgs s 3 

‘and Mr. Nichols obferves, that in fome it is com- 

ae net 30,000/. has been returned in the ace of tam- b 
ve? Ha ee orough is 83 miles diftant from London ; 

a ah market on ‘Tuefday, and two annual fairs, one 
by Abed ae other eftablifhed by. cuftom ; and co 

» 330 houfes, and 1716 inhabitants. 
Hitech appears to have been the head- of 
the king’s army, previous to the memorable battle of Nafeby, 
in Northamptonthire, which proved fo fatal to the royal 

: chols’s Hiftory of Pee 

tees the Soneniie ek oF water 
et at the 

Grand Union canal at Gumley,as well as 
& eich Loaghbotough, the Trent, and all its conneét- 
eee A large tefervoir is intended, shout three 

from Harborough, near the Leicefter road, on its eaft 

eft Langton, and two fmaller ones, alfa mile” 
ft of abe Bofworth, the feeder from which 

hog canal, about a mile from the-head 

co a led Har rough and Stamford canal, wheré.the 
fom the othe will fall alfo into the Union canal. , 

UR, a ween or a flation where fhips may 
tt anchor. . . 

The word is chiefly 
with a 
fe . seh soe and = are furni ished 

with a ‘mole, 

i ARBOUR, ee fignifies to ‘lod his 
or entertain ; or to ead a. eh ng place. si 

Apong hunters, a A athe dto ria 
a deer, is to diflod 

“Bhai Gegraphy, oe ot ee 

pot. ** : é 

ae ee ta "og ee. gw® © 

north-weft end of Market Pichon town, ° 

dpplied to thats clofed and: eget 

. thefe form 

she be ors deci mental 
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hama iflands, north of Eleuthera. N. lat. 25° 56’, W. long, 
76° 44'—Alfo, a fmall ifland, near the coalt of North Caro~ 
lina, in Pamlico-found. N. lat. - 34° 50'..W. long. 76° 32. 

Hargovr, a fmall ifland in the Eaguh channel, near 
the rei! Fa tap ain? N. lat. 48° 39’. W ~ i 59" 

A Cape, a cape of North yO 2 on the coaft 
of Maine, "ef the north extremity of Wells bay. N. lat. 
43° 1 W. long. 70° 24'. 
HARBURG, a ‘finall ifland in the Red fea. N. lat. 

#6 
Harsura, or Hearburg, a town of Germany, on the 

Wed: 6 miles S. FE. o ordlingen, —Alfo, a fea-port 
town of Germany, in the principality of Libabine: ‘Zell, on 
the Saave, which runs through it into the Elbe. ins 

Hanbiry: N. lat 48) Elong. 0° 6: 
HARCAS, a town of Tartary, aed _pitocipal refidence 

of the khan of the pte ma the r 

what pace ra Per 

cunque fit baie corpori! us duris, a a mutuo Mae erg 

liendi cum fe invicem impinguntur: ponimus, cum corpora 
uo inter fe equalia, xquali celeritate, ex adverfo ac direéte 

fibi mutuo a htt A oe utrumque eadem qua advenit 
celeritate.” Huyg. u Corp. ex Percuff. Hypoth. 2. 
But this hypothe is is confit only with perfeé elafticity, 
and not with the common fu pote of hardnel or inflexi- 
bility, which produces no is dette 

The laws of motion for hited bodies b3 the fame as for 
foft bodies, and Hele txt two ede of b 

under the comm unélaffic. 

Some who follow F Teibaity 8 sate Gicahieg the — 

meafure of the moving force of bodies, deny the exiflence of 
rte or. inflexible ies. And it tis dr far Wie. that no ex- 

their 
attic yield to the ~ 
See ELas z. 

vul r fenfe, is ables impoffible, being | hinted te to 
law of cir ome For se ihe feck ae bodies a 
equal mafles, and with = al direétly, 

the fu ame 

ang r wh 
SiGe indie rejects petfedtly folid and inflexible 

aie hich others think a confequence of the impenetra- 

atter. See Maupert. Mem. nde P Acad; Berlin, 
tom, iL. -p. 85 
“Harp, in Biginery, fignifies, mas ope or paflable place’in 

a river, particularly in and near the Tens, where many of 

erly occurred, compoted of gravel, probably 

oreapeadet: unt. Ere 
rss gi - thoved 5 tame mention is Fe of ‘hfe a 
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Smeaton, and other writers on the navigation and drainage 
‘of thefe diftnas. 

‘Harp-coals, an. ei ings are fuch as can be dug and raifed 

in large lumps, and are of a free or open-burning quality; 

they are Grnathined called {pire-coal, and fione-coal, and 
feem the lithanthra: ome authors. 
ence fliewn by the dealers and confumers of coal in the m 
and counties to this kind, in rejection of the foft or tener 
oF je (which is the character of by far the greater num 

-feams,) unlefs of the very beft crozling or athing 

qiality; occafions an inconceivable wafte to be made in the 
pits of all but hard coals. The Report to the Board of 
Agriculture on Derbythire, very: properly calls the atten- 
aa of that Rae and the legiflature, to this important 
ubjeét. , 

Lxnp-corn fignifies wheat in Suffex and -feme other 
counties. 
Harp aces in the Manege, is one that is infenfible of 

whip or fpur. 
Fisdinieon, ie Speamcn name of the weed corn crow- 

fous, 3 in fome plac 
ARD-lead, in “Mining, is applied: to the faidine-tided 

piéces, or half pigs, which are made at. the flag-hearths, or 
mills, attached “to the aes or reverberatory furnaces 
(where foft lead is made,) in ‘fhire, from. the drawn 
flag-of the cupolas. This oe though unfit for rolling, n 
and fome other one is much efteemed by the red-lead 
makers, and the cers. 

‘ARD-a-lee, in Sea Lan 
helm, when it is pufhed clofe to the lee-fide of the fhip, 
either to tack or keep her head to the wind, when edge; 
by, or or trying. It expreiies alfo the order to put the helm 
inthis pofition. 
Har 

weath ndward fide of the fhip, and it fignifies this 
potion “3 the he 
HAR 

peeve ofS Seville cs 10 miles S. W. o quera 
HARDANGER, Gulf of, a “bay of ihe ‘North fea, on 

the coaft of Norway. N. lat. 59° 50’. E. long. 6”. 
HARDANGER, mountains of N ageieh in thé province of 

Pepa & 60 miles E. of Berge 
BERG, a town of ‘onipais. in the duchy of 

ae 52 fa S. of Vienna. N. lat. 47° 18’, E. long. 

Ste DEI: Cre, a river of America, in Kentucky, 
which runs into the Ohio. N. lat. 37° 40’. E. long, 
$6 ee 
HARDENBURG, a town of the aun of Berg ; 13 

eo ba 4 = of Duffeldorf. ae a town of Holland, in 
oa a of Beatie: on t he Vecht ; ts 10 miles se W. 

of Covo 27's 

There my divers ways of effeGing it: as by the hammer, 
when hot, in eal. water 5 eale-hanie 

< Tanbeniv and Stee 

| ES oak Te 

beat it 
f this powder into 

He toge- 
ther; cover the’ iron, “all over iis 

e 
anguage, denotes the fituation of the 

paagiarse ar is the order to put the belih clofe to the - 

t 

ALES, "ih Geography, a town Bid Spain, in the 

ning, ning, &c.: 

HAR. 

and wrap it, up in loam, or plate-iron, fo as the mixture 
touch every part of the work; then put it in the fire, and 
blow the coals to it, till the whole lump have a blood-red 
heat, but no higher; laftly, take it out, and quench it. 
See S under Avhich article other. orcs for this 

_ purpofe are ‘acne: 
ARDENING of the flrata, in Geology; is a point on which 

theorifts have been much divided: Dr. Hutton, and his 
comme pel r. Playfai 
heat was neceflary ftrata, 
after their depofit i in a foft or pulverulent form, in the depths 
of the ocean. 

r. Kirwan fuppofes this hardening to have been in part 
cliestical and fo have followed immediately their depofition, 

air, asm be alleged with h refpeet to the fuperticial trata of 

mowtaing and to dry land ‘in general, could have had 
0 part in producing the induration or hardening of ‘thefe 

fub-marine. flrata, an found fo 

nking it i 

the exhaling of this falt, and a rotting of wood, have 
very great connect ion with one another, fince the more Rea 

any piece of timber is, the more “fale j it proper e y a 
and the wood which is rotten is found o contaili BO 
falt at all. T'achen. Hippoc.. Chy 
HARDEPSEN, in Geo ia fie ‘a town 

dia, in a. rincipality of Calenberg, having 4 ce 
able info ute ee : g NW. of 
tinge 
noe, Fou Tha in Biography, an em inent 

B n the h ot Seen, 
ear 

f leather ; 10 miles 

clan, was at the 17¢ 

by the emperor Leopold in 164 _ His life was * oe a 
Sines iahge to ST 
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pe are. the. refult of the ftudies of his youth, and their 
ads us to lament that the labours of eee deprived 

us of the Hine rches of more mature age. publithed fix 
different treatifes between the years 1671 wait? 68%, ei al 
ne to anatomy and phyfiology. See Eloy. Did. 

Prinses, in ile Cn ae See Gostus Gronovii. 
HARDERWYCK, or Harpewicx, in Geography, a 

fea-port town of Holland, in the ftate of Guelderland, fitu- 

pat pel e Zuyder fea. It was taken by the French in 

1795 $ ve shiles NSE, of Utrecht. N. lat. 52°24" E. long. 

} fARDT, ALEX ANDER, in Biogrepiy who prope in 

France during the reigns of Hen > and is XIIL., 

was a moft copious dramatic ery and is faid. to have 

ed more than 600 pieces: but his feleét works were 
publithed i in five large volumes oftavo. Fertility of inven- 

tion was his great quality, and he is praifed for having 
of Cornell the true ftyle of dramatic poetry. Before the time 

orneille, he was oh tee if the Bate a atc ers trage- 

bi iging the nation to pay a great 

0 the fleet which brought him from Denmark. 
rcefter the 

ae rofe and pit to death two of the colleGors of 

‘The king, enraged at this oppofition, hag ven- 

ae the city, and ordered three of his en to 

ae) t government of Hardicanute was o 
dubstion ; he diéd as he was joining in the ecbtatil of the 

Muptials of a Danith lord. “He had fucceeded his father to 
PS throhé of Denmark in the year. 10355 to that hat of 

Pagtand ia ia apd and he died in 1041. vime. - 

ve ay » in Geography, a county of America, in Ken- 
Law? containing 3597 inhabitants, of whom 310 are 

HARDING, Tyom Catholic AS; in Biography, a zealous 
divine, was born at Beckington, i in “graphy, 3 2 about the year 

512. He was ‘educated in grammar léarning at Barnftaple 

New wichetter, and from the latter place he was fent to 
ge ey ae » Oxford: Hé took his’ degrees, ‘and was ap- 

Pointed Ww of his Collegé with great applaufe. He had 
jo eg high _Teputation fo or his {kill in the learned Ian- 

Tl re Ea of 

HAR - 
was rewarded e a beh? in the church, of bidipseece' 

tries. 

defender of his principles, and was regarded as one of thé 
ableft advocates of fhe Catholic caufe. He was author of 
many tea of which the titles are enumerated in Wood’s 
Athen. iog. 
HARD ION, Thiele, was born at Tours in 1686. He 

was chiefly educated among ri Jefuits at Paris. In 1711 
he was gees into the Academy of Infcriptions as a pupil, 
in 1713, ecame an affociat, in 28, a pen da 
and in 17 Pan he was eleéted into the French academy. 
now began a “ Hiftory of the Origin and Progrefs of Rhe- 
toric in Greece,’”” on ‘hich fubjeét he publifhed twelve dif- 
fertations, when he was nsw in 1748, to inftru€t the 
princeffes of Fra eography,:hiftory, &c. For theit 
ufe he publifhed coat extant pieces, eg in a puré 
and unaffeéted ftyle, and drawn from the moft authenti¢ 

urces. He was,appointed keeper of the pee library, and 
died in 1766, Fis principal work was an Univerfal Hittory, 
im 18 vols. 12m 
HARDMARK, in Geography, a town of Norway, in 
= diocefe of Chriftianfand ; 11 miles $.S.W.-of Chriftian- 

; “HA RDNESS, Durrirres, in Philofophy, that Sela in 
bodies whereby their parts cohere firmly together, fo a: 
refift the touch ; or it denotes that degree of Cobitanae chicks 
bodies prefent to out power that may be applied in order to 
feparate their 

In this fenfe, Saskeoke coincides with what, on | other 0c- 
bei we call frrmme/s, and fometimes /olidity ; in oppofition 

uidity. 
*° Prove iiGay 1 apenss a body is faid to be hard, when 
its parts mutually cobere, fo as not to yield inwards, or wd 
way to an externalimpulfe ; and therefore are not fubjee 
any motion in refpect of each other, without breakin ee 

In which fenfe hardnefs ftands oppofed 2 foftnefs, 
where the parts do readily on differe grees 
of the attraction both o aggregati 
tween the particles of the fame fibeaties, or of different 
fubftances, feem to form the whole gradation from the moft 
fitid to the moft folid body, whether fimple or compound. 
The fiates intermediate Between thefe extremes are exprefled 

ame ario oO i ee ; foft, glutinous, 
nt hard, pri rig - dy Be. uit as ss names 

sae mea 

but wot t 
concretions ; in the c1 

fulion, &c. a regular atrangement of parts is ge 
bferved ; the particles of bodies ipatifetting a ag A to 

Tt has likewife been obfe 



HARDNESS. : 

with Certain eats; and a repulfion’ with the oppofite parts. fpecifie gravity of bodies ; fora diamond, the hardeft fub. 
_ ‘Hence, when they are placed jn fuch a fituation as may {tance in nature, is little more than half as heavy as 

allow them to follow that natural inclination, viz. when the All bodies are mente by cold; but fome 
are rendered fluid by heat, or by folution in water, &c. then become hard by heat as well as by cold. ye water be- 

they adhere to each other with their friendly parts: Alfo, comes hard by.cold, when it is Se ; but it becomes much 

when the operation proceeds flowly, the particles have more harder when its fteam is paffed over red-hot iron, and it 

_-time to arrange themfelves properly, and confequently form enters the fubitance of the metal by an union with which’ 

a harder body than when the operation proceeds more ex- it becomes almoit as hard as glafs. 

peditionfly. (Higgins on Light.) *See Conxsion and We fhall here fubjom fome obfervations, refpecting the 
ELA 

ao eredeeee! 

eae 

ad is] —-) 3 ® er & — 

stic Bodies. hardnefs of different fubftances. The metals may be claffed, 

The Peripatetics make hardnefs a fecondary eee as according. to Cavallo (Philofophy, vol. it.) with refpe& to 

fuppofing it to arife from drynefsy which i is a primary o bardnels, in the following order, beginning with the hardeft 

o be in proportion to it. ending with the fofteit ; iron, platina, copper, filver, 

Its remote caufes, according to S tine are = aiahen heat or oak tin, and lead. ‘The order of the femi-metals is as 

ie perene to the diverlity of the fubject: heat pro- follows; m manganefé, nickel, bifmuth, tungften, zinc, an- 

ynefs, and by that means hardneis in clay; and timony, and arfenic. Stéel may be rendered harder 

ah Sa ee the like in wax. any other metallic fubitance. ‘Thus, ifa piece of fteel be 

The Epicurean and baepofculse philofophers account for heated red-hot, and in.this {late be plunged in oil, it will 

hardnefs, fon the figure of the component parts, and their become fo hard, that a file will hardly feratch it; and it will 

union together. Accordingly, fome afcribe it to the atoms, be rendered ftill harder, if, inftead of oil, the inky hot fteel be 

or particles of the body being hooked, and thus mutually plunged in water ; but if cold mercury be ufed inftead of 

catching and hanging upon one another: but this is dire@ily either oil or water, then the fteel will be-rendered fo hard 
shag that for an anfwer, which was the queflion. For as to fcratch glafs nearly as well as a diamond, The hard- 

w do thefe hooked parts cohere? nefs of other natural folids, befides the metals, differs con- 

a hats the Cartefians will have the cohefion of Les bo- fiderably, according to the ftate of purity and various other 

dies effected by reft ; that is, by nothing at all. circumftances. An ufeful gradation of the principal natural 

Sir Lfaac Honea fhews, that the primary particles of all folids, with refpeét to hardnefs, is exhibited 1 in the following 

bodies, whether folid or fluid, are hard, perfeGtly hard ; rasa rca from M. Magellan’ $ edition of Cronftedt’s 

and are not capable of being broken or divided by any power Mineralogy, which was taken from Quift’s tables, from 

nature. Be sea: and from Kirwan. The firit column fhews t 

_ Thefe parti icles he maintains to be connected together by a aia and the ieee the de gravity. 
Diamond .an attractive power; and according to the circumitances from Orm : = Sieg td gee 

= gs attraction, the body is either hard or foft, or even _ Pink, aR se Arar - - igi 2 56 

Blueifh. diamond eee +i 0;* IQs ores 

“TE the particles be fo difpofed or wl for each other, as Yellowith diamond —- - = ee ee 
_ to touch in lar rge furfaces, fuch body will be hard; andthe . Cubic diamond - - - ° 18: BF 

more ae as thofe furfaces , onthe con- Ruby < - - < oat, eee 
4 y only touch in fmall { eS, body, by the Pale ruby from Brazil = - + - 104.289 

. nels es the attraction, will remain in fof.’ See ConExsion. Ruby fone) 5. = ess us, tee 
ity has been found by the experiments of fome mo- Deep blue fapphire - ee eee 16, 2a 

a chemifts and philofophers, to confift in the motion of | Do, paler - Eee ee ~t, (tle ae 
ie Panic of a body upon one another in confequence of opaz - * - - - LS 

a fluid, confidered as uniyerfal and denominated Whitifh do . - - - > 14 33 
phar ba fire ; and hence it has been concluded, that hard- Bohemian dos -. = ae SAS eee 
nefs confilts in abfence or deficiency of that element, © Eme aie Rs Se - +23 34 ae 
called “ latent heat.” This is principally obferved inthe Garnet -. - -  - -  -. 32 Af 

metals, and hence refults their du@ility ; which property, ~ Agate = * - - - — at ae ae 
_ as well as fluidit depends altogether ona certain quantity . Onyx - .- 9+ = «5 1% 12, an 
of latent heat Y ablaked. or acting within the fubftancesthem-  Sardonyx - - - wf eer £2 eG 

_- felves'; for all metals are rendered hard by hammering, and. Quid. amethyft - eye ge i tee 
oft by being .again: kept for fome time in the-fire. The, .Cryilal — - a ae ae a es ere 28 

: former operation renders them hot as well as hard; probably, Cornelian - © - - , = *~- «2 = HES, eT 
‘fiys Dr. Black, becaufe the particles of metal are thus Gum jafper mie < og ake Cee 
omer one another, and thofe of fire fqueezed out a —— < ome - - 4 +e 

among them. By keeping them for fome time in the hoerl - - - - - 10. 13. 
re, that element pate infinuates. aie among the particles, yee ve Sige bona” eg se as See 

oo antes the fame arrangement: as they had before, and itis es ee ee 10 | of 3 
thus t v ductility aoe By a nak hamm a os oe oe eo, 
property ts again deftroyed, returning on a repetition of the —_Chryfolite - a eer ee 10 31 
eating or fen efs, it is faid, a eolite . <! — ogre Bo) 

- diminith the cohefion of bodies in fome degree. Though, or. eo et oe ee oe 
their agin ‘does not correfpond with their hardneis. Calcareous ee ee ee = 3 ‘hemes 

. Glafs is hard, but very piri whereas. flint, though  Gypfum = ie ea oa ee Bes a es] 
-harder than glafs, is much lefs brittle. With ——— to . Chalk eee “dedet 
metals, Bower ae is different ;, for feel, the hardet _ N, B..T eta eS as rae fa osiving the: 

oF the pis ens is the moft brittle, but lead,. the fofteit, is in which different fubifances are adaj ib a or make “any 

ft, the molt: dafble, ES Renee Semen ith He inch Meret: ag - HARDO! 
cle Rees Sigitcey e <A sic 
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HARDOI, in Geography, a town of Hindooas, in 
Oude; 28 miles $.S.W. of Luckno 

HARDOUIN, Jou, in Bingraphy was ‘born at Quim- 
_ per-Corentin in the year I He was educated among: 

the Jefuits, and foon didtinguithed himfelf by an extraordi- 

nary ardour for itudy, which he manifefted in almott eve ry 

branch of literary purfuit. In 1684 he publithed « Differ. 
tations on Ancient Medals of Towns and People,” in which 

he difplayed a turn for pany and paradoxical opinions. 

In the following year he publifhed, for the ufe of the dau- 

phin, an edition « i) 
fecond edition in 1723, in feveral folio volumes... 

famous work was entitled ¢ Chieaslogie' ex Nummis Ant 
* quis reftituta,”’ in which he attempts to prove that all ae 

uted to the ancients, with fome few exceptions, 

° 
a. 

are Sea bibsicious: and the fabrication of the monks in 

13th century. ‘This hypothefis excited the indign&tion of 

earned very denomination and ee and drew 
Ye oe 

S 7 norpi ng ae repe 

_Notwi ‘ithitanding 

 Cotnaat wiih bie 

ic atliament, 

= ftopped the circulation of the work till it had been 

ned and altered. e died at Paris in 172 9» hay- 

: ing according to Huet, ¢ slaboared 40 years to ruin his re- 
pulation without being able to effect it. He was author 

many other works, in all which his paradoxical fpirit was 
evhifent: Even in * A Commentary on the New Teiftament,’’ 

there-appears a mixture of profound erudition and caused 

paradox proper to this writer. Morert 

“HARDS, é Hurps, of flax o hemp, denote: the 

pa feparated i in the drefling "of i it, from the Seats or 

Harps, in Vi ining, is ipl’ to the harder kinds of vein- 

fluff, or rider, fo und in mineral veins. 

Hanns, i in Rural Economy, a name fick applied to cork 
tow, fuch as is BDO Sot in — horfe collars, ‘&e. 
HARDW iC. e Her 

HARDWICK, | in Sete a townthip of Caledonia 

en in Wescadt. oe 260 inhabitants—Alfo, 

“* of Worcett , Maflachufetts; 25 miles 
ry, CO sae 1727 iilenert —Alfo, 

a tounthip i in Suffex county, New Jerley ; 3 10 miles N. Me 
Ginerten—Allo, a {mall town and port of entry o 
scorgia, at the mouth of Qgerche, river, and about 18 Te 

y W. of Savannah. 
Ge s Mods an ian in Johnftone? $ ~ ftrait, 

ee W.coaft of North America, about 12 miles long 
E. toW, ry and Wro broad. 8 lat. 50° 26'. 

134° 15 

aby, « . ‘county sof hege about 60 ils lon 

tt) 

Ee long. 

paianor’s Ih Wand, Sir. Charles an awd im the Southern 
. 1 ocean, fo called by Capt.. Carteret, oo difcovered 

it in 1. 67... This sa is of confiderable extent, flat 
769. , flat, green, 

2 =~ i. oe ater et yer ae its ice fen) were 
fen, but 8 appeared b were igeh mM. 
ve tobe we peipled. wileeas in S. ats 4° 509, , and bears 

Pili iny- the ee “of which, he gave a. 
m 

pon 
-treatife entitled “ The 

n the 

ee fome 
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W..15 engk from,the rorthernmoft. of a clufter of nine 
wae ed Ouanc oe which fee. 

Ww. ong 21 
-Shrew,-a name -given by-t pop in fome 

one 

ngs when ig ae was guisn 

him 

tracted a {trong intimacy with di 

{cribed to him the firft edition yor, his “ Ren emar es 

I COUnE 2 on shige jane ng, &¢,”” Dr. H 

mous Bangor See The part which. he took Sew 

u him a fevere caftigation from bifhop Hoadley, in a 
—n of W—r ftill the fame, &c. 

e year 1727 he was advanced to the fee of St. Afaph ; 
sift this he was tranflated to the bifhopric of Chichefter 
in 1731, which he held, in on with the deanery of 

St. Paul’ Ss till his death i in oO The moft pS ccghge of 

Soot is men’s indifpenfable Brice it concerns al Chritt. 
ian focieties to st gt as much as see thofe difcourage- 

ments.’ r. Hare was aut uthor of vari 

fingle sehacn He gave an’ nisbditto tion of Terence to: 

the public, and public « tb Book of Pfalms in Hebrew, 
put into the ori eal Metre.”? The works of the: 

bithop were cle in in ot vols, 8vo., m ee year 1746~ 

ag. Gen Biog. 

a ee in Afronomy. - See | 

Hane, in Zoology. "See Levu 
What is moft particular in tha hare is, a the hinder 

longer than the fore ones, - rnifhed: 

with eee ftrong mufcles ; by which means fe creature, 
naturally de 

may 

celefs, is furnifhed with a power of icon 

very {wiftly — its purfuers, and of canbig C35 
and on this account the hare always makes towa a rns 

ing ground when ftart ed, The is roundifh, the eyes 
rominent, and the upper lip fplit ; its ears are very long ;, 

and it is faid to fleep with its eyes 0 » for fear of danger 5. 
it lies hid ail bia but in the night goes Gut itt fearch of food, 
and returns to its form by the fame way, by which it had’ 
left it. 
The ae of the hare approaches near to that of. the: 

and in countries this, as well as ne 

change colour, and becomes white at ae: 

winter. bat they are lefs confpicuous in : 
‘bave seeeatal inftances of white hares. nee food of ia 
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‘animal is entirely vegetable ; and it is ‘particulatly fond of 
pinks, parfley, and birch. The hare never pairs; but in the 

rutting feafon, which begins in February, the male purfues 

tim Hares are very fubjeG to fleas; and _ wus tells us, 

eae ‘the: Delecarlians make a fort of cloth of te fur, 3 

filt, which preferves the wearer from their attacks. The fi 

of hares is a very confiderable article in the hat wile father, 

and many thoufands of < = are annually imported for 
that ufe from Ruffia and 

“The {portfmen ‘Shenae iin forts of this animal: the 

one lives in the mou antals s the fecond kind in open fields ; 

a third:kind in marfhy grounds ; and the fourth is a rambler, 

having no particular fixed {pot of refidence. It is eafy to 
fee that thefe are no difltinétions in the eye of the naturalift ; 

but they have their feveral properties, scteciatas to thefe dif- 

ferences of place, which are of confequence to the fportf- 
men. Thus the = arses hares are the {wifteft of all, and 

the marth hares the floweft; the field hares have a middle de- 

gree of {wi 3 between chefs ; and the rambling hares are 

the moft difficult of all others to hunt, for they are not only 2 

confiderably fwift, but they generally know all the coverts 
the and thickets, and hase art to make a thoufand doublings 

and efcapes that the others would not think of. See Hare- 

Hares and rabbits are very mifchievous to new-planted 
orchards, by peeling off the barks of the tender and young 

trees for their food. They do alfo the fame fort of milchief 
to nurferies ; for the prevention of which fome_bind ropes 
about the trees up to fuch a height as they are able to reach ; 
fome daub them with tar; but though this keeps off the 
hares, it is itfelf mifchievous to the a py this hurt- rics 

de ful property of it is in fome degree taken off by mixing an 
pitied of fat or te with it, and sapebel them = 

F is mixture is to be rubbed over the lower 

People who have the care of warrens, pretend to an odd 
way of making hares fat when they get them there. This 
is the fopping up their ea sty aids and rendering them 
o~ 7 — is f fhe is con- 

; - However tion 8 adie hare may be chacied now, our an- 
“sehtors thought it a crime to tafte it, = we learn from Cefar, 

€om, lib. v. in novia they agreed with the Jews. oe 
the Romans it was reckoned a great ed ras Thus Mar- 
— os Ae 

= bape « Inter quadrupedes gloria prima lepus.”” 

ied Hlairacts 3 ‘in the fecond patie: of his fourth beck, exe 
Be ie wing ©. of the’ fruitful hare 

« Fecundi leporis fapiens (epabion adiss 

gh the hare lives on vegetables and water only,. yet 
ie habitual exercife of this animal exalts its fal falta. oat 

renders it fomewhat alkalefcent ; and this tendency is much 

HAR 

increaled, if it is killed immediately after being heated by 
if rong exerci e. 

ARE, Java. See Cavia Aguti. 
Hare, Sea. See LERNIA 

Hare's Lettuce. See SoNcuus. . 
Hare’s Strong. See Peucepanu 
Hare, in Geography, an ifland in se North fea, near 

the coait of ree 20 miles in circumference. N. lat. 

62° 20’. K. long. 6’ 33'. 
Hare Bay, a bay on the - coat of Newfoundland. : 

N. lat 51° 20'.. W. long. 55° 4 
Hare dudians, Tadiane at es N. W. part of America, 

fituated on Mackenzie’s river. N. lat. 66° 50', and between — 

37° — Me “W. long. 
ip, (Labia leporina,) in Surgery, is a particular 

deformity of ‘the lip, which part has a prcternatural fiffure 
n it, the roof of the mouth edad being alfo fometimes im- 

he ect, 
‘The hare-lip is generally a defe& of se wage Phot 

and is therefore obferved in children of tender The 
deformity, indeed, is fpmetimes the confequence of a wound 
but this cafe is by no means frequent. The upper lip is that 

which is ufually affeGed, it being only in fome uncomme 

cafes that a fifflure is met with in the lower one. The edge 

of the congenital hare-lip is healthy, foft, red, covered with 

a delicate cuticle, and, in every*re{peét, fimilar to the furs 

face of the lips. It is only when the fiffure is the effet of — 
a wound or fore, that its edges are fometimes uneven, hard, 

and cailous. ‘The lip is mene divided only in dne places 

fometimes in two. When t wo fiffures are fomewhat hat dif- 

middle of the lip ; bat, on other occafions, it reaches to 

nofe, and even quite into one of the noftrils. In this lait 
cafe, the fiffure is not only very broad, but the. nottril is alfo 
ftretched to one fide, and, confequently, the nofe appears 
much wider on one fide than the other. Belides the cleft in 

the lip, a fiffure is likewife frequently obferved in the a 
jaw and palate bones, and is often fo large as to convert, a8 

it were, the infide of the mouth and ae one common 
cavit c is it mSy which, 
however, is generally fituated quite on one fide of the divi- 
= in 1 Mee eee In Abo inftances, a 

their ap e pa’ i space in "in yearbe ied 
fons, who labour oda this , cannot ind 

ters well, efpeci $ Ce formed by the lips, let 
. 

they likewife articulate words in an indiftiné way. I 
peakin flobber, and in bruce, fone of the ais 
victuals are apt to fall out of their mouths. ‘The tooth 
hind the fiffure is uncovered, and is able i 
confiderably forward, or to become carious. 5 
alfo, sa Tale acl files ec eee of the palate, are i 
of fucking, and frequently they are not even able t pe 
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fluids. Every liquid, big is introduced into the mouth, fall into a. fleep,: and; confequently, the dreffings are 
gets into the noitril, and thence efcapes”o utward. It is not difturbed by any ny crying, or reilleflnefs, nor the wotind 
worthy of attention, eas fimilar congenital fiffures are not un- torn open, cireumftances; w be apprehended int 
cia Sg met with in ‘other parts, as, for inftance, in the larger ¢ idren. alfo _proves, that wounds in 

&c, Thefe latter defoéts may be cured precifely in the The i that the Operation, when 
fame way as the hare-lip. dren of very early age, is apt to bring af Faeroe ord 

ration is the dhly plan by which the fiffure may event eae nfequences, is, according to Richter, without 
be obttid, and the confequent deformity removed. In order foun ere is no part of confequence injured, and the 
to unite the neers two things are neceffary, namely, that inflation whic les IS nevi importance. 
its margins fhould be converted into ‘Behe furfaces, ‘and is there more aon in the affertion, ‘that, in children, 
that thefe thould afterwards be ea into probenls in fuch pis tender years, the futures are apt to cut theft way out, 

and large. Although, in Ric hter? s opinion, the “fiffure is which are soatinelth quiet a on Gh, The operation ig 
not always, as M. Louis conceives, a mere divifion of the attended with more difficulty in children of from three to 
parts, but is fonietimes plainly occafioned by a confiderable ten ous of ee who are te of pain, and éannot be 

; ips are n raétable ei ing. 

of the lip, which in thefe cafes are apt to take place foon hen, befides the pas 3 in the < eke ri ae a ow 
after the ee in general gradually sorte or at’ leait in the bones of Kr cae oma we have . ah Feafon n for inh al 

ogeth nile tepbk tie cleft 
ni Eoene Shera: 3, in aid to ea ee: lip to be divifion in the jawe-bone, in. which rebreacilance in fore. 

upon the ftretch, a fhould likewife, according to the going feparation is indifpenfably” neceffary. ould the = 
fiite fet of advi ifers, make an —<_. at the et Leal on hffure: —_ quite tt the shige the lip mp be detached 

to the fiffure, SAE oF ath trated neil, with 
y prefents itfelf, hether it is pot a Yfilotiod ‘of. caniti 

verform the operation oa afer A or to defer it ulcerate. 
fe child has advanced in life whic 

ae 

rhe ter ration. : . in th : Mtn agai, fs suet Wis 
Brely ufelefs, when done with a view of ftretchin rag) Gio Bad ay i part ©. 
Grae ating the pice orm Ss of the els of the the  Spération, it has been ott to appl yee -plafter 

it vill re, Ww ue 
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fay any. thipg about the difficulty of. ufing Stel preceding 
he adjacent 

e operation to. be 

owever, as “le ers arays bale the 
i eda pri time that they divide them ; fuch: 
contufi ion invariably s union by the firlt Garter lefs 

in, we aS with thofe authors who aie the Bee 
ument mé 

may y be awakened ce. and hindered fi rom fleeping till the 

whic ich mieans t me drowly, and 

tageous to operate on children in a recumbent pofition ;. for 
polture, the blood infinuates itfelf i into the mouth, 

a ot t ure. 

‘to accom on 
cfitaae at the time when the comp ioner_ is ai a the. 
incifion, fhould. place, his hands Poke upon the cheeks, fo as. 
to keep the ef ges of the fiffure from being drawn away from. 
each other b childrens’ crying, an event. which would 
increafe the difficulty of the operation. 
gh thin ag to be confidered is, how much of each edge 

a oy r ter than i is abfolutely Cy at and increafe the 
of fiffure into contact, 

“When any portion continues unc ‘uty no union 
wat tow a fuch fituation, and an unhealed_ opening re- 

when the ce a of the fffure are uneven and; an. 
pst ith n the Ran are ftra eg 
st ly Happens that _v ittle a 

olute met ‘ar ihe purp urpofe of SoC 2. a . precife 
pe ge ‘ favourable cicatrix,. that. athe bo rder rder of 

pe the fiGure be removed by an even ftraigh 

fiderable distigurement. 

~ deal of aoe x 

ip. On this account, the: ‘furgeon is ag 
fomeétimes obliged to remove a confiderable f plese of the lip tr Sag 

nthe 
order to exe 
adopted ve 

in as 1s ag pro} 
equal by ang. f weep of ‘hes Lael 

the 1 inftrume 

mutt have weight in deciding whether mucli or ile ofthe 
li d.. When the fiffure is of fuch 

fi mt 
fides of Lay biome into ae, to cut off the a 

corner of that fide which i is ete long, and thus render . 

4 

a ie en already remarked, that. the edge of the ¢ con-. 
genital ba ie like the borde rot the natural lip, is com-. 

monly of a red colour, and covered with a fine cuticle, 

When the edge of the fiffure is not cut off as_far as it is red,- 

a red mark is left behind in the place, occafioning no incon, 

Hence it is always requilite to. 
remove more or lefs of the Bee according as the red & of, 

the fiffure is more or lefs broad, The lower angles of the. 

divifion 1 in the lip are id equen ea very round and thick, re- 
In this. wat 

cumitance, it is neceffary, in fach cafes, to cut away the... 

greatett part, if not the. SG of the round {wollen angles, 

Young practitioners, who have not been, 
anich on the bebit at operating, may derive fome afliitance , 

from ae the proper direction of the incifions with: 
ink, 

lip, and always gi 
if {ciffars are ever employed, 

we thal never be = leet cis the “ight i = rie 

when 

s bein ex el mo bl , it is obvious, that in, Ei eign ein ii = 
Set aS t which is to be cut fteady he 

fixed. Heifter and B. Bell have fe engravings of 10f, 
SER. ig arog for Ralls the 1 uch a ; 

een ufed, and 1 
one. It fixes a part exceedingly 

muc CF cee edge of the fiflure being left 0 
» fuch a can be oft ss ‘i 

guided along the | 

ae _by no means a 

well, age 

t of the 
= 

Ht is m1 t to obferve, howe wae 

= t to be id cre woe 



HARE-LIP, 
with his nails in pntearenrog ‘to hold: the lip. We 

have feen forceps ufed operation with. the blade; 
whic hi is put ie the Fp. sah wider than that which is 

external, and which is made to fhut upon t 

B this means the lip is fo fixed, that Ps cannot flip 
inward away from the knife, which, in fact, cuts upon the 

* flat furface of the under blade of the ped while the edge 

ar the upper blade ferves to guide the ftroke of the inftru- 

ment, as well as to keep the part fixed. 
Tt cannot a sae indeed, that the practitioner is not 

conftantly able, by obferving any , aR ade to take away 

the edge of the fiffure, on one fide or the other, by a fingle 

ae ion, and he is fometimes obliged to be content with re- 

wile as little fubftanceas poflible. He mutt alfo take care, 
holds the lip, not to ftretch the part too much, nor 

diately the lip: is loofened ; and the furgeon muft always 
have in view the b bringing of the edges of the wound into 

conta With the forceps it will be found a very 
eafy matter. ‘td oblerve thele things, though mere — 

fome when the lip is held with the fingers. Laftly, it 
eflentially eceliany | to make the upper angle = tbs wound 
quite even, a to terminate in a point. an 
ularity, or any {mall piece of flefh left shake, she des of 

the incifion cou not touch in fuch fituation, and an open- 
ing would be left. When the fiffure oie completely 

© one of the noftrils, 5 is, indeed, n the furgeon’s 

pone oF 8 the wound ‘ triangular . aes but hée-mutt 

at ni of the cleft, -¢ on both fides, 

; on, tS a dees de l’ Acad. de Chirurgie ee Pati 

ey eeety aaa a that. iia 

o inflame and 

eth up in a very fhort tim 
rceps for pave = ‘apporting the the tip at. the 
Noi Sie es re,other 

aii a 

in ed Yo Rion ace be ieeabit of 

7 ucing under the w Jip, as bss 

a piece Ty thick paite oe ch and a 
twelve to 2 fifteen lines broad; and cut intoa eae fhape 
f were t pelle 

at a ea 

middle of the - 

irre-_ 

ut ioe Bee likewife ina few. 

Upon this a ein of ites * the a ions. 
awn a litth oy 5 phate 

fides of the wound, is ufually sg ae sears wae means of ~~ 
a particular conftruétion 

te beicn 

= Soe eax. be. aioe wi 

n pins are 

the patient from drawing ‘the lip backward, and fe rating 
the edges of the fiffure from each other. Some furgeons = 
nia the ufe ~f the forceps to that of baficheands 

onvenient, and ferving not only to fix the lip an airetd 
die knife, eit kisvs likewife an under broad blade, maki 
a flat furface, upon which od roars of the fiffure refts, ind 
with the knife can be eatily c 

Although . aa beit bi nd of the preg day i 
England of a biftoury mitead o: se foe the 
latter inftrument is till vere ae Bi in fome very ‘eae 

ake a to me the mot elit 

o-y iat a8 
e 
oe 

et ~ oO, 

peat 
s oO re] ct o s 

eo expe f removing one edge of the 
he ‘ite = a other witha pair of fciffars, 

and lie Aad ‘that there 
wards on one fide than the ‘ile: It is ur 
feiffars, that they make an incifion more quickly than the 
knife, a circumftance of importance in operating upon reft- 
lefs children. The advocates for fei upon this principle, 
explain their affertion, that patients complain of lefs pain 
when cut with this inftrument, than when 

26 iT 

fciffars than by one of até 
edly applied before the objeé&t can be effected. cy 
recommend ufing the fharpeit fciffars which 
can be procured. — further itate, that cafes are 
met with, in which the rele extends ute Pd 8 the noftril, 

and in which a piece of patte nuated un- 

der the lip, as high as its neceflary to sae he incifion. 
Here they fay the knife cannot be made ufe of, and it is re- 
quifite to feparate the lip freely from the gums on both fides 
= — a — untruly declare that a fealpel is an in- 

enient inftrument for removing a cancer of, the lower lip. 
They essere “that a knife onght not to” be ufed on 

young infants. y fay, that in cafes of double pate Ds 
it is difficult, and even impra ble, to cut off witha 

toury the edges of the middle portion of | the lip, which is 
a in ane exceedingly moveal 

do no it neceflary to enlarge the picket artic, 
shor intoa Fein refutation of the foregoing obferva- 

Cit it be ciflars contufe as well as. cut, 

and that a‘fharp knife makes a cleaner ‘more fimple inci- 
fibn, the tent inftrument ought to have the 
in faé& it h cases our belt operators. . We tate ieen 
the knife nfed Bing 

or he union “as ase panied ah 

twitted future, for which pins 

> made. -Thefe'muft be 

peace 
oe 
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ate danger of the wound being torn open again. Silver 

: n pins, made with tteel points, which can 
feevolole are the beit, as they cannot ruft, nor ay any 

rritate the-wound. Richter alfo {peaks rather 
Eau of feel needles plated with ave or gold. The 

ts of the pins ought to be fmall, an . Pin 
me round oso cannot be pubhed i ae the fielh without 
ieee fame may be faid of trian 

© pins are 
It i Sythe neceflary to apply one of them near the lower 
cane of the lip, otherwife the angles of the wound become 
f eparated, and a {mall slef is left behind. Whenthe hareslip 
reaches into the and the patient’s upper lip is rather 
long, three pins are ote ene of which m 
duced clofe to the noitril. The pins are aaaiene put in 
about three or four lines from the margin of the wound, an 
brought out again at the fame diftance on the oppofite “fide. 
When the fiflure is long and broad, feeming as if it were at- 
ke gals with a lofs of fubftance, Richter advifes us to intro- 

of the pins at a ameuetine greater diltance from the 
edge ia oA wound, fo as not to be apt to cut age oF the 
p by ration, a peas “tee which, in this kind of 
ais is Pbeas to be apprehended, efpecially his ae patient 
4s reftlefs and unmanageable, and = pina are not affitt 
with another means of unitin 

The pins sap be fo aplicda to pa through very near 
the inner furfac the n they are introduced 
ee the suid of the fisftance of the part, or juit un- 
der in, inner dges of the wound are brought into 
hac oe and there remains during ae eee -~ difseresd — 
face of the e Bp: + ele Ag which is 
me wr Bee Betfides, the bleeding free Saintes palit pollehoe's = 

che fifare fr eq ently not hen the furgeon neg- 
Nye bring the oppofite furfaces of the wo ly to- 
gether. In in the pins, the fides of the wound fhould 

that the pin goes to the proper deptb, fufficient] near the infide of the lp. Barca ngrwene 

the fae 
= of the widions ae brough t St with Shy pins, and , 

‘demands no no particu er ne- f 
rs ry . som 

treatment. 

to intro- 
ate, fo i as to 

ie dawned: 
are apt to 

<a ree ae 

at 
sails jullicictes © for ao union of the wound. ~ 

a children, 
and, as whol won te t 

Exp t 

ing fome etimes continues wes 

uire. 
Some the ‘for cons Aave ey sted the fan of cuttin of the = pt Pp § ia this 

whatever. <4 

} a good way out of the 
ee ree is liable to Ned his hands againtt | them, 

_ Shortt pins, with 

sper ja fo Bbne'l on which the lip 
lies, and confequently the lip itfelf, are not ft 
curved, it has been apprehended that the ftraight pins, ¥ he 

the tp into 4 

ceflary, t 
mp ae sick lies in the fubhanee 
f the lip, is fo fhort that it can produce ne alteration in the 
ha : es Pa j « $ 

fa turns in fuch a w way, the 
uated. a at and the curvature of the li 

fs it inwards, is much more de 
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the piris, keep that ‘part of the wound exceedingly well 
on even when the pins are at a con nfiderable diftance 

L ‘Louis, in ~ fourth salsa of the Mémoires = 

Academie « sg ae has altogether condemned w 

hare-lip, and has agibe merel 

and — plafler for ria 
reprefen ; fully e 
par of the brated future, he obferves, bring on 

and fi ee peetion, in confequence of the w 
occa d the irritation they excite as foreign — 
Hence, fays M. Tui, they mutt be diametrically ad 
the reat aim of the furgeon, which is to accomplifh union 

firtt intentiqn. Papen it Is = pag made by 

and eaf — 

act quite unre 

‘the lip of courfe is Rethed ‘a contin 

flate, which is followed by pain and sadhana daikon: 

the power alluded to a&ts wath force, the preflure of the pins 
hurts the wound and makes it inflame ; and there is a danger i 

d to a om from an a¢tual deficiency 
of “Talay in te e ip which idea makes furgeons fancy 

es an “2 ta the 

is lealt applicable ri and effe@tual, fince the pins make their 

way through the edges of the wound and fallout. 
fake of corroborating the foregoing oe M. 5 ihe 

cures were effected i he happieft w 

with the mere employment of a cy "ie8 other pata 

where the failed with the twifted future. 
Many kinds of bandages have been propofed for uniting Pere oa 

the hare-lip ; ; but to give im of them alkin this place : 
lone Re would be fa Here we can only m 

ound which ae 

ing the fides of the wound together, the twiited future 
parts 

For the ‘o 

ention 

which M. Louis was in n the claims, 

s the wound ms 

pers 

each end of which a ion is ag aes whi rine 

the cheeks forwards, when the inftrument is put round the 
back part of the neck. To the middle of the fteel a band is 

attached, which is fmeared with adhefive plalter from the end 
of the inftrument to the fide of the wound. In the vicinity of 

ends to fome adhefive platter, vias 3 is laid upon the cheeks. 
The whalebone is then made to pufh the fides of the face 

arguments, the above bandages. 

Platner, Chopart, &c. have rec led, are ine eat 

without a future. We fhould Sates & that they are no 

fo well adapted to praétice as the twi ed pict bectule, 

in order to be fuccefeful, they require a great ¢ 
and, after all, are not fo certain of anfwering as 5 the future. 
Richter accounts for co inefficacy on the follo wry, Si 

As the congenital. pr pad is a defeé of firft 
i why this deformity of 

mere divifion of the parts, the lip. thould invariabl 
He contends, that in fome’ 

Ricker inquires 

anced in fam 

bandage. bandage 

ce pang the wound, fo that the furgeon cannot. f 

yandage has has fometimes f rover 
that it. tight not to be concluded, that a Spend nin 
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lage 5 but :* te the twilted future, 
no aot of Pe ny kind is a ayers Such Sart as pafs 

on their backs, and move or turn their heads to one > hie or 
‘the other, It is alfo it difficult to put on a bandage of 
this kind, with the prope r degree of tightnefs, and confe- 
SESH it is’ generally either too tight or too flack. 

ter refers to a cafe, in which, in confequence of fome 
trouble being experienced in bringing the edges of the 
wound properly together, the bandage was applied with 
panies. fo that the lip was preffed in fuch a way againtt 

ge of f the upper incifor teeth, as to have a deep im- 
bet on in it. en this accident was difcovered, 
‘more than a half of the lip had been cut through. 
‘Richter’s Obfervationum Chirurgi 
With regard to the et which have been recommended 

tO 3M it is neceflary the dimentions of the patient’s d 
of the bufinefs, the bandage will either not fit at all, or elfe — 
very badly. In a word, ay Richter, repeated experi- 
ence Er that the operation feldom fails with the twifted 
future, and that 

great care and attentio on. 

puthed off. 
»pofed by M. Valentin, (fee Recherches 
irurgie M » feems to be of — 

the precaution of covering the blades with oe foft fub- 
flance. An _inconfiderabl che will not fuffice for 
keeping the fides o icularly when 

eee , 4: ca 

2d “The ip 

ly hia : rows flack, 

ss frequently does fo with a ees, not- 

val of a portion on each fide, that there is fearcely room 
enough for the application of the inflrument.. Ms 

n the whole, the foregoing writer concludes, that 
a ep adhefive platter, and other means of o obtaining air 
union of the wound, propofed by fome of the moderns to be 

e adopted after the operation for the hare-lip, are not fuch as 
ought to be preferred, and the future is freer from ob- 
—~ than has been re ted. 

n a few favourable iafance, perhaps, a bandage may by 
itfelf prove effeGiual ; but Richter maintains, that it is ale 
ways uncertain, and _ -. future, in mot cafes, ought ‘not 
to be abandoned. The latter alw ae an{wers in fimp *5 ealy 
cafes ; and in thofe which are attended with more. 

hefive platter. But the bandage employed as an 4p to 
the future, not only ought to prefs forward the cheeks, fo as 
to keep the wound from gaping, and the pins from making 
their way through the flefh ; it fhould, at 4 fame time, be 
fuch, as will not cover the whole of the wound, by which 

have not thefe ae Richter thinks, that 
platter anfwers better, when applied in the following manner. 
Two large pieces of the plaiter are to be put upon tl 

ufeful and neceflary. In fimple cafes, where the fiffure 8 
fhort and narrow, the twifted future will Shee every of 
gi of itfelf. — 

little poowspertion which fome have eoonaial to 
— the pins on each fide of the wound, are of no sclinys 
they raife “F a ins, tear and drag the wound, and ct 

ne out of their place. = it 
n, it is always proper, after th operation, 

watch that the bleeding does not ee ; for, as ap 

Sets etree es confeque 
dental Stretillancs, the drefiings 
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out.any ill gonlequencsty as late, and even later than the 

eighth da 
As a age’ become hots. which, bag to the 

put under the lip, fo as to dee, the pert and it ep the 

wound from becoming too much deprefled. Sucha plan } 

may be really neceflary, when either the unitipg- 

reat 3 alone, or the inacrpnpel future, is employed to 

heal the divifion. But when pins are ufed. for this eae 
their extremities lie ees. to the edges of the fiffure, fo 
to” render the foregoing means un- 

fays « Richter, is one advantage attending 
as both the fponge and lead prefs upon 

and i Sard the wound 

double hare-lip-is operated | in various ways. 
Whee the piece of reap fituated betwint the two fiflures is 

ation is performed 

proces to the cure of the other. 

— to operate upen: both fiffures at the 
ne middle 

and a 

that it would inflame exceflively, and the defign of the ope- 
ration be fruftra 
When the knob b of flefh iinet the two flares i is thot, 

fall, and ufelefs, it muft be cut away. with ae ftrokes of 

ae gts “ae canis the fame time to remove t el 

an of eac » thus convert both ee si ones 

. gue to them in 

H AR 

proper fituation very well. It ma eather 
upon the fide towards the mo oe: in order that it may not 
imbibe el much. of the fluid which the child fucks. “The 
cleft i alate is occafionally fo confiderable, a ar 
ponge pt be retained in it by an cory 

* 
y be covered with | 

a red nt iquid only 
efcapes from the nofe in an upright pofit ; 

As foon as the hare-lip is cured, nates Faby clofes 
the fiffure in the bones of the palate, without any afliftance 
from art. It is remarked, ‘that this defirable event never 

are-lip has been 
rmed, a circumftance whieh is mp in favour of un- 

; ane it at an early period, des 
couchemens, § 1321. La Faye Mem de P Acad. de Lo 
rurgie de Paris, tom. 3. edit. 8. p. 20 Seve ans 
have pee propofed for promoting the Batiie of the fifire 
n the palate. Some have fuggelted introducing a piece of 
firing into the mouth, and tying it round one | the grind- 

ing teeth of the upper jaw on each fide. (Jourdain, Jour- 
Médécine, tom. 39.) Such method is quite inappli- al de 

0 as cate to infants, without avy grinding teeth; it would alfo 
be exceedingly inconvenient ; and certainly, it is more likely 
to pull the teeth into an oblique direétion, than to make the 
fides of the bony fiflure approximate each other 

reft fome hope on the effec of a banda be ve ‘will com- 
prefs the fides of the face toget eee Levret, Journal 
Médécine, tom. 37- owever, oe dias in all pro- 
era would make the c nflame, ‘could 

have the leaft effet in making the fife ¢ in the bones at all’ 
narrower. Richter thinks more good would refult from 
fearifyi ing t an ee of the cleft, though he is of opinion that* 

followed, is to leave the union of the 

in ae akc to nature, and, if neceffary, to advife the 

ufe of an artificial palate, yntil the communication between’ 

the mouth and nofe is clofed. 

Many of the preceding obfervations are to be found in’ 
mee Anfangfgrunde der Wundarzneykuntt. Band Ze 

“HAREM, the creda of the ie Me allotted to ‘the” 
See Sera wome 

SHARENGIFORMES, in Pike at age 
thes approaching to th 

a eee of which 

ce. 

been met with which were 

Cafes ‘tans oceurred in ee en fiffure 

) e, its upper an y wide, i 

as fag ae fide, ye little about ei 
) the gums, and quite deformed, 

es are a to have made the union of 

e bo! nes of the palate, fometimes : 

read breadth, fometimes of | 
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t hall are till confiderable. (Mr. King, in 

nd plan. Archeol: vol. vi. has a plan, and a par- 
ticular eet of this caftle.) en the church are five 

the 

the caftle; alfo of the Gafcoigns o 

this Family, fir William Gafcoigne, dcaered Henry V. 

‘when prince of Wales, to prifon for affronting him whilft he 
juttice i in the reigns 

his ftatu 

, in Ornithology. See Strix Nydea. 

HARFLEUR, i i Cosrapigs ‘decayed town of France, 
in the department of the Seine, fituated on the fide of a 
hill, on a {mall river near the Seine, the port of which has 
been ruined, fo that the harbour is filled u up and sere fit 
only for boats, * the profperity of Havre de Grace at the 
diftance of four mil les. The number of rabshitahts 18 Bout 
2400. N. lat. 49° 30'. E. long. 8° 27’. 
*HTARFORD, a county of ‘eagitl 7 in Maryland, Sin! 
watered by Bufh river and Deer cre eek, on which are 16 

“Ee aontains 17,626 inbabitans, pak a 4264. fives, 
¢ poft-town in the 

above-mentioned county, sie ditat by the rifing 

importance of Belle-Air at ire rp eee of nine miles, whither 

the courts of juftice have been remov 

‘G, a fea-port of Sweden, in the rivaiicce of Up- 
Bow N.E. of Upfal. 

AH, Carer, a | cape on the S. coaft of Arabia. 

3 E, long. 47 
» atown of ‘Saabs 3 in the province o of Ha- 

E.N.E. of Aden. dramaut, fituated on the coaft ; 60 miles 

ies § 
t Achmim, in 

;? who more than a century ago 
was: venerated as and 

metans, ia to whofe 

Jaded votaries,: that 

a erpent das attended ee, use call 
ont and he dazeled te re by his fu ig aks. 

ome inftances ir fue ote 

eats: ‘a a 
; flock. from all quarters to pray at this 

ferpent pent crawls ot out from under the 

pr hid fas the dz leus. few 
ufbands =) Tee a ne raat Se eek net & 

in the govern- a 

the fee on the deeeafe 

been, ae tices. ; 

ay alfo appertain to free land, that is-h 
Y abd tae of court ; in which cafe it is 
hold enfranchifed, whereupo i 

ae be 

‘tom. om. Bratton (I. 2 
quently por _ ah death = bees feet 

HAR 

to this place, after “‘metamorphofing him; and that God 

makes ufe of him to deceive the infidels. Savary’s Letters, 

 HARJEDALEN, a ‘province é Sweden, in Nordland; 

incorporated with the Swedifh dominions in 1645; unded 
on the N. by Jemptland, on the E. by Helfingland, on the 

by Dalecarlia, an e N.W. by Norway ; about 

100 miles long, and from 40 to 50 broad: abounding in 
ines and woods, and poffeffing excellent pa’ » which 

fupply a ome trade 6 tle. ts rivers 
and lakes abound with fifth. The inhabitants derive their 

among the mountains are inhabited ct Pi 

ARIOT, or Henior, a due or fervice, belon oles 
the lord at the. death of his tenant: -confiting of 

beaft the tenant had at the time o decea 

Coke, on Littleton, obferves, that Aeriot in a is called 

hereger, q. d. the lord's beaft ; here fignifying lord, rae gears 
beaft ; which others rejeét, urging that ere, in Saxon, figni- 
fiag an army; and gear, a march, or e xpedition ; and that the 
Saxon hereger, whence we derive our bariot, fignified provifiow 

for war, or a iribute, or relief, given to the lord of a manory 
for his better preparation towards war. Spelman. 

By the laws of Enon ue am Heriotis, it R tavi re 
the death of the great m nation, fo man’ honeseed 

arms were to be paid,a as they hae in their refpeétive 

The firlt e 

Para tranfinuted into 

ie ti feodal tenures, pret fo- 
o this day pair us fhape of @ a 

sate aa 

feet viele to be of Saxon rae wal om at Tat frit to be 

been merely difcretionary. (Lamb. Peramb. of Kent, 492+) 

Hantor is of two forts: viz: Hariot cuffom; where bare 
ots have been paid time out of mind by eultom, after the 
death of a tenant for life : and they are priory ® to be a 

' tomary tribute of géods and chattels, Faia’ “ih 
of the owner 

Thefe heriots are now, for the eit 

| the h 
c. 36.5 9.) Speaks 0 

ar of this sagt FB have beet mir 
aaigis ao te) aad 

imating the erigi 



~ immemorial rie to has eftablifhed it as of ri 

aera gaa la a ee age Q 

BAR 

cy from the tenant ; —_— now the 
«mains Pua se t in the lord. 

I / chattel, — immediately on the death of 

he em ee the own : “ he being afcertained by 

and tenant are a — 

cuftom ; but 

s due upon a oe. 
cial refervation on a grant or leafe of Sid and therefore 

amounts to little more thie: a mere rent. 2 Saund. 566 

for the other he fhall fslze; aA not diftra 

AE the lord purches part of the seach: featint-Leerice 
but it is not fo of hariot-cuftom, 

~ HARIR, in Geography, a town of Nubia, on the a 

bank of the Nile 5 25 miles E. of Dongola. N. lat. 19 

20s, E. long. ee 34'—Alfo, a town of Curdiftan; nine 
miles E. of Erb 

HARKO,a stall ifland of Sweden, in the N. part of the 
golf of Bothn lat. 65°27’. E. long. 24° 49’. 

RLE, in in Ort the name given oy Buffon te 
the Menaus tri 
HARLECH, or Harppiecn, in Geography, ani incon- 

fiderable market town in the parifh of Llanvair, and — 

. ‘Aybetoet a North Wales, England 5 was formerly 
hada Be cone 

8, with the houfes, are feated on the — of a cliff, which 

overhangs a flat marfh, on the rarer near Cardigan ss 

at the angles, a 
been built on this yee by Maelgwn Gwynedd, — 

re North Wales, about the year 530; but Edward I. e ed 
w 

am Man coins have been found in and near the town. 

a wall dath 
HARLE 

year 1721 to near 6000 books, 14,000 

HAR 

the environs are grand, raat and worthy of the travel- 
ler’s particular attention and enquiry. In the year 1692 an 
a golden tofquis was - up near the cattle, and was 
committed to the care of fir Roger Mottyn. Several Ro- 

About 
five miles from Harlech, near the road to Barmouth, are two 

ic 7 near each — ‘and pe. in the midit of two 
carne n the way to Maenturog are two concentric 

circles, leis upright Se ined other objects of druidical 
antiquity. mulus and carnedd, larger than the veal is 
diftingutihed by te title of king Arthur's tomb. 
the mountains is another large cromlech called Coston At 
thur. For further particulars refpecting Harlech and its en- 
virons, the reader is referred to Pennant’s, Bingley’ s, Wynd- 

ham’s, Evans’, and Warner’s refpeétive Tours in Wales. 

HA 2D, in Rural Economy, a term fignifying mot- 
tled or ores as applied to neat cattle. It alfo implies 

with lime and fand or other fimilar materials. 
Colleétion of ar Bake is a valuable 

collection begun near the end o ait century, by Robert 
Harley, efq. afterwards earl of ieeat and increafed in the 

original charters, and 
00 rolls. This collection was ia enlarged by his fon, 

and amounted at his death, in 1741, to 8000 volumes, and 
above 40,000 original rolls, charters, ‘Wea patents, grants, 

_and other deeds and inftruments of great antiquity. 

ftat. 26 Geo. II. it was enacted, that this collection thould 
be purchafed for the fum of 10,000/, and placed ,and con. 

tinued in the — -sepoltory with th Cottonian library. 

See Brits “68 Museu 

EM, in Grngraply. See HAERLE 

rene a town America, in Ken “nn i ck coun- 

re me sculescatal 5 in 1796, containing 262 inhabit. 
; 213 miles N.E. by N. from Bofton fo, a divifion 

of New. York county, in the northies par of York ifland, 

Gebises, gf Fs bce We have alfo introduced the harlequin 
“a 

Italian comedian, 
who came to Paris under Henry IIL. and. who "re uentin 
the houfe of M. rley, his companions to 

him Harlequino, q. d. little Harley ; a name whic x tele de- 

{cended t “4 all thofe of the fame rank and pro: 
HAR ere in Geography, a market town in the 

arith of id hundred of Earfham, count county 

Norfolk, England; is fituated on the banks of the river 

Waveney. The church of Redenhall confifts of a chancel, 
nave, _ two aifles ; and was rebuilt at the of the 

Aneto tury. The to tower, which i 18 fe wrstes and crowned 

amg in theventre, was begun in in the year 1460, and finithed 

ning, and was anchored ‘up as it appe refent. In 

1680 the fpire was entirely Vichtsoyed by a idode accident, 

but was rebuilt the fo: lowing year. _ Harlefton is 99 miles 

te é 

larly < wa the feltival of St; Jobe the Baptitt, and 
continuin, en to which immenfe droves of 
soap . The return to palamentnaStoy fated 

eiétaic. 4 273 houfes and 14 | inhabitants. 

ene o dlitory and Antiquities of } 

| HARLEY, Soares; TBS Biography, par ars Oxford 
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-and Mortimer, eldeft fon of fir Edward Harley, was boru 
r 1661. Atthe period of the revolution, he and , 

ing himfelf the oe de Guifear 
Mr. Hatle 

much refiftance, and died {hortly ier in prifon. On this 

ot an at was pafled to make any attempt on the life 

a privy counfellor felony ; and both houfes of parliament 

joined in an addrefsto the queen, exprefling ** their deepcon- 

cern for the attempt againft thelife of Mr. Harley, whofe 
fidelity to her-majefty and zeal for’her _— had drawn upon 
him the hatred of all the abettars of action.”’ 
Mr. Harley was now raifed to the dignity of lord high trea- 
furer, and created earl of Oxford and earl of Mortimer, two 

of the nobleft titles in the Btitith peerage. Onthe acceffion 
ef George I. the meafures of the earl of Oxford were not 
purfued, and his enemies gaining the afcendancy,»he was 
impeached of high treafon, and committed to the Tower, 

where he remained a clofe prifoner two years. He now de- 

their pies for- conduting the proceeding, was 

the menth of ae 1724: his political character has 
cannot be denied that he 

e Britifh 
of it. Smollet’s Hitt. of E 

HARLING, East, «or Market-Harling in Geography, 
is a market town and parifh in the hundred of Guiltcro: 
and county of Norfolk, England. 

‘The charch, a handfome Sica building, confiits of a 
nave, two paid a chancel, and a quadrangular tower, witha 

arapet wall furmounted by afmall {pire. Ina 
private ape, originally connected with the man 

ments for the Harlin ng family ; under an altar 
ao a 

-diftinguifhed warrior in: Henry V. and 
fell while bravely daheridnie oy rh fg Paris in 1435. 
-In the windows are numerous figures and armorial bearings 

in the chancel window former: 
“This — was erected by fir 

ee dince dilapi- 

GEN, a ae “Ceo sped ‘Holland, in the » 
flat of Friellands ont ae _ This pi 

be fried and naturally ftron 
inundated. They furs, the { 

-alfo in importing — 

name, Init, 257.t. 133. but Linnzus preferred 

who wasa fi 

b 
Harling was “cee cated or. rhe pean egaeel the i 

HAR 

and clean, with canals in the. middle of them. It has five 

-large and much frequented, incommodes it, fo that heavy 
veflels are es to hie at a difta 

ing corn, “s it 
and deals The diet: poo ti is cBatg and affords 
abundant sonehe - corn, patture, and other neceflaries of 
dife. N. lat.53° 41’. E. long. 

HARLOT, a woman given to imcontinency ; or that 

makes a pelts or trade, of proftituting her body, See 
Courres 

The aad is f{uppofed to be ufed for the diminutive whore- 

let, a little whore. Others derive it from Ariotta, mi ae 

to eee evi of Normandy, and mother to William 

Conquer en derives it from one 4rlotha, pss Ti 

- William ia Parca ; : others from the Italian arlotta, 

T ARLOW V, in in Geagrapion is a parifh and ig He in the 

But fome advantages 

espunicne ye one, well 

rm; Fei the 
hae been replaced by a cupola. 
from Lendon ; and, in the year 1801, ; 
and 1514 inhabitants. About three miles diftant, in the parifh 
of Latton, are the remains of an Auguitine poems founded 
— to the year 1270. Morant’s Hiltory and Anti- 

-quities-of Effex, 2 vols. fol. 
+ eres = fills alarge de- HAR AA, atown of Sweden, in Eaft Bothnia 5 38 

miles ENE. of Wafa, 
HARMALA, in Botany, cgyara, an eminent Greek 

i a casa of his 

Tnyxi0, or Wild Rue 
generic 

tter- 

See Pecanum 

HARM ANGER, i in Cergraphys a 
town of Sweden, in 

Helfingland ; 12 miles N. of Hudwickfwall.. 
RMATIAN, or Cuanion hes comp 

ibaa the title of 5 are re4eo9 from its imitating r 

battle. 

TARMATTAN, a name _giv ven by the Fantees, 3 

tion on the Gold Coaft, toa ay wind that blows from 

parts. of Africa to 

fometimes for feveral days without regular. periods Ae 
always 3 attended with a a fog « or haze, fo do eas to 6 

mile: — aaahens t only about nents we 

mi fits fos cost righ it ‘partiles. fub fubli 

m — as to make grals, 

pa ee extreme drynefs 0 ote 

this peg fog, aethaet dews, 5 gibt 
the leaves of vegefables 5 and is faid b bei 
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feafons tobe malignant and fatal to mankind probably: after 

much preceding wet, when it may become Apibeds with the 

exhalations from putrid marfhes ; at other feafons it is faid. 

to check epidemic difeafes, to cure fluxes, and to heal ulcers 

and cutaneous eruptions ; which is probably: sm by its 

terna 

tired is feat er to fupply the: 
os is _— inches ; but w 

of 1 133. Phil. Tranf. 
In mat 

r of 1780, which has been fuppofed:.to have had a 

volcanic of a as it fucceeded the Rot ak eruption of mount 

and its neighbourhoo he fubfidence of a ood. 
white pow weler, it feems probable that tale a area has a 

fimilar originy from the unexplored mountains of Africa. 

Nor is it improbable that-the epidemic coughs, which ecca~ 

fionally -traverfe ogee traéts of country, may the 

rodu nic eruptions 5 5 nor impoflible, (fays Dr. 

us miafmata 

may be thus emitted 

abundance as to contaminate the w 
depopulate the earth! cmap chee fa Ga di ies 
p. 

a 

HARMER, asym Biography, was. bern at Nor- 

wich in 1785. He received the elements of elaffical lewning 
inthe Seriade and di Geoaitind an inclination for the profe 

fion of a di ndon to purfue 
his weet 

woe cay tion. 
voted a confi “ derable part t of his time to the pencats of his 

acquaintance: with the Latin, gine and Heb 

in each of which . — critical fill. 
vourite vepete a 

nce’ eived 

a peare 
lle the veer 1764 he publi a 

vers ice ot Sangerns 

ions of all t 

mentioning, ‘which have been furnithed by fome MS. 

Papers of the late fir John Chardin, who refided lone.t in the 

lubje@t, and probably by his exam ple, Mr. Haemer was en- 

coreg rd peer of the itt meet in the. efiablithed 

Pobaga ele, whith tes ; 

2b si Harmer, having th tescoderedin ou a com- 

abfor- path 

ea — n by the help of genes 

nie. aaa a lan ua 

HAR 

of the * Outlines of a new ine on Solomon’ 1S, 

rom the Eat :’ 

e of the Salk ace 

we fhall-tranferibe. His reputation asa fcholar and a divine 
. is fully asd univerfally eftabli ied. He may fometimes be 

his Byles and. too. minute in his faéts, 

nfated by the genera} 
“and the clearnefs.of the Ba | _ 

which he sy and. arranged them, Some 

into the world fet off with all the ornaments: ¥ ” ua ass 

and, with their Poa are foon fargat'en; ; they gt m ee 

notice, and te ‘ny t ent vani 

The credit of Mr. Harmer’ aa refis ita a. fet ae 

tion ftrong and as ; he haat sett ed treated a fubject 
of which had before been touched upon 

t : 

iene, yet his good offi 
e of his own commu- 

than Mr. Teen ” See Sym 

pediency of reviling the prelent ‘agi Verfion of the 

Gofpel. 
ARMODIUS. Among the patr 

fongs of the Athenians, there are none more 

mentioned by ancient. authors, than shele upon Flsgoodiv 

an 

ion with his frie 

pio flew him at the agatha games, whi
ch erent 

was the o the natives 
ies The following are fogment of a 

honour of Harmodius 

: it Gogiint. 

Cover’d with myrtle-wreaths I'll wear my fword, 

Like brave Harmodius, and his patriot friend 

Aahoston, ales the laws reftor’d, 

"Phe tyrant flew, ‘and bade o reffion end. 

2d Fragment. . : 

us dear! thou art not dead 
Boa ee pee hs & 
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Thy virtue there a place has: won, 
With Diomede, great Tydeus’ fon 
With fwift Achilles, too, thou art in’ 

And ev'ry friend of human kin 

See ARISTOGITON. 

HARM TA, se in Anatomy, a fort of juncture 

or articulation of anes 

Harmonia 1s a ae air the fynarthrofis, or juncture in- 

tended for abfolute reit. 

Two .bones are > faid to be Paints oe sosiabagsge by har- 
monia, ated t 

circular line ; or when 

gms 3 3 in Cénkrabiineats foi futura, where they are in- 

The bones of the upper jaw, and moft of the epiphyfes, 
are joined per ‘harmoniam. 

Armonia, Lat. Harmony, in Mufic, the coincidence, 

or saa unifon-or mixture of two or more notes or 

four 
Hanwoxta in Mythology, the wife of Cadmus. See 

Cap 
HA ‘RMONLE, in 7 an interval which, according 

toM. Henfling, has a ratioof 433, =212 + 2m, and is 

the Enharmonic Diesis, which fe. 

HARMONICA, a term 

found to found. See Pes at a 

Harmonica Regula. (See 
organift and sole at the late Mr. Keeble, coadjutor with 

Rofeingrave, as organift of St. George’ s, Hanover fquare, { 

srg himfelf many years in the ftudy of the harmo- 

He d oes not feem, however, to have difcovered with all 

his long and intenfe dtudy, what others have clearly demon- 
rated ; that by Aarmony the ancients age precifely what 

the moderns imply by melody. The late Mr. Mafon, who 
being a. mutlician, alla moderna, aad pro 

better acquainted with Greek literature 
has defined the harmony of the ancients in the = as 

Mufical Definitions. 

Harmony of the Ancients. 

The em = fimple founds, according to their fcale, ie 
ety: wake refpect to acutenefs or gra 

Melody. ; 

The fucceffion of thefe harmonical founds, according to 

the laws of rhythm or metre; or, in her words, accord- 

ing to times meafure, ne clonic. 

Harmony of the Moderns. 
: har ceeffion of combined founds or chords, according 

to the laws of counterpoint. 

Melody, 

What the ancients meant by harmony ; rhythm and metre calc 
being excluded. 

What the ancients underftood by use 

Ang! 
chet term pa aa melody f 
athing diftingnifhed from see bac im 

en by the ancients to that ture 
part of mufic, which intiaeee the ratio or proportion of 

in 

ee Monocrorn.) That excellent 

HAR 

melody was applic’ to what we call air or fong. If this be 
— much of the difficulty in underftanding ancient mufical 

riters will van 
«« If an ancient Tibicen ufed an improper tone or femi-tone, 

or tranf{greffed the rule of the mode or key in which he was 
poses , he committed an error in harmony, yet his melody 
might have been perfect with refpeé to the laws of rhythm 
we meafure. We fhould rather fay of a modern mufician, 
nthe fame inftance, that * he fung or played ie: notes; 
or was out of tune, yet kept his time.”?” Whoe made 

this diftinétion, would have le allowed me the nel: to 
poffefs a good harmonical ear, t — the moderns woul 
call it an ear for melody or intona We ie t this familiar 
prmat only to make the. difference of the definitions more 
clear 

fhould call an inftrument out of tune inharmonious, 

though the intervals are nearly ri 
rmony and harmonics, es Greeks ye nothing 

more than that proportion o d to found which mathe- 
maticians term ratio, or, in common ne nnieare, mufical tones 

that fucceed each other agreeably. As ancjent harmon 
was the fucceffion of fingle founds, modern harmony | is the 
fucceflion of chords. 
“Whether the diatonic fcale was originally the work of Nae 

hor: 
the harmony ae mere of the Ga bid Keble s 

ok, is meant nothi an the ra mufical 

often been treated by modern 
to the prefent, without improvin 

udent upon any initrument. 

‘intok 
the Greeks to the Royal So 

Sons Harmoniquss, PyTHAGOR 

HARMO. 
Se 

(4th), whofe ratio ak = ase Rae munor 

Sf + 22m: fince each one of thefe fing 
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or hinciteds and every addition of them -in pairs isthe fame 

as 3d + lt = ¥ = fifth + 4th = 6th, the minor 

fixth; and Ill + ile the 

Haxsonic Date he ancien 
to the mar conmonly ftyled the Enharmonic Ginus. 

= 
. Thomas 

ry) 3 oO. co ee © re) ° =] 7 
SB 

ag 
“ 

_ 

4D 

je} en 3 ° 
ao 

° 5 
“< 
a — re) Sg et yy = o 

SU 

3) Q 
oO 

-_ =} < PS) a 3 

ocean, &c. ae 

ber ¥ fhort oda a woo the fame breadth and thick. 

nefs, but of different i a fliding eafily fide by fide in a 

ry a thumb-fcrew at 

tice eee ae peers 

undulating aioe like the figure of fines almoft. num- 

ber of folid pieces of wood are wrought on the top into 
planes, having fimilar undulating curves ? 

« the phe- 

™M 
bie'ea i in Mr. Farey’s Notation to 50.4 

t+f+4 but a trifle lefs than the half-tone o "the 

equal oR feale, and therefore as ill adapted to re- 

ts eee gave this ot 

See 
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‘In its more proper and Bios desley harmonical compofi- 

tion is reftrained to that of h Jn which fentfe it 

may be defined, the art of dilpoling eid concerting feveral 

fingle parts Lopetnet, in fuch manner as to make one agrec- 
a < whole, 

The art 4 harmony has been long known under the name 

of counterpoint. 

At the time when parts were firft introduced, mufic ey 

then very rip Dee were no ener notes of time ; a 

the parts were very note made c 

This they Sec coe fi imple, or oF ies counterpoint, to 

eye ps it from another kind; then introduced, wherein 

notes of different value were ed IR and difcords brought 

etween the parts. 

This they called figurative counterpoint. 

ARMONICAL Curve, a curve, the nature of which will be 

underitood from its conftruction. et late 1X. Ana- 

, lyfis, Sg: 4.) be the common centre of any two circles zs 

EG; and CDE, CFG, any two femidiameters, and of 

either of Pa eluded arcs, as D e the fine, i in 

which, produced both ways, let the lines HI and X be 

a equal to the other are 4 ; then, while iad femi- 

diameter G moves round the i with 

it the line IF HK, ae to itfelf, and contantly equal 
to twice the arc E the Pare I | deferibe ‘ 

curve, whofe vertex is 'D and axis DC, da ote. bafe 

ACB is equal to the pis caluletei nce of the circle E G. 

5: Cor..t.—Drawin ( fig. §-) perpendicular to the bafe 
ACL,a re é P, EECA bs to the curve at K, 
parallel to E 

For dewig K KNp Rerpeataues tos to the ley let the radius. 

CFG go forwards a little into the plac f gy -and. carr 

the line K H FI into the place afi cutting K N in 

and FLinr. Then fincee HK = y the déhaition, 

and alfo. 44 = we Eg, their difference vy D = Gg. No 

by the fimilar triangles CLT and Fr Le crs 
CGzg, OKéan eeeee we have CL: CF :x 

eT 6 Be ae Gog, and ex aqua CL :C 
: (Fr: Gg >: :O8: :) NP:NK; Siikebettlp 
‘ise right-angled Wan sles CLE, NP K are equian . 

and the perpendicu PMis parallel to. the line 
Cor. ¥ ar any pokes K the radius of curvature K M: 2 

ie: : KN x CE. 
FL,. atic line : M, perpendicular 
be parallel to E/ (by Cor. a} $ uently, if the arc 

K£ be infinitely diminifhed, e Sot ‘the coinciding per- 
culars K M, 4 M will be sis radias of the curvature at 

prefent an imperfeét wni/on, as the figure alluded to is to convey 

ith aN or, indeed, that of any other confo- veal LEs and KMé4, CEL or CE/ and « 

3 e€ are Caz what furprifed,that Mr. John Gough, ultimately Soe yee Now KN or FL: LC: fr: 

a fo ge wel 2 and fuccefsfully combated the doctor’s theory, 7 rF or KO, an 2 #5, 5 : 1 E::PN: PK: KO: Ké; 

hich this is a branch, in this and the preceding volume of and, ex equa, N: LE:: fr: Kd. on ny a L. ts 

Me Nichofon Sean did not animadvert on io hatte ex- a : i lor if % OL componendo, :LE 

of the har s(sL: 

ers. aurea ce aed Cor. 3.—Hence if the fatio of the se Kv cE EG,, thd 

ear ICAL, b toh harmonical be very great, the curvature “ “34 point K will be extremely 

divifions of onrcar c - ford, harmonica ; acigice Tae sia “fmall, Eas its radius KM: CE::CE:KN very. nearly ; 

cal becaufe the lines L FE. and - Et will be very nearly equal. 
canon, &c. 
Mises. Mivhnetic, is se much of the theory 

4o&rine of numbers as relates to making the ie ss mer 
reductions, &c. of mufical sepa which are exprefled by 

Bumbers, in order to, our og Sei ores utual relations, com- 

Harmonicat, C. sila.” in its fenfe, includes 

the compofition both of h and melody ; $ i. e. of mulic, 
w ngs both in ingle part and inf parts, 

- Dos he rd. 9 Agi fuppofition the very {mall curva-. 
K are very ag Ne the ratio.of their 

ot bse og 

e curvature at K, being 
sails cds 1 Nn is rel as = KN (by Cor. 3+) 

mA 5.— While the g ti re aay 
fler be diminithed, an corel or 

aie water Ri ri of the fame pecs d every ordinate 
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to th: common bafe will be dim‘nifhed in the fame ratio, that 

Nx::CD:C3. For while any arc E G ( fig. 5. 
given in magnitude, let the other 

C FH retains its {pecizs, the line 

nifhed in the fame ratio with C F or CD. 

Cor. 6.—~When the axes C D, C3 (fig. 6.) of two curves 
are very {mall i - Seyi ge eH to their common bafe A B, the 

curvatures at the tops of any two coincident ordinates N K, 
N« are m the ratio of the ordin — — if xp be the 

radius of curvature at x, by have KM x KN 
; whencex N: KN: :KM: —— 

is, as the curvature at x to the curvature a 
C: ence, fuppofing the curve A KDB to have 

the elaiticity and tenfion of 2 mufical chord (fee Cuorn), it 
will vibrate to and fro in curves very nearly of the fame fpe- 
cies with the epek curve AK DB, provided none of the 
dibradiots be too 

For let the firth e e eet of the tenfion son that curve into 
fome other, as A x3 B, in the firft moment of time ; ‘and fince 

are in itor as the curvatures 
at D and K by Cor. 4, and thofe curvatures as the’ ae 
ing forces at D and K, aéting in the direétions DC, K M o 

imi- 

'N very nearly ike thefe forces as the velocities sienatcked 
by them in that fv and the velocities as the oe 
{paces D3, Kx; Pag alternando, DC: D3:: : 
K x,and, dividend D C:3C:: :xN, chuatescthig by 
or. es the curve Ax) B is very nearly of the fame fpecies 

with A DB. And it the next re di it will be chan: 
into Stee of the fame fpecies, and fo on till every point of 
thechord be reduced to the bafe A B at the fame inftant. And 
by the motion here acquired it will bé carried towards the 
oppofite fide of the bafe, till by the oppofition of the ten- 
fion it fhall lofe all its motion by the fame degrees, and in the 
fame curves, by which it was acquired ; and thus the chord 

bntintally. vibrate ih curves of the fame fpecies as the 
firft, negleGing the fmall differeece i in the direCtions KN, 
KM, and the refiftance of the air 

—The final vibrations of a given mufical chord are 
For if the chord at the limit of its vibrations 

afflumes the form of the harmonical curve, it will vibrate to 
and fro in curves of that {pecies by Cor. 7, and its feyeral par- 
ticles. being accelerated by forces conftantly proportional 
to their iiftieces from the bafe A B, will defcribe thofe un- 
equi 
in a cycloid. 
“If the chord at the limit of its vibration. affumes any other 
form, it will cut an harmonical curve, om in length to it, 
in one or more points, as A, K, ig. 7.) 3 and the 
intercepted parts of the chord will be tnore or lets incurvated 
towards 

ater or {maller forces than 
cine oe of the curve : 
and curve to differ in nothing but a3 

erence of the curvatures of the co 

corre 
fuppofing the chor 

ame ow 

» and therefor ore equal to one ariother, : 
Cor. 9. fe 1 op rve 

and its alps of t lane {peciés as the figure of fines. (Sce 
Sixe) Fer fu circle D F QO ( ) ie 5) to grow bi 
ae till it becomes sal toEG R, the figure AKD By wil Se 

-ome @ figure of fines: Becaufe any ordindte K N to the 

iftances in equal times, like’ a pendulum moving 

and therefore to 
therefore, I B 

allo va: 
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abfcifs A N, or are GR, bein naenest equat to F 
will then be ‘equal to the fine ot the a ¢ AF ae ce 
every ordinate, as K N, is increafed in ‘be given ratio ja : T 
toC G,orC DtoC E. And, on the contrary, the feve. 
ral ordinates in the “ce figure of fines, diminifhed in 
contftant ratio of C oC D, are the o 

A KDB of it appears, - 
that, as the ordinates are diminifhed in a pager 
portion, their increments and fluxions are diminifhed in 
the fame proportion, the fluxion of the bafe remaining con. 
— ‘ 

—The radius of curvature at the vertex of the “ae 

pe fagitte, which are fimilar portions of the —— 
therefore to each other in the ratio 

shot ae Doig 
1.—The Seer) of which the ordinates are the fums. 

of Be ‘cortefpondin dinates of any two harmonical curves, — 

on equal bafes, but bevlhieg the abfcifs at different points, is 

alfo an harmonical curve. abfcifs of the one curve be- 

ing x, that of the other ee at 2%, st the ordinates 

will be 6. (fin. x) andc. x); now fin.a a= 

(cof. x) . (fin. a) + (cof. sy "thin. ajaudal the jo int ordinate 
will be es ec.) (eof. a). (iin. « *) +c. “_ sees a 
if, — be the angle, of which the tangent 

a) Fi its fine and cofine will be in the ratio of 
b+e. = 2) 
c. (fin, a) to 6 4 ¢ (cof. a), and (cof. d) « (fim x) + 
(fin. d) . (cof. x), vl be to the vedi in the conftant ratio 

of fin. dtoc. (fin. a); but (cot d) . (fin. x) + (fin a). 
(cof. a) is the fine of d +x : confequently the newly form 
ed figure is an harmonical curv 4s 

ame may be fhewn ate 2e y 
circles, having shele diameters equal to x greateft ae 

° 

t i 
their centres, this circle will always cut off in the revolving 

line a portion equal to the ordinate. A 
parallel to C D, and EBtoF G, 2A BE= “and 
CHF; but EIB ih as Nell as HE Fy 
ie ge ‘LB: EC7CU Fs: : CH, fince A F is eq ual to 
twice the diftauce of the ae which bi 

Be o' t ET: AE:ID:AG,' 
Chisib; A: C, and the triangles A C CH, DA. 

- lar,and 2 DBI=CHA=DK fs and At 
rallelogram, confequently K D = =e 4 

If the circle CG be fuppofed to pee = 1 a 
interfeQion H will always thew the angular diftanes 
the point in which the curve crofies the axis 5 3 
tance of the centres will be equal to the greateft sitesi ‘ee 

If, therefore, the circles are set the ee ae pina 
are nei. hietes: 

mug: ° mo cal curve. the "5 an ag ae 
&. XI. ot s Natural Pao, e “sole oes 
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- © Panmonicat Interval. See INTERVAL. 

’ ‘Harmonicat Proportion. See Harmonical Proportion. 

HARMONICAL Series, is a {eries of many numbers in con- 

tinual harmonical proportion. 
_ Jf there be four or more numbers, whereof every three 

immediate terms are harmonical, the whole makes an har- 

monical feries, of continual harmonical proportionals
 ; as, 30: 

20:15: 12310. . 
Or if every four immediately next each other are harmoni- 

cal, it is alfo a continual harmonical feries, but of another 

fpecies ; a8, 3, 4, 6 » 9» 18, 36, &e. 

Harmonica Sounds, or Sons Harmonigues. See Son 

and Sounp. - : 
HARMONICS. All the concomitant or acceflary 

founds, which, on the principle of refonance, accompany 

every fingle found, and render it perceptible, are thus called. 

thus all the aliquot parts of a ftring produce harmo 

nics. This fubftantive is mafculine when found is under- 

ftood; and feminine when the word chord, or ftring, is in 

in. See Nore-Fiutee. The 

effects of different tunings, beats of unifons and octaves on 

the violin, all the itrings itruck at once on. the guitar, and 

monoc tuned and divided harmonically, feem a unifon, 

like a fingle key on the full organ. 
he term Harmonics generally implies the theory of found; 

the divifion of the monochord into harmonic intervals, by 

men{uration, or ratios, including concords, difcords, and t
em- _ 

the founds generated bya fingle grave tone, either of a great 
Small b 

cal foundsin our fyftem of harmony. 
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or minor 3d to 
» when w 

Mathematicians exprefs thefe proportions by 

: acute 1, 2,35 to 325 t Braver iris ge dr go b- 

y thefe figures are expreffed, not only the feveral 
divifions of the ftring, or monochord into harmonical pro- 

ortions, but the proportional number of vibrations which 

each of thefe feveral confonances makes, compared with the 

If we produce a deep tone from a great bell, or the 4th 

ftring of a violoncello, we hear, befides the principal found 

and its o€tave, two other very acute founds, one of which is 

the 12th above the principal, or o€tave of the sth, and the 

other the major 17th, or double oétave of the fharp 3d. 

The principal found is called the generator, and the two 

other founds which it engenders, its harmonics, including 

the odtave. See GENERATOR. 

Harmonics. 
~ —s a 

wasnt ee 
Le - 

a fa 

se -6- -#-4¢- -- 

ie eh roar able 
CT ® a) i) 

a 

Another, and perhaps a clearer way of fhewing how a 
ring divides itfelf mto its harmonics, is by reprefenting the 

‘whole ftring, and indicating the proportions ‘which produce 

them. wae 

= 1 12 Ll } 

7 

Divide a ftring into half, and it will produce two o¢taves 

of the whole, _ | 

_Diwide it into three parts, and it will produce three 12ths 

of the whole, or three sths of the octave. — 

~ Divide it into four ‘parts, and each will be
 a double o€tave, 

% t5th of the whole. 
Divide it into. five parts, and each will be a fierce to the 

t5th, ora major 47th to the whole. 

fyftem of ke Bafe Fondamen- 

ct 
WwW Pp 
s*B.F 

es by a kind
. of “und ai 

into ““ Demonftration 

three, and the other into five equal parts 5 ‘ehiatiac f
wd 

this conclufion, that thefe vibrating filent ftrings pointed 

@Alembert feemed fatisfied with this origin of Though : 
the minor mode, when he publifhed the firit edition: of his 

nents,”” mathematicians were offended at the author, Elements,” 
Rameau, qualifying a tract 

du Principe de ? Harmonie,’” 
1 xy i 

“6 
: in explanation. of his fyftem 

de and the great 
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geometrician, Daniel Bernoulli, attacked d’Alembert hun- 

{elf, in the Memoires de l' Academie de Berlin, in 1753, on 
the fubjeét. See Basse FonpAMENTALE. See alfo the next 

articles. : 

Harmonics, Acute, are the fhrill, high, or very acute 

founds which, like “the grave harmonics of two founds de- 

{cribed below, are obferved to accompany a fingle deep or 
rave note, in moft inftances ; particularly in beils, fome of 

‘which give their harmonics, particularly the X11th, almoit 
f 

fully to the thing, if one of the beft founding ftrings of the 

bafe of a piano-forte be ftruck, we can hear the XI Ith very 

plainly, as the found is dying away, and the XVI Ith 1s the 
Jaft found that dies away on the ears. Daniel Bernouilli feems 

to have been the firft perfon who difcovered the caufe of the 

acute harmonics, to which he was led, from contemplating 

and extending the application of the harmonic curve difco- 

vered by Dr. ‘Taylor, viz. that a mufical ftring, or the elaftic 

column of air in a pipe, at the fame time that its whole 

five aliquot parts each to the major feventeenth, &c.: but 

Robinfon, being poffeffed of a curious wheel monochord, 

made by the ingenious Mr, Watt about the year 1765, whicl 
Cc inftrument we have already mentioned in our article Con-. 

CORD, inexperimenting upon it, fome years afterwards, found 

that when the ftring was kept in a ftate of fimple vibration, 

ng the preffure and velocity-of the wheel... The fame 

thi happened if the — was gently touched at one 
third. It inftantly divided itfelf into three parts, with two 
nodes, and founded the twelfth. In the fame manner, the 

produced and maintained. But the prettieft experiment 7 
was, to put fomething foft, fuch asa lock of cotton, in the 
way of. the wide vibrations of the chord, at one-third and 

two-thirds of its length, fo as to difturb them when they 
came wide 

fubordinate vi i 
length, and ——* the fundamental and the XTIth, with 

fal ftren 

the ftring, rnuming from one o another. This 
iat banks which 

d te hen the ftrmg was making very 
vibrations, and the wheel hen 
was made 

as ftrong as the fundamental; and by atgending mere care- }Y¥f 

Ww 
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harp gives us all the changes of harmony, fliding from one - 

found to another, according as it is affected in its different 
parts by an irregular breeze of wid.’ 

Mr. John Hawkins, the inventor of the Fincer-Kevep 

‘, 4,4, &c. through its whole length, 

I 

or the feather of a quill being dexteroufly applied, to check 
he extreme vibrations oppofite to any one of the aliquot 

divifions, the ftring immediately began to vibrate in fo man 

feparate parts, without deftroying the total vibration, which 

bape 

phenomena called Brats (fee that article): if fuch beats 

are quicker than twelve in a fecond, they occafion a like 

“ed of under that article. 

M . Ho +? 

eer harmonics, dependents of the confonance whence 
relult. : eo an 

~HARMONICUS, Canon. See Moyocnorp 
HARMONIDES, in Biography, a young flute-playets 

Iden, in his “ Effay,’’ p. 300, denomiaiet 

a ‘> 

, and {cholar of Timotheus, who, at the Olympic games i 
ucian may be credited, who relates with the appearance #f 

great gravity, at his firlt public performance, in order t0 

attonifh his hearers, began his folo with fo violent a lat 
Loe s breathed his lait breath into his flute, and died pe 

This account is fo extraordinary, that it feems to requ’ 
the teftimony of the author’s own words : crore veuretay OU? 
breathed his laf breath into the flute 3 and. ev 1m oxgyy archers DS 
died upon the flage. : pee 
HARMONIE Drrrere, Fr. in Mufe, is that harmony 
ier the bafe is fundamental, and in which the uppct fe 

preferve a regular order with the bafe. Harmonie renve(™™ 
inverted harmony, is that in which one of the treble pais) 
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made the bafe, which happens in the chord of the 6th and §. 

See Dinuct and Invegtep. 
HARMONIST, a nein learned in harmony. 

js good harmonift. “Du Rouflez 
eateft majler of harmony ie Teal that is, in the whole w 

latti, which are claffical and ftandard ftudies for the great- 

eft fingers. 

HARMONOMETRE, ‘an ner calculated t 

meafure the relative harmonies. If we could obferve px 

ear the cndelselonc the magic 

and all the divifions of a 

accurate hathonswitte ; but our fenfes being to too or ofs for 

fuch nice obfervations, their deficiencies are fup lied by a 
‘monochord, which we divide at our pleafure Se moveable 
bridges, that conitate the beit “facaogsnetce hitherto 

found. See Monoci 

HARMONY. The “ate citizen of Geneva, Rouffeau, 

having Seta the fubjeét of this article, in his Mufical Dic- 
x 

amply and intelligently than any other author 

e iiiiene © ae of Cad. 

y fo vague and indeterminate, 

that i it is impoffible t 
ticular ftudy of all the feveral parts of the art into which 
anciént mufic was divided,’’ thefe were /ounds, intervals, /y/- 
dems, genera, motlesy mai aP re te or Tse compoli- 

tone Gated 
fo cases 

oe or the art of - fingi Pe ‘and it fill (adds Roufieau) har 
ey will be very diffic f to oe from melody. 

We - by. 4 paflage J from Nic omachus, and. by others, : 

that foe harmony was given to confo- 

nance ene the octave, and to a i of voices and iniltru- 

“ents formed « of. ‘unifons and octaves, which were generally 
bi car tai 

able to then es of modula 

© . vel, more delicate, and 1 

fhall Yr 4 erin: into. our | 

o fix its precife meaning, but by a par- _ 

t was denomi- | 

futed by facts and reaf 

ry. accordin to the moderns, isa fueceffion of - 

HAR. 
i which he has filled many cbfcure books, and thefe M. 

d’ lem ert at length took the trouble to explain to the 
public 
Be we mutt 

major 17th, which accompany every mufical found, but Ga- 
lileo Galilei. See his article, and Bafz FonpamenTa.e. 
And M. d’Alembert in the 2d edit. of his «* Elements of 

Mulic, on the Principles of Rameau,’’ difputes his origin of 
the minor mode, snd ae nies that any part of. his fyftem will 
admit of demonitra 

s 'Fartini,’ Site a from pe experiment, more n 
not lefs certain, arrived at fimilar- 

conchs ious, by. a very different road. Rameau made the 
bafe produce the treble ; Tartini made the treble generate 
the bafe. The latter derives harmony: from melody, the for- 
mer the contrary. To. determine from which of “shithe two 
{chools the belt works are likely to proceed, we have only to 
confider which ought to oe Siagmars ts the other, the me- 
lody or the accompaniment.’”’ See System, Harmonics, 
FunDAMENTAL Basr, " ERZA “pais CounTER NPOINT, 
and CoMposIrion. 

Of all the paradoxes of this eloquent and powerful writer, 
none will furprife muficians more than the following, with 
a he clofes the prefent article in his Mufical Dic- 
tiona 

“ When we reflect, that of all the inhabitants of the 
earth, who have ithe: the Europeans aloné are fond of 

’ hare and deliglited with different parts, moving at the 
fame.time; when we remember how many ages the world 
es endured, Bests ath oo ay nt fee cultivated the 

of the 

and exercifed with fo much art, have never guided t thi 
luptuous and impaffioned people towards our harmony ; 
that without it their mufic has produced fuch prodigious 
effects ; that with it, thofe of our mufic are fo feeble; and, 
laftly, that it fhould be referved for people of the north, 
whofe organs are grofs and pe to be more touched with 
the clangor and noife of warrin 

: ent 

unds, than with the {weet 

a refi na 

2 4 very bite tind te avoid fi Jeet ng, that,all ou 
but a Goth d barbarous sie siowe which eile never 

ae hea sti us, if we had eed ee ore fenfible'to the true 
beauties of the art, and to mufic truly natural, 

« Rameau, however, pretends, a! A epee isthe fource 

of the greatefl beauties in mufic 5 t this fentiment i is con- 
» from t} 

edeéis of mufic having ceafed, and that it.has loft its 
and energy, fince the invention of counter-point ; to which 
I muft add, that the beauties of what is called fine harmony, 

- are Bae “of learning, and often of pedantry, whieh 4 
“tran{port hereas 

the true. fhe of mufic being thofe of ne ee (ts and 
(rea ought to be, curls felt asf all men, poaznce and 

part of the 5 es 
ato and 

ekg , depended on 

ftop to Pat le a miftake of iad natiy: 
writer ; it was neither Pére Merfenne, nor M. Sauveur, who. 

‘ difcovered the /ons harmoniques, or harmonics of the 12th and 
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nd fet up 

“terefts, they mutually injure each other, and difpleafe their 

- ancients, it only 

- common chords, or 

founds, 44 within the odtave, invented: 

_ Org 
_ availed himfelf, and effected, 

the ip 
_ in fhall be equally, and the moft 

HARMONY. 
‘pleafure they afford, and having very little power over the 
: eart.”? ‘ : : 

We fhall leave the exclufive admirers of «melody and har- 

“mony to fight it out, and declare that we never wifh to hear 

i harmony without melody. 
up different in- 

belt friends. 

idore’s defnition of harmony is a proof that, with the 

implied melody. ‘ Prima divifio mufice 

que harmonica dicitur, id eft, modulatio vocis—non vo- 

cum.’’ 
. 

“Harmony, figurative, in oppofition to the harmony of 
note againit note, otherwife called plain 

_ counterpoint. It had its title of figurative after the invention 

of the time-table, when different figures or notes were ufed 

f o-fermo, commonly called Gregorian. 

. See GreGcortan and FIGURATIVE. 

Harmony, Perfed, of Maxwell, is a fyftem of mufical 

by Mr. Maxwell of 

_ Broomholme in Scotland, the application of which, to the 

violin and other bowed inftruments, is fully explained in his 

« Effay on Tune,” printed at Edinburgh in 1781, and 

wherein fome hints are given towards its application to the 

an, of which, unfortunately, no mufical mechanic has yet 

on this. noble inftrument, the 

temperam 

tated. 
RD 

of mufical eerealie invéftigated by this autho
r in his *¢ Har- 

ics 5’ rinciples of which are, that every concord there- mOnics 5 > 
harmonious, that the unalter- 

able nature of the fcale will admit, according to the compafs 

’ or extent of it; thus, for the compafs of one octave, Dr. Smith 

calculates (p. 153. 2dedit.) that the major thirds muft all be 

" fattened £'th of a major comma, or 1.3455 2: for the compais 

of two otaves, the I1Tds mutt be flattened 4c, = 1.36702: 

for the compafs of three o€taves, the temperament mult be as the 
d for the compafs of four o€taves 

qe, or more nearly, the tempera- 

For feveral reafons, Dr. Smith preferred 

“feveral wolves alfo, which 

to the common inftrument with onby 

4 
to be calle 

his treatife of the C ; 

‘ciple, he lays down gréen as the moft agreeable of colours 

confequently equally tempered, which is the Equan tem 
erament, or LsoTontc /yfem, (which fee,), but this ought not — - 

equal harmony, as Mr. Emerfon, and fome 

other writers, have done. pes 

Harmony, Temperaments of, are applied to the tempera- 

ments of the intervals, in common keyed i 

imperfe& inftruments, where the fame temperaments necef- 
arily apply alfo to the melody, or leaps from one note to 

another : but in a paper by Mr. Farey, in the Philofophical 

as are vol. 27. p. 206 and 314, it is fhewn, that good 

performers on perfe¢t inilruments, and correct fingers, make 

nod temperaments in the harmony, but throw the fame en- 

tirely into the melody or. leaps, fo as to produce every chord 

or confonance of notes heard together perfe& throughout 

their performance, at leaft, they can do fo, if fkilful and- 
fufficiently careful ; and it is truly afferted, that they never 
attemper their harmony by defign, as a tuner of imperfect 

inftruments is forced to do, and hence the vaft importance 

of the infiruments for yielding perfect harmony, on the 

and conftruétion of which Mr. Maxwell has fo ably 

exerted himfelf; fee his “ Effay on Tune.”’ 

Harmony is fometimes alfo ufed, in a laxer fenfe, to de- 

note .an agreement, fuitablenefs, union, con ormity, &c, 

In mufic we fometimes apply it to a fingle voice, when fo- — 
norous, clear, and foft; or to a fingle inftrument, when it 

yields a very agreeable found, _ ‘Thus we fay, the harmony 
“of her voice, of his lute, &c 

In Matters of Learning, we wfe harmony for a certain 
: agreement between the feveral parts of the diteoutin: which 

renders the reading thereof agreeable. In this fenfe we fay, 

harmonious periods, &c. 

In Architedéure, harmony denotes an agreeable relation 
between the parts of a building. See SymMETRY 

inti. ak harmony, both in the or- 

ition, and in the colours of a picture 

harmony of founds. ) 
lours of the Rainbow. 

correfponding to the o€tave in mufic; red, to a fifth; yellow, 

See Harmony, in Painting 
quently ufed metaphorically for 

various things which have no connetion with found or prac- 

Harmony, or Evangelical Harmony, is alfo a title of 

divers books, compofed to fhew the uniformity and agret- 
ment of the accounts given by the our evangellits, by 

hem to the order of time in which the events recerd- 

‘double fharps ; but which can now be ufed, even on the. Theophilus of Antioch, under the title of Diateflarom, oF 

_ organ, as well as the piano-forte, without wolves, as of the four, inthe fecond century. After ris example, dt 

‘ {ar as two double fharps and one double flat; on the patent vers other harmonies have been comp ed by Ammontus of 

-jnftruments of M. Loefchman of Newman-ftreet, whofe \ Alexandria, about the year 220, Teufebins of Claret about 
‘ergans in particular f exceed any thing hitherto effeGed in 315, Ofiander, Janfenius bifhop of Ghent, . Mr. Toisar’, 

‘mufical inftruments. The ab ftems, by ‘Dr. Smith, Mr. Whiffon, Lamy, Le Clerc, Doddridge, Mackmp 
are all for equalizing the f the feveral concord:, Pilkington, Prieftley, Newcome, &c. ‘Thele feveral 99 

with refpect t each other : a different oe is aimed at by monizers have entertained very different opinions with 

ne theorifts and tuners, all: eral to the period of out Lord’s public miniftry, which 
ceflarily occafioned a correfponding diverfty in the ditpe” 
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HARMONY. 

tion of their refpective harmonies. Dr. Prieftley, in a 

work of this vos publifhed in 1777, has adopted the 
r. Mann, in his Differtations on the on propofed 

fa of the Birth and Death of Chrift, and ftrenuoufly 

: 1 

opition to the sy ileneiae: See rigen. De rincip. 

3 ty wn 2 rin 2) : oo 

6 5a 

wri 
a 
& la ad o 

° 5 
. oa ‘eal ° 
ed. Sylb. vel. apud Oper. tom. 1. 

I. Ox xon. Tren. ib. i. ee 3. num. 3. Tertull. lib. 

Lares publithed 

in “Es that this petiod of one year is much too fhort for 

guments to prove the more common opinion felt 4 

by Eufebius, viz. that our Lord’s miniftry Miata Tehgee 

Lint Of a half, and iaelaed in that {pace of time four 

ir Ifaac Newton is of opinion, that our Lord's pane 
nee fncladad five pees ; the firft of which happened 

-D the fecond £ ; the third A. D. 32; the 

; the ffth on » iday: April 23, A. D. 

| one another, 

us, &e., have ices againft the not idiy, 

OS iver 1s fuppofed to have had a view to the gravita- 

tion of celeitial bodies, in what he aie concerning the 
ny of the {pheres. 

oe \ mufical chord eyes 

feom the fun 

the fquare 
es Tf cet og hog eee fuppofe mufical chords 
to extend h planet, that all thefe chords 

would 
star of bya and oF ee 

fenfatio 

derived. Plin. lib. ii. cap. 22. Macrob. in Somn. Scrip. 
a ii. cap. 1. Plutarch de Animal. Procreatione, é. Timzo. 

See Maclaurin’s View of Cit ce s Difcov. book i. chap. i. 

. 32. ed. 4to. See Grav 
Harmony, presheblific a celebrated fyftem of M. 

Leibnitz, by means wher accounts for the union or, 

communication betw een ' 

as) 

the foul a 

only have an apparent one, whereo 

. Leibnitz, unfatisfied with either of thefe hy pothefes,’ 

eftablithes athird. A foul or fpirit, he cat oe is to have a’ 

certain feries of thoughts, defi He and wi a body, which’ 

is only a machine, is to have a ertain feries of motions, to be 

determined by the pd eas pty its mechanical difpofition 
with the impreffions of external objects. 

If, now, there be tiger foul and body fo framed, that the’ 
whole feries of wills e foul, and the whole feries of 

motions of the body, etsy cotrefpond ; ; and = the fame 

aes for inftance, when the boul defires to go t place, 

the two feet move mechanically that way ; chia Goal and 

Woity 3 Ww vill oe a relation to one another, not any actual 

union en them, but the spire and tees 

= conrefpendene of the feveral a€tions o : ow, 

puts together this foul and body, which tad fuch a cerre-’ 
pondence antecedent to their union; fuch a pre-eftablithed 

harmony. And the fame is to be underftood of all other' 

fouls and bodies that have been, or ever will be join 

In effe&, the laws of motion in the body, newer in’ > 

the order éf efficient caufes, do alfo agree and correfpond 

with the ideas of the foul ; 

a&t at the time when the wills. So that vpon this 

hypothefis, the volitions of ri mind are followed inftantly 

by the defired motions of the y, not in confequence of 

thofe yolitions in the leaft, but of the nice and well- adj jufted 

caufes of a different kind ; 

a is no more than the he efiett fe exquifite haghiie 

The fame principle he extends Ales r, and makes a pre- 
eftablifhed harmony between the kingdoms of nature and 

Alfo, a village 

which and Citas elaware river, diftant 18 miles 

E.S E. there is a portage ; about 140 miles N. ds: Wee 
Philadelphia. N. lat. 44° the 

analo 

the imprefhions receiv 

imp. 



HARMONY. 

As in one art t 

though fo extremely unlike {pecifically, are brought by 

tuning to one key, and thereby made to produce one whole 

harmonious found, or rather mixture of founds, to the ear ; 

fo in the other, different and violently oppofing lines and 
colours, which are its inftruments of expreflios, may, by 
contraft, arrangement, and the admixture of intermediate 

made to unite in one agreeable effect to 

§ 5 
combination of parts, naturally diverfified, and fome even 

itie 

he « believes there is a true harmony in colouring. ray 

5 cease > ae 5 : 
Similar to this is the bafis of harmony in founds ; and _ if, as 

ects upon our vifual organs, 

two oppofite colours may not, the quality of one being 
{ th and both placed. 

ciples of the former in this art, viz. tone. es 

this word denotes the peculiarity of the found 
rument or yoice,. In painting, it fignifies the pe- fk 

guliar governing hue*which a.pittu
re or colour polfefles. “In in an in 

care being taken that they are of one 

the former, we fpeak of a high or a low, a fweet ora fhrill: 
toned inftrument, &c. 

colours, is obvious. 
‘The adoption of this latter word, fone, in painting, is com- 

pletely arbitrary, its fenfe, which is fimply found, having 
no analogy to any part of painting, which addrefles itfelf to 

the underitanding folely through the medium of the eye. It 

has probably grown into ufe with harmony (which, as we 

ave fhewn, is correétly applied in both‘arts), and without 

any other ground of fupport than an intuitive comprehention 
of its meaning when fo ufed, which moit men feel, without 

conhdering wherefore. 

e principle upon’ which harmony in painting dependss 

feems to be, that all the hues of a picture fhould have a cor- 

refpondent degree of intenfity, or, in the technical phrafe, 

be of the fame tone, however they may vary in their degrees 

of light and dark ; juft as in a piece of mufic, which is in- 

tended to be played in ene key, though the notes are high 

and low, yet none fhould be introduced that do not belong 

vs: every object lofes fomewhat of its daylight-brilliancy 

d 

light, the harmony would be deftroyed 5 and the rea 
apparent, viz. two caufes, fo diflinct _as light and darknels, 

of this, gacty and bright daylight are the ruling principle m 
is : b an re 

{ egree of br ilianey m 

the illumination, according to the arrangement of ehiaro- 

curo. P 
Something fimilar to the introduétion of the half-tone 19 

mufic to. produce harmony, .is the value of half-tone or bat 

teint in painting (fee Hatr-rerst); but with this diverlitys 
that in the latter art it conititutes the far greater part of a 

compofition, as relative to colour; w reas I fc 

de, 

hereas in the former 

* 
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cate, beautiful, and juft imitation of tlie harmony and ein and if it be regularly ¢ employed through ior he, ghee 
which always reigns in natu will neceflarily be producéd. Much attention is is er re~ 

Pikncts, 1 in the harmony rat a picture, 15 much. depends be not to let this hue enter too fa ins! or in 2 ities a 

on the arrangement o the colours, The rainbow is a proof, ie into the: body of the vig others 1 ae ny 

and the beft exemplar of this. Its Las has ‘ge aleaya, ¥ ; 2 the confequence, which is the very bathos of har- 
recognized, and has been juitly extolled = BPE s, and inef- mo 
“Ege pa lp to be imitated by painters. _ In it not The fimpleft fhade colour that can be employed is umber- 

imary colour, the red, the a and the yellow, unburnt; but its want of depth of tone makes it in 
hare ual zi rees of intenfity aad confequent. har » quate to produce great force effet ; and the half teint b equal ce q cS, SP ae 
ut the extreme fubtlety and foftnefs of their mutual ap- which it makes in mixture with the lo cal colour, dee ae 

proximations, by gradually blending their hues, produce the as it approaches the Aon » an intermixture of grey to give 

elight which colours are capable of affording. it clearnefs ; efpecially in preparations or dead-colouring, in: 
Not a little of this delight is owing entirely to the arrange- order to prevent the glazin gs employed for finifhing, render- 

ment of the colours. Let us fuppofe, that inftead of the w; ing the work too id brown. , It appears to he b 

fpreading bot oth w ways, and Bolg a Fy reen on ste one fide, an ex pace oy tone ap colour fora som Fe cecum :. mere isy, 

and purple on the other, while the tas teints of redand giving one harmonious teint over the whole ; but care m 
to t d n 

all produced ; all the prefent rich’vividity of its effect would. cu mulate upon the fries of a picture, will in a few years 

iad tc would neceflarily have prefented a far lefs ee its depth by fuperadding another tone of a 
pleafing object to the view. This remark, however, rather nature, 
belongs to the fyftem of colouring than to that of harmony’ _ Titian, Giorgione, and. Correggio are the great original: 
itriétly fpeaking, for the harmony might be equal in either exem lars of harmony of colouring, though the mode in 

cafe, though the efle& be far lefs agreeable. Something which it was produced by the latter, differed exceedingly 

of this is neverthelefs. requifite to produce harmony in widely from that of the two former. A careful examination of 

extended pemeciitione:s in ies s necefla their works, to which may be added thofe of Vandyke 

en, that colours ve their repetitions Toeead: and fir Jof, eynolds, is the beft mode of obtaining'a jute 

through the wh ole: Fad ae upon the fame principle as they ase eens of it, and of becoming: * abied to put it. im 

are. arranged in the ame or they will not unite agree- ce. 
ably, nor form a oot whol Pe TEARMOS , from apx, apto, J fit, a word, ufed by the 

.8 Well as in the colouring of a picture, there fhould alfo old medicinal aieaiie for the fleth growing between the: 

i. harmonious concord im the lines; which fhould unite  teet 
in es ape able manner, witheut yiolent contraits, HARMOSTES, or HARMosTA, in Antiquity, a fort o& 

wo where may be neceflary for the better expreflion. magiftrate among the > aires whereof there were feveral,, 
2 of the tabi g fy the one fhould altogether, and in whofe butfinefs was to look to the building % esi and 
| every part, have one character of coh, as far as is agreeable Bie the forts and fortifications of the ci 

to the Rat the different objects introduced. If.one ord is s&pyosncy formed of g Gp LOW». pi COMCINND, £ 

part Of a figure for inftance be drawn with {quare forms and ada » concert, &c. 
augular lines, and in certain Rrepontipnss no other parts JARMOSYNIANS, ¢ pporwa, were magiftrates cig 

fhould have flowing lines, or be 0 f different p cSparsiep®> the ‘Spartans, who, after the death of Lycurgus, were 
each of thefe being the means of reprefenting different { pa to enforce the obfervance of a, law of the Spartan 

‘ific charaé and two charaéters can never be fou ae t iflator, which required married women to wear il, 
| bature in the fame ficure. Thus one hand fhould be made en they appeared in the preitts whereby they were din 

| vilible through the whole picture, and no unequal. or diverti- oe from fingle females, who were allowed to appear 
| Sed power appear in it ; even in making various and oppolite abroad with bat is ces uneovere 

TOME, in Mincralogys a name y tlie- 

Phe i thignien thernfelves fhould tend to one poms to een roe eryftallographer to a minera aaah Wass, 
inculcat mofal; there ought in this refpeét to o be an and is ftill, more commonly called cro/s-//one, fae 

: belies. a Oi satin among them ; they co-ope- in ager on account of the form it re fre 
ate to produce one total, and never lead the mind of the quently feen et. It is likewife known by the names: 

| obferver aftray from the fubjeé& of the picture. of a ead andreafper, oly given to it by Lametherie,, 
| of ‘hemoft important point to attend to, im the production from the place where it was firlt reid, We adopt 

" harmony in ainting, is the fhade teint, or that hue of Haiiy’s name, persly becaule ix Dua, like that of *crofs— 
i. colour which the ? er ple fue yao particu- ftone,”” fubjeét this. this fubftance t i ‘© be confoun ded with what i igs 

¥ S . £ eed * ;: : a 4 “3 

Blackn E ys ~ Shadow, in the eye of the painter, . is not 
: 3 but a colour poffeffing richnefs and 

appro priate hue varies according to the nature of he rg 5 
ai 2 Soc tie drier ett It has has been name rat wg 

my that the far greater part of the farface of all round heer Here. peapicmes. jv: 

ou of the rats its age pu fates oe it as a Mranety of Sts is now ¢ 
vi : 

"3 ze Hebe 

: 
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zircon, from which, vill it is perfectly diftinG, not 

only by the cleavage of the cry’ ftals, its fpecitic gravity » XC. 

but particularly, as later analyfes have fhewn, by its chemi- 

cal compofition. 

Le colour of the harmotome is _greyith-white, | ee, 
milk- 

according to 

of ifofceles triangles, 

planes that may be tup- 

pofed to pafs through the edges which meet at the fummit, 

ra throug 
o ’ 

in a memoir on this fubje@t, read before the Linnzan Society 

of Leipzig, as early as the year £793) confidered the nucleus 

of the crofs-ltone to be arhomboid, two _ whofe angles he 

computed to be between 92° a “the two others 

between 7o’ and 88 This opinion, finda on the direc- 

tion of the ftriz obfervable on the acuminating planes of. the 

cry ye has Hace been objected to , partly on account of its 

different modifications ef the 

Seitible in the “direction of the ftrie of t Fiat es. But 

the latter of thefe objections would be splice alfo to the 

cryftals of ‘other fabikaricee; fach as the itriated o¢tahedrons 

of oxyd of tin, &c. which are equally indivifible in the 
t ha 

but too frequent! 

ieee that the ery eee ty i 

uft hav 

redan ngular 
i em in the defcription of the berate cry ftal 

nitherto noticed. 

I. Simple Cryftallization. 

1. The dodecahedron, with rhomboidal planes. The 

angles of the eight planes, fuppofed to be parallel to thofe 
Haufmann, of 72° 5' 54”, 

bevilled at the diet 

This modification is formed by the eee of lamine 

s arge at the ex- 

“oahers, which fometimes even even difap- 

"The scbvabaial Four-Sided prifm, terminated = = ing § c 

ae by fix planes, four of which are 
_ gdges (bein being the former modification), sid two on two op 

" others of 67° 2 

' (thofe of the Hartz are feldom found fimple,) the Ha 
thi 

he originate by a fimple decrement of shi ston: a at 

both fides ; the four lateral planes Ss HERE before, 

octagons with four angles of 1 ex 

of 
the Lee hae planes depends 

truncating pon 

e magnitude of 

5) an angle tar 42" ees aan é rhomboidal ter- 

minal ‘planes under one of 1 8 <3", 
If thefe truncating planes encreale to fach a de egree as to’ 

make the rhomboidal terminal planes lilapoie the i 
reprefent 

4. The rectangular enters prifm bevilled i two 
extremities. (Buch Kreutz ig. 11.) Two the 

lateral planes are recta neil the two others 

with the two angles of 112° 37/12", and four others of 

126° 52'4". ‘The height of the prifm is often coutdersly 
diminifhed 1 in proportion to the other dimentions ; fometime 

to fuch a degree, that the two reCtangular lateral ame 

difappear entirely, in which cafe this variety pafles into the 

. Oblique four-fided prifm, whofe fides are analogous to, 
the bevilling planes of var. N° 4, and the ends to the two ran 
fided lateral planes of the preceding modifications Hence 
it has two of its lateral edges of 112° 37’ 12", 

2' 48" 
Il. Twin-Cryftals. - 

‘Thefe beitis much more common than the fimple cry ftals, 

tome were! the name crofs-ftone b 

ki 

Thefe twin cryftals are not always of the fame it ; the 

more common are thofe compofed = se of the dodecahedral 

cryftals No. 2, that are wider 

other, and a ak each other longitudinally 

have a common axis. ‘arm 

7) Alfo Var. Nos. ly » 

4 B00, 59 Oe. 
2°$, diene var. : Noe 3 as likewife of var, Ne} 

ah var. N° 5, in. — combination the priim N ey BS 

oe origin, and halves of N“5 are placed on its its broader 

In the prifnatic twin cr ptala, ¥ one of the halves of the 

condary prifms is fometimes wanting, oftener ent Bos 

fea on both fides, and commonly placed ef in the 
planes of the primary hfe a 

wo halves on one or bot broader planct 
cowards their middle, 

The fize of the cryftals. varies varies from 
. fearcely the fourteenth part of an inch: ane at 

pera pho are thofe of Strontian 5 eS minute er
y ; 

mnted Arias namely, one 
a longitudinal ri, with lateral ievise Ta diced wag eiy 

4", and four others’ 

2". The ~ proport: on of the fides of thefe oa 
on 

Thefe meet ct re lateral planes fat 

hexagon 
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the upper, and upwards in the lower half of the plana 3 the 
broader planes are obfoletely and tran{verfely ttriat ‘he 

acuminating planes are traniverfely ftriated, and ee the cry{- 

bl. oil the ay parallelly fiche the nacrowes planes of 

"Externally the harmotome is fhini ing, fometimes fplen- 

dent 5 its luftre is wat neers and vitreous. Internally 

it is generally lefs fhin 

Its fracture is uneven, mperfeétly conchoidal; the 
fragments are Srviengeee fiona and rather fharp 

ed. 
It is ngenerally tran {lucent ys. elpecially when of a yel- 

reyifh-white, and {mo rey colour ; 

ek it is feen perfectly aderen and colourlefs. In 

fome cafes 
ent parts of the cry 

t is moderately hard ; feratches glafs : the Scottifh vari- 
‘ety appear to be rather harder than that of the Hartz. It 
is brittle, and ealily frangible.- The fpecific gravity of the 
white variety, according to Heyer, 2.353; according to 

cae b, 2.355 3 grey variety, 2.361, Weltrumb ; 2.333, 

as: is faid by Reufs to sania ih double re- 
frattion. When put on burning coals it emits, according to 

Hauy, a age pholphorefcen — which we 
could not obferv 

ition into a 2 = The crofs ftone is 

partly di ffolved in acids, but does not form a gelatine with 

them, Jike the zeolites. Oxher chanical characters pasha 
.¢d in the books of mineralo ogy appear to be erroneo 

The analyfes given of this mineral i Heyer, Weltrumb, 
‘Klaproth, and Teffaért, are very fimilar in eheir refults. 

~-Crucif. var. from Dodec. var. from 

: Andreafberg. Oberttein. 

: Silica = ~ 49 = ~ 47: is 

Barytes. - s 18 < “ 16.0 

Alumine - - 16 - - 19.5 
Water - 15 wien 13.5 

hs ee en ee 
100 Klaproth. ' 100.0 Teflaert. 

The crofs- Lona or harmotome has been hitherto found 

ree ong! artz 5 x Oberttein, i in the palati- 

a ae 
ed (in dnis) in the ourdie oe the vein, weave i 

may be confide the newett of the minerals t 

y aie ore, and red fil- 
=e this heal pompaey 

varieties, Nos. 2 and Pe 
onl ina of lead, aeons f 

“i 

nae 

, the degrees of tranfparency are different 3 in differ- _ 
al. 

with cold v hegar-groun nds, or a ilatien It 

likewife a _ practice to have the pie gitar and ait 

; and 

$ occurs | 

ps 3 a cry raifed by the ponents 

HAIR 

‘We underfland, that a fine group of cryftals of cruci- ° 

form EROS from Iceland, Is preferved in the Imperial 
Cabinet of. 

RNAD. j in n Ge, raphy, atown of Hungary; 12 miles 

EME eg ee baer 
i | ES a town of Hungary ; ; 16 miles W. of 

0 
HARNAS, a fmall ifland on the W. fide of the gulf of 

Bothnia. N. lat. 60° E. long. 177 12'. 
A SS, acomplete armour, or ae whole equipage 

and a eee of a cavalier heavily armed; as cafque, 
cuirafs, & 

he onl is formed of the French Aarnois, which fome 
evaxss, @ lamb’ 

or harnifch. 
from the Celtic a ac abel 

Under king Richard II. it was exprefsly forbidden all 
men to ride ca, Sara with launcegays. (Vide ftat. 7 Ric. II. 

. 13.) In the ftatute 2 Hen. iV. cap. 14. harneis feems 
ms inchide all kinds of furniture for offence as well as 

ence, _ of men and horfe; as {words, buckles for b belts,. 
ird 

é Fetes, in: 
traces, trappings, and ae _ 
anithal that is em si age 

ARNESS-galls, in th ar -d lumps’ or nna pro- 
duced in ae —— of horfes or other ee by the pref- 

Rural Economy, a term fignifying the 
mee eam. horfe,. or other 

firft w 
water. 

ARNESS-room, a {mall place contrived for the purpofe 

ell wafhed. from the parts by means of foap 

free from mouldinefs, it ae be. perfectly, 

ie RNIT, or Arne, in Geogr, 

Englifh channel, about two miles 
from Sark 
HARO, a walled town of Spain, in Old Cattile, at the 

influx of the rivulet Tironi into the Ebro, ina fertile country, 

graphy, a {mall ifland in the 
rom Guernfey, and one 

abounding in grain and fruits; contaiming 700 IGS, 

three parifhies, and a convent; 12-miles N.E. of Burgos. 
ARO, Hanrou, or Harol, in the Norman 

Clamour. de Bane is a Pp ea — 

fin again’ iste i on asin of Raoul firft ihe af 
Normandy, about the year 912, who rendered binvelf vene- 

is rable to his fubjeéts by the feverity of his juflice ;: fo that 
they called on him, e1 fter his death,. whtn th 
any Facragee Some derive it Harola,, Meg 

who, in the year 826, was made < 
‘hah lama a: rau, g. d. 



HAR 

ot mas, named Roux, who made himfelf duke of Nor- 

ma 
“a letters of the French ces have ufually this - 

claufe, Non obffant clameur de haro, &c. 
The haro_ had anciently fuch vat power, ‘ade a poor man 

ofthe city of Caen, named Affelin, in virtue hereof, arrelted 

the corple of William the Conqueror, in the middle of the 

funeral proceffion, till fuch time as his fon Henry: had paid 

the value of the land in aa which'was that whereon 

the chapel was built where he wa interred. 

eda in Geography, a nee ifland in the North fea, 

near the coa wa at. 62° §2', 

HAROERFREST, a {mall ifland in the North fea, near 

‘the coalt of Norway. N. lat. 70° 30’. 

. HAROLD 1.,:in Biography, 

bequeathed to uve by his father Canute in the year 1035. 

His countrymen, tl ye Danes, maintained him in the fucceifion, 

though a ftrong pay , beaded. by earl Godwin, declared for 
Hardic canute. Haro ld gained over his moft powerful enemy, 

had the crown of England 

Ethelred ik. Queen 

2 ee ys Dae a reign of four years es this prince, 

: dale accomplifhments alo 
of Hi 

gave fo bad a fpecimen of his charatter, and whofe bo- 
one are known to us by his appellation 

arefoot, which he acquired from his agility in running 

and walking. He died on the 14th of April 1039. Hume’ s 
Hitt. vol. 1. 
Harotp IL, king of England, fecond fon of the famous 

Godwin, earl oh Kent and Weffex, was, in the elevation of - ¢a 

that —_ under Edward the Confeffor, made duke of Eatt 
rien After the death of his ~ pea - 1052, 

is acai 

Harold « 
fonts and, - 

will aie 

HAR ¥ 

of the duke of Normandy with a powerful h # . 
Thither — —— _ 

ane 

oak bravery at the s was gaine 

by William dukeof Natmnaisdy the great and decifive victory 

of Hattings, after a battle that was fought from ‘morning 

till night, and which feemed worthy, by the heroic valour 

difplayed by both armies, and by both commanders, to de- 

a the fate of a mighty kingdom, The dead body of the 

cing was brought to William, who ae oufly reftored it to 

his mother without ranfom; to himfelf the crown of ee 

= d fell as the reward of his valour. Hume's Hut. ¥ 

e Hastinas. 

“HARON- ADAH, in Geography, a town of Perl in 
Irak ; 30 miles W. of Kirmantfhe 

HARONIA, a town sf the Arabian Irak ; 45 N. of 
Bagdad. 
HA ROUE!, a town af rite; in the department of the 

a canton, in the diftrid o 

The a vas 

commander of the faithful, acquired cee aie a renown 

as the leader of an expedition fent by his father againit the 

Greek emprefs Irene, in which he laid =~ feveral of the 

Affatic provinces of the empire, {prea n alarm to~Con- 

ftantinople itfelf, and compelled the omtprele to purchale 

peace bya tribute. | Five years after this expedition Haroua 

afcended the throne of his father and elder brother; and be- 
moft powerful and vigorous monarch of his race, me the 

illuftrious in the Weft, as the ally of Charlemagne, a 

miliar to moft of our youthful readers, as the } 

of the Arabian = 

was conferrec 

ied 24 tual ‘4 

"The title of Al Rafhid, a 

Ke + mother. caus 

| orn coun. ene ceo a foale- ween reply.” - Tt-was indeed weitte 
_othis nore at an end, ss Ss eg received advice of the ars of blood ts fire on the plains of Phrygi# Nel 

\ 
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ity 
totally deftroyed. sah rapes was at length obliged to fab. 

mit to terms, and to admit of an augmentation of tri- 
bute. Inthe courfe of thefe tranfadtions, the ruin of the 

hart) 
a 

“2 CS 
QO QO if) wn = — 

OQ 
BL 

- & co 

ee cruel reftriétion a their ‘taining tom the ew of 
fuch an affion broke through this .unjuft prohibi- 
tion: the confequences, w con. vifible, brought 
down te ee vengeance upon sacl head of r and 
et far was publicly executed ; his. venerab. 

“ifoned and probably affulinated, and ie property 
cf te le race syereats d. A decree was even. made, 

pain of death, all mention of the names or 
ps oo Jt the Barmacides ; but a grateful old man, who ven-. 
iia nly to ey) it, obtained his pardon and a remune- 

m the c . Haroun was, as has been obferved,. 
the wi richeft and ee otent fovereign of his time; he is faid 
to have fent a fplendid embafly to Charlemagne; which, m 
among other prefents, brought a magnificent tent, a:.water- 
clock, an elephant and the keys of the holy fepulchre at 
Jerufalem, denoting permiffion for European . s to 
vilit it. © The principal refidence of this caliph was.a favourite 
palace at Racta on the Euphrates. After his. return from 

a rebel who taken: up 

been, ed by his troo ge of . ps, and who dared, in a paflage of the Reg to threaten the inattentive defpot with the Judge 
of. God.and pofterity. The monarch regain 

fortunes ordered full reilitution to be made 
bom, vols, ix. x. Univer. 
ys EAROWLY, in Geography, a town of Hindootan in ae eel i 2 «IW of Coe of 
AK, a mufic {trument of t kind, being. 

tie ee eae ane Ringe pright between the leg of 

aie after him, will have. the harp to _ Apia € er ie ve: have taken j its name fond: pane of Lig who 
bom were fuy id the fir. that invented it. 

_ derives the wor 
German 

pages bh se 
i-. both hands, 

aoe 

-_drawing,, b 

to her. ‘Gib. 

HARP. 
they fay it was borrowed by other nations. Menage, &c: 

rd from the Latin —, and that from the 
sor . Others bring it the Latin 

carpo, becaui e touche or seb with the fingers. Dr. 

fecond in that of the pare The En nei ret 
who wrote the life of St. Dunftan, and who lived with him in _ 
the roth century, fays, cap. ii. n. 12. “ Sumpfit fecum ex more 
citharam fuam, quam patérna lingua hearpam vocamus al 

$ whieh j intimates the word to be Anglo-Saxon. 
There is fome diverfity in the ftruéture of harps. _ 

called ro triple harp has ninety-feven ftrings or chords, 
three rows, extending from double C in the bafe, to double 

G in alt, w e five heir, Se idle row is for 

the femitones, and he's y 

On the bafe ay sie played wih ee ain hand there 

the upper 
The harp, within the laft forty years, has been in fome 

o degree improved, by the addition 4 eight ftrings to the 
unifon, viz. from E to double F in 

nftrument is ftruck with oa ‘finger and thumb of 
Its mufic is much like that of the fpinet, ~ its 

ftrings going from femitone to femitone ; whence fome 
it - inverte 

t is an of a much greater degree of perfection than’. 
The editor of the lat folio edition of Chambers’s 

Cyclopedia is: indebted to Mr. Evans, a very celebrated’ 
performer on this ‘tna, for the above account of the’ 
ftru€ture and compafs: of the Welfh harp. King David is’ 

ainted with a harp in his hands; but we have no’ 
in all anti uity,. that. the Hebrew harp 

aceite ; are bath of oni very different ra 
HW our harp, .and only confi of three or four ftrings: A 

authors agree that our harp is very ne from the lyre, 
cithara, or barbiton, * abed among the Rom 

Sa cdetie lib. vii. carm. 8. wiahalberabi _ it was an ine: 

ftrument of the barbarians. 

“ rhisapy oa? lyra, plaudat tibi barbarus fad 
Gree 2 Aichiliiacha > cro otta itanna canat. 

The crotta is the crwth Latinized, im all probability an-* 
original Britith = ‘rsa inftrument;.as it is never mentioned 
in any claflical au 

The bee. is oe the moft ancient inftrument of which 
we know the ufe. 

The peers harp is-an seryperrer of ig a beautiful 
y Mr.. Bruce, and a inferted in 

— 8 Hitkory of Mulic, concerning the authenticity of - 
ahs 

Pgs 

< 

coment by apleafantry of who: faid * it was not lord 

a copiers it _ gor yet in fpite of  o and rons 
t into: the Bruce’s narrative has 

credit ape oe Jones and lately: fully ccitainek ~ the’ - 

French mvaders’ of Egypt, and si individual travellers of: 
undoubted. veraci ty: : 

We hall therefore infert. the account of this tn flserheniey: 

and of the fituation in which it was found, i in the: ee 

ee chant: decckiie ofthe 3 Thebes, aid : rums 0 gyptain avery" : 

nl to the N.W. oft there ns great mum 

a7 hollowed 



ec: chsenes 

ch fid 
right is the figure of the fcarabeus Thebaicus, {wppofed to 
have been the hieroglyphic of immortality. On the left, is 
— crocodile, fixed upon the apis with his teeth and’plung- 

g him into the waves. Thefe are both moulded in bafio 
ps cig in the ftucco itfelf. -This is a fufficient indication of 
the grotto, to any one who may with to examine it again. At 
the end of the paffage, on the left hand, is the pi¢ture of a 
pn n Playing upon the. harp, painted in frefco, and quite 
e 
ae He i is clad in a habit made like a fhirt; fuch as the 
women ftill wear in Abyflinia, and the men in Nubia. This 
feems to be white linen or muflin, with narrow itripes of 
red. It reaches down to his ankles ; his feet are without 
fandals, and bare ; his neck and arms are alfo:bafe his er 

of merit wit fign- 
painter in neers : es = degre of er the ve of ae 
mufician in a manner never to be miftaken. His left hand 
a employed in the upper part of the inftrument am 
the notes in alto, as if in an arpeggio. While Raging for- 
wards, he ines. with his right hand to be beginning with’ 
the loweft ftring, an and promiling to’ afcend with the mo 
rapid execution. This action, fo obvioufly rendered by an 
indifferen t artift, fhews that it was a common one in his time, 
or, in he words, that great hands were then frequent, and 
Di ae ng that mufic was well underitood and diligently’ 

8 

«If we allow - performer’ s ftature to be about five feet 
ten inches, then we may compute the harp, in its extreme 
Jength, to be e fomkthing: lefs than fix feet anda half. “Et gt 
feems to fupport itfelf in equilibrio ~ its foot, or bafe, E; 
and — ly the player's It. fteady. 

Pip oe The length a thefe, -and the force 

frame, oppofite to the longeft ftring, which certainly muft 
have improved the tone, and that € uft have ren- 
dered it very fubj go out of fori he back part is 

e tone ie tundulat, al ways 
increafes in proportion 
“ Bets that, the whole principe upon which the a 

‘namner’s asthe hattnte 
and Sides - Hap eg ra to be La shimee or aids probably 
with ivory, tortoife hell, and mother-of-pearl, the ordi 
produce of the 

even now me o finith an initrument 

rance of its tward. ym we mutt. ob-" 
' ferve, likewife, how near it spaced to a perfect inftru- 
ment-; for it wanted onl 
ae oftaves i ip compafs. r ae were intentionally 

deferts. enarress i Reli 
with m 

i) Whee of having two com. “o ithe 2 mufical 

7 

ftrings w ‘th which it was furnithed. Indeed the cee back 
would break w ith the tention of the four longett, if they were. 
made of the fize and confiftence, and tuned to the pitch. that’ ~ 
our’s are at prefent. 

“<T look upon this inftrument, then, as the Theban harp, 
before and at the time of Refesltcis. who adorned Thebes, and 
probably caufed it to be painted there, as well as the other’ 
figures i in the fepulchre of his father, as a monument of the 
fuperiority which Egypt had in mufic at that aes over all 
the barbarous-nations = he had feen or conquer 

‘« Aftronomy, and, we may imagine, the a hae ies: shade? 

@ rapid progrefs at this. pertod in Upper Egypt, and con- 

tiated to do fo for 50 years after, between which time, and 
the Perfian conqueft, fome cataftrophe muft have happened” 

that reduced them to the loweft ebb, which hiftorians have- 

miftaken for their firft original. 
s¢ We know about the time of Sefoftris, if, as fir Ifaac 

Newton fuppofes, this prince and Sefac were the fame, that 
‘in Paleftine the harp ad only ftrings 5. but as D 

while he played upon it, both danced = te before the ark,, 

it is plain that the inftrument upon which he played could 

have been but of ye Bh cain we ie fuppote little ex- 

ceeding in weight a 
was probab 

ar ; though the origin of this harp 

ly Eeyptinn, and from the days of Mofes it had 
ong been degenerating in fize, that it might be more pacar y 

. antiquity, 
= any oy) shes of the Hraelites, 

The 
is reprefented upon a : baffocrelievo at Peohdisié is; in in the Cyre- 

naicum, a city built by Ptolemy Philadel phos, ‘andit is there’ 

— reprefented. 
“ Tt has fifteen firings, or two complete oftaves $ but i 

adding thefe two notes has occafioned likewife the addition 
of a fore-piece to fultain the crofs-bar above, fo that. its 

form is triangular 5 the extremity of the bafe is roun 

into a ram’s head, which feems to allude to its- "Pheban orl- 

ginal; and I. fhould i imagine that this inftrument is likewile 

gyptian, as no harp with fuch a number of {rings 

ever been feen = ; _ WwW = in Grecian gue te & = 

we know of it is, that it was called. chinzor in Hebsew, 

-the royal prophet himfelf frequently calls it the cenenged 
harp in the Pialms.. 

The Welth harp feems of very high ee in ei eae 

under the idical government. Before vation of 
Julius Cefar the Britons had mufic; and thie bards ike the ‘ 

and we have the ahebority of venerable Bede for focial and. 
domeftic finging | im the Saxon language, up? 
this ifland, at the be 

yal Highnefs 1 dhe — Wales, int ae 
isch Sembdatied Caste aining ; an written by * 

native of Wales, and an eminent eee on the harp: ¥ 

extract revert this’ work Mr. Edw
ard ie 

inftruments of his country- 

“ The mufical jnftruments,, ‘anciently fed in Wa
les ae 3h 

/ 



: HARP; 
az different from thofe of other nations as their mufic and 

poetry 
“ "Thefe inftruments are five in rape the telyn, or harp 5 

the aes rdd; or tabret 5 

primitive form an lyre ; fo 

records that the Celi bards re on inftruments like lyres: 

‘Inthe time of the Welth pre an hereditary se wa 
i on in the houfehold af 

an 
harp, has ie rows of 
unifon ; the middle row. 

oe it to a fingle row of ftrings.’ 

is may, probably, not only improve the inftruments in 

the principality, but the ftyle ay ufic and tafte of the coun- 

try, which feem to have been totally confined to national 

tunes and on variations. Mr. Jones hi i 

‘many years, was the chief bard; and beft performer on the 

telyn, an ancient Welfh harp, has quitt tted that inftrument for 

the Rnd harp, on account of the fuperior facility i mech 
inds of mufic ic for keyed inftruments ca be e ted 

eee: ; and it pa we 

that Mr. Jones fays, 

p Sahay 1. ma balan tones.”” 

The triple bar, feems to imply that there have been in 

Wipes! chtee feveral kinds of nares the fingle harp, with only 

g to each ect the doub le harps with two; and the 

ey kath with three tings. 

was a favourite cat with our Saxon an- 

ethers. All our bifborians relate the romantic ftory of Alfred 

reconnoitring the Danifh cantp in the difguife of a harper. 

Aanlaff, and ine aly rie played Athelitan the fame 

trick’in the Saxon camp 

The of David, as + gel ‘on.that. Alfred, muft have 

a of a different fize and con from the triple 

when he danced before the ark. 
re indeed, calls it a lyre, and informs us. that he 

with him wherever he went, to confole him in his 

when in this ° country, in’ 1774s oe 

harp3 

‘lyre, was 

The -. Trith harp i is a fingle seat aclipad ftrung with 

: wat of brafs wire, age number, nd calculated 

> as we ha 

pest of Ireland, and a good ju dge 

pee rt bere 
late Keane ew 5 

mulic, d old Carolan a 

f Henry II., 
Henry VIII. (Walkcer’ 8 Irith Bards); 

Ction 
to be portable; particularly that of David, ump and beautiful 

It was only after his pers in 1738, that his tunes were 

colleéted and fet for the harpfichord, violin, and German 

flute; with a bafe, Dublin, folio, by his fon, who publithed 

them in Londen by fubfcription, in 1747. 

- Galilei, the father of the great a Galileo, — 

fays that the Italians, who were in a, the harp be- 

fore the time of —— had it from 

According to Mr. Walker, in his * « Hitt orical Account 

of the Irifh Bards,’ the Irifh have four different fpecies of 

harp: rft. The Clar-/ch, or clar-feach, commonly denominat- , 

ed the Irifh harp. 

2d, Keirnine, a {pecies of spr (not a facbut, a dou. 

bie sept or baffoon, which ar inftruments.) 

3d. The Cionu cruit, of ten fis oe a kind of guitar. 

4th. The Greamthine cruit, the crv wth of the Welfh. 

Whether the Welfh had their mufic from Ireland; accord- 

ing to Giraldus Cambrenfis, or ea Irith had theirs from the 

Cambro-Britons, we eae ttempt to determine, but 

fhall leave St. David and St. “Pick, and their champions 

Jones and Walker, parotcally to difpute the poin 

In the late laborious Mr. Strutt’s “ Saxon Agi, 

. ¥..we have reprefentations of antique harps, one with 

nine ftrings, and another with vei’ vay from illuminated 

MSS. in the Britifh Mufeum ; ‘four ftrings of 

the middle ages, “ beaten with a @ final inftrument 
r 

purpofe ;"? meaning a : 

The early mufical Gosek of all countries, like thofe 

of Greece and Rome, are of {mall compafs. 

« ‘Tibia non, et nunc, orichalco junéta tubeque 

ee Sve tenuis, fimplexque foramine vacuo 
Afpira 

Inall our inquiries we can obtain no fatisfactory account - 

of the time when, and on, what occafion, the harp was affum- 

ed in the arms of pepe: The arg Mr. O’Halleran f 

it was by order o d Mr. neerce by that 2 

< 
“© 

ras 

entlemen a8 a reafon for it, or gives an 

a ‘their great tell heroes, pag ancient 

Greek bards did the lyre. ; 

This inftrument was in fuch general favour, via an old 

oet has made it the a of a poens calle Di& de 

la E The Pe or Poem,. paar the Harp?” and 

Lhands ; and that 

tle founds fhould be tows only + ~ " degant 

good. 
It had twenty-five Be to each of which the poet 

gives an allego rical nan calling one Hbrality, an another 

pay a third plik, a | fourth youth, &c. applying al 

qualities to his miftrefs, and ‘comparing her to 
the 

mufical inftrunient of the ftring kind, es eis: ‘Bell, a 
about by thofe who play u 



- brated dramatitt 

a AR 

“in order to draw the founds the clearer, the thumbs are 

“ot with a little wire pin. fet 
' np, Silver, or Prize Harp at the £i or feffion 
of bs bards and minftrels, , fs 
queen Elizabeth,’ at Caerwys, in North Wales. 
nant’s Tour -in ~ rth Wales 1773, printed 1778.) This 
was reviving an ancient cuftom in the prifcipality, as the 
Welth asa aa annalifts paral us that Gruffidd ap Co- 

nan, prince of Wales, eftablifhed a congrefs or mecting of 

matt about the year 1100, who underwent a 
prizes, 

ers of er 
public examination for degrees their art, and for 

h w ver wea with nine itrings, 
of hon 

the chief o whic 

arps is fill eaceatl ed in Sf si ah 
colleétion of Carbro-Britith ra of the Moityn  fa- 
mily, and another in Dr. s colleStion, we thall give 
anexact ara iencstien of it in vf oF our plates of thithcal 
inftruments. 
Harp, fEolus’s. See Gibbs Lie 

Harp, in Mythology, is the fyrsbel ° Apollo. 
Harp, in the Manege. See Grappe. 
Harp Land, in Geography, an ifland : the South Pa- 

the career of La Ha 

appointed i in the ‘ninth year of arrefts the 
(Pen- - 

HAR 

s imach 1 more vaft and bili. 

{cience and learning, he embraces a!l ages in which literature 
has flourifhed. Every celebrated work is analyzed and oe 
cuffed. The beauties of the feveral writers are happ pily di 
played, and their faults pointed out with all the bile of 
be moft lively and found criticifm. That which diftinguifhes 

arpe from other moderns who have treated of litera 
abe is, that he always affumes wo a of the work he 

are a merit which we find in of the 

cept 
the ind, we b 
father of poetry to decorate his difcourfe. 
Demofthenes and Cicero, all the great interefts of Athens 

and Rome are reproduced under his pen. If Tacitus is his 
theme, we are inftantly tranfported to the age of the empe- 

cific ocean, fo called from its figure by M. Bougain- his courfe of inftruétion. Under the nib Robetpiere 

Me in 1768. It was inhabited. 5S. Tat. 18°. W. long. La Harpe was caean into prifon, where he lon 

between the living and the dead, uncertain each hour to 

TIARPAGE, in Ornithology. See Harpy — —. Pa had, however, the happinefs 

HARPAGIUS, in Antiquity. | See Anpacivs be forgotten in his d from which he was liberated 
HARPALUDS, in Biography, a celebrated Greek aftro- Shar ther the death of the montter orks — him there 

nomer, who i ut 4 the Chriftian néw ftorm arofe, and e was driven to feek 
era, invented a new cycle which went by his name, and which stair in a {pot im ak: to all but faithful fei 

ton, the fon nias, proved it Being in this fituation deprived of exercife, his health rapidly 

to be ecroneank, and pu lifhed his own, or the cycle of bot aceted and in February 1803 he died, in the sth year 

is {till in sacs Raat kdows sae the of hisa La Harpe had, like many of his countrymen, 

umber.’ 
— Fags which 

the “ golden n 
_HARPATH » in 2 tel pny a river of America, in 
Fenn eneffee, after courfe of about 40 miles, 

elf into Cumberland river 5 19 miles N.W. o 

HARPE, Jean FPRANGOIS DELA, in Biography, a cele- 
pr and on was born at Paris, November 

nts abo was 
nized by M. Affelin, principal of the of H 
who admitted him as one of his papas 

his literary caree i 
were at that time mach 3 in iF cep ‘In this ftyle oe secliieay 
there were feveral candidates for lar , but the 
ublic Gillette were divided between La Harpe and Dorat. 
} viene of pope and real tafte the performance of La 

rior. i eet putin a claim for 
honours of as cademy, and thofe of the theatre. 

He obtained the firft by his cology on Charles V., and fuc- 
cels in this initance } ed him to increafe his 

been a Frevthinkel, treating ‘the Chriftian fy item cote 
tempt, ti during his soe the ref he had an opportunity 

Hailes a Maned ory, the name of a kind of 
fith of very great old It is of the genus of the dolium 
or concha globofa. See Lyra. 

Harpe a Pedal, = in Mufe, a harp with pedals ad 
produce: the half notes 

ich 

8 inftrument, arene were both 

and 
which by a  efonbes motion = the han 

It was fome time after this expe an 4 was put in peace, 
pepsin the fecret ¥ producing the half notes by 

co 
clechead Wik Shek d'aceney ia ie kink of conumtonk: “he tars » we firft heard the pedal harp at Paris and Brul- 
a writer for the flage, we have Warwick, Coriolanus, fels, where a rument was amecese of an elegant form, 
Phil s, Jo of Naples, Menzicoff, and eaunafally: otis thented Its tone was ‘tithe iitingts 
and.o n wep pd oF the molt minute fhades of piano, = the mott 

no one more becoming to af 
by meso Poet for the half notes, it is lef cumbrous 
fs: unwieldy, and more eafy of performance e than our dousie- 

e 
The compafs of thefe harps of new conftruétion was 

Ft Group Soubbe BW teitietiale, 46 F in altiffimo. This 



HAR 

This method of producing the half-notes on the harp by 
female ih ae was in- 

pedals, as rendered it a 

vented at Bruffels about the ae 1757, b imon, who 

ftill refided in that city in 17 It is an bee and ufe- 

fal contrivance, in more sakes than one; for by reducing ! 
s, the tone of t remain is im- the number of ttrin 
known that the oo an inftrument is ved ; as it is we 

, the more freely it vibrates. 

‘We fhall not attempt to. inftruét our readers how to apply 
thefe pedals to the harp, or to explain their operation ; the 
mechanifm is too complicated to be taught b ot Ae verbal inftruc- 

be the deare tion. To make a watch by a receipt wo ft 
way. of parcnating it 

HARP PEGEMENT, Fr. «See ARPEGGIO. 

HARPEGGIATO, Ital. See Arpreaio. 

‘HARPERS, Bartrisn. Thefe we are certain 

famous long before the conqueft, and the bounty of our “fir 
Norman see M to his joculator or bard is recorded in 

Doomfday-boo SS aparece got Berdic, 

gis, habet ii. vis « ibi v. car. nil redd. i 

Ord. — ti. 304.) "Not fhould that of Heary III. be 
fo: n, who, in the thirty-fixth year’ of his reign, not 

Richard, his 

P- 12, 18. and elfewher 
RPER’S — in ‘Gugra aphy, a poft-town of America, 

in Berkeley county, Virginia; 65 miles from Wafhington. 
Peet is an on Al and a manufaétory of mufkets and 

onet: yonets, 
ee tel, a poft-town of America, in Dela- 

county, New York ; 32 miles S. E. of Cooper’s town; 
pores: -1OF3 itants. 

RPIES, APMTIAI, Harpyie, in Antiquity, a rapa- 
of monfters, of the bird kind, ‘mentioned 

are scant ANE with wings, ears like bears, bodies 

ike women, and feet and mre hooked 

ae 

The Reser piesa on t 
Some make 

he H a fort of genii or 
és arpies as g 

them “th daikeanis of ieee and 

affirming that 
wings, and went with the rapidity of the wind. 

hg yTés, begat of them Balius and Xanthius, pre 

odarge. 
wee. 267, ned reckons two, Acllo and _ ens and makes 
— of Thaumas and Eleétra, 

e ae 
feas, and gle go them 

ie ancien the Harpies, agrees to no 

birds fo well as found in the territo 
A Thefe animals_kill not only 

; pe of this con 
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men by their peckings. But the ancients, as thie 
Voffius obferves, knew nothing of thete birds. 
Harpies, therefore, he thinks Soot 

Euftathius. 

conjectures that the 
watt 

. 248. 
Harpies were sheets ; wich: ohne they had laid 
thyma and.Paphlagonia, were driven by a north wind int 

a 
Some. have ee that dey a the dau 
neus, who t Ar ns re hoptably, and d 
them the wer fi Colchis, a bee t they ruined their marerh 
by their debauche é Banier sec ai be 
antiquity defigned to figure ‘4 thefe pretended pt ace 

who made frequent defcents upon the 
and that he equipped a fhip, and having put them to oes 
purfued them to the Strophades ifles, where they pe 

r. Bryant —— that the Harpies were a co. 
» on account of their repeat 

aoe 

their en was ca J 
whence the Grecians formed ‘Aprusai; an 0 

farther, that Harpyia, ‘Ar 

n, who manages and — the harping-iron in the whales: 
fithing. e Whale Fisnery. 

HARPING-Inon, Sialeaies a a fort of dat 
or {pear, faltened to a line, cpr they catch whales 
“ia other large fith, as ftur 

¢ harping-iron is a large’ jorelin of bey th iron, gene- 
rally about twenty ounces in weight, a 

long, with a fharp, cutting, triangular oii sahil 
that of an arrow. nd is e ! 
pineer’s name, near a ring to which the 

which they let aes as foon as the fith is rae to give 

him room to dive, &c. See Whale Fisuery. 

an 3. 
rt of gun was ents d for fhooting the rte into 

sodien of whales at a greater ma tei than could 
hrown by hand, and this was for two or three feafons 
with fome fuccefs: but farther experience has proved the 

ntrivance. It was afterwards ; 
ubftitute the ancient balifta in the room of the gun ; but 

the fehemey we ie ness ona in mere fpeculation.. 

Lag 

Haatoes : » Cat. ee Car Harpin: 

HARPLE, or RPLE, in Gre phy, a townthip of 

lay sien 1 inhabitants. 

d about two mee we 



; ears that ite’ who ace chefs 
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Egyptian temples, and he was commonly exhibited under 
, crowned with an Egyptian 

snitre, holding in one hand a.cornucopia, and in the other 

_ the oe leanne —— by this — to ar that 

he gods were-t 
ods were = Hot to sleds of 

them -rafhly. There was even.a law, according to Varro, 

which forliads any, — pain ef death, to fay that Serapis 
had been a mortal man ;. and as in the temples of Ifis there 
was an idol, that is, an ’ Harpocrates —e the finger to 

his mouth, Varro was of opinion, that he was placed there 

to re pom nd:filence as to that article. Sisabooies and 

Orus, or Horus, are fuppofed to have been the fame perfon 5 

and as the latter was among the Egyptians the fymbol of 

the fun, the latter is thought to have.reprefented the fame 
perfon. Accordingly he is fometimes exhibited under the 

figure of a child, ning out of the flower of the lotus, - with 
hie head encompatled by rays, and with a’ whip in his hand, 
to denote the rifing iu 

HARPOCRAT IANS, a fec& of — mentioned by 

fee sg a 8 shetorician 63 

Alexandria, flourifhed in the laut century.» He 

4s J.exicon of ten Greek Orators,’’ in which he treats oben ma- 

giltrates, courts of juttice, forms of p <asndt diftriéts, men 

m_ public ftations, &c. © ve been feve ral 

modern .editions of this work. ore’ 

~ HA RPONELLY, in Gage a circa of Hindooftan, 
b 

a 

3 Sg 3 ° 
3 Oe une 

fo) 

rio put 120 miles in length, and _ in breadth. “After do 

the death of Tippoo, it was furrendered 
Alfo, the ee of the circar = the Taste name 5 Sa miles 
N. ores N. lat. 1 ', Ex long. 75° 28!. 
HARPSICHORD, in Hs icy akeyed iehrumeats of the: 

slog kind. It is in fact a horizontal harp, which initrument, if 

Sirung with wire, ae anh a‘quill like a mandoline, 
would have the fi ects Its tone is produced by jacks 

qu croy n quills, (See Jack.) A fingle 
Rarplichord of. two vnifons i one fet of keys, was, in effect, 

a double Sprvet or Virc 

But a double harpfichrd uted to have two-fets of keys 
and three ftrings, two unifons and an o¢taye to each note. 
Merlin, we believe, was the frft who changed the o€tave itop 

toa third “aaibtas about the year 17705 which. rendered the 

suede’ by ches of rage “te his family ; 

m Be ence Cou and"Kirkman, and Shadi, 

ee the bigenieg: f ibedeih, contitey schiaiios wever, in of ¢) 
harpfichords were im nted at = vai aie is a 
defcription in the Giornale d'Ttalia, 1711. The invention 
snetin, Deira a flow. —— was brought to 
England. was made by an soegite monk at. ‘Rome, Father 
a for an Englifh friend. (the late Samuel Crifp, efq. 

- 

‘fa eons 

o the Mahra' ote 

Tt. 

: fortes and organs, in which the fliders are moved —s 

‘* 
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of Chefington, author of Virginia, a Fragedys ma) a man 
of learning, and of exquifite a in Fg heir the 

The tone of this inftrument w Fag hat to iS shoe 
duced by quills, with the additional power o of producin ing an 
the fhades of piano and forte by the finger, that though the 
touch and mechanifm were fo imperfect that nothing quick 
could-be executed upon it, yet the dead march in Saul, and 
other folemn and pathetic esiiny when-executed with tafe 
and feeling by a matter a little accuftomed to the touch, 
excited equal ines and delight’ to the hearers. - Fulk 
Greville, efq. purchafed this inftrument of Mr. Crifp for 
100 guineas, and it.remained unique in this country for feveral 
years, till Plenius, the maker of the tyricherd, tuned by 
weights, and the tone produced by wheels, made'a “pina decks 
in imitation of that of Mr. Gr ae, Of this eerie: the 

nai but the tone, wits al 

Schroeter’s touchy loft the f{pirit of the harpfichord, and 
gained nothing in Geottcnte. ; 

After the arrival of John Chr. Banke iy this country, and 

the eftablifhment of his concert, in conjun¢tion with Abel, 
all the harpfichord makers tried es mechanical powers at 

piano-fortes ; but the firft attempts were always on the large 

lize, till Zumpé, a German, who had long worked under 

Shudi, conftruéted fmall piano-fortes of the thape and fize 
of she virginal, of which the tone was very ee and the 

by Merlin, and in the tone by Broadwood and Stoddare, 
the harfh {eratching of the quills of’ a harpfichord can now 

aeane the laft century, the emi 

compo rplichords 
were Domenico Sears, Alberti, Paradies, an ments 
aa our great organ players, Kelway, Dr. Worgans 

r.C. Burney acquired great Hig = their, per- 

foamies in on the harpfichord, as did Mrs. W 
and Mrs. C. Burney. In France, Couperin, "Taig, Balbaitre, 
Schobert at Strafbourg, and in Germany Emanue el “a 

innumerable others. Dr. Smith, for applying his his f en of 

equal harmony to practice, added eight Benes A to _ 
' mon harpfichord ; but the inconvenience of mo 

Loefchman’s sens pianor 

andthe feale is allo extended to-24 notes in the o¢ta 
HARPY, in Ornithology, the trivial name of eh 2 Gath 

eine arcobufio, or abufo, of areas a'bow, and buf 4 
holes on ie oe which the en 

2 ity and that ceeded to the bows of ef 
ts. he hab roperly a fire-arms 

length of amufket or fo whinge -cockéd ell 
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wheel, go pee defcribes 4 legitimate length to be forty 

and the oi cat 

its shatige © of powder 
. There is alfo a lor ae ied, alia ——— f a croc, ae 

pr the nature of our blunderbuffes, ufed in war for the 

fence of places, being ufually refted on Comiselidig whien ait. 

charged. ° The firft time thefe inftruments were feen, was in 

the imperial army of Bourbon, who drove Bonnivet out of 

pe 793 te sd Milan: they were fo big and heavy, that there 
men to carry them. + are now little ufed ex- 

oat in fom old cht, and by the Fevinclt 3 in fome- of their 

garrifon 

all one ounce feven eighths ; 

HAIRA, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the province 
Za of Segeftan ; 105 miles W.N.W. of Zareng. 

HARR a town of —s ed in. the province of 
Yours $ 24 miles S. 0 u- 
HARRIER, in Ornithology, ealel alfo the hen-harriers 

the Faco cyanens. 
Harartier, or Leverarius, a kind of howisll; valied 3 in Latin 

fagax, from his tracing or chafing by foot ; being endowe 

prio an admirable = gift of fmelling, and alo very, bold in A 8 

urfuit o 

a. 

the Sena ra ee wolf, hart, buck, —— otter, ules 

panties or coney ; fome, in fine, for one game, fome for 

ners Resist from. thofe ‘ moft aa clikdréns 

at Trinity college, Oxford, of which he was edieiin 

ted fellow. commoner in 162 29. On the death of his. father,- 

he-quitted the. univerfity, after a refidence of three years,’ 

aad travelled i into foreign countries. . In the Netherlands. he: 

as avolunteer. He frequented feveral courts on the: 

continent, and at Rome diftinguifhed hinfelf, by xin. at 
a ple odin to kifs the pope’s toe ; when blame 
the.pre refence of his own king, -for this waut. of attention to’ 

gn. t 

ho very active part, but his eeeies led hin to fide with. 

+ recommendation 

i $ rte ae the king: 

ent. His encumiferation a the depreffed 
fess ‘of oe was the caufe of 

his office is circumftance, the concern of bo 

Parties was ‘manifeft, and it is faid, that the king gave him @ 
token of his affeGtion before his execution. . t risen 

had done all in his power to-avert,-gave 

_ racter of rag on his private thoughts. 

ed, 

f him a confiderable Feputation as a poet. 

h 

cir-: 
_ his being difmiffled. made knight of the 

both. yioufly Heishes a 

Harrington * “Ege ; ington county, aine, at the 

fevere thock to his ue Teens and he never forbore to A tamun 

ae CURA 
—_ 8 daughter, it -was reftored, and given to the e public in 

r. The Oceana, fays ume, Liga Vii. Pp. 3475 
a adapted to that age, calies the plans of imaginary re- 
publics were the daily fubjeéts of abate. and converfation ;- 

and even in our time, it is juftl mired as a » Ben; 

nius and invention ; the idea, however, of a d im- 

mortal commonwealth, will always be found as_chimerical. 

as that of a perfet and immortal ei of this: 
author wants eafe and Sent but the good matter which. 
his work contains. makes compenfation. Another wor ‘ork. of. 
this author, was entitled “ The Art of Law-givin ng.” Tor 

propagate the principles of republicanifm, he intlituted. a 
kind of debating club, called the « Rota,”’. which met at a- 

tavern for difcuffion, and eancaty tried the fenfe of the, 
we on political vote by a ballot.» (See Rora.) At, 

e reft arrington retired to privacy, in which he. 

ful bufied himfelf i in political fchemes, and was vifited by. 
many, fome with a view of pro ofiting by his converfation,. 

and others, as it afterwards appeared, in nv deteftable cha- 
e was ar~ 

ae of fome of thofe saber, and 

he Tower, for ‘ treafonable prac- 
he aecu 

“a prifoner’ t 
- me ¢ 
committ 

' tices,’’ a conven nient phe, which may mean any thing and. 

ment was, however, of the feverett 

the time of .que 
the. princefs iizabeth, who, when fhe came to t 

fhewed her regard for his attachment to her in misfortune, 

by ftanding gosimother $ to his fon. 
age fit for it, was fent to E hool,. ' 

removed to iin aa He was firft known to the 

by a tranflation of Ariofto’s. Orlando Furiofo, whi 

ifhed in. four. books : 

him the ee of Kaigh 
Bath. . pre 
plan for the hiltory, of his own times. 

ARRINGTON, in Geer aph a town of America , Wah, 
of Narraguagus bay, con- 

g2 a inhabitants. —Alfo, a townfhip in Bergen county.» 

of it with extre of the . New Vallarta pes: prince. es, He was ey te ad TARRIORPOUR, a town of Hindooltan, and capital 
uaderftood too inciples, to be pleafed with of the circar of Mohurbunga, in Orifla ; ‘Tos:miles W.S.W.. 
the cont of Gromech, , and ding the protectorate he of Calcutta. _ N. lat. 21° 53’ E.. lon ~ 86° 13',—Alfo, a, 

palfed his in retirement, chiefly occupied in the com- pe pecan in Oude; 26. W. of ta Spay 

ptn af tha work. byewhich he is chiefly known, wiz... —~Alfo, a f Mocampour 5, 15 miles S. of } " 

pres 3 pee Ngacrine ee the 3 prs het pow. iv anan ie ms 2 re 

n of the pro- oe £2 ee. a 
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in the year 1560, where he was educated ; aud at St. Mary’s 
hall he was es to the degree 0 of B. A. in the year: 

At this period he had acquired fo high a reputation 
mtd knowledge that he was appointed —- 

g 

to England he publithed “ A brief an 
new-found land of Virginia, of _ commodities 

and to be raifed,” &c. 4to work — ceowal in the 
year 1590, and about the fem i the r was intro- 

duced by fir Walter to acquaintance > of Hugh “sige 
earl of one gr who granted him a a pention 

300/. per an 
aneas a 

ee 

ron Pa table was kept for Mr. Harriot, and 

fome other mathematical friends with whom the earl pafied 
the ae rs —— nfin —— in literary and fcien tific con- 

n the Tower at the fame time, 

his ‘Sm Mr. Harri 
i He was the fubj €& of univer 

man he was bore by Hakluyt, 
" and by 

den, * icus infi ignis ;” he is poken of in terms . 
no lefsre{peét by fe great and eminent men of h 
pif Mr. Harriet ir 

of the prefent radon method of ne calculation. 
His improvements in algebra were adopted by Des Cartes, 
and for a confiderable time iaipalod on the French nation as’ 
a own, but the pi 0 made known 

itled “ Artis analytice praxis ad sR alge- 
methodo refo icas nova expéedita, generali Ivendas 

@ pofthumis Thome Harriot.’’ It appears from ungnef- 
tionable evidence that Harriot was as able an aftronomer, 

lebrated in the art. He was the fi 

alileo 
firft faw the fatellites ne Fa 38 he likewife made feveral 

Mars, the folitices, 

ets. 

to light by. Dr. Zach, an ledge of thee f of Saxe Go 

who in the year 1784, accefs to the MSS. left by: 
and which are in the poffeffion of the earl of 

ity Ant a: pet of the earl of Northumberland, 

§ patro 
eg iS) Waste, in Bing anes ~— at yo 

51 

lor of phyfic at Onfat Po Odo 1 oer 

. fome medical 

- of Rochefter cathedral.. 
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eftion of the celebrated Rpicohart, publifhed on the & 
orbis Acutis Infantum ;”’ it was and i is en atitled “«D 

college of phyficians, 1725. y 
Harnis, Jon, the firft compiler of a  Didionary of Arts 

and Sciences in this country, deferves particular notice in 

the Cyclopadia, though no memorial of him: has hitherto 

eee: in a publications. The inattention of his 

ont s has rendered it difficult to colleét any au- 
thentic information concerning him e have taken fome 

pains in our arches for this purpofe, a by> favour of 
the late Mr. Ifaac Reed, who was no lefs communicative to 

his friends than induftrious in acquiring every. kind of literary 
intelligence, and by the aid of fome other communications 

we have been enabled. to refcue and to preferve the fubject 
r. Harris was x heen ahout 

S 

reGtory of Barming, me he refigned fo D 
oles reet, London ; he had alfo the ce curac : 

near Sao in Kent, and he was pre 

He was a fellow, feeretary, - 

vice-prefident to the Royal Soci eac 
the courfe of Boyle's Lectures, 
Collection of Boyle’s LeCtures, 

425) 5 and in the next nee he took the d 
divinity, publifhed feveral ‘ingle 
via. a fermon on the Fait, ia with another on the Fatt, 

prerbe: 4to.;a n, intitled *«the Modeit Chriftian’s Duty 

sihilleront things in the worfhip of God,’” 17052 4to- + ; 

= on “The lawfulnefs and ufe of Public Faltings” 
Revi 4to.5 “The evil ne anickiekal of a fiery {pirit,”’ 4 afermon 

the rebellion in 3715» 

ber of Engravings ;”’ a 
Earth,” in 16973 a “ ‘ Treatife on Algebra,” ; 
“Tranflation of Pardie’s Geometry into fale. ee ith 
edition of which, in sae was printed in pats 5. + Aiftrond- 

: es,”” the third edition of which angen 
4795: but the work for which he was moit eminently dijtin- 

and which entitles him to- honourable notice, 

s “ Lexicon Technicum,’ > or * An 
ae Arts and Sciences,’ in.2 volumes: folio, publihed. on 
ome wo Cylepate at all, the cart Ht si 

as that have: fines a € 

followed, at soni department £ time, 

ing embraced _ the Roman Catholic ee in dhs be - all the improvements it has rec 

ted that diftingui reputation, We are rape 

Too wees 8 Penses te ctsactes Keedetee 1676, ee obliged to add, that though Dr. Harris was 4 nat!” 

commenced the practice of his profeffion ; and with a unqueftionable abilities and attainments, and of great. Itt 
view to evade the operdtion of the i that all Catholics. rary application, he was charg ith.cu ble imprudenc® 

' ld quit the metropolis, m 1678, when he found his pro- im his, condué , notwith : heen> 

ffional reputation increafing, he publicly his. joyed, he was in diftrefs. He died Sept. 7» 1777? 
puts profeifed the Proteitant faith. His praétice ing ithed the «¢ Hiftory of »” which was pe 

augmented; and on ak a of William III. lihed:in folio foon after his death, and which, though it had 
he was es appinted phyfician in-ordinary to that monarch. engaged: — mare or lefs, for eight years» is eX 
died in Mr. Gough pee Bi jie 

“Be pa work wis Dr. Raat. Hilti have. ay 
remely: inaccurate. 
pyre ipo) * Dr. Harris died an 



HARRIS. 
court, and was buried in Norton church, at the ex- 

nee of John Godfrey, efg. who had been his y ia ae 
fort De nefattor 

Har sy JAMES Ss fon 

Norton 

arge property reti 
biglat to the 

Ihaftr ‘ate n 

ied ie eeu pe entitled “ 7 bicai or a 

learn ooke, who, for more than 

otge years, ve Ai to have borne Baie! ‘the palm, by his work 

entitled Ewes I /ecosvia. ‘There e, however, who hold 

this work extremely cheap, sin who f ‘ifadhere to the theory 
of Me mott learned, moft rational, and moft in- 

. (See our rail Grammar.) Mr. Harris was no 
lefs a votary of the fine arts than of fcience. He wa was par- 
ticularly fenfible to the charms of muific, and under his pa- 
tronage the annual mufical ‘feftivals at Salifbury greatly 
flourithed. In 1761 he obtained a feat ‘in parliament for the 
— of Chriltchurch, aig in the following year he was 

of the lords commiffioners of 

Ariltotle tle, os Id 

in 1780, es « Philolegscal Ene 2s? In: the fame 
he died, at the age ‘of feventy-two. amepen 

ened knowledge of the Greek ge, which ria ; ; 

be an 2 account of is lifey in two vols. 

¥en. XVII. fcholar, ak tok wake and refpeétable 

charatter, in the early part of his life, cultivated mufic with 

as much affiduity as the learned Rie and Categories 
of Ariftotle. In his ingenious ‘ Eflay on Mufic,’’ he illuf- 

trates his precepts and reflexions almoft exclufively from 
ith the times in the refinement 

va ough and nn sae Sener hae dy 

nis fenior, and Renatus Hannis, hi’ ve two 

abe organ-builders, called hither from France, foon after 

the reftoration, to fupply our churches with inftruments, 
which, during the grand rebellion and the interregnum, had 

been injured, baie, or e excellent work- 

inferi m_Renatus, 

"The contention between thefe eminent artifts, at the time 

of ereéting the admirable organ which ftill ftands in. the 
‘emple-church, was carried on with fuch fpirit, not to fay 

violence, as perhaps never happened before, or. fince, on 

fimilar occafion 
About the Nethce end of the reign of Charles II., the 

matter of the Temple and the benchers being determined’ to 
as complete au organ ereéted in their church as poffible, 

Fal friends and celebrated organifts, t 

eterrhine among themfelves which to employ. 
fore told the candidates, if each of them would ereé an 

would retain 

ment ready for trial. ud way livin 
intimate acquaintance of both, fays that 
cell, then in their prime, performed on ter Smith’s organ, 

on ‘appointed ids and difplayed its excellence ; and, till y 
a other was heard, every one believed that this mult be 

Fark employed M. Lullie, organift to queen es howe 
a very.eminent mafter, to touch his organ, w 
it into favour; and thus they continued vying 
other for near a twelve-month, 

At length, Harris challenged father Smith to make ad- 
ditional reed-itops in a given time ; thefe were the vox-hu- 
mana, cromorne, the double paint or double baffoon, and 

fome others. 
The flops which were newly invented, or at leaft new to 

xo lith ears, ve great delight to the crowds who attended 

Pale fer the imitations er fo exatt and pleafing on - 
aa poly i it was difficul ine who beft 

fucceeded. At length, the ecioie was left to lord ‘aut 

juttice Jefferi es, afterwards kin seu 11.’s pliant chancellor, 

who was of that fociety, and he terminated the controverfy 
in favour of fat Smith ; fo that oie a organ was 
away wi lofs of re cages having fo long pleafed and 
puszled better judges than Jefferies, 

The Hon. R ong who was in London at the time 
the contention at the Temple-church, lg a 

moirs of Mufic, thet the ee between { fn 
a al 
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and Harris, the two belt artifts in Europe, was carried on 
with fuch ee by the friends of both fides, that they 

‘¢ were juit not ruined.” _—_Indee old Rofei eingrave’ affured 

us, that the earn | for each candidate, in the fu 

their zeal, proceeded to the moft mifchievous and unwarrant- 

able a&ts of holtilities; and that in the night preceding iid 

aft trial of the reed-ftops, the friends of Harris cut the 
lows of Smith’s organ in fuch a manner, that when ae 

time came for playing upon it, no wind could be conveyed 

into the wind-cheft. 
arris’s 0 2 afer its rejection at the Temple, was 

part of i . Andrew is en and part in 
the cathedral of Ghrift-charch, ed lin 

Harris, WILLIAM, was bor fbury about the “ Sali 
-year1720. Ele was educated for is profeffion of a diffent- 

ing minilter at Mr. Grove’s academy, Taunton, and fir 

fettled with a congregation at St. Loo, in Cornw all. From 

this place he removed to Wells, where he was ordained, and p1 
refided fome years. He next went to Honiton, the native 

place of the lady whom he married, and at Luppit, in its 
neighbourhood, he continued to preach till his death. 

became more diftinguifhed as a writer than a preacher, and 

was ei known in that line by an * Account of the Life 
of Peters,’ which he publifhed in 1751, after the 

manner of Bayle. The fa@s contained in this piece are 

chiefly taken from Peters’ dying advice to his daughter. 
This was followed by hiftorical.and critical accounts of the 

lives of James I., Charles I., Oliver Cromwell, and Charles IT. 

printed at different times, between the years 1754 and 1766. 
They confit of ne volumes 8vo. and are written after the 

manner of Bayle, in order that he might have an opportuni- 
ty of Se Hite  aeattces, and to indulge in reflections 

in the notes, “which in the text would have interrupted the 

connection, and been inonfient with the even tenor of i 

rative. ‘he chara¢teriftics r. Harris, as a writ 

ere diligence in pe eee material, exact fidelity in aise. 
as authorities, and impartiality i in flating faéts drawn from 

pet fources, original writers, and ftate papers e 
i Sete — to liberty ; and aed inftance of eine 

nie | government. larris was secret 

in his various Pahoa by Mr. Siowet Holts the enlightened 

and zealous friend to Sarit who, without regar rd to ex- ~ 

pence, liberally eos " him the materials requifite for 
his Sdispoftsond He died at Honiton in the pia 1770. 
The degre of D. a had been conferred upon him by the 

ome 
Effay on Eftablifhments in “Religion,” by Mr. 

who had written, it was fuppofed, under the direétion of 
archbifhop Secker. All Mr. Harris's works have been well 
ents Oo and thofe who differ from him in principles, nea ae 

unt of his spe 8s eed ~~ thf 

soe a her, his 

ever expeig ‘a juit indignation of whatever was bafe an 
difhonourable, by an inflexible integrity, and by a feries af 
gies and benevolent aétions ; his heart was was friendly, and 
his manners marked by franknefs and fimplicity. Monthly 
Magazine, pes Xs 
Har aphy, one of the Ligh) Bon Pscnie 

iflands of at eek oa to Lewis by a 

ow water, and i pesally covered by th br sites and 

a oe plain ex 
3 asa “oe and Chriftian, he was = ditinguihed a4 

TAR 

forming with the iflands to the fouthward a ehain called the | 

« Long ifland,’? upwards of 200 miles in length, and from 
three to 20 in breadth.. On the E. fide thefe iflands, in 

are are si ne mountainous, and on the W. they 

vel, fand y > an koterauly: fertile. Har . 

bat on 

called Ulweal, ciate of accom- 
"The channel on the fouth coatt 4 is na- 

without inhabitants. 

tion oo this and the eokupieng iflands. 

RISBURG, originally Low ifourg, a polt town of 

A ane. and the capital of a mete Pennfylva- _ 

nia, fituated on the N.E. banks of Sufquehanna river. 

pe St he and contains about 400 houfes, a {tone-gaol, 

a an church, and a court-houfe. Its inhabitants 

unt Pts fer: sneifel quantities 
brea hither from ie country above, and_it has manufac 

tures of leather, a. and nails; 107 miles W. of Phila 

phia. N. lat. 40° 16". 

HARRISON, seni in Biography, t m 

ventor and maker of the watch called od “ t Pime- keepers 

for afcertaining the cofign at fea, and alfo of the cots 

iron Pendulum (which fee 3 

tefract, in Yorkhire, in Ae year 1693: 

73 

n 
when he was only fix years old, his mind was diverted from 

the tedium and pain occafioned by the fmall-pox, 

templating the movements of a watch which w 

open upon his pillow. 

year 1700 to Barrow in Lincolnfhire, 

by the clergyman of the place with 

copy of prefeflor Saunderfon’s Lectures, W 

PE chiefly in 

efcapement and comporind pendulum of his own invention. 
Thefe pieces o nfhip furpafled every thing the: 

he truth one 
kind then made, © fearcety wanderin af 

fecond in a month. Encouraged by this fuccefs he came f°. 

paren et his ony which he “Bi pei to shee cl 

the year 1736 he.vifited the metropolis aga, with 
Gan which? fhewn to the bo of ongitude, W 
him with it to Lifbon to make a trial of its propert 
this fhort vor he correéted the dead reckoning 

and 3a fuecefs which proved the ese 
Se ips ivate sec ieeecniaie taal at length 

is time he went on improvin invention, and 
received the promifed rd oe 1 20,000/. pe an 
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great c esctetis but he 

meaning in writing, w hich was widask in his “* Defcription 

ara as will afford a nice or tru 

This work conta ain s alfo an ac- 

Dr. Bradley made his difcoveries of the 
motions in the fixed ftars; and he fupplied the French aca- 
demicians with inftruments when wa! were as into the 

re-of the earth. He was a oct 

ants. euAlGs, a county in case ie 
bounded N. by Ohio county, N. E.b pthc S. Ko 
Greenbriar, and S. W. b Reckwass St 120 miles long, 
and 80 broad, Ww aes ing 4603 
flaves. Its c 

the N. E. heap "of the ftate of Kentucky, N. of Bourbon ; 

i i i Its chief 

coaft of New- 

free inhabitants, and 245 

In the 
ng. 5 7. 

ie: the mutical  feale. 

rri 
longitude. w. PF = ss atches applied a_ 

octave bore - i e "fae ratio to its major thir 

rence does ve diameter of a circle; of Bet 
spouryor. 66 is Fa aa of this third, Hage = 
+4 “se m, or the temperament of it is flat, 2.2 

HARRISTOWN, in a raphy, in the county of Kil- 

dare, and province of Lein ep ae a fingle houfe, which, 

ir ge to the union, rune two members to the Irth 
of commons, un the direction of one of ce La- 

touche family. It is 24 flee from Kilcullen bridge. 
ot tARROD's Cnt, a river of cage ¥, which

 runs 

“HARRODSDURC. or Be one = a 1 poft-town 

seals in Mercer county, Kentucky, at the head of 

mver, containing about 20 houfes; 825 miles 5. W. of 
Philadelphia. 
ARROW, in Fortification, is a ; gate made of tiesher, 
whofe dimenfions are .co common fix A a four inches, and 
inches diftant from ea: d to three or four 

srofs bars, of cag ae 
Harnow, called pa Ty in 

pari in the hundred of Goare, and county tea intended. 

; A eaicatin ng poor children, relieving decaye 

In 

- HAR 

2 Teme The village ftands on the higheft bill - ee 

pellat iy ounty, whence originated its appe 

pt to rife out of a rich vale, and affumes an ‘arene 

charaéter; whereby the profpects from its apex are exten- 
five and REELS whilft the town on the top is feen from very 

remote’ diftances to the Mi hit W., and N arrow 

, which is now difufed. Itis 

who - d 1592; anda third to Dr. Sumner, with a Latin 
epitaph written by Dr. Parr. "The free Lchoo of this place 

ing.” The la 
years A Aeeng burnt of poor {ch 
oe free of expence, and the mafter allowed to take 

| by the rnors in pay yin 

keepers, repairing roads, &c.” is parifh the marquis 

of Abercorn has a handfome es which contains a ¥. le 

collection of pictures, by t d mafters, fome ant ique 

buits, &c. Lyfons’s Wisitces of London, gto. vol. ii? 

i ow, in Hufbandry, the name of a tool employed on 

tillage land, for the purpofe of breaking down and reducing 

the umpinefs of it, as well as the covering in the feed when 

It confifts of a kind of wooden frame, com- 

orm of a a and fet with 

mott ufual are he fin ibe and ges = broke harrow, 

oF Pane; th e iron harr 

fnneceflary in the cultivation af vind, tas the tools of 
Ph por fhould vary conftantly in their fizes and wei; 
as. well ai in the lengths and itren; 9 of the teeth or tines, 

in pores to the nature of the foils on which they are to 

be employed, and the different purpofes: for which they are 

Daa S grouse, 
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pofes of the cultivator, than in f rong, heavy, 

and tenacious, or which have been lately broken up from 

the ftate of old {ward, and that of common moor heath, and 

other forts of wafte, where they fhould have much greater 

weight and length of tines. 
An it is frequently the practice, in cafes where the foil 

' is rough and ftubborn, as in fome inftances of fallowing ftiff 
ite ommon harrows together, in 

order more completely to reduce and break down the 

lumpinefs of fuch grounds. And in the view of effecting 

thefe purpoles, efpecially 
+h mat ith weeds, it has been found advantage- 

and prevented from working in a proper manner, nor in re- 

ducing the earthy materials of fuch ds 

expence, ‘ 
together by means of fuitable hooks and eyes, or what in 

nominated coupling-irons; as in this 

“In the forming of harrows, fome differences in the po- 

the teeth have li 

mof eafy, fimple, and expeditious contrivance feems 
to be that of formiig the harrows in fuch a'way, as that 
they may be fome inches narrower in the fore than the 
hind. parts, and be' ole, at the fame time, of being 
fet to different widths, ‘by which, the diftances between 
the tines may be regulated by fimply augmenting or di- 

i the fpaces between the fore ret tise faa park 

ws of the common kinds, this objeé is ufually 
n fon ing attached to 

may be 

10n. 

that inthe coafiseStion of Sill the 

kinds of the larger defcription$ of harrows, it is a°¢ir. 
cumftance that ough 

fi 
placed in this way, the too 

‘ capable of performing a great deal more work in't 

the firft row, in fuch cafes, being 
a quarter, or half an inch fhorter than that of the fecond, 

apt to be choaked up, than thofe of other kinds. 
This defcription of harrow has been ftated to be much in 

ufe in fome parts of the county of Devon, and alfo to have 

been lately introduced into fume of the midland counties 
with confiderable benefit. They have been made in fevera 

different modes, as with greater and lefs numbers of bars, 

from three to five, fix, or more, the tines varying in 

fame proportions. 
been found by the moft attentive cul- 

hat, in general, fingle horfe-harrows rid 

i n 

greater facility, with a view of avoiding the i 
turning at the ends of the ridges, and for fe i 
on ‘the backs of the horfes, which have, in fome cafes, been. 

made an addition to the harrow. But, from the nature 

the work, it would feem. that but little advantage can be 
gained in this way. eee: 

Various other improvements have been made on harrows 
individuals ; and the harrow and peer 

a faving of 4 

~ Common Single Harrow 
known to the 
fequired. It generally confifts of four bulls, or aes 
four inches fquare, into each of which are inferted four oF 

five tines or tee nature of its con 
it is Fghter 

it 18 

than moft of the other forts of harrows, le 

proved Raridw of the fame kind may be teen atyjig- #18 
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HARROW. 
Common Double Harrow.—This is a fort of harrow which the mode of’ fixing an horfes .or other cattle in —— 

is ae formed merely by uniting two ordinary ones with them. This kind of harrow. is in much employ in 
hooks and eyes. They have commonly each four bulls, places, efpecially in the more potoeen parts of the rr ned 

and fix tines in each bull, This fort of harrow is in very being often drawn with one ho 

general ufe, in fome diftrifts, for the purpofe of brake-har- . re is a method. ea ‘to prevent harrows from 
rowing, or br king down the rough tillage foils, while at getting over each other, where | two. or more are u e 

the fame time it is “capable of fupplying the place.of the of together dift 
common harrow; but it is not ai any means * ealily which is that of placing a bar of fome tough wood, ufually 
wrought, as it requires much more power. It is not necef- called a /ay over, acr rof{s them ; or a piece of crooked timber 
fary to give any reprefentation of this kind of ost from fixed to the outfide bulls, which approach each other, may 
its heug fo well known. an{wer the fame purpofe. 

Common Brake Harrow.—Vhis isa large mafly kind of eel-Harrow.—This is a fort of harrow which was 
harrow, of confiderable weight, having commonly four bulls, invented b r. Knight, a farmer at Great Barfield, in 

with five or fix long tines fixed into each. It is anex- Effex, and confitts of a frame of wood fomewhat in the form 

pil aciby. tool in reducing ftiff, rough, heavy land of the common harrow, to the fore-part of which jis attached 
Bpov dery ftate, in as Boe it inte cultivation ; as well a pair of low wheels, that are fo managed.as to raife.or lower 

2 ay oofening couch-grafs, and other root t-weeds, i in the the harrow part at pleafure. 
courfe of a naked or fummer-fallow. Fe is; in. fome cafes, Tron Harrow.—This is cbntenéled wholly of that metab 

alfo employed after the feed is fown, previoufly to the ufe and was invented by Mr. A. Young, in confequence of his 

of the lighter forts of harrows ; and is commonly drawn by finding, from aétual experience, that fuch harrows as. are 
ree or four horfes, though in fome places by two horfes, formed of wood are apt to foon decay and fall in pieces; 

and the fame number of oxen. and in many cafes to be much too light to anfwer:the in- 
Harrows of this elcrnres have lately undergone much tended purpofe. The tines in this fort of harrow are made 

alteration and improvement + By different perfons, fo as to fo as to {crew through the double frame, se is feparated 
render them lefs difficult and give them by a kind of iron wafhers, in order to iteadi- 
more facility in the ead he ‘And i in fome a it has-been nefs. It has likewife handles fixed to it o the purpofe of 
found ufeful to have them made of different sd even fo raifing it more conveniently, as well as to afford due preffure 

as to be capable of being drawn by one horfe. Thefe where neceflary. When formed in this way, the tool has been 
e exaétly in the fame manner as thofe of the larger found to anfwer in the moft perfect manner, while at 

kind, and may be formed by any common workman. ime it 4 than .the comme 
rence -. them is that the tines fhould only be about forts of harrows. It is capable of being varied in. its 

feven inches in length. conftruétions, fo as to fuit the different intentions of the 

The large improved harrow of this nature has ufually farmer. When well made, -and rendered complete, it ufu- 

three or four bulls, which contain about thirty-four tines ally cofts about fix pounds fix fhillings, It may be feen at 
that have the length of about eleven inches, and which are fig. 5. 
a little racked or bent forward, by which means es do not ” Gaps Harrow.—In many parts of the. ir, em om it is the 
fo readily rife out of the ground on meeting with obftructions, cuftom to make ufe. of a {mall light kind ow, with 

and have the power of reducing the foil much more per- hort light tines, fet very.clofe upon the grafs lands, efpe- 

Fedlly. cially where they are much fubjeét to be over-run with mofs, 
_ The two narrow parts are gga together by the ufe in order to break and deftroy its matted roots. It is alfo 

t the set diftance that beneficial in covering in. grafs-feeds, as well as other {mall 
the different bulls are from each aise by which the set kinds of feeds, though much see little had recourfe to in 
aE uch cafes ; as it is capable of not only rendering the bed 
than when they are plac rer to. each other. The ee of mould much more fine, but alfo of introducing the feed 

Tows would likewife veg ae width behind than igi to the moft proper depth, and covering it in the pen com- 

o re readily. relinquifh the ris manner. Where grafs-feeds are to be fown over thin, 

ay particles, and gather is roots of couch and other , {ward lands, this fort of harrow may ikewile ve 
far rane effeGually. A well. conitruéted harroy: of previ iat sat ere advantage. A harrow pf 

nature ma 
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the crooks an of pofition in 
two jt sg - bolts through the bulls, and nuts, and that, in the harrow which is reprefented at i. ae 

35 ¢, f, are the two fore-bolts, or wedges, in each which is conftantly drawn in the direCtion of the line aa, 

harrow ; ig 4, the two hind ones; i, &, 4, m,n; 0; thew the the twenty tines only form eleven different ruts or trac 

ulls of the foremoft and admit harrows, which are as a number of them follow each other in the fame nde, 

“apped with iron at the upper ends, to keep the bulls toge- and even fome of thefe are not in the leaft effeétive, as the 

ther, and make them flide more readily by any obftrugting two on the eos OMNeTS 4,4; a, dy are us unconnected 

1 w is lift 

ar 

Ruts: “and et aay A rit ng tag ove eo —, f ms tg they do more harrow t w that a isfeen at at fi 2. "gh has 
See Senet t to them is feen at ste eles dient only fixteen tines, yet a 
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the direCtion fhewn by the dotted lines, one harrow, when 

drawn fin ly, will cover four feet anda half; two harrows 

inf feet, and three will cover twelve Seeks while at 

inches apart. 

But, if the common harrow were drawn in the direétion 

$4, the twenty tines mould conflitute fixteen ruts, though 

the one on each fide, at the two oppofite corners diagonally, 

would be more effective : and after all, this direétion of the 

draught is not practicable with any but one harrow ata time, va 
as where two or more are united, the dragging of the moft 
diftant one would interfere with that which is immediately 

before it. But in the improved harrow, the dimenfion is a 
mee of four feet, without the projection ’ - bulls at 

the ends. the plate, the imaginary lines » point out 
the direction of the draught ; and bb is ane Aine of the 

fame kind, ferving merely to thew the regular diftance of 
the ru 
race at — they fhould be inferted from the extremities 
of the b 
kang Bufb, t the name of a fort of harrow which is 

formed by the interweaving of fome kind of brufh-wood 
into a fort of frame conftructed for the purpofe, and raifed 
in the fore-part by two {mall wooden wheels. It is occa- 
fionally seat LAE in putting grafs or other fmall feeds, as 
well as eae harrowing in — and earthy compofts into graf 8 

See Bsa Har 

of bean, hop, and other fimilar crops. 

for this purpofe will be noticed in fpeaking of horfe-hoes. 
aoe stc ox, and Horsx-hoe. 

"England, has acquired confiderable 
publicity elie its ein yee and is much frequented, 
in the fummer mont y perfon ink the waters. 
One of the {prings Etcharges the moft rong —— 
fulphurated water of any in the kingdom. , This is mottly 
ufed for bathing by perfons in dropfical- {corbutic, arg ‘ims 
neous ers, and is fituated at 

is ftrongly impre oe with iron, and its waters are r 
mended as a powerful tonic. The fame of thefe ands at- 
tracts much company to the place, and feveral large inns and 
lodging-houfes have been built for their accommodation. 
Among thefe are fix inns or taverns, on a heath about one - 

mile:from the town. Here are an affembly oe a theatre, 
a os lies a eh billiard-room, 

intentions, 8 ate thofe of — and cals g down the 
aie ing the furface of 

covering in 

clearing of land from different: ‘ot 
In the execution of the firit and laft of thefe purpofes, the 

«more large and . heavy kinds ———— 
« we 

ts, the figures at each tine exhibiting the diflance in ma 

But a fuperior tool 

r weeds, a the moul 
{mvoth on 

es AR 

tual a manner, as four bathe m pairs; the ‘two m ca 
pable of executing, which is a circumitance that fhould not 
be difregarded by the attentive farmers 

one is — neceflary to bring to the notice of the eulti- 
reat advantage vic ai is derived from having the 

effectually eetained 3 in the sont and, perishes the 
_— of vegetation proceeds in a more nied and exact 

rendered more firm and folid map the operation, the lefs {trong 
foils are harrowed the better, provided the intentions of the 

iva ht fpongy 

y where there is any portion’ Bi pepe or 
peaty matter, as they are rendered more compat and m 
retentive of moifture by the procefs, can fearcely have thd 

a much of the harrow. And it may be noticed, that light 

gravelly or fandy foils fhould be ftirred as little as pofii ble by 
the procefs of harrowing, during the prevalence of 
dry weather, in order that there may be as fmall an‘ sie 
as poflible of their. neceffary moifture.' Nor fhould thofe of 

the more {tiff, tenacious, and moitt nds be ever much 

touched by the harrow during wet feafon 
n regard to the mode of performing +e work of harrow- 

ing, it varies a little. according to circumftances. In cover- 

= in the feed after it has been fown, the common and moft 

nal method of harrowing is in the firft inftance, along the 

ridges, = seg cara acrofs them, and ultimate 

them t a =< fe oO ce a om 4. a ive] 2 oO — a <a & 83 a <3 oS ' 

fequence in what direétion the harrow firft pafles them, Ie 

they are well ploughed, and the land is in‘a proper 
tilth. Incafes, however, where: the ri 
middle, and the ground but indifferently ploughed, it wo 

that in which the plow vier en gone, as the tines or cat 

be capable of eae ae a much larger 
= than if may: lowed the courfe which the p! 

ta 

forthe eae 

Id of ‘the land can fearcely be made t9 
or too fine in its earthy partic 

kee thofe feeds which are near the 

In ae ae of Saetowin 
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ségetate with more freedom, ‘and in a more vigorous mane 
fer, and-be thereby more readily ica iat from the foil 

by the fubfequent harrowing’ that may be given to the land. 

In the work of making naked fallow, this fhould be par- 
ticularly attended to by the farn 

In the bufinefs of harrowing pias is ftill another circum- 

ftance which fhould not by any means verlooked. It 

frequently happens that after a “field has undergone a proper 
ed or fummer fallowing, been perfectly manired, and 

prepared in the belt poflible manner for the fowing of wheat, 

broad, or aac much raifed-in. the crown, gn? ome 
fucceed i in a manner beyond expectation. The contrivance 

is fimply this.. An axle, equal in length to.the breadth of the 
ridge, is fixed upon two caft wheels, to which are faftened, 
by chains, as man y harrows as are capable of covering the 
whole breadth of the ridge. Then two horfes are yoked, 
and one made fait'to each end of the axle, bein ig ma Ate to 
walk in the furrows of the ridges ; ; the wheels turning a 
round fo as to follow the horfes in ie bi = isd by whi 

hot to turn the harrows fhort at the ends of the ridges; to 
oe which, the beft method is probably that of going a8 

and returning by the next, which fhould b 
2 as often as may be found neceflary for selina ie 

In the epken Survey of Middlefex, it is complained 
that the bufinefs of harrowing is there’a very tedious fort of 

~ The sas of the hortes is difgufting, and one-fourth 
part of the time of the man who drives them, is taken up 
in unhitchin them, which might be eres prerciet by the 
means.already noticed, and the ufe of whip reins in directing 
thea animals, which fhould have fufficient sehen to permit 
the driver to walk behind the harrows, and which i 

eon the borders of Scotland, as well as in the 
counties of Norfolk and Suffolk. It is contended that as 
pooeeal confequence they would harrow four times as 

in a given time as by their prefent mode, and that 
would be executed in a much 8 r manner. 

‘Makers Ista D, in Geo an land of the Atlan- 
tic, near the m = uth of the mained onthe coalt of South 

t. 33° 10’. W. long. 79° 12’. 
HARSCHEF,: r Botany, the name by whi ch Avicenna 

Serapion, lone reft of the Arabian writers, ‘call the cinar 

ete IsLanp, in Geography, an 

ae 8 ands eoataiuing 500 acres of land fit for cul- : | pu 

= pak Polen to _iaeaseds Algiers, be- 

near the ca 
St. Clair, ig OE Oe ek 

HAR 

‘HARSO, a in ifland in the eee oe the coatt ef 
Sweden. N, lat. 58°44... Es long. 17°16 
HART, in ee Foreft eo a ag or fale eat of fwe 

years old complete. See Deer AG. 

If the paid or queen hant him, id he efcape, he is called 
a royal har 

And if % fuch hunting he be chafed out of Bis fore, 
proclamation is commonly made in the plac 

or heey 

ode ‘at one year old have no horns, but only bunches ; 
and at two years they. are very imperfect, being ftraight and 
fingle ; at three years. old sper grow out into two {pears ; 
at four, into three; and fo increafe every year in number 
of branches, till they are ri tn’. old ; but after that their 
age is not to be known by their heads. Fe nd March 
are the months in sgt oe cat their anes 3 and, in ge- 
neral, the older o m fooner than the young ones, 
Thofe that have tk a at rut, or whic ve been 
gelded, never caft them at all; if they are gelded while 
young, they never pave any horns ; if after their horns are 

” "The red 
horns are and th the ee? So eae the black are 
ufually Sigg and the white are worlt of all, being the 
leat folid or ftrong. 

This Bo as is the molt Rong 2 ir me care a8 itfelf of all 
the deer kind. It is the moft timorous of any, and by its 
windings. and turnin i and other fubtilties, 2 as the running 

among herds of cattle, often deceives the an, anc 

puts a foil upon the ~ In the chafe, which generally 

18a long one, he takes over necpes ditch, river, or whatever 

comes in his way, nothing {to him. 
This creature ws its sift in the {pring-time, as the other 

deer do ; but, during the time that it is without them, does 
not appear, but abides i in ie Clack woods, and bs Bie comes 
out in the night-time for foo 

ART-clover, in Ag eal ¢, a common name applied to a 

plant of the melilot ena. See CLov : 

It may be found beneficial in ie oeay of an artificial 
grafs in fome cafes 

Harr na tthe See Huntina. 
Har s-horn, cornu cervi. See Hart's Horn. 

H wt ‘charm, in Bota See PLANTAGO. 

Har S-tonguey ingua cervina. See AsPLeNIUM. 
Sea-Hans” s tongue, phyllitis marina, in Natural iiflorys a 

name rine by fome ae to a fpecies.of marine fubftance, 
rt’s-tongue. 

It grows on the wit IF at great depths, and i is es 
unlefs when taken up by the coi fee 
‘ometimes fingle, fometimes they are divided Ee ‘ag ; bey : 

colour, and are about two inches i in 

length ; they have each a nerve or rib running along 
ee very thin tranfparent, and are of a 

plain to ‘ie naked an ale 
no. 

cops erie agp al 

13 
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ho other way — — the imperceptible ones, but in 
that they are larger. See CoRALLINE 

Harr-wort of F Marfcilles See ~_— 
Harr-wort of Crete. See Torv 

Harr-wort, forubby, Ethiopian, is a : ene of the Bu- 
PLEURUM. 

Hart, or Stag-evil, in the Manege, a fort of rheum or 

defluxion hae falls upon the jaws, and the other parts of 

the forehand of a horfe, which hinders him from eating ; 

niet alfo, this diftemper affe€ts the parts of the hinder 

I TARTANITHE, in the Materia Medica of the Ancient 

ame fi Arabs, was one of the names of the {truthium, or lanaria 

herba of the Greeks and Rewmistl . kind of thiftle, the root - 

which was ufed in the cleaning of wool. 

’HARTFIELD, in Geography, a mountain of Scotland, 
in the county of Peebles, on ‘the confines of Dum sion 

which, according to fome accounts, is 3300, and by others 
2582 feet above the level of the fea. 

HARTF , a townthip of America, in Windfor 
county, Vermont, on Conneéticut river, in New Hamp- 

fhire ; containing 1594 inhabitants. —Alfo, oft-town in 
ba << of 

Alo: 
243 skebfeiibs SANG 
hilly, county in Con netic bounded N. by 
Maffachufetts, S. es part f Middlefex -and NeW Haven 
counties, E. by d, arid W. by Litchfield county ; 

about 34 miles ficit N. to S. and at its greateft breadth 
E. to W. 30 miles. It is divided into 15 townfhips, 

— contains 42,147 inhabitants. Its chief town is Hart- 

Harrrorp City, the capital of Conneéticut, on the W. 
pe of Conneétieut river, in the county and townhhip of its 
wn name, so miles N. W. from the mouth ‘of the river ; 
the townfhip is fix miles f{quare. ‘The town is divided by a 
fmall ftream, called Little river, with high romantic banks, 

over which is a bridge conneting the two divifions of the 
town. It is regularly laid out, the ftreets interfecting each 
other at right angles; the buildings are an elegant ftate- 
houfe, two churches for Congregationalifts, one for Epifco- 

palians, and between four and five hundred dwelling-houfes } 
~ and contains 5347 inhabitants. A bank was incorporated 

town is eh de og trade, and is reb, 
A 

72. 50 
Harrror, a county of Miaryailn IS —— 
Ohio county, Kentucky, 736 miles from Wa afhington, 

Geneffee river, New the 

HAR 

pone = Biddeford the land sro abay; called Barnftaple 
e port, bins was made 

os reion of queen Eliza- 

church by an Stineisdeted fcreen. The houfes in this parifh, as 
returned under the late a€t, amount to 287; the inhabitants 

market, held here on Saturday s, ismuch fre- 
ieee peor by the Syn of Barnitaple, Bid. 

coaft. Hartland is diftant 

earl Godwin. 
Hartianp Point, a cape of En e N.W. 

coat of the county of Devon, in the Briftol ePraeih N. 

of America, in Conn ecticut, 

north eafternmoft of Litchfield county, containing 2318 

inhabitants.—Alfo, a poft town in Windfor county, | Vers 

bank of ConneGticut river, containing 

an inhabitants. 
‘HARTLEPOOL, a market town in the parith of Hart 

and. ward of Stockton, county-palatine of Durham, Eng- 

land, is a fea-port and member of Newcaitle. 
on a promontory, nearly ae ob by the German ocean, 

which, on the fouth fide of the town, forms a capacious bay. 

is is a very favourable place for landing troop He and hencey_ 

by Robert de Bruce, seag of the above pom 

who built a “ haven, and a wall abo ‘ 

towers on each fide of the haven, anda chain to be drawn 

fayle”? of vefiels. aan 
Se “c _ fo ee an idea of the ——. 

f 2s Hartlepool A long extended Wt 
: acmnlenee a demi-baftions, at ea fome youn i 

others fquare; various gates and -fally-ports, fe 

by machicolatiote, and the portcullis, fome of the gates 

° eat) 

. of defended by angular, others by fquare turre 

having 56 inhabitants. variety appearing which had grown into ufe in 

HArTrForpD, ae atown of Hartford county, Conne&ti- Thefe walls, fortifications, &c. are —— rarer A 

eut, on the E. bank of Conneéticut river, oppolite to Hart- this author, and fince his account w 

“ford, chiefly co confifting of one broad ftreet, 14 mile in length, has undergone a complete repair aPand a vparbour cat wilt 

and containing 3057 inhabitants. On the different ftreams a fecure, o eh condition. This townis chiefly hei 

. ,, whict Wars te town are feveral mills’s and it has alfo iron on the we e of a hill; in the fummer yicrts 

~ and glafs works: much Seadented * vifitors for gee purpofe of ero} 

~HARTHA, a na of Saxony, in the circle of Leip- The furrounding country is picturefque and intere ar 

= 22 miles §.E. of Leipfic. N. lat. 51° 6’. E. long. North of the town, the coatt is Mcirted with rocks, whic fent 

Raytek “or atieee:” ‘a market-town and 
Beet in the hundred of Hartland, in the county of Devon, 

land, i is fons on He at the north- weft co ace 2 

pci cavertious by the violence of the wavesy a Pog? 

y romantic {cenes st Br. water. | 

houfe ‘The civil bak ae ats vefted in a mayOTs 

: uncil.. 20. h Oa 
ae 230 houfes, a population of 993 wately 

th fide of the town is a fpring of ‘About fire 
which is fubmerfed by the fea at every tide, 0" city 



eee ee re ee Te 

‘ aes 

after of rocks, in the numerous caverns called a Blac 
re fhore, 

1erl 

_ Htchinfo s Hiftory and Antiquities 

Sais A wide fhort- canal falls into 

cal writer, was 

a ¢ of fifteen ; he took the degree 0 
ra a fellow of his solcnr His earlier ft ies were con- 

with a taking orders ; but re 

clofe conieration of the terms of  Nerical benkensney, 

erio wp wr igencins fcruples to in his mind aga 

relinquifhed. all I thoughts a 
ill continued to the end of his 

church of - England, approving of its par doérines, 

and conforming to its ‘pee worfhip. He now determined 
to enter upon the ftudy of medicine, for whi ch his talents 

and the fenfibility and humanity of his difpofition equally 
fitted him. “His m ing wes formed to benevolence an 
univerfal philanthro ays the author of the fetch of 

his life and harer « rhe died the healing art with anx 

ious and equal fidelity to the poor and to the rich. He vifited 
with ionate fympathy the humblett recefles of poverty 

and ficknefs, as well as the ftately beds of pampered dif- 

temper ‘ani mature decrepitude. His manners were 
gentle ; his countenance affable ; his eloquence moral an 
pathetic,’ ’ He commenced the practice of phyfic at New- 
ark, in Nottinghamfhire ; whence he removed to Bu 

parte mn Suffolk : after ‘this he fettled for fome 
time in 

went to Bath, where he {pent the re- 
mainder i his life, and died in the year 7 5 at the age of §2. 

he author es cal tracts rela- 

tive to the o operation of Mrs. ens’s patois fe the 
beat a Bifeate with which et was vthmtelf afflicted : he was, 

Es 

an Yh. 

uber in the gazette in _ I 44 

: “4 ee 
made o a Porte 

. % TS. : 

BOSS use of the: prefent Evidence for and againit te- 

phens’s M oe asa at ce for oe mee containin 
aM 

after havin be medicine, two h weight of Helle :" “ tix Rationalis, &c."’ an pub- 

mee in ingredient in its compofiti : i i n eighty differtati 
gentleman’s zine for February, 1746, Dr. Hart- TARTMANN, aati a phyfician, was > “4 An- 
publithed, ne ag re Di ions for g and berg, in Bavaria. the year I I he began to teach phi-_ 

Deering Mrs. - Medicine in a folid Form.” math at -Maxpurgs. where che tank. the. 
Poe *y is faid to have written in defence ul ae egrec le ses daighng 3 yetghte ve a Aes 

es » againft the objections of Dr. Warren, | chemiftry in 1 gt publicly taught that, 

maw St. Edmund's; and fome papers of his are to be met See ee, ie entered office Migs. tcl 

Vou, pyr tilofophical Tranfactions. "Haller informs us dour, and his method of Wt eouingae: hy ra 
ae eee 

from * Delaval’s Hartley-Main”’ to the me 

ical! and in 1739 his i 
Mrs ic 

ght il, 1 Vidtoris I os Seseeg IL., &e.’’ 

Eloquentiz 

HAR 
that feveral letters from him, in eorrefpondence with Moraud, 

were inferted ina “ Collection’? printed at Paris in 3 = P 740, 
12mo. 
‘But the principal work of Dr. Harley, upon which his 

fame with potterity fecurely refts, is the great metaphyfical 
i eae which he prefented to the public in 1749: under the 

title of « Obfervations on Man, his Frame, his Duty, an 

his Expeétations, in two parts,’? 8vo. e rine of 

vibrations, indeed, upon which he attempts to explain the 
origin and propagation of fenfation, although fupported by 
much i ingenious reafoning, is not only built upon a gratuitous 

aflumption, but, as Haller has fhewn, it attributes properties 

, tothe medullary fubftance of the brain and nerves, w hich are 

totally incompatible with their nature. The metaphyfical. 
tot s of this work, however, and more efpecially his difqui- 
fition refpecting the power of affociation, are monuments of. 

great fubtlety of refearch, and of 29g ‘knowledge of 
the operations of the human mind. The’ moft valuable 

edition of this work was publifhed in 1791, 4to. er a fketch 
of the life and chara¢ter’of the author, by his fon David 

Hartley, including notes and additions to the fecond (or 

_— — re ligiew) part of his doétrines, tranflated from 
the Germ: he Rev. — Andrew Piftorius, reétor” 

- Pofeit, in he ifland of Ru ugen. See Gen. Biogra - 

phy. Ann. Reg: 1775. "Sketch prefixed to the edition of 

F794 
HARTLEY, or Hattley-Pans, i in Geography, a {ea-port and 

townfhip in the parifh of Earfdon cattle-ward, Northum-. 

nd berland, England, contained, in si year 1800, 348 houfes, 
and 1639 inhabitants. .A harbour has been recently made. 

- at this place, chiefly at ‘the eocae of lord Delayal. The 
artificial bafon meafures about goo feet’ in ied by 30 

in breadth, and is more than 40 feet.deep. This har- 
pense is moftly ufed by coal. veffels, which aie this fuel 

tropolis, 

ley is five miles north of Shiekls; and near it 1s Tia Sig 

laval, a noble manfien, built pe 2 John Vanburgh, for - 
Delaval family.. Though fmall, = compared with t 
{pacious palace of Blenhe at ufe, yet the manfion at Scatbo 
is a fine and interelting {pecimen of fr John’s ftyle of archi-. 
tectural defign. 

ARTMAN, Georce, in Biogr: hy, ae ae ma- 

thematician, who flourifhed in the 16th cen ny invented 

what is denominated the artillery -ftaff, ss Lops bombardi-. 

o 4 

was very young.. 

seeecres the papal communion, and wu ott 

ds 
was profeffor of hiftory and eloquence at Marpurg, 

’ where he che died | in me ate “He was the author of many works, 
but ac pal are, * Vite Pontiicum Romanorum, 

«“ Theftate of fciences at 

Shs dnuher Sieh» 

o 
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t the landgrave of Heffe commanded 
him to  fertle at Caffe, in order to attend his perfon as chief 
phyfici ian. He removed thither accordingly, though net 
without great pcm cé at qbitting his chair, in the ear 

1616, and continued there until his death, which too 

He left the follaiuin 

~chymica,’”? was edited at Francfort, 1664 and 1699, 
bet. Dotead Johren. Eloy. Dict 

. HARTOGIA, in Botany, i named by Thunberg and 

the nger Linnus, in m a a Dutch bo- 
tanical traveller, by soho 5 sada plants from the Cape of 
Good Hope were firft made known to. European = 
(The original Hartogia of Linneus being referred to-Di 
the prefent was-cholen by Thunberg, who neverthelefs, say 
ai unaccountable. error, Sbfequdistly miftook it for the real 

_ Schrebera Sehinoides of Linnzus, as did Juffieu. The latter. 

us however is a nonéntity, appearing by his herbarium 

to be sre = of Willdenow, growing on Myrica 

d therefore antes —— was founded b 

et Syab. fafc. 2. 42< 

bera is, we hope, eft 
the late learned and excellent 

. Willd. Sp. Pl. v. 1. 669. Mart. Mill. Dia. 
¥. 2. ene we gi 77. Illuftr. 307. t. 76. 
¢ era 3 Thunb. Prod. part 1. n. 12,)—Clafs and 
order, Tetrandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Dumofe, Linn. 

Gen. "Ch.-Cal. Perianth inferior, in tal (not five) deep, 
e fegments, ov Cor. Pe- 

with the calyx and ak » equal, ce as | 

obovate, concave, inferted under a glandular aa obed re- be 
ceptacle, or neétarys Stam. Filaments four, ere 

’velling 

M.C 

burg’s. an aftronomer, he Eadateok to make fom
e eipae im: 
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petals being four 5. according a the analogy of he natural: 

order to which the plant belong 

Spang Linm Gen, an Tet Pl. 288, Se Di- 

tik 
‘ates 

he met with. 

ftand the holy of ) 
others, without fome degree of mathematical obiealh l

ie 

hajerdsd up the little money allowed him for his pocket, to: 

pay an inftru@tor for aS to him the principles of 

this fcience. -He now affiduoufly mits himfelf to. his fa- 

vourite ftudies, and ‘particularly to of the 

crofcope. By his obfervations with this 
he improved, he maf@e many Prbprarere: 
refpeét to the animalcula found in the femen 

‘When he was about eighteen years old, he 

defire of his father, fome years to the “feu di 

lettres, and other fubjects. connected with general literature;. 

moet the ableft maiters at Ikeyden and Amiterdam- He 

mbraced. ee saa oe po which 
he afterwards aban- 

miterdam he had an Marat 

of iste 
fc an Here he: me 

philofopher von 

ys 

eet. 

of many men of learning, partic 

branche and the marquis de ?’ Hép fl.” "eis le 
entitled ‘The principles of Natural Phiiofophy.” 
el _member of feveral 

artfocker did not accept 
in his native count 

ding, fhorter than the petals, inferted between The magiftrates of Amfterdam, as an in acknowledgment 4 
ak. the sens chee cated, pat dy ate ates Pile the honour which he had done to Holland, in his preference: 

Germen aston ven BS arte fhort ; ftigmas two. of it in @ppofition to the high honours of a ess eed 

cated, cloven. Drupa dry," ovate. Seed. Nat fa ereéted for his ule a fmall obfervatory on one of the hee 
tary cogeeining tw of the city. In 1704, after three years folicitation,. 

Ch. Galyx. 3 in four deep fegments. Petals four. 
Necrya fourlobed (08 Stigmas two, cloven. Drupa 

with a two- 
a agg only known fpecies. Linn. Su 

328. (Sele {chinoides ; Thunb. Prod. 28. -t. me 
_— woods at the Cape of Good Hope. A /brub five 

feet high, varioufl branched, fmooth. Leaves op- 
two inches long, saetictanpetline, obtufe, ferrated, 

oes entire at the bafe, and taperin | 
Lebdutihiethitic Fihenicimih, sn tortatine thers, 

yaired to the court of the beeet - EF tat a 

naire) 
male, aid "where he en 

year 1730, his “ Courfe of eek 
ublifhed. with additional: pieces on ph 
rom the = of Sasinpebeeci: 
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sand has a ferry acrofs the Swale, a 
erfham 

contains a 

little N. of F 
as 5 8 

length forty- 

. ‘The mountains of 

the Hartz are otherwife called the Bofchea or Blocktberg’; the 

Great Blockfberg, which, 

not feem to affe 

is peculiarly ufeful, as ‘ 
and forges. The minerals found here are yellow ochre, 
vitriol, fieptie, , and lapis calaminaris ; 
with cobalt, lead, borax, iron, coppers filver, and fome 

the tenth century by a hunter, 
his feet and difclofed 

: 

its mines, were formerly the joint property of the electorate 

of Hanover and of the duke of Brun wic ; but the fhare of 

¢ latter has Been more recently exchanged with Hanover 
for another diftria. The clear annual product of the mines is 

computed at 453,000 dollars, the dollar being eftimated at 

_ HARTZEIN, Josepn, in Biography, who flourifhed in 

the eighteenth century, was defcen from a patrician fa- 

maily. at Cologne, hay a in that city about the year 1694. 
te was firft eels rt. Cs + nit ructor in the belles- 

had been beaun by father Schannat. Hartacin been begun by father Schannat aay 
preparing fth volume for publ vhen | 

labours were put an end to by an see fit, in the year 

the an- ¢ 

HAR 
1763. He was author of many other learned, works; par? 
ticularly “ Summa Hiftorie omnis ab Exordio Rerum ad 
Annum a Chrifto Nato :” “ Bibliotheca Scriprorum Colo-+ 
nienfium ;” “ Differtationes X Hiftorico-critice in Sacram 
Scripturam.”” i 
HARTZGERODE, in Geography, a town of Anhalt- 

'. Bernberg, near the Hartz mountains ; the houfes and 

are confiruéted of amotley kind of marble. It has a mines 
office and caftle ; 24 miles §.W. of Bernburg. N. lat. 51° 
40! E-long. r1° 20%, 

~ HARVA, atown of Sweden, in Weft Gothland; 15 

miles E. of Gotheborg. 4 
ARVARD, atownhhip in the eaftern part of Worcefter 

; 23 miles. N.E. of Worcefter; i 
732, by this name, in honour of the founder 

of Harvard univerfity, in Cambridge, (which fee,) and 
containing 1400 inhabitants. 

ARVeEST, in Agriculture, a name which is commonly 
applied to the feafon in which grain, hay, and other crops 

e are cut down, carried and fecured in the barns or ftack+ 

yards. 
The particular period at which the harveft for corn and 

hay takes place, is fooner or later according to the nature 

and ftate of the climate, the qualities of the foil, and the 
peculiar circumftances of the crops in regard to fituation and - 
kind. In the more northern diftri&ts, the harveft for both 

ay and corn is, however, in general, later by a month or 

fix weeks than in thofe of the fouth. The hay-harveft is 
very rarely completed before ‘that of the grain is com- 
menced, though in fome it is pretty nearly the cafe. 

Harvest Beef, aterm ufed to fignify the meat confumed 
by harveft-men, whatever the nature of it may be. 
"Harvest, Corn, a term fignifying the time at which 

grain becomes ready for the fickle, and fit to be cut down 

and preferved in fome way or other. It has been obferved 
that the difference in the periods at which the corn-harvett 
ufually commences in the different diftri€ts of the kingdom, 

let 
It may likewife be noticed that the periods are fcarcely 

ore various at which the harveft begins in different parts of 
in the modes are, in which the feveral differ- 

ent operations of that bufy feafon are executed. ome 
cafesit is the cuftom to reap or cut the corn witha fickle, and 

bind it up into fheaves ze; in others 

cutting of the grain is executed by the fcythe in fome parti- 

cular meth ‘other, and often left without being bound 
up, though, in fome cafes, it is bound into a fort of 

And in fome inftances a toothed fickle is employ, 
ed, while in others a fickle with a cutting-edge is made 

of for the p . The grain, when reaped or n 
Tnany cafes fet up into fome fort of hattock, and 
covered with fheaves of the fame; but in others 

by any means the cafe. In fome inftances, alfo, the grain is 

3A2 . cut 
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out high, fo as to leaye a rou h ftubble, while in others,. 
spring * it is cult quite clofe to the furface of the land, See 

Reap 

from the fouthern and midland 

as that of the method of cash i 

further, that pro of the northern diftri¢ts are 

more {trongly marked ins thes difcriminating charaéteriftic 

than this. It is probable that nine-tenths of the corn that is 

cut within the kingdom is executed by men. In the coun- 

ties of Surry ts ent, a woman may fometimes be feen 
with a fickle in her hand. -But in Norfolk it is a fight that 

is very rarely to-be met with. Here, however, it is equally 

rare to notice a fickle in the hand of a man, reaping, or pro- 

Lb eg _fhearing, being almoft wholly performed by 
wom And three women and one man conftitute what is 

aed a fet, which, if Rua crop be a middling one, are 

capable of executing an aday. Where the cornisthin, 

one man is fufficient to bind rit! four y women ; but where it 

him, 

againit his Lek & ina hur man- 
i ner to which wheat itraw is ufu an! gathered upon 

the thethigor And this is much the beft method, 

though fo mewhat 1 more Pa lekins: the corn being by this 
means bound up ina ti ip and even oasis. the fheaves be- 

zed manne 

e 
epee g I i r day, and 2 r day for a man. 

quently at that time, Stange which in the county of Sorcy 
would coft ros. or 12s., and which, in any other county, 

would not be lefs than from 7s fo 8s. would be in this circ, 

ae ithin a few eee the 
‘price of labour eee greatly advanced, fo that from 15. 3d. 
tos. 6d. for a woman, and from 3s. to 3s. 6d. per 
day for aman, mae probably, at preiets be not far from 

a average price that is paid for harveft labour. It is, 
wever, rh ‘that the faving “of y PO an acre is 

ir from-bein haa bs sean that is derived from the prac- 
tice of emp —2 g wo n the bufinefs of harvelt ; the 
‘number of hands is soutiglisd 5 the poor man’s income is 

increafed ; re leffened ; and the commu- 

nity in ele are benefited ne the Sifution of the habit of 
ow conducive to 

pared with ! 

velt, xe. i from being thought a hardfhip, is, by women 

whe bred to it, confidered as a relaxation 

Boapelie confinement and Jefs agreeable employments.” 
“The great chan nces which has lately taken 

however, rendere 

from 

diftriéts where they were 
ferme had recourfe to, and even in Yorkhhire this is much 
the 
ier hth hate in Natural: Hi ifory, the name of a eee 

noife which it makes in the f 
‘moins, and particularly about a time of harvell. "8 "See 

A 
Harv 

Cic ae 
ed cota , that fort of harveft which 

‘relates to ane rc art ; grats-crops i i Sago bay, 

Gee’ Elax and HarDiglag’ = 2 | 

- It has been fu 
as practifed in the county of 

»as they can fee, and to work mil the night falls. 
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t Home, the name of a fort of feat that wag 

formerly reiciamose given by farmers to their labourers and 
others, who were employed in the ons and fecuring the 
cro if at the clofe of the bufy pee & p uaeseh ti ae 
cu that does not pro r) 
It is oe occafio nally 

during the period of harveit ; comprehending the operations 
of reaping, mowing or cutting, and fecuring crops of the 
are n ki ae 

t Men, ne name of thofe labourers who are em- 

moft economical method is, 
work by the acre, fo as to perform every 
any relation to it. It is, however, the practice in fome 
places to hire them by the month, keeping them during the 
time in the houfe ; in which way, though it may be very ex- 
enfive, the men are conftantly at hand. 

uggefted, that the vidtualling of harveft-men, — 
Gloucefter, ? Se ne, tek 

cious and proper. Eg ha ag ae 
breakfait is cold mea 
bread and cheefe, with os or eight qu a 
at night, when they return home, they have a hot fuppers 
after which each man has a quart of {trong beer, in © 
alleviate the fatigues of the day which has elapfed, sa to 
fend him to reft in good humour and {pirits, by which he is 

prepared for the tof of the enfuing day.’ It is further fup- 
: ee that more than one advantage arifes from this cuftom. 

«‘ All the work within doors, in the middle of the day, 18 

got rid of ; and the im rk of 
ie field, without a break threugh the prim 
extremely evident, and capable of bees phedy appreciated 
by thofe who from experience knew how to value it. 

It is, however, now moftly the  atens? in 
for the harveft-men to have a dinner of meat in the middle of 

the day, either at home or in the field where ‘they are at 

pe with as much fmall and ftrong beer as they cam 

In the diftri@ noticedabove, the hours of labour are very 
long generally, where difpatch is required, from dawn ly 
du And the quantity of work that is done is com 
above par, that is, from twenty to thirty loads of grain wit 
one fet of men. Ia moft places, the rule is to begin ap nee 

Harvest-Afonth, a term applied to for which 
harveit men are in general hired 4 

Harvest Moon. See Moon 
HARVESTING, the aé& of cutting down and fecuring 
aoe forts of harveft crops, fo that th 

o the time 

of executing it, fome of which, if they were attempted 
introduced into others, v concel 

and in fome quite abfur 
If it were; for eden advifed that, in Sutherland af 

Caithnefs in land, the cultivators of the land. in 

te the Hidcale sil contem Se 
acquainted with ithe vaatter. i 



-HARVESTING. 
Ie mutt be evident, te every one who is converfant with 
the fubje&t, that the manner of harvefting a crop that does 
not become perfeétly ripened before O&tober or November, 
fhould, in confequence of the ufual precarious flate of the 
weather at fuch a feafon, be very va Biz Ae that much 
cas tase and prec it from in- 

eee not b 

fine fea 
without this, much tole muft be fulkained, and the title of 

proper degree of oath is nee! Be 
With regard to the cutting o 

‘to ftate, that om forts Biv, except that 
o be. cut or 

the as ps, it is neceffary 

of Bt 5 

But 

“Tes is fated, in the Report of Eatt Lothian i in Scotland, 

that the harvelting with Winter-fown wheat is fometimes 

r than for other kinds % rain, only excepting Dutch 

however, aay ad org 

wheat; or the e egrees of i 

conititute a perfeat fample ; fome affert that cutting P aitek 

Or early is the fureft mode of having the gra 3 but 
on the c6ntrary, are of opine 

ripe ; 3 or, in other words, that: a circulation in the the ftraw,’ 
r before it is cut down. 

ind in the middle be- 
tween tremes ; as th ¥ ~ : 7. 
Prattice of beft farmers, who ret cut ve Pop iee Ror allow the wheat to be o er ripened. Attentive Safer. hette . v' 
tesa Mary fox ‘points out the marks of maturity which are 

om wheat, 

the ear of ‘the the grain is deriving fometbing from 
Paine mpemeeiet © 

> aay faid to be de. 

‘wheat, and, i 

eed, when the . 

1, unlefs i in favourable feafons, thou 

in perfect 
n that it ‘ould be dead ¢ 

is fan&ioned eA the 

Sarge bth hie other fort of lieved’ 

is over, the fooner it is cut down ‘the better. 
firft appearance of the circulation being at a ftand, confifts 
in a fhrinking and Whitening of the ftrawy part immediately 
below the ear, which proceeds in a gradual manner down- 
wards, until it reaches the bottom, when the’ grain is pro- 

ad ri kal ; in which ftate the ftraw be- 
comes brittle, the ears are ea oken off, and the grains 

a ee = seal > o 
ai 

o ce) rh rs +S] 

paired by fuch a long unneceflary expofure to the operation 
and influence of light and heat. It is a fact now well under- 
ftood, that the nourifhing and fermentable properties of all 
vegetable productions, whether grain or fruit, bear an exact 
proportion to the quantity of light and heat they have en- 
joyed during their growth and. ri pening § ; the benefits de- 
rived from thefe continue to be felt while the circulation 
goeson: but as foon as it ceafes, thefe elementary fubftances 
begin to take ag again what they had given fo gary ; 
the grain, ie courfe, lofes its colour ao flavour 
every valuable aes diminifhed. If i 
anes by rain in that fate, the in jury is "infinitely ur 
than what happens to grain that is cut at an ae: 
rio 

Tt would, confequently, per that the period at: which 
n fhort, all the other forts of white crops fhould 

then cut off, and all further benefit from its ftanding i is at 
an end; the grain has, i in faét, taken every thing that is 

cae ie to perfect it from the fer oo and as far as the 
val the ftraw, whether for fod 

ve 

It is moftly advifed that fuch wheat as 
with weeds, ould y 

oe be ore the grains are fully tel f will a liable 
o fultain eabiierabie injury by fhedding, lofs of colour,” 
sil damage from rain, while it continues see rt 

le fhower, 

, 

accident, it is laid up in too moift a condition, though it 
may not take Tey tft Sighs harm in the mow, it ro a snd 
adhere t bein eh ina mths whe 

ve Re sea w 
ower, $i € 

not capable of bein ing key 

has hid oat uo anger tha Bs ‘pete maple 
npened, 
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the cafe; in cold wet fummers, however, wheat is fometimes 

horny and pale, the ins thin, and in i 

plumped up ;_ their hufks adhering fo clofe, that they 

require to be mellowed in order to their threfhing in a 

proper manner. ‘The full grain which {wells the chaff, 
even until it opens it i ft bare in fine fruitful years, is almoft ba 

eff i 

more e 
It is pretty generally the pradtice in moft parts of the 

king 

in a toothed ftate, while in others it has fimply a cutting fe 

edge, The work is commonly done equally well whichever 
is made ufe of for the purpofe. The bufinefs of reaping is 
performed differently, in refpect to height and other circum- 
ftances, according as the cuftom of the diftrit may prevail, 
Tt is ufual, in fome of the midland counties, and in many of 

thofe on the fouth-eaft coat, to cut the wheat crops at the 

height of twelve or fifteen, and fometimes eighteen, inches 

from the ground ; the handfuls, as they are reaped, bein 
faid on bands formed from fome of the reeds of the cro 

- twifted or knotted together near to the ear part. ob 

i sels bein into what are termed 
either fuffered to lie upon the ftubble for a few 

clining againft that of the other oppofite to it, fo as to form 
- a fort of irregular triangle if the bafe be included. But in 
fome c i 
without being hooded. . 

~ In moft of thefe cafes, as foon as the crop is carted off the 
land, the ftubble is mown by means of a fcythe, and, after 

- being raked into large heaps, is conveyed away to the farm- 

nit where it is ufed, either for thatching buildings, corn 

and hay ricks, or as litter for the ftock 

However, in the n 
otland where wheat and rye are » the 

tan 

thele hood-theaves in the , 
eg hgh ak pie Ee 
Gtuaioas in Which ey inne beh 

“together, form a fort of ropes, that, joe | 

the fheaves ate fet up into a kind of ftouk 
f 

and weft of this country, and in to 

‘put, 2 parcel of ftraws, the fual thicknefs of a band, is taken 
‘from each fide below the dof one o ich, 

conveyed round 
er, and of courfe 

t be too much expofed 

grain is thin, a 

flight fhower is often of great benefit to it. Ina rainy eat 
in the 

ranches 0: 

way their wheat crops were formerl — 

weeks, or longer, in the field, before they were carried, a8 

no wet could, it was imagined, urt the § in, or caufe tt 

grow inthe ear. Thefe are now, however, let ftand 2 
much fhorter time in the field, being kept more clean irom 
weeds. 

In the county of Wilts it was formerly a pretty Comm, 
practice to form their. wheat crops, after being cut into lied 

are fet im a circle wit 
the ears upwards, on which another circle of fheaves 38 place’ 

he pile termmatc® 
‘point, over which a 

turned with the ears down 
of 

hat is much hac 
1 the field a much fhorter time than was for 
lids, it is a mode that takes up too mucl 
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. HARVESTING: 
It is conceived, by alate writer, that the practice of leav~ 

bble fo long as to render mowing after- 
wards neceflary, is chiefly confined to the more fouthern and 

midland counties ; and further, that though this be unquef- 
tionably a remain of the method of harvetting which was 
introduced by the Romans, it does not feem worthy of being 
imitated at prefent, as being expofed to numerous diffi- nu 

culties that do not apply to the general and ufual mode of 
executing the work. It is well known to thofe converfant 
with the bufinefs, it is {uppofed, that the higher the crop is 

roken off and dropped ; 
and. that whoever will take the trouble of examining a field 

the handful he has reaped gently again the ftanding grain, 
can go on to cut and keep toget i 

ributing | 
- In almoft the whole of the fouthern parts of this country, 
the crops of both oats and. and 

nefy is | 

| Si. eal or cock, 

hed in the theaf method. 

imagined,. be confidered fo where the harvefis are early, and 
where the climate is extremely mild, favourable, and tteady, 

ods - 

I : he R 

fhire, appears juftly fenfible of their fuperiority, thou 

ek in the hab i rts phe “et 

is lefs; the ttraw, where the harveit proves wet, makes 

much’ better fodder ; and, under the whole of .the cireum- 

ftances, the grain preferves its colour in the fheaf far better 
than in the fwath. And 

conveniency of e€ in th 

confift in the increafe of labour.at the outfet, it is concluded: 

moft important bufi-- 

nefs of harveft, and that which requires the greateft dif- 
patch, it may be fairly concluded, it is Saipgetods that by 

harvefting: in the fheaf, the labour, the anxiety, and the 

rifk of harveft are leflened, and at the fame time the quan- 

tity, as well asthe value of the produce, is augmented. 

And farther, it is fuggefted by another writer, that if the 

f threfhin 
been alfo aware of the almoft impoffibility of threfhing 
clean by fuch machinery, unlefs where the grain is f{pread 
out evenly upon the board, and-taken in regularly by the 
feeders, he would have ftated this as one principal reafon 

In nt of Yorkthire, and fome other. neigh-- 

bouring diitriéts, it is an ufual cuftom to mow the 
beans,’ and other fimilar kinds ott af 

ing them 

corn, as is th 

that it fhould be bound up into fheaves, . 

it fhould be mown inwards, or towards ing grain, 

that of what is a cradle 

over » or bows made of wi fhoots.on the 

heel, or lower end of the pon corn is. 

to fall eafy and regularly off feythe, ,and‘to reft againft 

the ftanding grain m.an manner.- A. woman and 
S boy generally attend each mower The boy is, for the 

arts. ' bands, but in fome cafes alfo- 



HARVESTING, 
prongs below, fomewhat in the manner of the eommon hay 
fork,eto whic “h are fixed at the upper part two swat, 3 

ie 

it Up, 
while thofe on the upper fide prevent its foes ing back ards, 
and determine the quantity which is fufficient for fheaf; 
By this fimple contrivance, ie is Sinatok that = grain 
may be gat more regularly, and much more expedi- 
tioufly into the fheaf, than by the labour of the hand, as 

the grain is nee from 8 

n as the mower has eéaiténd he end ihe oO 

of the field, in fome places, for him to begin to bind and r 

on doing in the 

woman is, in the mean time, each in raking t yobs 

ble, which, on lands that have been. properly harrowed 
and — is ak done, and fo effectually, that Geardely 
a ftem is lott. he work of performing thefe differen . 

here me however, feveral variations to be m 
diferent j laces. : 

oats, bar- 
s, be 

fubftituted ae propriety in the. harveft- fold, 
the of obviating the lofs, i pecrorsd teri and addi- 

tional expence, to which t s fu ubjected, in confe- 

quence of the deficiency in the oon ta of hands, which is 
too frequently experienced at fuch bufy feafons. It is-con- 
tended, indeed, that without the aid which is derived during 

the harveft months from the poor negleéted peafantry of 
Wales and the Highlands of Scotland, the crops in 
many of the more fertile ann rt of - ifland oalate dnot, by the 

_ prefent generally pra¢tifed m efting, be cut and 
gathered 1 in, i a takin fock a a number of hands from 

the various manufaétures of the country, as would be incon- 
venient, and at fuch rates of wages as — ft amount 
to the prohibition vi the cultivation of crops. 

It is ftated, on und of pstreek ey siealeioe: that 
the mode of iareting which is praétifed in 

point of view, as a general 

efpecially. towards the northern ex- 
tremities, every operation of the ——— — &c.-is 

15t 

manu- from the gro’ 

is. more — the weather, and the longer the 

fufpended, - the “art: rey are made to beara thate i in 
the la bours 

defcriptions of them than thofe at prefent employed,. ren- 
dered .capable of being ee eee lefs. diffic a4 
experienced in providing a {efficient num 

manner, and far more expeditior ; 
time the quantity of the nest laey: article ftraw is he 
au 
fement be remarked that greater supaditiond in harvefting 

is requifite in proportion to the heat of, the feafon ;. as 
that is haftily ripened, feorched up by the aétion of the fun, 
and full in the ear, {peedily takes on a ftain, is quickly in- 

y every b 

but immediately to em 

to produce which the 
lefs it then lies abroad, either in the erp or argo ot wey 
Reaping high where the bottom is w edy ma 
in this view. And for hilly aiftrices it ot ee ra fgg 

by an old writer, that, grain can never be 
ss Ce itis perfectly ripe, hard, and 9 no ween of 

atter, a by gripping it and carting as fait as it is cut 
down, as the dampnefs caufed by its eta upon the ground 
during ths night is not eafily expelled. With wheat it i 

fink the g fe to the pene: tho 
laid in lightet seen by which 
if fuffered to remain long 

ure, leave a very high wheat ftubble, on 

of cornare held up and fupported quite 
and of courfe are more eafily 

ond 

dried by the 
fun eer ~~ wind ; for it may ty remarked that on rich - 

ftances, particularly in hill fituations, 
hern y . Imall cafes the more forward the beerel® scto sand the 

main with fafety, in the field, whether it 
aves as fuch expofure to the atmofphere_ Ly, look 
not only cepsonapr ayaa t threfh better ane. 
finer, . a8 has been fogs Hi : 

. wheat harv Aleks Pisa siti t 
end of July, which is s the cafe 
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danger in letting the grain lie abroad for three or four days, 
even a week, if it be not ever ripe when cut, though a 

rainy day or two fhould intervene, as at fuch a period of the 
year the fun is generally fo hot, the days fo long, and the 
a commonly fo trifling, that the corn foon dries even 
after a heavy fhower; while in the middle, and ftill more 
towards the end of the following month, the rains commonly 
begin, the dews are more powerful, and the fun’s dryin 
power fo greatly leffened, that if wet weather takes place 

d then, the grain will be much more liable to grow and be 
injured : red. 

It has been fuggefted, by way of-caution, by an old writer, 
that it is material in hilly diftri€ts not to bind the rips of 
wheat into fheaves, at too early a period in the courle of the 
day, asin fuch fituations they have taken fuch a damp by 

w and chaffy e 
firit Pepret: and the fun has fhone a few hours upon them, 
there will ‘ftill remain an inward dampnefs in the ftraw and 
grain a 
afternoon fhould of courfe be chofen for the purpofe of grip- 

inding the grain into fheaves in fuch places, the 
work being finifhed before the approach of night. It is beft, 

rn, they fhould not be much em- 
ployed for wheat crops, as it is found that the lefs they are 
eRpe 
practice of covering the fhocks of wheat with cloths and 

The mats are found the beft 
and are the moft commonly employed. By this means it is 
fuppafed that the fample of the grain is fo much improved, 

it the bakers at Dover give a decided preference to fuch 
#818 treated in this manner. ‘The expence of mats for this ufe is “pr feven-pence each, which, if properly taken care 

ars 

; em near the ear ends, the conf@quences of which that'they flip through the bands, do not hold to- 
Sether while they are thro i and t wh into the carts in ng, 
Toft generally fall through the bands before they are threfhed. 

3 its are wet it is the bett to have the theaves fmall, 
; their bei 
_ not fo 

bey in € get through to the bands, which it is very liable 
i take ¢ more room. 

: y. 
lisve ee never to be the cafe 

"Ber, C ithe too ver, be left to, ; 
Vor. Xvi. loofe, as in that 

ou 
On this principle, the 

of th 

f flipping of flipping thro 
difficult to load 

they are bound, 
i In 

. 

for and that the ears of the bands are the firft parts that 
egin to grow. 

through whick 
It is farther recom. 

mended that inftead of tying the bands near-the butts, as is 
ufual, they fhould be tied loofely about the fane di 

oO " 

quickly ; when by fhifting the bands back again the fuc- 
indi opening the 

ears a little, they become {peedily in a ftate for carrying. 

e. 
In places where the harvefts are late and rai the pres P ‘ ; > ficult, 

y em. 
have been already detailed, are had recourfe 

in this manner; 
the theaf, inftead of being bound tight towards the butt-end, 
as is commonly the cafe, is tied flackly, and the band moved : : ome of the ears, 

§ the cori 1s gaited by thofe who are experienced in the bufinefs, the 
bands are conttantly pufhed down the middle of the theaves, 
after they have been fet on end, and the bottoms fpread out, 
the middles being left hollow, and care taken to form {mall 
openings towards the fouth, by which contrivance the air 
as wellas the fun have the greateft poffible influence in pre- 

reaped, and bound | 
i og east a ; 5 3 : & Z 

what in the h t . ; = any weather however 

material a a ee, fe Cree ee " Upon taking one of thefe be POPe stirs. & bed Sicad 3 act 



HAE 
five or fix weeks, or probably longer, under the moft fevere 

pains that had happened during any harveft for a great length 

of time, it was found that, except a few of the top-fheaves, 

the whole was in a furprizing ftate of prefervation. n 

this was the more rkable, as th ps in f f the adja- 

cent fields where this precaution had been neglected, tho
ugh 

earefully ftooked and hooded matted toge- ed, were grown t 

ther in fuch a way that every ftook formed an united mafs, 

OL 

apprehended, the practice of hutting grain in the field may 

be fafely advifed as a beneficial plan. And where the weather 

fpringing of the grain in 

{now may take place, as occafionally happen, the moft pro- 

per method is to reap and gait as expeditioufly as poflible. 

n regard to houfing and {tacking of grain products, it 

js the cultom of feveral 
fouth-weftern parts 

é fize, and to h 

re) 

the oat, bean, barley, and pea kinds are almoft every where 

put into ftacks in the yards appropriated for them, being 

particular 

from the field, it’ can only be practifed with propriety when 

d-is of 

as the ftraw ; but 

n for a very conditio great length of ti 
With regard to the bufinefs of pene the crops from 

‘O! 

employed for the purpofe, as well as in the itrength of the 

ee which they are drawn, there is but little variation 

int 

‘by the carters to the ftac : 
“Ye has been lately fuggefted, that 

ns fhould be em red fomewhat in this manner, one o 
them ‘loading the d, one ading, and one upon the 

a erent or this, five 
are qu icient, wi two men to pitch, the fame 

number to load, one to drive, and two to manage the,buli- 

nefs of unloading ; in the whole feven, which make great dif- 
; t 2 c. Se xl 2. .. Se . Sad teenpe st 3 

ever the number of horfes employed in the work may bd os 

Let each of thefe be in a well formed cart, and a-great 
cS 

Mit Vs Pili sk 

in, difcoveries ever made in phyficlogy, 

HAR 

deal more ground will be cleared than ean be effected by 

the waggons. 

In initances where the grain crops are harvefted from the 

perions are employed in the bufinefs 

an operation which is 

° e man who is employed in building the ftack. In 

executing this ki f k it is neceflary to attend to 

different circumftances, fuch as the fhape and the manner 

of building, trimming, and thatching, as upon each of thefe 

being properly performed, much benefit depends in the 

prefervation of the contents. See StackinG and THATCH- 

1nG of Grain. 

Where it is difficult to provide a {ufficient number of 

reapers, and where the farms are very large, Ul as the 

contrary 

ought to fugget the propriety and advantag
e of fowing at 

an earlier period, and of exerting every bl 

the critical feafon of harveft, to colle&t and get in a quick
ly 

n 

lofe fight of the great object f 

of the year. Tedious and unfavourable harvelts are ferious 

evils, and the iloffes, inconveniences, and anxicties which 

they produce, are only to be alleviated by the greatelt ace: 

tion, care, and exertion during fuch bufy periods. 

LIARVEY, Winitam, in Biography, a celebrated 
fician and anatomift, and author of one of the moft 

phy- 
rtant 

nt, on the rt of April 1578. 

at adua, 

the more immediate caufe o 

difcovery of the 
promulgation is 

faid that 

: it Is commonly 

he firft difelofed his Sere ne Sar
ee 

Etrine 

and caution, peculiarly charaéteriftic 3 world, unt fe 
Pl 

previous knowledge of 
fome have contended, or to ftate the eps by Wit S oyey's 
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. HARVEY. 

dogtrine; thefe points are been amply elucidated in a for- 
(See CircuLATION, of.) As this 

ruth, Har 
living to fee his doétrine “fully eflablithed, and ‘all Pa. 
oppolition withdrawn, It is fomewhat. mor rti ying, how- 

ever, to find that, fo far from advancing his reputation and 
fuccefs as a candidate for practice, this unrivalled difplay of 
fagacity, indultry, and knowledge feems to have hada con- 
trary effect; for he never appears to have occupied the 
higheit rank as a medical practitioner. ‘ Perhaps,” fays 
Dr. Aikin, “his experimental refearches took him out of 
the common road to popular eminence ; and they os to 

have expofed him to the prejudice fo commonly prevailin 
inft an innovator ; for we find him complaining to a friend, 

that his pratice confiderably declined after the publication 
of his difco 
The peOy te which Harvey had obtained, bi cas yo d 

hum however to the notice of the court; he received conti- 

derable favours from James I., and ftill ede regard from 
Charles I., who ufed to nha occafionally, wi ve fome of 

his courtiers, to witnefs his diffetions and cen The 
intereft which his m ccefs “9 fe anato- 

that great refort of featout the Bafs iftas 
breaking out of the civil war, fhe femmiiied attached both i 
office and affeétion to the royal perfon, and after the battle of 
Edge-hill, went, with ee reft of the houfehold, to Oxford, 
where he received other marks of favour. During thefe 
troubles, his houfe in Lovaas was pillaged, and his papers, 
containing obf peotions in anatomy and natural. hiftory, the 
refult o ur of many years, pres relating to 

the ects, were deilro Of this irre- inf 
trievable tof het fal complained in his Aca F in terms which, 

ve mild and modeit, fhew how feverely he felt it. (See 
Sao Ixviii, ad finem a Upon the sue prac of Ox- 

to the parliament, he retired to a private mode of life 
ndon, at Lambeth, or at his brother’s he at Rich- 

year 1728, under the title of « Exercitatio Anatomica de 
- . . . ” at 

$¢ portion of his time and attention. Thefe fe exerci 
‘tions are el in number, and the general in 
the whole of the faéts is the univerfal pr Secialioce of tril go> 

f infcription Pa hc his egnae® 

After his return 

i oe then returned 

Ifo 1 

spate aaa work has mihogeee numerous editigns ion 
the con 

In ier year, 1652, Harvey had the fatisfaction 
of feeing his merits acknowledged by his brethren in an un- 
ufual and moit honourable manner ; by a vote of the college, 
his buft in marble was placed in dete = oss a {uitable 

is com- 
college, 8 a t iplendid enter~ pliment, by prefenting tot 

at the er an ee fur- tainment. to which he in 
nifhed convocation room, and amufeum filed with choice 
books and chirurgical nftruathis, which hie had bul at his 

ence, in ee en gt ie refignat exp 
Prajeas in 16545 

e pr 

ings of the pile ee ; and his attachment’ ‘to. that -body was 
fhewn more conf{picuoufly in 1656, when, at the firlt anni» 
verfary feaft ialermed by himfelf, he gave up his paternal 
eltate of fifty-fix pounds per annum in perpetuity, for their 
ufe. The particular purpofes of this donation were, the in- 
ftitution of an anhual featt, at which a Latin oration fhould 

oken in commemoration of the benefactors of the cols 

lege, a gratuity for the orator, “a a provifion for the keeper 
of his library and mufeum., old age was afflicted with 
infirmities, efpecially with matt exeruciting attacks of the 
gout; but he lived to complete his 80th year, and expired 
on the 3d ‘ot June 1658, in great tranquility and felf-pef- 
feffion. 

= 

The private character of this great man 1 ler to have 
in every refpeé&t worthy of his public reputation. 

neal candid, and upright, he lived on terms of great 
harmony. with his friends and brethren, and exhibited na 

r. Laufence. See Gen. Biog. Aikin 
Aa 2 ad Did. Hitt. 

v, Gipron, alfo a phyfician, es bora in Sur- 
‘ xg cquired the Greek and Latin ges in the 

> as admitted ‘of yi etl Bes Ox- 

Vv Ve 

he was admitted false weg en 
Hague, and alfo ag hyfictan to Char 

“te he was fent to Fandos. in aJoly 
1659, in the offen of firft phyfician to the forces, after 
which duty he travelled through Germany to Italy, tpending 
a confiderable time at each of the principal feats of learning, © 

Switzerland and Holland to Eng- 
ind. On the arrival of William I1I., he was appointed 
ie Ye to the Tower. He died about pthe Years) I 19% 

Gideon Harvey publithed feveral works after th i 
tion of his travels, which e nearly forgotten, oa his 

aaa the fame, name, whofe modelty equalled 
knowledge, and who never proceeded a ftep without fact 

1 and experiment, Gideon H was a vain and hypothetical 
prater throughout Under | pretence of ing th 

art of medicine, he attacked the ters of the moft emi- 
nent phyficians of the time, combining the moft infulting far. 

3 Be ‘eee SCM, 



bine 

trigues, Frauds, and ‘Plots L ne the P 

- alfo aparanrer wre ag se on vidas = under the title o “ «Little 
Venus unmafked,” “Mor 

the Auaseitey of Codhaaspicen iad * 1673. “De —— 
feo ier Theereticus et Praéticus, precipue quo 

odernam effe le aie 

f 

Art of curing 

eT evey's Mle Iland, i in Geography: 5 : ifland in the Southern 
Pacific why arene ompofed of th our {mall iflands, united 

by rocks, cove by nthe: S ; the whole about 20 
ye in circumference; difcovered by Captain Cook in 
1973. S. lat. 19° 18". W.lon ng. 158° 48’. 
Harvey’s Point, a cape on the ap 2 North Carolina, 

in Albemarle found. N. lat. 36° 6'. W.1 34". 
HARUN, a town of Perfia, in Segeltan ; 15 miles 

S.W. of Zareng. 
HARUSPEX, or Aruspex, in Antiquity, a fort of 

prieft, or diviner, who infpeéted and confidered the entrails 
of beafts, particularly thofe of —* to find figns or 
indications of fomething he w o know, See Anus- 
PICES. - 
ies, De Divinat. lib. ii. explains the difference be- 

ufpex and harufpex , 
HARUTSCH, in G , a Mountainous diftridt of 

Africa, in the road from Augela to Temifla, divided into 

black and white Harutfch. mountainous defart, called Ha 

black Harutich, ee (“ Mons. ater”? of 

Pliny) is ker crag y Mr. Horneman, as the moft re 
that Pa under his obfervation during his 

him to 

journe N. to 
E. to W Tn his soeect joe Pater from Fezzan to from 

—= - fell in with another the Haratich, a 

received information that it ow much farther to ia 

Ww. At Mourzouk he was told that there were black moun- 

tains 

wild, and | this defert traé& 
sfordy fuggelts to the ‘naturalift, that the convulfed form 

of this mountainous diftrict are tel to a 
‘vole: fome e@ period. e general 
ncaa ae Aig aes ontinual ranges of hills in 

directions, from eight to twelve feet only in height ; 
aid between thefe, on e& flats, and without any gra- 

‘dual alcees, rife up infulated mountains, whofe fides are 
. the bafe. The mafs of thefe mountains con- 

e reous hills that border the 

bus + Anglicus, or that 

te 
and five days’ journey was fecret 

pro rovements 

ing. Harwich, shen teeth of large a 

HAR 
isan immenfe plain, meg ty pine barar hills, and ex... 

mountains t wards Fezzan. _ The 

nes are found ‘haa of large 
petrified marine animals, but modftly fhells clefed up and 
tfolated : thefe thells, when ftruck, emit.a fhrill found, and the 
fracture exhibits a vitreous appearance. The low, bare, calca- 

lain, are comprifed 

Arabs in the Harutfch-el-abia’ ; . but our traveller doe 
they are of a ve ie t nature. Of all which he 

faw, this range of hills c 
trifactions ; — fe peel {nail-fhells, fifth, and o} 

b found marine fu heads of fifh, lar 

: enough ms a bidet to one perfon ; and 1 
were numerous elis, es 

found in ws great plain, and which had the fame glazed ap- 

HARWICH, a fea-port, borough, and market town in 
the parifh of Dovercourt; within the hundred of ayy 

= county of Effex, England, confifted, in the Bea 8005 

493 houfes, and contained 2761 inhabitants. 
ae feated 

In the vicinity of the town are fome 
remains of a confiderable oop wr which it is fuppofed. 

s either formed, or occupied, by the Romans, as feveral- 

coins, and fragments of a te ba pavement, have been 
ifcovered benea 

of king Edward II. 
and market town by charter, dated 

1318. Several fubfequent (nd confirmed and enlarged 
this charter, but the prefent corporation, ke. are re re 

and governed by acharter from king James I. pa 
12th year of his reign. The town was formerly fi 
by roe walls, which were provided Ne 
poe Here were alfo a caftle, an 
orts, or © Blok iaietes, The fea has bey away the found- 

ations of the latter, and the former has been levelled to the 

ground. ochial chapel here, bin ee aed y Roger 
Bigod in the thirteenth century. ; 
ments within it, is one to fir William 

is. es and nas and the ancho rage B Digi Near the town 

oH alia d, Garmsees &ce fied 
kings ‘Wilter Ill. gad George T. and George II. 1 

‘this eae 

een made in We town. 
apes. and bon 

fize have be en found. Some writers ha conjecture 
‘te be the. eer of the elephants pout fa into Png OF 

6 

i 
embattled 

ufe o: coming 1 in and. 



ce. 

HAR 

Clandius in the year A.D. 43. ~ point of land oppofite: 
to Harwich, but in the county of Suffolk, isa ftron ‘for~ 
tification called Languard-fort, which was ereéted to 
this harbour in the time of James I. 
§.W. of Harwich is Dover-court, the church of which was 

celebrated, in the + Se of monachi{m, for its seemeerey rood, 
or — x, which was much iy Sabo srs y pilgrt ms and re- 

otees. Wisediats Hiftory, & Fiex; 2 vols. 
falio. Hiftory of Harwich and Dorexoaitth 4to. 

Harwicu, a sahaiin of America, in Barnftaple county, 

Maffachufetts, fituated on Cape Cod, bet ween Yarmouth and 

bitants.—Alfo, a townfhip in the weftern diftri& o 
— having lake Erie on the S. and the river Thames on 

HARWINGTON, ‘a pofttown-of ticut, in Litch- 
= poets eight miles E. of Titchfield containing 1431 

eUAROOD: Epwaxv,4 in Biography, was born in the 

year 1729, and having paffed with rar aon st h his 

grammatical learning, he was entered r the § 
profeffion of a Diffenting minifter, in the sineeay heviort 

woe quitting this place, he 

ng nese it Pec romeiesae 
S by Mr. Coward’s funds. 

nian Schemes,” ’ the ces of which was to prove the truth 
of Arianifm. «The Life and Charaéier of Jefus Chrift de. 

the various Editions of the - 
9. Caeited? and A: View: of 

reek and | Roman Claffies,’” which has been feveral times re-- 
Frinted, and has, as well as his « Introdu€tion to the New 
eftament,”’ been tranflated into feveral foreign la gn ie eee Ufand, in Geagraphy, a {mall ittand in the 

About one mile i 

. ancient palace are flill to be feen-t 
he 

HAS 
gu of 50] a the gr or of the ifland ‘of Favidas 

of Ibn gt ay N. lat. 14° 58!.. E. long. 
HA a town of Candahar,:in t provine if Gaur, _ 

near the river Belafe ; 25:miles S.W. 0 
HASAKLU, a ae of H hatte "Parkey,. in Natolia’s- 

iles five miles N.W. of Beith 
H y 

ASANI, a fmall ifland i in. .-the Red fea, near: the coaft: s. 
of Arabia. N. lat. 24° 54’. 
HASBET, a town of Egypt,.on the E. fide of, the-Niles. é 

oppofite to Rofetta 
jon a it a town of Morocco ; 8§ miles N. of Mo-.' 

HASCHID-U: BEKEL, an: ny Te ee ftate of Aras 
e 

roc 

bia, in the province of enfive territory,. 
named alfo “ Bellad-el- country: of the Hig he. 
landers, is poffeffed by a sear 2 a. confederated Se sy.*? 
but the ‘other, expreflive of the confederacy, is the name 
By which it is more commonly ate It extends northe 

far as the mafia ; the S.and E. 

nd co country cone. 
tains many from ancient neble families;. 
each se whom rules within his own dominions as a-fov 

pana 2 

remarkable for having been the feat, firft of the Ha 
chs, and afterwards of. the ae Ruins of as very” 

SE, Fret pic in Biers 

1707 he was cleéted profeloe aces lettres at ang 
BEERS of. Hanau,. 
called to his native citys Wa he received the appointmen 

f. St. M: and profeffor of «4 
i i 1712he was created. 

publithed. ‘after his death, in one volume o€tavo.. Moreri, 

HASEK,. im-Geograph ys atowmof Perf, in.the province- 
of Kerman; 40 miles. S.E. of i 

of Arabia im the pe 

ce of M 

only ao the traffic which its see a est as well aa thofe of 

«¢ Merbat,’’ ee produced in that neighbours. - 

HASEL,.one of the fmaller Hebridés, near-the Si. ooalt 

o . 

. Cee gt ST ebiiack bee Shae 8 Dodila.. ELE, in Lchthyolo: ec CyPRINUS ; 
i as - HASEL. 



Fe AS 

. HASELHURN, in Ornithology. See TETRAO Bonafia 

nd Trerrao Mexicanu. 

. HASELOE, in Geegraphy, a {mall ifland of Denmark, 

im the Cattegat 5 12 miles from the ifland of Zealand. N. 

lat. 56 11%. E. long. 1 45's 

. HASEN, a town of Praffia, in Natangen; 20 miles 

E.S.E. =e — rb 

HA MULLER, DanizL, in Biography, was born 

at ee a shears in Holftein, in dee year 
1651, where he re- 

the elements of a learned education: and when 

the was fent to Lubec to pro- 

knowledge of the Greek and oriental langua 

im the year 1683, 2 

longs at the untverfity of Kiel, 

of the Hebrew a sud 

had completed his fortieth year, having paneer many 

his name by man 

biblicoram gbteratun in biblis parvis Opitianis, “Mores cura 
a. ” ri. 

313 miles 

S.E. of he 

HASFURT,. a town of Germany, in the principality 

of Wurtzburg; 12 miles E. of Schweinfurt 

HASINELLAS, in the Glafs-makin yg Trade, are 

number _ hooks fattened to the fides of 54 working fur- 

ns of which the workmen are able to reit and 
mace, by 
aa a wells as they heat them. Neri’s Art of Glafs, ~ 

= HASIO, i in oerere, a town of Sweden, in Medelpa- 

dia; 13 miles S.W ernofand. 
ASK, a Bub ine which is attended with a 

fort of huiky cough, affecting horfes, pigs, and fome other 
See phue kinds of a SK. 

HASLACH, in Geog graphy, a town of Germany; in 

the lordthip of Haufen, on the pe ; 18 miles N.N.E, 

parifh st + Chidineford and hundred of Godalmin urrey, 

England, was formerly a confiderable et but 1 iN ash ve 

duced to 144 houfes, sontainine» population of 642 per- 

i ugh by Feheripeio, and has fent 

ear of the reign of Eli. 

zabeth. The right of eleétion is véelted in “ the freeholders 

of mefluages, lan pas or tenements lying within the boroug
h 

~ aad manor.’’ This property y belong? to the earl of Lonf- 

dale, by whofe father it was purc ed of be firs 

aad. eo for the fum of 24,00¢ dog 

is ut 60. € pore this 

has been the fubject of much sicipation and parliamentary 

conteft a ie was t “h mmittee of the 
nit the fittin 

members ‘ «¢ for totic and od Sivaing of  fresholds” (Old fi 

Boro » &c. vol. iti. ) is town is 

featéd at the border of = county near its junction with 

: ib erly had feven parifh 

emi which were red by ars Danes. ‘Here are 
all market on T ener hs and two annual ia (Man- 

a 's Hitlory, &e. of S 
HASLERUS, or Hee in ‘Biers by, SS ah ame 

of an-enunent: mutical family that fourthed at Nuremberg, 

: 

HAS 

in the fixteenth ities: during three or four’ renerations, 

They were not only able organifts, but volumimous com- 

pofers, chiefly of cuclefiatti ca. mutic; and feem fuc- 

ceffively to have been patronifed by the Bieyeent of Augf- 

urg, thofe irre A og ee and munificent encouragers 

of learning and the 

ASLI, in Geography, a diftri of Switzerland, in the 

canton of Berne, fituated in a beautiful valley, S.E. of the 

3 of the Brientz, and watered by the Aar, and. other 

er — ‘The inhabitants are we!l made, ftout, and 

den nd the women are generally handfome. ‘The prin- 

cipal — at this diftri€t arifes trom the fale of cheefe, 

whic ey fend in great quantities to Italy. The chief 

town is Meyringen 

. HASLI NGDEN, a market town and re 

large parifh of Whalley and county of Lan 

> 

Goodfhaw 

pervades all ranks of Fperfons. in this diftri€t, great 

improvement have taken place in the town; among others, 

an e {quare is already completed, ‘which contains 

fome ua! buildings. Ejffential advantages have been de- 
rived from’ the canals which afford the benefit of water- 

catriage rs heavy articles, which formerly ufed to pafs many 

miles by A number of mills are eftablifhed on the 
river for catkins cotton: and wool, and for — a7 

into twift and woollen yarn, to make flannels. ( Whitak 

Hiftory, &c. of Whalley, 4to 
Has.inepen Canal. At the ene of a our af 

ticle CANAL, we gave an-account 0 tended canal, for 

which an aét pafled in 1793, but it does ot ap] = ‘ a any 
fleps have yet been taken. towards its 

tended for connecting the Manchelter, “Bolton, he Bury 

N. of Goos. 
Hassa alrhai, in the Materia Medica of the apotee P, 

ficians, a name given to a — the virtues of which they 

commend on many occafion 
The. meaning of the oie safe or bd = pol 

fhepherd’s rod; but though it happens be 
thefe two plants aaigeet in fignification, eso is nosing net 

in which they agree, the haffa alrhai being 
with ‘the: polygonum “of the early writers, which, with ie 
epithet of mafeulum, ftoud for the common kn j aod 
when the word femininium was added, fignified the comnt * 

equifetum, or horfetaih, erect was called polyg od 
fame reafon the knotgrafs was, that is, becaufe its alls 
were compofed of a great number of jointé. “Thele te 

fe ms 



HAS 

plants agree in the virtues of agglutinants and aftrin- 

ep to not oe of which virtues our virga poftoris has any 

 HASSADA, in Geography, a town of Bengal; 20 miles 
E. - Doe t, 

AN, in Biography, eldeft fon of Ali, by Fatima, 
dau ci at Mahomet, was born in the third year of the he- 

625. e was advanced to the caliphate in 660 ‘wi 

without any oppofition, though the mildnefs of his temper 

ill fitted him for the turbulent fcenes in which he was likely 

blood, to which he had been an eye witnefs, determined to 

abdicate his office ; which he accomplifhed in the prefence 

of the any affembly of the people of Cufa, in the great 

which he attributed to his anxious defire of 

He now retired to Medina 

nf args proyifion for his future as Of this he ex- 

e 
not even leave nei nige hy ste to alle viate 

nature he ped himielf of a ¥ poffeffed, 
oe tice he “divided. half his fubftance am the poor. 

at pean eight years ina private co oiiesan; ted obtained 
amniverf ape unt of his 

virtue an and 
graidfathes Mahomet, who had 
im, when he wa hild. 
ath was hee ‘s poifon. ing prefled to name on 

bea whom he fufpeéted of the foul deed, he replied « The 
ife of this world is made up of nights that vanifh away. -R: 

Let him alone till he and I meet before the tribunal of God.’’ 
Univer, 

: ASSAN, in Geography, a town of prawee on the coat 
of Tripoly. N. lat E. long. 16’ 18 .—Alfo, a town 

of lg in the province of Irak; 80 miles N.N.E. of fia 

- Hassan, Chilhibec, a oe of ad pe In the go- h 
vernment of Sivas; 32 miles E. of Siv 
NS Seta eg Paha, a town SE Piven Turkey, 
ety : s N.N.E. of Novibafar. 

gee dt il Hon pans in Biography, fr 

his havin ving b een 2 a in Lower Rixeay, 

within eight oats af Ham urgh. 
uantz relates, in his own memoirs written by himfelf, 

172 met Pot in the year 

ith his co 
Saar 

i ot ve die 
attention in a theatre, 

appoted to be wholly the work of Hafle; but 

he fongs, partic 

HAS 

to be called ee: © fet the opera of “ Sefoftrate”’ for 
‘the great theatre at Naples; and in 1728 he et “ Attalo 
Re di Bitinia,” fot the fame theatre. The © operas 

feem to have been bait Se a by the eipotet himfelf, -- 
1e verbal enumeration of his works, which we obtaine 

the following manner: or 

vanni Adolfo Hafle deci if Saffone, oe in di Capella 

anfwick 3’ 

able. In 1730 he two operas for Vadis: “ Dalifa,”’ 

in which the Feincipaa fingers were Pafi, ‘Ainotevali, and 

Fauftina, whom he married about this time; and “ Arta- 

ferfe,”” written by Metaftafio, in which the principal parts 

uzzoni. In one of 

written b Seta tao, and the nger 

formed in them, gg his “ecutahh, Sill rextended 

to every part o 

Haffe was the fagsuth compofer of Italy ‘and Ger. 
. He and the Fauilin 

e fervice of the court at a targa till it w 

befic ote: by the king of Pruffia, when, in e bom 

ment of that city, all his books, saiaicnine and effets 

were dellroyed by fire 

The abilities of this admirable. vocal compofer are 

but little known in England, as but few of his beit 

‘compolitions are pielatedy and thofe, except his ‘ Salve 

the moft trivial kind. However, the yer 
we 

a 

he i 
is ftill heard with olesdure; 
old. 

ae more than 70 years 
Metattafio iat mates; of all the ‘com- 

mas to mutic, had na baotich 

the continent, that we pitty converfed wtihs a. eae pro- 
feffor on the fubje&t, who has not prt him to be the 

moft natural, — te "iudicious ompofer of vocal 

s the m rp a " eoapal is 
nd the voice, he dif- 

jargon of a multiplicity of inftruments and f 
is as careful of preferving its importance as a paste, of 

ure of gee the aes i upon the ii 
’ 

or three diff 
fingers Lag out. of the 

a o more than 1 
ed entire on our ftage, except, in 17575 Peecisd 

b penfomas 2 in which Farinelli firit appeared 1 
jail 

cularly t us bravura ie belie 
aoe were as nets “a ahicratGe beet a foro er 
of Farinelli. ce wees 



HAS 

Pelion operas, Hiafe compofed Gentecint, mafies, mo- 
chamber duets, in.the ftyle of Steffani, innu. 

So that i may be fafely pitta that in for 
tility and variety of works, he farpated every compofer 
of the laft century, except Galuppi and Picci ni. 
‘We 

matter, 

ASSEL ra a cae of Sweden, in the province of 

ingland ; 26 miles N.W. of Hudwickf{w 

ELOE, a fmall ifland of Dennark, between 

ae Falfter. N. lat. 54° 44. 
: LASSEL QUIS: T; seal in Bi 

the favourite pupils o 
uifhed by his ai aretigns Of the 

p sen of the ] was 
Sg was the fon of 

a poor curate, who di ° 

dow, on account of mentdl and co 

vbliged to be placed in the hatgieat at Vadftena. Her 

brother, a worthy clergyman the name of Pontin, took 

‘pity upon the phat and sducued him, with his own 
children, at. the fchool of Linkoeping; bnt Haffelquitt 

~vas foon deprived of this benefactor, and the learning he 

— 
eetea at Upfal in 
himfelf, for trifling g the other hand 

made beft ufe of sudvatage he there enjoyed | 

for his own improvement. e foon t turn fi 

Te a and anreel hiltory, and had Pi pep for poetry. | 
not pafs unobferv r unrewarded, 

d his a procured him, in si a royal ftipend 
or a (oholart. In June, 1747, he 
entitled Wires 

publifhed his a 
Plantarum, under the prefidency of Linneu 

pore. fays, «he wrote it well and defended it m saree. 3 

‘This is icy in Amoen. Acad. v. 1. 418, and in feve- 
x, es. It is one of the beft of the Linnzan 

Teaiion an forth the erroneous and often foolifh 

er enicd on w plants had formerly been employed 
medicine, and in pee a truly philofophical one in 

tural is s; The whole i is illuftrated 

in { 
“In one of his botanical ices in 3747s ie fpoke vi 

little or of the. countries of whofe natural. hiftory 

‘nal of pai ‘Hath In vain . 3 

HAS 

esficalaily %, his lungs. All this did but increafe his ar. 
dour n his turn, appre the benefit his confi. 
tion was likely to derive from nge o climate, in a 

laint. With refpeét to all ether impedi- 
ay he declared he would rather walk all the way he 

have his purpofe croffed. ad he rea re, he 
‘would doubtlefs have faid, he was fo enamoured ee 

that he wayie go * barefoot to Paleitine fora touch of her 

nether a’ 

Hafle Jquitt s firft ftep was to folicit affiftance from certain 

funds deftined for the fupport of travellers, but he was unfuc- 

cell ul He obtained indeed fome private ee and 

sees) 

He be 
ame <a that he w 

The de egree of ete of phyfic was af. 

his abfence at Cairo, 

been communicated to the public. 
met Welk the kindeft reception 

ia Swedifh confel, as well 

amous Sherard, = Sea. Be 
ving oe 

den, or to hore it with exotic a 

s, and in 

e i a fail for Alexandria, w 

Here the palm-trees, which now 
oo Bec excited him to enquire i 

brated hifto thei im 

bly entertained 

he had alter 
part for Mee- 

in the herbarium of his Presepe tis 
the Arabs, and returned fafe to 

elquit. his preceptor, 
ceretly delig! hans with his eatbutatm, ae t to him ae ient 

difficy weet f the gf oe fam 

the expence, and above all the weak date of his own health, pe 



Pa ae 

‘Linneus, © The learned Cuvier, however, has recently fhewn 

that naturalifts have been widely mittaken j on this fubject, 

Mr. Bruce alone having indicated the real Jdis, in his vol. 5. 

172, which is a fpecies of Curlew hitherto fearcely known to 

naturalifts, and now called by Cuvier Numenius Ibis, m Ann. 

du Mufeum d’Hikt. Nat. v. 4.116, t. 52, 53. Itis the Zan- 

talus ethiopicus of Latham, Ind. Ornith. 706. A. great ob- 

‘eétion to this determination is the weaknefs of its bill, which 

feems by no means fo fit as that of an Ardea for the mode 

culiarly noxious, though not large animals of that kind; or 

for fome fuperttitious reafon, forgotten in the lapfe of ages, 

equivalent to no reafon at all. : 

affelquift proceeded in March, 1751, to Damiata, 

whence he failed for Jaffa, or Joppa, and arrived there after 

a voyage of four days. e had now reached the great the- 

atre of his enquiries, the Holy Land, and he entered upon the 

examination of its produ@tions, and their facred as well as 

medical hiftory, with all the zeal which had at firlt prompted 

him to the journey, and which was crowned with eminent 

fuccefs. Having {pent near two months in this celebrated 

country, he failed from Seide the’ 23d of May, for Cyprus, 

from whence he proceeded to Rhodes, and to Stanchio, the 

which our C. Berus had always previoufly been miltaken ; 

Coluber Cerafles, or hor viper ; Angi Cerafles, horned 

fnake; La incus, the famous reftorative lizard of the 

Arabs ; a a oopedia, ei ht-armed cuttlefith, the cele- 

brated enemy of the great mu cle Pinna muricata, which lait 

is warned of its approach by one or more li that 

ext g 

Tranfactions for 1750 1751, and 1752, Haflelquift wrote 

eafe called the Aleppo mark; on the 

rally underftood ; and finally, another paper on the Mus 

Jaculus, ox Jerboa, the Dipus Jaculus of later writers. His 

his countrymen, they contribnted fome neceffary fu $ 

towards his expenfive undertakings. Unfortunately he had 

in the meanwhile, facrif.ced, inftead of reftoring his 1 . 

The ferpent he had long harboured in his bolom,” to ule 
atic words of us, “ awoke.’ He fi 

elf, as all in his condition do, and thought that a 8 
Smyrna might reftore him. 

i ae eee but he « watted away daily, like a lamp 

and commiffioned him to arrange and publifh the eee 4 
e 

regard to the natural hiftory and the {cientific names, and 

being become very fearce, a new an imp i 

wanted, to which a good index wou'd be a valuable addition. 

In 1758 the above mentioned Dr. Beck, phyfician to the 

queer, publifhed, at. Stockholm, an oration in praife of 

. 

{e&ts, which Tournefort faw, and yet would not admit the 

i PRIFICATION, aud Ficus,n. 

Haflelquilt’s obfervations, however, by no means invalida 

the one more than the other. 

Cynips Pfencs, Linn. Sylt. Nat. ed. 12. V. I. 919, by eating 

the germens of the Ficus Carica does more harm than good ;. 

and in his letter of September, 1750,to Linnzus, in {peaking 

of F. Sycomsrus and the C. 'ynips which inhabitsits blofioms, he 

c t 

tributes any thing towards its fecundation, bu 

m; fome farther inquiry.” To the firtt remark of Haffelquiit 

mma’ 
Tler f allude, is removed in the botanical part of 

b cus Sycomorus, where, le an original. 

account is given of a {p renous fpot in that 

fruit, by which its bloffoms become expofed, the afliftance of 

C omori in fecundating it is exp admitt refsly admitted. 
fent by eT Curious fpecimens of this minute animal, 

3C 

e¢ 



HAS 

‘froma Cairo, are preferved in the Linnzan cabinet. Thefe 
.are gummed on a peculiar very delicate fubftance, by way of 
paper, with who'e hiltory and origin we are unacquainted, 
though i: is now fold in London, of various colours, in fmall_ 
quave pieces, for making ais flowers, for which its 

~ texture 1s admirably calcu 

A rude attack has been per by the cckebeten Buffon 
upon Haffelquiit’s defcription of the Cumelopardalis in par- 
earns and the Viverra Ichneumon. As nothing to the 
ed ae is faid: againft either of ss accounts, though the | 
Latin of Haflelquift is copied fo erroneoufly as to be made 
sitaiic nonfenfe, and then ctiticifed for its flyle ; and as 

_.the attack evidently originates in Buffon’s antipathy to the 
-whole Linnzan fchool, it fearcely merited the Be onour of fo 
ample a refutation as Dr. Sparmann has bettowed upon it, 
_in his voyage to the Cape o Hope, chapter 14th. 
''To have been a pupil of Tite. a fyitematic naturalilt, a 
man of religion, probity, and morality, might well excite the 

_ {pleen of the man who dared to allow that “ his own genius 
_.was equal to the majelty of nature ;’” but fuch qualities will 
ever embalm the memory of Haffelquift, who might be con- 
“tent to yield to the French philofopher without a figh of 
regret, all that the latter ever affumed, and- even all he de- 

‘ ‘ Haller’ 8 ace tos 
HASSELQUISTIA, in Botany, fo nam = Ladeps 

in jult commemoration of his pupil, Frederick Dalila 

Biel. 
tern 

HAS 

of its feeds is she flriking and peculiar, as to afford a ftrong 
— in favour of. thofe principles. The fpecies are 
tw 

. tiaca. Soa Sp. Pl. 3 Supph 1 Jac 
Hor Vice eis 1, 7... 87: Eee ee leafiets ae 
natifid, cut.—Gathered by Haffelquift i in Arabia. Linn. Am, 
Acad. . 270. Miller cultivated it at Chelfea in 1768 
or aay. as appears by the a edition of his Didtionary, 
but it is not now ets din the gardens, being an annual 
or biennial of a tender conftitution, and, though very curious 
o a botanift, not likely to attraét mere amateurs, ‘The eds 
es ever are rather.a ttriking obje€&t. The lem is a foot or 
two high, ere€t, branched, leafy, furrowed, more or lefs 
rough with deflexed hairs. Leaves light green, of three or 
four pair of wedgerthapeds aoe Be eed oe fmooth leslieg, 
with an odd one. Umbels terminal, » broad, flattifh, © 

’ Flowers wridt Buxbaum’s Pajffinaca- oneal foliis eleganter 
incifis, Cent. 3. 16. t. 27, is defcribed with yellow equal 
petals, and heart-fhaped {ftriated feeds, fo that it cannot be- 
ne a the Hafelquifia, -though cited soubiae by 
re 

n. ‘cordata. Jacq. Hort. Vind. v. 2. gt. t. 193. Linn. 
179.—Leaves heart-fhaped, crenate; imple or 

nate.—The native country of this fpecies is unknown, 
Jacquin received its feeds from the Swifs botanift, Mr. Dick, 
who had them from Spielmann, and he fays- they agreed 

M.D. itsdifcoverer. Sethe pheceding aviicte Linn. Gen.135. exaétly with thofe of the former, except in being one-third 
‘ Schreb. 180. Willd. Sp. Pl. v. 1. 1379. Mart. Mill. Diet. fimaller. Certner however reprefents them as {carcely 

v, 2. Alt. - Kew. v. 1. 332. Sm. Prod. Fl. Grec cren # is annual 
-v. 1.180. Juff. Hie -Gertn.+t. 21. (Tordylium; Lamarck. 
Tiludr. EiG3-5 2 )—Clafs and Order, Pentandria Digynia. 
Nat. Sa Umbellifere 

General = of about ten Sle i alls 
of which the five outermoit are 

longer than the {maller petals ; anthers roundifh. Pif. Ger- 
inferior, turbinate, compreffed ; ftyles two, thread- 

eet the tet of the ftamens, ebegt, prefent in almoft all 
the flowers ; fligmas tufe. Peric. none. Fruit of br cir- 
cn oe nearly ati, fmooth, Pepe d alm 

a Ch. General and partial involucrum of feveral leaves, 
” Flowers: radiant ; thofe of the difk male; central oo 
Fruit of the adios orbicular, flat, crenate ; of the difk ur. 
ceolate, eee fingle-feeded. 

Obf. Adanfon and Lamarck confider this genus as a 
ers and fruit ; ir 

fining ra of the But if the’ 
: Mpg Di be hak for which, in this ie ee a! by no eee contend, the oy ee of Has cee ia asa a8 an ¥ its tribe 5 and indeed the 

onthe Vecht; 10 miles E. of Campen. 

y ground — to thirty paces: thus 
‘to M. Du- . 4 
meafured. 

eart-fhaped crenate /aves, w hich ftand on long 
fheathing ttalks, fometimes bearing a pair of rather narrower 
leaflets alfo. The flowers are white, in.more compact umbels, 
the leaves of their general involucrum more ‘numerous and 

fos than in the former 
own of France, in ee 

in 6 communes. N., lat. ¢o° ss 5 44 
a {mall but handfome town of Piet in Ove ne fe 

dat 52 3 

long. 6° 1 ‘ 

HASSELWIC K, a town of Norway, in the diocefe of 

Drontheim ; 18 miles N.N.W. of Drontheim. 

SI, a town of European Turkey, in the province 
of Matsdania ; 56 miles N.N.W. of Akrida. of 

HASSLACH, a town of ina in the bifhopric 

Race ; 24 miles N.N.E. of Bambe 

HASSOCK, denotes a bafg, or cui made of ruthes, 
to kneel or reft the feet on in churche 

HASTA, or Hasta Pura, among 2 Neies fignifies @ 

kind of fpear or javelin, not fhod, or h d with iron; oF 
rather an ancient {ceptre, fomewhat ogee than ordinary, 
occafionally given to all the gods. 
The hates fuppofed a nibol of the goodnels the 

gods, and of the conduét of. providence, ‘ which is equally 
mild ‘and forcible. ee 

ASTA, in fouie'é countries, is a meafure, or | 

/ 

Cange, from the hafta,” or rod, oe i a it Wa 

ASTATL, or Hasrarn, 
—_— ible saat who we fe hate 
apo ee, ‘ 



i i 2 id. - 

entrufted with Feanchilcs, Soak who barter the inde 
of A fll ace ‘I 

| in 

HAS. @#- 

. HASTATUM, Forrum, in Boteny, a halberd-fhaped: 

leaf, confilting of an oblong centr al lobe, with tranf- 

verfe, oa {maller, lobes at its bafe. See Lra 
HASTE, or Quicken your Hand,*in the Mawes called 

in Freach ie le main, or hatex, hatez, is an expretiion fre< 

iding-matters, when a fcholar 

his hand quicker to the fide on which the horfe works ; fo 

that if the horfe works to the right, he turns quicker wit 

his fhoulders to the right : and the coatrary is obferved, if 

the horfe a to the left. - 

HAS’ 

‘Warre ni fis sigs 

eae: abortive, 

being the broma ‘of Jacquin, 

BROMA; aid the fecond being publifhed by Retzius, 
under the uncouth name Holm/fkioldia, by which we all 

hereafter notice it. ‘Be ee Sm. Exot, Bot. te 80, and Introd. 

i 
fe on i @ mo 09. 

De 
“ 

S ba a < a “ “ n 

to Botany, 403. 

ASTINGS, in Geography, a borough and market-town 
in the hundred of Balditow, ° and rape of. 

= 85 and gery inhabitants. e is 

ne he 

furro i: country. 
it is evident that a cattle was ftanding here, as it is, peticed 

me | illiam Rufus. This caftle, and the original 

fter = pchereone it 

” Differe nt charters have been granted to ee mE 

the tow ah a Edward the ss a2 wiies I. and II. ; 

Hen ‘Richard I. ; . Henry 

en: ares the ior fo of pala sontentinny; 3 

country for a difgraceful Sich bones: 
count of the political hiftory of is 

ory ak i pee 
nes. f Boroughs, it vol i iit Ps: 7 oe Co 

ca 
© Aieeke in the rear: and at thes wings. Ny - 

HAS 

ate he town was formerly fortified with a wall, fome fm 
remains of which are yet ftanding. 
the town, are the banks and foffes of an ~eneinipencet, which’ 
fome authors afcribe to t the Romans, a it w as moft pro-' 

build himfelf a wie a cae ei to it. 
was founded in the time of Ru 

chard IT. 

ce and: fecurity 
Elizabeth the pier was hey ed by a ftorm, ~ has never 

finge been reftoreds Sloops and cutters. 
tons sears are the only veflels that put in Bag At the 

weit end of t tade is a a fort, mounted wits onety tw tele 

trawl-fifh 1s annually or near 
the town. Some 
The town has wee 
days, and three annual fair 

kept. The Haitings Guide, 8vo. 
Hastings, 

Englith hiftory, was fought between Wilham, 
mandy, and Harold Il., king of England, om the 14th 

at Pevénféy, on the coaft of ex, on 

for the protection of -his fleet, marclied 
a ings, where the whole: continued to be 

ployed in fortifying an encampment, ¢ 

and m aking other Saar for felf- defence, and for m 

_tary operations. 
adverfary Harold was feated — his army at 

-marched from that city as 
event, and proceeeded, without halting , to the eX Od 
By rapid marches, defertion, &c. his force was confiderably 

diminifhed ; but in {pite of fuch pm wie he very im- 

prudently bod unwiiely refolved to rifk a battle the next 

after his arrival on the downe near i dltinge: Both: 
repared. 

The Engl ith were - 
all on foot, armed with fwords, {pears, and battle-axes ; and ' 

3 in ar : 

ines, and both armies were rawr up in r 

for a ftubborn conteft and pihoay iffue. 

formed. themfelves into one deep and compact 

centre. of. which the king, with his brothers Gurth a 

Leofwin, placed them 
Normans formed in. t+ 

p- 204,-and Matthew Paris 2.) a fignal given, the fd ade 
t Normans rufhed forward, and saris adhower of arrows - 

Englifh not only fuftained the: 
firtt affault, bat retaliated with equal vigour and. obilinacy, - 
on.their opponents ; .and t 

t ne party 
iibly impelled rae profpedt of gaining a coune- 

.was determined to rifk the try,.or life ..thé ot 
latter in. ‘sc of their homes their friends, and. families. - 

= —_ fuperior i . numbers with 

the advantages cavalry, fcite of ground, and vigour” of 
a whole day’s fight, comgletetionte the 

ac 3.C.2. Englih. . 

all’ 

a hill, eaftward ‘of 

o to 100- 

The coaft, being fandy and’ 
‘clean, is favourable for basing, ei feveral machines are 

1797+ 
Bath of, a mem morable event in the annals of ’ 

diike of Nor-- 

The Notman rect had landed his a sg 
horfes, ftores, &c. : 

. the 2oth of September, and eer conitruétin a fort there, . 

‘aGiively em-- 
olleGting meee 

e arrival of William in En ngand, “his : 
ork, but’ 

e was apprifed of the- 

elves with the royal flandard. "The 

ca 

& 



HAT 

Englith, The flaughter was great, and the victory complete. 

Harold, his two brothers, and many of he Ir 

* 

other particulars relating to the conquelt and acceffion of 

i Coxaquest, vol. ix.; Excuanp, Hifory of; 

vol. xiii,; and Barrie-ABBey, vol iv. enry’s Hitt. of 

_ Great Britain, vol. v. and Miller’s Hiftorical View o 

E. by the county of Lenox, on the S. by the bay of Quinte, 

and comprehending all the iflands near it in the faid bay and 

river Trent. a 

Hasriva’s Bay, a bay on the N.E. coatt of the ifland of 

St. Matthew, in the Mergui Archipelago, difcovered by Capt. 

Forreft in 1783, and called by him one of the fineft harbours 

in the world. : 

Hasrixa’s Jfland, an ifland in the Mergui Archipelago, 

near the N. coait of the ifland-of St. Matthew, about four 

miles long, and two miles in its greateft breadth. N. lat. ] 
5 ' 

fe 

10 . ‘ 

-HASTIVE, a French term, fometimes ufed in Englifh 

for early, forward, or fomething that comes before the ordi- 

nary time or feafon : 

The haftive fruits are ftrawberries and cherries. 

haftive peas, &c. 
LT, a covering for the head, worn by the men through- f 

out the weftern part of Europe. 
_ Hats are chiefly made of hair, wool, &c. worked, fulled, 

and fafhioned to the figure of the head. — 

“Hats are faid to have been firit feen about the year 1400, 
at which time they became of ufe for country wear, riding, 
&c. . F. Daniel relates, that when Charles II. made his 

_public entry into Rouen, in 1449, he had on a hat lined with 
red velvet, and {urmounted with a plume, or tuft of feathers : 

hey were at leait 
upon penalty 

ndeed, the ufe of 

colleges, &c. 
Lobinean obferves, that a bifhop of Dol, in the twelfth 

century, zealous for good or ed the canons alone’ 
to wear fuch hats; enjoining, that if any other perfon come 

with them church, divine fervice fhould immediately 
be fufpended. Tom. i. p. 845. 

Hats make a very confiderable article in commerce: the 

finelt, and thofe moft valued, are made of pure lias of we 

We have 

& HAT 

Ca other provinces of 
Braver. 

orth America. Seé 

to inftance in that of caftors. 

The {kin of this animal is covered with two kinds of hair; 

the one long, ftiff, gloffy, and pretty thin fet : this is what 
renders the {kin, or fur, of fo much value: the ether is fhort, 

thick, and foft, which alone is ufed in hats. . 

To tear off one of thefe kinds of hair, and cut the other, 

make wu 

knife, wherewith they fhave, or ferape off, the fhorter hair. 

When the hair is off, they mix. the ftuff: to one-third of 

with cards, like thofe ufed in the woollen m 

finer ; this done, they weigh it, and take more 

cording to the fize or thicknefs of the hat intended. ‘The 

rallel to the horizon, having longitudinal chinks cut thro 

it : is hurdle, with an inftrument c 

ficult operations in the whole, on account of the jutt- 

of hair, through which they pafs the fluff. 
After this manner they form gores, or two capades, of an 

oval form, ending in an acute angle at top ; and with what 

ituff remains, they fupply and itrengthen them in places 

where they happen to be flenderer than ordinary ; though 
it is to be remembered, that they defignedly make them 

thicker in the brim, near the crown, than tow 

cumference, or in the-crown itfelf, 

a fort of mould being applied the: 

g with the water and prefling, imkodics the matter mto 4 flight 

hairy fort of ftuff, or felt ; after which, turning up the ee 

all round the mould, they lay it by, and thus proceed ® 
the other; this finifhed, the ‘two next are joined togethers 

fo as to meet in an angle at the top, and only form one 
nical cap, after the manner of a manica Hippocrat nek 

ES 

cere 
dipped in th 

after ie 

ards the cit ° 

amphibious animal, called the caftor or beaver, frequent in — 
nada, and N. 

i a 



ing and thickening it four or five houirs, it is reduced to the 

extent or enfions of the hat intended. ‘To fecure- the 

hands from cing in jured by this frequent rolling, &c. of 

ufually ate them with’ a fort of thick giones: 

ich, with a piece of iren or copper bent for that purpofe, 

and called a fash) they gradua ally beat or drive down the 

commander all roun , till it has reached the bottem of the 

block, and t thus is oe crown eet ; what remains at bot- 

tom, Below the ftring, being t
he 

The hat being now fet tn dry, hey proce
ed e # finge it, by 

Bt ae it over a then it 1s 

rubbed over with uteri Ph ‘al e SE the coarfer 

knap 3 Sab rubbed over afrefh with feal-fkin to lay the 

knap a little eh ; and laftly, carded with a fine card to 

taife the fine cotton, with which the hat is afterwards to 

or twelve dozen of hats, The dye, or tincture, is made ©: 

wood, verdigris, copperas, and alder-bark ; exis ch fome 

ae _ and fumac. i 

manufacture of La fi er . 7 Chauf- 

fers (Journal Polytechnique, 1 ay by ace 

_—— and oak-bark has ee fabftituted with ad- 

ast 

an hour; then taken out and fet to coo ool, 

to the dee; ahd this for ten or twelve times fuceefively. For 

the method of ati hats, fee Dyrine of Hats 
mplete, the hat is returned rs the

 hatter, 

ap 

way, a laft overturning and eung it in the crown. 

When ee ‘fafficient tly and 

“on the block, nite. wadan 

afort of irons like thofe — ee eee 
and heated like them, which being rubbed over and over 

each part of the hat, with the affiltance of the bruih, 

thens and gives it a glofs, which is ‘the laft operation ; 

nothing now but to clip the nies even with {cil- 

fars, and few a monn. to the crown. 

~The feveral s emplo me in hat -making, are fepa- 

ehikthe reader isreferred. ‘The laft operation, 

ers ae ae pers se linin mal the the inner. am 

of the : hat, wi 

ete: the hat is kept boiling for abst: three quarters of * 
then returned 

ie agree articles FreuTine, gash and affifti 

la 

HA TS. 

diffolved together in a fufficient quantity of water, .and 
brought to the requifite thicknefs by boiling. This prepa- 
ration, fimple and eafy as it appears, is not indifferent with 

regard to the beaut and duration of the work... If it be 

too tenacious, it renders the ftuff dry and ittle, and after 
fome months ufe, a kind of greyifh incruttation is formed on 

the furface, which alters the texture. “* It appeared to ae 

(fays ong that this effect was caufed by the gun 
arabic which is added to or ee I sheets fougtt 

among the plai ‘oh of our own country for a fimple prepara- 

tion, which might be fabiituted intend of thefe natural and 

friable gums, ‘The muc ilaginous principle abounds ina 

great number of plants, and may be eafily he a by ebul- 
lition ; and a gum may even be formed by evap oration, which 

preferves its fupplenefs and flexibility. Thee corifidera- 
tions induced me to recommend, inftead of the ufual prepa- 

ration, a folution Of glue in a decoétion loaded with the 

mucilage of linfeed oil. This preparation has been big 
ufed w ith economy in the manufactory, and with advantage 

in pa: excellence of the work. Since that time citizen 

ee how great a portion of mucous and ete matter 

thefe leaves afford, "etpecially when vee Jou is in its 

gour ; a ftron decottion of thefe le s has been ufed 

a fuceslto 

tare Laws relating to. By 24 Geo. III. c. 51, - 
retailers of hats, commonly called felt or wool, ftuff o 

beaver hats, or any leather or japanned hats, fhall take a 

flice a licence from the ftamp-offices, for which fhal aid 

a i the bills, 4os., ellewhere 5s. 5 which licence fhall be 

renewed annually, ten days before the en Jt If 

forfeit 5o/ 
tity die. one dozen of hats at one time to any one perfon, 

{hall be deemed a retailer. Such perfon fhall put over his 

door, or in the front of his houfe or meee the words “ ou 

in hats by retail,”’ on pain ud forf; 405.3 an 

word % fhall ete oa 
paid the 

43 Geo 
porte ited, fi 

fhall LZ sega a drawback of os. 2 For the encourage- 

Geo. I 

veo iar we ripened duty ad 
for women have been made i sswiagatauee Hats 

filk, hace: fhavings of wood, i eater, gold, and 

- filvér, 
| ay 

ee : Har 



HAT? ; 

Har is alfo figuratively ufed for the dignity on a car- 
dinal, or a promo Som to that dignity. In this fenfe they 
fay, to — a hat; to — or have so to the 
hat, ae 

i * all ceremonies an ce 

o {pill their blood for Jefus Chrift. See"Carpi- 

a in Heraldry. See CHAPEAU. 
HATB SORopee or HAtFIELp, i in Geography, atown 

of America, in Montgomery county, Pennfylvania, on the 

N. E, fide of P annepack creek, — ing a tibr ; of more 

than 1000 volumes, and 520 inhabitan 
H ATCH, in Engineery, isa rare hcant for penning 

or letting of water, otherwife a paddle, fluice, &c. 
Tatcu, in Mining, or pie, knot, &e. denotes the meet- 

ing or croffing of two veins of ore, whick is ufually rich in 

fuch places. 
Harcn, in Rural Economy, a term fignifying a brood 

of any el of Syparous birds, fuch as hens, ducks, geefe, 
turkey 8, Ke. See PouLTRY 

HAT CHEL, or Hivos in the ManufaGory of Flax, 
is ye for drefling =o mb- 

dedy' in a boar z 

Of thefe there are feveral forts, fore Mh finer ae fhorter 

fhip, leading from on 

lower apartments. Hehe 
Sessa is that place eheke hatches are 
“To 'lay any thing in the hatch-way, is to put it fo that 

the “eo cannot be come ae — ned. 

ATCHES, fe allo of the 

ATCHES are = 
ee COAMINGS = 

ty ‘fet ina fiver, &e. to ftop 
a er a ae 

w ee ufed foi certain dams or mounds, 

made of rubbifh, clay or earth, to prevent the water that 

m the ftream-works, and tin-wathes in Cornw 

teare. of them ; 

hatches; the real mouths of the vein: 

sear ar they wind up the buckets of 
hatche 

of es ore, wind- 

HATCHET, an inftrument vio to hew wood. 

The hatchet is a Joel lighter fort of ax, with a bafil 

edge on its | left fade ; Eilat a faort handle, as ae 

ufed with one hand. 

Harcuer, a rg aX, ufed by the. pioncers the go 6 Be. 

to prepare the y cutting: down 

, who have but ane piftol, have a hatchet oe 

eir ir laddle bows on the right t fide. hanging. 

se jeter wetch, in Botany. 

SERRULA, — 

_‘Harener, secid ‘Ler. fol una shisheSaraieg 2 fesolent 

-p. 92. 
Egyp 

fide 

fetes on eac 

is made in the little channels, from when 

See Conominta gee Br 

HM A:F 

leaf of a form {carcely feen ee in Mefembryatbenun dla. 
EAF ek tog Curt. Mag. t. 32. se 

ATCHING, the ‘act sey fecundated eggs, after 
sabaable incubation, exclude t ung. a 

atching, with re pect to ihe: ovat tribe e, amounts 
to the fame as parturition, or delivery, in the viviparous, 
In Egypt they formerly hatched all ‘their chickens by the 
heat an oven: the method whereof is given us by i 
Greaves, in the Spear Tranfaétions, N’ 1 117; 
Abridgment, vol. ti. p. 851, &¢. This practice of hatch. 
ing eggs without incubation, is faid by the Egyptians to 
proceed from the ae that, at a certain cnt 

‘amit which they expected. 
are no furnaces for this purpofe ; thefe belong to the Pacha. 

ey are ufed only in fummer ; for the hatching, it is faid, 

does not te fo wellin winter. Private perfons indeed 
carry fome eggs to furnaces, and pa much per the y f 
hundred, t a perfon who undertakes the renee: of 

em. tet owners mark. their 

rable. 

They lave aay! built for the purpofe, nist 

e whereof are twelve or r fourteen ovens, 

egin 
fonts on them 
vei ht of camels’ or b 

oe ovens, 

and laid only 

he fire 
ce the heat: is con- . 

veyed into the lower; the eggs direétly under thefe hearths 
lie threefold. 

At night when they new-make their fires in - hearths, 
wey remove they 8 igs were direétly underm ft, laying 

upon o n the place of, thofe aoe ate on. 
ty fides cally. ake, — thefe being now removed, t 
lie treble under the ‘heathy becaufe the heat is peat 
than on sete fides. 

~; 

a ie 



HATCHING. 
iveai hou, and there is but one broad aperture, large - 
enough to admit a man _ftoopin At the end of the firit 

eight he he fays, it is known which ees will map be he 
uctive 

= 2d day the chickens are hatches faikich 
© not eat ; the fecond day they are fetched 
n who give them corn, &c. after of 

the ovens Fath a third part of the eggs for his coft and pa 
out of which he is to make good to the owners (who have 
two-thirds in apg for their eggs) if any happen to be 
fpoiled or m 

The fire in the upper ovens, when the eggs are placed in 
‘the lower, is thus proportioned : the firft day there is the 
greateit fire, the fecond lefs than the firft ; the fourth more 
than the third, the fifth lefs ; the fixth more than the fifth, 
i Se lef’ : the eighth more, ee ninth without fire; 

of aman, whe 
laid upon it, can well endure. When the chickens: are 

~ hatched, they put them into the lower ovens. 
The number of thefe ovens in different parts of the coun- 

try, which are attended by the inhabitants of a eee called 
_ Berme, is about 386, and they oh ee ee m at wor! 

for fix months; as, therefore, each br “wai 
twenty-one days, it is eafy in eve o ha 
eight different broods of chickens. 
two-thirds of the eggs are hatched, and each brood confifts 
of at leaft 30,000 chickens, the ovens of Egypt are bos a 
of producing, yearly, at leaft 9,264,0000 chickens. 

r. Reaumur has difcovered, that the heat necethiry for 
‘this paral is nearly the fame with that marked 32 upon 

or that m 
bek 

his thermo meter, te, 

The furnaces of 

melters oF metals, might no 

e pur pofe : sit. niger ae 
-an eafy method could be found to wegelate the heat of the 

-it would be extremely convenient for bakers or paftry- 
§ to hatch, with little or no ex xpence, a ae grea 

€.0 Head of chickens, ga they ae hip 
Country people, to be reared till mar table. Should a 
the ter be eas nee for this pur ae will 

' inftrume r may be ails difpenfed 
with ; a hap of a of ae fize of a walnut, me 

ok half as much tallow, ferving to indicate the heat of the - 
tin fufficient exacinefs ; 

» which is kept in a Pe will become as liquid -: 

sl ehes the heat is too ill fixe 

ote, a will flow li “hick & , 

t ftove be of a ri ht temp 
id ining 

eS 

nia y 

If we x ec sk only YOu 

when the heat is too great, 

this degree, by letting in freth air, if it be too great, or 
fhutting the flove more Soles if it be too fm all. 

But this i a oo all. the eggs in the ftove may 
equally thar iefprulagtties of the heat, it will be ne- 
cefk ts a prov from the fides t e centre, and 
vice perf thereby imitating what the hens themfelves do 
by upon which they fit; for hens are paereie feen 
to make ufe of their bills to puth to the outer 
eggs w which were neareft to the middle of ce nett, a 
to bring into that as part fuch as before lay nearelt to 
the fides of the fam 

rooms ; 
dimivifhed, it is fufficient to diminith or increafe the .com-. 
munication between the air in the’room and that abroad,. by 
opening or fhutting fome of the openings made in the wall 
for that purpofe 

n order to cherith the CN ae chickens, capons may 
e taught to tend them in the fame manner as hens do, | Mr. 

"Reaumur tells us, that he ae fects sere two hundred chick- 
d de 

: nay cocks may 
which they as well as capons 

she. lives afterwards. But Mr. 
: Rem, not fatistied with the affiftance he could procure 

cks and capons, has invented a fort of low boxes 
ta bottoms, and lined with furs; thefe, which he calls 
artificial parents, not only fhelter the chickens from the 
injuries of the air, but afford a kindly warmth, fo that they 

 prefently grow fond of them, and take the benefi ft of their 
_— as readily as they would have done under the wings 

; i fe w weeks after hatching, it will be neceflary to 
keep the chickens in a room artificially beste and furnithed 
te = yer but afte niet they ma ely exp 

n which it m: 

As to the 
generally a 
any et begs 

Hatchin. 

tife of ng tem 

y oe or # i 
ings Serihes' a uted o — ith a Pen, 

or iE 
sd rm 

"The depths oo hadows of Face Bape are er fabs 
pee or pateb-w work, See Exg, mayer — Eve HIN 

ATCHING, oe Ch liners, See | 
| Haremixe, or Claking, is applies oe ay "wall or bat 



HA T ~ 

of earth, or peicic-getes where) is not upright but overs 

hangs in one directio 
pict are of great fn in Heraldry, to diftingui 

the feveral colar of an efcutcheon, without ‘its being illu- 

minated. = 

The firit had of hatching in pale, or from top to bottom, 

fignities guess or red: the fecond is fefs, acrofs the coat, 

a 3 coun inter-hatched i in fefs, fignifies fable, 

ure in bend, proceeding from right to left, 

aoa green; and that in bars, from left to to right, purple. 
n the coat is only dotted, it is {uppofed to be or, or 

; . when quite bare or voi ite. gent, 

his invention is commonly afcribed to F. Pietra Sanéta ; 

the Sicu i r de la Columbiere ip difputed his title 

- '° HATCHMENT, the wrarthalliog of feveral coats of sm 

* arms in an efcut 

peas is alto a popular name for an atchievement. 

sie Atchievement, in a general fenfe, denotes the arms, crefts, 

© a ne ers, which a perfon has a lawful right to bear, 
the exterior ornaments, as helmet, mantle, motto, 

hatchme f “foneral efcutcheons, it ma 

nk eit a - s deceafe, what ra 

fhe held wien ving ; and if it be 4 gentleman's 

wW meee he wa: 
e diftingion s for gentlewomen. In the hatchment, 

yi oa 78 Hotohetoab fig. 1.) are reprefented the arms 
of a private gentleman and f e parted per pale, 
fide, which is gules, three bars 6 or, for the hufband ; havi 

‘e <= ngs Se yo m ake former; that 1s, t 

. finifter fide have the ground without she efeutch ‘ 
whereas thofe on ~ —_ oes: for her furviving 

LW 

at ft ‘. "1 SJ. 2. i 

may de mites Lice or quartered, with a creit over 

= © hem, but never impaled as the others are; and the whole 

ae ground ithout the efcutcheon is hinghe @ fig. 3-) 

When a maid dies, her arms, which are a lozenge, 

may be fingle or quartered, have the w sround black, 

= ae od os ead of a creft have a cherub ov See fig. 

eS 2a) hen a widower dies, his arms ed im 

* saved with thofe of his deceafed wife, reat a helmet, 

_ mantling, and cre reft ‘them, and-the whole ground with- 

out the efcutcheon black. (See fig. 5-) When a widow 
dies, her arms are impaled with thole of her deceafed huf- 

band, but oir in a lozenge ; over them is 
a! Por : 

sk See fg. 6.) If a widower or 
fhould i he te laft of his family, the hatchment 

is “inited 2s ig. 7) and that of a maid or widow 
whofe i — by her death, is depided asin fe: 

death-head generally annexed to each hatch- 
The fame 

* 

. are wi Ss 

Porny’s El. of Hi a 
= sso gate in ip a a po 

from its mouth. 

“EEA 

hahae, married man, or widower, wide 

the dexter = 

the ground wi withiods the efcutcheon black, which denotes. the . 

years previous to her secctliog! 
ack, ‘ie : 

plac 

a the whole —_ ‘without 

ever, pe: Srna? = ith 
coronets, and a at a a mainly with a knot ieee 

. = HA’ 

rica, in the ftate of Treneffee,. which runs wefterly sutor the 
Miffifippi, - ~about 19 miles N. of Wolf river, N. lat. 355° 

r. longs Jo’ 28’, and is about 80 > yards wider fe en tiles 

> in the govern. 

rong 

zee! f a town nok Ba, Ta. 

ment of Moful ; 

cure acy. 
eal report of the county ; 
tains about 180,000 

was formerly a morals. 

5 
benefit = the neighbouring inhabitan ts. 

On a {mall ifland 

morafs form ard lived William of Lind- 

and —_ mpg of © 

F e village 

This ae is about 

of London. 

arket town in th 

England, we m 

its fituation 

the Saxon 

pp 2 were Saasine here in ie ye aa 

kings till kd ary in the. ten
th ‘conty goatee it to the 

e converfion 

in the ga of Henry
 1 

se ie nn 
be. 

ceforth 
sae of the 

aiftin ithed by the apelin er Bihope 

tng who had r 

mired the fi 
change, 

then bifhop of Ely, 

eS, wae 

of the earls of t Saa
l by by 

with a as Fe or seb 
e of the Sa cel. 

rial, for any of the 
ia he in’ his 

On th h fide 

‘of the Brookés 
20 miles diftant from London; has a Se on 

and two annual fairs. The population, 2s ‘ae 
ou of 1800, amounted to 2442, the 0 

ens 

of the chancel i is the ae
 

S 

° Hatfield houfe, the principal refidence 

marquis: of vg ury, occupies a beautiful 

‘k. This manfion, 

and of great extent, was ereéted by earl 0, 
manor came into his as by Ec ior 

es of the apartments are Ati 

of J 

able merit. 
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HA T Ps eer i a HAV! 
feattered vil lage with oe little trade. It was sincialle akeccd as to form one communion. ‘The founders of thefe :? 
part of the king’ s demefne, whence it derived the name of» feéts deduced from the doétrine of abfolute decrees, a fyftem 
Regis 5 3 as = Ke that of Broad-Oak, of Brad-Oak, » from of fatal and uncontroulable necefhi ty; they denied the differ- 

if r ween mora i an oak of e rainary good an evil, and the corruption of 
here in. the: Saou ras! n nature ;.from hence’they farther concluded, that 
barbara is the mutilated effigy, , mankind. were under no fort or obligation to correét their 
Vere, third ial of Osher. who was buried here in 1221. manners, to improve their minds, or to obey the divine laws 5. _ 
Near the ealt end of the church, on a {pot now converted that the whole of religion confifled not in aéting: but in {uffer~ 
into gardens, ftood a eisde Vek priory, founded about the ing; and that all the megs of Jefus Chrilt are reducible 
year 1135, by Aub » father of the firft earl of to thia one, that we bear with cheerfulnefs and patienee _ 

xford. After the "Ufclation® the {cite and revenues were events that happen to us schare the divine will, ar ma purchafed by ‘Thomas Barrington, efq., Bout family were it our on and only ttudy to maintain a perm a ; Fo, 

half ioith from the-church, as early as the reign of Henry I. farther freee made no expiation for the i 
From this manfion, great part of which has been pulled of men by his ate de had only fuggetted to us by his m 
pe and the remainder converted to a farm houfe, the diation, that there was nothing in us that could offend te 

ns removed to the priory, where they refided till deity; this, they fay, was Chrifl’s manner of jutifying his 
dba teeinaieg of the laft century, when it was taken down. fervants, and prefenting _ them blamelefs before the tri- 
The prefent Barrington-hall, a {pacious brick manfion, at a bunalof God. It was-one of their nek age tenets, that 
little diftance north from the {cite of the priory, was ere&ted God doe not punifh men for their firs, but their fins. 
by John Barrington Shales,efq.. The parifh of Hatfield, which leas two fects, fays Mofheim, itil fubfitt, FSi ae: a 
is diftant 26 miles from London, was returned in the year re ws bear the names of their founders. Moth. ‘Eccl. Hi 
a8o1, as containing 271 houfes, inhabited by 1436 perfons. . iv 
Morant’s Hiftory°and Antiquities of Effex, two. volumes “HATTENH EIM, in Capa 
folio... ; is ircle of the Lower Rhine, on the ne 5 12 miles 

HAtFieLp, a pleafant town of Ame ica ir fampfhire Wo: ~Mentz 
county, Maflachufetts, on the W. bank o ifland of HA eae a very dangerous Bape, on rahe coat of 
Connecticut river ; § miles N. of No aichanponerat 100 North America, extending far into the ocean from the coaft 
Ny - of Bollea containing 103 houfes, and 809 inha+ of North Carolina, in N. lat. 35° 15'. During half the. 
itants , ; 

é 
aa 

ee: of oa 

town in the hundred of Me ngton, in the co 
Devon, E England, is a — aie ott piace, eet on Catge about 14 miles long 
a branch of the river ge, near its confluence with the 

» The houwfes are © principally built with red earth, HATTINGEN, a town of aoe in the county of 
thatched, and ane 7 mean appearance. ae manor Mark; 16 miles N.E. of Pe a: N. lat.. 51° 18. 

bby bE Tavillock ; . y one oe F a 8. 

oy the rie of the manor. _ 
borough, Hatherle igh does not Fie fs a 
mg mem to. iament, It is fituated 2 
from ashes ‘in a fertile peste! ese $a mar cto on 

pe. a 
bi See Stoux. : 

culture, on the woollen siaacintkete: : their number, as re- imes in all other pe under the aét.of parliament of 1801, was 12 iy that BA ETOUNCDDA, in gee Brass a town of Hindooftan, 
of houfes 219. Hi tery of Devon, three vols_folio, in Oriffa ; 32 miles S.E. of 
HATLEVEN, a fmall ifland in the North feay near the _ HATVA ANY, a town of Hungary 20miles N.E. of 

coaftof Norway of. 
is * HATUN, ies} “of Peru, in the diocefe of Cufco ; 

Tomefobi, containing about 300 inhabitants. Ci 
eile et ; ifland on * W. fide of the gulfof HAT ZFELD, were of i de ? in the 2 tps oe | 

N. hit. io 37'. Klong. 37° "90°... of 8 a 3 36 miles S.W. of | ° 59’. 
ITEM f Holland the province of E. long. 8 Hi, feuated “i of Holand - miles N. of De- | HAVA,"a ditt tae S. Goaltof the iftard of Ceram. 

S: ‘hat. 3° 187 # Se 129 Ee 
the name of HAVANNAH, acity aa ea-port on the N. ‘coat of 

) 2 a ee Peat, Va Hattem, the ifland of Cuba, in the Welt — — y Diego 
Matter j the oe ares Zealand, towards the clo fe of Velafquez, who panei ae Mond 3 the eentury, who being aid to the feutiments of of the fixteenth cent The z fa, w Me oe shai exes from his paito ml tolled, and is capable es containing 1000 without cable 

“The. Verfchoritts er attemifts refemble each or anchor, as there are iy frie tel 1x tec z water in the - oti their gious flies, ss — never fo bay 5 and it is itrongly for by Cone and we (ts en-. ‘ % 
‘tranee 

out a mile and a quer of mind. ee far “they agreed ; but the Huattemilta a 
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which is the length of the pafla 

HAU 

trance isa narrow channel of difficult accefs, and poseded 

by. platforms, . various ‘works, and artillery, for half a m 

‘The mouth of shes 

channel i * fecured by two. ftrong ty 

ed §* Moro’? fort, of a triangular form, fortified wit 

baitions, and 40 pieces of cannon, alm 

water, and the other. on the oppolite fide, 

tal, ”? joining to the town, which is fituated to the weftward 

of the entrance of the ucts ur, and furrounded by ramparts, 

battions, and ditches. It has likewife other forts and plat- 

forms, which render it almoft invincible. In this harbour all 

be fhips that come from the Spanifh fettlements, and former- 

. es goa and flota, affemble on their ir voyage to to Pesral ; 

weit ea poffeffed by the Spaniards in their ek Sialle 

iflands. It contains 11 handfome, and richly ornamented 

churches, te hofpitals, and other public buildin ngs, and, as 

oufes. Its aera extends 

navigation o the ‘olaicacd of the Spa- 

niards in cultivating ‘the ‘foil of the flag provifions are fome- 

times f{carce, and always de own was taken by the 
e 

England, f Suffex, and oppo- 
fite the ifle of Hayling. It confitts principally of one 
long treet, interfected another at -right seelet The 

co i of houfes, as reta under the act of 1800, was 

inhabitants 1670. The church ftands in the 

Bn of the town: it is built i in the form of a — a 

‘a tower arifin ) 

to whom the manor was given by Ethelred. 

held on Saturdays, and is wel fupplied with all Sand of 

grain. ere are two annual fairs. his town experienced 

two fhocks of an earthquake, mare 25) 1734, each con- 
tinuing two or three minutes ; t alarm was occafioned, 

but no Jemage enfued. Hiviaitt is diftant rom London 
66 miles. ere 

_ About a mile diftant from Havant are the ruins of War- 

an 

even this is verging to decay. 

a cee about. ten feet deep, and including about an acre of 

Before the northern angle appears to have been a 
tof ‘entrenched camp, 0 of five acres, now overgrown with 

seers furrounded by a bank nearly eight feet high, seal a. 
arner’ ditch of Sig depth to that round the cattle. 

Lol ampfhire, fix vols. gto. 

HAUARA, ‘a town of Egypt 5 
Fayoum. 
HAVASH, or HAwascen, a river of Abyflinia, which 

eo Arabian fea. N. lat. 19°. E. long. 44 

8 miles S, E. 

F  TAUBERGETUM, ja one 002 Winters, tlie fame 

_true mufic —t that of Lulli an 

tower-gateway ; : 
Wite whole was neraunded + 

RAY 

with Aalberga ‘0d habergeon, which all fignify a coat of — 
ma oo 

AUBO, re hen cs hy, a a of Sweden, i in E 
Galiited 7m NN Wo Gotheborg. we 
HA BUEGURDIN, eel ‘of France, in the department 

of the North, and chief place of a canton in the diftrit of 

Lille ; 3 miles S.W. of it. The place contains 1809, and 

the canton 13,634 aise ona lectnary of 673 kilio- 

metres, in I 5 commu 

HAUD, eet of “Acabias in the province of Teens 

56 ra te ‘of S 

et DIMONT, the abbé §. P. Meunier p’, in Bios 
ras motets in 7 ancient chure ch 

i. 8 chapel and on blie feftivals. 

4. Laborde, in his ‘ Effais fur la Mufique,” whence we 

have this arti a Sania. that * the ab ca is only 

admired by the very {mall number of lovers 

who are ignorant. of its 

4 Ee a cr oO .p Pe Oo ber | 
oe 

o) p 

i6g RP 
co = pS] =| ct ° “| oO oh aa 

fpleen is exercifed in vain : 
or late the gotten, and foon urns ; though its 

return is not very rapid, in mautfic."” we believe that the 

ftyle of compofition of Lulh ameau, fo univerfally ad- 
V. and xV., 

a fell ifland, near the (TE, wo in Geography, 
> graphy 15, W. lon g. O° 

ies E. coaft of Nova Scotia. N. lat 

1° TAVELANGE, a town of France, in the department 

of the Sambre and Meufe, and chief place of a canton, in the 

diftri& of Marche. The place contains 432, and the cat- 

ton 6206 inhabitants, on a territory of 1874 kiliometres, in 

23 communes. 
HAVELBERG, a town of Brandenburg, in the mark 

of Pregnitz, almoft furrounded and formed into ar 

by the-river Havel, in its courfe eae a bet in 

to the Elbe, near ear Werben. The p 

ame thing. 
Haven, Ea, in Ge pn 

* county, in Conneéticut, on t 
bour ; : containing Loss 

Effex county, Verm cette 

of the fouthern end Bf Wilkaghby’ 8 i 
Haven, New, acounty in Conneéticut, Sere, ia 

the found between ere county on the * r puony 

thip of Ne 
aceee ve hae 



ae 

vile ° 

= it _ftands is cireumferibed by high hills or 

W. by two fimall rivers. 

are the public building te-houfe, three college edi- 
ed a chapel. and « elie for the «Iya &ess three churches 

=. eve fquare 

1s ‘nGieeed: with rows bre trees, and many e ftreets are 

ornamented with rows of trees. ‘The city ¢ cae between 

three and four hundred neat dwelling houfes, principally of 
wood. Within its limits there were, in 1798, 547 houfes and 

upwards © one in 7° dies wee 8 

‘As to pleafantnefs of marie and a Gok air, this 

city is hardly exceeded by any in Amer 
confiderable trade with New York and the a. India ‘lands, 

cot- 

: 8 1° 18! 

creek, between Middlebur and Vergennes. 
* HAVER, in . 3 
fome of the more northern diftricts of the kin 

oe i AV VERA, in Geosraphy, A baie of Afiatic Turkey, 
in Natolia; 18 ‘miles NE vot t z 

ORD, a own of “America, in Delaware 
county, Pennfylvania, containing 605 inhabita 

H , SIEGBERT, in Dini ditinguithed 

or his great and extenfive knowle edge in pmlology and the 
{cience of medals, was born see the year 1683. "He exer- 
cifed the office of preacher many years, in a {mall village, i 
so ifland of Overflacke, Beka Holland and Zealand ; and 

afterwards became profeffor of hiftory, the Gre ek lan- 
Nag and rhetoric at Leyden, where he died in 1742. His 

arning and = were difplayed by many editions of 
ancient authors, and b inal works. The editions of the 

claffics by ieee are till in confiderable repute. The 

laci the Fabulous A iting is edition of “ Nummophy- ae pegiee Chriftine,” folio, 
od te ontains the rareft coins of the Roman em les 

< firlk, fecond, and third fize, which were coll b 
a teen Chriina ina of Sweden, at a very great expence. "They 

“Fe engraved from originals by Bartolo, and a Latin ex- 
postion of them was added by Havercamp. This editor 

a large thare in J, Poleni ‘Supplementa nova nova utriuique 

ncounty, Vertiont, on "One 

bil 

as m. 

a name fometimes ufed to: 0 ng the meal © 

h been convert 

bs 

: Bin hes < "Buh W Wales,” 2 ide 8v0. 180 
HA. -town 

Africa, and Europe, fince the i 

HAV 

gero or carriages and 
recy very ill-pav se de are fome a houfes, chiefly 

in the u 

piled confufedly on one pore the lower windows of fome 
upon the roofs of others, render it intricate 

th rance, though the approach is 
he market is one of the la and sia abundant 

in Wales; particularly for fith, lich we 

d varie 

town are a goo quays a page sine e, a free fe , a 

charity fchool, an alms” fe, and t! ifh ch 
refpectively named St. Mary s;° Bt. artin’s, and St. 

charter from Edward IV. and fends one member to parlia~ 
ment, having obtained that privilege 17 Henry VIII. The 
civil  abiei-sae is veftedina prt fheriff, town-clerk,. two 

aely objet from the bridge, 

though it is confiderably disfigured by a part of it having” 
erted into a county goal. It is faid to have been 

built by Gilbert, earl of Clare, in the reign of king Stephens 
ut hiftory is ftrangely barren of events relating to it. The 

feds was well fortified with towers, and the walls are of 

reat thicknefs. The fect, calling ome the Unitas-Fratrum, 
but better known by the title of vians, is very nu- 
merous here. The Rev. fa Gambold, one of their moft 
eminent bifhops, was a native of Pembrokefhire, and died in 
thistown in1771,aged60. Haverfordweft is 264 miles diftant 
rom London. The popu cD tare rned in the year 28005 

was 2880, inhabiting 613 houfes. to the town 
is a cotton-mill, which employs wait 150 pelo. Ata 
fhort diftance to the fouth are fome remains o of © 
Black Canons, endowed, if not wk seat de Ha- 

verford, lord of this place. "The walk na onset town 
ig a frequented promenade; and the ruins, if not highly 
ae urefque, are at a - wenerable; "The chapel is the chief 

, Antiquities, and 

parifh, fituated 

nd partly in hm 
in ponder Ae of ergy En, land, is “a 
wn NE. f ait. 3 

remainin 

- 

avenens, a poft-town of America, in New Hamphhire,, 
and half-fhire town of Grafton county, fituated on the E. 

fide of Ganidanat Fiver, in . Coos; incorporated 
312 uy 
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ed by an 
elecant bridge, 650 feet long and 34 wide, with Bradford, 
This town has a eGiittevabiie trade, and vellels of 100 tons 

urden have ace els toit. It has diftilleries and a brewe 

a mani cloth, anda of ne atwell- Raithed 
houfes, “ihe ted prneipally in two ftreets, the principal of 
avhich Ties parallel with the river, Some veflels are annually 

built here, and employed inthe Weft India trade. The whole 
townthip contains 330 hou ifes, 2730 inhabitants, and four 

meeting-houfes, one for Bapt tits, and three for Congrega- 

tionaliits. 
H AVERSACK, in Military Language, is a kind of bag, 

made of coarfe grey linen, in which the foldiers carry brea 

and provifions on a marc They are only ufed in the field 

din cantonments,. each Soldier ving one 

_ HAVERSER, in Geogra ape » a {mall ifland of Scotland, 
near the W. coaft of the ifland of Skye. N. lat. 57° 22’. 
"W. long. 6? 30 

HAVERS?T "RAW, a townfhip in Rockland county, 

New York, on the W. fide of a bay of the fame name, 10 

miles long and about three ri 3 35 miles N. of New ome 
aity, nora 1233 inhabita 

HAVE two {mall sflande of Scotland, nest the we : 

2 40!. 7 59'. = ran 

wallies of mountain ; 

._ to be frequently oak by them when in the ftate of flood. 

‘Whey -are pea of a rich quality, being conftituted, in 

@ great me y the depofitions of the more fertile vege- 

table and _ fnatters which are let fall in fuch circum- 

rops, as ae as a of ci mak kind, when 
not liable to sa overflowed y the waters of the rivers in the 

vicinity of fuch lands. This fort of lami; is, in many fituations, 

capable of much improvement 5 but it has been sagged in 
a late periodical w that in fome parts of Scotland thefe 
forts of lands are too frequently left. either meseelys or ina bor 
‘great rts ae tothe mies y: of the wets 8 which pafs cnet 
“them 

reams, which might, with Be trouble and expence, have The hi 
meth : 

red extremely valua 

ea. ie: the oat lands. In the 
pions thete none te are hollows between the different. 

‘itreams take their courfe, u 
‘Se te an extent ae foil of of good quality, confitting chiefly 
of th par wafhed dov own 1 by 

m +. thehich d. and which; b + 

of ages, — a bed of foil of fuch depth and avalty 
as to be proper for the production. of | the moit valuable ki 
of crops. But in’ their prefent co 

one cont inu 

himfelf. 

ir value is con- que 

Hie A Uz... 
‘ 

flowings of the rivers. a 

torrents which defeend from the hills during heavy falls of 

dama ried of by the “fect: in a very i 

bane. On thefe accou vate Phe cultivation of no inconfiderable 

ifiand has been abandoned ; 

cniaate holme oa. p Lan 

Haueus, in Engincerys are tae flat meadows. Smeaton's 

Reports, vol. i. p. 381- 

VIRAN, in Geography, a town of A fiatic Turkey, 

ater 3; 20 scale I{barite 

UKADAL, a a of Norw ay in the Sigcele of 

Begs, 3 70 miles rgen 

To HAUL, in es ee to pull a fingle 

out the sbRnece of blocks, or other mech: nie 

See Bov 

To Teg the wind, is to dire& the fhip’s courfe mer to 

rope mys 

Bors 

that point of the compals from which the wind arife 

HAULING-WAY, or Towine- Pata, m Papel is. 

a path on one of the “banks BC of a canal, Plates s I. and 

IV. of Canals, or of a navigable river for the ufe of the mep - 

and horfes or mules, who haul or sow the barges or other 

craft along. 

HAUM, Ham, or Hawm, among Farmers, denotes 

the ftem or flalk of corn, peafe, beans, &c. from the 
to the ear. 

H in Mini init igri in oe: diftricts, the 

helve orhandle of a pick or tool ufed in m fie 

..HAUNCH, or Haxcn, “the hip, or thal part of 

body between the Tall ribs and the thigh. b 

The launches confift of ng bones, eee together 
Y 

cartilages, w courfe of time ry, har it 

ony, fo that in adults, the three on Le cos to con 

Sa f. the 
AUNCHES, or hips o of a horfe, are thofe parts 0 oti 

hind-quarters which ot from the reins or beta 

hough or am. 

upon his fhoulders, and he a se foo
t 

bridle. To dra the haunches, 1s to ¢ 

5 in galloping you ug fre- 

of te a Tomake a boris bend, or lower “ ane 

tly mak ke hin go 0 bac ckwards, an 



HAU 

of the taude and of the calves of your 
legs, in gi iving good 

and if that does not fucceed, he mut be.tried. upona 

or floping ground, after the lake fafhion..-> - 

. See Gar 

AUNT, among Spocsiow: ‘denotes. om fiom to which. dom 

d among JZunters, it fig- . 
nies are accuftomed to refort 5 an 

nilies the walk wa a ery or. the place of his. ordinary pal- 

fages. See Hun 
a town of Perfia, in the province HAUR, in Geogr bys 

of laird I ed s N.W. of, Tatta.. N. lat. 26°49’. 

E. long. 65’ so) vie 

HA VRE, a ® French term, Sgnifyingy : 2 fame with haven 

or harbour. m 

org eat a or Havre de Gi aces om Geogra 
and feat 

harbour, from which, and an adjoinin sleaah it, derived its 

( ng If; as. the water does 

in to ebb till three hours ee ~ full tide, fo that 

a 1, which 

magazines, and itore 
and manning of fhips. 
dit ches filled with water and fsemied. with fluices, a 

- Englith by the Hugonots during the ‘el wars of France; 

cr by the En nglith, and in 1759 a number of flat- 

tomed boats, conftructed for the a of England, 

on edeheerad by rear-admiral Rodney. niet € con- 

tains 16,000, ont the canton the fame numba, of inhabitants, 

on a territory 0 opie kiliometres, in one mune, N. Ia 

49. 29'. E 2 re 
; 

err: de Gr en or Gras s Peon, and ioe 

oe USAY, in Agee 

oa among the Out-S. Sie N. lat. 60° 42’. 

“HAUS EBECK, 2 a town of Welphaliy i in the princi- 

W. lon 

Pality of Minden §.W. of Minden. 
HAUSE? idfhip of Germany, belonging to the _ 

Princes of Furitenber rg, in the Schwart rtzade.— Ifo, a town 

OF this lor« 1e Ki 6 miles $.E. of Strafburg. 

Ha KX, a divifion of the archduchy of Auftria, 

: deriving its ts name from a large forelt, and Soe Oats among 

Others, the: pyiteed chief towns, viz. Lintz, Wels, Ge. 

MAUSTEL TO STELLUM, in. Natural Hi ory, a name 
_ by tome. authors to a pecu ind Hifory name given 

purpura ‘kind, which the French bass named the decaf’, 

and. we the. woodcock-fhell... It for its 
extremely “long and {) nder beak. 

, = = cshioied or oe kind, and two or nee faye": as 

ta a-fea- lance 

d names imply. 

ee ae 

r 

into the hands ee’ th 

has been pe at different in co 

t. 

-one of the {maller a age 

_palticcios, one movemen 

- another Fifcher’s, without, being capricious, or fine ge 

were fo eich his.own, Sd agithes thg compofition ner a per ; 

"There are a very ele 

° HAD 
_HAUSTILIA. SuccinA, a terin ufed to exprefs that 

r, or more properly fpeaking, thofe .mafies_ of 

amber which are obtained by dragging the,bottoms of the fea 

near Pruffia, or found on the fhores, m diftinétion from thofe 

oie which are, found foffile in the fame or other king- 

the moft part wholly 
broken, fo that its ple i gen ca 
bus the foflile amber generally carries the pg its origua 
ith i is and is either found in a ‘ A e dr ops. O 

trees prefied together, ary in reality, it 
a bituminous earth coag d by falts, and ered by. the 

fun gradual evaporation perio moifture by the fun’s 

heat. Phil, Tranf. Ne 258. See Amber and Ma- 
TRIX. 

Fr. ati icy equivalent to Alto, Ital., and 

= Maine 
HAUTBOIS, in Mufic, a wind ‘hatin eee 

areed. Itisthe natural treble to the ig at: at their feveral 

t-bois, high wood, Bas fon, low found, 
hautbois confifts of four picces, or joints, the upper 

piece. a which the reed is fixed is the narrowett. tube 
incr ead to the end, which terminates with a 

wide Sen like t he trumpet. 

autbois goes lower than the German flute one me, 

natural, and feldom, in full Pent: mounts 
an inftrument 

The h 

have had a 

companion or baffoon for its bafe. Falitaff, in defcribing the 
lank and mA figure of j juftice Shallow in his juvenile days, 
fays : 

. 
“The cafe of a treble hauthois was a manfion fot him—— - 

a court.’ Hen. IV. pt. 2." 

Yriarte, inthe notes to his Spanith poem, “ La Mulic,”” 
reg cards its ade ne a nearer that of a human voice than ia othr 

iven ing 1 

: pei scar Vand ree in a nt frains, . 

rformers upon this infteument i in 
Oo more, 

ae 

inftrument, ia, admi 

amen top ~ 50 years BOs! eae were known to be 
Martini’s, were admirable, ae of fi fire, tafte, and genius. 

They were. never printed, nor did we ever know what bo 
came 0! 

The shi which: Simpfon played were peice 7 
t from one compofer, and one. from 

formance refembled any othe 

AUTE, in Ge gr on ea an, ifland-on the NE: pat of
 

ay of Bonen, ¥ as 20 W, long. ee ; 

Haure-cont Jontr 
Englih, in Wie is the highett , mane aise ‘of 2 ‘man, = 

Ys. 



SATS 

In inftrumental mufic, A/tus, Lat. and Alto Viola, ely 

the tenor part for an inftrument tuned an oftave above 

bafe; the tenor viol is frequently called by the Tada 
viol da bratci io, on account of its refting om the arm, in op- 

pofition to the viol da gamba, — refts on the /eg. 
aute-faille, Fr. alto tenore, Ital. is the voice-pa' 

which we fimply call the tenor, erik in the C clef, on the 
‘fourth line. 
HAUTECOMB S in Sete’ atown of France, in 

the department of Mont Blanc, on the W. fide of the lake 
Boargat ; 12 miles N N E. o Chaney y: 

HAUTE 
his great = and {kill in mechanics, was born at Orlean 

in the year 1647. His father was a baker in that city, bit 
was able, forsee to obtain for the youth the patronage ~ 

of the duchefs de Beedle who beftowed on him the advan- 

ges of a liberal education. Having gone through the 

eoenialy ftudies w vith, reputation, he embraced the eccle- 

fiaftical life, and was prefented, through the intereit of the 
He accompanied 

‘many difcoveries of fingular ufe 

of x ebreeti the vibration of i balazce in watches by 

means of a fmall fteel fpring, inclofed in a box which has 

fince made ufe of, This difcovery was communicated 

by the author to the Royal Academy of Sciences in 1674, 
and the —— into-which it was mtroduced were called, by 

way of eminence, “ pendulum watches ;’? not that they 
‘really have pendulums, but  becaufe tev ak approach 
in accuracy to the machines which 

‘dulums. Thi 
claimed the me 

- Feuille 
™ 

curious treatifes, er which are ‘ we Ea Zio 
The art of Peadibie : on ae under water, &c. :’’ 

ions on certain machines po raifing eer. ” atréa- - 46 

oe on the horizontal moon, another’on the longitudes, and. 
ont on the tides, to prove the motion of the earth. He died 
at.Orleans in the year 1 7245 when he was about feventy- 
feven years of age. 
HAUTE 

department of the Dordogne, and chief place of a canton, 
in the diftri&t of Périgueux; 18 miles N-E. of Péri- 
“gueux. The place contains 8K9, and the canton 8261 inha- 
bitants, on a territory of 195 kiliometres, in 17 communes. 

AUTEGOR, a town of Hindooftan, in 

oat 22 miles N.W. of Ganjam. 
TELUCE, a town of France, in ithe department 

seg res 13 miles N.E. of Con 
HAUTE RIVE, a town’ ie France, in ‘te department * 

Romans. dme; 13m 
HAUTE-RIVIERE, pics of France, in the depart- of 

“nent of ire; 18 W. of Lyons. 
: nea hie pape pe a ee of France, 
-ment-of the Ain, and 

art- 

of Belley ; fix miles E. of St. Rambert. place con- 
tains 674, and the canton 4549 inhabitants, on a territory 

137; kiliometres, in 10 communes.—Alfo, a town of 
department’ of the Marne; nine miles 

NDAR, « town of 
a town of Hindoo: << fia, in Lahore ; 

E-FEUILLE, Joun, in Biography, known of ; 

‘juice of chamomile, 

‘thorn. 
fon oe = forts of avimals, as the horfe, hog, &c. inftead of 

ore 

FORT, in Groprapiy, a town of France, in the ~ anginote, 

the circar of | 

7 the 

hief place of a canton in the diftri@ » 

S.E. S 

D, a town of Hindooftan, in the: i 
undam. 

HA W 

HAW. 
a hemp-haw, or bean-haw, lying near the houfe, and in- 
clofed for thofe ufes.. - But fir Edward Coke, in an ancient 
plea concerning Feverfham in Kent, fays, haws are ¢ houfes. 

AGA. 
» Hawen, or a is ufed, in the north of 

England, for a green plot i — a va 
Haw, athong Farriers, an. excrefcence , Tefembling 

a griftle growing between os neti eye-lid and the eye of 
a horfe, or other beaft, and which will put the eye quite out, 

en away. 

rofs, tough, ‘and phlegmatic humours, fall. 
n her, a in the 

are the 

e. 
Every common farrier can cut it out: the affested beatt 

is to be held fait by the head, and with a ftrong. double 

thread, a needle is to be put in the midit of the upper eye- 

lid, and tied, if it be a bullock, to his horn; then tak 

the needle again, with a long thread, and putting it throu 

the griftle of the haw, with a fharp ‘knife cut the fkin finel 
round, and fo pluck out the haw. at dorie, they 

drefs the eye, take out the blood, wath it with beer or «i 
and cait in a good deal of falt ; then wafh it again, 

wards ftroakin ing it ‘down with their pees and fo let him ox 

o curea fheep of this malady, they drop into the - 

or ¢€row’s-foot. 

acommon name applied to the fruit. the white 
This kind of haw has been found ufeful as a food 

ag 

“HAWA ARDEN, in Geegraphy, a market 
parifh in the hundred of Mo Id, and county of Flint, 

town and 
ot, North 

Wales, isa large town, having the ruins of a calt and 
- built in a fituation which cuebtian ds an extenfive view over a 

an 

years 5 eee potion, whereby it is ri Sober that the former 

building was deitroyed. - Henr ney 

a ure 2 in whofe fest it continued till t 
wars, urchafed y ferjeant Gi yon. 

erties fends on “ts 1a l, and is now "include withiathe * 

fir Wi weft of the so 

its fummit and at about two m 

edge of a deep > wooded 

poigricr and are The = uation 

pecu iarly Svat 
nnant's'T ales, vol. ii. p. 88. 92 SC 

the year 1736, and w hecary 
Pau? s eacie Int se he a to rites as an apot Aocal 
in the Strand ; but for feveral years his practice ¥3 

A {mall parcel of land is fo called in Kent ; as 

grown wi with ivy, &e- 

and the feenery highly pidturelque- 
dif~ 



H AW 

and of {mall ae although he had been honoured with 

itinguithed literary characters. 
earance as an 

pry of the death of the at Bate: Dr. Goldfmith, vba 

in {pite of the remonftrances a Mr. Hawes, had taken 

r, which produced a Solent 

Hawes, therefore, publifhe 
Goldfmith’s illnefs, fo far as relates 

James’s powders, together with Remarks on the Ufe 
Abufe of pawerful Mediciues in the DeRenes of acute 

an had tranflated 

to the exhibition of 

inftitution in the ay ep which he had the fatisfaétion of 

n 1775, inthe formation of the Royal 
a 64 became the ie on, 

h Dr. i pee 

d to their 
i d, if. the means 

prematur 

reputation and efleem, and was induced to ‘relinquifh 

; and in the year a a he ob 
ele& 

HAWICK, i in Geogr. ial town in 

= county of Roxburgh, Scolds was “gr a of tnd 
‘re town during t thraldom 0 d is feated 

at the confi eat the Teviot. 
"sige lord ; and had 

fs, ‘dois oe 

Ww: 
invelts the inhabitants or burgeffes with t 

cleGting two bailiffs, and two reprefentatives of each of the 

and two annual. fairs, oe 
st black cattle. A neat to been 

magiftrates have fepatied the town with —_ by 

uthor was in 1774, on the oc- A 

and. 

oN of the firft ¢: ~ 
: (ef 
7 the diferent feafone when they 

HAW 

ae 

feized by Wm. Penge 

tary co onfine ment. 
land, vol. viii..; alfo Chalmers 

175.) 
HAWK, in 1 Ornithology. See Fatco 
The hawk makes _ —_* of a vis tiielae art, called: 

s’s Caledonia, vol. ii, Pr 11 Sr 

p- 

| hawking, o 
"Natalie dings abet moe a number and divifion of the 

mo sa ead e diftribution is that inte 
long- eet and a aeaeaeed wks. 

o the long-winged, hich may be alfo called the j<tcon 
esis belong the falcon, haggard-falcon, pee Icon, od Rect 
a bby, faker, merlin, and bawler ; all which % 

anned, fed, and mewed, much after the rane ieateke 0 f 
the fe thore-rwinieed re or hawks properly fo called, are the 
ree and rant rrow 

The 

much arg 

in ~— of the fparrow-hawk, 
mufket 3 and that of the lanner, /azne. 

The hawk has different names, cn aatieg to their differ. 

ent ages. year fhe is called a /oarage ; the fecond, 
an inferview 5 the third, a white hawh ; 3 es fourth, a bandh 

br aiff, rae: 

are eae Thofe taken in 
mile es 3 thofe which, had for- 

aces not far off, by the old 
r them- 

fle fear bac thofe whick have changed their pigtaces 
“i — ag os : . ie — lived at 

rge, and preyed for themfelves. about the woods, Aag- 

gar. Be For the fj cles awks lesiteily iifed te 

a art of hoodia we refer to the articles Faico and Fax- 
o HAWKING. 

Add, t accord! Ing to " 

CONRY. 

-The Englith o rare a thought thefe birds worthy of 

its protection : r Ces gs out of any man’s ground, 

is anes b if ne ora year and aday, and by a 

at the king’s will; one half to him, and half to the owner 
of the ground. Stat. 11 Hen. VIL eap. 17.) Stealing 

hawks, in difobedience to the rules prefcribed by the fat. 
37 Edw. I11. cap. 19. is felony, 3 Init. 98. See Fat- 
CONRY- 
Hawk, Make, in Falconry, a name given to an old ftaunch 

hawk, which being ufed to fly, will eae a young one to. 
fi 

witha hs wwn-aoeedsy i in Bot 

Hawk-weed, Traiteng, crovked-feeded. 

‘Hawk-weed; Woolly. b See rereee 4 , 

See Hit RACIUM. 

See Hyosenis. — 

Haws-nth, 



’ 

WANE 
H he geet ss Entomolo: See Spxin 

eit Srrix Afi odin, which fee. 
. See Srrix — 

Haw n Geography, a bay oaft 
Florida, 'W. of be mouth 6f Mo bile “hbbeht between 

Pelican and Dauphin iflands; part of which having good 
anchorage, i is very convenient for {mall veffels. 

HAWKE, Epwarp, Lord, in Biography, fon of a barif- 
f eminence, was larly educated for the navy, pafled 

ery all the — nin tenes S and in 1734 he was 
t between the com- 

admirals Matthews and 

only one to whom a Spanifh ihip of the line ftruck. 
this occafion he broke the line of battle - fuccour two Eng- 

hi s, for which a&, committed by the ardour of herw- 
Wm, he incurred the fufpenfion of his commiffion, but i it was 

honourably reftored to him. is was in I 7 

a oa made rear admiral of the white, and fhortly after, 

ing the command of 14 fhips, he fell in with a Wett India 

a convoyed by nine men of war, out of which he captured 

feven. -For his valour he was rewarded with the knighthood 

of the Bath, and raifed to the rank of vice-admiral of the blue. 

ened an invafion o , and a large fleet was colleed 

for the Site which fe Edward his blocked up clofe in 

Breit for months. In November a ftorm drove him 

into Torbay, by, the enemy put to ra an engagement es en- 
fued, in which the approach * ni ight alone faved the French 

from total deftruction. t was, that the French ad- 
wo were funk, and one 

fhelter i in the mouth of a narrow river. 

rewarded with a penfion, and his name ftood the very higheft 

in his popular celebrity. He had not obtained 

awke, ft wit 

A TABLE ~ = Bape So of Strings and Vibrations in 1°., 

of W.. 

w. this or ‘otlier arth in a converfation hewh 

on the fubject of this and other mie welboes hich a 

ith the inte ey 
and fortitude of his mind, animated with the love o 

HAW 
country, and well acquainted ‘with the magnitude of he 
ftake- on which the fafety of that country, in a ereat m 
fure, depended, was refolved to run extraordinary haxshlel to 
fruftrate the project for annoying his fellow-fubjeets. When 
his pilot, an able and fkilful man, ae aaa that he pt 
not obey his order, without 

oa of vice- adeitral of Great-Britain ; in the year 1770 he 
was placed at the head of the admiralty, and in 1776 created 
a peer of Great-Britain, with the title of bhtod Lede = 
He a a in ta = ole s aed vol. iv, 

Mulic,”’ fold by C: a6eT Ss a félig papi 
with a fimilar title, fold fe Clementi, the objeéts: “2 which ° 
were, to recommend an irregular douzeave fyftem of tem- 
perament, which he faid (p. 7,-of the firft sariplet) was 

then praétifed, wherein the progreflion of eight-fifths wu 

wards, viz. See eon Siaeriak aie and & G, ° are 

each flattened 3th of a 

2b 
extost the lait,which is kept perfeét: whence it happens, that. 
San refulting re ween * G and b E, prefents a avolf or 

omma; 2 

occur, in the application of this fyftem to practice. In the 
ei Magazine, vol. xxvi. p. 171 

» 304, vol. xxx. nd vol. xxxv a good deal of -%, ‘ 
formation has been publifhed refpedting this fyitem, which. 

but la I not repeat, ay b befor 

faeme$ further nec 

ad by each Note in Mr. Hawkes! itpeeeoled Douzearey 

e the Tenor clef C; “with the beats per se made 2 every concord above thefe Notes. 

i 2 a 4 5 6.15 “are $k oo 

Cis 4 

B| 5333333 13:377 | 36.8914. 4.478 |. 3.35081 8.933} 116 a5: 4 

b B} .5597118 | 428.7922 || 54.049 | 5-333] 3-192 | 63.712 | 10.680. 
A} .5970259 | 401-9925 ||. 11-956} 5.000 | 4000]. 2.993.) 7.984 | 10-012 

dye G| -6352475 | 377-8055 || 16.833 | 30.972 ’ L0/029>} 14.981 G3 “748 “ 
3 Gj .6683250 | 359.1066 || 10.680 | 4.466] .3.573,|. 2.674 |. 14-240 | 8-944 | » “ie 

xx F | .7128801 | 336.6625 || 10012 | 31.856 |... 3.350 506 | 6.683-| 34-856 } © we 
F |} +7481390 | 320.7900 || 35-748 | 3-990 |. 3-192 | 2388 |.-47-664:}-7-999 F 

| Ej} -7980149 | 300.7463 8.9. 7-491 993 2.239 5.970-41~7.492 Po 

b E| .8395679 5-8614 || 31.856}. 7.120 |p 10.029 36.891 | 10.693 f 
_ Dj .8933168 | 263.6623 7 3-341 |. 2.674 | 2.000. | --'5.333-). 6-689 0 7 

» BEC] .9528710 | 251.8704 7.491. | 23.832 | 2051 5.00 aqeaad. fe ae 

Cris 40. 10.693 2.985 | 2.388 |. 1.787 | 30.972 5.97% fiw pe 

‘g_| lengths of wr ea | 3dsb | IIlds x | 4thsx¢.| Vths,, | 6ths b ibs: 2 ath 
>. ring: one ep. er, |, ae il cas ve ue ee ie 

. Beats made in one fecond. sya sue ee 
I 

Sir Edward was in A i66e raifed to the — 

» vol. xvii.’ 



_ With, (for want of C xx, E x and F x 

HAW 

The beatings are all flat or fharp, as expreffed in the titles 

at the bottom of each column, except the 4th on b E, and 

the Vth on x G, which are otherwife exprefled. 

The examination of the calculations of any of thefe beats 
is perfectly eafy, by Mr. Farey’s theorem for beats, given 
in our article Grave Harmonics, by help of the vibrations 

~ 

In Angntt 1807, the Rev. Mr. Hawkes. iffued’ printed 7 
propofals for a fub{cription of 60 guineas (to be made to 

Mr. Anderfon), for completing an inftrument for the fub- 

fcribers, after a plan that had. then lately occurred to him, 

«of akeyed initrument in which frue chords are acquired 

throughout the twenty-four keys,” without the addition of a 

by the action of a pedal, fo that the keys act at the fame 
time on all the five fharps, or ona five flats, without 

al itch of the intermediate nataral notes. in 

tents himfelf on 
iano-fortes, ** every co pss] oS 

Gb), which a 

or douzeave fcale,) it will appear manifett that the nine 

iniddlemoft keys B b, F, C, G, D 
ae be without qolves in their concerds, wi 

that as we proceed to 

%), and A x has a falfe TIId, a fale Vth, and’a. falfe 

/ A’b has a falfe 34, 

b and Fb), Db has a falfe 34, a falfe Vth, and 
afalfle 6th, (for: = b has 
ac. Pe ES laaleadaat b,A b, and D bb), and G 

, which are Mr. Hawkes’ five additional notes, (than — 

thofe which the Doctor has drawn, to reprefent the common — 

iy market. 

%): in like man-_ 

WAAW:-. 

wa 
mon chords, wiz. in the keys. 

and G b, and five minor commo 

Ax, Eb, Ab, D b, and Gb, 
every three of thefe, wiz. C % and 

% major, and E 6 minor, are effential to completing the 

number of 24 ufual keys, of whofe perfedion the patentee and 
his advocates boatt. a a 

We fhould perhaps have {pared ourfelves and our readers 
the pains of expofing the fallacies in the puffs of this res 

verend patentee, were it not that a le¢turer on mufic at 
urrey Inftitution, had 

fe patent in- 

,»D b, and E bb)., Giving fix major com- 
k D x, Ax, Db, 

chords, viz. in the keys 

Q 

ing only the minor key of 

G * and Eb, o i 
Mr: Hawkes’ inflruments are incapable of executing the 
multitude 
ern, where both flats and fharps occur in the f 

of which ample lifts have been given in the Mufical Maga- 
zine above quoted; but on ,oefchman’s inftruments, 
this can be done with the utmoft facility, and as inftan- 
taneoufly as one of fix pedals can be put down with the foot, 

than one of his pedals require to be ufed at the fame time. 

AWK®, in Geography, a townthip of America, in Rock- 
m county, New Hamphire, incorporated in 1760, gha 

con- and containing 389 inhabitants. ? 

Hawke Bay, a bay on the E. coaft of Labrador. N. 
710’. W. long. $F 50. 

Awke’s Bay, a bay on the E. coaft of the no: 

ifland of New Zealand, in the South Pacific ocean. 

Hawke, Cape, a cape on the coaft of New Holland, fo 
called by Cook in 1770. S. lat. 32? 14’. ‘W. long. 

* 

207° 30’. = 
HaAwxe’s Harbour, an arm of Igornachoix bay, New- 

foundland. fd 

Hawke. [fland, a {mall ifland near the E. coaft of Labra- 

dor, N- lat. 53° 10’. W. long. 55° 30’. 
HAWKERS, anciently were fraudulent. perfons, who 

-weat from place to place, nying and felling brafs, pewter, 
cand | other merchandize, which ought to be uttered in o 

In this fenfe the word is mentioned, anno 25 ek, 

VIII. cap. 6. and’ 33 ejufdem, cap. 4. ap. 4 

The appellation hawkers feems to. have arifen from their 
uncertain wandering, like thofe who, with. hawks, feek their 

game where they can 

a falfe 3d,.a falfe 4th, a falfe Vth, and a eS 6th, (for. 

nt of B bb,C b, D b ‘ 
n 
in all of which falfe notes . 

it. a 

ed as fynonymous with pediar; aper- 
felling wares. + 

i 

3E them 



= ae : waw 

for forgery : 9a and 10 W:. C 2D Hawkers Ruling e pened of his reign. This work was 

ithou itor was remunerated w a the large fum of 6000 poun: nds, 
The'aéts relating to A kers‘do not eee to makers of He then became ia STR Os and died in the year 

c 

to the venders of Hooké and new{papers. (9 aie OW. cap. 

24. Zand 4 Anne, cap. 4. 29 G. II. c. 26.) “But haw- a Boe man and fcho 2 
k HAWKING, the art or exercife of chafing and taking 

wild fowls, by means of hawks, or birds of pre 
Hawking is the fame thing with what we otherwife call 

falconry 5 3 which fee. 

fale, any tea, or ipirituons liquors, though with a Ber. 

mit, under the penalty of having the fam Bia 

imprifonment and profecution of the offender (9G 
nd if fi k or F hi r 

hal Et iar is "hep oft ogn fate hawker, Sc a - The word Aawsing, “in ‘its latitude, alfo includes -the 
Tanne Mall be forfeited ‘onetbex with all the goods in his taming ni: “difciplinneg of hawks, and fitting them for the 

pack ; and he fhall be adjudged to have forfeited his eens fport. 
(7 Geo. III. cap. 43.) No hawker fhall expofe goods Hawking, though an ie now much difufed amon 

to fale in any part of a market town, but the public market- "%» comparifon of what it anciently was, does yet furni 
place : nor fhall he fell any goods, by auétion, on pain of 2 great variety of fignificant ce which h fill obtain in our 

language. Thus the parts of a hawk have their proper 

Se woe BENG nace te Geography, aniflandin ames. The legs, from the thigh to the foot, are called 

an arm of the Pacific ocean, difcovered by Vancouver ; 33 arms ; the toes, the peity Singles ; the claws, the F the 

es. longs 3 = from four to 10 Broad. N. lat. 53° 36%. The wings are called the fails ; the long feathers thereof, the 

‘WwW. long. 2 * 4". beams ; the two longeft, the principal feathers 3 the next 

peek ae s River, a river of New South Wales, thereto, the flags. The tail is called the train; the breait- 

‘that runs into Broken bay. feathers, the mails ; thofe behind the thigh, the pendant fea- 
AWKESBURY Townfbip, a townthip in the county of thers. When the feathers are not yet full grown, fhe is faid 

to be unfummed; when they are complete, fhe is fum iummed. ae Ppber Canada, on the Ottawa river, adjoining The craw, or crop, is called the gorge. The pi pipe next the 

at AW KESWORTH, Joun, in arg Ay, was born at fundament, where the farces are drawn down, is called the 
rin Kent, in the yeari7i5 5,and to the trade of ‘, panel ; the flimy fubftance lying in the panel, is called the 

‘€ 

‘the = part his youth in the office of an attorney. By beak ; the nether part, the clap; the yellow part between 
Tig ows palecta RE hited himielf for literary. occupations, | the bak and ~ —. the fear, or feer ; the two {mali holes 

and in 1744 he became fucceffor to Dr. Johnfon, in c ompil- , therein, the ra 
ing the parliamentary debates for the Gentleman’s Magazine. As to her Riis the leathers, with bells buttoned on 

‘For this he wrote many pieces of poetry, during feveral “a her legs, are called Aewits. The leathern thong, weg’ 

_ eeffive years, under the fignature of H. Greville. In 1752 he the falconer holds the hawk, is called the /ea/ or hea, 
embarked in a periodical work under’ or of “ The Ad- little fraps, by which the leafe is faftened to the leg j fs ; 
venturer,” which was continued to the 140th number, one and a line or packthread faftened to the leafe, in difcipiming 

half of the papers being of his own compofition. Thefeeffays her, acreanfe. A cover for her head to keep her in 
were well received by the public, and highly merited the fuc-’ is called a ood: alarge wide hood, open behind, to be ote 
cefs pecgbisrs they obtained by the purity of their morals, the ele- at firlt, is called a rufier hood: to draw the ftrings, that A 
-gance of their critical difquifitions, and the knowledge they hood may be in readinefs to be pulled off, is called unfriking 
difplayed of life and manners. The papers which have moft the hood. The blinding a hawk juft taken, by runnin ke 

_ generally been admired, are thofe containing eaftern tales, or thread through her eye-lids, and thus draw ing them ever t 

ead af domettic life, i in the former of which is exhibited a eyes, to prepare her for being hooded, is ca 
imagination, fi re or Sapo a a fowl, made of leather and fe: 

= sion erring a lnpemeny conferred on he au- her fe Ace fall oe come seas the fe 
tho: Somethin given to a hawk, to deeale — 

otic cafting. Small ‘feathers given her to 
“ help t 

a alfo t im the Seite pieces: entitled bes A ie an oratorio 5 3 ie | sagt = flomach, is calieda rel Her throwing 
ar and . mmeline,”’ entertainment the gorge after ona is cabled sar 

« A Fairy Tale,’ a very elegant fancy a In 1761 he The eee Sof her e, &c. enfeam A being * on 
pu entes S Lee rg fhe inferting a. fat in her be, * 
«« Almoran and Hamet,” which poffeffes much merit as a lieu of a eh ms one, is called imping. Lhe giving 
“romance of the erou and ignited d clafs. He edited the © irr Bae if fowl to pull at,, is ring 

5 

ue 4to. ‘adorned with charts, maps, and views, and the © 

Leer 

im i 
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— it is called tru ing. 

(me is called cnposcman At The 

“HAW 

: Jt of a bird the hawk preys on, is called the inke.. What 
the hawk Jeaves.of her prey is called the pill, or pelf. 

re are alfo proper terms for her feveral aétions. When 
fhe flutters with her wings, as if ftriving to get away, either 
from perch or filt, fhe is faid to bate. When ftandi anding too 

Wh eezes, it is 
called /niting. When fhe raifes and thakes herfelf, the is faid 
to roufe. When after mantling fhe croffes her wings together 
over her back, fhe is faid to warble. 

When a hawk feizes, fhe is faid to bind. When, after 
feizing, fhe pulls off the feathers, fhe is faid to plume. When 

fhe raifes a fowl aloft, and at length defcends with it to the 

When, being aloft, fhe de- 
cends to ftrike her prey, it is called /foopin en fhe 
flies out too. far from the the i is faid to abl When, 

is called cancelicring. . When fhe hits the prey, yet does not 
trufs it, it is Sails ruff. he makin ng a hawk tame and 

‘bringin 
mpany, manning her. n old ftaunch hawk, ufed to fly 

and fet vee Se = young one, is called am 

“according to the ge: and condition of the bird to be ma- 

naged. An eye/s, e.g. needs no reclaiming; fhe is to be 
carefully nurfed aiid teougnn up in her natural tamenefs. 

A be ancher, foar-hawk, or ramage-hawk, needs no_nurf- 

ing 5 3 the is to be brought down from her wildnefs, and ha- 
eaated to another courfe of life ;:and in purfuance o' 

a intereits, fhe is to be made fubje&t to thofe 

 Toreclaim, ¢¢. ahi d-fale h ith fhut- . Se Ta oe on, they begin wi 62 
the ght, by pulling a over 

oye and fixing her by a creanfe, which makes her more 
h 

The next thing is to handle her ae uk her i 

“ me ta “ al ces that rte often ftroaking her, ierting her ont 
& her about; wabooding, and prefently imalieg her again; 

, toa come grad 

_it, ahd catting it ane your head, &c. and if fhe comes to it 

the lure about your head, 

* fimall iquaron, were oe 

H A W 

‘and this for eight or nine days, witha ever faerng her | 

All the while fhe i is to be kept fharp fet, hen soe be free 

quently fed with a little at a time, unhooding her for the 
purpofe ; and, when unhooded, the voice is to be co@tina- 

ally ufed a her, that fle may learn it ; and that the ring 
of the voice eH A yeeros put her in hopes of being fed. 

This do o be inv a to come from the perch to 

the fit, by unilriking her hood, fhewing her fome meat, 

ufing the voice, and calling - till fhe come to it, -and feed 

thereon. If = fill vefutey keep her fharp fet, till the will 

dually fatther and fobs off to pe lure, waving 

roundly, reward her; in three or four days more call her to 

mes lure, <e garnifhed as above, as far as it is poflible 

for her to or hear you; and fet her loofe from all her 
fuisbraes 

The hawk thus manned, reclaimed, and lured, you may 
go with her into the fields, and while her off your fit, 

to fee whether the will take out, or not: if fhe mount and 

y round you in circles, as a good hawk ought to do, after 
two or three turns call to her on your voice, and fling out 

and upon her ein or comin. 
to it, give her a chicken, or pigeon, and let her kill and fee 

reon. Being thus far initiated, as her firft ftones every 

evening, to prepare her body for caftings ; and then Caftings, 
to cleanfe and fcour her body, and make her eager. The 

courfe conor till the have endewed and muted enough 

enter upon bufinefs. i 

If the beineke be intended for fome particular fort of game, 
mblance of that fort of game; and make 

a practice of ficiactay as and rewarding her thereon, 
i ; calling her, when feeding, 

to the lure. Add, that it may be pro- 

per to feed her in fuch forts of places as thofe her game is 
chiefly to be found in. sia 
To enter a hawk, be convenient to tdke a well- 

hawk, and tet Ser ftoop a fowl, on brook or plaflx; 
this done, reward, hood, ; the 

hawk, fa bow-fhot up the wind, loofe st Sokal 

foftly vhiitle her off the fift, till the have so 0 or muted; 
into the wind, and when 4h t her 

is at a proper hight, let go: a fowl for her to ftoop and 
See Farconr 

HAWKINS, 2 acer in Biograply, a fncceféfol nasal 
commander, was. at: Pl ‘1520. ' While very 

he feveral ni Spain, Portugal, and the 

Canaries, a ' obfervant ndvery in intelligent 

he acquired a fund of k 
rer “He is isch ae 

igh feveral 
of Guinea, where, Maasggs) by money; but 

© of three hundred 

fo far from its being regarded 
manity, he even bore the se cio neh 



ae 

‘temporaries, and ‘by hiftorians, who — 
Se Ty ae 

HAW 

of arms granted him by patent, confifting of a * demi- 
moor in his proper ¢ colour, bound with a cord.”’ In return- 

157 3 + was a arancher 

in a foe months he had. nearly 

MADA (wltich fee). . btai 

ed for him the high commendations of his illuftrious queen, > 

the honour of knighthood, and other important comnfands - 

in “een na He died in 1595,. it is faid, of vexation, on 
account of an unfuccefsful attempt on the enemies = _ {- 
Sane in pak Wet Indies, and in the Canarie 

good mathematician, and comets every thing that heed 
to his Ss ion as a feaman. offefled much perfon 
courage, a prefence of. sind that fet kien chai fear, 
and which 5 deste him frequently to deliver himfelf, and 
‘others, out of the reach of the moit imminent danger®: he 

great fagacity, —_ formed his plans fo judicioufly, and 
executed the orders c mitted to him with fo much punétu- 

*] 

periors. 
courteous to his inferiors, extremely affable to his feamen, 

-and much beloved by them. . He fat twice in parliament as 

‘burgefs for Plymouth, and once for fome other borough. 

He erected an hofpital at Chatham for the "relief of difabled 

.and difeafed feamen, and is highly applauded by his con- 
ager Mr. 

— yarfe on medals, men’ na Tas pame with 
thofe of others, moft refpeétfully =. « ry en on,” fays he, 

our ees and eighth Henries’ time, to almo 

our’s. Had duch ations and events happened am 
. pert of the polifhed — we fhould not be now to feek fer 

he heads of fe. are Drake, Cavendifh, Hawkins, Fro- 

, About the year 1 59% he failed 
own property, ne —— Mesa, “26 

sheir commander, fo that 

> chavty-fchoo, 
a Tho 

pger vo ; but he was 
Sane burn one of his little Epictons, an another deferted © 

HAW 

eonfiderable value, which amet ppm and. read: awe 
lication 5 it is entitled ¢ ervations ae 

saa knight, into nes ps ~fea, ae 

his piece, which the author ped: to oan 

Charles, afterwards king Charles.l., it appears that the 
iffue of his voyage to long confinement, 

into great diftrefs. 

tion of the paflage through the Straits of te and his 
remarks on the fea-fourvy , and on the beft methods of pre- 

ferving his men in — were afi, at that period, 
of very great importanc e intended to have publithed 
a fecond part of his Obbearrationd, in which he meant to 

i at happened to him and his 

oo 2 ~ as thei r virtue, ten and knowledge were eminent ; 

they ers have equalled the susicele worthies of any age.” 
Biog. B 

a. S, in Geograph, hy, a county of America, in Wahh- 

eneffee, wate red by the be wie and nnd Sul 

Vir 

& 1 flaves. 

and from one to five in bre adth. 

E. long. 214° 10!, to sed | 

satheg SHEAD, a cs RIE in the ie of 

and county of Lancafter, England, is fituated in 
a vale near the lake of Ettwaite, at the northern extremity 

ojects. between thofe of Welt. 

‘fairs. 

century, by Dr. xia € Sandys oa 

a native of this town; he alfo f Ponce me grammar-ic fe 

here, and endowed it with a revenue pe ol. ne haeer 

which is now increafed to upy wards of 1 ndre 

which i is gag in n high e efti- 

mation. ‘A nedt town-houfe was lately built by fubfersption, : 

Pde PF. 
mas Sandys, curate of St. Martin-in-the-Fiel 

Clok e's w Anton & 
HAW 

of I orca," 

BOULING, a Fea alt 
in ng harbour f 

no 

whieh hes 
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HAY 

othet vellels on' the Irifh ftation with every kind of neceffary. 

Large warehoufes have. been built, and other works are in 

¢ont emp'ation. ; 
; LEY, atownthip of America,inHampthire county; differe 

f containing 878 Maffachufetts, 120° miles W. ° Bofton ; 

-» jphabitants. 

H Raves Way, is hes fame with Towrne-path, 

which fe 
HAWSE, or Hauser, denotes he fituation of the cable 

before the fhip’s flem, when fhe is moored with two anchors 

out from forward ; viz. one on the ftarboard, and the other 

on the larboard bow. Harwfe denotes alfo any fmall diftance 
_ ahead of a oot de or between her head and the anchors em- 

let another part endure the ftrefs. 

ploged to to 
HL Babuibgt in the, is when the cable endures an extra- 

ordinary refs. 

elie "Bold, is when the holes are high above the 

water. 
iw, Po ese the, is untwilting of two cables, ihc ch 

being let out at different hawfes, are entangled or twiited 

about one aaitids, or St the cables to their anchors, 

without lying athwart the 
Hawseg, Foul, implies last the cables lie acrofs the ftern, 

or bear bib each other, fo as to be rubbed or chafed by the 
peo ae of the veffel. 

AWSE- orpenpyptente, , at fea. See Rave: 

Hawse - When tt bale is reafon to fufpect the 
pe mei be eased in thofe holes, they veer out a little, te 

This they cdl to fre/a 

| ~Fre the Sauk is = ufed when new ‘ pie es-are laid 

upon the cable j in t e haw 

WSE, 
acrofs, or als 

1 a when any any weighty (iihanck lies 
ore 

te the atene timbers of a ew, 
the —— timber, or 

e) generally pa- 

nite Geaselaen termi- 

-Kawses, or Haw/fe-hales, are two S venaaaestedie linn 

head, through which the cables pafs when fhe lies at an- 

HAWSER, or Harsets belonging toa thip, is a rope 
confifting of three ftrands; being a kind of little “cable, 

ferving of patos i ow: board: as to faften the main 
fore EB sitnds tc rp a thip over a bar, &c 
HAW’s Wavan 4 in Geography, a lake of England, in the 

"HAW Weltmoreland: 
WTHORN, or Haw, in Botany. See Cnata- 

: a Matinee, the common name ob the thorn plant, which 
is ufually employed in the formiug of new hedge-fences. It 

oe fometimes denominated the white thorn. See 
5! 
oo. Black American. See ViBuRx a ae 

» a Agriculture, rally applied to any 

feof grat that is caked the fopiios nan deed n the funy 

fo as to be preferved as a fodder for any kind of Tiveltocks 
of hay aré very different. according to t 

mature of the land from which they are _—- and sie 

criptions of grafs from which they —_ ‘Thus we 

fi » orchard, me as clover, 

tfoin, lucern, TD, rye~ are, are, and other fie of artificial 

shay. It is alfo B Sepaetiols further diit ms cor pe 
“thay, or that which is caifed from the uplands 5 

the and the hay is univerfally 

eae 

nt 
and-fituation of the I: 

oe of the er as content ca of nite 
applied to —— me ae and cae various 
forts of ge , 

dnralde and permanent kind of 

them greater power and better wind. But the low poh te 

marth, orchard, and fome other of the fofter defcriptions of 

hay, are, from their pofleffin fuch qualities, better fuited as 

a fodder for milch cows, we tre oe Kad of neat-cattle, as 

well as fuch horfes as are not mers employed in team labour. 

The rouen or after-grafs hay, as poflefling a {till more foft 

pester is the bett Giited as afood for fheep and lambs.in the 

“cafes. 
All the forts of hay are in general much too pe to. 

be ufed with advantage as a fodder for ftore ftock, except im: 
mixture with fome kind kind of eon 

y different methods are fol-- 

lowed, but which ‘are Aires regulated by the peculiar 
The ftone,. cuftoms of the. different places and markets. 

moft common. The 

truffes, which fhould weigh fifty-fix pounds, thirty-fix of 
which conititute a ing in the ab 

ndred weight, 

fidered as the quantity 
The beft hay 

i 13, — rally nian DA, ae de i. 

coarfe and long LV @ 

= of binding up the wala in order to the hay being 
n fome places. From the above kind of outiide hay 

beng "emsployed, there i is but little lofs futtained in. this cui- 

“his practice prevails on all 

Hay-barn, a oeieanae 3 that fort of barn which is 
conitructed for the ey poresenlan purpofes of contaising hay. 

Baras of this cription are for the moft part formed of. 

fin the pre afd cafe 
be carried, 



HAY 
it is common to exert every nerve in order to fecure as much 
as poffible, which, without doubt, is beft effected by hav- 
ig all the carts loaded and drawn into the barns, unloadin 

as quickly as poffible on to the mows, being there left 
in the grafs until-a more leifure period offers for {preading 
the hay out; as many of the carts as the time and ftate o 
the res will admit of being: again loaded, and drawn a 
fecond time into the barns on rain falling when ‘Guls fecured 
no danger need be apprehended ; as by merely fhutting the 
doors, the hay is completely preferved againit all forts of 
moifture. Where the weather continues improper for ac 

~ Dufinefs, the carts that are leaded in the barns can be 
veniently emptied upon the — a the latt sciarky 
ri t into order b workmen, who would 

otherwife be, perhaps, tremcs " Befides, fuch barns at 
other periods of the year, afford ee 
truffing the hay for the market or otherwife, which 
could not be executed at cack saan out of doors hire 
the-hay is in flacks. 
It is ftated that the Surinar there contend that the hay 

may be put together earlier even by a day, 
e fafe to have the wor 

experience, that “in the dric/ feafons, barns are a faving of, 
four or five fhillings ‘an acre, and in wet feafons, the ed 
affiftance which they afford in fpeedily fecuring the ha 
has been a difference of ¢au er Sailings 
load, on a {mall number “of loads.” The in vain ex- 
penoe of ftraw likewife renders thefe kinds of buildi 
dtill more defirable. In. many of the more northern it 
— but ae of the hay is — in ftacks in the open 

; seis ore! ane tad $ an s, he can an- 
ra that he has had three barns at a aes “fall of hay: the 

rings were {wept clea nimmnediatély before 
depofiting it ; they were filled completely ; and he had the 

en down as much as srg ro as fides of the 

and fold at as high a price as the beft hay from the ftack- 
yard. _The fme fuch the hay as lay again{t the 
weather | ing, muft however be excepted, on the fhady 

at was without duit, and no way injured in its colour. It 
. was all made without venkixiciy” any rain, and that which 
was the leaft prepared was put into the barns fta 
Bos maers ncn a air is, however, apes tice 

t in the whole of the vicinity of the 
ee where aa the beft hay in the kingdom is — 
met — See earn 

ame applied to 
ployed’ in ad ete up hay into ellis for the market. Work 
oi i this fort is moltly — the price of 

ans ‘of cutti ing and. o 

And it is further fuggeited, on 

the perfon who is en: 

HAY 

which varies confiderably, being in fome pla 2s. in ochier; 
2s. 6d. and occafionally 3s. or more. 

Hay-binding, the art or practice of tying up hey into 
truffes of equal weights. This isa sity * farm work, at 
which the labourer is capable.o uch better = 
than in moft other kinds, ‘ee this allo at a feafon 
other forts of workmen generally get the — as in sie 
winter months. There are, however, not many that turm 
themfelves to this fort of employment, and will fewer who 
are capable of executing it in per manner. Such 
workmen as are expert in the nee . capable of jt 
ng by the appearance of the trufs, 

the wor. 
he pon of if binding hay is i neat, 
mieal a | that it thould —s much m 

convents ‘eal 
ore gen peed econo 

cattle. 

HA Av-brining or Salting of, the’ mode of: fprinkling ing 
with falt, in order to make it keep better, and. render 1 
more antes eaten by live ftock... ‘See Satine of Hay. 

Hay-fork, the name af the fmall fork wtil is” uid ia ia 
making hay, and pitching it to the cart, were ftack, &e 

In the firlt of thefe intention’ the tines or prongs need not 
have reat length, but in the latter they “hhould have 

bonfidersbie length, and have a gentle curving eS 

forward, in — that the hay mth be taken up and : 
more perfe@ly b y them. 

Hay, Bur ees ICAGO. 
_ Haydn the name of a tha itrmen. gate ule of 

in cutting hay out of the an or mow. ae — 
conftantly be kept perf ree from as = ‘a 

ffible. Ar ‘improvement is vadierted 20 have been aH 
this imp! having it conftruéted : mer 

infin the of 
‘employing the 

the art of sige, hay 4 rs 
forms, fo as 

eeled and rendered perteal fharp. . 
ment, the de tlie cuts diredtly- ownwards, 
that of the ‘oblique direction, as is the cafe in 
old tool. 

Hay, Laying up of, 
ftacks, ‘aiden a 7 ea 

See Stackine of Hays. 
Hay-maker, a urer or any geet 

ployed in work of converting cut 
perfons as gaged in this fort of et fi 
ftantly, in sleds to execute it in a proper manner, > 



: 
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fe@ly-acquainted with . the vatious operations and proceffes 
which are neceflar be had recourfe to, fuch as thofe of 

fpreading out, taking, tedding, turning, cocking, &c. ; 

where labourers w: 

vided, the proprietor mutt conttantly 

vantage in confequence of fuch operations. being pe 
in an improper manner. bein 

quantity of work that 
It has been ftated, ae in ) Middlefex, as foon as the grafs 

ing cut onrte 

work at three, ei or five o’clock in the morning, and conti- 

nue their work till feven or eight at night, refting an hour or 

two in the middle af the day, while the power of the fun is 
‘the moft confidera’ 
About the fame pas five haymakers confifting ge- 
nerally of a mixture of men and women, including loaders, 

about eight in the morning to fix in the eve 

rik any extra difpatch, for them te receive an OB onal al- 

owan 

It as ee univerfal cuftom, that each h -maker fhould 

co rovided with a fork, and ly a rak 1S OWN 5 
but it occafionally happens when much of the grafs is ready, 

urers are {carce, that the farmer is under the ne- 
ceflity of providing both, Sere more generally the rake 

e execution of the work, evéry part is carried 

on by means. of forks, except tae of clearing the n 
which is es courfe performed by rakes, and the iis tet ; 
oe which is done by hand labour. See Hay-mak- 

es ss the art or operations by which cut grafs 
is converted into the ftate of hay. In the execution of this 

fituation of the ree which it is grown. 
that, in all defcriptions of feafons, {uch grafs crops as are 
be the aT dry and lefs juicy kinds, and: where the expo- 

will require much lefs time in the 
proces o ae ier them into hay, than under'the contrary 
circum 

As hey a an article of “Sag which is not only of great 
eonfequence d the og gs its bein ng one of the prin- 

as the chief fodder of moft 

5 sae fuch cireumftances,. experiments would have 
Bray anda proper attention have been beftowed, in order 

- 

who are unacquainted with thefe are ae 
fullam great — gra 

es, there is much lofs the 

~In that Sh the chief a of the far 

=] 

But it muft - 

. moit proper oe cutting hay, “ 

eft. perfection 

HA :Y. 

fabject, sie «the firft confideration in* the treatment of 
hay i is, the period at which the grafs fhould be cut, and the 
weather moit er for that operation.” And that 
“the. time mott the aioe st of 

aordinary, that the 
oning fhould not have been prnea to the 

management of ag as me MY pee ution of its value, arifing 
rom improper treatment, mutt be equally prejudicial both 
o the grower and confumer of Res, article, as to the grower 
a confumer o 

es, in every di 

diftriéts, the mifchief is comparatively fmall, owing to the 

mildnefs of the winters, the great quantity of rich foggage 
every where to be met with, and the abundance of corn- 
“firaw, ane ae whokefome articles of food, with which 

Jtis obvious — 

agement 0 eir hay is great, a oft beyond Calbstiltion. 
In thefe eval regions, the winters are, for the mott part, 

n length and feverity ; little flraw is produced ; 

>in fucl manner, as to 

at be-ex 
mig rience sabi eee 

~ 

of the Sesbiges is met with, either i imme- ae 
ee frit 

a soe 



“HAY -MAKING. 

This rule 
to be drie 

but to coarfe hay, the produce of wet or marfhy 
itis ftrongly applicable ; for moft of the plants 
in thefe fituations, when they 

unds, 

which grow 

nourifhing of a 
i es not proceed u pon 
ound of experiments carefully made 

Finds ) 

In further confirmation of the truth of this opinion, it is * 

flated in the Survey of Perthfhire, that, <‘ as the great ob- 

je in making hay is that of preferving as much of the 
natural fap as poflible, the proper time for cutting is, when 
the crop of grafs has attained its higheft degree of 

the p in fu'l blow, and before their flowers when - ; 
begin to fade. If cut too green, the hay fhrivels and lofes © 
much of its bulk; if allowed to ftand till the feeds are ripe, 
the flem becomes hard and wiry, the roots lofe much of their 
natural fap, the aftermath is lefs abundant, and the principal 
part of the hay is in danger of crumbling away into fhort 
ftumps, under the various operations which it muft undergo. 

Better-to be too foon-than too late; efpecially if the crop 

be heavy and in danger of lodging.” 

And with clover, that ‘the beft time for cutting it is, 
svhen the flowers are all fully blown, and the earlieit begi 
to t If allowed to itand longer, the roots of the 
dtalks lofe their leaves, and become hard and fticky ; and the 
. plant is fo much exhaufled, that it takes a long time 

3t fend up new fhoots.”? See Clover. 

feftion; | f 

-rience, is found to be attended with the mott 

= 

time before 

ou ut 

early together, in order to promote a confiderable feehtiby, 

as the only means of imparting a flavour to it, which will 

at andry, and 

much, and jullly, 

admired in the arable farmers of the belt cultivated diltrits, : aoe : in 
may, with equal juftice and propriety, be faid to betong, © 

-a very eminent degree, to y-farmers of ere 
for, by them, may very fairly be claimed the merit of havin, 8 

reduced the art of making good hay to.a yitem 5 
which, after having ftood the teft of long arpeeer 

ven in the moft unfavourable weather, the hay, oat 

the Middlefex manner, is {uperior to it ito 

any other method, under fimilar lear age pana 

cefs. 

; - - er A of the co :” But as it-molt juftly deferves 

- Hence it is.clear, that in re cut grafs into hay, the and scarce of. nasa se WifLiGs, e > for thes 

’ ak ot ets ton preat a: f ree of heat in the flack or mow, which the Middlefex farmers make aga si 7 ae be 

“and at the time preferving as great a portion of the -order that the fabje& may be more clearly atest 

-patural juices of the plants, as the procefs is capable of ad- . thal telate the i perma of each day, during 

mitting of without danger, Whe ‘this medium can - whole procefs, from the moment im w ich the — either 

tainéd in the moft exaSt manner, the belt and mof nutritious applies his {cythe, to that ini which the hay is fecure® ©" 
hay will be produced; but it isa point of great difliculty, in the barn or in the ftack.’? ee 
and,.which requires a great deal of care attention in 
order .to. its attainment ; the 

. being that of not-making it in 

thofe.of the contrary deferi 
too hi: degree, as is a 

a fufficient manner, while in 
tion, it is lable to-be made in 

inp the: ameon- ugh a aese Sepa 
_ yenjénces which are piten fuftained from the heating of the 

great danger in fine feafons 

“ the- Soon afterwards 

« Figft-day-—All tc io cionia: before mae eae e 
the morning, -is tedded ee fpread)y: and great Ome a”, 
to-fhake it out-of every lump, and to ftrew it a fame’ 

rout poafterwards.+t is tained, Wit Sig 
degree of care and-atteiition; and if, from the! 

, they aré-able to tim the whole 



or 
. * at Ieaft as much of it as they can, till twelve oe one 

*clock, at which time they dine. The firft thing to be 
o 

| happens in dry weather but that it may be carrie on the 

| third day ; but if the weather fhould, on Bis eae have -k 

carry. Tn 
1s, to rake that which, was jn {s-cocks laft night into 

| le windrows. After this, 

which was laft night in baftard cocks is'made Up 

y a. S¢ $ ee O a. F oF 
8 

of 
= & 

tioned, are "The other opera _ 2 ually carr ner. er 0 

tions of the day are fuch, and in the fame order, as before 

bed, and are continued daly unt Pee ae TY ete wy tn pS eRe pend i hse eae Wao mee, nL oe WO aLNmR Tt ON oes ORE RTO POR TERRY Al: Pama oa zu "1 

‘completed.”? « 

! ‘that «in the courfe of hay- 

C ‘ fhould o be to pro niaat ele amie er of hay- 

Aakers to that of’ the mow LS ie that there not: be 

WEIL PSE 

y proceedings : 
they to give fuch hay much making, it is fuppoied 

‘double windrows ; then’ the grafs which was this morning — 
h Pig i 

mene 

rafs fhould, as much as poflible, be protected, 17 
Ee ee : < ‘and: ; 2B 3! z : 

HAY-MAKING. 

cording to’the foregoing procefs. ‘This proportion is about 
which- 

=] E . & 4 or even five, days in fwath 

enough to become yellow (which, if fuffered to lie long, 

would be the cafe), particular care fhould be taken to turn 

the fwaths with the heads of the rakes. In this dtate it will 

cure fo much in about two days, as only to require, being 

tedded a few hours, when the weather is fine, previous, to 

its being put together and carried. In this, manne?, hay 

may be made and itacked at a fmall expence, and of a good 

inte 

{mall cocks: the next fine day, as foon as the ground is 
n 

the grafs is thin, or ftands to be quite ripe, it has been 

nown to be only juft broke out, raked together, cocked, 

gs: were 

‘it 

B FS Lad yer, than 1n.t 

much expenditure of .the nutritious juices which” it con- 

ae F | . However, 



‘ 
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srafs for hay, the hay will be of a more valuable one Ys 

heat mc more equally in the fkack, confequently not A liable 

ts dam : ‘be of 

ae is ss! ina periodical work, that, ‘ in place of 
being fuffered to remain in the {wath for aes days, as i 

commonly done, women, with forks or rakes, fhould fol low 

the cutters, and fpread it in fuch a manner as to allow the 
{un and air free accefs to the whole. If this operation is 
properly performed, and the weather favourable, the hay 
hat was cut in the morning wih nance? to be put into fall 

cocks by apo where it may remain for two or three 
end of which, if os weather is dry, 

much rain has fallen, aad te eat continued for any con- 

fiderable time in one quarter after the hay has been put into 
ricks: when that is the cafe, one fide will be found d 

while that which is expofed to the wind is perfectly a: : 
the ly confifts in turning the ricks round, which 1s done 

‘reat eafe, by Pere: a or eight people, at equal 
dikencads round ie rick, direGtions to thruft their 

hands as far as they can un ae ee bottom, at the fame time 

gralping a handful of the hay: when the kas are oN 
them = at rae, and move aeenet fn pe Pees Be 

tant tim 

From the prefersing hay of a proper green colour being | 
impor ft a point of fome ce, it is neceflary, in order toe 

it, that the ‘rer aie erate to their bein ng ¢ 

fhould be put up in the heat of the day, and remain in ae 
condition till the followin 

relax horfes that are fed upon it, ae its power- 
ful quality, confequently to be of inferior value 
when vec at the —— for fale. 

¥ ciate Marfhall! $ account za “ the 

£ 

cally. ‘ hipples,”? made. in different ayes fome ben ie 
p hollow with the at ane the head of the rake; 

in # e common way, with forks. As oe ay has savaal : 
in drynefs, the LA a are increafed in fi 

“ Where a fair opportunity offers, and ‘the grals is perfecly 
i ; that is, broken out into beds 

e of dryneis requires. 

ciently dry, ‘the hay is oer into well-fized wie same 
seats! — or ten to » the 

re on, the § 

cae a circumftance, howev 

+, too meee fuffered by léfs judicious hay-farmers,”_ 
But it is fuppofed, oS a late Viel tied biter that if 

the fwath of mown grafs be turned over only n the day, 

for three or four fucceflive days, the ae 4 ve oF it will, 
were fpread 

their bafe as poffible, that a fmall furface may come im 

tat with the ground, while a broader top is expofed Fee 

air, and confequently the exhalation of moifture from t 

o hay is promoted; w hile it a at the fame time, pee from 

accidental thowers: And, in*wet weather, ite opinion 

that it is beft to turn the Siete every day, or 

y, or to form them into fimall cocks, with ie view of 

fheltering the whole from injury by long continued rains ; 
and alfo of pene the parts next tbe gee as well as 
in the middle, from gi bes But when the wea- 

ay fhould te cae bei i 

arge 
i. the hay, by increafing the evaporation ‘of the pani pat- 

making hay from the grafs of watered meadows, Mr. 

 Bofwell dire@s, that a confidential perfon follow the moweh» 
ready to ted the grafs Gee diately after we is cut,” 1 e 

which flate it may remain e firft day. Ott 
following morning, fo bE dew is cee 

sd gn 

be it fice 
Sat oa and, the following Gay T) "47 

pi e opened, and the gralsy after being turned, ede 

ftacks in the rards. mutt t be 

It is. evident, that the expences of making hay ag oe 

This to much variation in different fituations corp 

ftances,. in eas as aboirersave more fearce OFF 
ful, and as ¢ ee fine or Se ane ee 
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HAY¥-MAKING. 
bef hay diftridts in the Seas of Middlefex, on were - 

fome years fince ftated as below 

Hay-making Expences per Acre. 

x. 
Mowing 3s. beer 6d. - - 8.3 
Making and {tacking Lay 
Pulling the flack, and avn the hay desis 

out upon the tha * 
Horfes, harnefs, and ; 2 
Straw for thatch 3s. ki ‘ani cee 6d. o 8° 

Total expence per acre in a the ftaek spheil 9.08 ot “23h. 

At prefent it is more “than double the fum. 
But it is obferved, that « if the hay be put into barns, 

the lait charge of 3s. 6d. will not, of courfe, be incurred ; 
molt of the thi 
fo that the whole expence in this cafe will not exceed 155. 
per acre.’ 

The nature of almoft all forts of — at plainly 
path Fhatatp a Poot the em into ha mf a 1e great object fho ae 

owed with the natural graffes. 
Liter che crops have ee cut down, they fhould undergo 

8 making than with common hay, as too frequent 
ftirring breaks off and difplaces the leaves too much; by © 

- left upon the which great fofs is fuftained in their 
i=) ja) iS) i) a7 fo) 4 A Te i o a co ° & wo a a es, Sy He B 4 

uch longer in that. ftate 
than that neh fo & Ap if the ont fhould prove wet and 

the paying, the clovers will wait a foemam, 
thy become in bloffom without fultaining any materi 

aa egies by. fl thedding of the leaf eqeddg! » te 

m 
very. ponies with juices. ‘This ma 

mowing, or the fecond.day after, as the wosther 
is Pi eek or leis favourable, sas ie thet, as the chief virtue 
of this hay refides in the leaf and — lefs on ich 

ditt ich. 

the windrows, it fhould be made up into gi ks, 
are enjoyed the influence of the fun and. air for a day or. 

ott lg thrown into large cocks for carting. But, if be fo 
“ : s the : . . je ‘ The 

. and well drawn 

"peat eases a fhaken abroad, is de-. rain 

us particles, namely, the blofiom 

vife 

? 

to) 

AOn aank® 

ird, and part of the fecond, will alfo be faved ; 

are wheat; and for the fee crop © 

. direétion of 

P 
Sasvey of the County of Perth it ip fated, that, - 

in the afternoon to make it be into {mall cocks, fuitable to 
the fate of the hay ly objection to this mhanage- 

e hay on A fuirbace of the fwath is apt to 
hed by de eae the juices exhaled by the fun, 

wae ve our of the hay n This’ difadvantage i is, 
ina hott meafure, only i eae ; becanfe, after the ha 
has lain a day or two in the cocks, the whole becomes A 
much dlike, that the expofed part can {carcely, if at all, be 
diflinguifhed from that which was in the bottom of the fwath, 

its being too moilt, 

way of athatching to the 
shia them down a little with he ade, will render them more 

However, “ Mr. Patterfon, of Caftle-huntley, in 
- He of Gowrie, makes his hay by employing a perfon 
0.fo llow the mowers, who turns the hay over and over till 

If the feafon be favourable e, it is 

of ee county. In the year Ay he had 
of hay from a field of 13 acres, ome ages among 

me field, that 
feafon he received 2/. 135. 4d. ae But it is 
added, that “one grecantedl in this tes. Fe hay-making i is 
abfolutely neceflary, never to make hay up ‘into the fir 
cock, when it is in the leaft degree wet ; otherwife it foon 
becomes mouldy, by fitting fo clofe together, as to exclude 
the at, “whether a farmer thinks proper to 
make up his hay into the firit cocks in cither the twe. 
ways above-mentioned, or in any other, which he may prefer, 
when thefe cocks are to be turned, and two or three | at 
them put into one, according to the condition of the the hay, 

he fhould not negleé to put the drieft part of the old cocks 
next to the bottom of the new ones ; and continue to do fo 

expe that im moaiing trae 
= ought to = secon gs by one rope Or the tops in the 

which the moft t winds 
are expected to  Lpaeag at chet “Gabe or by two two tranfverfe 
ropes, which is on as ways ;. and that the ropes ought ai 

fixed at the as to pati a rain into 
tramp-ricks thould alfo be neatly raked down the fideo, 

. clofe te Ae a hei fo that the. 

: may fall from the fides into the earth ; not leaving the 
hay im a'flounce at the fkirts, in a flovenly manner, which 
art of the hay is entirely fpoilt, if it remain long in the 

id. . If tramp-ri 
them always on the crown of the ridge, that the water may 

vifable to ; run freely off in the furrows. Ps it is more 

carry the hay to the place where the ftack is to be made, 
. than te make Primepriets « in the field, becaufe the fecond 

3% crep 
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even of the next year, is 

Stared” on she fpot, where thefe ricks ftand ; and befides, 

al the hay will be at hand, i i : 

cleverly finifhed, in cafe of a 

od in - is 

than i is neceflary to keep it from heating, becaufe the furface 

js as good a price for hay weighed.from the tramp-rick in 

Auguft = hg esa as hipenck at Candlemas or March, 

i. €. that h y does decreafe: one-third in weight during that 

n experiment t of Mr. R bert ‘Webtter, at Mains of 

this matter. 

icine on er cent.” d, a fim ala? ex 
the crop of 1795, he Ftd: the decreafe of the weight of 
hav about 16 itones more in every 400 

been in the crop of 1793 3 ‘but fays that the hay was a 
more green in the laft, than in the firft inftance ;' which m 
always effect the deereafe of weight for feveral months sheet 
liay is put into the flack.’ See Ciover, RyEcRass, 
bwin, te &c. 

ticed, ee rouen, or the fecond crop of hay, 
r artificial grafles, ier require lefs 

time in —— than” thofe that are firft cut, a 

re flender, and contain lefs ciliate than the firft 
y, care fhould be taken 

as, without attention 

eriment with 

oo ftones, than it had- 

sae os 

upland meadows 

divide it into {mall parcels, on twenty loads in a flack, there 

hefe ope — than — the 

~ is to felect 

o be ff se.) of hands on h 

ise appear 
fome encl 

a fecond ene in 

of hands on the ftack, and making choi Ly 

the bufinefs, will at all times be found highly beneficial ; but 

more particularly after a wet feafon,’ — which w illy in fome 
eafure, contribute to revive the,co r, and retrieve the 

fell of fuch fodder as may have been "wallie by co#tinual 

rains in the fi art of the haying. 

rather than to begi 

country. 

Hay-rake, a tool of the rake kind, of which 

different forts employed in the making of hay, 
fmall, fhort, well known wooden toothed rake, : 

horfe bpake with long tines, or teeth. is 

5 ease 

fuch as the 

ae the la 
fort ia 

aad ads a n order to a it muft be fre- lately been found sprcigseit -ufeful in producing Epcos e 

quently sale P Ee 

Hay-Firing.—It is noticed, that, froin the great mifchief Tay-fow, a name ‘applied to a particular fort of hye 

frequently aceruing from ftacking hay in a.damp {flate, and rick. Poe 
the injuri ind which perpetually happen, one Hay-/weep, the name of an implemen nt ~~ fr 

fhould 596 that the farmers ‘would be on the watch, and the purpofe of colleéting and conveying g hay to th the ftack, 

i f every precaution to guard againft or other place, in an = and expeditious idly te és 

£8 which*are early fired in the neigh- as it has been put up into rows. It 1s, confequentlys © 

roof of t want o ufe where hay is to be flacked in the field, ping 

a the ‘fatal effects from a great deal of-time and labour, as by fuch @ SecPor * 
a primary caution that the may be got together with much fewer horfes, than minh 

ler be vb taro made ; and that every lump ° grafs waggonsor carts are made ufe of for the purpote- oe oe 

d divided, and have an equal partici- ere are implements of this nature con ed chet 

eager Sakae —- forine:and methods ; but gtee afedio Mr. 
i ce in 1 re, and t 
or from - Ay ae that rain may fall before the bufinets mate 2 invented 
can. be ; or from a fen ae that the hay wiil 
eigh: aa in the tufts, if the whole has been got toge- 

chen before it be fully a that i in hoes thereby have the 
better chance of me As to the firft ar- 
gument, namely faving fome exp a the s of the 
labourer, ij is conceived . fo f > as B cwecty to deferve a 
ferious anfwer ; fince the extra charges on this oc can two pieces of irow fixed on the 

and recom fi jdlefex.” 
Middleton, in his “« apie? of the need * of mer is fhewn 
are, perhaps, the moft va alwable. whole 
ig. Hay ; in ‘hich a difplays a ase OE ‘thes 
prs , a8 deferibed in the « Report for the North R 

‘orkfhire 57? 6, the framerwok — the bottoms 'é ty 
ssi on the w in the man fro maken 
one ‘of the ends havin the top vail rifing from it} % 0? tg 

a ene b, by by means of 

a 



5 . upon hay, after it hasbeen cut into {mall par icles, the 

of the 

rawn back from under the load, and returned, in 

order to colle& another loadin.the fame way as before. 

The machine defigned by Mr. Middleton operates in a 
femewhat different manner, though much on the fame 

principle.. It is drawn by four horfes, in pairs, having a 

boy to drive and manage each pair. Here alfo, before the 

work can take place, -it is neceffary that the, hay fhould 

row, the inftant the centre of the machine is at the mid- 

le of the row, his horfes. mult be ‘turned fhort about, to 

within a yard or two of the hay, fo as to be ma r 

the bufinefs requires difpatch, increafe their pace, they being” h 
ir fafteft wal from that into a flow fort 

of trot, until as much hay be colleéted as the horfes can draw ; 

neceflary to give any reprefentation of it here. 5) 
_ Hay-tea, a fort of infufion prepared by pouring boiling 

int ticles, the. 

inftances being then blende kind 

b 

rare as oh 1as li ewife been found. beneficial in 

eating young calves, when blended and incorporated with 
nilk, and exhibited to themas their food, being highly 

_~ In fome late trials made xy Mr. Saunders, and publifhed 

Steat importance in "the ftore feeding. of hogs even 

without the ground-meals, being in thefe cafes given inthe, 
in his treatife on the {ubjeét,.it has-alfo been confidered as. nock 

EA YY: 

Hay, Witiram, in Biography, was born in’ 1695: at 
lynbourne in Suffex, and by the death of his father was 

left heir to a fmall eftate. ical 

learning in ‘the country, after which he went, to Oxford, 

where he remained till he was twenty years of age, when he 

removed tothe Temple for the ftudy of hd laaes: whietig 

owing to ill health, he was unable to purfue as a profeffion, 

In 1728 he publifhed « An Effay on Civil Government.” 

In 1730 he defcribed his own neighbourhood, and the hilto- 

rical events conneéted with that part of the country, in a poem 

entitled « Mount Caburn.” In’a fhort time after this he en- 
aged in public life, and was ele 
or the borough of Seaford, 

reprefent till his death. 

fervices in the caufe he was made a commiffioner of ‘the v 

tualling office ; and when he refigned this, he was appointed 
eeper of the records in the Tower. Te iedin 1755 of an 

be cecafioned by grief 
- 

and parifh.in Breck-. 

and requefted his executors to profesnts the faid officer for 

murder, ‘The attorney-ge 

prefent the tolls are regularly and punétually paid to the. 

lady of the manor, who h an annual court-leet A 

fair. 
day I hard maffe ; 

handes, 
fum fortrefs of bataille. The town, within the wealles, is 

wonderfully 
1 

~ 

is 

an eminenc 

Schuykill. _N. lat. long 
Tfland, a {mall ifland in the M 

He received his grammatical © 

fouthern bank of the — 
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Hay Market. Carts of hay which ftand to be fold in the 
hay-market, are to pay 3d. per load towards paving and re- 
pairing the ftreet ; and fhall not itand loaded with hay after 

three o’clock in the afternoon, &c.on pain of forfeiting 5s. 
te fold: in London, &c. pera _ firft of June and the 

; ugult, being new hay, is to weigh fixty poundsa 

enuli and old hay, during the Fist of the year, fifty- 

fix pounds, under the penalty of 2s 6d. for every trufs offer- 

ed to fale. 2 W. & M. cap. 6. 8 °& g W. cap. 4. 
cap. 40. 

Hay % pak Befide the {mall worms or animalcules bred 
in water, in which hay has been infufed, which are only the 
objects of microfcopical obfervations, we find that it isa 

proper nidus of itfelf, fometimes, for a much larger fpecies 

of infe& called the hay-worm, whole origin aind changes 

ave not, as yet however, been properly —_ hess ani- 

mal which can be produced from the egg, w to its 
full fize during wee a time that hay is lett in the “field j in 
making, muft be very quick in its growth; but yet it is 

found that diubiceedes of juch are produced, though cele | 

few come to perfeétion, the removing of the hay natu- 

rally eavyhe a, In the pester hapa 
we have an account of the fame fort of infeé&t breeding a 

cocks of barley while left in the field, many ‘millions of dace 

being difcovered erties on flirring or lifting up the cocks 
with acane. ‘They are alfo found in the barns where 

pee a up, and are Ag numerous that they flrew the way the 

that carry the barley home by the multitudes oe are 

om “<{ 

is that they ea 

pa Boe or Haas Dace or inclofure, formed of rails ; 
wherewit ae me foretts, parks, &e. were anciently furounded. 
See Fen 
Hayis i foeictiies alfo ufed fee the =< itfelf; and fome- 

times for a hedge, ora place hed 
‘Hays alfo denote a particular Bnd of n of nets, for the taking 

of rabbits, hares, & 

YB 
recompence for re-b : or rather, a riglit to or Be 

pang wood neceffary for making hedges, either by a tenant 
fi for life, or for years, though not exprefled i in the ‘Brant or 

Tea 
‘It is mentioned in the Monat. tom. ii. p.134. Et con- 

cedo ei, ut na bofco meo heybot, &c.” In the fame. place, 
SS m 
See Bo 
7 AYoocx , in Geography, a {mall ifland in the Hadide 

ifies a right to take timber, to repair the houfe.. 

near the coatt of Madagafear. S. lat. 13° 35’. E. long. - 
¢. ‘B30. All, a fmall Hand in the Clinefe fea. N. lat. 
3° 27’. E. long. 197° 48". 

iAxcocks, a {mall ifle im Delaware river, abou 
below Eafton 

t 7 p 
ony in Northampton county, Pomniyh acquaintance and to the LouS. 

to be recorded, that twelve of his noble and matchlefs fy 
pha were compofed here exprefsly ~ reepte 7s concerts 
and that it was from his fpirit of en enthofiafic 

YD, 
on . of Pilfen. 

4 » GEORGE, ‘in Biograph; organift of the 
church of St. Mary Magdalen, Beemon vd none re~ 
putation as a compote er, of etic cane being previoutly noticed in 

sata geese 
In 1724 he publithed cantatas. of which, fung by 

Bat Platt, rs popula finger at Sadler's . Wells, called notice 

+ town of Bohemia, in the circle of Pilfen ; 

WAY 

on the reft, and they became in general favour with the 

[om i) And, indeed, ~~ feem the beft which had beey 
produced fince Purcell’s time. His two “a Soin, “Ast 
faw fair Chlora'walk wri ” and feveral fingle fongs by this 
obfcure mufician, enjoyed a laiting fame at. clubs and feltive 
mec ings. 

HAYDENHEIM, in Geography, a town of Ww urteme 
berg, aera on the Brenz » famous for its pottery ; 18 miles 

.N.V Ul 
AYDN, Josern, in Biography, maeftro di capella to 

aes somes highnefs, prince Eiterhazi, was born at Rhorau, 
er Auftria, in 1733. His father, a Pagar. 

— pose upon the harp without the leaft knowledge of 
mufic, which, how wevery excited the attention of his fon, 

ig 

pase himfelf during eight years as well as he could by 
his talents, and began to ftudy more ferioufly than ever. He 
read the works of aeioies: Heinichen, and others, oa 

the theory of mutfic ; —_ ae the a itudied with pare 

as moves had formed himfelf upon Dryden. 
At length he met with Perpora, who was at this cine in 

Vienna, a aa during five months, was fo happy as to receive 
a et and inftructions in finging and the compolition of 

u 
About this time he refided in the houfe with the abate- 

oe three years, as mufic mafter toma moifelle Mar- 

tinetz, who-owed to his inftruétions as well as to nature, 
thofe talents which Haffe, Jomelli, and. Pall the great matters 

c. of Metaitafio’s acquaintance honoured with their approba- 
HAYBOTE; Hepesore, in our Ancient Cufloms, amulet tion. uring this time, sas arte had the great adv oe 

All this information concernin, "s ear was 

ured before his ar i ds. but itis well knowt! 

ao much he contributed toour ight, to the 

ma compofer a ‘eceteGets if only what 
prpduce adogane wm Sites 

lovers of pure and genuine ‘Englifh mufic, - ‘dies the kings 
m 

* 
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was known. He arrived herein 1791,.and returned to Ger- 
many int 

The firtt ene we mect with his name in the German cata- 
— of mufic, is in that of Breitkopf of Leipfic, 1763, 

: » 3-Concerti 2 4 Cembalo, . 

F 
‘ Divertimento 2 Cembal 

8 

daisat stored upon it. is oe fame. kind. of -v cal di 
gamba as that upon which Lidl performed fome years ago. 
dee Lint. 

Belides his numerous productions for inftruments, he has - 
compofed many operas for the Etterhazi theatre, and church 
mufic that has eftablifhed his reputation as a deep arg. ar his de 

and printed intelligible and durable as the Greek, would live and be ad- it. His « St tabat t Mater’? has been performe 

mental pieces, elieh are fo pond te and fo for den the 
vi of ae rehearfed and performed at Efterhazi, 

ments palace, and practife from morn- 
ing to ao in the fae room, according to Fifcher’s ac- 
count, like the ftudents in the pee dec of Naples. 
Ideas fo new and fo varied were not 

parts of the empire were up in 
burgh wrote us word in. 1772, that, “the genius, fine ideas, ~ 

and fancy of Haydn, Ditters, and Filtz, were praifed, but 
theirmixture of ferious and comic- was difliked, particularly 

rmer in their works ; 

This was 

may be la Bat it 
“ ohatever ise ta what he ha fey Gaonkser 

territory of 190 kiliom 

i deneeton-tte:- ates smiles oe a 

8 new is of 
» have: i 

HAY 
as a bewildered hearer is, that the mufie is very lk or very 

mica! ; but the queernefs ‘and ap ceafe, when, by 
i ‘repetition, the performer and hearer are at their 
fwd cone re is a general cheerfulnefs and geod humour in 

egros, which exhilarate every hea But ‘his 

they 3 are often fo fr and plealant, that hey fave foe 
ffect of bon mots in fethlog or writing. 
His grand and fublime. oratorio of the “ Creation,” and. 

his pidturefque and defcriptive “ Seafons,’? compofed ‘ince 
rture from England, if mufic were a language as 

mired as long as the Iliad and Odyfle of Homer. An 
we cannot help thinking that future ages will be as curious 
o know when and where he flourifhed, as the country and 

Ar a it of rg and Am ata 
HAYE, J N DE LA, was born at Paris in the year 

1593, became a F ‘rancifcan friar, and was ecg preacher 
pista in ordinary to a re 0 

in 1661. 
“aris 

ponie work of 
ntitled Biblia maxima, c 

rum.’”’. On this compilation father Simon beftow 

: ane Another perfon’ of the fame ine a Jefuit, 

1614, and was-author of a ‘¢ Harmony of the Engl” 
in two serrnes folio, and other works. Moreri 

ame ee and the canton pr paces nenick ona 
metres, i in 10 communes. 

in the department 

am- and the canton 14,403 ec art llnes on a.territory 0 
bag in 2 5 communes. 

Haye-Pefnal, La, a town of France, in the department of 
the Channel, and chief place of a canton, in the diftriét of. 

Avranches ; fix miles nN of it: The place contains 95 and: 

the canton 9356 inhabitants, ona territory of 1275 ines. 
tres, in 20 communes. . 

Haye’ 3 ine fmall ifland . ‘3 ae South Wales, 

rivers Nelfon and Ha 

a man 
year 1678, and. entered while he was — into the Royal 
African y, {pent fome time on the continent of 

Atfriea, and. from the knowledge which he rine of their 
pete 3 rofe tothe chief management of them at home, 

as for many years annually chofen copay: 
pas any. In r7o4 he diftinguifhed himfe 

of -on — the only work to which he put bisname. 

1710 he publifhed a {mall pamphlet, entitled « A new and 
Method. to. find-out.the Longitude fro = a 

Altitudes of the Celeftial Bodjes;” andin 172 3 The 

raped Dialogue,”’ intended to fhew that the moon 
fics a-uative light of her own, 

. Mr. Hayes was. 2 gs 

guilt, as well iu the Hebrew as in the Greek. ck 
to 

f the Old Tef- 
tame ad publi, in 1736 wea Vi 

* 
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“of the Sepraagtuti? ~ His next piece, intended to afcertain lency will be longer remembered than his abilities, of which 

‘the true year of Chrift’s nativity; was * A Critical Exami- he has left no example that we can recolleé worthy to bere. 

nation of the ‘Gofpels of Matthew and Luke,’” &c. In bred 

1753, 0n the diflolution of the Royal Afric -an'Co ompany, he Hayes, The, in Geagiuaphy yy, rocks near the «coat 

‘retired to Down in Kent, when he undertook the — labour: of the ifland of ory between the {mall iflands of - 
compiling a work under the title of «« Chrorographia Harnit and Humm 

Afiatica et’ /Egyptiaca ab orbe condito ad Chrittur natum HAYLING, ian oF, in the hundred of Bofmere and 

per Annos 5500, ad fidem Scripturorum Vetuttiffimorum Portfdown divifion es the county of Hants, England, in- 
-reftituta et illuftrata.”’? This work he did not live to print, cludes about 5coo a s of land, is completely {urrounded 

: ee it was finifhed when he died in 1760: and inthe pre- by the fea, and vided into the parifhes of North Hayling 

ding year he apprifed the world of the dniploydiedt in and South Hayling, in each of which is a {mall church. 

which he thad been engaged by publifhing a {pecimen si houfes, which are pene conftructed of brick, 

ee in the year 1801, as 102, inhabited by 578 

there Wir.ram, Dr. in mufic, who began his, career pi distin The chief branch of trade carried on in this ifland 

‘early in life, as organift of St. Mary’s in Shr ewfbury, is the sieking of tet which has been an article of manufacture 

“being the  firit appointment to the office, after the here from time immemorial. One faltern is recorded ip the 

ereGtion of an inftrument, in that church, by Harris and -Domefday furvey, whack paid fix fhillings and eight-pence: 

Byfield. We believe that he quitted Shrewibury on the at prefent there are five. T'wo fifheries are alfo mentioned 

death of Goodfon, organift of lee bane Rete where in the fame record, as being then exifting here. A priory 

he fettled, and was fucceffively graduated ted pro- was founded on the ifland previous to the Norman conque vel ; 

feffor of mufic, organift of — colleges, wd role pron a to which Hen nry I. granted the manor of Feyling. ‘After 

“of the choral meetings, concerts, and encenia, and’ every th® diffolution, the priory lands were regranted to Henry | 

-‘mufical exhibition in that univertiey re the time of his death, earl of Arundel, and now belong to his defcendant, the 

‘about 1779. duke of Norfolk. Warner’s Collection for Hampthire , 

Dr. William Hayes was a {tudious and aétive profeffor ; 3 6 vols. ato. 

a great colleétor of curious and old compofitions, and pof- *HAYM,: Nicotra Fracesce, in Bi iagraphy, born at 
fred of confiderable genius and abilities for producing new. Rome, but defcended-from a German family. This i 1D; 

‘ballads, his maiden compofition. But at Oxford his eccle- ee on various accounts. Firit, as ap actical mu- 
—_— arg tne for mg pr ate were innumer- and compofer ; 2dly, asa mS a and 3dly, asa meda- 

ed him the moft general celebrity were his canons, sithens But as he vefided long in En gland, Ww eres a end 

years of its inftitution ; fers of which were juftly crowned. cerning him, 
is canon of “ Let’s drink and a t’s fing together,’’ is He arrived in England, feemingly on sion 3 in Dah 

perhaps the mot P pote: of po laboured compofitions and we hear of him firft as a finging-matter; 

“which go under the name of ca : ourant informing us, that onthe opening of ie (aia 

was a ap good o digas player, and at the inftallation theatre in the Hay-market Seen by fir John Vanburgh, and 
of lord North as chancellor of the “univerfity of Oxford, . before it was called an opera houfe) ¢ eens be finging 

‘ Avifou’s 5 well-written’ “ Effay on Mufical Ea peefion,” ed in bringing on the ery in the Feliod rans ied ae 
. “ : 5 

nee! lo o. 

and Marcello, were geeatly his fuperiors, Dr. Hayes took * * afligned the principal part, on that ea TE which during 

Ely and produc uceda puniphhet, intitled « Remarks on the this early attempt at a —— dram in the Italian sittasod 

Jout the falfe reafoning i in his effay, but falfe Spon in Handel's arrival, and the poorest of "Rinaldo ‘half 
_ ‘his own works. difgraced all attempts at Englifh operas, and oper#s 
oe Fie, Dr. Parti, fon, and fucceffor to the preceding Englith and half Italian; he affociated with Die upart 

“mufic profeffor at Oxford, was regularly educated by his fa- Clayton in eftablifhing a concert at York buildings. In37?® 
‘ther, inthe fame art. When grown up, after he had loft his he wrote the operas of ‘ Etearco” and ¢ Coriolanus; aie 
‘treble | voice, which dropped into a tolerable tenor, he was fore the arrival of Rolli as opera poet he 

nitted one of the gentlemen of the pe chapel, = re- In 1912, he entered the opera band, asa pelo 
3 worthy father ; . violoncello ; and was o in the followin, Poles 

ps ey eftablithed a ae intereft in the shiserhey,- by Handel : Flavi wa Roden TPamerlanoy % 
‘ Siroe 

hy and uninited vanity, envy and fpleen, he for Bononcini, the moft celebrated of all the oper#® vi 
was parce on the fret fret ; and; ' athe his | Piuation,: hada power, “he compofed while he refided in England. eae ae 

“rwhich he never fpared, to render all other muficians uncom- — During all thefe ‘mufical and poetical held 
“fortable. No one entered the univerfity eccafionally, or fed and) ork on medals, whichs: fill Bi 

from curiofity, that _—— alarm him, “Hisextreme corpu- in high eftimation by the curious, entitled “* Hl Tolono cet 

* - « 
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tannico,’’ containing the oben: and pai iow of all the. 
and metal, whi oman med in every ch 

a Demo- 

dice, n 

publifhed propofals for a hiftory 

irable but it was not ssaboengens which is much to 

be amated, as far as Italy was concerned ; as he was not 

only a good practical mufician, but a man of ‘enishive learn- 

ing, and perfectly acquainted with the hiftory of the art 
in his own Ameen 6 and its progrefs in England during his 

refidence 
He bad not ats Reawheave in counterpoint, but genius 

for compofition, as he publifhed at Amfterdam, in 1713, two 
fets of fonatas for two violins and a bafe, which are little 

inferior to the fonatas Corelli. There is more variety in 
them, though lefs grace. 

He died in March 1730, and his effects were fold by 
auction foon after his deceafe. Apoftola Zeno, a man of 

great learning and critical fagacity, fpeaks highly of the 
accuracy of Haym’s, ait snaete mg sca in his *¢ 'Teforo: 
Britannico,’”’ and in his pofthumous work, La Bibl. Ital. 

We ee con{tantly found him (Haym) "faithful in his 
acco of books, ees in his li ibrarit, 

as his own exiftence reaches; but in the enlarged 

edition, s publithed' at Milan 1771; the lift is extended to 

the time of Tartini, whofe “ "'rattato di Mufica,” pub- | 
lifhed in 1754, is included. 
HAYMA 

Brown. He was rincipally 

os a at Vauxhall, and which are by far his pe in 
a hu- 

by conte temporaries, 
fongres the rifing — He ufed to delight in relating 
circum urred to himfelf, of a whimfic 

find th that he had fabs ae ‘heedlefely, his own misfortune. 
his practice, and lived to the age of 

the o 

ye the fhutting up fuch grafs | 

seen be 58 i off afterwards by live flock. 

a ore in Saxony, 

6 
N, Francis, an hiftorical painter, who was a 

HAY 
—Alfo, a town of Germany, in the county of Stolberg $ 
6 miles E. of Stolberg. 
HAYNDORYF, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of 

Boleflau ; 13 miles E. of Krottau. 
HAY » in Botany, fo named by Willdenow, in 

honour of Frederick Theophilus Hayne, a German botanitt, 
author of an elegant work entitled Termini "Botanici, publifhed 
by the former at rigat in quarto, with pte plates. 
Willd. Sp. Pl. v. 3. 7- (Pacourina; Aubl. an. 800. 
Juff. ifotg Eastaiek: filaite 665. Savigny in pring Dié. 
v. 4. 691.) Clafs and order, Syngenefia P ie ages: ag 
Nat. Ord. Compofite capitate, Linn. Cinarocephala, Jui. 

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx globofe, imbricated ; 
merous, elliptic-oblong, upright, — apa hateas 
compound, t tubular, uniform, flore equal, perfect, fer. 

tile, monopetalous, funnel-fhaped, rary a regular, five-cleft, 
acute, {preading limb. Stam. Filaments five, capillary, the 
length of the tube; anthers acute, the length of the limb, 
united into a cylinder. Pift. 
thread-fhaped, the len th of the itamens, very flender; 
ftigmas two, acute, nbeiad, Per. none, except the per- 
manent cos Seeds folitary, obovate ; down fimple, feilile, 
fhort, fpreading. Recept. flethy, chaffy ; its feales roundith, 
concave, Looyer than the feeds, which they poms from each 

fl. Ch. Receptacle flefhy, chaffy, 
ae ovate, with imbricated, ftraight, {pinous fcales. 

edulis. ( Pacourina edulis; Aubl. Guian. 800. 

that the receptacle is eatable, as edulis, is meant to expre 
oes wee 

efs 

en as = whole oo according to A bulet, but he doe 
iled. te habit is that of a Cnic 

veral, fomewhat Mess Hed 

with little 1 irregular, an epee ‘eth their bafe 

into a winged Foti s the 
folitary, cite 2 ech ie  feflle, c maf 
diameter, blueifh. young foliage i is flightly downy.— 
Juffieu has erroneoufly . sea this genus in a fedtion whofe 

{peci They 

saiowits mg se on the vt. 

removed ne 

fyftem, ‘betas ide man 

of AYN © Cnt * 

year ae “080 eems to be 

till about opr when he entered into the fervice 
of his majefty’s mint ; tr by aad “a 7 in 1723, to 

the office of the cE sie bs ear 1748 
refigned the rope of ‘ aay in in enideration of his 
long and 
he died in ee an 1749. we od she j aca feed of 
fir Ifaac Newton. and was employed to tranflate into the 
Latin lan the two letters of that great man, on the true 

iii. 16. og ye probably, to Se circulat ation in 
countries; but this object. 4 7 Att 

get: M- 

Germen obovate; ftyle - 

Down ftaple,. fhort. . 

reading of the two tex texts, 1 John, v. 7. and 8, and 1 Tims 

t 
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time of his death, Mr. Haynes had in the prefs a work 

entitled “ Pb Reais Account of the Attributes and 

be Character and Offices of Jefus 

Seek the = {cripture 
Sethidos of fallible aaretaE Desa ; and in f of 

ubje&t, when he came to make known his own opinions, 

e, I fpeak upon this important 
of Jefus Chrift 1s the 

h 

otipuelinal God, or difplenfing Chrift ; 

—-? ce a ful 

moh certain an infallib ne: 

or 
of the more modern reformers, <Ss Melaneton, 

he fays, « They can no longer impofe on me with 
a authority : Chrilt is my mafter, and the holy fcriptures 
-my rule, and = sists {tandard of divine truth,” &c. It is 

believed that fome pains were taken to fupprefs this coat 
after the sidn s death. It is almoft certain that it was 

-never publifhed, in the ordinary aeceptation of the word, till 
reffion of it was given to the 

Thus was 

The work is now very rare 

and notwithftanding its excellence, and evident utility to 

biblical ftudents, would fearcely repay a bookfeller ae 
a new impreflion. See pre welds to "be AGH criptu 

Shes” &e. “ Sequel to Laenlfey’ s A Apolo ogy,” p- 1 

religious knowledge,”’ &c. 

Letters mit a M 
publifhed, left by William Cecil, lord Beisck fe &e. 

HAYNICHEN, in Cages a town of Saxony, in the 

circle of Erzgeburg ; 2 5m s W. of Drefden. N. lat. 
~~ gn! 3. long: 43° 3". - ; 
sagas a town of Peru, in the diocefe of La 

Paz ; 25 mile . of La Paz. 
HAYWA RD. o or HAWARD, a keeper of the common 

herd of =. of a town; who is to look that they neither 

break norc 
in the lord's court for the due performance of his o: 

the hedges ‘of inclofed. grounds, and is {worn - 
ffice. See 

athe et Part of the Life and pane king ey TV." 

nad eg in hae: was 

ences ase reas an 

erienes of a fociety “ for promoting 

HA Z 

favour, and received the honour of- knighthood. .. Hs now 

peblithed the lives of the three Norman kings, an 

«« Of Supremacy in Affairs of Religion.’’ He died in ee. 

after which 7 pe his “ Life and Reign of king 

Edw ward VI.’’ ne work for w see as a hiltorian, he 

is moft oraifeds is his “ Life of Henry io 

HAYWOODSBORO, in ae "yy & poft-town of 
Chatham county, in North Carolina; 305 miles from Wath- 
gton, wae i=} 

HAZARD, a game on dice, without tables, is very 

properly fo called, fince it {peedily makes a man, or undoes 

hi 
It is played with only two dice; and as many may play 

at it as can ftand round the largeft round table. 

o things are chiefly to be obferved, viz. main and 
thabe; the latter belonging to the cathe, sh the former, 

or main, to the other gamefters. There can be no main 

thrown above nine nor under five ; fo that my feven, 

+ eae — nine,are the only mains flung at haza hances 
and nic m four to ten: thus four is a 7 ee to 

nine, five. to awry fix to feven, feven to fix, eight to five 5 

and nine and ten a chance to five, fix, feven, and eight : in 

fhort, four, five, fix, feven, eight, nine, and ten, are chances 

to any main, if any of thefe ‘hick it not. Now nicks are 
either when the chance is the fame with the main, as five and 

-the like ; or fix and twelve, feven and eleven, eight 

and tw a ve. Fine obferve, that twelve is out to nine, feven, 

and five ; eleven is out to nine, eight, fix, and five ; and ames- 

ace and duce-ace, are out to all mains whatever. 

away all the money on the saute ¢ ; it if he throws hae, 

as in the firft cafe, he muft throw again: 

the pee gs! ae cafter throws ames- aces duce-ace, or twelve, 

he i t if he throws from four to ten, 

tiaBy : ia ae they are accounted the woerft chances on the 

dice, as feven is reputed the “Se and at main to be ak 

Four and five are bad throw er of which being 

called by the tribe of nickers tied » dick “ifher) as having. me 
two chances, viz. trey-ace, and two duces, or trey- -duc 

uater-ace ; whereas feven hath three chances VIZ pet 

duce, fize-ace, and quater-trey. Nine and ten 

like condition with four and five ; haeige only two € 

and ruinous games play 

therefore: the man who either never heard of oat 

refolution enough to leave it off in time. je 

Dott. of f Chances; p- 160, &c. See CHANCE and GAMING 

Hazarn, or Richmond bay, in Geography, 

fon’s bay, on the ft of Labrador, 

number “of f 
ni 
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other — forts of wattled work. See Coryius and 

FILBER 
Hazet-mould, a term applied to a yellowifh kind o 

rnould or Toil, which has an extremely friable quality, béiig : ; 
ry loamy defcription. a is conftantly pie wit 

where the ‘pind | is natlstt od fort 
dn wares and Uis MUS 

th and fouth cantons 13,296 each, ites trtatiea, 
on aterritory of 240 kiliometres, in 17 communes. N. lat. ry 4 ? 7 
Soa E. long. 2° 37’. 

ZERYHUTTY, a town of Bengal, 15 miles S. W. 
of Nattore. N. lat. 24° 14!. E. long. 84° 44’ 
HAZIR; a town of Curdiftan, on a river of the fame 

pri at its union with the Aras; 33 miles S. W. of 
rbi 
HAZIRA, a town of Arabia, in the province of Hedsjas ; 

25 miles S. of Hau 
Sez ae 

» in Mining, i is feds in Cumberland and fome other 
refs grit-ftone, free-ftone, and what is called 
ricts. 

fds in -abcinted Hi Hiftory, as alfo the trees, 
branche juli or catkins, chivers or hufks, and leaves of the 

ale 
alluvi 

es, wie Sa ees are very common in = siemens 
the filt and gravel. Dr. Woodward, in his « Ca talogue of 
Foffils,” vol. i, p. 21*, mentions nuts being found in eMiln- 
clofe mine, which doubtlefs fell or were wafhed into opens 
from the furface ; and on the whole it feems clear, that all 
thefe belong to the clafs of peat foffils, and are preferved i in 
the moft "Se of oe Spel’ depofits or accumulations ; and 

le wood, w truly afcertained to be fuch, muft 

of the Saale Dr. Grew figures what he calls a 
hazle etki — defcribes ity p. 267, of his * Rarities at 
G 

ithology, the name of a bird of the 
us kind, common in the woods of G Germany, and fp 

pofed | by many to be the attagen of the ancients. See T 
TRAO Bonafia. 
i, HAZ-OGHU- BAZA own of Earpean They. 

Geography, a commercial town o: urkey, in 
Bulgar, ; 38 miles S. of * hid inhahited by many rich Armenians ; 

HAZ SLANDS, a clufter of {mall iflands, in the North 

Pacific ocean. N, lat. 55° 55’. E. long. 225° 42’. 
HEA, a maritime prov of the kingdom of Morocco, 

bounded N. by the river Tanfif, E. by the province of 
Sherma, 0 rma, W. by the ocean, and S. by the pro- 
vince of Sus. The’ inhabitants of Hea are a trading peo ul 

but reftlefs and little civilized ; rpe 
oe by inteftine broils. The province of Shorea 

$ between this and that of Morocco, has been difmember- 
ed from: £ Hex . 0 

bay » caput, the st sige or foremoft ue! of the: 

HEA 

Pliny, and other of the ancient te by tig of anation 
of people without heads, called Biz. 
We have accounts, in modern preainiee and travellers, 

of people whofe heads are as flat as the hand; it bein 

aquas, on the river Amazons, in South America. 

For an account of the various fhapes of the head, and. 
of the methods ein Bs in producing them, among people 
ba site nations, fee CRANIUM 

p, in Anatomy, that divifion of the body, which is, 
‘laced at the upper extremity ofthe vertebral column. We 
may confider this in two differéht f view: rf, 
Asa ony ftructure, formed into which tain 

and prote 
the inftruments 
lefs heavy mafs, articulated with the ak. poe capable of 
eing moved on it in various direCtions 

he upper two-thirds of the head ‘id rm a large oval ca- 

es in which the brain is lodged, and towards the inferior 
ha : 

of pain fmelling, a tafting, as well as thofe of maf- 

fait and a part of fuch as are concerned in fwal- 

"The “ ofte eology of thefe parts is contidered under Cra~ 
» dime nium; together with the figure nfions, and relative 

proportions of the compon parts, the national differences 

in the form of the head, the ftructure and formation of the 

teeth, &c. The contents of the c re defcribed i 

the article Brain ; the o of hearing under Ear; 
cortents of the orbit and nafal cavities under Err and Nose; 

the organ of tafte under Toncvue; thofe o — and 

deglutition, excepting the gl and iri ngs Be e de- 

fcribed with the oiteology, un Tt 

The external furface of the head rari very reine 
ines i i ference. On 

fions, which are the attributes of Sete rical sions 

afj which we have now indica’ all parts 
oval cafe, i in which the brain is lodged. The int 

covered, except on the forehead, by hair; and t 
called altogether the hairy fealp. (See Inrzcuments.) In 

efcending from the forehead we eed to the face, of 

which the outline is very irre ut fo well known, that 
fhall be excufed from particularly defrbing i. “Phe 

parts of this divifion, which in com re termed 

the features, are connected with tna’ organs deidy alluded 
to; the pis eh and eye-lids are deferibed with the eye ; 
wis nofe with that organ 5 the lips. and cheeks, the bounds 

aries of - the cavity, in which matlication i is carried on, un-". 

der the article Decturition. The i inferior furface — 
head, whitle is its bro 

po 
occiput, 13 

of the front the lower jawbo 

3G 



HEAD. 

lateral convexities of the head are gently continued by a 
gradual flope into the fides of the neck. 

The head is articulated with the firft vertebra of the 

sane in fuch a manner, that the canal of the {pine corre- 

ds to the foramen magnum of the occipital bone. “And 
the fituation of this articulation is nearly in the centre of the 

$ cranii ; nearly i in the middle of a line, drawn between 

i moft prominent rom or the incifor aan and occi- 

dicularly under the head, the weight of the latter is fuf- 
tained almoft entirely by the former. The head would 

point exactly counterbalanced thofe wh it 

ut the centre of gravity of the whole head — in thet 

of the articulation ; fo that it would incline forwards on 

all extraneous fupport were fuddenly removed. 

This tendency of the parts is refilted partly by a liga- 

ment, which pafles from the vertebra of the neck to the 

occiput, and partly by the — which are placed at 

the back of the articulation 

The ligamentum nuchz, or cer Spee ligament, (ligament 

furépineux cervical of Bichat,) is n fibrous ftratum, 

attached to the {pines of the pave! pete on one fide, 

and to the occiput on the other, and eae oa attachment 

to various mufcles at the back of the nec It has tw 

mufcles; an anterior, a fuperi 

rmer of thefe is affixed to the Hivote gs pro- 

We fhall be 
ligament beft by obferving it in purge aie where the fitu 
ation of the occipital condyles, and the principles on whith 
the head is maintained in its Snttay Se with nea to the 
cpa 5a are t from what we'obferve in 

aisle tha heads t hemp n the ee that 0 ani- 
a In aE He GER € sepia as poor a“ qo 

back in 

adequate notion from co. 
~ human fubje@. If the nee were placed perpendicularly 
Base, < — the head t ea os the Si Bes a in 
which it wo ein pe pio 
be turned backwards, and the mouth gaa sedi te mae 

For the form of the bones, which caine the Foe 

. ‘work of this arti sunt we mult refer to the articles 

t. fuperficial one, narrow, thick, and rounded, defcendi 

© terior femi-circle of a foramen magnum, 

nfiderable ana'ogous part in i 

wium.and Spry.  Thofe articulations of the latter, which 
déviate from the general difpofition, = la rea 

quire feparate mens are efpecially concerned in the mo- 
tions of the : they are, that ° 

They ar 

that ie two joints approach each o 

behind. An anterior and a palenae: panne and a fyno- 

vial membrane at each condyle, ferve to maintain the bones 

in their proper relations to each other, and to facilitate 
their motion 

The anterior ligament is compofed of two. fafciculi : 
ing ‘es 

the bafilary procefs to the tuberele of the anterior arch of 

the atlas; a broader, thin, and flattenened one, attached to 

the occiput between the condyles, and to the atlas between 

its articular hollows. The firft is made up of parallel fibres; 

the fecond, of which the fibrous ftru€ture is not fo difti 

of threads ce purfue various dire¢tion 1” ligament 

fo their juxtapofition correfponds 
mui{cles in ‘front, and behind to the odontoid on gory its 

ligamen 

eThe pe cucthe ligament, broader than the former, confiils 
alfo of two portions, which ar 

The poiterior i is me to the arch of the atlas; and the an 

terior is loft u ura mater, the Ebrous compolition 

of which it atteabics. while the other. has a mee: ba 

This ligament, taken altogether, is broad, and dif- 

tinGly marked ; it correfponds in front to ‘the pF pat 

behind to the potterior rei mufcles, and the fuperior ¢ ob- 

lique ; on the fides to the vertebral arteries, and {ub-occipi~ 
nery 
The enol membrane covers the condyle, and a fall 

the hone in front, on one fide, and, on 

a confiderable portion of cellular sep hee 
the extremity of the tranfverfe ligament, pny Pre 
quires a {mooth furface, and a part of the ae ontoid lige 

ment ; moreover, fome {mall ‘portions of fat a ad i 

wards the j joints, and Forsiexly confidered as glands 3 
Conneétion of the occiput with the axis (articulation o oc 

not here, asim the 

furfaces covered with ratilages 

and conn wee — on each other ; the two bones af - 

held lateral or odontoid 

cipito-axcidienne Chere are 

ments, and b a har ha ior ligamen “ee 

eet or odont nig Tipamentss are two in oumbet “id 

attached to the apex and fides. of the odontos nm procels, a4 

continued upwards and outwards in sa 
manne 

inferted in the inner part of t rior end of & pie 

dyle. Their fibres are parallel, aid united by falci~ 
tiflue, and they form two thick, rounded and fhort} 2 

culi, They correfpond behi 
and in front to i evliclec = ee “ee furroun 

procefs and favours its ~ ofus,?08 
The potterior ieasear pean collj Higarentl cipite- 



HE 
@cipito-axoidien,) is a broad flattened fafciculus, thin at its 

middle, and thicker on the fides. ove it is attached to 
over the 

OW. 

of the atlas with the axis (articulation atiloido-axcidienne). 

Here there are two modes of attachment: the odontoid pro- 

cefs is confined in a peculiar manner, and the body, the 

plates, ad the articular proceffes of the two vertebra are 

joined together. 
The odontvid procefs poffeffes, for its articulation, two 

convex furfaces, an anterior and a polterior, both covered 

by a thin flratum of cartilage. 

a cartilaginous furface. on the back of the anteri 

the atlas ; the latter moves againit the tranfverfe ligament. 

The joint poffeffes two fynovial membranes and a tranfverfe 

odontoid procefs, defcribes in its courfe about the fourth o 

a circle, and thus forms, with the anterior arch of the atlas, 

a kind of ring, in which the odontoid turns, or which turns 

it. It 1s contiguous, behind, to the ligament laft de- 

f the 
axis, and holds the ligament in its proper fituation, The 
upper edge is fometimes furmounted by a {maller tran{verfe 
band, having the fame direétion as the larger one, and fepa- 

t rated from it by cellular tiffue. 

anterior fynovial membrane covers the {mooth fur- 

face of the ‘atlas in front, and the anterior one of the odon- 

toid behind. Where it is continued between thefe it is loofe, 

the front of the tranfverfe ligament. It is furrounded 
much cellular fubftance, and allows a free motion of the 

part 

correfponding 

ingui y their 

edge of the front arch of 
' ‘ato the batis. of 

_ The pofterior ligament is. thin-and very loofe, to permit 
the rotatory motions of the atlas on the axis, it arifes from 
ped saga arch of the former, and is inferted into. the 

—— of the latter, Its texture, which is. 

Haag vertebra, ‘I'he recti majores partly cover this liga- 
nt. : = r 

r tually. 
_. The mufcles, pr 

almoit. cellular, 

A D. 
has no analogy to the yellowith ligaments, of which it fille 
the fituation. It correfponds in front to the dura mater, 
behind to the inferior oblique mufcles, and much cellular 

fubftance. 
The fynovial membrane is remarkable for its great laxity, 

which permits a correfponding extent of motion. It covers 
the articular fu and a little of the neighbouring bony 

art of the atlas, then defcends upon the axis, and covers 

its furface. Its loofe portion, continued between thefe two 

parts, is furrounded by much cellular tiffue, on the infide by 

the interior ligaments of the vertebral canal, and externally - 

by the vertebral artery. ‘I'his fynovial membrane is rather 
ftronger than the preceding ones. 

Motions of the Head.—'Vhefe are of two kinds: 1ft, thofe 

in which the head is carried dire€tly forwards, backwards, 
or in any other direétion ; and 2dly, rotation, in which it 

moves on its own axis. 'I'wo feparate articulations are pro- 
vided for thefe movements: the former are effected by the 
joints compofed of the occipital condyles, and the fuperior 

hollows of the atlas; the latter by. the connection of the 

atlas with the axis. 

The motions of the head upon the atlas, are thofe of 
flexion (in which the head is carried towards the front of 
the trunk, or forwards), extenfion (where it is moved in the 

oppolite direétion), and inclination ‘to either fide. In all 

thefe, the cervical region of the vertebral column muft be 
previ fixed to afford a point of fupport. The head 
reprefents in all a lever of the firft kind, in which the 

joint, and the power and refiftance vary” 

The lateral inclination is 

tion jut enumerated ; 

Zi 

a 
the vertebral column, and a confequent relaxation an 
ing of the fkin on the front of the neck, 

trary, when the cervical region of the fpine is. moved for- 
wards, the relation between it and the jaw continues reef 

the fame, and the fkin is, confequently, not affected. 
Moreover, in the former cafe, the head turns on itfelf ; in. 

the latter, where the cervical vertebre communicate their 

motion to the head, a much larger arc of a circle is defcribed. 
b tter. 
: he ligaments, which tie the odontoid. procefs-to the: 

i motion of th d occiput, limit the head in.the cavities of the- 

atlas. Luxation cannot roduced in thefé motions ; the. 

articular furfaces are held together too firmly, the motions. 

are too obfcure,.and the odontoid ligaments refift too effec-. 

be divided: 
articulation. 

cing thefe motions, may 
wiz, thofe which affect the 

which are cz to 
lation. Of the fecond 

jaw, and others to the bones of the cranium. 

are: 1, reéti capitis interni minores; 2, recti capitis late. 

rales ;, 3, recti capitis poltici minores;, 4, ¢ ui capitis. 
i cs. 
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‘oie The latter form two claffes, of which one con- 

fifts of mufcles attached to the lower jaw, or os hyoides, 

and includes ; 1; latiffimi colli , biventres maxille ; 

+ meyltirdiles 34> servi eae ; 5, geniohyoglofli ; 6, omo- 

hyoidei ; 7, fternohyoidei ; 8, fternothyroidei; 9, t 

fecond clas contains igen attached to 

the bones e the cranium, and confifts of : iterno- 

mattoidei ; recti capitis i interni majores; 3, certain fibres 

of the eee; ; 4, {plenii sage 5, complexi; 6, reéti 
mattoi idei. We obferve, 

rohyoidei. “The 

mufcles, where 
differ cootiderabily as to obliquity ; and by their 
tions at various angles, not only to itrengthen the sitiediodl 

of the bones, but to multiply the natural diagonals of their 
fibres. By this arrangement they combine their forces in 

fuch an infinite number of ways, and with fuch vat that 

the parts, which they move, are all moved, directed, and 

moderated, with but little change in the relative polition 
of their mufcular fibres, and ye et; at the fame time, with a 

rapidity, minutenefs, fteadinefs, ead accuracy, that Solr, 

eomprehenfion.” On the mufcular Motions of the Bod 

te me 

ich the head has 
have already ex lane ae the <. 

of the occipito-atloidal . articulation. Place the ‘vl eine 

cal their coniied exertion is inks Ba 

ilibri ereaieal solumn. 

axis. The loofenefs of the fynovial membrane admit 
greateft latitude of motion in the inferior horizontal planes 
of atlas on the fuperior o is this’ 

i ation is limited merely by ‘the odontoid liga-° 
and ~ 

otion - 

ther "aifpotition Pedicle to fecure the fame objeét, that 
there are no la iteral ia 8 that can in any way check the- 

motion. rotatory ne of the articulation, in this mo- 
tion, is as follges 2 ee: arch of the atlas, and the tranfverfe° 

Bs rament roll againit the odontoid procefs ; ; the inferior hori- 

os planes o ‘of the former’ move over ‘thofe- of the latter, 

afs confiderably over their edges, in oppofite diredtions: 

he Fight and left fides. “The Fyn nee membranes, the - 

’ peculiar to the head a 

he _— _— afons, ages, &c. 

ral. a os for a kennel; a deer’s or boat's 

‘ antique Doric temples; we 

% 

anterior and ee ligaments, and the odontoid iis 
are itretched. 

part in this w way they are fixed a rior nk het 

ing aly forces that might incline them in ait ei 

The 1 mufcles, which rotate, are the repo: %. 1, la 

tiffimi colli; 2, obliqui capitis inferiores ; 3 of the 
Select colli, ss = » mufcles enumerated laf, ‘sit the 
interni capitis m 

« During thefe motion,” fays Dr. Barclay, “ the ieee 

atlas, and the mufcles of the neck, 

from the vertebra = sien downwards, become fixors; and 

thus the inclinations of the head and i arifing loa the: 

re prevented, 

the mufcles employed to roll the head, 
to the rents are : 1, the right latiflimus 

maftoideus ; 3, part of the left trapezius ; ; 
nius pei ‘and.colli ; ; 6, left complexus ; 7 

pitis pofticus major ; 8, right obliquus capitis 1 

* robe seuttiile tad oldie. The remaining halves of the 

me pairs will roll it to the left ; and the twe halves of t 
fame pairs a&t au tiaie as moderators and motors ra 

the mufcular Motions, p p- 321 

qwater in = and dropfy in the. See Hyproce 

pHatus and Drop 
Heap, Injuries ef See Insurtes a the Head. 
Heap, Uleers of the. PorR 

Heap of Birds. See a 
- Heap of Fifh. See Fis 
Heap is alfo applied ina coat gi = ipsa to ae 

uppermoft or principal extremity of a ps or 
tively, when fpeaking of communities, - the {uperior 5 oh 

when referred to place or priority, is that {tation or pofition 

which is moft honourable. 

- Heap, in Archite@ure. Heads are ufed as an ornament 

of feulpture or carved work, ranegssen a ire as the key: 
of an arch or plat-band, and other oc 

Thefe ede ufually reprefent Soche: of f the heathen divie: 
rs 

: “i Ye beaits are alfo ufed in places 
ullock’s or th h for a fham or fheep’s head, ri a park x 0: 

; ora horfe’s, for a ftable, & 

lacie’ or rams? heads flayed as a eeckeabel of the 

are 

Th Heraldry, “hie heads of men, bealts, bids pes 

borne in armoury, e either full-faced and in. fro wadighd 
ed and in profile, which muft be diftinguish 

sncient coin 

ebnetie: lap 

In the imperial medals, where the head is iteba 5 it 
is ufually a fign the perfon was not an the em" 
of the children of — or the cant heir of ed 

pire © inftances of thofe who were 
Ceefars, th leur 

zoning. 

* Among aeenihee the different heads on 
are diltinguifhed the different drefles. 

EDAL. : 

Though w 

and never Sacipicds aoe crowned with 
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vee with a diadem 3 as, on oe contrary, we have. fome 

emperors heads entirely “ Lind ares tg are covered, 

are either covered with a diadem r a fimple 

afk, or a veil, or with fome other ears wit Bebedg ; whereof 

the diadem is the moft ancient, The fenate firft graujod it 

to Julius Cefar to wear - eta crown, which his fucef- 

or 
: on Ss by fome fetid frnbol thereof. 

Hea e s alfo ufed for the horns of a deer, as a hart, 

buck, 
“Hl mew, or caft their heads, every year, and get new 

onThe old hart or buck cafts his head fooner than the 

young ; and the time is about the month of February 

or March. Havi ft their heads, they inftantly with- 
draw into the thickets, hiding themfelves in convenient 

places near good water, &c. and far from the i ha os 

After they have mewed, _— begin to button again in 

o fhoot out new horns, which at 

taken out, it is faid, he will want 

and that, if one of the tefticles be only tied up, he will want 

the horn of the 9 fide. 
- The age of a hart 
number of heads. 

h 

r deer is ufually reckoned by the 
A one of the firft head, of the fecond 

At one year they _ nothing but bunches, called figni- 
ficators, = horns to co fecond year they appear 
more perfeGtly, but ftraight and fimple ; this makes the firft 
head, properly called broches, and im a fallow deer pricks. 
The third year they grow into two fpears, ox four, fix, 

= eight {mall batches At the fourth, they bear eight or 

At the fifth, ten or twelve. At the fixth, fourteen 

ps ay aly At the feventh year they bear their heads 
eamed, branched, and fummed, as much as they will 

ae never multiplying farther, but only growing in mag- 
nitude. 

' The names and diverfiticn of heads, 3 in the hunting lan- 
guage, are as follow 

art that pene the iiss. royals, -and tops, is 
“called the Jeam, and the little ftreaks therein are ghiters 
that which is about the cruft of the beam is termed pearls ; 
and that which is about the bur itfelf, formed like little 

dac ‘kid, becaufe the avocian are. wae in 
of a crown; ‘the fecond is c d top, beeaufe the the 
eroches are formed like a abc tel In ‘heads w vh 
bear not aN She or fox the — being pares a 
all of one are 

ds wie bear tw 

ches doublin ng, are called "prked 

- All beads iors have double burrs, or the antlers, 

s, and croches, turned downwards contrary to t ptbee 
heads, are called Semple heads. mn Hun Si a 

fo ufed . ew : 
Tn this feuife we to offer a reward for a man *s, heads. 
ed Seog gt price fet on a man’s head. 

parts next the e 

. well conneéted with the 

.. Capitation Renate p tax laid upon each head, called alfo 
poll and head-mon 

EAD, in ae M itary Art, Head of the camp is the 
front or foremoft part of the ground an army is encampe 
on, or that which advances mioft towards the field or enemy, 
The head of the camp is always to be the beft fortified. 

In the like fenfe we fay, a head i of the Ga the head 
of the fap, of the wo Pie De ee ing onts, or thofe 

enemy, and. f; athe from the. Peay of the 
See Trencu Ree ge 

The head of a horn-work i fb part contained between 
the flanked angles of the two ns battio 

Heap alfo Se an ornamental fig re ereCted on*the 
continuation of a fhip’s flem, as being expreffive of her 
name, and emblematic of war, n avigation » commerce, &c. 

Heap-ledges are the thw Rearchip pieces which frame the 
openings in the . 

Heap, in the Man nege. ‘The 56 a pn required to the 
head of a horfe are, that it be fmall, 
d 

place. 

the eyes. 

Bes = chief things in'a horfe’s head is a good onfét, fo 
. he may be able to bring his head into its natural fitua- 
on}; which is, that all the fore-part, from the brow to the 

wots, be perpendicular to the ground ; fo that if a plummet 
were applied thereto, it would but juit raze or thave it. See 
Horse. 
The head of a horfe is alfo ufed to pe the aétion of 

his neck, and the effe&t of the bridle a 
‘° give a horfe the head, fee Ricnigeee 

‘Heap in, and Iikewife the hips, is a phrafe i importing that 
muit palfage your horfe with his head and croupe in, i. e 

upoo "the ow he is to go over. 
D; ot gen is ae of a horfe witha black heed 

* is 

d, 
uently borne as a creft if ‘Chenift ry 28 

a cover or capital of an alembic, having along mere - con- 
or the vapours aifed by the fire into a veflel, which ferves 

ratory. In Mufcy the xanie - a lute, theorbo 

or ithe likey: is the place where the pins.or pegs are {crew cd, 
to ftretch or flacken the itrings. 

Pee » Dragon’s, in Affronomy, &c. is the attending node 
of the moon or other planet.. 
aoe one in Medicine. See Cepuacateia and Hewr 

CRANIA 

Heap, » that part of an animal by which 

the food is ig = ie ieee and which in all sopels 

quadrupeds fhould he {mali in proportion, well formed, 
neck and fhoulders. See pee 

and 1 Stock. 
p, a term not: unfrequently made ufe of by graziers 

to fgnify the fir bite of grafs, efpecially. w 
bullocks are 

when 
concerned, in which cafe Sher es S89 go 4 



HEA 

‘dead in oppofition to the followers, or thofe which come after 

them. 

‘Huan, Jl, 2 difeafe in fheep, of the jaundice kind. | See 

—— nige™ 
Keep, a term which is frequently employed by 

ziers te denote the firft dite of pafture lands, or the be 

cep that is afforded by the farm for the fupport of cattle 

Gack, fheep, &c. 

Heap-land, a na 
land or ridge 2a runs croflways at the top and 

of a field, and which ferves for the —. of $984: 

ivation much mould or 

bottom 
the 

‘as well astime. The 

i materials of head-lands into com 

is that of frequently 

very intimately with the 

intention the lume, dung, 

be {pread out in a thin even manner over every part eon 

ning the work of plonghior | in the middle of the head jand. 

‘As foon as the calcareous fubftances have been well inter- 

- mixed with the earth mates dung may be fpread out, 

‘and be well blended with the other matter: 

But where the foil of head-lands of this kind is of the 

more ftiff clayey defcription, it will be neceflary to lay the 

up in high ridges for the winter feafon, in order that 

it may be. well broken down and mellowed by the frott, 

harrowing it well in the {pring with a heavy harrow, and 

‘afterwards incorporating the lime, dung, &c. in the man- 

ner that has been already advifed. 

In cafes where lime is the only fubftance made ufe of, the 

and the harrow, | 

the lime on at san but at different times, ploughing and 

harrowing the land over well after eac 

lime has become ee effete in the foil. 

In thefe ways very good earthy compoits may be formed 

os but little trouble or expence. See Compost and Ma- 

* Hira fk a term frequently applied to the beft or leading 

y graziers. _ tock b 
the bank or principal ground of a - Heap is applied to 

SET aie line of a mill or dam, or 3 alfo to the top water 
er. 

in Geography, a ca Heap of Ayr, on the W. coaft of 
the county 0: of Hkyr. N. Scotland, in 55° 30. W. long. 

* eis El a town of Maryland, at the i of Che- 

of So uth Wales, - Shee county 
S.W. of Pembro. 

Heap-borow, or Tip docuek fignifies oe Spits who 

is the chief of the oe aa tee and had fhe sigs the prin- 
rection of thofe within his own 

alfo -called burrow-head, igh ety tee now bof 

ay, a cape 

of Heap of a greats 

moftly made ufe of to fignify the. 

oil is 

HEA 

holder, third-borow, tything-man, chie ef ~pledge, and ee 
according to the diverfity o peech in divers places. 

This office is now ufually called a high-conflable. . 
e head-borow, was the chief of ten pledges ; the other 

nine were called hand-bor ows, or plegii manuales, 

, by the, in Sea Language, denotes the. fate of a 
fhip which 3 is laden deeper at the fore-end than the after- 
end. 

Gq 

Heap apg See Farcin 

Heap-a/, in Sea Language, fignifies a rope employed to 

faflen a iD to a wharf, chain, or buoy, or to fome — 

veffel along-fide. 

Heap-land. Se ND 
Heap-lines, ina Ship, thofe ropes of a'l fails which are 

next to the yards, and by which the fails are made fatt to 
the > Spas 

p-moff, in n Sea Language, denotes the fituation be any 

hea or ies which are the moft advanced in a fleet 

of battle. 
Heap-mould_bot, a difeafe in children, wherein the futures 

of the fkull, generally the coronal, ride ; that is, have 

edges fhot over one another ; and are fo clofe locked toge- 

“thier, as to comprefs the internal baits the meninges, or. 

even the brain itfelf. 
The difeafe ufually occafions convulfions, = is Bes 

to admit of no cure from medicine, unlefs r uld be. 

i ual operation or a divulfion of de yess 
“ae ope fhot is the diforder oppofite to the horfe- 

AD-pe nce, an exaction of a certain fum former ty, cols 
wand by the the riff of Northumberland from the inhabitants 

of that county, without any account to be made to the king 

This was abolifhed by the ftatute 23 Hen. VI. cap. 7+ 

Blount. 

ps, aterm ufed by 
which they ufed to lay at the eaves. of a ho 
full breadth of a. common tile, and 

HEAp-rope, ina Ship, 1 
terminates any of the principal 

which is accordingly fewed to it. 

Hes Aes are thofe which belong to the fore-maft and. 

ooverind, and by which it is made to fall off an ut 
of the wind; fuch are the fore-fail, fore-top-fail, fore-top 3 

gallant-fail, jib, fore-ftay-fail, and the ‘ 

Pi ge and thefe in quarter-winds are the chief drawing- 

Heap-fea is when a great wave or billow of the fea comes 

ie Fa a-head of the fhip as the is in tae courfe. 

ward the fitting it for working i 

has been and twice walked: 

lies uppermoft, or makes the furface a the mafs in a 

18 me the head-tin ; this is feparated from t 

u more re wathing, becomes fit for. the blowing- 

Heap-to-wind, in Sea Language; denotes the fituation of 

a fhip or vai when her head is turned to windward. eat 3 

HeAp-way fignifies the motion of os at "ia 

is generally ufed when a fhip firft begins o advances ine 

calm weather, a it is doubtful ae ” the be in a - 

of reft or mot 
HEADFORD, in Geography, 

county of Galway, and province ©: 
103 miles N. by W. from Dublin. 

# inal Tash 5 r 

HEADINGS 



HEADINGS, are {mall — or tunnels driven under 

ground to collect a nd draw off the fprings of water from 
‘any tunnel, deep-cutting, or other lange wor 

HEALFANG, Heatsrane, or Hals iieg: in our An- 
cient Cufloms, fignifies colliftrigium, or the punifhment of the 
illo 
s The word is compounded of two Saxon words; hal, 
neck, and pangen, to contain: “ Pena {cilicet qua alicui collum 

ftringatur.’’ The hea 

lory in the charter of Canutus, De Foreltis, cap. xiv. “ 
he culpa folvat regi duos folidet: quos Da vocant half. 

i 

EALFANG is alfo taken for a pecuniary punifhment or 
_mul& to commute for ftanding in the’ ne ry ; and is to be 
paid either to the king or to the chie 
“Qui falfum teftimonium dedit, edt regi, vel terre do- 

mino healfang.” n. I. 
HEALING, in its general fenfe, includes the whole 

oe of curing or removing a diforder, and recovering 

‘ this fenfe, medicine is defined the art of a 

its more reftrained fenfe, as ufed in furgery, &c. heal- 
ing denots the uniting or confolidating the lips of a wound | 

or ulcer. 
medicines proper for this intention, are called incar- 

nalives,  dagiobeaihes, vulneraries, &C. 

‘Dr. Beal has a difcourfe of fanative or healing fprings 

and waters, in the Philofophical Tranfactions, 
Hearixe, in Architedure, denotes the covering the roof 

of a building. 
The healing i is various ; as of persis tiles, flate, Horfham- ; 

ftone, fhingles, or reed and ftra 

HEALTH, may be defined Bee eaekiion of the living 

body, i 7 a Se its funétions are performed without im- 

pedimen 

fencer ebted without lesser to life, are the 
circulation of the blood, of breathing, and « of wi gti om! 

1Crea ng 

thefe powers alone, ~ however, the machine itd gre 
perith, for its folids would be worn down, and’ its fluids 

diffipated by the inceffant motion, or they wo 

taneoufly corrupted. But, the intelligent con{tru¢tor 
machine has endowed it with powers of repairing its ae, 
and of fara fonction its tendency to deftruction. 
the natura’ funétions, as they have been called, of 

wore neceflities es ete. We lens 
lesa that being, thus s endowed, i 

Wo. XV. 
:, 

lfang, kage ee Seany a = ne 

. labour; although fevere and lon 

be fenfes are capable o petformin 

te HEA 
decay, and to diffolve into his priftine elements ; bat agait 
this contingency alfo an amp : ; se pn nerative faculties or fan ions the divifion of the fexes, and * 
the inflinctive appetites conneéted with them. See Fun 
TION, and Lirz. 

While each and all of thefe operations of the living 
fyftem are rformed with regularity, freedom, and eafe, the 
body is faid to bein health. This flate of health, h 

various temperaments and ear af individuals, which 
often defcend from one generation to another; the various 
anf of talent and at pshtians 3 of shoe Ss 

en 

Health sein isa difeafe, as we have before re OA aE 
(fee Disrasr,) are to be confidered i in fome degree as re- 
lative terms, regarding the individual, as compared with the 
generality of men, and alfo with hi mfelf at different times. 

he moft <7 a health, however, is generally conneéted 
with a certain pide of the corpore organts and is marked 

y certain iigns and qualities ! the Thus. the 
te Ns conititution, in w e fartioas are ufually 
arried on in the moft healthy manner, is found in a well- 

formed and proportioned body, ene is neither very tall nor 
ery fhort, neither lean nor loaded with fat ; whichis rather 
fo ut than flender, and is efpecially Caan with an open 
full cheft, and a breadth of fhoulders. The bones, in fuch 
a frame, are fomewhat large, the mufcles flefhy, well 
breed: firm, and ftrong; the fin foft, never dry, but 
with a Hight fendeney to moilture, and its colour, efpeciall 
in the face, fteady and not variable, whether verging. iodide 
the fair or the fen provided it neither approximate to 
palenefs on the one hand, nor to yellownefs on Ee other. 
The countenance is open and cheerful, with bright and quick 
eyes; and thetceth found and ftrong. ‘The ftep is firm, the 
limbs giving a perfect fupport to the body ; the walk ereé& 
all exercife is performed with eafe and Teddi and even 

continued, docs 
hauft or derange the See All the organs of the external Aion 

other; the hose is calm and continued, not eafily di (hed. 
ing’ to the frame, and devoid, if not of all dreams, at 

leaft of t oe that are 
the cares of life in a calm and 1 oblivion, or at leaft 

- foothes the mind with the agreeable phantoms of the imagi- 
nation. 
Among the figns of health may be alfo enumerated, a 

ce calm and regular circulation of the blood, the pulfe of shi 
arteries 
wee nor too flow, nor eatil 
a’ full, free 

tion, or any un facta omach ; the d charge fi sa 
the bowels obietunaire, ur, and confiftence, and 

- curring daily ; and the urine ealily retained during a 
og of time, and then paffe 

various in ag ate and tran 

e 

* 
* 

htful ; a hepa ays to re reft all 

Y"acpaiing . 
Prep 

not. ex« 

ed with srs 74 i 
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proper saiiiiens on flandiag, and the flower this a 
18 pe the better ; the perfpiration from the fli ree and 
meus but not amounting to. {weating, — 

werful caufes. concur to excite it; and he internal fecre- 
ae equally free and reg ular, and neither too, copious ar teo 

anty. *¢.Sani deaique hominis elt, venerem —— et ad 

eam valere, et fobolem ive are 

"Phere are fom 

it 

{charge of the catamenia, without pain, neither too 

nor in too {mall quantity ;—a regular period of 
at the proper period, 

» for the appre of the- 

offs spr ‘ia 

- Good health, moreover, in both fexes, confilts not only 
in the proper performance of the functions, mental and cor- 
poreal, when no impediment is applied ; but alfo, ina tena- 
city, as it were, of this regularity, and in an accommoda- 

tion of the habit to many variations in the weather and ~ 

fons, the diet, and mode of life ; andthus, in bearing wit 

hey ge canfes of difeafe, which Sout Stace 
dettro weaker or lefs health Deg Or at leott ea 

‘Phe health of the 

changes occur in the animal econ y 

pe life ; fo that one man f{carcely differs fo much.from 
ers, of the fame age with himfelf, as he ffers fro oe 

shod or the internal ftruéture and funGtiions eng wo upon 
h them. Whence it x pean that the moft perfect health, 

which firft conduéted the tender infantile frame to its vigour 

and perfeét fuftained the man in that condition, étion, and lon 
s by degrees 9 dhininithis the itrength of the fyftem, 

and at* ain wears it ont. Sct ec Confpe&. Med. 
Theoret.) 

“§ Naloontees morimur, fini{que ab origine pendet.”” 

he prefervation, of health, then, muft confift in avoiding j 

Ni hg to the organs of the hody, andall derangements. 
of un¢ ctions, which they perform, a lies‘in o} 

all the aes pean ‘to “a 
healthy performance ofits funétions, fuch precaution indeed 
may feem almo 

ave ba Ak 

orders, om their education, profe: 
It is ro tele mor efpecially, that the prefervation of health 

care, and by whom th 

pests, For with thefe perfons fome one funtion or other 
is | Sea meine tas anges and fuch is the 
neétion 

ur, though, when:confidered as applying to the cure of difeal 

rt common, t ham 

e-of. medical, = prec _ ’ 
wh, ualities of this vs tipecies! 

— 4 be deemed friv vs.and. ty 

fuperfluous : but fuch contusions are not. 

ecepts of the. fo 

nore a of the phyfician are not.to be x ae with im-. ]g 

while it contributes.to perfect ion, docs not exhauft the — 

excitability of the ftomach, ant the fyftem at ES ae its 

imulus; nor produce. thofe derangements of the r and 

other vifcera,. with which ekocts. gout, dropfy, pa we 

madnefs, and numerous other . po iain ¥ connected. (See 

Dist and DauNnKeNNzEss.) > temperance is itfe'f 

the a of ayoidi ing the eam “oe har the difeafes to whick 

the organs and funétions of the human frame are liable. And 

excrcile, again, as we have already fully explained, by ex. 
citing a fies circulation.in the maft minute ramifications 

vafeular fyftem, inevery organ of the body, corte 
the more perfect pe erformance of all their refpeCtive funGtions ; 

or, in other words, directly conduces.to the healthful ‘ak. 

tion of the whole frame. _ (See ExercisE.) When, in. addi- 

tion to thefe Beta the influence of cold is guarded 

er ae 

, the differences of climate, &e: 

it geen be left in : reat meafure to individual expe 

rience and obfervation to afcertain the juvantia and Jaedentiay 

as the medical. phrafe is; or, in other words, to acquire a 
knowledge of what is beneficial or injurious to the habit under 

every circumftance. For, in refpeét to the: paicentre? 

health, the individ val “ muft minifter to himfelf : 
man is 

foolor a phyician at forty,”’? when applied i in this fenfe; al 

and drink ; but: they qil] not make:u 

Tei isnot. from ignorance, but. 

~menare inthe: ¢ 
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Of the Publi ¢ Health. 

The preceding sapiubh 3 v00t relate oni to individual health; 
but there are many rations 0 

tive to what may be ck the puble “i reaped or to the remo- 

val of thofe caufes of difeafe, which originate from the cir- 

cumftances of the focial itate, efpecially where men are con- 

$s many o e moft 

ditions of the we 
tr operate svalie si w feem, ‘through the 

medium of the circum@ances Bn the focial {late pro- 
duces. - 
The two molt te exciting caufes of thofe ee 

1. The e 
already po Bane nae 

febrile difeafe, termed contagious or infest effluvia, and 
which may be condenfed, and adhere. to various bin iipors 

fuck as clothing, furniture, &c.; nd 2. Thofe wh 

from moift fwam y ground, or from artificial prac of 
animal and vegetable matters, in a rid or decompofing 

ftate. To the amr at thefe, pote putrid, and fated 

fevers, as they have been called, commonly owe their origi 
aud the plague, tee! fevers &c. " probably their exteniive 

. propagation ; and from 
dyfenteries, ail peraps a plague and the yellow fever, 

e been generally derivec 
operation of thefe “envied may be molt obvio ully 

traced in camps. writers on army-difeafes, from fr 
John Pringle downwards, have fhewn, that when a camp is 

ews in a {wampy fituation, or when it has remained for 

of time on ground not originally, fwampy, but 
coatenal fo by the accumulating filth of an army, fuch as 

the urine and. excrements,. the remains of the victuals, the 

water ufed in cookery and in wafhing, &c. which is neceflarily 
imprepnated _ with ane: ~ meri matter, a certain 

t come 
pepie throughout ues 3 eff coat ally in the autumnal 

when the g has been heated by the fummer 
fun, and. the > tap increafed by the rains of autumn. 
a difeafes, which occur in_ fuch fituations, are remittent 

ittent fevers, malignant or typhous east and 

fufferi 
Now, that the weg ee 

lata 
a Ba 

For orang a Aaa? ig. snmerere a 2 Si an are 

hundred feet rfectly ight, only afew above it, is found 

thy ; the dssining of a {mall marth, or even the temoval 
w hundred yards only from the foul ground, 

ame s,. <2 cu 

ory ‘campy fo wail 
“tena =e delitate of ‘he mans of « E 

fituation, aad, therefor be inkelted with, the fa 

portance relay. ; 

origina, .ne&ion 

ond, imtermittents, remittents, nati 

difeafes as are achive aa camps, unlefs peculiar care be 
taken in adopti e precautions jult.alluded to, Hence, 

an all the old _ pa Euro the ftveets were un- 

rage annually. 
maladies was at the fame time greatly Pe by the in- 
ternal domeftic economy of the houfes; which, from the 
clofenefs of the fituations in which ms, were injudicioully 
placed, and from inattention to ventilation and to cleanli- 
nefs, afforded the avourable nidus for the gemaion 

of infeétion, Diosag the 14th, 15th, 16th, and 17th ce 
turies, the principal towns of Europe were in the i 
jut defcribed ; and the hiftory of oe ages is as full of the 
phydical miferies of the people, as of their political troubles. 

ue and putrid malignant adhe which differed, per- 
iled, and their head- 

pearance amon: peop con- 
of peftilence with fuch caufes is ftill more yt sal 

pe have become 
ve been cultivated, thefe malignant and peftilential dif- 

ates have gradually difappeared. e of the cities of 
Europe, indeed, which from natur tural or political eign have 

Le i 
Bed 

if 4 

as well as of former ig wong In se wh the vi 
quently occurs; and nie rSth century it has ap- . 
peared at Mofcow, as ungary and fs 
&e. See Heberden’s hin mies on ncreafe 

Decreafe of different Difeafes, &e. 1 a 

As thefe general obfervations may .no deemed fufli- 

e caufes aE principally in- 
is opportunity of 

of ip ps geageedine 

ciently conclufive, as to 
fluence the public health, we take 

illuftrating their operation in ae hiftory 
improvement of. tk ealth o the inhabitan 

ratio os the which has gone on in a cor progrels 

of improvement in the condition of the city, and in the 
donteftic economy of t people. 

ya a the Health of London. 

s abundant evidence of the filthinefs oe 

faétion and. e evaporation. occ: 
and rains, were the conftant fource of difeafes, not only be- 

fore, but even fabfequent to se 1666. Inthe 
agth and following ceaturies ftreets were filled with 
common lay-ftalls of all manner 2 "ie poe ge, which — 

the ordered to remov ow 



HEALTH. 
“€ommodious form and bad expofition of their houfes, to the 
Seine of the an and to the fluttifhnefs within doors. 

«The floors,’? he fays, “ are commonly: of clay, ftrewed 

ments of fith, fpittle, the excrements of dogs and cats, and 

os thing that is nafty.” Even the floor of the prefence- 

c of queen Elizabeth in Gisecneiade 9 ace, was, ac- 
<ordicn to Hentzner, ¢ ftrewed with hay, a the Englith 
fathion.”? See Heberden loc. cit. Northouck’s and Mait- 

_ land’s Hiftory of London. 
We are enabled to form fome judgment of the effe& of 

this ftate of the metropolis upon the health of the inhabitants, 
by confidering the nature of the difeafes which were then 
prevalent, as well as the comparative mortality. of — and 
of our own times. In the early part of our hifto: eat 

from the e 3, when the regifter er till 1670 the 
bills of mortality exhibit only three years entirely e 
other difeafes, which were © frequen ntly epidemic in London 

nant fevers, ard dyfentery. Of the great —— 

we have already given ample evidence. See EpmpEmic. 
ether hand, the progreffive improvement in the 

public health, will be found to be not lefs manifeftly fyn- 
chronous sith the refinements in the arts of life, and the 
improvements in the economy gr the seecseulixy if we com- 
pare the in of the annual mortality, as exhibit- aoe Ma : 

Soon after the great fire of 1666, the plague sega 
ceafed, and has never fince recurred; but the other 
demics above mentioned, although Somewhat diminihed i in 
“numbers, ftill occurred to a great and fatal extent ; fo that, 

lity was excedingly great. _ this: will appear in ftrong i 
colours, when it is {tated that 

as greater 

at the beginning of the 18th — than at i end of it, 
notwithftanding the great increafe both in the number and 
extent of the out-parilhes, included in the bills of mortality. 
‘The annual average of deaths in the firft ten years of the -co 
century was teventy-one thoufand and = ; in the laft mer ha 

: The ; prince uidoak Sbdiocts in rahe health’ of the: metropolis 
however, feems to have been — oi emer ie _“ phe about 
within the laft fixty years. nearly 

17415, were poi jon (See = Bills. ‘orta- 
lity.) From this time mortality has 

' progreflive, si in ‘the paft year, $5 it amounted to 
16, 680 only, 
Be i recalled, that, although very confiderable 

were made in the city, when. it was rebuilt 
ste Meh "conflagration of - 1666, as it continued highly in- 

commodious, and retained many of its unfalutary pene 
for a century afterwards. = or it was not w 
1766, that the example of reform, which had “aa fet be 
the inhabitants of Weltmisiten was adopted by parliamentary 
fanétion in the city.” Fleet ditch was then firit covered in; 

the ftreets were paved with large fquared yeas ; the figns, 

gates, and bars were taken do own, and a free vert = 

admitted ; openings were made in the incommodious p 

of the | ftreets ; ; and the accumulation of filth and = 

fources of miafmata farther prevented by the more attive 

e 
&c. ; which fyftem has been purfued, and is {till continued, 

to the great ornament of the metropolis, as well as to the 

fubftantial benefié of its inhabitants. From this time, the 

remittent and intermittent fevers and- - eter rapidly di- 

‘minifhed in frequency and fatality ; o former now 

{carcely ever originating in Lon dons nd gs latter ‘bg 
. feldom m genera ral or e epidemic. Mali t fevers became 

ieee in gaols, and in the clofe lnbitatione of the poor; 

an ewgate is no longer vifited by its a typhus, 

which is now feldom found committing its para even in 

the abodes of poverty. 

iole, then, it mutt be infeved, from this detail 

of facts, ‘iat the health of the inhabitants of London (as 

well as of other large cities) is greatly dependent on its 
phyfical and moral condition; and that the pee ee 

civilization con at no lefs to the length an e of 

eu ings = the fee ftate. ‘To the public and external, 

ease in the condition of the metropolis, we are indebte 

for our prefent freedom from. the endemic ze epidemic, 
difeafes of ae viz. the intermittent ttent fevers, 

dyfentery, and the pl: lague : and to the pepe in me 
domettic sesiapse, in regard to fituation, reacts » an 

cleanlinefs, we owe our exemption from the ¢ ontagious 
difeafes of- gaols, and other crowded: and clofe fate 

viz. typhous and maligtiant fevers. 

as of the scenes on | Health. 

ftitutions ’’ of the peg It kas been bers vA 

ferved, that epidemic difeafes in. general have. only | 

curred during particular feafons ; and that in the various 

cs) 
cow, Montpelier, and other places. (See Eee 
The ancient pipiens all remarked the great. Beg ae 
of the fummer and autumn, and the comparative 

he nefs of the fpring. Celfus ‘has charaéterized the four fear 
~ fons in terms: “Igitur f. 

periculofior =fas, rT 1) 
we S Media: lib. cap; Ee 

fe ee 
the winter ; the : —— is se Maser = ee 
the autumn is far the -moft dan: bt Set 

obfervation is ftill in a meafure’ true in the 

climates of Europe, 
where the ancient ians 
ager id: fir John 
cient. maxim that held ¢ 
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the moft icky one. _ ope only spines with oe 

(On to the warmer climat t alfo to a 

eafes of the Aaaly; rea ii. chap. 1. The fame oibless 
vation qwas true, in regard to this country, and to Lon- 

d the larger towns in particular, durmg the 17th 
18th centuries; as we learn 
am, as well as from the pub- 

lications relating to the bills of mortality by major Graunt, 
who wrote about the middle of the former century, an 

obferved, that « the unhealthful feafon is the autumn,”’ 

(See his ag and Polit. Obf. on the Bills of Mortality, 

p. 56, edit. 5.) The obfervation continues to be appli- 
cable to the fouthern latitudes, becaufe, during the heat 

fe perfons who are neceflarily expofed to 

generation of mi 
the foil ieaiets or naturally 

cumftances a *¢ malaria,’’ or dad air, as it is saci larly 
eales ily a ear 

fes oe Sicily, p. 6. 
the fum- 

quence. 
‘Phe obfervation is ftill eu: one camps, duri ae 
mer and autumn | in confequence of the miafmata, which the: 
h Cel 
heats UL 

foul and moitt foil, which is neceffarily occafioned by the im- 
urities before mentioned, efpecially when a camp is for any 

of time ftationary. But in this temperate ep me 

where thefe fenabbs of the poifonous miafmata hav 

a —- the ohitesveeiod 
ealthinefs "7 

the feafons is ee re ered or, in aus words, t 

ES ie 

that the maf 
0 aun times is adtually produ of le tf 

mf he Beaks Jeafon was a centu 

whi nables us to account for the peste com- 

parative diminution of the annual mortality in London, as 

Dr. cnr igi fhew ge 

cite p. Fae cs sid that Ties proportio 

kg is the moft fatal month of the 12. gre Fak ae 
Ss were fital j in the following aoe accordit > eaten to the 

ions. 0 ‘chite, during feven: ; - 
i aan nae November, 

ary, Fe- 

saci re 

< —_ other : the latter cseuhe bes g er conftitus 
” and giving rife to fom ft general epidemic 

difeates while na - ormer oiocs chiefly fporadic, and lefs 
pr revalent. co mplai 

Sydenham, doy unable to deteét the conneétion of 
the epidemic pp oes of the atmofphere with its fen- 

that certain exhalations from 
sah! Plone soraln the air with deleteri~ 

ut thofe perfons undoubtedly erred ftill farther, who | attri~ 
buted the prevailin f the 
ayer brou ght from afar, and {preading er — 
fince t rom an impregna re- 

to generate miafmata from the ordinary foil, thefe epi- 
demic difeafes will continue to recur; the yellow fever 
will ftill be known in St. Domingo gre Surinam, and 

remittent fevers and.ague in the rfhes of Walcheren. 

> 

fo far agents we: 

fhall briefly attend at prefont, jbite 3 an account of the- 
iret effects. of heat to. its- proper head. Ty im: 

Medicine : 

ee dilaton whieh are moft t during” 
the cold. feafons, winter and fpring,, 8 which are -unj-- 

influence of 

ns 

scetie: ang ise te found, on referring to the lifts - if. 

eafes, ee ane obferved at the ace medical in! 

5 eae: 4008) And. when, in, addition te 
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that a io nuniber of aged people are cut off by afthma, 
and by the winter-cough, “fo that ‘ of thofe aged above 60 
rears by much the greateit number die in the coldeft-months, 

and the feweft in then middle of enwelg (Heberden,) the 

fatal effects of the oan fealons will b very obvious. hd 

e 

.”’ (See Corp, eden: 

Il. Its effects in poweny difeafes.) "The fat is dire@tly the 

s there adduced will evince. - In ad- 

dition to the sefesastiek re made, fee Dr. Heberden on the 

Increafe, &c. of Difeafes, bP. 55 and 58. Edin. Med. and 
Surg. oe Noe ili. p. 247- 

The con of fcrofula with the cold and humidity of 

our climate e likewife very ially in the 

for African children, brought over to this country for edu- 

ra Leone company, ftates, they all became 
d in the latter ftate. 

abandon the plan. It cannot be Heaney we a Taek. @ 
that the delufive attempts to harden the contains of chil- 

dren, born in this climate, by thin ngs conitant expofure 

to the cold air in winter, & is to the 
uporm the 

perfea a thy evolution of the animal fyftem i 
prevented 5 ‘and the foundation is Jaid for fcrofula, pomeeog 

tion, ‘and other chronic difeafes. See Ann. _— Rev 

ii. — p- 130. 

py of Manafosori &Sc. on Health. 
ee 

Amo ng t the ient to the aes and 

manufactures of s mules: times, there are many which contri- 
bute to diffafe in the atmofphere certain effluvia or rains, 
fome of which are ree Hagen in their {mell, or difficult to re- 
fpire, and others, though not fo obvious to the fenfes, are ne- 
verthelefs prejudicial to health. the whole, however, the 

ivia ie health is not by : For, 

im the firft place, a di adele fmell is by no meansa cert 

criterion of an w phere ; and, in the fecond, 

the se cof fore metals - fire, rareerag 

air, may b be fo 
chimnice, oe other wah aan oo paiek as to crt ae 

, ven my miftakes have been committed by writers on this 
& » and difference in principle has been 

pence ry in legal decifions ref seco, Si degree of nuifance 
in fuch cafes. a — the fmoke from coal- 
fwes was deemed, bot one of the and foreigners, 
eer rong ten the unhealthinele of London. __ This was. 

vs, . 95-) 5 and Evelyn, who- iblithed, a 
eta  Fumifa on,” § i bn 

are st aie of fmoke and falphur, fo full< ftink and 
darknefs,’? m — this ¢ us and ancient city wraps her 
itately head; hecafirms, that in the year 1664, when 

extremely 
1, —— of danger’; and even thofe ee which are 
7 

‘ab 
‘the danger which mi: tht thence arife to the public. 

Newcaftle was befieged, and ‘coals not to be pro o¢ured it - 
London, ** divers gardens and orchards, eee in the very 

heart of London oT in particular, my 
Hartford’s, in the ne and on lord 

f. otions 

to remark, that while this furppoled caufe of unhealthinefs 
has been augmented to an incalculable degree, the actual 

condition of the metropolis, in point of falubrity, has been 

greatly improved. 

n like manner, the re angers in which various ¢Mavia 

are aco ed from animal an vegetable matters, im -con- 

pe 
ed 

and 

Mf 

manufaétories of cat-gut, tanneries, and fl 

the effects of thefe corrapted ee which, when dif. 

fufed in the neighbourhood, form an atmofphere very dil- 
agreeable to breathe, may be obviat ty by proper care. 

commonly fuch ese eager is not neceflary to the 

operations nd only occ rs from the animal fub- 

so being allowed to remain too leapt in the manufactory, 
It is only neceffary, therefore, 

demand their bani 0 
flaughter-houfe, indeed, when the filth oa — are a 

lected in heaps to putrefy, i 
—e 

animals which t kill, nor fuffer them to accumulate, 18 

fufficient to aA any difguftin y effects 
arifing from flaughter-houfes. 
Of the ‘nisl @ories in which effuvia are driven off by 

fire, thofe of the mineral acids, ones were formerly deemed 

injurious, have been found by experience tg: = 

ions of mercury, lead, copper, ant <4 

ons, and arfenic, and areal fomewhat dangerous Sk 
ure : 
ee that 

: improvements of « tai : ‘ 

cpa ith vga to hay es 
manufattories from: their cities. (Sea x Repor of a 

aan Inftitute. of Paris, 1 1806, a op oem rae 
p- 85.—Alfo, im — Samat =p Med. and and Surg : 

Shag 

SR PT a eS 

vol. ti. p. 290 
The 7 yore el ia boat then, a spre “stn 

the fore tieccetede atl ly dependent upon Z 



REA 
fcale throughout fcaxi ) 3_and this fyftem has rab what 
cata peiiehow 

the plague 
might na edious ta 

which it was fuppofed to. be imported, it. mutt, I think, ap- 
pear pro tobable, that if its origin were derived from foreign 
contagion, at lealt its propagation ought, in a great m meafure, 
ty be attributed to fome pre edi {polition of the town in. thofe 
bis which has fince been correéted.”” 
The ancient mode of preventin 

contagious eet, was the feclufion o 
feted and be 

ie: is 

| n the total sneficieacy of 
eltablifhments: ao ufed' (as in’ the laft plague at 

» &c.), and on the probable origin of t ae epi- 
demic in: ‘the firft inftance, from filth, however propagated 

‘ we cannot afcertain any confident’ 
expedients. See PLacur. 

‘inititution of houfes of: recovery for the fuppreffion’ 
+ during a-feafon of comparative health, appear to 

bey and have a&tually been found’to be, moft beneficial means 

our quarantine this dire 

HEA 
earelé-fTnefs, or mifinformation, have led to mgled the’ ¢m= 

. ployment of the preventive, fince it- has been: an artificial 
fource of gees contagion ; we mean inoculation. Simi 
lar prejudice; negligence, or miltaken views, tee to’ be 
fatal to she: pallie health, by 1 Rite the p 

is dire contagion, even after am experience a4 nb vé years 
has eltablifhed: the efficacy of ‘abe invaluable. difcovery of Drs 

ne Cow-pock, in fuperfeding the influence of f{imall« 
pox, while it does not contribute to generate any contagiot 
which may injure the health of others. When thefe unfor- 
tunate errors im public opmion fhall be removed, and vacci- 
nation fhall be generally received, the public’ health will © 
have attained.a-degree of perfeétion-and eres beyond 
which, perhaps, it cannot be expeed to advance, while the 

ge s 

y patfions, wants, and occupations 6f men stdellents expole 
them to various caufes of difeafe. 

Injuries, affe&ting a man’s-health, confidered in-a kad vie iew; 
are thofe in which, fi wd unw nwholefome practices of another, 
he fultainsany-a damage i nm his vigour or con‘titution ¢ 
as by se: him mts proviso or wine, by the exereife of a 

e, or by 
of his phyla, pes, or agar h 
there is a 
upon the gale. 

th parc 
a Jew, under pain es meee for the firit offence, 

pillocy for the fecond, imprifonment for the third, 
and —— of the Mee the fourth ; and. by itat. 12 
Car. LL. cap. 25. any mee or adulteration of wine is 
punithsble with the forfeiture of: 100/. if done by the w 
fale merchant, and gol. if done by the vintner or niles: 
See PLaGuE and QuARANTAIN. : 
The ancients perionitied,. and even deified, health. 

der_ the name 
The place of ied worthip at ge ge was ont ‘ons 
nalis, . pe fhe had a temple, anda ftatue crowned with: mé- 
dicin 
We feceyitcntly find the goddefs Health. on the reverfe of 

medals. She is reprefented crowned» with laifrel, with a 
ferpent ftretched on her left arm, and-holding a patera to‘it 
with the right. metimes fhe hasan: slbua helet: nei 
a ferpen® twifted round the fame, and railing its Revita of prefervi tving the public from the influence of malignant fe- 

wr. By’ being eas on the watch, and i immediately fomething off fron it. 

extinguithing 7 in its: birth, th frit germ of contagion where The infcription is sat. AUG 
: originates, and put ifying | the fource of i its ess the’ HEALBHY Cove; 1 In’ OO nh on the 2; coalt 

— Prevalence: of infectious fevers may pe e ef of the ifland of Jamaica. N. lat. 17’ 44/. W. long. * 
paaeke prevented, and epidemics of this nature bani Ned — in beats, denotes the fame with afier-dirch 3 in 
tom fociety. * Such h hopes, the fuccefs of thofe inftitutions, wo 
— meget in the Argent cities of England and Thyme; penny-royal, winterfavoryy a -_ bagesnge here- 

helt d + See hound, boiled 1 in white-wine, and Oo a-nyré; are 

OWEFYs : efteemed- > toex the heam. og applied: ine 
sre Reser difeafés, by which the public health is’ Heap nia the ae as well as the dead-foal; to-alfo- do. 

=e orang and ‘fat tally: deftroyed, and which appear “HEAN, in favin, angelica. 
Hansa miafmata or in the rom the’ ery tama a town of Tonquin, fituated.on a 
taping: me in confined fituations, but ina fpecifie con- ri ee wa fea, = French 

ast i refidente: 

the means patches tps a ier nate 2 aguEr ss a town of Candahar 5 o> miles Ww. of fécurity are not Hi much Me fed 
haat soto 

of public 
reach, Fr. F, i fale two 

XRIN Avorn the 3& or fac of percei 
HE: S is: reckoned!-am ace 

omerve dif. 
“motions-of, 
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that a sia nuniber of aged people are cut off by afthma, Newcaftle was belieged, and ‘coals not to be prod 
pera by Si w inperacad ge, fo that * of oe aged above a Londen, ** ee gardens. and bettie Nad Ma im oa very 

pletely prove tee fallacy “of the popular opinions, that thive agi oe the like, either ects or Sec to their. great a allonith. 
is fomething wholefome in a sharp froft, and that « a green ment.’? In refutation of fuch notions, however, it isf 
winter makes a fat a. _ (See Corp, under fe&t. to remark, that while this fuppofed caufe of unhealthinefs 
Il. dts ag in Ys ucing difeafes.) "Che faét is dire&tly thé has been augmented to an incalculable d egree, the actual 
reverfe, as t ftatements there adduced:will evince. - In ad- condition of the metropolis, in point of falubrity, has been 
dition ‘ es safesesibil there made, fee Dr. Heberden on the greatly improved. 
eninge &e. of ae fi 55 and 58, Edin, Med. and like manner, the manufaétories, in which various eMavia 
ear —— vol, ili. are gti from animal and vegetable matters, im con- 

our pola is fekeseibe very rime efpecially i in the con- prejudicial to the public — when they are con 
er 

latitude. Mr. Pearfon, who fuperintended an eftablifhment colour manufaétories, as of seni and in pdr 0, e° paper- 
for African children, brought over to this country for edu- mills, &c. the i which arife from the fermenting and 

ly to ‘tho: cation, by the Sierra Leone company, ftates, they all became decompofing matters, can angerous only to em~ 
{crofulous or confumptive, and died in the latter ftate. ployed about xs works, and in immediate — of the ° 
“ It is remarkable,” he obferves, «that boys brought from veffels and’ apparatus. ‘They ceafe to be deleterious the mo- 
tropical climates, from the age off eight to 12, almoft uni- ment they are diffufed and combined with the exvdtdl air, 
formly become fcrofulous, They bear the firft winter tole- and cannot affe& the inhabitants of neighbouring d ‘- 
rably well, but droop eee the fecond, and the third gene- Even where animal matters are Hable to putrefy, as in 
rally proves fatal to ote copfurspties fymptoms manufatories of cat- ut, tanneries, and flaughter 
were a metimes med by fwelling and. {uppuration of the - the effe&ts of thefe corrupted exhalations, which, when dif. 
glands, enlargement of the bones, &c.; but, in females par- fufed in the neighbourhood, form an atmofphere very dil. 
ticularly, confumption was ofes the: primary complaint. able to breathe, may be obviated by proper cares 
‘Thefe fatal effects of the climate rendered it neceflary to Mott i Tary to 
abandon the plan. cannot be dout ~we apprehend, operations going on, and en ly occurs from the animal fnb+ 
that the delufive attempts to rants the conftitution of chil- ftances being allowed to remain too long in the manufactory, 
dren, born in this climate, by thin c clothing, — expofure or'in too high a temperature. Itis only neceflary, t therefore, 
to the cold air in winter, &c., are very to the in- to canfe the materials to be frequently renewed, in order to 
fluence of a new climate upor ‘the African chi dren ; for the prevent their corruption, and to keep the place clean. In 
perfec healthy evolution of the animal fyftem is thus this refpeét fsaghter-hontes are sandal with fome incon- 
prevented ; and the foundation is laid for fcrofula, ge venience ; but this is ny no means of fo ferious a nature asta 
tion, and other chronic difeates: See Ann. Med. Rev, demand their banifiment without the limits of cities. A 
ii. 1809, p. 130. flaughter-houfe, indeed, gros the filth and blood a 

Aaffuence of Manufadtorie, &c.on Health. lected in heaps to putrefy, is peftilence itfelf; but deste 
offals are regularly removed it es to am 

the variou 8 operations s; fubfervient to the arts and Hence a little attention on the part of the magiftrate, that 
pcnctatenes of modern times, wicks are many which contri- butchers do not throw out the blood and refule of the 
bute to diffufe in the atmofphere certain — or vapours, animals which they kill, nor — them to accumulate, 1 
fome of which are Paes Re e in their fmell, or difficult to re- fufficient to obviare any difguiting and dais effects 
fpire, and others, though not fo obvious to the fenfes, are ne-arifi ing from flaughter-houfes. 
verthelefs prejudicial to bcalituilChy ees edesti however,the © Of the manufaories in which effuvia are déiven off by 
public health: is not much affeéted. by fuch effiuvia For, - thofe of the mineral acids, which were formerly deemed 
m the firft place, a —— {mell is by no means a certain extremely — have been found by experience to be 
erjterion of an unwholeiome atmofphere ; and, in the fecond, deftitute of danger and even thofe efluvia, which are dif- 

¥ ng a us, 
- together the danger which might thence arife to the public. _ ie the aon : fe ore ; 
Snes nithakes nave been committed by wr Z this oe i momar ae Jed, and confiderable. difference in’ prine chiety onfine ite attention to the a 

fted in legal decifi refpectin ee girs add ner i 
im fuch cafes. “In the 17th century the fmoke f $ the ienprowemente of which thefe: prc ceffes. are ful es was deemed, both by natives foreigners, one of the h, i ftily bann™ fes of the unhealthinefs of London. ‘their cities. (See a Report of the 
er eiper a, Mea jor Graunt {Obf. eaeat Mor- 3, 1806, Amnales de de Chimie, tom: lie. 
paint Po sie GS ger yn, Edinburgh Med. and Surg+ ‘Jourmah 
rcthe “Tae zed flr, fo. of he po bth then as appears fr 
darknefs,’? in — this glorious a nts; is greatly dependent wpon a 
itately head ; aud he-affirms,. ‘hati he yar dacion: a on prego es 4 



HEA. 
fcale throughout fca.iety ;_ and this fyftem has effected what 
waarantines, peft-houfes, &c. in vain attempted. toaccomplith. 

d,. from’ the pinks ener exiltence of the plague in London 
duriug the 17th century, it can fearcely be fuppofed’ to 
have been imported at the particular periods when it eater 
fo deftruGiv vely 5 3 and, on} the other hand, our quarantine 

¢ be; are by no means 
(See Howard 

ay haga ; Heberden on = e, &e. of Difeafes. ) 
e laft mentioned author 

S55 pear wget ible e, that if its origin were devive from foe 
contagion, at lealt its pr epagmen ought, 1 in a great meafure, 
ty be attributed to fome predifpofit ion of the town in. thofe 
days, bets has fince been correéted.”” 

ancient mode of preventin 
comagiaus difeafes, was the feclufion of thofe already in- 
fecte nd labourin under the difeafes, from the reft of the 

s the prine 
to aes e epidemics wh snce the inftitution of lazarettos, 
pelt-lioufes and more lately of ale gees or m hatin 
Wives, : as ites have been called, wi o the 
Prevention of common typhus, or contagious feve ever, Me is 
be see that a vigorous activity of the police, in difcovering. 

d clearing the houfes firit infected by the plague, by 
mmoelsy: the fick to- a peft-houfe, might fupprefs. a nafcent 
peftilence ; but when we refle& on the total oe pe we of 
fach eftabli fhments’ hitherto ufed' (as in’ the: la 

eco for the ay preifioks 
Faria danlay a Aealon of een Me health, ¥ ear to 
be; andchave a@ually been fouad to be, moft Bie Read means 
of preferving the public from the influence of moe nt fe- 
vers, By being conftantl 
extinguifhing, in x hee the firt germ of con 
Woriginates, and ree of its gen¢ration, the 
coer piempee of feos f 2 may sere be’ ef- 
foo _ Preven is nature bani 

rom fociety. » Such ae he fs sails of thofe inftitutions, 
hitherto. eftablithed in ous citié En and 
ee if a in the higheft degree; See 

difeates; 8: which: the'public’ 

urity are-tot” fo much within our 
phat mont , indeed, 

09, 
ng the progrefs of inifaban trade, 

t 

eat der the name of Tysux, and the Latins mane - 

and whic ia fi 
via’ front the* 

HEA 

eareléffnefs, or mifinformation, have led te negle&t the’ om 
ployment of the preventive, fince it- has been an artificial 
fource of agen contagion ; we mean inoculation. Simi 

sligen ce, or mittakeen arathe continue to be 

gi 
has eltablifhed the efficacy of the invaluable. yy a of Dn 
Jenner, the Cow-rock, in fuperfeding me ge of fall 
pox, while i it does not contribute to -gen 
which may injure he he alth of others. "When ¢ refe” u 

age —— and —- of men neceflarily expofe 
them to various’ caufes of difea 
raat affecting a man’s’ hedlth, confidered ina egal view, 

are thofe in inter zd unwholefome dopa of oe 

there is a remedy in d 
upon the cafe. 

le of d me R) 
of a Jew, under pain of amercement for ci bali offence, 
pillory for the fe , fine and imprifonment for the third, 
and abjuration of the tovihs for the fourth ; — by itat. 12 
Car. Li. cap. a any brewing or ner eae a wine ig 
punifhable with the forfeiture of 100 whole- 
fale merchant, and 4o/. if done by re ae or cage 
See PLacue and QUARANTAIN 

The ancients perionitied, aaled even deified, health, ov; ra- 
ther, they erected’ a goddefs, to whom they fuppofed. the 
care of health to belong. ‘he Grecks worth; pped her woe 

of- Salus. 

at Rome. ons Quiri+ The place of her worfhip > was on 
| nalis,. =a fhe had a temple, anda flatue pati with me- 

ent’ dicinal her 
We frequently find the om Health. on the reverfe of 

medals. She is reprefented crowned» with laitrel, with a 
ferpent ftretched on her left arm, and —— seg veige 
with the ri Sometimes fhe hasan altar before hers with 
a ferpent twitted round the fame, andaing its head-to take 

its 

The inferi cet = SAL. A 

HEAL HY Cove; in Geral a bay on on tlie 8. coalt 
of the ifland: of Teawnee N. lat. 17’ 44! 

{A4.M; in beatts, denotes the fame with. ofordirik x in 
cinta 

Mido owe penny-royal,, winter Savory, and common here- 
nd, boiled in white-wine,. and se, aca a nyré, are 

psapchigoe tovexpel the heam. ittany, applied in & 
: sapet expels the a as well as the dead-foal; to-alfo-do. 

favin, ange! 
in Gari a town-of gad fituated-on a HEAN 

ver where the French 

ee sethetrefidente: 
HEARGUET, a town of Candahar 5 

eather; 
a factory 5 ve miled’W. off 

Lion elect fenfes. 

Ghizni. | 
HEARING; Aworrio the a& or faculty of perceiving, 
nde; * is reckoned?-amo >, 
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‘brill of the auditory nerve, and communicated ites 
to the fenfory, the mind eaae and gets the idea of 
founds. 

The moderns fpeak of the point on much better ground. : 
_. The ear, and the feveral parts thereof, membranes, -ca- 
nals, labyrinths, nerves, &c. are the only means and ve- 
hicles for ahs reception, modification, and tranf{miffion of 
the fonorous matter to the brain, which is the feat of the 
fenfe. 

eats upon ‘the membrana tympani, which moves the little 
‘ones in the tympanum. For a oe of the bones 
of “ee organ of ae fee CRANIUM 

in 
that, penta, te to the various refractions of the external 
air, the poser air makes various impreffions upon the au- 
ditory nerve, the immediate’ organ of = which dif- 

“Sir the Newton carries the thing fomewhat farther, 
fuppofes hearing, like feeing, to be performed not itimédi- 
ately by the vibrations of the ear, but by thofe of fome other 
more fubtile medium, excited in the auditory nerves by the 
-tremors of the air, and propagated pied ts the folid za ol 
laments of the nerve to the ay of fenfa 

The curious ftruéture of the $s riiath and cochlea tend 
to make the weakeft founds audible ; for the whole organ of 

ona sey i oie all p hee it; a the ftrength of 
the imt bei cateri the 

‘of parts on eich che imprettion is Syst founds which are 
now low could not have been heard at all. If the auditory 
nerve had, like the retina, been expanded, into a large web, 
which had covered or lined fome wide cavity, the impreffion acqu 

er than f founds, even in this cafe, had been much they 
are now; for this large cavity had given roofs the 
— to dilate, and all founds grow weaker as ey di. 

: Both thefe inconveniences are prevented bys the eek 
ftru€ture of the labyrinth and cochlea, whofe canals, by 

their ° winding, wwii large portions of the auditory 
‘Merve, upon a point of which the fmalleft ad being: 

_ at once impreffed ‘becomes audible, and by their narrow- 
~nefs the sfounds are hindered from eseuamase ; and the im- fuch 

dilatations es ay the nerves by the fi are 
always the ftron ae 

The 
get. 

he ftrength of the impreffion in narrow channels is and 
liftewife inereafed on account of the elatticity ~ ie salen j 
-of the’ canal, which, receiving the firit and 
impulfes the —— do reverberate m 

Tt" map" be ablereed » that thou h the air be the ufuat 
matter of founds, fo that a bell t : : in Ss 

heard at all, yet will moft other  badies, erly dite | tage Be Bs on ‘aly f prcpey 

The ma a found 1 he heard throu h water, or even. 
os si ii Ahan oN a a pag acca 

Aiton th arb th ey ego arg yet 

tals 

m more eae upon ° 
fou 

HEA 
Hager rt :: ene phyfician, maintains that on 
with the t Thus, if one end of ‘a kn ife, ey 
be ‘asta . a s Rarlichord, and the other held between the 
—_ the mufic thereof will be plainly heard; though the 

8 be ever fo clofely flopped, But ‘this, perhaps, may 
more properly be referred to. the fenfe of feelitiv, 2<goey 
- = as want the fe enfe of hearing are faid to he deaf, See EAF 

fackinks Dif ificulty of. See Drarngss. 
Heanine is partic ularly ufed in civil and judicial con... 

_ cerns, for a caufe being pope 3 before the, ince: and j Po 4 
and the parties being heard as to the merits 
The method of hearing caufes in the court of Chane 

is this: the parties on both fides appearing by their om: 
fel, the plaintiffs bill is firft, opened or briefly abrid 
and the defendant’s anfwer alfo, y the junior saat a a each fide ; after which the plaintiffs leading counfel flates the cafe and the matters in iffue, and the points of equity 
arifing from them; and then fuch depofitions as are called 
for by the plaintiff are read by one of oe fix clerks ; 3 and 

p. 451. 4to. 
The bearing of ambafladors at the courts of princes, is 

ufually called audience. | 
HEARNE, Tuomas, in Biography, “was Be rn at, White- | 

Waltham, in Berkshire, in 1680, of which place his father was. 
parifh clerk. The early part of his education he boas 
under his father, but fhewing a difpofition for learning, 
was patronized by Francis Charney, efq. who undertoek fe 
charge of his education, and fent him,to Oxford. Here he 

i by Dr. 3 and Dr. Grabe as a fit perfon to collate 
the MSS. which they had Seaton es make ufe of. He 
took his degree of B. A.; refufed a curacy which was of- 
fered him, and — in tithe araiie fecond librarian of the Bod- 
leian library. To this 5g added fome other college offices, 
all which he refi he was called on to take the oaths — 

"ich be he felt obliged ae eee to refule. 

oa a ote ave r npetedy 
‘HEART, in Anatom 
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the cheft, and affording, by its contractions, 

AY Nee 

power by which the circulation of the blood is carrie on. 

i] eg bs » 03 oO 3 oO =] cr } Fh pe a = Z & i) ~ So a. ok @ oe es = cr a FS] ct 5 S i. 

who have written on the circulation fince the time of Harvey, 
have defcribed it in the fame manner, dividing this fun@ion 

» the great, and ti parts the lefs or pulmonary 
circulations, of which the heart is the common centre. 

; jeéts of the blood’s mo- 
tion through our organs ; I deem the mode, in which I 

1 parts The firft of thefe is” 
Jal t ungs 

: a oe of red blood, the ficond that of black ood. : 

Huid in its black ftate. From thefe capillaies it paffes 
e branches an d trunks of the pulmo- 

rterial fyitem. at- 
capillary fyftem (the capil- 
cepting thofe of the lungs), 

ogee as the termination of its courfe. 

haracters : here, if we may ufe the expreffion, t teems_ to be reproduced, ‘probably by the fubtraction of 
thofe Principles, which it had previoutly derived from t! 
hee "here in the lungs, Prom the seseral capillary fyftem 
the into the veins, ch bring it to the right cavities of 
artery heart : thence it is tranfmitted through the pulmonary 
trie. to the capillary fyftem of the lungs. The latter is its 
rps termination, as it is the commencement of the fyftem 

and feretghout, lines the whole paffage of the black blood, 
: for it an unbroken can along which it is con- Vou. XVII, 

r 

the chief ftantly conveyed from all parts of ep | to the lungs, 

fibrous tiffue in the pulmonary artery: but the membrane, 
as inthe preceding cafe, remains always nearly uniform, in 

ties ; as the membrane of the other circulation concurs in 

Differences of the twe Circulations: ~The general idea, which 
I have thus g 

in their motion. . There are in truth two hearts, a right and a 
left :-they might probably perform their fanGtions juit as well, 
if they were feparated, as in their prefent conneéted form, | 
Even when t oramen ovale remains open after birth, we 

r 
> all intermixtur: of the red and black blocds, and confequently 

the two Ree are flill equally independent, as far as fg 
e of the blood. ‘This complete feparation © 

that in which it is re- 
prefented as divided into the great and lefs, which are mani- feftly confufed and identified with each other. 

ccording to the obfervations already made, the two cir- culations begin and terminate in two capillary fyftems, which may therefore be confidcred as fi rming the limits’ within 

the other organs, with the fmall exception of the parts from 
which the blood of the 
each capillary fyftem is at once origin and termination: the 

‘pulmonary is the origin of the circulation of red ; and the 

and conclufion of the circulations, but it undergoes alfo a 
complete change-in its nature ; and in this refpeét the pulmo- 
nary and general capillary fyflems are the feat of the two 
moit important phenomena of the animal economy, viz. the 
— of the blood from black to red, and vice verfa.. Each 
ire ci tion evidently prefents three objets for our examina- 

tion; rift, the origin ; 2dly, the courfe; fl * “yp oe 
or thele the me- of each kind of blood. In the firft an 

ead 

be} ;; oc 

maffes, and, tee meet: 
fyftem, again dividing into fma 
the tilack blood, 



HEART. 

ra and t} ney are feen it In be — columns as the ey Cc 

_to this vifcus. Imagine es each of thetwo circul 
trees united by their ‘trunks ks, and fending oe Beant the 

one into the lungs, the other into all p e body. 
Each of the two fides of the heart is amuses she fe two 
trunks, which it ferves to unite tozether ‘fo as to form one 

general canal, according to the de {eriptio: 1 already given. 
Authors igs generally re prefented the arterics and veins 

as forming cach, by the whole of its ran uifications, a general 

cone, of whi o the bafis.is in all parts of the body, aad the 
apex at the heart. of confidering the. fubject is 

authorifed by the fact that the fum of the branches exceeds 
in diameter the trunks from which they arife: in this point 

"of view, each half of the heart is placed at the apices of two 
ce which would, but for its intervention, be united to- 

eae to all parts of the body) is diltinguifhed by its wide 
expanfion. 

Placed Seas thefe two cones, each fide of the heart 
tault be regarded as an agent of impulfion, driving the blood 
in one cafe towards all pects of the body, in the other to- 
wardsthe lungs. If the two eoxres-of each circulation com- 
municated together by: fas apiece the fides of the v ere 
comp m would be manifeftl a ect to kee 
the eugete from et bafe eh one et that of the Seg at 

is, illary fyftem, 
~ and cirri f eae oy of the lung to that of the bod 

at large. The cotrfe is obviouily too long, and the vital 
powers of the veffels too weak ; hence-the neceffity of the 
heart. This confequence Si es = vg another arra: 
nae whe we proce ced to explain, 

3 eart tot he ie p eepeery ae yftem, than is tra- 
verfed by the black bload, ir om. the heart to the 
pulmonary capillaries, tre Sem x. of Sew organ, whi O- 

Is the fluid in the former cafe, muft pala ack greater 1 
power than is required for the purpofe of kee ping aE motion 
an the latter inilance. Nature has fulfilled this objet, by 
snes g the ventricle of the r 

es cog = of the ood’ 8 aaa a that if it a 

ir trunks. at the finus of vena portarum 
which occupies the pofition of the heart in the oe fyftem of 

i ick blood, and in that of red blood. It is therefore poffi- 
gee 

a 

teries, and confequently draw their 

b 

e ae sof black blood d may be 

oo 

ble fo 0 conceive, if, how the he art may y be Aeficient, phe 

and eae ci can 5 banaly accelerate ‘the current of this fluid; 
3dly, how, after the pulfations of the heart have been en- — 
tirely fufpended in fyncope, afphyxia, &c. an ofcillatory move- 
ment {till remains, a real progreffion of the blood from one 

capillary fyftem to the other, fince pete bud will till flow in 

fome degree from an opened artery ‘in. ‘This motion is in 
truth very feeble, and cannot lait iene: ; but wie is may eX- 

iit, without the eee of the heart, is proved by the fact 
of the black bloo eing conveyed, without af dina “hi 
impultion, from b he inteflines o the liver ; and hence we in- 

TOVE, - fer, that the ceflation of the heari’s ation does not 

as fome authors have Sectors: that the bloed no longer 

moves; 4thly, we know that in feveral animals of the lower 

claifes eve? 18 eo heart, although difting& veflels and circ 

lating fluids ex 
ineral U, ries 7 the red- ey | Ciscoe, —This furnifhes 

the materials of all the fec except the bile. From 

this fource alfo the hobo ig to the ferous, oan 
e fluids 

veffels, which convey the means of nutriti 

the various organs of the body,are continsies with the ar- 

fluids from the red 

lood. Even in thofe partte to which black blood is fent, 
as the lungs and the liver, there are veflels containing. red 
blood; manifettly deftined to fulfil the seh of nutrition. 
The red blood communicates to all parts that ihe agi- 
tation or concuffion (fécouffe) fo neceffary to t 
ance of their funétions, and fo clearly recognizable in the 

rain. Thus the. red blooded circulation is the moft import- 

ant, and peas concerned i in the principal phenomena 
of the living econom 

General Ufes of the yee ogee ioe, —The circuls- 

tion of black blood, on the 

be defigne ed. eet to. make soe d the 
in 

d hiel had: { lour have ae an which ha given it a crimfon ea cs 

HE 

earryi fee in the ly 
ferous 

geftive functions, is Fecu 
canal, and circulates there. * eo : 
yerfe the 28 in the aét of refpirationy are min 
the blood in 

stage the firlt place 
be expelled from the body, an 
In the latter r point of view € ee 

m to another, although the heart, difeafed 

rary, foreign to all the 



blood receives more than the 

duced; and, in the oppofite: 

intereftin 

future part of the article ; they have howeve’ 

. WEA KT: | ea 

,» in 
feparate fluids very different 

The cutaneous 
oe 
wt 

° 

an af dif 
Jungs and the fkin are three inlets, throug which, in many 

n into the veins, occafion evacua- 

fimilar fubftances 

fkin. Th 

phyfiologilis have completely efta- 
m convinced that it is poflible to com- 

als by introducing various fubftances 

difeafe enfues. 
red expends, plethora js pro- 

ftate, the humours are faid to 

be impoveriftied.”” Be 
The preceding extra will fhew. the reader the new and 

_ int of view in which the important function of 
citculation is reprefented by Bichat: we, thall proceed to a 

more detailed account of the matter, flill adhering to the 

arran 

the French phyfiologi 

b r - 

. eins of the body at large, which will be confidered ee 

ever no valves. 

thefe veffels will 

le‘ and ventricle, 

through which the blood paffes in its courfe 

tree of this fyitem tothe fecond, will be defcribed in 

a future part of this article in the general account of the 

‘The firft tree of the red blooded circulation, the trunk of 
i nnects the fecond, and the heart which conne 

of the 

bod 
+x 

* 

thefe together, are 

rated in the cavity of the chelt ; while the branches 

| fecond trunk are difperfed through all the organs of. 

the economy, and reach to all the extreme points of the 

organ of motion of the red blood, of the hieart, is 
about the upper part of the middle third of the 

* 
* 

ement, and making confiderable ufe of the opinions of ve 

Hence, in the gangrene of old age, and im oth 

arifing from the blood being propelled with diminified force 
to Lif parts of the body, the toes are rft-affected, and the 

hands are much feldomer and later attacked in this way. In 
neral there are very numerous differences between the phe- 

nomena exhibited in the upper parts of the body, and thofe 
which take place in the lower. In the integuments we find 
that portion of the gereral capillary fyftem, which belong» 
to the former, infinitely’more fufceptible of diftenfion with 

‘blood, than that of the latter; as is proved by afphyxia, 
apoplexy, drowning, the various cutaneous afiv@tions, and 

even injeCtions. ‘'hefe differences may obvioufly be referred 

to the relative pofition of the upper and lower parts of the 

body to the heart."’ . 

circular valves’ which they fupport. 
reach to the mufcular fibres of the ventricle, fince there is 

or three Imes clofed by. the. 

re are three {mall trjangular 

and the valves, filled in the fanie 

In order to obferve this firu€ture 

outfide, and carefully cleaned from the furrdunding adipous 
‘matter. Then; by flitting up the ventricle an ery, 
after ue the valve, and obferving their union 

againft the light, the ftructure now defcri mc 

he heart would be 
at their nature is different, 

all that credit on the ground of originality, which he himfclf 
Haller gives the following defcrip- 

lm arteriam 

8. 
nulla cordis fi 
lib.'4) RE 3s §. 

om the. 

i 



HEART. = The leading circumftances coneerni 1g the ramifications and ftructure of the arteries are mentioned under ARTERY : but we Aave fomething further-to flate on thefe f ubjects in the prefent place. ; ; Having arifen in tNe way juft defcribed from tricle of the heart, the aorta divides very {peedily into two portions; of which i 
c 

tht afcending paffes upwards to the 
while the defcending purfues 

The firit, 

ally, by this difpofition, 
‘eated to the bloo Bod 

and- are fubfequently 
continued under the terms of ramilications, twigs, &c. 

tis difficult to ftate accurately and generally how often 
the arteries divide 
mination in veins. 
have erred in affi 
Keil {lates that there are forty or fifty, and relies chiefly on this fuppofition for eee i 
great retardation of the blo 
“‘Much,”’ fa 

L have fometimes counted 
branches in the membranes of the 

fions: nor could there b 
or the lait, and the commencement 

of 

e exit 
_greatelt diltance from the 
Fiem. Phyfiol, t..1. p. 97. : 

‘Where arteries divide, or a branch is given off. from any trunk } j éti is ob j thei fid of the tube, rmed by the internal coat of the artery, and correfpondi i fituction to the angle formed by the feparation of the branch, and favouring the change in the courfe of the blood 
in ‘co. form and appearance 

7 NrAte 
L 

certainly muft, the number of 

-Veins.. 

trunk, the arrangement is exactly the inverfe of that lat de- feribed. An oblique circle is obferved at the mouth of. the artery, of which the moft projecting half is the nearett to art. 
he origin of the arterial trunks is tolerabl but that of the branches ia expofed to hardly meet with two fubjects exa@ily fimilar in this refpeét, This circumftance-correfponds to the com tion form obferved in the organs of the organic life. Neither does their diftribution obey the law of fymmetr Even in the limbs, which correfpond to each other, there are varie. i r nches. 

but the largeft trunks may produce yery fmall twigs ; thus the aorta gives origin to the 

two great portions of the aorta already mentioned : fuch are | 
sin the axille, and the 

confiderable intervals, and are, therefore, more ‘immediately expofed to the influence of the furrounding organs. They 
a 

hand, the movements of the arterial trunks 
g organs, -and even in the w limb, a very fenfible motion, a kind of agitation, which, in 

hand, 
cillate, and the motion follows exactly the pulfations of the 

knees croffed, the 
ed by each projection of blood 

the limb, and then finks again, To the 
ame caufe may be referred the motion of the brain, and 

that of tumours fituated over the trunks of large arteries. 
' The courfe of the arteries differs much from that of the 

i The trunks 
and the deep-feated branches are fmaller ; the cutaneous 
branches of the arteri he 

ion v: ccording to the nature of the angle. If the fition. It t, therefore, b ly afferted that os zle be a right one. the edge is circular, and equ ¥ mani- ‘ve; sonrg ta Rs ex! 3 re the angle is acute, 
nx 

its form, like that of the o 
atwo make together an entire circle, which is placed ob- 

is an acute angle : et 1¢ trunk and the branch, and an. obtule one between the and the continuation of the 

. 
The verte 

throu e long canals of the tranfverfe proceffes, while the veins lie on the outfide 3 the radial, ulnar, tibial, eS neal, a ingual arteries, haye each a fmall vein clofe to 
. them, while the large trunks of the cephalic, baiilic, a 

phenzx, and external in 

cafions great 

tected fituation, 

* 
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it is often attended by an artery; as in the mefentery, a's 
nies, lungs, arm a and t igh. 

The direétion varies m the trunks and branches. The 

former are commonly ftraight, and confequently the circu- 
tion goes on in them ‘almolt infenfibly ; when they are laid 

bare in a living animal, no locomotio on is Baw lsng Yet ¢ 

ome exceptions occur to t is rule ; as rch of the 

nd the curvatures of the tccual pian The 
is arrangement gives rife 

to that motion of the veflel, which, according to fome, pro- 

duces the pulfe. 
The fmaller divifions of the arteries run in the interior of 

our organs, without, however, entering into their intimate 

ftru€ture. Thus, in the mufcles, they pafs between the 
fibres, i in the brain between the convolutions, in the glands 

the lobes of which ici confilt, &c. * By thefe,”’ 

fays Bichat, * an inteftine motion is rdisicnicated to the 

whole organ, which Leeks its functions, and keeps up 

the activity of its various parts, as the more general motion 

already fpoken of fupports that of the whole part tdken 
together. ‘The fudden. ceffation of life, when the blood 

ceafes to agitate the t 
between this inteltine active powers. 
we obferve, that the vi ital energies are more decidedly sarken 

in all parts where the arteries are very numerous, as in the 
mufc'es, the fin, the mucous furfaces, &c.; while, on the 

contrary, the vi omena are much more obfcure in 

organs of lefs vaicularity, as the tendons, cartilages, bone, 
and other white par 
The tortuofitics of the arteries increafe as they become 

= ee divided, and eat Peer this point hs 

ss Where 

inftance, the veffels muft have been rendered 
firaight by the snes and in the fecond, they muit ate 

throw n into ¢ 3 opened the carotid 1 ina 

to tt peertace: thofi are reduced at once 

fmall ovis Secs vettels mult, therefore, be at once 

confiderably folde elves; yet the blood continues 
to flow with seal as before from the opened Ree 

> after opening the abdomen a livig animal, I 

have alternately folded and ftretched ont he mefentery, of 
whieh — arteries had been previoufly apened ; no dif- 

was perceptible in the jet of blood in thefe two 
Psi of the part. The 

does not ari 

in confequence of chk parti+ 
clr aiien a 0 the limb, but from the direct — of 

join | 0% 
er this aacasigetinat. Here 

off from the convexity of the arch. 
columns o 

: ceffation of the pulfation at the 

1a stes'y the “ee is forcibly bent, e from t 

* 

a 

parts which exert’a confiderable motion in the execution of 
their fun&tions, as in the lips and other parts of the face,. 
.the tongue, the A pals the hollow vifcera, as the ftomach 
and the i inteftine 

This o inion epee the end obtained by the wi 
courfe of arteries, is more full 

Hall 

longitudinem metitur, fi ea re 
flexa, quoties ejus finis a ‘bien “removetur, abfque ullo- 
incommode longior reddi, dum gyria fe invicem recedunt,. 
et arteria totam fuam longitudinem explicat, que nunc ex-- 
porre¢ta diftantiam terminorum metitur. Eit enim ea harum 
flexionu m_ conftans indoles, ut arteria circa ineam i 

gs A 
mo ofes are of Swe kinds : rft, 

trunks unite toget 
joined b 

two equal 
large branch is 

be obferved. in the firlt fe) 

es are given’. 
Tw the firft cafe, two: 

lood are united into one, which takes 
direétions of the former:'in the - 

‘ole 
rifms), “« may be juftly applied the 
in tote corpore: unus pesersre 4 et una 



: ~ -witheut giving off any branch, or at leaft 

Sriviomen 

be boldly fated, that the whole body is an anaftomofis of vef- 
fels, a vafcular circle. ‘This faét is fo true, that although 
in fome rare cafes there may occur a conftrition and obli- 
teration of the great artery of the body, (I mean the aorta), 
immediately below the arch, which this artery makes; the 
circulation through the reft of the body, from the neck to 

feet, is not thereby {topped or obftruéted.” A 
adds this. further remarkable proof of the fa&: «I have 

a oO 

the arteries of the thorax, and thofe of the abdomen, 
fpace, even to the principal arterial trunks 

¢ a@t, of the free- 
dom and univerfality of the arterial anaftomofes, is highly 
important in furgery, as it enables us to tie any of the 

When an artery runs for fome length, 
any imporfant one, 

from its lize, it does not feem to be diminiflied in that fpace, 
if common modes of meafurement can be trufted. Rederer 
obferved the umbilical art 

~ thors who have confidered the fubjed, 

HEART. 

artery 
are muc 

and the parts 
WhHIC 

creafe is peculiar to’ them, in order to anfwer fome particular purpofe ; but the cafotid arteries, in fome animals, afford fufficient proof that the arteries in common become largeras 

p. I 

length, was found to fend off orty-four fmall branches, 
about the fize of the human intercoftal-arteries, with one a 
large as the ulnar. Of this: artery, a tran{verfe feCtion, of 
one inch in length, being taken from each end, and weighed ; 

7 cruple that from the lower end was found to weigh two f 
16 grains and a half: while that fro the upper end weighed 

dia In. fimilar 

grains 
referved an in 

length of the fe@tions of the trunk, I 

this be true, the arteries increafe very confiderably, not only 
imagine, if the 

«It is to be obferved, that as arteries divide, they increale 
in fize much fafter than if they did not; for initance, if a 
{ection of an artery, two inches long, is equally divided mto 
two, the fection that is the further from the heart thall be 
heavier than the other, perhaps by one grain; but if the 
moft diftant fe€tion had divided into two branches, the two 

in and a half heavier} 
if three branches, two grains heavier, &c."’ 1 a 

- ment, Phytioleg. te 

ter of the aorta is lefs confiderable than that of all its brani? i 
united. This is proved by comparing a-trunk with the ee 
branches formed from it ; the latter furpafs it aie: 
and as the proportion is conftantly the fame in all the fu whl 
fions, it muft be obvious that the capacity ofth i 
is conftantly increafing. The amoun : 
has been varioufly ftated, and: 

in the firft fe@ion ef the fecond book of his Elemen' 

himielf cive 

tween Be 
4 

they are to fupply, it may be fuppofed that this in- 

- 
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the three eee arifing. sg its arch and the trunk after 
their ori garniie als : 60 
3789 to 46593 and 1521 es 2250, He fo 
tion of ae trunk of the fuperior mefenteric to its eleven 

branches to be as 529 to. 988: and of the carotid to its ex- 

ternal and internal branches as 529 to 768. 
Althotigh there can be no doubt that the capacity of the 

arterial fy le increafes as it proceeds from the heart, the 

general opinions co the mode and degree of this 

augmentation, and the ratio of the branches to the trunk in 

each particular inflance, have been called in ses by fome 
hyfiologifts. “ Ithas been commonly taught, “fays Blumen- 

es h,” that in the whole arterial fyftem, the branches are 

more ig th than the'trunk from which they arife. Ia 

prehend that this propofition has a enunciated too gene- 
rally, ‘and that the meafure of the diameter has heen often very 
improperly se saa with that of the area of the veffel. 

have examined t oint more than once, not in veffels 
diftended with injeGtion, But in ‘the undilturbed arteries of 

the moft recent fubje&s, and have found, in the cafe of the 
innominata and its right carotid A fubclavian branches, and 
of the brachial with 1 d-ulnar divifions, that the 

a exceed that of the trunk 

Py feet. 7, § 90.) Bichat men- 
i is fubject 5 « that of mea- 

is greater, in propor 
. thicknefs of their fides, te that of the Pr creed taken fe- 
parately : in other words, the parietes of the aorta are lefs . 
thick, ceteris paribus, in proportion to its cavity than thofe 

To this circumftance we may undoubt- 
edly refer the comparatively rare occurrence ef aneurifms in 

the branches, = their ra sare! in the trunks.’? Anat. 

and the arteries 

end: ‘idneds ftate, that it is at aie poi where the 
blood. aera he ae eneaely under the influence of the heart, 

and has its motion kept up by the infenfible contrattility of 

the vafcular parietes: but ~ fa 1e of demarcation cannot 

“be = obvious to re = 

: Y 
their ori ta tha our account of the capillary re . which is is 

through all the o dif “i 

cous, the cutaneous, the mufeular, 

fe Ou receive but w arteries, as the offeous, 

fibrous, fer if and have tk eref t b 

bs blood circulating through their capillaries. Laitly a the 

differing in their organization and appearance. The 

Geet thefe is pescly 1 the a ellular or external coat, and forms ome 

ess Within the Serer tie fcetat, the Si 
day a is covered i the refle SS them- 

brane, a certain quantity of cellular and adipous fh ubjfance 
being interpofed. On the left fide of the cheit, and in fome 

the abdomen, this artery and its iliac branches are 
peritoneum on their an- 

them to the ames ifcard, membranes, ca eed 
and mufcles. ‘The threads compofing it are fhort, and more 

0 
threads, united at very acute snitch. a nearly parallel, 
om bis rh and fometimes ceed the hike Joeath of 6334 

ves and finall. ls are frequently dif- 
per ed in thet fheaths, fo as £6 ‘ie a a peculiar reddifle | 
appearan remarkable se of this ftrudture may 
be feen in i the carotid artery. e thefe veffels are tor- 

yed ty tesa the cellar 
a 

outfides of the artery, more 
flated, or if its cells have been “tifte nded te maceration in 

‘water; hence it hea! of villous coat, as applied to the 
covering in que 

Immediately ieee the artery the cellular soins forms 
a very denfe, ome and firm layer, which on the firft view 
appears to be a peculiar membrane, but, on oie accurate 
examination, is i Bead to belong to the cellular f nie ts 
this is never the feat nf ferous “effufion in Saieara: nor does 
it ever contain fat. is formed by, 
tion oy the arid cellular bis which aflumes a 
more and arg co act texture, and the threads of which: 
are ‘te laft 

coniiderable maceration, the ¢ 

1 “peas pro- 

coverings of the 
i 

arterial tubes ; and 2epay in 
on aneurifm, aa the two rsa, which we 
def 

i Chraedhis oF AES. is ; 
ed ee! fome es fimply ns 

ay 
fecond covering, ¢ 

dual tte. é 



media, by others the mufculat or fibrous coat, and by more decidedly of the mu/eular nature of thefe fibres, « # Bichat, la membrane propre. It is a denfe and firm cover- arterus majoribus mufculof: am carnem defcripfi, nihilque ah ‘ing, very apparent on the large arteries, and lefs fenfible on iplis abefle volui, quo mufcul; pollent.”’  Qper, Minor, tr, 
the fmaller ramifications, on which it is gradually loft. Its p. 190. 4s! colour is uniform throughout: the apparent reduiefs of the Tr. Hunter, who conceived that the arteries poffels a 
branches, and pliitenat of the trunks in living animals, power of contracting like mufcles, does not deferife the 
epend merely on the tran{parency of the former. allowing fibrous coat as compofed of mufeular fibres ; nor indeed does 

the blood to be difcerned through their fides, and the opacity he fpeak very clearly on the fubje&, of the latter. The co our of t arterial fibre is yelowith; exiftence of mufcular fibres, fr 

er of contraGion jn 
Il ’ 

he attempts 3 fhew how the 
magnitude, which run in the mufcular interilices of the mufcular part may be diftinguifhed bytheeye. B looking 

‘body ; but an attentive examination ef thefé veffels*has ena- on the cut edge of an artery, he fays, we fhall obferve, that 
i fi an it is redder towards the Inner furface; that this darker re fo frequent in coloured portion begins almoft infenfibly in the larger arteries, ‘his i and increafes in amount as the veflels become fmaller, H 

matter of doubt. Such effufions take place only from the flates further, that the difference i capillaries; the trunks are 
have fought in vain td difcover the tort veflels by inje@tions.”? cular fibres are intermixed. Th account on the whole is by 
‘The organization and arrangement of this covering feem no means clear; and the affertion of a differ nce between 
be uniform in all other parts of the bod 3 perhaps it outer and inner portions of ‘the fibrous coat is not 

eing intermixed, as he confiders the mufcular and elaitic ugnant to our obfervations on all other parts of 
achi ; hine. difpofed in fucceffive entric flrata, fo that, after When a branch arifes from any trunk, the circular fibres: 

moving the cell » the various layer of the latter are feparated, and form on each fide a half . without trouble, whic cumitance has led feveral circle, from the union of which an entire. circle is formed, 
authors to reprefen 8 arteries as being formed of furrounding and racing the {mall rings formed by the 
feveral coa fibres are circular, or ne ly fo ; he circular fibres of the branch. The latter are continued to 
exterior have fome attachment to the clofe cellular the Internal Prominence of the lining membrane, 
tiffue which is contiguous to them. Hence, when we remove feen on the infide of the arterial Cavity, as we have a the latter, a: greater or lefs number of the fibres remains deferibed, hefe projections are in fa&t made by the 
connected to it. | internal membrane may be eafily fibrous coat covered on its inner furface by the internal i feparated, without carrying away any of the arterial fibres. membrane. There is, howe ‘Haller’s defcription of this part reprefents it as more 

\ 
decidedly of a mufcular nature. « Poft } recipuam are chiefly connected together by the continuity of the 
arteriz equuntur interiores carnee fibre, qu s in lular and the internal arterix aorte principio inprimis contemplatus fum, qua in arife from a trunk fede utique et copia et rubore facilius fe produnt, M 

el of the femi-circular projection, fepa- rating the two arteries internally. . See here are no longitidinal fibres, nor pares any but the * 
u m. Po 

natomieis recepta, quam primam arteriz am vo- cular ; yet a ver curfory examination will fuffice to convince 
cavit hrous. ‘In minoribus arteriis fenfim malignius us of their differences, S not red uibita, qua rerum | pecies ‘augetur. “- cerebri enim yatis © bo we aor ingame tits wrote Go oI - redarguit Cl. lawiglus, ut tamen pauciores faciat ”? Elem.. and eafily ftretched ; while the arterial fibres are firm a 
Phyfiol. lib, 2, feet. 1 §7. On another occafion he {peaks _folid, and break rather than give way to the ee z The : 
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renafeguences of mg difference are ast feen in the effeéts of 

a ligature. artery is tie , the two internal 

‘coats are raed a the cellular aiiae “alone fultains the 
effect of the ligature, which however is immediately applied 

toit. On expofing the tube, a fection, precifely like what 
: produced by a cutting inftrument, is feen cor- 
ding to the fituation of the thread. 

brittle of. any in the experiment performed 
on an inteftine, where the fibres, as in an arte 
lar, produces different effects; they are comprefled and 
bruifed, but not cut through. Arteries differ from mufcles 
in almoft ever 
in their developement and difeafes.”’ 
of the arteries in their natural tate 
although the fibres feem to give way eali 
and under the application rn 3 and thi 
-exerted both in 

The power of refiftance 
is. very confiderable, 

in ob warn 

» nes s action, ane 
sgreflve and con 

119 th- § 0z.; 
The carotid of a fal 40g 

; the {plenic artery o 
strength, compared to shat of Z 

Kiem power of refiftance in Ke arterial parietes is ieee 
‘to enable them to withftand the aétion of the heart, more 
- partic ularly when the contractility of that organ is unufually 
exerted: in this point of view, a relation mutt always fubfitt 
ge the power of the heart, and the ftrength of the 

arteries. 

— Sesto covering of the arteries is a diftinét and pecu- 
lar if animal economy ; its fibres alone could have ded to -. a of its being mufcular; but this property is 
common to it with ligaments and tendons, and ete 

cannot regulate the intimate nature of organs. 
of the varions re-agents on the arteries fhews mathe 

8 of ftrikin differe 
‘tion 

nees hetween their fibres and thofe of 

former remaini g “very little of ite thicker 
fons ‘einen. mo of 

Hantity of 

point ; in their organic and vital properties, | 

- .away the furrounding fubftanc 

.tatern 

of villous, nervous, or cutic 

fubftance in this fituation. We cannat fail to be ftruck 
with the drynefs of the arterial laming, as contrafted with 
the gp of mufcular fibres. When roles ins this 

have been macerated ; the di erence is very fl 
iad this Fier is cava to that in which wh ve fa 

been macerated ; we find alfo, that the arteries are almo' 

unaffected when the vifcera, in which they run, as the liver, 
fpleen, &c. are reduced into a foft mafs of putrefa dion. 
In the living flate alfo, thefe veffels refift difeafe much longer 
than the other foft parts: hence the arteries are often feen 
as it were diffeéted and infulated, when floughing has carried 

In the end, however, ma- 
ceration or Sei a4 to air a the texture of the arte- 

effect is produced much the moft rapidly by 
the latter swe d. As Ai former cafe me art is gradu- 

ally foftened, and after lofing the cohefion rs its fibres, is 
refolved into an apie apy and greyi p. Expofure 

a. 5 

-to air renders the vellel at firlt of a pate anlpiit aad 
afterw bol ah reduces it to a pulp. 

has the following 
ebullition, —_ is juft the contrary of what we {ee in the 

mufcular m, under fimilar sironnanees. 2dly. There 
is a very m sotalead crifpation at the moment of ebullition ; 
but exerted more pra in the dirpetion of ae 
‘than in the axis of the veflel; the artery at the fame 
becomes barteri and the water gains a yellowifh tint. sea 

The part is a ees + but a greyifh tint fucceeds to. 
the yellow colour; the lofe ‘their cohefion to 

ratty Howeyer the ebullition 
tillue is never reduced into a 

break with great Aig 
may be prot otraéted, the arteri 

; gelatinots and yellowifh pulp, like the fibrous, cartilagipat, 
pemain in their original flate, with 

we pelssions ; having A loft their cor 
their colour. sthly. The broth pro- 

root y is in fipid. Concentrated acids firlt cor rugates then 
fofien, and a ce the arteries into Be ns -_ 

or rather into a ny — is yellow when the 

black when the P agaoaiete is smn ered Other jr sn a 
lefs fenfible efe&. he dilute lere 1s nO imme- 
diate gs as the confequence “gs immerfion: but the 
ea dually ‘ofteed and becomes brittle, as after 

in the cauflic flate, have very little 
ce on gry arteries 

aimee Mewsbrave + of the ow Syfem of red Blood.— 
Phi eae the pulmonary veins, the left.cavities of the heart, 
and the arteries: fn the latter” veflle it a Gimply the 

e, and has alfo been defcri the names 
cuticular. In eae to infulate this 

ranous lining in the arteries, the fibrous ftrata fhould 
be fucceffively an sae the laft of thefe aun but flight- 

brane, which may eafily be detached in the 

am others. Ehe fibres 

is” 

Sacto te 08 tee 
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guifhed from thefe° membranes by the kind of brittlenefs 
which it poffefles:: itis torn by very flight force 

Although this membrane is continuous over the whole 
internal furtace ace of the circulating fyitem of red blood, it 
prefents a differences of ftruéture in the different re- 
gions. s thinner in the left eine than in the cor- 
rfponding auticle, and in the arteries. is ees in 

tricle, and in the a Stach veins, of much more 
: conden dilatation than in ries, 8 Sg it and the 

fibrous coat would inevitably be burft by any con- 
fiderable dilatation. On the inner furface of the auricle and 

i culiar whitenefs, in con- 

farface of this membrane offers no obftacle to the tran‘mif- 
fion of the pret through the tubes which it lines; and the 
moifture of the part after death aris —, from fome 
adhering portion of feum, .and n m any mucous fluid, 
different from the blood, focressl by ‘the velfels of the part. 

- Folds of this membrane for 

to the fibrous coat, there is no cellular fubftance interv. ening 
between them: yet neither boiling, maceration, nor putre- 
ae produces its detachment without the affiftance of dif- 

Although the appearances of the two be very diictent, +4 
petted is very 

fliers an be we 
anic aad of the body: they 
i marked by exclufive and diftings charaGters. 

al membrane when 

Mg: se ing. ‘the co tion, are fa 
« Among all the oan fytlems,” fays nay “ this 

ee, eee sare is ie Sar a for its fingular tendenc 
offified in the 

i year-of their | 
‘ The incruftations conftant on the external 
fusface of the inner coat, fo that a thin pellicle feparates - ‘them from the bl They do not obferve the Jaws 
common See, as eye do not exift previoufly in the 

§ | = e earthy aiacker 
in feparate plates of greater or lefs 
es the whole artery pee a continuous folid tube. 
branous portions connet together the feparate oes iid 
allow the veffel to accommo hie itfelf to the motions necef- . © long as the plates ao thin, 

remains fmoo > asin the natural 

is always depofited 

gee 
“perities.  'Phefe circumftances may be obfenied particularly 
“in the origin and courfe of the aorta. All parts of the ar- 

eem to 

erin 
3 «: Similar bony depofitions are feen int 
‘it forms the aortic and mitral vaiveeg 
oa iu the other parts of its expaniion over the i interior. of 

- 

‘terial fyitem are fubject to this kind of offification the iendE branches be ‘affected as frequent! 

yin left cavities of the heart. Offification of the titin aorta is found by morbid refearches to derange the cir- eihvels but that of the {maller arterial trunks and branches does Hot impair this funétion in the flighteft degree 
** ‘The bony depofitions, which we have jut deleribed dif. r from thofe, which’ come on in other parts of ‘the: body, 

tnafeinth as they are natural phenomena, while ‘the others 

fluenced by age, | 
as well as in old oe 
rial membrane may alfo occur before old age, but they 
are the mott frequent, beyond all comparifon, at that 
‘time,’ 

Of th e common Parts belonging 6 te Organifation of the cir- 
-eulating Syftem of red Blood — embranes, which comt- 

ofe the arterial tubes, are fapplied with blood by fmall 
‘arterial ramifications, called vafa arteriarum, and which 
ferve the fame purpofes here, as in other ftruétures of the 
‘body. They come from the ramifications of the furround- 
‘ing at and not from the trunk itfelf: for, if a portion of 
the common carotid be filled d with fine inje¢tion, the arte- 
ries of its coats are not in jected.’ pa a 

and fend branches. 
are dif 

ternal linings. mr I hav ve never feen,’’ he Bichat, “ any 
arteries penetrating to this coat, either after injection, 
in the livin ng — reds ook, an artery, 1 in which the 
-courfe of the blo b 
the application ne two ligatures. “In order to difti 
the arterial veffels clearly without injection, we fhould 
a trunk, as the aorta, in a young an imal whi 
died of afphyxia: all ~ {mall arteries are nae com} ‘etely 
filled with black blood. In the foetus, particularly if it 
“died from afphyxia in the’ sides an abundance of blood- 
veflels will be feen in the large arteries, whic are rendered 

me ace 
d. 

almoft livid from this cir reumftance. Ke There 

opps held in ie sont 

7 / tiffure does not feem to be coneaal into the 

Sotertices of the fibrous coat of the artery, and this =o 

ternal-coats. “I conceive,” fays Bi 
‘contributes much to the peculiar brittlene ves 
‘terizes the arterial tiffue, and which geese it to giv . 
under the application of a ligature. And onthe fame pr? 
a ee yior noua es ne 
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yet they are produced by the cellular sei 
ul 

aw 
The rocefs of nutrition fuppofes the exiftence of exha- 

lants in the arteries; but there is no reafon to believe that 
they open on the interior furface of thefe veffels. 

Bichat conceived that the empty ftate of the arteries after 
. death arofe from the abforben: s continuing to act longer than 
the other parts, and e experiments to elucidate the fub-. 
ject. He inclofed blood and other fluids between two liga- 
tures placed on the c carotid ; but ‘did not difcover 

The firft portion of the red-blooded circulating fyftem, 
(the pulmonary veins,) receives almoft exclufively cerebral 
n ived from centre of the 

and in more from the former 
than from the latter. The arterial fyftem is fupplied almoft 
exclufiyely from the ganglia, and the particular mode will be. 

rteries ; thofe of the veins and heart will be examined 
a persed Elatticity, which is obfcure in meft other 

tiffues, characterized generally by confiderable foft- 

a 
fubfe 

anim: 
nefs, Is_ very remarkable in the arteries ; and this p 

In confequence of this property, an artery,. 
when cut acrofs, in the dead fubje&t, prefents a circular area, 

nd this diftinguifhes it from a vein, des of which 
collapfe. The aorta indeed, and fome of its larger branches,, 
may occafionally prefent an ov. appearance, when thus 
cided, from “th preffure of the furrounding parts. 
Their elaiticity enables thefe veffels to reftore themfelves 
atter their fides have been prefled together; or when the 
whole tube has been bent. By enabling the veffel to give 
bin when the blood is thrown into it, this propert 

ne locomotion confec ; 
and provides for the rettoration of the tubes to its former 

. ced - 

af Toperties refilting from the Organization of the Part.—: 
uh. £ lt » Tete mutt be clas ae of 
view? ait, as it ats in the tranfverfe; and, 2dly, in the longi- tudinal diveAign Fay ed apt 
of thefe ways, 

matters 

eet 3 .. Batural calibs the force ‘the two 
"BAST Coat burft, and the cellular covering forms a cyft; in 

or an artery, re 

ly ‘diffeéted 

“death depend on the quan 

y. con 
the contraction of the heart ;, fy 

fhort, the effect is reprefented by fome as exaétly analogous to. 
what occurs in aneurifms. When a lar is tied ina, 
living animal, the blood, ftrongly Si aeetied agent the liga- 
ture, muit exert a dilating force on the arterial parietes, yet 
there is hardly any fenfible dilatation. The arterial tiffue 
will yield, if the diftending power be applied more grz- 
dually ; 

the arterial tubes inthe tranfverfe dire@tion in the livin body, * 
fuby a 

. Hunter, “cut off a portion of about 
an inch in length, from the afcending aorta, at half an inch 

this effet.’ On the Blood, p. 112. 
_ Extenfion in the tranfverfe direGtion is refifted by the 
fibrous coat, and in the longitudinal by the internal and cel- 
lular covering. 

2dly. Contradility muft be confidered, like the preceding 
property, in two points of view. It is much more ftron ly 
marked in the tranfverfe dire&tion, than the extenfibility. 

en an artery is no longer diftended by blood, it contraéts. 
proportio i 

lowing phenomena by this general law. 1{t. The ‘du@us 
i umbili ies g ly contraé after 

Ce) = o a. Lo og <4 ry * = & 1 $ 
ae 38. 

5° = la > a 2 o 

¥ 
two animals of equal ftature deftroyed, the one! 

fame differ- 

veffels at the time of death. He 
them artificially, deftroys thefe differences, If the 

imeafurement 
He removed from the 
arteries, and meafured ¢ 
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tremities of the — Tn the following tabular view of 
thefe experiments, the figures of the firit column fhew the 
meafurement of the artery in its contracted flate; thofe ” 
the fecond, the meafure at ‘the pomt of greatelt contraction 
of the third, in the ftat recovery ; and in the Fouts, 

_the degree of cotiteabdion’ in ~ of the whole artery. 

Inches.! Inches oe. 

Aorta afcendens - She FBO, 6 ir 
Aorta defcendens at bi | 6 : 
the firft intercoftal 43 7r2 | 4rz LA 

Aorta defcendens at ee ve 1 
its loweit part i bs 

Tiac arter 2 i Zits $ 

Axillary - I 13 WG rs 
Carotid - - Pe 1 +2 $ 

CT ae: : +2 nap 2 I fz 3 

umeral - : xs ate Tr + 
Raiial. 3 . 3 mar 46, |The whole.: 

sthly. In longitudinal wounds of the arteries, the cut ends 
of the circular ~ er from each other, and leave a 
vacant — betwee 

Bichat ‘complains ait wii authors have confounded the 
property which we are now confidering, with ee 
He or NS «that in all the preceding cafes there is no ne- 

or applying any ftimulus to the sroeial tiffue ; the 
only: nae Lageiiice is the ceflation of the diftending 
foree, and this circumftance sapiens. eae eg ing the © 
contractility which refults from organiza It is more- 
over evident that this property is cahibited ater death, al- 

con- though lef sfenfibly than during life; where 

wary, every kind of invitability ceafes in a ico hours after 
the ceffation of life.” Mr. Hunter is one of thofe, to 

tiom the ne obfervations of Bichat are applicable. 
He {peaks | miliary of the —— coat and mu/culara&tion 
of arteries; as if thefe points — clearl afcertained ; 
and he eas the vada on the arteries of 
a horfe bled to death, which we “aha stint: above, to fhew 
= prea degrees of nrtfcularity poffeffed by different 

The “contraétility in the longitudinal direGtion is. lefs 
ftrongly marked than in the —— but it exits to a‘cer- 
tain when an? between two 
ligatures, the two'énds ave tetrattedi thio the cellular fheath, 
and become feparated by acertain interval. Thi retraétion 
occurs m amputation, but, as that of the fkin and mufcles 
is more confiderable, the artery remains fomewhat ee 

i tranfverfe wound of the arterial coats 

dead ft: 
farce to ‘tin the 

-The following i is the propertice.  Aniimal fenfibility 
setae of Bichat’s experience ge fubje&. The appliea- 
uote a ligature fometimes catfes pain, but miore frequently 

ble, than when 

has no fuch effet. In nimerous trials on the carotid, irre. 
tion by the knife, by acids or’alkalies, occafioned no figns 
. Dra ; and pease refults have been obtained by numerous 

This is a proof of the infenfibility of the nerves 
of ae organic life, which are diftributed wpon the arteries 

moft every part. ith refpeét to the internal mem. 
besa; the injection of a mild fluid, as of water at the tem. 
perature of the animal, is abfolutely indifferent ; he pi 
tating fubftances, fuch as ink, dilute acids, wine, &e. 
uce a very acute pain, if we may be allowed to fade Fie 

the cries and agitation of the animals when they enter the 
caroti 

Aniinal or voluntary contradility does not belong to the 
arteries. Irritation of the brain, which convulfes the yolun- 
tary ep and opium, which paralyfes them, ‘have no effect 
on thefe tubes. Irritation of the cerebral. nerves, or of thofe 
from the 

galvanifm. - 
on the riervous bowers tt an the teoftiienee of _ bai on the 
arteries, are vague, rape st ee and contrary to 

Properties of the Organic Life. — Organic Jnl contra 
is pane Hy abfent from the {yftem which we are now ii 

No irritation, either of the external or internal 

urface, produces any contra¢tion of an artery im the be 
nimal, It betrays no figns of contractility when rem 

re- 

nently cormigated A areinent of all bog can 
be faid on the oppotite fide of the quieftion,; : with 

oemmerring, de Cop. 

to corde) shes Ps nutrition 5 on as cs as the 7 
the heart on the blood’s motion ceafes, which i is roy 

fen 
exile with the preceding contraétility, and amounts my 
to an obfcure proportion in the runks, 

n the Caufes of - Motion of the red Blood.— Are the 
arteries a&ti paffive in this watiuets > When the ee 
examines the pulfe, a he difcover ‘ condition 

confequently, that the ftate of the pulfe, 7 an almoft all 

indicates the condi ion of the vital of ' net heart, and 

Sete aca eee excited when the eae oe are the mott “pete 

e fewett and moft feeb’ 

‘the pulfe were spredinced by vital cont 

teries, it thould bei lar below an 
St evel tiffs wooo fince the difeafed condition of 

paffage, but theehitn 
ing us from feeling t 
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intercepting the influence of the heart, ftops the 

mite hye veffel bey ond the fituation of its application, 
That the phenomenon of the arterial pulfations is not owi 
to any contraction of the veffels is proved by the following 

.curious experiments of Bichat. * Take the arm of a dead 

fubjeét and place it in warm water ; then infert a fmall tube 

in the brachial artery, and fix its other extrenvity in the 

carotid of a large living dog. hing non the heart of the 

animal will propel the blood into the dea The artery 
pulfates lefs ftrongly indeed than in the tivinig ftate, but ora 

fufficiently to admit of the effect being felt even throu 
integuments. Mihi d the red blood is made to ‘circu ae in 

erable rapidit e latter 
fatfclont to prove we the het is the only agent by which 
the blood is made to move through the ‘arterial tubes. In 
fa& this fluid — anifog 
capillary fyftem fu 
ae of an se by fucceflive jets, 
the contractions of the heart. Now, if yor 
which you have introduced red Blood by means of a 
tibe connected with the artery of another animal, the ftream 

through the veins, becaufe the 
roniterseynedl, while it is 

hich arife from 

to a vein and an artery in fuch @ 
be introduced into 

= felotted. The It of all thefe experiments, which I 
have frequently rep site ought to have been Seale the 
converfe of their atta refult if the arteries tN Sp in 

ion 0 

tf a dog towards at eat, ad d its pote extre- 
in the crural or carotid of * nied d he direétion 
g from the heart : the heart of the firit wil ate oe 

See uce pulfation in the arteries of the fecond. If a tube, 

he bes ri a fome kind at its end, beinferted in =i 

What is felt in an evi: 
A farther binge shi the patie is piesa by the heart’s 

ation, is afforded by fome experiments of Bichat mentioned y fome ex 

on another occafion. ~ He expofed ‘the carotid artery and 
the heart by a fe€tion of one fide of the Chelt, in the fame 
animal ; the othet remained vof refpiration. The 

: a 
the Contractions of the heart ; but, i ina little time, the mo- 

fe anderen a co 

bestia hea art 
* tion, ae weak aay which j is the piecurfor of the total 
ceffition of all motion. 
nee fays the fame author, has felected, for ‘the i 
Shes ae artéries, a Some - which the vital pro- 

ion a8 thofe 
oF the BONE are remarkable teenie intenfity, are the ar- 
gle apa pofite’réafon. In this’ re 

. any inous, papers tibro- 

ems -to have 

ee 
Pink extrem 

organized the arteries in this manner,that their motions might 
not dilturb the unity of the impulfe prodaced by the heart. 
Suppofe their vital powers had refembled thofe of the in- 
teftines ; a convulfive ation of the aorta or the large trunks 
might have ftopped the circulation, and produced the moft 
alarming effects by countera¢ting the exertions of the heart. 

€ more attentively things are examined, the more peer 
fhall we be convinced of the neceflity that t Id be 
only a fingle impelling agent for the arterial pt sae and 
aa the latter, conftantly inert, fhould not have the power 
of arrefting the motions of the contained fluid.”? 

The aétion of the heart on the red blood ceafes, according 
to Bichat, in the 9d ae fyitem, where the place 
of its influence is fupplied by the tonic powers of’ ine ‘ling 
veffels. t > tebaka: the branches, and the 
divifions, ree to the aga iy ‘this 
blood is moved only by t e fm 

keeping vai d, laftly, in the gener 
pe ogee {tem as aa adtion of the veffels is the only power 

oyed 
“ The ulfe, Seetat 

extent in the firft o 

2 3 

is only obferved in its greateft 
tubes ; 5 it is fenfibly weakened in 

n the ca aillars fy fte 

the heart In the fma 
- aétion is fenfibly diminifhed, cL the blood, Sivided into a 

flender itreams, requires, for the maintenance of i its motion, 
—_ a kind of ofcillation, or  indenhibie vibration of the 

cular. us -comparifon us the effential 

other moves them 
¢ portions, an prefides over the 

capil cect exhalation, and fecretion, Wherever 
there is a large cavity, as in the heart, ftomach, inteftines, 
&e. the former is efpecially obferved, while the fecond is 
confined to “oe cafe o' the 
ood contin it whale > an 

the firft of hete'p powers, which refides in the he 
its motion ; when it is in fmall ftreams, the in 
Pha of i veffels keeps up the movement. 

aduced by the Ualion of the Heart. 
full of blood, the im 

hoetrsye signe to the oppofite. 
nt St 2 are filled. 

cots of fae ounces, ; 
expelled by the ventricle, and fucceflivel 
eo ir ts of the arterial fyftem, ehh 
proceeds on aaa arteries being empty when 
ae heart es phan are ce es is ¢ 

a eg of 
bak the oh jf 

becaule 
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becaufe that contraétion throws the blood from the orifice motion. in the arteries. . Of this indeed we can form no of the veffel. But, if this fluid were fent to the extremities true eftimate, becaufe the motion is not progreflive, and the of the body by contra@tions of the arteries, the contracted blood does not flow, properly {peaking, but is puthed and relaxed tates of thefe tubes fhould alternate with the fuddenly by a gentle fhock, which cannot be fubjected to correfponding conditions of the ventricle, and confequertly, calculation.?’ ; each jet of arterial blood fhould take place when the ventricle. _ We take this opportunity of ftating, that the application is dilated, which is contrary to the fad. of the laws of the various branches of natural philofophy, . ~ In the common deferiptions of the circulation we are in- and of the mathematical {ciences to phyfiology, in which the formed that the heart, by its contraction, propels the blood opinions juft animadverted on took their rife, docs not feem_ il i to us at all calculated to advance our knowledge of the 

b 
feen to rife at each pulfation, but to undergo hardly any tion is conftantly modified by. the Hang powers, and the. i 

ounded,. are them- traction of the left ventricle, general movement of the whole felves by no means fettled, . On this point, the fentiments mafs of arterial blood, and paflage of this blood into the of Senac, expreffed in the preface to his «* Traité de la Struc. inci: 
AGiones 

ame m ~ derive,” fays Bichat, «a very coincidé with our opinions. « P ns who, in {peaking exact idea of the circulation by exa ning the mefenteric, of their art, are onftantly recurring to. mechanics, an living animal, through the peritoneum. fprinkle their works with calculations, are only charlatans, each pulfation they appear to be raifed at once from their or men of heavy and. ignorant minds. endeavour to origin to their extremities. No correét notion of this fubject. deceive by afluming the ornaments of a {cience. foreign to . can be acquired by confidering the wave of blood as extend- medicine, and they incur, without fulpecting it, the con- ing at each contraétion through the arteries, and arriving’ tempt of true geometricians. What 

arrival at the capillary fyftem, during which it remains, for a_ ties, the tenacity of the blood, : § id certain number of eontraétions, in the arteries. According, which it poffefles. If each of thefe circumitances fhau to this mode of con ing the arterial part o circula-- be known, the great number of elements, which wo tion, which is the only true and ad le one, the windings into fuch a theory, would probably conduét us to yey! of thefe veffels cannot produ n. rd, tieable calculations. It would be the moft complex 
ological writers concerning the caufes of re-, fimple itate. When the Operations of nature are too com- tardation in the courfe of the blood, occafioned, rf, by its, plicated to be fubmitted to our calculations, experience. 18 paffa m a narrower into a wider fpace, and by the our only remaining guide, we can only fupport our sso <8 . conical form of the arterial fyftem in general ; 2dly, by by indutions from numerous faéts. The notion that the friction againft the fides of the containing tubes; 3dly, by f{prings of the human frame the angles ; gthly, by the anaftomofes, &c. &c. All sats 

: Fak remarks would hold good if the arteries were em ty at the ficians, . Thefe fprings are unknown, multiplied, combined 5. moment of contraétion, becaufe the blood would Sa | have a progreffive motion; but, in the general and in-. ciate our ignorance,’” P..3 itant 
When the 

. a 5 

cacious. TI ftill return to the trivial, but illuitrating com- g pla ; parifon of the fyringe, Suppofe a tube fhould be adapted to fome red blood pafles into the general capillary ities ; if thistube fe ci the fing: 

aufes of retardation which might affe@ the ’s motion . tion experienced juft before; and are reflec if the arteries were empty, do produce no fuch effe& in the, original fituation. This is the fyftole, defcribed as #0 ordinary flate of the veffels, that numerous judici i paffive ftate of the arterial 
thrown out of the ue 

the new quantity rouge 
fome pafles out at the oppofite a ri ‘ight P 

raction are 
. _Inthis view, the art 

| has been much ob y the” from it current notions concerning the velocity of the blood’s confequent on the paffage of the blood which ¢ 
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into the capillary fyftem. In fhort, it. is contraGion from 
the ceflation of extenfion. ; ‘ 

ble of exciting the heart’s motion in various ways. 3dly. 
$ many variations in 

very flight fympathetic 
rgans. For the {ame reafons, ot 

parts have very little Tpaineeaie influence on this fyftem. 
fympathetic variations of the pulfe have 

us form 
immediate communications between them. ‘The bloodis all 
of one kind in the foetus. Bichat afcertained this fa& by 
examining guinea pigs while {till in’ the uterus: all their 
veffels contained venous blood, at leaft as far as co 

t It, on the regnant bitch. 
always found the blood of the umbilical veffels to prefent the 

ch have been deftroyed by af} phyxia. 
it does 

Le ay : x to the adult. 

i i, the capillaries of the abdomen 

ss the placenta: its common trunks are the inferior 

of twe fyitems, very different ; 
The firft bas its ; 

, of the lower. limbs, - 

' arrangement, to that - 
which is feen after refpiration has begun : the defeription ' 
of the umbilical veffels, and the canalis arteriofus, will be 
found under Emgry 

Bichat conceives, that thofe peculiarities which diftinguifh 
the foetal circulation, do not undergo a fudden revolution at 
the time of birth, but that there is a gradual change towards 

ructure of the circulating organs, as they are found in 
an individual which has breathed before birth, « T 
portions of blood are almoft completel 
firft months of feetal exiftence : all that which comes through 
the inferior vena cava is fent into the afcending aorta, while 

endi ; 

e foramen ovale, and the d riofus, are y 
contra¢ted before birth, and the circulation approaches ta- 
wards the ftate in which it is found after refpiration has 
commenced. The introduction of red blood into the eco- 

birth. We fhould form an erroneous conception of the 
fubjeCt, if we fuppofed a fudden change at birth. Exami- 
nations of the foramen ovale, and canalis arteriofus, at dif- 
ferent periods of pregnancy, will fhew us that they cont 
Bie” ta 3 fo that if the child remained beyond its natu- 

term in the uterus, and the fame procefles were continu 
the blood would at laft circulate as it does in the adult, 
merely from the pulmonary to the general capillary fyftem, 

But it would be of one uniform colour. I 

conitant relation between quantity of blood fent by the 
right ventricle to the lunge, and that which the left. propels 
into the lower parts of the body, As the former increafes, 

returns to the left ventricle ; 

arterial tiffue is more pliant in the foetus than in, the 
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fubftances compofing the arteries cannot be diftinguithed, 
thefe veffels are remarkable for their firmnefs, in which refpeé& 
they exceed the furrounding organs. 

adly. State of this Syftem during the Time of Growth.—At the 
—— t of “ry two yreat revolutions take place in the fyftem 

red blood ; viz. a mechanical one, if we may be allowed 
to ufe that ‘ ion, in the courfe of the blood; and an- 
other of a chemical — in the compofition of this fluid. 

commencement of refpiration may be referred partly 
to the eral poco at kind of motions, produced by the 
acute fenfations confequent on the remarkable change in the 
Cees of os child, and partly to inftinét. The commence 
ment o iration attraéts towards the lungs the blood 
which milled formerly through the canalis arteriofus. Such 
is the mechanifm of the foramen ovale, that when the two 
auricles oe an equal quantity of Prrianc their contraction 

together the fides of this 

fays Bichat, “ this aperture be n at 
vibe k blocd ceafes to pafs through it; I go 

her, and affirm, that the o ning often continues 
throu hout life. Many authors relate a les of this; 
an have met with a great number. re difpofition 
of the fides of the opening is fuch that the blood cannot pafs. 
haf the two auricles contract together, the blood, which 

from without inwards, applies the overlapping 
cages score together, and cuts off, thie commuuication be- 

cavities. "The adhefion of the parts, in moft 
they are rather agglutinated than con- 

ryt ato by the preffure 

remains. 
ble of ae pores bs live when the foramen 
* — is aan: the bn as 

porters did 
ftated by i 

When 

il 
Fle 
ie Het 

nN 

and firm cylin- 

sientited ‘* oppofite diretions upon blood which eac 

diftended tha 
veflel is invarigbly obliterated. The obliseration of the umbi- : 
‘Tical vein and arteries is coeval with thefe chan 

fundtion 
in oppofition to the whole 

—— which return it again, 
are then ri 

of de 
ane two page gar 

the blood Wy clofel in cone canalis arteriofus, 
that ag is acl clofed in abeginines of its organic con- du 

. converted into an impervious 

to the moment of conception: the former predominate to. 
wards the end of life 

“ The predominance of the fyftem of red blood continucs 
marked until the end of anst 9 That this arifes from th 
funétions of nutrition and growth i is very clear ; the arteries 
in the adult contain only what is required for the former of 
thefe ; and the wad is fuperadded in the child, 
increafed calibre is neceffary in the child, and injeétions exhi- 
bit this fa&. 

‘* As the child advances, the various parts of this fyftem 
arrive at thofe proportions with refpect to cach other, which 
we neem : n 

dly. State of the Syflem after the Growth is finifbed —Abom 
a oad of ao the in bail we ~ body is coupitie; 
‘but it fill a to A ycas in bul le generati 
ow come i 

ame time the vital 
¢ is augmented, and thefe organs are the m aM ie rab 
3 difeafe. At the fame time the difeafes produced oat > 

themfelves ; thefe marks of abua- erial plethora thew and 
rst blood feem to admit of a fatisfaétory folution from the 
ceflation of growth. radually an re is effa- 
blifhed between all the organs, and the ar wire that 

portionate volume, which they will san erwards. ro 
Bubfequently to the end of owth, the arteries are inerealed 
in denfity and thicknefs, Pheir fibres become more vor | 

’ 

nifhed. 
flefhy fibres of the heart ; in ortion as the latter be- 
comes a a lling she: blood more forcibly, are 
the former ae ak to soe this force. 

—The number of arte- 

Hence, on feparating the 
ra ry few drops of Seed ane ; the 

fkin, ialiditeell in and hard, no longer e 

a bone affords hardly any blood ; the mucous 
pale ; and the mufcles lofe their cofour. 
anatomift knows that apts fucceed a 

are more advanced in age that 
and the 

f penetrate into the fmaller branches ; and thet 
fubjeéts exhibit circumfances exadtly contrary 

Ths diminifhed quantity of red blood in the old 
relative condition of his nutrition, ® 

difplay a ur and oftielty 
duagaain F fad abd the force of 

efi expe then fo be charaéterized in childhood by 
which would form a contrat to the flowed 4 
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Accidental Developement of the Syftem.—The formation of their fides, ap rato! ryt the arteries, are thin, the mew arteries feems to take place in fome circumftances; as in may often be di inguithed through the in ts by kw 

the cafe of adhefions in the cheft or abdomen, &c. ; but there , inences, which they » have a pale las been no minute inveftigation of this fact. Thefe veffels blue tint, made up of the dark purple of the venous blood, are dilated, when any obitruction is formed to the paflage of and the whitenefs of the fkin, and more diftiné in P . the blood by the ordinary channels ; as when the artery of a tion as the fin is thin and clear. No part of this caléor limb has been tied in the operation for an aneurifm, or when _refides in the veflels themfelves. 
a {welling of this kind has undergone a {pontaneous cure. In the interior of the body tho veins almof univerfally A fimilar dilatation generally takes place when tumours are accompany the arteries, rally a common” cellular formed, particularly fuch as are attended with acute pain. {pace contains both the trunks of the two kinds of vellels In amputating a thigh, for difeafed knee-joint, the arterics and the nerves. ‘The azygos is, however, an inf vein. i if the difeafed part ‘The doepfeated veins are more capacious than the arterica, be at the time ina ftate of aétive inflammation, and ufually more numerous, as in the limbs, where each Vafeular Syflem containing black Blood —'The red blood cir- artery has two correfponding venous veffels. 

Ww proportions 
The veins originate in the general capillary fyftem, and ‘The latter author Cte 191 and 100 as the 

which one The veins do 
arteries. leon organs veins pafs out in the fame fitua- merely, but alfo in number ; and the proportion of the former “ , ‘Miger rae arteries enter ; are ome. The united ceptions to this rule. ‘The arteries of the brain enter below, areas of all the veins will, therefore, far furpafs thofe of the 

the voins go out above; the at the arteries, if the former veficls are not only more capacious lower part of the liver, and the latter efcape behind. Thefe individually, bat alfo more numerous, Large venous plex- aferences have no onthe circulation. Befides the veins, ules exift in many parts without any corref; | 
he arteries, there is an order of thefe as under the fkin of the extremities and neck, in the fper- velfels which have a diltin€t courfe. ‘The organs near the matic chord, about the bladder and ive organs, ke. 

i i calculations Bichat the uncertainty to 
If the veficl thould 

ftem, are much t 
veins which enter it. Here the difpro- from |! t bene we may give to them what 
between the two fyftems begins. capacity we pleafe, acoording to the mode in which we deflroy 
the veins, after commencement, is the animal, veins vary equally in fixe in the living fabje4, 

the limbs and exterior parts of the trunk rs ine Sen yet ape full: hence thofe under the 
claffes ; an interior, fellowing the courfe of thin are une and at others hardly difting with. 

which is fabcutancous. A able. Whenever the mafs of blood is diminished, from what. 
i in ever weIn: 

fuperficial deepfeated veins in the riety, on account of their more firm texture, change in a much 
ve ks which {maller degree. When there is fuch tothe 

3 3 i # 

oe ey Fe i 

ie former, body exhibits a remark- thao in the latter. A fimilar obfervation be made con. 
‘contain Black blood over cerning the two fides of the heart the Fight ne _eape. ood. In this fituation ap cious | ; more blood. If this 
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lated in the right cavities, and makes them appear the 
lareeft 
Thus we have arrived at two flatements, which ate gene- 

rally true: rft, that the great tree, which terminates the fyf- 

© fame ebfervations applies to the two fides of the heart, which 

~ The cafe,”’ fays Bichat, “is not the fame with the tree 
in which the fyftem of black blood ends, when compared with 

t in which the red-blooded fyftem commences. ‘I'he pul- 
r ry, and the veins of the fame name, prefent a lefs 

confiderable difproportion in their capacity than is obferved 
between the two kinds of veffels in other parts; yet there 
is a real difference, and that is in favour of the veins. Since 
the artery is continuous with the veins of the body in gene- 

pected that thefe canals fhould correfpond relatively to each 
other. The phenomenon may be explained by the difference 
in the velocity of the blood: that fluid circulates more ra- 
pidly in the pulmonary artery, than in the veins of the fame 

ough thefe veins. ence the two circumftances, 
ity of the blood’s motion, and the capacity of the 

other in the two oppofite trees, which form each vafcular fyf-. 
tem, In that of red blood there are diminifhed velocity and. 
greater capacity from the pulmonary capillaries to the agent 
of impulfion: from the latter to the general capillary fy{- 
tems, we obferve, on the contrary, increafed velocity and 
diminifhed capacity. In the other fyftem the charaGters firft 
mentionéd prevail from the general capillaries to the impel- P° 
ling power : and the other circumftances are feen in the fe- i 

m. 3 cond part of the fyfte 
- The capacity of the pulmonary veins,. however, furpaffes 

that of aort i 
or 

pulmonary veins. The following reafons feem fufficient to 
_ explain this arrangement. As the courfe of the pulmonary 
veins is very fhort, the impulfe received yy the red blood 
— pulmonary capillaries is more effeétu 

many caufes of retardation, which affe& the 

pulmonary veins, — | 

- exerted, | 
3 ‘ Cave, are 

Hence greater velocity and lefs diameter: in the b 

and. why the coronary and ven cave are fo difproportionate to the pulmonary artery. ; og. 
If there were no impelling power in the tivo fyfle their capacity would be uniform throughout, beat Pras 
velocity would be the fame inall parts. Hence in the abdo. minal fyflem ef black blood, the hepatic and inte inal | % tions of the vena portarum are of equal capacit Pe é 

flow motion of the contained fluid, and confiderable capa- 
at 3 and wh 

the arteries are marked by three oppofite charaGters. en 
too we underftand, although the red and the black blood form in their whole courfe one continuous column, and 

nearly the fame in the whole extent of each fyftem, why the 
organs placed on the exterior of this membrane fhould be 

fame reafon, the diameter of the veins exceeds that of the 

arger branches, which, by their fubfequent junctions, com- 

e {maller venous tubes 

re lodged in the intervals o parts, as between the lobes’ 

than the 

* 
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this fyftem, where there is no impelling ‘power, as in the ar- 

ch an obftacle.?’ 
into a certain ee 

of trunks, opening into thofe which terminate in the t 
auricle of the heart: thefe are the internal jugular, “tab. 

clavian, and azygos veins sors and the iliac below. Like 

_ the arterial trunks, they are placed deeply, and proteéted 
the furrounding organs from external i injury, fince a 

wound might produce fatal hemor rhage. 

No conttant rule is obferved as te fize, i in the union of the 
niargetrunks. The angles 

of junction var Y, being Cretinee right and fometimes 

obtufe, but moft frequently acute.‘ In the diftribution and 

number of thefe veffels,”’ fays Haller, “ there is ae more 
variety than in the arteries ; and fo inconftant are 

rangements of nature in this fyftem, that, age, T ae 
profecuted the courfe of the arteries enw. in all parts of 

the body, I could never undertake abour of a fimilar 

inguiry into the diftribution of the veins. It would be ne- 

celfary to give almoit as many ee as there are fub- 
jects; fuch at leaft would be the a the extremities, 

ec e, head, and neck, while their gt in the vifcera is 

tolerably Pegas and i that of the arteries.’’. Elem. Phy- 

fiol, lib. 2 2, fe 
A vein is cy lade when examined in a part where it 

receives no branch. appears flattened on the dead body, 

fince its hee are collapled in confequence of the erase © of « 

bleod: but if it be diftended, it regains its original fo 
Tn the living fubje& the form of the veins is roun 

vein, traced from the extremity of the body to the heart, i is 

eH gs oft naire veins; {mall 

conical, with the bafis of the cone at the heart, and its pe 

very much lefs fs than the fum 
branches, we fhall find that the fame comparing holds good 
of the vena cava and its branches. fays that he 
finds the ratios of the trunks to the fae to be nearly 
the fame as in the arterial fyftem. Bichat ftates that the 

Seager are not fo conftant as in the arteries: that the 

of the branches, in certain inftances, far exceeds the 

He refers this, 

hen; and 

. when a 

in ftanding, the sae 

e relation o he trunks to the a hoes 18 

te all attempts at exact. 
to any ufeful refult. 

[he veins communicate together more freely than the ra 
inte {maller ramifications the me pies are f 

ee to form a real network : they ar 
ly fewer in the fucceeding branches, and acid ‘ipl Hequent 

bot 

teries, In 
numerous 

of “te united areas of all its. i 

cafions. 

| Seti of gravitation, w 

parative. ed on movin 

as we proceed towards the heart. Yet we ftill find many 
even in the large branches, and in this refpe& the veins are 
tara ap neuies from the arteries, the larger trunks 
of which are alm oft always ifolated: Thefe anaftomofes 
unite, ina Vv 
feated veins : 

t 
pig are joined together, under the angle of the jaw, 

a large branch ; the batilic, cephalic, ane: ges nume= 
ef divitions {pread over the forearm, to the brachial, 
radial, and ulnar, by feveral branches penetrating between 
the mufcles ; ; ‘and the faphene to the crural and pe- 

Thus commoanicaltoes be- 

oduced by exerting the mufcles 
or the continuation of the circulation, when the fuperfi - 

cial veins are com 

e are indlaiesds according 
to _Bichat, yh the Solas ot following various —_ sin 

iSTfa 

ral the anafta 

more nie dilated in the 

great difficulty which the blood experiences in afecnding 
contrary to its own weight. 
A comparative view of the courfe of the blood in seo 

two fyftems will fhew us, perhaps, that there are mean 
explaining why the communications are more frequent in ae 
venous than in the arterial fyflem. The _— blood is ma- 
nifeftly influenced by the force of gravita 

The ere& —_ occafion: 
ulaly aft 

s the res "of the leiie 
vi 

will affeét its courfe; and to” ‘this 
‘a caufe we may perhaps afcribe the peculiar effe 

the — poe ar in the circular dsetiica. 
ges. tae and various: mechanical 

L2 caufes, 
‘External 
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eaufes, are conftantly influencing the courfe of the venous 
blood. The arterial blood is exempted from thefe caufes 
of retardation, particularly from the aétion of gravity, 
The influence produced by the contra¢tion of the heart de- 

ys all effect of fuch a caufe. 
o vene cave form two large venous cones; of 

by means of the azygos. This communicates below with 
the renal and lumbar veffels, and opens above into the fupe- 
rior cava; fo that, if the inferior vena cava be obliterated, 
its blood can be conveyed, through the communications jult 
mentioned, to the right auricle. Dr. Baillie has related a 
cafe of this kind in the « 'TranfaCtions of a Society for the 
Promotion of Medical and Chirurgical Knowledge.;”? and 
the example is by no means a folitary one. When the blood 
takes this route, it pafles, in fome part of its courfe, con- 
trary to its ufual direction. It goes from the trunk of the 
vena cava into the renal vein, and thence into the AZY GOs 3 
and this courfe is favoured by the abfence of valves from the 
parts juft mentioned. 

Organization of the vafcular Syftem of black Blood.—The 
of the heart, and the fibro ya mufcular fibres of the heart, h us coat of the 

pulmonary artery, which is exactly analogous to that of the 
a, will not be confidered here: it is the ftruCture of the 

veins which we {hall i 

in the con- 
: numerous in the in- ferior than in the fuperior cava; and in the fuperficial, than in the deepfeated veins, as in the faphena compared to the 

crural. his anatomift alfo reprefents that they are more 
clearly marked in the branches than in the trunks, and that 
they are continued, at all divifions, from one to the other : alfo that the i 

tenfibility of the veins, and forms a itriking contraft to the 
8 of the arterial membrane. — The ftru€ture and pro~ j 

is accommodated to. the power of 
des of the veins, e 
he venous membrane fi 

me 

et rubre, 
2 and S i 

es tegen £ phyfiol ee tracted the notice of phyfiologifts in any great decree + 
Haller merely mentions them as < fibra exiles. ~ 

thn 

different appear- 

to have at- 

which are all formed by this membrane, never exhi 

Properties. He btane 

ances in different individuals, being fometimes auch more mauifeft than at others. They do not exift in the finufes of t u 
membrane, lined by a continuation of the common mem- brane of the veins :-confequently the cellular covering, as well as the fibres, are abfent in the cafe of thefe veflels, There is no appearance of circular fibres in any part of the’ 

The force with which the veins refift any power tending 
to tear them is much greater than would be expected from 
their apparent tenacity. Their area is much larger in pro- 
portion to their fides, than in the arteries ; and the propor- 
tion, according to the experiments and calculations of Win. 
tringham, which the thicknefs of the arterial coats bears to 
that of the veins, is as 1g to 3. ‘This {latement, however, 

increafes as the veins become fmaller. i¢ fpecihe gra- 
vity of the veins exceeds that of the arteries in a finall de- 

ree. > 
As the denfity of the venous exeeeds that of the artcrial 

rior; that is, they bear 
greater diftenfion without buriting. They yield more rea- 
dily, and admit greater dilatation: the internal jugular 

0 as to form a ve 
large cavity, and the minute veins admit injection fo as to 
orm extenfive networks, while the arteries would burft 
under fimilar force. Many examples fhew us very confider- 
able enlargements of the veins, when the ordinary courfe of 
circulation is obftruéted. Hales found the jugular vein 
bear a.column of water of 175 feet, when the carotid was 

urit Dy one of 190. Wintringham’s experiments fhew 
r 

vein was to the artery in this refpe& as 1034 to 1000. But 

as the renal and {fplenic ; and in an old dog the aorta was 
ftronger than the cava. Still experience proves that in t 
living fubje& the veins are much more fubje& to dilatation 
and rupture than the arteries : yarices and hemorrhoidal 
tumours are much more frequent than aneurifms, and adtual 
rupture is not a very unfrequent eccurrence. 

€ common membrane of the black blood, extended 
from the general to the pulmonary capillary fyftem, is every where nearly of the fame nature. iffers of the 

bony —— which are fo commen in the correfpon 
parts of the other circulating fyftem. 

This membrane is cake for forming 2 number of 
ds, called valves ; the figmoid of the pulmonary artery+ 5 
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plates or laminx 
other ; an afcending one from the lining of the vein to the 

their pofition as compared to the heart ; but in the above 
defeription we fuppofe the veffel to be going firaight to the 
heart. "The extremities of the loofe edge, where they are 
connected to the fides of the vein, are prolonged in a narrow 
form, fo as to reprefent the two horns of a crefcent, thefe 
are called the cornua, and vary in length. hefe folds are 
extremely thin, but itrong, and poffels a fomewhat fhinin 
appearance; according to Haller they often prefent fora- 

i da reticulated appearance, as if they had given 
way to the force of the blood. 

every valve we diftinguith the fixed edge by which the 
ning of the vein, which i i 

hich the convex apex is 
turned from the heart, and the fides are continued along the 
tube of the vein towards that organ: hence, 

is intercepted, 
2 and reprefenting, when 

diftended with wax, a parabolic cone, longer or fhorter in 
different inftances. 
in the larger trunks thefe folds are generally arranged in 

pairs, as at the 

ves are frequently found in the {maller veffels, as in thofe 
of the hand and foot: thefe are at the fame time generally 
longer. Haller has feen fuch in the {permatic and vena 
ay os, and fays that they are fometimes found in the extre- 
mities, and fhut the whole canal of the vein: when elevated. 
Branches fometimes join venous trunks without any valves at 
their Openings, and then there is a fimple round opening with 

» a8 at the origin of an arteri — P sciaso? 
ere are valves juft at the orifice, formed by the 

membrane of a branch, : : 
_ The fize of the valves is proportioned to that of the veffel 
an which e found; but they are not always fuffi- 
ciently to clofe it completely. This circumitance, 
hich has attracted the attention of moft anatomiits, who 

refer it to the original formation of the parts, is explained 
by Bichat by the varying ftate of the calibre of the tube. 

* 

‘When the vein is confiderably dilated the valves, which do 
not yield in the fame proportion, are rendered fmaller with 

or coronary veins, excepting the ogi one at the mouth of 
1 

vt 

veins, where, how- 
ever, they are not numerous. ey are found in fuch 
ranches of the hypogattric veins as do not go to the uterus 

ble numbers exift in the crural and popliteal : 
they are found at the opening of the faphena Ls i of the 
faphena minor, and in their ramifications. 

In deferibing the fituations, where valves are found in the 
branches of the fuperior cava, we come firft to the vena azy- 
gos, about which much controverfy has arifen on this point. 
Fallopius and Euftachius deny their exiftence in this vein, 
and Haller afferts, as an excufe for their error, that fluids, in- 
jeCted into the fuperior cava, will always fill the trunk and © 
branches of this veffel. arious anatomilts, a i 
Bartholin, Senac, and de 

A 
large pair of valves is placed at the inferior end of the inter- 
nal jugular vein ; which, however, allow the 
jection. In the 1 
of the body, is the « 
with a pair of valves, which prevent the blood from 

where they are very numerous: 
appearance of thefe veins in injected prepa 
Bae four pairs to the trunk of the bafilic 
bow and its termination, and the fame number tot 
vein in the fame diftance. 

then, in general, that thefe folds are chiefly found 
perpendicular fituation, as in the limbs, 
and the vena azygos: 
the limbs, and in the cutaneous veffels, 

rations, — 
between the el- 

he brachial 

: 
and are h: 
the whole 

vary 
confiderably. The moft convenient mode of exhibiting them 
is by placing a vein, flit up, in wi ter.” ge 

The ¢ the valves, in preventing the blood from re- 
turning through the veins, in a courfe contrary to that of its 
casa Saevel, is fo obvious, that it need hardly be infitted 
on. ‘Thefe thin folds lie clofe to the fide of the veffel, apd 
offer no obitacle to the blood’s ceurfe ; but when that fluid 
is repelled in the vein, # lifts the hoofe edge, enters the finns, 

and 
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‘and caufes the margins of the two valves to approach fo as 
to form a partition in the cavity of the veflel. ence the 
blood cannot retreat further than the fituation of the firit 
‘pair of valves ; confequently, any portion of a venous trunk 
thas to fuftain only that quantity of blood, which is contained 
between the two pairs of valves which bound it. But for 
this arrangement the whole column of venous blood, when its 
return to the auricle was impeded, would have preffed on the 
minute veins with a degree of force, which the coats of thefe 
veffels could not have refifted. The neceflity of fuch a ftruc- 
‘ture arifes out of the comparatively flow motion of the ve- 
‘nous blocd, the abfence of an impelling agent at its com- 
mencement, and the degree in which it is influenced by the 
orce oO avitation, 
In confequence of thefe valves all preffure muft have the 

‘effect of fending the blood on towards the heart : the valves 
prevent it from retreating, and there is confequently but one 
direction in which the fluid, when urged by any external 
preffure, can efcape. Hence mufcular motion promotes the 
“venous circulation. 

The aétion of the valves can be well eflimated by injeCtions 
‘contrary to the blood’s courfe: the elevation of the folds 

revents the injected matter from paffing the valve, and it 
diftends the two finufes fo as terminate in two parabolical 
cones. 

bfence of valves from the arteries proves, in the opi- 
no active power of 

There is the lefs need of valves in 
becaufe the contraétion of the arteries is con- 

ereftin phi they refit putrefation and maceration lefs 
arteriés, but more than moft other tiffues. Warm water or acids-corrugate their coats, and render the fibres more fen- 
fible: this is the beft method of obferving them. 

Veins poffefs in their coats arteries and veins, which do not differ effentially from thofe of the arteries. Like t e arte- ries alfo they are furrounded by two kinds of cellular fub- ance: one of thee is like that found in the intervals of all 

This covering is very flrong, of a filamentous texture, and, 

| indeed icir tiflue is not at all gous, 
fe that abforption or exhalation .. are carried onat the intern il furfaces of veins. Bichat per- formed fimilar experiments on thefe veffels to thofe which ‘arteries, and with the fame re. 

nm tr the common mem- brane, a ve 
_ blood no longers paffes through it, The exhalants and ab- 

the orgaus, and ferves to conneét the veins to the furrounding b 

8 animal contractility. P : 

ecretio : 
become obliterated as it does, when evidentl 

forbents of veins are therefore confined to the office of nutri- 
: b ms 

mber, 

Hence, inag 
obvioufly a much larger fhare of 

tended enormoufly in the dead fubje&t by injeCtions ; and un- 
largement, when they form varices, in 

The contraéility correfponds in degree and direétion to the 
perty : umbilical 

urine, 

The 

The fame proofs which are mentio ati 
cerning the arteries, demonftrate that the veins po 

ontrabiility ?—NO C dete 
kind of irritation produces any difcernible contra¢tion @ te 

Saas 
vidently | not be times == in the large veins near the heart, ™ miakew : 
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tiiflaken for the effect of irritability. This phenomenon is 
produced merely by the reflux of the blood, which not being 
able to pafs through the lungs, is accumulated in the pul- 
monary artery and right fide of the heart ; hence, when the 
latter contracts, as it finds an obftacle to the propulfion of 
its contents in the ordinary courfe, the blood is urged back 
again. This reflux takes place to a certain diftance, in fpite of 
the valves ; and is very perceptible, on many occafions, in the 
jugular veins, when animals fubmitted to experiments refpire 
laborioufly. It is alfo feenin the lait moments of life, when 
the pulmonary circulation begins to be troubled. The caufe 
of dilatation ceafing, the contractility of the veins reduces 
the veffel to its former ftate. 

This reflux of the black blood takes place, ina flight: 
, in the natural actions of the parts s the openings 

he veins free, the contraction of the auricle mu 
repel the contained fluid to a certain extent. 

Infenfible contra@ility, and its infeparable concomitant, or- 
ganic fenfibility, exiits in the veins as in other parts of the 
body, and is concerned merely with the bufinefs of nutri- 

i It is more ftrongly marked than in the arteries; at 
ey, a 

ihe) 2) are mo The latter veffels 
ri and. their in confequence of injuries, 

exilt, The conditions neceflary to its p 
ganization of the veffel, as elafticity and refiftance, do not 

c ates of the circulation ; 
or the undulation caufed by making arterial blood circulate 
in them in experiments ; and in both thefe cafes the effe@ is 
Produced by the heart. 
“The blood moves through the veins in the following man- 

ner, pi 

conftantly pouring into the veins a certain quantity of blood. 
A general movement is communicated by this newly arrived 
portion to the former contents of the veffels ; and the addition 
atone end, as the fyftem is always i 
that fome fhould éfcape at the ‘other, or elfe the, venous 
Parietes would be dilated. Now, as thefe poffefs fome 
power of refiftarice, the blood flows on to the heart 

« However, the impulfe produced by the ister con- | 
traction of the’capillary fy itt weak to extend in- 

bse arteries, they would neceffarily tranfmit a portion o 

in, although they thould poflefs no valves. 
Cxceed the refiltance which it meets with, a very 
will difturb its motion, Hi ccalitty BF 

motion. : Inde a: 

Ht. "The aGtion of mutcles ; by the acceleration of thie jet im phlebotomy, 

The capillary fyftem, by its infenfible contraction, is’ i 
ins a 1 

_contftant uniformity of motion’tt 
full, renders it neceffary th 

to the heart, whenever a new quantity enters the -) 

the mufcles are exerted. In confirmation of this fatement 
we may adduce the abfence of varices from the deepfeated, 
and their frequency in the cutaneous veins. 2dly. The pul- 
fation of arteries has been fuppofed to accelerate the blood’s 
motion in the conti 

employment of bandages in ulcers and varices of the legs, 
isthe 

parts. 
“‘In general, the motion of the blood in the veins requires: 

many refearches for its elucidation ; the fubje@ is involved. 
in an obfeurity through which we can fciarébly difcern a few 
rays of light. The caufe of this is, that we do not know 
the kind and degree of motion communicated to’the blood in. 
the capillary fyltem, the influence of the vafcular parietes,, 

ir knowledge confilts merely of a few feparate views, 
tending more particularly to fhew the contraft between the 
circulation in the veins and in the arteries. A parallel of aogier . 

1 i 1at of the VEINS,. 

arieties in. 
@ movement in part of the venous fyftem; 2dly,. 

general famenefs in the degree of dilatation or contraétion 
uv all the arteries of the dead fabject; great variety in the 
veins of different parts. ere 
“To illuftratethe different motions of the arterial and venous. 

blood, fome authors have infifted much on this point’: that 
inthe arteries the blood is urged through tubes conftantly 
‘decreafing to the capillary fyitem, which relifts ; while in 
‘the veins it flowsin canals, always incréafing to the righ 
ricle, which offers no refiftance. But the black blood ofthe 
abdonien moves through decréafing tubés to. the capillaries of 

t@motion feems exactly fimilar to that in the 
°C 

the li iver,’ ari 
general veins. 
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whether any fympathetic phenomenon takes place in the vein 

large trunks of the cave, fubclavian,. &c. be- 
caufe they are commonly diftended at the moment of death, 
fo as to appear much larger than is natural to them: it is in 
the branches and fmaller {ubdivifions that we find the difpro- 
portion allu Yet the right fide of the heart does not 

aller proportional fize of the 
veins, at the period alluded to, arifes le the rapidity of 
nutrition, which difpofes of much matter in the growth 
of the body, fo that there is lefs to be fent back i 
through the veins. i i 
time of birth, the 
which they exhibit in the adult. 

er, and are confequently more prominent. 
ftreng contractions of the mufcles of a limb in a youth and a full-gr vn man will thew this difference. BE wait 

In ol e veins become very large as compared with 

his point an inverfe difpofi 
PY he 

e 
t 
Th 

valet fancy, . 
The veins lower parts are more dilated in old a 

than thofe of the upper ; on account of the habitual rs 
yourable influence of the pofition of the - Since the peaggeie wee y | motion is comparatively weak in this fy{- 
tem, mechanical caufes have confiderab 

* 

tion ; hence the 

ve 
=) wellings, ' the. common complaint of old age, while aneurifms are rare : , 

the rupture of the veins, too, has commonly taken Place at 
is or the adult age, but'not in infants. : 

pulmonary artery of the old fubje& does not under. 
0 a dilatation analogous tothat of the veins, with which it Soca one fyftem. Removed from the operation of external 

agents, furnifhed at its commencement with a mufcular im- 
pelling organ, and formed of a firm and refifting tiflue, it is 
not expofed tothé caufes of dilatation. 

Two kinds of accidental developement of the yenous fyf. 
tem may be obferved: 1{t, in various tumours, which re- 
ceive a large quantity of venous blood, and from which there 
muft be a correfponding quantity of black blood returned. 
The enlarged fuperficial veins form a ftriking charaéter of 

j ” 

Dlesc5 
__ Remarks on the Pulmonary Veffels —The pulmonary artery, 
which is reprefented in the foregoing account as formitg — 

a 
defcribed to belong to that of the red blood, belong to thofe 
two fyems refpeétively, only inafmuch as they are lined 
by the common membranes, of which the nature is the fame 
throughout all parts of each fyftem. But the tiflue of the 
pulmonary artery, although added to the membrane of black 

ju th blood, is ju 

or 1 » fm] oO © i a] @ A. o — o 2) & ° 4 ms ~~ c t=} Du a o 

n fun& 
of the circulation 
monary arte 

There are fome modifications dependent on local caufes ; 
thus, on account of the fhort courfe defcribed by the pul- 

lonary veins, gravity has no influence on their blood, and 
they never become varicous. pais e fame general difpofitions are obferved in the arteries 

e e 
mouths, as the motion of their fluid is ae uniform in | 
parts of their fyftem, but may experience local acceleration 
or retardment, 

: Abdominal Syftem of black Blood.—The abdomen contains 
a fyftem of vetfels, in which black blood circulates, ab 
lutely independent of the preceding, called the vena porta: - 

in mo imals, i 

digeftive apparatus, ‘this fyftem for
ms 

which are f{peedilv united into Le 

‘ain into an infinity of ramifications, which 
are loft in. the tiflue of the an Thus we have the fame 7 

x : ; 
minal portion o 

of this fyitem is performed in the Jame manner ane 
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neral veins ; and their mast reg in the liver goon no pecu- 
not anaftomofe circum- 

n the general fy Hence there is 
no neceffity for naitbinanfans as in ee inne fpleen, kidney, 

In the hepatic portion of the fyttem the communica- 
‘ous, as the courfe of the blood is 

The circus 

orrhoidal veins, which, by their pofi- 
tion’ are ahold ‘isied to this influence, are the moft fre- 

- quently varicous. 

Whether this fyftem communicates with the former, in its 
minute branches, is not yet afcertained. 

Many authors, and pelea s Haller, confidering that 

em mpulfion, have afcribed to the 
vellels a fuperior degree of frcngth the ftruéture in 
reality appears the fame. The exittence of fibres is dubious. 
In the hepatic part of the veffels thege is a greater abundance 
of cellular tiffue ae, ally. 
The analogy vg Sg in the abdominal ae general 

fyftems of Pick blood, leads us naturally to a cor- 
refponding refemblance in their vital eres, = SE ae 
oat Imitation of the mefenteric veins has precifely the 

eis as that of any others in the general fyftem. 
The common membrane of the vena portarum is every where 
deftitute of valves. be the courfe of the blood is fo much 
fhorter in this inftance, there is the lefs need of providin 
the fupports farnifhed by thofe folds: and the abfence o; 

an organ of impulfion is attended with a want of the re 
flux obferved in the other veins, fo that the fluid runs ieays 
‘uniformly j in this fyftem from one fet of ‘capillaries to the 

ty without any seireiends paflage. 
« This a >” fays Bichat, « de ends alfo in part on Ba aga y,”” fays P P 

ver prefents to the 
f thofe obitacles api rege ccur fo fre- 

art 
on Bloda.: iinelien: the ao iehons 

e inthe courfe of the blood in the 

3 Qo 
oO 

arteries, where the action of the heart Scape the whole 
effe&. There is much obfcurity in this fubje€t, as well as 

general veins, and every 
judicious mind cannot fail to obferve that there is a great 
vacuum to be filled up in both cafes. 

In the abdominal, as in the general venous fyftem, e xter- 
nal forces produce “conliderable effe he motions of the 
refpiratory mnufcles, the dilatation and contraction o the » 
hollow vifcera, the locomotion of t e moveable abdominal 

with the 
perpendicular polition, to retard the blood’s courfe in he 
hemorrhoidal veins, and thereby to occafion varices. Y 
extent of thi8 influence is —— by 
he reprefents et the circulation cannot (a 
out it. e blood is fill seiadhidiees to the liver, 
ie the abdoeatin 4 is laid open in a living animal; but this 
circulation is eg weakened i in a fhort time, before the 
general is even lan 

The abdominal aot of black blood is not ifolated in 
the foetus; it forms one with the two others, through the 
communication of the canalis venofus: hence the feetus has 
a tingle vafcular fyftem, while the infant Saat has breathed 

ie 

pofleiles three feparate fyftems, two of re one Shes 
red bloo . The mode, in which the two 
cate in the liver of the tin had been 2 ytens co Srecery Fy 
the article Empryo. abdominal parsed fyftem is ‘lef 
developed at this time, ‘hin 4 in the fequel ; 
much larger on account of the blood, bande arrives -at it 
from the placenta through the sibilities vein. The excels 
of {ize in the liver is the more ftrongly mar propor- 
tion as the foetus is younger; and this pre brute oe accord+ 
ing to Portal, continues till the feventh month. e 

tion arifes whether they are of the 
fubje& we have no data to form a judgment. 
of birth, the fupply of — Lhe the umbilical vein is cut 

and the liver is bloo 

jot of black pias is cut sll: sin hat the sal ad gee 
bulk of the liver is diminifhed. ‘hus the latter organ ex- 
periences changes at this time, which are exactly the inverfe — 
of thofe that occur in the Jung. of youth, 
the abdominal {yftem, like ne general, is not ina ftate of 

s ecuet activity ; it is called into greater exertion towards the 
interval between the thirtieth and fortieth years. That is 
the age of teen difeafes, of hemorrhoids, « and = hypo. 

ndriac a i ections, which are 

of the liver. in oo age, like ie sein 

fyftem ; nor : oeabibie bony depofitions. 
Of the Ca —It mutt appear evident, from 

‘delcription ae there are two of thefe, per- 

feétly ceding One, generally difperfed 
over the whole body, plicit all the vifcera and organs 

confiderably in this » and of every defcription, is the feat of the change of t 
fequently may be more or lefs from red to black; while, in the other, which is concen- 

-ording as the paflage t the trated in the lungs, the blood is i convert black 
gh bie. been bal oe more i tes Tet tored. ‘The circ nee whic — dabulans our . 

Ae mechanifm of t Sircitalian the minal portion notice i the capillary fyftem, are, rit, that citculation 
bat iy frtem is exadt iy the fae st ‘the general veins: in them is” et 4 8 oem laws; 2dly, that moit of 
nny. ~ "saa part is unique ti the antinakecuneS the the important. nétions of the organic life, = ( th 

Vou XVI XVIL ne analogy to the courhe af the blood in the nutrition, exhalation, &c. take place in ; 3dly, a 

af 

att 
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they are the feat of difeafes; and etn that animal heat is 
ee in them 

aa 

it — all the fmallett divifons of our organs, fo that 
n fc carcely conceive any 0 rganic molecules united with- 

It is not, therefore, merely ‘fomething i in- 
termediate between the arteries and veins; it gives origin to 
the exlmalants, the excretory tubes, and the veflels which con- 

Other fluids befides the 

pituita blood predominates fo con- 
fiderably in the capillaries, i they feem hardly to admit 
any thing elfe. Hence, arteries and veins are feen in great 
abundance, and the sind root sayedions difcover no other 
veffels. 

embranes, part of the 
shard fyftem, the fkin, blood.vefféle, glands, &c. have in 

r capillaries both blood and other fluids 
Espa a ferous Jenene in a livin animal ; ; its tranf- 

irritate it by any kind of ftimulant; it will 
y an infinite number of reddith 

Fine injeCtions in the dead body will 
penetrate into the capillary 2 aioe of ay s membrane, as 
the peritoneum for exam sig make 

example. ¢ irritat 
uen infidined, ina Tisg alg; or minutely in 

eahsbies fimilar appearance: : : see 
anh Res ieee the blood and the other — 

vary greatly ; very” = of the former is contained in fera 
membranes; more is feen in ee fkin, and a fill greater sm 
portion in mucous membran 
No blood i 7 conta in the capillaries of the cae 

r, certain li ents, &c. 
a living animal, oe see pour oat 

Shae very fine injections will fon es fhew that 
ee veflels, which. ‘arg “fo demonttrated 

The inher of ee as thew by injeGtions, ” Sa 
Bichat ex be very in different organ: s the 

dikecicaihp ables dat cn _silleya ety sorta 
exhibit but. ew of thefe veffels, have the bufinefs of nutri- 
tion only carried on in them, as the bones, » Carti~ ges, fibrous fyftem, &c.; while in parts, ed by : = abundance of fluids, other functions, fuch as exha- n and fecretion, are performed in addition to ‘nutrition, 
The ‘capillary fyftem, therefore, -of organs is not. in proper- 

~ 

head to the feet; and it is in this fenfe only, eee om 

“as in others the. fecretory. ¥e 

tion to their mafles ; a flip of oun contains more veflels 
han a — of ye ten times the bu 

this Kn ledg 
by comparing — we 
tions. The lat 
the larger veflels. In organs, whic 
and partly other fluids, the proportion of the former to the 
latter varies infinitel Nun merous caufes, both in the 

aay maa: ae - 
fubj An in 

quantity of blo 
exhalations. Thus in a feverifh 

to the get ; but when- {weats _ from weaknefs, as in 

hthifis ood does not occur, oO 

e 
condition, are eee 
by a more abundant afflux of blood to the-part ; while thofe 
of the paffive kind are performed in an oppofite {tate of the 

veffels. i 

A perfe Sede free communication exifts in all parts s of 

‘apie es, em. Obferve a well injected ferous, membrane ; 

its capillari ery minute net-work, in — 

vafeular accel is continued for more than two erie wit 

ich a eee 
ing only eplomiale — event commute = a 
neighbouring parts which blood. ios 
regard the capillary Spfieos as a general net-work, € 
over the whole body, communicating throughout eac gots 
and alfo from one organ to another, fo that there is a ge 
ral anaftomofis or free communication of the fluids a, 

orm any iskidoal. nékion oktbeé general permed! 
As arteries, veins, e (item 

are all connected . the capillary oa 
muft communicate, fo that a thin hui injedted by ee 
will pafs out at the two latter, and return by ey 

Thus an infinite * 

fi iy 

— to the cee’ which is retained 
the circulation by the vital powers. pt ie rn arse 

will exude, in the dead- SbeGe ne on a es 

membranes, and even on t the fkin, 

s, as thofe whi 
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on one fide; the black blood, exhalations, fecretions, Kes, 

are fent out on the oppofite. 

The general communications of the capillaries explain the 
colour of parts of the body produced by its pofition after 
death, and the difappearance of rednefs from inflamed 

parts, in confequence of the blood retained in them by the 

vital powers, being afterwards actuated merely by phyfical 

impulfes. 
Und See the circumftances of fuch free communication, a 

we have already pointed get how does it happen that ann 
does not enter into “a 

comes in contaét with them? and why fhould the fkin abforb 
certain fubftances, and reje& others? All thefe phenomena 

an 0 
fenGibaity. which is in mee with one fubftance, and re- 
jects all others. Buta may. vary, the relation between 
any organ, and a es, forei n to it, is liable to corre- 
{ponding changes: thus a part of the capillary fyftem, which 

the biod, admits that fluid when its rejeQed enfibility has 
heen exa 
A feries of organized meh is eure by very different 

ry from thofe which 

‘borr owed from the ore 

soins 

aa progrefs ei fince the ee laws, which prefide 

wratr. yth } z me 1 

¥ aces ted for tl 
pe a ae 

; 5 reer see eae in- 
“Rumera) variations, in the fluids of the em, are 

_ Preceded and - oP tet in the 
_— -parietes, “Such alterations are not effec in the 

can penetrate into the larger veffels only. 

: of the excretories. 

ae the 

Sore. is moft co 

larger arterial and venous ramifications, where the fluids 
s, and too 

t aorta of an animal, which we may kill by 
opening that veffel, and immediately throw in any animal 

id; psyou will never find it fill the capillary fyftem, and 

e time dead. The inherent 
organic E fenfiblity of she: se repels the injection, which 

This experiment 
ave ee a edly without ever pg: in 

ens the eapillari 

influence the differences obferved in the vital properties, that 
in the organic fenfibility and the organic infenfible con- 

eraeliey of each fyftem: hence the particular modifications 
of the difeafes dependent on thefe properties, and  par- 
ticularly refiding in the a fuch as ee 
tumours, hemorrhage, & The diverfities of ftru 
in the capillary fyftem are fometimes mani ife! 
eye: the differences which can be difcer ned in the ars- 
ro aba of thefe-veflels are fpecified party 3 in the article 

nbd; to what we have there faid, we may add, that 
a etery piers fyftem in the body has its sneuia! charaéter 

in t ‘ 
The stbegpiey in the capillaries exhibits, according to the 

arrangement of re my two kin na: viz. the 
ac of it fluids, and the changes which they une 

“6 * The blood,” fays Bichat, bal iiabsende has arrived in the 
illary fyftem, is-manifeftly out of the smh of the heart’s 

SG tin en and its motion is continued onl 

fond to thofe of the arterie » and which cannot thestiote 
_ ‘This: affertion has. been 

ready proved with refpeét to the veins; it is aay: true 
entation and dim on of 

ions do not coincide with thofe of the ctliticas 
of the heart ; in violent febrile attacks the whole arterial 
fyftem. feems violeatly ae yet the funétions of the 

e formed. glans are et oe and no fluids he fweat 
ter the vi ra of fever have 

fubfided. \ fe ids is 
heen 

poured out in various dropfies, the heart's aGtion\is weak, 
That the circulation of the veflels fubfervient to nutrition 
is not derived from the contraction o: 
obvious. The latter force, uniform in the whole — fends 
sie: beat igs to all parts. Nutrition, on the co 

er fupply nd. therefore <a 
ier at ee time this Scivianait is vie ge ina 

date to ne part. Moreover, how can we agcommo 
fagle and. ae impulfion of the heart in ali parts, a4 

ammation, of eruptions, &c. in various 
3Mz organs ? 
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organs? Would inflammation exhibit fuch varying external 
characters if the heart alone refided over its develo ement ? 

the greater or we nearnefs of the 
hen, therefore, the blood has rrived at the ca- 

venous 

n may Aes applied to all the 
difordered wine of thefe veflele When ley aré more 

arly 
the fame. When we fee the glands, and the ferous, cutaneous 
and mucous exhalants all pouring out an‘in 

t be lefs furprifed to fee all 
thefe evacuations fuppreffed. aa all thefe cafes, the capillary 

em, of which the vital forces are varioufly modified in the 
different organs, 

nt for ex- 
_ pelling the exhaled and fecreted fluids, and es 
black blood intothe veins. Proba _ fudde changes in 
ftate of the atmofphere may produc © general ern in 
the capillaries, at leaft of ie — 
follows the application of a cup 

uen 

an artery or vein 
is oak we only diminifh the quantity of blood j in the 

there is ftill the £ 

and ae ceetegpceely fubje& to 
~ nor se 2 is unknown, beca piers Seowiry as cannot be fubmitted 

A seuckalle phenomenon is exhibited in Sets ao 
yftem, in in the change of the blood from the black fiate. “AOS agit aha: _—— 

iat can exadlly correfpond toeach Ponies sid 
se ~ 

capillary net-work ; while, on the contrary, 
be 

the pulmonary can tranfmit, not only what paffes thro ough 
the general, but alfo all the ty cto abforbed from the ferous 
and cellular fyftems, the chyle, &c. In fa a great part of 
the general capillaries is filled w ith fluids different from blood, 

fuch are the haan male and nutrition. 
lungs, on the contrary, it has 
pulmonary artery t 

The greater and lefs diftance from the heart affit alfo i a: 
explaining ek fubjeét. e longer the courfe, through 
which the muft pafs, the greater length of time will 
be occupie oti in its arriving at, and pafling through, the 
capillaries ; roa. that which is expelled from the right 
ventricle will come fooner to the a auricle than that from 
the left to the Baht auricle. Hence, although the velocity 
fhould not be greater in the nallercirultion thea which 
it pafles throt.gh is lefs, and the tim therefore, 
the excefs of the fluid contained in the ‘divin af the aorta, 
in the general capillaries and veins, over that contained in 
the artery, veins, and capillaries of the lungs, is re 
by the greater time employed in the paflage of the former. 
Hence we may underftand why, in thefe animals, where the 
lungs, as far as regards the circulation, are in oppofition to 

be whole of the body, nature has placed thofe organs near 

The circulation in the pulmonary a Saaggge on in the 
fame way as in thofe of the general fi blood 
undergoes the remarkable change 
from the black to the red ftate. On this fabri as well ay 
for fome other remarks concerning the lungs, we re 
Lune and Respiration. 

Of the exhalant Sy/tem.—Exhalation and fecnetiol are two 
i h feparate from the 

erences be- 

a ovialacies there-is no int erendia e organ between . 
arteries and the exhalants, which are feparsted mete nar 
. ated intervenes | tween the arteries and the excretory a 

Pp: ; u t ; fuch 

Se 3 confequently, ~ fluids furnifhed by the former, ™ 

ints Was c. differ effentially fon ae 

of ‘ ee 
forme ao ‘of the blood, 

and are ph seit of few cc 
are poured out from an infinite 
while the fecretions are colleéted i into one 

which Eicharge them on the tarfacef coho which sl ; 
The former return into “A-nod to be 

premrcisaiens; while the latter feem effentially ened 
expelled from the body. Exhalations are perit 
abundance ef furfaces, as the ferous, mucous, * 

5 
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- taneous, cellular, and seers in all organs for the purpofe 

of nutrition ; retions are poured out only on 

mucous and cutaneous "Tasfacks. Hence, both in fecretion 

and exhalation, the capillary fyftem is mee Ss between 
~ the veffel that brings, and that which carries away ; but in 

the latter cafe there are capillaries on shill in the former 

there is an additional organ. In fhort, glands are pect 

to fecretion, and exhalation is serie without them 

Phyfiologifts have entertained very different notions on the 
ubjeét of exhalation. Boerhaave imagined fucceflively de- 
creafing veffels capable of admitting colourlefs fluids, but 

excluding the red globules. Thefe have been commonly 

more recent anatomifts, who have referred ex- 

fal Seco by the vital powe 

It muft be difficult to form BY clear notion of we 

3. from their extreme tenuity, conftantly elude our ob- 

fervation in their natural fkate ; and our opin nions shceefove 
ons s and 

rs. Exterior, opening on - #e 

pi aga tiffues. Nothing receives the inje&ted — 
ept the es ape and exhalants. In activ 

as proved, the following points, viz. that exhaling veffels 
exilt, that they arife in the capillaries end a by open 
orifices on their refpective furfaces. o further, and 
attempt to explain their length, form, duet: ind the nature 
of their orifices, our defcriptions will become purely ima 

t divides the exhalants into three claffes. The firft 
includes thole which feparate fluids to be thrown out of the 
economy, fuch as thofe of the fkin, forming the fweat ; thofe 
of the various mucous furfaces. o the Rane Aivifion be- 

fluids remaining for fome time on 
or in various — afterwards taken up by 

the abforbents and conveyed back again into the circulation. 
Such are the exhalants of ferous furfaces, which pour out 
fluids in order to lubricate the membranes and facilitate the 
motions of the organs covered by them; the cellular ex. 
halants, which form the lymph and fat of ‘the cellular inter: 
ftices ; the medullary exhalants of the bones ; and the fyno- 
ae exhalants of the articular membranes, and of the burf 
wel 

ok 5 

Serous*Auid.. 
at. 

Exhalants. <2. Interior, opening on 1. Of the fhort and flat bones, and ends 
3. Medullary fyftem. of the long bones. 

(2. Of the middle of the jong, hoaeé. 

- s iat 8 toons 1. Of the articulations, 

: : a Y z Of the tendons. 

3. Nutritive. Each organized 1 tiffue has its asi pal day 4 ‘ 

As the exhaling veflels enter fo effentially into the inti- 

mate component nbitance of each organ, they mutt differ 

in each organized tiffue, but thefe differences do not come 
under our obfervation 

Properties of the S: safle, —The veffels are too fine t 
admit of our analyiing tot eying which depen Fon 

their organization, We ven know whether thefe 

$ are enlarged when ee set the red globules, al- 

, ie been aflumed by the Boerhaavian fchool 

the 
he properties of cach f fy fem. 

the peculiar fluids Potelinla 
_ PWwater ig contained in the blood, itis dipoled of by the cv 

ioe of a Ae 

fat, nor. the s fluids re thenafe: of 
blood entering the capillaries is every where, &c.. 

iat 00, certain aie ve a greater tendency 

than others to admit the blood, an: it out on — 

— furfaces; as for ex of the mucouis. ample, thofe 

embranes ; and fome Sh thelr tore difpofed to o fuel kind 

Refpedtin exhalation occurs, and he: 

principle on which it pend we refer the reader to the 

article GLAND; as there is hitherto no means o diftinguifh- 

ing between this procefs and that of fecretion ; in truth we 
Site ignorant of the exaé nature of the procefs in. 

both ca: a 
When the vital properties of the exhaling veflels are mo-. 

dified by aifeafe, they pour out various matters different in 

their nature and properties from the natural flui One of 
the moft frequent i 

arly difpofed to this affeStion, fo that it a 
ic of that or organization. Inall fuch the 

eee is‘entire, and offers not the fighte trace of ul. 
ceration 
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ceration orerofion. Menftruation is a cafe of the fame kind, 
in which the blood is tranfmitted through the exhaling veffels 

rithout an ceginh or exhalation. .Various other fluids 

ts, and st the differences in the 
How greatly does the 

fferent € 

refer to Bichat’s Anatomie Generale. 
Exhalants are fometimes accidentally Ngee of which 

the formation of cyits furnifhes a remarkable e 
internal furface of thefe, which is pleat ay ime oth, pours 
out different kinds of uid, according | to the pe Ceee, fen- 

fibility of the part. Thi 
i ion between the pac sad fecreted fluids. 

latter are never accidentally “aehigt in cyits; we never 
meet with , preternatural collections of urine, faliva, femen, 

&ec.; while.it is not uncommon to find depofitions of ferous 
fluid, as in éencylted dropfies, of fat, as in fteatomatous and 

other tumours, of fynovia, as in ganglia. It would be ne- 
cell; to the production of fecreted fluids, that glands 
fhould be sacieaay developed in the body ; but their 

mplicated, and fuppofes the exiftence of 

of ex 
s continuous ¢ 

arteries, and no intermediate ak can be much more 
readily. piednerd in parts, to which ee are oo eX- 

two 

I ure is conical; As is on bafis a ‘E 
lar Latte which confine it = a psten fituation, 

is perfectly loo oofe and unconnected in the reft of its 
-It is-contained in a cavity lined by a ferous mem- 

peric brane called the ardium; which is alfo refle&ed over its 
furface. 

The pericardium lies in the cheft hebind the 5th, 4th, 3d, 
and 2d, ribs of the left fide, and between the two pleura, 

ere to it by means of -a loofe 
1e front, a very {mall portion, or 

-even none of its-furface, is sla y a little cellular mem- 
brane to the middle bone of the fternum. 
1s round er to rl dn . the 
rene correfponds to the flat furface of the heart si adbiees 

: ; a cone, of which the 
very round, and of which ie bafis, correfj 
of the heart, has a particular 

apex is 
ding to sat we 

elongation urrounding the 

‘ring feeraimds the inferior cava. He 

iS cornua. 

large veffels. The front region of this bag-is covered by the 
Pp eura, except at its middle, where the two lamine of the 
mediaftinum are approaching towards each other. It cor- 
refponds to the back of the iternum, and to the cartilages of 
the laft true ribs of the left fide, from which it is feparat ted 
laterally by the front of the lungs. The pofterior region, 

- which is the fmalleft in extent, correfponds immediately to 
The lateral regions are covered 

nerves of the 

then to the fuperior 
to the ductus iste, to ae left branch of thie crayons 

- artery, and each branch of the left pulmonary vein. 
it is attached to both of the right pulmonary veins, to oe 

left auricle, to both the left pulmonary veins, to the inferior 

cava, to the feptum of the auricles, to the right branch of - 

the pulmonary artery, and to the aorta under the origin of 
its great branches it embraces the latter veflel and the con- 
tiguous pulmonary artery in the form of a cylindrical fheath. 
But three-fourths only of the aorta are furrounded, becaufe 

the remainder, looking towards the pulmonary art 

heres to that veffel by means of cellular fubitance. 

rounds the fuperior cava in the form of a riyg, fo that the 
anterior and pofterior portions of the » perl ricardial cavity com- 

municate together between this vem and the aorta. A fimilar 

nce = are from fix 

to eight perforations in the pie ey ; 1, for the fuperior 
cava; 2, for the inferior cava; 3, for the Life poimon = 

tery; 4, for the right pulmonary artery ; 5» 4 7, 8, one 
two for the ulmonary veins on each a Yet we fhoold 

form an erroneous notion of the fubjeG, if we fuppofed th the 

the heart, we fhould have a complete membranous bags - 
the parts juft named would be clearly feen to be on_ its wa 

de. ‘The membrane, being ‘reflected over thefe veliels, near 
defcending te the heart, gives es them an pon? pat nr or 
that organ, When it is. inflated, . of eres ® 

a sea ack mare °F Be 

Defcending from “thefe 
comes much thinner and more de ate, ard 
by cellular fubftance to the whole erect 
heart, fo as to give it a fmooth dir oe bie of 

between this membrane and the , about the cours * 
- Sony veffels, more plentifully round the large’ -cleaeias 

more arin about the fmaller branches, ©: ni 

fxn mem: Te pet a white, denfe, and very branes 
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brane ; rough on the outfide from its connection by cellular 
fubftance to the furrounding parts ; and perfectly polifhed 
internally, where it is moiftened by a ferous fecretion. Its 
ftrength is fo confiderable, that although it is very much 
thinner than the aorta, it will bear a heavier weight after 
death, without being torn. 

chat di Bi icardium Bee ge oot of two 
membranes, a » Abrus aa a ferous The for ae arifes 
circularly from the middle of the proieaiohie cen the 
ey with which it is perfectly identified, afcends 
round the heart, which it embraces as far as t 

the moft perfeét analogy 
rather thinner. It ogy 

ed. fibres, crofling in various ’ direttio 
ted, and fometimes collected into ae ‘atcouh 

are continued below with th c fibres 

rmed of whitifh irregularly dif- 
» fometimes ifc- 

A sg 

cellular fubftance to the ‘veffels, but more clofely to the 
art. The internal furface of this, every where in con- 

taé& with itfelf, fecretes the ferous fluid of the pericardium. 
nthe whole the itive oe, to Bichat's clafs of 

fibro-ferous membranes. ompares the two portions of 
which it sang in hats atte to the heart, to the dura 
mater <3 arachnoid coat in the head. Anatomie defcrip- 
tive, tome iv. 
The ixtirie of the ecient are {mall twigs derived 

from the internal mammary, phrenic, coronary, &c.; an 
the veins join the correfponding trunks. The abforbents 
enter the glands, which lie near the aorta and fuperior 
cava. It ree eceives no nerves. 

thould be diftended much more than ufual. 
Its extenfion in hydrops pe 
bility. Befides the organic fenfibility required for the 

pofes of its nutrition, it poffe ill hi 
rm ore the depofition of fluid from 

: fe ta pean which lubricates sit oppoted fur- 
faces of of the 

‘and in this cafe its properties are often “Th Nicholfon's erie Benth, ok y Dr. 

The latter adheres by a loofe: 

fide. 

the folution was not affeted by the oxymuriate of mercury. 
efe experiments fhew that it contained albumen. When 

it was faturated with oxymuriate of mercury, infufion of 
galls produced no effect, indicating the abfence of gelatine. 
Neutral acetate of lead produced a copious siescthtakes even 
after the fluid had been boiled to drynefs, and re-diffolved in 
water. Nitrate of filver indicated the prefence of muriatic 
acid, According to thefe exp igen igs parts contein, 

Of Water 
— Albumen - 55 

— Muriate of foda 

5 cea it ‘from the ronnie wit, and Pacing its 
motions b 

during life. 
adhefion between the ba ‘éf the caeeesaias, and c's re- 
flected portion of the membrane, without ony remarkable 
influence on the heart’s a¢tion. 

Haller particularly infitts on the effects of the pericardium,, 
in bettowing fteadinefs and. precifion on the heart 

fupport of the peric Seillon. o long as ace: ect iv 
entire, the heart i is moved ef each contraétion is fimi- 

lar to the pre motions are all executed 

within the fame limits. divided and 
removed, every thing is ieopdistahy & difturbed ; the heart 1 
its motions wanders out of its accuftomed track, and doe 

not execute two pulfations alike.”’. Elem. Phyfiol. tom. i. 

291. 
“The heart, which is the central’organ of the OF whic 

fyitems, is a ho llow mufcle, the contractions cd whic 

el th 

othe t ertain portion of the 
eek of the large b sodovelfelé connected with it, in the 
pericardium. 

The heart lies behind the fternum, and the cartilages of 

the laft true ribs on the left fide ; in front of the ceefophagus,. 

of the defcending — and of the vertebral column, above 

the diaphragm ; w the aorta and pu § 
and between the two rite which enclofe i it Pgs i on every” 

It is fixed in its fituation Se dium, —s by- 
éted. 

rtion of the aia Piege 
of fupport, the heart follows the motions of t cle. 
defcends and paffes em go aig in steretica, afcends 
and comes a se t t 
a Oe 

pe apqneurotic 

comes Side the fternumm 
When we po on 5 ae ma “ide, the heart aes eiege a 
the pe oes ae To 

iy be be 

of the’ recy can inde “fel sisting 

hanging: the attietde: oF te 
, or ap : e 

thefe iiiel ons. Yet ye “mutt - eae according to. 

¥ 
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~obferve, that the changes produced in the fituation of the 
heart by its weight only, are very limited, and that when its 
pulfations are é nfible in a very cratic extent, or ina 
different. fituation from what we have defcribed, the caufe 

e fome difeafed affeetion. A diftended ftate of the 
fewack may urge the point of the heart upwards ; and the 
whole organ may afcend, when the gravid uterus or any 
other caufe of *diftenfion affecting the whole abdomen, acts 
on the diaphragm in that direction. When the fluid of 
afcites is doddetity withdrawn, it defcends again, makes 
different angles with the large veffels, and carries the aorta 
down with it. 

nftances have occurred, but rarely, in which'the fituation 
of the heart has been ERE fo that its point extended to 
the ribs of the right fide, and its bafis was towards the left ; 
at the fame time a fimilar unnatural pofition has been ob- 
ferved in all the large veffels, and the abdominal vifcera. 
This cap formation does not affe& the funétions of the 
organs, Ww mit im every refpect as perfeét as in the more 
common arran 

The volume Of the heart, i in fubjects of the fame age, pre- 
fents fuch numerous varieties, that it cannot be determined 
with any exactnefs, Soemmerring fays, that it weet, 
together with the pericardium, from 10 to 20 oun t 
is eenctaly larger in proportion to the body, as a fubjea 
is youn 

he aie of the et) " fomewhat conical, or it re- 
fembles ep tet the fection of a cone, divided by a perpen- 
dicular plane carried Samed it from the bafis to the apex. o 
‘The point is rounded 
ae s of 

and id mufcular and membranous 

ata a Aan 

(facies ma othe gs “yea 
pee of it which belong s to the right 

ventric is aot at cpu that belonging to the left, and 

ring a branch 
of the left ert artery. ve correfponds to = 
fuperior margin of the eae retin The inferio 
furface (facies minor or plana) is flat and horizontal, ay 
refts on that part 

ragm. Here the left ventricle occupies a larger {pace 
than the right, and i be not fo flat; the two are feparated b 

ih eager a hates ese pi th a er er hnger t is ¥ 
wnwards ; the "ER aor a ti 

hie a thick, and es a wie backwards. 
bafis of the wraeee turned ackeartk: upwards, and 

$y and i in contact with each T 

onan 
heart contains four cavities, which ar 

The former coined: Be. 

he 
ventricles nad the auricles. 

of the heart ; 
right and d left. 
right ventricle and auricle are turned towards the front of 
the chelt, while the left cavities are direQed backwards : 
hence the epithets anterior and_potterior ag the fitua- 
tion of thefe organs more correétly tham-right and left, Tn 
the J ly ages of anatomy, when there were no opportuni. 
ties of examining human bodies, the.carcafes of brutes were 
employed for the purpofes of anatomical inveltigation; in 
them the pofiiion of the heart is ftraight inftead of oblique, 
fo that the two fides are right and left in their ir pofition. 
Thefe names have been transferred to human anatomy, 
are now fo firmly eftablifhed in cen ufe, that the more 
correct ones of anterior and pollerior will probably. sot 
fuperfede them 

The auricles communicate with the ventricles by openings, 
of which the fize, form, and itruéture will be deferibed 
hereafter. ‘They receive the blood returned from the ” 
rious parts of the body by the veins: the ventricles exj 
again eke the arteries. "The ri 
or anter 

m) to the 
he right ventricle i dexter, or anterior or p 

monalis ) gives origin to the pulmonary artery ; and the 
ree finilter, pofterior, or aorticus) to the aorta. 

th the auricles and fhe ventricles are fo clofely connected 
xternal appearance, a fingle organ: 

ided on oe infide by a com ge 
The 4 nae and ventricle ye the right half or fide 
of the heart — dextrum) ; and the other cavities the left 
fide (cor fini 

Each bedi and ventricle poffeffes two kinds of openingti 
by thofe of one defcription the auricles receive 
the veins, and thefe are more than one in each cavity 5 ; by ar 

manner, each ventricle has an opening, through ‘which blood 
arrives in its cavity, and another, by which it nape 

De fheudhare of the suricica god ie el 
and this is cally plies by a comparative view 
unctions. their 

ee are urate av Saal ro} ‘to the right, adh pericardium by means of the fibres, and ihe wh ey a aterics which cif from, and of the h sieheitls bed fee be os 
a vifcus. The apex, t Ae oe " on < eek inclu from its origin to its termination, a he sell, 18 Ob of whic confiderable length. They are ren the ieee while in the atone Bie more, powerful bechiaer jeer eiees 

left is longer than the right. apex is almo: and fo much rss a bifid from the meeting of ¢ grooves of the | upper and to be entirely unlike the lower furfaces. ‘ Mode inte which che. ves are very at ir a » the ant 10) the righ ventileyi thine the right, Ry ara, e blood only through the Jus - fhorter t ry , Ww sheen much weaker than the left, which has © ‘ge ee y itis meee wae ‘theo diane part ofthe boy 
auricle is nee at fi bafis of the ee i <e 



* wards, and whe 

fourth 

' ylor vena cava, which has a courfe of fome 

_ heres thea wricular — is very. 
Thi 

the orifice of ¢ 

HEART 
ing inside and in clofe Aare to the left auricle 
from which it is feparated by a thin feptum. . It is broader 
and larger than the left; but this inequality, which is fuf- 
— obvious in the adult, i is. —— y perceptible in the 
foetus and bar child. oblong trom above down- 

n diftended: weiily refembles in figure the 
peinicf narod. We deferibe init an ex vand an 

internal fide, an anterior fide, a fuperior and an inferior ex- 
tremity. The external fide, convex and {mooth, is contiguous 
tothe: pericardium ; the internal is confounded with the left 
auricle, and the anterior is united to the bafis of the right 
ventricle. e upper extremity receives behind the dupe- 

within the 
pericardium, and defcends rathet obliquely from right to 
left, and from behind forwards. On the front this extremity 

ts a narrow 2 a or appendix, of a flattened 
in a point, and havin wert — jagged 

ol it is: placed nearly tranfverfely between the aorta 
—_ ventricle, Ato mparifon of this loofe procefs 

ear-gave ufe to the appellation of auricula, which 
tr to this. _ “only, but n extended 

to acy whole cavity. By Latin writers the coicda is ftill 
vene caver. 

_ Its.dire@tion is rather oblique:t rom right 
to let and from before backwards. 

of the auricle, the c external fide prefen 
— jecti formed by mufcular fafciculi, 
whieh-are fanaa rom ge pias 0th intervals of various 
length and breadth. 
as'to have been compared to veh teeth of a 

, together fmaller oe & 
cull difpoted « whdighéty:; in their intervals. ‘The internal fide 
is formed’by the feptum, pe ag the two quricles. - In 
the adult it prefents, below its a depreffion-which i is 

ovalis, although its isomer is very nearly ci 
in, being com 
ffion is 

named mufculi pectinati: they are directed from behind 
forwards, and communicate by other 

eriorvena cava. ‘Towards its upper part, an opening of 
various fizes, by which the -two 

y 
seca hs sang anne 
wry Se 

i 
slat y's fl a ae engi bake with the 

former i ape sO towards : the: 
eae at and fepatates the foffa ovalis from 

coronary veins ; pr seronce is much Jefe 

sa ote Oras 
saccurate ex examination does not feem 

or mufcular fibres. In he dt 

ts a: 

lar 

for the moft art rallel, fo 
‘ ssiad hence 

auricles + communicate, is. 

withthe ventricle, 
: po gg er a etl Soctes ros 

tions*of this part anatomifts have ~_— greatly, Some 
place a ar here, and derive ufcular fibres of the 
rit from it; others defcribe cicahie mufeular fibres 

_ Senac admits a tendinous itriéture 

iv agg me i mem- 
brana conjungit ;” ‘and adds in another ac vero: 
lineam reperl, nullum vettigium’ mufculi teidiniive hic, 
reperio.’ 
On the front the fuperior extremity 

of the auricular ee defcribed a 
opening of the 

refents the entrance 
ve} behind i is. the 

Mufcular. 

The fides a al ee sm re between the, two 
veins in n of the par fafci 

thed wit: 
named valvula, a or nobilis, a fmall pempeanes vA 

of fize varies in different me af is never, 
{ufficient to cover the whole of the opening. It is generally 

in the we than in the adult ; after ticth ge not solr 

pay “One ed 
laced downwards, and“rathe 

anterior and left a of the poeaiag Pe ie the inferise 
cava; the latter backwards 

of the opening of the inferior cava. "The E uftachtan valve i 
formed Uy atid of ‘the membranes, which«lities the Ah a 

of j auricle ‘ many fubjeGis its rate: Parad mea tel 
net-wor The ofte ofthis valve feems to- be 

th -culatior t fine of f the fli fo mich fo micls 
more fe 7 fi time, . 

The 1 of the g coronary, vein is placed between: 
that of the inferior cava, and the aperture of commenication 

and near-to'the feptum of the.auricles, 
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The left auriclé, rather fmaller than the right, has nearly 

the figure of a cube, and offers fix fides to our confideration. 
The anterior is connected to the bafis of the left ventricle : 

The four pulmonary veins, of which two are on each fide, 
open into the upper and back part of the auricle. The two 
of the left fide are the moft eafily feen in the pericardium : 
the right are concealed by the fuperior cava, and by the 

she’ neighbouring part of the right auricle: 

oppofite fide. The inferior and external fides are fmooth, 
and, as well as the reft of the auricle, prefent no columns. 

The fides of the auricles have very litle thicknefs: thofe 
i left emi- 

continuous with the lining of the veins, and of the ventricles, i been i The mufcular fibres are ge- nerally torn when we attempt to feparate them from the mem- 
brane between which they fie and are fo intricately inter- 
woven with each other, that it would be as difficult as ufelefs to attempt at unravelling and minutely defcribing their ar- 
rangement. : ; 

_ The right ventricle refembles a ‘triangular pyramid, and 
ofers for our obfervation a fuperior, an inferior, and a left 
furface ; a bafis and an apex. i 
derab 

i > . 2 
ri 4 all {peak below. ’ The bafis is joined to the left auricle; the fuperior and left 

Qn the interior the left furface is formed by the feptum, which is thicker towards the bafis than the apex of the heart, and pose by no opening. The fuperior, inferior, and left furfaces, are tolerably {mooth towards the bafis of the heart » but in the reft of their extent they exhibit a great numbér of flefhy columns. (column carnex )s formed by the moit interior fibres of the ventricle, and varying much in fize, length, and direction. ‘Three kins of thefe columns may be diftinguifhed. Thofe of the firft fpecies are fixed by one extremity to the fide of the yentricle, and by the other to the fe edge of the tricufpidal valve, by means of fmall tendj. nous threads (chord tendinee.),. The columns of the fe. 
; 

ae : 6 : cee 

cond kind are attached by both ends to the ventricle sane”. 
thofe ef the third are fixed in their whole length.. 

their points, bifurcated or divided into three y give 
origin to feveral tendinous threads, which diverge like the 
branches of a fan, are, for the moft- part, attached to the tri- 
cufpidal valve, but terminate partly in the fides of the ventri- 
cle. Some of thefe communicate together ; and they are fome- 
times feen to pafs from one column to another. The tendi- 
nous threads either go ftraight to the valve, or they are di- 
vided in their progrefs into fmaller filaments: the fhorter 
ones terminate on the loofe edge of the valve, while the 
longer are continued for a greater or lefs extent upon that 
furface of the valve, which is turned towards the fide of the 
ventricle. ‘ 

‘The fecond clafs of columns occupies particularly the an- 
terior or lower third of the ventricle, and is tolerably nume- 
rous ; they decuflate each other, and are varioufly conneéted, 
fo as to form a kind of net-work. Thofe of the third kind 
are the moft numerous: they have every variety of fize and 
direétion, and conneétion to each other, fo as to render nearly : : Beier rs 

of cavities, or of compa eet 
ing of the mufcular fafciculi, of which the number is very 
great. : i 

The bafis of the right ventricle has two openings; of 
which the largeft, placed downwards and to the righty forms 
its communication with the auricle, and is called th auricu- 
ror auriculo-ventricular orifice (oftium venofum)+ the 

other, fmaller and hi i i 

"Thele are feparated by an interval of about an inch. © 

tricufpidal or triglochine, formed by a circular fold of mem- 
brane produced E 

wards the fides of the ventricle, and the other towards the 

a auricular orifice. The adherent edge is attached to the 

ready defcribed, and is divided into feveral pointed por at at | 5 : pe 5 tare 
which are however almot conftantly more confpicuo eer 
the others, fo as to have given a name’ to the valve? poe 
divifions one, confiderably broader and longer than sep 
is p upwards and ferwards, towards the oriliee < fei 

meafurey ¥ a 
pulmonary arte: ze which it covers in great pajapee >: 

it is applied. an the fide of the ventricle. This is nanoed 
y Lieutaud the valvular feptum, and is reprefente 

h 
Leo 

ed. by Bit 
to feparate the. ventricle into two cavities, of whi ai 4 
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“refponding to the auricle, is ee the auricular ; the other, 
correfponding t Fee dso onary artery; is named the arterial ; 
oné of the other two portions ts turned downwards and for- 
wards, towards. che inferior furface and fharp edge of the ven- 
tricle: the other is placed backwards and to the left, to- 
wards the fe tum. 

- This valve is made up of two ere layers adhering 

ceedcan = the aepeaed of the tendinaus threads on 
their furface. 

’ The ufe of this valve is to prevent the blood from flowing 
back again into the auricle w yhen the ventricle contraéts: 
= againft the fide of the cavity, where the blood paffes 

ugh the auricular opening; but when the ventricle 
qoutes the three portions are raifed from thie fitua- 
tion, and meet together fo as to clofe the opening: thefe facts 
may be obferved by injecting any fluid in the dead fubje& 
contrary to the courfe of the blood. 

The arterial opening of the right ventricle (oftium arterio- 
fum) is much fmaller than the preceding, and is marked 
callous ring (tendo cordis arteriofus’, which terminates die 
aefhy part of the heart, and marks out the origin of the artery. 
We have already defcribed, in the account of the arterial fyf- 

pd 

es how the art ery and ventricle are united. Theentrance of - 
the pulmonary artery is furnifhed ithree valves, called the 

.figmoid or femilunar, which exa@ly refemble, in their ftruc- 
ture and difpofition, the valves of the veins deferibed in a> 
former part of this article. As they are defigned to prevent 
the reflux of the blood towards the heart, their attached 
edge is turned towards the ventricle, and their loofe margin 

i 
thefe valves is completely mechanical, and may be obferved 
in -~ déad body by injeéting contrary to the blood’s courfe. 

lie againtt the fide of the artery, where the ventricle 
contracts ; and are fo thin as not to interfere with the tranf- 
miffion of the blood through the opening. When any fluid 
comes in the oppofite direction, it raifes their loofe edges, 
fills the facs intercepted between the valves and the artery, 
and preffes the eaten together, fo as completely to prevent ' 

paflage in this un courfe, 
The left ventricle i is "bn er than the righty and extends ra- 

ther further at the a s figure is that of 

upper an 
The 2 apex is obtuly and forms the largeft- part "of 

= point of the heart : the bafis is joined to the correfpond- 
mg auricle. "Phe upper and right part gives origin to the 

The cavity of this ventricle prefents the fame three kinds 

of mufeslar columns as have mentioned in the a 
= of the — Sie: OF the-Geft:- kidd Sere larger but lefs 

he right ventri iéle : their apices are more 
renee or -_— divided into three portions. 

The ny of us hewade-ase 
a to that sf hecolned 
Ke manner, 

————- and are of a fize 
ns. They. 

and are attached to the oofe edge 
diverge ina fan- 

the mitral 

‘fices correfponding to thofe of the o 

valve ; but fome are connected to the fides’ of the ventricle. 
Of thote, which are attached to the valves, foe pafs without 
any alteration from their orgie to their ieifertion : others di. 
vide into ercral branches, and fome communicate together 
fo as to form a kind of net-work, The length of thefe 

‘threads is not uniform: fome exceed an inch, while others 
are more th 
the fecond and third kinds are much lefs numerous and lar 

7¢ 

an two or three lines i in length. - “The columns of 

or 
They are altogether. deficiewt han in the right ventricle. 

‘near the orifice of the aorta, vies the furface of the ventri- 
cle is fmooth. ‘The bafis of this yentricle soy de two ori- 

VIZ 

The auriculir orifice, (oftium venofum, ) ae than that 
re sag right ie is bounded like it by a kind rs whitifa 

» from which there is a membranous produétion, de- 
festa’ into the cavity ‘of the ventricle, nbgortoe it is divided into 
two portions, and confequently named t 
in all the effential parts ofits contrastion, refembles the tri- 
cufpidal ; like that it has two furfaces, one turned towards 
the fides of the cavity, and the — tow vis the auricular 

the adherent one is 

ren e latter margi 
conitantly divided into two portions, an inferi 
a fuperior and larger one, cortefponding to the mouth of the 
oe which it covers almoft entirely, when the ventricle is 
dilat 
The letter is the valvular feptum of Lieutaud, who con- 

ecives that it divides the cavity of the ventricle into an auri- 
an arterial portion. Between thefe two pore 

sie the see valve is not more than one or two |i 
roa mitral valve is confiderably thicker than the 

tricufpidal, id often befet at its loofe edge with fmall, cal- 
lous, and hard tubercles. Its ufe is jut the fame on the 
left, as that of de rpg: og valve is on the right fide of 
the heart. 

BE 

"heir off ice is jut the Henig in the — as that of hie 
in the pulmonary arte * of the aorta, teehee 
to the sia of the valon: Save Site tds {mall tumours, 
and there ne fame number of fmall cavities on the infide, 
called the frmall f wi il of the aorta; as thefe do not exift in 
the foctgs, they may be confidered to’ arife from the efforts 
of the blood againft the veflel. 

The two ventricles are feparated by a mufcular partition, 
which is thickeft at the bafis, and grows gradually thin- 

he} rt. In this the 

inter hich were confidered by the older-anato- 
milts to be openings of ee between ¢ tye: 
ties. The latter opin 
the partition is allowed to 

It has been the paieraly pone opinion, sia the saiphe 
ventricle 

mitral valve, which, | 

ie 
or and f{maller, 
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aancalid is more capacious than the left; but, thi point ee 
been controverted. Anatomilts have endeavou 

the ors w ‘dl be oe largeft, if the animal & fo illed as to 

roduce aco ngeilion on spat fide, and liberate the right. 

The flethy fibres of the ventricles are very elofely arranged, 

_ ¥fo thatthe heart contains a patie quantity of fibres, under 
.a given bulk, than any other muicular organ in the body. 
-Thefe fibres are connected by.a very fhort and.denfe cellular 
fubltance ; are not ealerias into diftin® fafciculi furrounded 
by 2 tooiie an edium, as.in other mufcles-; and are inter- 
ywoven with werk other in fe inextricable a manner, that the 

feription of pared civetion and arrangement becomes very 
difficult. re. all more or lefs oblique, but in. fuch a 
manner. that Sra: approach more-nearly to the tranfverfe 
‘than.to the Jongitudinal dire€ticn ; and none extend  direcily 

_ from the baiis to the apex of the heart. . Their origin cannot 
be fettled :- 
-bafs to set apex of the heart : and their.infertion is equally 
uncertain... They arife from all points of the furface of the 
veatricloes and they feem to terminate as generally. Thofe 
of the two fides decuffate. at acute angles in the - feptum. 
‘Towards the 

y ‘golumas. already _ deferibed. The fibres of the 
a are every where.to clofely connected, that the va- 

which they form cannot, be feparated and unco- 
eae ah lens lacerati ting them con fiderably. 
The fi f th 

brane, which. is m in a very 
thin flate, much thinner indeed than uponthe auricles. Its 
external {urface is fmooth, conflantly moiftened by a ferous 

th 

ernaerecd§ a delicate mem- ya 
“de wxfaition ‘of the pericardiu 

r 
auricles-than on the ventricles. It hardly. ane in, te heart 
of the foctus; and fometimes is not obferved at all.on the 
ventricles of, fubjedts three or four Years ok oat becomes 
depofited more es in life ; 

“-and is abwaye: feen in cotdeble mene nolan SOON It 
- varies coniiderably- in younger individuals, 

ree from fat soe the fubject has ban 
aoe or. anafarcous, a as ices jon 

. cavities of the sventricles are lined. by continua- 
inner furface. 

<i _arile. 

they are not.continuous ‘in their courfe from the 

on the’ 

in the 

all the proje&ting columns, and Po ae into the excavations 
tween. thele. 
The arteries of the heart are two in number, and named the coronary: they are the two firft branches of thea 

‘ing about pprandne to the loofe edges of the 
The exa¢t fituation of their origin has been much difputed ;.- 

ther rai the heart than t the finufes of the anterior ad ‘ 
terior valves, in which cavities fome 

In the dead fubjec it is not, eafy to extend the valves 
fufficiently to cover the openings of thefe veflels. The cal- 
lous white line, which bounds the upper edge of the val- 
_vular finufes, and correfponds to the loofe edges of the 
valves,.is place under the orifices. of the cor onary: arteries, 
If the aortic valves covered thefe openings, the coronary arte- 
ries would receive their blood at.a different time from the 
other branches of the aorta; the blood paffing through the 

- aorta wouid prefs the soir again{t the fide of the cane and” 
clofe the coronary. arteries, which mutt therefore he filled 
by the retrograde blood, aid confequenily have se ftream 
of blood accelerated, when the heart-i is dilated. »Now this 
is not the cafe: we can eah ly fee in hivi ing animals, « that the 
veflels of the heart pulfate-with the onlen:-aat 3 and. if eries 
one of them be opened, se jet of blood is increafed when 
the heart contraéts, and: fa : is dila’ 

(Element. Phytfiol. lib. 4, fe€t.. 3, §.30.) The diftribution of 
thefe ares is defcribed in the article ArTERyY. veins 
of the heart, of which nearly the whole unite into:the great 
coronary vein,-which opens into the right auricle, are de- 
{cribed under -Veu. It has been afferted, both of the CO" 
ronary arteries and veins, that many of their minute brane! 
and particularly thofeef the-latter, open on the funkacetl 
the various cavities, efpecially of the auricles. This was 
firtt ftated by Vieuffe tery oF 

Thebefius wrote a particular work on the fubje, “and the 
openings in queftion have nneines been named after hi 
foramina Thebefii. Senac, Duverney, and others affert 

on injethed fluids will not take this pwd Haller 

ternal furface of - ate 

ferences concerning the fate of 

of which, howev ver, we have no dire& ie 
‘he heart and pericardium have numerous abicsbing 

fels,. he take up the fluid Fdepabtes py the- paar > 
hat. mem o not know whether — abforb any 

son the internal Facace of the caviti ing 
: The nerves of the heart are derived from the par mg 

parts 

fait are diftribut ted upon the aorta and the coronary arteries. Hons of the membranes whi h cores Seopa te 3 £ See Nerve, 
—— icles, and sind eribed-in . Fetal Heart This-or -of the fr vifcera Seen pgaparsies caeas —_ gan is one.-o: - —— . “ see — -o - — two. eating ff in the embryo, as we find in it ee caufe wb be ise = te 

Tt is moft clofely . oe to the furface- of. 
nice fibres, both in the. ventricles and auricles, , by. ra 
fine and fhort cellular fubftance, in. whicha no; fat: is ever ob- 
ferved, The extent of the “membrane is. le.-as. 
itis folded to form the dif covers 

figned to give a fmooth furface: for the paflage of 
circulation, and confequently. the The mao 
formation growt ms nsrhnen t ot parts 
i Haller, ceived at the end of the decond: day’ 
pap tans Bo Fuck, on pa time white ak colourlelty i 
difcovered by the alternate rifing and falling, to be de ee 

hibits. itszconical figure, firmnefs of ftruGture and irritable 
lity,-. and. ean shiento: to ‘il tbe thee: whe ee 

have itated that they - 

Bs Se wiaeee® 

dita 

vis = 

nad PRM Ciba 

TE PDs ae eRe ns ee 

pe Leet Sey eee tan 



whey, the lang hardly vifible, the flomach, liver, ae 
and kidnies at together, under: the _appearant “i a 
white jelly;-wh 
few veffels, es on fome kind-of _paflages delineated in ahs 
aunbilical. membrane, than true blood: veflls when i in rte all 

Bagh ss 

ce the 
proportion of the heart to the reft of the body i in the fst is 
very confiderable ; and particularlyfo i in the i ick, 
the heart of which isa little lefsthan the head at the or ‘of the 
fecond day, get thicker than.the —_ body, of which it — 
forms about 1, a t-amore advance eriod 
of foctal a this organ is re very large, and showin 

eft. It is broader-and not 
uently has a more rounded 

> 

a pelea is thin, .ten- 
des, and “oe ots and eafily feparable from the diaphragm, 

e | auricles are larger than the vent =e whereas, af- 

in fize frifberg found the auricles fo dias *in the em- 
ste of three months as to-cover the greateit part of the 

leart, ar 
The left ventricle is more advanced in its formation at an 

early period than the right, as. it receives the blood of the 
inferior cava through the foramen ovale and the left : auricle. 

crefcent, formed by the loof 
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xeeed the former . 

* courfe of the blood 

the reft of the auricular feptum. Sometimes mufcular fibres 
may be difeovered within the duplicature of the membrane. 

> ie tit isn it gro 
its edge jopenactne the margin of che foraiiees reat and is 
as high as that in the Soak month ; in the. feventh the whole 

embryo 
opening, sad the valve itfelf is one or two lines larger than 
the aperture: hence, when the parts are itr etched , there 
eems to be no opening, but when the valve is left to itfelf, 

it yields towards the left oreger and an elliptical {pace is left 
between its edge an the opening. 
its jane from the left ee only applies it againft the 
margin of the aperture, fo as to prevent all communication. 
At this cise then*the foramen ovale is a fpace included -be- 
tween two concave edges, of which one (that of the anulus 
ovalis) has its cornua turned downwards, the other (that of 
the valve) has them directed upwards. So long as there is 
a preffure from the right auricle, thefemargins may be fepa- 
rated, and fluid may pafs; but when shes tones is equal on 
both fides, the opening is clofed, and the blood does not get 
through, although the margins are fimply contiguous and 
not ad! Seed They do, eetistl in general, adhere foon 
after birt 

- wane Tuite chia is moft perfe& 
in which itis never pic Koti Hence we. conclude that, 
its office is particularly conneéted with the Laem ien 1 
the foetal circulation, Its. ftruéture an 
to afcribe to it the office of conducting the. blood ‘fon the 
inferior cava to the foramen shige and oppoling its entrance, - 
into the right auricle. Hence this valve has been found. un- 
ufually large and ‘ftrong i a the foramen out is open 
in 7 adu it Soemmerring de corporis hum, fab. t. 5. 

fhews that the 

Piel fs AGE RIS 

. 

“The general as ae of ee be for 

the left ; 

t art. In this general ftate t all p fio ogifts agree 5 
> bak fen mig fis ia the ined of inferior cava in pare - 

ticular goes t hrough the nt a while others do not make 

this wegeergg ge account o i, former, which is the 
opin: Sabatier, will be f in the article Circu- 
Beas 
Vas unafual es Cig a in this effential part of 

the circulating fy fo cafes the heart 
hon nentirely wanting, (fee Mem. de PAdsdente des Sciences, 

» where an eer: is mentioned by Winflow, the fame 
pg the year 1720, where there is a cafe by Petit, and 
the Philofophical Tranfaétions for 1809). The details ot the 

Haller ¢ 20 et t anatomy of the s oticient organs 1 in thefe inftances have. not 

fides of the opening in the left auricle, and rated been flated oak Y ME ag 0 Be 

#2 iterval.of about four lines in the foetus at full-time. how the i t gan 
The valve is afold a the internal lining of the auricles, its All the children came into ie world dead 

two furfaces being prolongations of ‘the membran e Amore common kind of seh ar conhitia of: fuch 
Cavities towards which they are placed, being continu- atrangements as produce a mixture of the red ‘and ‘black nas and 
©xs with each other at the loofe eee’ “Itis fo 
#8:£0..be. nearly. a and — y differs from 

* 

ae, 

blood, and are’ confequently attended with the moft ‘unfa-- 
yourable effe€is on the general preety OF this kind-are 

openings 

* 



HEART. 
‘openin gs 
the aort: 
communication of the pu 

i H 
ti aorta has arife the right ventricle, and 
the onary artery from the left. In fome of the 
cafes $ arteriofus is more pervious 

duration of their lives feldom extends beyond a few months ; 
but it may be protracted to fome years where the malforma- 
tion allows a confiderable portion of red blood to be cir- 
culated in the body. See the Medical Obfervations and 
Inquiries, vol. vi..; Medical Vranfa@tions, vol. iii. ; Sandi- 
fort's Obfervationes Anatomice ; and Dr. Baillie’s Morbid 

tomy. ; 

On the fubje& of the properties of the heart, we muft 
refer the reader to the general account of the organic muf- 
cle the article Muscie. We have a few remarks only 
to make here, 

n the ri 
the body. 

_ Varieties 
by the blood 

- Hence, in of the heart 
-which the difeafed bulk can be com . This phenomenon, 
which arifes merely from the extenfion of the undifeafed car- 
diac cavities, muft not be confounded with the aneurifmatic . of the heart fide of the vifcus often . 

a 

ne magia heart is unctured, the efcape of the contai uid is followed b a reduction of fize ; but the aneurifmatic heart does ttf regain its natural 10us on the evacuation of its con. tents, 

The contrattility of the heart mikes it contraét when the” 
when an animal dies 

* 

i, 

- figns of pain, 
é 

: L 
caufe of the heart’s dilatation, the admiffion of a 

dition of the organ is obferved; and there js every inter. mediate degree between thefe. 
That the heart does not poffefs animal fenfibility is obvious from the refult of experiments, in which animals do n 

of the 

o kinds: i 
tarily arrefted, and fyncope enfues, 
the impreffion of confiderable and fudd. 

our 
obitacle to the blood’s courfe, which excites the heart to 
increafed exertion in order to furmount it. Moreover, if — 
there fhould be no obftruction, but merely pain, and febri irritation {upervenes, the effeé&t mutt be fympathetic. That 
the increafed aGtion of the heart may depend on the admix- 
ture of a foreign fubftance with the blood, which renders it 

ATION we have mentioned, as the 

of blood into its cavities 3 on which fuppofition the organ aj 
owing ar- 

ements of Bichat render it doubtful whether this {uppofition 
altogether juft. Expofe the heart and empty it, if a ite 

ied, it will ftill contraét and dilate alternately 

piace. th rs P 
In the oppolite hand, you will then find that the effort of 

he heart is irritated with the pa of a knife it ufually contraéts ; but fometimes it dilates firl, 
and contraéts fubfequently. 

derable 

* 
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heart, we fee them croffing irregularly i 

HEART. 
becomes weaker, aad ceafes altogether at the time of deat 
fo that it is the offspring and attendant of. the vital powers, 
* yitz filia viriumque.animalium,”’ in the lan wage o of Hal- 

The contraétion of the heart Sabet in which the 
fides are approximated fo as to efface 
ie af 

enerally aa asa sin {late ; gee Haller ‘uischies it 
completely with the condition of the organ after death, ob- 
ferving that the only difference is, that the cavities are full 
inthe one cafe and empty in the other. « Hoc alteram 
cordis ftadium in vivo ani: aa Sra requies, in cadavere 
mortis et inertie ftatus e uments adduced in the 
oe paragraph render it oath ul how far this is true, 
and lea 
con sower 3 at all 
events, we fhall not be likely to admit that the flate of the 
living heart between two contraétions is the fame. with that 
of the a — death. The contraction then muft be 
regarded as the mott active part of the nomena ; the di- 
latation baring, for its object only the production of new 
contractions. 

In whatever part we obferve the mufcular fibres of the 
in all direétions, 

decuffation, apparent at firft fighti in the right auricle, 
where the ‘mufeular fafcicul i 

areal they &, is rendered onic by the aid ae 
Sifihion in the a pa ance of the parietes both of the ven- 

3 and of the left auricle. Hence we infer that the 
cavities are contracted, and equally diminifhed in fize in all 

ions at once. Bu ommon feptum feparatés the 
auricles and a common feptum separates the ventricles. 
Thefe - wipleeaaame to each other, are e 

throu 
th ry veins at the 

left ; uently, the two ventricles are filled at the fame 
iaftant. Hence the two auricles contraét together, and t 
two ventricles contract Sh ie in the next period of time. 
In both cavities the blood is preffed from all Nides, and with 
an equal force fre ges the common feptum; which cannot 
be carried towards one fide or the other, but remains motion- 
lefs, and e ] tion of its breadth. Thus, 
the firtt firtt remarkable fad exhibited to us in the motions of 
the heart taken altogether, is, that the proper parts of the 
rat ae a ued pu. to their common part, which is the cen- 

2p hs 
ontractions of po —— 8 are oO) 

eck. ahd external fibre: 

traction. here the powe 
not been exbauRed. the whole of each ventricle is contracted 
at once 3 and the circumference approaches to the feptum. a 
At the fame time ai apex is attracted towards the bafis, 

orter and more obtufe, and is flightly turned 
liter a sate avary Be the whole heart i is posagab 

ait 

compared to cathe oGerrer tee 
. ek with which septs are ae beak 3 oS dies refpedctive 
Atuations, a opening the it will. be feen that the 

feptum is rendered fhorter ; and that the columns attached 
the valves are fhortened, and bro rought nearer ~ ~ 

auricular epenings, fo that the tendinous’ threads 
laxed. 

o 5 

_ The heart does not undergo merely a change of Sasi 
in its fyftole, but is alfo tnd in its fituation ; 3—ex perienc 
a general locomotion. Th € apex, in a ek to the bafis, 

ILATION. 
In the contra&tion of the right auricle all its dimenfions 

are reduced. The r portion is sa € e 
preffed_ towards the’ heart ; and the 

the ah This is the reverfe of what happen in the ven 
ticles, where the motion is from below upwards. e 

of the cavity is drawn towards the left, and ca 
thinfete diameter rece reg diminifhed. The fam 
pheno 

the diameters of the cardiac cavities are reduced 
in the taco ve of the organ 

behind, and eaatecsole Sac, vag fourd i in ve eee 
after death, aller reed 
animal me whole contents are driven 

excite a conftant exertion of i ‘eats which 
vent the accuftomed i et from taking “ally = For a8 ‘ 
{malleft mein of froth produces an foceleak contraction 

a fi of the heart in a frog; and when e spear cngheligia J 
animal we » as complete poffible, by prei- 
fure, the {mall quantity left behind prevented the heart 
refting. In cold blooded animals t / e 
in its fyftole, which could not happen, unlefs the red bed 
were completely expelled. The auricles too of 
ed animals, which are of a violet colour, on account of their- 
thinnefs, when di diftended with blood, are pale and colourlefs - 
when cont ily, fays Haller, in numerous ex-- 
periments on the incubated chick, where the blood is in- 
tenfely rey I seer found that it was fo completely. 
expelled from e and pellucid heart, that the organ . 
rem: i 

In Schering ts the facie of the heart, we may be c contidaalds 
a pans ge ign ark in the latter an oppofite: 

“The wrinkles of the: 
— are a gt -and p. sage viele; sitens. becomes Sarthe, level, . 
and foft: it is extended into a greater length, ‘the bafis” 
retreating from the apex, and the apex from the bafis, and 
at the fame time turning backwards, and to the le. c= 
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ficthy fide 3 of the veiaitricles feparate from the feptum. The 
auricles pafs in ftate, *their convex furfaces 

afcending, and eis ing again Peictel: out.’ In this relaxed 

ftate of the fibres, the fides of the — offer no refiflance 

to the new bi arriving | quantity of b Sir very gently 

impelled, or the current of blood idan the veins, is fui- 

ficient to pioneaylidi the filling of the cavities. 
Afterthefe general obfervations, we proceed to detail the 

motions of the individual parts oi oaeeai A {mall portion 
auricle, is mufcular, and 

their blood by 

a itrong and manife chatiaiaions into the auricle, and are 

then dilated by the current arriving from behind. The 

is auricle is diftended ‘by the blood received from the 

vene cave, becomes turgid, and has a violet colour from 

he arknels of the contained fluid. It is contratted im- 

there ar are no valves at the mouths of the veins; it flows back 

into the cave, and the reflux, which we have already {poken: 

of in a former part of this article, extends to various lengths 
from the heart. In_a living and healthy animal, the reflux, 
is probably not sain as it is oppofed by. the rete at 
of the column containe the w — venous fyfte » and 

the oa pore] obitacle to hi tranfiniffion of the: ‘fa id 
= the lungs. 

‘The fecond and principal paffage af the blood. from the 
thr auricle, . is into the ventricle, ium venofum. 

The 

the time aie the 
pci auricle Sapehek aiehencnde is loofe 

- and relaxed; for if the ater were ftill in its fyttole, its 
Pia ttrength would preven ale —— diftended by 

weak atiricle.” The and a arrives therefore in the ven- 
ete, ills’ and dilates it: and" the oie of its diftenfion 
#mounts to from the auricle. 

Catia eeviedt ‘by the prefence of the blood, which 
" diftends 22 Poccavereneee contraéts ; and there’ are two att 

ich the blood may efcape; it may flow back 
into the wit: whence it has arrived, or it may be fent 
into the pulmonary artery: The tricufpidal valve prevents 
the firlt of thefe effeas. The blood, er towards the 

Sy carries the 
ting membranous valve it t direetion unti oli it’ is 

contraction o 

oe to right “ahi with the axis, — it occupies the 
‘whole area m venofum, Ite 

further, be ich « 

- of 63 pounds before ‘they give ‘way 

on of blood within the conical 4 ipace cireumferibed byt 
thre Soe when the ventricle i is di {ten 

e blood principally takes, tid 
e to the idea order of the fi funétions, is 

- through the eri opening of the richt' ventricle, into es 
p ulmonary ar he time that the elevation of the! 
valve clofes i eureka orifice, the large divifion of the’ 
valve, which covers the mouth of the pape é artery, fo’ 
long as its point is eeeeaded towards the ‘apex’ of the heart, 
is removed from that fi sg and leaves tee entrance inte’ 
the veffel free. ‘The blood eafily finds its np through the’ 
figmoid valves, preffing na again{ft the fide of the canal,’ 
and defiroying their cavities; they obfrud the'months of 
the veffe only i in proportion to their 'thicknefs, which is a! 
mere line, and even this impediment is avoided b by their be-’ 
ing received into the finufes of the art ery. ‘The ventricle, 
being now empty, is relaxed, and pafles into- the ftate-of 
diaito “i 

finufes, enters and fills them, feparates: thofe floating folds. 
from the fides of the artery, and urges them towards its 
axis: when the three are fully expanded, they clofe t 
opening ie ud entirely intercept the reflux of t 
blood towards the , a5 their fize correfponds to t 

The tendinons fibres increafé the ftren 

them to fuftain better 

In the dead {abject end 
prevent: the paffage of waxen ‘injection, or of air yr impelleg. 
towards the heart; and-are faid by Haller to futtain a weight 

en-the aorta is 
tied ina living animal, as remains dfiended, as thefe valves, 
shttenn the blood ‘from e 

* 08 

fervetidns may e concernin hole veins, eS ic 
e, the mitral valve, the left ventricle, and the Sgncit 

valves of the aorta, as we have already delivered concerning 
the Cortefpondmg organs on the right de. The two ae 
perfealy refemb ble each other-in their a@ions, a blood 

» between which the pailage of the . 
throtch the lungs 3 intervenes. _ of 

Haller gives the ollowing account of the facceffion 
= in the erent parts of the heart, and of the p hes 

ceale. “ mena i bind os wie of thefé parts th e fit 
vene cave a ulm: are cont traéted in 
point of thie, and fill rsbe auricles. 
thefé cavities mutt be diftended 

quickly i ina healthy anima
l by co sdnof the 

lus third period-is the fame ‘th the eee 
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‘become at the fame time more frequent, and hence 

_ of two or more feconds, or e 

HEART. | 
‘veins. fil the auricles at the fame etapa that the ventricles 
expel their contents into the arte 

« The contractions of the 7: art beco me gradually 
uifhes aay: | to death: the 

the nulls 
perfons near their death is > foal and rapid, that it can- 

not be counted. Intervals are then obferved between the 
contractions of the heart, and are indicated by intermiffions 
of the pulfe, and irregularity in the refpirations ; : thefe are 

ven a minute in living animals, 
T havé obferved in the incubated chick, as it grew weak, 
firft ten, then fix, four, and two pulfations in a minute. 
The left Sr atage or the heart then ee to at, the ventricle 
firft, and then the auricle. The pulfation of ‘the right ven- 
tricle lafl longer ; it contra¢ts lefs frequently than the auri- 
cle, and grad becomes quiet ; Sing? pene being 
fill Seealonally obferved on the furface. The retains 
its irritability longer than any other sant of the feigticlas, 
and the feptum comes Bove in this refpect. Motion gene- 

o 

t ee in warm water or air, or in any other way, it ve 
much exceeds the ventricle. Its motion is very lively, and ae 
pulfations are more rag than thofe of the left, In fom 
cafes it has ceafed to move 

joins the auricle, always continues to pulfate for a long time, 
and fometimes holds out even a4 than the a auric On 
the left fide, the ventricle ¢ 

reft. The latter have a fynchronous motion with the venz 
cave, fo long as they continue to aét; but mo- 
tions grow feeble, the vena ca fuperiority, both 
in the freqnency and the duration of the p .. 

cuoufly as in the heart the conftant pede? neg as any 
intermiffion, from the earlielt peri e to the 
Moment of death, of fo confiderable a i patente power. 
As the important funétions dependent on the circulation, 
fuch as bebe fecretion, exhalation, and the expofure o 

the blood to the air can on] ried on while the heart’s 

the part firft obferved to move in the embryo, and why t 
Uninterrupted continuance of its action is neceflary is the 
fupport of lif ink that Haller has hardly 

Elementa ix. “ Denique f. 
ein qui ie & incu to continetur, comparavi miram vivaci- 

et igneam vim corculi, a finem fecundi diei duriuf- 

et diffluente ty que 

aqua copier ffunt enim Harveii e 
mentum rep ‘ke Sy ccrcabes Asarulay ist 

irritatione arteriarum 
vel eminus fimile aut minimum motum excitare 
i fag sore aut animale calido, naturam fumme irrita- 

ae cordis, i 3, Sychmet vis contra¢tilis arteriarum, et perfedt= 
n frigidis inertiz, et immobili corpori uarum 

oppofui. A titudinem denique ad motums 
et tehacieatea vite expendi, quz in Bhi ett, A sae pre- 
ter inteftina, nulla alia pars machinz animalis His 
omnibus confideratis precipuam, et parum ky me  diftans 
tem, motus omnis in Pia re {caturiginem in corde reperio.”” 
Lib. 4. feét. 4. 

In the tite ey Min Asp: mentioned that the func. 
tions of the brain, the hear the lungs, are fo connected 

n confidering n be influenced by the 
heart, this author tirft eftablifhes ‘i point, that it cannot 
be by means of the nerves: the fection, or ligature, of ae 
organs (the cardiac nerves) does not influence the funétion 
of the brain; and they only modify cellar the action of 
the heart. Confequently the veffels mu ut be the exclufive 
agents of the heart’s influence on the brain. 

heart, which propels the red blood, affects the brain, 
in the firft place, by the motion which it sR BD to 
the organ. 

era, is very confider- 
. the large arteries placed at its 

ony parietes of the cranium, 
experience at me of tee pubes a refiftance from 
the latter, ae duces the whole of the motion on the’ 
brain, fo that it is Navibnite. as ‘ents are; when fituated 
over a confi 

orce, andis . 

ig =o of influence, inthis cafe, is derived from 
the nature of the fluid whic heart of gee blood fends 
to the brain.” We refer on this ees to ao as it ts 
in that organ that the changes are pr the blood, 
which is conveyed through the heart gai phe 5 hitions 

The heart of k bl ood cannot i 

in 

the heart’s contractions are acce 
affering 

animal 
ee. is ied th with ane aee 
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‘dif. 

produced only through the medium of the air which is fent 
to that organ with the blood 
The fun@tions of the lun 

change in the blood received from the right fide of the 
: the latter, therefore, influences the former molt 

powerfully, ‘as it fupplies the blood in which thefe changes 
are produced; and, confequently, the interruption of its 
action, by cutting off that fupply, puts a ftop to the 
chemical phenomena of the lungs. ‘The heart of red bleod, 
by acting on the brain, affe€ts the mufeles concerned in re- 
fpiration ; and thereby influences the mechanical phenomena 

s confift in producing a certain 

of that funétion. 
The heart has no lefs influence over the organs of the 

i neral, than over the brain and lungs. 
the motion which it 

commotion annihilating its action. In this manner a wound 
of the heart, or the burfting of an aneurifm, fuddenly fufpend 
our relations to external objeGs. i 

arteries i ubftance, and neceffary to the execution of 
their functions. ‘The functions of the organic life, fuch as 

wh it be black or red; that circumftance belongs to 
the account of the pul functions. 

“ Whenever,”’ fays Bichrat, the heart ceafes to act, general death comes on in the following manner ; the aétion of the 
brain is annihilated at firft for want of excitation : hence 
the fenfations, locomotion, and the voice, which are un 
the immediate influence of the brain 

: rdinary infl 
n. All the animal ‘life is fuddenly fufpended, and, at 

the inftant of the heart’s death, man ceafes to exiit with re- 
ing objects i lation to furroundin 

for their developenient’; fo that 
phenomena are interrupted dire&tly, 
indire&tly, and ehrbugh 

neral death then 
thé fecretions, the exhalations 

influence of the heart. 

- nal life, its powers ftill fubfift fome time after the fun@i 

“aneuriim, on 

fluid, and neceffary for its fupport, ceales ; it ftops fubfee 
quently in the white organs, which are lefs pe he fubje& to the 

inter. 
fom nctions afed ; the organic ee the organie con- 

; while, on the contrary, the influence of the brain is 
neceflary in the fenfations and voluntary motions. 

«This is the order in which the phenomena of general death 
fucceed each other, when they depend on the burfting of an 

i a wound of the heart, or any large blood-veflel, 
We die in the fame 

, Where an indi- 

‘manner. The faintings produced by lively mental emotions 
are analogous, in all their phenomena, to thofe cau 
organic affections of the heart, which obvioufly owe ef 
origin to this organ. Thefe mental caufes very often give 
rife to difeafes of the heart, but not to thofe of the brain. 
The brain has no direé&t influence on the circulation; there 
is no reciprocity between them. Affe 
do not 

ions 

art, and never in the brain: here 
affected organ is readily diftinguifhed, becaufe a fingle part 

begins re 
which ends 
bral action ceafe ; 

: ie 

“In other cafes the functions of the heart do not ceafe th 

in 
the various morbid affe@tions, whether chronic ago 

; j they are never loaded with b oe 
difeafe exiffed in them previoufly, they are com. 
pees of the cheft, and er pire Lietage er 2 

fi reafon may be affigned for this anatomic®, ” 
The circulation being fuddenly interrupted, infead of 
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; pe Ble thei ' 
daally weakened, there j is no time for the pulmonary a 
to become diftended, as when general death be egins in the 
foes or in the brain. I have already collected ones 
inftances of perfons who have died by fyncope, in whom the 
lungs were found in this empty ftate. In general, whenever 
death has begun in the heart or large veffels, and has been 
fadden, the emiptinefs of the pulmonary veflels m 
garded.as a general phenomenon : 
the hemorrhage of large wounds, from aneurifmal ruptures, 
violent emotions, &c: ave obferved it in the bodies of 
perfons guillotined ; and it is equally vifible in animals 
flaughtered. for food.”? 

The faltuenbe of the lungs on the heart will be confidered 
under Lux _— 

* The heart’s a€tion is fubje& to that of the brain, fo on 
the eefation of the latter interrupts the former. In explain- 
ing how this takes place, Bichat obferves _ ¢ moft les 
ficians fpeak too’ vaguély of nervous influence, and do not 
determine with fufficient precifion its extent ey “Tinits with 

to the various organs, 
that the brain exerts no immediate isficnind on 
while the latter preferyes the former in a {tate of dependance 
by the metion which i i 
new; all good phy fiologifts admit it; but as feveral medical 
opinions proceed on an demon- 

Pedices ps tt me ot affeéte 
nifhed. 3dly. Opium and. w. ine, in a certain doe have a 
temporary effet j in dimin nifhing the cerebral energy, and ren- 
dering it lefs capable of executing the functions of the animal 
life: the heart continues to aé&t as ufual, and fometimes its 
contractions are increafed. 4thly. Palpitations, and various 

r motions of the heart, are not derived from the 

. What would be ‘the 
tenure of » if 1 we could fu tea at pleafure the action of 

which is its main fource? Death might be then 
ne ton by a fimple a& of volition. Thus mere obfer- 

on would authorize us in inferring, without much fear of 
ec, that the ceffation of the heart's a¢tion, eonfequent on 
the interruption of the cerebral sagen = ns, does not arife from 

infl further fupport 
ology and wean by 

ving 

of % 
ceffethe of the darious pro- Mette i yes as i 

- powers. Moreove 
— ewan it will be impo ble to overlook the 

of the animal and 

hen r tal omena ; 5. arrival 7 ates 

not difcern the leaft motion of the heart, when the fpinal 
ganglia or the par 

vagum on one fide, and the heart on the other were armed, 
and the communication made between them. Yet tire 
cali irritation caufed ‘iidadediaes of the heart. 'The 
periments on dogs and guinea-pigs, in which the = “alfo 
was tried, had the fame refult: when the communication was 
made between the two metals, it neither accelerated the 
heart’s motion if it {till continued, nor reanimated it if it 
had ceafed. Experiments on ‘the cardiac nerves and the 
heart of two living dogs produced no y ery apparent 

otions. 

Humboldt Pape os when the heart is detached’ fud. 
denly, fo as e of its nerves on ed, contrac. 
tions may “i produced Sy arming them with one metal, 
ss this with nod [ have tried this ‘onfidoststalty 

many times: yet it appeared to fuccee ce. e only 

heart, with efficacy and pregae 
a warm-blooded animal ; 

I have ve repeated all thefe experiments on galvasif many 
times, and with the 

fome celebrated enquirers have obtained. Every one knows 
how variable are the effects of a tacoreaas on the vital 

if the reports of o experimenters. 
itriking 

difference between the mufcles and organic 
lives in reelpetites vanic excitation. An excellent method 
of pi mete this 18, when w 
uced on t eart 

mufcles, and thus to eftablith a parallel between 11 
kinds of organs. 

Since then the ceffation of the heart’s action, seb 
on great lefions of the brain, is.not direct, although i it comes 
on immediately, there _ an intermediate organ, the 

' brain; 2, paralyf : muicles, and confe. 
laid quently of f the lap ann intercolals 3, fufpenfion of. 

’ the mechanical a of refpiration; 4, of the chemi- 
of b bleskibisadnt the fibres of 

6, debilitation of thofe fibres and ceffation of 

death, which Nicceeds ferious injure of. the dike, 
has estar confiderable “1 gy to the different afphysciee : 

3V2 is 
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“Gt is only more prompt, for the reafons which I fhall adduce, 
The following experiments prove inconteftibly that the 
nomena of. death in this cafe are conneéted in the order ju 
de fcribed, 

1. I have conftantly found black blood in the red-blooded 
tpBem of of all animals killed by concuffion or compreffion of 
the eir heart is livid, and all the the furfaces are coloured 

nears! as in in afphyaxia 
2. I have opened the carotid ina dog, and red blood im- 

mediately flo flo wed: the artery was then tied, and = animal 
killed by a violent blow on the occiput. The animal life 
was inftantaneoufly annihilated; all voluntary motion “pete 
the mechanical, and confequently the chemical phenomena 
of refpiration were arrefted, When the artery was now fet 
at liberty, it poured out black blood with a feeble jet ; this 
gradually diminifhed, and the motion of the heart ceafed 
after a few minutes 

co 1 have always obtained a — refult by opening an 
artery in various animals, and killing afterwards, either 
by a feétion af the medulla ea 8 Hetyrcen the firft verte- 
bra and the occiput, by comprefling {trongly the brain pre- 
vioully laid bare, or by the deftruétion of that organ. Animals 
die in the fame manner when noxious matters are — 

8 
has m 

of Gaughtering. If a blow on the very violent, 
blood runs out quite of the venous colour: if it fhould 

only weaken the intercoftals, the colour of 
the blood is not 

ing goes on naturally, the eal “led is 
andi it has a cock tint whos that funétion is 

cade g geet n able, by a rohan exertion, 
eo pr Sang Oe this fact does not 

5 as — di = dips of Stahl afferted, the influence of the 
organic life, but merely on the 

Gadieiiial chanteste of refpiration, which, as well as me 
chemical phenomena, muft have been previoufly Hovees- 

animals the death of the heart rie 
that of the brain fo nee Circulation will oe for 
a confiderable time in the frog and 

topped. fince the heart’s aétion; acocs cording to our 
Ss mma ceafes, after that of the brain is interrupted, 

ly becaufe the dies previoufly, there ought to exift, 
=e of the brain and that of the heart, an in- 

qual to the tine during! which refpration may be 
tie. the natnral ftate. 

po "Trait de la Struture, de PAGion, et des Mala- 
dita Chews, par Senac; tom. 2. 4to. 2d edition, Paris 
1783. Haller, ee eee 43 and ag 0 29, 

umani. 

: 
SSR DEF : : 

he this fenfe it 1s fyn 

HEA 
er,  geoages of.. See Carns, Riek 

EART of a Tree, the middle ore tee taken longitue 
ft dinally, is Aled fo . é 

HEart, in hp Re e. Ahorfe that works in the mane manege. 
with conftraint and echelon. vy mong “ brought to con~ 
fent to is = to be a horfe o 

Heart, in Sea Lan ie eee of dead-eye, 
loeatwbat pelention the fhape of a heart, but differing from 

with 

They are principally ufed acpi 
tain the fend by which the ftays are extended. 

Hearvr’s Eafe, in Botany. See Viora. 
HEART hod or a feed. See CARDIOSPERMUM. 
Heart+haped Leaf, in Botany, folium cor a. 

whofe outline pes bios: ad the alee idea of the fhape of an 
52 heart. See Lea 

HearrSbells, Coach cord pegs in Natural Hiflory. See 
CarpiuM under Concuo 

e — er cores. 
HEARTH, Focus. See eben dies onl sab &e. 
HEARTH-money. See CHIMNEY-money. 
Hear ae. See Fire-/fone 
Hearrn, in |Mining, is Seolied, in Derbyfhire, to the 

ancient lead-fimefti ting furnaces, which were like a black- 
{mith’s forge on alarge {cale, blown by ella world “af 
water. Since eee. or low Bi kaape song furnaces 

HEAT i is a term ufed by fome writers t o figufy the 
caufe which produces in us the ectsbine of warmth, Ia sifo 

ynony mous ier and ¢ . It is 
ufed to denote the fenfation itfelf of warmth, in sae 
is oppofed to cold. 

an extremely fubtile and e 
other matter, and of infenfible gravity ; 

a property 3 matter, and to 
of vibration of its ultimat 
nions will be found 
perties of heat pointed out, under the 
Heat is unqueftiouably one of the mot i Ne liste 

employed by nature in forming the conftitution of sl 
and in gpsints 2 that at 

developement, and many of its nes: ong 

cat, COLD, Conaustiox, ExcrtaTion of : 
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HEAT 

aieomeies ; and next advert to the following’ fubdivifions, bodies, or the ratios of Pe wide of heat neceffary to 
y Arial Heat, CALORIMETER, resaanna ation of raife them agiven interval o temperature. This has Fo 

2 Free or Senfible Heat, and Latent & of ex ame gg Fe inquiry by feveral authors, 
Capacity for Heat, or Specific Heat. ” That bole ofthe as Black, 1 rvine, gee , Gadolin, Wilcke, Lavoifier, 

fame weight and temperature contain unequal quantities of Meyer, Lelia, and Da fi wing table G the 

heat has been fhewn under s Capacity andCoxp. capacities of certain A: is s derived 

It is of importance to afcertain the fpecific heats of different more objeétionable ones being omitted. 

T ase of the fpecific Heats of various Bodies. 

‘ 4 Equal Weights. Equal Bulks. ual. Wéichts.|Eoval Bu 
Gafes. Sulphuric ether (.76) aye 6 66 = so (7 

Hydrogen - ce ge 21.40* 002 seat ti rt ~ 7) get: > “45 
yeen 3 le - 4-75* 006 ae page — ‘55 
ommon air . + - 1.79* 002 Solids. 

Carbonic acid - - . 1.05* 002 ’ 
Azotic gas SS 7o. ore} ee wi % Oe ag thee r vege - go? » 83? 

{ Aqueous vapour < sate be, t-55 stb ~— reg ae nish, 45 to 65 
= . +30 

Liquids.” Pica ( aS 27) - - 38 -36 
Water - - . 1.00 1.00 Char oo 2s .26* 
Arterial blood - ~ 1.03* - +27 67 
Milk (1.026 fp. gr.) Pa -98 1.00 Hydrate of lide . - +25 
Carbonate of ammonia (1.035) ae .98 Flint glafs (2. sh - - “19 55 
Carbonate of potafh (1.30) - 75 .98 M - . +23 | 
Solution of ammonia (.948) - 1.03 -98 Sulphur - - - *19 
Common vinegar (1.02 - 92 94 i eee toes +13 1.00 
Venous blood - - 89* Brafs See ee ae Ii A 
Solut. com. falt (1.197) - 78 93 Copper - ~ - <¥2 3h 
aa of Ae (1.17) . 77 gO Nickel - - . -10 78 
litric acid (1.2 - - 76 .96 Ne ee a a +10 69 
sta acid (1. 3°) - 68 .88 Silver = eo - 08 84 
litric acid (1.3 - - 63 85 2 | ae a 07 +51 
Jitrate of lime —— 62 87 Antimony . - . .06 +40 

ulph. acid and i oul bulls 52 -80 Gold : - - 05 -97 
M acid (1.153) - -60 o lead += - . = .O4 45 
Acetic acid (1.056) = - 66 -70 Bifmuth = eae 04 40 
Sulphuric acid (1.844) + = -35 65 Oxyds of the metals furpafs the 

Alcohol (85) -- - -} 9% + .65 |} metals themfelves, according 
Ditto (.817) - - 70 =§7 to Crawfo 

Thofe marked * are entirely on Crawford’s authority. retain their form, though the variation of the capacity is 

is reafon to doubt of the accuracy of his refults re- probably {mall in general ; it is fuppofed to increafe with 
fpedting the gafes, from the extremely great difficulties the temperature. Mr. Dalton feems to think the capacity 
hich they prefent in regard to this inquiry. Mr, Dalton of boiling water may be to that of water at the freezing 
ey given a theory or hypothefis for the fpecific heat of po ahs 8 102, or perhaps 105, to 100. See his New 
rales i i ion. y oO 

é feen under the article Gas. The manner in which the Cotv.—To the i ey of experiments already — 
{pecific heats above given are obtained may be feen in the which have been made with a view to afcertain the sph} 

articles Capacity at y Coxp, and in the works of the above ad/olute nag may be added thofe of Mr. Dalton, ina 
ringer’ authors. It is helatves that the cage of bodies fection on the natural zero of temperature, or abfolute pri- 

is hot qi uite permanent at all ae while they vation of | heat. 

From a mixture of 577 fulph. acid and 1 water, by weight 
: ; 

2 

lime I 

sate acid I eosin ace 

From Sateen eles 

ve “ ois ad lw - 
ee © ba 

wine 



HERAT. =~ 
The mean of all thefe is 6150", From this Mr, Dalton 

on cludes the zero to be about 6000° below the temperature © 
of freezing water; but he allows that the differences in 
thefe refults, though much lefs than had been made before, 
are ftill fuch as to throw fome doubt upon the conclufion, 

cote” 5 
liberated or detached during combuftion, forms an important 

fubject with his ufual ingenuity, and without the aid of the 
calorimeter, the refults of whic iven in his Effay on 
Animal Heat and Combuttion, ” 
has added fomething 

this fubje&t, we muft refer to the works above mentioned, } 
The following are the refults obtained by the different‘ 
authors, 

’ 

Accoding to According to : Lavoifier. Crawford, 
1 Ib. of hydrogen, by combulftion, melts 295 Ibs.-ice. 480 Ibs. ice, 

ee wes ) — =e 
charcoal — ,.96.5 ——-. 69 _——. : 
bak at oo i ES Soe caer sea SF eee oil 148 ——— 89 — = 

Dalton’s Refults on Combuttion are asifollow. | . 

1 Yb. hydrogen _takes 7 Ibs. oxygen; produce. 8 lbs. water; melts 320 Ibs. ice. | —— carbur. hyd. —— 4.— = 5 +— wat. and ¢ar acide) \———. 85. —. 
“oot OleSant gas ——— 35 — ——— 245, a * (sere oe —— carb. oxyd ~~ 1.58 — ——Q o—— 11.58 — carb.acid. . ~| —— 25 — — 4) ‘ * 

t 

aoe t ss. “ho — wat.-and car.-acid. — 14 — — | 
— oil of turp. oe <i aos socay = eee Rt _ : ce ee ey fo i 
os alcohol — ee SSe ee —_—_ oor Or os puacet o 58 oon eee 

—— ether — 3~=— —. 4 — -~ | —— 6— — | —— phofphoruas —— 1.5. — ——— , 2.5 — phof, acid. — b— - | —— charcoal — 23 — —— —— 3.8 — carb. acid. —- 40— — |. 
oo fulphur _—— — — fulphurous acid - — 2- —— 
oc phor = —— ——— —— — — — wat.and car. acid. ——- 7O- = caoutchoue —— —— .— ~~ — « — — —$_ «#2 — — | 

buftion of Ib. of charcoal, and perhaps alfo of pitcoal, is 

water trom the freezing to the boiling temperature, or it is 
fuffici into fteam. 

Expansion. We have t iven the expanfion of 
folids, of liquids, and of aeriform fluids by heat, from which appears. that i ‘thermometer be deemed an 
accurate meafure of temperature, there is lage 

prcips sftée' ex panfion of folids ; they are believed to expand nearly ina uniform manner. De Luc has thewn that liquids 
expand increafingly with the temperature. y Luffac 

ends that air expands uni ormly, or in arithmetical pro 
1 with but in this greffion with the temperature from 32° to 212°; 

refpe& he is op bite every one.elfe. Dalton maintains 
at 

water, is in » hot to the temperature, but to the {quare of the temperature reckoned from the freezing point, or rather the point of maximum denfity of the liquids ; con- fequently he concludes the common equal divilion of the thermometer to be erroneous. He. afferts that a meter of water a graduated upon the nd one of mercury, 
above principle, will agree ae other; alfo that the 

given out by the com-_ 

raife 45 or solbs.. of ft 

congelation takes place. 

on of pure liquids, fuch as mercury and A 

3. ee a been lately believed, and that it expands equally by the 
4 ‘oi of re, from that point till 

ALORIMETER Was the name given to an inftrument_in- vented by Lavoifier and La Place, and deferibed in the ba 
ments of Chemiftry of the former, and in the Memoirs 0 
Academy for 1780. The calorimeter is reprefented in ng 
6. of the Elements (tranflated by Kerr). It is — = 
perfpective at fg.1, and its interior ftructure is en fess 

Jigs. 2 and 3, ‘the former being a horizontal and the latter 
a. perpendicular fection. Its capacity or cavity 18 

| oe parts, which, for better diftin@tion, may be named 

cavity FF ff; fig. 45 into which the fubstances fubmitted to 

- 



: 
| 

, 
| 
| 
| 

Jg-7, which is made of tin, and painted with oil colour, to 
prevent ruft. When this machine is employed, the middle 

owed to drain 
a aay and the fubftance fubmitted to experiment being 
placed in the interior cavity, it is inftantly clofed. r 

filengaged during the cooling of the included body, as the 
heat difengaged is evidently {pent in converting part of the 
Interior ice into water, atthe rate of 135° or 140° for eac 
pound of water. i 

@ pound of ice 
fubftances to be operated upon are in 

cket, fig. 8, the cover of which has an Cm fitted with 
a cork, into which a fmall thermometer is fixed, or fome- 
times ama . 10, with a fimilar thermometer, which 
flands in the interior cavity upon the fmall cylindrical fup- 
port RS, fg. are mu taken that no communi- 
cation fubfift between the middle and external cavities of the 
calorimeter ; left the ice melted ir fhoul 

erformed. en the in‘trument is to be ap- 
P d the heat given off by animals, and by com- 
ultion, &c. two f ubes are neceflary to be connected 

with the inftrument, the one to convey frefh air into the 
imterior, and the other to take off the ufed air. Wh 
the i for heat are 

periment is p 
lied to fin 

Pacity of the cal 
the nag Seriya of 32°; then the weight of the melted ice 
dene. und = qw, and the weight of the body being — 

ated by 5, and the number of degrees of temperature it 

Js reduced by a, we have this formula ; “ee = the capa- 

S, 

Lavoifier and La Place found 7.7Ibs. of iron heated to. 
207-5, melted 1,11lbs. of ice; here w = 1.11, ¢ = 77s 

and m = 2077.5" — 327 = 1467. whence ensured sata 7.5 3 Fraas 175+5 x 77. 

the obitruétion of its defcent by an agglutination of the 
fragments of ice in the lower part of the veffel. See 

Communication 4 Heat, including its radiation, refradion, hy ; 
e communication of heat from one body 

ters. Many important facts have recently 
been afcertained on this fubje€&t by count Rumford, Dr. 

> 

and that the refleéted heat is conveyed omen a the air by 
i es not feem 

their heat in every direétion, when furrounded by an elattic 
medium or a vacuum ; the other, the. flow and gradual com- 
munication of heat, fuch as is experienced along a bar of 
iron when one end of it is put into a fire; the heat appears 
to travel from one molecule to another till it arrives at the 
extremity, and is then thrown off or radiated into the air. 

“he laws of the radiation of heat and the fubfequer 
refleGtion of it, have lately been inveftigated with great {kill 
by Mr. Leflie, and fome new and unexpected 

been obtained. e his * i 

paper, &c. it will radiate eight times as much 
i If the bulb of a 
infoil, the impreflion 

black paint, r, glafs, &c. are difpofed to: 

jefleee it but when elevated in temperature 
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they are eminently aifpoted to radiate heat. In fad this 
eel is probably proportional to their capacity for heat. 

y: Screens of glafs, paper, tinfoil, &c. being placed 
between theradiating body and the reflector, were proved 
to eno te the radiant heat completely ; but non ated 

the direct radiant heat, ia time ™m 

from hot w not feem capable of being tran 
mitted thro hal, ike the folar heat. sthly. Radiant 
heat faffers 1 no fenfible lofs in its paflage 

6t 

aed heat diminifhes eee as the ‘diftance 5 ; thatis, the 

denfity of heat refle&ted from a concave mirror in any point 

of the focus, i is inverfely as the diftance of the hot body 

from the mirror ; whereas in regard to ae the denfity 1s 

fr 
that of light, aaa nearer to the wefleét or, ‘The bes ating effect 

s rapidly in os but flowly in going award 
towards the reflector. efe are new and unexpected fas, 
avhich, if eftablifhed, will afford fome remarkable differences 

betwixt heat and light. 7thly. The quantity of heat which 
a ftrongly radiating furface throws off, is fomewhat more 
prt that which is carried off by thea tmofphere according 
to Mr. Leflie ; but Mr. Dalton ere it to be fomewhat 

For the law obferved in the cooling of bodies, fee Re- 
FRIGERATION. 
. 2. The flow and ical communication of. heat from 
particle to particle, isa phenomenon which appears under 
two very different ts of view, as we contemplate it in a 
fluid or folid body. In a fluid, the particles are no fooner 

; — is by radiation, asin the former pa is not very ealy 
o decide ; perhaps the flownefs of the progrefs of heat may 
depend ale = gre number of fucceffive radiations from 
— to 

Be poeta of heat. - 
ae Senfible Hxat.—This phrafe was lately commo 

ft writers on the fubjec of Baise and is itill ufed by 
fome ; ; — heat is added to o a body, A 
@ proportionate change of te eres is a din 
“body, then te heat is faid to be free or /enfible to the se 

eS 

Lata Hi EAT.—This phrafe was firft ufed by Dr. Black. 
% ‘Jt was fuggeited from the difco overy, that a large quan- 
~tity of heat fometimes difappears, or is abierhed by a body, 

e of temperature. Thi ns ~without any incre appe 
when _—- as a from a folid becomes end. or from a Faget be- “4 

0 bodies of the fame ~ rm: and fometimes, when tw 
perecurstnaneent a great de 
but whena due portion : eat 
pre bodies, the tem 

cold is produced, 
n of heat is aoqiued from. the fur- - 
emperature is reftored. The heat 

in thefe cafes is-called /atent.. The expref- — 
eb ae proper and unexceptionable in the firft — 
as 

A T. 

lity, be aca boibined with the body, and on this 
accoun e different tee the fenfible or common 
heat which Sie bodies give o 
be erature. This notion night 

ing experience has fhewn it to be The 
heat fo abforbed has been oth in moft, if not all cafes, to 

capacity th -formed body 

for heat, “and is therefore ‘preeiiely3 in the fame fituation as 
the reft of the heat inthe body. “The phrafes frze and ons 
file heat, and Jatent heat are now therefore difufed b 
moft diftinguifhed writers, as calculated to fuggeft Hah: 
views of the fubjeét. 

nimal Heat.—The excefs of temperature which certain 
animals Sg above that of the furrounding medium is called 
animal hea he caufe of this has been an objeét of 
enquiry iba gt phyfiolo ifts. We owe the princi ipa ds 
cidation of this obfcure ubjeéct to the modern difcoveries in 
pneumatic chemiftry, and in the general principles of heat, 

om ‘and more particularly to the fagacity aiid as acute peri 
of the late Dr. Crawford, whofe ex on animal 
heat, andthe inflammation of tg ie atiie: may be 
ogee as forming an era in phyfiological and chemical 
cience. 
The temperature of the vital s of the human isat 

a medium shone tee Tt is ree be 

much the fame in all <Htons and climates ; but during an 

flammatory fever it has been known to be elevated 10 or 12”. 
everalof the wa rm-blooded animals poffefs nearly the 

temperature as man. as is well known, I 

rabove the common 
his t 

3 
emperature of the atmofj yhere ; it 

‘becomes an object of en Gy then, what is th f 
heat in animals, which fupplies the conftant watte occafioned 
by the cooling power of the atmofphere. a jeCtures 
and opinions on this hea een va and moft of a rio 

- themimprobable, as was likely before the propetties of heat 

: ; Some have afcri ibed ani- and elaftic fluids were developed. 
mal heat to the attrition of the particles of the 
againtt the coats of the arteries nf the courfe of circulation; 

others imagine the fource of heat to be in the change the 

aliment undergoes in the procefs of ae Sg: ; others fup- 
Sabot colar 

fai train of euleate and ex ce, of w 

cay abitrac, eth deepens of as ap eet = 

Skee rsree' have induced, _ See Crawford on peg: ‘Heat, 

2d edit. 

The cireumitance that warm-blooded animals are 

‘nifhed with lungs, and that, in breathing, carbonic aci 

pened could not fail to fugg ggefito De ” Black an anslogy 

‘betwixt the combultion of charcoal and i org ; a 

‘following up the views which his difcoveries on 

d Crawford to anticipate 

g the phenomena of what he called at 

eel that the appearance or difappearance of 

rather temperature, was owing to a change in 

capacities of bodies, — by chemical or other 

whereas the language of Black was calculated. to conty 
-the notion of heat: eatlihig 4 

Se ointed out b ber oF 

paren re ant gs whieh he Yt oports by aoe 

of 
have been 2 em, Se 

otherwife. 
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priate cbied: namely, . That heat has a paregee to 
diffule itfelf, 2. That the. quantity of heat ina body is 

_ limited. 3. That. the sents of heat in an homogeneous 
body of a given temperature is as its bulk. 4. That the 
variations in the quantity “Of abfolute heat in an homogeneous 
body, while it retains its form, are nearly proportional to its 
variations temperature, as lneikieet’ b mercurial 
} on rap ‘5. That the capacities of bodies for contain- 
ing heat are nearly ae male while they retain their form. 
6. That when, by expofure to heat, folid. bodies become 
fluid, they abforb a portion of heat which is neceflary to 
- fluidity, and which does not — their temperature ; 

when, by, expofure to cold, they become folid again, 
ty z Pat with the heat which thingy had before abforbed,—that 

water is converted into vapour, a quantity of heat is 
Tyioshed, which does not increale the temperature. And, 
7, That unequal quantities of abfolute heat are neceflary, 
to. 0 eam equal changes of temperature in heterogeneous 
bod 
Th eas — 2 thefe facts are fufficiently home to 

be adinitted as ax s, yet others are not fo, and e caro 
queftion itil aha de as to their accuracy ; but Cetaiie Al 
doubtful, the circumt{tance will fearcely affe& the he 
conclutions refpecting the origin and diffufion of animal 

| Crawford advances the following feries of — 
1, That the age Sa of abfolute heat contain 
ae 

and the quantity a heat in aii 
rtional'to 

a great variety of very ingenious but 
the heat imparted by elaftic a 

former part of the propofition is the hike fia effential 
the. theory 3 ; =e latter part is probably incorreét, as wid 3 

nown at that 
time. His ith cond propofition is, that the blood which pafles 
from the aS: to the heart, by the auld te vein, contains 

other x eres being ca 
‘experiments with the blood of a fheep, j 

: various > 

patticular bo operated upon, it does not feem proba- 
Medes: the propio is univerfally Boat The bese: or 1 propo- : ‘the 

animal is laced:in are § peg is, that whe 
colour-of the rena blood appreac 
of the arterial, than when i 

: - earbonic acid’ 
time; in 08 former inftance, is lefathan that which it ph 
ticates, d itty laa iteced bes in ‘the latter 5 ee 

pure the anantite 

shee <i oa of wax or maneodoe Vou, XVII. 

life. This Hane ae is fup-~ 

erial and venous blood were . 

A T. 

and i important ne ah is fi pancreas by the rf of 18 
experiments, The firtt confifts in. immerfi 
warm ater or alr) a ie dines and then draw- 

rker hue than ir 
The fecond, third, fourth, fifth, fixth, 

= feventh etn thew that a fmall ei fuch asa 

tity of oxygen required, or which difappears in the procefs. The tenth thews the quantity of heat produced by a guinea- 

wifi Ripe ars, yrs found in the carbonic ae = this i . tk can ¢ tha weight if the charcoal is to at of t okyeen s Peles near] more recent 
ie iciees experiments of ot! wuthors find’ the ratio 
I to 2.6 ne 

of ahem nothing but carbonic a is produced, 
re nth experiment feems to prove that in the vehi 
fad of 4 a guinea-pig fome of the oxygen: is {pent in pro- 

auedog aqueous vapour; but other experiments, ‘fince 
n more favourable circu umftances, d rrant 

this conclufion. 

e heat communicated to a 

100 ounce mea- ¢ by the aehibultion of wax imparts 
— of pure by the combuition of charcoal imparts 12° -3 

ir alt b 

ae of éstiperitiite 
Pm through ia 

ter 2 i 
. 7 te the orate till: it 

ae é fame as would be 
a: “pr mi in a quantity 

sthly: ae 

the ‘emma 

of! a - and t of its. ition to the 
various rnc! the eee muit be: confidered a ee 

- demonttrated 

‘ 3 
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ture, and all others celd whofe heat is much below our's, 
and, confequently, affeéts us with the fenfe of cold ; though, 
y their vis vite, they are kept fomewhat warmer than the 

medium in which they live. To this latter clafs writers have 
commonly referred the whole infeét tribe ; though Dr. Ma 
tine obferves. with refpe@ to bees, that the heat of a {warm 

2°, agreeing with Dr. Pit- 
cairn’s obfervation of the beat of ie be fkin, or at 
moft to 94°. - Amontons, by feveral trials, found the 
heat communicated to the human body to b 
93 - Sir Ifaac Newton. makes the external heat of the human 

Dr. Hales found the heat of his {kin to be 
of urine newly made about 103°. 

Mr. Hunter found, by finking the ball of the thermometer 
under his tongue, and keeping it there for fome minutes, 
that the mercu i 
troduced the b: 

rectum was 98°! exadtly. - With refpeé to ordinary qiadrupeds, fuch-as dogs, cats, 

cury was railed to 103°, 104°, 105°, 106°, and 107°, and 
hing eggs he once found the height to be 108 -. r, Crawford has colle&ed the following 

lating to this fubje@ ; that thofe animals which are furnith 
ith lungs, and which continually refpire the’freth ai efh air in 

power of keeping themfelves ata 

ed 

they lation. | Farther, among. the 
warmeft. which have the-largeft 
which, confequently, breathe the 
proportion to their bulk ; thus, the. 
birds, compared with their fize, are 

above 112°. 

gh ies 
obfervations re- 
ich ith 

_ that animals were incapable of- enduring, witho 

dergoes in the lungs, it is evident that, ali other circumftances 
being equal, the greater the quantity of air which is chang- 
ed in a given time, the greater muit be the heat produced, 
Moreover, in the fame animal, the degree of: heat is in fore 
mea{ure proportionable to the quantity of air infpired in a 
given time: thus, we find that animal heat is increafed by 
exercife, and by whatever accelerates refpiration. 

But it is obferved, that the heat of animals varies in differ- 
" ent individuals, and> likewife in the fame animals at different 

Imes ; for, though in a healthful ftate the variations are 

a 

blood in high fevers to be about 1 36°% 5 and Dr. Boerhaave 

in twenty-eight > 
ood 

be experienced by a living animal. The late ingenious Mr.. 

Hewfon infers, from fever experiments, per a of 

of. 

b 
in-the blood-veffels ; fince the animal. heat is natura ly only: 

98° or 100°, and in the moft ardent fever it is not railed: 

Phil. Tranf. vol. lx./art. 33. EY 4 
- From fome experiments made by Dr. Dobfen inca heats 

room it appears, that the white of an egg, inclofed m it 

he offers feveral conjectures: for the explication of this phend- 

he: tha 
Philofophers, mifled by the opinion of Boerhaave av 

i i very ‘gt amagmet's- 
pat ye 

cousry. ofthe fallacy of the gener 1 on this Fubject- 
Ju Fosesl ond Tillet being employe oe Le 

om 
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grain. 0 of the province of Angoumois, contrived,: for this 
es aa “to expofe the atie&ted corn, with the in- 
feéts “included in it, in an ’ of which 

° Fy fon re) oO a5, cr BY 5 —e 3 GQ 
fee 

i“) o < 6 = 2 
they conveyed in an ng de- 
firous of knowing the precife heat of the mercury whillt the 
‘thermometer remained in the oven, a girl, of the ate 
tendants on the oven, entered it, aad marked the thermome- 

fhe afterwards remained there ten ininutes longer, the mer- 
cury inthe thermometer ftanding at 288°, or 76 above that of 
boiling water ; and when fhe came out of the oven, her com- 
ee was confiderably heightened, but her refpiration was 
ay no means quick and laborious. Thefe pene were- 
ait erwards repeated, when another girl remained in 
without much inconvenience, and under the fame 

the air, thus violently heated, for a 
without cere inconvenience: to which we ma 

ai an ingenious anonymo 
one that the bulk of their bodies might alfo contribute to 
Pos fecurity ; and as in common refpiration, the blood in 
its paflage through the lungs is cooled by being brought into 
contact with the external infpired air: in the prefent cafe, 
on the contrary, the veficles and veffels of t the lungs, receiv. ° 
ing at each infpiration an air heated to 300°, mutt have been 
continually cooled and refrefhed, as walsa as the fubeutaneous 
pre #e os fucceffive arrival ox the whole mafs of b 

interior parts of the body, whofe heat : the 
aah be fappofed, at the beginning of the fap lg not 

Hitt. to exceed 100 Atad. Science. 1 mem. ii. 
~ Thefe extraordinary facts ag te py lead piaelaohe 
into a a new train of r 

to fhew, that ig Sinai have 3 
2 5 S a oe. |, ta a 

fecond the heat was from 9o° to 85°; and the third room 
felt moderately warm, whilll the external air was below the 
freezing point. Dr. Fordyce, shavih dnceohed himfelf to 
his thirt in the third room enteré ei econd room, and 
thaid ae gee ina Jee ‘of go”; fa then entered the firft 

rh of t 
20°, eye after ftaying there twenty minute es, he found that de 

hometer, placed “under his oe oe oe held 
his u 

in his 

ny : 

ee ‘experiment, tthe ight ‘hermometcr in the 

us remarker on this experi- 

e part heated to 110” = 

of the fame. venience fre 

made 

firft room ‘varied from 132° to 130°, and the loweft Rood 
I aving undrefled in an adjoining chamber, ‘he, 

went 3, “ft into Ki heat of 119°, and in half a minute he. 
water flowed down over his whole body in ftreams ; having, 
remained here fifteen minutes, he went ap the heat of 1305 
at this time is are of his body was 100°, an pu ulfe 
beat 126 time minute; in this fituation a Florence 
flafix, filledsvith at Hs heated to 

bs] ct 

sina minute, out the 

excel 100°, 
Dr. For aE obferves, on this experiment, iad there was 

no evaporation, Be ‘gonitantly a condenfation of vapours on 
his body, and n the animal 
powers. Hay Fy ge much longer in.a much reater 

to infer, a m this catoee e, that dry air does Pi come. 
muinicate its heat like air faturated with moifture ; and that 

_ the evaperation from the body, which takes place when the 
air-is dry, affilts its living powers in producing celd. 

n another experiment, Dr. Fordyce, accompanied with. 
four other gentlemen, went into the heated chamber where 
the air was dry, without. taking off their clothes. When 
they firit entered the room, the quickfilver ftood above 150°, 

ey contiaued i in it more Fan twenty minutes, in chick 
time the heat had rifen about 12°.” In another period of 

experiment, the Gack ileer ftood at 198’, and they con- 
tinued in this heat about ten minutes ; but finding that the 
thermometer funk very faft when they went together, they 
agreed to go in feparately. Dr. Solander ttood in the room 
heated to 210° for three minutes, during which time the quick- 
filver funk to Ley 
fe 

7.2 We) 

Fs 

efervi 
. Whenever they Be a on the 

thermometer, the mercury -funk feyeral 7 aa ; every expie. 
i a pleafant_ cooling impreflion to the noftrils,. 

Lik b the hig: iit paul which the a; pa, 
ratus pale gs of was capable of dee their bode Ty 

hen i 

periments, clearly 
presrh ics heat ; byt 

the ; polled no refit pers NS the heated. rate be- 
o Phat “eras itiebted, but ba : 

egrees of | and it appears, b 
other experi ments, that the fame perfon, who felt no lasts 
‘enience from air heated to” 211°, could not not bear quickfilver 

it. qui heated to 120° furnithed, in a a 
heat for the living powers to deftroy than {j h 

to 130°, or air to 211°. Accordi gly, when they were in 
rooms, their watch-c 

that 
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whilft the air, from which the metal derived all its heat, was whereas it is feen, that the eirculation ma be amazingly only unpleafant. * From thefe experiments, it if concluded quickened, whilft there is little increafe of “6 animal heat. . nclude in general, from t e experiments and 

e of the air in fummer and 
» confequently, changes Loge es See 4q ving a name to a own caufe 1s power, how- his fituation on the furface of the globe with much lefs ever it aéts, feems to attend life very univerfally ; Mr.Hun- inconvenience or injury than he could otherwife have. done. ter found a ‘carp preferve a coat of flui water round him fame power likewife ha 

and with their clothes on ; nor was the heat of Dr. Blag- tached from the air, the arterial blood, when it returns by. den’s body: at all invreafed, though the velocity of his pulfe’ the pulmonary -vein, will have its fenfible heat greatly. di- 
A blaft of , heated air from'a pair of bellows was feareely to be endured veffels which are in contaét with it, and from the parts ad- for the following obvious reafon : when the fame air re- jacent. And thus the fame procefs, which in one cafe fup- mained for any time in contaé& with the body, part of its plies the animal with heat, according, to Dr. Cra s heat was deltroyed, and, confequently, the body was fur- th ry, will now become the inftrument of producing cold ;, rounded with a colder: medi e air of theroom; and the quantity of cold produced will be in pro : portion to. whereas, when frefh portions of the air were applied to the the velocity of the blood throu gh the lungs, and the fulneis ody i i and frequency of the refpiration. Thus, in winter feafons,, main in contact a fufficient time' to be cooled, the heat and cold climates, the veffels on the furface of the body are 

t ua leafed, and brought again into the cold air, fhe appeared not nithed: betides, if. thee quantity of heat abforbed: by the to have received the leaft injury. - In the fame heated air,. vapour exhaled in. refpirati which they breathed, e gs were roaited quite hard in 20/, maining portion of the heat depofited by the air is not fuf- d din 33'; and by blowing theair ficient to fupport the temperature of the arterial bleod, fome upon fome of them,’ in 13/, — degree of cold will be produced in confequence of the change The effect of evaporation, in preventing certain bedies, which the blood undergoes in the lungs.. Martine’s. Eflayy and particularly fluids, from rectiving a degree of heatequal Eff. vi. Phil. Trang: vol. Ixy, part i. art. 12. Id.ibid- to that of the air, is thewn by fome of thele experiments to vo iil. pa be very confiderable. In the great ‘heat jut mentioned, art.2. Crawford on Heat, &c. P- 31. 80, & Pure water, expofed in an earthen veffel during an -hour and. Heat, in Geography. The diverfity of the heat of chmes a half, acquired only a heat of 140°, aid ate ifferen the: tinued ftationary above an hour, at a degree much! below the fun’ aes Boiling point ; but when its power of evaporating was It is. fhewn in mechanics, that a movin body friking checked, by dropping a {mall quantity of oil on its furface, perpendi ah as it boiled very brifkly. A faturated olution of fea-falt ac. and that a body ftrikin obliquely, aéts with the lefs forces’ quired a heat of 230°, and was, confequently,; brought into the more it deviates from the perpendicular. Now te za brik eb llition, on covering its furface. with a layer of. moving in right lines, muft obferve- the fame mechanical Jaw ae as other bodies; and confequently its aétion mutt be mea~ count of fimilar ex-. fured by the fine of the angle of incidence : 

. erwards con- and feafons arifes from the different angles under. which 

Wes hg . 

g-room of the ho ~ ftriking on any obftacle in a direétion para e thereto, has 2 fenfible effet, beca ratio is ak D 

ees any aa 

that it is produced ‘by. the'attrition of the globules of the ateording to the eee of the angle of incidence, or to the 
— fluids againit the fides of the containing’ veffels’; perpendiculars let fall’ on~ the plane ; whence, the vert 

ui ° s i bb : So eye . ‘ 
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tay (which is of — aves age being put for radius, 
de force of the fun the horizontal furtace of the earth 

et be to that, as he Acie’ of nin Tan” s altitude at any other 

ae it fellows, that the time of the continuance of the 

e: that i is, the fine of 23 de- 
of radius, as 8. into 12 

tin nuing 12 hours above the” horizon at 

équino 
hat whereas the nature of heat is to remain in the fub- 

ject, after the luminary that occafioned its being heated is 
removed, and particularly in the air, under the equinoétial 
the twelve hours abfence of the fun does but little diminifh 
the motion ‘impreffed by the paft action of his ray wherein 
heat confifts, before he rifes again; but under the pole, the 

mae abfence of the fun for fix sioihe: wherein the extre- 

mity of cold d doés ebtain, hath fo chi gis the air, that it is, 

-as i é fun has got ae 

towards it, be any ways fenfible of his ‘piclencs; his beam 

a obftrudted is thick clouds, and perpetual fogs and 

in lat. 11° AL the 

» and t colour of the foi Ge "he 

ft, erect Bey ‘are lofty and covered with 

fhow, greatly =e to chill the air by the winds which come 

wey Sh hich blow in eddies through the levels 

» to extend 
point every morning before ees and hence at 

a certain height, which varies in- latitude, it 

ly freezes at night in every fe ay though in the 

uel in Tat 28°, he thinks hat it thou 

Ste pate, ei y at vacgistet from the sa the level ited 

> concave or sates 

vex parts penta either oy refraétion or refleétion. And 
fome have even taken thete to be foie kindle the ex- 
halations lodged in the 4 

warm clit ! ree the next pa _ This al 
héight he calls the * lower term o ‘conyelatica,” he altitude 

between the ead at the height ¢ of jo lee Fests ut but | 

As to foils: a ftony, fandy, or chalky earth, it is known, 
reflects hic of the rays into ains but 

This the prot eee inhabié the ak fe Veenen, 
where turf is dug, are very fenfible of: walking there but.a 
little while, the feet ut the face. 
not.at all; on the conteatyy in a 

It is : rertain, that heat unccien by the fun to bo- 
dies on the earth, depends much upon other circimitances * 
befides the-dire&t force Thefe mult be modified. 
by our atmofphere, na Soot reflected and combined by 
the aétion of the furface of the earth itfelf,, to produce any 
remarkable effects of heat; fo that if it were not for thefe 
additional circumflances, it is much te be queftioned whe- 

ther the. naked heat of the fun would be very fenitble. 
this purpofe, it is obferved by Ulloa, .in his Voyage 
Peru, that on-the weftern fhore of that kingdom, from “yn 
Maria de Ia Parilla to Lima, it is winter.on the mountains 

to June,.whilft it is: fummer. in: om January or Februar 
the vallies ; ; but iy June to November or December, it ig: 

winter in the v , and fummer ia the mountains. See on: 

this fabjeét the siele Temperature of the flees: 
The following table gives the heat to every tenth degree 

of latitude to the equinoGtial and tropical fun, by which an > 

eftimate may be made of the intermediate Segre sd ; 
~— 

Lat. Sun im” Sun’ in Sun in 

goes SB W 
co) 20000 18341 T8341 

oe x) 19696 20290 15834 
20 18794 21737 13166 

30 17321 22651 Jo124 

40. 15321 23048 6944 
50 12855) 22091 3798 
60 10000 22773 1075 s 
7° 6840 23543 000 
80 3473 24673 000 at 
- af 25955: eg OS See 

For an account of the a tin and roplea: ¥e | 
which - = table is calcu Phil a abr. vol, ii, 
pet 

1. That she equi 

is as twice the fquare © 

- Phat under 238 os the heat j is as. ie fine of, 

di Tan’ 3 declination 
goed 1 zones, when’ the fun fets not, the’ 

heat is as the ‘ire > of a circle into the fine of the 

ofldetacn's anid, at eta 
as the fines of ‘le latitudes, ees Eid they are as the 
fines of the latitudes into into the fines of declination, 

. That the sequinoGtial day's sehetiiiiae where a the 
of the ao 

gal pliner with etsy the diference Sides: 

ac ‘fatnmes end he. declinations: are- 

yi equal to 
6, in th ume pall ani ny confequentys thofe differ- 
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ences are as the fines of the altitude inta, or multiplied by, 
the fines of declination. 

general idea may 
‘be conceived of the fum of all the aGtions of the fun in the 

rom g 
trical certainty. The heat of the fun, for any {mall por- 
‘tion of time, is a reCtangle, contained under the 
fine of the angle of incidence 
that time. — 

Many objections have 
theory of Dr. Halley: f 
the fun’s heat i 
angles of incidence, but in the duplicate ratio of thefe fines; 

f the impulfe of fluids. (S 
Dr. Halley himfelf was well apprifed, that many 

other circumitances, befides the direé& iis of the fun’s 
Tays, contributed’ to ry or diminifh the effe@ of this 
and the heat refulting from it i 
therefore, no calculation, 

of the ray producing heat at 

continue to increafe, though the fu owards the fouth: and this is the reafon why July is hotter than June, although the fun has withdrawn from the ummer tropic ; as we find it is generally hotter at three in the afternoon, hen the fun has declined towards the weft, that at noon, son the meridi As long as the heating par- ticlés, which are conttantly received, 

therefore our heat muit 
there are 1co 

day, whilft the f 

ore 
heat received in the day-time than. thot. that fly off in : " in 

f z weaker, mo . night time than-thofe we receive 

time to’be heated again; 1 re, we find Janua for the moft part colder than December, although the (in has wn'from the winter tropi¢, and begins to emit dus rays more perpendicularly upon us. aes = itis well’known that the fun is farther from the earth 

ee number of the fun’s rays falling on CD, «. gr: I 

in fummer than in winter, which induce 

» fund of heat, equal 
n : creafe 

articles that excit® - 

in 

c to 
already ftated ; and it will appear (by Plate XVI. Affronomy, 

the 21ft of June; but on the 22d of D 

eat at noon at the winter folftice, i 
iy nearly as 100 to 28; for, the meridian height of. | 

' the fun, at the fummer folftice, being there 61° 19’, and his 
height at the winter folftice 14° 21', the fines of thefe angles 
are 8772858 and 2478445 refpedtively. . : 

Monf. de Mairan, allowing for the auie: 
the fummer heat, ftates the proportion of fummer-heat to 

the proportion of 2 to 1, and that ariling from the gr ; 
length of days as 4 to 1; and, therefore, the heat of oe, 
is to that of winter as 72 to 1. But there are fome other 

proportion of 72 to 1 to that of 66 to 1. 
“However, M : 

to degrécs, to which 6€ af 
i m wh - winter, and thus he ad- 
; of M. Amonton% 

es ss Ber ee A calculations of this kind muft be in a confi ee 
ious, on account ateral circumitances,, that of tribute to increafe or diminifh the effe& of the fun’s rays #8 

wn in this article, and more fully uice 

e 
a ee Fahrenheit’s thermometer ; but we are apt to reckon hae ae cold at 24°, and it Fae coldith to 40° and See 
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eres | fuch colds have been often known as to bring it 
‘down °, the beginning of the feale,° or bees the cold 

ne “a a mixture of fnew and falt. as Dr. Boer- 

the fallacy of this opinion has been evinced by a variety of 
obfervations in climates that may be reckonéd ordinarily 
temperate, In Peanfylvania, in lat 40°, the cold brought i 
the mercury to 5° in 17323 at Paris, in 1709 ez 1710, the 
mercury ogy to 8°; at Leyden, in dP o 5°, and at 
Utrecht London, in 1709 and 1710, the co 
funk the fpinits hae down to the mincial cold of an ‘ice 
and‘falt mixture ; and, in 

gree w.o°3 and at Peterfburgh, lat. 59° 56’, m 
the fame with that of se ae re ae was fevere enough to 
depr refs the mercury to 28 

e learn from Dr. King’ $ rae oeitiei on the Climate 
of Ruffia, that-the cold at St. Peterfburgh, during’ the 
months of December, January, and agin BE is ulually 
from 8 to 15 or 20 degrees below 0°; and that commonly 
in the courfe of the winter, it is for a week or pte days 
fome degrees lower. In this: feafon, = water iffuin 
from the eyes hangs in little icicles on the eye-lafhes, and 
icicles appear fufpended to the beards of the peafa 
of folid lumps-of ice. But in ftill more ni 
the cold is much more extreme. aupertuis ; 
at the north polar —_ in 7736-7, found the degree of cold 

- 65° » fufficient to have made the mercury 
fi 33 carig vel r. Hutchins’s inane 
tions o —— 

phere ich is, as it were, the medium 
of all the feafons, coinciding nearly with the middle vernal 
and autumnal bferved in England by fir Ifaac 

to the heat of the cave of their royal obfervatory, or 53°- 
In cold. countries the air will be foun sated Aa to 

ts while it - eee pe sh n our 

ve or below 40°. With us the air is Sot 
warm t till it arrives at about 64’, and it is very 

d feltry at 80°: and Dr. aght, that in 
its natural tate it feagoely ex ever Ge pawon: °, app 
hending t that fuch 

a8-to raife the 
hhade ta g 

=a 
preceding ke are 
a mat the fun, but» from its immediate 

; for, in the open air, sore to its direct 
adva » the heat is found much > 

ier? mych 

=e 

re- the mean heights of the ther Societe 

senble’t to ale Sas e 

me--- 

to ate 60 or 70 divBane shoe the Place point at 32° 5. 
and the afternoon heat ia the fhade above the half of that ; 
and therefore the ordinary fummer fun heat with us does 
nearly coincide with the heat of our body, and fea water 
is between two and three times hotter th lan our common 
fhaded warin air at Midfummer. 

Sir Ifaac Newton informs us, that he found the heat of 

in pte Borelli and Malpighi found She heat at Midfummer 
equal to the heat of the vifeera 

which, in this reckoning, fhould be only at (32 + 242 = 
58 : by which, -as Dr. Martine eine 2c he peat have meant 

™m > 
morning and afternoon, for the whole time, 47°.7: The | 

dinburgh feems to be 47°, and at 
‘ranf. vol. Ixy part ii. art. 44. 

e Meteorological Journals of the Royal Society 
publthed i in the Philofophical Tranfaétions,. it appears, 

ee without snd 
within the houfe,.are as below 

‘ ‘Fherm. without... Therm. without. 

AAS ib hs 52-7 
1776 = - Be . 52-9. 
tL BP cave 

niece - = 52.0 53-b 

ae ae ft on lid ond fi 
“See ¢ Pendurore and ‘'HERMO» 

Hear, i ure and Pe ceealian) the fluid matter vue. 
pervades different plants and fubftances, and ge their- P > 



juices, &c. more fit for penetrating and paling their feveral 
e of their fu- 

by promoting perfpiration and 
evaporation. It is {till further a@tive in th 

It may likewife ‘be obferved, in addition to the above, that 
fenfible "4 

P 
ed. ANURE. 

It = at in thefe feveral ways that heat produces 
a beneficial infl i uence, in the procefs of vegetation and the 

prejudicial or even fatal to the conftitution of plants, when 
_ admitted'in too great a degree, and for too great a length of 
petty it may oceafion a too rapid digeftion and perfpiration 

— of this nature, plants are 
t * ii 4 * + a, Ae 

rither' by occafio 

ance in the confideration of the phylician, v 
viewed asa caufe of certain di 
rulati ich, in the latter cafe, 

he medium of con- troul over feveral functions of the fyftem. We thall firit - 

of w 

{peak of it as a caufe of 

a - 

we have already remarke in the article laft referred to, is of 

dire operation on the body; but by much the greater num, 
ber proceeding from its remote or indired operation, We 

re {hewn, at great length, the connection. of the moft frequent and fatal epidemics.of former times, with this indi- 
i the mia 

which it engendered in fwampy countries, in filthy, ill-paved, 
and crowded towns, in camps, &c.,e pecially wh bined 

f ob- 
| maladies, 

in thofe cities and countries of the temperate zone, in which 

cantoned in the marfhes, where a confiderable degree of pu- 
trefaction and moifture being joined, the ardent, remitting, 
and intermitting fevers and fluxes were only the remoter et- 
fects of that heat.” On Difeafes of the Army, part IL. 
c 

pechicysy fates of heat. The following obfervations, Sa : : ; 

thera Euro 

' tar er parts of Spain, where 
ey winters are warm, and oe fpontaneoutly 

heats in the north of Europe. 
« This is 

-gtovernt of 
order to remove any groundlefs fears, with regard to the daa- 

. to be apprehended to the {tates of his majeity from this 
nfetous dione It is an obfervation whi weep ag 4 
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of the year, and that it ies entirely difappeared, +: leaft as an 
epidemic, as the winter has come on. A high degree of heat 
is equally inimical to it ; for it has never been bien within 
the tropics, and it difappears or mee in Egypt, as foon 
as the tropical heats come on at Midfummer. ere are cer- 

tain epidemics, therefore, which at their fpecific and re- 
{pective ranges of heat, on either fide of which they cannot 

See Edinburgh Med. and have Journal, vol. iii, 
p- pes et feq. where this letter is prin 

1X reap injrous to to the hu- 
fudden 

= 

uces fome di 

coup de foleil, as the French term it, and acute ardent fevers ; 
of the latter, are various diforders of the liver and alimentary 

|, connected with a fuperabundant fecretion of the bile ; 
and Pops difeafes of the fkin, fuch as the * prickly heat,’’ or 

ine. 
The coup de foleil, or infolation, does not appear to arife 

from the ee of the wmalphess alone, pi occurs only when 
are expofed to the direét ation of the rays of the 

n, efpecially during any ate or atties exertion. 
inte he heat of the fun’s rays, acting efpecially on the head, 

reafes the action of the bl pod-vellel, and occafions fuch a 
{tion in the brain, a 

P. f05:) : The figns which lead to this cataftrophe are a 
and his futhed ntenarice ; an univerfal languer with 

a Raesine ; fome 7 exceedingly fi fick, and have pont 
The fo is fo confufed and giddy, that the 

well as cooks, did their butinefs within doors,’ Several 

living need (See 

Kap of be none water. 

in his kitchen, digte fees Sin the floor and fifteen’ from the 
fire, the windows and doors being all open on both fides. of 
the houfe, the thermometer flood at 11 * Yet labourers 
and tradefmen worked abroad as usual ; end blackfmiths, as 

le 
indeed died fuddenly both in town and country ; ae 
the aing the at eho was healthy. 

in confequence of an obfervation, that a dog, ac- 
idewtally fhut up in a fugar-baker’s ftove, in.which the 
mercury rofe to 146°, fuddenly died, and pues rapidly 
to an extreme degree, cs fa was led to uce fome 
erroneous inferences in refpect to the effects of 

ee his Elements of Chemiflry, tom, i, 
p. 265. caufe of death, in this cafe, was doubtlefs 
the waren air a the ftove, and not the extreme heat; for 
fubfequent experiments have proved that even the human 
body 1s capable of exifting with impunity, for a confiderable 
me, ina dry atmofphere, heated feveral degrees above the 

The experiments to which .we 
Dr. George Fordyce, fir Charles 

Blawien ‘ed hom gentlemen, in the year 1774, and were 
repeated by thefe and other perfons both in London and 
in Liverpool, in the following year, ¢ an account.of 
them in the Philofophical 'T’ po vol, Ixv. pps 1145 
463, and 484. See alfo the particular detail of them ,under 
the article Animal Hear.) In the firft experiments, the heat 
of the rooms, in which they remained many minutes, was varied 
from 119’ up to 2114 that is, within one degree of the 
heat of boiling water. Dr. Dobfon and his friends at Li- 
verpool, who repeated the capcinentts ventured on the 
temperature of 224°. But in the fecond feries of trials in 

pevon flaggers ee he rape ts to walk ; and fo vehement London, the air of the apartments was heated to the enor- 
the circulation in the veflels within ‘and without the mous temperat of 260 '; and the experi no 

fronton: that he compares the Pp of the arteries to doubt that they could have fuftained a higher degree of 
the noife hammers knocking on his fkull. If, in heat without ma ience. The pulfations of the 
this cafe, the a perfon efcapes convulfions or aa _ arteries were increafed to about 1401in a minute ; the heat 
7 tal fuch a tightnefs will quickly be ived about of the body did not rife more than from three to five a ea 

as ifthat part was art ine with cords. A profound above api ufual ftate,.or 97° of Fahrenheit. Thefe high 
fleep foon enfues, during which infpiration is performed ina degrees of pent weer. much lefs difagreeable when t 
sucker fe son pues am Sse Foes one snuelopei ufual clo than when it was ex- 

re hurried, is attended naked to the pte air. ante sites oe pe 
i as. t was produc ut tion of t in 

the i Teanes cafe kept out the —— heat in a cone 
degree, yee the fame angel t peach er es t pe 0} 

2 a 
But although the human body is capable of 

thefe extremely high partes ol Sapo ay peg time 
pws, experience hewn that acontinued at- 

sg wap poms tao Sania isa dieak seeoer 
to diforder 

rete le 
canal, which 

our own 
tly occur, dependent upon the 

bid eeetiny the bile, A ee a A el el al 
soe ita egy 

of the al - 

eee 1789» 1790» “ji = "many Ina 
ops 



HEAT. 
bilious affections affume the form*of dyfentery, probably 
from fome degree of i i xcited in the i 

Acute and chronic infl 

t heat. 
repeat thefe hypothetical fpeculations, which, as yet, have 
failed to reduce the facts to any fatisfactory general prin- 
ciple. ws 

Praéticall Spee 3 ' 
the — of thefe difeafes, what rea oning would have 

. . : . 

wi as as without, 

the folids, 
(Mofeley 
author fuggetts, that, ina voyage to the Weft Indies, «after 
the ti are i 

3 and to 
ftrong and full conftitution, 
quently diluting with a 

ple ofa grofs habit, and of a 
a mild purge or two, or fre- 

ution tartar in 

ts; eru 07? ; ¥ ry excefs, more efpecially in young perfons, is dangerous; and tem ce 
in all things is neceflary to be obferved men, women, and 
chi Be Great refolution, however, a to be requifite 

and ftrong, bearing 
and the fymptoms, fo called, feem to be the refult of the 

wine, 

toe “ Whatevér mode of 

ut we do not deem it neceflary to - 

bearing marks of an in matory diathefis; 

living,” fays the author juft quoted, “ may be preper after 
geile have lived long in hot climates, and when, perhaps, 
by having been frequently difeafed, the inflammatory diathefis 
of the body is pait—while it remains .(as it will with fome 
people for many years), thofe who ufe water for their com 
mon drink will never be fubje@ to troublefome or dangerous 
difeafes.”? Again, he fays, I aver, from my own knowledge 
and cuftom for feveral years, as well as from the cultom and 
obfervations of many other perfons, that thofe who drink 
nothing but water are but little affeéted by the climate, and 
can undergo the greateft fatigue without inconvenience.” 
(Loe. cit. :p. 57.)- " 

Great heat is likewife injurious, and fecondarily produc- 
tive of much difeafe, by rendering the bedy fufceptible of 

heat; and D 

rooms and theatres. In the fame way, the internal applica- 
tion of cold, by copious draughts of water, after violent 

ertion and during profufe fweating, has not only given 

deduced from them, and are {till popularly 
But the philofophical inquiries of Dr. Currie of Liverpool d 

it which excited it 
vigour of the fyitem is exhautted by 

evolving animal heat is thus 

s the experimenters in heated rooms © which the animal heat was excited without exhaultion of the 
‘vital powers, paffed from the hot rooms 
the cold air, even naked, 
vemience, ‘and were very 

without the leaft injury OF 
‘ightly fenfible to the afion & 
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cold. Indeed,- the ieuliaion was fo much =xcitots that it 
did not fubfide for tw ordyte re- 

eat to cold is 
fot fo hurtful as might 

circulation is fo excited, as not to be readily overcome by the cold.” 
This is correétly true. Hence we have already deprecated 
that popular, but moit erroneous amine of Sau, : coo. 
before leaving a hot and crowded room 4 we 
depart while “ the external tela as is tell BAL Akg | wie 

w until we a e, no ill confequences can enfue. 
ed fenfe of slaychs in cae cafes, is the index of danger ; 
and where that is prevented, we. believe no hazard can be 
incurred. Dr. Currie has juftly remarked, that cold is per- 
nicious, not becaufe we are hot, but becaule we are cooling, 
after having been hot. See Coup. 

orbid Heat.—By morbid heat, we mean that aug- 
inentation of the natural heat of the body, which is an effect, 

he fymptoms, of thofe various and important 
ifeates which une been thence denominated febrile and ia- 
flammatory ; the former iis pam. rom febris, ferveo, to. 
be hot,—the latter from lame. (See FEVER. 

i pie ge: conititutes one of the 
— 

it 
-cireulation of the blood, and its reciprocal influence upon 

n of the 
efs and passer pullation, is 

invariably conjoined with increafe eat ;—collap 
enefs of ee with diminifhed temperature 

Ciprocally, the application of external heat ancreales cee 
of the blood-veifels, and the diftention of vafcular 

Parts mith epee the abitraction of heat (or what is com- 

: , becom 

° cacy in modifying other functions 
an ving body, which are connected. vith the ftate of t 

Matte in a ftate of health, there is a pretty regular balance 
the generation of heat, and its abftraction from the 

SS earl iat as the fecretions. 0 
during a ee story 

. treated from the begi by : : 

veffels. In fuch a ftate, then, the augmented heat contri- 
butes to keep up the inflammatory coniftriGtion of the veffels ; 
the two conditions mutually fupport each other ; and what- 
ever aids the pagar of heat, neceflarily augments the in- 
flammatory, or febrile a&tion of the blood- vellels,.in other 
ols aggravates the febrile difeafe. 

t us compare, then, the practice of the harnent patho- 
toailta its oe of Galen, who upheld his doctrines for 
thirteen centuries, with that of the m 

Geen is dieing and} irritating to the beire the tongue 
is loade e flomach and alimentary canal are completely 
deranged, % thir nt; and, after a few days, 

ae s asi -Pox, fs oe afford..a ftriking arene of 
bag tase epastion of external heat in 7 lla 
difeates of this : for, the eruptions on the fkin 

- multiplied at a ab merely by exciting heat in the. 
fai © is 

a age crop of pare never ‘failed to appear. 
he other hand, when the regulation of the morbid 

ip is accomplifhed, according to the principles which have 
been eftablifhed by the experiments of Dr. Currie and others, 
ai eg difeafes st a much milder t 

ng a dangerous fymptoms are warde 
We a, ftood o mi 8 a baie in {earlet 

ocefs of reducin cold-wafhing ‘was going on 
have had the Cisse 4 the courf hing a een : 

3 

€ moi » and the 
has ao rei oved ; the ddliciran has dif. 

ared, and the head-ache ane greslyoc ed al a the ‘wasted 
gg and anxious ” Sisipi gees fe. Ne 

c ae eee ex 
geen reftleffnefs been Someday mn Di a = dipote 
tion to a ‘anges in addition to 
heat, pperilad ve coo ch eaters 
drinks,. diluent and aicrinaha ines, and vegetable nutri. 
ment ; and when the patient is S luerareies by heh cool air, 
the hale character of the fever i is often chan 

ap 
ie 
calm 

teeealeay te fase 
adopted 
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—— a fimilar fyftem. We pond too, that the sear 

prevailed, like a plague, in its moft fatal forms, 
urope, under the method of eh oa ha 
(See Willan, on Cathet Difeafes, p. 3. -) 

aie: the abftraétion ar h 
the diftention of the veffels by sas idetting: one of the snot 
effeGtual means a reducing the inflammatory action. See 
INFLAMMAT 
It remains for us to fay a few words in refpeét to the cir- 

enfitances under which the great‘abitraction of eo heat 
may be unfafe: for although the abfurdity of the humoral 
dine s may be confpicuous, and the danger ‘of repelling 
the materics morbi from the furface to the internal parts may 
be gratuitous and vifionary in a great degree; yet there are 
varieties of dif e and: ftates o the contin = which 

The 

bid heat. ‘The great and fudden on of it 
in’ febrile difeafes is only unfafe, when the heat | is not pre- 
ternaturally great ; when it is not fteady, but fluctuating, 
or alternating with chills’; when it is only partial ; when it 
is accompanie by general or profufe perfpiration ; "aad even 
when the heat, as meafured by the thermometer, is preter- 
naturally t, if the patient be acutely fenfible to impref- 
fions of cold on the furface, the application of cold will be 
unfalutary. Ina word, whenever the faculty of cooling 
_ is not fteady, or is eafjly interrupted ; when the orice 

on is not Ae although quick ; wad the vires vite, or 
m, have been enfeeb 

i e cir- 
-cumftances, an thefe tact is the fudden application of cold 
hazardo h any local inflammatory difeafe 
in any internal organ, its + operation is lefs falutary, but there 
is reafon to believe not dang 

1e preceding obferva apply principally to the fud- 
den abitraétion of heat in erations spply 6 By eine of co. 

_ water affufed on the body, or ufed in the-way of ablution : 
but the neceflity of co of the accumulation of the morbid 

ftages (aft 
tirely fubfided ) of ‘all » lee and i # “altar, we we EH 

the — courfe of the. ma’ 

Dr. Inquiries, 
aes 

EAT; Prickly, an eruption of ‘papule or pimples, almoft 
é ly affect ing En uropeans on their firft ~imepgeec 

es. 
The « prickly ea s placed by Dr. Willen as a va- 
vietyof Lichen, the aoalid — of the th eh le, and 
denominated Li ee It ap rs without ene fever 
or 2D wre diforder of the couliienions3 and confiits of nu- 

ous pimples, about the fize of a fmall pin’s ro and 
aaanal fo as to produce a confiderable roughnefs of the 
fkin. papule are of ‘a vivid red colour, and often ex. 
hibit an irregular form, two or three of them bein ng in 

: sapien: fend fpreads over thofe parts which are ‘afually denied 
-with the oe breaft, arms, legs, and infide 

* 

y — but unbiaffed obfervati esha? 

‘ 

of the thighs. It does nota appear on the face, except on 
€ upper part of Sg Se contiguous to the hair ; 3; Nor 

is it ever foundin the palms of the hands, foles of the feet, 
or on the hairy fealp: When perfpiration is very copio 
fmall pearly veficles, containing a limpid humour, are often 
intermixed with the cid heat, more efpecially on the breatt 
and about the wrifts: but they terminate in feales, having 
no difpofition to ulcerate, though violently feratched 
ome authors have likewi ione eara S ce 0 
og white tubercles, or wheals, interfperfed with this erup- 

oe intolerable itching attends the eb heat, together 
with a frequent fenfation of _ ng, be 
needles were piercing the fkin ; whence ile onde has de- 
rived itsname, This often takes place fuddenly, Dr. hehe 
terbottom remarks, after drinking a difh of tea or any w 
liquor, fo as to caufe the perfon affeéted to ftart from hie 
feat. ‘The eruption is generally grant # but is always in- 
creafed by increafe o i wearing flannel or 8 
clothes, too thick amd warm for io climate, ' greatly ag 
vates it; and inthe hotteft months, it occurs more or lefs to 
many people gn a to ini as well as ftrangers, ac- 
cording to Dr. y goes off in : 
weeks, leaving the tie fu feurte which afterwards falls off 
in {mall white fe erfons fe a fair complexion, with 

a fo: cin, are moft liable to this eruption, and 

very flightly. In general the complaint becomes lefs frequent | 
and troublefome as fettlers es firey Sin to the cli- 

e fud- 

ry 

| 

al or ty i=] » 
Lae) 

bo) Go oO ° mr, _ a] co : i) = 

oo .o 
* o 2 © Lt ae) 7 © ot =] “i 

any flight complaint of the ftomach: 
temporary ttimulus applied to the ftomach, as by fpirits, tea, 
or other warm liquids, has the power of reftoring the erup- 
tion. Its appearance on the fkin of perfons in a ftate of con- 
valefcence feck fevers, &c. is always a pede ge indi. : 
po the return of health’ and vigour. 

at Sie whi Boss spice I have ound 

eruption, and the advantage of “ encouraging t the zie 
ton a3 mgs 3 fmall warm ee wr ne mest 

He Shi: ftyle oem beet gen rahe Fe finale pox and fc 
ex i? 

a that the remarks f Dr. Wav 

a Cc “whi a 

Dr. | stom sia i ag af a epi 
called the Rath, or Summer Rath or prelly iy bets i vel 
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ida fiteal Minorca; but its fymptoms are by ‘nd means {6 

violent and diftrefling as thofe of the Lichen tropicus, Dr. 

Cleghorn confiders t is difeafe as the/udamina of the Romans, 

d the ideva, a. ippocrates. . Willan, how- 

ver, obferves that * "the term Hidroa‘is afually applied by 

the Greek phyficians to an eruption of miliary puitules :”’ 

and thinks that the more appipnend terms ufed by them are 

lichen, eczema; or eczefma a of the Arabians. 

comprizes the nettle-rath, pruti o, and fome other — 

ry onthe Dif. of Barbadoe 
—Cleghorn on ac: Dif. 

of Minorca.—See alfo Dr. Willan’s learned work on Cuta- 

_neous Difeafes, each contains a defcription of the difeafe 

gical phenomen a 
this fubject particularly in charge to the travelling obfervers 

~ whom he’ employed, od of — p- 103. Res 

peated obfervations hav r fhewn, that the —- 
of different minerals, at “tmilet ces x ei “tend affect 

Mt, Wemer - “0 

' tranflation. of phage 
“y a likewife found that what: = er ‘hid ‘of the nes 
heat obfervable in mines of =~ is sn void of found- 

ation."?. 

this is to bet ibe ioe eft hea 

Heat of Vegetables, in a 6 eect Phyfiology, is evinced 
meltin t {now when in contact teil 

and vegeta- 

ry plant, is evident to the flighteit* pSdevtas
tians! 

It is not way a neceflary imulus to its conftitution, for the 
total deprivation is fatal to 

A determinate portion of heat is eflen- 

is vemecably —— 

ai nt climates. ‘The v 

pics are as effectually killed yi a ga zing d d as 

all plants are by a a heat, and — nearly the fame 

os et vegetables cold ch pei on 

the contrary, 

cold without i ara 

= vital really is —<—-* 
Sa Aerie : 

in trees whofe buds are formed to fuf- 
even of a Lapland climate, but fome 

» even in our own, are liable to” fuffer from a teed 
ght recu of after their buds ha 

nce ibe to burft. Hence the difficulty. of Seis 

. ie fhrubs, Ee r inftance, in chmates 
milder than 

= say be y be. accelerated by ati 
he ee gw of ma ps my be ec 

that plants acquire habits with regard to to heat which 

cattle, oc 

i i 

Hy EA 

are a decifive proof of their vitality. A peach-tree that has _ 
been forced, if expofed to the open air in the following fea- 

fon, éetpaside its buds prematurely to inevitable is saa 

In general, however, plants which have been forced requi 

a flronger degree of heat than is natural to them, in order - 

continue in health. The effe& of heat upon them is in pro- 
portion to the degree of cold to which they have been ac~ 

cuftomed. See CincuLarion ap. 

If it be fo difficult to ‘acco for the. apontaneos pro- 
duétion of heat in animal bodies, as all ph hobogihs, Ladi 

of both 
d, i ‘ 

Lamarck fays, in 2 Flore P 2 rentiits ve 

perature as the furrounding bodies. 

fora few hours.’’ This fame author pt Ae this dnote 

non in the white-veined variety of the plant in queftion, 
ittle differ our comm 

Arum. | 

fheath was a about 
and that it was perceptible from three or 

afternoon till midn a es Its greatett GA Reau- 
mur’s feale above the heat of the senior which at the 

om a his obfervation was about 14 0r 15 of that thermo- 
' me 

HEATH, in Botany. See Erica. . 

- Hearn, Berry-bearing. See EMpeTruM. 

Heatu, Mountain. See ap gy ’ 

Hearn, Low-pine. See Cor 

Hearu-cock, in ef sa thea See Grows and TrETRAO. 

. Heatn-peafe, in Botany. See Orosvs. 
HeaTtuH, in als ie a ee platy 

met with on extenfive tra poor com 

land. It is conftantly found prensa on fa deketihiogh 
of land as have an be gucifiesent quality. il » ACH 

the peed a Invernefs, is that 
; fand 

pia gre! 
moor 

wth vigorous. 

on fis fuperficial parts of grounds, where it Pa met with in 

abundance, but the layer in thefe cafes is thin; 
. 

the hase of its appearance. i in 
ile the warm valley on the one hand, orthern , 

which enjoys the fertilizing Sane of a placid flream, ‘ant ; 

of a powerful fun, is too ric 
cares 

a foil for this plant; the 
of the mountain is, on the other pane, too 

ee 
on oO 

all — and ¢ 
occupies thefe 

up the Mis while the kc and the vallies below are apa poad 
for peg corn. 

- 

. 
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. affords them moft nourifhment ; and the leaft_ produive 
part of his ground is removed to the greateft diftance.”’ 

dews are too 
fhment, to counteraét the fterility 

of the foil. In thefe fituations, nothing is to be feen b 
one centinued field of heath ; i 

n 

It is now well known, 
however, that fuch foils as are prone to the production of 

more free from difeafe, when kept in fituations where it pre- 
vails than in other cafes. 

green crops are not capable of being raifed in that intention, 
to any confiderable degree ; as long experience, it is 
well known to comprife a wholefome and 

in the 

a 
a &, 

in t 
a bulk and effential article of 

* purpofe; but under the contrar 
quire a much ftrong: 
over at t 10 

Y8s, 
until it may be found 

the places where it may be 
ite 46 th n oe eat be found of t utility to theep farmers in particular fituations. ~ 

oT: has allo been found ufeful in other points of view, as in 

* den’ 

HEA 
thatching different forts of farm 
rooms, and various other purpofes, 

buildi Sy conftruding 

Society’s ‘T'ranfaGiona, p. 303, and in 
vol. i. : and another with a c so 
Matthew Peters, Clafs I. N° 39, vol. i. Pe 3 

reparing heath land for planting, 
which was tried in pre 5 af 2 committee, aud Laie | 
by the noble duke’s premium for implemen 

BATH, Bengamin, in Biograph i fcholar, was by profeffion a lawyer, and held the pott of 
t 
towards a demonftrative Proof of the D 
Unity, and Attributes,” which was efteem 
b hypothefis. In 1762, 

e years labo 

_ Gen. Biog. a 

hy, a-cape on the 5S. E. extre- 
mity of the ifland of Anticotti, in the gulf of St. Laurence. 

4 9 

tha ll as in imitation = his_lear 
iend Camden, that be endowed the profeflorfhip, w! 

both theoretical and practical. At the time of this endow- 
it, 1 “he gave ment, In order to promote the prattice of the art, 

to oe sae ae an harpficon, a cheit of viols, and 
mutic-books, both printed and manutcript.”” ie a |_dt is the more likely that Heyther wasinftigated by Cam- 
den to found this profefforfhip, who .had hinfelf nee 
chorifter at Magdalen college, Oxford, and may be Jup- 
ue have dill retained a love for mufic sae that Cam- 

a great afcendency over him, may ee intimate EEE EGR fted betwee? _ ne e. friendthip which had long pera ee es 
¥ 

A fe 1 P 
. 

ns 
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to refide in Wefkminfher : for Camden was matter of Welt- 
minfter-fchool, and Heyther a gentleman of the king’s 
chapel. In town they refided under the fame roof; and, in 

1609, when a pellilential difeafe had reached the houfe next 

to that of Camden and him felf, by whic h Camden was after- 

in o univerfity. 

It is more than infinuated by Ant. Wood, that Heather 

was not fufliciently {killed in counterpoint, to have compofed 
the anthem which was performed as an exercife for his 

, But as this ftory prebably originated from envy, 
n fince propagated without fufficient proof, it 

w onl eons notice, in order to put readers who may 
meet with it elfewhere, on ee guard, in giving it credence. 

ne anthem was which Heather had 

to ve 

politively faid that a MS. copy 
a found with the name of Orlando Gibbon prefixed to 

without acquainting us how it was a to have been 
pon aa as Dr. Heyther’ s exercife, who being brought 
up in one of our bet choirs, and Ggualifel for admiffion as a 

ee. of — king s chapel, could not be ignorant of 

y the mnuiical profefforthip 
- 

Gites were fuffered to age the —— ) 
or i and .on the 18th of May, i 
eated dations “i ether. 

Orlando. Gib i died of the Fh ie at Canterbury 
sealg where te was attending the folemnifation of th 
ge of Cha . wi enrietta of France, for hich 

Pet he had sdewited the mufic, and Dr. Heyther died 
in 1627, and was buried in the 
to the choir of Weltminfter abbe 
There is now in the sxnfle- kook at ig a picture <2 

Dr. Heyther in his gown and cap, and he well merits a 

place oe not only as a graduate, but a benefactor to that 

oe Ee in Rural Economy, a name e commonly a applied 
to heath in moft ef the more northern nee: of the kingdom, 
and particularly in Scotland. See 

; that’ kind of roof ear ia building, 
come: or covered with heather or heath, in- 

long as lefe trouble inthe repairs. It is 
aflerted that a roof of this material; when well put on, will 

that length of time. And it is ftat ‘that formerly molt pence 
of the churches in the above county were covered with this 
fort of roof ; hat -heather-roofs are 
Se rth he iti of Cova and that thre ae fe 

in 

which he of p 
Founded, SB i his zeal for the honour and progrefs of i 

emar- | 

broad or fouth aifle, joining cw 

RE & 
It is fuggefted, that in the “ great rage for deftroyin 

heath it ta be wife to fave, at gree as wihies of te oat s 
per kind 4s. might be nceded for that iin ing.”’ The writer 
Aion confiders it‘ a‘tonifhing, that, in.a country where 
heather Peaeety thofe roofs are not more common. T 
are,’” he afferts, *¢ indeed heavier than firaw roofs ; but by 
making them a little fteeper, and placing the couples a pe A 
nearer, than in our ordinary roofs, the moft of the weight 
will be thrown on the walls; which, if made, as they ought 
to be, of ftone and lime, will met ras the os 

This fort of material may certainly employed with 
advantage as a se @ 2 y for frnall eke and other buildings, 
— other kinds ubftances. cannot be procured, except 
at great expence 3 fe at the fame time it is very inferior to 
late and other fimilar matters in forming the coverings of 
uch erections. See Farm Buildings. 
HEA Lanp, that defeription of wafte 

ground which is principally covered with the wae plant. 
There are vaft tracts of this kind of land in thefe kingdoms; 
which, in their prefent ftate, are merely appropriated to the 
fupport of afew fheep, but which, under proper cultivation, - 
would afford ufeful crops wr feveral different forts, an 

pnt are more or Pieb Ho et Where fach 
lands are thickly ftudded with this fort of plant, it has been 
advifed on the ground of experience, asthe bet 

in the intention of getting rae quit “ 
roce: burn 

the un gv 
grafs m the society lp be 

fed with gs or mp other aoe fort of live ftock. 
Mr. Wedge, on poor heathy land, alfo found that fuch 

ared and burned, were far fi 

inftances, wablckdestee, ground of this de 
aoe where the heath is not too Fionn te thick i in its 
growth, may be brought into a ftate of culture without 
undergoing the operations of paring urmng ; which 
is often tedious, as well as attended se par Pad eg 

PrvTbere is fcarcely any. point of thie is interefbing fabjeG that 
demands more Se Or bees lac betecoeaeae ae oe 
cropping bea Me W nen ereen seal On peor 
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recommended the mode detailed below + ; 
‘and burn and fow with t 

in reser 

hay, which is excellen yiehamn § direétly on one stan! fow 
with turnips without wists though it would certainly be 
a valuable addition, if attainable; after turnips, barley laid 
down with feeds, either for one year or permanently.” It 
is obvious that, in this method of proceeding, there are five 

n ~— a with feeds in three 

an icciatidorabsle crop, but the 

m the paciacuaing 
pinbin of fianteerag: ‘Gunn aii boner Ph after them. 
‘Seme may, it is conjectured, object to corn crops coming 
io feldom ; to this it is anfwered, “on the moft corn fown, 
is not always the moft reaped, but the very reverfe ; for 
thefe two corn crops will, at a coe produce more grain 
than if eve = had been of that defcription, while the 
groun an improved condition inftead of being left 
wholly deteriorated 

~ Upon or heath, on a chalky bottom, Mr. Wedge 
found the mode of cropping detailed below to be jaghiy 
advantageou: 

ee year burnt wheat, . 

gth -—— feeds, 
roth —— half-peas, half-feeds, 

with Selipier 4 tares alter- 

require 
——— this kind of land. The eventh year after that 
operation is the period at which prs is at all requifite, ) 

in a deteriorated con? 

t 

beret 

couascll as er riesieal 
ig ge aaa 

9 where oe 
o the im 

oc 
RSPR 

ied psi teeny Fb ‘the 
amount +t0 the tenant free of 

conftandby. take the fold, and . 

has been ipgctet in confidering the cultivation ud 
lands —— — eath ki ts have 

HE “é 

intereft for three years; the former to be reimburfed at the 
termination of that period; the tenant being in return bound, 
not only to improve the Jand ‘on a plan to be laid down wn by” 
the landlord, but alfo to be fubjected to a cértain method of 
cropping, when the —— has been effected, By adopting this fort of arrangem a great extent of heathy 
Jand might fpeedily be plead ‘into a highly prodatie 
ftate of cultivation 

TOTL, in Ornithology, the name of an Ame 
rican bird, defcribed by Ni 

we — bid es a Loot oO 3 ss ™ —— | rr rt) o oe = oS 5 FS) 

VE, at Sea; pa to throw away or fling any 
thing pedbeand, 

Wherta fhip, being at anchor, rifes and falls by the force 
of the waves, the is alfo faid to heave and (+t. 

To HEAVE a pee. ck. See Perk 
To — at the capftan, fignifies to turn it about. See 

Carsta : 
To i. down. See CAR 
To HeEAvea flag aboard, is to Apes it side " See Fae, 

and SIGNAL. 
To Heave a-head, is to make the fhip advance by heaving 

in the cable, or other rope, ab is faitened to an anchor at 
fome diftance before her. To heave a -flern, is to draw the 
i er avaige by the fame operation. 

AVE the vee See mous 
Ts Hea AVE out, is to unfur a, throw loofe a fail from 

the place es em it had been willed and f fattened. |The phrafe 
is more particularly applied to the ftay-fails : as, inf od 
ee a and dew out the fiay-fails, which is done, in 

or dry t 

“Te ban viflert. is to draw % moe of the cable into the 
fhip, by means, of the capftan or windlafs, as that. by ad- 
vancing fhe will be almott pespendiculary above the anchor, 
and in a proper fituation to fet fail : to Leave taught, 1 1s to 
turn about the capftan, till the rope applied to it becomes 
ftrai ape and ready for action. 

érings, under the Jewi/b Law, were things of 
ated up x God, by lifting them up on high. of 

in Mining, fignifies a fault or rade ent 
the att fee that article. M m obferving the 
worn ftate of the edges of faults, as jai a thofe which 

do not derange the ftrata vertically, or very little, as eA 
which do fo in the greateft degree, infers that the furface 

Son ect nad leds acho 

aa ee oe 

ing our earth; 
motions, — 

peagent: 5 aera heaven 5 cetherial, 
heaven, gr cee Q 

VEN, si Sa at th ae 
es wot Goo Bai, igi Jat 
and the fouls of the rig eda>: : 
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This is alfo Pegeey sie called a Senies the Lingdom of 
heaven, the heaven of he by St. Paul zg third 
aven: fometimes Parad; if, ae res Jerufalem, & 
This eaven is conceived as a lace in fome of in- 

finite {pace, wherein the Deity is pleafed to afford a nearer 

and more immediate view of himfelf, anda more fenfible 

manifeftation of his glory ; and a more adequate perception 
of his attributes, than i “2 er other parts of the univerfe, 

where he is likewife prefe 

This makes what the Aeris alfo call the beatific vifion. 

ftances that pertain to it. We have reafon-to believe that 
heaven will be a focial ftate, and that its happinefs will, in 

me meafure, arife from mutual communion and NT 
and the expreffions and eb of aan benevolence, 
(See ik xii. 22. 1 The 19, 2 
The ancient Romans had a kind of cea in their fyftem 

of theology, ‘which ei called e/y/um, or the elyfian felds. 
e Mahometan heaven, or paradife, is very grofs, agree- 

able to the genine of their religion 
EAVEN, among Afronomers, called alfo the etheria/ and 

pesthors are much divided as to the reality of fuch local flarry heaven, is A immenfe region wherein the ftars, pla- 

“The infpired writers give us very magnificent defcriptions 
of heaven, the ftru€ture, a paratus, and attendance there- 

of; particularly Ifaiah, seh St. John the onc tad ash. in 

ial. de Ani 3 B 
‘5 

peaks 
neat a refemblance to thofe of Scripture, hy re 

fe imacgi 

eis cove 

t 

a es = g & wn a 

a 
F oy 5 ce F: a 

cifms of this kind, may confult a work, blithe’ in a1 

entitled » “ Morfels of 

hn crn fpeci i 
to be able. Mr. Hallet, neers of sip judg- 
ment, has endeavoured to prove, will: a 

- earth, when it Ba hosed 10, its paradi 
cout on — vol. i. p. ol ps vol. ii. 

Sera expeét and png. saegh a we cannot 
Boman f urious queftions, relating to. various circum- 

' between our 

vens as they obferv 

nets, and comets are difpofed. 

This is what Mofes calls the firmament, {peaking of it as 
the work of the fecond day's creation ; at leaft it is thus t 
word 199% is ufually rendered by his interpreters ; 
famewhiat 

edicuah 
abufively, to countenance their own notion of the 

olid. 

hohe whence, 
in other parts of ‘a eh the heaven is cieabeeih to acur- 
tain, or a tent ftretched out to dwellin. The LXX i 
added to this idea of expanfion, Me of frm or folid; 
dering it by Pnged according to the philofophy of ‘ hofe 

h modern times; in w. they have been followed by the 
tranflators. 

The later philofophers, as Des Cartes, Kircher, &c’ 
have eafily demonttrated this heaven not to be folid, but 
fluid ; but they {till fuppofe it full, or perfeétly denfe, with- 
out any vacuity, and cantoned out into many vortices. 

others carry the thin 
not only the folidity, but the 
heavens. 

much farther, and overturn 
e 

alinoft ance, and, confequently, <a 
almoft all matter: this he proves from the ph 

Hea eaven, h. in this — eneral “eRe ed the whole expanfe 
earth an 

(tars, may be divided into ang a9 vely aon. arts, according 
to the matter found therein ; viz. the atmofphere, or aerial 
heaven, by air; and the ee — polfeffed 

ed different saben inthem. Thefe they 
fuppofed all to be a as nord they could not other, 
wile fultain the s fixed we am and fpherical, that 
being the moft sadidishe rm for 

Thus we had feven ‘as bie the fev Ss 3; viz. the 
heavens of the Moon, n, Mars, 
Feast: and ‘Saturn. . The eighth was 9 the rome ftars, 
which they particularly called the jrmament; which fee. 

Ptolemy adds a nat heaven, which he called the primum 
mobile. 

- After him eis cryftalline z sabia were added, 
Alpbontus & &c. to account for fome in hemes 

tions of the heayens : _ "altly, an rbinncs A dele, 
was drawn over the whole, for the the Laps 
which m jumber t ni twelve. oe 
But others admitted ore! more € heavens, ccording aa 

fuppofed twenty- Calipp iene’ Regiomontanus 
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patra Ariftotle forty-feven, and Fracaftor no lefs 

add, that the aftronomers did not much concern 

dhbisieloes whether the heavens, they thus allo w of, were 

real or not, provided they ferved a purpofe in accounting 
for any of the celeftial motions, and ‘ate with ‘the phe- 

ena. 
Among the other reveries of the rabbins, contained in the 

Talmud, we iind it afferted, ee there isa place where the 
heavens and the earth join together; that rabbi Bar- 
chana, going thither, ory his hat 
heaven; and that, going to take it again immediately after, 
it was gone, the heavens having carried it off; fo that he 
muit wait for areyolution of the orbs to bring it to its place 

i indefatigable labours of ae pe Hip in the fervice 
‘of aftronomy, are known to every lover ysl — 
None of his numerous difeov nee are hie ee of r at- 
tention than thofe which ‘relate to the contador of the 

avens. The fubjeét, both ‘theoretically and’ pradtically, 
has engaged his attention for many years; and a flight 
fketch of his theory, as far as relates to the conftru@ion of 
the milky-way, has already been given under Gazaxy. 

the confiruétion of the whole fidereal fyftem of the heavens. 
Firlt, taking a theoretical view of the fubje€t, he fuppofes 
nunberlefs itars of various fizes {cattered over an indefinite 

rtion © » in fuch a manner as to be almoit equally 
diftributed wees the whole. The laws of attraction, 
extending to the remoteft regions of the fixed ftars, will 
then, he conceres very pr robably Sodan the eee | 
remarkable 

eases of Nebule. 
Foon 1.—In the firft place, fince the ftars are-fuppofed 

to be of various fizes, it will frequently happen, that a flar, 
being ewaren J larger than its neighbouring ones, will 
atttra&t them more than they will be attraéted by others 
that are immediatly round them; by which means they 
will be in time, as it were, condenfed about a centre; or, in 
other words, form themfelves into a clutter of ftars of almoft 
a globular figure, more or lefs regularly fo secon to the 
fize, and original diftance of the furroending ftars. 

-—The next cafe, which will alfo happen alot ¢ Form 2 
as frequently as the former, is where a few ftars, tho ough 
not fuperior in fize to the ewe may happen to or rather 
nearer each other than the furrounding ones ; for here alfo 
will be for a prevailing attraction i in the combined centre 

“ie .—From the Suen elit and siplisot conjunétion 
of both the foregoing forms, a third may be derived, when 

y la tars, or combined ao ones, are fituated in 
long extended, regular; or ctooked rows, hooks, or branches; 
es nu will ca wr the «oun oe ones, “fo as to pro- 

-once 
former, 

ing in one part of the {pace, there = be another colle<ti 
ae a — but, perhaps, not far diftant quarter, which 

the window of 

a occafion a mutual approach towards ‘their common 
entre of gravity. 

m 5.—In the laft place, as a natural confequence of” 
the Yast cafes, there will be formed great cavities or va~ 
cancies, by the retreat of the ftars towards the various cen- 
tres which attra&t them; fo that upon the whole there is 
evidently a field of the greateft variety for the heavenly 
bodies to exert themfelves in 
From this etd te ae ‘of the heavens, which has beert 
Se ae from a point 

The itars of the firft magnitude being, i in all probatilitys 
the neareft, will furniffy us swith a ftep to begin our feale; 
fetting out, therefore, with the diftance of Sirius or Aréturus, 
for initance, as , let it be fuppofed, that thofe of the 
fecond ma sriieside cata double, and thofe of the third at 
treble the aitasce; a fo forth. It is not” neceflary criti? 
cally to examine what quantity of light, or magnitude of a 
ftar, entitles it to be eftimated at fuch or fuch a 

as 
who is enclofed im’a globular clutter of itars, and not far 
from the centre, will never be able with the naked oe 
fee the end of it; 

eit 1on. 
Without confidering other fituations, let him be etal ; 

in a much extended ftratum, or a ching clufter of illots 
of itars, fuch as may fall under the third form of nebulz, 
confidered in a foregoing p ara spraph. 
will not. onl richly Pp over with brilliant conftel- 
Py but a fhining zone, or milky way, will be Lae 
o. furround the whole zone of the heavens, cheb oe vis 
anibiied light of Seti flars which are too f{mall, that 
t 

patches ; his views are not extended 
—- to the end of ‘the. ftratum i in which he is fituated, * 

SN ng eet 

which to him “feems to comprehend cery ctl ee 
now ‘increafes hi sahae vil and applying : 

to aclofe obfervatio ation, finds that the 
other than a colle@tion of very {mall ftars. fe p s 
thofe objects, which had been called nebulz, are © ae a 
nothing but clufters of ‘ftars. He finds ther. nun ee 3 th ee ‘ 
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ereafe upon him, and when he refolves one nebula into ftars 

lie difcovers ten others, which he cannot refolve. e then 
forms the idea of immenfe ftrata of fixed ftars, of BM Tlf 

‘flars, and of nebule; till going on with fuch cgeunr yea 

ebfervations he perceives that all thefe appearances muft n 

turally arife from the confined fituation in which we are 
placed. 

Confined indeed it may be called, though inno lefsa {pace 

than what before appeared to be the whole region of the. 
th fixed ftars; but which now has affumed the fhape of a 

crookedly Beuntched pebulaa ; not indeed one of the leaft, but 
perhaps, very far from being the moft confiderable of thofe 

numberlefs eluf ers that Ra into the conitruction of the 
cc op 

Dr. H. then gives.a number of obfervations, Logan he calls 
gages, and arrives at this conclufion, ** That we inhabit the 

xY * 

_ Dr. Herfchel, after giving a ay detailed defcription of 
our nebula, proceeds to give an-account of the origin 
nebulous ftrata, and obferves, that if it were poffible to dif- 
tinguifh between the parts of an indefinitely extended whole, 
t aid to be one that has fewer 

rata. There are, m 

a great ppaer of ite though under a much more 
fcattered fo 
Dr. Herfchel fufpects, that parts of our fyftem have alread 

fuftained greater ravages 0 time than others, if this west § 
ion may be allowed; for inftance, he found, in the bod 
the Scorpion an opening or hole, which he thinks is probably 
owing to this caufe. ‘This opening is at leaft four degrees 
broad, but its height is not yet afcertained. It is remarkable 
that the 80 nebulen/2 fans etoiles of the Connoiffance des temps, 
which is. one of the richeft and moft comprefled clufters of 
finall flars, i is fituated ‘ult on the weftern border of it, and 
would almoft authorize a fufpicion, that the ftars of which it 
is compofed were colle¢ted from that place, and had left the 

ancy. What (3a not a little to the probability of this fur- 
mite i is, that the fame pl! 
os fourth clutter ee Wats of the Connoi Pani des mg ween 

o on the w order of anot 
moreover a {mall, tke clutter, or cally selohectle ak, 
of about 2} uote in diameter, north following it at no 
very great difta 

Dr. Herfchel cbferes, that there is a remarkable purity 
or clearnefs in the heavens when we look out of our ftratum 
at the fides ; thati a towards Leo, ips and Coma peer 
nices one one fide, and towards Cetus on the other ; where. 
s the ground of the heavens becomes poate as we ap- 

proach towards the length or height of it. He fays, it 
was a good while before he could trace the caufe of thefe 
phenomena ; but that fince he has been acquainted with the 
fhape of our fyftem, he thinks it plain that thefe troubled 
appearances, when we approach the fides, are eafily to be 

explained, by aferibin f them to fome of the diftant ftraggling 
el y light enough to be gern 

i e actually 

Witte 

an 

i y judge from appearances, “are now draw- occafioned them. But in looki gt oles of our 
owards various fecond centres, a time,- fyftem, where the vifual ray does aa ce ong the fides, 

feparate into different clufters, fo as to caufe many fub- the ftraggling ftars will of courfe be ve in number, 
i sa ence we may furmife, that when a Tatiidous and therefore the ground’ o of the aa will affume that . 

of time, occafioned the 
it to be in a certain lie ‘accor ing as 

as to 

ule, or ei ane at be e difficult to point out th many 
ee or gathering clufters in it. Dr. Herfchel re- 

marke, that t j 

r. Herfchel ee iene 
Solo | tried arte aioe pole, where Se. pet 

apa our fituation, diamet 

Buty which is always obferved to take place in thofe 
reg 10 

re ufed to call the appearance.of the heavens, where 
it is faxounded witha bright zone, the milky-way ; there 

are other remarkable nebule which cannot well be lefs, but 
are cacheable“ ih much larger than our own fyftem, and haa 
alfo extended, the inhabitants of the planets that attend the 

ftars which compofe them, muft likewife perceive the fame 
phenomenon ; for which reafon they may alfo be called milky- 
.ways by way of diftinGion. 

Dr. Herfchel’s opinion of thes age is grounded on the 
following obfervations.. There round nebule of 
the firft form, of about five or fix 1 gE made in sand the 

ftarsof which he can fee very diftin€tly, and on c paring 
‘them with the vifual ray, calculated =e fome oF his long 

es, he fuppofes by pearance of the fmall ftars in 

aiete "gue that the Mery t aa round nebulz may be 

600 times the diftance of Sirius fro 

In efhinating the diftance of fuch alates: Dr. Herfchel 

—— rather the comparative ly apparent fize of the flars, 
mnatual diftance; for the condenfati ion in thefe 

feattering of the 
of the centre of fac a ye from 

3 
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than 6000 times the diitance of Sirius. And perhaps in 
putting it at 600 only, it is confiderably under-rated. Dr. 
Herfec inks, that if this fhould be the cafe, it will 
ftrengthen his opinion. But to proceed, 

Some of thefe round nebule have others near them, per- 
fe@ly fimilar in form, colour, and the diftribution of ftars, but 
of only half the diameter ; and the ftars in them feem to be 
doubly crowded, and at onl y about half the diftance from each 
other ; they are, indeed, fo {mall as not to be vifible without 
the utmolt attention. 

met 

"The ftars of it are n 

And yet, the nebulofity is not of the milky kind, 
nor is it difficult to refolve if colourlefs.. Now in a few of 
the extended nebulz, the light changes gradually, fo as 
from the refolvable to approach to the milky kind; which 
appears to be an indication that the milky light of the nebule 
is. owing to their much greater diftance. A nebula, therefore, 
whofe light is perfectly milky, cannot well be fuppofed to 

lefs than fix or eight thoufand times the diftance of 
Sirius, and though the numbers here affumed 
taken otherwife than as very coarfe, yet an extended nebula, 
which i ina very oblique direétion, wher 

exceed our milky-way in eur. 
r. Herfchel enumerates feveral of this kind of nebule, 

zn account of which, as 
given under the article Nenu». 

From about the year 1784, when the firft communications were made on this fubject to the Royal Society, Dr. Her- 
fchel has continually added to our ftock of.information on this intereiting fubjeét. In the year 1802, he g 
claffification of the celettial bodies, 
fidereal fyftem ; of which the following abridge 
given by D 
tural Philofophy. 

from their nature, and enumerates a great diverfity parts 
that enter into the conftru@tion of the heavens, referving a more complete cifcuffion of each to a fut e 

rs; as fuch, the author 

pofes nearly out of _of mutual gravitation; for ftating the annual parallax uf Sirius at 1”, he calculates that 
Sirius and the fun, if left alone, would be 38 millions of years in falling together, and that the a@ion of the ftars of the milky-way, as well as others, would tend to protraét this 

more, : : 3 chel conjectures that : Z * He 

are furrounded by planets. ‘The next are bi fidereal fy{tems, or double flars; from the great pulses’ of thefe which are vifible, in different parts of the heavens, and the 
erfe 

quent apparent equality of the two 5 De: hel 
calculates the very great improbability that they thould be 
infulated ftars. Hence he infers that the 
to mutual gravitation, and can only 
diftances by a periodical revolution round a common centre. 

| y es 

as a table of nebulez, will be 

ter ftars which he fup- scx 

the infulated ftars alone 
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{pecies confifts of cluftering ftars and of the milky way. The 
ftars thus difpofed conftitute maffes which appear brighter 
i i the extremities, being 

f ftars the 

milky nebulofity is next mentioned, which may, in fome cafes, 

round the nu conden the  nucieuss. 
fe various bodies, fee 

much 

by feamen: 
lever on many 

in fetting up the top-maft fhrouds, 
ftropping the larger blocks, feizing 

h, except frothy of the fpheroidal figure of the earth. (ook caer ese where perpendicular to the furface of the fpheroid.. © _ HEAULME neces 
‘AV fuid to relt heasy HEAVY, in the Manege. A horfe is faid to reft heavy 

upon the hand, who, eheoagh the foftnefs. of his neck, ae 
weaknefs of his back, ihe weight of his fo aren 

through wearinefs, throws himfelf upon the. bridles b' 
without making an refiftance, or any effort.to. force the 
horetosa’s bak "This fault is Paeded and. the hoe made light upon the hand, by ftopping, and makings 
back frequently, if it proceeds o oe Jazinefs a 
fs ; but if caufed by any defeét in the back, there 8.2 

. remedy for it, ei ie Se : HEB, 



HEB 
HEB, or ae Be in Mining, fignifies fhallow, asa heb pit 

means a fhallow 

- AEBB ING-Waans, in our Statutes, is ufed for weirs 

or eS ae made or laid at ebbing water, 23 Hen. VIII. 

where Miller was the firft ; and at Drury Lane, where va 

yetto was firft violoncello, Hebden was fecond; yet 

often played ahs on the baffoon at benefit conterts with 

Gahderble ap 
@ was ie ignorant of conten tion 5. anf! getting 

young and obfcure ftudents in counterpoint, to ftring to- 

gether a cento of mufical phrafes, from diferent authors, jn 

~ the fame key and meafure for each movement, no individual 

had a right to claim the whole piece, in its. totality. 

HEBDOMADA RY, Hespomaparivs, or Hespoma- 

i, 
to officiate in the choir, to reh 

prayers, and to perform the ufual funétions which the fu- 
periors perform at folemn feafts, and other extraordinary 
occafions. 

The word is er of the oe nedouas, which fignifies 
the number /even 

The “incr inel orale collates to the benefices 
which become vacant during his weck ; though it is ufually 

. looked on as an abufe. 
In caietiale the hebdomadary was a canon or preben ndary 

who had the peculiar care of the choir, and the infpection of 

Nhe officers of his week. 
n monatteries the hebdomadary i is he who waits at table 

£00. 

jo) ban | a ae or conduéted the public fervice 5 
kitchen, hebdamadarius coquine ; he ebdomadary of the de- 

aes x the dead, Acbdomadarius ptr um, he who took 4 
office and fervice of the dead; 4ebdomadarius 

iniletori, he who. fung the invitatory 5 ; teed adarns le&or 

ad menfam, he who read at meal time ;_ bebdomadarius majoris. 
who read mafs;. hebdomadarius pfalterii, who pro- 

ba ly was the fame with the hebdomadartus chori ; and sah 

the fame with th 

mafs 
Se ROME, ‘EC > among the Athenians, a feftival 

on “the qi nth day of the moon in 

HERS, in Ai Mytholo 
J nit ath Jun Pr i Ad ght Ba mans, 

gta of blifs ; agreeably to which, fhe 
is pe ebad on a gem, ‘tn the duke’ 

Florence, with a yo ak a king out-of a 
little bowl ; oy a ne to Milton’ s expreffion, ‘ Quaffing 
immortality and joy.” ebe is faid to have been 
to aliagad after = anna 

Hesg, 

adopted” by. Shea. be pe% Veronica 
Hortus ed. 2. v. 1.31. Curt. Mag. t. 242, which; 
with fome other § fpecies that have ovate capfules and are 

for lyf week, or other ftated Pee direéts and affiits the ; 

being fuppofed to have been his. 

a apes the dau hter of | 

by Commerfon, and. 
decuffata of Aiton’s 

HEB 

rather of a fhrubby habit, have been fufpected to conftitute 
a diftiné& gy et ao we believe, without fufficient grounds. 

ae . parviflora, wether! sg es fa, and cataratie 
Vahl's 8 Me caaernib. Plantar 

' HEBENSTREIT, Jou Nien in ye aphy, at 
feflor of medicine in the wierd of Leipfic, was born 
Neuttadt, in Germany, in n the year ¥703, ih as we jaa 

rom other accounts, in the preceding year (Dryander. 
Bibl. Banks. v. 5. 272.)—During the Ce let part of his life 
it appears that he purfued his ftudies at Jena, from whence 
he removed to Leipfic ; and at this latter place he took, 
ay: the degrees of mafter of arts and doctor of 

carieal iL hiftory of that art of the world; but pated 
account of this expedition has never been te: ifhed. Dr. 
Aikin, in his General Biography, on uthority of 
Hirfching, informs us, that “* Heben tei, having sins 

the neighbourhood of Tripoli and belgie 8, t ied t sient 
part of the defart between thefe tw yp ine 

NA home with him, however, many va luable curies 

ities of nature, which were partly prefented to the mena erie 

at rio ig Po and cog lodged in the king’s private mufeum, 

Augu llowing ie {teps of his father, cookmoel 
Ra a fubjeét of thefe memoirs, and caufed him. 
to be Mg So, SY profeflor of medicine at Leipfic foon . 
after. his return ‘fro rica. In this profefforfhip he rere 
mained till his death, which was occafioned by a malig 
fever that perailet immediately after oe battle of Ro och, 
n the year 1757. ‘* Hebenitreit po get = extenfive 
knowledge ot philofophy, medicine, th 2 and mo-. 
dern, natural hiftory, botany, and anatomy. Te had a ready. 
talent for Latin poetry, and was well verfed in the Greek 

He was deeply {killed in the ftudy of. nature, 

debted for a valuable col- 
ies.”’ He ze 

Ray, rien te 

is a lift of his wor 
ufeum Richterianum, continens ee ee 

tabilia marina, illuftrata iconibus. etc 

1743, folio. 

Programmata ;: 

io ore plciim e externis. 17332 
De me m ex fruétu optima. 
De verm a chat siebicate adininiftris. 1741 
De netoreti natalibus. 1743- 

Hiftoriz. naturalis. infe€torum. inftitutiones proponens.. 

animalia, ve i 

est 

1745° 
De: feetu vegetabili.. 1747. 
De ordinibus gemmarum, verbis Cc. Pliniiy: vemejas naturalis . 

hiftorie libris 37. 1747-- 
‘The following diflertations ‘were written-and defended by. 

aduates udder te 2 setae ebenitreit. 
De se Co AL 4 Le we: ce. Cee 

Refp. The po eg 
De fenfu externo “Elo in-plantis judice, Refp, Che. ‘ 

Definitiones Prt. Refp. Chr, Aug. Eberfbach., 

are 1731+ Hiftorie: 
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Fukecie naturalis foffilium caput de terris. Refp. Jo. Ge. 

_ Lutheru 
All the above tra&s were publifhed at Leipfic, and in 

qu uarto. Haller’s Bibl. Bot. Aikin’s General Biography. 
HEBENSTREITIA, in Botany, was fo named b 

. Linnzus in honour of profeffor John Erneft Hebenftrcit 
(fee laft article). Linn. Gen. 318. Schreb. 416. Willd. 
Sp. Pl. v. 3. 330. Mart. Mill. Dit. v. 2. Ait Hert. Kew. 
‘2. Ju. ro. Lamarck Did. v. 3. 77. Iluitr, 
t. 521. Gertn. t. 51. Clafs and order, Didyn namia Angiofper- 

wae. Saye Aggregate, Linn. (rather Perfonate.) Vi- 
ticibus affine, J 
Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of oné leaf, tubular, membrana- 

+ koa oubly sos cloven underneath. 
Corolla of onie, pecan four-cleft lip. Capfule contain- 

eeds. St ing two tamens itanding in the lage of the limb 
“ot the co 

ll the ipecies of this curious genus are natives of the A 
Cape of Good H The t 

reitia ri 
ise illdenow dhiibratbe five others, H. ciliata, integri- 
fair ta, erinoides, fruticofa, and cordata. 

dentata. ‘\’oothed Hebenftreitia. Linn. Sp. Pl. 
878. Curt. Mag. t. 483.—** Leaves linear, acute, flat, flighily 
toothed, fometimes entire; fpikes of flowers {mooth 

- Not unfrequent in whew fes, and sapabhe. ‘of being pro- 
paced by sig though with fome difficulty ; flowering 

February to November. Stem ere&, about a foot 

wo beit known i ino 

a? 

. 

hi $ ple, afcending. t viel 
feattered, linear, fomewhat hifpid and dentate, f{preadin 
or pee ae furnifhed with little axillary tufts. e termi- 

andr ed tripe, ae the famens cma placed on the edge 
of its fi ds of a ellow.—Li 

oes the oriental Sa acin 
Go bes tomer He Licalateitin, Andr 

kes of flowers {mooth.’’"—Introduced* in 
1796 by Meffrs. Lee and Kennedy. It may be increafed by 

.- the Euphrates. 

s 
all the children of 

: Terah, © 

HEB 

the other fide of the Euphrates into Canaan ; Heber ( 
etege” in Awe Hebrew la oy 28 ae fice tha 
* naflage,’’ 
fs. 

he 

by he Canaanites and 
i; act Le 

959, deni hee: (Gen. x. 21.) to be 
a Hebraifm, denoting the inhabitants of the country beyond’ 

Hence the fenfe of the text is, that all this 

>. Stecording to this opinion, Hebrew fignifies much the 
fame as foreigner among us, or one that comes from beyond 

f fea. Such see? Abraham and his family among the Ca- 
naanites ; and his pofterity, learning and ufin ng the lan- 

- guage e the Bacal ftill eteined: the appellation = 
nally even when they becaine poffeffors 
fettled inhabitants Befides, Abraham was the rah in 
— a from Heber (Gen. xi. 10, &c.) ; 

o be more likely that Abraham fhould takea name 
that was to defcend to his let after him from a circum- 

of whom it is ‘faid (Gen. %. 21. 3 thes he was * the father of » 

Heber,”’ i. ¢. e. of thofe on the other fide . 

of the Euphrates. Abrah Hebrew till ‘ : 

tranflate « Heberi’”? Perates or Peraites, which 
a paffenger, or one who came — la the river. (Gen. 

xiv. I .. -) DML. mayiy L “ABeap 7p Tegan 
Aquila, <3 weeuiln 8S ton’s Priest. 

The rabbins, indeed, see d, that he was a man of fin 

on preferved by him and his family ; to add, 
that Abraham and his pofterity are called Herel becaule 
they fpoke, the fame language, and ae: ort pra ractifed 

deftitute of atisfactory evidence. 
eber ufed the Hebrew language ; 3 and as to his ae 

the true religion in his family, this by no means agrees W! 
Jofhua’s faying, that the ative Ritts of the Ifraclites, who, in 
old time, dwelt “ on the other fide of the flood,” evel 

« the father of Abraham, ferved other gods.” - 
Jofh. xx 
HEBE amiable 

n London in the yea 1710. 
cuttings, an *fe are taken off in May, they will be- Having received his early price in his native citys he come flowering ‘plants in September. — fmooth and was entered o ’s college, pean “7 tie i 

eaves linear, mewhat whorled. and, after a ref dence of fix years, he lected fellow 0! Spike. formed of beautiful golden-cloured flowers, varie- 
flow extreme 

that fo ociety. From this time he devoted himfelf to the ftudy 
ed with — orange —T'he rs become e ly of medicine, partly at Cambridge, and partly in the ett etled 

ED in_an ing. polis. After he had taken the de of M.D., he is ten BER, a in Serine Bisgrophe, the father at C bridge, where he praétifed his profeffion eres? & 
of Pespeind the fon of S ah, wh was he grandf years, and gave 5 n the ja dica annus be Shem, one of Noah’s fen ee tote A. M. 1723, B.C. the itudents in the univerfity. he refided ern 2281. From fome e fuppofed that Abraham and believe, he printed a little tract, entitled “ Av Fane 5 oer : his defeendants derived the appellation of Hebrews. But Effay thridatium and Theriaca :’? 1745 de rt others have fuggelted, with greater probability, ‘that Abra- publication is not meritioned in the “title-page. — This t of ham and his family were thus called, beca caufe they came > from SEA eae iredicainentts sa an expofure 
40} : = 
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pe 
idiopathic difeafe: and the nu 

z HEB 

the abfurdity of employing ate a medley one difcordant eee 
ber den remove eo in 1748, to the 

practice in the metropolis, which he conducted with great 

honour and liberality, and with a conftant attention to the 

improvement t of the art, at once adorning and extending the 

ufefulnefs of his profeffion. r. Heberden’s fuggeition 

the public is indebted for the oubbagiae of the “* Me mart 

TranfaGtions of the College of Phyficians,’’ the firft volum 
of which appeared in 1768, and two others fubfequently i in 

ry72and1785; Among the ufeful communications contain- 
ed in thefe volumes, the papers of Dr. Heberden himfelf 

His account of a 

have fince been promulg Seger ee its frequency and im- 

r. Heberden fir gave an 

imall-pox. Dr. Heb od 
to the aos Society, which were woe in its Semntacs 

est 

years advan 
tice in the fummer feafon, and pafled a ie months in a 

in 

m_ He ip: Ade rable old 

ender the loa oe years in 1801, after ponies a nine- 

and if 

1 the more diftant. from truth, practitioner will not de 
®t confider the various comparative refults of different modes 
ef treatment, fo. well eit in many_inftances,: as Jes 
valuable to the profe 

. fenfe; and 

his age, and was buried in the Bat church of obey 
ar 

records of experience are per-. 
fet Fong and without any admixture of “hypothe 

3 0 
the, flock “ fas but little augmented, the experienced. 

them 

: os ETB 

€ was a munificent patron of letters and. 
{cience, without diftin@ion of fe& o r pa His conver- 
fation was oo by cheerfulnefs, liberality, and good 

company .was made up of the moft learned 
men of the aK in which he lived. Be the life prefixed ta: 
is Commentaries. Gen, Bio 

HEBERMAYN, in reine Lat Books, a poacher, or a 
fifherman below London bridge ; thus called, becaufe he 
commonly fifhes at ebb-water. 
HEBERTHEPFT, in Ancient Cuffoms, a privilege of 

having the Pret of a thief, and the trial of him, within a 
articular diftri 
HEBRAICA beaten in Natural Hiffory, aname given 

by authors to a very ‘beautiful fea-fhell of the voluta ae 
from a number of which feos to refemble the 

E 

al Hebrew charaters. See 

BRAISM, an idiotifm, or manner of {peaking pe- 
culiar to the Hebrew “i ogee, For the probab’e origin of 
the appellation, fee 

There is no iaderfelsttg even the verfions of the Old: 
ament, without fome Th compe g with the Hebrew ; 

raifms 
iq Leftame 

they are fo full of Heb: 
We have abundance of He braifms borrowed from {crip- 

ture, and naturalized in our own Janguage : : as Son @ of perdi- 
ion ; to fleep in the Lor Jue ty 

musi has given an ample colleétion of the Hebraifms: 
t occur in_the foie Watigs in the firft volume of his. 

exealipst Hebrew which the biblical critic will 
find it not only chal. te bot “abfolately Recelary to confult, in 
order to underftand the phrafeology both of the Old and New 
Teftaments. Thefe sige: conti phage of fingle words, 
which are of three forts, re properly of Hebrew . 

 extraG@, as Meflias, TLS &c. ue a Greek termination, 
an wes Ses ates AfSatie, &c. which retain the Hebrew yi dad 

; fuch as are ve a Greek extract, but uted in a env 

like 45, dabbar, erie i. 37.)3 an 

newly: coined, by which Hebrew oe are e deathated! ce 
ro ram, (Mark, xiv. 71.) Agu, 

ifms are aay in phrafes ; either fuch as e not 
been ufed by other Greek authors, as ed tf life and. 
death for living se dying on xi, .* -); or fuch as have not 
been ufed by other Greek writers in the fame fenfe as in the 

: hear the st of a perfon fignifies to 
ith Gen. iii. 17.. There 

vi. 39, 40+ compar ei. XXxil. 16. Vie Ju: 
“iol 48 with Gen. vii. 2;—the fuperlative degree eX- 
poetics by the addition of @ro;, Acts, vil. 20. compared with 
onah, iil, 3.—Some verbs are as to be ufed wi 

conti from what 
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occur in the Stew Teftament ; as 

Rev 

xix. 5.—Hebrew fi 
-enallage of the ele, perfon, number, and gender, 
it, 26., ii. 12 3 Luke, i. 55, &c. Matt. xxiii. 37., Matt. xii. 1 
Col. ii. 19.—P. ms are faid to be borrowed from ‘the 
Hebrew, Acts, xv. ~ age ayer Jofh. i. 3.—Ellipfis 

he New Teftament, after the manner 
the Hebrew, Sine, xxiii. 34. compared with 2 Kings 

. 23. For other inftances, fee Jennings’s Jewith Antiq.. 
vol.1,. The beft treatife, fays the learned Marth, in his 
Notes to the Tranflation of Michaelis’s grespe gen on the 
Hebraifms of the New Teftament, is Johannis Vorftii de 
Hebraifmis, Novi.Teft. a ad Fifcher, Lipfiz, 
1778. See Language fs ~ 
HEBREW of the 

apottle Pa: iti, 

the i ete. ufing i it, Saree after having declared, 
he was“ of the Lak ait e Sead en- 

pit ny’ which, on Godwin’ s fuppofition, is the fame as an. 
Hebrew of the Hebrews ; for the Jews were not allowed’to 
marry out of their own nati ‘Befides, it is not feet that 
St. Paul would have mentioned it as a diftinguifhing privi- 

parents were not profe cyte ais is 

one of t 
who performed their public woithip in the 

w tongue ; 
_ than the tongue; for Jews. See HELLENIST 

EBREW, fomething wep to the tier of the Jews, 
é. e. the twelve tribes, defcend ing from the twelve patriarc 
fend of Jacob. 

perfo: hree ditti wl hich, Bed s a8 they rm three inét offices, which, in “Phas lan. 
are called by different names, : Acc ao 
dan Bible. See Braye. 
Hesrew Chara&er. There are two kinds of erogieg 

Be soa aly : the aacient, called-alfo the Square ; and the mo 
» or rabbinical c rs. The ¢ Hebrew takes ie its 

Pes EN from the figure of its hindus. ich ftand 
more fquare, and have their angles more exaét and precife 
thee the other. 

is character is ufed in ~ text of holy feripture, and 
the ‘other. lieiacipal and moft important writ hips en 
both this and cearebanica’ chara€ter are ufed in the 
fame work, the former is for the text, or ~ he fundamental part; and.the latter a acreiiny pert as the glofs, 
notes, pone @ 

Aaah or of this kind, 
dain of Ge a 

whofe cha. 
e, with rela to the gece cenee 

r fuch were reckoned — honourable 

HEB 
‘fas Hebrew characters, that the Gothic, or Dutch chas 
racters are, with refpeét to the Roman. 

Several authors contend, that the Square charaGter is not 
the real ancient Hebrew charaéter, written from the begin- 
ning of the language to the time of the Babylonith capti- 
vity ; but that it is the Affyrian, or Chaldee character, which. 
the Jews affumed, and accuftomed themfelves to, during the 
captivity, and yitsdaod afterw rards. _ They fay | that the yn 
durin the captivity, had 

fo that Ezra found it eel to “tee = — books tran 
{cribed into the Chaldean fquare chara hefe acthoes 
add, that mee we call the Samaritan clrehenel is the genuine 
ancient He 

Of this Spite are Scaliger, — parr = a 
fius, Grotius, Walton, Capellus, &c. and am 
cients, Jerom and-Eufebius. Jofeph Sc caliger, in sche st 
upon Eufebius’s Chronicon,’’ thinks it fo evident, that the 
cred books were ne gar written in the Samaritan erage 

ter, at leaft thofe of them that were written before 
captivity, that it is * luce clarius,’’? and with a alia 

very a thou 
critic, “a calls 
femi-theologi 
others of t é ame opinion, allege, t tha’ maritan was 
the ancient Pheenician charafer, and occa ufed by the 
Jews till the ag some ee when, learning the 
Chaldee —— from bylonians, — Laie" 
to their ow aceese of its far fuperior beauty. 
that by the saan they returned from the pases tir 7 ah ; : 3 

brought from Affyria ; S Bat to this argan rent it 18 replied, 
that there were two forts of charaéters anciently in ule, 

viz. the facred, or prefent fquare charadter, 
ane or civil, which we call Samaritan; an 

facred i is called Affyrian, — it firft began in Afly rria to 
c commo: s farther alleged, that the 
Chaldee letters, which the mis now ufe, were unknown 
to the ancient Jews before the captivity, from Dan. i 4 

x Vil. 28. whence we 

prophet Ezekiel’s being ordered “ to fet a mark,” in igh 

— brew PM, tau, ‘upon the forehead = pe men that 

fome alfert it was iffe nt in bis + 
prefent, in which the refemblance is very fmall. _ 
hief arg nt is taken acrd ened ancient Jewifh 

the divifion . of | the 
Ifrael, or, at leait before the S Adiyran captivity | 

The thekel i : 

eg 



&c..* (Ifa. ix. 7+), where 

the alterations in all ink Bo copies. 

Daan to the Samaritans and Bae 

HEBREW LANGUAGE. 

. the Samaritans’ neve a ieinah reckoned. Jerufalem holy. 

This argument feems, indeed, to be demonftrative. Ne- 

i confidering the pany notorious impofitions with 
re{pe& to coins and medals, w vell affured of the 

peternele * ieee anc fe we are apicldicls deter- 

ned by. th 20n the other fide, or for the primitive 
eg of is e character, are the two Bustorfs, 
Leuiden, ase omar % Spanheim, Lightfoot, &c. 

atthew, v. Sg: that jod is really the leait 

maint ain the Samaritan to be the original. 

in favour of the Samaritan character alfo allege the fol- 

lowing paflage of Ifaiah, * of the inna 90D. £- 

the word = DO kemar 

pi a mem claufum in the. middle of it, of which there 

e only two inftances. This, it is imagined, contains a 
myfery, and. fignifies that Chrift fhould come ‘ ex uter 

claufo.’’ But me cannot be ss in the ee, 

chara ate beca 

It js anfwered by y alton, pF that it is 

only gratis dictum, there is any myttery in this letter ; 

and the eafieft way of accounting for it is to attribute it to 
the careleffnefs of fome tranfcriber. They alfo allege, that 
the Jews were too obRiaste. and fuperftitious to allow their 

; but if this was done under 

This arg 
is contradicted by faét; fince the old Ene black biter 
is actually changed for the Roman. fay. phevals> 

that Ezra was not difpofed to profane the facred writings 

with a heathen character ; but this fappofes that Ezra was 

fo fuperftitious as to imagine, that there was fome ati a 

puny in the fhape of the letters. 
‘or ee 

he Samaritan 
thelr tes opinions, by ; oncile 

a variety of paflages from the rabbies to prove, 
that both thefe characters were pegs ea > ee po 

pes af ot E cee the in | et that after the captivity, Ezra enjoined 
former to be ufed by the Jews on all occafions, 

be allowed any who confider the difference between the 

Chaldce and Seton tan charact
ers, with refpect to con- 

Poca and a ag that they were ever ufed at the fame 

time. er all, it is of no live epee hich of thefe,
 

or whether either of them, 
characters ; 

rae of the it Vor. Sci ann Ort change 

- riti 5B 

Povacuc "loan always 

“he 

_brew, befide 

‘that the Hebrew was the ee langua 

the Hebret 

ds fas arifen from foreign idioms. . 

r 
th e Samaritan and Jewith 

s agree after fo man s. Itis 
probable that the form of thefe eaten has varied 

in i dierct periods; this appears from the seinen of 
Montfaucon, in his Hexapla Origenis, vol. i. p. 
and is implied in’ Dr. Kennicott's making the il 3 
in which manufcripts are written, one teft of their age. 
See Jenning’s Ant. vol. ii. p. 336, and. the authors there 

ae Kennicott’s Diff. on the Hebrew Text, vols.1 
il. 

Hesruw Charader, modern, or rabbinical, is a good neat 
Bay formed of the fquare Hebrew, by rounding it, 
and retrenching moft of the an les or corners of the letters, 
to make it the more eafy and flowing. The letters ufed by 
the Germans are very different from the rabbinical character 
ufed every where elle, though all formed alike from the fquare 
charaéter ; but the German in a mere flovenly manner than 
the reit. 

The rabbins frequently make ufe either of their own, or 
the {quare Hebrew character, to write the modern languages 
in. ‘There are even books in the vulgar tongues, printed in 
Hebrew oe ; inftances whereof are feen in the French 
king’s ay 
Hxp 

= ij 

w angus called oe: i ote ee is the 
ny {poke by the Hes hid ee’ r 
0 called, as eg Nese fais 
wherein al books of the e 
whence it is alto called the holy or ae ued language. 
to have been preferved in the the confufion at Ba- 
bel, in the family of Heber or "Eber, SB as it is al- 

been Neiataioed. & t Heber’s family, in the fourth gene- 
aa fig? the hipeion lived in Chaldea, where Abraham 

en 28.), and that there is no giv to 

around them. 

not the Hebrew, w was A a angua ge 0 

and it is pr guage was 
Chaldee, and that the Hebrew was the lan e of the 

Cananitets which Abraham and his tidal! t by tra- 
velling am them. For proof of this we refer to 
Le Clere’s I rolegomena, 1. in Pentateuch de Ling. Heb: 
J. Scalig. Epift. 242 & 363. Walt. Proleg. ii. § Panlt 
Selden, c. ke Proleg. de Diis Syris, 

s no piece in all a written in pure He- 
the books of the Old ee oviare and even 

fome parts of thofe are in Chaldce ; . 
The He brew, then,‘ appears to ‘he a te ancient of all 

ct he languages in the world ; Ds Rasps abs cin rion 
us, who B enow of no older, Dr. sa gi 

w is the od 

aaa however it might Sass been improved and altered from 
the firft fpeech of, our firft parents, it was the original of all 
he lan: es, or almoft all the nguages, or rather dialefts, 
ar ave 5 fince arifen in the world. Origin, &c. of Lan- 

gua 5 P 22; &e. 
wi am been se from the nature and 

of ngs gg 8 "that 
a original a bp ner fave j nor debafed by 

i i words Ae it is a sompelrd are. 
3 $" fort, 



HEBREW LANGUAGE, 
. » and admit of very little flexion. The names of places 
are defcriptive of their nature, fituation, accidental circum- 
Ttancesy &c. "The compounds are few, and inartificially 
‘conjoined 3 and it is lefs burdened with ‘thofe artificial affixes, 
which diftinguifh other cognate diale€ts, fuich asthe Chaldean, * 
‘Syrian, Arabian, Pheenician, &c. Fromthea ge of Mofes to 

‘we compare the Hebrew with other languages, fuch as the 
: - which have contended with 
it for originality, we find thefe to have been fo varied by 

of its having been more improved. mden, indeed, man 
ral learned writers, have afcribed pri- 

conceive, without fufficient 
Erpenius, indeed, in his oration for the Hebrew 

‘tongue, having confidered the arguments for and againtt 
‘the alleged claims of thefe two languages, hefitated in de- - 
‘ciding the queftion. : 

The gen 

derns Bochart, Heidegger, Selden, and Buxtorf. 
"The chief argunfent, alleged by many of them to prove the 
Hebrew to have origin iguage, is taken from 

perfons mentioned before the confufion of 

are 

‘from Hebrew 
. fon of Japhet, and 

‘can, which feems 

w this argument to be conclufive, 
patriarchal e 

“derivation, than there are 

Maforetic “addi har 
all. thofe prefixes xes, which 
introduced, in order to give it com ‘ and pre: ift a ; 

‘it has the happieft and richeft fecundity in its 
kn 

‘variation of ‘a letter or two, which, : 
‘cannot be done without circumlocution. Properly i 
‘it has but one fimple conjugation, 

‘ 

‘mutt reftri@ our-attention to the indeclinable radix or root, 
parate from rious voices, moods 

ge now extant, was the 
true original tongue in fuch a fenfe, that all other languages 
were derived from it as their fource and matrix; but that 
this, and the other oriental tongues, were either coeval and 
‘perhaps one and the fame, or that they all fprung from‘or - 

many different diale&s of that firtt language, which 
is itfelf now loft among them: juit as the Italian, French, 
and Spanifh are none of them the languages of the ancient 
Romans, but all derived from it. See Lanevac 

and Roman languages. Its words follow each other with- 
out intricacy or tranfpofition. Above all, not withftanding 
its fimplicity and concifenefs, and purity of original radicals, 

verbs of any 
own tongue, either ancient or modern, which is owing to 

‘the variety and fufficiency of its conjugations ; by means 
which, as Bellarmine obferves, in his ebrew grammar, all 
the variety of fignifications, into which it is poflible fora 
verb to be branched out, are expreffed with a very fi 

. 

which, in any other languages 

but this is varied in cg 
verb feven or eight different ways, which ‘has ‘the effect: 

fo many different conjugations, and affords a great number 
of expreflions, by which to reprefent, under one fingle words 
all the different modifications of a verb, and f ideas at 
once; which inthe modern, and moft of the ancient seen 

ed languages, are expreffible only by phrafes. It derives alfo 
great advantage, with refpeét to brevity and variety of ¢x- 

: preflion, from its few prefixes and affixes, which annexed to 
the radi fignification almoft at 
and when the radix is a verb, exhibit the gender of ot 
jet introduced. Its nouns have no flexion befides t 
whi : to indicate the poset See: Lar 

Its cafes are diftinguifhe CS, 
oa of zi word ; its pro 

nouns are fingle letters affixed, and the preps Sl 
fixed'to words. § arned men, fays Dr. 

had 

. 

fupra’ ‘will have it to ‘be the langua fpoken by Adam ia 

“paca: ask ‘the site Wil Tacks in 3 alleg ich fhall be given und all “in inet og eg? B we muft alfo = ah 



a HEBREW LANGUAGE. 
fome of which contribute more than others to the pronuns It has been fuppofed by many very learned men, that the 

Hebrew charaéters or letters were often ufed hierogly- 
phically, and that each had its feveral diftinét fenfe under- 
_tkood as a hierog ic. ann, who feems t 0 have 

he fays, is a char 
activity ; 3, deth, fignifies, 1 j mater body, fubftance, thing; 

2. Place, {pace or capacit _ 3. In, within or contain- 

ed; ‘} 3 are ftands i flexi 

an 

ociation, fociety, or a kind of 
ioe ofition, orcombination things together ; (), ¢eth, 
ftands for the withdrawing, drawing back, or recefs of any 
thing ; 9, jod, fignifies extenfion and length, whether in 
matter or in time ; 4, caph, exprefles a turning, curvednefs 

or concavity ; 5, /amed, ftands for an addition, accefs, im- 

pulfe, or oa and fometimes jae. 

aum _— or the third degree, or the ut 

of a 3 J tan, exprefles a fequel, eee mg or 
fucce on any t thin 

According to this explication, as the fev eral particu 
letters of the Hebrew alphabet feparately fignify the sient 
of motion, matter, fpace, and the feveral modifications of 
matter, es, and motion, it oe et that a language, the 

determinate feparate ge s, muft convey the 
idea of all the matters contained in the fenfe of the feveral 

and be at once a name and a definition, or fuc- 

cin& defcription of the phe, and all things material as 

well as fpiritual, all o he natural and moral world, 
ult be known as foon as Shee names are known, and their 

feparate letters confidered. 1e Hebrew language 
the h encomiums in ce to all others or the 

Rot, yet its we nticated antiquity, and the venerable 
tone of its writings, furpafs any thing left upon record in any 

diale€&t_ now extant in the wer By this lage 
: God has thought fit iS paged a of his revelations 
to mankind, and aga: ure of the OI id Feftament penned 
in this | Vath concted ith thofe of the 
New, that the fudy of it may i to the {cho- 

, and particularly to the divine. 
In the Hebrew language, which i is written from the 

to the left hand 
grammarians into guttural, yg dental, labi 

is taken Eon from the feveral oo divifion organs of. ail 

<" 

=: 

, there are 22 letters, dt divided iby ee 

tion of certain letters. The -Ietters, with their na names, 

2 and founds, are exhibited in the" ora table. © 

Name. Figure. Sound. © : 
Alep x a, as in pom 
Beth - 5, nev 

Gimel 2 % bed as , gone. 
Daleth se 
He Fa; 4 or e, a gentle afpiration, as, 

in holy, at the —— of 
aword, andaintheendofa . 
word, or é on ly 

Pao | w, always a ¥ 
Zain . ? z, foft, like Gr. zeta, as in rofe. 

Hheth nm bh,a trong guttural, as x, or é, 
i é k eta. 

Teth 0 ty like the Greek tan, 

Jod ) i, oo a vowel. 

Caph 5 d, or hard. 
Lamed 5 i. 
Mem Y me 
Nun 3 ne 

Samech D 
in Ny N 

Phe 5 x hr tke like eae ®. 
Tfade y t/, or fz. 
Koph P $ or Greek x. 

e 

Schin or fhin 4 vo 
Thau th, ot ce Sor. 

N. B. The Pato five letters, viz. y 

the end of a word written thus, } a ida dea vi as 

N and ¢ are fometimes made to coaiefce, thus 

Of the above 22 letters 16 are confonants, an according 

to the diftribution of Mafclef, the following fix are vowels, 

-. rg MIT four of which, viz. 9} & are fimple and 

n rt, and two, viz. [| and y, double and long, becaufe they 

are more ftrongly afpirated. 
os of this character, viz. x >}, and 9, a, u, andi; and 

they have been es lectionis,”” or the parents 

of reading, to which alee gy have added --, com- 
prifing them all in the technical word TN chevi. Acé 

cording to this arrangement, the vowels im the Hebrew 
, alphabet are 

a. 
efhort, or Greek ¢. 

rm é long, or Greek «. 
’ ior y. 
vy 0. 

} 
Wiehcg thefe vowels an it will not be “arias to pro» 

nce Hebrew words ; but words and fyllables often oc- 
ci “Cid confift merely of ry iat onants, and in which none of 

open x0 ~—_ are found. If we rejeét the 

cite, w are fuch fyllables and words 

to be cabacned We may obferve, in general, that 
they are if not altogether, the 

a witho 

though Ao ie Badia dain we long vowels, to 
note the confonants only 5 ; concluding, as they np at 

* try doy ea in his abbrevia ted form the 

are evi- - 



Miao deeming them unneceffary. Acéordingly fome 
have propofed to infert a 

__ confonants; to facilitate their | pronunciation. 
is pane fimple ; whereas the Maforetic pointing 1s 
complex and. difficult, and very difcoura ragin g to a beginner. 

Mafclef propofes to fupply the vowel that is wanted between 
two og one by the auxiliary vowel of the precéding one; 
= s, by the vowel which immediately follows the firit 

sie in its gone denomination. The artificial de- 
Saininiaion of 3 is beth, of 4 is ghimel, ‘of “is daleth ; and 
of courfe the vowel which follows 5 is e, and ¢ is its auxili- 
ary vowel, and fo of the col Suppofe the word 44°3 oc- 
curs, it wo in mw 5) having no 
vowel, £) is followed by ¢, 5 by a, yr by i, and it would 
be read phelaffith. Many bibles bring eae: ftill printed c 
ie the — plan, we fhall here give a brief account of 

Maforeti c points, referring to the article Pornts the 
difeuffion of the time of their introduction and their authori- 
ty. The vowel-points amount in number to 15, and the 
accents to about 30. ‘The*points may be =~ into figns 
ef long, fhort, and very fhort vowels, as be low 

Long vowels. 

3 ba, kametz. 
3 bé, tzere, 7. 

3 bi, chirek-longum, 

$9 bo, cholem. 

33 bu, fhurek, », 

Short vowels, 

3 ba, patach. 

a be, fegol. 

5 bi, chirek-breve. 
Jor 2 bo, kametz-chateph. 

: = bu, kibbutz, v. 

Very short vowels, 

& 4, chateph-patach, 

8 és chateph-fegol. 

8 by chateph-kametzs_ 

B. Two dots else one ‘above the other : are called 
sega reprefents avery fhort ¢. It is pronounced only 

under the frit letter rots word, under a doubled o r dag- 
hethed lette fheva, or after a long rowel: 
other cafes i x is auictocel: The term chateph fignifies hii: 

_ The letter y» has fometimes a point above Its right branch, ee ears: thus n, and > fin. If 
preceding letter wants a point, the ht hand point of a orGlong. When the Bae seh acts 

has n ith DI 

or point in. the middle of a letter is called dagheth ; and hee BY it, in which e it is ealled dagheth forte 3 fometimes i y removes the af] afpira- tion from the letters 5 “13 5 and itthen is called 
lene. athe laters ADD} 3 the om of $ and  im- ports that Pics f to be founded, w otherwife _ (Mould be flent, “This point is called mappik, We 

a ae HEBREW “LANGUAGE, 

a or ¢, in any combination of 1 
This method 

in this technical memorial 
Partici 

patach i is below 0 laft letter of a word, bei #- bolt ur 
t is to be pronounced before, and not after Fag ; 
is then called’ ata — 
aconfonant; with a 
point in its bofom, it is i fchure but if it hasa point below,’ 
it becomes the ~— 
accents, fee Acc 
We have sii obferved, as an 1 eanellehed of the Hee, 

brew language, and asa 
fimplicity and ccnealbnali, that the relations of nouns are 
diftinguifhed by particles or prepofitions prefixed; and the 
perions, modes, or tenfes of verbs are marked by means of 
letters of a particular order, which fometimes appear in the 
middle, fometimes in the beginning, and fom 
clofe of the original word, With this view, all the letters of 
the alphabet are divided into two clafles, denominated radi 

_— obferved, are generally verbs, confiftin commonly of. 
hree letters. All the letters may be raidical 
posting is enone ed to 11, becaufe they can never be 
fervile. The other 11 letters are denominated ferviles, and 
by thefe, the whole bufinefs of flexion, derivation, numbers, 
genders, perfons, and tenfes, is accomplifhed. 

Serviles. 

ws 

BUYeoOGIS Geary eo ps 
" A 

The caf of nouns are diftinguifhed, not by’ tleeie termie 
mations, but by = or ie tap presxeass in the 
following « exampl 

a. 558 . x, 
Gen. 4 Sort _sregis; 

Dat. po ‘regi, 
Accuf, 792 FN regem, 

oc 750m orexs 
el?) a re Ablat. » Zee 

Mafculine nouns form their plural by f=? added he 
fingular, and feminines by adding fjj to ee fingular. a 
the fervile letters ufed as prefixes to nouns are comprehen zn 

31 men. Adjectives a 
iples are often ufed as fubftantives ; in which cafe es 

definite article > is often prefixed to to thank: Thefe are 

quently placed after the fubftantive ; and a pa ome or pie 
ral adjective is fometimes i. with a a plural or fingt 
{tantive. Sometimes rmination of the 
minine wheel the fubftantive is mafculine. Degrees 0: of 
parifon are © commonly expreffed by a wig or 

repetition 0 
fitive, or fubjoining the name of God t to words tenor 
minis. Nouns , or independent of other 
are faid to be in apy ey ey ; but when they are 
= fubftantives, differing in The word dere 

$n Fé: 

is fe+ 
com- 

fitions. 

po- 

aoe 

} reprefents two meas ie 
above, it is a cholem; with a 

For an account of the Hebrew 

ioenei nce that conduees to its. 

etimes at the 



E 
Verbs, ‘as we have before faid, eve ftrialy. fpeaking, 

only one conjugation, or are indeclinable. The radical word 

ied, and the 
ebrew language are de- ers 

noted by the technical terms of kal, niphal, fy me: and ho- 

r to ee i pes 

_ Hithpabel bears a 

near eablaace to ie : - aa Gree 3 ; itis 

formed by prefixin m to the radical letters, and com- 

monly fignifies to + the aétion of the verb to one’s 
felf, or frequently to repeat the action. The letters prefixed 
to the radical letters or inferted between them are called the 

“ ee of the i ae Hebrew verbs have 

1%» 

: w verbs are per erfed or de teeta Lspors when 

i retain a thee radical letters through mood and 

form ; and defeétive when they reject one or idee radical 

letters i infome of their parts 
Nounsare seme from verbs, I. By abftraction of radical 

letters ; 2. By commutation of ashe at ahd: ; 3 -By pre- 

fixion of ferviles ; = “hy infertion of the fame $ 

addition of the fame. Nouns formed by thé fae or 
addition of ferviles are denominated heémantic, becanfe the 

ers which compofe the ie ION, credidi, are. 
i i i to he —_ = 

For the’ Hebrew tl ee 

Benonpe the radical letters. + Rej the 

Grammar, ed. 2. 1788. Robertfon’s Editio Secunda Gram- 

matice Hebrae, Edinb. 1783. See Masora and 

_Hesrew, Rabbinical, or Modern Hebrew, is the lan- 

hereof, is the Hebrew and 

as esr saat cok they have confiderably en- 
% al ( ; : fa) + 4 

ongues others from the 
ge that fpoken in the Pin where Ba Oe, 
ve : 

al be eee 
Simon, in his “ Hift. C 

ee 

“GEBREW music. - 
= mae. of the feminine fingularts changed into J). ‘OF Affixes 

~ and fi aa fee thefe terms. a 

inflexion is carried on by fervile - 

_ materials of great 
_ ticle in the mufical bt except what the Bible itfelf 

The oot dire€tions will ferve for finding _ 

on copious Bee 
. Vieux _ 

Tae: iss 2 chap. 27) eae that ‘ga is Lie any 

art or {cience, but the rabbins have treated thereof in it, 
hey have tranflated moft of the ancient weiss ma- 

thematicians, a{tronomers, and phyficians ; and have wrote 
themfelves on mott fubjeéts : they do ie want even eB 
and poets. Add, that this language, notwithitanding it is 
fo crowded with foreign words, has its beauties vilible enough 
in the works of thofe who have written well in it. 

M. Simon fays, it is impoflible to reduce it into an art, or 
fyftem of rules ; Ba feveral learned men are of another 
fentiment ; didied 

n 
which yet goes no farther than the learn-, . 
uxtorf feconded him, at the end of his 

rew Staab: where we have an additional piece, 
gt the title “* Leétionis Hebrexo-Germanice Ulus & 
Exercitatio.”” Others have gone yet farther: Maius has 
given us a rabbinical grammar, at Gieffen, under the 
title of * Johannis Maii if a ‘Habbameas 7? and 
before him Sennert had done the fam of Dabs cat {mus : 
i, es Precepta Tar gumico-Talmadico-Rabbinia ”  Wir- 
wre an. 1666. 

EW Mufic. Notwithtlanding the unremitting labours 
of se “are fathers of the hates and the learning and dili- 
ence of ecg estas tranfla w 

cae. can be acquired for this ar- 

contains; as the firit periods of the hiitory of the ancient 
Hebrews, from its: high antiquity, can receive no illuftration 
from cotemporary hiftorians, or from human teflimony. 

h 

order 3 a ta! 
rival and ea it may aa will not be eee its ufe in a 
General Hiltory of Mufic ; as it will at leaft thew, that this 
art has.always had admiffion into the religious ceneiouae. 
public feftivals, and focial amufements of mankind. 

The conftrnétion and ufe of mufical inftruments havea very 
early place among the inventions attributed to the firft inhabit- 
ants of the globe, by Mofes : for, Genefis, chap. iv. ver. 21, 
Jubal, the fixth defcendant from iat ain, is called ‘ “ the father 
of all fuch as handle the harp and o 

But though this circumitance is ned fo foon in the 
Pentateuch, yet it could have aes ho a fhort time, 
befor the deluge, A. M. 1656; confequently the world muit 

ve been p ny centuries re the invention took 

place. And with refpect to the inftrument called an organ, 
in the Englifh verfion of this e, it mult not be ima- 
gined that fuch a noble and complicated machine is there 

implied, as the prefent inftrument of that name. In ecg 

Hebrew it is called Auggab, which, fay 
ula. The was a kind of fyrinx, or tilt we inftead 0 of, 

and organ, hds stages nob raites pfaliry and Rees: 3 

n- the Syriac, se aba et i hrafe, i 
magifler omnium canentium in sabes fie cantium — 

eb-organi. Nablion is the Hebrew word for 

Arabic has nine et citharam ; and the French has /e 
violon et & Bed jek 
eure at. 

of all par uF the Rod, not ot hain sy were a real, 
properties of the Hebrew sabe have 

ie ie es iach os. oor ak sas 
ufe in their own countries, : 

or 
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about 19739 years before Chiif, according to the Hebrew 
chronology, bot — boi inftrumental mufic are fpoken 

of ast in com 
& And Laban faid ‘6 ach what haft beri done, that 

thou haft ftolen away unawares to me, and carried away my 
daughters, % as captives taken with the fword ?’ 

«* Wherefore didft thou flee away ferelly: and fteal 
away from me? and didit not tell me, that I might have 
fent thee andy with mirth and with fongs, with tabret, and 
with harp ?"’ 

Laban was a isk an, and brother to. Rebecca, Ifaac's 
wife; fo that the tabret and the harp fhould be ranked 
amon Affyrian inftruments 

ter this time the facred text furnithes no mufical inci- 

jut Sos om bon 
« Then fang Moles wed the children of Ifrael this fong 

unto the Lord, and fpake, faying, | I will fing unto the Lor 
for he hath triumphed glorioufly,” &c. Exod. xv. 

Mofes is ori on this seeahen by Miriam, the pro- 
phetefs, and fifter aron, who * took a timbrel in her 

nd, ver. 20}; an fall the women went out after her with 
— and with dances.”’ 

And Miriam anfwered them, = ye to the Lord,”’ 
ic. 
Here is an early initance of women being permitted to 

_ Bear a part in the performance of religious rites, as well as 
of i mufie being accompanied by inftrumental, and by 

as <5 
St. Stephen tells us (Aéts, vii. ver. sha 22.) that Mofes, 

having been oe by Pharaoh's hter “ as her own 

MUSIC. 

fignals for the hears to sharch and fhout by, in order, by. 
their noife, to terrify and difmay the’enemy 

pon this aeeibe all the powers of the n umber fovén 
were put in practice. ** Seven priefts fhall bear before them. 
feven trumpets, and the feventh day ye hall compafs the 
city sth — and the priefts fhall blow with the trumpets.” 
J ie 

But here an incident a. which feems to merit pat 
ticular attentién. It a rs from many paffages in ferip- 
oe that mufic was as ‘ety allied to prophecy as to 
oe P 
Wien ‘Samuel, ois ay anointing Saul ide ng, in 

itruéts the new mon in the meafures he is to purfue for 
eftablifhing himfelf 0 on rte ite, he fays, * And it 

o is ignoraat, ee $ ; Chcsallang that mufic in ancient 
times was fo much clavanetl, and held in fuch veneration, 
that muficians were called by the names of pr ropbets and fon, was ed in all the wifdom of ae gyptians.” And ages ? 

_€lemens Aaenn particularizes his acquirements, by Vates, in Latin, is a common'term for “prophet; poet, and 
affirming that “ he was inftruéted in his maturer age by the mu fi a Clemens Alexandrinus, defcribing the hifferent 
Ee in all liberal fciences, as arithmetic, Sah kinds of E. rhythm, oie tee but, above all, medicine and mufic. 

erwife than as it is con- 
religious rites and the military art.. Accord- 

ingly we find no other mufical ‘athsunicn mentioned durin 
adminiftration of the 

po gee except the timbrel, ufed by Miriam. Numb 
chap. x. 2. ivine command to make two po seated of og of a £ iw le piece, ¢ for ee toge- 

> r journeying the camps.” And i 
‘the the eight iii ier=8 all the fignals to be founded b: 

by two trum regulated. But thefe inftru- 
sisaed ey it to differ from that of the got in Betiaet but 
the materials of which wets were made ; ebrew text, 
and the feveral verfions, acree*in callin 

5’ 

The featt of trumpets inftituted by 
in we na of § 

of h; 

ot only the feventh : week, the fevei ae pee the feventh year, and aie itthed ferent ear, were kept holy ; « and on the fiftie ad daoueh ee aves the tin of the j a rhe biped oe land.” Levi ies 5 a trumpets’ ste ir ufed at the fF —_ to have been lefs mufical Striker Shae x oo 

he yptian Jae and their funétions, brik that t 
principal a ther were called prophets. The oracles of the 
ancients were deliver 

write rine verfes, fing at the time vet sonipk them. 
The Revels in te ee of this union = mufic and 

prophecy are nu er, David, and the cap- 
fons of 

Giang of the per 

the prophets, of jee te their mind exciting 1 the 
themfelves divine me y means of F its is in 

ook of 
The three fovereigns of egel- Judah, and te upon 

ing with their thro 
the point of hey devoyed uh thirtt, as heat was no water 

sealer as their paflage either for mam or beatt. ahaa 
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“~ 

And the king ‘of Ifrael faid, alas! that the Lord hath 
h 

nd faid, here is Elifha, the fon of Shaphat. 
Ifrael and Jehofhaphat, and the king 

down to him.—And Elitha faid, bring me a minftrel. And 

on u 
Lord, make this valley 
David, by having cultivated mufic fo early in youth, feems 

to have been intended by his family for the grofeff-n of a pro- 
phet. St. Ambrofe fays, that he had always the gift of 
‘prophecy, and was chofen by God himfelf, in preference — 
toall other prophets, to compofe pfalms. (Pref. in Pfal. i.) 

ee Davin. 
It has ever been the cuftom of legiflators and founders of 

. religion, in compliance with the prejudices of mankind, to re- 
tain part of the former laws and The 
“po divided the inhabitants of their country into pa : : 

in order to conciliate parties, and 
of a new worfhip, made bot 

priefts and muficians hereditary in the tribe of Levi. * And 
the’ fons of Aaron the 

fo difcordant are the commentators on 

op ar itus ac Rome, er 
1s Luppofed that the {poils brought by that emperor from 

Jerufalem have been ats aplicaed in fculpture 
Among’ thefe are feveral mutical .inftruments, particularly 
~ filver : the Hebrews chatzotzeroth ; 

often 
sumpets. s 

‘But the arch upon which thefe inftruments are riers 4 
‘though, according to Venuti, of excellent workmanthip, 
Was not erected till after the death of Titus; and, to fay 
the-truth, the iniftruments ane-of no nnconution form. - The 
‘fumpets are lo ight Y trumpets Id be ite re ng ftraight tubes, as modern m2 se 

The reign of Solomon, fo long, fo-pacific, and fo glorious 
prt Hebrews, may rohan as'the Auguftan age of 

‘at people ; whofe profperity, during this period, not only 

14 

* 

, 

enabled them to cultivate arts and fciences among themfelves, 
but fltimulated foreigners to vifit and a nem. And as 

-we find that the Romans, during the time of Auguttus, an 
and his fucceffors, 
part of their knowledge in the polite arts, fo the Hebrews, 
under: Solomon’s- 
and from Tyre. 

o 
ple, at the dedication of which, if we may credit Jofephus, 
** Solomon made two hundred thoufand trumpets, according 
to the ordinance of Mofes; (Mofes. was ordered to make 

- neither bear the marks o pees nor fidelity ; but we 
1 t have information from miuc 

lomon appointed, according to the order of David his 
the courfes. of the prieits to their fervice, and the Levites 
‘to their charges, to praife and minifter before the priefts, as 
the duty of every day required.” 

It is the opinion of many expounders and commentators 
of the facred writings, that Solomon was author of fome of 
the Pfalms that are attributed to David. Of this we are 
certain, that he was no lefs fond of poetry than his father. In the firft of Kings, i xxv. we are told that «“ he 

: and his fongs were a thou- 
royal Pfalmift, he 

better authority, « So- 

he 
and vexations of {pirit, with which he found himfelf fatiated : 

I and the delights 
as mufical inftruments, and that of all 

forts :” which is all that can be gathered on the fubje& of 

fcripture 
the paflage 

thites, and the children of the Korahites, ftood 
up to praife the of Ifrael with a loud voice on 
igh.—And when Jehofhaphat had ul ith the 

people, he appointed unto the Lord, and that fhould fin 
praife the et ot hain = sre went out before the 

, and to fay, prai > Lord, for his m endureth for (it: “Aadguluntbeybereh to Big and 
t ambufhments againft the 

Moab, and Mount Seir, which were come again Judah, 

to the animation gi by the trumpets, which 
-were always blown by priefts and Levites, whom the people 

and regarded as 

es * And 

father, 

vain luxuries . 

fing and to_praife *, the. - 
children of Ammon, 

mrad esr 3 . ie & : 
The Hebrews oh ier attributed their fuccefs in battle 



. rites, 

HEBREW MUSIC: 
« And behold, God himfelf is — us, a our captain, 

» to cry alarm again 
ooked back, behold the “Battle 

Judah gave a fhout; and it came to pafs as the men 0! 
Judah fhouted, that God {mote their enemies.’ 

It was, in like manner, the part of the ancient Gallic, 
n, and Britifh druids, who were not way priefts, but 

roufcians, to animate their countrymen to t 
us far we have only had to fpeak of ihe cultivation 

and Bi pdotears of mufic among the Hebrews; we have 
little more to add, except what will indicate its negle¢t and of 

. decline. 
But few memorials remain concerning it, frei the victory 

obtained by Abijah, till the captivity and deftruction of 
Jerufalem and the temple, by the Babylonians; in the reign 
of Jehoiakim. Before this period, mufic, and other facred 

had been frequently much corrupted, during the wars, 
and by intercourfe with foreign nations 3 and at every at- 
tempt to reftore them to their former purit y and {plendour, 

e 

tual, At the reftoration of the royal family, after. t 
crown had been ufurped by A 
princes and the trumpets ftood by the bagi and all the 

_ people of the land. rejoiced, and Reyanalesis tru 
the fingers with eee of mufic sh as taught 
‘to fing praife."’ And Jehoiada, during ‘ie minority of Joafh, 
«6 appointed the me with. rejoicing, as it was ordained b 
Da vid.’ B.C. 8 nd in this reign we find that ‘the 
fin rs, the fons of (toe were reftored to their places. 

efe continued, however, but a fhort time in the miniftr ryy, 
before eer were driven out, and the king and people became 

: another form. of worfhip. er various 
tite cag ciery in. religion sty aie ai a_ powerful 
attempt. was made, during the reign of Hezekiah, about 
726 years B.C. to reilore the SS to all its ancient 
iplendour. 

ss And : a fet the ns in the 8 of the Lord with 
cymbals, with pfalteries, ae a ith harps, according to the 
commandment of David.—And the Levites ftood with the 
ei at of David, and the "ps np the trumpets.— 

_ But the priefts were too few’? to pe the ceremonies 
eit folemnized in the temple. _ How: ay “ there 
now great joy in Jerufalem ; for fince the time of ate, 
there was not the like in Je rulele 
But this happy period was of fhort continuance ; new 
{chifms and new misfortunes foon put a 
in the year 606, . the Hebrew nial was J assign 
the temple plundered aan deftroyed ; » foon after, both 
king and people were, by Nebuchadnezzar, fent captives to 

bs) wo 

a the fawn years captivity, it is natural to 
pofe that the He' 

w 

of us then a fong,. and me! 
one of the fongs of Sion. ee hal we fing a ae Eg 

fervice of the - 

Athaliah, we are told that “the 

informed by a Hebrew high priett, 

the e coming 0 

kind of cuinlieat fitted up in the czar’s palace for his ufe. . nd 
-when he firft heard this fervice performed, fo 

- they * it firft ca i ee Pntag add parts to it, ma 
e the the celebration . their : 

Hees chants as w were <p oe in tk 
of Europe, at the time when 

in a ftvange land? If I forget thee, O Jetulalern, let’ my 
right hand forget her cunnin 

Thefe are the natural fentimenté and feelings of a people — 
but lately fallen a a fltate of profperity and happinefs, — 
into that of bonda 

Il that has ‘ies iidlerio colleGted relative to the mufic 
of the Hebrews, only fhews that it was in general ufe among 
them, from the time of te quitting Egypt, till they ceafed 
to be a nation; but w ufic it was with w 
they were fo much delighted, no means are now left to deter- 
mine. “That they had their firft mufic and inftruments, 
whatever they were, from the Egyptians, appears to admit 

no doubt; but thefe feemed to have remained in a very 

according to fir Ifaac Newton, after thefe Hebrew mo- 

“With refpe&t to the modern Jewifh mufic, we have been 
sap all inflrumental, 

and even vocal performances, have bee 
gogue ever fince the deftruétion of fies 
little finging now ufed are is an innovation, sat am 

licence ; for the Jews, from a paflage in one ef the pe 

think it soe or at leaft unfit, to fing or rejoice b 

he Meffiah, till =— they are bound to mown 

and repent in ices but the only 
who have ; a regular mutfical ettblithment i in _ — ioe 

are the | ans, who fing in parts me 

fome old conti or {pecies of gehts ec ok i 

At Prague they have an organ. | 

regularly perfor 

nging fo like that in the German fynagoguess 

thought it had been done in derifion yr the , ik — that 

account foon left. But, upon enquiry, finding it ® 

thing more than the manner of finging commor 

he concluded that the Perfians had borrowed this kind of 

chant from the ancient. Oriental Jews. At prefents — 

Martini has seiiae kot oe - Bie 

«Hl or of fab He- 

M Padre 

to whic tals be ; not only on IEBREW Poe tekaeoas: is ae as ade 
deconnt of its or sci am but en mirable 



bcs 

anitable and iaterefting ae of it are contained in the fe 
facred writings the emg ent, to ee our atten- 

; rea 
~ torical introduction to the book of Job, contained in the firft 

and fecond chapters, and then proceed to Job’s fpeech in the 
pepeaing of the third chapter, and it muft appear t 

all at once from the region of ee to that of poetry. 
e is warned of the change, r not merely by the poetical fen- 

timents and the figured ftyle ; but a the fenfible gone 
that occurs in the cadence of the fentence and t 

HEBREW POETRY. ; 

poetry ; “inftanoes of w hich occur in spete hasta? part of the 
Old Te itament;, particularly i in’ Pfalm See ane - 
LELISM.) This form of foetical colnneten among t 
Hebrews has been fatisfactor ay deduced ih e learned 4 i 
oe of whofe work we are 

were accompani 

reteneth, let the earth ice :”’ then the chorus, or femi- 
chorus, took up the corre{ponding verficle: «* Let the mul- 
titudes of the ifles be glad thereof.” | « Clouds and ‘dark- 
nefs are round about him,’ fung the one: the other replied, 
“ Judgment. and ‘a atange tae are the babitation of ‘his 
anes anner their 

ao the words: ‘* The Lord 
r 

he peculiar excellence of the Hebrew poetry muft alfo formed in this manner. is was particularly the cafe with 
appear, when we confider that its origin and earlieft appli- refpeét to the 24th Pfalm ;. the mode of perf whi _ 
Cation, as bifhop Lowth obferves, have been clearly traced particularly illuftrated by Dr. Lowth, and it mift da 
into the fervice of religion. 'To celebrate in hymns and fongs very nob! paprire effect. ‘The mode of compofition 
to the praife of Alm mighty God; to decorate the worthip of above ftat 
the Moi High with all the charmed graces of harmony; _ the Pfalms o! Dida. (Se 0234 i Ix 1.) However, independ: 
to give force and energy to the devout affections were the ently of the folemn yas igs which - is form of conf ion 
Giilee ime employment of the facred mufes. “The fame learned gave to the facred poe rews, it was in itfelf dif- 

he peculiar character of their poe-— 
try, and at impart to it that sipocees form, which, 
though chiefly adapted to this particular purpetess it neverthe- 
lefs preferves on every other occafion, In the Old Teitament 
Wwe have ; evidence, that mufic and poetry were. culti- 

from the earliett times among the Hebrews. In t 
days of the Judges we find mention of the fchools or col. 

j for the leges of the prophets, in 
purpofe of finging the praifes of Ce with the Mpompesi: 
ment of various inftruments. (See In t 

4000 Levites, divided i courfes, and m 
aie under Pe Foie mot tole enhioels: it was os 
fin hymns, and to orm the initrumental mufic 
public worfhip.. A ph, Homes ane Jeduthun, were the 

conitruction of the grb rew et $ i a 
to itfelf. It confiits in ‘dividing 

z =r: pede BAGS for the moft part into equal 
ich anfwer to one ane ier, in fenfe 

found. In the aoe member 0. e period fentiment 
is expreffed ; 
Ment is les. or is oes in tren terms, or fome- 
times contrafted. with itso pofit in fuch a, manner 
that the fame ftruéture, and nearly face number of words 
*8 preferved. Tee gol of all the se se 
SV Ge XVII. 

in the . 

and to the overflowing torrent. (Pfalm 
the moit ceiia kable Slav "of the . 

3 the former notéd for its height and the lofty ce. 

» Tfaiah, ch. 

tinguifhed by the hivhett eubeses of ftrong, concile, bold, and 
Concifenefs and ftrength are two of its 

moft remarkable se yragis ftics. To the concifenefs and fobri- 
ety of expreffion ebrew poetical writers, their poetry 
is indebted for Bel af i its fublimity ; and all writers, fays Dr. 
Blair, who attempt the fublime, might profit much by ‘imi- 
tating, in this refpeét, the ftyle of the Old Teftament. 

figurative expreffions. 

(See Supiime.) Bold and animated figures abound in‘ the’ 
facred books: and we find recurring inftances of metaphors; 

The Hebrew Compee ony allegorics, and perfonifications, ebr 
poets borrow their metaphors and comparifons from the” 
ieee in which they lived; and they prefent to us a very 

os 

beautiful view, of its natural objects, and of the arts and em 
ployments of their common life. 

de- 
duced from the particu m nd of 
Judea. During the fummer months this country had little 
or I is account hed ; 

ufly elcbens and the 7c veirelas want of water was grievo 
d from a plentiful thower, ment and benefit which were deriv 

and the buriting forth of a Filet, were BAerY P enfibl; y experi- 
red enced by the inhabitants of Jude es of ditlrefs or of 
ee deduced from thefe’ pentane frequently oc. 

See: ae » ch. xxxv. 1, 6, 7.) 
ring the rainy months fubjeét to frequent 

Judea was alfoa hilly é 

ry: 
a dha aa the rufhing of torrents, defcending fud- 

m the mountams, and from the annual overflowing 
Great calamities are therefore often nn cae 

> Xi. es nand 

denly 
of sa 

Q 
countr 
dars Teg covered it, and the latter for its be auty and fertility, 
the richnefs of its vines ris olives. In reference torthefe, fee 

xxxy. 2.. Solomon’s Song,: ve 15. vii. 5. Earth- 
mie were not segues o lode a5 Be the ;te Lupmava g 

31 
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es ee 
The parca we sate recolle&, were a a people re aot aie 

to paftoral life and to rural employments, initances of w 
continually recur. (See particularly Pf. xxii.) We alfo 
find figurative allufions to the rites and ceremonies of their 

Upon the whole, the face 

rufing fpecimens of thei 
try, in order to our feeling its force and relifhing its Secariie. 

happy influence of good governme le is on a peo 
exhibited by a fine p comiperten in the lait words of David, 

Jam. XXill. 3. 2 e cee ruleth over men mutt be | iuft, 

phere math is i get Ba or perfo- 
rved, that no perfonifications 

oye magnificent and ftriking as 
‘The peftilence is perfonified in 

. Habak. tii. 5. The waters, the mountains, &e. 
mm Ph Aut i6. exiv. 4. If. xliv. 23. 27. Habak. iii. 4. 
ah 22. Ifa. xiv. 9, &c. Jer. xlvii.6. See Proso- 

nification ; and i i ma se 
employed by any poets 
pe ve bas ‘eatpired ethers: 

“As i the feveral kinds of poetical compofition that occur 
facred boo: oe cmp are ft of th the didaétic, elegiac, paf- 

Of th of thefe, or the didaétic, the 

in — Soe books, and rend of David’s P 
tic ‘the 42d. But the moft regular and — elegiac 
compofition is Reet work entitled “ The Z ons of Je~ 
remiah,” which fee. Of paftoral esol we aie a 

fides a ateat 
bunker of idee and hans my ae in the hiftorical and 
oe fuch as the fong of ge = fong of 

ah, acon of a fimilar kind, oo whole book of 
Tie (which ee.) may be ¢ onfidered a 

odes. Oper. 
~The moft eminent of the facred poets are * meng , and 
ies (The sate. ape of David are of the lyric kind : 

Slick there are ‘many Toh = futile 
ae ead he yields 

AHUM 

feetched cot by Bilin Lowth. {See their SERS, aa ve 
Jonah and Daniel, there is ik cles.) Inthe prophecies of 

< caliiied of —— 

poetry. Lowth’s * De Sacra Poefi Hebrzorum,’’ or Gree 
gory’s tranflation of this learned and highly interefting 
work, entitled « Le€tures on the Sacred Poetry of the He. 
brews,” in two vols. 8vo. yore ss an abridged account. 
of “4 “e Blair’s Le€tures, vo 

w Points or Renin are e ufually reckoned five, 
SP ae are ak fame with ours, viz. @, ¢, ty 05 then 
each vowel is divided into two, a long and a ie or fhort ; 
the found of the former is fomewhat graver and longer, and 
that of the latter fhorter and more acute. It mu added, 

ich that the two laft vowels have quite different founds ; dif- 
ferent, we mean, in other refpects befides quantity and de- 

of elevation. 
ome others, called ‘ femi-vowels,”’ which are only ee 
motions ferving to conneét the confonants, and make the 
tranfitions more eafy from one to another. On the fubjeét 

uly of Hebrew $8 els, fee Pornrs. See alfe Henruw Language. 

HEB S, £, Pipl to th ey a canonical book of the New 

Teftamer ished writer’s name, but generally afcribed 

to the apofile Paul. Condivniag the date of this epiitle, and 

occafion of writing it, fee Erist LE 
here give a concife account of fome queftions 

that have a ees among biblical critics ee 

this epiftle. e firft queftion relates to the perfons for 
whom it was detig ned. Sir Ifaac Newton thought that it was 
written to soi ft Jerufalem about the 

time when 

from his confinement in that city. But this opinion is uil- 
fupported by ancient authority, and deftitute, 7 nee 

appearance of probability. The more proba 
nion is that of Lightfoot, Whitby, Mill, Pearfon, L. Ca 
pellus, 5 — Michaelis, &c. which is, that it was 
fent by Paul to the believing Jews of Judea, who reset 
— bythe unbelieving countrymen what? 
o apoltatize from Chriftianity, and to think that there was 
firength in the arguments urged byt cutors in favour 
of Judaifm ; Sora both which engert the apottle guards 
them 8 opinion is adopted. by Dr. Lardner, W 
alleges the following reafons in fupport of it. 
opinion of the ancient Chriftian writers, who rece! 
epiltle, fuch as Clement of Alexandria, Jerom,  Euthaliog 

Befides, many 
n this epiftle $ ee 
in Judea. To the abjeetions urged by be 

Weta pret 

other, that it was ua 

written in Hebrew, and —, _ Greek. 
een very — os 

we 

Tothefe 10 or 12 vowels mutt be added 
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the Greek, in which dia$nxn admits of a twofold meaning ; 
coafequently the epiltle was written in Greek, Again, the 
Hebrew n nes Meaxiordex is interpreted, Heb. vil. 2. by the 
ek words Basirzus dixaiorvyn: +s and t e Hebrew word 

yu. by shenvny wigh interpretation oe? Bere, been fu- 
seiei if the epiftle had been written in Hebrew. More- 
over, it is faid, that if the epiltie to the Hebrews was $ written 
mean in Hebrew, it is very extraordinary that the 

ginal fo fuddenly difappeared; that no ecclefiailical 

“of it ; 
and the Ebionites, who made ufe of te tag iki re ee 0 
St. Matthew, ar are not papers, eit 

Hebrew ? It is aifo urged, shad the quotations in this epi 
Old 'Tefament are made i he Sep- 

tuagint ; and that this epiftle is more free from Hebraifms 
_ than mott other books. of the New Teftament, eile ould 
hardly gas — the sae if it had been a tranflation ef a 
Hebrew oe epiftle to the Hebrews con- 
taias man an S allegcnicat inteepretation, fuch as were in ufe 
among the Helleniit Jews, and are found in the writings of 
Philo; whereas alleadriee ‘a this kind were not adopted by 
the rabbins, who. wrote in Hebrew, ae igen language 
sing too pure to admit of them. Belfides, the quotation 

made in ch. i. 7. 6'xosv THs ayythas abte mrevpala, cannot be 

es gems are fairly 
spon by elon Lae as he has ed the other 

ee nt was written, and which Hebrew, x ch. 

written, though the Jews led j it- as the pautace of prayer, . both in Pal. alettine and in the Eaftern Afia; and it was under-. 

tiom quently the words quoted from 

the Jews, as Voffius thought, was at leaft underftood by 
many of them. 
ftyle of this epiftle, whiel, it is faid, cannot. be St. one 

original ; for ner of writing Greek is totally dif~ 
ferent, whether we cao the choice of fingle words, oe 
mode of connecting them, or the conftruétion and rotu 

of the per riods. Car pagvins, however, after fome see wi 

brews was written 

and to 
was able to write ag sees he ch ofe it. Pe ag las 

ena’ 

Septuagint, but would have — his own e.- 
on of the Hebrew, as other w of the New Teftansent - 
have fometimes done, elpecialig St. ag a One. example of 
this kind occurs in Heb. xi: 21. cited from 
Another inflance i is Pf. civ. 7. | More~ 

epiftle which, as worded in the Greek, appear to be in= 
accurate; but asfoon as they y are reprefented in t the He 
we perceive that the inaccuracy is ee ms the tran 

like $e. ge: MicaQs ae. See alfo ch. i are li. 
epiille to the Hebrews was written in Gree! 

t L 

Qz or 

the author himfelf, it is very extr 
apter he fhould have omitted to have Sr a in Vv. te ad 

between Abel noch, the name of Enoc 
hom: language is ufed, Gees iv. Ser i is fo ebvioully 

differed figs it, omitted the nsec i 

Hebrew. _ Hebrews was written in the Hebrew ep kersfe fome of them: 

But ee oe ter. = e Sao 
: Native la on the Jews: 

Tag hat » fnot the native ‘angsoae of 
em; and- 

> maintained that it was anal eae by: Luke, orby 
Clement of Rome. Admi ks tae opinion, that it is 
a tranflation, Miloclis this thinks that it pees from a perm 
fon who was not infallible, “and who confequen tly ex 
pofed to the danger of midaking the alk of ‘aeamehie. “te 
mutt: be allowed, however, or es one who un sey cern 

rely 

vie xlvil. 31. ;. 

Of thofe ancient) ~ 
- Chriftian writers. who w&e of opinion that the epilfle to.the 

4% 
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Greek, that the tranflator, whoever he was, executed his tafk 
with ability ; for, in general, his vrsagen as perfpicuous, his 
fentences are eel arranged, and the epiil}> is more eafy to 
be underftood than any of thofe which were written by St. 
Paul, ‘There are neverthelefs j inaccuracies ; ¢. g. the word 
msmyacy Che 1B le 1.5 opel See, 

ch. ii. 9.3 4 xdlaonsvas ns cuvioy for 43 in the original, which 
and obfeure ; ; 

ge every Other baok if we. except rm ipee hss . 

in which er cites it, it is evident that many 
ec to churches and writers, a were ancient with r hi 

common tradition, that St. Paul was or of the 
epiltle to 2 Ne s» Dr. Lardner enumerates the Greek 

ture. With r the Latin writers, shotigh it was not. 
exprefsly quoted as Packs by any of them in the thr 
firit centu t was received as his oy many = oe in the 

Moreo is 
nothing in the ‘epittle itfelf that wesdek it Gpatite or un- 
Rely ae i be his. 
fore t 

as has been ar fed “ 
writers ; and thie is agreeable to Fallages that 

occur in the epi! eitfelf, e.g. ch. viii. 4. ch. xiii. ro. an 
There are alfo 

feveral exhortations in this epitties that much denis fome 

Ly &e. ¢ compared wit ei! - 2) 3,4 —Heb. xiii. 16, 
compared with eer: iv. 18, Sce alto gst tana Rom. 
XVe 8 2 Cor. v; Feu ch, ix. 13. Befides, there are fome 
igh of a: st n the ftyle or ee of the cpille op 
to the. Hebrew, and the achaberiedged epiltles of St. Paul. 

Pheff. ii. 9.—Heb. il. 14. compared with 2 Tim. i, 10. 
or. mn 26 —Heb. iii. 1. compared with re ii. 14. 
imei. 9.—Heb. v. 12. compared with 1 Cor. iii. 2.— 

viii. 5. 
: Xs 33. 1 Cor. iv. o ~~ ther, St, Pant =. 

d 
ss. frequent in 

reece and in other parts. The 
alfo divers allufions in thin epifile, which joes alfo.; 
gance. Ch. vi. 18. xi. po 3 (2+ ch. x ii. 4. 
Ss 14.— Heb. xiii. 

i Bie. Sy 31: compared wah Rom, xv. 38 sti. Pip iv. Qe 
ee 

o have been written ey 

I = v.23. 2 Si Kili. YI. gtd rther,. the ere of 
this . arkable agreement with the conclusion 
pe St. Pauls eps = hide: refpects. Ch. xiii. 18. Rom. 

vi. ol. ive 3. 1 Theff. -v.. 25. 
2 Theft ili. I ak xi 18. 22. compared with se XXIV.’ 
16.—Ch. xii, 20, 21. compared with Rom. xv. 30—33. 
Eph. vi. 19—23. 1 Thefl. v. 23. 2 Theff. iii. “16h, 
xii. 24. compared with Rom, xvi. 1 Cor. 19—21. 
2 Cor. xiit. 13. Philip. ag 22.—Ch. xiii. 4. ‘compared 
with 2 kage il. 18. — iv. 18. 1 Tim. vi. 21, i, 24. 
2 Tim . Titus 15. Moreover, the Sg ee 
of the epiltle: lead: nite mi 4 Paul. . xiii. 
= with Acts, xxvilii—Ch. 

2.—Ch. xiii. 23. raven with Philip. ii..19. 1 Tims i. 2.’ 
2 im. 1. 2. 2 Cor.i. 1. se eff, iit. . | Baa 
2Cor, i. 13. All the ebibhdarations above recited, and Rated 
more at large by Dr. Lardner, make out an argument, 
which, added to the ‘teftimony of many ancient writers,: 
may warrant our itle. Ones that the apts Paul is the 

soca as writers or tranflators of this epiftle. But 
pte is an dacs a between the ftyle of this epiftle’ 
and that of thefe other w Another objeétion that ae 
been repeatedly urged again afcribing this epiftle to 
Paul is the omiffion of his name, which occurs in all his thir 
teen epiftles. The edastende of the ftyle, and the want of a 
name and infcription, which are the two great o 
againft this being a genuine epiftle of-the apoitle, fays Lard- 
ner, are both owing to fome ticular circumftances of the 
mess and of the people to whom it was fent. ‘The people 

whom it was fent are plainly Jews in Judea ; ; and the 
<i. very probably, is Paul, whofe Sreiumfunete: at the 
breaking u _ his confinement at Rome, and his page 

was not et 

mott probable that it was written at Kome or oor 
after Paul had bee rye — his pee lt a at Rome, 
in the beginning a the y 
_#xnother 

Paul a hc it 
t canonical ; 

is canonical ; 
for, Sar excellent-its contents ive ee is not 

24.°¢ 
19.compared with Philem. i 

* 
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a alone = not oblige us to receive it as a work infpire a 
by the Deity. Lardner’s Works, vol. vi. Michaelis’ Introd. 
by Mai wa 1s 
HEBRIDES, or Hesvunes, in Geography, the name of 

feveral iflands, fituated inthe Atlan > ocean, on the N.W. 
of Scotland, of which kingdom ae con Rivas an integral 

« Ina geoge. — point, they. arefound to be included 
waitin 56° and 5 atitude, and 5° an of W. long. 
The various inflated traéts of ground and sak of rock, 
wae detached from the main land, are calculated: to amount 
to 300 ; and are {aid to {upport a population of- 48,000 per- 
fons. 'Thefe iflands have at crarico times, and by different 
perfons, been denominated Ebridz, Hebude, and Weftern 
Iflands ; the latter of which is ate matt popular appellation. 

names of the moift confiderable of thefe are Lewis and 
its {aller dependent iflands belonging to me aa ict of Roff- 

e 3; Harris, North Uitt, becula, Uilt, Skye, 
Barca, Figg, attached to the county of a ; Rum; 
Muck, Canna, Call, Tyrie, Mull, Lifinore, Staffa, Lering, 
Seaha, Colonfay, Oranfay, Jura, Ifla, Gigha, Cara, and 
we eet are fubjeé&t to the civil jurifdiction of the flire 

e. Some other iflands, fituated in the frith of 
Chae are alfo reckoned among the Hebrides, and are within 
afew leagues of the coaft of Scotland. : Thefe, called the In- 

Greater 

e reader, af defirous of 
pee aoe on the fubjeet, is referred to Johnfon’s 
‘Tour tothe Weftern Iflands ;’? Bofwell’s “ Journal of a 
Tour to the Hebrides ;”” Martin’s « Defeription of the 
Weltern Iflands,”’ a fearce and interefting work ; Buchanan’ 8 
tent in the Weitern Hebrides from 1782 to 1790 3” 

"s Tours in Scotland ; Mrs. Murrays * Companion 
aif fetal Guide to the Beauties of Scotland.”? But more 
baticularly to Chalmer’s elaborate and interefting work, en- 
Fee ge aledonia,” and Sinclair’s Statiftical Account of 

- Hesrings, or Hebudes, New, a group of iflands in the 
South P; eo ocean, gta?! furveyed, with regard to 

and ‘extent, by Capt. Cook in the year 
17 1" ge orden ifands of this Archipelago were firft 
ps Sagtan by Quiros in 1696, and confidered by him as part 

t the fouthern continent, which at that time, and till very 
te was fuppofed to. exilt, 

Be eyeral new ones, which were not known hefore, 
S. bamedhemthe New Hebrides. Theyare fituated between 

t. 14? 29' and 20° 4', and between E. long. 166 41! 
* res 21', and extend 125 leagues in the direction of 

ae | 
. >W. and §.S.E.1E. The mot northern ifland 

Pees called by M. de Bougainville Peak of the Etoile ; it 
long. 168° g. ng ite his account, in S. lat. 1 > 29’. EB. 

“ee eee i b te north from piece The Ss lise 3 : 

ew lies between the.S.E. end of Tierra del 
OP Mb ca and the north end eetincntcs es the 

if sien? itand the latter i a 

oe Pics tes 
which M 

“dat. 15? 5° 48 
= Sha Soe 8 lanes forehe 

NEB 
former and three fromthe na in S.-lat. 15° z2 ‘and near- > 
ly under the fame meridian as the S.E. end of Mallicolle. 
It is ae an egg-like figure, ee 3 or 20 leagues in circuit. 

At the N.E. part there:is anchorage half a ‘mile from the 
land.. Aurora, Whitfuntide, Ambrym, Pacom, and its 

néighbour Apee, Three-hills, and Sandwich iflands, lie all 
nearly under the mer idian of 167° 29! or 30! 
rom the lat. of 14° 51' 30" to 17 24 SD 

N. by W. and S. by E., and in that direction is 11 leagues 

long, and hardly any where exceeds 2 or 2: in breadth. . It 
has a good height, and hilly furface, and is every where co- _ 
vered with wood, except where the natives have their dwell- 

ings and plantations. Whitfuntide ifle, 14 league S. of Au- 
rora, isof the fame length, and lies in the dire@iion of N. 

and S., but is fomewhat “broader than Aurora ifland.. - It is 
confiderably high, and clothed with w ood, except fuch parts 

as. feemed to be cultivated, which were pretty numerous. 

From the §. end of Whitfuntide ifland to the N. fide of Am 
brym is 24 leagues. This iflend is about 17 leagues in cir- 

Cth a jhowes are rather low, but the land rifes toa tolera- 

fioned ~ a volcano. 
inhabited. 
of a round hay i 
joining ifle (af nai are two) cannot exceed three or four 

leagues in any direction ; for the diftance between Ambrym 

arid. Apee is hardly five ; and they he in this fpace, and ow 

from Port Sandwich, diftant about 7 or 8 leagues. The: 
ifland of Apee is not lefs than ap leagoes | in cree Its longelt 
direction is about 8 leagues N. W. an of a conli- 

a height ang has a hilly furface, divextiied with woods 

lawns, cfpecially the W. and S. parts. Shepherd’s 
ifles are a group of ‘forall ones, of unequal fize, extending 
from the $.E. point of Apee about 5 leagues, in the direc- 
tion of S.E. The idland Three hills lies S. 4 leagues from 

the coat of Apee, and §.E. 4 S. diftant 17 leagues from 
Port Gade There is W. by N., 5 miles from the W. 
point, a reef of rocks, on which the he continually breaks. 

Nine leogustes in be. dire€tion of S. from Three-hil Js 1; ies Sand- 

wich i o-hills, the Monument, an fontagu- 

iflands lie to the r. of this line, and Hinchinbrook to the 

W.., asalfo two or three fmall ifles, which lic betweenit and 

Sandwich ifland, to which they are connected by. hreakers,. 
Sandwich iland is 25 leagues in circuit, its greatelt extent 
is ten leagues ; and it, lies in the direction of N. W.. by 

W.and §.E. by. E. The diltance 5 Bog the S. end of. y 
s . Mallicollo to the N.W. end of Sandwich ifland i is 22 leagues 

In the fame direétion lie - in the. dire@tion of S.S.E. 4 E. 

Erromango, Tanna, and Annatom. The firftis 13 leagues. 

from Sandwich ifland, and is a8 or 2 sy ay in ae 
The middle of it lies in S. lat. 18° 54. E. ° 19's 
and it is of a good hei 

Kage from the S. fide of Erroman ngo, — s. E. : 

E.t E., 4 
_ leagues from poss Refolution in Tanna ; and the ifland of 
Errondn or Foo 

Il leagues. 

oona Eaft, in the fame. direétion, diftant 

“ 

This, ack is the moft eaftern ifland of all the_ 
desea in circuit, of the be, 
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# town in Cumberland c 

‘town i in 'Tollau 

‘the natives an ee udtio 
LICOLLO sp TAN 

r 
shence called Kirjath-arba, or Arba’s city, (Jofh. xiv. 15.) 

HEB 
of a good height, with a’ hilly: ‘furface. For an-account of 

ons of thefe iflands, fee Ma.- 
_ Cook’s Second i , Ol. Hh 

HEB 

ray an ancient gia carne in Dalcihine; and 

which name was afterwards .changed .into that of Hebron. 
‘Seme have fuppofed that Caleb, having conquered this city, 
gave it the name of one of his fons; whilft others think that 
at was more ancient, and that Caleb gave to his fon the name 
“of this celebrated place. It was fituated on an eminence, 

les . f Beerfheba 

chpelah. (Gen. xxiii. 7, 8, 9 8 city 
-was allotted to Judah; aa affigned to Caleb foe ihpelalice. 
(Joth. xiv. 13) 1a firft took it and flew its king; 
(Jomh. x. ut Caleb again conquered it. 1t was 
appointed ra a Sealing of the prieits, and a city of refuge. 
David, after the death of ‘Saul, made it the feat of his kin 
dom. During the Babylonih captivity, the Edomites tick: 
‘ait, and there: efaie ofephus makes it a part o m. 
(ir re igen ots un, is ftillin being; fituated, aly oe 

pt, — vol. ii.) feven leagues to the S. of 
Rowenta * Bees rabs call this village, for fuch i is its 
prefent flate, ¢ Bey * the Well-beloved, which is the 
epithet they ufually apply to Abraham, whofe fepulchral i 
grotto they till —— It is feated at the foot of an emi- 

which a ay are miferable ruins, the remains of 
~ he adjacent country is an oblong hol- 

r fix leagues in length, agreeably varied by 
rocky hillocks, groves of fir-trees, ftunted enon ~ a few 
plantations of vines and olive trees, ‘The not ufed 
‘for wine, which is prohibited by the no 2s, Somos ik dried 
for raifins. ‘The peafauts cultivate cotton, which is fpun by 
their wives, and fold at abate and Gaza. They have 

e kali for which they pur- 

oO 

{0 arm red men, who adhere to the fac- 
Mon “i ad and are Pibe perpetual enemies of the people of 
Bethlehem. This part of the country is in ap a conti- 
nual ftate of sas depredation, and anar chy. 

Hesxron, in Geography, a town of America, in Grafton 
county, New pratt Secs 281 inhabitants. Alfo, 

; on the N. E. fide of 
Little “ae ang chet eens orated in-17923 35 miles N. by 
W. of Portiland.—Alfo, a gregh et in Wafhington Wiese 

ork, sean 2528 inhabitants.—Alfo, a poit- 

ween Lebano on and 

1757, a 
fituated 16 miles from Litiz, which is 70 wiih northerly 
from Philade Iphia. 
_HEBRUS, in Ancien Geogr. sr the largeft river of 

ount “Scom running into two 

Pinkerton to that part of the Atlantic, which — ties 
tween Scotland and the extreme en of the He nn 
Exebuce, from Barra to: Lewis 

- of a hundred beatts of the fame kind. 

county, Connecticut, fettled in 1704, and: ° 

c Tahete Srey unite. " 
o th : 

HEC 

HECATE, in Mythology, a ome of the infernal Diana, 
‘reprefented with all the charaéteriftics of fury, holdin ins 
‘flruments of terror “ her Sgr and Seating —e % 
-or fwords, or ming: Under this 

er fhe was exhibited with = es bodies, and Favoked 
in inchantments. Vofs, in the firft volume of the 
* Nova Aéta Soc. Lat. Jenenfis,"’ endeavours to as the 

70 or g, or even he 100; that, Tovah the name of Hecate 
is often ufed for Selene, ares 
find a triple Selene, or Perfeph 
Artemis mentioned ; and that frequently by the-fide of He- 
cate, an etvinrn path is introduced, and likewife hice awe 
HECA 

* “ 

Willd. ‘Sp Pl. v. 4 §13.—Clafs and order, Monacia Me 
nadelphia. Nat. ag Euphortia. 

Eff, , Calyx in ‘five deep fegments. Corolla 
none. Anthers dae 

Female, . Fred in Sve Dies fegments. 
Style one. Sti three. Berry with three feeds. © 

1. H. oppof fitefolia. Willd —Aubert Hitt. Inf. Afr. 28. 
— Leaves of the branches oppofite, o: or ea, togethers 

ofe panicles.” 

Corolla. none. 

ts 
the ‘floral ones alternate. 
—Native of Madagafear. or caves twe 
inches long, entire, veiny, abrupt, with wel heath under- 

neath at the bafe. avers eg a in a corymbofe manner 

the corymbs linet Picked, leafy : 
z. H. alternifolia. Wille. a ‘Leaves alternate. Flowers 

in clnflers, ?__Native of the fame ccuntry. It differs prise 
cipaily in having eae larger, as well as es — Bs 

and racemofe flowe Aubert as above quo 
HECATOMB, Hucatomex, in Ati =F acrifice 

lad fled at 7 altars) 

See: fey 

Be, bullock, Ses Ou sick footing the ai fho 
facrifice of a hundred bullecks. derive 

% hes was of no importance 

what eer a of. beatts. we Hee chofen for victims, provided t es 
uota of feet were but had. soonle: ; 

: thagoras. is faid to have sees et te the 
Mutes, ofa eee oxen, in joy at wh Ate of the: 
covering the demonitration of the at propotton the fel iock Af Saal ; viz. that in a rectangled triat ob the: iquare of the hypothenufe is equal to the fquares 

- other fides. 
For the origin’ of hecatombs, ‘Strabo relatesy. i = 



ee of 
were a aceogee cities in Laconia; and that each city ufed 
to facrifice r the common fafety of 
the ionieys ieee the inititution of the celebrated facri- 
og of a hundred victims, called hecatombs. Others refer 

origin of hecatombs a8 a plague, per which the hundred 
pe of Peloponnefus were affli r the removal of 

, they jointly contributed to fo fpleadid a factifice. 
Folius Capitolinus relates, that for a hecatomb they ere@t- 

ed a hundred altars of turf, and on thefe facrificed a hundred 
fheep, and a hundred hogs He adds, that when the em- 
perors offered facrifices of this kind, they facrificed a hun- 
dred ae : hundred eagles, and a hundred other beaits of 
the like k 

" HECATOMBON, in Chronology. See Ecatom~ 
ON. 

*"HECATOMPHONIA, “Exaron? ove, at ancient far 

oR among the Meffenians; offered by fuch as had flain 
hundred enemies in battle. 

The 
ill. 
HECATOMPOLIS, in Ancient Ge » an appella- 

tion given to the ifland of Cre rete, Sere Retin tae 
The fame appellation was alfo given to Laconia. 
HECATOMPYLOS, the metropolis of Parthia, and 

royal refidence of Arfaces, fituated at the fprings of the 
Araxes. The fame naine was alfo given to Thebes in 
Egypt, from its hundred gates. 

word comes from jxxrq, a hundred, and Qoveve, to 

HECATONIA, in Botany, is derived from ‘xzrov, an and la 
nh undred, * gw Sih ode flower produces about an 

h. 3 naked fee ureir; eae j pation and eae 
Dodecandria Poh, rgynia. Nat. R tty 

Gen. Ch, C. erianth inferior, : five aaa, ; talkies 
ovate, concave, col loured, r reflexed. etals five, ovate, 

ae ee length of the calyx. 
fhaped, ereét, unequ 

lla, ftanding round t afe of an 
gated receptacle ; Anthers ovate, of two cells, upright. 

ae Germens lenticular, about an hundred, placed round 
fame receptacle, ied: is raifed in the thape of a column; 

oe none; ftigma a littl A ay mais point rf the top of each 
rmen. "Pere. none. Szeds lenticular, equal in number to 

the affixed to the ts, eplindeical ea 
~ Ch. ig of five leaves, inferior. Petals five. 

1.H. po ee pod — Leaves wedge-fhaped, fmooth. 
leéted into a cylinder.’’—Found in moift places 

China.—An annual herb. Stem a foot high, 
wg erect, thick, hollow, Ene, {mooth. ves 

w 

as the author aus 
peculiar neétary » with w 

could not be totally yt ae a, 
aECATONSTYLON, ae a in the Ancient Ar- 

a porch with a hundred co This defigna- 
ie, wee. peculiar to the great porch of P Pobipey's theatre 

es dechmcey, in Geography, a town of Swabia, the 

HEC 

refidence of'a prince, which gives name to a. eo of the 
family of Hohenzoliern ; 30 miles S. of Stut 
HECK, among Huj/bandmen, a rack, at whieh fashioeg are 

fed with hay. 
It is alfo ufed as the name of an engine, wherewithal to. 

take fith in the river Oufe. A falmon heck is a grate for the 
canchen§ that fort of ith. See Su/mon-Fisuine. 

nce alfo Heckagium, or Heccagium, which occurs i 
ancient records ae a rent gouge! = lord for the liberty to» 
ufe fuch ~— 

ECKy 7 Reval Economy, a name frequently applied to. 
a fort of “mall or half door, often employ red in* farm 
NECK 

EMP. 
A, or “tna Mount, in Geography, a mountain: 

fituated in the fouthern part of the ifland of Iceland, about. 
four Britifh miles from the fea coaft, above which it rifes to 
the height of about s000 feet. The fummit is covered 
with wereld except fome fpots where the heat predominates, 
On the higheft point, where Fahrenheit’s thermometer was 
at 24° in 7 e air, it rofe to 1 53 > when placed on the ground... 
The barometer ftood at 22 The craters of this vol- 
canic mountain are numerous, fet the eruptions rare; there- 
having been only ten fro 

6 the diftance of 150 miles or 
> miles laid waite by the lava. 1772 Hecla was vifited: 

Dr. Van Troil, a Swedith gentleman, accompanied by 
Mr. Crow, fir Jofeph Banks, Dr. Solander, a nd Dr. James: 
Lind of Edinburgh: ava, which ciety obferved on: 
their firft landing, covered a traét of land Go or 70 miles in. 
extent, and appeared to have been in the highelt ilate of 
liquefaétion. Having travelled 300, or 360 Englith miles,. 
over an uninterrupted traét of lava, in their way tot 
of the mountain, a —— :pleafare of nib — firit who- 

f the mo had arrived at be fum 
mit they experienced at med fame cme sigh te © of heat 
and ee the thermometer bei different gre fh 
abo he wind became fo. aa that they ae 
fometimes obliged to lie down for fear of being 

ft recipices, The mo 
of fan 

not a iene The- 
mon lava was fizes; and’ 

likewife. a quantity of black j jal pers burnt at the extremities, 
and trees with branches. - Amon 

e 
Mott kinds of lava found in other volcanic 

untries ate to be fourid about and other Iceland’ 
valoasiitsy: ‘as the _— grey, ee kind, ae 



‘ 

' poor moft readiby, to 

“Rew co 

- HEC 

gDévbs fhire — ftone; the Iceland agate, pumex vi- 
pa bate the b and green, which fome have thought 

to be the lapis Obidianns, of which the ancients forme 
ftatues. The lava is feldom found near the places of erup- 

“tion, but loofe grit and afhes, which compofe the greatett 

part of the Iceland mountains; but when it is grown cold, 

it aflumes an arched form, the upper cruft becoming hard 

and folid, and the melted matter under it remaining liquid. 

This forms large cavities, v whofe walls, bed, and roof are of 

lava, — in which great quantities of ftalactite lava are found. 

Int and there are many caves of this kind, fome of which, 
eer are ufed by the inhabitants for fheltering their 

cattle. The largeit in the ifland is 5034 feet long, and from 
50 to 54 broad, = between 34 and 3 hi ,h. See Ice- 
at and ata AN 

ET; Pini in Biograph by,.a eclebrabed Prench 

Forces was born at Abbeville, in Picardy, on the 11th 

sof February, 1661. At the age of feventeen, after having 

— , domeitic education under the eyes of pious parents, 

he o Paris, where he fludied elolaleg ce theology; 
to hicks lait fe ience he retained an attachment, which great- 
y influenced his cesbaGien and writings. y the perfuafion 

of his uncle, however, he ftudied medicine. for two years, 
and in 16°4 went to Rheims, where he too degree of 

M. D. -» and then returned to —— to commence the 

3 into all 
the autterities of ee place, ea devoted himfelf ardently to 

. attending the poor; and by excefs and over-exertion in thefe 
refpects he almoft delkcsped = health -and conftitution, fo 
that his: friends prevailed upon him to quit Port-Royal in 
a Fa at re a following, - was entered of the faculty 

aris, received the doétor’s ca p from 
t more ane faculty. He rofe to high reputation, 

ot a practitioner and teacher of medicine, which was 
ovobebly: apesgpe ne than impeded 
feverity of his m He was a declared enemy to 
luxury of the table ort patron of abftinence and vegetable 
diet. 
was expofed by Le Sone in his character of Sangrado: yet 
he was much in Sage efpecially among thofe of the Jan- 
fenift party. He refufed bie all affiltance to no one, however, 
while his health allowed him; but he always attended the 

whom his door was at all times open. 
In 1710, he was chofen of to the hofpital of 

harité, the duty of which erformed with all the zeal 
of. shee carrying his eel and attention to the poor 
obj of his care beyond his ftrength. In 1712 he was 
sheeted dean of the faculty, in which office he introduced a 

of medicines, or pharmacoperia. 
of the year 1726, infirmities multiplied u 
_ ffered an almoft total lofs of power in the legs and eam 

3 upon which he. a payee - quit public lif 
psec the various offers of ac tion, 
which he received, he at agi acceded to that af the Car- 

nuns, in the fuburb of S 

{mall apartment, continue the insite of his 
sed with great r is Even in this retreat, he did not 
abandon the duties o: his 5 proffion ee itill his door was 

*~ never fhut againit tho to conf peice: 
larly the poor, rH — the fed and father. 
whatever hour, or. whatever mig ht be his occupation, on 
wee fre Of id espn at nie knew their in- 
~ 

by the religious - 

all 

or the ufe of the lancet and diluents 

La Hoffman, Sydenham, 

HEE 

ability to purchafe the medicines, or to purfue the | regimen 
Ww ne recommended, 3 generoufly furnithed them witli 
the means. e die pril 1737, at the age of 76, 
and. was buried -in the ahbath of. the Carmelites, where 
=“ tomb is diflinguifhed by a Latin epitaph, compofed vd 

ollin. 
Hecquet was a man of great-reading, and a osaleldis 

writer, a great advocate of the principles of the mechanical 
{chool, and adverfe to the ufe of chemical medicines; he 
entered warm ly.3 

_. sa but it fhould oe pestis: to ri neki: 
credit, that, although fo much attached to the Janfenitts, 
he wrote againft the fanatics, who exhibited their a 
fions in the cementery of St. Medard, and proved that ther 
was et = in their exhibitions. See Elo 

HECTIC Fevae, a Medicine, a flow, and irregolatlp 
remittent fever, commonly accompany ing fome local difeafe, 
and efpecially a HERDANGS or Larue of fome part o: 
body, either internal or ex 

The word z" derived hess the y goo hesisy 2scy the habit 

of body, whence heéfica, ixtv}, or pele eferat iui an 
habitual or conftutional fever ; becaufe s believed b 
the ancients that the whole habit was difeated j in is ee 

which they attributed to a conftant preternatural de ee of 
heat, ‘generated and inherent, as it were, in the folids Pol the 

body. The heétic has received various other denominations 

from different authors ; fuch as febris lenta, or ow pauls ; 
JSebricula, or little’ fever 5 ; fuppurative fever, &c. reek 
phyficians, how ever, did not confider the he€tica as always 

conftitution, occafioned by atigue, long fatting, anxiety, oF, 
lofs of fleep; and fom ene a confequence of caufusy or 
other fevers. Awari noe brett Mee the fee 

mae 

Paulus Sede lib. i cap. 32, &c.) Several modern 
= likewife viewed the fubje@ in a fimilar light ; ; ‘of ‘hom 

may mention Etamlle er (Opera Omnia, tom. ii. p “a 
Saiseatee (Nofol. Method. clafs ii. gen. 5. -)» avd Dr. 
lan (Reports on the Difeafes of London); as well 

and other writers of authority- 
The heétic fever, under all its modifications, is ti a 

every twenty-four hours, 
hours, with a’remiffion, rather than a 

it 

‘ay ‘ The firft of thefe, he Hemet ar 

ingorsat 
of 

* 



+ . HECTIC FEVER. 

., becomes of.a florid red, the rednefs gencrally appears 

r both cheeks. 

ks out; 

ote emit more profufe, through the whole 
become more and 

courfe of the difeafe. 

. OF the two daily 

fpeaks, 
moft confiderable.”’ 

_ other phyficians rie 

acerbation, and u 

of one, and that an seni exacerbation, 

ing fweats 

mae: se be oblerved that the progrefs of the paroxy{m 

above deferibed refembles’ in feveral refpects the paroxy{m 
and in popular lan- 

r 

exacerbations, of which Dr. Cullen 

e obferves, ‘ is always the 

it m C) 

— Decale witneffed this double ex- 
ally deferibe the he€tic as confifting only 

terminating in the 

the patient is very il, it will re Bi \ 

pote day, that he chillinefs of a new fit will follow immedi- 

ately the fweat of the former, 1t1s not unufual to have many 

threatenings of a fhivering in the me day.’’ 
The feries of fymptoms are not lefs irre 

and oe = the whole exac nla in its periods o 

nefs of heétic fever,’’ fays the fame author, 
and fometimes meer 

a 

out being f liowed either by aah or {weat. 

of = _feldom oe fame for three fits ee 
“¢ The 

po 

er, the fever will fometimes Spenie 

ill retu the fever the chillinefs wi which is a rtain 

ian of thie ‘tere almott all ae begin mith a a Shillinels ; : 

tae the return of this, fo as to laft half an hour or longer, 

while the fever is ftrong u is what I never 

and in she middle of 4 

P- $9) s of the ex- 

ty ATisis t at the de- copious pink 

as in = true ae eam 

difeafe the urine is high coloured, am and depolits a copious 

etite for food is generally lei impair-
 

. hse is feldom very Shthin any cones ect fever. The thirft 

confiderable ; the mouth is commonly moift ; and 
becomes fr free from all fur, ap- 

in the advanced ftages of cau 
as the throat,to be fomew tat 
“a aphihous ulsration tas 

* 

gular i in their variety rer 

f the pulfe is of more 

nd the pa 

the this I cannot 

-» which feldom falls clofe
 to the bottom ae 

d as the af 

place. For fome time in the courfe of the difeafe the bowels 
are bound : a8 in ye advanced flages of it, a diarrhea 
almoft always comes on, and continues to recur frequently, 
alternating in foe fs aL the i{weatings mentioned 

Heétic fever is always attended with rupmek: which gra- 
dually increafes during its progrefs, and emaciation takes 
place to a greater extent, than m almoft any pe Bak difeafe..: 
Towards the end, the fect are often affeted with edematous 
{wellings. The ‘exacerbations of the fever are feldom at- 
tended with any ‘head-ache, and fcarcely ever with delirium ; 
the fenfes and judgment commonly remaining entire to the 
very clofe of the difeafe. 

The diagnofis of this fever, as it is commonly fymptomatie 
of fome internal or external difeafe, does not confift fo much 
in ais age. “ from the true intermittent or remittent 
fever, (fron h the difference is very obvious from the 
hifko ory of the difente, as ede detailed,) as in eenawlek 
the feat and nature of the local affection by which it is ex- 
cited. This is to be haley of courfe, by invelligating the 
derangement of the functions in pan ar Organs, ¢. gry 

e lungs, liver, gia arts. Where the pro- 
bet the sig? is infidious, ae and the prefence of 
ocal difeafe is an attention to the flate of the 

roa = 

ufe to pie our judgment, than in the, 
complaint which has been de 

p 
o be) Of. oihes 5 5 & 

io 
8 re - ro "8 5 ra 

ort o: 
rous kinds often fubfitt bane in the stody ico ios iesese a 
hectic. What is the Ce e ftate of the acrimony producing 

Ut it feems to be chiefly that of a 
vitiated p #3 (Bit + Lines, parag. 861.) In-favour . 

of this iad the Te ml of inftances of hectic may 
ly be ci The moit numerous cafes are cer- 

d frequentl variet 

sais. have been conneéted with heétic, and which agree, 
with in one common operation, as well as with. each other i ; 
thofe. ulcers and {uppurating prey namely, im keeping 

3 



- 

: ~@ccalional cones < dilate 3 ia that this tate i is mottly 

tion. 

. whole duration 
yweeks.”’ Ibid. 

up aconftant irritation in the fyftem. Dr. Gregory, the 
prefent profeflor of medicine at Edinburgh, feems to be 
jaftified, therefore, i in afcribing heétic in general to fome great 
local irritation. So farfrom a “ vitiated purulency’’ bein 
the chief, caufe of heétic, according to Dr. Cullen’s hypo- 
— we have the ts et of Dr. Heberden ~ Be a! 

it alsacs to a kindly Vaspablation: into which all Ae “Gifeafed 
melt ed seis and for which there is a proper 

Heética infantilit, H. ison EH. a calculis, H. aa 
. cachedarum, vermi. inofay H. noffalgica, all arife in- 

dependently of any fuppuration in the body, and feem to 
pend either upen fome extraordina ,» corporeal 

ld 
ee occafioned by fatigue, end fatting, anxiety, or lofs 

1 eep, and fometimes as a 
fs vers Lats Wi 

eparts on the Difeafes of 
“ A fpecies of parry 2’ he obferves 

in another place, “* occurs in infants and children from con- 
ftitutional circumftances, without any apparent local affec- 

It is attended with a very quick pee with heat and 
ser 3 during the paroxyfm; and throughout with an 
extre: of irritability. and Sulu: a 
with lof of appetite, fometimes with a craving for ft 
food ; and an equal irregularity =fpeting the ftate of he 
bowels. Thefe fymptoms continue for a len ngth of time, 
and occafion a ee with lofs of ody Sat 5 they ufually 
precede a confid erable increafe of ftature ( Reports,’ 

5 ain in the nbs, often with paingal fwelings in 
and great maciation. 

the patients recover in ten 

1) 

setting ae 

extreme degree of debility. and emaciation ; and the "the complaint i is from five 
Pref. 

For an account of the he@tica flr or that form of the 

‘ under fuch circumitances, can only be effecte 

he’ ne c oe sini airl by rende 

‘to twelve | 

HECTIC FEVER. 

the fin cold, pee — rigid ; 
hot ; 

ES is rin, “es ada ly aiary until the pain in the 
e of five or fix months, finks under them _ (Hoff. 

treatment can be expect 

moval of the primary difeafe. Therefore to deicribe the 
method of cure for he€tic, wou!d be to give a general detai 

des of treating confumption, tabes mefenterica, 
{crofula, and other difeafes, in) which a flow 
or ulceration is going « yn. 
fo far as relate to the alleviation of the: febrile fymptoms. of 
heat, pati languor, fweating, diarrhe ” &c. are to mi 

w every ftimulus, vera may add to the morbid irr 

without much mufc 
carried to ied, efpecially pulls: tule. and ing 
may in many cafés be employed with advantage. (See 
Exercise.) The oppofite irritations of cold and heat fhould 

_ be carefully obviated ; the former being guarded againft by 
ring warm clothing, a-war m apartment, and avo oiding ry wih 

to the immediate influence of cold air ; 3 and the latter, w 

tie of his apartment. 

- The fufceptibility to the impreflion of cpm 
t_ principally to ‘be diminifhed by me edicines of me nar 

Pate Fach as opium, the ce of poppy, ©o Mi 
It is Pee )§ 

to. the: fee 
pease hyofcyamus (henbane), &c. 

operation in this manner, by pinog Tee ne 

t 

of circulation, fecretion, 
ifs fufeeptible of excitement, that. the 

pecially has contributed fo extentively ; 
cure. of ee andular ulcera 

ne 

ength ‘is sy sient more 
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ment, than by the ufe of that which is too heavy for the 
weakened powers of digeftion, and which, while it fails to 

afford the requifite nutrition, excites an additional febrile 
irritation in the 

. The occafional feverity of particular fymptoms is to 
be reflrained by medicines adapted to the circumftances. 
Thus where a diarrhea, as is mn uncommon in heétic o 
fome cantnvance becomes violent, reducing the body b 

d quantity of the difcharge f om the bowels, 
the ufe sel oe ein with or without the addition o creta- 

The Prec and diarrhcea are “i 
apt to Gena witli each other, and the medicines which 
i the one, are rather liable to induce the other. 
oe after the ‘gener ral introduction o _the Peruvian bark 

medicines, however, as well as the mineral acids, have been 
coca with advantage in the heética adolefcentium, where 

ittle or no cough, and where the ‘heétic feemed 
“to sauiade from a general debility of habit, approaching 
to ef ate fate. 

whole, perhaps, thefe few lines of Dr. Heberden 
contain 8 ie of the practical precepts relative to he¢tic 

general. ** In moft Lies, the principal, if not the fole 
— ~ the phyfician eo be employed in relieving the 

mptoms, -by temperin: heat, by preventing both 
ps Sa and purging, by ‘pveutg a and by check- 
ing the fweats; and if, at the fame time, he endeavours to 
put the body i good general aeakehs as may be, by air, 
exercife, and a proper Souris fond mild diet, he 
do nothing better, than 

12. 
ECTO, in’ the new Mase and Weights of France, 

fignifies 100 times, when ufed as a prefix; thus heétometre 
fignitics 100 metres; and Feet scrig Fat 100 eig 

York 0 — sag ee | * tae sere teen 

iS cay faftened c was hilles, who ore t 
‘to his chariot, thrice round the w f Troy, and a 
Wards reftored it to Priam for a alarge ranfom. See 
HECUBA, in Fabulous Hiftory, the fecond wife of Prin ik 
mother of He&or Paris, was, according to Homer, 

war. After the cap- 
Menanet to revenge to death of her fon 

: o death by the Greeks. Some 
fay that he be became ailave to Uly and that this prince 

&y 
ae. » coer a mary town in New ee 

oly porte alecoods to Great Britain 
a1. H. Helix, Common I 

3 

H.E D 
left the unfortunate princefs in the hands of her enemies, 
who caufed her to be ftoned. It is probable, however, that 
Ulyffes himfelf yin the caufe of her death. B 
faid, that upon his arrival in Sici 
with dreams, that in order t® appeafe the gods, he built a 
pil to, Hecate; who prefided over dreams, and a chapel to 

f ae 
Dd; in nine «Se a eet a Sweden, in Weitman- 

idee “ts 2 2m eraks, 
AGIUM, needs fe “ihe a toll or cuftom, paid 

at as hythe or wharf, &c. for fais merchandize, goods, 
& 2 

The word is formed from heda, a hythe, port, or ibacf- From fuch toll or cuftomary duty, exemptions were fome=. 
times granted by the fovereign to particular perfons and 
focieties. 

EDDING, in Geography, a town of slinters in the ifland of Zealand; 32 miles S.S. W. of Cop en. 
HEDE’',a tiwii of Septees in Har sasha ; on rtalles S.E. 

of Langafahantz.—Alfo, a town of Sweden, in the pro- 
vince of Weft in ger op 32 miles N.W. of Uddevalla. 

EDE', a. town f France, in the department. of the 
T le and Vilaine, oe. chief place of a canton, in the diftri@ 
of Rennes. The place contains 685, and the canton 9494 
inhabitants, on a territorty of 175 tae in II com 
munes. N. lat. 48°18". W. long. 1° 43’ 

EDEMORA, a town of Sweden, in the province of 
Dalecarlia, and one of the le aa towns of the kingdom, 
fituated near a lake, well built and commercial. BA this 
town isalarge manufacture of gun-powder ; 53 miles N.W. 
of Upfal. N. lat. 60° 13’. . long. 15° 54". 

2 gia a town of Sweden, in Welt Bothnia ; 30 miles 
N. ok of s lea. 

ner, of five ph A se. €, large ; on one pom tA gibbous 

Ei. Ch. Ca Iyx five-toothed. ° Petals ive, se at the Ber : 

ered ew =the ej 
pee, Caira ‘bbe is is the ae ut 

Tey, int Sp. Pl 292: 2 Tag 
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HEDERA. 

Bot. t. 1267.—‘¢ Leaves ovate and lobed.’ —** Every one is 
‘acquainted with the ivy, fo common and fo panes We: upon 
old walls and the trunks of aged t Nor do com- 

monly creep on the ground in dark woods, fo ne an ever- 
green carpet. It is the lateft @f all our flowering plants, blof- 
foming i in O&ober and November, and ripening its berries 

¢ 

in the fpring. "The whole plart partakes of a peculiar aro- 
matic flavour. From the old ftems, when bruifed, a very 
fragrant refin exudes. ?*__Stem and branches long and flexible, 
creeping, attached clofely to os or walls by fhort fibres ; 
upper branches TAS round and fmooth, Leaves ever- 
green, dark, having white veins, ik ones — lower ones _ 
five-lobed, all ftanding: « on footita Flowers green, of 
many umbels, forming a cory = a gicbalsr, black, 
mealy w 
“Mr. eae remarks, that when i ivy trails on the groun nd 

its branches are {mall and — its leaves divided into three 
obes. Hence, this difference of appearance induced old 
botanifts to para the tent | in 5 isp into two or three 
diitin& fpecies. In its variegated {tate it fometimes appears 
almoft w or and mere perhaps, be the Hedera ™ or pal- 
lentes Hedere of Virgil. 

2. H. pendula. Swartz. Ind. Occ. v. 1. —** Leaves 
ovato- ieceslare. entire. Umbels fomewhat capitate. Stems 
very long, pendulous,”’—Native of high mountains in the 

Jamaica, flowering in May.—The #runé of this 
{hrab is about ten or twelve feet high, having a fmooth bark. 
Branches ipreading, fubdivided ; lefler ones ereG. Leaves 

long footitalks, fcattered, oppefite, or ternate, very 
f{mooth and fomewhat rigid. Umbels axillary, on long ftalks, 
‘pale. 

nutans. Swartz. Ind. Occ 514.— Leaves 3 
‘Miptical: leathery Umbels drooping, Tenigaeian Stems 
erect.’ *—Native of the Blue mountains in the fouth of Jas 

fummi 
ied to H. pendula, but differs in its leaves i t s alfo 

are fhorter and nearly erect ; mbels are imaller,— 
Brawehes round, furrow cee on footftalks about 
their own length, extremely {moot Petals ovate, acute, 
reflexed, deciduous. Filoweas og into the bafe of the 
~— Ra 

ae oey Swartz. Ind. Occ. v. 1. is Smith. Ic. 
Pid. Rar. t.4. (Aralia capitata ; Jacq. Amer. 89. t 61.)— 
Leaves alliptical, {cattered. Clu tters ae terminal, 

it flowers in February. 
It exifted in the colleétion of the late marquis of Rocking- 
ham long before 1777, bik whence that plant was procured 

t flow is not known. ered for the firft time in Europe in 
the ftove of the Sie marchionefs in the year 1787, from 
Ww 
feed has been produced it mufl be propagated by Se | 

* % 

riod it has continued flowering anally, but as no 

denfe heads at the Exiseniliy of each ftalk. 
arborea. Swartz. Ind. Occ. v. 1. ae Aralia 

of Jamaica, and other r parts of the Weft Indies, Sovaiie 
in December, Jacquin i this is an ineegat tree, 15 feet 
i 

Jam. 190. t. 19. f. 1 

of eon alana 8 ie 

high, with a cif reeable {niell. Its Lavei gre 
las laft, ie inflorefcence effentially Ht tly era 
The laces, many-t soothes involucrum ede each of the 
little umbels is very pec 

6. A Saniopreinm. lease Ind. Occ. v. 3. 519. Brown 
io sad in terminal $f: 

ativ 

parts of 
bruary. This | 

pom on ate ftalks ; the central ones by largeft. 
alf long, cylindrical, compofed of ine 

numerable, fcattered wt br eee ihe . — 
(Vitis heptaphy ‘la; 3. Linn. Mant. 212. 

.V. I. 1182.)—Leaves of feven-ftalked, ellip- 
tical leaflets. Clufters compound, very long ; partial flower- 
{talks whorled.—Native of the Eaft Indies. We have never 
Sey it but in the Linnean herbarium. ee: climbin 

We refer it to this genus os account of its ftrié 
affinity to the three preceding f{pecics. 

erebinthinacea. Willd. Sp. Pl. v. 1. 1179.—Leaves 
Clufters compound 5 

partial flower-{talks umbellate.—Native of woods in Ceylon. 
This we have not ee awit’ defcribes it as differing 
from the laft in its sallorelcence. and {mooth calyces. 

comprifes 
an cl 

fae bunches, that turn ome before they * ripe. os 
is ftate it is called ci; mbing © n the rried ivy. 

oe the bark i is covered with an af-ccloured cpr ; 
a green which, in the young branches, purple 

tin es 

It has been remarked by the late Mr. Css, thee ba ew 
a are apprifed of oe beauty of the i 
1s permitted to run up a ftake, and ultimately ¢ po form it 

intoa ftandard, as the fingular - complication of 

diftinguithes it, 
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. and the vivid hue-of its leaves give it one of the firft saces 
among plants of the ever-green kinds in fhrubbery grounds. 

There are varieties of ivy with filver-{triped leaves, and 

with yellowifh leaves on the tops of the branches, 

The latter fpecies has long flender fhrubby climbing ftems 

that rife upon fupport to a great height, by means of fixin ppor 
themfelves in the crevices of the walls as they advance in - 

ig 

This plant is admirably calculated to cover the naked 
walls of elevated buildings, which it effeéte in a very fhort 

of pets; nearly twenty feet in the 
courfe of a year, in confequen i 
off in the autumnal feafon, ‘sid Sei late before they appear 

~ in the f{pring, it is not held. in much eftimation by the gar- 
ener, But as it is but hittle affected b y fmoke or confined 

‘air, it may be found very convenient for covering Bulbine - x 

in age ge and fome other places. 

d of Culture.—Both thefe fpecies and varieties of 
bie are capable of being aie increafed by their Meer.) 

ranches, ee throw out numerous roots to their very ex- 

a by planting the cuttings of the you 
branches in the autumnal feafon ima fhady hee which, 

as foon as they have ftricken root, in the following autumn 
fhould be ort into the fituations where they are to re- 

main and gro 

5 

Pa 

And ee oa be raifed by fowing the feed in the early. 
{pring months in a mo oift fhady fituation, providing fuch as 

has been perfeétly r 

In regard to <& Seite of training € the Paes solis ng 
more is required than to direét ew cipal 

"branches again{t the walls or other places at fee Ww eet hey 

will {peedily attach themfelves to them, and advance in their 

ate growth. 

ployed either in a aha ides a ak or in the compofi- 
tion of ufeful boo 
principal 

1748. -His 
i€tio: 

editions, and has been aug- 
The 

Boe 

HED 

ie 2 province of oot 18 miles S. of Gefile. 
25. E. long 

"HED GE, in Agr a name applied to fueh fences 

N lat. 

e lat spiders 

-wood, thorn, hazel, if ave been cut 
idee at a proper feafon with ‘thiol ae 

Live hedges, properly formed of white-thorn, are confidered 
by many as not onl 2 mo{t common, ufe 

Fin ‘Ee 
In conftru&ting dead hedges, the moft fuitable materials 

thofe of the thorn kinds; whic uld be ie mann raid 
ore by hz aving: proper fupplies of good ftakes and edders. 

Hepner, in Gardening, a fort of fence employed occafion- 
ally both toe ufe and ornament in gardens, as for inclofing 
and dividing the internal parts of the ground and feveral 
other purpofes, 

Fences of this fort are of two kinds, dead and ff living 3 but 
it is only the latter kind that is made ufe of in gardens. The ey 
are the cheapeft and moft ornamental — that ean be em- 
ploy red where + ape &e. 

ringa, _and honey-fue le, 
the latter kind, ils yew, furze, aot lan 

rations, pes, alaternus, box, e —— favin, 
ofemary, pyracantha, and féa-purflain fhrub, & 

For outfide Hedges. —It is obvious that for this rie the 
"white or haw-thorn plant forms the bef material, which, 

trained, by trimming or ne ved annually, by being properly t 
is rendered a ear 86 hardy, and durable fen 
of this fort may y planting young 1 plats or fets. 
ratfec from feed in the anerst ad ich, w ear or two. 
old, or when as big as a goofe-quill, up to he fize of the- 
little finger, are proper for this purpofe. See: Cratz- 
GUS. 
Sead the black or floe-thorn - alfo proper for garden- 

> hed ges, and forms a very ftron ng durable Fence but by its. 
a pre ucing fuch Epo fod of fuckers from , itis 

{fs efteemed:; but as with ted ahd ae 
quick growth, it may Be ufefuk where the white-thora can- 

not be procured in fufficient quantity. 
With refpe& to hedges of this meats they ma 

railed by fowing or fetting the feed or floes in autumn, when. 
fully ripened, in one or two fmall quill or trenches in the- 
place where the hedge i is. to be, at the diftance of five or fix 
inches,. pier » from each other, and to the depth of twa. 
or three there are two rows, _ they may be: Where 

; es oe or eight inches et! fo as to have room laden: 
ing 

- 
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nurfery till of a proper fize, as two years old, and then 
plant them out in rows as above-direéted. 

Plants of the crab-tree, of the apple, as well as thorn 
forts, are fometimes planted for hedges; but the plants for 
this purpofe fhould be fuch as are raifed from the kernels of 
the wild crabs, which come up more thorny than thofe of 
the cultivated kinds, and fhoot more branchy and clofe, 
quite from the bottom. Thefe fhould, however, only be 
made ufe of, as being of quick growth, and where the others 
‘cannot be procured in plenty. 

The hedges of thefe kinds may either be raifed by fowing 
the kernels of the fruit in autumn or winter, in the place 
where the hedge is intended, in drills, the whole length an 
inch deep, covering them that depth with earth, or the 
plants raifed firft from feed in the nurfery, which, when a 
year or two old, may be planted out. Some of the plants 
of the hedge may, in this way, be fuffered to grow up, and 
afford an annual crop of crabs for verjuice. proper num- 
ber of the plants may likewife be uled, as they ftand in the 
hedge, for ftocks to graft on with ufefal family or cyder 
apples. Thefe methods however feldom anfwer any good 
purpofe. . 

Elder plants are alfo ufed for outward hedges, where a 

_Aind the alder is alfo proper to plant for hedges in wet or 
ani = ae cs as being an aquatic, and growing readily 
pe 2 all or large cuttings like the elder. It quickly forms 

This is very proper on the borders of sieien: brooks, or - 
other waters, as its roots, and numerous fuckers arifing 
from their lower parts, form fuch a clofe thicket, as effec- 
tually to preferve the earth of the banks from being under- 
mined, and wafhed down by the water. : 

Alfo the Lombardy poplar, as emitting numerous fide- 
branches quite from the bottom, i 
growth, is alfo occafionally employed to form an expeditious 

to train as a loftier hedge for fhelter, thade, blind, and other purpofes. : . 
Indeed, hedges of this plant are formed at once, if wanted, 

or more in heigh: * havi 

may be kept t elipping in the fummer 
ow is alfo fometimes planted to form outward hedges 

any y or moift fituation. ey are planted either b a Sages : - as ag lon, : fets of feveral feet, and in- 

4orm an immediate hedge. 

only objection to it is, its flownefs of growth the firft four 
or five years. The holly makes a beautiful garden hedge 
in mixture with the hawthern. 

Hedges of this fort of plants are formed either by fowing 
the feeds at once in the places where the hedges are to bey 
in drills an inch and a half deep; or by planting young 
plants. of two or three years old from the nurfery: this is 
rather the beft praétice. hey may be planted in one or 

hey may be kept in order by clipping 
once or twice a year, or as there may be occafion. ; 

ew is occcalionally ufed as a boundary hedge, and when 
full grown, is very thick and clofe, and has a good appear- 
ance 
Tt is neceflary that thefe hedges fhould be guarded by a 

ditch or bank on the outfide. They are eft raifed by 
fetting the young plants after they have been raifed from t 
berries. 

he roots of 
fe mellow 

oe 

ng a fight 

the bank formed with fguare fpit turfs from
 the: atl =a 
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ound, and the middle filled up with niould’ from the 

Fieches on each fide; fo that, when finithed, it forms a 
yard-wide bed all the way on the top. Along the middle 
of this plant two rows of hedge-fets, or fow the feed in 
drills as has been directed above. . 

They fhould alfc be duly hoed and weeded while young, tind 
kept very well cleared from all forts of weeds. This thould 
be particularly attended to the firft two years of their 
growth, — 
And where defigned to be trained, they fhould be annu- _ But where no ditch or raifed bank is required, the place ally clipped over in fummer, being topped fparingly while for the hedge fhould be marked out on the leve young, only juft trimming off the tops-of the ftraggling- two or three feet broad, digging it along, one or two good and run-a y fhoots, to preferve a little regularity, that 

y ) 

intwo drills, a 

plants in the proper pofition as the work 
ag ;—and if intended to plant two rows of fets to 
orma double hedge, make another trencha foot diftance ; 
placing thofe of the fecond trench oppofite to the interval 
fpaces of the firft row of fets, earthing them in regularly as 
the others, and treading the whole down clofe to the fets, 
evenly along the furface in the line of the hedg 

working out with the fp c igging out 
a {pade depth of earth at one end, the width of the trench, then 
placing a fet therein clofe to one fide; or, if intended to 
have a double hedge, placing two fets, one to each fide of 
the trench ; and then, in either method, proceeding in dig- 
ging, turning one or two {pades of earth in tpon the roots 

proceed, digging along 
and planting the rows of fets as the work advances; ob- 
ferving in double. rows to place the fets oppofite to the 
mtervals in the rows of each other. 

___In planting with the dibble, the ground thould be pre- 
vioufly well dug over a fpade’s depth ; then trimming the 
ftraggling roots and tops of the plants with the dibble, P grad So make a hole for each fet at the above diftances, inferting 
the roots a 

an inch or two m depth with the earth. 
be kept very clear from weeds,. boi ore an : 

plants appear ; the plants are any where too thick, 
they may be thinned out at the proper feafon. | 
“oo ges as are expofed to cattle, muft, as. foon 
as planted, be proteéted either with a ftake hedge, 
hurdles, or rails, for four or five years till they grow up- 

e. p 
nd in trench-planting, the fets may likewife be put in, 

but a beautiful flowering 

to thicken them as they advance, and cut in moderate yon the 
fides t when arrived at nearly their proper height, as four, 
five, or fix feet, or more, they may be trimmed in clofe on 
the fides and tops annually, to preferve them thick and 
within their proper bounds, cutting the fides always firft as 
even as poflible ; then the tops, which fhould alfo be cut as 
even as a line, always cutting in nearly to the old wood of 
the former year’s clipping, otherwife the hedges Will be 
too broad ; the tops being always kept narrower than the 
bottoms, in order that they may not become thin. 

The neateft mode of cutting them at the tops is that of 
- 

ct a fe) cee 
a 8 S bar | 3 vw. z og gE — pa g = 

iy 
[oe o a a bs, p vy So 3 eo S. 

nually, fometimes appeared. 
but from their furrounding, fhutting out, 

fhrubbery borders, 

as outward or divifion fences, or for fhelter, th : 
particular compartments, and to cover unfightly objects, or 

various fhoots, néver with a noble large foliage, formin 
é ie x in formas fome grows fo compatt, or is fo eafily kept 

with fhears, they 
and mangled as to have a difagreeable appearance. — ges 

i w either under 

in 
feet aiftdace, according to the fize of the plants at the time 
of planting them out in the line of the fence. 

The lauruftinus, from its rg not only an evergreen, 
vering fhrub, forms a delightful hedge 

for ornament, as it is covered with flowers in winter and 
fpring. It is alfo well adapted for training hedge-fafhion 
againit any fhabby fence or naked wall. In either method} 
it thould be: planted in one row, at from 18 inches to three 

The phillyrea and alaternus, being beautiful evergreens, 
form very ornamental hedges. They geatlyelemble cack 

: 3 
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RE pe: the phillyrea es the flrongeft grower, as well 
as eft fhooter, is the s fi 

paths both may be ufed : a ood evergreen 
fhrubs for training hedge-fafhion againit unfightly or naked 
walls, or paling — as they foon cover them; and 1 

the common and variegated kinds are intermixed, in 

either mode of hed hedeionce rk, they have a delightful effe@ at 

all feafons of the year. - They fhould be planted in one row 
at from about 1 5 or18 inches, to two or — feet Saas 

between plant and plant in the lines of the fence 

. ‘The bay is alfo rexpalle of forming a talevale evergreen 
hedge for variety, and may be led up fix or feven feet high, 
placing the eee half a yard diftance from each other i m the 
lines. 
The —— oak is likewife a proper plant to form a 

tall hedge, as it may be trained 15 or 20 feet high, if re- 
quired: It thould be planted in one row, fetting the plants 

one, two, or three feet afunder, according to their fize or 
n i 
ss reen privet will alfo form a handfome ned 

hedge, foe or fix feet-high, by planting the fets a foot afun 
der, and training it up narrow at top in the manner noticed 

above. 

mall forts . —_ are proper ra hedges, ales 
from about 1 ches, to tive or three feet in height, 

though the holly ‘ceil better when planted in its younger 
growth. 

- soihe feafon for planting them is either in autumn 
or in the a Si : for itis not fafe to tranfplant evergreens Frnc 

the middle o: winter. Where the foil is moiit, the latter 
en — but in dry gravelly foils, the former 

nee 
In seem thefe avs of evergreens, for middle or in- 

ternal hedges, no ditches or sey are ions as for out- 
ward hedges or fences ; fo that in the place where the hedge 
edatareice a fort of border thould be marked out the whole 
le » two or three wi 

Sethe reception of the plants: the plants need. only, in 
thefe — be planted in a fingle row or line. 
Am the deciduous plants, the hornbeam forms a beau- 

tiful Se hedge, being a moderate but very clofe fhooter, 
-well furnifhed: with leaves, and capable of being trained u 

from fix or eight, te about 12 or 15 feet high; but the leaves, 
though they wither inautumn, remaining firmly attached to 

branches all winter, = wn a fhabby appearance at: 

rows, 
form a — moderate hedge as foon as poflible ; but if de- 
g be brought up pretty tall, and the plants are 

ipending, they fhould be fet about three feet diftant in 
lines. 

The beech alfo forms a clofe regular hedge, from about 
fix or eight to fifteen or twenty feet high: the leaves os oad 
ing’on. the branches pie ais continue dropping off moft 
part of the winter. Thefe plants fhould bé planted in the 
jame manner as the oa 
The a cos even, ona beautiful hedge, and 

g or trenched over. 

up parts of rivers. 

HED 

may be trained from fix or eight, to ten, twenty, or tity fet 
high, forming aclofe fence from-top to bettom. The plants 

for this purpofe may be from three or four, to eight or ten 
eet or more in height, and fhould be planted i in a fingle row 
from two or three, to fix or eight feet diftant, according as 

they are lefs or more eee and as wanted to 
clofe hedge as foon as poffible 

he lime-tree is fometimes employed for ornamental 
hedges for variety, but is much inferior to the other dect- 

duous “eat as it becomes thin and fhabby by clipping, and 
is — leav 

ther ae kinds of fhrubs of this fort art fometimes em- 
ployed for variety : fome forts, gees as bos honey fucklesy. 
and fyrigas, when formed into edges, oh es 

property as pert: — great qudasieeed of flowers, and 
afford a fine fra 

The plants fas this ufe are of a proper fize when from 

about one foot to a yard in height, according to the forts. 

fing fuch as are well 

e head quite from the bottom. : 
be planted ales in autumn or early {pring, in open weather. 

The — * planting them is nearly the fame as in the 
evergreen kin ; 

Thele! forts of hedges fhould be trained and clipped in the 

me manner as directed above. : co 

In order to keep garden hedges in perfeét goo od order, 

; aa fhould be clipped twice eve tA {ummer : the, firft time 
about Midfummes, when the e made their fummer 

fhoot ; and the fecond clipping creek the middle or latter 

end of Augutt. ] 
fummer, the clipping fhould not be performed until the 

Slee: Pipl See oar 
To tine a Hence, in Military Afi is to 

keteers along it under cover; either to fire upon an enemy. 

that is advancing to fave themfelves fe the horfe, or te 
defend a pafs or defile. 

HeEpcGE in Zoology. See ERINACEUS 
Sea-Hepvex-hog. See CenTRONIA and Ecusopenitse 

es opens AG 

Sir Thomas Hyde P Mr. Ane 
thony Tatlow, na she have eae this method * 
gaining land from wide rivers; on this ee 
complifhed on a confiderable fcale by oo ftaking 
rows irze faggots, as —— in our arti article CAN 

. Hepe B See GRATIOLA. — 

H eDarE. nettle-, EES ; . He 

4 Hes LEDGE-, sparrow, in pee ee ce Moracits 

ularis 
Hence-clipping Machine, in Gardening, 2 a fort of machine 

{caffelding, or ita ey epamies ten, twenty, Or thirty fee ta 

at different a begin te 
Aas ae upon a bs 

it is compofed of fo g poles for | we ) 

= =: together, eight or sage se wide at 
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narrowing? gradually to four or five t top, having a | gael 

or ftage fixed at every feven or sak feet of height, 
one near the to ach havin _ rail waift- 

fort of ladder Ferwned on one 

this machine a man or tw 

or platform, trimming t ake hedge with { rb 

with alight garden hedge bill, get ina rs £9 

to five or fix feet long, more expeditions, mn 
. itis it may 

forts of = a 
In extenfive pleafure-grounds and wae thefe edtines are’ 

Tu en neceflary-in various intent 
DGE- fener’ a term ga 8 that ‘fort which confifts of 

foot ‘end of hedge. See ‘2 
qw, aterm deno 

h Greif | numbers of trees in ree ftate 
fet met with in particular diftricts, 

to continue in 

avoided.» 

ns as ibe from the pre of ftock yt ea 
the fame time have his hedges in neat order. 

er feafon for thé : performance of work of this 

e during ihe winter months, when t ftate 

mit— 

perly done; while in t 
the plants from the “iiag of the fap in 

od prattice to have the bidiges of farms. 
a ina — Song as foon as poflib 

hey being afterwards 

Ne ie er 
wt abears 

- dfter the ten: 

y 
condi tion with —_ er aie’ op facility. 7" great 

-s of executing this 

8, they can be | dineBted! by the nature 
=i It aly however, be a i to avoid 

ble all forts of dead hedges, as not 

the 
pO! ¢ of living and no plath- 

sag cman in edge 9 
OL. 

: igh is e 

vf Dug 

- of the lower clafs live, commonly thro 

' tous 

HE Z. 

ae sis sg #6 they confequently laft much tonger thaw 
d where mu matters are made ufe fin them ; and: 

form a far rte sa rn againft live floc 

y get o 
d other wood fhould likewife be fag 

pe away, in the view of being placed in proper ftacks 
near the farmftead, and thus the field be left free from all 
forts of rubbifof that nature. S ENCE. 

ADIE, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey, 
in the Semen? of Dia wee; on the Ti ae is ; 35 miles’ 

of Tecrit. N. lat. 60° 

otted, weds 

Be y emen, e W. by the Arabic gulf. From 
the fea-fhore, a phn, saying in breadth, ftretches back- 
wards to the bottom of achain of mountains, iy ih in a’ 
dire€tion Sealia ‘ ihe Red Sia. This-plain is faedy and 
arren, with the exception of the openings of Oe vallies, wa- 

tered by torrents from the mountains. This barren plain can- 
not be populous. Jambo, Jidda, and Ghunfude are the only 

d or or harbours on the whole of this extenfive coaft. The 
er villages interf{perfed here and there ar are too few and too 

rnooniidersble to deternd notice, 

can bring into the field 2000 men. 
His domains contain rae, cities and a number of villages.- 

the months favourable for pafturage the moft diftin- 
guifhe perfons of this tribe live in tents ; and in the other 
parts of the year, they inhabit towns and villages. Thofe’ 

ugh the whole year, 
in huts thatched with grafs. This ROE ECE" is fituated - 
upon the mountains between Mecca an The 
other independent ee in this: province ‘live ah their 
fubjeéts m towns and villages, through the whole "year," 
and ord their defence ones ome caitles built upon precipi- 

They fometimes join their neighbours to attack 
the "Turkith som aD! but thefe never sts aC, their dc» 

minions. The chief of the tribe of Ha sah 
principally hara fies the caravans, and lay colons under contri-: 
bution. The mott remarkable a ce Known ¥ thefe hig! - 
] mae Bip is that which th 

are 

and Kheibar.”? Thefe Jews do not feem to ke eep “i any inter= 

er Afia. courfe with their brethren who are difperfed 
They belong — feét of the Karaites, who are not nume= 

uch feattered ; and by the other Jews, who* 
Sieechiit on the feet of. ie Pharifees, are ftill 

chia than the Chriftians o r Mahometans 
The graud fignior ftyles —— foreteign of Hedjan and and 

3 
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fome of our weekanaihets — oceafion hese hence to re- 
prefent this part of Arabia asa province of the Turkith 
empire. ‘But the authority oe the a i is a.mere. fhadow, 

and his power in Arabia conlitts folely in a few trivial prero- 
gatives. He fends annually caravans to Mecca, with troops 

to protect them, that are often obliged to advance by force 
of.arms. When he choofes to-opprefs a weak neighbonr, he 
can depofe the reigning fherriffe, and exalt eS weg while his 
caravan lords it at Mecca e fends.a pacha to Tidda, who 
fharés the government of the nity with the fherriffe, but. who - 
oass neither to go to the feat of his government, nor to return 
om it, wulefs when he can be protected by the great cara- 

van. Lajftly, the Arabs fuffer the Turkith fovereign to main- 
tain, for the fecurity of the pilgrims, and in order to guard 
the'walls, a few Janifaries, cooped up in fome wretched cone ns. 
The revenues which the fultan draws from this. province, 
and ariling chiefly from duties paid at the cullom-houfe of 
Jidda, are Snot fufficient to ‘defray the expences of the pacha’ $ 
houfhold. t in return. for.‘ thefe 
obliged to fecure the favour of the Arabs by annual prefents, 
to allow pentions to the fherriffes, and to the principal nobility 
0 edjas, or guardians of ‘the facred family. 
penfi ons, and the 
every year to Jid be laden with provifions, he fupports al- 
mot all the inhagitants of Mecca and Medina. While the 
ilgrims remain in the city of Mecca, as much water as 

camels can bear is daily ditributed gratis, not to mention the 
great number of prefents a which he ee the ** Caaba,”? . 

of Mahomet. ‘The fultan_no 

a poo 
Z* urkifh fhips, se et ver 

ravels. 

HEDLINGER, Caries, in Digswles an ar-, 
tif and saat ~~ sates t Schweitz in the ear 1691. 

form nine 

art. He. was ae length placed under. the. 
Cramer, direétor of the, mint, by. whole. 

eoibe in the 
ca: ha Wi e088 r 

alliftance he made a rapid progrefs. dn 4712 he ferved asa. he 
MALAI 

and i in de he vifited Pace, where he ped ieee to 
and where 

hy ; 

I., and 

fcanty revenues, he is, 

With thefe. 
ight. of four or five large. velfels, fent — 

Moffes, and for a new a 

foon he vaneile of, under 

See 

XII 
kenefs, hough had era fen » him 96: 

HrEiD 

holm, and ftruck feveral medal alo 
merce, manufactures, and mines, 
of the Swed ah kings. 
crowned heads in Europe, and ftruck medals of the emprefs 
of Ruffia; tae princefs Anne of Mecklenburg 3 and other. 
diltinguifhee: fetionages. i 
land, where he married. 

n. Bio 
‘DON, 6. H Fupele ds fp ae 3 oe market, 

town, 7 parifh, in the diltrict of Holdernefs, and Eaft- 
Feidiag of Yorkthire, England, is feated on a fmall creek of, 

Humber, at-the diftance of feven miles. from prea and 
38 north of Lond don. In 

> 

+ JOHN, in Bi ograph bys a botanif ames 
celebrated Sow a selooreea erg to t he fruétification of 

nious ge 
tion of them, which was ~ ‘refalt rt thofe = Poa tee 
FRINGE ¢ | Moffes s) was -born . 8. 1730, at fe 

in Tranfyl vaniay where his father filled a refpectable fa ation: 
in the magi ey... After. the firit rudiments of domeftic 

id with them an ardent. fondnefs for. the cultivar 
tion and ob§ ion of plants of. all kinds, had been.imbi 

his parents’ root, d for four years att the 
publi¢ fchool.of his native towne Oa the death pe his father 
mm 1747; though he inherited but:a very. flender pat feign 

was enabled to go for further pe te o the ule, 
verfity. of Prefburg in H where he eee tO: 
years, and then proceeded to Zittau - Upper 4 
by the fame of the reGor gram 
a relation. probably. of Sieiees Gerlach ; Ss fee. that 
In 1752 he removed to Leiptic, 
talents, as. well ‘as hisperfonal. ur 

_ favour and friendfhip sae celebrated capo eon 
whof ures of various. 

©. greatly do. the mitts; which Sia ran acuted fyftem 
_— fare 2 ee — 



A dent which his Big was now 

HEDWIG. 

are rather she nerformarices of a profeffor, who felt himfelf 
oblized to do emesis, but would have found it difficult 

to go much further, nor did even Hedwig under him imbibe 

any thing of the true philofophical principles of arrange 
ment, the talents for which are granted to very res and are 

nvidious fearcely ever of German growth. e mean no 

refletiotis on any nation or people ach has appro- 

“priate merits, a and all are ufeful vopethe in aleaces like 

‘different chara¢ters on the theatre of human life. 

In. 175 Hedwig was taken into the houfe of pro-. 

monftration of plants in 
his botanical leGtures, as well a ethe care of’ patients at 

the Infirmary ; and it is Aca ist this engagement was 

“full as advantageous to the mafter as to. the pupil. 

‘methods for the augmentation of is feanty income, and: his 

fobriety and economy. enabled niet to live eee 4 ntly on what 

‘he could procure, and to purfue’ every m ot improve- 

ent within his reach. Having finifhed his fudies, he was 

p fician in his ative place, but 

Fed d 
now fo ae matte 
‘able to alleviate the labours of his 5 prein by almott day 
attention to his favourite iludies o longer un 
guidance of profeffors, he was now left to improve bite, 
m the very belt of all fchoals that of Nature. His morning 4 

ve hours in fummer, from five till bre akfaft-time, were fpent 

an the fields and wand: and his evenings in the inveftigation ~ 

of what he had colleéted, or elfe in the care of alittle garden | 
of his own. The acquifition of an excellent compound W 
microfeope, from his friend Koehler of ‘Drefden n, proved of 

the utmoft importance in ae and wan’ the peculiar 
taking, for ¥ the ftudy of the 

Hence 

been enabled to publifh fome of the moft curious and authen- “ 

tic botanical figures, 
The firft and erentaft fruit of avi’ labours, was the 

determination of the m d female flowers of moffes, the 
parts of ae had been made out Bi ‘Micheli, 3 ro nf a 

and even the true office of each eft 

ed ‘on every 

tacked, and Hed wig 

nie ag %) he Taina powes itians 

oe on the 17th of January a ‘He was: alread y 

pated aa enius again ft his 
4 taken for Pansies, ba in fade tion, ha 

the aN! of ae be and ‘produced real feeds Avhittory Spe 

Like ° 

Haffelquiit, he was obliged to turn his abilities te various * 

his mentioned was there 

fome Latin quarto, in two parts, wi 
{copical plates. ‘The earlieft account given of Hedwig’s 
opinions in Engla nd,’ was from’ the communications of the 
late profeffor J. Sibthorp, who had jult then vilited him; 

e writer of the prefent article, in 1786, and it is an, 
nex od to a tranflation of Linneus’s Difertation on the ox 
of Plants, publifhed that year. 

Hedwig loft his ns: wife in 1776. She had brought ‘ie 
Hay ne fs nine sea fix of whom furvived their m — 

ocs 
cupied f fora flender remuneration, foarcely fafficient to uy 
tain and educate his family. e confiderations induced 
her to urge his removal to Leipfic, which took place at 
Eafter 1781, and the following year the work above- 

ublifhed, on which his fame as an 
original phyfiologift and botanift moft fecurely refs. The 
fame {ubje¢t is happily followed up in his Theoria gencrationis 
et Sut se seoewet penser Seg. seers a Asem 
at urg in 1784. ork gained its author the 
och ihc ee in eco 3, of 100 gold ducats, which 
mine had in 9 obtained for his Differtation on the 
Sexes of Plants hidesatnion ed. In-it th 

d Aponte ation of Moffes is further illuftrated, and a view 

is alfo taken of the fructification of 

which may alfo perhaps be faid of his account ‘of the Fungt, 

the obfcure, ‘though not properly cryptogamic — Chara, 
ichen. His entirely novel explanation of the impreg- 

—- of Equifstum, fee that article, though wonderful, ova 
t been controverted; but of the flowers of the er 

pei neither he, nor any one elfe, a in our wien at 

leaft, deteéted the fecret; fee Firices. A new and en- 

creafed edition a this work appeared in 1798. Ba iirg 

erary fameof. mar aa _ medical practice, 

were eo Vevey day encreafing. made phytician to 
— profeffor of F phy fic ‘tea of botany at 

sad: — ty which he poner 
785, was accompan 

with a houfe, and the fojetenintaies of the public salen, 

In 1791 the fenate pieban him Asis fician to the {fchool of 
St. Thomas. ‘The duties of all thefe various {tations might 

fuppofed: to alte fully staid his time, yet he itil! 
caisees s. from his found" “Teifure to ‘attend to new commu 

t him from Penn- cript mofles were 

Ne fylvania by the Rev. Dr. oe and many Weit 

~ Yet the fexual | Indian ones by Dr. Swartz. A fine n of new or 
rare ferns, in full fructification, was re arded to him by 
fir Joleph Gaia at the fuggeition of the writer of this, in 

hopes that he might ~ induced to take up their exammation 5 
it not being then known, in this country, that he was already 

- intent on the fubject, ad preening his effay for the ig 
munications w, burgh es its of thefe com 

fot to the pone in his life-time. But the former ee 
éontributed, with r matter, to a Pa oe wérk, 

go by his able pupil Dr. Sch entitled 
Mufcorum, in 4to, with 77 cc plates 5 and the 

4X2 ain latter: 



mates 

in 17873 the | lat j in 0s In obs winnie the. mot min 
parts are detailed witha fidelity rarely to be elfewhere aed 
except in the cryptogamic publications of Hoffmann, Schra- 
der, and Perfoon, for thefe a ‘cheeses The —o. 
to the ite mplete. 

‘The author lived to witnefs the gene neral applaufe — 
his labours received, notwithitanding fome attacks made o 
his theories of impregnation by Gertner, Necker, aa 
others, and he enjoyed alfo the general refpe&t of thofe who 
‘knew or correfponded with him. — he was not e 
‘from domeftic afflic& ot feven children brought him 

a diced h in sper infancy, an 

forted for the occupation of his thoughts. His health de- 
‘clined. A fucceflion of feverifh aneacks impaired his coniti- 
tution, and he died of a typhus, after nine days confine- 
ment, on the 17th of Feb. 1799, aged 68. He left four . : F 
children, the offspring of marriage, two 
daughters and two fons. Of ormer, one married profeffor 

of Leipfic, the other Dr. Su ec: 
ftaede in Saxony. One of his fo 

urg ; named Romanus Adolphus, adopted 
ere father’s taftes and pata fettled asa phytician at Leip- 
‘fic, publifhed two fafciculi of a fplendid work on ferns, 
with coloured plates, as well as fome phyfiological eeaiich. 

“but unfortunately did not Eg furvive his aa uifhe 
parent. 

To fum p the fcientific Schnader of Hedwig ; as an 
obferver and “Lithfal defcriber he cannot be ranked too high; 
as a vegetable phyfiologift, if not always “ors he ftands 
in be tirft order, andghis knowledge was en nhane by mo- 

dikes 
ers 

‘< tm fo that his. 
both indeGinite ite a cap 2 aoren is 
Seas fame aka in _ Aa againit his. truncuty 

xempt 

‘the 

ons is an eminent painter at | 

HED 

GI A. or much 

zel. 
HEDWIGIA, in Botany, fo named by Swartz in Nie 

nour of great mufcologift; fee Hepwic. This jut 
tribute had been paid him already by Ehrhart in the Hanover 

agazine os 1781, sige a Se iat himfelf in his Funda- 
part it. “<p. 5 

the genus - which it was ‘iglicd 3 was Taare funk in 
reg i by Swartz and others. ow it is, we believe 

» itmu 

Hedwig than any other ve could be. Chane 
MUM.—Swartz. Prod 23 Oce. 670" t. +1 
Schreb. 800. _ Willd. 332. Mart. Mill, Sp. Pl. 
Di&. v. g—Clafs and peck Odandria Monogynia. Nat. 
Ord. Trihilate, Linn. Melie, Julf. 

- Ch. Ca/. Perianth inferior, of es leaf, cup a 
sd 

Seeds, Nuts folitary, ovate, pointed, convex and. very fi 
on one fide, rugged and uneven on the other; kernel of the 
ame fhaj ee: 
Eff. C h. Calyx inferior, ba toothed. Corolla tubular. 
be Style none, Capfule threelobed, three -celled. 
Nuts folitary. 

_ Obf. This genus: thould-be placed between Guarea and 
Amyris in * Linnzan fyftem. 

i. H. balfamifera. | Swartz. Ind. Oce. 672 | flere 
cochon ; Nicolfon. Hift. de St. Dates "1693, 2060 
to Swartz. —Native of woods on the hills in the cies 

A tall tree, rendered contre at a 
whitith grey bark of #5 

their exe 

Leaves alters 
ngy fmooth 3. their 

alks, apeelie ‘eae 

fhorter than the — erect, ftraight, « oe 

gular: ftalks. © Flowers fmall, soar? Capi as te 

large hazel-nut, with a coriaceous fk n, full of an 1 aromati ; 
abe Nuts hard, with an oily bitter ena 

bark, and heal. their meni Poe the e gum that onesye 7 : 
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it.. This exudation is, according to Swartz, ‘of @balfainic 
nature, very like balfam of Copaiva, both in fcent: and 

virtues. It is given in 

and is copioufly procured by wounding the trunk of the 

HEDYCARYA, from #duzy faveet, and xxguoy a nut, 

becaufe oe tree in pe bears extremely {weet nuts.— 

Fortt. . Su ppl. 67. Schre a Mart. 
Se ae Tall mare Ve 55798. 

Illuftr. t 827.—Clafs det orders Diecia Hofandria: Nat. 
= woe Linn. Urtic 

. Ch. Cal. Perianth of one ‘Yeaf, flat-wheel-fhaped, 

gighe 2 or ten-cleft ; fegments lanceolate, nearlyequal. Cor. 
none.—Male, Stam. Filameits none; soelaeee numerous, 

Pift. Ger flat-glo _ each 

ccna ona éfindveal pedefhady: inthe middle of the calyx ; 
ode none ; — as little protuberances feattered over the 

germ . Seeds, fix tot 
Goicrys iriglodectied nuts; — fol — globular. 
zr seal * the middie o 

ff. Ch. yx eight or ten- aine y Corolla none.—Male, 
aon oa anthers in the bottom of the calyx, four- 
furrowed, bearded at the tip—Female, Germens ftalked. 
= ftalked, eh ese or 

Fle ihetata. Linn. Suppl. 431. 
This; is the only fpecies known, and is a native of New Zea- 

—A {mooth fbrub. Leaves alternate, oblong, fer- 

ed, on fhort foot-ftalks, very {mooth, veins running almo 

“hair 

Re * 
en ftalked, globular, i i 

Forft. Gen. t. 64. Ni : 

lee 

fin mooth. Leaves Sree 

tranfverfely. Clufters axillary. Calyx hairy. Nuts very is ich, ra e creating much. Stem two feet tie 
fw eee ,» erect, covered with the long fheathing foot- 

eaves in two wee ix or ak inches es. 
weet. 
HEDYCHIUM, from stu: feet or pleafing, and x07, 

— alluding to the fragrance, elegance, and white nefs 

f the flowers, at leaft of the firft and eae pecies.— 
Konig in Retz. Obf. Bot. fafe. 3. 73. d. Sp. Pheri. 
to. Rofcoe Tr. of Linn. Soe. v. 8. Sm 
Exot. Bot.v.2.95. Dryan : 
bak Juff. 448. (Gandafuli ; it. v. 2.603.) Clafs 

d order, Monandria roo Nat. Ord. Scitaminee, Linn. 
Comey Juff. 

we tting on one fide. Ges of one 

D " reverfed ; tube very long, cylindrical, curved ; outer 
mb in three. equal, fpreading, oblong, involute fegments ; 3 

beyond the anther... Peric 
Eff. Ch. Anther eee: caine terminal, embracin 

the Ryle, without an » - Outer limb: of’ the co- 
: three equal HO at 

. Ai Ve F: 175k 6 ~ £ 

ere alfo. itis: ee seal ser pile 
which they ufe’ alfo. -emblesiaticallys rates fi to 

‘oriental ene eaten? them . Pare 

calt for orna- 

a=- 

sasKaiken leanceo. e 

5 cloven.—N ative of: rthe Eaft 

with the pal. 

or ornamen 

is called Toenche Sails 

Long- 
larcolatelbet pile rhe 
flowered. _ Staton a fho 

it is valled obintty Saat and admired a its Eanty ca. 
fragrance, the latter Cate according ‘to 

fowers 
bafe 

intt ecstasy h fprea 
ated divided ‘or ebcordate, whi a claw 

the unufually- fhort and inflexed . 

- Denfe-{piked Gar nr —Leaves 

Buchanan in‘ Auguit’ 1802," at Narai: 

1, with’ the lait, from er osm -the natives do not by name 

diftinguith it. It ever, in its much fhorter and. 
er ate Spikes and long oe and. Arle. “The oo 

> i 



r, ne three teeth, 

the plants agre 

HED 
and the lip of the flower is finely tote The eaves too, in our, {pecimens, are fhorter, and confequently si a broader proportion. In other refpeéts 

Pas: ineum. Scarlet. Garland-flower. — Leaves ~ 
eee : Car 

ceolate, fmooth. Spike 
convoluted, many-flowered. 

e elongated, ey tnaieneal, Bragtea 
ng.—Native * 

the woods of Upper Nepal, where it is eae by the name 
of Gunculo Swa. Dr. Buchanan gathered. gur {pecimen at 
Suembu, June 8, 1802. —The root 

why. Braéeas generally three together in oti except a few of the upper and lowe 

iry and fomewhat nalbie re 

obferved what he conceived to be a variety. of this fine fpe- cies, chiefly differin 
n 

g in its more denfe imbricated {pike, 
£% ik 

. 

COME, in the Ancient Mi wfc, a dancing air for 

" HEDYCREA. ; in g Sena is Seaeed from ius Saiieah and xezu:, fle/b, becaute the pulp of its fruit is, fweet;— wh Shia 

al. Pocock, — one ne laf 
th. 

G, 
five” a fpreading tee 
five, inferted into arin 

hemp, with 
m. Filaments 

"6 rupa 
gat oo Nut ovate, 

‘d thell, 

8, of o 
seed with aye of one oul. sa har 

h. . Calyx. inferior, Pemulphericals five-toothed. ah none. Drupa with an oval Wits ompatied:-w bres. 
. Hf. incana. Mart. Mill. Dia. 

10: narrow, acute. 

Hee bafe,. in ; 

Oce 957. Schr 
ae ‘Mile Bia. v. 
Andria. t. Ord. Amen 

above ; white _ 

eb. 6 
Be gar seas 
meets: Linn, et 

Li leania incana ; ‘Aub blet. Guian. t. 45-)—This: ike as {pecies known, ana, : 

_ alh-co a bar] whitifh, with: a {mell like rancid oil... Leaves alternate, fomewhat. feflle, ovate, Gen. 
Hi 

Ji . 

Ness @ name “adopted - ‘s Sw tite from corides, fo.called by t he Greeks from du, men 

a; vase 

t 
fided ; ttigma fimple, obtufe. . Peric. Drupa roundifh, with 
three flight aiiglte, fmall, fuperior, Seed folitary, hard, thned 
co: rnered, ng. 
Ef Ch. Male, Catkin naked. Calyx none. Corolla none. 

Anthers imbricated.— Female, Calyx three-toothed. - “Corolla 
t mone. —— = fingle-feede 

Obf, Swartz has remarked that the female flowers of i 
arborefcens are found aaeied in Auguft, but the males he 
oo for in vain, and hence fufpeéts that the plant is dics 

ick Solna: i Ind. Oce 959.—* Stem 
fhrubby, tiredthee Scattered, leaves lanoeelate pointed.” 
A native of the woods on the nighett —— of Jamaica, 
flowering throughout the year. e whole plant has a 
grateful mae and a warm aromatic or te It.is about .five 
feet high. anches {quare, {mooth. Leaves oppolite, on 
err gore ferrat ‘ed. 

H. arborefiens.’ Swartz. ‘Ind. Occ. vy. 2. suit 
“ Son —— — hee fiff, ere _ Leaves ovato- 
lanceolate.”’—Gro the high mountains in-the fouth 
part of Jamaica. ‘The. freth plant tins t an mame tafte and 
mell. 
oo a name given by arenes and as ple 

san 
in mittake. en Bia believed his Hedyati Auritilatia torbe, 

in deafnefs. This i is, in. fact, the Mentha hese ia, Ltn. 
ita. 81. Willd. Sp. Pl. v. 3.74, and by its habit.and fle 
your appears really to be a Mint, with fpiked Jowersw the 
genus to which the name Hedyotis remains, and of which we 

teat, cannot contend with it in fweetnels, nor, 
we prefume, in the marvellous virtue of curmg 
one of an infipid and generally imactive tribe, exeept 8 
diuretics. T'o this genus the original one of nat 

e united, for reafons more aera mentione? 
i b. 66. jd. z ) 

ae 
oS 2) G a o 

Ee 
e —Linn. Gen. 49. reb. 

¥. 1.564. “Mart. Mill. Did. v. 26 Julf. 198. Sacrore 
Di. v. 3. - Tui. ts 62. are: _ t.:30. 
Linn. Gen. 61. Plum. Gen. 42. 36. Schreb. 83. 
S x | Lamarck. Dig. v. 4. 531. Iluftre te 64. Ge rtm. it. 30¥ 
fgg in = Hort, Rew ed. 2. vi Is 2655 and in’ Roxb! 

2.)—Clafs and endens ‘Buranda Monagyne 
ee “Or, Suit, Linn, "Rubiaces 

«Chi: 

oundifh, inferor 3 eer aes as: pron a. = 
ae cloven ; ; fligmas sth ing in a ee : 



‘ e ; @ 

HPENVOTIS.- z 
Obf. There has long been great atnbiguity. between the’ Ledecs an inch and half ortwo stiiehes joni seibnie tinsel 

genera of rite — Oldenlandia, but Linnzus having, in fometimes ovate, acute, entire, flat and éven tho ough-ribbed ;. 
the tenth an ollowing editions sof the Syflema Nature {mooth and rather fhining above ; paler and often roughifh (or Sy/t. Vagetaliliunt);inbtritich ted to the latteracorollaof four beneath. Foot/lalks half an inch long, nearly fmooth, con.’ 
petals, that mark has’ been prefumed authentic. But it ne&ed with a pair of pic tg ae ad ee? 
feems to have been adopted from Plamier, who, as being with . feveral long, narrow, briftle-like 
of the Tournefortian fchool, might on this point at leaft be white, numerous, in denfe- refit siillarp iach enti as aly? 
expected to have obferved faithtully ;* yet am examination of whorled as in mott plants with only oppofite leaves, ‘Their 
the fpecies from which he took his generic character and calyx and germen are nearly’ or quite {mooth 
figure, Oldenlandia corymbofit, proves him in the wron 
is in vain — ‘we look for any real difference of fruit, even Flora Zeylanica of Linnexus, with Meatha dria as we. 
in the excellent Geertner, who, though he keeps them di- have already faid. Yet, according to Rheede, it is i Rtinét, properly defcribes the corolla of each as monopetalous. altogether ufelefs in medicine, the bruifed leaves, xed w 
Schreber advites their union in his Gen. P/. 820, and La- butter, —_ to bring abfcefles t6 maturity. 
-— soar he had:previoufly deferibed and figured them ~ . = does not appear that Lamarck’s #. i, alia @ is more than nét, finally, in the letter-prefs to his plates, finks Odlen- a variety of this, though he defcribes ‘the leaves asa agreeing 
pare in Hidyosis’ pers with the following, than which ‘n tg: can be more 

But though this meafure, which we fhall adopt, is corre& unqueftionably diftin@ trom /7. Auricular 
with refpect to the original Oldenlandie, fome {pecies have’ . 3. H. ca capitata. Lamarck. Diét. y. 3. iid pe lan- 
been forced into that genus of late, unobferved by any body, ceolate, pointed, Reohipty ribbed, liairy. Branches rough 

' which do not really belong to it. Thefe are QO. digyna and with deflexed hairs. Flowers in axillary, flalked; folitary 
pentandra of Retzius and se which have five petals, tufts. —Native of Ape ie fe arkable for the reflex ed 

laste oi ao a "= a a a cS) = ES 3 = 

Ae 
3 ‘= 
cS | + 

is of the fame genus with: ithe two: protons juft nam "We tontiaki pee pe wats, eud-t Abeba means elk rled. - This 
now proceed to arrange the fpecies of pines rns aug- charaéter leaves us no doubt as to Sisiakck'y 8 plant being 
mented with what have been conceived Oldenlandie, as well’ the fame with ours, though his fpecimens feem to havé been 
as with fome hitherto non-defcript, according to their natural’ lefs hairy. Had he illuftrated the genus by a figure of this, 
affinities. inttead of copying Burmann’sbad plate of the firft fj 

1, H. piece ‘Linn. Sp. Pl. 147. (Valerianella foliis which appears to have led him aftray eg that phat, 
nervofis acutis, flofeulis in caulium on _quati. ars eo he pia have rendered a fervice to botai 
Herm. Zeyl. 227. t. 107.)—Leaves ovato-lanceolate. , H. hifpida. - Retz. Obl. fafe. 4. 44: Willd. n. 4— 
bels aggregate, corymbofe, ftalked, seca and salieri ‘slvees linear-lanceolate, briftly on both fides. Flowers 
Native of Ceylon, where it is called Waer. aeranya. The fem whorled.—Native of China, near Catto; Stems npteoen 
is by, knotty, ea much branched: Branches long, nearly fimple, decumbent, fquare,-hifpid. Leav 
Ooppolite, sen ay when young, leafy and finely downy. ftalked, pointed, entire, hifpid on both fides. Poitftalhs 04.2 
Leaves e, ftalked, from one to three inches long, more’ tremely hifpid, united into a fhort fheath with the: /ipalas, 
or: lefs Lee e, pointed, entire, roughifh, ftrongly ribbed; which are torn into narrow fegmeats. _ Flowers nearly teffile, 
paler: benea ath. Foot ifalks thort, thick aud downy, conne&ted’ whorled. — Jalyse hifpid. The deferi a hi the pa etek 
by a pair d with paca cation agree with the generic cl Wel ett 
three or four long linear hairy teeth. ces ane about the {pecim 
ends.of the branches, ella vacate rterthan the 5. i. eriiiMihe,: (Oldentandia verticillata ; Linn. Mant. 

ves; angular, downy, each bearing feveral: deafe downy 40. Crateogonum minus, feu verum 5: Ramph. Amb. v. 6= 
umbels, and a pair or two of marrow oblong braéeas. The 25.)—Leaves linear-lanceolate, fmooth on both 
germen and calyx are dawny ; the latter recurved. Corolla Flowers whorled. Calyx and angles of the fkem minutely 

imes longer than the calyx, apparently reddifh or poor Tato of dry, ea hills in Amboyna and Java, 
fely:. 4 with white briftles on its i oot creepin; Sen eral, about a foot long, weak or’ 

teriftic.. «We have fo ly received-from the Eait Indies,’ the v numerot for: H. Sruticofa, wh Be ee wes ese be Knoxia corymbofa of por os shor Hl in pairs, fpreadngy —_ an sang rt’ 
Willdeno ow, v. 1. 582. Seva heaeg mever, as he fu acute, narrow, entire, fomewhat revolu 
ean foe this fart fpecies of Hedyotis, has, if we miitake 
not, defcribed it — by the name of paniculata. 
2. H. Auriculari Linn. Sp. Ph 147. 

7 s, may : + 10, C 
®fllcusn finch we se aon. ; Burm. Zeyl 227, t. 108. f. 1. ; Lames penaeon, appears <tc" Spermacat, by the dew 

Sesser elliptic. of the fruit. ‘Mar Mal. v. ro. 63. t. 32.) Leaves feription of the fri 
ate, even, fmoothith. ~ | St Sait dove. i “Flowers denfely = 6. Hi ¢rinervis. eee Nestea + Retz. Obk: 

ive of \Ceylon and: cther arts of the Balt fafe. 4. ae , Willd: 5} ete i tea red prey in lay grotmd. Root fimple, pleafantly feented, fomewhat. fringed. Flowers ax Mary, folitary or in pairs. hich perentisd: «4s rate, “but ‘litele Fruit hairy: cog minute: —- Native of the Eait Indies, 



BeipsieigsS 

fail i is fandy and ‘wet,- sfzecially under Pandanus trees. Dr. 
Rottler fent what we deem the fame, from rice-fields at 
Tranquebar, ‘by the name of O. orbiculata.. The root is flen- 
‘der and fibrous, apparently annual. Stems feveral, proftrate, 
three or four inches lo ong, branched, scene angular, flightly 
‘hairy. Leaves oppofite, on fhort hairy ftalks, ovate, ob- 
tufe, entire, {mooth on both fides, sold more or lefs fringed 
at the edges, marked with two ip igi in their lower part. 
‘Stipulas {mall, fringed. F/owers one, or at moift two, from 
the bofom of each leaf, rs fhorts ftalks. Fruit very hairy, 
we Baia very fi 

uniflora. Lam. ltr 271. (Oldenlandia sifcre ; 
ten a Pl. 174. QO. calycibus fructuum maximis colo- 
Fatis ; Gron. Virg. ed. 1.1 738 ed. 2. 21. Alfine onc 
major repens, folis acuminatis, virginiana; Pluk. Phyt. 
= eho ae - 5-)—Leaves ovate, acute, rough-edged. 

, folitary or in pairs. Fruit hairy, fhorter than the 
calyx —Native of Virginia, and, according to ° nay of 
Jamaica. The /fems are much longer, and more branched, 
chan ji in ue lait. Leaves more acute, longer, yet not an inch 
in bength, {carcely three-ribbed, fmooth, saeee that their 
edges and midrib are rough with minute briflly hairs. Ger- 

ry, fhorter i either the flower-fta 
‘Ze, a acute, ufually 

ooth, flightly fring green, but little e 
a... FA, bit fute. (Oldenlandia hiefta tides Seok 127.) 

— Leaves o ked, hairy- Um- 
bels js sully, folitary » ftalked, 2 eo + abi Fruit — 

R oot cr 

orft. Prodr. 10.) 
mbels a axillary, flalked, of few 

‘or’ oriter in the iflan do of Tonga- 

k or fegments of : 

- 88. Dryandr. in Ait. Kew. ed..2. v. 1. 245, t than 
to the genuine a of Hedjotis but we have not their 
fruit to decide this queftion ;. and the fo. ollowing one, agree- 
ing with pe in itipulas and habit, feems without violence to 
connect them with the refit. 

+ i. eicleiefis Willd. n. 2. Lamarck. Di&. v 
Lluftr. 270. t. 62. f. 2. rear, page» ae ra 

1667. Burm. Ind. eru-talu 
Rheede Mal. BB Poon: cliptc oblong, 
thin, {mooth Bie hat partly umbellate, panicled, 

Stipulas poimted, fomewhat perc —Native of 
fandy ground in the Eaift Indies. Stem ra 
rious in heigh 

erroneous, our 
feeds ; yet the figure and defcription agree’ with it in every 

other’ point. . Lamarck’s defcription alfo anfwers to our 

plant, but not at all to the figure of Plukenet, to which he 

refers in a parenthefis, t. 454. and which is evidently 
the Knoxia corymbofa of Willdenow, mentioned. resend 

firft {pecies ;'a —— with two feeds only to each flower. 
I ate, 3- H. pumila. Linn. Suppl. — Leaves ovate, acutey: 

rough-edged Elen ee fimple, axillary, alternate. 
Fruit oval. Gathered by Koenig in dry, barren amen 

on Sy Tranquebar fibrous, annu 

{carcely- a {pan high, 
walls, ai - Reot 

fomewhat like Anagallis ar venfis, 
n its general appearances branched from the bafe, {mooth i 

but the edges of the /aves and iehuies are found rough when 
Pe magnified.  Siipulas membranous, pointed and fringed, 

Flower-falks rather fhorter than the leaves, erect, sea ple point, nak Pe » {mooth, fingle-flowered. — Coroll. hitith, whites - Otaheite ef bby Capfule eset CaaS befprin with 2 few terug back im drying. Young branche: e. Leaves clote-preffed h th — that $f the de 
ftalked, oppofite, an inch or inch and half lon » elliptical, which is waiainds ar igh diy {preading. entire, flat, thin and fi tipulas forming a ring within 14. H. diffafa. Willd.-n. 7. a Fa bnconteees anit, the titalks, permanent, fhort, each tipped with a fhort rough-edged. somare fimple, axil the 
thick point, but not fringed. Panicle terminal, {preading, Fruit nearly globofe. Stem proc — Net tive of et ee principz ranches, each fi ubd divided d repeatedly in Eaft Indic m : rocumibent, dif A t fold afford- with fi nches. Leaves nearly an inc in a true idea of a po oe panicle. = ftalked, lanceolate, narrow, acut 

erme 

ing a - Braéleas 
oppofite, acute, in under each flbdvaliie 
and fruit fhort or ae ; ill 

an the 
i we can exami 

foregoing. 

: downy. _ Stipulas with a fimple point, naked.—Gathered in 
: dae 

nh 

ba at ieee 
se 

flightly two-lobed.—The habit of 
the 

Flowers 

fmocth, roughi at th 
oy seis Soh ibaa 

Coto ferateek Abies? Capfi 
crowned with the calyx. We know this only by W aber 

criptio bifloras 
fe 15. - ‘flora, Lamarck. Illuftr.272- (Otdenlanda bios 

inn. Sp. Pl. 1 nt humile l. flofculo gemello, air omer produéio; Burm. Zey 
It ere lanceolate, acute, — pee 

——— sseeteeat twoeflowered:—Naus 



HEDYOTIS. : 

e Faft. Indies. Root ‘long, fibrous, copacally annual. 

es branched from the bottom; a {pan high, leafy, angular, 
often rouzh-edged- Leaves an inch long or more, fome- 
what Ralked, lanceolate; narrow, acute, finooth except 

4 

about the edges, pale beneath. Sup , fringed: oS 

with a few flender teeth. Psat “tate rather Ipreading, 
capillary, fmooth, pale, fhorter than the leaves, folitary, 
divided not half way down, each bearing two fma! Ul flowers, 
whofe corolla, acccrding to Burmarin’s account, is reddifh fi 

and two-lipped,. yet nothing can be e certain than that 
the calyx and fruit are thofe of ar pane clofe “ie agreeing 
= thofe of H. pumila, except the capfule being more 

and lefs oval.—The divifion of the flower-ftalks in 
this tpactes is not fo conftant as could be wifhed. We have 
on the fame fpecimen fome as above defcribed, with others 
quite fimple and fingle-flowered; and the latter are either 
folitary or in pairs, or even three tegether, from the fame 
leaf. Such is a fpecimen which Linneus, in his herbarium, 
confounded Ww — his own — ‘andia eer sage de- 
feribed ; edocs not feem to have ed to a 
Poni in any ae his w ras nor is the fpecilic isis taken 
rom i 

16, ‘EL. Jerre Linn. Suppl. 119. eae Symb. 
isle, 2°29: -( Hi. acea; Forfk. Arab. fel. 105. Ol- 
denlandia ftricta ; Line Mant. 200.  Alfine fpergule fo- 
Kis, capitulis brevioribus duris; Pluk, Mant. 9. t. 332. 
— Leaves linear-lanceolate, acute, roughifh. Stem weak: 
Panicle cloven, racemofe. Stipulas pointlefs, entire, mem- 
ranous.—Native of Malabar, where, according to Plakenet, 

have it alfo from 'T'ranque- 

pos 

attention. t 
fpreadin g flems, and narrow caves about an inch and_ half 
long, but efpecially by its apne which confifts of 
panicled clufters, forked at r bafe. The corolla is 

P exactly fun ees Sigal capitate, diftant. 
Capfule ciiptie-oblong, {mooth. Segments of the calyx fhort, 
triangular, ere. The habit of this fpecies is like fome- 

- thing sisterke een an Ajperula a and a Stellaria 

17. H. ferpylloides.. Lamarck. Iluftr. 271.—*¢ Leaves 

ovate. Stipulas fringed. Flowers in denfe, feffile, terminal 

clufters,’’ 
is Lamarck’s 

ie = delloreticance appears t 
in& 
18. H. « capenfis. Lamarck. Iluftr. 271. (Oldenlandia 

capenfis; Linn. Suppl. 127. Thunb, Prodr. 29.) —Leaves 
Stems -decum- 

d. ower-ftalke ‘tatteley axillary, ° 
Calyx fringed, nearly as long as the fhort angular 

at Gathered b — at the Cape of Good Hope. 

and by omoe Saw in the i 
aWout a pan long, siascheds {quare, waht ve 

Leaves eas italked, hardly an inch long, verchi and 
— recurved, their u fide, and their ee beneath, 

Stipules, — sak h with minute rope te -a Galium. — 

oh ointed and hat fringed. 
ee s eashone fhorter than the leaves, fometime 

wh Paine {preading, angular. 
iy fo narrow long as the ae 

Sacaee and obtufe. Seg of le e rt or re- 
curved, triangular, keele with briftles, about equal 
ac h to the fhort roundifh fruit, which is {moo length 
marked with “aes ribs esr at —" — the keels of the 

Vor. XVII 

Tube of the eal {mall 

calyx he flowers are white. 
difting fe the difiufa, n. 14, as’ Willdenow expreffes his 
having feen both; otherwife their eGerigtibon might feem to 
be neg fufficiently clear of each other. 

. H. tenuifolia. 
be ia not of Burmann.) — Leaves linéar-lanceolate, revolute, ves 

Flower-flalks fimple, axillary, 

, but 
cannot affent to the fynonym he has te to it of Bur 
mann, though, 
the namé may remain with Fortfter’s plant, as we have left it. 
This is a larger {pecies than the laft, with — eng — 
branched ffems, and every ~~ is nearly o ooth, 
The aves are an inch long, very acute, na 
lut2. Fiower-flalls fearcely half that bengith; 
thick and firm. SF rvit fmooth, roundi(h, dep Ned ri 
ribbed froma the decurrent keels of the head: and ftrong feg- 
ments of the calyx, which are about ing length, recurved, 
fmooth-edged, or now and then perhaps very flightly 
pao ed. 

w and revo- 

H. herbac Lian. Sp. Pl. 147. Meerb. Ic. t. 2. 
(Oldeniandia tenifola ge Ind. 37. t. 14. f. 1. Par- 
padagam ; . Mal. v. ro. 69. t. 35. —3 "ideaagutias 
pullu; ibid. aoe at ves linear-lanceolate, {mooths 
Stem very much bra pebed; forked.  Flower-ftalks in pairs, 
fimple. Fruit globofe, with four furrows. 
minute.—Native of various parts of the Eaft 

oun The root appears to be annual, though fome- 

times {trong and almott woody, a tii branched, fibrous, 

very much branched from the very bot ttom 
Sek 
fwelling joints, which a n bent or zigzag. Leaves 
about an inch long, lneelate fometimes nearly linear, 
acute, entire, flat, fmooth i beneath, 

fomewhat flalked. — Stipulas ely fhort, entire and 
beardlefs. Jlower-flalks in pairs from the forks of the ftem, 

phe. capillary, fmooth, fimple and fingle-flowered ; 

fhorter than the full-fized leaves; longer than the {maller 
iol: ones. Flowers bets ‘dim minutive, their corolla white, 
long and flender pale brown, fmooth, nearly glo- 
bofe, v i four flight ee $ runnin g down from the oy 
ments he eclyx. ce are fmall, green, 

erect, ac points on a level with the ional ete 
valves of the capfule, by which this differs from 
going. —3 is eg a flight, rather more ‘buthy, varie A 

not very difcriminative when give: sis far 
ifs in as die genus now ftands, but it would - he eafy 
o find one more expreffive, if we were allowed to change 

Lie — Leaves linear, revolute, won a 
itraight, flightly branched. Flow oli- 

tary 0 — - Calyx ere&t, minute. — 
Caclese at Sierra Leone by Dr. Afzelius. This is a very 

, annual, fmooth, upright fpecies, about a foot high, 

akin te the laft, except that its — are revolute and much 
narrower, with fome appearance of ferratures towards their 

ipulas yond fhort, en: toothed. 
he dimin utive upper leaves, widely 

; furrowed, the fummits of its valves extending even 

Seven the he whofe teeth are very fmall, green n and 

. Willd. n. 10.—* Leaves linear. Stem 
par "Panic “forked, ee Flower-talks lateral, in 

3 

iat prefume this mult be 

(Oldentandia tenuifolia ; Forft, Prodr.. 

as the latter r really belongs t . her: aceay 

ed, buthy, leafy, —— {mooth, pie ike 

Fi.wer-flalks one ~ 

pairs." ee 

. 



* 

= “appet fu 

H E D 
pairs.”’—Natite of Guinea. Root woody, perennial. Sem 

~feveral, ftraight, round, fmooth, panicled in their upper 
part, with forked branches. Looe Bin near, very narrow. 
Flowers in pairs at the fides of the branches, without leaves ; 
their fralk s unequal. Corolla flender, funne!-fhaped. Ca ap- 
fis le globofe.—Such is Willdenow’s - ‘defcription of this fpe- 
cies, wah which we are wea pate It appears to be 
nearly related to the laft, but the perennial root, numerous 
ftems, and u nequal owes, without leaves, are ex- 
preflive of a real differen 

H. corymbofa. ‘Eadiarek. Tlluftr. ae ’ Oldenlandia 
corymbofa ; ibid. t. 61. Linn. Sn Ft. 0: _ 
hy ffopifolia ; 3 Plum. le. 206. ti212. £.-3, ask Pid. t. 

—Leaves linear lanceolate “To werstal 
at 

Banda, gathered by the late Mr. Chrifte pher Smith. Lin- 
nus cultivated it in the Upfal garden, a Miller at Chelfea. 
‘The root is faid to be annual, but in our Banda fj 
is woo 

fmooth, eee in 1 fom 
ves about an inch long, lanceolate, narrow, 

—- “seme oe ever quite fmooth, fometimes confiderably 
ek on their upper fide, pale beneath; their bafe tapering 
into a fhortifh dilated — united on each fons with the 

In natural affinity this feels 
r to biffora perhaps than to herbacea, though its 

habit fheciblee the latter. __ - 
ie ae = Flowertalks axillary, 

ai Ot hiapen rough all over 
mouth.—Native of 

the Eat Toadies. Root taperi ring, cory Stems branched 
from the bafe, a foot or two. in height, {preading, round, 
or vv a a flightly angular, rough all over with minute pro- 

sf eres as are alfo the Sowers a ee fometimes the 

: Stipulas 
— about three long beifly central points. Flowersfialks | 

or two or three together at each pair 

Sa Pl. 174 Roxb. 
res eae sae =the, ‘fur fo folio 

rotphith ag 
, niobellat ate or corymbofe. Seige pS 

ad a half naked. —Native of the Eaft ‘Indies, in light ° 
ay. gro flo dea F in the’ latter part of fa, 

and ipening feed in January. “Reaburgh. 

The ebell is pale sot tt, funnel-fhaped, 

lata. Vctoarck: ‘Tihute. — (QMenlandia_o 
$94.71. 

: Boebes and Willdcsow: wil 

HED 

Root biennial, pati teene very long, fomévelant woody, 
ww — orange-c . Stems numerous, a {pa 

h branched froin the sefy bottom, {preading or “dite, ‘. é 
Be a cultivated more ere¢t, and about a foot high ; leafy,. 
round, all over rough with prominent pouns like the. latt 
Set: “Leaves REOAKO, fometimes three or four togee 

cym 

of ne fa lya nearly pare triangular, keeled, flrongly fring 
inferted about the middle-of the ripe fruit, whofe valy 
ject confiderably, sn aa not fo far as th 

are not fhev Dr. oe 8 tiles ak 
about twice’as 

long as the calyx, with a fpreading border.—Tbis is the 
ee valuable {pecies of a vhole genus, being the-Chay 
root, or Eaft Indian madder, much cultivated on the coalt 
of Re cciendel. though the wild | roots are better, when, 
they can be got. 

and tre eg? as conflituting a very 
we would itill call O/denlandia, and of whic 
{pecies, poflibly 0. Bag fa 0 of Willdenow ; ie the. Nela- 

Lheed. ae + Ve FT 

i Apargia, it 
this meafure. _ — of: thefe autho i © 

saosie, w vith ieee bra&eas. "Se the 5 



eee ey ee ee 2 ee ei 

Gongsbitkie (0 sery reas; the.fith pec 

* 
HED 

ther hand, oe of Tournefort, or se Hedypnois of 

nois may therefore now be .confidered as fined, thoughs as 

for the plants that have Cas rne it is, j Roce that pies: have 
not fo bad a {mell as fome of their relatives, and th 
may,. by com; 1gROR be termed Frais or having lle 0 or 

a linilar en te 8 bene dd, gui non ral as 
p: Pl. v. 3.1616, Jul. 169. Fours: 

rertn. “ 160. Chat 3 and order, Syagencfia Poly- 
Nat. Ord. Fae ta femiflofculofe, Lion. 

en. Ch. Common Calyx sylincricnls permanent, of about 
ten linear, erett, acute, equal leaves, accompanie ag ir 
bafe by fewer and narrower, fhort, clofe-preffed"fcales. Car. 

". compound, fomewhat imbricated, uniform ; the florets numer- 
ous, all perfect, monepetalous, ligulate, Soegts abrupt, with 
five teeth, Stam. Filaments five, capillary, very fhort ; anthers 
united intoa hollow cylinder. Pi. Germen oblong ; ityle 
thread- ee the length of Ne ttamens ; ep two, re- 

Xe none, exce x harden ed, 

. the 

H. monfpelienfis.. Willd. n. 1. (Hyoferis oa 
Linn. Sp. Pl. onfp. 353: ca 

eracium facie ping e's Lob. I cies “E: fal 

hes. long 5 the upper ones 

REO 3 taper, {mall and entire. fae fic at the 
; when young droop- 

ing. die erect. The Seeds are spo ia the lon 

ees peo each a little brownith fringed cup-—The « 
si is faid to be neither bitter nor milky. We have never 

eee a a 
a 

ia eet =% at fee sats 7 at their bate steed inde sen a ei oi Da- to 

weds now defe! c 

where. it. mecsmdal bc ai aot ae vin anise 
‘We have from m Gibralter plant pees bab by: the Abbe 
i ring in May, which anfwers to the deferip- fi 

ies, that we can find 
desreely 'y any difference. The eaves oa ea are certainly | 

HED 
very minutely a. fparinglyt toothed, nite airs ae thore 
heart-fhaped than in the former. ‘The keels of, the caly.- : 

rn 
ae ; Linn. Sp. H. ¢ 

32. t. 43.)—Stem branches, di pre sx pe alae. tooth. 
ed, Os at the bafe, feffile. x of the fruit t hairy 

the flowering branches a are-alfo rough, and eacnale more _ 
The fize of the teeth of 

than in either a ied ormer. 
4. HH. cretica. ge n. 4. eo cretica ; cae Sp 

Pl. 1139. Sco ae “ eget No tbgheipe 16.)—Stem 
ranched, di ae blong, coca d, clafping the 

ftem. Calyx of the Sait ocaties ; briftly at the top. ae 
down of the radius fomewhat compound.—Native of Crete. 
where Tournefort feems firft to have obferved it. The 
leaves are very deeply toothed, fo as to -bécome almoft pin- © 
natifid, and moflly very rough. Stem decumbent. Flower- 
ing éranches elongated and flender, nearly or quite fmooth. — 
Crown of the puter row of feeds much more leafy or divided, as 
well as longer, than in any of the above, and not that fimple. 
ciliated cup ufual in the genus. How far this may be con- 

nt we kaow not. The ees are all very muchralike, 
and many of the marks by wh im they have ey or mi My 

_—“ Ste m — ‘panic cled. 
of the fruit 

pen of the pense siieres printed in 1801. Root an- 
nual. S/em a foot and a half high, clothed, like the whole 
of the at wit forked rer —— at sae top, Lower 

hat 

“ype, asin 

HEDYSARUM, bonis Susy feeet, the aeine of a. plant 
in Diofcorides, which, he tells.us, thofe who make oint- 

ments -call sinio ae me rare va ee the feed re- 

allied thereto. — 

like: ge i 

farther pgrperiraty gia in ms ae ph hee in mw ap mr 
whofe refem- 



HEDYSARUM. 

fined toa few fpecies only.—Linn. Gen. 382. —e 505. 
Willd. Sp. Pl. v. 3. ays Mart. Mill. Did. Ait, 

Bort. Kew. wiegu 63; Fi. : Brits.-778. Toft, 362. 
ea Tiluitr, t. 628. ~ Gaertn. t. 155. 

(Onobrychis; Tourn. t. 211. Alhagi; enti t. 439. ) 
—Clafs and order, Diadelphia Decandria. Wat. Ord. Pa- 

a . piltonacee, Linn. ney en u 
Gen. Ch. Cai. rianth of one leaf, inferior, — divided 

half way vee into ie awl-fhaped, sp permanent feg- 
ments. Cor. Loahanpesay es ined ftandard iosz, ovate- 

dee towards the arid; 
right angle, divided from 

the bafe to the angle, otherwife uniied into one petal. Sta 
Filaments in two fe ets, one compofed of nine, the other folic 
tary, all bent together neeirds ata right angle; anthers 
roundifh, compreffed.’ Pi/f. Germen flender, oe ed, 
linear; ftyle ag ae he bent -— ve {ftamens ; 
feetly fimple. Le egum of one or more Ssueailc 
compreffed, Gnple fended iouiee not = Seed idseys cal 
= folitary. 

Ch. Calyx five- ioe 
sbiule keel. 

in perfection, ternate ones; fecon wo with conjugate 
deaves ;_ thir rdly, 64 with ternate leavers 3 and laitly 35 
whofe foliage is pinnate——The flruGure at the legume, or 
its joints, is are fometimes 

H. 
' the ribs or ikeleton of the very curious feed-veffel is often 

found infeparable from the crown of the root in the full- 
— Some recent patisical writers have given the 

lomentum to this kind of pod, which, ftri€tly fpeak- 
ing, cannot be faid to Shes of tw oxen: as it dons not 
burft. the diftinG@ion feems ‘cs us not very material, 
nor the name corre rs omentum is either a kind of colour, 
er pare meal or flour of beans ufed by the ancients, apparent- 
iy in a fort of wath or lotion, to {mooth the*fkin. 

d Milne’s Botanical 
earned authors of _—- no apes — 

eae é (Algul, o: 
Leaves fimple, lanceolate, obtufe. Stem fhrubby, fpinous. — Native of Armenia, George E Perks, pe Mefopotamia, and fome — of Tartary ; alfo of the iflands of Syros and i Frac “bared who has c eer v. ‘I. 123, and 

a 

ee ar Reuwolf, e 1735 t. ue 

2 

~ eftablithed i it as a genus, diftin& from Hed, iyfaram, on ac= 
ount of its fi imple alternate leaves. Thé root ig woody, 
pie about a yard high, branched from the bottom, pale, 
Pe mae’, ee a Leaves not unlike tho knot- 

Thorns sanneraieg,. rm, tharp, both 

hes drug is pst 6 colleéted 
about Tauris, and is known by the 

al s valued i ar proyoititar to its ‘paER; erin - 
evidoud: or “the diftinétnefs ofthe granulations. ‘The co 
fort, formed into little balls like loaves, is of a redaifh 
rown, full of dirt and leaves. 

dofe of either kind is from 25 to 30 drams, 
be no miftake, fhews it to be lefs aétive than ou : oficial 
manna, and we hope it is lefs naufeous. 

The reft of this fection confifts almoft entirely of tropical 
- plants, among which 1. /robili ies rudely figured in Linn. 

Fi. Zeyl. t. 3, is one or the moft ftriking, on account of 
the abundance of large pale downy braéteas, contrafted wi 
the beech-like leaves. "his fine fhrub, a native of the Ealt 
Indies, was firft raifed in Rugland Xs 
efg., in his ftove at Boyton, where it ‘ sotfomed copioully 

‘ about 17 
> 2. St a ipecier are H. iphyllam oe 

mari; Rheede Malab. v. 9. t. 82.), native of th 
dies ; a {mall herbaceous avdrigl of no beauty ; ae : oe 
Jugatum of — _Teckone d by Linneus a variety | 

_ the former ; fee ft 
$, OF thofe with ternate ® leaves, Hf. 9: ofpertili jonis a 

ftand firft; fee Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 566. “This is a native 5 
Cochinchina, very remariable for its —— brady pre : 
larly itriped, terminal leaflets, and has b 
our — S. he flowers are white and ee 

pulchellum, figured in Burm. Zeyl. ial 
fosabich Jrobiliferum at firlt fight, having long ee The 
twin orbicular braéteas at each little tuft of bloffom 

though of a fhrubby habit, bearing long {pike 
coloured flowers. Its great 
of which the central or om: leaflet is 

Pate wena pidi ere&t potture, or the hes Pa with Tapia] 
one of them will move, regularly by ftarts, w while the’ other 

is ftation This m otion does not oe joie ane 
leaves of one plant or ewenrie at a time, but par 
of all sole regularity, fympathy, or ct, 

Tournefort nc the red 
wh 

y A. B. Lambert, 

t. §2) much fre-_ 

Sesiates confifts i in the leaves 
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hkewife independent of all external ftimulation, except that 
| - it requires a warm, clofe, and quiet atmofphere e, being im- 
= peded by w 

-fence or prefence of 8 is equally indifferent as to its. per- 
formance. plants eenibit this phenomenon beft. 

plant, to which nothing parallel i is known, juftly obferves 
that “ it loves fhade, and rainy weather, and performs its 
movements very well during the whole night.”’ 
: Se The laf fection Be toa. fome beautiful fpecies ; ; 

1. pidum, Jacq. Ic. Rar. , a {plendid native of 
Sa Each: leaf has about = harie wi odd one, 
of linear leaflets, fix inches or more in length, narrow, moft 
beautifully painted with a finuous, © step Soapteudinal ftripe. 
The {pikes are terminal, above a foot ong, confifting of. 
innumerable pale purple flowers, witha pair of white {pots 
at the bafe of the dan ard, 
The Siberian 4. argenteum, meanly delineated in . 

a very fhowy herbaceous plant, 
count of its filvery leaves, and bool white as Rowers, 

alpinum, and obfcurum Mag. t. 282, are two 
hantfone ‘pie {pecies, with pee dete To thefe 
is. akin A. coronariu a on in gardens by a name of 

a 2 Curt. Ma age 
t. 996, raifed by the ‘seat Loddiges from feed ob- 
tained from Mount 

The only Britith fees "ah Hedyfarum is one of thofe, 
belonging to this feétion, which have the legume fimple, or 
coniiiting of a folitary joint ; e Onobrychis, or faintfein. 
Jacq. Auttr. t. 352. Engl. Bot 6. A native of chalky 
hillocks and downs, in: various paves of f England, flowering 
in June and July, ots 

ss or 5 moi it foil. The name 

i Grass, in Rural Be conomy, a name in fome cafes 
provincially sopeyet - fgets the ftumps or fharp itubs of 
fuch grafs as has been mown. 
eae EEDER, a term pio Fanci aor in soe te _ 
to fignify a malé a ; the female peng Se 
Sheeder. See SHEex 

rE i, in Hatin, the hind part of s ots 
In winter, the heels are liable to a kind | of ch 

hi “t, Which fometimes tend to a — 
Tige pore of the heel is called calcan 

- Hert of a horfe,-is sie loweft hind part love the foot, com- 
prehende few the quarters and oppolite to the toe. 
at fhould be and » and one fide not rife 

The distem inci- 

ut fo —_ 

hat by prefling the two fides o ie heel 0. 
acter they will fenfibly yield. S 

sige 
; ee aici yi oa 

breadth of ¢ 
ie the quarters, 

> coronet or top of 
wy that mes ea ad 

. 

wind, or by acurrent of cool air, though the ab- 

is dh fe taking and ae tthe heel his 

HEE 

away the fubftance of ie foot, and make it clofe and be- 
ome narrow at t 

EEL of a horfeman. “This being the part adachi is armed 
with a fpur, the word is ufed for the {pur itfelf; as, this 
horfe underftands the heels well. 

To ride a horfe from one Vrxt,to another, is to make him 
go cgereh ays, fometimes towards one heel, and fometimes 
anot 
Hee, in oe asa i a moulding, the fame as the cima- 

reverfa. See CyMaATiuM. 
Hee of a sane, the foot of the rafter, is cut to coincide 

with the top of the wall plate, when the rafter is pat into 
its pofition in the inclined fide of the roof, 

EEL, in Sea Language, is a name often given to the afters 
end of a ‘thip’ s keel ; and vr to the lower-end of the ftern- 
pears to which it is firmly jo 

If a fhip lean on one fi Xi eliadie a i or afloat, they 
fay fhe heels ‘a-{tarboard or afloat, or the hee heels offward or to 
the fhore; that is, fhe inclines more to one fide than to the 
other 

Heet of a ma/f, is that part of the foot thereof which is 
pares ped flanting, that the maft may be ftayed afterward 

‘foes of a top maft, is the lower end, fuftained on the 
treffel-trees by means of an iron bar, called the fidd. 
HEELER, or Bloody Heel Cock, -is a arenes cock: 

which pct ol or wounds much with his f ‘ 
now fuch a cock, even while a chicken, by 

the. Aiki res two heels together i in his goin . 
rg Joun Davin px, in Bio rephy anc an ehecilent painter 

of a and other articles of fll 
Utrecht in 1600 rid ‘0 Hes eem, firit  in- 
ftruéted him in th his tafte in the objeéts 
of his purfuit ; re Se had ee tl of feeing his fon rife 
to a degree o esc ing far ; urpafiing that which he was 
ie 8 :% to ae 

eem bits with very great fuccefs, compofi- 
foe of coniderable difficulty ; made up of carpets, vafes, 
fruits, “flawers, &c.; which + pesado in a free rich ftyle, 
with a flowi ving peucil, and full colour ; with great correct- 
nefs of imitation ; 3 not minute, but free chara¢teriltic exact- 
nefs. colouring is exccedingly tranfparent and brilli 
and his works were deemed fo | 
time they were fold at very confiderable prices; and o 
courfe fell only into the hands of men of I: fortunes; they 7 
are therefore very {carce to be met with. in roles 

» leaving a fon, Cornelius S Heem, who at the oO ho 

he inftruéted in tho fame line of art as he himfelf seuihifed ; ; 
but who never arofe to the fame ee of excellence with 
his father, though he was a very g painter, and his works. 
are fometimes fold as of his father’ s produdion. 
ips oe JAMES Hire a celebrated naval 

comma a native Amfterdam, end devoted 
from’ his ee to the es In 1 1596, he failed wah 

an en, 
k had his le eg armed ng an accident ae tars ina 

few hae put an end to his lie but he died _— 
men to. ir duty. Their efforts were 

with oa 3, the oe Bae pencee was killed, ks fon made 
and many thips burnt or funk: The Body 

of Heenitactk was ‘brought home, b —_— “Amfterdam 
wt 



HEE HEE 
at the public expence, and a monument was ereéted to his «Tam an Englifhnian, and naked I ftand here, - memory. Moreri, : Se ; Mufing in mind what raiment I fhall wear.?? 
- HEERAPOUR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, — De Heere, before he died, which happened in 1584, in the 
in Gurry Mundella; 14 miles $.S.W. of Mundella.— AMo, goth year of his age, returned to Ghent ; but his laft work a town of Hindooftan, in Malwa; 40 miles E. of Chatter- are unknown. It was his cuftom always to mark his 
pour.—Alfo, a town of Hindooftan, in Guzerat ; 30 miles pictures with the dates of their production; and with his 
N. E. of Surat. ‘ own initials combined in one form. 

° : RI ermany, in the county of 
contiderable advantages. Having, under the inftruétion of his Schwartzburg Rudolftadt, on the Helm; fix miles 5.E, of 
parents, learned the firft principles of defign, and to handle Nordhaufen. N. lat. 51° 27’. E. long. 10° 59). 

ve cOmmunhes, 
and arifes from De Heerte being afterwards more employed HEERMUND. See HinpMEND. i 
by exalted perfons than. Floris was. HEERS, Henry px, in Biography, a phytfician, was 

When he quitted Floris he went to France, where rhe Of a noble family of Tongers, an ancient town im 

i i i i i feffion at ther; and not & either, b what M.D., and finally fettled in the pra¢tice of his pro’ ag 
‘Gothic, ie shai Brie ee Lacae.. about the year I 605. He was phyfician to ave 

ing” TOES : ges eyes. He allo was employed at Ghent on feveral altar ioeiy. oF aise ~~ ap arapace =: pieces. In the church of St. Peter's, he painted the Lord's '!0"3 = gE. , Fons Supper. In St. John’s, the Relarcaion of Chrift ; and on He left the follawing ‘works = ae ieee tag a me bi- the doors which covered the pi€ture, Chrift and the two 5P#danus, ejus fingularia, bibendi modus, ork under- difciples of Emmaus. bentibu flaria,’* Leodij thee an 

honour of painting queen Elizabeth ; which picture is now padacrene,’”” Leodij, 1624. This was ananfwertoJohn 

‘{ceptre, Venus her rofes, Cupid, alfo prefent, flings away 3685. The duthor palled a. fow weeks annually at Spe. 

flattery ; probably of the painter’s own compofin 5, who § SE. ‘3. 5 : i — dabbled a both the fifter arts of pointing SER ee HEG ie Kee Sooloo iflands. N.lat. 6 7’- am | s 
Befides 1 sy he ‘painted a at many portraits here, which - 2. ; a ae 
ate to be feen in the howes of the nobility, and feveral of OEE Rita Hecow, a part of Germany, se tag pO which Vertue has engraved. Lady Jane Grey, lord Darn- ‘cle of Swabia, which borders on: the:Boden fee, on lake ~ 3 ey, hufband of Mary queen of Scotland, Frances, duchefsof Conftance. ees oo eee olk, &e. fed 3% Longleate, there isa large picture of — HEGEMONE, in Mythology, one of the Gracces WED : fee Aisle) ee 

: religion pipe ated “He afterwards was converted - 
Borde, Chriftian faith, became a bithop at-Rome about ' 
to the 177, where he died in the reign of the emperor 0 : 

_. about the year 180. He was author of as pie shee 



HEGIRA. 

hiftory from the. death a Chriit to the time in which he 
- lived, which, accordin o Enuflebius, contained a faithful 

relation of the apottolic rant written in a yery fimple 
yle. .The principal value of the exifting fragments arifes 

from the teltimony w ich may be deduced, from feriptural 
paflages quoted in them, in favour of = genuinenefs of the 

books of the New Teftament. Morer ardner. 
HEGIRA, in Chronology, a scr epocha, ufed by 

the Arabs and Mahometans for the computation of time. 
The word is Arabic, formed of M5 tb hagitath, flight, 

or departure, of 3» f o fly, to quit one’s country, family, 

friends, It is written after the Arabic word Heera, 
the Arabic letters of which it is compofed bein; 
or ah, and the fupplied:- vowels are to be pronounced fhort 

e event which gave occafion to Bi Paste was s Ma- 

homet’s flight from Mecca to ee, 
of that city, seita = impo {ures ‘aight ade a feditio 

refolved to expel b this, they accordingly effected in the 

year of our Lord Gad, and of the Julian period 5335» on hav 
t! 

It happened in the thirteenth year 
from his afluming the character of abs gone and apoftle, and 
promulgating his new religion. 

lag eee * 4 a he us as phe the time of. ae 

5800 5 ee to 

egiratan. : 

took place at the time and in the m 
ner above oo nah litt'e memorable in itfelf, and 

ing no celebrity from the circumftances attending it, 

18 years after, diftinguifhed by , the fecond 

a as the crifis of their new Regions and eltablifhed as _ 

epoch, to which the dates of all the tranfattions of the 

faithful fhould gr at in future time. This eftabli 

ment ein of: the Ch 

to compute from the commence emen' 
the day” of a remarkable battle, 

i wecitizen ee need, accoriling to 

sae 0 rit day of the third month, or a 

Hj, 75.4, tothe 

refpo 
Dut by grat ag pee the 2 

ue - 
a corre 

or ther oceafi wal event ot eed 

riding JR bad 

on the 12th day of — he reached Medi,) yet 

the hegira takes its date from a period two eno antece- 
dent t to this flight ty vir. from the ‘brit. day o 

Chriftians, and the Mahom 
general, appear to have fixed this or on Thurfday, the 
15th of the Shay to aggro month Tamooz, ani ering: to 
our July; but fome among the latter, and moft of their 
hiftorical eta: refer it to the next day, Friday the 16th, 
and this latter date has, in modern times, obtained almotft 
univerfal acceptance. A religious pistes which Frida 
claims above ve i of the week, o have given effect 

n its favour. The difeceatee opinion on 
the firft place, from the Lapa meric’ 

nding en » to be afce ta diftant 

yrian 

of computing the beginning and duration of the year, we 
refer to the article Arabic, Ke. 

In the year of Chrilt 622, the teres ra commenced on the 
16th of July, with the Arabian month Moharram; and confi- 
dered as an ordinary, or fimple Mini it confilted of 354 _ 
but as a year of excefs, an interca day is ied to 
ey hance Dulhajee, and it contai The te ar 
of he Mahometans, indeed, confilts 8 35 tet fae months, 

bone coating 29 days, 12 hou urs, > 192 {cruples, or 
parts in o (1080. feruples— hour); fo tha’ 
the year Ete 354 days, 8 mie aa 364 {cruples,: ” 
erder to reduce t ear to an integral | saint of days 
cycle of 30 was os as the poe venl 

and 11 of 3553 the ba 
the 2d, sth, 7th, wg I 13a Hi Bist 3 of 26th," 
and 29th years of the cye e commencemen = acy 
of the hegira will never e day 

acco "8 to. our calen 

| iedles to che cule 
ee: 

e the given year of the fleet rabito 
uct. by 3053 — ‘ 

o find the 

ding, to 1225 of the wer ie (EES sy + 622 

5. “Mr. Marfden (Phil. Tranf. vol. Dexvili, part 2.) Pealiable els pre ee bg Aichi eam 

‘July 16th. The s20rft of : 
is the = oF the cycle, began A.D. é, 24, 
that the table may be ealily formed, or eateaded to. my 
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inning ie fince the commencement of the cycle. Thus, the the latt century, this table diftinguifhes oly 7 year the hegira commences 62 23, July the sth; the year; but the intervals may be calculated is 2d year Sears 5% Augutt 13th, ie The table is Srecshen " means of the obfervations that "date fo ~ here fubjoin 

ex 

Table exhibiting the 

Pray te re he Wee An ey. Heg,' Do. nest Ae! Do sti —. | | 1 | 622|16 July | F. |} sor 110722 Aug.! Th, ‘too 1592 28 Sept. ‘| 11 | 632/29 Mar.) Su. Ma a. {| ae | 

_{{An.| An: 
Heg Do. 

1149117 36 1 May | Sa. 
1150.1737/20 Apr.|. W. 
1151/1738,10 Apr. 

IOI! 1602/11 June Sa. 
M. |\1021/1612.22 Feb. 
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HEIDEGGER. _ . 
HEIDEGGER, Jonn se in Biography, a {uccefsful 

adventurer, who arrived in England the beginning of the laft 
century, and who, by his eddrely and talents, Seonines with 
the gay and fafhionable, an important clog ey in every 
day's converfation, and news-paper. He was the fon of a 
clergyman, and a native of Zurich in Switsictend, where he 
aera, but left his country in confequence of an se 
(Anecdotes of Hogarth by Nichols.) Having had an oppor-__ 
tunity of viliting the =: cities o ae 
a tafte for elegant and re 

young people of f. 
sng of “ ay Sw ant.”” 
under th this title in +m 6 mie N: 
] 13 ; . 1 

cer’? to “the Swifs Count.” 
He had the addrefs to procure a = fbfepion, with which, in 
1709, he was enabled to furnifh out the opera of “ Thomy- 

3 = ‘Scarlatti, coe aa Ness and Albinoni. 

O Hes is: fad _* omng to ‘have {elected the airs for vgs ‘Thomy dramatic writer in the dedica- 
tion ass MI 5 and likewife in that of the opera of 
«© Amadige,’’ or Amadis of Gaul, which he dedicates to 
the earl of Burlington ia a9ts, “i which he fays,. * more 

immediately claimed his lordthip’s prote@tion, as it was 
compofed in his own family, Gentis ng by Handel,” re- 
= in Burlington houfe, as his lordfhip’s maettro di cap- 

The judicious remarks which he made on feveral defeéts 
in the condu Our operas in oar and the hints which 
he threw out | ' _— re of the royal 
pour ae ehabl i Ne sta a sa critic. 

; were made to omy : ome very magnifi- 
Tent badd t nt deco which we a a n the 
ftage in confequen ace his" seo. gave mages fatisfattion to 
George If., w s fond of operas, that 
- pv inne wen 
m igre from ‘that 

hich hc” ae 
: 3g -anaintenance of ne a 

fe to ntertainment at the. 
rt se to féveral of the nobili 

fomewhat too luzurious table ; fo that it be may faid, that he 
raifed an income, but never a for ae 

is peccadillos, om Sed if t may be called by fo 
mild a name, were co 
rity.” 

hey 
mpletely covered”? by his *chae 

After a fuccefsful mafquerade, he has been known to wie 
mt feveral hundred pean sata time. " 

ced, 
Pe ope ; Dunciad 1. 289) calls the bird which attended on 

the goddefs—** a monfter of a fo yt fomething sg i 
pkey 2 

every fign on each fide of the parte 
As to’ his perfon, though he was tall and well mad 

it was not very eee from an nanfual hardnels of fe 
res 

ftriking rat ee now ( I TR) 3 in the etetion of Peter fase 
ford, efq ce is alfo introduced in more than one 0 
Hogarth’s prints 

But he a the firft to laugh at his own uglinefs ; 3 and dhe 
once laid a haa with the earl of Chefterfield, that, within 
a. given time, his lordfhip would not be able to pro 
duce fo hideous a face in all London. Afier ftri@ fear 
a womar Fok 
thought ftronger than Heidegger’s ; but upon fetti 
bende bi an imfelf, he = univerfally allowed to esd 

hi 
bill. ap at 4 for eva “8 =. > 
your ugly face, I will never pay you till you bring me 
uglier “Elbow than youirlelé 1? Jolly baie — retired, wrote 

his grace wifhed to fee him the next morn rd particular 

bufinefs.”” Baldcasse attended, and Jolly was there to meet 
i uo eidegger’s vifit was him 3 an confequence, as foon as 

ity and gentry, 
molt convivial, and a few hard-drinkers, heart all oad plot. rae ead was invited, and in a few ee the ner, was epee Grek stat bee a 

Gere cea, tase was likely to wear ; and then procu proca e-perfon, of the fue listuses fe gave him . 



HE 

Onthe e evening of the a fare as foon as his majefty 
was feated {who was always known by the conductor of the 

ee: and the officers "of the court, though con- 
ed by his drefs from the company), Heidegger as ufual 

ordered the mufic to play ** God fave the King ;’’ but his 
back was no fooner turned, than the falfe Heidegger eee A 

them to ftrike up ‘‘ Over the Water to Charley 

whole company were inftantly thunderftruck, snd ‘oll thes 

er flew to the mufic-gallery, fwore, 
raved ; accufed the muficians of | drunkennefs, 

or 0 sity fet on by fome fecret enemy -to ruin him. 

The king and the countefs laughed fo immoderately, that 
they hazarded a difcovery. While Heidegger flaid in the 
le “ God fave the King’? was the tune 3. but when, after 
ai matters to rights, he retired to one of the dancing- 

rooms, to obferve if decorum was kept by the company, 
the Dantes ftepping forward, = placing himfelf upon 
the floor of the theatre, juft in t of the mufi ic-gallery, 

ed out in a molt audible waite, imitating Heidegger, 
damned them for blockheads, had he not juft told them 
toplay “Over the Water to Charley:??’ ‘A paufe enfued ; 
the muficians who knew his = acter, in their turn, thought 
him either drunk or mad; but as he continued his vocifera- 
a * Charley’? was played peaks At this repetition of 
fig ta affront, fome of the officers of the guards, 

ways attended upon thefe occafions, — for afcend- 
ge tices, oe nicking es muficians out ; but the late 
duke of Cumberland, who cou d hardly sales mre in- 
Ke d, The mae were thrown into great onfahon: 
« Shame ! Shame ! 1”? refounded from all parts ; mies Hei- 
degger once more flew in a violent rage to that part of the 
theatre eins the gallery. -Here the duke of Montagu, 

ee rng himfelt to him, told him, ‘ the king was 
t paffion ; that his beft way was to go inftantly and 
apology, . for certainly the mnficians were mad, and 

ds to difcharge them,’’ Almoft at the fame inftant he 
d the falfe Heidegger to do the fame. The fcene now 
e truly comic in the circle — the king. Heideg- 

had no fooner made an humble a for the infolence of 

muficians, but the ne Hadaggersd wae, and ina plain- 
tive tone, cried out ; indeed, fire, it was not my fault, “ but 

devil in my likenefs: ’? Poor Heidegger turned round, 
flared, (py ale, and could not utter a word. 
pe hike w ag in his ear the fum of 

counterfeit w: 

e | Reanzas, tran- 

e, are fuppo 
th ck of a page « Peon 

« £ his tre ee -_ of the « Tliad’” 
“Su, inthe Britifhh Mu few 

Pan s 7“ fide ard aad called fowitiicls liquoty 

axe he drank pe and ear 
hae Henge Ghote. 

“ot two saree og gtheads of Bar oe 
Then Heidegger all like the cae rd, 

the whole tab le of tilbes bee 
> then i Nees ae 

t his own. 
i | Who’ wert Jos Png ar 

e plot, were thrown into a ftupid con. 

HE 

Being once at a fupper'with a large compte when a ant 
tion was debated, which nationalift of had t 
reatelt ingenuity ; ‘to the furprife of all siclietas he “tained 

that ncn areas tor the Swifs, and appealed to himfelf for the 
trutho was born a Swils,’’ faid he, ‘* and came 
to England withbur a farthing, where I have found means 
to gain gsooo/, a year, and to fpendit. Now I defy the 

_moit are Englifhman to go to mh ae and either to 
gain that income or to {pen nd it ‘ther 

He always feemed fenfible-of Handel's worth and : fuperior 
abilities, favouring and accommodating him in all his unders 
takings with the ufe of his. theatre, in sagisies to his 
opponents and enemies. 

e died Sept, 4th, 1750, at the advanced , age. af go 
— at his houfe at Richmond, in Surrey, where. he was 
uri 
HEIDELBE RG, in Geography, acity of Germany, in the 

circle of the Lower Rhine, form merly capital of the palatinate, 
but ceded, in 1803, among the aa to the elector of 
Baden. Iti is fituated on the S. fide of the Neckar, and was 
furrounded with walls in the 12th century. It has often been 
burnt and plundered; in 1799it was taken by the French. The. 
univerfity of Heidelberg was founded in 1386, and has been 
under the direction of 20 profeffors, = whom fo ur are Cal. 
vinifts. When this city was takem by t he Bavarian in 1622, 
its library was transferred to the Vatican. Although it. 
is now fmall, it contains three churches for | in Catholics. 

and Proteftants of different perfuafions , feveral co nventS, 
an- anatomical theatre, a a military hofpital, ‘more than 20 foun- 

en its tains, and fix gates. It has been noted for its 
capacious tun; it is commercial, an 
ftuffs, filk ftockings, &c. Its shedsihaed are chiefly a 
therans, with a free toleration ; bi miles §..of Frankfort 
on the Maine. N. lat. 49° 24'. E. long. 8° 43'. 

IDELBURG, a handfome town of Ameri 

Dauphine co iteetiare: — about 100 rane 
and two’German churches erans and Calvinifts, and 

1990 inhabitants 3 74 miles N. W. oe W of Philadelphia~— 
_Alfo, two townthips i in the fame ftate, one in Yerk county, 
‘the other in that of Northampton, containing 1238 inhabit- 
ants,—Alfo, a Moravian fettlement in Rachie. begua 
in 1743; feven miles from Litiz, in Warwick townfhip, 
Lancaiter county. 
HEIDELSHEIM, a town of 

nate cat the Rhine, fituated on the Se 

, an ‘fland in 

ot 
Einentn of 2 by, cniaced GHT, the third on 

ith evard to its elevation a 

"To find e hei a hill, fee A Pa article’ of Levene 
LING, towards the 
~ Heicn See ALTITUDE | Afro ny, 4» Geagraphy, Ke. 

, Ae temps &e. the lature of a horfe, 

oe cd a imperfe@tion Se td, chai. Sot som: 
toby 

betwixt fi mpirdes 9 the lower part of the heels. - Some _ 
ure their colts after this manner at a year old, being of 

sie gest 88 the lege) fa colt at this age a as they 
willbe. © : 

Ae ~The 

nes Wier: | : 



HET! 

The duke of Newcaftle, and fir W..Hope,. allow this to 
hold ear but not eee 

ge of mountains, 

tween which a t. France river are pro ahae ed beech, 

maple, birch, halkdonk:; and fir, fome few white pines, but _ 

no 0a 
Heicuts,in the Military Art, are the eminences round a 

fortified place, whereon the armies ufually poft themfelves. 
The —: had feized all the heights, Eo ceed on the 
heights, & 
HEILA, in Geography, atown of ‘Pruffian Pomerelia, at 

se out of the Viltula 
pr owint th 24 miles N.N E. of Dantzic. N. lat. 

TSE SRONN, a town of Germany, on the Neckar, i in. 

duke 

t. 49° 8’. 2. 
HEILIGEN Eg 9 a town of Pruffia, in the province 

fine-beer and white bread. N. lat. 54° 26'. E. long. 1 
HEILIGENSTADT, a town of Germany, os ca- 

pital of eS oe mae miles N.W. of Erfurt. N.z. lat. 
23'. E. lon —Alfo, a town in the bifhopric of 
Bamber a ae Bs of Bamberg. 

molere 3 ao GENTHAL, a town of  Fecronu inthe province © 
of Ermeland ; zo miles W.S.W. of Heilfberg. 
HEILIGINHAFEN, a fea-port town of the. duchy. 

oh ae near: Baltic, oppofite to the ifland of Fe- 
. ; = diftance, E. of the town. N. 

. E. lon f 
ee 

as bh at o° 48’. 
ELLSBERG, or HeitsPerG, atown of Proffia, in 

the province of Ermeland, where Charles XII. of Sweden 
— his head-quarters i in 1703 5 36 miles S. of Konigfberg, 

E. long. 20° 35'. 
NEL SBRO NN,. a:town. of Germany, in the princi- 
pality of Aafpach, on the Schwabach, where is a pol deat 
seb — E.N.E-of Anfpach. N, lat. 49° 20.' E. 
long. 

E-Maurupt, @ town of France, in the 
de vrdesrsessiese lace of a canton, in 
the diftri@ of Veeyaedea 318. see S.E. of Chalons- 

lace contains g40, and the canton 10,852 
inhabitants en aterritory of 280 kiliometres, in 

HEIN, ca in Bingrophy a a celebrated a Dutch ade 
miral, born, towards the clofe of u £ the 16th et 
Feats of obfcare rank, was, in ‘162 35a 

a5 aie 

usta In 1628 pincens ‘appointed to the commar dof a 
fleet of 31 thips, fitted out by. the Dutch Ea Tada con= 

any for the purpofe of i sand the Dat Plate fleet. 
p fi tch admiral captured 

— whole of f the eo pest: = be of va- 

Duskitk, of eee three “vell 
7- 

» on a headland which projects anito- 
54° 47' 

53'-- took 

immenfe 
d with a fleet from 
els, but t fell himfelf 

HET 
inthe ation. He wasinterred with great folemnity at Delft, 
+ ae a fplendid monument was erected to his memory,, 

HEINASE, among Sport/men, a roe-buck of ‘the fourth - 

HEINAVESI, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in- 
the government of. Kuopio 3. 3 -E. @ 
HEINECIUS, Joun mee ag in Biography, was. 

SH. ora at Eifenberg in 468 e was early devoted to the 
udy of t ra ces a preacher at Goflar,. 

when he spalied Vian Vintelf « mg diligently. to. the fcience ‘of. 
Satine 1703 he was appointed profeffor.of phi- 

lofophy at Halle, and foon after SBS, 
do ee “of laws. In 1720. he was. prom 

im very many Re as, 
rials of is prett learnin, ;:among thefe m 

cellence of the ftyle, 
* knowledge of tastes difplayed. in. them, were well an 

ed. generally receiv 
Hernecius, Jonn Micuart, SEE, to the aie 

his degree of mafter of arts at Jena in 169 e 
ftudied the Oriental languages at Paka on the Mayney. 
under the celebrated. Ludolph, in. whofe houfe he refided, 
and by ; 
tend the lectures of fome other celebrated profeffors. In 1699, 
he.accepted.an invitation of becoming peri of the church of Faced 

ul: at Goflar,.. whe } 
great reputation by. his learned works. After nine vee ‘s 
dence at. Goflar,, he was appointed paftor of St. 
church at Halle. Here died in 1722. His n 
works are written partly in Latin, and partly in the. German: 

ata time w 

city. eee on x by 
Her NICHEN, Joun Davin,.a Germanm of great 

eminence, in the { pene of the electoral a oof Poland. 

Being ap] at that court, after he 

had the tour of toaad “he drew up a treatife 0 

thorou ae or accompaniment with fo much intelligences 

hief place o 
Aix- -la-Chapelle ; aie S. of Rure 



HEI 

. 13 and ac canton vB 5gt inhabitants, i in 32 com. 
_ munes. ie lat. 51° 2'. E. lon 

~ HEINSIU ¢ ee in eagle was born at Ghent 

in 1580. Onaccount of the troubles in the Low Countries, 

’ ” father, who was.attached to the principles of the reforma- 

‘tiony took. his family firft to England, and then to Holland, 

. aid he fettled at the Hague. “Here and at Zealand Daniel 
received his education. Ata very early age he difplayed 

oe Q o bes | Mt S a fa] 'S 4 @ wn 
<> 

mr, ° coed 
a) 
~ au ~ om co as oO oy i <4 S ° ; Oe 

© 
Dian) 

o r 

Adolphus, and that of F night of St. Mark at Venice. He 
was offered confiderable preferment by pope Urb ban VIII. 

commen- 
tator he-publifhed notes on n Silos Italicus, and the New Tef- 

tament. He gave new editions of Horace, Seneca’s tra- 
gedies, Hefiod, Maximus Tyrius, Theocritus, Theophraf- 

* tus, and others. As an original author his Latin poems 
. are efteemed, and gave him the reputation of being 
~ one of the belt compofers of Latin verfe among his contem- 
poraries. Thefe have gone through many editions. He pro- 

ed.on various occafions Latin orations, which were 

: e preceding, was born at 
* 4eyden in 1620, and having the advantage of his father’s 

ions, he was, at the e age of feyenteen, connected with 

ie of the ee fcholars of Be mre. When ie was 
in his twenty-firit 

nh 
fet out ona new journey through France and Tidy, 

ee: of purchafing MSS, and medals for Chrif- 
 Feturn he 
for 

of his father and re ceived she a ointment of | 
the city of Amfterdam, a 

publdhed:at Am- 

is life, aa publithed his 
which are highly — for purtiy of ftyle. 

HEI 

HEIR, formed of the Latin heres, of the ai 
cy in 

The inftitution of an heir i is a “a circumftance secellary to 
the validity of a teftament 

heré are two principal kinds af heirs, the apparent and 
prefumptive. 

Heir Apparent, is he on whom the fucceffion is fo fettled,. 
eed he cannot be fet afide without altering the laws of fuc- 

: or, whofe right of in —— is yp sense pro- 
vided he outlives the anceftor ; ; as t fon or his iffue, . 
who muft by the courfe ef the common lawhe heir to the: 
—_ whenever he happens - dies 

e peg is ve who, if the anceftor fhould die 

rekisnaaee as a 

former ieee “er eftate fhall hes 
a pofthumous-fon.. Bro. zit. De/e. ‘8. 

Here, in Common Law, is he who fucceeds, by Tight of 
blood, - any man tata, or:tenements in fee. 

For nothing, paffes'in.common law, jure hereditatis, by 
right of. iho tenee. but fee. 

common law, therefo ote; aman cannot be heir to goods 
on chattels =: for oft dicitur ab. hareditate, it is the: 3 ats 
ance ee s the heir. 

‘heir having: lands by cet) is bound by: the ads. 
of his aaceftors; if - he be named ;. 

ui _fentit ie ese jentire debet et onus. 

fo uch land ca 

ater 

crass that are farina Siege f being. heirs are baftards,. 
aliens, rfons attained for treafon or Bloay, (fee At 
TAIN ones but idiots and ei: fs od excommu 

or that are attainted ina utlaws in. debt, &e. are. 

capable of being 
¢ heiris- favoured by common law; for-not not only land, 

but rent not due and in arrear at the death of the ancettor,. 
fhall go to ‘the heir ; 1 fo corn 2 lyetee by a tenant fs years, , 
where his ay expires” is corn is ripe, an amy, 

to the freehold, timber-tree end be! Z 
a deer, igeon & he to rida > conies, P 1Sy c. go tot 

4 de over lands fallen to on by de 
cution fhall be had againft him to the value of the 

| oe &e. if it be not fold Lond fide before the a@tion brought, . 
in which cafe there is a faving by the ftat. 3& 4 Will. & 
, Mary, cap. 14. and it hall be by ajury, whether the - 

: ie tact lacie; aai-whent: in. viel value, in order ta 

Aber anfwerable. A creditor may fue either the 
tor, each of whom i is 

he 2 : 

the myriaia aar to pay debts out of the. perfonal -ef 

in order to w prof de inberiaac fee and where an exe- 
cutor 



FRET 

eutor has-affets, he is compellable ia or to redeem a 
mortgage and difcharge debts. 
——— or chattels iramodeable, are given by tefta- 

whom the teltator thinketh fit ; otherwife chet lie 
at seh difpofttion of the ordinary, to be diitributed as he in 
confcience likes 

Heir Laf. See Last Heit 
Herr-/om, formed of ee: wail the Saxon loom, denoting 

limb or member, in our Law-books, fignifies fuch goods and 
— chattels as are not inventoried after the owner’s 

» but go by fpecial cuftom to the heir along wit 
the “eines and not to the executer of the lait pro- 

riet, 
: “ * Confuetudo hundredi - _— in com. Oxon. eft 
que undredum predict. exiften. 
ese: mortem anteceflorum ten Schictvagt; &e. 
peu Anglice an heir-loome 
atallorum, utenfilium, &e. 

generall 
away without Per th 
otherwife, the general 

- feent ae pind (C 
< the crown se vate 

: and thal | “go to to the eet (Bro. abr. tit. 
-— Chattelsy 18.) By peel cuftom alfo, in fome _— car- 

riages, utenfils, and other houfhold implements, y be 
heir-looms (Co. Litt. 18. 185.) ; ‘but fuch sme fe maith 

ed. ! ~ other hard, by almoft general 
ly affixed to the freehold or ins 

Flr 
ani oy cae in Rural Economy, a term: oceafionally applied 
o the your trees in coppice-woads. 

ER aes in Geograph rv, two fmall iff iflands of Scotland 5 ae = 3 oer of North Uift land, -N, is 
57° 46'.. W. lon et 
HEISS, Jounts in Picar atts: refident fers the clegtor p 

cnown tine at the court of F. 

~ 

oreri. 
; Eavakae a celebrated phykicial » furs 

gen ‘aid anatomilt, who has alfo sales himfelf con- 

time in the 

mical preparations. Inthe ene — = went to ferve - asa geo the Dutch camp ji 

dents from. all parts to the so gues of -Ley 
i 2 his degree. 
h ey appointed: phydician- whleats to 
mes hofpite é ys 2 

rofeffor of anatomy and furgery at Altorf in the little canna Mee 
and rendered himfelf. celebrated by his le€tures: and 
othe Ten years afterwards a more: steegren ate: fi 

ered itfelf to Tied at = 

continued till his death, which ees heritance, and cannot er fevered from thence without vio; of 75.° The czar Peter invited’ him he » lence or damage, is become a member of the inhetitaitee, too comfortably fituated in Genres the favour of and hall thereur te Rod ‘to the heir; as feveral fovereigns already fhone-upon hins.at an : pee pumps, old r; ws eh to nee ad the invitation. 2 Pia Mod t 
el continued, from time to is Ee (iets actes hei ef books relating to. anatomy and at to ‘nail a me in a church, or the coat. which he fuppli figures drawn foe own hand. Amon ig up, with the banners | thefe, his mott diftinguifhed w: Compendium Anato- fuited to his degree. { racibapte icum, an o&avo volume, firft printed in'1747, which became inthe church are fomewhat of r quite a claffical book, fu gee f ill that had been pearly cuftom i ji eIr etnies eee Te went rough numerous editions, toy Ink. 202. 12 2 Rep. 105.) I h they fy aa s, and was tranflated 

y eet In the preface he la 
185.) Fort ad Ge 

- teexpoie' ws acfobts ee the princ: , to been im: popular ufe, Verheyen ; t as for his’ — a : 

SSS LT ES 9 aa ra 



ot Pap and went through numerous editions. He wrote 
ome works on t ssh practice of medicine, in 

eh opinions are Pate on the mechanical principles 
rhaavian {chool, chemiltry being {carcely more con- 

tions, in aie, 
trantlati 

feifter feems ot to have had a tafte for botany, and to 
have colleétéd plants, as Haller obfervesy in his various jour- 
neys. This taite enabled. him to a the botamical chair at 
Hel paid great atten- 
tion to the garden there, which he much et and of which . 

ifhed a catalogue in 1734,.1n Svo., arsanged alphabeti- 
cally. At the end of this little ph oe 
genera, moftly named after botanilts, or gir without any 

d principles of nomenclature. Still stele are their defi- 
loft fight - only clue to nitions well chofen. Heifter ght 

folid botanical charaGers, the frudtifcation, loofely re cae 

the whole plant, and choofing his difcriminative marks from . 
the moft vague and trifling fources. Thus, baal, Ama- 

Wanthus tricolor a genus, chiefly on account of its coloured 
leaves, and he names this new genus P/ittacus, becaufe its 
hues refemble a parrot; not confidering that the name is 
already eflablithed in zoology, and that any perfon might as 
well make a genus of a white Sg and call it a Harpe be- 
caufe es horfes are white. Fp nt ia. indeed. hi 

rtation of one of his. pupils 

This, by fee: is 

oo 

as a man who th 
have thought “ea had he. been favoured with leifure to 
look Sony and not been warpe 

for a natural a atangernen 
ee Ibe fous thofe of the flower. Our “ideas on Tihs 

=i Aca 1741, Our author ae ie a as ale toon ok 

ifhes 16 new | 

ne of 

‘ticula ates 
re he profiel ‘ei frflern of Ve 
will not allow his an 

“eo oi sce fer 

i feraple, and wo 

of their thape or number ; that they could fee nothing of the 
‘ampere or pif of papilionaceous flowers, without fepa- 

the p of which it a ae they never thought. 
till thofe a, ei of themes. They found no ‘Tele 3 

Snes ob- 
i be- 

with ice he itruggled againt it. 

i Se 
juitly due toa ling with adverfity, and a 
well-turned mind will, in acltber cafe, withhold its admiration 
or affiftance. Heifter is not much more candid in his criticifms 
of the Linnzean nomenclature, for as he could not perceive the 

ete: to 12 words, in — of the old more compendiou 

pharmaceutical names, that objeétion has been Ebtcqacally 
removed by the invention of trivial or a ic names.—An- 

other differtation of Heitter’s, publithed in O&, 174.1, de No- 
minum Plantarum Mutatione utili ac noxia,is a more dufate and 
elaborate attack on the nomenclature of the great Swedifh 

extraordinary flow of bile than was ufual among con- mor 
The portrait of ae 

Whisceee he re = tute of cage or irritability. 
purfued with ardour, and perhaps as he advanced in 
feated in profetionl ftate, he grew more pertinacious in bis 
opinions. is fubfequent attacks on Linneus are 

marked with more hana but proportionably, as ufual, 
with o reafon, and therefore we pafs them over here. In 

Though ie 
ut (if we may fo call Po ey who 

eat or cenfured him) to contrive new names for 
original ideas, he himfelf changes old ones - 

ould call Briza, Tremularia 3 Coix, 
Ldecyeari Fefluca, Feflucaria ; Mefembryanthemum, Ficula 3. 

: &c- tee 

We hall conclude with mentioning a very fplendid oahii- 
cation of Heifter in folio, i in 1753» in which say et 
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“fame plant has fince bloflomed at Schoenbrun, and is fore 
ok asi but though its bulbs are not rare, we have ne 

ir awe any where elfe. Haller. Bibl. Bot. 
Aikin' s Gen. Bio, eifter’s works. 

I , in ptealy fo named by: Jacquin, in ho- 
‘nour of Dr. Laurence Heiiter; fee that article. Another 
plant’ had received this name from the hand of Linnzus him- 
‘felf, in the Hortus Ch f 5 Er notwithftanding the unfa- 
-vourable difpofition of Hei towards the fexual fyftem, * 
and the Linnzan improvem dies in general; but it was af- 
‘terwards properly reduced to “Polygala, and now ftands as 

Heif 
acq. 

Gen. 214. Schreb. aoe Willd. ° Sp. Pl. v. 2. 579. Mart 
‘Mill. Diet. v.. 2. Jufl-260. Lamarck. Did. v. 3.81. Iluftr. 
t. 354.—Clafs and orders Decandria Monogyma. Nat. 
Holeracee, ‘Linn. Juff.; ‘but we prefume ’to think 
one is not nearer re ur than ihe other, and that ‘Lamarck 
‘has righ tly fuggelted the affinity of this genus to fome of 
Juffieu’s 7erebintatee, in which order we would: ‘place ‘it. 

en. Ch. Cal. Perianth of one leaf, inferior, ‘bell-fhaped, 
‘five-cleft, acute, {mall, permanent; in the fruit enlarged, 
“coloured, with blunted points. Cor. Petals five, ovate, 
‘concave, acute, fpreading. Stam. Filaments ten, flat, ovate, 

: » five of them fhorter than the reft ; anthers 
‘roundifh. Pip Germen roundifh, deprefled ; ort, 
' igma blunt, four-cleft. P 

oo ag enlarged and 
e, with a kernel of 

“the fame alm 
Eff. Ch. Calyx i in five fegments, permanent, ‘inferior. 
on five. — ftanding ‘on the cea coloured 

» bas 
B 

lary. Calyx of = — aie, 
‘Tj preading, with fhallow lobes. i Murtee of dee 

vies ; 

er capfule witha Rn 
HEITER 

y matiy, in a prin 

HET 

tl enlarged, fpre: fearlet, its border in five 
Git, and os i ipa bese: Fruit ovate or cy- 

Hindvieal, ‘blunt, about as long as the calyx, in the centre of 
which it itands. Jacquin fays nothing of its colour, but if 
Plumier’s fynonym be right, the drupa is black. The French 
inhabitants of Mee call it Bois perdrix, Partridge-tree, 
becaufe a kind o eens which they mifname a par- 
nies, is very os of the fru 

. cauhflora.— Leaves Sionisl fomewhat obovate, ta- 
t the bafe. Flowers trom the ftem and nake 

doen at the bale ds into a fhort thick footfall: 
f owers we know nothing. 

feattered, drooping, on-a fhort ftalk, its fete piles: 
eelogted like the Rumclng: but larger, with much deeper. 
egments, which clofe abeutthe dr upa, and whofe edges are . 

folded back. 
3. Hi. wet vifolia.— Leaves ovate, pointed, _ fliining. 

Flowers axillary. Calyx of the fruit widely fpreading, with 
deep ovate lobes. —Difcovered at Sierra Leone by Dr 

s <p e a Dison ee fats tat aE risen te 

om each bud, one-of them. only remaining 

The ‘Tatter 1 is oaer dr 

ian ovate, ihe in the ary ftate, ra- avhich are reflexed 

The dried leay es have a bitterifh, ther fhorter than the lobes. 

ly 2 
oat of no great thicknefs. 

EIM, ‘in Geography, a town of Ger- 
Suit ity of thefame name, in the circle of the 

e firft e Plumier’s Faicncing into as copy of the Upper Rhine; 
Species Plantarum, and then erafed it. ‘Chere feems to be HEITSB ightfbury, % bo- no doubt of this fynonym, though Plumier confoun d, veugh-town and parifh. in the hundred of the fame name, one genus with the prefent plant, the Laurus ; ja county of ngland, is ley, ne 
abd taco Which ia ure in] is Nov. Gen. t. 2. a t the bot-. S.W. extremity o! ifbur It is an ancient bo- 
tom.—Heifleria coccinea is ere as an inele- rough by prefcription, and fends two members to parliament. ¢ branching tree, about 20 feet Thigh The kaves are The frit return was 27 Henry VI. The right of € 
-about fix eS long, alternate, oblong, inclining to is in the burgage-holds, which are about fifty, in number ellipti tases. with an oblique point, Pierce rounded at and were till lately the property of the duke of M gh ‘the bafe, fmooth ing, having a midrib which fends off and fir W. P. A. A’Court,-bart. but the latter, ail feveral tranfverfe er eat ay, ea the oo fi margin. 
Footflalks fhort and thick, without fipulas. Floqwere es 
‘from fome of the up ft leaves, foli litary, fmall, white 
“their flalks fcarcely is long as thofe of the leaves, € 
when in a fruit. Calyx of the flower fmall 1 aad 

Marlborough tert has the Bo feats in Ee own 

A Maoh hace “contended h st or the emprefs Maud, w eee ont with 
crown of England In. the rei svar Hi. be 
longed to Bartholomew lord pre ee im 
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wards the abode of the barons Hungerford. Thomas, lord 
Hungerford, about the year 1400, built or greatly enlarged 
the church, which was collegiate before the year 1300 
Walter, lord Hungerford, lord high es of England, 
founded an eee: for twelve poor men and one woman ; apd 

n. 
ned ‘a licence aret, . 

from king Edward IV. to perfeé this cine and fettle a 
chaplain in it, to celebrate divine aires i the parifh church, 
for the fouls of herfelf and other e church is Colley 
giate, having four prebends in it, er kc to the cathedral 
church of Salifbury. The building is fpacious and ftrong, 
in the form of a crofs, in the centre - which is a tower, 
ieee, which confitts chiefly of o 

ly burnt down in the year 1766, find which it has been 
rebuilt to its former extent, and greatly improved in its ap- 
feemce e and. refpeCtability, principally owing to the intro- 
uction of the clothing manufactories, aie now Car- 

ried on toa confiderable extent. Here were for 

telbury is 92 
m London; the ocealaane ssseebe E in the 

year og was I ; the number of a - 210. Sir 
W. P. A. A’Court has-a feat clofe to the to 
This town was the refidence, if not the Siecle place, of a 
very worthy man, and valuable antiquary, William Cunning- 
ton, who laudably devoted his sade pours to wee inveftiga- 

e: barrows, encam are ve 

S very curious 
rnifhes valuable and we information re- 

si the contents of barrows, and the ¢ 
isa inhabitants of Britain. 
HENGE, Tu. UMULI, and Wirtsuire, we fhall have 
to revert to it again. In a-valley between this town and 
Warmi » m a meadow called Pitmead, was difcovered, 
in the 1486, the foundation, with teffellated. pavements, 
&e. ¢, Roman villa; and in 1800 other veftiges of the 

were found here. At the end of this vay is a lofty 
+ plain, ooo8 which are the earth-works of two 

of great extent ;. and, from their 
tions, Cale have been alma impregnable. 

land: the other. 
a treble intrenchment, ae, $ ea ies 

2 HEL Rivzn, i in Cock. falls seers Falmouth bay at 
Little Dinnis, and from thence, about 54 miles W., to 

k, near Mawgan, is na le for {mall veffels. 
aczbaoua, 2 tawact. Nubin,ond the lat fabio to 
the Ottoman Porte ; it eee a sepiiesntte garrifon, and 
“gg environs, which coloquintida and 

“Heessarres. ibe arr ‘. 

. Cos, — bw an ulcer, or ulceration. 

4 » om erxor, an ulcer, a fimall ulcerated 

. ELCYSMa.  F EAKDS » 

EP ERTS BO fignify the fcorie of filver, called alfo by 
Briers tom, this has the fame v vistucs 

> 

_‘near the S. coaft of Shetland. 

Sate 

aword ufed by fome of the 1 

HEL 

with the molybdana, and that it was in his time ufed like 
that in platters 
HELCYSTER, of Anwy draw, in jSurserys a hook 

ufed to extra& the foetus in difficult parturi 
- HELDAZOO, in Geography, a {mall ifand of fee 

N. lat. 60° 13'. W. lon 
43’. 
HELDBURG, a town of Germany, i in the ee 
- of Coburg; 8 miles W. of Cob 

ELDER, | oltind, at the en- 
uae of the Texel, erected for the defence of Mars-Diep ; 
taken by the Englih under fir Ralph Ohi ie 
28, 1799 3 24 miles N. of Alcmaer. N. lat. i Bie 
long..42° 34 
HELDRUNGEN, a town of Germany, rive ing to 

fap principality of Querfurt, ina —_ ftream n ke 
eift; n 

ne 

rit are two other towns, viz. “ Fefiury -Hel- 
drungen’’ and Ober- Fialinine 3 ” 5 miles W. of Quer- 

oe lat. 320 furt. gi° 17’. E 
HELEGUG, in Oeettbelagy. a name by which the peo- 

ple in fome parts of England call the anas o Oe 
a web-footed fowl common on our fhores, 

LEL, in Geography, a town of Africa, in a coun- 
try of Sugulmeta ; 40 miles N.W. of Sugulmeffa. 
H n Fabulous Hi fers» the daughter of Tynda- 

rus, king of aang and Leda, was married to Menelaus, 
the brother of Agamemnon, and ftolen from him by Thefeus 
inthe year 1213 B. “ but afterwards reftored ; fhe was car- 
ried off a fecond time by Paris and taken to Troy, B.C. 
1198, which eee: ihe war of Troy ; which fee. After 
the death of Menelaus fhe was banifhed to Rhodes, and 
there hung upon a ‘ed. Temples were ereéted to her 
honour. : 
HELENA, in Afcenny. See Castor and Pox- 

LUX. 

$ journeys, and was naan married to him. 
It was as a.condition by Maximian, when he adopted 
Conitantius in 292, that he fhould divorce Helenaand take a 
wife of imperial blood, and from this time fhe lived in ob- 
feurity till the death of her hufband, and the fucceffion of 
er own fon Conftantine, who ever treated her with the re- 
ect and attachment due toamother, Upon his converfion 

to hang: fhe followed _ ale ti and became zealous 
in ca oe faith s her fwa dtp at cis mis that 

= 3 o ~ hh 

gered as the empre vefs at court ‘and in S Rae 
had the entire difpofal of a large ye nue. Sh 

be e 3 d influence to keep from all public em~ 
ployments the thr - of Conitantine, _ and 

en he andfon Crifpus had fallen a facrifice to 
Fauita his cic t ob the refolved to avenge th 

id difcovered to the ror the infidelity of that emprefs, 
which caufed her defiruction. In 326 the paid a vifit to the 
sap of Jerufalem, which was the epoch of that me- 

le event in (BER CET oF the invention of the 
true crofs. (See C. ye ving canfed a temple of Venus, 
built over the (sire cite of the holy fepulchre, to be demo- 

: mot was difcovered, in which were depofited three 
tto be lee on which Chritt and the tw o tierce 

a vrealure Raps Ei 
c 

a ifs y as- ‘ahat- on: which’ the fate chee Th. 
tus the facred relic was ¢ ¥ in es one half F being left 

4. aes with 
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HELENA, 
with the bifhop of Jerufem, and the other fhe tranfported 
to her fon. Helena remained at Paleftine, and built a church 

at Bethlehem, which oi bile abe to the fon of God, 

and oes on the mount of Olives. She then made a 

progrefs through the chief relcbhees of the Eaft, fignalizing 
in ‘every place her piety and munificence.: She died-at the: 

age of eighty, in the year 328, was interred in the imperial 

maufoleum ome, and canonized as afaint. Her native 
place um was from thie time denominated by Con- 
antics Fitlensipilia Gibbon 

ELENA, St, in Geography, an ifland of the Atlantic 

ocean, fituated in S.lat. 15 55’. W. long. 5° 49’, within 
the limit of the $.E. trade-wind, and diftant 400 leagues 
from the coalt of A He which i is the near cf continent. Its 

ani 

5 bale on advancing ‘Mill ‘nearer, the 

and the green fummits are ¢oncea aled 

On rounding Munde ie 

Seni: che eye is faddenly relieved by a view of the town 

fituated in a narrow valley, between two lofty mountains ; 
and the interfperfion of reece among the white houfes hasan 

effect highly a and picturefque. This lose known 

by the name 3 valley, is on the nd leeward 
fide of the ifland, in which fituation there is good anchorage 

efh einpad is convéyed in leaden 

t the diftance of two 

The rife and fall of 

the tide se new and full moon fom five =e 3 

and in 1796 the variation of the bat was 15° 47 
‘After pal 
ey a line of hea guns: and a double row of trees, of a 

n, and generally in full leaf ; the trees being fpecies 
thea eiita of India. The town is entered by an arched 

nder a art or terrace, forming one fide of a 
shag et On the left fide are the go- 

vernment-houfe and main guard-room, the former being m- 
i wall, wall; ‘rete DR ng embrafures, and called the 

caltle, It contains the governor's habitation, and the offices 
of government. The church, fronting the gateway, is a 
erat and not inelegant edifice. The aay ed —* com- 

ces between it anda pallifade, inclofin ompany’s 
pit It confitie of 28 cone moft p don ees neat and ~ 
well conftru@ed, and te into two other ftreets ; one on 
the E. leading to that fi the country ; the other 
ceeding to the upper part of the valley, where are fituated 
the barracks, the new garden, and the hofpital. In this 

Oo. enw 

treet there are many fhops, well ftored with European and 
mmodities : but the houfes, in general, are inferior 

the town, where th e principal 
bet 

ieee talvond ES thar cater war Bee BR 
srithaut de wer or difficulty. On the firit | 
trave b little elfe befic 
but his curiofity is foon ery “ the Bein aie 
aaaee w ight d cultis 

ie ia i melctet divided by a batty aati oF ae diretiion, and W. inacurved 

7 

ng the draw bridge, the way to the town lies bes: 

and — 
oe Po ae we at cach extremity. From be eer a). 

* 

ternate sTidges = valleys’ branch off in various pip 
but chiefly N + Dhana’s Peak, towards the F. end. 
of ‘this thisin: is i the hicheft point of the: ifland, and wiles 
nearly 2700 feet above the level of the fea, From the fum- 
mit of this peak houfes and Panag ace the line of 
fight, — the profpedt, and the con 

c 
— and wholelome fprings iffue from the ‘fides of al 
very hill, but they form only inconfiderable rills. ‘The | 

vernor’s country refidence, which lies about three miles Frets 
the town, is called the Plantation-houfe, and is a well-built, 
handfome edifiee, erected in the years rz91 and 1792. 

Phundes® lightning, ts florms, rarely difturb the fere- 
nity of this mild atmofpher n James’s town, the thermo- 
meter feldom rifes above 80°; but in the country the tempe- 
rature is much more moderate: At the plantation-howfe the 
fummer is not fo hot’ as in England, 72° being the hi oe 
point at which the thermometer was obferv ie in Hicts 
winter alfo is much milder than ours, 
and 56° of Fahrenheit. “The rain is aiftritoeed sheds the 

and there are 

sin grafs, and of caurfe the upper lands are re 
as ‘the prime paltages. of the ifland. Fruits, particularly 
vines, figs, oranges,-and lemons, ripen beft in the valleys 
near the fea 
serene and eg 

: ats are se pe ae alfo to the growth of 
> more ore interior, but 

eek = Se a 
from adil: is ct t 

and the i:ttention fii the farmer h 

te pale ire 
Cabbages, péafe, bean. 
abundance. The breed of 
originally Enclith, The 
but fuch is the demand, that a bu 
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; Seats the coat. “Whales a are ° Freq suently feeny and*between 
me of ‘cember March turtle frequent the 

; ores and vicinity of the ifland abound in 

fe fowl, ea based in the cliffs and rocks around the 

é net an averajre of five years, viz. from 1801 to 1855 

Taclntive,: 165 fhips touch — at. St. Helena, and in 

war time, the long detention for convoy experienced by lar 

fleets occafions Pech an extra confumption of ito 
frefhment, that the mere ‘prodt 1étions of the ifland itfelf 

couldynever e adequate to fuch exigencies, if it were not 

amply: fupplied with falt meat from "England, a and of rice 
fro In the year 1805, the rates of provifions 
were as follow : beef { alive), 63d. per pounds: mutton 
fe 14 to 18d. do. ; potk from 18 to 20d, do. 
necbe to 12s. me turkeys 30 to = do: ; et 25 to 

ah lt “fail 4 ian 
to 125. do. 3 potatoes 8 to 10s. per 
d. per quart ; st 55 dozen ; 

‘mackarel 8d. per dozen; turtle and coaldith ot 3 pound ; 
conger, conger-cels, cayallaes, filver-fifh old wives 

ae ise pound ; itumps and foldiers 2d. each ¢ 

Benga 

oq 

a Soar Stier the firft {ettlement of St. Helena, indigo, cot- 

vines were intreduced. Rum, fugar, 

fettion, and at a more recent period, crops 0 
other grain were raifed at Long-wood, but ihiatide were 

The intrinfic waloe of St. 

objeéts which moft conduced to that important purpofe. 
“Rect ingly, every acre inftead of being devoted to the 
Sa of corn, has been applied to raifing live ftock, 

culinary vegetables. Its waters, Maar and 
slacks, atom happily adapted to the of fcorbutic 
‘patients ; and many fuch have been reftored i in the holpital 
0 perfect health, vigour, and activity. © 

By the regiftered returns of the year 1805, the population 
‘of the ifland is ftated at 504 white — 1560 blac 

‘ef f whom 1 329 were free 5 ma king a otal of om exclufive of 

‘the garvif os 

befides erg which are the eis of the ifland, 
‘afordine oo: fupply of frefh meat both to the inha- 

bitants and to 1ofpital. Lands, in general, are fuppofed 
F aieee a nett errr of between feven and eight per cent. 
The price of labour is high; ac r cannot be hired 
under 6 or 7s. a day ; the wages of a -mafon vary from 4 to 

. fr thofe of a “labourer from 2s. to 2s. Gd. ; or tea 

es 19 to 20/. ate va- 

RS fee 

he cot ’ cide itt ae 

_ three r Aas £ Ui. gor eailt, the 

ee eas or Seed giay divifion. There are two 

3 town and. another in the country. 
remain on the ifland, are accommo- 

Rese char a 

a St. Helena is aflig 
In-perpetu property 

Eaft In adia company as lords proprietors, w
 a powers 

ckeand re iflan 

silage 6d. . 

fete houfes, hates ot the rate of one guinea per day ; . 

esl table, good wines, and comfortable ie 

rs Konils the — of Great Britain, BE fel 

EON A. 

of fovéreignty and. Legilation 
’ Sh within the ifland is ve 

abs fupreme and executive 

fervant 

aig eo 

pe 
pastas is exclufively entrufted with the p 
ecret committee of the court of direétors i 1en She seed 

is not aflembled. .The authority of the whole 
centrates in him; and, by charter from the pect wheit 

ay exercife the powers. of captain- 
i civil eftablifhment confifts of an accountant, 

re-keeper, and the fecretary to government, 
with their ‘fiitants, fome of whom are the heads-of inférior 
departments, and promotions | inh place by feniority. The 
military force o an ifland is compofed of a corps o 
tillery, commanded by a Siettendnt scclosel a regiment of 
infantry, and Sie e companies of white an f i 
who are at prefent upon the footing of volunteers. The 
governor is allowed a ha and country refidence, and a 
liberal table; at the expence he company, with fervants, 
horfes, &c. The lien Seonbal-golecoor has likewife the pri- . 
vilege of a town and country-houfe, fome land, fervants, and 
a few horfes, e ot 
are each allowed a town refidence ; and, by the orders of 
the court of directors, dated 1796, the remaining company’s 
houfes were allotted to the two principal fervants next (9 
council, the engineer, chaplain, and head-furgeon. 

As to the natural hiftory of the ifland, it feems'to have 

nerally fudluate 

& 
-plenty and variety of fith, and refrefhed by numerous fprings 
of excellent. water ; the feclufion of ts inhabitant is re- 

lieved by the frequent arrival of vifitants ; and this inter- 
courfe checks and corrects their anions of life, and ‘cade 
o improve both the manners and the mind, he climate 
feat to aes rticularly adapted to the conititutions of 
Euro whom many have refided here for a long 

feries 3 years without fuffering any ma The ni 
endemic diforders to which the natives are ject are 

of the catarrhal kind ; : _thefe, as they 

matory kind, may me mez 

sae dangers ut the ocean patie it is neyer tufted i 

Ficanes ae Coe in she climates occafion fo much 
S.E. is {mooth and come. 

ices ts en the ai 

ptecatary of Aon At that time t 
4Az2 Fehabied 



LES 
Inhabited » fea-fowl, and so by feals, oneoe 

The i ‘and tu nterior of the if] was.one entire fo- 
reit, sid even fome ‘éf the precipices that over-hang the fea _ 
were covered with gumwood-trees. The other eee 
productions befides the trees and fhrubs, together with 
plenty of fine water, a mild climate, productive foil, = 

the immediate track 

poultry were landed for his fuftenance ; eo — 
fants, vines fowls, peacocks, and other wild fowl, were 

1] a and vegetables of various fin were alfo 
introduced ; a6" fi 3, oranges, lemons, and peach-trees were 

Every thing profpered under his attention and 
culture. The Portuguefe were anxious s keep fecret their 
difeovery of this ifland, and fucceeded in their withes and en- 
-deavours for this purpofe until the fo of June 1588, when it 
was defcried by we eS n his return from a cir- 
gts, e. e difco a convenient — 

ages 

ian, The nd perfon from =<: who vilited = 
. 

of i of ment. The: Picts u- 
guefe, out of the ifland by the Dutch, 
“who faceted the forme 3 in she the poffeffion of it, and retained 
it till ee year 1651, when, paras: a colony at the 
Cape of Good Hope, they abandoned St. Helena. - On 
this event the ei Tadia company fettled on it in the fame 
year 5 3 and ten 

‘ company, a € rt = = 
conttituting tlietn rae a pronektars of the ifland, with the 
rights and powers of fovereignty. In their potion it has 

ce continaed,’ and. mee been found of grea 
‘and utility as a place o Scere or roeiamnteats 
eotinetab with the India and trade. Brooke’s 
Hitt. of the Hand of St. Helena, 3808. 

+ < 

Ho ogs, goats, and - 

vate, an 

HEL 
Hex a an iflaud of America, 30 miles in circum 

ference, on the 

ult of Florida, built 
by the Spaniards, and burnt by fir Francis Drake j re 1585. 

£ —Alfo, a town ofthe ifland of Scio. —Alfo, a town of 
South’ sini the province of Quito qos miles W. 
of Guayaqu 
HELENE a town of Abyflinia ; 30 miles $.8.E. of 

Siré 
HELENIA, in renee Gertn. t. 169. Sie Hexz- 

NIUM. 
HELENT 

Tnula. 
Martyn infovinis us, in hono 
tans, 

aie ae a is undo cubed the ancient 
plant a becaufe the genus we are abou defcribe, 
in many refpeéts clofely refembles the plant of Dioteortes, 
Linneus adopted this name for it. e firft called it Hee. 
lenia in ie Hortus Ciifortianus, which termination Grtner 

; has retai But in-all the reft of Linnzus’s works the 
genus is . seo the more: claffical title of Helenium>— 
Linn. Gen. 429. —— 560. Willd. Sp. Pl..v. 3. 2120. | 
Mart. Mill. — v. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 227. Jail. 
189. Lamarck. Did. v. 3.81. Illuftr. t. 688. Gertn. t. 169. 
—Clafs or order, Syngenefia Polygami amia-Superflua. Nat. 
Ord. Com ce Difccidee, Linn. —Corymbifere, Juli. 

ommon calyx sctepeee of one leaf, 4 , 

mietbund, radiated 3 florets 0 
= icc, tubular, fhorter 

Peric. — except the unc 
Seeds in the flocets: both of the difk and radius, folitary,. 

angular, crowned with a fmall, five-t 
calyx. Recept. naked, convex; the feales of the 

- feparating the florets ut the radius. 
Eff. Ch. R naked; that of the sane ae 

ee with five awns. Calyx 
ments. Florets of the cue three-c 

t. H. autumnale. Li Pluk. P Phyt. t. 372+ 
f. 4.—* Leaves ferrated, very {moo “g —wNative 0: 
places in North ear eres geehaans om Angel ‘to. Odto- 
er. ‘Phe whole plant 

perennial rifes to the heig 1 feet. 
oe ranching a igri feces the 

late, fmooth, 

-lanceolate, entire. very. jooth. 
clongated naked,—Native of North Ame 

tthan i the lait, with eaves twice 

fabs are greatly elongated, . Cornuti’ era 
alatus, - eink ese 63, rather bles this thee the 

former, but we dare not pofitively qu oH 
4 3 



HE & 
3. A. nate} Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 227.ué¢ Leaves 

: Bred , do ec sana af of North America. —This 
is all meat we have 

» 4. H. quadridentatum. “Billardiere A&. Sen: wr Nat. 
dle "128 Michaux Boreal-Amer. v. 233 
(Rudbeckia alata; ‘Jac eq. Ic. Rar. t. 593. ov-ientss 
entire, fmooth, broad at the bafe. Flonets of he tif four- 
clef peal —— and Louifiana.’ We — 4 
from ar N 1797s. . root is annual. Stem 
feet hig: +8 much breeciesl, ftrong! gly winged from the rho 
rent. i. which are lance inte, beGad at the bafe, fmooth, 
or very nearly fo ; the upper ones quite entire, the lower 
fone what icited; or even pinnatifid. #loqwers much {malier 
than the other fpecies, being fearcely an inch broad, orange- 

ured, with broad-we ge-fhaped three-lobed flarets:s in the 
$y oad thofe of the difk four-cleft only ; not five-cleft, 

as is almoft univ erfally the cafe in this natural order. 
duoef flalks are long, flender, ie naked, terminal, and 

olit 
aif LENS, 

eo oO 

3 we saouth of the pe. isa clufter of rocks call ae 
3 in St. Helens are neatly built wit 

their inte! at the time of a 

ancient church was partly taken down about the pee 
‘of the lait Bassi: the church-yard having been en d 
on by the fea: the tower was fuffered to‘remain as a a inate 
for feamen. ¢ new church is a {mall edifice, ftanding 
in a re elevated fituation to the north-weft - ag 

parifh, oppofite St. Helens’ road, wa: 
Chinize so oes i 

cp 

M; 
_ fone, aid thatched : 

; — to a aria was 100, the inhabitants 550, 

bi 
rdinate to an abbey in Normandy. 

of fir Nath Grofe, one of the judges 
‘Bench, : a 
tenfive view 

e Court of King’ 8 
— manfion, denominated Priory, commands ex- 

- This 

ed to have pent to the priory. The P 
Whole of this demefne is formed of a narrow ‘tip of ground, 
Aten about a mile alon g the fhore. 

re Ra — from Priory is Fairy-Hill, 
ry Oglander ; 

; is are pleafantly difpofed. On the | 

cm aa eae isa ines Beauties of England 
a abe Ifle of wae 

the houfe is a neat 

. = wife of ‘He@tor and flave of Pyrrhus, ot r 
mone bad Heth becaufe his preditions — bees mheaeces 20] 

a aoe aes! eae: 
SB Wel 5 e 

er <p; 

sation 
ing -Helenus is fait to a shat 

| tion from a Safioerien, his. ao rieftefs. of Apollo. 

taken prifoner, in his retirement to mount Ida, by 

ade fubo 
The feite of Ting ancient building is now occupied by the feat . 

he art of divina- nei 

art, he was much refpedted by the Trojans ; ; occultat 

Egg. eee ee eee . } Ulyfles, he was mu ; t 
of the Trojans, a was at length prevailed upon to inform 
the: enemies of his eountry that Troy could not be taken whilft 

gerous camp whic pei fatal to all thofe who fet fail. 
we have already faid, he gained the favour of o .Thus 

P ae te and his favour was introdugtory to the other events 
Set occurred. It is faid that Helenus received A&neas when 
on his voyage towards Italy, and prediéted to him fome of 
the calamities that befel his fleet 
HELEPOLIS, in 4a sity a malitery machine for bat- 

tering down the walls of a place befieged 
The word i k 2 saves compounded of the words 

Aw, e take, a bss city. 
earn as -deferbed by Diodorus Siculus, &c. 

appears to have been no more than the aries or battering- 
ram, with a roof or covering over it, to prevent its being 
fet on fire, as alfo to f{ereen the men who worked it. Some 

ad feveral iron points or heads, where- 
with the execution was a formed much like the thunder- 

inten 
Others will have helepolis a oe name, comprehend- 

ing all the machines ufed by the aeienis in befieging towns; 
as, among us, the name artille ides all the forts of 

firearms. But this opinion is oubais founded on the 
origin of the name, and does by no means fuit with thofe 
minute defcriptions given of the helepolis it in the ancient 
_writers. 

The invention of the helepolis, and divers other military 
pees is afcribed to Peacatins ; which, with the great 

ber of cities he took thereby, gave him the denomination 
of 5 Ftc or city-t taker. 

ELESAY, in 5 Seen): one of the {maller Scots He- 
brides... N. lat. 
HEL 

lon 
FING, in our O]d Wri, a brafs coin among the 

Saxons, equivalent to our 
HELGA, in Geography, a uke of Sweden, in the pro- 

vince of Smaland; five miles S. of Wetter lake. . 
HELGOM, a town of Sweden, i in Angermannland ; Ap 

miles N.W. of Hernofand. 
HELIACA, formed: from xAse, Sua in Antiquity, oe 

fices and other folemuities performed in honour of the fun. 
dees sie t so se bis Sua, in 

hid; whet ayeas owing to "she date of the ve Com 
the ftar ; ‘or that of the ftar un, When applied to 
the fetting of a ftar, it denotes enteri or immerging into 
the fan’s ae and fo becoming inconfpicuous by the fuperior 
light of at luminary. 
A far Lies heliacaily, when after it-has been in conjunction 

with the fun, and « on that Bese invifible, it gets at fucha 
diftance from him, as to be n in the morning before the 

» The fame is faidto fet, heliacally, when. it approaches fo 
the fun as to be hid thereia. So that, t, in ftriGtnefs, 
x Reiocsl: rifing and fetting are only an lomo and 

~ fun’s rifling. 

The "The behave! rifing of the moon bagpeoe wf when fhe ariven 



we 

HEL 
at the diftance of 17 degrees from the fun § for the other 
planets, zo degrees diftance is wir and for the ftars 
‘More or lefs, as they are greater finaller, See Arcu of 
Vifion. 

-The ancients computed that a ftar, between the tropics, 
would be forty d 

becam: 

every day, it will be’ twenty days 
approaching to it, from the Lielbicut ind of the ftar, and 
thirty days more withdrawing, till the heliacal rifing. 

Some nations of America, and particularly the inhabitants 
of Cay enne, regulate their civil *ear “ the courfe of Sirius, 
beignning it with the heliacal rifing of that ftar. 

To find the Shunanas rifing and fitting by “the globe, fee 
LOBE. 
Hetracat Year. See Caxtcunan and Egyptian YEAR. 
HELIADES, in Mythology, the daughters of the Sun 

and Clymenes, according to the poets : they were fo afflited, 

tany, frou trues, the fun, 
-and 2vSeu%, a flower, becaufe ae bright yellow flowers ex- 
‘pand only in the funfhine. - Tourn. t. 128 ff. 294. 
‘Gertn. t. 76.—This genus, feparated from Ciflus by the 
‘above authors, who are followed, as we underftand, by fome 

ore recent ones, confifts of thofe dwarf f{pecies, generally 
“with yellow flowers, found on ex _ funny hills in various 

arts of Europe, many if not which are remarkable 

mck with the fame 
t is common to fon w ole 

nting themfelves to the light; though this propert 
where it 1s eminently confpicuous, haa ‘been een poetically ¢ on. 

673. (Willd. Sp. Pl. v. 3. 2237. 
Att. seat Kew. v. 3.243. Jul. 

© Tiaftr. te ee 

Prefer. a. eg t. Ord. " Conipofte pale Linn. 
Stent ko uff. 
Gin Ch. Common = imbricat 

or. compound, 1s 

» th common Bay vent aac 
and depreffed at the bafe, with a five-toothed, acute, fread. chi 
jag limb ; thofe of the radius female, hier te cpectnigl 

table world, of 

iyngen-fia i fa 

HEL 

much longer, ligulate, lanceolate, ‘entire.  S/am. (in the 
perfect —— Filaments five, curved, inferted below the 
protube of the pom as Jong asthe tube; anthers 
cyRindéical, “peBulae é 
oblong ; -ityle ices 
ftigma cloven, reflexed 
in sate the germen very ‘imall, with neither oe nor 

eric. none 3 calyx unchanged. Seeds of the per- 
fect 1 haiers folitary, oblong, obtufe, bar ptiige com- 
prefled at the oppofite angles, the inner ones narrower, 
crowned with two lanceolate, acute, reer ares foales the 
igulate florets form no feed. Recept. chafty, large, fmooth, 
its {fcales lanceolate, acute, deciduous, cies of them fepa- 
rating each feed. 

Eff. Ch. Receptacle chaffy, flat, feed-crown a: rot 
leaves. Calyx imbricated, fomewhat fguarrofe 
aia ftately genus confifts, in the laft edition of tiddee: 

fpecies ; Willdenow has 21. 
es are all of American origin ; nor.is w 
been ets to a depoeniaate Ei. indicu 
received it m 

of the Helianthi are - perennial, herbaceous, with lar 
‘ternate, heart-fhaped or ovate, ftalked, oc eve and 
copious, radiant, large, yellow-or reddith, 

H. anauus, the firft that was pages and ne large 
{pecies, tae ferve as a f{pecimen. is native ¢ 

xico ai it greatly attra ed: ike notice . 
of the firft.. 

ind it r of three cells in He/anthemum sbyens ‘um. 
Another = Sai remarked by Gorin 5 is, that 3 fled and it was obtained by the late i. i, ; 
‘are inferted into the valves, w ¢ip y grow on 28% of Heydon, Norfolk, an eminent Encl batatt \ 
the axis, or eae es ‘of the cap: fle Sey ng MOS eeaaneee. that any one has adapts. 0 cr 

 Jeaves a unequal in Helant, n Ciflus, {cheme, and we have-been informed b ed 
aod the habit of the = plants is seit different, See tven the feeds he raifed lay idle in the apartments ¢ F the fo- 

TUS, — ciety. One of the earlieft figures o 

‘Lhis ae might well ih 
ge tale of Clytie, of which we ‘fhall fy more ee 
of the article Hexiorrorium. 

multi iflorucy i in ado. sLsle ftate, .is. the ‘common ‘peren- . 
nial pe aaa of our ag with’ which: all the. partes 
of Paris an in the autum 

Vind. 7a 161, is the H. & 
Je sriaice Artichok Key fo call ied, as we spe cr = 

soe bike $ aa = yw. a ch as 
at rey icon. and have the flavour of ithe real Arti ae ey 

ae th ne Neri and as Mr. oe se erxes in 



, 

_ with deep yellow flowers, and with 

_faleen 

HEL 

er (H.,multiflorus); and_ the tuberousootd fun- funflowe 
flower (H. tuberofus), or erufalem artic 

The firit of thefe {pecies has varieties oth double aed 
fulphur-celoured flowe 

Method of Culture —Thefe large flowery plants are all oi 
them capable of being arene with great facility, either 

by the feeds, or parting the roots. The two firlt ipecies are 
raifed by the feeds, but the pers by the divifion of their 

roots. 

The proper Dae for fowing the feeds is during the more 

early {pring months, which fhould be performed in a fort of 
patches containing four or five feeds in each, im the clumps, 

borders, or other places where the plants are to ftand for 

Susie 

Se as the plants prefent themfelves, a are become 

ofp oper growth, they fhould be thinned, fo as to leave one 

one or pe of the ftrongeit and beit. 

‘in order to have the plants ready at a more ae ~an 
period, little feed fhould be fown upon a moderate hot- 
bed, under glafs frames, which, when the plants rife and 

become fufficiently ftron ng, and the weather fuitable, fhould 

se Seah Pe into the es ee where they are intended to 

to the divided roots the 

umn 
ie oe The roots.in this mode multiply peas 

y fhould be taken up for ufe, when the {tems begin to 
decay in the autumn after they have been plant 
But When intended to be c 

fround, in rows at three or more 
half or two fect from fet to fet, having the depth of 

four or five inches. 

The proper feafon i i this eae is about the end of March, 

Where the | il is of a ht q 
The roots may be Nba ay & ufe towards the end of 

September, and the whole fvined 3 in: the following month. 

they are eee in fand, in a properly d ry, place, 
they ¢ continue good m rt of the winter. 

cae are mailed by feed have a very con- 
when 

- plants 
ficuous ane ote backwards in the 

he fel a has lately been introduced into field cul- 
tre in the view of the fe ee Se the oil which is capable of 
being drawn from them hitherto without any 
very great fuccefs, See Suu rc OwER. 

epee St., Geography, a town of the ifland of 

nated on ve ealt fide of the bay of St. Aubin, 
ts name from Elerius, or Helier, a faint of 

ormans 

2 | — The market-houle is larges encompafle 

ig 
inde oe 

H Ed 

houfes, among which is the Deas of juice , and at the top 
of it is a bronze gut ftatue cf George II. The market, 
ve #8 on Saturday, ismauch frequented. N. lat. 487 38. 

ng. 2 
HELIASTES, in Antiquity, ieee or magilltrates of 

Athens, who contftituted a court of five hundred perfons, 
called Heliaa, # were judges for taking cognizance of civil 
matters... 

Ulpian gives us two etymologies of the word: fome, fays 
he, derive it from #aso;, helios, Jun 5 and hold it thus eather, 
becaufe they fat in the open air, in fight of the fun. Ul pian 
himf{elf choofes rather to derive ie Pe from ‘Haixiz, Heliea, 
fa re ait ee court or coun BR was held; and that 
rom 2s 

that it was h the 
trribuna The 

linquencies of the military men were alfo brought before the 
eli attes. 

is court confifted fometimes of a thoufand, and fome- 

three courts, were Somer by the Thefmothete, and be- 
ore whom t a folemn oath, which is preferved b 

~ Demofthenes in his oration againit Timocrates; this court 

fat from fun-rife to fun-fet. 

HELICE, or ead a name given by the ancient 

Greeks to the w 
HELIce, las in 1 Aftrone my, the fame with Urfa major. 

HELICHRYSUM, in Botany e Exicurysum. 

_HELICIA owes its deavatiod to mt, a frew, 
the 2 Pua revolute form of its petals. Loureir. Cochinch, 

—Clafs and order, Tetrandria Monagynia. 
al, Perianth inferior, in four fmall, acute 

erect fegments. Cor. Petals four, linear, fpirally fags) 
flightly coaleicing into a flender tube before the flower 

pands. Stam. Filaments four, thread-thaped, inferted i tite 
the petals, above their middle ; ae linear, level with 

the top of the corolla. Pif. Germen ovate, fuperior; 

ftyle thread-fhaped, equal with the ftamens ; ftigma a oblor: ‘fs 
cylindrical. Perc... Drupa ovate, {mall, with a longitudi- 

nal furrow ; kernel fimple, ovate 
Ch. Cal En. yx fo ag tS ‘inferior. Sebi ad four 

chin meee tree of m 

ing branches. 9 ovate, point 
entire. Flowers yellow, in fimple, oblong, terminal bunches. 

We are unable to refer this plant of-Loureiro’s to any of 
the Linnzan genera, either in the clafs Tetrandria, or to an 

of the tetrandrous variations in Pentandria, though ftom the 

t Btcrpticn it appears to be nearly allied to many - ee 
and may. poffibly be defcribed under feed other nam 
HELICITES, in Natural Hiffory, are fofiil remains of 

fhells of the genus Ponehy nots: of che fui ily Turbinate © 

aes in the arrangement o e Mr. William Mar- 

n, of which three {pecics were difeovered by that naturalift 

in fa the peti ftrata, a. are figured and defcribed i in his 
i 3 afia 3’ 

cialis or elie ae ra 40. figs. 3 

in Bakewell, b ner ra 

, ee pte or adith-tike hese: one “fide flat, like an 

Ginade, but not chambered, tab. 1 and 2: found 
Tidefwell and i in Winfter in isachsge and near Buxton 

in fhale, thefe- laft being frequently paige or oe 
fometimes to the thicknefs ty ‘fhilling. _ 4 

§ 



HEL 

3. H. Pufi aye or ae ae helicite, a very {mall fhell, tab. 52, 
- fig. 3.: found rfield, in the cavities ina fuppofed 
cap tie. or nut of fome kind, inched? in the centre of an 
a esd iron{tone ball. 

sLCOID Parasotra, or the parabolic fpiral, a curve 
arifing upon a fuppofition of the axis of the common pol- 
lonian parabola’s being bent round into the periphery of a 
circle. 

e helicoid parabola, then, is a line paffing through the 
extremitics of ordinates, which converge ecvise. the 
centre o Ss faid diel 

Ss . a ad | al 

Saat for the paces of its air, the sNiendladibe of its waters, 
its fertile valleys, the coolnefs of its thades, or the beauty 
of the venerable trees which covered its fum The nine 
mufes had their ftatues in the wood of THe mountain ; 
and here were alfo ftatues of Apollo and Mercury, of Bac 
chus by Lyfippus, of Orpheus of Thrace, and likewife of 
poets and celebrated muficians. .'The fountain arnt: 
that of Narciffus, and a {mall river named Perme: us, 
at the foot of this mountain, and here was alfo ewe the 
he ulchre of Sig can It is fituated in Livadia, and now 

‘abies ya.—Alfo, a river of Greece, in Mace- 
dons * ran near F Diss 2 an 

pe agg funk unde 
— Pear estan to ‘aufanias, who adds, ees 
it oy Pe. to the Pielke, a riv er on the W, fide of 

on gen 
ocia- 

ee with which vhs prefent 
s works. Linn. Mant. 7a 

p. Pl, v. 1. 1187, Mart. Mill. Die 

gynia, or perhaps 
dria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Mufe, Voll Jufl. Bet asin pre it 
to his Scitaminea, to which it is indeed nearly kin, but nearer 
to. ah oronarig. 

Ch. Cal. Fanuc both general and partial, alter- 

HEL 
Corolla in four deep fegments, one of them internal. Barres 
filament like a fcale. some te inferior, of three cells and 
three valves, ee folita 

Obf.. Wha 

tic materia Se : 
ribea. Lamarck. Did. v. 1. 426. Willd. n. 1, 

( Bihai oo. foliis, florum vafculis coccineis 5 Pham. 
se : cs Leaves rounded at both ends. Sp athas 

a 
- fheathing (ae their bafes enfolding one another fo as 

to refemble a out five feet tall, and as thick asa iS 
thigh, after which the ftalks fpread in two rows, and a 
-rounde below, channelled abov The leaf itfelf i is fix or 
feven feet in ae aa and a foot and hal wide, linear, beeen 
ea at each 

are imbricated i in two rows, aped, acute, compre 
red, containing abundance of cea, greenith flowers. 
Cupfue flethy, blueith. 

amarck spufiders two other kinds mentioned aby — 
one with blackifh, the other with ted 
varieties of this, but his Sarkis can neither be confirmed nor 
refuted till the ge. are rec 

2 - H. Bihai. ses oe Am. ea + 8. 253. 
Willd n. 2. Siraree: Obf. 96. t. 5. f. 2. H. luteo-fufca; 
acq. Hort oenbr. v. 1.25. Mufa at ; Linn. Sp 

tainous ae aa The Lan nzean Rooke ‘Ecce Js 
intended in the differtatian called Plante geen fo we 

with ag Pt 5 oe that we cannot doubt their iden- 
tity. This ff has the fize and habit of te Ta but 
iffers in having the leaves not rounded at the bafe or point 5 

the common flower-flalk fomewhat 

nate, diftined. Perianth _ Cor. of one »fuperior;  certaint to belon a: it, though it bly may tube very. fhort, ayledbeal limb in four oblong, ereét, be a narrow yal oe ag ge a acute, channelled, nearly equal, mri three of which ilis. Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. v. 1. 23- t- » one internal. Stam. Fil ts fix, inferted 49. Willd. n, 3 (Muth humilis; ; Aubl. Guian. v. 2- 931- } into the tube 0 of the corolla ; five of as long as ——Leaves at each Sp aint. the limb, theead- aped, fertile ; an vertical, » Flower-ftal long and furrowed ; in the place of the fixth filament is a three-cleft'; onter ‘ones re urved —Nati e fhort, . channelled, curved, often notched, leaf or feale. Curaffow. It flowered with J /ifl. Germen inferior, roundith, a 3 flyle curved, at Schoenbrun, and, from hi about equal to the ftamens. 3 fligma obtufe, notched, Peric. _ tion, appears to differ from chi lt in io much Caplule oblong, abrupt, triangula ( i three lant, with lefs diftant athas,* and Bae valves. Seeds olitary, o oblong, ay Fhe 2 revolute or “aad faire anor hee lla if com IC differ from ) 
h. = thas both general and partial, Cilia: what Swartz ripeciets of the former. Ht 



Lace 

s ta aper. 
pat thas few, inti 
Corolla clofed.—Native 

Jam: Sent to Linnzus under the name 
of Palila by Agasanods whofe eso? with feveral other 
authentic ones, is before The Dutch at Surinam call it 

Papagoyen-beck, or “Saad, beak. ie bo the above {pecific 
name, . It has flowered in feveral Renee near London, and is 

very beautiful. ‘The whole plant is feven or eight feet high, 
more flender, but more really caulefcent, — any of the 
foregoing. Leaves re{2mbling thofe of a Canna or Maranita, 
about a fost 1 ot long, elliptic-ovate, pointed, ‘aaa, with fine 
tranfverfe veins or ribs. Spathas ee fours erect, sch ol 

] - — Bas keele ut not muc 
pint : Flowers three or four 
pee er Eon foals wi earely any partial ones, on 
{mooth = near an inch orolla near an inch a an 

futa. Lido Suppl. 158 ey pe sade 
fpathas Gomérous, two-ranked, afcending. mon flower- 
flalk zigzag, aay as well as the partial ones.—Sent to 

_ Linneus by the celebrated Mutis, who gathered it in New 
Granada. This approaches to the fize and habit of fome of 
the former fpecies. The eaves are ovate, pointed, fmooth. 
Common flower alk zigzag, hairy. Spathas numerous, two- 

ranked, rather near to each other, but not imbricated, direé 
ora little afcending, two inches long, broad and fheathing 
at their b or lefs =e be weed their keel. 

ower-falks numerous from e very hairy, from half 
an inch to an inch long, with no 5 parent partial fpathas, 

Germen hairy, as is likewife the outfide of the corolla. 
petals are ftraight at the point. Of their colour we know 
nothing, aoe that eg: ch ie to have a dark ftain like 
the Two o o be broadeft, =. oe ex- 
temal ; two internal, op Bere narrower an ; fo 
that perhaps the generic defcription requires firtine sieht 
ment, which ehoke who can co — the different fpecies 

e, may eat inpptr 

lon: 
teeter, in Botany, is tect from s a fre 

becaufe its fruit is “of a fpiral fhape. - 468. 

¥-2. Ait, Hort. Kew. v. 3. 313. Juil. 278. Lamarck Did. 
¥. 3. 86, Illuttr. t. 735. Gaertn. t..64. (Ifora; Plum. 

+ 37-)—Clafs nak order, Decandria Monogynia. Nat. 
Ord, Columnifere, Linn. alvacee, Jul. 

_ Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of one leaf, tubular, half-ovate, 

foreading obliquely, unequally five-cleft, — ery. Cor: 
Petals five, rec equal in width, receptacle, 

late, hay fal eyaleeix; covering the germen. Stam. Fila- 
ments five, ten, or ae very {mall ; anthers oblong, leeak 
Pi Bt onReeepecl th read-fhaped , very long, ve having 

» germen at the top ;. ftyle aw] baped, 

linger the th aha omen ftigma moftly five-cleft. Perit. 
OL, 

Pes gs v 
Capfules ala? sen twifted fpirally, of one cell. Seeds nu- 
merous, angulat 

bf. This cic has been referred to the feveral claffcs 
of Decandria, Dodecandria, Monadel bia, and Gynandria, 
different authors, but we are Siem g i 
of thefe, from its having generally ten ftamens perfectly dif- 
tinct from each other a t 

Eff. Ch. Calyx —s inferior, 
Petals from five to rmen on a very long ftalk. Style fomewhat five: (let Cupfolee five, fpirally twifted 
a a each of one cell, with many feeds, 

Fae <i 

ptac 
obliquely five-cleft. 

ruenfis. Willd. Sp. Pl. v. fe) mer. 
2 v3 t. 149.—-* Leaves heart-fhaped, deeply ferrated, downy 
undern ruit twifted, the points South 42 ee 

wns jamin. Willd, ‘Sp. PL ¥. $. 720. 
Oc CC. v. 2. 1156. Jacq. Ame, 235.t. 179. 
heart-fhaped, ferrated, p ope ent. 

a five-toothed. 
fruit like ropes twilted toge- 

ty 
Linn. Sp. Pl. 1366. ( Pluk. t. 245. £. 26 

« Leaves elliptical, fomewhat heart fhaped, with — 

the margin. 
bovate. Prui peed, cylindrical, 

- Op. PL. v. 3. 721. Loureir. Co- 
—* Leaves ovate, acute, ferrated, fome 

what heart- hepa, downy. Flower-ftalks axillary, bearing . 
many flowers, Fruit oblong, ight, very hairy. —Native of 
woods on the plains of Cochinchina.—Stem fhrubby, about 
fix feet high, hairy. Flower ak purple. C one 
leaf, with a long, curved, hairy c oloured tube. aes ct 

5- undulata. Loureir. 
inckdlate. wave € 
la v 

: foe fized we with ates branches. Leaves entire, 
{mooth, altern ower {mall, reddifh-green, generally 
terminal. Capfules {carlet, horizontally arranged in the te 
of a ftar. Seeds ovate, {mooth, brown, flefhy. 

6. H. paniculata. re Cochinch. v. 2. 531.—** Leaves 
ao acute. org wer pafi icled. Stamens numerous. Ca ap- 

ing into 2 eae Anthers above 20, adhering to the 
of the g 

wy Sar i ie ‘ a ch fet 
igh, ere a aves plain on the upper fide, 

smeed at. the back, downy. Flowers pale purple. Seeds — 
numerous, angulat 

8. H. pentandra. Linn. Mant. 294. Willd. Sp. ¥ Pl. ey 
722.—** Stamens five. Leaves ovate; thofe about the 
flowers dark purplifh.””—Native of Roriabedieme alters 

4B nate, 



eu | a 2 a nes p 

uti é;pbintad es Calyx with branched briftles.  €ap- 
ules twilted, wooll 
9. H. ne ota Linn. Sp. Pl. 1 oe Jacq: Amer. 

* Leav ves a7 eg errated. Fruit ob- 

ow. Petals oe 

ruenfisy but differs both i in 

10. H.a sell Linn. Sp. Pl. 1366. 
+t. 181.— Leaves five-lobed, divaricated. apeta- 
Jous.’’"—Native of woods in Carthagena.— T his utiful 
‘tree rifes to eh height of 40 feet, with a large eee edd, 
‘Leaves folded, five-lobed half way down, fmooth on the up- 
per fide, fomewhat woolly beneath; lobes ape ate 
‘acute, entire. lowers panicled, numerous, dirty y 

Jacq Amer, 238. 

‘with purple fpots. ‘The inhabitants call this fpecies Cia. Gen. Ch, 
gon. ura. * 

Heticrenss, in Gardening, — plants of the fhrubby 
‘exotic kind, which require the heat of the ftove; and of 
which the fpecies chiefly ¢ ultieited are, the f{mall-fruited 
Acrew-tree tH: baruenfis) ; and the great-fruited {crew-tree 

. ifora) 
“Bebo 

es res epon a a “Ea bed st by 

f 
marly Oe one oti filled with li ht mould, and plunged * 

: moderate hot-bed of tan, fade fro ke e oe being 
ot given «ai they = tric - In the 

y are fe be cca @ in the 

ient height 
ould in plun edi in the tan bed of the 

whey fhould soalisaite main; care being taken to fhift 
‘them inte larger pots a they ftand in need of it, and not t 
much water be given them in the winter: While the hot 
fummer weather continues wd fhould, Bowever, be well 
fupplied with air as well as wate 

Plants of this kind afford pat and ornament aon * 
collections of other plants of the ftove kind. 
HELIGOLAND, HELGOLAND, 0 « Heilgoland, in Geo- 
te » a Danith ifland i in the North Pap nearly oppofite to 

mouth of a. Elbe; about: nine miles i in citcumference. 

their own particular manners sa laws. They are Acilful 
‘pilots, and are much employed in conduéting thips up‘ the: 
Elbe, the Wefer, and the Eider. In 1714 it was annexed 
othe ¢ rown of Deamiark, ee ie eee 

fun, and UETOS y 

—- that body. This idea of its 

n margin with c 

HE i. 

tas’ fine by the Britifh. N. lat. 54% 12’. E, long. 
8° 
HELIOCARPUS, in Botany, is derived from #so-, the 

a fruit, becaufe the fruit of this plant is radiated 
like the fun, or rather as artilts are accuftomed to reprefent 

derivation i * thus rien by 
Linneus in his Critica Botanica, p. g7. ** Who has ever feen 
the roundifh fruit of a plant encircled lonitudinallga at the 

compound rays, without figuring to him- 
felf the fun as it is ufually depiéted? This idea once com- 
“bined with the word Heliocarpus is fo connected with it, that 
the plant, or rather its name, hever occurs: without ca lling to 
mind the idea above sre ed,’’——Linn,.Gen. 241. Schreb, 
325. Willd. Sp. Pl. v. 2. 874 Mart Mill. Did. v. 2 

it. Hort. Kew. v. 2 _ Lamare a k Dic. v.3- 89. Iluftr. t. gog. gree —Clafs and order, 
ee Digynia. Nat. Ord. C iia ifere, Linn. Tiliacey 

la 
with rays pinnat 
with the Se a bcalinee Seeds folitary, fomewhat ovate, 

Eff. Ch. Calyx four-leaved. Petals four. Styles fimple, 
a of two cells, comprefied, longitudinally radiated all 

un S 

mer ane: Linn. Sp. Pl. 643. Hort. Cliff. t. 16. 
Trew. Ehret. t. 45. This is the only fpecies known; a 
ative of the warmer parts of America, flowering in Decem- 

and appears to have been the Montia of Dr. Houlton; 
at was introduced by him into the gardens at Kew 
fore 1733, though now long fince loft.—This plant, which 

ing requires to be kept in a ftove, rifes to the height of 15 or! 
feet, fending out many lateral branches towards its ac Stem 
erect, round, {moot marke _ Leaves 

of a pane viewed from the > See PLA 
a es is ee inclination of 

a tke centre of the fun and the centre 

ae is in N or chick ints ; its nodes 
will appear in the ecliptic, aes fo have no rah a 
move to P, then, being feen from the dy it will sppe 2 
decline from the ecliptic, or to have a latitude ; and the in- 
clination of the line RP to the e oft he ecliptic, is called 

s heliocentric |; icone of .4 Cee eee Te ee ee 5 eee ee Te 

sch 



HrEth 

the ang! eP Rg, toppers the line P g to be perpendicular 
to the a of the ecliptic 

+ This ee latitude will be contiually: increafing, 
till it come to the point A, which they call the limit of ut- 
moft extent of it ; and cheat it will a ie till it _ 

to nothing in N; which it will- in gain till 
come be. = ‘and aly = my be* decrealing again, ell the 

es tobe in in 

HE IOCENTROS, j in n Matur al Hiflory, a name given 
to vo an ah of the poifonous kind, called by seee Pha- 
langium de€ticum, and by the Latins Solipug 
HELIOCOMETES, comet of the fun, 

fometimes obfer ved the fetting of the fun yithus ee 7079 

nated by Sturmius and Pylen, who had feen it, becayfe i 
omake a comet of the fun, being a large tad or 

colui | of light, fixed or hung to that luminary, and drag- 
ging after it at its fetting, much in the manner of a tail of a 
comet. 
In that obferved by M. Pylen, at Grypfwald, March 15, 

1702y at five o’clock in the afternoon, the end which touched 
the fun was only half the fun’s diameter broad, but dae other 
end, oppofite to the fun, was much > 3 its length was 

in the fame 

only feen 
higher clouds ; a Resle't elttone agin ibeowered that there 

and lowe eevee thou ugh 

alte sll in = 

tury. 
ova a romance entitled ZEthiopia, and relating the loves 

Theagene es and Chariclea, which is faid to be a very in- 
nious and pleafant aa ag ae has-ferved asa model 

put it to his choice. inches he would. burn his rolnatite ‘or 
Fenounce his bifhopric, he preferred the latter, and was in 
confequence dépaied. fa& is ftated, as the current 

ai by Bayle, who gave no credit to it himielli Moreri. 

y: 
_ HeLtioporus of Lariffa, a Greek carriage — 
flourithed foon after the reign of Tiberius, was autho a 

Pao re yh per a fragment only was publifhed 

tranflation ae the fame by Ignatiu 
Euclid’s O tics. =e moit sated edition of oa Optics 

ef Heliodorus was ed at Paris, in Gree Latin, 
with notes by 

the MS f Ifaac Voffius. Gen. Bio 
y HEL lOGABALUS, 
Bd te: 
to age 
rons that he 

aS 7 

“a “phenomenon 

He is fuppofed to san written a co 

treatife on =e and meéafures, which was found among 
an 

guar s {wo 
, fo Sued dithonoured and polluted ‘shi elty of ay throne, 

HEL 
17. He now affumed, as he ee 

to 

at mofr 
d win the favour and ignified name of Antonius oe 
ni of é ae Th oF hi préten 

ining virt 
hould ever be confidered as the ear of his life, and the 
Sins of his berration. he afi ry: to nace with a fort 

Nicomedia he Pans with his own wig te n 8, his precep- 
tor, to whofe exertions he had been oe healy indebted: for 
his vi€tory. He now fhewed his charaéter in its true light, 
and in a very fhort time the mott luxurious saan was 
united to faghe ferocity, and his garb an 

“hs 
scrape on mount 

a. @ +o is 2 at ° o =o me 
eres 

@ o *) an o 2 © =] tonal ° 
which was only a bloc 

Palatine, which he had made the centre of all that was facred 

mothe 
his colleagues on be3 imperi 
women, over which his mother prefided, and prelir 

the modes and ,fafhions which prevailed in his empire. 
liogabalus feemed to have no other ambition than to rat “asd 

in folly and werent the very worlt of his predeceffors. 
Corrupted by his youth, his country, and his fortune, he 
abandoned himfelf to the ‘groffelt pleafures with ungoverned 
ury, oon found difguft and fatiety in the midit of his 

enjoyments. A capricious prodigality a ey the want of 
tafte and elegance. He confounded the order of feafons and 
climates to fport with the alliage a seme i of hia 
fubje&ts, and he fubverted every law of nature and decency: 
be train of concubines, and a rapid fucceflion of wives, 

were infufficient to fatisfy the impotence of his haphare He 

title and aes of the emperor’s; or, as he ityled. himf 
of the emprefs’s hufband. His Sehtcrigas. were felected frond 

the loweft rank and moit infamous character. At men 
ftate were onal at their own tame- 

oO 

length all orders of the 

nefs, folly, and difgrace 

his coufin 
ror would 

fot ri is own Con. 
lotted 

Preibidad 
rotect Ale 

fi 



- @n that account 

HEL 
ratified by pofterity. - This event happened in the year 222, _ 
after a reign of three years and three quarters. Gibbon. 
HELIOMETER, formed of sjas:, fun, and ydlew, J mea- 

Jure, the name of an inftrument called alfo a/i-ometer, invented 
by M. Bouguer in 1747, for meafuring with particular 
exacétnefs the diameters of the ftars, and efpecially thofe of 
the fun and moon 

This inftrument is a kind of telefcope, confifting of two ~ 
object-glaffes, of equal focal diftance, placed one of t 
by fi the fide of the other, fo that the fame eyesglafs ferves 
for both. The tu 
largerat the upper end, which receives the two object- 
glaffes, than the lower, which is furnifhed with an 

glafs and micrometer. By the conftruétion. of this 
inftrument, two diftin& ject are formed ges of a 
in the focus of the eye-glafs, whofe diftance, depending 
on that of the two object-glaffes from one another, m 

may be eafily computed, by their pofition with refpe& 
to one another: for, if the ob 

n .are made in 
cover one another, pial which is common 

und, and; 
‘ to be larger than they 

By a to this initrument, pro- 
vided it be 4 a moderate length, M. Bouguer thought 
it very poffible to meafure angles of three or four 
yi aig which is of particular confequence in taking the 
diitance of ftars from the moon. With this inftrument 

are imagined 
{mall addition 

; al 
of the fun’s difk. 

are not fo equ as the other parts; on this 
account his image appears fomewhat extended in t 

ical direction. This is owing to t decompofition 
of light, which is known to confit of rays differently 
frangible in its paflage through our atmofphere. u 
the blue and violet rays, which proceed from t 

e 

point; fo that the vertical diameter is extended, or ap- pears longer than the horizontal diameter, Mem. 

Mr. Servington Savery difcovered a fimilar method of proving the mi » which was communicated ta the Royal Society in 1743. See Micromerer. 
OPHILA, in Botany, from saris, the Jun, and Gires, a eet becaufe this genus thrives more Particularly in un-fhine. It was fo named by profeffor Burmann, 

flava, ta 
folia, digitata and circeoide 

Acad, 

HEL 

Ve: Ze 3095" Juli, - Illut 
t. 563: (Chamira; Thunb. Nov. Gen. 48.)—Clafs and 

Siliquofae Nat. Ord. Sikguofe, Linn, 

four fpreading. leaves, oblong, 
at the margin, deciduous; the 

of 

the calyx. Stam. Filaments fix, awl- ed, ere¢t, a lon 
as i‘ calyx, two oppofite a little fhorter ; anthers oblong, 
erect, fT] 
than the germen ; ftigma obtufe. 
what torulofe, pointed, of two cells and two valves, Seeds 

an ‘ many. 
~ Eff. Ch. Neétaries two, bent back towards the veficular 
bafe of the calyx. = 

Profeffor Martyn, in his edition of Miller’s DiGionary, 
has enumerated ten {pecies of Heliophila, and Willdenow has 
defcribed twelve. They are all natives of the ape of 

- 926. Jacq. Ic. Rar. v. g. 
: undivided.’’—Native of 

ftony, uncultivated 
Leaves more or lefs h 
Calyx-veficles ph s. Linneus has remarked in 
Mamifi, that the corolia is blue, fhutting at night, like flax. 
Root annual. Stem round 

upper ones alternate, fhorter. 
with flender hairs. Calyx yellowith. Petals of a deep blue 

Seed brownifh. 
The other fpecies known are H. incana, amplexicaulisy 
a, eanefcens, puflla, filiformis, pendula, pinnata, co t= 

gata pi The laft is Thonberg’s Cha- 
mira cornuta, and is remarkable among its congeners for 
broad heart-fhaped leaves. : 

ELIOPOLIS, or The City af the Sun, in Ancient Geo- 

name of Mnevis, as he was at Me : 
Apis. There was alfo in this city another magnificent tem- 

Rome ; another has 
€ . 

them is ftill ftanding 



‘ 

HEL 
Apollo; a lege of priefts facrificed by the tute 
of ss Here they obferved for more than 1000 years 

folar ye 65 

at ficopol hac He Herodotus became acquainted with the 

nees and the Egyptian mytteries. This city alfo had 

the honour of ate g Pee to Plato, and of accom- 

whilft he 

her of all her {ciences,’’ fays Savary, ‘ of all her monuments ? d. 

A Perfian barbarian overthrew her temples ; a fanatic Arab 

burnt her books ; and one olitary obelifk, railed on its ruins, 

fays to the paliéngert Here flood Heliopolis. 
This ry is ar in {cripture (Gen as 45. Ezek, 

alled PINs os in the Heb 

SUGLOMIENEONES, Thee ¥ was 5 Saother in 

optos, and the Red. fea. 

rps to him it is 
Egypt ; and he fays, the ‘Aatbian ita > = it -in 
lat. 23° 30’. Long. 61° 30’. Dapper places Heliopolis 7000 
aces E. of Cairo, and near the village of Mattarea, very 

ar from the famous Thebes. It received the name of Helio- 

polis, as it is =~ Sa having a temple dedicated to the fun, 

} okine abt fo difpofed, that it reflected 

-the rays of ie sere all day aaee and enlightened 

whole temple with great {plendour 
Onias, fon of Onias III., hav ving retired into Egyoty3 re- 

commended himfelf fo pene to Ptolemy Philometer and his 

wife Cleopatra, as to obtain permiflion to build a temple at 
Heliopolis, set: that of Jerufalem, for the ufe of the Jews 

fettled in Egyp 62.) This temple 

there. A.M. 3854, B. C. 150. 
eepemnot ts was alfo a city in cae: syria, between Li- 

banus and Antilibanus, ° Laodice d Abila; otherwife 

called Balbec, which fee 
HELIOPOL LITES Nomos, a nome or province of 

pt, E. of the Nile, between the Ue to the 

+» the Red fea and Arabia Petra to the E., e Bu- 

baitide nome. It was t 
Se a which so pear with the Nile and the Red fea 

eroopolis and Baby 
HELI IOSCOPE, in pt a fort of telefcope, peculiarly 
ed for ede and obferving the fun, without doing pre- 

judice to the e 
word is compounded of #rs0s, the fun, and cxxnlouctss 

video, Flatt I-fee, view, confider 

Heliofcopes are necefla —_ in viewing the phenomena of the 

fun, as his date eclipfes, &e. 

are various apparatufes of this kind. As coloured 
glaffes are found to diminifh the force of the fun’s rays, to 
make a heli iofcope, it is enough that both the object-glafs 

and the eye-glafs of the telefeope be of coloured ghais: the 

am, e. gr. of red, and the latter gree: 
But as there is a neceffity for the gaffes s to be very tran{- 

Parent and equally coloured, which rarely happens, He- 
Yelius chofe rather to ufe two plain-coloured aes. with 

and apphed before the eye-glafs. 
a piece Ere between, either tied or cemented — 

raverfed lengthways by aot of 

Dr. Bodke,: in an expel treatife on heliofcopes, recom- 
mends four reflecting glaffes placed in the tube: by thefe, 
he obferves, the force of the rays will be fo weakened, as 
only to ftrike the eye with a 256th et of their force ; and 
this “eta he prefers to all other 

M. Huygens’s method is much alee he only blackens 
the infide of 0 eye-glafs of the telefcope, by yess ae it 

moke of a lamp o 
-” yaemere en blackens a piece of plain glafs, and 

the bet of all, joins the {moked glafs to another, witha rim 
of thick paper between, to keep the black from ephee: se 
and fits the two into a cell or frame ; to be applied be 
the eye and the eye-glafs. 
septate ete le rv, ig and } wig fer 

name of a ment invented by Dr. 
fande, Pe sham: called; lasms its propesty “4 tee the etd 
beam in one pofition, wz. in a horizontal direétion, acrofs. 
the dark chamber whillt it is afed. 

This i maton, or piece of clock-work, ye 
of the followi ng api AA (Plate VI. Cote, I.) 18° 

metalline {peculum § is 

» B 
On the back part of the fpeculum is fixed a long a 
ic wire, or tail D E, ina perpendicular potition. By thi 

it is connected to the fecond part of the helioftata, which.i is 
a common twenty-four ho hour clock, reprefented at ut 

lane of which clock is parallel to that of the equator in any 
ock is fuftained on the column F G, 

pt that enters it as a cafe, and fixed to a proper heig' 

by the fcrews d, d, at the fide. ‘The whole is truly adjuited 
to a perpendicular fituation by means of the three pices 

I, 1,1, in the tripod LLM, and the gls ummet Q, w 
cufpis mult anes to the point o beneat 
. The axis of t » which moves is index N oO over 

the hour-circle, is A sats large, and perforated a 

cylindric cavity verging a ittle to a conical figure ; and 
receives the fhank pg of the faid index N O very clofe and 
tight, that by its motion the index may be carried round. 
In the extremity O of the index is a {mall cylindric piece my. 

: mit 
of the fork are feveral holes exa¢tly oppofite to each other, 
n which go the ferews r, r, upon whofe fmooth cylindric 

als moves the tubular piece R on its auricles m, m. 

hen the machine is to. be fixed for ufe, another part is: 
made ufe of to adjuft it ; which is called the poftor, and is: 
denoted by the nein VXYZ. The cylinder C is 

with the fpeculum from the foot P, ca the brafs. 

tl V X put on in its flead, and adheres more ftriétly 
tothe pin ¢, that it may keep its Saito while the machine 
is conftituted. 

On the top of the column, about X as a centre, moves 

the lever Y Z, fo that it may be any-how inclined to the 
horizon, and keep its pohtion. The arm YZ may be of 
any length at pleafure, but the arm Y Zis of a peculiar con- 

ftru€tion, and of a determinate length, To this this arm, o seb 

extends no farther than 7, ie adapted a fliding-piece e Lx 
-pointed at Z. By this the arm X Z is determin 

a given length, the ag Zx a fixed by the ferev 
Upon this arm *he darren brea 



we % 3 FE: L 
way ‘be lengthened in the whole, and is ~3_ of the whole an inftrument or machine for fhewing when fhe fun arrived at length XZ when-fhorteit. ~The reafon is, this arm is the tropics and the:equinoétial line. » This name was alf@ always to ircreafe and decreafe in proportion to the fecant ufed for a fun-dial in gener: oda 

i HELIoTROPE, in Mineralogy, Silex heliotropius, Wern but the radius is to the fecant of 23° 30’, (the fun’s greate Jafpis variegata heliotropius: Wall. -Heliotrope, Broch, Helios ‘declination,) as 10 : 4411, or as 100 to fog. tropium, Kirw. Eljotropio, Napion. vuls. Blood-ftone, Engl. Now the reafon of this conftru@tion of the arm X Z is to Jafpe oriental, Jafpe fanguin, &c. Fr. Griiner jafpis, Oriens find for any given day the diftance of the centre of the fpe- thes jafpis, Germ. 
culum S from the top / of the ftyle /N, which muft ever “~The colour of this mineral is green, generally between be equal to the fecant of the fun’s declination ; for it muft grafs and leek-green; the depth of the colour is proportion. always be equal to the diftance of the top of the faid ftyle 1d ote to the degree of tranfparency : the varieties that are but from the centre of the cylinder R in the fork T, and that is little tranflucent are fometimes blackith-green ; it alfo occurs 

ae : of a colour between feladon and blueifhe reen, and fometimes For fince the flyle 7N and the fork 'T’ are In @pofition hibits a mixture of feveral of Rt unequally diftri- parallel to each other, therefore the middle hole in the fides buted. ‘The red and yellow fpots and veins with which it is of the fork being (as ‘they muft be of the fame height often marked, are produced by diffeminated Particles of 
jafper of thofe colours. ei ee 

Itis found maffive and in rounded and angular pieces, with | 
now and then {mall botroidal ‘furface ; a fpecimen | fore us é 
is furnifhed with many minute globular excrefcences, coated. fh 

fame ftyle will fall exaétly on the faid hole, with a yellow ochrey crult, 
oe | 

. 

“ which the rays make with this firft or middle ray, that tranflucidity, from nearly tranfparent to feebly tranflucent pa eR : ~_ Now it may be demonttrated, that on any day of the year Specific gravity 2.633, Blumenbach ; 2.620—2.700, Kire. 
wan. . be exactly in the meridian, and that the pofition of Rinthe — ‘The heliotrope is infufible before the blow- ipe without fork'be fuch, that the fun’s rays go directly throughit, and addition; it only becomes r more brittle; its green the thadow of the ftyle’s top fall juft upon the hole 3 more- colour is changed into greyifh-white,. or reddifh-brown, the over, if the diftance of the centre of the fpeculum § from red fpots difappear, leaving {mall vacuities, with a lofs in the top of the ftyle / be made equal (by the pofitor) to the weight of 0.01. 

diftance of the central point R therefrom ; and laftly, the Its native places are not well afcertained. It is well tail of the {peculum DE pafling through R ; if then the known that the epithet oriental, applied to ftones held in elti- ock be be into motion, the index NO fhall carry about mation, conveys no “other meaning than that of fuperior 
lit beauty. It ; é t of the day when the fun can come upon the {peculum it will i forces arti ve Welter fia! Siescially in Perfia; reflect the rays conftantly in one and the fame pofition and jf, jin Egypt, in fome” parts of Italy, efpecially Sicily; direction the time without variation, . (where it likewife occurs with yellow veins,) and in Ice- The machine thus conftituted is placed in a box or cafe, Jand. and fet in a window with one fide open, expofed to the fun, 

and all the other parts clofe ; fo that when the room is made 
dark, and the folar microfcope fixed to the fore-part of the 

The heliotrope is u/ed for ornamental purpofes, and for 
{nuff boxes, {mall veffels, &c.; nor is it neglecte 
glyptic artift. See Gems, engraved. 

of the fpeculum to receive the reflexed horizontal beam, all It is probable, that the heliotrope of Pliny, which is the experiments of the darkened room are then performed as defcribed by this author as a leek-green ftone traverfed by 
ufual.” This is a very ingenious conftrudtion of ‘a folar mi- bloed-red veins, is the fame with our blood-ftone. It ree crofcope apparatus, and full of art, but, it is to be feared, ceived the Latin name from its fuppofed quale of . reflect. 
too expenfive and troublefome for common ufe. However, mg the folar rays blood-red, when immer ed in water. 
it is eafy to fee that this machine is capable of being greatly The eer bafe of blood-ftone, (the gras. of red jafper aNee, pie tte well are accidental, ) is; timat binat chale 5 oy aga without a clock ; alfo the fpeculum may be glafs initead of green earth, not with chlorite. The more tran{parent varies metal,’ aidall fixed on one foot or pedeltal. ties refemble much the plafma, and fome varieties of prafe. 
For a farther account of this inftrument, the principles _ Of its geognoftic fituation we know but little ; accords of its tion, and its ufe, fee S'Gravefande’s Phyfices ing’to the accounts of fome mineralogifts it occurs, in.a fim} Element. Mathematica, &c. tom. ii. p. 715, &c. ed. 3tia. lar manner as ch 8 i Ww 

r. Accum given the defcription and analyfis of am tothe Egyptian heliotrope, which, in ccaitantel and phyfical cha- vebeen racters, agtees retty well with the European and Afiatic varieties already known. By ignition it c its original colour for chocolate brown, with white yellow veins and loft rather more than ;!. ofits weight. The a grains analyfed by the above chemilt, confilted of “Silex 

sS a 
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HEL -— 
soiuibe- so Bas. _ tkal’s A. ovalifolium diftin® from coromandeliannm of Ret- 

ai 365 § . — zius), which _ ftrily of this genus; and nine befides 
: ; Oxyd of'irdn 26k which conttitute a fection, or fub-genus, termed Orthoflachys. 

7 lent 504 Thefe have folitary and ftraight, | not twin and revolute 
ANS oe ‘ 34° : {pikes ; the throat Te their corolla is bearded within, which 

ee ee 
in the former is beardlefs; their embryo curved, which i in 

95 ' -thofe is ftraight ; and they have moreover a leafy b 
Tole 4 23 ; nearly oppofite to every flower, which the others Bs not. 

“ the other ae Mr. Brown excludes from the genus 
altoget ether H. indicum of Linnzus, becaufe its fruit is. 

ae 00 Nichot ee ew _ deeply two-lobed, like a mitre, the lobes each feparable 
1¢ of which i into two, and ich of thefe has two cells, one o: ich is: 

JELIOTROPIUM, in Botany, age zo peya Of empty. _ We fcarcely think ope more thtn a flight aberra- 
Diofcorides, from sasoc, the fun, and ceor raing or in- tion of ftructure, ina natural genus. The fame hit 
€ ecaufe,’? fays that ‘ancient st tice ‘it turns its author removes H. malabaricum of Retzius, and /upin 

leaves ror ama the declining fun.’ Whether he literally Linnezus and Willdenow, from hence, becaufe their ir tuar 
means the leaves of the plant, or the corolla of the flowers, calyx has but ee teeth ; chia, | wever, we pr 
may admit of Pht, it the latter is generally fuppofed; think, the an of the ‘natural onter will hardly jai. 

this account, as ihe many common hous more valscni in the month of the peel 

Saks: exhibit the fame pl The defcription of Good examples of this genus are the following. 

Diofcorides, however, is precife enough, and that of Ovid H. peruvianum. Peruvian Turnfole or Heliotrope: Pia. 

— fable of Clytie, though vague, is not pig omctente Sp. Pl. 187. Curt. Mag t. 141.—Leaves pean 

t the American Sunflow wer, fee Heri IANTHUS, CO monly late. Biem fhrubbly. Spikes ta eer collected into a 

ug 
n length, of a dull darkith green. “the ‘ele t. 

7 ae byt 
Sti Mr. Dryande-, whofe accuracy only exceeded his der before og open. It is eafily propagated by cuttings,. . ? ‘ 5 ee “a ifici in hot wea= 

eum. European a —Linn. Sp. Pl. 187. 
o the pba aaa Jacq. Auitr. t. 207.——Leaves ovate, entire, ey owny. 

H. parent hereafter—Linn. Spikes in pairs.—Native of sh fouth of tee Dr. Sib 
Mart. thorp found it a mott —- weed in he elds and vinre>- 

4. Sm. yards of the iflands of the Archi “ideo, as well as about 
B ns. This is anqutonaly the — of Diofeordes 

2. Jufl. 130. Lamarck. Iluftr.t.g1. Tourn. t. 57. above-mentioned. S rAsleonioy ro pixgov is probably the 

n. t. 68. Clafs and order, seen Monogynia. Croton tinétorium.—The root of the H. europeum is annual.- 
Nat Ord. Huet somal Linn. Borr Herb —_ a foot high, much branched, of a pale greyith 
Gen. Ohi: al: anth inferior, oe one lef, tubular, green and hoary. F/owers {mall and white. Jacquin fays 
with five fegments,  semmetey Cor. of one petal, falver- the acto to teeth of the corolla are often wantingy. | 

i tube the length of me calyx ; limb flat, half five Hi. gnaphalodes. Linn. Sp. Pl. 188. Pluk. Phyt: t. 193.. 
obtufe, with {maller arper —— artic f. 5.— Leaves linear, obtufe, denfely filky.. Corolla exters- 

ones; orifice weit valves. Filaments nally ss Stem fhrubby. — Native oft the srl Indies. 

Concealed by the tumid or plaited edge of she orifice. Pi if haves, The fia alks are wfialy in pairs, 
Germens four, fuperior ; ityle thread-fhaped, the length of From Wi 
eae ns; fligma notched. Peric. oe Sage 23 the up- moved the lalt, H. pinnatum; “salitelt is: mote pro y “ea 

at, permanent, unaltered Ke four, ovate, fcribed by Lamarck as Hydrophyllum magellanicum, Journ. 
‘Pointed, in the bottom of ebarein : @Hift. Nat. v. 1. 372: t.°19. iii Willdenow: neni 

ERS Che Corolla - flver-thaped, Reecclefts: with inter- copies, feems to have made it a 
aan teeth : its mouth w hout valves. Seeds four, nes 

ely ethno eect tga sp ae “aS ya : 
Be eisichl Kae: ont aac to correét an 

Se aireyenegeg ge 
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fidered as the autumnale by Linneus, nor can we well dif. g 

Heviorrorivm, in Gard ning, comprehends plants of 
the fhrubby, annual, biennial, and herbaceous Kinds ; of 

(H. canarienfe 

again. 

After this they fhould be gradually inured to the aétion 
of the air, in order to be fet out in warm fituations 
during oy eae months, But they muft conttantly have 
the protection of a good green-houfe, in the autumn and 
winter feafons. — 

which fhould be planted out in pots of light mould during 
the fummer feafon, plunging them in a mild: hot-bed imme. 
diately afterwards. T 

ae ground, g 
manner. In the latter initance, when they are woes feétly rooted, they m be ~ planted out in pots, depofiting them in fhady fituations, until 

ey are again become well rooted. 

J is alfo capable of being increafed by cuttings, 

HEL 
kinds, which require in mild open weather the free admiffion of air. : 

The firft and laft fpecies afford much ornament among the more hardy forts of green-houfe plants; and the rett have a good effe& among the more tender flowery plants, either in pots or the borders and clumps of pleafure’ 
unds. 
HELISPHERICAL Ling, 

rhumb line. 
It is thus. called, becaufe, on the globe, it winds round the pole helically, i. ¢. {pirally, and {till comes nearer and 

nearer to it. 

in Navigation, denotes the 

IX, in Anatomy, is the whole circuit or extent of 
the auricle, or border of the ear outwards. 

o the caulicoles, 
or little volutes, under the flowers of the Corinthian capital ; 

See CAULICOLEs. 
ELIX, in Conchology, a genus of univalves, the animal of 

which is a limax ; the fhell {piral, fub-diaphanous, and brit. 
tle; and the aperture contraéted, femi-lunar, or round- 
ifh. 

‘ 
~ 

_— 

‘Yet the genus, as he propofed it, was ftill too vague and 1 
nate, and of this, Linnzus was himfelf fenfible, for in order 

been propofed by fubfequent writers, fome of 
which are to be efteemed improvements, but it is not to be 
denied that the inftitution of feveral new genera, an ii 
quently a new arrangement altogether, would alone enable us 
to reduce the whole of the difcordant fpecies it contains at 
— to lucid orders. This is not a new idea. Geoffroy 
ong fince conttituted feveral diftin@ ra of the Linazan 
lices; and the number has been progreflively increafed 

with various amendments and modifications by later writers, 
as. Da Cofta, Fabricius, and Poli, and alfo of late by Miiller, 
Bruguiére, Lamarck, Draparnaud, and Latreille. Some 
of the genera of Geoffroy, as well as thofe conftruéted re- 
ently, are very good, others are obfcure, and, in our own Opi nion, not altogether neceffary ; while again, if we = 

not, two or other new genera mi introd 2 

| ie may appear ¢ 
vious to others from a due confideration of the follows 

nae iieoctny. into which: the sLAlsiaos ates 

= : Hews. 

@ 
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HELIX. 

HE etribe or genus of the Linnean helices, to 
— by the pate of moft writers, the name of helix is 

ained, confifts of thofe fhells that are fub-globofe or or- 
; bicahy, with the fpire convex or conoid ; and the aperture 
entire, and roundifh, or fomewhat lunar. Thefe are ufually 
divided iato two or three families, accordin g to the form 7) 
the fhell, as conic, globofe, and fub-depreffed. The 
of ene fe€tions is exemplified by the Aclix elegans (Gualt. 
tab. 1. fig. 0.) ;—the fecond by helix varidbilis, Gualt. ifa- - 
soe Miill’, ; and: pomatia, nemoralis, and grifea, Linn. ; 
— the Linnzan fpecies algira, ands allo hifpida and eri- 

is a — eftablithed mi 9 oF upon a 
nl ee deferibed by Lifter. (Tab 59.) The 

of this kind is fub-globofe, the doses en al, femi- 

Heuirs 

d with an operculum ; the pillar lip callous, and | 
_ re 

“ Aaweurn ania isa genus formed of the {pecies helix am- 
Lamarck, and which feems to form an interme- 

diate tribe between the true helices and the new ly inftituted 
genus Bulimus. The charaéter confifts in t being 
lobofe, ventricofe, umbilicated at the bafe, without any 

callofity at the left mains and having an opening entire, 0 
greater length than breadth. 
Butimus has an oval or oblong hell, with the lait whorl 

he openin of the fpire much larger than the one preceding g 
entire, of greater length than breadth, and ‘pillar lip 

hand not truncated at the bafe. The Gmelinian helix 
ium is faid by Bofc to e of this genus. Bulimusis a ge- 

an opera by ae 
oy rea is a 

— 
under the nam ‘of 

Md. = authors divide thefe into two families, according 

to the ight of the fpire. "The Linnzan helix ftagnalis, and 
bulimus auricularius of Bruguiere, (helix auricularia, Linn. ) 
= both of this genus 
‘Me ena is npued by the turrited a oe 

; ning being entire, 0 en: than 

breadth, oie he bafe, and the villar lip without 
plait or ton This ba is elucidated by the helix amarula 
of Linneus; melania of Lamar 

Pi ae contains fuch of the Linnzan helices as are of 
a “Sigman form with either the fpire low, flat, or depreffed ; 

Opening entire, and of greater ~~ than breadth, 7 
This is a us propofed adop ted by Da propo 

~~ Linnzan flat frefh water _— as cornea, we 
op appertain to this 

nd afterwards 

as. we 

form an atuproved srrangement of the fpecies memeenne 
ve genus. of the ab erreftrial, 

py plants, oth ae aquatic, 

Stic cemainder 

ck, and bulimus of Bru. /; 

etained, were " in Bass nor ere to 
that feed on 

others, and thofe efpecially that are natives of diftant climes, 
are totally unknown, Re Wf not all the animals of this 
ae unite in each in 

The ee ontanae till the 
for este 7 exhaufted of thele offenfive weapons, a 
a perfect reconciliation and union takes place. The 
are about the fize of peas, and eGtly round. (Bat, 
Shells, &c.) erga fimilar to this is obfervable in the 
courtfhip of other fpecies. ‘There are fome,- however, in: 
which a difference of manners is perceptible in this refpe@, 

none are fo. remote as to afford any reafonable 
for believing they aphrodite. ‘The, 

Is of the globofe land es or fnails, are ° familiar 4 
Tequire particular defcription. Thofe 

(all which are of the aquatic — have the head fornifled 
with two flat tentacula, having the eyes placed at the ianer 
bafe ; two triangular ears, and the feet Pall. a the pla« 
norbis which are alike aquatic, the animals have two long 
filiform horns, at the inner bafe of which are placed the 
eyes, and their feet are ample. 

The following” difribution of the helices, ia which they 
are confidered after the nzan manner, as conflituting 
oa a fingle genus, is cc aded in conformity with the a, fi 

ment adopted in the Gmelinian Syftema Nature. 

though 
gro 

pi 

Species. Bee 

* Shell roundifb, and without umbilicus or lo hiater ne 

Horrensis. Shell imperforated, — pale with 
broad interrupted brown bands; lip w Donov. | 
Shells. Cochlea vulgaris, Da Cofta. Helix bortenfis, Penn. 
HH. he » Maton and Rackett Linn. Tranf.— Helix lu. 
corumy Pultney. —Helix afpera, Montagu.—Common garden 
nail. : ae 

common variet is fo. familiar, of garden 
that it would appear fuperfluous to enter into its ‘defcription 
ith mi nut 8; there are, eg ss" ihallamcre 

deftruétive in orchards an 

fome confum 

- NemoraLis.. Imperforated, fub-rot 
and banded t ro 

x 

* 

all kinds of mepeiiee) and are tio oe 



see H a, i 

Cochlea. Safeiata, De: Cola. | Girdled ual Donov, Beit, 
Shells. 

ne inhabit of Ew ope, living among trees and 
<a mt d in garden breadth is about an’ inch, the 
colours variable, the nan igortes nearly forty difting 
and permanent fpecies ‘Che moft Pate varieties are 
eres with, yellowifh or brownifh grounds, marked with 
four or five fpival lines or bands of brown ; and®alfo thofe of 

1X, 

Refembles helix: pomatia, and inhabits the woods of 
Suro a 
Ha MA, Shell inperforated, forndite brown, mak 

a iesigstndeaal white band ; aperture a, &e. 
Native of Cey on; breadth an inch. es a half if ; af 8 fhell 

obtufe, within white, with five round whorls, theefirtt twice 
the fize of the reft, the laft reddi(h. ; 

Puixa. Shell imperforated, fub-ovate, br own and Atriped ; 3 
Lift; an uniform colour without. bands. 'Thofe of an uniform . aperture oblique, muargingt and whitifh. 

the Who ‘pale pick are rather lefs equent ; and thofe in which 
flefh colour Rey is, either with or without. bands, are fill 

of the varieties are remarkable for their 

eetce Shen nearly imperforate, roundifh, obtufe, 
eta Se ry brittle; aperture dilated hehinds with 

2 emarginate lip Lina. 
~ An inch in height 5. aera violet, weleh a fab-triangular 

by night, and ftains the hand with 

‘Shell imperforate roundifh, folid, with a 

: Ip large, > ooth, white, and brownith within ; 
“te yellow oe fix contiguous whorls, the firft ba 

lip m : 
ee ‘Shell mala fub-oval, and obeuksg holies 
girdled ith about three arene: lines ; ioe ventricofe 5. 
mout! i Shells. Helix vivi- 

ra; Linn. Vivipara Sofciata frail Lift, | 
Da Cofta. Viviparous water-/nail. 

= 

‘Europe. 
longitudinally ; the length 
colour more or lefs inclining to olive, or f ddi h, a 
and the bands or {fpiral lines, which are three in arse ea the 
tc: or chefnut. “sing head of ms animal bears fome refem- 
lance’ to ‘that of a bull, and hence it is called by foi ome 

nch . is limagon a téte de beuf. The fpecies is vivi- 
8 “whence i its trivial name, and is faid to feed on duck- 

"Fasciara, Sh Shell os pa white, with three thine 

eth from nine a ree lines ; bands on the firft a 
threeyon: wo; fpire ‘eevuter ¢ ; throat blueifh-white 
Native of It 
2a " Shell fub-ovate, pointed, yellowifh white, 

* ith the lig black. . Gael, Nerted; Miill. 
‘Tnhabits 'T'ranquebar.. The fhell ucid, ebevan with 

fix whorls, and a pellucid, glofly, yellowith-bro oper: 

‘Vanmnata.. ‘Shell. imperforate, fub-ovate, barred, and 
covered with | vibra gu quiléle o epétere white 

otted bands; edehaoeen 
. ban Sealed with white, 
ed_ with white on the fecond 

» within with the lip white. Length two es or and 

the es two inches, height an. dng me 
a half. Country 1 sithng 
bales 
r, witha wie a margined with red ; lip reflected and 

ape tee: 
readth ten Tne height rather lefs ; whorls inte thin, 

mooth, within w oe 
Shell i imperforated, fub-gtobula Ir, si ike Wit 

four round Pais i firit ventricole, the others. deprefied , 
aperture lun 
“Tnhabis ley. The thell pale cinereous, with a brown pil. 

and tranfverfe line at the future; fometime mes rofy, or 
falthuc, with a brown pillar‘and red lines 

Versicotor. Shell, imperforated, roundith, and tranf 
eniely {triated.; whorls round, the firft ventricofe ; aperture 
ovate. Born 
# Size iof helix pomatia; fhell fnowy, with tranfverfe pas 
-rallel brown lines and intermediate faffron and rofy bands; 

pill ‘Ys 
Perv ERSA. Shel fab-umbiticated Pm a and fule 

ur colo Litt. Chem 

he whorls are from fix to eight in number, 
€ in colour not unfrequently confiderable 5 

P 
phur, green, or w hite, with bands. and itreaks of brown > OR 
fpots of 
Taste: 

Martin 
ere refembles the lait, except that the whorls of the 

ae are not reverfed.; the fhell glabrous, fulphur,: ci itro 
white, varioufly Decaes, or {potted with brown and fom 

aiea plain. ot ie 
bao oes, Shell conic, a little pointed, whitifh, with aband 

reaks of rufous; lip reflected.’ Miill, 
pees two inches and five lines ;. whorls. feven. Native 
ace un nh 

> Inversa, — Shell. conic, pointed, and reverfed, with a . 
rufous band and ftreaks;. lip refle@ted. Lift. 
a mbles the laft fpecies, but the whorls are cont 

ei number, and uely flriated ; aperture ovate, a ‘ ings om da half. Inhabits 
Mauritius.and Bourbon! iflands. | 

- Inrerkurra. Shell conic,. cet white, with fulvous 
ftreaks; lip white and refieéted.. C 

Country unknown. Shell Fasiesiaes lines in aes 3 
whorls feven, with amumber of tranfverfe erfe tricoloured hnes pid -hotenub being: fulv and. obfolete in the he ee re iia, ese and fm ae we a vous above, eddedex -beneath, o 

ontiguous whorls ; pillar thicke Born, © Jamaicrnsis. Shell globular, ubefaht onaees barred 
hines.; eas ~~ vib’ — thin with white 3 lip fringed white ; om: ste 

d lines. iS Soren: Native of J 
»veryiinely © Conrrania. - ‘Shell conic ointed, and 

ee mati | ie po lated » inert Bron — ae yee ss"hp reed 

_ Shell impérforated;.fub-ovate,’ suibtihiy ala sey Souder ovate, aoe pale -ftreaks B rare bay ae 
is 5 aperture rather oblong, ; | country unknown. Le aT oS ee 7s 14 nets. 272 — 78 

ell fiperteestct, ‘fub-ovate, fulpiiow, €O- -° 

couailin gives are yellow, more or lefs inclining to fule 

Shell conic yellow, with a reflected achat pe. 

ee 
ai pe 

i 
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Bava. Shell fab-eylindrical, glabrous; contrary, cand a in Boitaity: that Pg throve fo wellin our climate 
barred 5 lip flightly refle&ted ; pillar yellow. Litt. e found now in fome parts in vaft abundance, It 

m Italy, about he middle Ab the” ite, a A r@ to fix rufous bands; length Hom wage etme 
laft cen e of foo . twelve to fixteen lin eotarya be . vivre » aS an. 
Aubrey informs vi thi i Charles Howard, efq. of the - Shell glofly, 

‘tudinal ftrie ; -fpire contrary“and hemifpherical. “Arundel n that account, feattcred and dif-. 
whitifh with very thin longi- 

Spengler. 
A —. “fhell, found on: the fands of the [Armenian perfed thofe fails a all 2 the downs. in the woods at 

fhore _ Albury, an aficient feat of that noble Be and alfo near 
Raided. * Shell fub-globular, depree, with a conéave Afhted, Boxhill, Dorking, a Bi and raugced where 

bafe and lunate Pie hem they» have increafed a greatly, peace: even oe onfines of 
seas Rhode [ffan &. Suffex abounds wit em. mp! flowed | ta 

Prgei in different Ai of the ee but by none n Shell ee rather. Stil ou ~~ rofy ; aper- 
ture aghicts ; lip dilated and whit hem 
wk. es peo lines, polithed wit th a white inhbites aper- 

lip yellowifh rofy ; whorls about ‘fu. 

much fuecefs as by fir Kenelm Dig 

ee , ong 3 

; Shell oblong, ger and white ; ; aperture 
eoothe tis lip dilated, _ Cheni 

Native, of India. The teh eleven’ lines; fhell dia- 

phanous, ‘with eight bag: ; aperture ovate ; margin of the 

lip a little jagged. 

*%* Shell roundifb 3 wi th an umbilicus or healer agen: 

Shell umbilicated, fub-globofe, eg a faf. 

Pagnel, in pre, eee Vi oe 

Giauca. Shell. umbilicated, soundifh and pointed 5 
margined ; ape “eu oval. Kno 

Shell pale brown, with four ae pia se bands ; 5 apere 
ture yellowifh.. Native place unknown, 

Cir Shell fomewrbat ngs s: e convex, cbtuley 
Lina. 

TRINA. 

PomatTra. 
os with brown ; mouth rather roundifh-luna onoyv. its the w nai 

f. Shells. Felix pomatia; Linm. ~ Cochka pon Shell perforated, fub fa ar bular, « tRei~ 
Cola. Pomatia Gefueri, Litt, “Edible faail. ota s band united to.a. white ‘nes w whorl 

foail im ngla 

and ecg, ‘hard, and thick ; whorls feven 5 aperture 
Country unknown ae 

pA. Sliell een fub-globular, with hollow d ts, 
ed - sai firft. whorl larger, and deflected r 

ameter in our ma ate; on 
Touhy: its fize j is much {uperior. 
and oie fitnations. 

. e The animal of this {pecies beittg Licgets 
Pe. unpleafant favour, has been. elteem 

thé re 

Tt is for 

Se article # is Shell eight lines i in diameter, whitey and yell ellawith, above. 

wha ea 
them about Gothurit, the feat of that fam ey near ere : 

from early times. “It was a favourite ait with the — GrosuLus. Shell globular, fub-umbilicated, and white ; 
ee who had their cochlear or fnail-tews, in which lip reflected. ‘ 

liny rélates that the firft ~ Glabrous, immaculate, and: thickifh, fornetimes Aight they were bred and fatte 
this luxury was 5 Polis Harpinus, a little before 

Wars between Cvfar' and Pompey. Varro has 
inded down to us a defeription of thefe ftews and the — 

Bs of making them: he fays open places were chofen 
unded by water, that the {nails might not abandon sesh, 

and care was taken that the places were not much expoled 
to the fun or to the dews. T'he ftews were 

rocks or eminencies, whofe bottoms were watered b 
$ or rivers, and if a natural dew or moifture was not 

they formed an. artificial one, by bringing a pipe to it 
full of holes, like a watering-pet, by which the place 

as continually {prinkled or moiftened The fnails required 
= attention or food, for as they crawled they found it on 

the floor or a area, and on a walls or sce if not hindered 

by the furrounding water. . The i bran, and 
fodden lees of wine, or firailar fu pacts intermixed with a 

’ few Taurel leaves: 

. Pliny tells us there were many’ forts of thefe {nail 

ae 

as 

Whitith from Umbria; the ore fort from Dalmatia, “the 
ian Kind, &c. Varro declares that fome of — fails 

ay aah as food in ma ris of ahh ef dai aunte Crixcra. . tub. F 

ent, and they. are ie in flews oo i fe. with rufous lip and bands ; whorls rs Mull 

Pihatey are commo in = markets, and wh eage nghteen cen lines. eatin ere 

ew? Martinacci | In France, fays Differ, u ccna wlan 

ee 3 i : fa eo ep ws mi a  astve Ok ay and refembles the 
corti ice ery pil an ite a “ Phe diamete fourteen 2 ee 

‘ prefent perio 
eS, The helix pomatia is Pere an ial eh but es er 

nerally made | 

ribbed senile with five whorls. 

Lacrea. Shell imperforated,. denealiall ‘grey. cei 
white dots; aperture red-brown ; be! the a bees. and 

- denticula n. 
Inhabits Portugal. 
Inoisa. Shell ay onbiicatedy and 

y unknown. of 



= a0 Ss sa gube 
yellow, with four rufous bands interrupted with white ipotsis 
lip white. . Mill. 

ough with minute imprefled dots; whorls four; 

ture aan ngated. Diameter from twelve to gee lines 
‘This {pecies inhabits Italy. 

Extensa. Shell fab-imperforate, fab-globular, pale and 
immaculate; aperture lar Mill. 

Diameter fixteen lines, wails four ; the Thesis feleaibie 
helix ea but the fpire is lefs promine 

Pis so peabaig globular, its with fine. 
*ttabsibegrrapte ds; lip rofy. Mull. 

‘The fpecies has five or fix 
er. 

-NeMORENSIS. Shell aro aes globular, and polifhed, 

white with bri bands. 

Native of India ; breadth fiftcemlines; and refembles he- 

lix memoralis, but is confiderably larger, thicker, and harder; 

“Shell polifhed and wie “ae with yellowith. 
td certian i. orated, with the crown deprefled, 

an white with rufous ban d numerous lines; lip white each 
fide. Mill. 

_ Shell lifhed with flightly curved ftrie; diameter ten 
* 

lines. The fpecies inhabits Italy. 
Pe ages Shell umbilleae convex, ins depreffed ; 

her oblong and margined. Mii 

Native of Europe; the diameter from eleven to thirteen 
Sines; — whitifh or yellow, with from one to fix rufous 

bands; whorls five, the firft very ventricofe. A land 
ne 

Se 

Jisprpa. Shell umbilicated, convex, hairy, and: dia. 

rture on nous; whorls five; ape oe ated. Lina. 
Hifpid or briftly nail, Donow. Br. SI 

about half an inch, conte, -gioliss very thin, 
and brown or horn colour. alive the 

Salt ess a dark red —_ seen Saree to black, jos 
' elegantly befet all over with minute, fhort, white ee, 

w animal dies _ Found 

vot Mu Cochlea 
elix albella. Penn. Heath fnail, 

Jono’ Sheila 
_ +. Found on. org and fandy foils, and is very common in 

us of Europe. u wn,. this fhell is 
ee quarters of an inch in breadth, and one-third of an 

Tums, ; | . Br. —H 
we Coca maclitt Se Lit. Cochlea wife ufciata, Da 

variable, but it may 
he ingle rar funk 

: Se his Kae The diameter 
* 13 

—< and tranfverfely plaited. 

from half to three quarters of an inch; ftripes or zones 
various. 

Rurescens. Shell dehelicctad, and ftreaked with pale 
difh. Donov. Br. Shells. ame: dilute e* efcens, ee 

Lifts Cochlea umbilicata, &ec. Da Coit 
¢ This fhell is about half an inch ed 

se diftinguifhed by a 
furrounds the fir ft 

, and is 
a flight ce ah or ae that 

or largeft wreath of the fhell. The 
as the name implies, is reddifh whee the animal is 

alive, znd after its death whitifhkand difcoloured ; the carena 
is ufually paler than the = of the fhell”? Da Cofta fpeaks 
of this {pecies as being not ver y common, obferving, at the 
ame time, that he had daira it from Cornwall and Ham 
fhire; and it is pretty Frequent Pes adds, about Leefwood in 
Flintfhire, between the bar wood of trees thrown down 
and decayed, the alders cipeialy 
plenty about Tadcalter, &ce.— 
that the {pecies 

we fhould a 
appears to be more saan in man y ws 

of Britain than is generally ra oe It delights chiefly in _ 
marfhy places.”? Br. Shells, v. 

PaALLipA. Shell inflated, fight umbilicated, fragile, 
— pale; whorls fix, and ¢ onvex; aperture emi-lunar. 
Donovy. Br. Shells.— Helix cantiana, > ae and Rackett. 
Linn. Tranf. 

Rather a local ees found chiefly in Kent. It is faid to 
have been firft n Lifter as an inhabitant of that 

ury and Hants, by 
Rackett; and by ourfelves at magia. in Monmouthhhire. 
Vide Donov. Tour. South Wale 

= — si oe fab depreffed, fulvous porns 
or  pellucid, and fub-ftriated, aperture eRe $F d, ape 
~ Inhabits damp woods of Europe. The fhell brittle, Bo 

vand pellucid; aperture femi-lunar, with an acute margin; 
ke four or five, 

Cosrata. Shell fomewhat depreffed, umbilicaiegs ger and 
cinereous ; Rg ribbed ; aperture circular, witha white | 
pany Mill. 

meter one line; fhell rather convex, and opaque ; whorls 

ULCHELLA. Shell umbilicate, and fub-depreffed 5 
aperture circular ; lip white and refleéted. Geoffr. &c. 

Fcund in the moift woods of Denmark ; fize of the laf; 
whorls four ; animal whi 

Rorunpata. Shell u 
centre tran{verfe lines, and {pots.of ferruginous. 

“Tohabits fame fituations as the laft, sna is very common in 
rance, Germany, and Denmark. th two lines anda 

half; the thell white, beneath convex with {quare {pots, or 
ometimes none ; whor m four to fix ; aperture arc 
and without pillar lip. Avon white, with obfcure fpots- 
above, and black head and tentacula. 

Cetiaria. Shell coiikatec att siya 
Sch ed, rs white ; 

Breadth three lines teh a half ; Preiss brows pecit 
Keke convex ; whorls five ; aperture me nated. 

white, pellucid, ‘with ablack eye, and Blue optic nerve. ag 28 
German habits 

Osv ig Shell umbilicated,, depreffed’ both fides . 
a ‘obvolute. Mill. 

a aie Italy and Thuringia. Diameter four or five 
S, 

STRicosua. Shell ioe fuls-depreffed, and ftriated, 
white with a rufous band. Miill Bieadtls 

be = found s in 

A rare yee found in the high lands of Denmark ; dia- _ 

e. 
umbilicated and fub-deprefled, with. 

. Schroete. 



me 

Breadth five lines ; hell convex, with about fix whorls ; 

lip thickifh and white. Inhabits France. 
Ra Shell perforated, deprefled, and ftriated ; 

beneath convex and radiated. Litt. 
Inhabits the South of France. 

te: 
ce pride eas and without pillar lip. 
Lac Shell umbilicated, fub-globofe ; whorls tumid 

Helix 

This fhell is thick, ex- 
white, within white 

and SS the firft very ventricofe ; pillar finuate. 
lacuna, Monta 

A marine fhell ; a one quarter of an inch, thin, pel- 
waite on Sse hor 

LINA. “Shell perforated, depreffed, glofly-white, 
and Rckaniuk Mulls 
A rare kind, found a among mofs in i page: breadth a 

line, benalth convex ; with from four to five 

Shell umbilicated and convex ; the aper- {ULINA. 
ure margined, fub-orbicular and elongated above, Linn. 

Lapillus, Rumpf.— Planorbis. indica, Pi 
readth fixteen lines, an eral form refembling an 

apple; the fhell yellowith, fufous s, glabrous, per po olithed; 

the upper part a little depreffed, finely ftriated tran{- 

verfely ; mouth purple and lip white. - Native of India. 
ell Aster? umbilicated, and fons 

low ; whorls contrary, the outermoft divaricate 

Hard, rather pellucid, with five rounded whorls, the fieft 
veatrcoe aperture with an — margin. Breadth nine- 
‘tee ines. Country unkno 

Frurreum. Shell Aap and satis aperture 
without pillar-li chroet. 

Inhabits the hedges of Denmark and Th ; breadth 

en lines and a half; fhell rather pelluci whorls ; lr cid, wit 

colour pale yellow, with fcattered gold dots, orblackith {pots 
and dots ; fometines et w with a pu or brown 
with black {po mal white, or various thades of black, 
and dark sibs la. 
Lucena. oa pee umbilicated, beneath gib- 

Che refle and v 

ei the firft very CONVEX 5, 

luna unkno 
rats. ‘Shell fab stcbatae aaa fub-umblicated, white 

with crowded chefnut bands, and blue crown ; , lip reflected 
and white. hemn. 

Inhabits Coromandel; the fhell-opaque, with a ligneous ap- 
Pearance, marked with concentric veins; whorls five ; 

Pea black-brown, with an acute lip; diameter nine 

Rosacea. Shell fub-globular, and fomewhat sen ; 
flefh coloured, and — ftriated ; lip reflected and 
brown, Mill. 

lunate rofy a) ure breadth nineteen lines. 
— ee I umblicated, raeealece and obtufe, with 

five who ; aperture fub-orbicular, 

A tees found in fouthern Europe ; fhell 
Ww 

umbilicated, perforated, eX, 
f Bt, with, five voted yellowith white whorls ; *umbilictis 
Preading. Ata 

Inhabits fame countries as the og. the fpecies of one 
Colour, and the fize of a fmall ap 
Rriated Manuintanis, Shell | dand ovate, with three 

Moon aperture ovate and united to the tip. 

its the rivers of Africa; the shell with fine tranf- 

Shell low pabrea ‘pinitieies ee white, fome- bran 

: : HELIX. 

se crowded ftrie, and remoter longitudinal ones ; aperture 

Elise nA. Shell umbilicated, eonvex, with Kee round. 
whorl i nats eile fee perforated ; aperture fab-orbicu~ 
= I 

_ Native of Southern Europe ; fhell horn colour, 
Lurarra. Shell umbilicated, ovate-oblong, internally” 

more coloured ; aperture fub-ovate. Linn. 
Country unknown. The furface very finely ftriated ; umbi- 

licus oblique ; aperture white within. 
OvALIs. Shell perforate, ovate, v ventas 6 nd ftreaked bis 

tip ribbed, and with the lip rofy ; pillar white. Chemn. 
Lengt h about four nore thick, pale yellow, with of 

clavicle auete iss 3 apert val, 
Or. She perforated, Beye: and feriated, 

with lip. sak pillar nel Lift 
Native of South America and Filed Tenth thas inches, 

colour Pale or yellowith-white, with fix whorls; aperture 
oval. ‘The animal cinereous, varied with lighter and darker 
thades, and ftreaks tinged with blueifh and rofe-colour. The _ 
eggs are covered with ia calcareous fhell, and in form nee, 
femble tof of the fparr 

MEA. Shell perforatilt oblong, and white with 
OE rufous bands; pillar lip re: ed and ftraight. — 
es if. 

Inhabits. Guinea ; the fhell thin, pellet, and glabrous, — 
be waved bands, andeight or nine equally decreafing whorls 4 . 
1 white. : 
ce Shell top-fhaped, white, with rufous bands ; a 

re tranfverfe and large ; lip alittle refleGted. ¢ 
ength eet lines ; bands from three to five ; whoels i. 

Country unkno 
NucLEeaTa. Shell 
ini fides, brown, 

top-fhaped, umbilicated, rented 
with prickly ribs 5 lip w 

Tahabits tlie woods of Denmark. The fhell fabspelincid, 
with four rounded whorls, on each of which are from ee 
eight to thirty whitifh ribs ; lip a little refleéted 

aceous. Anim ine, with head and tentaula black 

Breadth three-fourths of a line. 
VoLvuLus.} 

nated, and variegated ; aperture circinated 5 Li 

Shell from eleven to twenty-two lines in 
furface polie, glabrous, and fomewhat 3% 5 

low rufous and brown, with a- broad de varied, ye 

Ixvouvurs. Shell oer iad ibaa: and pale 
ed; white, w iral convex 3 aperture circinate ; lip: 
reflected. » Ke. 

Breadth watt lines, the. furface Pat rf es 

NéRitrn Shell glabrous, rather hard, se on 

cheinut with white —" —_— flat toa 
Sgt 

Length an in Tes co yuntry ee 

ee “oe 

Otrvetorum. Shell umbilicated, a little d 
Soe aperture comprefled ; firft whorl { 

Native of Florence, where it inhabits olive ‘oves. 
umbilicated, fub ar ar 

fled ; aperture lunar. = 
Height one inch, the breadth an i 

colour chefnut, 

Shell top-thaped, ae acumi- 

a 



Creracza. Shell foueieliat umbilicated, fmooth, whitith 
tee brown. bands 5 whorls convex ; aperture lunated. 

“Height ten Thich, the hoe rather more than one 
in 

chefnut bands ; aperture mi- ;t nar 
fabsunbileted and thin, 

HE E BX. 

% Ge ~ Shell oe and » deat white Wwith 

| « 

Biach: — quarters of an inch ; 
poe fix. e {pecies inhabits the waters of Hamburgh, 

RIACEA. Shell cartilaginous, horny, pale yellow, £9 
ecllacid, and gibbous; {pire fimple, with circular ftriz 

bands about ch . 
mb 

allas. 
Inhabits the ce iflands. 

calcareous meen 
FUscEscENs. te ro Silda: res Aron * Shell deprefled ‘anc geeoly c 

» witha femi-lunar aperture. Sc  bilica 
- Colour i : A hits and Hu gasilacedn, often bazred A tor rela feces, found on the i leqves and branches of 
es, phabits Thuringia. trees in Sen 
as ce SES, Ris. Shell umbilicated, depreffed and abit, aie: " Shell pyramidal, white, sad Penge « with 

- / with fix rounded whorls, the third and fourth brown, the fix acute flattith margined whorls. -Favan 
ef reddifh at the tip ; aperture femi-lunar and fmooth. ie 

ee say Ra of Guinea j folid, with a fub-pyramidal {pire. 
RRESTRISs, Shell umbilicated, with an obtufely mu- 
‘fpire; the firft whorl very large, the reft gradually eee femi-lunar, and margined. Schroet. 

~ Dull f ef x whorls. 
- Nivea. "Shell Reaidet: umbilicated, thin, glofly -white ; 

aperture femi-lunar, Schroet. 
~ Refembles the laft, but i is more rounded. 

Rte ~ Mepta. Shell flat both fides, umbilicated, with fix 
ee ge round ; aperture fub-orbicular. Schroet. 

ee ae » fometimes barred with brown. Inhabits Ger- 

- Shell umbilicate, very thin, fat, polifhed, and 
e3 aperture femi-lunar an refle hroet 

ee ; fhell white, tellaceous, horay, ort ma gari 
aceous ; whorls five contiguou Z 

she 

and colour of a nut, the pillar lip a The Wille 
1¢ Southern ocean, 

2 Eee inflated, fub-umbilicated, fragile, with. 
five very large and fub-com preffed, the reft 
convex hecure femi-lunar. 

with ‘chefnut 
i via. Shell mbit’: obtufely fab py rata with 

- foe ones gris the firft with an elevated circle, the re 
h a groove ; aperture Sey a8 rs 
min ae Wickes; ; the Gountry un 

Levin. Shell um cal oblong, with {moth Suid 
w orb} icular, Schroet 

‘Shell umbilicated and pellucid, with 
sak 3 aperture orbicular and 

and is very rare; the fhell 
Tnahed, with a creft, ‘nd two 

Shell umbilicate, pellucid, horny, tranfverfely 
with fix paaially decreafing whorls, and 

ve 
Shales md ia a little _ 

: uae aperture trian. 

Seince, Switzerland, and Thurin- 
inch 5. w orls fix 5 aperture with 

w d. 
d inflated ; 

chroet, — slated 

Native of Barbary and fouthern Busine ; $ 
Cooxtana. Shell pyramidal, {moo 

with a convex saleefotied bafe. Che 
Inhabits the South Sea [flands. 
Bipentata. Shell pyramidal, and fub-carinated, banded 

and ade minutely ftriated with a two-toothed reflected lip... 

aland {pecies 
th white, and obtufe, 
tes 

Foul in the botanic garden ; at Strafburgh. » 
Turso. Shell een and fubicspéritiiite, varied with 

rellow and rufous. Chem 
Native of Coromandel. 
Tarirasctata. Shell conic-ovate, white with three brown 

ith bands on the firft whorl ; Aperture fringed with a dilated 
white lip. Lit. 
A land fpecies found in Toles ebar, 
BontTia. ee ll conic-ventricofe, perforated, ape do 

a fo ack op! ae whorl with three yellowifh bands ; 

on Shell very | bets, al of Bengal. 
Trocuoiwss. . Shel op-fhaped, perforated, plies, 

longitu dinally ftriated ; very, contrary, the a carinated 
ape a = pillar chefnut brown. Chem 

Nn aperture. 

Country u wn. 
Pouce ae ‘Shell ney aies, with three briftly whorls, 

and roundi ia pe 
ets his and the four fi r eet: the sikett of i Hanburgh; breadth fx Tine; detour M.. uls and the four ollow! ing are minute {pecies a 

r. Adams on the coaft of Pembrokefhire. 
is found in boggy ground. 

Fascratra. Shell fub-umbilicated, wiih hee ena 
ftri a —— the firit more ventricofe ; aperture 

H. tom 

Sines tehite; ene wank shires dark belts, the middle 
one broadeft.. Sands at Tenby. 

NITIDISSIMA. Shell umbilicated, 
finely ftriated tranfverfely. Linn Tra 

Horny, pellucid, with a brilliant glofs 
Bicotor. — Shell figh 2 weal weed and fmooth’ with 

two-whorls. Linn 
spittle the latt, aa {mooth, and not glolly 5 3 within 

‘with two whorls wey. 

nf 

TusuratTa. Shell with three longitudinally ftriated 
whorls, and a 1 margined tube at the bafe. n. Tranf. 

Probably not of this genus; the fhell is 5 hid to have 4 
fingular margined tube inftead of umbilicus extending beyon 
the furface at he fhell. 

MPULLACEA,. eo fomewhat umbilicated, my 
labrous, ar, and g¢ whorls more ventricofe above ; 

ha very” lege inte in eS >, eg ec nearly covered 

Raise fia and Americ 1 is from one to five 
inches in diameter, with the firit whor Rede 5. the fur- 
face polifhed, yellowifh or brown, with a few bands in gene 
the animal edible, 

The {pire covered with a 



Prsersas 1s. Shell. globular, perforated, and reddith 
brown. WNerita pi/cinalis, Mull. 

: ther — opaque, very finely ftriated tranfverfely, an 
the <del four in number. The {pecies. inhabits fith- ca 

‘in Denm 
- Pusizia. Shell gapnlar, Declcased, b gras aperture 

rolled {pirally inwards. pisfi GHa, M 
Refembles the Taft a in a a and inhabits 

the ae of Germany, 
nicA. Shell glebulas horny > with a obtufe crown. 

Grat ” Nevisa Jpherica, Mill. 
Diameter from one to two lines; the oe avhikes or cine- 

reous, immaculate, and glabrous, with four convex whorls 
; the firft ventricofe.* Found in the feas of Denm 

: Shell umbilicate, flattith, with an oval 
=e bis. contrarius, Mull. Cochlea ma- 

rinacompre, effi ly Lite 
Shell an inch or dan moréin diameter ; ; white, with from 

three to feven bands of red ; hard and finely ftriated tranf{- 
»verlely. -Inhabits. China. 

Shell. above umbilicated, a and a 
with four rounded whorls. Linn. 
sulgaris Petiv, 

ve ery common in pond 

nana or dwa rf of Seca is Sra ed 

pecies 
The animal of this fpecies is blackifh, and emits a fine 

ites dye, if a grain of falt or pepper be put intothe mouth 
fhell ; and this may be obtained at any feafon of t 

ns but in the greater perfection.in April and September. 
This is defcribed at length by Dr. Lifter. Vhe’ fearlet 
humour, he fays, may be readily: peas and in large quantity, * 
ifa a large parcel of thefe thells be tup ina 
and smoking over it a little falt, 

) ooze out plentifully. “This colour, it is afcertaine 
Ysa from repeated alps fo evanefcent that no 

altri senshi found fufficient to pre- 
Vide Britith S vol. 2. 

Shell concave each fide, flat, whitifh, with 
rounded whorls. Martini. 

Found in the waters of eer efpecially thofe of France 
and Germany. The hell is a line and a half in diameter, 

yellowifh, and obfoletely. ftriated ; whorls four or 4); 
3 aperture flich tly labiated. 

i “onaahaae ball flattifh and ot 5; aperture oval ; 
fring rm. 
Country. unknown 

_Convorra. Shell thick, (ienbirhax anhdicanedd asd Hat 
8 > aperture. narrow and crefcent- Donov. Br. 
hells. Helix inert cdilags Tiney many circled thick, river 

: Planorbis craffa. &c. Da Co re re 
tic ag latel found i in the river Thames. 

Cott te ook tf Rt a nzan helix complanata. The 
18 rare, ches esti whitifh, or clouded with brown, and 

rabout a quarter of aninch, Animal BFeY> with 
ee with white. 
malian polithed, yellowitis Sit convex, umbili- 

s lines in diameter ; the fhell 
getera,disphenoos, and cs an gly polifhed 

ve, the broader than 

brown in’ general 
from 5 ha to “be 
Soar 

He EL q a: 

cloth bag, 
pas will caufe the fcarlet ” 

whorls 

the on 

- 

- 

reft; aperture rag ar Animal back the tentacila wines at the tip. Inhabits ditches in 
LBA. —_ mute uinbilicated oak de - te — ; ej aperture di 

und on yin plants in 1 Denmark. The fhell j is pel. 
hn fh above, beneath convex ; whorls four, round, 

e outer megs iden the a and the whole a with 
fa ne 3 aperture large and oblique. The a . grey,. 
a white tele, and black eyes, caiied ; 
sey Shell pellucid, umbilicated abor » and ftriated 

wit ar ini, Be : 
* inbsbite the ditches of Berlin and Denmark. 

HEX Shel] angulated each fide. 

Se CARABEUS. Shell fomewhat a ovate, wih bods ¥ edges carinated ; aperture toothed. US y Linn, . 
Helix (pythia) Miill. Ruiap 

nhabits mountains in Afia. | am 

KEKE = Whorly wit a stig! acute margin. i. ts’ 

—— fides’ ck 
mn. Mill, 

Teco: Br. Sh ells, Cc. 
Found in woud hedges, the — of old trees and flones’ = 

in —— and fome other part 
e rn ee with whit and ferruginous marks; _ 

The — of the Ea 

- Marcinara Fact ell idmachiir embilieuted; and a little 
depefieds obliquely firiated with rufous bands; aperture « 
tranfverfe, ull. 

ative place unknown. This fpecies is convex abdve, 
beneath flattith ; whorls four and glabrous, the firft with oie * 
ee the reft with iter wo ; aperture fub-triangular, i 

TricosA. Shell umbilicated; fomewhat dé dete 
ee d, and yellowith with concentric rufous lines 3 wharls 
cont 

diand ovate. 

Mull. 
Shell shit an and Spon abore « Ba Bencath 

whorls five ; the outermoft w ) 

OPHTH: Shel 
greenifh, without Spots, and with feven w 

Shell horny, finely fttiated, and ily carinated Ghee 
young ;. umbilicus aie as ; aperture luna unate; mouth white. 

iameter one inch. e fpecies inhabits In idia, 
and So a. os 

Shell fomewhat carinated, ak 
re margir Ar pel 

uth Am 

OcuLUSs CAPRI. 



=.= . — ee ¥ 
Asma. Shell perforated, flattifh, and white, beneath ak See, beneath flat ; aperture femi-cordated. Mill, 

gibbous ; aperture quadrangu 

. Refem ‘bles H. bella, and ay be only a variety of that 
{pecies : the whorls are three, and the diameter one-fourth 

art of ani 

wes TRIATULA. Shell fub-carinated, umbilicated, cofivex, 

- and flriated, beneath more gibbous ; aperture roundifh lunu- 
late. me 

Grey or whitifh, and very finely ftriated tranfverfely ; & 

eeee four or five. A {fm ™ ae = according to 

Brander, in the waterfalls of 

¥ Axocira. Shell fomewhat iigiler, wuibilieated, and con-* 
vex, with fix whorls ; umbilicus pervious. Favanne. 

Native of Mauritiana. The fpire of the fhell has fix 

whorls, which are obfoletely angulated; the perforation 
muc! 

Levcas. Shell fub-carinated, umbilicated, convex, and 
fmooth ; beneath ecg Me ; umbilicus very minute; aper- 

ture roundifh lunate. Gunel. 
Shell whitifh, ‘vith a purple band age ~ lines of the 

* 3 fame beneath. The {pecies is found in A 

_ Exiis. Shell perforated, depreffed, an df ub-carinated, 
~ pale with a firey band united to a white 3 whorls ftri- 

“ —_ Che 
tive of (Mt rang uebar ; the fhell pellucid, thin, beneath 

ag sh ; whorls five, aperture with an acute margin. Di- 
pene 10 lines. 

'. Layvires. Shell perforated, fub-depreffed, and fome- 
what carinated contrary ; pale with a rufous band united to 
a white one. Mul 

Country unknown ; the hell pellucid, thin, beneath m 
convex ; whorls five, very finely ftriated tranfverfely ; ie: 

~ ture w with an acute e margin. Tine er three quarters of an 

\ Shell fub x depreffed, rough, 
and i orated; dot eed: seit whi » with four brownifh 

lip re seflected-and. white. 
. > Fababite ag and Lofitenis, 

Canpipa. Shell umbilicate, each fide convex ; Pe 
not margin zmmer, 

_Refembles lapicida, but is Pe the Pi five lines, 
breadth ten lines; umbilicus narrower. unknown. 
_ Spapicea. Shell skater and iubedpreled umbili- 
cated and chefnut, with five w 

_. Height feven lines, breadth 11 ; ae and margin of 
ae tip whitith. Country unknown, 

ij IncarRNATA. Shell perforated, Tub habe fomewhat 
carinated and norny 3 whorls fix 5 fleth colour. Miill. 
A rare fpec about fix lines in len h, found in the 

k and recon Bi : too ell is immaculate, 
, rforation. 

ifiested: of fub-carinated, 

= 

SS - ing 

inhabits s gardens: the thell 
ao aoe ee ridge, and three lines in 

ed, umbilicated, flat, above 
 e0ficave ae ooo ovate and acute each fide. Linn. 

Donov. 

Like the - “inhabit watery places: the animal black 
with rufous seiewactiie 3; fhell brown, fub-pellucid, and very 
in ee ftriated traifverfely ; 3 whorls five or fix. - Native of 

Racne. Shell fub-carinated, imperforated, and con- 
x, with an inverted ringent aperture ; lip four-plaited be- 

hia mel. 
rare {pecies, found in India; the breadth an inch and a 

aalf; colour yellowifh-brown, or ciner eous, with ferrugi- 
nous {pots, or white with fpots of brown; Ss oe 
oval, with from four to eight paits ; whorls abou 

Lucerna. Shell imperforate, white, above “flattit, be- 
neath gibbous ; aperture tranfverfe and - ating Miill. 

e native place of this {pecies is unknown ; the breadth 
rather exceeds an inch ; the colour white, fishoce not ftriated, 
and the whorls much deprelle 

Sixvata. Shel eded. fub-carinated, and brown ; 
carina white; aperture dentated, tranfverfe, and three. 
plaited behind.  Miill.’ 

This fhell is roughith, flattith both above and beneath, with 
five roundifh whorls, and re oo It inhabits ‘Ameria, 
and is about nine lines in diamet 

Lampas. Shell ecteniie;! <a flattifh, beneath | ibs 
bous ; whorls cicatrized, the outermoft divaricate. 

rar 31 lines in diameter; the furface finely 
ftriated, 2 se with a whitifh ridge and yellowifh mouth ; 
lip orange, oo and very much refleéted ; whorls four, 
broad, and flattith. 

Shell imperforate, a little convex each fide 
with tranfverle white lip. u 

Refembles the laft, but fcarcely exceeds half its fize: we 
fhell u hai chefnut with black rays, fometimes white 
neath, or white intermixed with pale yellow, or blackith with 
whitifh lip ; whorls five or fix, fub-convex, with fomewhat 
triangular aperture. ies found in India 

Lycunucuus. Shell imperforate and top-fhaped ; white 
Tit, fulvous -ands; aperture tranfverfe and bidentat tated. 

try'unknown, Shell with a double band on the 
upper ant of the whorl. 

EPA. Shell fub-globular, umbilicated, fub-carinated, 
— with a whitifh band ; aperture tranfverfe, biden- 
tated, and finuate behind. Lift. 

Diameter half an inch; fhell convex each fide, with five 

contiguous whorls ; aperture lunated ; lip a little reflected ; 
illar lip srecBied a hick. 

RNU ress Shell fub-carinated, eet 
and convex ; aperture with a wi margin. 
A land fpecies of rather confiderable fize, found } in India 5 

he fhell is glabrous, white covered with a — wn fkin 5 
8 obtufe ; aperture fulvous, witha f 

See SERPENTIS. Shell fub-carinated, ith bands 0 
and white, beneath furrounded with four rows 

fri Favanne. - 
parts of America. 

Vortex. Shell carinated ; above ve. fl htly convex, be- 
flat; aperture oval. Donov. . Br. Shells eed 

vorlers Linn, Cochlea pe a rage j a 

norbis polygi: ‘ata minor, Petiv. Whirl, Penn. Planorbis, 

Cofta. Common whirl son 
thin, ai 

Scasna. Shell fomewhat carinated, imperforate, ovate» 
pointed, and ftriated. Gmel. tie 

a ES See eters ata 



~ ftrie ; whorls fiv 

firkt whorl r 

and conti Bone: a rture tranfverfe Jue g pel 

| epee 

i £029 x. 
Native place unknown; fhell with brown divided bands, 

the lower whorl with an elevated line 
Goruica. on convex each fide, horny, with. fub-fer- 

ruginous ban Gm 
Inhabits a woods of Sweden 
UALTERIANA. 

fpecies found in India ; the didi dirty white or 
y; beneath A peteise } aperture triangular and caniculate, — gre 

the border w 
Tr RICARINATA. 

3; fhell nearly an inch wide; the 
colour pale with seendverke yellow {treaks and obfolete fpiral 

ve 5 aperture nearly circular ; lip white with 
an acute mar gin. 
[sooxostosToMos. Shell brownifh and depreffed, otis 

und ; aperture contraéted,: ‘nearly triangular, 
Sittocthed, st margined. Lift 

Inhabits Virginia and Alface ; hell near! y imperforate. 
Ocuivs communis. Shell deprefled and umbilicated ; 

Whorls contiguous, the firft very mor ois oblong. 
ovate, = a pale fulvous border within. Gmel. 

Native place unknown. Shell large, oka, flefh-colour, 
grey, or alternately brownith and yellow, with generally fix 

s of brown or blueifh ; whorls fix, the outermoft 
muc 

outlide, knotty and 
UNCTATA. She fab. umbilicated, fomewhat carinated, 

alittle deprefied and rounded ; whorls round ; aperture trant- 
verfe oblong, with a margined three-toothed lip ;_ pillar 
thickene and Born. 

narrow tranfverfe yellow bands 
dotted rays towards the future. Country 

un 
Arrints. Shell umbilicated, and convex each fide, varie- 

gated white and chefnut ; aperture _—" and {lightly mar- 
Born, 

Native place unknown 
Manerserta. Shell ‘aadiliested, ma es Rriated, 

above convex, beneath a little depreffed ; firft whorl cari 
hated ; a on triangular tranfverfe caning Born. 

n inch a a — beeen two-thirds of an ich ; 
colour oie with a brown 

Stxvosa. Shell toa celia sd npesfoxttcd, 
convex each fide, with hollow dots ; fed bee wks p 

‘Shell with fix whorls. Country unknown. oo 
Macutosa. Shel j 

p pliquely ACU 
Printed, a — a — er Ashen convex 5 page 

Whe wah ares | 
fh Seco Shell ovate, anc ara a 3 gia 

id 5 whorl fe, ‘the firft ions the 

Sheil imperforate; So deprefled, with - 
_— thrive ; aperture at each fide ac Gmel. 

ronate ; aperture — es opercaluut red on the t 
lo 

Shell two lines i toe diameter, with an ovate aperture. 
RHENANA. ie} ~umbilicated and white ; iii de- 

prefied ; whorls oak with irregular ftrie, the laft brown. 
Se 
Found i in thé Rhin 

IRRUGATA, 
ftriated, and grey ; aperture lunated ; 
reflected: ‘within, a it, 
N witht of Jam 

IA. She Wr ather © Beptettea; umbilicated, white, 
with Tonituidiaal hick fpots above, and five bands beneath. 
hemn. 
Inhabits Santa Cruz. 

REEF Ovate and im her for ated. 

" Amarvta. Shell imperforated, oblong, with fpinous 
toothed whorls. Linn. Buccinum Ai tefla fubovata nigra, (Sc. ), 
Mill. Voluta fiuviatilis, Rum 

From half an inch to abo os an inch in length ; ‘colour 
black, immaculate, with fpiral fub-convex ftriz, and five or 
fix whorls; each of the whorls on the upper part armed with 
ten fharp fpines ; aperture large, wide and white ; outer 
lip acute ; inner one thic 

Pupa. reps nearly imperfo orated, ovate-oblong, and 
—— with fix whorls, and tionted: oblong aperture. 

Shell umbilicated, wrinkled, obliquely 
lip flefh colour, and 

y 
‘Toc the fize of a barley-corn, and ae Mauri- 

is sex Shell imperforated, ne: and cearfe, with 
eight whorls, and ‘ouiseet lunate apertu 

Inhabits Algira, and is _—— fize of the former. 
Navia. Shell tranfverfely grooved, white, oe blackith 

ftriz ; — — with flactsth whorls, the firft larger and — 
roun 

Rather more ati an inch long, and inhabits the Southern 
ocea 
. Asrend Shell pointed, cinereous, and tranfverfely 
ftriat a itetl toothed and marked with red flreaks 
Che 

Tababits ae sine tenths ot of Coromandel ; length 
—— fometimes Aube 

and und 8 

aad with 12 anes elaine ovate; outer. 
era ataree! throat pl ith plu pdr 

ted, ova’ 

more when fall grown, Lifter and Petiver make two fpecies 
of t persue minus, both being of the fame 
kind in different. . 
-FRAGILIs. ‘Shell listened: ovate, tapering round 

oblong-ovate. ucid ; ure Linn. Brittle river ail, re ; 
Pac upers ‘in rivulets, and fill waters in Europe. _ 
L from an inch to’ an inch Foch ager the colour — 

preacher yellowith ; the ft wreath ventricofe. G ote sae —— 
i es — ini 
eS aa Brit: ‘belie Re Pasir 



HE Ld &. 
former, cig which are in particular obvious: on the firtt 
wreath: ‘igh: H. flag- 

primary whorl ben ils. Sedilen: and the remain 
ae more ref than in that fhell.”” Vol. 5. This bbe is 

go cake Shell imperforated, tise pointed, gla- 
ous, horny ; volutions five, ecénd ventri- 
“a Smooth frefo-water fnail, Donov. “Br. Shells, vol 5. 
~271. 

A new fpecies found in fame rivulets in Devonfhire: re- 
verfed fhells of this kind occur fometimes with the others. 
ay set Shell imperforated, 0 

ate. Linn. 

try Da Coka, 
ill. Trianfradtus, 

Helix patris, mud-fnail, Donoy. Br. 

"Thi it re remarkably fragile, pellucid, and membranaceous ; 
with three whorls, the pa very large, the other two {mall ; 
aperture erg lip. th about an inch or rather lefs ; 
colour v generally y: — This fhell is very com- 
mon in a diches, cate, and Siete places,: and 
efpecially in thofe overgrown with w 

Buttaoipes. Shell ovate, ea ly goin horny, brittle ; 
et reverfed; fpire fhort. Donov. Br. 

eceived. from Lincolnthire by the late duchefs. af 
Portland, from whofe colle&ion the. fpecimen at this time 
in our poffeffion was obtained. It isa new {pecies, and ap- 
parently of the aquatic =~ * are’ entirely unac- 

. setiied with its ee és 
GLA indica Aabedd and horny, with 

an ovate aperture. schiK 
Length four lines and a v halé, pellucid, with shoot eight 

round whorls, yes firft with a kidney-fhaped tranfparent 
black belt. mal black with whitifh horns. Inhabits 
moift meadows in Pawnee 

; hell » the hess trun- 
cated upwards ; ; — ovate. Schroet. 

from one to five lines; fhell 
with five whorls, and incumbent 

Sheil horn 
jection; aperture ovate. 

Length from two to bie lines, and inhabits the ftagnant 
were pmark. eer 

y -* fub-conic, with an-acute pro- 

with cinereous dots, and fornithed 
with a gelatinous membrane, covering the 
oon Shell conic-pointed, white with a red band; 3 

aperture 
amas fhell with feven whorls, 
ete bands mere aperture 

eed b ~ ears in and weno 
aperture ovate with a thick white li 

Behmbler sete.  maorem, but is mech more linet 
and pointed ; prs Native of Greece. 
_ Derurra. Shell conic, white, with tranfverfe, rofous 

as and very brittle. 

Inhabits Saxony; fhell eight lines and a half 
olifhed, and obfoletely Bi 

little reflected at the pillar. 
Ventricosa. Shell conie, pale and ftriated ; ; aperture 

ieee Mill. 
th two lines ; whorls feven, = bine outermoit very 

oe of equal width. Inhabits Gre 
= Qeeet Shell conic, brown ; seuss toothlefs ; lip 

long. 
ed; whorls fix, the Eels 

Inhabits Europe, at the roots of trees ; fhell pointed and 
finely {triated ; whorls fix ; aperture oval, with an acute 
margin; lip glofly white. Animal white, pr si duiky, 
eyes black. 

Lusrica. Shell conic, fulvous, — pellucid, and 
acute ; aperture toothlefs ; lip reddifh. Lilt 

Lives among mofs and wet-rotten: woe in Europe ; the 
length two lines and a half; hell engpaan finely polifh 
rarely whitifh with _— or os whorls, and ovate aperture, 
Animal black, beneat 

pe. 
Shell turbinated, cinereous, nearly 

Nerita contorta, 

ConToORTUPLICATA, 
imperforated 3; crown truncated. Gmel. 

ull. 
Found in muddy ditches in Europe ; length two lines 4 

a half; fhell pyramidal, —— and opaque ; wherls abou 
ve 5 rire circinate 

ULARIS. vell imperforated and greenifh; the 
whorls {pirally minis hve: white. Lift. Nerita apllihe, 

Native of China; length twelve lines ; hell conic, very 
finely ftriated traniverfely 3. whorls ies nearly perpendi- 
cular ; aperture roun 

BALTHICA. Shell j i Gontel: ovate and pant with 
elevated wrinkles ; aperture ovate and dilated. 

Ivhabits the fhores ef the Baltic; fhell ilheghs with 
Arheoak black with two tentae 

ERITOIDEA. Shell imperforated, —- and longitue 
dinally ftriated, cleft umbilical; aperture roundifh. Linn. 

» with about forty flrie 
Perspicua. Shell imperforated, convex, and ovate, 

without lip ;. aperture extending to the tip. Linn : 
Allied to the bulla genus; the thell milk taser tranlpe- 

Inhabits the Mediterranea’ 
LiororpEA. — Shell imperfor. deprfi ed, with 

wae ie 5 apr eames and open to both ends. Linn 
Bulla « velutina, 

Clofely allied to = genus en > a thell — iy 
—, white, ee wit or 
with -sighihee satellites outed 
sheet four and vend laterally ; lip very ac sei 
{mall, white with two fhort tentacula ; 

Murauts. Shell imperforated and fabsdeprlled, ‘white 
with fix whorls, shroet. 

readth fix lines; hell pellucid, convex each fides with 
@ thickith white lip." Inhabits France. seta ‘he 

ENTACULATA, at set Paice ovate, pringpncimseg 
peters 7 Donoy. Br. Shells. 

four whorls. 

par ucida, &e. Lift. FAS ee a 

- a ee fal Seen turbo tele ewreatha, Bess. 

from whitifh to 
bow a relohy eperculam orate ey horny, and pelucid 

Avnicunant. 

“gh From « one So ee to one-thitd of an inchs hell 



HELIX. 
AURICULARIA. 

with a narrow 

aetiens TA. _Tmpesforated preien ‘cies of two 
wreaths, the firft very large, ond fmall, obtufe, and 
a: ovina Donov. Br. "Shells. Helix Irebjata' Linn. 

marine staat — found on the coafts of Britain. 
Luria. orated and fub-oval; aperture 

Maton and Rackett, Linn. Tranf— 

Length half an inch, eee one quarter, fmooth and lon 
fomewhat pellucid ; 
Perhaps a marine fpecies 

Verrico. Shell ve sia glabrous, obfeure and fulvous; 
whorls round, and c ee ae meee quare, and fix 
oot Oiicli Vos ste pli Ha, 

Inhabits Denmark, in decayed stone length one line; 
fhell with four or five whorls. Animal pellucid, above 
blueifh, beneath. w hite, with two linear tentacula bearing 
each an eye at the tip 

YRUM. Shell tis-cplindiieal with decuffate ftrie, 
hyaline with chefnut marks and brown at the tip ; whorls 
Peat three of them large, and depreffed in the middle. 

int 

{carcely three, the firft ample, 

Spire with feven whorls. This {pecies inhabits Guinea. 
Carycnium. Shell hyaline, fub-conic, glabrous ; aper- 

ture ovate, with about three teeth with. Gmel. Cary- 
chium minimum ull. 
Native of Denice rk, among rotten leaves; length Tefs 

; one tine; 3; whorls five and rounded. 
sind two truncated tentacula having each an eye at t 

Cartustana. Shell im forated, fub-depreffed, and 
white; whorls fix. Miill. es ii 

Inhabits France 3 thell pale ; diameter fix lines ; lip white 
and rather thi tick, 

Ampicua. Shell fub-imperforated and — with 

remote prefled grooves; aperture femi-orbicul bs ode f, 

‘Small, white, and bli nerita, except that the 
Inner lip is not refleéted ; with the umbilicus open in the 
rae % ane clofed in the adult hells ; {pire lateral and 
Medit d with fix elevated grooves. Inhabits the 

erranean. 
cones Shell pele ovate, and black ; aperture 

; form obtufe; 3 2 Lia round; t 
as the reft, inflated in _ middle and longitudinally ftriated ; 
oe Ovate. Schroe 

gth } aan of an Melee whorls five. Found 
the Fre of Ss sa : 

TINA, Shell chefnut ucid, seal thin, with an 

ovate 5 Saleh Schroet. se 
the lait, but is lefs, and has oul four narrower 

= Sceerisiiics with had caaeile a ses 

nimal “yellow pe 

aters of. ply and refembles pi 

and tranfverfely ftriated + $ 

Len: 
ee 
ventricofe whorls ; I z 

covered es a black tkin ;: fir — twice ag large as the 
reft ; aperture oblong ovate. Schroe 

Length nine lines ; whorls feven. 
Minima. Shell ovate, conic, and fu iniiefudatod > 
— se 3 two laft whorls placed in the centre of 

firft. Schro 
“iL FLATA. Shell white, folid, and opaque, the firft whorl 
twice as large as all the reft ; aperture large and ‘margined. 
Schroet. / 
Found in the river Inftrut, in Thuringia. 
Bongo Shell white, opaque, and pointed ; aperture 

oval. Schro 
Inhabits ihe. waters of Hamburgh. 

ell ovate, — and fub-imperforated Repanpa. She 
firft whorl oe gee and larger than all the other i aper- 
ture To a Schroet. 

Lives i Cigeata waters. Shell from fie to feven lines 

oe Shell ovate, pointed, folid, whitifh, and opaque ; 

aperture ovate oblong; firit whorl larger than the reit. 
Schroet. 
An aquatic fpecies, with about five whorls, 

RGIDA. Shell obtufe, with four diflant whorls in- 
flated in the middle ; aperture orbicular, margined. Schroet. 

es. 
Shell blueifh, ovate, and pointed, with 

fpstdes ventricofe whorls ; aperture oblong and rounded. 
Sch 

Tnhabits Frankfort ; on ee two lines ; whorls four. 

Crxerrea, Shell iaftated with four thort whorls, the twe 

lower ones diftant ; 3 aperture =e and without mar 
hroet. Sc 
peste of Alface; length tw 

DATA. Shell. imperforate shlone. white, with lon- 

‘ia did red undulations ;-firft whorl of the fpire thrice as 

large as the next ; aperture ovate. 
Length an inch and a * ae a whorls ix or feven 
Tenes. Shell imperf ong, thin, as Sipe; . 

firft whorl ovate, and thrice ns large as the next; aperture 

“ovate. Gau 
Shell with four whorls. 

Susstrriata. Shell PE te i agli and oblong; very 
finely ftriated with white ; firft whorl twice as large as the 

Length a quarter of an inc 
Trigonostoma. Sheildm 

lar mi ed , 

2 mine ip th the eels unknown, 

Temipa. Shell ventricofe, pointed end cinereous ; fift 

whorl lara than all the neg ; aperture oval, large, and 

ag! ou one fide. Gua 

zength one inch and a ae with a white ‘band at the 

oth and brown, with a tras 

ee 
Paaeere Shell oblong, pointed, tsogieslioally ribbed 

ure oval. _ Schroe 

m oint- 
éd . ppirea a aed sake ey auch ang the = gradually 
decreafing ; ne fu a 

* e anda bal, and and inhabits te Deals, 

“ea Pee Shel oblong, with diftant 



H E 

More ventricofe than the laft ; 
half ; ; inhabits the Danube. 

Shell Shine: curved, fub-imperforated, with 
an‘oval margined aperture. Marfi L. 

deength two inches and ahalf, and inhabits the Danube. 
Lis. Shell thin, fmooth, white, with chefnut bands 5. 

bie abt with flattifh whorls emm 
n length from fix lines to one inch ; 3; native place 

length two inches and a 

Shell ovate and imperforate, fmocth, and 
red, with a pale yellow aperture. Max. 

Native of New Zealan 
Arra. Shell imperforated and evate, with fix flattifh 

canagepes whorls ; aperture. unequal and_five-toothed. 

Native of Senegal ; length three lines ; colour pale ful- 
yous or wie the firft whorl much larger than the re 

Nuci Shell imperforated, ovate, glancous, ‘and 
firiated. teeters with black belts; aperture finuous. 

art. 
Tnhabits Otahcite. 

HK Shell tapering. 

Decottata. Shell imperforated and tapering ; {pire 
truncated. ift. 

Inhabits Europe, Afia, and Africa ; length from 10 to 
15 lines ; fhell whitifh, oblong, polithed, and fub-ftriated ; 
whorls from four to feren; the firft nearly twice the fize of 
the re 

Scacanta. “Shell conic, tapering, imperforated, with 
remote whorls; aperture ovate. Chi 

Native place unknown; fhell o bliquely ftriated, pale 
rufous with two whitifh bands ; {pire obtufe, with five ven- 
tricofe whorls, 
Stale Shell hyaline, tranfverfely ribbed, per- 

pst a and rather tapering ; whorls diitant ; aperture 
ircular. Kemm 
__ Height fix lines 5~ breadth feven lines and a half; lip 

= CYLINDRICA. Shell imperforated, tapering, fub- 
Sreneeen obtufe, with four whorls and ovate aperture. 

panne freth waters of northern Europe ; fize of a grain 
of rye, horny, ales with a very obtufe lip ; interior margin 
of the aperture reflected. 

_ (Tenera. Shell tapering, convex, and ftriated ; white 
with a few fulvous ftreaks; pillar finuate and inflected 
Chemn, 

; Legh two inches and a half, thin, iui gay 
ftreaked ; whorls feven or eight, margins nt ; aper- 

ovate-oblong. 
bel tapering, white with a fulveus ve and 

Is ; aperture oblong. Favan 

ture 

: uncertain ; len h 2 lines and a half hell in 
e lucidity and Pa i, CA - 
uP orated, Sra pointed, ae tranf- 

_ verfely itriated ; “tical with yellow bands. Mill 
‘Native eh Iceland ; fhell rufty brown, essa bea, ovate- 
oblong ; band on the firtt whorl double, on the reft siete 

Perea ess ‘Shell fab — | eat ee 

C 
{potted co: 

Cow 

pel 

n 

é plaited; whorls round ; aperture ovate. ies 
- Whorls ten. Country unknown. 
Usoouara. Shell sBhitih A Sato very vai {triated 

ely 5 > vate. Born 
Pale with longitudinal ; aaldialinas ; whorls 

twelve ; pillar glabrous. i 

Ey kx. 

Sracnorum. Shell fub-imperforate, 
with five whorls and ovate aperture. Gm 

Inhabits frefh waters; fize of a Sy 
CKHAMENSIS. Shell fomewhat perforated, oblong- 

vate ; aperture ra a lunate ; margin reflected. 
‘Helix lackhamenfis, M. 

Found at Lac Bay vi Bow-wwood, Wilts. Length five- 
eighths of an inch; breadth one quarter of an inch; colour 
fordid brown. 

a jiiie taperin & 

Octaxrracta. Shell imperforated, tapering, and fome 
what ftriated ; whorls eight ope erture Ov hia Maton and 

5 gpm Linn. Tran lix odona, Pen 
ngth five eighths of an SE breadth one. quarter. 

See, in ponds 
Shell minciiuened and fub-ovate; whorls 

rounded ; future confpicuous; aperture 
ovate. Maton and Racket, Linn. Tranf. Helix foffaria, 
Montagu, 
_ Inhabits a waters ; length three-eighths of an inch, 
— one eiyht 

Fuscara. ‘Shell fubulate, fmooth, and very finely ftriated 
fate AO ; whorls round ; aperture ovate. Bor 

llowifh-brown, the mouth cinereous ; whew about 
ten ; alee fmooth. 

Priapus. ‘Shell imperforated, tapering, and glabrous, 
with inflected pillar, and fomewhat depreffed whorls. 
Gronovy. 

Colour bay with four dotted pads the firft whorl thrice 
as oe as the ref ; 4 gine ov 

FoLiicuLus. She SEES 4 _gellnid glabrous, with 
earls: plaited pillar-lip thin. Gro 

ize oat, white, with five or sae round whorls of 

ring, milk-white, longitudinally tape 
eels with feven contiguous, whorls; aperture ovate. 

Tahabits the mountains of fouthern Europe ; length half 
an inch; fhell fometimes marked with longitudinal grey 
ines. 
SPLENDIDULA. She'l thin, glofly, and_pellucid, = 

brown with an oblong aperture. mel. ; 
Native of France and eee ; about a quarter of an 

inch vik 3; {pire with fix whorls. 

Mir Shell tapering, with ae ribbed whorls, the 
firft enn the reft flattith ; aperture hroet. 
—- an inch, thin and whiesth ai eight or nine 

whorl 
Cuspipata. Shell tapering and horny, very — 

ftriated tranfverfely, and longitudinally plaited; 
oval; lip acute. Lift. 

Inhabi ts rivers of India.” 
ATRA. ‘Shell tapering, black, very minutely and 

‘ftriated, with rather convex whorls, and oblong-oval a i 
ture. Gualt. 

h two inches ; otk feve: 
Chesara, "shell tapering, es: fab-ftriated tranfverfely, 

and furrounded with a crenulated belt near the future. 

Tahabite rivers of India. - isn 

Carrnuta. Shell taperin ama tiian e5 
the firft whorl fub-carinated, wis blackifh bands. a ae 

RocEA. Shell cylindrical eae yellowith-orang¢ 
an SEN tip. Chemn. vo 

RIcA. Shell rai tapering, very g} 
cent 9 vt brown with darker feed 3 aater whitith. Cie 

in the freth waters of Coromandel. “Geiehit™ 
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OstusaTa. Shell white, denfely ftriated, and they 
drical ; wherls a little convex ; lip margined. Kem 

Length three inches. 

Purpurea. Shell erate arlene purptifh, teffellated with 
darker purple ; within iridefcent. Gmel. 

Native of New Zealand. 
Hextx, in Geometry, a {pir ral line. coe SPIRAL. 
The word is Greek, oes ta pati) fignifies a wreath, 

or peas: of » fenvir 
In Ar, citedure, _ Acct beth a | dilkeceace between 

the helix and the {pi 
air-cafe, Spd to Davila, is in a helix, or is heli- 

cal, when the ftairs or iteps wind round a cylindrical newel; 
whereas the fpiral winds round a wr and is continually 
rhein nearer and nearer its ax 

ELIX, in Natural Hiffory, is a pee applied by Dr. 
rew, (e Rarities at Grefham College, p. 260, 261.) to 

feveral fpecies of Cornu ammonis, which fee 
XANTHERA, in Botany, is eleed from ig, 

a firew, on ae of its fpiral-fhaped anthers. Loureir. 
pa v. —Clafs and order, Pentandria Mono- 

fAIT Ty invo 

Chit Ch. Cal. Perianth cylindrical, truncated, colour- 
ed, propped Py an ovate, flefhy fcale of the fame colour as 
the c calyx. of one petal, Sector! tube fhort; limb 
in five deeply divided, reflexed, oblong, obtufe fegments; 
nectar aT with five fides, five-clelt at the top, forming an 

es Cats ee Stam. Eaene. five, thread-fhaped, 

" ‘ Loureir.—It creeps over the flems of 
cultivated trees in the gardens of Cochinchina.—Stem pa- 

ie 6: 

Calyx and Berries 

We have feen no (gelibien 
is part of his defeription feems to indicate 

3 an affinity to he 

Nae a place of Pree! vies the wicked are 

to rec re the rew. er this life. 

__ The Jews, wanting a proper name for it, called it Gehenna 
‘or Chimie from a valley near Jerufalem, wherein was a 

Ophet, or place where a fire was perpetually kept. See 
"Diviea 

; vines reduce the torments of hell to two kinds ; pena 

pena finfus 
the 3 : and eB eines of the beatific vifion ; and 

s of knefs, with the continual 

oy os OF ae eles satiric l | 
“pot dd sade ligi ons have their notions of a hell. 

_ The Gree notions of the infernal regions altars wi 

from the E antes To this purpofe Diodorus Siculus in- 
: ge us (1.1. c. 36), that the punifhments of the wicked 

Tartarus, ons of the bleffed in the Elyfian mifchief. 
iy ie and fome =. fh notions, are evidently borrowed 

a he te ptians, gaat the con- 
actor of foul bas semteh the Greeks, was formed on the 

HE, 

model of a man, to whom the ancient Egyptians ufed to 
commit the care of Apis’s dead’ body to carry it to another, 

o received it ag a mafk with three heads like thofe of 
It is faid that the whole fable of the infernal 

regions was iutteduced into Greece by Orpheus. See 
ELysium. 

The hell of the poets is terrible ia sine heiege the 
panther of Tityus, Ixion, ‘Thefeus, Tantalus, Prome- 
theus, the Danaids, Lapithe, pricey eS &e. etecoe by 
Ovid in his Metamorphofis. Virgil, after a furvey of hell, 
fEneid, lib. vi. declares, that if he had a hundred mouths 
and tongues, they would not fuffice to recount all the 
plagues of the tortured. 

Accordingly he thus defcribes the manfions of the dead: 

« Deep, deep, a cavern lies, devoid of light, 
All rough with rocks, and horrible to fight : 
The gaping gu!ph inclos’d with fable floods, 
And the brown horrors of furrounding woods. 
From her black jaws fuch baleful vapours rife, 
B'ot the bright day, and blaft the golden fkies ; 
That not a bird can ftretch her pinions there, 
Through the thick poifons and incumber’d air ;, 
O’ertook by death her flagging pinions ceafe, 
And hence Aornus was it called by Greece 
Hither the prieftefs four black heifers led, 
Between their horns the hallow’d wine he fhed; 
From their high front the top-moft hairs fhe drew, 
And in the flames the firit oblations threw, &c.” 

Pitt « Homd, Vi. 332%. 

Again 
oe At hell’s eek mouth a dealead montters waits 

e Furies roar. 
- Fallin the mit a spreading elm difplay’d 
sp 8 aged atm d caft a mighty fhade. 

And dake oe Lern 8 ting eee: ftands. , 
undred hands bir with a 

There ftern Ger. Sel raged; and, all around, 
Fierce Howie fcream’d, and direful Gorgons pA sg 4.7 

Ibid. 38 5 pi 

rivers of hell, accordin “ag 2 were Acheron, 

Proferpine, and Cott een 

’ Night, pce and Death, Although + titans temples nor 
o the fe divinities, nor hymns compofed. 

to their ioaaaes ; sg pre worthip was paid tothem, with 

a view of appealing: their anger, and preventing t their doing, 

‘The New Teftament £6 hell 28 6 lalir'of frend 
and a worm whic Scie &e. (Rev. Si av 

Mr, i 43> &e. Luke, Xvi. 33 &c.) The Caffres 

* 
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HELL 
are fuid to admit thirteen hells, and twenty-feven paradifes ; 
where every perfon finds a place of recompence fuited to the 

ee of good or evil he has done. 
There are two great points of controverfy among writers 

hk, whether there really be any local 

That 
father, in his treatife Ie: Apyw:, interpreting the fcripture 
account metaphorically, makes hell to confift not in external 
punifhments, but in the confcience of 

The retainers of the contrary opinion, who are much the 
greatelt part of mankind, are divided as to the fituation and 
other circumitances of this horrible fcene. The Greeks 
after Homer, Hefiod, &c. conceive ell, tomrov tive vro THy 
ya peyar, Ke. a large and dark place under the earth. Lucian, 

e er 

y founded on the 
sy hell, Matt. xii. 40. 

following article Heri and Anes. 
Mr. Whitton has advanced a new opinion. According to 

him, the comets are to be conceived as fo many he ap- 
pointed in the courfe of their trajeétories or orbits, alter- 

~ nately to carry the 
to be feorched by his flames; and then to return them to 
farve in the cold, dreary, dark regions, beyond the orb of 

_ Mr. T. Swinden, in an exprefs enquiry into the Nature 
and Place of Hell, : : 

ble he was. 
: it is pro 

of fire, and that fphere in 
' ions fome of 

{chool, who placed the {phere of fire j 
called it Jupiter’s Prifon. De Cero, lib. ii. ats 

_.. Swinden’s arguménts for the fun’s being the local hell are, 

damned into the confines of the fun, there 

finners, the fenfe of — 

which fuits well with the great fubtilt 

es 

ody will deny the fun fpacious 

fire be wanting, if we 
Mr. Swinden’s argument againft Ariftotle, 

Pyre. 
nean mountains of fulphur, how many Atlantic oltlag of 
fealding bitumen, muft go to maintain fuch mighty flames as 
thofe of the fun; to which our A®tna and Vefuvius are mere 
glow-worms.”’ 

2. ts diftance yreum, which 

afar 
takes to be the folar vortex. 

he early and almoft univerfal dokary paid to the fun ; 

e. 
it may be obje@ted, that we mud 
hel hi 

peer or unknown world. 

om is) 
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and Gomorrah are faid to be fet forth for an example, fuffer- 
ding the vengeance of eternal fire 3 3 that is, of a fire that was 
pot extinguifhed t till thofe cities were utterly confumed. 
So one generation is faid to come, &c. but the earth endur- 
eth for ever. 

n effect, M. Le Clerc notes, that there is no Hebre 
word which properly abi eternity: HS 3M, Jolam, only 
imports a time whofe beginning or end is not known ; and is 
accordingly ufed in a more or  tefs extentive fenfe according 
to the a | treated of, 

. The Greek and Hebrew 
and for ever, though they do not denote an abfolute eternity, 
nor are ufed in this fenfe inthe N. T. the LXX, o r Pagan au- 

' {i . + of pers al, everlay 

Ex tow] . ia?) =y Al) a) 
qQ “4 oe < 

ey ~~ 
we > rs Z) 

d Bot that al! fin is te in re 
of the objeét gain whom it is committed, viz. God; and 
therefore deferves infinite punifhment: but, that crime 
thould be heightened by the quality of the object to een a 
degree, is abfurd ; fince the evil and demerit of all fin m 
equal, inafmuch as none can be more ~ infinite ; - con- 

ucntly there can be no foundation for degrees of dle 
enext hfe. Add, that. for rd fame reafon as the 

leait fin agtek God is infinite, in refpect of its object, the 
ment inflicted ae God may be faid to be infinite, 

us all punifhments from, as 
well 9 emaguint tet —— be equal. Whereas both 

fcripture reafon Prove; that there are different de- 

Brees of guilt, proportionable to different circum- 

ances attending them. ‘T'o this confideration it has been 
replied, that where the duration of 3 Saree: is equal, 

‘there may be fuch a difference in be 
} all- 

fi the do@trine of different — of a Pari rion 
tan be vindicated as ee with itfelf. 
Others have urged, that if the wicked were to live for 

urge, t ga men the choice of 

>pinefs and mifery $ and that the reward - 

moqcrl ne yonions sree ° 
i To which 

be-not. gery Lose to exceed in eae being thi 
mere favour, it ey be oie odin ns Se 

f pie P48 Be: It may be added, that a man in th 
oe of, fince he has only his ele@tion. But ahh this’ 

y fu Gite to filence the finner, and make him acknowled 
his "seftruétion to be of himfelf, it does not fatisfy the ob- 
jection from the difproportion between the crime and the 
punifhment. All the confiderations, there ‘fore, hitherto al- 
leged, proving ineffectual, our great author is left ro folve 
the difficulty himfelf. 

In order to this he obferyes, that the meafure of penal- 
ties, with re pect to crimes, is not only, nor alwa ays, taken 
rom degree of the offence, auch lefs 

from the duration and continuance - of it 3 but from the 
reafons of sabe sapiens besa properly eur’ fuch penalties 
as may fecure the obfervation of the law 
the breach of it. 

fot t the objeétion of temporary 
crimes aie inte with “fugh o Nii oa is of n 
force. 

the reafons and ends bg oi gree 

tion of Nineveh, and his -pee pro dd the 
threatening to be abfolute, and was angry for being em- 

ployed in a spot that was not made good ; but God un- 

ftanding the 
ing Jonah was fo touched in 
ther have perifhed than Ninewh b thould have efcaped. Tillot. 
fon’s Sermons, vol. i. p. 411. ed. fol. 1710. 

To thi that where God has 

ns of his nature. 

seo c PM cind real 
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G = 3 é w ich 
writer, however, fuggeits, that thefe threats 
nifhment, which are expreffed in 
mited manner, may be underftood in a co:ditional and 

i i ing violence to the words, and 
without fapping the foundations of God’s truth.- It may 
be fuppofed that eternal punifhments are threatened to fin 
and finners; that is, to the former as long as it is praétifed, 
or, as long as it exifts; to the latter fo far as they are finners, 
or fo far as they continue to offend againit the ‘defigns and 
ordinances of their creator. If the divine threats may be un- 
‘deritood, with this limitation, it would not follow, that 
punifliment mutt endure to all eternity, if, in fome portion of 

modes of ex 
this interpretation. 
‘with regard to 

with the limitation, that the wicked remain ob- 
jects of God’s wrath as long as they are wicked. See alfo, 
1 Cor. vi. 9, 20: fee alfo the paffage above referred to, re- 
S aatie, Row! Ninevites. In fimilar cafes, we may expe 
every thing from the mercy of ( and that his threats 
may be conditionally underftood, when they are uncondt- 
tionally exprefled. 

If it be afked, why thefe threats were unconditionally 

>é 

ss) 

in an unconditional manner. 
are confined to the teaching us, 
here, to fecure happinefs hereafter, They extend not to a 
future life; they tell us not how we mult condu@ ourfelves 
in it : they only affure us, that we thall be in it what we are fitted for by our conduct in the prefent life, 
be a {late of the moit jutt and ; : ; works we orm, 
They teach us, that he 

worm dieth 
spre which our Saviour might have chofen, 

Se s 

3; on which, according to this ftate of the cafe, refls the 
whole doétrine of the future ftate of the bleffed, and of the 
damned, it leaves to be anfwered by philofophy. 

n the other hand, it has been alleged, as we ‘have al- 
ready obferved, that eternal punifhments for finite offences 
are inconfiftent with the juftice of the Divine Being. More- 
over, it is faid to be inconfiitent with the goodnefe and 
mercy of God, to give exiftence to a number of ration] 
creatures, who, he faw, would be eternally miferable, and 
to leave them in fuch circumftances, as thofe in which it is 

i+ plain they are left, if all who die impenitent pafs into.ever- 
To th 

and the chara¢ter of God 1 f ign, and bess 
and honour of his government. Befides, if we compreherd 
within our firvey the whole extent of the divine government, 
in its relation to other habitable worlds, as te as to our 

tke n r of wicked 

and fome have even queftioned, whether it is proper to ayy 
that the ultimate end of God in creation of man was Ui 
final happinefs of the greater part of the fpecies. oie 

Dr. Hartley (ubi fupra) obferves, that if the eternity > 

future punifhment be a doétrine of the Chritti 
is fo eflential, that it could not 

. 

is intention to denounce abfolutely eternal mifery. | 

ne in 
sebuanne oe be, 

if it was believed ; or that many: eminent perfons he docs centuries were of a contrary opinion. And indeed tl trine 
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trine of ie gp ie taught by the Papitts, feems to be a 
corruption of a genul e dotrine held by the ancient fathers 

tleties oe to time, eternity, &c. and the ways of ex- 

prefling thefe, 7. ¢. not till after se — cesar a and 
vain deceit, had mixed itfelf w pted Chrift:- 

anity. He adds, it by. no means aad to ty > confonant 
to the nature of the Chriftian religion to pane the New 

literal manner, or adhe ere to phrafes in Teftament 1 ina ftrict 

r to follo 

us than an “obj e& of love. 
kind are incapable of forming a clear, 
feGtual idea of eternal punifhment. The pas is too 
abitra&, not fenfible, not concrete enough to a ect the 

{uch a man that he thall remain a ve 
he will be much lefs affected, than 

; a, oe jeeenns eternal punifbment, 

will convey to him no ya gate a: he will imagine it to repre- 

- i , fo that the proper idea of 
eternity, at which he ce ped will be loft to him, or 
at = will make no impreffion on his mind, which a deter- 

number of years would not have done with equal 

fotcea and certainty. owever, fuppofe that he can Let us, h 

form a j ult — of eternal duration, probably one of the 

two fo <i Sap Epa Pe would enfue. Huis re. religion, i 

it did no e him totally abandon it, and fall into pelts 

cal Atheifm, pgs 23 eebieby. fuperttition, confifting m 
n love and oe nee in God 5 to 

in the name of C 
fel damnation but by an eminently mee life, or 

religious rs 3. he were-not worfe 
than the majority, or guilty of poms offending God; 
and of | | —— agai his aie but took care 

he fhould efca vale 

ate peters co emeren 
from it by yan adherence to the qeery & ‘the fecured. 

Vou. XVIL 
* 

é 

church to which he pelonats a right faith, and an obfervancé 
of the ceremonies of reli 

y the eternity of hell-torments, 
a queftion has occurred oe confiderable importance ; and 

t 

deftruction or Gaon of rhe confcious being. 
‘fi 

S =] re) o he x) 
g | 3 | oc ima ® = ° 5 <a o at we o a) 5 Ga = = Me. 3 eet ~ > o 

Revelation fo Mtl. xx, 16, 

deftruétion from the prefence of the Lord,” 
2 Theff. i. 9.) ‘This is what the advo- 

effect of the ae Ha sad rciit objet of our 
XXV. 46.) ° soe 

oy “death” is ioe ‘molt hetieuts made ule of to fignify the 
end of wicked men in another Pea of 

divine juftice in their punifhme (Rom: 3%, James; 

15.) Death, it is faid, w ap sea lied to ‘he end of wicked 

men in a future Rate properly denotes “ their ceafing to 

extinction of life and being.”’ i 

and “gate 3 6 rok and of which the form rmer is but an - 

image or fhadow, ; 

death,’’ or an “ everlafting deftruction.” 
bs faid, by which the e ternal punifhment of wicked men - 

cribed, agree to eftablifh the fame doctrine. One figure 

ee of moa tible materials thrown into a fees and which 

will confequently be entirely piremr if the fi no 

quenched. (Matt. xxv. 41 cordingly, it is faid, th 

f the image of fire aetna or poe ing is not intended to 
fignify the decree or duration of torment, but the abfolute , 

certainty of defirufion ectget all poffibility of a recovery. 

Thus, the cities of Bes om ES varity so are faid to have 

‘6 fu the vengeance of an ” that is, they 

were fo effectually Cee fiinel ad fe +d; ‘shige re = 

sig rebuilt. Rompe re ae Apr 8. Mark, ix. 43. 46. 

Ifaah, lxvi. 24. € ee. 14.) ae 

ther dbleved, sist as “fpittual ‘ind? eternal, or annibila- 

tion, is properly ftated in the New Teftament an everlafling 

unifhment, as it is irrevocable and unalterable for ever. 

ty the  Scilnee of their pata as to “at ‘Sradght to 

a Pe 5 pees which they wall not omy be 

Tho 

eee “dee X ara “ ein the fabeaion of sae po 

ae she arguments tha ghee, e to demonftrate the ne 
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of eternal punifhments, compared with the arguments both 
rom reafon and feripture, m proof of the immortality of 

‘the foul, are urged to this purpofe. In proof of the final 
-happinefs of all mankind, it has been urged, that ‘all the 
_evils that befal either body of mind in this itate, have a ten- 

ency to improve one or both. Arguing from analogies 
.taken from this ftate concerning that which is future, we 
ought to infer, that the evils of t 
fame tendency and final caufe with thofe of the prefent life, 

‘=. to meliorate and perfe€t our nature, and to prepare VIS. 

them for ultimate unlimited happinefs. Moreover, the gene- 
ration of benevolence, by the natural and neceflary tendency 
of our frames, is a ftrong argument for the ultimate happi- 
nefs of all mankind. It is inconfiftent to fuppofe that God 

Moreover, the infinite Oven of se 
mankind ; and the 

n to the fup- 
es, it feems to be inccaliadt eich the i 

racter of an infinitely merciful father to doom his children to 
eternal mifery, without farther trials than thofe whiclr this 
1 ffords. Do we not fee numberlefs inftarices of per- 
fons at prefent abandoned to vice 
ing 

God, and 

id not bring to themfelves: yet ftill the 
fatherly cha lfensats intended to amend an¢ perfe&, not to be final and vindiive. By fuch reafonings, purfued much farther than our limits will allow of our introducing c. Hartley attempted to thew, that it is un. em, has Dr. Hi , 
fuitable to the benevolence of Deity, or to the relations 1 

‘punifhment of the fins of this life ; 

a future ftate will have the - 

tually ' + He mutt have future difcipline of i a feverer kind for thofe whom the chaftifements of this life : 
will be all di 

one {tage of moral depravity to another, till they betes SA? aie eS oe 

which he bears to us, according to the light of nature, te 
the 

make infinite irrevertible mifery commencing at death, 
and by a farther profe- 

cution of the fame 
hall mifery upon the balance, and 

‘then to hope for the ultimate unlimited happinefs of all man- 
ind, : 

happinefs of all mankind. He add eneral way, 
hat all th ultimate happinefs of all 

i hic bear to 

other. It is alfo foretold, that Chrift will « fubdue ‘all 
things to himfelf ;’’ and fubje@tion to Chrift, according to 
the figurative prophetic ftyle of the feriptures, is happinefs, 
not merely fubjecticn by compulfion, like that to an earthly 
conqueror. Similar paflages occur in other or 
Old and New Teltaments, which the author adduces in fup- 
port of the general argument. Others, owever, are of 
opinion, that the paffages cited by Dr. Hartley in favour of 
the reftoration of all mankind to happinefs, may be more 
fatisfactorily interpreted in another way, fo as to afford no 
ground for this fentiment. ie 

we combine the two opinions above ftated, the refult 

entious 

ther irreclaimable. As fome hedily diford advance 

from one ftage of inveteracy to another tilPthey are abfolute — 

m 

e, and muft ultimately terminate in diffoluors 
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fo vice, eonfidered as a growing and deadly difeafe of 
the mental conititution, may end in its total derangement 

and final deftruGion. If fuch cafes fhauld 

feems to be inconfiftent neither with juftice or r benevolence, 

nor with any known meafure of the divine bes gree 

to expunge characters of this kind from the book o 

life, and to confign the wicked, thus iichpaBle of refor- 

mation, to utter annihilation. icine whom ig milder 

tive’ moral’ Benefit from the penal effecis of prefent mif- 
conduét in a future world; the feverer difcipline of a 
{tate of anguifh and mifery may recover them to a right 
mind; ‘and the chaftifements of juitice, infiéted in a lefs 
or greater degree and of fhorter or longer duration, as 

is to c 
To all peices: which fuppofe the termination of the 

future punifhment of the wicke nnihilation, or the 
limitation of its i 

gate het > 
withltanding ear “2 — punifhment ; and 

ime io o inquire ona 3 im 
s, it does not feem, that 

, prop 
partially a the truth. 
even i . 

meat dreadful and durable, infomuch, that we 

can fet no bounds either to the degree or duration of it: 

occur, it . 
‘tion itfelf, the words of which he undertakes to explain and 

- tion of his body. 

the reception and right application of this doétrine. The 
preacher, he thinks, takes the way, who, in his 
public difcourfes on this fubject, goes no farther than revela- 

enforce. It doth not behove him to difpel that wife 9 fa- 
latary darknefs with which feripture has envelope u- 
ture fate of mankind. ALBEE Wy he adds, che V aieets of 
hell have ever been reprefe ented as eternal, Our auditors are 
fo accuttomed to this notion, that they have affociated the 

idea of eternity with that of hell- sass in fuch a manner 
as to confider it an effential part of t 

men, therefore, hearing that it is impoflible for them to 

os converted in eternity, and that i i i 
their torments would 

ealt no longer cares th 
by them; in the fame manner as a man w 
to fee-and to fuffer fevere punifame nt, little heeds a milder 

chaftifement, though it would fenfible and efficacious 

enough of itfelf, or in other circumftances; or, as aman 

who has borne a very heavy burden, when a lighter is placed 

on his gow ts is infenfible of the lead. But if it be ad- 

mitted, on the o er hand, that the’ {criptures do not cle “#4 

seogtd “i daeadly. and perhaps wholly pafs over the 
fiewilar point, of the poflibility of a death-bed conver-_ 
e 

Het » Hads, is fometimes alfo ufed, in the pe de 
ftyle for ‘Luk and burial; becaufe the Hebrew and 

names fignify fometimes the place of the damned, and Be, 
times pein the grave. See Anes 

word hell is of Saxon ee ain, and fignifies a cover- 

ed ie and thence, by an eafy tranfition, the place of the 

dead, or the invifible ftate into which death removes mankind. 

From the fame original, we ftill retain in our language the 

word heal, or hele, which fignifies. to cover over: and inthis 

fenfe lord King maintains that the word hell is ufed pate 
to be underftood in the Apo les’ Creed. : the m 

the place ef torment, where he triumphed over the devils, 
&e. Crit. Hitt. of Me T saslaes s Creed, p. 181, &c. Pear- 

fon on the Creed, p 

The Romanitts Pad, pte he there comforted wd at im 

they. are therefore Gtically infinite. M the purgatory: and brought away the fpirits of the 

eu of love are ie neatly eekaia by fuppefing and scat jutt perio departed till that time, pe ae chee 

i anpinnt  whilft ity with him into pa 
the molt wicked wt ine ae fe of all, whillt we Pe Tn the Romih church, that part of hell, wherein thofe 
ake he eeetat pes of rejoicing with them at laf; were retained who- died in the mercy and favour of God 

rt to bring this to pafs, and to haften it ; and con- before a Ponca s fufferings, is "called limbus, See 
er os a go od URGATORY. 

in the ee pure, and He Y eaeas ed ody t of America, near the 

what di 4 Spores Long if ibsed ud, i oppot to Harlem in York 

Uiat the ifland, and abou New York city, remark- 

vifable to this, suit a te able for its spol Ms ch ake é. wR, Hg A 

tuxed fo eis toe oe eee certain times of the t ’ Thefe whirlpools are occ: 

for anfwerin wering in a ae — he has Piet greater by the narrownefs and crookednefs of ae paflage, and abed 

pared for of rocks which extends ete acrofs it. A fkilful pilot porate wie may not be fuficintly aac 



HEL 

may conduct a fhip of any burden, with fafety, sions this 
feats at a water with the tide, and at low water with a 

The Indians have a tradition, that, in fome re- 

ep from rock to rock, 

ea on foot at Hell-gate. 

» Palley of, a dangerous defile, or pafs, from the 
Brig, through the Black foreft into Swabia, E. ef Fri- 

"Y ELL Skerries, a clufter of fmall iflands of Scotland, near 

the weltern coaft ; 10 miles W.of Rum ifland. N. lat. §7 
WwW. jong = 

Hett-ceed, in Rural Economy, a common name often em- 
aps ed pravincally” to fignify bindweed. 
HELLANA, in —_— Geography, a town of Italy, in 

re 2 =~ of Pi tori 
ey TE ee 

scent rea ae of ace 3 but more ieceaal for that 

art of Theffaly which was inhabited by the Hellenes, the 

fon s of Deucalion, According to Ariftotle, in his Treatife 

of Meteors (1. i. c. 14.) the country, denominated Hellas, 
was, in ancient times, that pig: sii rehended the environs 
of Dodona and the river. Achelo 

ELLAS, a town 0 effaly, “seveeding to Strabo ; who 
fays, that the inhabitants of Melitza fuppofed it to be at the 
diltance of ten ftadia from their city. Dicearchus fays, that 
atown of this name was built by Hellen, father of Eolus, 

and that it was fituated in Theflaly, between Pharfalia and 
Melitza. Itis probable, that the name of as commenced 
when the Pelafgi united together and formed a clafs of people 
under the denomination of Hellenes. : Accordingly the cen- 
tral part of Theflaly was called Hellas, or the country of the 
Hellenes. 
HELLCAR oly GH, or at Water-level, in Geography, 

is one of the mo ubterraneous paflages in 
Derbyfhire, or sevihteg in the kingdom, for difcharging the 
waters of mines. It s near to the Derwent river, at a 
place called Hellcar, almott eppobie to Darley church, and 
proceeds about a mile in limeftone-fhale and fhale-grit, 
when it crofles (under Stanton ) a ridge of the firft 
limeftone, for about 2 $s, and then proceeds about 
1j mile et Pe 3 

mg 
Z o 8 iF tod ys = e S ae 1m § a S - 

to 

gines on a curious conftruction, are worked by 
of the Lathkil tris fall 144 feet into this fough. (See t 
len ae Magazine, vol. xxxvil, p. 5, and Mr. Fare 
Re iti ‘ 

Phis fough 

Stanton Moor hee any air-fhafts my 2 us: 
fter z ogee of fire, damp had: happened, 

killed the workmen. A fhaft, funk on the N.W. corner et 
‘the moor, is rasa 360 feet deep; the fough being about half 
that depth re it croffes under Ecelefter Brook. u 

expence of er mie this fough is faid to ise exceeded , 
be se! exclufive _ a 8 branch from it into B. Thorn: 

s mines, in Stan’ | 
HELLEBERG, a a eee of Bincseks i in the province of 

. Smaland ; 23 miles N.W. of Calmar. 
ee a in Botany. See _See Haniznonvs.. 

ELL EBORE, Ba : 

- Hetresore, with a shy Sane or slob ranuncules. 
See Trortivs. : 
_ Metresore, Black, See esrsurbte 

ada in one < two laft mines, pose an en- | 
letting a part : 

medicines, this deg tes of anti 

; pone | ‘leat moss 
inating i see 
moter. 

oy 

HEL 
Herresore, Fi ennel-leaved black. = HELLesonvs. 
HELLEBORE T 
Pars _EAAEBOROY, or Eleborut, in the Afuteria 

—s- ancients a 
Se d : 

re two kinds of hellebore, the black and the white, 
ed or thei ef relpetive botanical characters, fee Hgttesoxus 

ERAT 
he black Aelictions called alfo «* Melampodium,’’. and, 

becaufe in mild weather it flowers in January, Chriitmas 
flower, is a native of Auftria and Italy, and was unknowa 
in this country till it was cultivated by Mr. John Gerard in 
1596. ‘The root, which is t 

and according to Grew, (Anatomy of Plants,) benumbs the 
tongue, when chewed and retained for fome time upon it, 
and affeéts it with a kind of paralytic ftupor, like the fenfa- 
tion produced by eating or {upping any thing too hot. It 
as alfo a naufeous acrid {mell; but on being long kept, its 
entible qualities and medicinal ‘aGtivity are much diminifhed. 
Bergius diftinguifhes its virtues eccerng to its different 
{lates of dryneis, thus: ‘¢ virtus ; rec. venenata, aciens, 
veficans ; reeenter ficcata ; emees ica, purgans, emmenagoga, 
dutiphihieiars, fternutatoria ; ; diu confervate; vix purgans, 

alterans, diuretica.’” Many proofs occur of the poifonous 
effets of this root, and therefore it fhould be ufed with 

caution. Among the ancients it was thought, principally 
from its purgative quality, to poffefs great efficacy in ma- 
niacal diforders, and particularly with a view to the e 
tion of the atra bilis, from which they fuppofed thefe ‘ae 
difeafes to proceed. Accordingly they peak of it in t 
of high commendation, and in theit Sale a pics pres _ 

its wonderfi cacy; @ g. ‘caput helleboro dignum;’ 
Horace fays, “« : Mifers need a doutle nara hellebore. _ 

«« Danda eft hellebori multo pars maxima avaris ; 
Nefcio an 1 Anticyram ratio illis deftinet omnem. 

Hor, Sermion. 1. ii. fat. 3. v. 82. 

ae 

” 

The ifland of Anticyra, =, ov pita mount Lend 
was famous fo 

ther our Sidiebore” be the fame fpeci 

plant was found in great a. which the former fuppofes 
to be the hellebore of Hippocrates. i 
the {pecies figured hy W nae, by having a large brane: — 
ftem, and alfo by its effeéts, for he aoe that a feruple o 
the éxtra&t brought on violent fpafms and 

known to vary as much ae a removal from 

may be procured with greater seems and 

abandoned in 

urinary 
ruetons of the re- 



Adifeafes, by Aviceiina, Gefner, Klein, Milman, and Bacher, 

_ whofe famous tonic pills are thus prepared ; . Ext. Helleh. 

mast Myrrhe folute aa 3} Pulv. Card. bened. 3 ij M. F 

common doie. 
The white hellebore, or ** veratrum,”’ is a native of Italy, 

Switzerland, Auftria, and Ruffia; it was cultivated in this 

country by Gerard, previoufly to the year 159 The root 
is perennial, about an inch thick, externally brown, inter- 

lly white, and befet with many ftrong fibres. It is not 

“black or purging”’ 

as the purgative powers of veratrum are 

weaker than thefe of the black hellebore,’ the diftinétion is 

fo far applicable-to the effe€is now experienced of the roots 

of our hellebores. : 

Every part of the plant, as well as the root of white 

hellebore, is very acrid and poifonous ; fo that its leaves and 

i The dried 

taken in |] 

ofs of 
convulfions, {pafms, 

who have died by the effe&ts of this 

{tomach difcovered’ marks of inflammation, with 

Corrofions of its interior coat, and the lungs have been found 

sates: 1 di with dark blood. 

ne ancients, notwith drug, 

employed it internally in feveral difeafes, efpecially thofe of 

. 
elephantiafis 

Mita, - Sc; 5. confidering it fafer when it 

flee Hippoe i to perceive. 

To perfons of feeble cokes, and to thofe who laboured 

complaints, 1 

Mayerne gave from two to three 

fome were completely cured, 

Et was the bark of the root, colleéted in fpring, which he 
grain, and increafing 

matter p> Sepa was conftantly mixed with bile 

rednefs oft 

frequent. Critical evacuations often evident, ma 

{weated profufely, in fome the urine was con iderably in- 

creafed, and in others, the faliva and mucous difcharges 

ufeful in epilepfy, and other convulfive complaints ; but the 

ared lard, and 20 minims of 

oil of lemons. minim is the 61,440th part of the 

ftandard wine gallon of the exchequer ; or the 6oth part of 

-d 2 
_ The foetid hellebore, bear's foot, or helleborafter, found . 

i 5 : owering about F 

nt, when recent, is very 

ably acrid, fo as to ex- 

emetic, and often loofes the belly alittle. It is ufually re- - 
don two, and fometimes three fucceflive mornings ; the 

nd dofe has commonly a greater effeét than the firit, and 
fails to expel round worms by ftool, if there -be any 

is lodged in the alimentary tube.”’ 

_ «© The jui of the green leaves,’ fays he, ‘* made into a ; 

fyrup with coarfe fugar, is almoit the only vermifuge I have 

ufed againft round worms for three years patt. 5 ca 
_ preiing: 
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HEL 

preffing out the jr, I moiften the bruifed leaves, which 
are a little fucculent, with fome vinegar, which 

Dr, B. {peaks of this plant as ufeful alfo in fome 
althmatic and hypochondriacal diforders. We have tried, 
fays Dr. Woodville, the authelminthic effeéts of this plant, 
upon a girl of twenty years of age, with confiderable ad- 
vantage. Woodv. Med. Bot. 

HELLeEsong, in Gardening, the common name of a well- 
known plant. See Herieporvus. | 
HELLEBORINE, in Botany, fo called on account of 

the refemblance of its leaves to the Helleborus albus of the 
older botanifts, Veratrum album of Linneus. Pin. 
1 ourn. Inft. 436. See Evrpactis. 
HELLEBORUS, 

black hellebore. 

een famous throughout all antiquity. Linn. Gen. 282. 
Schreb. 379. Willd. Sp. Pl - 1335. Mart. Mill. Di 
v.2. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 272. Sm. Fl. Brit. 598. Prodr 

Grec. v. 1. 386. . Tourn. t arck 

uff. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. none, (unlefs the corolla, which in fome 
{pecies is permanent, be taken for fuch, with Juffieu). Cor. 
Petals five or i ri 

eft; the upper, or inner 
one longeft, at length burfting. Seeds fev round, af- 

dges. ire Sh 
Eff. Ch. Calyx none. Petals five, or more. Ne@aries 

tubular, two-lipped. Capfules compreffed, nearly ereé, 
with many feeds é 
The followin five are the only genuine fpecies of this 

genus, as far as hitherto difcovered, ee 
1. H. niger. Linn. Sp. Pl.'783. Curt. Mag. 

Woodv. Med. Bot. t. 18. Jacq. Auitr. t. 201. 
flore rofeo; Bauh. Pin, 186. 
976).—Leaves pedate. Flower-ftalks radical, one or two- 

t. 8. 
( 4 niger, 

- niger verus; Ger. Em, 

flowered eas evate.—Native of rocky mountains in 
i and G - In our ga i 

foliage. ots 
- y black externally, with 

impic, perpendic res. This {pecie s was univerfally taken for the true black hellebore of the an- cients, till Tournefort found what he fufpeGed to be the true one. See H, -Oficinalis. on Bas RES " 

BeEsL 
Sp. Pl. 784. Jacq. Auftr: t. 106, 
34. Engl. Bot. 

2. Mi: viridis. Iuinn, 
Taleo Gicts £, 

Leaves fingered. 

. Lond. faf 
boraftrum Ger. E rum 3 | m. 976.)— Is. {preading. Flower-ftalks radical, many-flowered.  Bra@eas - eeply lobed, ferrated. Native o itony, rather moun- 
tainous places in Auttria, Stiria, Switzerland, &c. found 
occafionally on a chalky foil in England. On -reconfider- 
ing this plant, we are convinced that a real item is erro- 
neoufly attributed to it in #/. Brit. and Lnglifo Botany. 
The deaves are indeed all radical, much narrower than thofe 
of the firft {pecies, digitate, fearcely pedate. The flower- 
fralks alfo radical, taller than the 
about three green expanded flowers, and feveral alternate, 
lar i 
bradeas. 

i ed to the ancient: 
Greek plant than the foregoing. 

+ FL. officinalis. Salil. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 8 305.. 
Sm. Prodr. Fl. Gree. v. 1. 386. (H. orientalis ; La- 
marck, Did. v. 3. 96. Willd. Sp. Pl. n. $< H i 
talis, ampliflimo folio, caule przalto, 
Tourn. C 

ftantinople, by Dr. I. Sibthorp, 
AAtBovos pedas Of Diofcori 

reeks na 
moft like thofe‘of the latt 
and their lobes elliptical, twice the breadth of that {pecies. 
The Sse ared do not rife above the leaves, but are’ 

ed, bearing five or fix drooping concave floqwers, 
white, turning purplith 
tween the firit and fecond fpecies.. The numerous, fingered, 
ferrated, leafy draéteas accord more with the latter. A 

cal qualities of the root are acrid and violently purgative, 

preceding is the fafeft fubftitute for it, 
while the following, which has fome- 

times been ufed by fraud or miftake, is more violent and 
dangerous. 

4- H. fetidus. Linn, Sp. 784. Bulliard. t. 71. Engl. 
Bot. t. 613. Woody. Med. Bot. t. 19. (Helleboralter 
maximus ; Ger. Em. 1338.)—Stem leafy, many-flowe ed. 

ves pedate; lobes lanceolate. Bra¢teas fimple, entire. 
Petals clofed.—Native of Germany, Switzerland, Frances 

th us it prefers a chalky foil, among 
ing in February or 

any of the former, green, acquiring a dark 
ge in decay, Dr. Woodville ftrongly recom- 

mends this plant to kill worms in children. The dofe is 
about 15 grains of the dried leaves in powder, for two or 
three fucceffive mornings, for a child between four or feven 
years of age, which proves gently emetic and purgative. 

* 

Kew. v 2. 272 Curt. Mags . 

se. oe 



HEL 
t.72. (Ti. feetidus 9; Linn. Sp. Pl. 784. H. niger trifo- 
liatus 5 Ald. Hort. Farn. 93. t. g2.)—Stem leafy, many- 
flowered. » Leaves ‘ternate. Braéteas fimple, ferrated.— 

_Firft deferibed by Aldinus amongtt his defcriptions of rare 
plants cultivated in the Farnefe garden at Rome, in 1625. preg 
He received it from Henry Corvinus, a botanift and apo- 
thecary at Delft, and Lamarck, who i 
{eribes it by the name of ¢riphyllus, v. 3. 97, fays he has 

n itin the gardens at Vienna and Stra urg, yet its na- 
tive country is unknown. ith us It is ee rare, and not 
aie hardy. t flowers in winter time, 

ei ponte 
res its ternate and more ovate kaves. The 

plith. 
hree more fpecies are found in Willdenow comprehend- 

ed pee this genus. 
H. Ayemalis. Linn. Sp. Pl. 783. Jacq. Auftr. t. 202. 

Bullard. “4 35. Curt. Mag. t. 3. Native of the aisitisai 
of Germany, Switzerland, France, and Italy ; common in 
our gardens in {pring, where it comes forth with the Snow- 
drop and Crocus. This i is a little herbaceous plant, with a 
yellow flower, whofe petals are, as Linneus o erves, deci- 
duous. For this reafon, Salifbury has made it a diftinét 
genus, in Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 8. 303. | BY the name of 
Lranthis, from rx, to love, aS v9o:5 a and its habit, 

— fo widely different from Hadl-bess, *itr celeg he juitifies the 
meafure, 

2. H. ranunculinus. Sm. Pl. Ic. t. 37. (H. niger orien- 
tt ranuneuli folio, flore nequaquam globofo; Tourn 
Cor. 20. Trollius humilis, flore patulo ; — Cent. 1. 
$32..-T. satolued Salif. Tr. of L. See. 8. 303.)— 
oo of Cappadocia. When firft deferibed vot ‘Tourne- 

ort’s herbarium, it was referred to Helleborus, becaufe of 
S affinity to the Ayemalis, but it has perhaps more the habit 

. of Trollius. €taries, however, do not agree with this 

ular 
= i. Linn, Sp. Pl. 784. Am. Acad. v. 2. 356- 

- Dan. t. 566. Michaux Boreal. Am. v. 
325-— “Native 6 Siberia, Iceland, Labradore, Canada ;— $5 

t bog-mo 
8 allo a deciduous Salles and i ite habit i is totally wide of 

: Sieh ‘ = nom ley Lo cut, 

i leaves and 
vara ig on the north-wett i ve of America, from whom we 
ave fpecimens and a coloured drawing. 
rape refer both = to T/opyrum, for want of a fuffi- 
Sently decided character n the fructification. 
Hewimsonus, im , comprehends plants of the 

- tous perennial kind ; of which the {pecies moft gene- 
ra'ly cultivated are, the winter hellebore, or er ch winter 
“aconite CH. ss 3 the black hellebore, o: 

fiiuking 1 hellebore, 
P = ee great three-fowered black he 

n his Dictionary de- ter. 

i bate on each fide. 

HE. ih 

The fecond fpecies may be multiplied by dividing the 
roots in the autymnal feafon, and plantin ‘them out in fuch 
places as are moift, warm, and fheltered in the different clumps, 
borders, and other parts — — sp is frefh, and not im- 

nated with manure. But may flower in perfec- 
tion it fhould have the pe of stir during the win- 

And in this view a few of the plants may be placed in 
pots, which will afford great convenience for the purpofe. 

n the third and fourth fpecies the increafe may be readily 
effected by fowing the feeds, either in the fituations where 
the plants are to grow, or in beds formed for the purpofe, 
in the autumn or {pring months, thinning the young plants 
out afterwards to a few, or tranf{planting them into other 
beds, to be poet in rows at the djitance of a foot from each 
otner. 
They often come up well from felf-fown feed, and fucceed 

perfectly in fhady places. 
And the laft {pecies is capable of er poate either by 

fowing eh feeds or dividing the ro The 
eed d be put into the entire’ or the 
planted out, during the vite on either in pots of light frefh. 
mould, or in warm protected parts of the clumps and bor- 
ders. The plants home in h te after treatment, be pro- 
tected in the green- -houfe, or in the ground by the ufe of hand 
glaffes, during the winter feafon. But they are far from 
mecreafing fat fin either of thefe modes. 

It thefe plants are of 96 ornamental clafs, the firft fort 
adorning the fore parts of the beds, clumps, and borders, 
while the _ and fourth fpecies read their effects to 
the larger compartments, and the wildernefs quarters, atid 
the a and lait difplay ates among the potted col- 
le& 
HELLEH, Heian, or Hillah, in Geography, wn 

of the Arabian Irak, fituated on both fides ot the mg vaio 
with a bridge of communication, a d to have been 
built on the icite of the ancient Baby The gardens are _ 

covered with fruit-trees, particularly palms, fo that the town 
appears as fituated in a w ood 5 5 60 miles S$. of Bagdad. N. 
lat. 32° 20’. W. long. 43° 45'. 

HELLEFORS, a town of Sweden, in Nericia ; 40 miles. 
N.N.W. of Orebro 

HELLELANDS, a town of Norway, im the diveefe of 
Chriftianfand ; 26 miles $. of Stavanger. 

HELLE or in Ancient se See GReECIA 
NIA, in Botany, 1o named by Willdenow” i in 

=a) 

HELL 
honour of rote <a re profeffor of — nip 

re phy at Abo in Fink 

Rhad: Willd. Sp. 

orders Monandria Monogynia. 

pane ch. Cal. Perianth ne tee a: one: leaf, tubular. 
Cor. of one petal; tube the length of the pala § outer 

limb in three deep fegments, the u a one largett and. 

pointed ; inner of one lip, longer, with a little tooth at the 

pia Filament cne, linear, fhorter than: 

the inner lip, extended a litle beyond the anther, in a {mall 
Planting oF Ce aioe let: i has leaves are de- rounded, ve Jobe, either entire or cloven ; anther at- 
eayed, towards the end of the fummer feafon, in the fitua- tached by its back, of two elliptical lobes, with a channel 
tions in which they are to grow ‘and flower, in {pots of between them. Pi. Germen yeoundith, with pee 
Aevetal fogether. “They have’a very good effedt when in- papi oe ee ae 
: ad” 5 ie heir bei en: ; - crits L un ae as 

_ habit of so cond ewig Aare es — gabon vse hd ceous, ‘brittle, threecelled Seeds feveral im 
* fame per : : parted from eich vel, nearly kadiney-thaped; ‘eas with a, foft 

: us. 
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Eff. Ch. Anther two-lobed, eee the’ ftyle, witl a 
very fhort, rounded, terminal appendage. Inner limb of the 
corolla a fimple lip, with a sooth. < on each fide at the bafe. 
Capfule tay air brittle feeds with an arillus. 

This genus, eftablifhed by Retzius and Willdenow on no 
folid principles, the only clue to the diflinétion of Scitami- 
nean gener ages publifhed by Mr. Rofeoe, and founded 
on the fo the filament, eine then anknown, was by 
the i ingenione as laft named referred to A/pinia. He had 
not feen wi alive, and therefore had not detected the {mall 
appen o the filament, beyond the anther; which Mr. 
hieics ote pees out, as well as other marks, indicated 
above, all together — to ftamp it asa good genus. 
The original fpecies 

1. H. Allu aah Rete: Obf. fafe. 6. 17. t. 1. (Alughas ; 
Linn. Zeyl. ma —Lip cloven. Leaves es {mooth. 
oe deomnp. tyle {mooth.—Native of Ceylon.. About 

o feet high, with elliptic-oblong, {mooth, Pre leaves, a 
rine long or more ; their {talks theathing. Panicle terminal, 
branche , many-flowered, downy, with {mall downy bragieat 
at its fubi-diviions. Calyx downy, cloven. Corolla red, 
about an inch long, its lip divided half way 6 Ny obtufe, 
and spemner crenate. #ruit downy and britt 

s Mr. Brown has added pee following. 
- cerulea. Br. r —* Li 

Leaves entire, fmooth. Capfule Tnooth Style hairy.” 
Raine of New — within the tropics, and even of the 

rt Jackfon. 

ecifm; or a phrafe peculi- 
arly accommodated to the genius. said conttruétion of the 
Greek ton ue. 

mer is not applied to authors who have written in Greek ; 
their lan » it is evident, fhould be a continual hellenifm ; 
but it is applied to authors who, writing in fome other lan- 
guage, ufe terms and expreffions peculiar to the Gree 

are abundance of hellenifms in the vulgate verfion 
of ts ‘eripure. 

ENISM is alfo ufed in the fame fenfe with Heathen- 
Pas or - Gentilifm. 

to EAAny: or 

HELLENISTIC, or Hnuuasistic i 
among: the Hellenifts. . 

to this] veral of them, 
wks among the reit Drofue and hgsage pats it to be the 
language ufed — Grecian Jews. They add, that it 
is in this lan reek tranflation of the Septuagint 
was writen, and even the books of the New Teftame 

p emarginate. 

m is diftinguifhed from Grecifm, i in that the for- 

HE & 

6 
tion is made; sas accidental, becaufe, even without de- 
fign, a perfon {pe 

m 
nce we a infer that 

New "Teftame nt carry, in the very ex- 
pre and idiom, an agen and inrelltible evidence of 
Cae pay eae They as, in refpedt of flyle, 
could not have been eter rs by Jews, and hardly even 
By — fuperior in rank and education to thofe whole names 
the 

Pe ie rejects the common opinion. of the learned 
touching the Helleniftic language, and has written two 
volumes on the fubje€t, in which there is not a little logo- 
machia. 
HELLENISTS, HELLENIsT, a term occurring in 

the Greek text of the New Teftament, and which in the 
Englith verfion is rendered Grecians. 

is term Grecians occurs only thrice in our Enghth ver- 
fion of the New Teftament, viz. Aéts, vi. 1. ch. ix. 29. an 

But it is well known to the learned, that i in the fe- 

the writing of the 

satin vulgate, pa feveral other verfions, whence it is 
oncluded — by ardner, that the fame perfons are 
nee intended in pe third and laft texts, as in the two former. 
The wees penne been much divided as to the fignification 
of the Some learned writers have enumerated ro 
efs —— feven different opinions. (See Fabr. Bib. Grae. 
l. iv. c. 6. t.. ili. p. 226. Wolfii Cure ad. er vi. 1) The 
mott Sete opinions, however, are thefe two. Some by 
2 appellation underftand Jews born out of Judea, who 

ke Greek, and ufed the Greek verfion of the Old Tefta- 
_ in their fynagogues, Ocecumenius, in his fcholia in 
A&ts, vi. 1. obferyes, that it is not to be underftod as Be & 
ing | thofe of the religion of the Greeks, but thofe als oke 

9 Tes EhAnyCE PSsygz zuevee. The authors of the vulgate 
i indeed, render it like ours ¢¢ on dee ? but Mefirs. Du 
Port Royal, “ Juifs.Grecs,” i. e. Gre r Grecian Jews: 
fappefing that the term refers to on — who {poke in 

» and who are thus diftinguithed from the Jews called 
* ‘Euan: i.e. thofe who fpoke the Hebrew tongue of that 

ae 

% 

ntcom- time. Thefe Grecian dere. or Helleniits, it is faid, were M. Simon calls it the language of the fynagégue. thofe who lived in Egypt and other parts,.where the Greek ‘Tt anett not be imagined that this was any sy ars ts ‘ue prevailed ; an - whom me owe the ‘ich fi oe 
others, or even an r ( e o; Ww ce. Ce rahe Grek in the fame fenfe as the Attics Tonic, and easiness a eee the Doric, are called different dialects, for there are in it no _ Salmatius offius are of a different feniment with peculiarities in the inf ons OF. citi ouns or verbs. It gard to the Hellenifts. The lentes. sell os 

was thus denominated to fhew that it was Greek, mixed with who adhered to the Grecian int Hebraifms and Syriacifms ; or that the phrafeology is He- __ cali is reprefented, in : brew, whilft the words are Greck. ‘This fingular manner in Helleniits to be the Jews who lived in Ce = . are oe om rpl 
the ancient tranflators ia tobe confidered as partly intentional and who read the Greck bible in their fynagogues ana A and partly ac s-—partly intentional, | Some from. the the Greek language, in facris iu and thus they were were Opporee 
= and even foperiligjous, attachment of the Jews, tothe Hebrew Jews, who pi desc ys public 

cf 
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+ hey eee 3 5 re ° i = 3 ae — sh wm bab] rm oy ia’) 4 ° a & 3 a Fa J i S; mS E: wa 

e Helle. 

hiftory. Thus he fays that this print appesed before 

the word ’srrmZw, to {peak Greek, or imitate the 
Greeks. 
‘The fecond opinion with regard to the Grecians, or 

Hellenifts, is that advanced by Beza, and adopted by Baf- 
m, Lardner, and others, which fuppofes that 

they were profelytes, or men of other nations, who had em- 
braced the Jewith religion, or, in other words, profelytes to 
hudaifm: -Accordingly, in Acts, vi. 1. they are contraited 

with the Hebrews, by whom are meant native Jews, de- 
ts of Abraham and [frael. a very 

honourable, ‘and the moft ancient denomination of the Jewifh 
people. It feems to have been peculiar to Abraham and his 
defeendants by Haac and Jacob, when Mofes was fent to 
conduct the people of Ifrael out of the land of E 
(Exod. iii, Ov. 38. 46. 48. fy, 5-) It was a common de- 
nomination of the children of Lirael during their abode in 
Sypt; and in the firft book-of Samuel, it is often ufed as 

equivalent to Ifraelites, or the people of Iirael ; but it is fel- 
dom found in the later books of the Old Teftament. In the 
laws, recorded in the books of Mofes, uP me an 

v. 44—-46.) ; three forts of perfons 
VIZ. Hes or children of Ifrael, 

among » OF 

4 
ut. xv, 12. Lev. xx 

are clearly diftinguifhed 
Hat is, native Jews; then rangers [ojouirning 

» Heathens, that is, t 

a . eoees! 

alleged from the Old and New Teita- 1 
denomination te 

th, not of - 
» Allde- 

HEL 

defcended from Abraham. 
tending to determine, 

This is the fir confidération, 
who thefe Grecians were. 

ch. xxxiv. a f # 

who had 
elves to the people of Lfrael in former times ; 

have been new converts to the Jewifh 
it 

vention 0: € 
by ancient defcent, mult be fitly 
thereby underftanding profelytes, who were Jews by reli- 

ion only, and not by birth. Lardner’s Works, vol. xi. 

or prefidents of the Olympian games. 
was exercifed by Iphi nd i 

her games ym, added ; and in the 103d Olympiad, the college of Hel- sated 
lenodics confifted of twelve, anf to the tribes of the Eleans, out of of which was chofen one Hellenodic, 
The number of Elaan tribes, and of courfe that of the 

ellenodies, was afterwards reduced to eight ; but in the 
108th Olympiad, they returned to t number | 
en, and fo conti in a place called 

‘E2Awodman, in the Elean forum, where they were ob! : 
to refide ten months before the celebration of the games, 

-. to take care fuch as offered themfelves to. cont 
meyupvarpare, OF preparatory exercifes, and 

4qF called 
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called pofuraxe-, i.e. keepers of the laws. And the better 
_ to prevent all unjuft praétices, they were farther obliged to 

take an oath that they would a&t impartially, would take 
_no bribes, nor Pgh the reafon for which the ey difliked or 
approved of any of the contenders. At the folemnity they 
fat naked, ‘aihen before them the victorial crown till the exer- 
cifes were finifhed, and then it was prefented to whomfoever 
they adjudged it. Neverthilete there lay an appeal from the 
Hellenodice -to the Olympian fenate. The ireCtion and 
arrangement of all matters belonging to the Olympic fef- 
tival, “the proclaiming of =~ ceffation of arms, the excluding 
rom the facrifices thofe 

ellenodics as well as the fuper- 
intendence of the games, and the beftowment of the olive- 
crown. ‘This power of excommunicating thofe who were 
refractory or contumacious, which feems to have been ex- 
ercifed upon whole nations, rather than particular perfons, 

and pecuniary penalties inflicted by their orders upon private - 
vw greateft in dread of infringing the o offenders, held e 

lympic laws, ik a in order that vail affembly, which 
was compofed of men of = ranks and degrees, and of every 

In the public execution of 

of ex paietanbenitition, they were Soscual ies the joint 
concurrence of the 8, as well as the of Gree 
Welt Sete ae on the en Girne," § §. 3: Pott. 

heol. Grec. lib. ii. cap. 22. tom. i. p. 448. 
HELLENODICAU | mnbslnaae, the place where 

the hellenodicse were uled to affemble. 
HELLENOTAMI&, Brriaiaiis, Athenian officers 

appointed to receive the money due from the tributary 
cities, 

They were alfo called bellenotamie: 
HELLESPONT, in aoe: rte the name of 

eren 

re 

the itrait which Sorted a communication between the AS 
fea in the Archipelago and the Pro noe or the fea of 
a Thofe geographers who 

vey: form 

8, 
or Seftus, and Abydus. It 

was in th pare that Leander braved d the paflage of 
- flood for the — ek Sree his miftrefs, Here it was likewife, 
in a place, where between the oppofite banks 
a ceed 500 im a ftu- pesidows oy serdcemrs for the purpofe porting 170 my (See Constanri- 

Atrait i fuppoted to have derived its 
's,"” and to have been called ae. ' 

& Minor, ecg shot a which al ben ae fsa ae 

HE DZ, 

was one of the ten provinces of the diocefe of Afia, in the 
Notitia Imperii. 

2LLIN, in Geogra phy, yy a town Be ip in the pro- 
ag to) Murcia; 17 mi . of Chin 

LLO; a tawii of Priifies: at the eaten extremity of 
set Hohe pS 3 12 miles N. of 
HEL Jou, in Biography, was 3s beehi in 1686, and 

deftined a re friends for the profeffion of theology, but, 
accidentally meeting with a book of c hemiftry, ‘he made 
that fcience the principal purfuit of his life.” From tlie 
year 1718 to 1732, he was employed as the compiler of tlie 
** Gazette de France.” He tranflated Schlutter’s work on 
the ** Fufions of Ores, and on Founderies,”’ and inferted his 
own notes and remarks. He publifhed a work, entitled 
« L’Art de la Teinture des Laines et Etoffes de "Lainies; # 
which is reckoned a very valuable treatife, and is the firlt in 
which chemical principles aré applied to the prattice of the 

urnifhed many articles to the ** Memoirs of the | 

Academy of Sciences,’”? and fome to the Royal Society of 
London, of which he was a member. He died at Paris 
in 1766. 
HELLOTIA, a ee in rig oe two eer one 
big a was <eelebebte n honour o 

vii oe 
aécount of “gr 7 trl in Pott. -Avtheeol Gree. lib. ii. 

cap. 20. tom. i. 
HELLOTIS, oat riz, a myrtle garland, carried in 

Spe with Europa’s bones at the feftival called Hel- 

Siar garland was no lefs than twenty cubits in circum- 

» in the Jron Manufacture, are fmall blaft fur- 

fo ufed for the eqs of iron for oe at the 
ound 

helm is ufually yor of three parts, 

viz. ee rudder, the sie and the wheel, except in {mall 

Tary. 
> eter ‘anhie the. See pos LEE. 

See BEARING. 

See Ricut. 

ARD. 

hemifiry, is the fided not a ftill or alembie; 

thus calle bees Ms figure it fometimes refembles a helm 
the or helme 

Heit; to bring the thing over the helm is the fame as te 
fore it by fire up to the to ree i heh 
down i to the b into receiver tale a brought ater 

fixe da nature to be 

Fi ne oF 
to tsar a hovel, It is metimes 5 
to aye) Straw ately for ithe = parole of thatch. See 

| HELMSTADT, i in Geagraphys a town © 
the'principality of Wolfenbuttle, con cota two fauxbourg% 

Afia three churches, and an univerlity by ¢ _— 

in 1576, an anatomical theatre, and a public am 

= Mi Sremiakens oh 

tage ENS oe j 
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having near it a medicinal {pring ; 17 
duttle. N. lat..52° 15'. Ae 
HELMET, or Hem, an ancient armour of defence, 

worn by the cavaliers, both in war and in tournaments, as a 

cover and defence of the head; and ftill ufed by way of a 
ereft or ornament. over the fhield or coat of arms, or at the 

top of the efcutcheon. 

- "The helmet is known by divers other names, as the /ead- 
ov feel cap, &c. ~ The Germans call it helen or hellem; the 
Italians e/mo, the French cafque, as did alfo the ancient 

miles E. of Wolfen- 3’ 

Englifh. 
Phe helmet covered the head and face, only leaving an 

aperture about the eyes, fecured by bars, which ferved asa 
vilor. 

Helmets have varied in different ages and countries, in 

rules obtained: __ 
perfon newly ennobled, or made a gentleman, bears 

over his efcutcheon a helmet of bright iron or fteel, in pro- 
file, or ftanding fideways; the vifor quite clofe. 
A man o d tle f three defcents bears it*a little open, but 

ftill in profile, fhewing three bars of the vifo 
Ancient knights, &c. have it in profile, but fhewing five 

bars; the edges of filver pic 8 
- A baron’s helmet is of filver; the edges gold, with feven 
bars neither quite in profile, nor yet in front, witha coronet 
over it adorned wih pearls. 
_ Vifcounts and earls formerly bore a filver helmet, with 
Id edges, its pofition like the former ; but now they bear 

it quite fronting, with a coronet over it. : 

- Marquifes beara filver helmet, damafked, fronting, with 
eleven bars, and their coronet. 
Dukes and princes have their helmet, damafked, fronting, 

the vifor almoft open, and without bars, with their coronets 
over t . 
« Laftly, the helmets of kings and princes are all of gold, 
damafked full fronting, and the vifor quite open, and with- 
out bars, 

The helmets of baftards are to be turned to the left, to 

denote their baftard | 
i heralds allotted many degrees to thefe 

prefent we retain only the fol- 

princes © 

2. The full-faced helmet, with five bars; the 

l, and the bars and breaft part ade for dukes 

i f ing helmet of 

bailes, orgricls, and ornaments. 

HEL 

ing like thofe adopted for efquires, unlefs in their original 
azon, they are expreffed to be otherwife circumftanced. 

If two helmets are placed on one fhield, they are ufually fet 
ace to face, in imitation of the method practifed by the 
Germans, who fometimes place ten or more helmets on a 
fhield ; and in fuch cafe, they fet the centre helmet affrontée, 
and thofe on each fide looking towards that in the centre. 

eELMET-f/h, in Natural Hiflory, the {colopendrites or 
echinus fpatagus, or foflil echinus of Dr. Grew,  Rarities,’’ 

or yellow, and fometimes, though rarely, blue; the reft of 
the body is all white. They are red-eyed, and have no hood 
like that of the nun, otherwife they approach much to that 

ies. Moore’s Columbarium, p. 4 
ELMET-/fone, in Natural Hiflory, iw a name which Dr. 

rew has a ext to feveral {pecies of echinites, or fofhl 
echinus, of which he diftinguifhes four kinds, the foft-oval, ; : 

GALEA. - 

Jone, in Natural Hiftory, a wame given by Linnaeus to pe- 
sited bodies refembling a Of thete he ped 
24 different genera.” 
raped bars ge is the fixth of the eighth 

. Ww 

UNTROCIIUS See ‘THUS. 

MINTHOTHECA, in Botany, a name 

compre ' ey é 

feparated by Vaillant, who called it Helmintothear, but we 

x have given the name adopted by J uffieu and Gartner, though 
we are of opinion that it is too nearly icris to be 
cidedly feparated from that genus. The moft important 

mark of diltin@ion between Pieris and Helmintia confitts in 
the former having the crown of its {ved {effile, whereas ia 

er it ftands upon a The only {pectes of this 
| ing to Willdenow and Juffieu, *is 

Puris s Linn. Sp. Pl. 1114. Sm. Fl. Brit. 814. 
Engh Be, ‘2, Curt. Lond. fafe. 3, t. Ste 
~ HELMONT, Joux Bartisr Vay, in Biography, a dif. 

re Ss , tinguifhed 
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tinguifhed leader in the chemical {choot of medicine, was 
: i tr 1577 
finifhed the ufual courfes of pete sel the {chools of 
Louvain, in his feventeenth year. Be 

~. vantage. Difgufted with books, he quitted his native coun- 
try, Louvain, and 

ie ufe of certain chemical remedies, re-called his attention 
to medicine ;_ and although he defifted from vifiting the fick, 

ceed belief, and. | 
and mineral bodies unexamined. In the courfe of thefe in- 
veltigations in his laboratory at Vilforde, he neceflarily fell 
upon the difcovery of feveral of the proda&s of decompofi- 
tion, and of new combination, which chemiftry affords: 
among thefe he ‘feems to have been the firft to notice the 
{pirit of hartfhorn, the fpirit of fulphur 
it was called, and the aerial ° 
which he firft denominated he German gei/?, 
ghoft, or {pirit,) and feveral other ubftances. A 

: icles poffefling confiderable inYuence 
upon the living body, which, - being contrafted with the 
inertnefs of the fimples of the Galenical praétice, roufed 
and confirmed his former opinions againit the dorines o 
that fchool ; which he now attacked with great ardour and 
ftrength of eg iioen ment, and which he greatly contributed to erth He thewed the abfurdity of the Galenical hy- 

thefis of the four elements, i . 
degrees of thefe, and ‘the four humours, all equall 
tuitous; and pointed out the confequent falfe ‘and erroneous 

gas, (from t 
eral other fubftane mong 

@ were man 

rom 

HE L 

Curatione, contra Johannem Roberti 
r His next pub- 

gre 
longam.’’ 
have been reprinted at various times and places, and in various 

ft ifterc 

chinfon, Med. Biog. . Biog. - 
ELMONT, JAQuES VAN, was an hiftorical painter of 

confiderable repute among the Flemings. He was fon and 

Hien 4 which his co have almoft all exhibited. 
Many of the churches, convents, and public er in the 
Low Countries were adorned with his works, fome of rned w 
which have been tranfplanted to’ the gallery of the Louvre. 

d "4 ‘ ie re 

‘4ELMONT, in Geography, a town of Brabant, on the Aa). 
with an old caftle ; 13 miles S.E. of Beis le Duc. 
HELMO 
E 

and other parts of proportionate folidity. This cattle is-faid 

Ra 

(Cologne, who wav himfel attache nd, Poke ee ee le from held him in great efteem ; and he received from the emperor Helmiley. "Th houfe burgh, 1 Rodolph IT., and his two fucceffors, invitations to the court te Dake she 66nd a. 
cb ES : me er es 

6 
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of that artift’s fill. 

ficence ; and the whole edifice, with its valuable -co 
of works of art, are entitled to admiration an praife. 

an account of which the reader is referred to “the works of 

the late Edward Dayes,’” 8vo.,180 na at and well- 
wooded mee about three miles fecehs Helmfley, are the re- 
mains of Rye-Vale abbey, commonly called Rivaulk-abbey. 
The ruins are feattered over a confiderable extent 0} 

o “ 

disc nery. On ak! fide. of the vale the hills rife to a ae. 
derable height, and are finely adorned-with hanging -w 
Tu the work. already referred to is an eepig ion deription 

_ of the ruins and the contiguous fcen 
HELMSTADT, a town of Geramaly, in the county of 

_ Wertheim ; 9 miles: 8. E. of Wertheim 
HELMST TAT'T, a town of Geemiany, in the palatinate 

_ ofthe Rhine; 14 ails. S.E. of Heidelberg. 
HEL AS, a’ {mall ifland of babes in the Little 

Belt. Nv lat. 55°-O4 « E. long. 10 
HELODES, formed of «o-, pe iy in Naiural Hi ifory, 

aterm applied to: certain plants, - fignify their place of 
growth to be in fens, bogs, or.ma y places; thus. a kind 

of St. Peter's sce which is dittinguithed from the. others 

by being hairy, a g always in boggy places, is 
called by Ray ‘ha —bihiors: af yrum villofum hlades 
-HELopes, in Medicine. See ELopys. 
HELOISE, in Biography, w as born about the year 
101 or 4102, and.is thought to have been the natural 

daughter of a prieft, but was brought up by Fulbert, a 
canon of Paris, a was defirous of giving her an education 
fuitable to the uncommon talents = fhe exhibited while 
very young. Abelard, as we have feen, (fee the article 
ABELARD,) was appointed her tutor, who ,abufed the con- 
oe = a4 di a him: and then, ‘as 

Pir 3 fhe refuled, 

treaties on this head were of no avail; fhe 
him the degradation duels as a philofopher, y he Ni adld thes 
by the low cares of domettic life, me ie: ‘ineodhittency; of flowers, 

ircumftance noticed ae wedlock wih the clerical duties, a 
Bayle to thew, that, at this period “ofthe church, the cle 
poner prohibited from entering the marriage ftate. “He- 
loife declared fhe would efteem it a greater glory to be re- 

d the miltrefs of her lover than the wife of an empe 

S wae “aifduity, 

qi ty ‘the diffolution es; 

Abelard, then: an abbot in the 

ed by Absd her fo rmer lover: about. 

foes ears, aes ‘as’ ‘fhe advanced in age, is fi : 

ae the aufterity of manners which is hing to one 

. fhe. drew 
ef ri 

| Was laid by the fide of Abelard. Bayle. 

“Ne 180. Schreb. 2: ri Willd SP 
a  Di&. v, Ze os Hort. Kew. 

marek Illuftr, t. 268. Clafs and orc 

The faloon- difplays peculiar oa [0 
lection 

the beft means of re- - 

:. Biirteam firtt found it, and of Virginia. 

Tore, 

Heloife and her companions retired with 

ave pasate concerning t 

telinquifhed the world, as the conititutions which. 
W up- for the rule of her convent are in the extreme — oe 

re _ She died in May 11635 and” - hen dice gio £ 

a 

bee tifolia cand ‘dubia, alee 

H E L. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. none. Cor. inferior, of fix oblong equal 
petals, permanent. Stam. Filaments fix, awl-fhaped, alittle 
longer than the petals ; anthers incumbent. Pi/. Germen 
fuperior, roundifh, with three angles ; ftyles three, « — 
reflexed ; ftigmas ‘obtufe. Capfule rowndifh,: 
branous, of three cells. Seeds feweral, roundifh. 

Sorolla. of fix. equal. petals. : 
Canfule of three cells, with many feec 

Obi. Juffieu fuggefts that the fruit. may, perhia ps, m 

Calyx a none, 

‘iin 
properly be confidered as three capfiles united ; this is 
rendered probable by its affinity to Veratrum 

FH. bu ata. Linn Sp . 48 Curt. = t Te 

Andr, Refol t. 352. Redout. Libiees t. i ha 
olia ;» Michaux. Boreal. Amer. y..1. 212 Vern we 

ftrifta ; Trew. Ehret. PF, fitulofo fquamofo, {pica 
V. racemo cai: oo pateritibus, Aaaliciad lon-- 
ioribus ; Mill. Ie. 2.)—Leaves elliptic-lanceo- 
ate, fomewhat iy ribbed, Stalk radical, 
Clutter denfe, ovate. 
M 

Flowers many, in 
denfe, nearly ovate eae, dullith cries, with blue ake g. 
inodorous, ‘The plant, at a diftance, has the a 
Orchis. The fpecific name dul/ata, taken from a fynonym 
of Plukenet’s mi ¥ sh ig ought, we think, ta 
‘have been changed s, which Mr. Gawler, now 
Ker, in the Dolnical acai cites by miftake /anceolata, - 
is infinitely preferable. 

H. afphodeloides. Lim, Sp. Pl. 485.° Curt. Mag.- 
eae fetifoliom : “‘Michatix. Boreal. -Amer. 

Sci hae oor’ es linear-awl-thaped, rough-edged. Stalk 
afy. —Native “of Pennfylva ania, where the pve dig Jchn 

‘fibrous, peren-~ 
nial, Leaves very numerous, both at the root _ on the 
tem, long, narrow, and acute, their edges ro ‘mi-- 
nute fharp few bike teeth. Cluffer. ott Bi Daher whe 

with yellow anthers. "This {pecies is faid to b bloffom - 
but rarely i in En 

H. pumila. Jacq. Tc. Rar. t. 4 
Veratram pore 3. 

H. eat ees . 

Ibe ng fi 

ceolate Clufter folitary, very long, of innumerable fozwers, . 
wl anthers. Germen ore af 

fuperion, ‘thou fh Jacquin, from a poor ill-grown {peci 
took it é fe inlctog, and hence july excited in Willdenow, 

the genus. Its form is elliptical, three- 
lobed at the top; colour green. _ ha oe recurved, ... 

i gm eh one has fufpeéted this: plant of 
8's Ve cratrum liuteurt, which we have 

Aube ane attack refi de toant 
th ing | in ap Seige ie habit “loely nian with: the 2 

: “eed | de fe ee her {fj thrafp-rma, fal | - Michaux dehnes three ot pecies, 
rte karl OE Whit te 

a Willdenow- removes ~ eared the ean determine 
hevicum » 
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Anthericum calyculatum of Linnzus, Tofeldia 
FL. Brit. 397. Eng. Bot. t. 536; but. its 
calyx, and the fhort ityles with blunt terminal figmas, hich 
in'the American Toetieks confounded with our's, are almoft 
capitate, rather difcountenance its union with Helonias, how- 
ever fimilar they Fees be in habit and fruit. 
HELOPODIUM, from *A0-, a wart, or tubercle, and res, 

a foot, becaufe the tubercles, or ee, are elevated 
on ftalks; a tribe of Lichens, n the 
of Acharius, p- 198, but fubfequenily funk i in his Methodus, 
in his genus Beomyces. tis, however, adopted by Michaux, 

or r Amer. v. 2. 329, who defcribes one — H. capi- n 
‘Salant, found in Carol Ina, growing on the earth, 

H S, in SOMO, a caheiciee genus of coleop- 
See Pim 

[ELo S, in belly, the name of a fifh which often 
occurs in ge old Greek and Latin writers. Ariftotle, 
ZElian, Ovid, and others, mention it. It feems to have hich 

eg ris, Sm, 

real 

diftinguifhe 

tera ra 

ithe fame with their onifcus, and accipefius, which was our 
sfiurgeon. Pliny’s account of the helops countenances this 
opinion. 
HELORUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Sicily, 

‘near the mouth of a river o the fame na 
ELOS, a town of Greece, in fe Sce Hetors. 

HELOS IS » from Saw, to turn, in Surgery, a turning out 
of the eye-lids,. See Ecrrorivm. 

TIS, a name given by fome authors to a difeafe 
‘caibed plica polonica 
HELOT tory an excrefcence or 

nus of the natural order o 
le 2 following charaéter 
head, fmooth on both fides, 

—He enumerates, fix {pecies, of which 
will ferve a as an example. 

iH aciculare. (Lectia acicularis ; 
We as 20. t. 5. fe 1. t. 6. fi. 1, 2. Helvella agariciformis ; 

erb. Fung. t. 57.)— SS eskian. sah permanent. 
Head rather concave when young.—Fou n the rotten 
trunks of o ks in autumn. The’ whole fina is white. 

Perf. Obf. Mycol. 

garic, but without gills, and Perfoon has fhew 
his exquilite figures, that the upper hohe or difk, coal Re 
of clole vertical cells, 1 in each of which numero: 
nated elliptical minute feeds are lo 

ened in” Antiquity, a kind of flaves, among the 
onians, occupying a kind of middle {tate Bree yeen 

flaves and free citizens, fo namedfrom Helos, a Laconian wn, 
artans, who made all the. Sshalitects 

the condition of flavery. 
On thefe flaves lay the whele care of fupplying the city 

with provifions ; the ground was tilled, and all mann 
trades : managed ‘by them ; whilft their maiters {pent all their 
time in none: and felting, : their ing aoe : 
matches, and © Aimrxya by ’ 

Rees to meet. _ Thefe Helots 
tans 5. > in 

ret the pe of the ted 

an 

rhea’ proprior of land to advan They we 
;_in time of war they ee as iors 

every oplites, or he nites. as iceceapanied by one “ herd of hay Noewihanting the great. reas: he Helots, they re treated in a molt barbar ses “dike: and often mur- 

Prodromus i 

Re- So 

us = neate- _ 

war, and reduced them and their potterity to 
Ge 

HET 

dered without committing any fault, and without any fhew 
of juitice. Many of them have occafionally been emancie 
pated in recompence of their fervices to the ftate. But this 
beneiit they could receive only from the flate ; becaufe they 
belonged more to that than to the citizens whofe land they 
cultivated ; ; and on this ac 

avé given occafion to the proverb, that “ at ‘Sparta, the 
free man is = freeft of all men, and the flave the greateft 
of flaves."’ Pott. Heese Grac. lib. i. cap. 10. Travels 
of Anacharfis, vol. i 

PITCH, in  Cersraphy, a town of the ifland of 
i bes, ; eight miles S. of Candy. 
HELPS, mthe Manege. To teach a horfe his leffons, 

there are at ae or aids to be known: thefe are, t 
voice, rod, Snaffte ; we calves of the legs, the firrupt, 
the urs and ae ground. See 

he helps are 7 onally uses into correétions 
HELSING 

It was formerly forti 
but is ber defencelefs and has little commerce. Its manu- 
factures are ribbons, hats, and boots. Here is a ferry acrofs 
the Sound to meena’ ; 28 miles N.W. of Lund. N. lat. 

56° 5’. _ E. long. 12° 30’ 
HELSINGFORS: a -fea-port town of Sweden, in the 

province of Nyland, on the N. coaft of the gulf of Finland, 

built by Guftavus L Its oo is romantic, on a rifing 

huge fragments of gra 

eft ae in the province, and is 
. fended by feveral the particularly that called Ulricabergs 
epeble of containing 200 men, and another named Scatar- 

der-tyg, which can accommodate 400 foldiers; 140 miles 
of Abo. N. lat 60° 11’. E. long. 24° 56’. 

HELSING ICCrar ACTER, a charater inferibed on fome 
ones found in Helf ngland, in the north parts of Sweden. 

It differs from the Ruvic; ; though one of thefe characters 
may doy! be transformed into the other. See Ruwnic- 
Sy taal 4 ona 8 - * province Swe- 

amtland and os. 

Pe 7) 

Si, deals, timber, as The principal town 1 

HELSINGO, a fmall iffand on the E. fide of the gulf 
8 of Bo E. lon N. lat. f+ 22° 30% 

HELSINGOER. a town of Denmark, o he E. coal 
of the ifland of Zealand, built on the fide of phere 
near the found, and next to Co pelts: eee “G moft beautiful town of the ifland. At this place all mer 



HEL 
chant veflels paffing the Sound pay a duty, and therefore 
every nation that trades t to the Baltic has its conful here. 
‘This town has no harbour, but its road is fafe and good ; 
20. a N. of Copenhagen. N. lat. 55° 58. E. long. 

Hitsr, Bartuo.tomew Vanper, in Biography, anex- 
cellent portrait painter, who was born at Haerlem in 1613. 
His pictures have the air of correé pee with 
great richnefs and truth of colouring and firmnefs of execu- 
tion; their ies defect is want of tafte and variety, and 
they apres: ei in their effect although clear in tone. 

is cl ‘euvre is, or was, in the Cheah of Juftice i in 
the Town-houle at enlierneey 

Aue. in the Stadthoufe is pepe 5 Vander Helit. It 

This is sn the firft sito of a Be in i orld, 
ae a 

that the ator has tion to with for. Of ae picture 
I had Rane heard great comme ndations, but it far exceeded 
my expectation.” Vander Helft died in 1670, at the aur 

Ts 
HELSTON, in Geography, is a large and populous bo- 

rough and market- town in the hundred a Kerriar, ‘and 

62, and from its venes sae and 

lofty. pinnacled Sots forins a 
arts o the 

. The manor w 
year 17 98, and was purchafed ce John Sas vA re- 
corder oF the borough. . Leland mentions fome veitiges efa 
ai to be feen here in his time, but no. part of it is now 

ning. 
. Helfion has at different times received no lefs than four- 

pe The firft was iy ¥ king John, who 

o par acliacoen oie saree 
mer charters 

HEL 

is 276 miles diftant from London. The population under.the 
late return was 2248 perfons, sphabising 313 houfes. At St. 
John’ 8 village, adjoining to the town, there was formerly a 
priory of knights of St. ete "oF Jerufalem ; the remains Bt ck 
building were deftroyed fome years palt, and. a Met 
meeting-houfe erected on the fcite. 

out two miles from Heliton is Penrofe, the feat of 
John Rogers; efg. This eftate formerly belonged to the 
Penrofe family, from whom it defcended to the prefent pro- 
prieter,. who has made confiderable additions to the old 

nds. 

calied the Loe-pool, which forms one of the molt extenfive 
lakes in the coun ty» and is conftituted fuch by a fingular 
operation of nature. ‘The continual rolling of the waves 
of the Britifh at forces in a vaft « uantity of fand and 
pebbles, which, by conftantly accumulating, forms a very 
thick and high ban k or dam,.extending acrofs the valley, 
and by clofing the mouth of the channel, occafions the river 
to fpread over a {pace nearly feven miles in circumference. 
The waters See thus obftruéted, at length threaten to 
overflow the mills, and the whole of the re To pre- 

vent which the propeictars, | bse by the mayor of the 
town, petitioned the lor the manor for permiffion to 
pen a paflage through tbe vebbly embankment: and havin 

effected this the frefh-water ruthes into the ocean with amaz- 

Its effect is fingular, a prefents an intereftin 
The combination 0 woods edad 

this lake is peculiarly pi€turefque ce era 

In the parifh of Sithney, about four tails N W. of Hel: 

fton, is a large pile of ftones, the uppermoft of dee = 
long been known | the name of Mén-Amber, 

formerly a logan, or rocking ftone. fh 9 8 Alstiqaiies 
of Cornwall, Ef; Polwhele’ s Hi Antiquities of 
5g hes 3 vols. 4to. and Beauties of England and Wales 
vol. i 

HELVE, the handle of a hatchet, a mattock, &c. 

and to helve thefe i is a put pssst to the 
HELVE n Bot ord u fed b y Cicero for 

fome fort of ‘ent scape of being dreffed (® “id pogo 

of which he fpeak the 

genus ; fom ed be writes it Pde after the Italian. 

authors Lin Gen 568. Schreb. 769. Mart. Mill. Di 
, Bas p. Fung. 614. Hudf Angl. 632.- Jul. 4. 

Euadiock: fiche. t. 885. —Clafs« and order, Crypcgamia- 

Fungi. Nat. Ord. Fungi. 

Ed. Ch. Cap membranons, — rather deformed, 
deflexed at each margin, {moot n both fides. 

Perfoon in his Synopfis ‘iiabudanes but nine fpecies of 

Helvella ; one hho: any ftalk; three’ with a F rfowed 

ftalk ; and five with a fmooth or even one. 

“e "y. acaulis, figured in Scheffer’s Fungi, t. 153.—~ 

Seffile,. waved, ex ith brown ; ries and fibr> us 

underneath. —— on the ground in fir foretts. It grows 
either aggregate, one inch in diameter, or three 

or four. ‘This at salieren t from H. acaulis of Hudfon, 
: ealiahs ia: wn star nwlatia jaa refume-alfo from H. pineti 
ae am alana te uent on the flems ot firs, reduced t6 : charter 

Wav erected in nd bp be -po- but of the aw we have . ion able to come to any cer= 

ration to nit if , five MN, a acter, and ti6 
sare, Soe men. This harer met ak «« wee Mitra. Linn. Sp. Pla 1649. ‘Scholf; t. Lagoon 

pent eee peta cue remaining ne s of the old Cap tumid,. ai of a blackith livid hue. Stalk 

forporation, and peesioodl very fingular ; furrowed , age eg This may ferve for a fpeci 

but is nc Bow conlidered asthe only Chav in foroe Hel. 2 men of the fecond fection, t is no . 

ao 



HEL | 
| Their capital was called 4/be, according to Pliny. Their 

8 country correfponded to the prefent Vivarais. : 
HELVIR, in Geography, a town of Curdiftan; 10 miles 

N. of Amadié. 
HELVOETSLUYS, in Geography, a fea-port town 

of Holland, on the S. fide of the ifland of Voorn, with a 
good harbour, about 12 miles from the open fea, in the 
middle of a large bay, capable of holding the whole fleet 
of the country ; the town is {mall but well fortified. This 
is the general port for packets from England, chiefly from 
the port of Harwich. In 1795, it was taken by the 
French; 15 miles S.W. of Rotterdam. N. lat. 52° 4/. 
E. long. 3° 58’. 
HELWELLYN, or HELVELLYN, a mountain of 

England, in Cumberiand ; the oe 
at 3324 feet above the level of the fea. See Mountain. 
HELWICK-Hzeap, a cape of Ireland, in the county ef Waterford, onthe fouth point of the entrance into Dun- 

garvan bay. N. lat. 52? 24 W. long. 7° 33’ from 
Greenwich, 

ELXINE, in Botany, a name ufed by fome’ authors ‘for the parietaria, or pellitory of the wall. 

nerally taken, and which Dr. 
mon throughout Greece and the Archipelago. Diofcorides jottly fays that it grows on banks and walls 3 that the ftems wre fender and reddi i i 
the little feeds, about th ftem, rough, adhering to people’s eloaths.”? 
~ Limeus in his earlier editions had a genus Helxine, which ‘comprehended the Fagopyrum of 'Tournefort ; but he after- ‘wards, with unqueftionable propriety, reduced it to his very natural genus Polygonum. : 
HELYOT, Perer, in Biography, a French friar, of the third order of St. Francis, was born at Paris in the year 1660. He embraced the ecclefiattical life in 1683, when he took the name of father Hippolytus. In the courfe of his miffions he made two journeys to Rome, and travelled over the whole of Italy. In that country he projected, and ‘made pore in a confiderable work, entitled «* A Hiftory 

both fexes, which 

_ fuppreffion, or reformation, 1 unde 
or reformers, illuftrated with engravings of their different habits.” He was eleGed to feveral im t pos of his 

work. In 1714 he beganto print not live to fee finithed” Hedi 
vo. 3 i r 

Helyot was author of fome devotional pieces, of which the molt known wentiled * A View of the dying Chriftian,” ~~ Moreri, 

of which is eftimated _ 

—«Uindnefe, which ap 

-  ufed thefe terms in the contrary, nk 3 conli 

7 HEM 
HEM, a partition in the ovens, 

naris, or calamine,is baked. Thefe ovens have a hearth made on one fide, divided from the oven itfelf by a partition, or: hem, open at the top, by which the flame pafles over, and. 
fo heats and bakes the calamine. 
HEMARTHRIA, in Botany, fo named by Mr. R, Brown, from syssv:, half, and apIpovy a joint ; a genus eflae blithed by that ingenious writer in his Prodromus Nov, Holl 

Vv. I. 207, and coniifting of fuch fpecies of Rottbollia, as have the rachis or common ttalk of their {pike but imperfeéHly 
Jointed, fo as {carcely to fall afunder when ripe. One fpecies 1s R. Comprefa, Linn, Suppl. 1143 another, found in Van 
Diemen’s land, is named by him /f. uacinata, from its inner glume being hooked, 
HEMATITE Red, Brown. See Ironstone, red, brown. 
HEMDA, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro- vince of Irak ; 80 miles E. of Ifpahan. 

wherein the lapis calamls 

columns on each fide, and two half-columns, with fquare ca- 
pitals, varioufly fculptured, and fupporting round arches, 
having plain, zig-zag, and billetted mouldings. ‘The town was incorporated by Henry V 
mon feal and a 
The market, 

- HEMERALOPIA, in Medicine, fignifies, in the wae 
of the bett ancient authors, day-tlindnefs ; that bee Polaco of the eyes, which renders vifion extremely imperfect are the day, although after fun-fet that fenfe becomes tolerably 
perfeat. 

: 
This affection of the fight, which is of very rare eggeaees Pa 

ftands in oppofition to the ny@alepia of the ancients, or wig. ini 
rs to be a very common diforde ha : 

dern. writers in. ge ; howevers a 
nee 

warm climates, 
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meralopia as denoting fight during the day, and blindnefs in 
the night (out eis in the tranfla ation of Boerhaave) ; 

cord- 

ingly the aeae ation ae the term, as ‘flat Ae i “thé latter, is 

from pez, the day, and wt, the eye, which they cdnceive to 

fettle the meaning of the word: as day fight; end in the a 
fame way nyCtalopia is deduced froin w°¢, the night, and wl, — 

* which sponses with t ie interpretation of night-Jecing, or 

‘wifus nofurnus, as B alls it. (De Morbis Oculorum 

. 161.) Some of the ‘Colton batons and interpreters oF 
Hippocrates have adopted the fame view of the fu = (h edt, and 

“confounded the ny¢ctalopia with the day-blindnefs (hemera- 
opia). See Foéfius in Gicon. Hippocrat. But Galen, the 

belt interpreter of fome difficult paflages in Hippocrates, 
calls the nyétalopia * night-blindnefs 5?’ and Aétius, Paulus 
Egineta, Actuarius, Pliny, and Celfus follow the fame in- 

terpretation. Monf. Dujardin, who adopts the fame figni- 
cation of the term, fay 8 ‘st “* Hemeralopia is Pa from 
three Greek w orden tater, the day, ar«2, blind, a 1» the 

eye, meaning therefore diurna cac ia, ‘of diurnal blind 
and in like manner nyctalopia, deduced from w, and the 

tnd other words, pe nodurnal blindnefs.”’ (Sce Journal 

de Medecine, tom. xix. p. 348.) In the fame fenfe Dr. Hil- 
ths ieee of Barbadoes, p. 298. fecond 
berden (Medical Tranfaétions, vol.i. art. 5.), 

and fome Sehr learned modern phyficians, have employed the 
terth. Indeed the true derivation -o e terms feems to 
be from yea and w% refpeCtively, with zawt, which confilis 
of wl with the primitive a, and the a introduced for eu- 
ane 

the fun does not fhine out, as not to be able to fee; as we 
fometimes fee in an inflammation of the iris or retina, though 
ho inflammation is prefent here, but too great a fenfibility 
of thofe parts, fo that they cannot bear the light of the day, 
but can dilate. the pupil of the eye, and fee very well in the 

night. I have but had an opportunity of feeing two perfons 
who laboured under this dife et 8 ab or nothing has 

are a. people in Siam, in the Eaft Indies, and alfo in 

Africa, who are all of this cat-eyed fpecies, or fubje€& to the 
difeafe of being blind in the ra P ig and feeing well by 
night. (Mod. Paes Hitt. vol. 

uvages affirms that the he: Rae ne in his nomenc'a- 
ture, called Amblyopia crepufcularis) had, about two years 
before, been in fome degree epidemic in the neig heod 
of Montpellier, in the villages in damp fituations adjoining 
the rivers, and particularly affecting the foldiers, who flept a 
in the open damp air. They were cured, he fays, by blittering, 
Wor with emetics and aa and other ev acuants. 

ofo]. Method. Clafs VI. Gen: ITI. Spec. I.) ~ 
Boerhaave has mentioned a Shee of this difeafe, occa- 

_fioned by an immoveable contraStion of the pupil; for 
- Which, howeyer, he could not fuggett an fafe or probable 
remedy y> efpecially as the difeafe occur d principally in old 

fellor Beira; who has‘a chapter on the fubjea of 

\ 

: HEM 

hemeralopia Which he confiders as a partial amaurofis, has 
fallen ommon error of soufounding it with night. 
blindnets. "(Oblereatiohs on Dif. « of the Eyes, tranflated by 
be p- 499 ) See Rie ALOPIA. 

the fame opinions as the Seribes and Phas ; only that 
they denied the refurrection of the dea common with 
ie eth and retained a few other of the j pmeiees 
) 

x, he “eas who pafs i in the Eaft Wade the de nomination of 
Sabians, calling themfelves Mendai Iihai, or the difciples of 
John, and whem the Europeans entitle the Chriftians of St, 
John, becaute they yet retain fome knowledge of the Golpel, 
are artical oe j ewith ee and feem to ha ave bee n de rive “d 

lead as the chief of ® Jewith Erecocrohanena The 
ambiguous Chriftians dwell in Perfia and / and prin- 
Pay at Baflora; = their eligion cope in bodily 

eremonies, whch the prielts 
mingle w ith this faperalios fervice. Mofheim’s Eccl. Hitt, 
vol. iii. 
IITEMEROBIUS, in Latomology, a genus of Neuroptera. 

The mouth is armed with a fhort horny mandible; the jaw 
cylindrical, fright, and cleft ; feelers four, ga ext and 
filiform ; flemmata generally none; wings deflected and not 
folded ; free ae » projecting and Nias than the 
agi which i is conve 

eres ae 

merobius maculatus, a fpecies in which the fe 

very diftin&, Latreille calls Ofm lus. . In orydalis (He- 

merobius cornutus of Fabricius) the wings reft horizontally ; 
the antenne aré pare ; and the mandibles very long, 
advanced forward. The wings likewife reft in a horizontal 
polition » Piaubades, but in this the antennz are pectinated 

inftead of fimple, and the mandibles are neither very long, 

nor advanced forward ; and, lattly, in Sialis the wings, when 
t-reft; are difpofed ina roof-like form, the wings being 

de flected, vad rag a little’ beneath, and meeting together 

a longitudinal line at the dorfal future ; the antenne are 

fimple, and the laft j ‘dint a 3 fa the feet bilobate. Scheffer 

had lon ng befo ore obfer. in the genus Hemero ius the 

omen grows flender t coward its extremity, that the wings 
are in fons fubjects incumt and in others deflected, and 

feet te ompoled of five es 

to the above -mentioned 

miata | are 

a os 

a rkable an 
{ant {mell, as we find in the {pecies bila, § a iad of of Homer 
bius cilled in En ind the “thun Be is 7m the 



HEMEROBIUS. 

efathunder ftorm. 'The term of their exiftence is very fhort, | Lurascens. Wings white with brown ftreaks 3 body and in every ftate of life they prey with unceafing avidity on yellowith. De : plant lice, for which reafon they are beneficia al to horti- Inhabits Kiel. 
culture; they alfo fubfift on other infe&is, and not unfre- Humuti. Wings white, “ feattered ie dots ; quently devour one another. - The larve are generally ovate antennz annulated with white and blac Lin and hairy, and are furnifhed with fix feet ; the pupa moftly Found in the hop alsin at Upfz al, folliculate. The eggs are depofited each upon a diftinét Loneicornis. Black, mouth and legs pale, antennx in clufters upon the leaves of plants. ‘The brown and long. Fabr. y pedicle, 
Petes deferibed below are Hemerobii of Gmelin, including Inhabits Holface. 
the two Fabrician genera, Hemerobius and Semblis, and STRIATULUS. Wings ftriated with brown: ; lower ones are es jah in the order in which they are placed immaculate ; body Sans and yellow. Fabr. by Fab Found in gardens in Europe. The: head is yellow ; mouth S Ste and eyes brown; thorax brown; breaft and legs yellow ; alae abdomen brown with the fides yellow Grannis. Wings fomewhat equal and reticulated with 8-Puncratus. Wings white, with two brown dots on veins, "ad marked with two yellowith fpots. Thunb. each. br. Native of Japan; the body oblong aad yellowifh ; an- Native of Cochinchina. Body yellowifh. tennz and jaws black, Fasciatus. Wings white, with three bands and nume- Cornutus. Mandibles proje@ing, and horn-fhaped. ous {pecks of black. Fabr. Fabr. Raphidia cornuta, Linn, Inhabits Kiel. ‘The antenne are black ; head and thorax {nhabits North America; very large 3; body ferruginous. yellow with brown marks ; abdomen black ; lower wings Perta. Wings hyaline with green veins 5 3 body yellow- white and immaculate. ifh-green; eyes golden. Geoffr. Linn, &c.* Golden-eye, or NERvosus. Fufcous ; crown of the head and thorax at thunder-fly, Donov. Br. Inf. the back yellowith ; wings variegated, the nerves dotted with Common in gardens d uring fummer, and is a very delicate white. Fabr. and elegant little infect; the head and body, with the legs, ape hae of France -green, the eyes brilliant, and refembling dots of molten Size of H. hirtus Fs antenne yellowifh, with black rings ; gold, and the wings the texture of fine gauze. ‘The len ngth, head black except the yellowifh crown ; abdomen black ; when the wings are clofed, about an inch. ‘The bite of this legs yellowith. {pecies is acute. Varina, ATUS. Ad white with black {pots, the nerves Fitosus. Cinereous ; wings whitith ; antenne very long: dotted ; body brown, Fabr. Fabr. Inhabits Prick Native of the ifland of Otaheite, defcribed from the  6-PuNcTATUS. Wings white with fufcous FRM and poke cabinet. Its fize rather gd pans than the laft; an- fix diftine dots behind ; antenne brown. Linn nz fetaceous and twice the length of the Bod ; body and = Inhabits Europe in gardens. — = Piciconnis. Black; upper wings white and fufcous “ peli wings hyaline ; eyes b varied ; antennz long and hairy. Fabr. to Linnews this j is allied to peace: yells, A {mall foereg found in Denmark. The body is black and is fauind on p in Sweden. and without fpots ; lower wings white and without fpets, Carirarus. WYiicous, head and forepart of the thorax ee the legs pale. ous ; wings white, * with reticulated nerves. Fabr, Fravicans. Black, thorax and abdomin yellow. _ Hemerobius 5, Scop.? An European fpecies. : Native of Germany ; wigs thaded greenifh, and a com- 2-PUNCTATUS. Wings with two black dots; body varied mon elongated brown fpot. with brown and yellow. Linn. Curysors. Wings hyaline with green ee = brown —_— Found in gardens in Europe. {pots ; body variegated black and and green. - Spotted~ 4-Puncratus. “Wings white with four black dots at ius, Donov. Br. Inf, the bafe, the tip radiated with brown, Fabr. Inhabits woods in Europe, a rare {pecies. A {mall fpecies found at Kiel. Macuxatus. hake white, upper-pair {potted with  Axspominatis. Fufcous with yellow abdomen; vent black ; body black. br. black. Fabr. Native of. igs Head and £5 fomewhat teftaceous. Taken by Fabricius in the month of Auguft i in Norway- - Niriputvs. ftriated cinereous ; 3 body tefta- The 2 ge alfo inhabits England. Its fize is fmaller than 

a flea. 
ecous ; legs that o ‘¥ brown ; eyes black. The fpecies inhabits Ger- Tesrae crus. Wings black, thrice as long as the bodys many. body brown, beneath tohaccous. Degeer, &c. -PHAL#NoIpgEs. Wing t the bafe, and cut be. ative of America. 4 hind. Tain. PaGanus. Wings white ; be cadre with faint dufky Wings teftaceous, with an oblique brown ftreak and dot. bands; antennez white. Linn Fouad ty in Europe. Inhabits Upfal. : Hirtvus. Wings hairy, reticulated with brown 3 lower Fravus. Yellow ; mouth blood-red each fide. Linn- with * jem band. gDegeer, &c. Hairy bemoro- This and the two following are Eur opean wit bius, . Metanosticos. Yellowith; wings hyaline, varied Native of ‘ics trope Bx blue and golden, the nerves w hitith dotted with black, the Fuscatus. hg Rented row, hyaline ; body black; margins with minute black dots. Meee A legs teftaceous. Fabr. : oats Ele ; wings hyaline, varied with blu Rather ct faller than the Ta, and inhabits Denmark and and golden, bafe of the abdomen beneath and tail black 5 4 

autenne yellow. Linn. <The 



aed sjestoeting fpecies belong to the Fabrician genus the length of the corolla, declining, the upper ones hhortett 5 ; 
an Pit. G Sem thers turned upward blong, incumbent. P% er- 

Be wiconin. Antennz peétinated ; wings white with men fuperior, roundifh, furrowed ; ftyle rent Sy of 
brown marks, and nerves fomewhat articulated with white. the length and pofition of the a ge ; ftigm up- 

De wards, bluntly triangular apfule tangulry 

Naive “s South America {welling, fomewhat three-lobed, ok three cells, and 

GRISE Wings grey {potted with white. Fabr. valves. 
Tnhabits a fries. The head and Se tim pam varied and of a me black. 

with black ; lower wings black at the ff. Ch. Corolla banal ‘ag eh with a cylindrical tube. 

SE crve. Wings whitifh ; saat pee {potted Mwith Stamens weeny 2 Capfule of three cells, Seeds nume- 
black ; body black. Fabr. rous, roun polifhed, wikhGus wings. 

Native of Africa. The head black ; front covered with bf. From this genus mutt certainly be feparated the H. 

cinereous hair; thorax black and ha it » with a cinereous — and japonica of Thunberg and Willdenow ; the 
foe each fide ; erg black, with an oblong teftaceous r of which is H. alba, Andr. Repof. t. 194, and t 
{pot towards the t : nae ‘H. cerulea, t. 6. Curt. Mag. t. 894. Thefe form a 

Puncrartus. ee ; wings white {potted with brown; molt diltiné genus with broad and ribbed leaves, very dif- 

the nerves dotted he white and black: Pabe: ferent in habit from Hemerocallis ; the limb of its corolla 
© Country unknow more bell-fhaped chai > oie fhaped, and ie feeds affording 

SCATUS. Wings ott {potted with white ; pofterior an excellent effential character, being winged. See Sm. 

ones black at the bafe. Intr.to Bot. 362; and “aah, os 4 joe callis core 

Inhabits the Eaft Indies. “The head ferruginous ; mouth a w oa is the above carulea, a a plant whofe nomenclature 

black ; thorax dufky. 

Luranius. Black ; wings ftriated whitifh fpotted with alba f 
white. Degee poe in mr ige inn I Th to call this new genus 

Native oF Ba uro Sauffurea, to which there can be no poffible objection, — he 

EME ROCALLIDER, in Botany, a natural oe 4 of fine fpirial veffels, as he tacitly indicates, render . 

emorate M. de Sauffure, fo eminent plants eltablithed by Mr. R. Brown, Prod. Nov. Holl. v. 1. culiarly proper to comme 
295, and named from the Hemerocallis, which cn one a writer on the anatomy and phyfiology of plants. 

of them. It confifls of the rft fection of Juffieu’s ae e real fpecies of Hemerocallis are 

=< Gethyliis, and fome of his A/phodel with a tubu 1. H. flava. Yellow Day-lily. Linn. Sp. Pl. 462. Curt. 

a; or perianthium, as both thefe writers efteem it. ry A t. 19. Jacq. Hort. ee t. 139. Redout. Liliac. t. 5. 

The characters are Lilium non bulbofum; Ger. Em. 98.)—Leaves linear, 

erianth (rather corolla) tubular, coloured, its limb in keeled. Segments of the corolla “flat, acute, with un- 

ribs. — Native of open fieldsin Dalmatia, Hungary, fix divifions. Stamens fix, inferted either into the tube, or branched 
and Switzerland ; hardy and very common in our gardens, y 
where it tere? in June, oi is efteemed for its {weet and. with 

fim le. Capfule, (rarel * ,) of th ells and three rich ee nce, as well as beau 
P Pe (res y eect seal elie nie oot is perennial, furnithed with talked ovate knobs, 

valves. Sceds with their outer coat neither of an opaqu 

black nor atinedt pe often fpongy and dilated or and heiiee beft in a ra a” oift foil. Leaves-feveral, radi-- 

winged. Albumen 1, a or more gth, , Heady ereQt,, ‘of a deep grafs-- 

ooth, aay acute nearly: flat,. — the — 
author fu afte vii erhaps the plants in queftion 

ought rather to Tori a fe Aion of the Lilia ety Males dif- i -flalks taller ons n the leaves,.ere&t, round, panic 

tin& order, and that tlley fcarcely differ from what are in a corym t the top, with iecmaic: Lig! 

pig 2 — the Lika of Juffieu, except in their tu- lanceolate, et bradear. Flowers of a orsig! gern 

bular fi funnel-fhaped ; their fegments acute, recurved ; three 

inner ones wee ey is conc F at all waved or uneven, the 
ribs of all fimple to the end. Linnzus could find no fj 
difference psi this and fu/va but the colour of their 
flowers, at he wrote his Species Plantarum. one 

denow has been far more fuccefsful, and we have adopted 

ay New Holland genus of this order or fection is 

Blandfordia, Sm. Exot. Bot. v. 1. §.t- 4, confounded with 

Aletris by La Billard ere, in hea ingt a v. 1. 85. and in 

re Englifh ed. v. 1. 160. 

ROCALLIS, ok tpspa, @ day, and xaArory H 
beauty, a beaut a day, expreffive of the fhort duration of — above. 

the flo ie is TekeDty's pplicable to the Linnean it =a ae nere tix hit ily. . eae 

us, of mperpon f 7s u ag 73. ava il 
Seth of which we are to sie; bu oa prpoxaArs 0 Repo “Y abe £ nine § Mal ia 

iferum, or orange lily,’ if ihe é wetea Skee of Grsite nous. Corolla rather {welling at the bafe ; its inner feg- 

Dr. Sibt took " i of Diofcorides to mt Z. ciakccilds ments crifped at the edge. Stigma three-lobed.—Native of 

wicum, the {carlet martagon, found wild in the woods of Siberia, from whence Mr. Loddige obtained the feeds. It 

i . ite is hardy with us, but the flowers being fearcely fragrant, 
i | the fore regoing. render it not 

Ch. Cal. _in fix fegments, between gh 
bell and funnel-th : tube fhort; time fpreading, the low Day-lily 

Upper fide mot reficxed. Stam Filaments fis, aw thaped, Teavety even iment of ; the early Tong ye, a sme 



HEM 
rous flowers, furely agree beft with the former. We ob- ferve alfo fome ambi uity in PORE S figure of the flava, es have no doubt of his {pecie 

» H. fulva, Tawny Day- tly. Linn. Sp. Pl. 462. Curt, pg - 64. Redout. sate 16. (Lilium nen bulbofum 
phertiesum. 5 Ger. Em. 98. beaver linear, keeled. Three 

ner ferment mts of the corolla obtufe, waved ; their. ribs 
eanchad at the margin. - Suppofed by. Linneus to be a na- 

cH _Itis an old and very hardy inhabitant of our 

leaves are rather broad, of a fine gre particularly pale and delicate in the {pring. Capfules {carce- y ever ripened in England, but the roots form large fatt-en- crealing tufts, calculated for la arge gardens or thrubberies, efyeially where the foil is rather moitt. 
rehend a great miftake in the report of this {pe- cies Teear ever cha anged to flava ; fee T'r, of the Linn. Soc. 

¥. 

en, 

oO 

fiers BOEARL My in if ardening, comprehends plants 
perennial Kinds, of which the fpecies peacipally shat are, the zelloy, t Hay -lily poppeecolanied day-lily (H. fi 

cies has a Nanisty. ae faalie 
and ee narrow leaves, which are of a als oe oe colour, and OES bell-fhaped yellow flow 

Method of Bice are tee hardy plants are increafed with little diffic 

need of no other fort of cultivation but that of Keeping them quite free from weeds, and letting Hem have fufficient room for their roots to extend themfelves 
- The firtt {pecies is alfo capable of ae Suiltipled by the feeds, which theuld be put into the ground in the autumn, ” the a {pring the young plants prefent themfelves, al aye came deic Guede ering im the courfe of two 

a iy nature. . : eee of their ci iz, ane, the aod i eipec ially the latter 
Mic aad gar- ee ia which. the ey afford th derable. i and ect. 

“HEMERODROML, compounded ag Sutexs day, and Souo.s courfe, &c.among th cients, were centinels, or 8, appointed for the fecurity and prefervation a cities, and other places. 
‘They eat out of the city every morning, as foon as the gates w ,» and kept all day patrolling round the lace s fametine, ‘alfo, Tagesas: farther excurfions j into the country, to fee t € were no enemies lying in ‘wait to : fu pa thein 

ing 
: nt ROI ee oe 
¥e ope Oy and then delivered their packets, or difpatche Kae fret man, who run his day, and fo on, ee 

uriers, they 
other from day to aps yet did it from {pace to fpace, and 
SEMEN TROPE isi HEMERO in Anti meafi of “I aah the fame with the choenix, zit J met em 

fort of couriers, who only tra- 

HEM 
It was fo called from its holding one day's food, 

he word is compounded of Nitex, a dey, and nee de stixl 
. HEMI, a word ufed in the compotion. af divers terms, It fignities the fame with femi or demi, vi alf; being ax abbreviature of guscv- » hemifys, which Sscnifies the fame. The Greeks retren ched. the latt fyllable of the word ¥ msbvsy it 

$3 and, after their ex cample, ms a fo too, in moft-of the compounds borrow a tien 

Hemt, a Greek w ord much ufed in Mfuf uficy implying fal See Sear ih Dem. 
HEMIANDRA, in Batony, from syasuz, ny ball and aman, becaufe fhe anthers have only one perfeét or poli ferous lobe own. Prodr. Nov. Holl. v, 1, 502 ~ -Claf and order, deen Gymnofpermia. Nat. Ord. Fert late, Linn. J, abiatea, Jui 
“it, Ch. Calyx com prefled, two-lipped; the upper lip notre 5 3 the lower ‘cee half way down, Corolla two. lipped ; the upper lip flat and cloven ; 3 lower in three deep fegments,. the middle one cloven. Stamens afcendit g Anthers each with one a oe lobe. Brewin. 1. H. pungens, the only f{pecies. Found by Mr, Brown on the fouth coalt of Nees Holla nd. A humble decum- bent jLrub, with oppolite, entire, ribbed, pointed ' aves. #lawers axillary, folitary, their ftalks with a pair of braéteas at the top. Lips of the ca/yv ribbed, their Jegineets pointed, Corolla white, itained or dotted with pur 

OA, (nub xgor, balf-gr 4) fo called be- 
quite green in the natural order to 

which this ois belongs, is stil coloured on the infide, 
- Nov, Holl, 409.—Clafs and order, Pentandria’ Digynia: . Nat: Ord. Slaten Lies Ariph ts y 

ull... Chenopode wh. 
» Eff. Ch. Calyx inferior, deeply five-cleft, coloured on the 
infide ; unchanged in the fruit. Stamen ns. five or fewer, united at the bafe. Seed compreffed, enclofed in a men- 

|, sending cover.. Embryo femi-lunar.. Radicle inferior, 
ce 

ane Stamens a B: racteas but half the 
eae ee af Pag ca Native of the fea-fhore, on the fouth 
coalt.of New _ blland, and in Van Diemen’s land. 

2. Hi: diandra. i two. Bracteas but little fhorter dos the calyx.—Tound on the fea-fhore, on the fouth coatt 
and. 

- Thefe are thrubby plants, with alternate, femi-cy Jindrical bectocs: Flowers axillary, . folitary, feflile, with a pair of 
weenie to each. The, genus is much allied to Polycne# 

“HEMICRANIA, in Medicine; from %uscv, half, and 
xpeiuery the cran nia Or fell, tignifies that form of head-ache 
which ‘is confined bo one fide of th ede d. 

which conilitute 
sh ae di Silsate 3 ; 

pot aa agues She the head. emicrania is. thus 
{ morhus cujus precipuum in dolor eit in alterutro capitis latere potifi umad relating (i 

juxta. oculos, ifque vebemeus, faepe BeOS: ( Method. Clafs 7. Gen. 136 - One of the common forms. of bemicrania isthe attack ats 



HEMICRANIA. 
rheumatifm in the face and head, whichis often called the 
face ache. This complaint appears to commence fometimes 
inthe gums, fometimes in the mufcles of the face and neck, 
and fometimes in the integuments of the fide of the cranium, 
which is affected, It is attended with fome fwelling of the 
cheek or gums ; with extreme forenefs of thefe parts and of 
the fealp, fo that even the operation of a comb is fearcely 
tolerable upon the furface of the latter ; and with exquifite 
fenfibility to the impreffion of cold. Some febrile heat, in- 
creafed quicknefs of the pulfe, foulnefs of the tongue, thirit, 
and other fymptoms of pyrexia, accompany the diforder ; 
and the fleep is greatly dilturbed by the violence of the pain, 
which, as in other forms of rheumatifm, is generally moft 
fevere in the night. This appears to be the hemicrania 
odontalgica (fpec. -2.) of Sauvages. The pain, in fact, is 

Dr. Dover; and the conttipation, which in 
medi- 

"hen the febrile irritation the cinch 
cafcarilla, or other aromatic bitter fubitance, will contribute 
to accelerate the ati patient.. .~ HAS 

nother variety of hemicrania, which is much lefs a 

+ Thefe are principall Ir 5 in the projecting 
Portion of the forehead, above the inner angles of the eyes, 

lled the frontal finufes; and one in each c cor 

fion. of inflammation from the lining. membrane of the nofe 
to that of thefe cavities, as in coryza or catarrh, (the hemi- 
SA Pe psa Ed 38 in whi 
pita with a thick mucus ; 2dly. Fr 

blows or wounds upon the head near thefe cavities, 

it 
feat word hemicrania, through the 

inhich they bepome. ip 
em sestesnal Vineet ‘(fee vol. ¥, p- 3815) and which he will take the 

(the H. purulenta, fpee. 7 of the fame nofologift) ; and» 
3dly. From the prefence of infeéts or their Jarve in the cavi- 
ties, (H. abinfectis, fpec. 8.—and H. finis, {pecies 3.) of 
which there are many examples on record, 

t is well known that there are fome infeéts for which no 
other nidus appears to have been provided by nature, than 
the cavities and canals in the bodies of more perfect animals. 
Of thefe the e/frus is a common example s and of the 
{pecies enumerated by Linneus, three are hatched and nur- 
tured in the flomach and reétum of the horfe and cow, and 
in the frontal and. maxillary finufes of the horfe and fheep, 
The larve of thefe flies are called Bors, of which an i 2 
account has already been given under that head. In the | 
human fubjeét the zftrus has alfo been known to infinuate 
its eggs’; and one of the moft excruciating attacks of heads 
ache that has been recorded, originated in a w 
the prefence of two or tl 

- Patholog. 
rvee of t 

man. body, 
and occafionally have been difcharged from the nottrils, (See 
a paper by Dr. Bateman, in the Edin. Med. and Surg. 
Journal for 1811, with the references there mentioned. ) = 

by various caufes, 
eating, {peaking 

loud, &c. The eyes, efpecially that of the fide affected,. 
charge tears, particularly aphie 

e 

y difficult and ob- 
feure ; and, efpecially when the frontal finufes fuffer, the 

fufferings of 
be the 

it may appear at 

3 who: 
of bemicraine have forme 
Th 

dinburgh Medical 

% 
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very painful 2 oo although not uncom- 
m been mentio: medical writers, or 

has been See with the é douleureux. It confilts of 

quoag. _ 

flure. The 

orbital nerve, becomes todos to Fie touch. ‘This pai 
oe duration of two or 

obferved it to recur in the evenin r. Darwin fays that 
the peri ometimes correfpond with alternate lunar or 
folar na like tertian agues ; t at other times they 

s, this hemicrania is is obvioufly connected 
ora = aaiatioccd ftate of the digeftive organs ; 

it has occurred along with catarrh ; and in others 
again it has been produced by fatigue, watching, intenfe 
itudy, or fome other —_ of debility. Dr. Darwin con- 
fiders it as fometimes by a deciiying tooth, efpe- 
cially the — Sihinitin; or laft tooth of the upper jaw, 
which frequently decays firft. ( See Zoonomia, clafs 4. 2. 2 

ead, on the fame fide, which 
is enue called the sitaes be tlepege It more eS 
we believe, produces the ear 
This difeafe differs altogether from the tic doulcureux, 
the regularity of its diurnal periods and intermiffions, wd 

Jength of both. In the #ic, the pain comes on fud- 
denly and is excruciating ; it latts but a fhort time, perha 

oO a 

HEM 

Darwin recommends the cinchona in combination with opium, 
after an evacuation by purging» or flight blood-letting, A 
remedy was propofed b avidfon, which we have fome- 
times found to fucceed in preventing the acceffion, and in 
curing the difeafe ; name ly, a large dote of ther taken at the 

ork ; viz. four or five drops of the rp sate of arfenic, 
prepared according to that phylician’s formula, taken twice 
or three times a day. ‘The efficacy of this remedy hasa 
peared to be fuch, as almoft to entitle it to the apelin 
of a See againit this difeafe. The fevere meafure of di- 
viding the affected nerve, as it paffes through the foramen, 
has been reectariended and occafionally executed, we be- 
lieve, with precarious fuccefs; but the expedients above- 
mentioned fuperfede the neceflity of the knife. 
not feen the megrim affecting the fecond, or infra-orbital 
branch of the fifth pair of nerves, i is occafionally the 
feat of tic douleureux. See Tic 
HEMICYCLE, Hemicyexivum, coinponiied of npvorcy 

half, and oes circle, a femicircle. 
EM is particularly applied, in Architedure, to 

vaults in og cradle form ; and arches, or fweeps, of vaults, 
SES a perfect fewiices rele. 

onftru& an arch of hewn {ftone, wees divide the = 

cycle iat fo. many vouffoirs ; taking care to make 
uneven ganas that there ~ no joint in the middle, wile 
the key-{tone fhould be EY and BrIpGE. 

HE +e sar ee was ios a ase of the orcheftra in the an- 
~ —— 
4 e 

; 
oO | 

ens. 
The ancients ie alfo a fort of fun-dial, called Aemic = 

chum. It was a concave ee the upper end, or culp, 
whereof looked to the n 

There was a 

HEMIDESMUS, = Botany, from tpsvty half, a and 
Stspor, a tie or attachment, on account of the filaments being 
united in their lower te though feparate in the upper 
Brown. Afclep. from the Tranfs Werne 
Society at Edinburgh, 45.—Clafs and — cn 
Digynia. Nat. Ord. Contorte, Linn. Apocine “ 

Eff. Ch. Corolla wheel-fhaped, with five ‘hiuf fens fcales at. 
ren bring it on in fome perfons; talking, or the its finufes. Filaments united at the bafe, fe 
leaft motion of the face, affe&s ihanarea" (See a paper Anthers cohering, beardlefs, fimple at the fummit, uncon- 
en “ a painful affeCtion of the face,’? in the Med. Obi. and need with ftigma. Mafles of pollen 20. Stigma 
Inquiries, vol. v. page 131.) In thefe points the two dif- pointlefs. Follicles cylindrical, widely +s preading, {mooth. 
orders are perfectly diftin&; not to mention the o ftinacy ds crowned with hair. : ‘ 
and permanency of the tic douleureux, and the as facility This genus, feparated by Mr. Brown from P sire 
of curing the megrim, or intermittent hemicrani which it is very nearly akin, confifts of P. indica lofel 

this difeafe, the bark of cinchona has neus, and two other fpecies hitherto undefcribed, clolely 
na deel of the biteenelioes with related to each other. They are fmooth wit toca 

re pee ps often with oppofite fhining leaves and -—_ mk ge whic! peed 
oS lee E Aakdortee: Morton in — os tufts from between the footitalks peste? affirm rder i ne ig two days by means Eat or falles | refitted blifters, emetics, ca- HEMIDIAPENTE, in in fe = femi-diapente oF ( 

thartics, and other remedies for feveral weeks ; one flat, or imperfect fifth, is whofe ratio is 3% 3 s Aaya list on (See his Phthifiologia, ex. I. cap. 9.) 3115+ 6f + 27m. Se Flat on . HEMI- 
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HEMIDITONE, femiditone, or demiditone, fefqui- 
hird, ‘is tone, trihemitone,- minor tierce, or lefler or minor t 

an interval whofe ratio is $ = 1612 4+ 3f + 14m. See 

Minor Taira 
HEMIGENLA, in Botany, from spacvs, half, and eee 

hairinefs or beard, from the peculiar pubefcence ~~ two 
of the four anthers. Brown. Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. Ga sin 

Clafs and order, see ee Gymnofpermia. Nat. Ord. Ver- 
ticillate, Linn. Labiat ff, 

Eff. Ch. Calyx ithe five fegments, and five angles 
rolla ringent ; its upper lip fhort ; middle fegment of the 
lower ore divided half way down. ” Stamens'afe ending under 
the upper lip. Anthers each with one empty defcending 
i sgeach in ~ upper pair only is bearde 

H. purpurea. Native of Port Jackfon, New South 
Wales. A little fmovth Pps rub. Leaves te ; rl 

cylindrical. | Fiowers blueifh-purple, axillary, folitary, with 
a pair of braéeas to each. Brow n. 

EMIMERIS, from *pscvs, half, and jspic, @ part or 
fragment, ‘aluding to the corolla being, as it were, cut away 

on that very account. y 
him, nor fearcely to be gathered from his defcription ; and 

Soc. v. 6. 
Tlluftr. t. aa (Pade erota; A . 

Gen. 125 Sere Michel? s fynonym.)—Clafs and cider, 
Di. giofpermia. Nat. Ord. Per fonate, Linn. Scro- 

aria, an 
Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, ee 

i unequal, ovate, permanent f 
dordila: Cor. of one 

teverfed, fomewhat whee haped; without any _ in five 

very unequal tounded lobes, with a neCtarifero s thallow 
pouch at their bafe; the largeft lobe apperiot fe two 

lleft lowermott, feparate to the very bottom. 
s four, fometimes only two, fhorter than the corolla, 

ieteted into its bafe, declining, fmooth, the upper pair 
and rather the fhorteft; anthers heart 

Pift. Germen fuperior, ovate, 
ped, longer than the 

Peric. Be ono ovate, 
umid than 

24 Seeds nu neous, rth 
Calyx in fi fegments. 

taped averted, gps at the bafe, divided o 
Filamerits {mooth. pfule of two cells, 

= - Linna ae firft eftablithed this genus, by the 

above name, from a Cape fpecimen lent him 
‘wards confounc i Buonarotta of Micheli, 

Corolla wheel- 

nm one fide. 

of Jacquin, to which they are referred in the Tra 
e Linn. Soc. v. 6.96, the lat name being, on every 

ft pegs amare decided a right 1s jaid alide, Hemimeris having no ies 

a preference on th dais han, for the enus which 
ly bore it. With regard to the {pecies of this genus, 

Stam. t 

d, ap- ments Tour. 

But mek the Walfeia 
with the W1 
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Soles rigs fringed.—Native of the Cape of Good Hope, 
d by Thun puinees nberg, from whom there are many fine 

pecimens in the Linnzan herbarium. 
c ed of numerous long fibre ec 
inches high, more or lefs branched in an oppofite manner 
from the very eng seats 
ftalked, fm ooih, not ai 

ra fin ledowered. iene about the fize of dua 
gallis 2 tg yellow lifh. 

2. H. diffufa. cm Suppl 280. Thunb. Prodr. 105. 
Pederota Bone fpei; Linn, Sp, Pl. 20.)—-Stamens four. 
eaves alternate or oppofite, pinnatifid. Stem ‘pening 

Calyx acute, fringed. Native of the Cape of Good Hope, 
This has the habit of the former, of which the younger 
Linnzus fufpeéted it might bea variety, but to this we 
cannot affent. ‘The prefent is in every part a much larger 
siete The ‘eaves vary confiderably in the depth of their 
fegments, ve are fometimes notched. The corolla is 

the top, shots anthers ens coheri 

= —— doubt that the original Hemimeris ( 
s called Pederota,) bone fpei is this {pecies, though it 

= at firft defcribed as —— Mees ghs 

unilabiata. "Thunb. Prodr. 195. Nov. Gen. 7 
(Aerio yma Linn. Suppl. 279. Willd. y 

Leaves oppofite, pinna- 
ative of fan 

feiecnts alternate, 
about half an inch “so alan, bak 
a linear, obtufe, {mooth bragea, not <a long as itfelf, at the 
bafe of each. Segments of the calyx at ae obenfe 
hairy, a line long, much fhorter t corolla, f 
he two hindermoft orolla crimfon, violet at 
lower part, the ne€tariferous pouch at its len: 

out into two yellowifh the calyx. Fila- 
5 anthers hairy at the fummit. C. ovate, 

{quarith, compreffed and emarginate at the top.—We know 
nothing of this but from Thunberg’s am iption, 

which we have extracted the a 

Lia 

truly xical in a genus, whofe calyx is inferior ! 
4 H. «e+» Leaves oppofite, oblong, 

fin fomewhat pinnatifid. Calyx obtufe, fi Dest 
Gathered by Sparrmann at the Cape of Good Hope. The 
younger Linnzus confou unded his { Swe ithe Jah fay 

which they are coer different. The 
edges, not deeply pinnatifid. ‘The 

Of the flamens we can determine 
Lyx: however removes every difficulty, being 

aed dipisl nal obexie ol Sizily ents are a ? ight 

, none of them reflexed. The cap/ eset 

5: Linn. Suppl. 280. Thunb. aioe rf : 
Stamens two. Leaves ovate, bluntith, fe a 

Flower-ftalks compeetf ed.—Native = the Cape. 
fay 
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Corolla large, yellow, externally downy. Plukenet’st. 331. 
f. 3. is too unlike this plant in the flowers to merit cita- 
tion. 

6. H. macrophylla. ‘Thunb. Prodr. 1o5.. Nov. Gen. 76.— 
Stamens four. Leaves oppolite, ovate, fomewhat heart- 
fhaped, toothed. Flower-{talks capillary.—Gathiered by 
Thunberg at the Capes between Bockland and Hantum, 
near the thore. By Lis defeription, which is all we know 
concerning this fpecies, it feems moft akin to the laft, but 
differing in the characters given above, as well as in the 
violet colour of its corolla. 

7. H. urticifolia. (Celfia urticefolia; Curt. Mag. t. 417.) 
caves ovate, or fomewhat lanceolate, 

ferrated ; the floral ones alternate. Capfule abrupt.— 
Brought by Mr. A. Menzies from Peru. It flowered 
beanufully at Kew in May 1797, and is now common in 
every greenhoufe and parlour window. We have had the 
feeds remain latent for feven years in a garden, and then 
fpringing wp in the autumn, they have produced fine flower- 
ing plantsby the end of February, in a room with a fire. 
The flem is from three to five feet high, branched, leafy, 
fquare, fearcely thrubby, though exifting for three or four 

with care ina flove. Leaves oppolite, ftalked, much 
refembling Urtica wrens, but fmooth and thining, fetid 
when brutfed. “Flowers ftalked, axillary, from t 
and fmaller leaves, of a molt vivid fearlet, 
purplith at the bottom, with yellow anthers. 

metimes five. C, comprefled and abrupt at the 
extremity, not ee > sy by which itis effentially 
peg. od from the following, though their leaves, how- 
ever di t in general, fometimes nearly approach each 
other, 

8. H. knearir. Sm. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v6. 97. Tour 
. coccinea Amie gee fear te das H. ; Willd, 

- tag 3 28%. Celfia 13 Jacq. Coll. v. 2.270. 
ve * ti . 
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alfo cotyla, ac . coutained eight ounces of liquor; and was the twelfth part of the congius, 

that this hetnina wasa meafure peculiar to the 
as well as the pound of bread allowed the fame religious; 
which -ouly confilted of fifteen ounces. F, Lancelot has a 
diflertation to prove, that the hemina of wine, preferi 
by St. Benedict, only amounts to a demisfepticr of Paris 
m 3 bat others make it two feptiers; and others 
three, 

_ HEMIOBOLON, a weight often meationed by the an 
cient writers in icine, and exprefling the halt of their 

or the twelfth part of a dram, that is, five grains, 
LUS, or Hearotra, compounded of gusmvsy 

half, and ido, ewhole, an ancient mathematical te 

oblerves, that. the concord, . called in 
diapente, and in the modern a ffth, arifes from this pro- 

HEMIONITIS, in Botany, from susooy a mule, bee 
uppofed to be barren Curt. Mag. t. 210.)—Stamens four, caufe it was fuppof «Mule Fern.—The 

Leaves te, fomewhat ferrated, three in a Diofcorides » by his defcription, to be whorl ; the floral ones alternate, entire. - ule poi mt Hemionitis of Laelia been fup- : Lima by the unfortunate Dombey, though . Tae name in que is fore to *sthe aby Ortega” made no mention of him when he fignate another genus of dorfiferous Ferns, fomewhat re fent the feeds to Jacquin, We faw it in flower at Paris in ing ancient plant in habit, and next akin to it, 1786, and it was foon after brought from t to Eng- though difline, in frudification—Linn. Gen. 560. Schreb, land. ‘This fecms more tender than the lait, being now $7- Swartz. Syn. Fil. 20. Sprengel. Crypt. gg. & % lefs common here. “Their flowers nearly agree. Tike 19. Jufl, 15. Lamarck. Illuftr, t. 868. ad 
of the et cite aerate and are commonly very » Cr ia Filices. Nat. Ord, Fikcer, Linn, Jaf. arrow and acute we them-almoft.as Gen.) Capfules anu in di fingle lines, broad as i the lait ; while, ow the other hand, we have often which are either reticulated, forked, or croffing each other ald plants, the leaves of that as narrow as in this, alternately. /svo/ucrum none. : | "The capfale however of /1. linearis proves it a very diftin@ ~ Ei. Ch. Fruétification in feattered fingle lines, croffing i elon, Coe ee means each other, forked, or reticulated. Involucrum upt oF of hat alfo  Obf. We have,already, under the article Dirtasiu™ rather more of the red-lead cait, and the flem iva little explained the reafon of that genus being feparated from the sate fhrubby, with axillary tufts of copious little linear ea with mee it ba been Bicep vars 6g 

ves, wanilles, as _ formerly i Liaeres The error of Ortera, in taking this for a Ceffa, baving and Swartz. The latter writer now dehacs eight fpecies of been adopted acquin, and far toa » Hemicnitity which include what Linnaus originally founded though not blindly, by Curtis, has caufed the wide the genus upon, and therefore this name p belong? gation of 8 wrong generic name for thefe two very po} he mia ty Mlwdlitie Aemtelees ons ea ions, and we | | outs kes are difkcult to , and thofe add two new fpeciestocach fedtion, = who correct thetn run the rifque of being blamed for chang. 2 fon 
ing names among the + & cenfure oaly deferved by 
tuch as alter names only, even though for the better, 
without fi any sew information in inflance, or 
= a “es “Gasuaone npr raapepra cory te othe to thei ay = 
end wy hops tah Damage ee ee, Te danger of their: Bo-%. _ = Da As oF 

ne aes eee: 
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clothed with peculiarly long and denfe down, of a golden The three r lobes of this are deep} nat rtl 
brown colour. Plumier reprefents it as if creeping, woe 6 iclabatifd, theis fe ee and pica Mpmcnar ary Leary Z 
ane 6 fach downy fibres. Fronds ihre a oot high, bn en neal dila se he two lowell and finalleft, which 

| y ae are pendulots, or parallel to the 
on, fmooth und naked on beth fides, their bafe ually tale sianetil alfo, though flightly. Eo lobe has a 

middle, eoentey Se but peancely Rals. ee : drape “ag se Ms k-purplith thining rib, vanithing 
ines 0 cation about two on eac of the rib, longi- 

tudinal, a mes naked, zigzag, meeting frequently os “* gers Capen 
interbranching, as if crofling aie other, but by no means Pe he . pedata. a Pith ti 20 and 209. t. 3. f, 3, 
in that regular ferpentine or chain-like manner, drawn by rond pedate 4 lea frig acut si“ to 
Flere, and, at leaft, not made // wonderful by his Dr. Swarts by the wi dr "abe Cavanilles, but with- 
copiers. out mention m3 its native sot bak Ol a ih, 

a H. reticwlaia. Forlt, Prodr. 79. Swartz. Syn, Fil. polithed and fmooth. Frend » Of three leaflets; the 
Sprengel. t. 3. f. 19, as above. (H. plantaginea; cls oe fmall, bluatly and obfeurcly ubree- 

Cavan, Leccion. 261. Schkuhr, Cr. t. 6; awcording lobed ones eac ton fe thant bedeos tite, very 
to Swartz.)—Frond undivided, tclaneolte, fone unequally two-lobed, the lobes pointed c Pig fome- doutly a edad 
what falcate, riblefs, tapering at fearcely flalked. deeply pinnatifid, with tharpith fomewhat faleate lgment 
Ti News of the Society ‘pec fom = of the Phili x ‘pape Lines of capfules numerous, ttriaght, parallel, fome of thers 

eazies gave us a ‘ is omous, 
diftinguithe Fane es he ici by its spec a and falcate . H. rufa, Swartr. 8 e.? Fil. 20 and 210. (Acrof- 

which is en and ‘uly oe mos but ‘ut tpi tichiim am; Linn, Sp. 525. Filix minor, ruff 
by its may numerous lines pest re- raps wate obdudta, &e.; Sloane Jan. ds By. t. as. 

heal : 

“O77 Mild. er d the nate, narrow or linear taken colledtively, acute. 3 ieee raion dep ac | Ys acu 

a Litas i ef ‘i gn ne 7 FE a 7 

HY; Te 
g E 

HT 
a : EE a 

He 2 He 25 ui rd az ay $= ] oF fon 

wards eet: 9 ne ee 

co A adipmaterry e 4 mao vonet pinnate ina l of net-w: . g i. 
H. fefilfolia. Cavan. Leccion. 261. Swartz, n. 3. ated, taper-pointed, rath bie wag the lowermolt ter. 

Frond ttn: Salen, itn lanes Feates 7 - minate —Communicated the by | 
tive of wet rocks in the ifland of “« Frand fix or Geo. Leovard Staunton bart, in 1793. It is evidently akin 

inches long, and one broad, entire and {mooth, with ee oly car Pen am | be deemed a variety, 

s i i § a 

_§ H. palmata Lamarck. f£ ae eae er their p: flalks much longer, 

at hirfuta ; yy aA ee . cs Filix : and the : open ranun- 
culi f Pet. Fil, 177. t- 8. £2 11-—Pluk. fionally fo. ‘The terminal leaflet is large, very deeply three- 
Phyt. t. 291 ay riod palmate, tniey, penagonal; ebek All are of s fine light pr.” Lines ep 
the lobes undivided, wavy and crenate-—Native of the W numerous, but mach lefe » and much more re- 
Indies. Root of many long, branching, hairy fibres. pentelly rtod, Tie B 5 seek aguas fire, of which we 
ualis feversl, from three to Seve inches high, yicing sonies So.ssonent, Ton anity bi the Apieies 
brown, hairy. Fronds the thape of a pentagon, 14 mentofam, Lamarck. Diét. +. 2. 308, found in Brafil by 

f more in diameter, palmate, of five lobes, the Commerfon and Dombey, which Swartz quotes for the 
taiddle one fh, two a, all wavy or mee agrees with 
Stemate, with a brown rib to cach, and that 
trully, or rather hairs. Thefe partly conceal the 10. H, acroflichsides. Swartz, n. 7.---" Fronds pianste, 
pata 5 ag ‘ led and mofl ly diftieA ; lealicts leaflets broad-lanccolate, ee > ‘art eset he A ee 

oo , pentagonal ; see ager a ' a in ol 
: lobes gp ait, : $ 

. of rl anes 

' 

ille ea cae 
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afpeé of a true Polpodi ium. The heaficts are oy Eide pin- 
natifid than in A. Oreopteris, but otherwife not very unlike 
that fern. They are fmooth, Siciich their talk and ribs are 

ly filky. 
a 2. H. japonica. Thunb. Jap. 333. Ic. fafc. 6.—* Frond 

deuhiy pinnate ; leaflets lanceolate, undivided.”*—Gathered 
Thunberg. aoe: wide “Aree is defcribed by 

im as f{mooth, with a furrowed ftalk ; the lower part 
megs & the upper fimply, idliste leaflets lanceolate, ac 

ivided, green above, pale benea The Seull ‘feation fs 
in three-forked lines, “fei all the under fide. 

MIOPE, or Hemiorvs, compounded ar ipacu:, half, 
and Fig: hole, a mufical panbaty in ufe among the ancients. 

miopus was a flute with only three {mall holes. 
HEMIOBIA fi pe in Surgery, a certain diforder of 

the eye in which the patient cannot, fee the whole of any 
obje which he is ob at, but only a part of it. Some- 
times he fees the middle, but not the circumference ; fome- 
times the circumference, but not the centre; while, on other 
a a it is only the he or_lower half which is dif- 
cerned a eee 

nit is page, tle beta cannot fee the lower ‘half of the 
object which is near him, becaufe it is impoffible for the rays 
of a from this part to reach the bottom of the eye; 
hence he only fees the upper part of the objeé. However, 

to 3 as, for inftance, letters, fmall' pieces of 
“money, &c.; but when the obje& is diftant, the rays of 
Bs both from its upper and lower part, ftrike the retina, 

s the Bad of it. _ Indeed, when he turns 

whole unt that patients 
of this defcription Saal get into a habit of fquinting. 
The diagnofis of this a is plain and obvious, and fe 
requifite treatment is elfewhere hea ued See CaTaRract ; 
neritic: of the Cornea. 

Under certain circumftan 

For exams they can hapa cal difc 
of an ol ee is near dnd of large fize, iol is go 
her om it, draw anh heads ls backscad or turn their 
eyes downy n certain occafions, the pupil becomes 
drawn away from the rnidite of the iris paneca or fide- 
ways to the margin of the cornea. one unnatural pofition 
of the pupil is alfo, under parti nmitances, accom- 
panied with hemiopi - FOr ete when the pupil is drawn 
downwards it is impoffible for the a to fee the upp 
part of a i Me clofe obje&, unlefs he either turns his eye 
very muc or removes to a greater diftance om 
what he is looking st. at. Rig nature of this cafe i is obvious ; 
but.a cure.is impractical 

It is the fame when, Tot fome caufe ‘or nay 
monly from external violence a’ lied to the eye, sy par 
of the ss ped ots le of th cor In this 
cake t the Ce pupil - rally 1 Ae) anda fern tang opening 

here the detachment 
eet this aperthte; nyhich is always next to hs happened of 

this ftatement ll applies to things of large fize, and not 
.as are fi 

HEM 
the cornea, ee patient naturally eon bo the lowe 
part of a near obje¢t, bie 1 fing ie opening to be at the 
upper margin ‘in of the c wev a "f he removes fur= 
ther from the objet, or hb bis eye very much downward, 
he is then able to fee the whole of it. The diagnofis of this 
cafe is alfo eafy, though no cure can be effected 

The fpecies of hemiopia, hitherto treated 6; are merely 
effe€ts of other difeafes. ‘The fourth kind is the moft im. 
portant, beg generally regarded as an independent diforder, 
It is of two forts, being fometimes denominated amaurofis 
dimidiata, which is a cafe that lafts a confiderable time, 
Sometimes it appears rather to be the effeét of a fudden and 
tranfient irritation, which is productive of a morbid fenfi- 
bility in the optic nerve. This latter cafe bears a clofe 
refemblance to one kind of 2 proceed from the 
fame caufes, and requiring the fam of treatment. The 
caufes, according: to Richter, are fer the moft part feated 
in the abdominal vifcera. “With regard to the firft kind of 
cafe, every thing faid iegaens gutta feréna is here appli- 
cable, the diforder i y terminating in amaurofis, 
Richter informs us of a man, who, erforming a journey 
on horfeback, in rainy weather, was Te through and through, 
and had ne opportun ity of changing his clothes for fome 
hours ; the confequence was, that the next morning he found 
he wit only able to fee the half of objects, which feemed to 
have a fwinging fort of motion. After a gentle evacuation 
rom the bowels, the complaint was cured 1 in Ned days by 

the tin@tura thebaica mixed with antimonial wine, blifters, 
and the vibe ammonice puree held before: the eyes In lefs 

wae 

of flic ht: colds ; but the patient at length got p pin 
rid of it after dili ently bathing his eyes, for a time, with ond 
water. See Ric st ine grunde der Wandarz 
kunft, Band 3. -Kapitel 17. 
HEMIPLEGIA, or 2 Hinsvirz mara pee | ve of # ips 
:, half ; and arrocw, I , or feize, in Medicine, 

of one whole fide of the body. See Patsy, ind Medical 
Evectriciry. 
HEMIPTERA, in Entomology, the fecond order in the 

Linnzan fyftem. 
The Gepaeee of the genus is taken from the fet of 

the mouth, and the fhape, texture, and pofition of at wing- 
cafes ; 3 the mouth is ‘bent in towards the breatt 
win, seers are foft 

Linnzus under thi 
Blatta, Mantis, Gryllus, Fulgora, €Seudes Notone 
Cimex, Aphis, Chermes, Coccus, and Thrips. 

In the works of Geoffroy, the infe&ts plbced by Linnseus 
in the order Hemiptera, form only a divition of the Ag oF 
tera, from which they are diftinétly removed by the 
and m ed ; membranaceous texture of t ol wed sae 
more: clear: the oblique pofiti tion 0 uture, the t 
inn fhe Big weaicentee 5 in the “toga Sr 
ae other at the margin, and forming a 2 an ae 

eens ed 
“The inftitution of the new order’ Hemipt 

an peo street in. the a peg en of iat i 

RSE ae, eS 
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agrées wi with thofe of the Grylli and Fulgore, syne are of 

an uniformly coriaceous texture throughout. s fur- 
ther attend to the pofition of thefe wing-cafes ain the 

reft, and the confequent form and direction of the 

in the genera C 
and as diftinctly pes 

the Coleoptera etek slong fal is aes wings, eer Iength 

and fituation, when | folded up preciaegt 7 elytra, —- an- 
hers mightb efhewn; 

but. there'is no charaéter perhaps daerehont, in which a.dif- 
rence is more fully manifefted than the ftruéture. of the 

mouth affords: Linneus, in defcribing this effential organ, 

merely tells us the mouth is bent down towards the breatt, 

an expreffion fo fugitive and unmeaning, that it cannot fail 
to ereate fome fentiment of furprife in the minds of t 
who have the means of comparing the mouth of the Gryllus 
with the Cimex, the Blatta with the Nepa, or the 20:30 

with the Fulgora, Cicada, Notoneéta, Coccus, and Cherm 

Let him beftow only a flight reflection on the diffimilarity ei 
thefe tribes in this individual refpeét, and he. will need no 

e jaws, or. man 

je d ie other 

literally of an 
infle&ed or arched, t underneath the 
in general of pretty confidezable Tength- The very form of 
this fucker determines the office it is appointed by nature to 
or and fhews that its owner is not deftined to prepare its 

thi manner on the bl of ani a as vegetable t 

. ‘The punéture and mode of feeding in that noifome 

info, the bed bug AN ore re is fufficiently ex- 

planatory of this pecu 

abhi thrips, sa 
was the firft: who endeavoured 

Pt taore. 

ers, allowing one. to retain the Linnazan nam e, anda 
ing to the other that of orthopteras This fab divifion-sns 
adopted Seige) and. being ftill continued: Latreille 

the wing-cales hali-s - coriaceous, and in 
the extremity of oe wing folds over the 

e axis, or middle pomt ors them, will fee the 

eT oe Such i is that reprefented 

' Lin 
contains falgora, cicada, cimex, nepay ay 

to combine the ad- m¢ 

vantages of the Fabrician improvements with-an arrange- ™ 
ment n nearly: correfponding with that of Linnzus. . 

With his view he divided the Linnean hemiptera into two or 
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, and the mouth furnifhed with a fheath or trunk 
ve ‘te introduction of which ey the fiefh of animals 

_and plants it derives its Shag 
_are_ clo 

n 
upper lip, ne four feelers. 

tached to each, which confirm the propriety of 
bes two orders di ftin 

HEMISPHERE, Hewnsrnsntvsy compoun nded of 
Husrus, pe te and cfaipe, Sphere, in ry,is one half of a 

globe, Hiri when divided oo two by a plane pafling 
dough’ ied cen 

f the: Give os a — be equal to the diftance of 
os et ine drawn from the centre - the 

that eae be perpendic 
making a rotation re the 

whole 
hemifphere. If the diftance of the eyes be either greater 
or leffer than the diameter of the fphere, in making fuch ro- 
tation they will =e refpectively more or lefs than a hemi- 
fphere. See Visio 
The centre. of pms of a hemifphere is five-eighths 

efteemin 

the two eyes; anda 
{phere to the middle 
line which joins the eyes 5 the 

Be ra Files diftant frem the vertex. See CentER of Gra- 

by eR, in Aflronomy, is particularly ufed for one 
half of the mundane {phere. 

The equator divides the fphere into two equal parts, called 
the vphgeit and Southern hemifpheres 
The northern hemifphere is Fehat halfin in whofe vertex is the 

D P A( Plate XVI. 
Aftronomy, fig. 140.) heer by the equator DA, an 
having the pole P in its zeni 
The fouthern ie ade, is that other half A, es 

in its zenit 

The horizon alfo whegee the aie into two hemifpheres ; 
the the 

ee copier Lenifpliere 3 is that alfo of the mundane {phere 
HZR, gn ag the horizon H R, and having the 

zenith Z in its vert 
The lower “hemifphere is that other half HNR » termi- 

e nated si the horizon H R, and having the nadir N in its 
4 
"ass is alfo ufed for a map,or projection, ot 

the terreftrial glo be, or half the celeitial fphere, on a 

emifpheres ~ ‘ rr called plani/pheres. 

HEMISPHER » in Geometry, fomething that 
—— to the fi sa of a nebe "put i is not juitly 

“HEMISSEN, JouHN DE, in wig he wad a painter, who is 
here becaufe of his extraordinary merit, but 

fortune, in hasibe moft of his pro- 
of children, attributed to a much 

viz, Lionardo inci ;. whence 

ape: the. dealers celal can beft ex- 

5 ke. the bdlisise aeik 4 " ae ine verfes re- 
quire 
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‘quire a reft at the end of each hemittich ; common verfes re- 
‘quire itat the end of four fyllables; and Alexandrine at the end 
of fix. 

~~ Leonine verfes rhythm both at the end, and at the hemi- 
flich. See Lronine. 
sae tine in Mujic, the fame with femi-tone or half- 

on fome occafions, but not alway % as will appear from 
the followin ng 5 wiz 

HeEmITOoNE of aoe or chromatic tonizum of this 
nition "Euclid, Holder, &c. is half: “3 major tone, and 

has a ratio of 2/23 = §2.00393 © + f + 4m in the 
notation of J, Farey: its common ke being 
-9744237.3877, its value in the logarithms: of Euler or de- 

‘oda cimals. ot -an 

MITONE of Sage diatonum Fyntoniis or ‘niall 
of His: dtatorum molie, and of *his éhroma tonizum, is an 
ae ‘nih 6th or th part of a or minor fourth, 
= 50.8031 45 oo f+ 4un, or 504 42m, whofe 
co loans gathm | 1s, -cn50ise. 4366 ‘de lovaricke of Euler 
er decimal of an o¢tave i ~ Sie Sey and it contains 4.63162 
major commas; fee Holder's “ Treatife on Harmony,” 
p- 103, and Orerends MS. in the library of the Royal In- 
ibe: vol. iii, p. 40. 

HeEmiTone of Euclid ; the greater in‘his diatonum molle, 
is yeh or peck or of the diateffaron or fourth, anfwering 
to the ie C to D (according to Overend), is, in 
Farey’ eta = 76.27168 © +f+ 7m, or 76: + 14f 
+ 63m, whofe co logarithm is 19625181 3.7912 3 
its binary or Euler’s os IS .1245114, and i it contains 
6.947433 major commas 

reater, Or — of Holder, is an inter- 
33 — + 6m, med is 

jie Sstemiieel ae usa e that artich 
' Hemrtoye, Major, or Hemtee of Dr. Smith, . 
terval whofe ratio is $$ = 575 +f + 5m, stich is the 
SemiTone niajor of the sce de | we have adopted 
from Overend ; fee that article. 

‘cet core Major, of none has a ratio of 2943 

san in- 

jee 

oyce, ‘the “flat Jalcott ( Gram- 
mar, p. 112.), anid of Ovesend’ great feale, the fharp of 
Dr. Boyce; the chromatic femitone of Dr. Callcott, &c. 

fhall pats: & in this place, after noticing, that by miftake its 
ratio was there ftated i to. be 2323, > 83 of 3°43, as above: 
which i in its seria peas Ito=s its common Soaked 

s log. or 
= 01 44.3 i contains 5.2861 major 

spe ie cs @ eee . 
is ed by the addition of the following pairs - 

maj or and a fchifma ; a limma - & and a diafchifma ; af ius and a comma ; a femitone minimum sai sewieke diefis ; ademitone minor and two major commas ; a major refidual and two chromatic #ian. ; afemitone fubminimis and three ma S3;a 
prifma and four diafchifmas; a dieze minime and vd fox ad agg 3 amedius refidual and five major commas, is alfo equal to the difference betiven the following io 

only by the ratio + 

HEM 
vals in pairs, viz. a major tone and a limma ; 

A fee a minor comma ; a tone maximum and a femi- tone major ; two minor femitones anda dieze minime ; two WE te seiiesicciaan and a major refidual; two femitones me- ‘dius, and a minor emitone ; three minor femitones and two femitones fubminimis ; four femitones fubminimis and three = eze minime, five dieze minime and medius refiduals, 

a femitone 

from the fum of two others, and 
taking the fum of two intervals from a fingle one, but 
the above mutt fuffice, exce ept mentioning, that this pat) 
is equalto 7 V — 4 VIII, 3 V — 4 4ths, or 3 3 + 3 Ill 

4 4ths by either of which it cam be correctly tuned by peri concords, on an inftrument having a fufficient num- beriof Pama pipes. 
MITONE Medium of Holder, is an interval whofe ratio is us = = 472 +f + 4m, or the SeMiTone medius ; which 

‘Hemrrone Minor, of Holder, or lefs half note, has a ra 
tio of 2 a2 = 365 + f+ 3m, or the SemivONE minor ; 3 which 

A Mrdrroies Minor of Boethius and Sauveur; the ancient 
hemitone mentioned by Pythagoras, Atiftoxenta: &e, 
It is what a fourth ex ; 
of 343 462 +f + 4m, orthe Limma ; which fee. — 

MITONE Minimum of Holder, has a ratio of See 
ane > es 3m; or the SEMITONE minimum ; fee that ar ticle: - = 

Hemiroysr, Artificial, of Holder, is an interval whofe 
ratio is $8 = 45.270982 5 4 f 4 4 m3 its common loga- 
rithm’ ‘being .9777236. 0529, its Euler’s log. = .07 4006, and it contains 4.129058 major commas, Mr. Holder obferves, that this hemitone differs from the limma of P ‘thagoras 

3122 Which is -270982 >, as above. 
Hemrtoxg, Greater, of Quintilian, is an interval ver ratio is 17 = §3.53181 © + 4 5 m, its common loge Tithe is ‘97367 10.5128, its Euler's logarithm, or decimal of 

the o€tave, is .c8746 463, and it contains 4.88023 m 
This is the falfe paitess 

— 

mas. e of the trumpet and French- 
horn, being four oéaves erst the found yielded by th 
part of the whole length of the tube, or fun ndamental, 
Heitone, Lefer, of Quintilian, = a ratio of jf = 

50.46033 5 5 m3 its common logarithm is -9751764.1627, its Euler’s logarithm = .082462, and it contains 4.601184 major commas. - Young, in his 
account of his Harmonic Skders, (fee that article,) calls this an imperfe@ uni unifon. 

Hemitone, Subminimis, of ini ati Holder, &e. is 
an interval ‘whofe ratio is 743 = 252+ f+ 2m, or 
SEMITONE fubminimis; which fee. 
Chews rikews Wolf, is the fmall difcordant interval which re- 

ts, fults, e r hemitones or femitones a 
oétave, which in Mr Farey’s notation is 14.70068 £3 
m, Or I qual to the fum of the major refi- 

“HEMITROP Cryftallo oli-euiae of reverfed fo rea ni h fee. 

| “HEMIXESTON, a meafure amongft the ancients, gon 
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taining half 4 xeftes, The* xeftes sansa two cote. 
and therefore the hemixefton was a cot 

HEMLOCK, in Botany. See Chee: and tose: 
Hemiocx, in the Materia Medica. See Cicuta. 

Hemuiock, Great Broad-leaved Baflard. See Ligusti- 
cUM. 

Hemuock, Lefer. 

Hemiock, Water. 

HEMLOCK, op-wort. See OENANT 

Hemiock Jake, in Geograph hy, a ‘mall, ae of America, 

in the flate of New York, in neffee county, 12 miles 

long and one broad ; 30 miles 5. of ‘ide Ontario. 

HEMMAYU, a tows of Bavaria, ithe principality of, 

Néuburg ; 12 miles W. of Ratifbon. 

HEMMENDOREF, a@ town of Germany, in ue princi- 
— = Calenberg, fituated on the. Saale; 12 miles E. 

See —— 

See Cicur 

~) x 

HEMMINGFORD, WatrTer DE, in Biography, an 

Englifh chronicler of the 14th’century, whofe work extends 
from 1066 to 1303. He was an esate in Gifborough 
abbey, Yorkfhise, and died in 1347- 
HEMORRHAGE, or Hraronunacy, i in Surger. , 1s 

a fubjete of the higheft importance; the m 

feek the advice of o ro 
is moft eeieatly otherwife. 

@ is one thing proper to be done, and if the prac- 

iar does not do it expegtionly, his patient will die be- 
fore his eyes. Thus, t e life of a ee 5 SB mu be 
io to his ignorance eZ 

any eg Ss an un, 

What he does i is an error of i ai “and when his con- 
du& oe ys 

bea people i in ab oe in fur ical matters, ap they Eei
enay 

thank and ard him, when he fhould be kicked, put in 

- ory, er hanged. Sometimes, however, his errors 

and ignorance {trike every bye-ftander ; he occafions, with 
his own knife, a smafile 6) bleeding, and does not know how 

to top it 5 perifhes under his - 

— before his confufion and hefitat 
: s his laft. On ; 

per method for utting a ftop to the hemorrhage, fo 

at bod ape time to time, till the patient has 
na more grad 5 

“ Hemorrhage (fays sine excellent writer) the otic neat 

tendant on on operative fu * a 
fentiment of horror, Bh aang this, pe many other ac- 

Counts, be confidered as one of the moft formidable nee 
nents to its improvement. It obfcures, retards and em- 
barraffes the progrefs of every operation, ee dread 

c le open conequenees ie the chi pale a @ 

of furface of a ftump, or from fome large 

Qo ger Sag he 

. retarded the improvement o urgery. 

HEM ‘ 
hemorrhage to be feared ; it is alfo one of the moft alarming 

angerous accidents which furgery is called upon to re- 
“Un ee wei a (obierves Morand) attache a’ 

terreur machinale, dont en- 
pig 
Vidée de perdre fon 
fant 
fo 

$ eri ce quelque hemorrhagie ; et da Ans les 

2 p- 
gS tales ‘of bleeding, the fitgeor feels himfelf fd oRioke 
: aa that to him it is truly an anxious feene. If the 

be flow and gradual, from fome extenfive furface, as 

fat a polypus of the nottrils, from the womb, fre ; 
fore, 

Bell remarks,) the furgeon is fent for Aisin hour to hour, he 
is called during the mght; he is made unhappy for weeks ; 
and, after repeated uncontrollable hemorrhages, he fees his 
eigicy expire. ut, um there be a g from 

e veflels cut in ae operation, or fronr an aneuri{m, or- 

a ome gre ound, the arteries of which cannot be 
difcovered, there is Hatt date danger of the patient expirin 
even in the furgeon’s hand’.. Let thofe who have ition 
the agitation of fuch fcenes, judge of tlie importance of the 
prefent fubject. The fear of hemorrhage is always upper+ 
moft in the mind of the young furgeon. ere this one dan= 

would go forward in his proféffon.almoit. 
without fear 

It is the ¢ fhing of the blood from the great arteries;. 
oo the eel of the pee beg hh our moft im- 

makes all the difference betwixt ope- 
g body and diffedting the dead. Thefe 

e the hands of the boldeft 

a laiting aictancioty on t ce ice sm 
It is really this accident of Feiptaihage: that has for ages 

rant of the ways of ttopping bleeding, 
cut out the moft trivial tumour, or they did fo with fear and: 

uncertainty. Such operations as we now perform rapidly and’ 
fafely with the bite, they executed flowly, or sated ety, 
with burning irons or ligatures. ventured to am 
tate a member, it was only by cuttin through the mribptified 
Patt and fo great was their dread of blood, that they 

ere afraid to . ae ie ving fiefh, John Bell’s Princi 

hoe. ‘ought o pole 8 an pets know ledge of tlie 

{iru and code of the blood-veffels, Have juit ideas of 

zie daaioes of the pdeertes and 

ss ire ts Ea intere 
ii 

ani 
’ 

a men have lately brought to eile re 

in obfervations, however, firft proper. 

“When an artery ie pennded, the blood | is of a Drighe 

5 
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{carlet igs and gufhes from the veflel per faltum, and 
with great rapidity. The blood iffues from a vein in 
an even, iveken ftream, and is of a dark purple red 
colour. 

In confequence of the greater celerity, with ‘which ‘the 
blood flows a oa arteries, their wounds are, gene 
fpeaking, much more dangerous than thofe of the ae 
being far more difficult to heal, and attended with m 

ater hemorrhage. Befides, experience fhews, that ee 
conftitution cannot bear the lofs of fo much arterial as it can 
of venous blood; and though it will often bear the lofs of a 
large quantity, either of arterial or venous blood, provided 
Such quantity is et Sexiy and y> yet it is found, 

t when a of blood is loft in the fudden way, 
as it often is in ge of the large arteries, the con. 
fequences are generally foon fatal. Even when the patient 
furvives the immediate effe€ts of a confiderable and fudden 
hemorrhage from an artery, it too frequently happens, that 
the weaknefs induced does not quickly go off, but lafts an 
immoderate time, and becomes the foundation of obftinate 
and fatal difeafes. 

The contraétion of the ventricles of the heart drives the 
blood into all the arteries of the 

rning arteries, for the purpofes of fecretion 
and nutrition. Hence, it muft be plain, that the current “d 
the blood i is in a direction leading from the arteries 
heart, while that of the blood in the veins runs towards this 
important organ. It muft be equally manifeft, that Sos 
fure, made on that portion of a wounded arte artery, which ad- 
joins the wound towards the heart, will tend to ftop the 
bleeding ; and that, in order to check any hemorrhage from 
avein, the preflure or impediment to the bleeding muft be 
applied: to to that of the wound which is moft remote from 

‘The wounds af certain blood-veffels, pasticnterty of fome more 
circulati near the fource of the 

aorta or vena or, of the pulmo artery, or veins 
of oa gies ctor ternal jugular vein, &c. are fatal. The 

goes o oof | the heart in Ping la e trunks of the 

serie fs 
s, and their “opens he are as el Pets as 3 if the tn 

rele were ee 

dreffin 
tient would 
ere an ope- 

a a tu- 
as they ar 

ibesepianee before the Song 

bese or coats, 
‘The internal « 
in the longitudinal di “ie free the eh 
as to be very eafily womb the ight : 

© 
Rare is divifible their 

Wickes 

t force applied in that : 

The middle coat is the thickeft, gonfifting of circular 

layers of fibres, refembling thofe of mufcles, but differing 
from them in poffeffin 
It is this coat which kee 
and of around form. 

he ata coat is remarkable for its eb denfity,. 
and great elafticity. The ftrength of the artery chiefly de- 
ends on it; fo much fo, that if the veffel % evaded 

with a tight ligature, its middle and internal coats will be as 
completely divided by it, as sit Be can be witha knife, whilft 
the external coat will remain e 

Befides thefe proper coats, fhe ‘arteries are conneéted by 
cellular fubftance with fheaths. If an artery be divided, 
the divided parts, owing to theirelafticity, recede from each 
other, and the length of the cellular fibres connecting the 
artery with the fheath admits of its retra€ting a certain way 
within the fheath.” 

Arteries are fupplied with fmall arteries and veins, the 
vafa vaforum, and with abforbents and nerv «This 
ftru@ture makes them fufceptible of every change to which 
living parts are fubjected in common; enables them to in- 
flame when injured, and to pour out coagulating lymph, by 
which the injury is repaired, or the = fe sige: anentl 
clofed.” See Jones on Hemorrh 

o depend upon 2 
efs increafed aétion of the bleeding veflels, brought 

on by fome internal ca 
hemorrhages. 

a ee Dr. Jones, ty sa notions were oe 
tained ; nor were the principles on 5 wich we ought 

fi 

: om article, that the ancients were not entirely —— 

idk thie cixeelation E Hood 
and, ’ edt Knowledge of sere be eich! craily 

Ifis recommends, for the purpofe of ftopping bene 
wound to be filled with dry lint, fed ne 

shippelde cola waiac to be applied over the lint, and made 



arts which 
V vith fuch 

(a 4 =. a ny? -~ B ct © o ¢ _ 5 & ef 3 S o z 3 et o #? ao . a) 

But it is more than probable, that in the 
times of thefe men, the ligature was fearcely ever emp 
This opinion feems to be comfirmed by the confideration of - 
the great number of topical aftringents, cauftics, and other 
me which the ancients have recommended for th 

on of hemorr 

5 be a doubt, 
_ that, if the old furgeons had been familiar with the method 

i i foon have extended the 
However, fo far were 

t, at a much later period, we find 
; o cut off an arm at the wrift, left the pa- 
— fhould perith from lofs of blood. 

tem 

fpoken of it ; 
me i f 

_Anfpired by God in 

€d upon by the fire, fo s thick, 
‘which blocked up the opening in the veffel, and prevented 
‘the efeape of the blood. But, frequently, the efchar was 
‘thrown off too foon, and the i urred. 
$&F was now greater than at firft, mafmuch as there was 
“more difficulty in {topping the hemorrhage, than before the 
Spetcation of the cautery. Sometimes it happened alfo 
that the i t, in confequence of being teo hot, 
brought away with it the efchar which it had juft produced. 
At yt th 

¥ the fuppreffion of hemorrhage. In France, 
&mployment of - 
‘Ucular inftances, in which the ligature and compreflions are 
both impradticable ; but we entertain no doubt that the 
Practice will in the courfe of time be univerfally abandoned. 

the different theories which have 

eeding recurred. The dan- - 

e actual cautery is never ufed in this country and 
France, indeed, the 

it is yet deemed juftifiable in a few par- the 

Before we enter into a detail of the various means of {top- 
ping hemorrhage, i 

cefs, cannot be confidered as good furgery. 
been made out by Dr. Jones on this fubjeét, and we feel 
highly indebted to this gentleman for the advantages and 
affiitance which we have derived from his able criticifms, and perfpicuous explanations, ae. 

thou 

terrible means of cauftic and fi 
The celebrated French 

to check every hemorrhage with drugs, or the infecure, yet 
n 

>. 

divided artery is. ftopped by the formation of a 
blood, (caillot de fang,) which is fituated partly qwithin, and 

without the veffel. 

the internal portion by the blood contained juft within its 
divided extremity ; the former he called the couvercle, the - 
latter the douchon. The clot, according to Petit, afterwards 
becomes adherent to the internal coat of the veffel, to its 

a — 

s Dr. Jones remarks, it is ¢ ap that Morand alluded to es Wig | contraétion and retraction o arteries, and that he erred of DP fe ee partion — bare purfi otk beste: chiefly in his explanation of the way, in w fuch effects 
Nellels, by touching them with pledgets dipped in boiling oil are produced. — maa Spat: : anoniniont < ‘urpentine. Weare happy to add, that this method has fe which, es to ire 8, do not —_ Resa ‘Paawedsents Methodique, in the arteries of the:human . wever, though M ieee, tials ee : ree aa entertained very erroneous noti of the. ftruéture and ans Vou. XVII. eee ee ee action 
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aGtion of the arteries, yet Dr. Jones does him the juftice to 
acknowledge that this does not affe& the truth of his general 
conclufion, that the change produced ona divided artery, 

ntributes, with the coagulum, to ftop the flow 
lood. 

e 0 as of Morand was site that which Mr. Samuel 
Sharp maintained, d-veflels, immediately upon 
their divifion, bleed freely, and continue bleeding, till they 
are either lopped by. art, or, at length contracting and with- 
drawing themielves into the wound, their extremities are 
fhut up by the coagulated blood.’ Operations of Surgery, 
edit. 2, 3 

. Jones obferves that this explanation is true as far as 
it goes ; but not fufficiently comprehenfive. 

Poutean denied that a coagulum is always to be found 
after the divifion of an art ery ; and when it is, he thought 
that it ms Nie be confidered as a feeble and fubfidiary 
means to e fuppreflion of hemorrhage. He con- 
tended ar: the eS of the artery had not been demon- 
firated, and that, at any rate, it was not niore effectual than 
the coagulum. His theory was, that a {welling of the 
cellular membrane, at the circumference of the cut extre- 
mity of the artery, forms the principal im — to the 
flow of blood ; and that the pes al of a ligature to an 
artery Is ufeful - personae a more immediate a si a 
induration of the cellular fubftance. 

Mr. Gooch oppofed. the peril of Petit, concerning 
the effect which the coagulum had in the fuppreffion of he- 
amorrhage; in deliveri ring his own ‘theory, he -intermingles 
fome of Poutean’s notions with his own. In the firft vo- 
Pk of his furgery, he fays: ‘(when a fmall artery ina 
limb, or any external part of the body, is totally divided, 
its retraction may bring it under the furrounding parts, and 
with the natural contraétion of the diameter of its mouth, 

fted by the compreffive power of thofe e€ parts, iniereafed 
Be Bee growing | tumid, the efflux of blood mati be ftop- 
Fe 

“White, and Aikin confidered the —— of 
Kirkland quite adaiec ? in confutin doctrine of 
morrhage being ftopped by a coagulum, and i in eftablithing 
the magnate of the R afteries, as the means which nature 

B 
‘ 

iloppage of guste ges arteries, fays 
Mr. White, ) I never choughé. Petit’s a theory of a coagulum 
at all probable ; $a coagulum of blood, formed at the end of 
an artery, is as far from being of any fervice, except in fome 
few cafes, where the air cannot get admiffion, that it is ab- 
folutely prejudicial, as I have often obferved, an al- 
ways be remo a before the application of ranges or any 
fungous fubftan 

_ Pouteau’s hypothesis, that the {welling of the fur- 
mousing cellular fubfance clofed the artery, feemed more 

e; but I am now convinced from feveral. bier. 
tions, that according to the fuppofition of ink Gooch, 
fince confirmed by my ingenious friend Mr. the 

te: heir —— “a Pes coalefee, as far as their 
Bre ramification. 28 hite’s Cafes in S: urgery. 

We thall net | wat a this article with deechng the ex- 
periments undertaken by Kirkland. were ea: = the right kind, and have jattly, — the —— 
from Dr, Jones. “Mr. Kirkland withed to 

of the circulation from the extremity of the sii and al- 
lowing it to undergo thofe changes proper to the new con- 
dition into which it is brou ught. ne circumftance only 
eing omitted, the means can no longer be natural; efpes 

cially when it is that one mof important ager tea of all, 
the fource of our anxiety and alarm, n Ys the impetuous 
flowing of the blood throu igh the wound of the arte It 
is the hemorrhage itfelf which refifts the contraction < the 
arter) toa degree that x diate in almoft 

or a 
tr. Jones 

has moft ably deferibed. Mr. White’s conclla(iad being 
rawn from the condition of a tt:d artery, are alfo very properly 

objected to by this gentleman as ee unfit to explain the 
sondition of a divided arte = left to na 

Mr. John Bell has advanced a sae that the bleeding 
from divided arteries is fuppreffed by the cellular fubftance 
around them becoming injected ~with bleod. However the 
account which this author gives of the fubjedt is extremely 
vague and inconiiftent, and | has met with the animadverfions 
of that accurate obferve ones. 

All the foregoing theories, relative to the natural means by 
which bleeding is ft om 
prehenfive. here is, as Dr. Jones remarks, an unjallbable 
repeniity in each of the preceding writers, to affign the 

whole efie& to one circumftance alone, regardlefs alike of the 
obfervations of others, and “ the general analogy o. 
operations of the animal economy. 

regular feries of ¢ prartes which Dr. Jcnes under- 
took, exhibit the procefs.as a lefs fimple, but more fatis- 
faftory one. They fhew that the Jblood, the a@tion, and 
-even the ture of arteries, thei eath, and the cellular 
fubftance connecting them with it ; in fhort, that all the parts 
“concerned in, or affected by _ hemorrhage, pape to ar- 
-reit its fatal progrefs, by 5 in t divided 
artery, as follows. etuous flow of Seti: a fud- . 
den and forcible retraQion ‘Of the artery within its fheath, 
and a flight = of its extremity, are the immediate 
and almott fimultaneo effects of its divifion. The natural 

>b ood is ad on, in 

hing a . 

sf A certain: degree o of 

which refults from the effufion 0 aid 
ing cellular membrane, and between the artety and its an 
but 

vafcular fyfem 
complifhment © of _ 
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the mouth of the artery, and within its fheath, and which 
I have diftinguifhed in the experiments by the name of the 
external coagulum, prefents the firft complete barrier to 

the effufion of blood. This coagulum, viewed externally, 

appears like a continuation of the artery, but on cutting 

open the artery, its termination can be diftinétly feen with 
og 

“his coagulum is diftin@ from the former, and 
I have called it the internal coagulum. 

excludes it from the external wound, which then goes on to 

up and heal in the ufual manner. 

ference only, that its orifice is generally more contracted, 
and the external coagulum i 

courfe from the heart.’’. Jones on the procefs employed by 
hature in fuppreffing the hemorrhage from divided and punc- 
tured arteries, &c. p. 53, et feq. 

With the exception of a few inftances, in which the flrong 

retraction and contraction of a divided or lacerated artery 
Prevent hemorrhage altogether, Dr. Jones alfo concludes, 
that a languid ftate of the circulation is neceflary for the 
accomplifhment of the natural means by which the bleeding 

18 topped. | 

time 
Contracts, till its canal, as far as the firft lateral branch, 1s 

ened the parts, is gradual AWAY si oid 
Ata itill later period, the ligamentous portion of the ar- 

tery is converted into a mere filament. ‘Thus, in the end, a 
complete annihilation of the vellel takes place up to the 

place where the firft lateral branch is given off. But, long 
before this final change is effected, the anaftomifing branches 
of both the upper and lower portion of the artery have 
become much larger, fo as to tranfmit the blood into the 
inferior part of the limb, as well as if the circulation through 
the arterial trunk had never been obftruted. According 
to Dr. Jones, the extent and formation of the internal 

yond fuch branch, fcarcely any internal coagulum 
formed, as there is hardly any {pace left for it between the 
effufed lymph and the lateral ramification, But when the 
divifion of an ry has taken place at fome diftance from a 
lateral branch, a long conical internal coagulum is then 
ormed, the bafe of which is fituated towards the extremity 
of the artery, generally adhering partially at its circumfer- 
ence to the infide of the ‘veffel, clofe to the coagulum of 

The internal coagulum of blood does not fill up the canal 
of the veflel, except where its bafe is fituated, nor is it any 
where elfe adherent. On .'e other hand, * the coagulum of 
lymph is principally char.ferized b ering almoft 
throughout its a extent to the internal furface of the 
rtery.’” 

Though the internal coagulum of blood at firft does not 
fill up the artery, except juft at its bafe, yet, when the 
veffel afterwards contraéts, the coagulum is clofely embraced 

ie: 

when form 
not adhere fufficiently to the infide of the veffel. 

ones inf 

and - 

whofe 
views of the fubject were either more or lefs erroneous, or 
too circumfcribe 

With regard Vi the natural means by which the hemor- 

rhage from punctured, or partially divided arteries is 
upprefled, Petit was.t who furnifhed accurate 

obfervations. Dr. Jon wever, added to the eluci- C8, ver, hi 

dation of this part of the fubjeét, as he has to that of the 

preceding. His experiments have confirmed, that the blood 

is effufed into the ceilular fubftance, between the artety and 
above and below the 

a w io 8 eS 

its fheath for fome diftance, both 

at when the 

woun art to two or three inches above it, and bei: 

fomewhat thicker or more prominent juit over the wouidel 

part than elfewhere. : , a eae 

The hemorrhage, which immediately follows the punéture 

fheath with blood, and con equently dift
ending the theath, 

alters the relative fituation of the punéture in the fheath to . 

that in the artery, fo that 8 are not exactly oppofite cach 

nels: other. 
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up and healed, by an effufion of coagulating lymph from 
their inflamed lips, fo as to occafion but little or no ob{tru@tion 
in the canal of the artery. 

portion Se eae! on the ftretch, fo that it either is torn, or 

Punctures in arteries, when they heal, are clofed by lymph, 
wound of the veffel, 

bleeding from wounded arteries of a certain fize is fupprefled, 

with button, or pointed extremities, fo that he may always have one, whieh will be adapted to the mouths of the veffels, 
without being i 

away with the -jnftrument, and the patient undergo pain to no purpofe, the 
When the cautery _ was of 2 moderately glowing heat, the old furgeens ufed to 

4 
* 

without the interference of furgery. They will alfo qualify 
j fi 

take it out of the fire,. ftrike it again{t the grate, and rubs it, 
end againtt the floor, after which its extremity was immedi-. 
ately clapped upon the mouth of the artery, and turned two 
or three times round upon it 

actual ene its appli 
pain, while the mifchief, neceffarily produced by it upon the f , 

from bleeding, many wounds were rendered fatal by the ad- 
ditional injury, which unavoidably arofe from fearing the 

efh with burning irons. As Mr. John Bell remarks, * the 
horrors of the patient, and his ungovernable cries, the hurry 
of the operator and affiftants, the {fparkling of the irons, 
and the hiffing of the blood again{t them, muit have made 
terrible ‘fcenes, and furgery mutt in thofe days have been 
a horrid trade.”” 

«¢ For one wound, and efpecially for the amputation of a 
limb, many cauteries were required.’? —Parée, in his {pirited 
reply to Gourmaline, favs to him, ‘if, fir, in a fiege, orin 
the affault of a city, where hundreds of foldiers have their 
limbs fhattered, -you fhould choofe to cauterize with burning 
irons, you would need a page to run backwards and forwards 

u happenc . 
earlieft furgeons in Rome.” Principk 
p. 151. : a 

After this account, it is fearcely neceffary for us to fays 
that the actual cautery i 

veffels. canttics, ftimulating things, and hot oil.’ Thefe were _ 
termed potential cauteries. In this way, even melted nd 
phur and lead, and boiling oil of turpentine, were er 
The latter was a very favourite application. Kettles © 

readinefs in the cockpit 

ery. 
however, was blue vitriol, which was applied in the poe - . 

eT y 2 tema ey pie a og a was what 

' ry ee jut as the aétual cautery did, and may be regarded as 
having afimilar mode of operation. — Sac te alle 

“ We are to judge of thefe cauteries, boiling a hee of 
corrofive fublimate, and other cauftics, not by the the 
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ee 

‘and of this accident, and of 

he itump was pyram 
Principles of Surgery, ee: i. 

252. 
“After thefe obfervations it becomes fuperfluous to enjoin 

furgeons not to revive the ufe of the potential cautery for 
the iLoppage of hermorrhages. It is not to be trufted to for 
this purpoie, and its application is inevitably attended with 
the produétion of a great deal of mifchief. Cauttics, if pof- 
fible, are even worfe than the actual cautery ; for their action 
is more tedious, lefs effe€tual, and lefs under the pa 
of the fur rgeon. The vitriol is diffolved in the woun 
the irritating mixture then flows about and does intalaulable 
injury to all the neighbouring parts without diftinétion. 
_. Styptics and vt he poe —Styptics 
have the property of producing a contraction of the veffels ; 
and, as fome fuppofe, coagulation of the blood. Such are 
cold air, cold water, wine, brandy, {pirits in general, 
diluted mineral acids, folutions ne ae. blue vitriol, &c. 
Thefe fabitances do, indeed, poffe {fs the power of Roppin g 
fome hemorrhages from {mall etl in which cafes, how- 

ever, they are generally unn In bleedings from 
rge arteries, no present nak puts the Jeaft reliance 

othe a fome e method of ap lying ftyptic lotions is to. di 
lint in them, and Py sik ss bleeding furface. : 
Hosa is oes employed at the. fame time. 

dair has a ftyptic property, we have the reels un- 

. 

are fubftances, which the 

Pom: 

fecrets of empiries have been the eae inventions of old 
Bs java We have never heard of any ftyptic which has 

roved in the end to be a folution of vitriol, or a {piri- 
ae folution” of fome aftringent cag vat om € €X- 
pected from the random inven of ignorant people, 
whofe fole trade i is that of cheethise te public, pee whofe 
only fkill hg that of contriving and managing the deceit 2 
From the of Rewbell, to the celebrated Rufpini, we 
have fond ifappointment following quick after aes fit o 

attracted by t 

ave no te 

hinsbelf ne the splistion; ; y Be, the ce ee bled to 

nds } death under his hat 

Mr. the Bell inforins us, that he has feen the lateft of 

fe inventions, Roy's Vs ftyptic, tried in this place, 

fy =! believes, it is elteemed of much the 

Save proofs. We trequently tie on the a thofe o ly ce 

wound every artery that betrays the leaft difpefition to Be, when the dreflings have been put on, and a little preffure is: 
as long as t ound continues expofed to the air. e adopted. If the Hagar veffels are of a fize ftill mo 

bring the erEcite ave of " s wound into conta&t, and confiderable, ; and we ourfelves nila feen: 

put the patient t an hour elapfes, before sos 
‘renewal of Semcrhage Bir dhe us to remove a? dre 
The wound is — expofed to the air, and a HeeG- 

= e bieobag. Fir Lines of Surgery, 
chap, L 

The chief ftyptics, fays Mr. John Bell, have beew acids, 
fulutions of vitriol, turpentine, and various folutions of - 
altringent gums in ee irit of wine. fe were invented by 
the regular phyficians, and had their fucceffes in tees 

Morrhages ; and the hope was always indulged of finding 
out fome _altringent: paspine powerful to fupprefs i904 
he ng from awai Srpanyeen J limb. This eafy and c 
lous temper of mind in men feffion has left the 
Koo, wary. much expofed to the 3c prdies 

» OY mine 

ight bleedin the nofe or gums. We no more ex 
ou inp or faline bodys to act as a fs Bs with- 

& sg alc 8 

. the ufe of Arete applications, in a reais o ; ‘b ; 

ete : ve; tt 

ow them to be of eivte aks Ger uee than to sean ch 

thetic 

e chief 

they 
feveral lives near! lott by the “farge on. rafhly 

c Pie 
voider 

‘All ne ad atin ent applications are ass prouaive 0 of 
great irritation upon urfaces of wou O as to excite 

inflammation and cinta and iB tiugs prevent usion 
the firft intention. This defirable mode of healing a wound, 
indeed, is quite out of the eke: when ftypties are ufed ;: 
becaufe its lips cannot be brought into contact im confe- 
quence of the intervention ss § : ie flimulating cucteaine 
between them. 

Upon the whole, we may flate, as a gencral remark, that,. 
in bleedings fro fro on teal veliels, ging are ia aa 

are’ : that, in 

ineffectual. In cafes of reeen 

ployment injudicious,. and repugnant ta val true ormcigee 

of fu 
fete: we will not dltegetler co demn their ufe in 

few inftanees. In fome bleedings from "the nofe and — 
cannot 

PRS, BESTS 
ving loft their se te = dit 

pin to pel In thefe examples, we think, no fur- 

7 geons 
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geons can object to a trial of flyptics. At the fame time, 
it is proper to caution the inexperienced, that, what has 
been termed an hemorrhagic difpofition in wounds and 
ulcers is frequently-entirely kept up by the irritating na- 
ture o e drenings j 

the needle a ufed, than in amputations, or recent 
wounds. This difcovery was thought to be perfe@. M 
Faget, in his enthufiafm, believed, that the 

that it might be equally ufeful in internal 
boiled it, like the German peafant, who, in 

place of carrying the do¢tor’s prefcriptions to a laboratory, 
— it up and fwallowed it. Principles of Surgery, 
vol. i. p. 1 

After all the boafting about the wonderful effects of agarie, 

age; and whatever good effects 
had, are more properly afcribable to the compreffion always 

If it has any real virtue, 

difficu se 

‘tried, be- the veffel without obliterating its pervious fkate; a 
Ity, or, at P 
or the pur- cienc 

pofe of getting atit. But the employment of agaric is war- 
ranted by no fuch reafon; for its fuppofed fpecific virtues 
require ‘its application to be made dire€tly to the -divided 
rte ic has alfo the inconvenience of acting as an 

extraneous fubitance in the wound, and, like comprefles, it is 
liable to flip off the precife fituation which it ought to oc- 
cupy. 

When the wounded veffel is large, always prefer the liga- 
ture to agaric ; when {maller veflels bleed, compreffion is 
much better than this vainly extolled fubftance. Firlt Lines 
of Surgery, chap. 13. 
We need not fay much concerning the ufe of common 

fponge in the fuppreffion of hemorrhage. When ufed, im 

the way of agaric, it is liable to the fame objedtions as this 
latter application. Sponge, however, is in a certain degree 

ufeful in checking particular hemorrhage ; and this quality 

arifes from its expanding nature when expofed to any moif- 
ture. us, when it is introduced into any deep narrow 
wound, which bleeds, it foon undergoes a confiderable en- 

largement after it has imbibed the blood, fo that it clofely 
fills up the ftab, and entirely prevents a further lofs of this 

falutary fluid. It does this in fome inftances ; for, we would 
not have the reader to imagine, that the introduétion of a 

piece of {ponge into a punctured wound, attended with he- 

morrhage, is always the proper practice. When the artery 

is of large fize, the method will almoft conftantly fail, and, 

preflure will be made upon the mouth of the bleeding veflel. 
See HEmMorruoips. 
Compreffion—T his is executed by applying a bandage and 

comprefles, in fuch a mamner that they mechanically ftop the 
effufion of blood. Former ly fi = fed to fill th vities of 

wounds with charpie, and then make preffure on the pec : 

numerous {mall ones,compreffion is preferable to the ligature. 
‘The employment of the latter would render it necefiary t0 
tie the whole furface of the wound. In order to make effec- 

tual compreffion in this cafe, the wound is to have its opp 

fite furfaces brought into conta&t ; comprefles are then to be 

laced over the wound, and a roller is to be applied 38 

tightly as can be done without hazard of {topping the cit- 
culation in rt. Ee Spee 

If compreffion can ever be fafely praétifed in bleedings 

from large arteries, it is when thefe veflels run in the vici- 

nity of a bone, againft which they can be vabeicae: ot] 

tried Oy as 

the latter cannot be employed without an operation f0 | i 

artery. It is abfurd to adopt compreflion, in | a 

r 
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evinced, that whenever a large artery has been wounded and 
healed by preflure, the wound a never clofed fo as to leave 
the canal of we artery perviou 

ery of whalpnitide has bese a {mall wound, 

the idling phe may be tric 
: tourniqnet is to be applied fo as to command the flow 

of blood into the veffel. The edges of the external wound 

a fe- 
ries of comprefies, gradually increafing in fize, is to be 
placed with its apex exa¢tly on the fituation of the wound in 
the artery. This graduated comprefs, as it is termed, is 
then to be bound on the part with a roller. 

- Some furgeons alfo apply a longitudinal comprefs over 
bs track of the veffel above the wound; they do fo with a 

w of vichleanin g the current of blood into the veffel. 
Whatever ood effet it may have in this way, is more than 
tedicans by the difficulty which it mutt create to the 
iret ninthe arm. Ii the graduated comprefs be pro- 
ays arranged, an effufion of blood cannot pofhibly happen ; 
and the ange of preflure ees the courfe of the artery 
muit, at beft, be deemed fuperfluo 

After relaxing the tourniquet, f ni no » bleed a from the 
artery, the furgeon fhould feel the pulfe at the wrift, in or- 
der to afcertain that the compreffion employed is not fo pow- 

as to prevent the circulation nego e b The arm is to 
be oe perfe&tly quiet in a fling; an 8 hours, if no 
po take place, there will be great séaf06 to expect that 

cafe will do well 

Such are the objecti 

ance upon compreffion. ie ot Lines of the Praétice of Sur- 

gery, chap. 1 

eas DoT $ieas inftrument for sip se “pe 

aitened roun 

rmance of amputations, yet this knowledge does not appear 
to have led him to the invention of any inftrument calculated 
to execute that object: “Morel is reputed to have been the 

inventor of a tourniquét, about the year 1674. His in- 
rament, however, was not the perf kind of one now in 

rsd it remained foi Petit to devife a tourniquet upon the 
in 

» as this fubjeG will more a belong to an- 
other place. (See Towa QUET.) at otic 3 is 
Se to = a few orale concering it ze 

+ eire ever be regarded a 
ons as one of the moft 8 important improvements in the 

4 in nd ten how man eaatgs 
: i the stan OE Fat Aiptek appear 
Sey ‘interefting to mankind in g po fore furgical it 

& 

and no fooner 1s hi completed — the 

nee aE 

practitioners were acquainted with the dt of the tourniquet, 
thoufands of their patients muft have bled to oe under their 
ands, in confequence of their not having any means by which. 

pots could at once put a temporary flop te the bleeding, until 
they had had time to take fuch meaiures as w 
permanent effect in its fuppreflion. In this ftate = of 
furgery mult have been truly defective. era- 
tion could be undertaken upon the limbs without ferioatly 
endangering the patient’s life from lofs of blocd; wAiile 
the want of that kind of fuccour, which the eat a af- 
fords, muft have made a great many wounds fatal, w ro 
otherwife would not have been attended with the leaft dan 

er. 
b the effufion of 

Ww. ny at e artery of the limbs is wounded. 
the inftrument s the whole reptint it geting the 

it is w 
fcrew,. wi 
fi on a thee fo 

oD he eae is ey put upon a limb in the follow- 
ing man linen comprefs is firft placed exa@ly 
over the "bpuirte of the artery, on which it is intended to make 
the preffure of the pad of the initrument operate. The fur- 
geon then takes the tourniquet, and, laying its pad ot 
over the little comprefs, which, as we have jutt ftated, th 
be placed accurately over the artery, he faftens the en 
round the limb with the buckle. hes, requifite degree of 
preflure is then to * made by turning the fcrew, fo as to 
tighten the band. In this manner it muft be obvious, circu- 
lar preffure is made upon the member ; but yet that preffure 
will be the greateft where the comprefs and pad are fituated, 
that is, upon the {pot beneath which the trunk of the artery 
ies. 
Alt though the tourniquet is always ranked among the 
rincipal means of {topping hemorrhage, and its claim to 
raife i is. very nigh - operation is only of temporary het 

tion, it being c to apply it mere betsy fome perma- 
nent plan of check checking the hemorrha the ut into prattice.. 
Thue, in i — a » in order ies 
the patient may no 

The. aba: uet is then quite 
often taken away entirely, it having executed its office. We 
do not with this.opportunity to ‘Pals without exprefling our 
difapprobation of the common pian of taking the tourniquet 
off the limb, after amputations of i thigh, and the operation. 
of popliteal aneuri{ms. e heard of fome inftances. 
in which patients have te royed or a reduced. 
by fudden hemorrhage, which could not be ttopped with 

proper expedition by reafon of the touniguet having. been- 
takenaway. This initrument,‘after fuch tions, fhou'd: 
always be left in a flack ftate upon te limb, ready to be 
tightened in a moment, by any nurte or attendant in cafe of 
neceflity. 

The tou bearnbgeet ‘alidies being only of briecs seg! pig 
_ — in its application, by g only adapted to the 

comprefling the 
Fei doe Sy a fo prt $ Upon. 
is plain.that fuch an inerroption mul ia thio manner be 
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cfeated to the circulation of the blood in the limb, that, were 

ae is Sad this reafon that furgeons only u 

We have to meRHOns f however, that tour- 

refs a pad sei the artery with his hands, by which 
means, it is ftated, the hemorrhage may be fufficiently com- 
manded in almoft every inftance. In amputations at the 
fhoulder-joint, the influx of blood into the arm may eafily 

he prevented, by makin ng preflure upon the fubclavian 
artery as it pafies over the firft rib, with a comprefs or 

fimply with the fingers. ‘This, fays the French writer, can 
more conveniently done thus, than with a tourniquet. 

He adds, that wherever a tourniquet will command the flow 
of blood, an intelli fing ea affiftant, accuftomed to the ae 

an amputation of “the thigh, the 
e was fawn eek immediately below the little tro- 

heii and the artery was merely preffed upon with the 

his method, which was recommended many years fince 
by the celebrated Monro, has been followed by various 
het and, in particular, by that diftinguifhed fur- 

Default, who feldom ufed the tourniquet in his practice. 
‘< ‘ie is reprefented as being more convenient to the 

operator, and lefs fatiguing to the patient. Diminifhing 
the number of inftruments in the os is alfo held 
forth as a reafon for the dae ouis was cd an 
advocate for it, 

P pikwnatienting thefe obj and reafons, we find 
all the beft f ns commonly ais the tourniquet in am- 
putations, and, as we think, with perfec 
dence in the SS of cafes. 
thoulder, indeed, the t iquet is aw and hardly 

admits of being applied f fo t that, in this cafe, iti is common 
to ae preffure u e fubclavian artery, with a com- 

with I Tome fuch rumen as the handle = 

Edinb ee ! 

ed applied around an artery, without eee ssp 

dent. It is true, the affiftant can effectually flop the car* 
rent of blood through the main artery ; but, does he pres 
vent the hemorrhage from the branches, which, by reaf 
of the anaftomofes, bleed as profufely as the trunk itfelf ? 
How many patients, brought to the fad dilemma of partin 
with a limb, for the fake of having a chance of Bea are 
incapable of bearing much lofs of blood ? 

al artery is comprefle 
that alarming 

e femo- 

plan of tying the eat of a bleed- 
ing cee, with a ligature feems, es firft dy fo exceedingly 
fimple and obvious, and at the e tim ely to be 
effectual, that we fhould be Feociee at the delay attending 
its introduction into practice, were we not convinced, that 
it is the infeparable fate of the medical profeflion always 
to be retarded by the influence of bafe, interefted, merce- 
nary characters, by an obitinate adherence to old errors, 
and the worfe effeét of blind and obdurate prejudice. The 
ancients, undoubtedly, cannot be faid to have been totally 

unacquainted with the method of tying arteries, as some 
paflages in the article ANEURIsM, of this work will clearly 

rofe Par 
the a oblivion, a which he <0 had 
reputed to be its inventor, the great 

ture proceeded feo jlo cea 

rabian 
ees of the en, and of their 
hey were intolerant and revengeful ; one claimed to be 

the legitimate reprefentatives of the old {chools ; they would 
rather cauterize arteries with the ignorant and brut ine 
ahs that Arabian farrier, than tie them with Pay 

oe a in 1 oppolition to that, without any mee ce 
t £ d veins. %, 

wn, of tying acer nd folk pad 

is  eitilge was ‘informed by Dr. J. Thom 
urgh, that in every in hich a 
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parts, the internal coat of the artery is torn through by it. 
Dr. Thomfon added, at the fame time, with his ufual can- 
dour and liberality, that the fa& had been firft noticed by 
Monfieur Default. Dr. Thomfon = alfo demonftrated to 

r. Jones, on a portion of artery taken from the human 

to it. 
firft effets of the ligature upon an artery are a complete 
divifion of its Snaigk and middle coats, an oppofition of its 
wounded furfaces, and an obftru€tion to the circulation of 
the blood through its canal. There is a fmall quantity of 
blood at reft juft within the extremity of the artery, it there- 
fore coagulates; but it does not appear in every inftance 
to form at once a coagulum, capable of filling up the canal 

Indeed, 

traction, as may prevent the formation of a complete coagu- 
: in this 

omplifhed, 
sonfiderable quantity of lymph is effufed between its coats, 
and among the parts furrounding its extremity 5 fo that in 

: pun th 
ligature occafions ulceration of the part around which it is 

fimple incifed wounds. For this reafon, Dr. Jones recom 
mends us to take the utmo 

efcape of any biood. Now 
that a broad flat ligature fhould make fuch a wound in the 
internal and middle coats of the artery, as is mot favourable 
to adhefion ; becaufe it is fearcely poffible to tie it {moothly 
around the artery, which is very likely to be thrown into 
folds or to be puckered by it, and, confequently, to have aa 
irregular bruifed wound, made in its middle and internal coats. 
And, even if it fhould make a proper wound, yet by covering 
a confiderable {pace of the external furface of the artery, it 
may deftroy the very veffels which pafs on it in their way to 
the cut furfaces of the internal and middle coats, and thereby 
render them incapable of inflami i 

¥ 167—1 
When the form of the ligature is irregular, the internal and 

middle coats of the arte ill p 
y 

porrtts that, in order that fuch an effufion of 
lymph may happen as will prodnce adhefion, it is neceflary 

_ that thefe coats be completely divided all round the arte 
Hence he infers, that fecondary hemorrhage will Hy 
place as foon as the ligature has ulcerated through any part 
of the parietes of the artery, and that it will be more co« 
pious and frequent as the ulceration advances, 

reafon, fhews the impropricty of 
, in fuch a manner, that 

herefore : 

the a parts, and produce hemorrhage. Jones, 
yi ETE 
Phi judicious writer advifes the ag ST of ligatures 
which are round and very firm. Thefe fhould be tied with 

defi a : is to pro- rather more than fufficient tightnefs to cut through the in- 
an imnedinte ee kan ee 10 x et ag respond ternal and middle coats of the artery. By this means, : 

n of the internal and middle coats of the artery. The cut furfaces will be more a kept in contact ; the 
mplifhment of the latter object affords the only lafting pn 4 away of the ligature will be expedited, and. the 

fit aout a recurrence of the bleeding. gepoonigen eee “4 As tie tothe! peters asd gat Von SVL nm Bence only be obtained in clean | 4k herent, 

i 
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hetent, there is no danger of the ligature making its way by 

ulceration through the external coat before that event is 

completed. See Jones, p. 172. 
Since the arteries are themfelves furnifhed with arteries 

from thofe which furround them, and fince they can only be 

in a found ftate, while they continue to receive a due fupply 

of blood through the vafa vaforum, it muit be evident, that, 

tying an artery in a place where it is completely detached 

from all its furrounding natural connections, muft be particu- 

larly unfavourable. Such portion of the artery is not ina 

fit tate for inflaming and throwing out the neceflary quantity 

re 

H 
ir. Abe 

nethy in fpeaking of aneurifm, the beft Englifh furgeons 

et 
great floughing of the furface of the wound, &c. tends to 

hinder that. molt defirable effet of the ligature, the divifion 

of the internal and middle coats of the artery. 
Of courfe, when the veffel is under a certain fize, the fur- 

geon cannot avoid tying a {mall portion of flefh together 

with it ; but ftill fuch portion ought to be as little as poffible, 

in order that the patient may not be put to unneceflary pain, 

and that asmuch of the wound may heal by adhefion as cir- 

cumftances will allow. 
When the mouth of a cut artery is wide and very vifible 

the furface of a wound, it is beft to take hold of it with _ 

a pair of {pring forceps, (fee Plate II. fg. 11.) and tie it as 

nearly as poffible to the part where it begins to be furround- 

edwith fleth.- However, nothing except the artery fhould 

be included in the ligature, neither nerve nor mu cle. Whe 

the artery is of {maller fize and lefs diftin@, it cannot be fo 

conveniently taken up with the forceps, and furgeons, for the 

purpofé of tying it, ufually raife it, together with a fmall 

portion of the flefh, by means of the tenaculum. (See 

Plate 11. fig- 9+) se — 
Surgeons fhould make it a maxim never to employ more 

sprigs oes are eflentially neceflary for the removal of all 

ik of hemorrhage. Ligatures a€t as foreign bodies in 
t 

man {mall itetes, which bleed at firft for a few minutes ; 

but which then fpontaneoufly ceafe to pour forth any blood — ftan 

ind gi ere a 

to a very great extent. In hemorrhages, from the {maller 

order of arteries, compreffion ought rather to be trufted 
than 
by keeping the oppofite furfaces of the wound in contact, 
to promote adhefion, while the operation of the ligature, as 

. 4 4n the j j ‘ 

an extraneous fubftance, is prejudicial 

mentioned. 
In confequence of cicatrization being hindered by the con- 

- tinuance of ligatures in wounds, it is always. 

t - 

» 

to take them away, as foonas they are loofe enough for this 
purpofe. The celerity with which ligatures become detached, 
is, generally fpeaking, in proportion to the {mall fize of the 
tied veffels, and the little quantity of additional fubftance 
included with them in the ligature. From {mall arteries 
ligatures are often detached in three or four days; with 

uch arteries as the radial and ulnar, the procefs frequently 
takes up a week ; while, with veflels equal in fize to the 
femoral, inguinal, and axillary arteries, the ligature generally 

remains firnily attached ten days or a ortnight. en it 

lerate the ulceration of the external coat of the artery, by 
d. How which means the feparation is effected. owever, as Drs 

Jones has explained, great caution is requifite in endeavour- 

ing to expedite this event. ould always remem 

artery, by rendermg the ligature loofe, diminifhes very muct 

its power of promoting ulceration through the reft of the 

arte 
: : ”’ > Jones, p. 162: : 

Ligatures, in confequence of being applied in an impro- 

per and carelefs manner, have fometi ipped off the. end 

of the artery, and dangerous and hemorrhages been: 

the confequence. Some furgeons have endeavoured to avert 

from themfelves by impu t ent to the 

violent impetus of the blood. Dr. Jones more accurately 

refers it to the clumfinefs of the ligature, which prevent® 

its lying compaétly and fecurely round the artery 5 oF te 
its not having been applied tight enough, left it fhould cut 

through the coats of the artery too foon 3 or, finally, to 1ts 

having that very infecure hold of the artery, which 
deviation from the circular applicatior muft neceffarily occa 
on. 

: 

by this fuid being determined into the collateral branchess 

as foon as the ligature is applied. Neither is there “si 

pulfation for fome way above the tied extremity of the vefl 

The artery alfo, after its frit retraction, undergoes only an 

inconfiderable and gradual change of this kind. 

Ps ¥73 : A 
The fubje&, juft now noticed, is one deferving of fome 

attention. Mr. Aftley Cooper met with fome inftances 1» 
which the ligatures flipped fuddenly off the end of the at- 
tery, in the operation be popliteal aneurifm. The 

ce-led him to adopt a plan, whichis deferibed by Dronis> 

and confits in paffing the end of the ligature through *¢ 
part of the artery below where the knot has been maces 

_ then tying the two ends of the ligature together in anadd 
d tional knot. Now, fince this tau method of hinder 

ing the ligature from flipping is not needed
, when the artery 

cefs hy which the wound is healed; fo that they fhould nest 
De der Se NOL 

the bfolute 460 : pre 
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clumfy ligatures mutt be the leaft calculated for cutting 

through the internal and middle coats of the artery, a thing 

which is fo effential and defirable. ‘ 

ing the bleeding arteries, in cafes of 

one end of each ligature, the other 

morrhage with the needle and ligature, 

through the flefh on each fide of the mouth of the sei | 

piercing the patient’s flefh with the needle; nor can the 

practice of including the flefh in this way in the ligature be 

at all juftifiable upon any rational or really ufeful principle. 

e will not fay, however, that there can never be a cafe, i 
which it is neceffary to ufe a needle and ligature for the fup- 

flion of hemorrhage. When it is defrable to introduce 
a lirature clofel er anartery, which has not been com 

pletely cut ahs 8 and which has been fufficiently brought 
ito view, we agree that a needle may ometimes d 

vantage. But, even in fuch inftances, the fharp points of 
the common needles are fomewhat dangerous ; fo that the 

ft prudent furgeons ufually employ an eye-probe, or an 

aneurifm-needle eae purpofe. The moft approved aneu- 
rifm-needle is reprefented in Plate Il. fig. 10. rando 
thrutts into the fefh with the needle and ligature, for the 

| ae of ftopping an hemorrhage, muft ever meet with the 

approbation oP a well-informed furgeon. The injury and 

pain, which are invariably occafioned by fuch prattice, are 

uite unwarrantable ; and the mifchief which be done 

f the moft formidable and fatal defcription. When a 

when 

the opera 
without di: 
‘20 contri 

dle coats 
trary, occafions a* gradu 
the artery, and, of courfe, hemorrhage 

*r violence as the ulceration advances. The improper 
rm and thicknefs of the ligature may alfo tend to the fame 

bad confequences. See Jones, p..176 

avy one ligature is ufed in the ag 

jfeed of applying two and dividing the artery between es 
we. 7 ‘fame principles as thofe 

Which were fome years ago pointed out by Mr. Abernethy, 
rvations i an. 

ied, and the artery cut through,
 “t 

eli to the part at sik
 its conneéti

on with the furround
ing 

e, in p 

3 With regard to the occurrence of .fecondary hemorrhage, 

cellular membrane is complete.” In the other mode, “a 
confiderable portion of the artery is. detached from the fur- 
rounding cellular membrane, and the ligature applied, per- 
haps, in the centre of this detached portion ; or, even if it 
be applied at the upper end, {till there remains a confiderable 
portion of detached artery below it; now, when we con- 

fider that the arteries receive their veffels from the furround- 

ing cellular membrane, it mutt be evident, that if we deprive 

it of thefe veffels, it cannot undergo thofe changes which 

d upon vafcularity, viz. inflammation and adhefion ; a o ee 
and, confequently, the ligature cannot produce thofe effects 
on which the fuccefs of the operation depends ; but the por- 
tion of artery dying, and burfting or floughing, hemorrhage 

takes place if the Costar be applied on the centre of the 
detached portion of the artery, when the artery gives way, 
the hemorrhage will proceed both from the upper an lower 
portions; but if it be applied on the veflel at its con- 
neGtion with the furrounding cellular membrane, either 

above or below, the hemorrhage will then proceed from only 

one part of the artery, which will be that which has 

the detached portion of the artery for its extremity.” Jones, 

away, 

important fa¢t in relation to the operation for aneurifms, and 
cti continu- feems likely to lead to a new practice. For if 

ance of a ligature in a wound is produétive of irritation, and 

preventive of union by the firft intention ; if, alfo, fecondary 

hemorrhage is fometimes a confequence © form and 

bad application of the ligature: we have no hefitation in 

thinking, that the fimple plan of juft tying an artery with a 

thin round ligature, hrough its internal and middle 

coat, and then taking it altogether away, promifes to lead to 

One of the chief objects to be 
would be to detach the 

a little bit of lint on 
during the time employed in fecurin 

: te eral ae 
Should it not 

introducing a fm 
the blood proceeds. : é 

Sympathetic inflammatory fever is the confequence of all 

PRD wounds, whether thefe be occafioned by ac- 

cidents, or operations. By fuch febrile diiturbance, the 

aétion of the whole arterial fyitem is rendered more vehe- 

nce duri ment. Hence ng its predominance, the patient is = 

ticularly expofed to the danger of frefh hemorrhage, The 

bleeding occafioned by the impetuous motion of the blood, 

arifes either from veffels, which previoufly effufed little orno 

blood, or from fuch as did bleed before, but were not effec 

tually fecured. : gt Meee 

“In this cafe, if the patient be very plethoric, the. per- 
4Ke2 formance 

i» 



HEMORRHOIDS. 
formance of venefection may be proper, the lofs of venous 
sci wee lefs hurtful to the conititution, than that of 

e flow lood into the wounded limb is 
pr ang to be decreafed by placing the part (if poffib a} in 
an elevated poftu Sometimes cold applications; in othe 
inftances, compreffion may be tried. A tourniquet, fo cake 
and applied, that it would neither ftop the circulation in too 
great a Sere nor hinder be return of blood thro — the 
veins, might b e of much utility. When, ho 

veffels muft be expofed, and tied with a ligature. John 

#30. 
A nap or oy Uterine, is a profufe difcharge of blood 

from the uterus. See Foo ING. 
HEMORRHOIDALIS, in Anatomy, a hemor- 

rhois, which is derived from ain, blood, and fooc, flua’, 
name applied to fome parts belonging to the inferior portion 
of the large inteftine, fuch as its arteries and veins. The 
internal hemorrhoidal artery is a branch of the inferior me- 
fenteric ; the external hemorrhoidal arteries come from the 
pudendal: the hemorrhoidal veins join the inferior ark 
See Artery and VEIn 

RHOIDS, or Pines, denote varicofe fwell- 
ings griginating about the anus, or termination of the 
and fo y a morbid dilatation 
veins, which belong to this inteftine. 

Hemorrhoids vary in number, fize, fhape, and fituation; 
fome are external, and others internal. 

f 

um, rectu 
and thickening of the 

acute pain ; or, y afluming a calgon charaét 
When thefe ious aah not int : 

now and then, atic writers, yftem 
sea ‘blood, they have 

bs a many refpeétable writers on 
larger that wales es which are not very troublefome, 

difcharge only moderate quantities = blood, are rather 
to the i 

ow and then see 
that are periodical difcharges afford ceca relief to the 

| tha’ 
pa- 

tient ; evacuations are almoft as neceffary to 
him - i menfes are with re to the female fex. e 
ftates, that when the ufual bleeding is fuppreffed, the pa- 
tient finds himfelf indifpofed, being troubled with laffitusle, 
heavinefs about the head, flatulence, lownefs of fpirits, &c. 

_ fituation, where the 

have. been the confequence of it, the parts bad returned 
within the rectum, an 

Fot water till the hemorrhoids were fufficiently fwollen. 
With refpe& to applying leeches to piles, fig fafety 7 is 

now fully etlablifhed a the practice of every 
this country, we may fay, 

- the a yelmay of leeches, or the lancet, in another 
, that it is approved as a general maxim 

3 take away blood as near as pollible to the feat of a: difeafe $ ; 
and to this method we alfo give our decided approbation 
It is for this reafon, that we a : aoe the application 
of leeches to oy anus, in cafes of inflamed protruded he- 

tit 

as ry as ofits to the ost of the difeafe, is not at all ob- 
ferved, as fome may fuppofe it is, in drawing blood from 
the Seed themfelves. 

rrhoids, fituated high up the re€tum, are in general 
not fo ase to be painful as when the {wellings occupy a lower 

liable to be comprefied by the 
{phinéter ani mufcle. Piles, — are far up the rome 
are furrounded by foft fubftances, and are not in danger 
fuffering any conitri@tion, fo = it pg happens the 

are Sadced Gickead | ead: indurated, while fi 

OF courfe, pragtiti o can bring their minds to be- has no fufpicion of the is alarmed by fome lieve, that the continuance of any difcharge, not ordained a and fudden bleeding rae the anus. by nature, is beneficial to the patient, will nat think ever much piles may put on the appearance of being 
y4 fome means to reproduce it when ie is ftopped. folid excrefcencea, bese’ Poe only dilatations of the hemorrhoi- 

Some, in cafe the bleeding from piles is fuppreffed, dire& s. The diftended se of the veffels 

sy that he 
is 

becaufe it is not taken from the over- 
diftended —- On the meets - is ur. = ae | 
method, that fome inftances of seiak hemorrha pee 

jacent cellular fubftance is harder than is meng Iti is from 
thefe circumftances that the fwellings often feem more 
firm flethy fubftances than hollow varices, —_ Page 
and bleed in a troublefome and dangerous mann 2 ihe 
are brought on by the fame fort of caufes, which, ge i. 
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It is 

of pregnancy. vity fre- 
quently leads to coftivenefs, in oe ‘cake the ene, inteitines 

are apt to remain diftended for days and days together with 
hard mafles - excrement, which mi have confiderable effet 

in obftruati 

veins, and sgt -quently in producing the dife may 
be another reafon of the frequency of ot in women, and all 

perfons of fedentary lives, or ofa coftive habit of bedy. We 
believe, alfo, that excefs in drinking tends very much to the 

produétion of the complaint, probably by firit occafioning 

urgical writers as an occalional caufe of hemorrhoids. When 

piles originate from the preflure made by the gravid a 
upon the hemorrhoidal veins, it is in vain to look fora 

ured, they arife from the preflure of the water of 
afcites, until the fluid is ie got rid of by proper medi- 

coftivenets. Gently 1 P 

tion of the body Wedd - 

the Seat: ; at the fame time, a falve, se of fe pisces 
powder of oak-galls, in equal parts, may be app 

to the tumours, together with linen wet with the lotio aque 

lithargyri acetati. This latter is more particularly necef- 

fary when the cafe is accompanied with confiderable pain 

and inflammation, in which circumftance leeches are highly 

proper. Thefe may be ufed without rifk of bringing on any 

dangero as manifold experience has 

convinced us; and we cannot help confidering the profufe 
hemorrhage, which Petit mentions having feen follow their 

empl nt, as altogether y sienai K: and undeferving of 

ferious apprehenfion. Some —_ punéture hemorrhoidal 

fwellings with a lancet, and the bleeding which is thus 

y fo 
attending certain ftates of the difea 
painful inflamed ftate, 

to apply wa 

_ make us confcious of the fuperiori 

which may occur may now be more 
‘when there are feveral hemorrhoids to be po ta the lofs 

of modern over ancient 

nly m w employ 
being the knife or {ciffors, and the res, with which the 
{wellings are either at once cut off, or tied fo as to fall into a 
{tate of mortificatio 

he common ceetht of removing piles with a knife or 
pair of {ciffors, has nothing peculiar in it, the tumours being 
sna cut through at their bafes.. With refpeét to f{ciffors, 

e to obferve, that though they are not apt todo any 
jena rial harm in the prefent cafe, yet it is better not to 
employ them, but always accuftom ourfelves to that. more 
truly furgical siftptancnt: the knife. we uf 

quence, we fhall perhaps contraét a habit of ufing them on 
wes occafions, Wie incalculable mifchief si be the effect 

the incifion not being cleanly performed. Some furgical 
whom m is aa ag tgp us to fave the fkin 

ecommended to raife 

are next to be remove 
siete acte as being of great secant i rd oy Being 

of fubftance about the anus will be lefs, and of courfe the 

irewag' will not be fo liable to a contraction of this part, 

which has fometimes proved a lafling grievance through 
Life. 

Some hemorrhoids are ie vifible juft after the patient 
has been at ftool. We need fcarcely remark, that in fuch 

cafes the praétitionr is iui to take this opportunity of. 
performing the oper 

efpeéting the extirpation of piles with a knife, and. their~ 
deftruction with a ligatur are obferves, that thefe , Mr. 

ied operations, though lefs dreadful thant thofe which have been 

re elinquifhed, are ftill formidable in no {mall degree. ‘The 

form th er, if 

extent, and rifks a hemorrha which has ries (eo 

very difficult to fupprefs. ages 
pain, which has continued man 

that are included within the ligatures have feparated and: 

come away. 

Before a recourfe is had to either of thefe operations, Mr: 
Ware thinks that it may be of ufe to recollect, that thoug va 

the number of hemorrhoidal copes staph Heewmaia 
anus is often confiderable, re ic patient 

ain fuffers 1 is not produced equall y by: all oft thefe.. If or accurate 

point to one, or at moft to two.ofithe tumours, from which . 

all the pain proceeds. When thefe e- are examined it will 
difcovered that the y 
the reft ; and that, senerally, they are alfo {maller and lefe . 
prominent, | but juit law.enough to, be.compreffed : 
by the fphinéter ani akon 

Ss this. account to be accurate, it follows .that 

the opeauen: of cutting. off the whole number of hemorrhoids | 

with: a knife. or fciffors, and that of fymig : a 2 niguane: around 

sence thi Inftead of having ote’ tot oe. 
ru 

the 5. roceedings, 
ey ents 5 Shere a tea eee! we fhould, according. to Mr. Ware, only direét our attention | 

Occupations ; and when P e@ means are ine - she beret ed tumour tere ary — of the pe 

ok nd which, js. not, quently fituated. in centre : 
Ces ty of the furgeon to oid the remoyal of the ai This often larger than een end. of a a 

We fhall not detain Soxibiss -how former and the removal of -1t almolt in: antly abates ain, and . 

satel fed. to sae sed cacoge say - potential in a fhort time caufes the reft of the tumours to collapfe and | 

which now only excite horror, and. ferve to. difappears RRR ROES A Shih Le eR ntleman has performed : 
‘cautery, plans w 

7: 
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cafes, is fimply this: 

Having fecured the little hard tumour, which is often fituated 

n h 

“ unfrequently be fufficient, 
liforder. 

well as in thofe before mentioned, a careful inquiry will often 

difcover that one, or at moft two, of the hemorrhoids are 

utive of thefe effects, and alone require removal, 
“the excitement and protrufion of the reft being merely the 
effe& of the irritability which thefe occafions ‘See Ware on 

8. the Treatment of Hemorrhoi 

ing is fomewhat alarming ; but, as the com- 
meang0f deftroying piles, we give it our decided repro- 

It is always a tedious plan, feveral days often paff- 

ing before the tumours drop off ; it is alfo lefs cleanly, and 
at pain, than what is occafioned 
iby the knife. Petit was led to give up the mode of curing 
hemorrhoids with a li i 

furgeon mutt diftend the rectum with a piece of fponge of 

Some furgeons would 
fome ftyptie lotion, though, perhaps, 

this fort of cafe, as the hemorrhage has been knownto prove 
fatal, the reGtum and whole of the colon being found filled and 
diftended with blood on infpeéting the body after death, © 

: HEMP, in Botany. See CANNABIS. 

_ Heme, in Agriculture, a well known: fibrous-rooted plant 
Aer 

HEM 

of the herbaceous fort, which rifes to a confiderable height 

with athick ftrong ftem, efpecially where the ground is favour- 
able to its growth. It affords a rind or coat, the texture of 

which is firm and ftrong, ‘being held in high eftimation in the 
manufacture of the more coarfe forts of cloth, ropes, and 

different defcriptions of cordage, as well as a number of 
other articles 

utility and importance fho 
country, where there is fo much land well fuited to its 
cultivation. : 

Soil.—The nature of the foil moft adapted to the raifing 
lack putrid 

ary green 
crops for the ufe of live ftock ; and its being of a nature to 

contribute little to the increafe of the dung-heap ; as well as 

uble and attention which it requires im being 

ufually accomplifhed where it is put in after grain crops, - 

feed is fown. 
many operations of the harrow ; 

rich compoit m 
the proportion of thirty-three, as without fuch dreflings good 

Scotland; they 
manure the land well ‘with the beft dung ; and after the feed 
is putin, top-drefs with afhes, and the dung of theeps 
pigeons, &c. : z . 

Seed.—It is of much importance, in the culture of this 
fort of crop, to have fuch feed as is perfectly frefh and goods 

which is belt afvertained by its weight and the brightnels 
its colour. 4 

_ The quantity of feed mutt neceffarily vary under iiee 
circumftances ; but from two to three bufhels are the 5 Bg 
tities moft ufually employed. ‘Too much ne-where 

aren een gio ek a oe ee 
= . ae 
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fowing is executed in the dill manner, a much fmaller quan- 

tity of feed may be fufficient. 
i ic 18, in th g {} ot »P 

inthe broadeaft manner, being difperfed over the furface of 

the prepared ground as evenly as poffible, and then covered 

in by means off light harrowing. 

Where drilling is hed recourfe to, which is fuppofed to 

have the advantange of more completely promoting the 

early growth of the plants, efpecially where feed is the ob- 

uld 

tk og 

kind of crop, is when 
as wher put into the 

foil too early, it may be greatly injured by them, and when 

The feed fhould, however, never be kept out 

of the foil amoment when the feafon is fuitable, as various 
i fuch as 

with- owth, and its 

e of manure to prevent 

wife duce. And. i ar produc in 

- It is conftantly neceffary, when the feed of the hemp 

plant has been fown, to. ue much caution in keeping the 

birds from the ground, as they otherwife devour a large pro- 

portion of it in a very fhort time. 

_ Afier-Culture—But little attention is neceflary in the ma- 

hagement of this crop after the feed has been depofited in- 

the ground, the tall growth and thick fhade of the plants, 

from the nature of their foliage, foon covering the fur- 

-face,fo as to prevent the rifing of every fort of field 

In cafes where the drill machine is employed in putting in 

i it i times the prattice to give 

more early ; 

farther, that in the culture of 

fhould be a mixture of the 

in order to the ob- 

med as Rear together as the 
t 

M P. 

the fide-furrows or intervals will give fufficient room to 
thofe who are engaged in the work of pulling. 

In fome diftriéts both kinds of the hemp plants are pulled 
together, while in others they are feparated, and the lait is 

{uppofed the belt practice where it can be adopted, as by 
pulling a large portion of the crop before it is preperly ri+ 
pened, the amount of the produce mult not only be confider- 

ably diminifhed, but its quality be much impaired in refpect 

to its durability. 
The work of pulling is performed by foreing 

manner for not more than 11 or 12s. 

the labour ftands confiderably higher. 
‘As foon as the labour of pulling is finifhed, the hemp is 

tied up into. {mall bundles, or what are éommonly denomi- 

nated baits 

becomes fo firm and d 

thes either immediately threthed out on large cloths for the 
in {mall 

may be 
fering it to 

days when the weather is fine, 
inconvenience in the watering of 
may be chopped off: with a knife for the purpofe, and be 

afterwards dried upon fome fort of cloth, bite h 
nes er 

avol od. 
Preparation of the Hemp.—Ih renderin the rind or bark of: 

sete ite fom % Meyda peta 
the hemp-plant proper for the ufes of the urer, it 

Seether St it to undergo a variety of other pro- 

former is denominattd dew-retting, the latter water-retting, 

> hemp plant which affords much the fineft hemp. Both tele proce 

the moft complete fuccets. The latter is the fort are faid to anfwer the mo hen the 

that yields the feed, the former affording merely flowers. to be tag 8 t going on, In the dite: 

Pulling. ~When crop is become pe eély ripe, which  retting methed, the hemp- alks are, immediately after 

is known by its putting on.a whitihh yellow colour, and the being pulled, fpread out in a thin, even, and regular way, 

i lems beginning to their leaves, it is time to ull it; but foasto keep exact rows on a fine pie 
fe, old, {ward 

the male fort of hemp frequently becomes ripe bint weeks Jand, which is~ pretty even on the farface, for the {pace of 

before that of. the fema , fix, oreveneight weeks, according to m j 

i 
being turned as often as may in the time. In 

late, or. when they are not too g 
full ned, Amd at the time one-part is pulled, it is ne- 

céflary to Be cautious that as little damage as poffible be 

done to the other. When the land is in naerow ridges 
as 

or in drills, there will be little danger of its bein
g: injured: 

: ; t 

both lefs injured by being-pulled at 

requifite. 
: ae fu 

As foon as the rind or barky portion of the hemp-p 

mes ealily feparab a Si the firm part of the fter 

in two different methods, 

mitanees, twice is in general as moch a 
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bun, it is taken up from the ground, ‘and tied up into ra- 
ther large bundles, ia order to be carried home and ftacked 
up, or placed in fome ‘covered building till it is wanted for 

This procefs is denominated graffing, and in its execution 
requires great nicety and attention, in order to prevent the 

texture of the hemp from being deteriorated by too long a 
continuance on the {ward, or by removing it at too early a 
period before the hempy fubftance has been rendered fuffi- 
ciently feparable. 

- In the water-retting method, which is much more common 
and fpeedy, the hemp, after being wholly taken up, and 
bound into rather {mall bundles, by means of bands at each 

_ end, is carried in 

ays or 
more, according to the nature of the pond and the ot 
it is taken out and conveyed to a piece of mown grafs, or 
other fward-land, that is perfeétly clean and free from all 
orts of animals. ‘There the bundles are untied, and the 

mp-{talks are fpread out thin, ftem by ftem. While i 
this ftate, efpecially in moift weather, it muft be carefully 
turned every ,fecond day, to prevent being injured by the 
worm ¢afts. It is continued in this way for five or fix 
weeks or more, when it is gathered up, tied in large bundles, 
and apt perfeétly dry ina houfe or {mall ftack, tiil wanted 
for ufe. 
In fome of the northern parts of Scotland, where, after 

the hemp is pulled, and the leaves, feeds, and branches re- 

twelve handful: 

r=) 

ing by the reed being readily capable of parting from the 
bark. But it is favourable that it fhould rather have too 
much than.too little time. The moft {lender hemp ftands 
in need of the Fi Acauis length of time in the water.. Where 

o the quantity of hemp is only fmall, the hempy part may be 
feparated from the reed by han ur 3 but where it. is 
large, drying and breaking it in the manner of flax is the 
beft method. e FLAX. 

. The hemp, after bein taken out of the water, is not 
here {pread out upon fr -ground in the way of flax, but 
dried as quickly as poflible, by fetting it in an inclining po- 
ition, againft c ened up for the purpofe, or in any 
other way that will afford it the full benefit of the air, until it 
is completely dry, and rifes in lifters from the boon. A 
foon as it has been reeded, it fhould be cleared from the mu- 
cilaginous material which it contains, by pouring water upon 
it and repeatedly fqueezing it, being careful not to let the 
fibres be entangled together, as by that means watfte is in- 
curres 

es) 

different me to any of thefe, for the purpofe of 
Sesping hens: the advantages of which, it is aflerted, have 

ally proved by n procefs confifts 
im heating water in a veffel or vat to the temperature of from 

ving in it a quantity of 
ofthe hemp. ‘The 

_ recourfe to a coarfe, and then a finer brake. 

Mont, Brealle on the continent, has however fuggefted a 

the hemp fhould be thrown into it, in a manner fo as to float 
upon the furface, the veflel being immediately covered, and 
the fire put out. The hemp fhould continue in this ftate for 
about two hours, when it will be found to be’ full 
fleeped. eae 

The principal fuperiority of this method is fuppofed to 
confift, befides a great faving of time and expence, in the 
fame quantity of hemp affording more tow. The value of 
the fuel as well as the time employed in the procefs, fhould 
however be well confidered in fuch cafes. It is likewife 
believed to promote the cultivation of hemp crops, by the 

uc 

prove hurtful to cattle that drink of them 
Where 

. lal 

about January or in the following month. 
be executed during the period of a fnow, the hemp comes 

much more readily to a good colour, and forms ftrong coarle 
cloths, but is far inferior to that pulled in due featon, and 

which undergoes the water-retting operation as noticed 

bove. > 
Various contrivances have been made, in the form of 

but one which feems to 

out wetting his feet ; this is flid down 

object to fixteen feet of water. means of this bie | 
ufeful contrivance he can put in a waggon load in an hour. 

The fheaves are taken out one by one in the ufval manners 

but it is fuggefted that fome more expeditious and fimple 
contrivance is here requifite for effeCting the purpole, either 

‘on the principle of the lever or fome othe Te 
In preparing hemp for the tool denominated the heck, the 

work is'chiefly executed by the Jeetle, and by firit having 
But the labour. 

is capable of being more expeditioufly performed by the. 
rollers of alint-mill. In either mode fhaking the handfuls, 
frequently with {martnefs is particularly neceflary. rae 

i hemp has not been fufficient!y 

large heavy ftone in the form o 
fmallend cut off, Thus fhaped, it readily moves round in 4 
circle, when paffing u It is impelled Me 



doubt the bef means of performing the work, provide d 
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ruption which they are apt to throw in the way of other forts 
— care be taken to guard againit accidents while it is of wor 

going 

As - as the hemp has been completely broken, andthe: 

eperation becomes neceflary, which is ufually denominated 

Jfwingling, or feutching, the intention of which isto feparate 

the reed rom the hem 

This is executed chiefly i in two different methods. The 

firft isby the labourer taking a handful of pet in his left 

hand, and while holding it over the fharp e a board, 

ftriking it with the fine edge of a long flat Straight piece of 
wood, ufually termed a {winele hand, or fcutcher, This 

method is, however, both laborious mee tedious in its per- 

ormance ; of courfe others have been had recourfe to, {uch 

as mills moved by water, having a number of feutches fixed 

upon the fame axle-tree, and which move with great velo- 
city. The work is in this cafe executed with great expedi- 

tion and far lefs fatigue to the workmen, but there isa 
great walte of hemp, in confequence of the prodigious velo- 
city by which the mill is moved. 

‘Before the hemp, prepared in this ——- is pari to 
the heckle, it moitly undergoes another which is 
termed beetling 3 by which the fibres of she orien become 

more loofened and divided.’ ‘The beetles employed in this 
intention are moved either by the power of the hand or that 
of water, which is by much the be 

Produce.— The quantity of produce in crops of this na 
ture is extremely various according to the goodnefs of the 

land, and that of the crepes hich is beitowed upon it. 
In fome diltriéts, as that of k and fome others, it is 

faid frequently to rife to fore y-Ge: or — ftones, and fome- 
times more u on the acre ; while i ie eee oes 

: acters the produce and prices are i 
— county. 

nding for fd the remit is hare eee or 

thine buthels the acre, and the: piney’ commonly from 4s. 
to 6s. the bufhel. 

However, though the expences oF the cultivation of hem 
crops are very coniiderable, on of the foil, labour, 
and trouble which they require, the sere which ag afford 
m the produce, moltly repays! thofe w railing 
them ina pretty am 

the writer of one of th 

Tt cannot be doubted, from what has been ftated above, 
but that hemp may be grown in many dillricts of this 
country with great profit and advantage; and that the ex- 
tenfion of its TeuilGvation would be of vaft national benefit. 
This cannot however. be. accomplifhed while the price of 
wheat keeps up to its Shei ren unlefs proper encou- 
ragement were gi s of bounties. But if this 
were the cafe, it i in all ae ility, be much had re- 
courfe to, as it is to afford an excellent preparation for 
wheat crops. This Pout unqueflionably take place, if fuch- 
encouragements were held out for any fuitable length of 
time. In places where its cultivation is carried on to the 
greateft extent, it has been confefledly found of much amg 
to the poor, in eon them with full and copeant,, eme 
ploy ment. An all fituations wee there is much 
fity for fail-cloth, "bordgh netting, &c. its 
be of vatt benefit, i 
poets which is paid for thefe articles from going out of the 
country. 

The eae of attending more fully to the culture of 
lemp crops in this kingdom, is indeed rendered more Hpper 

rious by the sec | difficulty of obtaining orei {up- 

plies, as wellas by t the eadey of the various fubiti- 
tutes which have been adopt 

It does not appear that the ancients were acquainted with 
the rife of hemp, in refpeét of the thread it affords. 

who ord s of 
cap. 2 this ; contenting aig ay. with 
extolling the virtues of its ftem, nc aera n effect, 
what fome writers of the Roman antiquities isa viz, 
that the hem ait waits ie i of war was all flored up 
in two cities of the weft t Ravenna and 

Vienne, under the direétion soe tS has pelbecrbily called pro- 

curatores linificii, mult be underftood of linum, or flax. 

Bee oy ty Baftard. See AGrnaTuM, Datisca, and Ga- 

see bie Evparonium. 

fs ded Baflard. See Acrratce. 
aed. See VERBESIN Ap 

Hemp, Virginia. See Acyipa. 

 HEMPFIELD, in Geography, the name of two towne 
fhips of America, in Pennf fylvania, one in Lancafter county, 

‘a_painter, who nT, in Biography, 
P exhibited ‘mych frolic of “A fancy in the tabjecte he chofe for 

cecuti | his peneil, and vigour of execution in the completion of his 
pictures. He was born at Haerlem in 1645, and was a dif- 

he for that of . ee er Grebber, whofe manner he left 
Brouwer. 

In his own time Fon eam ge caught the attention of 
: , of their hu- 

duly Cae raed in preventing the: 

e 
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kind; and he wrought by means of a looking gagu ee | : 
glafs his charaéters from his own face. 

‘There were two other 

year I H 
three lait books of the Onomatticon of Julius Pollux, which 
was publifhed in 1706, when he was a very 
On this oceafion he received a compli 

and Emendations on Xenophon Ephefius,” inferted in the 
Mifcellanea Critica of Amfterdam; “ Obfervations on 
Chryfottom’s Homily on the Epiftle of Philemon,” and 
many other pieces ; particularly an edition of fome parts 
of Lucian, in three volumes 4to.. He was accounted an 

extent of his learning, as 

POUR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, 
~ in theycircar of ud; 14 miles S.E. of Calpy. 

IN, in Ornithology, 
gallus, which fee. For t 
hen, fee 
siAnus. In the choice of hens for domettic ufe, they fhould 
be carefully fele&ted, if we would have a genuine race; but 
if we want to vary and improve the fpecies, the breed mnit 
be crofled. To this purpofe Columella exprefsly fays, that 
the belt poultry is produced by the union of a cock of a 
foreign family with the ordinary hens; and we find in Athe- 
meus, that this idea was i 1, a cock pheaf. i 

. 

n@ given 

cafe we ought to chufe 
a li ing red comb, and 

no {purs, The proportions of their body are, in gene 
ore flender than the m: 

and their legs thorter. Sagacious farmers, it is faid, prefer 
and more Cape the piercing fight of the birds of rapine, which hover near the farm-yard. : 

“§ > 
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union of the male, 
quor of both fexes; but when this has taken place, its 
effects are durable. 
thefe never produce 
hens that are too fat. 

and hemp-feed have been 
The giving them 2 little animal 

as alfo been fuppofed to hake them 

(See Harcuine and Incusarion.) _ It is feldom 
that a hen clutches a brood of chickens more than once ina 
feafon. The number of eggs laid in a year by the domettic 
hen are above 2003 provided that the be well fed an 
plied with water. Her nett, if left to herfelf, requires little 
previous preparation ; and, warned by natural inftiné, the 
gives notice of the proper time for hatching by a low 
clucking note, and by ceafing to lay. This elucking-feafon 
is fometimes artificially protraéted, and fometimes altoge her 
fet afide by thofe who derive greater profits from the eggs 
than from the chickens. Accordingly, the hen is ftinted 
in her provifions, and fometimes, to the hazard of her life, 
lunged in cold water. Ifthe hen be left to herfelf, the 

bils a adege 
continues to fit till they are exclu 

various ways feck the food that is neceffary to fupply their 
wants She recals them when they wander, fp: 7 

ailing wings. hoarfe 

ife to. danger in. their de nce. WwW 
be that affails them, fhe warns them by i Tal 

cries, and boldly attacks the’ foe, whilit her brood are dr.vert 
es 



of Bitcay, and furnifh the reader with m 

: Public much 
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intorfome place of fecurity. ‘The number of chickens which 
agood hen can rear and clutch at a time is about 10 or 12 3 
but this bears a {mall proportion to the number of ergs fhe 

lays; and, therefore, recourfe has been had to artificial 
methods of hatching in aid of her own efforts. See Hater 
ana. See _ CnicKkens, Fowt, and Pout 

Hew, Guinea. See Numivia Meleagris 
_ Hen id Chickens, in Geography, a clutter of {mall iflands 
in the South Pacific ocean, near the coaft of New meg 
one of them is high, and comida’ in two peaks. ts 
35°53’: W. long 180° 1 —Alfo, a group of fmall iflands 
in the Eaft Indian fea. S. lat. 5? 30’. E. long. 118° 3’. 
HENAO, Gantet pr, in Biography, was born in 1611. 

He entered, when he was about 15 years of age, into the 
order of the Jefuits at Salamanca, and fpent the greatett 

eg ‘of his life in that univerfity. After he had been long 
n the habit of teaching philofophy and fcholattic theology, 
siete admitted to the degree of dodtor of divinity, and 

i i e obtained a very 
high reputation by the folutions which he gave to perfons 

o came from all parts to confult him in cafes of conicience. 
ci lived to the great age of nine ty-three, and continued to 

perform the duties of profeffor till within three years of that 
time. His works confit of eleven folio volumiess all written 

in the Latin language. Nine o: are compofed of 

Seay on philofophical, theological, and Binet fub- 
; the others are devoted toan account of the antiquities 

uch curious and in- 

terefting matter; they are entitled Bitcaya Tiluftrata.”” 
He was a. = sees. {maller pieces not inferted in t 

- colleGtion. 

HENAULT, Cia Joun-Fxaxers the fon of a 

emy by 
he othe a eae which met with ill Pieces, i 
pee in 1768, by Mr. Walpole, at Strawberry-hill. He 

ean affociate of the French Academy in 1723, an 

about the ‘time was reseed into the Academy of 

Inferiptions, and other learned focieties. He was ap- 

pointed honorary prefident of the ing ment, 

which the leading -faéts are thrown into a tabular 
the Portraits of the mott celebrated perfons are drawn, and 

It has been tranflated — feveral languages, and has ferved 
as a model for 8 oo cag ctegonee =s ira ilar kind ; 

is enemy and facceh , Calbert 
Wards have of se he fappretiedy bir but it was ae 

sok ghia as a party piece, 
Called in. eg, gaeugassi “colleGion of ‘poems in O105 of 

mained, would have given him much celebrity. 

ed in the f in. 3 

H E-N 
which, one was a fonnet, “ On an Abortion,” coastal by 

This ex- 

time occupied 

rather eager in propagating his i e went to 

the fubjeét of religion Henault knew but little, and on the 
approach of death, he was probably alarmed at the future, 
and fubmitted beiniclf to his confeffor, by whofe advice he 
burnt part of his tran{lation of Lucretius, which, according 

1682, oad his printed works confitt of fonnets, of letters, 

and of an imitation.of two aéts of the 'Troas of Senéca. 
‘Bayle. Gen. Biog. 
HENBANE, in Botany. See reser ware 
HENBANE, in the Materia Medica. This plant, which 

is a native of England, and grows commonly amo: igt rub- 
bith, about villages, road-fides, &c. and flowers in Jun 

has been ufed Se ie ; but the adminiltration of it re 
t has a ftrong peculiar zg aN pane 

of 

ea it appears that a. part of the si when taken in 
fufficient quantity, is capable of producing very dangerous 
and terrible fymptoms. The roots, bone are biennial, long, 
compact, white, and befet with many fibres, have been eaten 
by nine perfons, fome of whom were fects and fhewed 
no other figns of life than by convulfions, contortions of 
their limbs, and the rifus fardonicus; fome had wee eyes 
arti their heads, and their mouths draw 

wards on both fides; others of them had all the fy pt toms 
alike ; but oe of them now and then open their mouths 

lin On their recovery, all objects 

as red {varlet, a two or three ays. 

erely a ey ay 

an ai ‘ravings, timate of fight, and a loud 
fleep, which in one of them lafted two days and nights, 

Thefe were all recovered by bleeding, a purging, 
Vhat fir Hans obferves particularly of the 

hi Aaa a thefe 
ind, was of the nature 

of that produced by the dutroa, a fpecies of {tramonium, 
and by the bangue of the Eaft Indies, which is a plant with 
leaves like hemp. 
bi a-vieeieet of this feed may compenfate for the mifchief it 

manner ; in the tooth.ache, 

equal to it. Sir Hans Shean menticns 
cured this 
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change, became {mall beetles, ses were doubtlefs of the 

in 

with fymptoms of intoxication. About t 
wards, three of thefe perfons were become quite infenfible, 

did not know their c eS, _ incoherently, and 

i ple in the rage of a 
All of them had low at pulfes, flavered and 

frequently changed colour; their eyes looked fiery, and 

they caught at ae lay next them, calling out that it 
was going to fall. . Tranf. vol. xlviil. ann, 1750. 

- Henbane is sdiloande to birds and dogs; but horfes, 
cows, goats, and {wine are not affected by it. Nevertheleds, 
this plant, under proper management, may be fafely em- 
ployed, and in many cafes may be found an active and uife- 

It was known to the ancients, and its anodyne 

convulfions, palpitation of the heart, madnefs, melancholy, 
epilepfy, nda So hemoptyfis, and a trouble- 

fome cough, accompanying the laft-mentioned seeiplivt 
The fuccefs in thefe cafes is Sapeae by Collin, who ex 

tended the dofe of the extract to 24 or 30 grains a day, 

But from the experiments of Greeding, who tried it in 40 
cafes of melancholia, mania, and epilepfia, the refult was 

its anodyne an till he had proceeded to dofes of eight or 
ten grains, and fometimes to 15 and even to 20. The. leaves 
are faid to Rive ‘been applied externally with advantage 

in the way of poultice, for refolving fchirrous tumours, an 
for removing fome pains o the rheumatic and arthritic 

. Woodw. Med. Bot. 
-Hlensane, Yellow. See Nice ANA _~ oo 
igicnat E-loufey in Natural Hiffory, e given by 

fome to a peculiar infect found very Brecpltiily on that plant 
jn the fummer m auth: tis one of the cimices of authors. 
and is very well defcribed by ews in the Philofophical 
Tranfactions. It is avery large cimex, of a fine red, fpot- 
ted with black. It feeds on the juices of the henbane, whofe 
leaves and ftalks it pierces with itstrunk. It is very a 
able that the juices of this ftinking plant become of a 
agreeable and aromatic flavour in the body of this es a; 
and on trial it may perhaps be found, that the mudchinkens 
— —? ein! plan it may “be rendered wholefome, 

a good me in the body of this infeed. Phil. 
: Tranf. N° 71. 

In Ju une and July i Pe is common to fee feveral Sesioe of ob- 
oloured bodies 

he eggs of this cimex. 
a are white in the belly of the infeét, and whitifh 

however, to be an ufeful ano-— ‘ : 
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when laid firft; but they grow more deep coloured when 
the youn ig Ones come near the time of hatching, They are 
hatched into perfect cimices, not into worms. efe eggs 
yield a colour, which is fo fine, that it may be worth intro- 
ducing into ufe in fome manner; it is a fine live ely carnation, 
There needs no more to obtain ic. but the rubbing or crufh- 
ing the eggs, while frefh, upon white paper. ‘he infeéts 
themfelves are fo commoz, that £ 

They are fometimes laid i ay» never later thon 
une ; their colour is apt fade of itfelf; but this might 

probably be much affifted as to holding, by alum, or rt other 
additions. 
HENBIT, in Botany. See Lamivum. 

HENDA, in terer hy. See Hanpa. 
HENDAYE, a town of France, in the department of 

the Lower Pyrenées, ee the mouth of the river Bidafloa, 
oppolite to Fontarabia 
HENDECAGON, Expecacon, or Undecagon, com- 

pounded of ivd:xa, eleven, and jyous, angle, in Geometry, a 
figure which has eleven fides, and as many angles. If each 
fide of this figure be 1, its area will be equal. to 9. *3050399 

4 ; tang. 73 7 “, radius being 1. (See Potycon. 
the “method of conitruéting a “regular hendecagon. on a 

given line, fee alfo Ponycon. 
Sp nscgey ae in Fort ees is ufed fora place defended 

by eleven batlion 
HENDECASYLLABUM, "Evdexeez suAA 06 Oy compound. 

ed of Sdzxx, eleven, and warutn, Syllable 
=: in Greek and Latin Poetr: ~y, a verfe of eleven 
yllabl 

Sapphic and Phaleucic verfes are, hendecafyllaba, Bye 

cafyllabic. E. gr. 

Sap. Jam fatis terris nivis atque dire. 

Phal. Paffer mortuus eft mex puellz. — 

HEND-DEIRE, in Seago: ra town of patel in 

the province of Irak ; 50 m of Com 
HENDERSON, Atexaxomig in in Biography, a cotch 

prefbyterian divine, who, on account of his great raise 
and impreffive caves. was fent ~ : Eagline « as peo 
tiary. When Charles I. was at Newcattle in 1646, he en- 

ged in a difpute with him about ner at in which 
aa was overcome. This difgrace, it is faid, halten- 

bog ies end, and before his death he apis much concern 
he part he had taken againft the ing. 

ay ee in Geography, the chief town of Mostar 
mery ati orth Carolina, feated at the confluence ° 

uarry rivers, which form the Great Pedee? 
its court-hate is 35 miles from Salifbur 

Henperson’s Grant, a tract of land 12 miles fqua 
the sean formed BS the shy of Geeen river 
the Ohio, in t the fta 

re on 

with 

ie 
the 

county, in North Carolina afhin, ington. | 
SPE ATER eke: poisons fi a 

cures 2 Virgi nia 3 ue miles from gton. — is 

poit, é Gosiaee county, Teneflee s 720 mules es from Wath 
ington. _ 

HENDON, a parifh and village i in the hun of 
and county of Middlefex, England, is feven mile d nora 
Longon, and contained, in the year 1800) 313" Seeited 

y0f currAap Bary ° 
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habited by 1955 perfons. This village i ' widely difperfed, 
and its various detached clufters of houfes are defignated by 

The parifh contains ates acres of land, sf 
dla d 300 are arable, 120 w nd, the re- 

inder meadow and pafture. In this village the abbot of 
Weltminiter sens ad a Digest and p tleffed a manor 

Th 

nence. One, wi fale 

memory of fir William eliafon, knt., one athe om- 

miffioners of the great feal, in the time of Line Wilham 

and q@een Mary. Near this is another for Edward Fowler, 

bithop of Gloucetter, who died Auguft 26th, 1714. Charles 
a dramatic writer of fome eminence, was buried 

In the church is an ancient {quare 

two “age fchoo!s. In one eine of ree are feve 

pleafant and handfome feats and villas. At Mill-hill the late 

Pier Collinfon formed and planted a botanical garden. 
endon-place, belonging to George Snow, efq. 1s a fine 

feat. In Brent-itreet, near the church, is the ancient man- 

fion of the Whithcotes, now the property and refidence of 

John Seer efq. Lyfons’s Environs of London, vol. iii. 
quart 

HENDOOA, a hs of Bengal, ‘pounded on the N. by 

rs Sa on the E. by Rajemel and Pultanabad, on the 

5. by Birboom, and on the W. by pias ee ; about 36 
miles long - A road; the chief town is Noo 
HEND D, a town of Hi ndooftan, in Allaha- 

bad; 21 miles N N.W. of Jionpour. 
HENDU-KESH, a town of Grand Bucharia; 65 miles 
E. of Bamian. 

HENEAGO 
40 miles iow and from five to ten broad. N 
ene 7 

NEAGO hey, a {mall he among the Bahamas. N. 

Bet te: ong. 72° 
HENED-Pexxy, i in our Anis ft y paymen nt 

: of money inflead of hens, at Chritt as. It is mentioned 

in a charter of king Edward IIIf. Mon. Angl, tom. i. 

P. 327. Du-Cange i is of opinion it may be hen-penny, gall 

a compofition for eggs; but Cowel thinks 1 
or head-pennj 

IsLanp, one of the Bahama pipes = about 

Cae 

count of the divifion of thie bétave into 50 €qual parts 

M. Henf fling, to form a tem -ftem, of which the 

a tone is eight and the major limma is five of thefe parts 

fe temerids. and logarithms in M. Sauveur’s table, p- 416 as 

mien de aie, at pa 
ts of the fyitem (forgetting, 

ae eq 

octaves, _ The tenth and eleventh. {cholia to Mr. Far 

oo. 5, thew, that the fifths in this fyftem are eac 

Bad) a8 fehifmas, and by thefe theorems, ort the corollaries 

P. 3745 shi other temperaments and the wolves can be 
calc 

a in Geog opby, it of Chins of the cond a 

; HEN Belle in Biogr the firft ae chief ‘who 

ned a fettlement in wag was faid to be @ defcendant 

Orems, in the Philofophical | Magazine, ne al r 

H.E N 

of Woden, whom the Saxons worthipped as 
gift was in high eftimation among his nls the Saha 
bitants of the Northern ana of Germany, on account of 
his great valour. 1e Britons, wearied with, and 
unable to refilt the fidhos Som of the PiGs and Scots, fent 
a ania embafly to implore the aid of the Saxons, Hen- 
4 his brother Horfa accepted the invitation, and in 

ught over an army of fixteen hundred a whom 
they difersbarked j in the ifle of Thanet. ere afters 
wards joined by five thoufand more of their cananiinimn 

and not only defeated the common enemy with great flaugh- 

ter, but determined to eftablifh tnemfelves in the country 

Vortigern, ‘a~ 

mand mai 

the Saxons, in Lime the re wis a Hen ceili committed 

the moft cruel devattations, till he became entire matter o 

Kent, of which diflrict, heptar ig Middlefex, Effex, and 

part of Surry, he took the title of king, about eight years 

after his firft arrival The senaere confilted chiefly of 

three tribes, the Saxons, Angles, and Jutes, who pafled 

under one common appellation, fometimes of Saxons, fome- 
times of Angles, and {peaking the’ fame siete and = 

overned by the fame inftitutions, they w ed, as we 

i thefe caufes as from their common ss to unite 

themfelves againtt the ancient inhabitants. Hengitt made 

Canterbury the feat of royalty, where he died in. 488, 

pinta aga: his newly acquired dominions to his fons, 

HENG-TCHEOU, in Geography, a city of China, 

the firft rank, in the province of Hou- “quangs fituated o 
the river Heng, w ene runs into a lake, calle Ranting: 

The principal manufacture is that of paper. Near it are 

mines of filver, oa ae to be wrought. N. lat. 26 56. 

E. long. 112°. 

HEN- HARRIER, in. Ornithology. See Faco. Cya- 
neus. 
HEN-HOUSE, a place or building for confining or 

gee poultry. 
ENIDA, in Jaret a! a tits * ws in the ai 

vince ae Irak ; 40 miles S.W 
HENIOCHAS, ‘Hysaxos, par in diremts a nor- 

thern conttellation. IRIGA 

HENIOCHI, in Siar Geography, a a people of Sarma- 
orthern coa {t of the Euxine fea. Ac- 

they trace their defcent 
Diofcuri, 

hele eople were much addi&ed.to piracy. 

2 eR NLEY, ost a in ay et known by von name of 

pA cag ge A clergyman at Melton 
Ceres oh he was born in 1692. He 

at the free- camer’: of his gg town, 

ee was 



HEN 

was frequently en gaged 

and trifling, and aiming at nothing but ea he ac- 
i ili ort time followed 

loweft orders of the people, to whom the 
vulgarity and licentioufnefs of his addreffes were fuited. 
He removed to a_hired room near Lincoln’s-inn Fields, 
where he practifed the moft miferable tricks to colle& mo- 

employ to man 

fn the year 1800 the town confiited of 635 houfes, and 2948 

ancient and very curious Druidical temple, which the late 
ct the ifle of Jer- 

ones have been placed in the fame relative pofi- 
tions as they were originally found. 

Hen .ey in Arden, a market town and chapelry in the parith 
_ of Wootton-wawen, and hundred of Barich 

Montford obtained the grant of a weekly “ mercate,’”” or 

people and | gdale defcribes 19 fhields of 
arms which were painted on the glafs of the chapel win- —— Antiquities of Warwickhhire, fol. 1656. LEY-hou/e, a ftation or factory of Canada, bi n 

river ; 150 miles S. W. of Alb 
to the Hudfon Bay company, on the N. bank of Albany 
Wolong. Sg25" ya 

NLOPEN Caps, a cape of America, which forme the S.We fide of the entrance of Delaware ba 'y and ca Mary on the N.E. fide ; 28 miles apart. It Ber in N. tes 38 ‘ 50. W. long. 75°26. Hereisa handfome light-houfe, 

e petty feflions are held here. - 

elonging the fecond century 
; any fort, ’ N. lat. tg 14! 27". 

HE N 
maintained at the annual expence of ‘about 6s5ol., and vifible 
at fea at the diftance of 10 leagues, 
HEN-MOULD Sott, in Agriculture, aterm ufed by the 

hufbandmen in Northamptonfhire, and other counties, to ex- 
prefs a black, hollow, {pungy, and mouldering earth, ufually 
found at the bottoms of hills. 

t is an earth much fitter for grazing than for corn, be- 
caufe it will never fettle clofe enough to the grain to keep it 
fufficiently iteady while it is growing up, without which, the 
farmers obferve, it either does not grow well; or if it feem 
to thrive, as it will in fome years, the growth is rank, and 
yields much ftraw, but little ear. : 

It is too moift, and to that is principally to be attributed 
this ranknefs of the crop in fome years ; and the occafion of 
its retaining fo much moifture is, that it ufually has a bed of 
a ftiff clay, which will not let the water run off into the under 
ftrata. 

In fome places they alfo give this name to a black, rich, 
and denfe earth, with ftreaks of a whitifh mould in man 

rts. This fort of hen-mould is ufually found very rich 
and fertile. Moreton’s Northamp. p. 37. 
HENNA, in Botany, the Arabian name of the Lawfonia 

inermis. See ALHEN and ALCAXNNA. 
HENN. 

about 24 miles from N. to S. and 22 from E. to 
bears corn and tobacco. It abounds with forefts and moun- 
tains, mines of copper, filver, iron, and {teel, medicinal {prings 
and falt water. The principal of its 13 towns are the Wer- » 

e ra, Schleufs, Schwartza, and Felde. "The inhabitants are 
Lutherans: four miles S. of Meinungen. 
HENNADYS, the moft ancient of the Libyan tribes, 

known in E They poffefs about three or four hun- 
dred horfes ; and with their allies can mufter from goo to 
I0CO Cava oa 

es on a confiderable trade in corn, 
iron, honey, &c. N. lat. 47° 40'. - long. 3 11. 
HEN-NEISHAH, Fe Ee ana eg warlike, but a 

genteel and comely tribe, who inhabit the moft fruitful, as 
well as the moft extenfive diflri@ of Numidia, in Africa. 
It lies betwixt the rivers Hameefe and Myfkim-Anah, the 
latter being the moft fouthern, the former the moft nort 
branch of the Me-jerdah, and is in every part of it watered 
y fome choice fountain or rivulet 
HENNE 

of Neiffe ; eight miles N.N.E. of Neifle. 
HENNEVEUX, a town of France, in the department 

of the Straits of Calais, and chief place of a canton, 
diftrict of Boulogne ; three leagues E. of Boulogne. ~ 
HENNIN Lierarp, a town of France, in the de 

ment of the Straits of Calais, and chief place of a cantom, 
in the diftri& of Arras; three and a half leagues N.N.E. of 

Tras. 
ho flourifhed in KT : * ee 4 , HOUPrACS * HENNINGES, al Biography, ae difeiple of 

G 

mnium /Gtatum et 
> is ple Monarchiarum Familias compleétens.”. T! 

oi 

ABERG, in Geography,acountyand principality of - 
Germany, fituated N. of the bifhopric ow re 

» The lan 

RSDORF, atown ‘of Silefia, in the principality, 
ell : 

native of Ge ys a diferple OF 
came diftinguifhed by his genealogical 

rum Saxonicarum,”’ publithed at Hamburgh in folios 

i 

from ‘Adam to the de- 

ys 2 a 

> nga val epg ee 



HEN 

the families of the fecond and third monarchies : The families 

of ancient Greece and Italy, and thofe of all the principal 
modern kingdoms. ri. : 

HENNUYER, Joun,a French prelate, illuftrious for the 

humanity and {pirit which he difplayed in oppofing the maf- 
facre of the Proteftants in the reign of Charles 1X., was born 

at St. Quintin, in Picardy, in the year I edu- 

cated at Paris, in the college of Navarre, and pafled through 

the various duties of his fituation with diltinguifhed reputa- 

tion? In 1539 he was admitted to the degree of doctor 
the faculty of the Sorbonne ; was appointed profeffor of theo- 
logy in the college of Navarre, and feleéted to fuperintend 

the ftudies of Anthony of Bourbon, afterwards king of Na- 
varre In1s53 he was appointed confeffor to Henry Il.; 
in 1557 he was nominated to the fee of Loderé, from which, 
in the following year, he was tranflated to that of Lifieux. 

In this fituation he acquired immortal honour, by refifting 

the infamous project of the court to follow up the maflacre at 
ris on St. Bartholomew’s day, by the murder of the Pro- 

teltants in his diocefe. Notwithftanding the bigotry of the 
king a high 

wal 

oa oe 

aris eri. 
HENOTHRIX, in Natural Hiffory, the name of a fi 

of the feticauda, or hair-tailed kind. This is diftinguifhed 

Th {ting of this edict lies here ; that it repeats and con- 
= ae e councils of Nice, 

Ics, and condemned in form 
. HENRICHE 
im the de 

yo 185 kiliometres, in 7 communcs. 

ENRICIANS, in Ecclsfiafical Hiflory, a fect fo called 
from Henry its founder,. who, though a monk and hermit, 

undertook to reform the fuperftition and vices of the clergy. 

as purpofe he left Laufanne, in Switzer and, and, re- 

Pi jis ( ES oe * Cees © 

held clandef- 

till 1008: 

: $ to engage in. 

~ avoid thefe. calamities, he would gladly. have refigned 

: retired to a monaft 

her ho 

HEN 
tine affemblies for inculcating his peculiar doétrines. 
fheim’s Eccl. Hift. vol. iii. See PETROBRUSSIANS. 
HENRICKSWALD, in Geography, a town of Pruffian 

Lithuania; 6 miles W.S.W. of Tilfit. N. lat. 47° 18’. 
E. long. 2° 36’. ; ; 

. HENRICO, a county of America, in Virginia, about: 
30 miles long and 7 broad, containing 4541 free inhabitants, . 
and 4608 flaves. It is furrounded by Hanover, Charles 
city, Goochland counties, and James river. ie coal. 

mines of this county have produced confiderable profit to 

the proprietors. Its:chief town is Richmond. : 
HENRIQUELLE, a remarkable falt. pond in the 

Spanifh part of the ifland of St. Domingo, about 22 leagues 
in circuit, inhabited by lizards and alligators, and land-tor- 
toifes, of a large fize. The central part is an ifland, about 

two leagues long, and one wide, in which is a {pring of frefh 

water, well ftocked with cabritoes, and hence called ‘ Ca- 
b ito Ifland.”? This pond is about 11 leagues E. of Port- 
au-Prince. 

m fi 
office, and an affembly of the nobles confirmed him ‘in the 
imperial dignity in 919. His firit concern as emperor was 
to reftore concord among the princes of Germany, in which. 
he fueceeded ; he next defeated the Hungarians, who invaded 
his dominions ;. and then marching northwards againft the 

invitation to receive 

crown in Rome.. ~He fet out for’ 

on his journey, at the 

This was in:the year 936, but he had the 
feeing the fucecflion to the empire fettled by- 

i Jenry was accounted one 

-equally qualified for the 
ace, and zealoufly attached to the — 

i f religion. Univer.-Hitt.. , ns 

pe oh te of Bavaria, was ele&ed to» 

to fucceed his coufin Otho. 

of Poland, 4 z 
mployment: to his arms 

po nak that he was able to march to Italy, and receive 

; ia. On his return to os yecaggee 
oO: 

the 

je@t, refumed his aco 
dito fly and receiv-- - 

i V 

the crown at Pavia. 
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fatisfadtory proof of her innocence may be doubted, fince it 
known that the emperor, though married to her, 

lived in a perpetual fate of continence, fo that, fays the 

Hes pad died in 1021, after a sececoats but << 

The reverence in which he held 
nions. 

reign of t 

he and his emprefs have been enrolled among the Romifh 

faints. 

Henry III. emperor, furnamed the Black, —. 

to the sel at the deceafe of his father Conrad II. 
1039. Scarcely had he afcended the gabe when he 

vo competitor, nye 

foal ne the peat that the cotencing claims were 

for atime quieted. Another war in Hungary employed his 
arms, which was — by troubles in Bavaria, occa- 
fioned by the tyrannical government of its young duke. 

‘ Henry, without perere divelted him: of his dominions, 

which he conferred on his own fon, chen an infant. 2 

1055, the prs soe a vifited Italy, and was prefent in 

council held at nce, ~— after a progrefs threigh the 
At this period, or i) 

Henry I ceffor to 
ceding, was but fix years old when his father died ~ the 
regency was a to lis mother, the emprefs A gnes, 

who became unpop becaufe fhe had not power to pre- 

for the holy fee, which at length 

€ pre- 

vent many inteltine commotions and was accordingly dif- 
‘eg effed of her Sevcnid in 1062. The guardianfhip of 

young em committed to the archbifhops of 
olan: and Dice, vie latter of whom has been accufed 

¢ the young prince in every {pecies of licen- 
tioufn order to maintain an influence overhim. Henry 

_ early Ree eeTts himfelf by a native courage, and when he 
aing re of mawhood he took up his refidence at 

ey, with the exprefs sa of quelling the 
e ings which ng prevailed in that countr 

‘this end he erected a number of cattles, which obliged 
ito la confeder 

agaiift h his authority. Ana ent foon followed: but his 
‘repeated 1 mnifconduct t depri el “0S ‘the attachment of his 

t empire met together to 

folemn m promifes of amendment, 
| Saxons fol- 

Henry in perfor: gave cnet a terrible defeat,. 
ss png his victory, made himfelf maiter of the whole 

acy? 

the princes 
eoniider on on the Laer: ‘of his depofition ; but he heard of rei 

- with pope Palthal, concerning 

country, and réduced: them ‘to fue’ for peace on art 
In the mean time, Hildebrand had been elevated to t Bet 
dom under the name of Gregory:VII. to which, though not 
“sates to the emperor, he did not think proper to object. 
“he s of the cid were levelled at the ems 

peror ; ee and other infults he for fome time bore with 
apparent patience, till at senath Gregory _ fummoned 
him to appear at Rome, to anfwer to various accufa- 
tions with which he ftood charged. Henry, in his turn, 
caufed the pope to be folemnly depofed at an affembly of 
prelates at Worms in 1 » to. be revenged on 
his adverfary, depofed and excommunicated the =o a 
civil war enfued, in which Henry, deferted by his o ar- 

sili on whom he depended, was reduced to (cathie himfelé 

as the only refource of faving his crown. He went to Italy 
3 and made his ao but Gregory was not to be ap- 

peafed. (See Grecory.) Henry now refolved upon ven- 
The aay chofe Rodolphus duke of Suabia, 

and the pope confirmed the title, but Henry attacked and 
defeated his competitor, and put him to death. etl 

called a council, which depofed the pope, and eleéted in 

= room the archbifhop of Raventia. In 10 his fon 

aflumed the eS and feized upon the imperial trea- 

: hace at Spires, but finding that his father was “Tikely, to 
prove the ftrongett, he affe&ted remorfe, threw himfelf at 

emperor's aoe obtained forgivenefs, and then perfuaded 
him to difband th the army. _ oon as this was done, he cone 

an aflemb 

rigour. 
aged monarch from his throne, 
royal robes. In the midft of this outrage, Henry, with 

“ee trickling down his cheeks, exclaim ed, < 

thou art truly the God of vengeance! I hav 

fefs, and have merited this fhame by the follies of my 

and thou wilt not fail to punith traitors for their perjury a 

ingratitude.’’. His mind was afterwards fo far overcome by 
the accumulation of his misfortunes, that he mad2 a volun- 

tary refignation of the crown in his fon’s favour, befeechings 
at the — time, an abfolution from the fentence of excom- 

municatio This was refufed, and it redounds to the in- 

famy of his fon, and of the times in whtich he lived, that the. 

depofed emperor was fuffered to want the common neceilt- 

ries life, He was reduced fo’far as to folicit from = 

bifhop of Spires an office in the cathedral, which he he himfelt: 

This was. anet and the humi- 

ee 
dear friends, for I am touched with a hand o 

After a long confinement and enduring muc 

efcaped, to Cologne, where he was once more ac 
emperor, and fortune feemed difpofed 

him, when eS died in the pes year of. his age. 

' molt ferious deitheada si : 

of active cna, which had been tried in ixty-two b 
at which he was perfonally prefent. He poflele ed met 

eminent qualities, he was mild and clemen t in his, Gg fs 
and fi tceatiouliels of his larly charitable, but the 
laid a foundation for the misfortunes and nd. difgraces 

ia Na emperor, iin it the preceding 2 ee 
1081, and feized, as we have feen, pate upon the ‘ai 
After the death of his father he became Hnvolved in pre er ‘the bufinels: of i invellil nt 

carsaminication was “thes ; 
perienc 

races of bis 



HENRY, = 
Ke invafion of Hungary, and an attempt to cong Silefia 
from the Poles, employed } his sik in 1107, 8, and 9, but 
with no great fuccels. In 1110 he pafled into Italy with a 
powerful army, ‘in the railing ‘OF which he was 

large fum paid as bie dowry of his wife Matilda, or Maud, 
daughter of Henry I. of England. Pafeal entered into 
‘atreaty with him,  colielg ample € ph ye ey with refpeét 
to inveftitures:; but Henry toon found that id not mean 
to abide by the pledge, and made the es his sige 

d many perfons of rank, his prifoners, and after 
the very walls of Rome in feveral places he seed in the 
fields. ‘Pafchal now not only 
in the moft ernst saat Bie crowned the e 
‘his own er eturn to Germany, he was ac- 
companied to o Fox ot of the Alps by’ the pope and_prin- 
cipal clergy, Sl taeely had he left their country than they 
annulled the agreement, which they contended was: com- 
-pulfory, and therefore not to be regarded. A rebellion in 
Saxuny foon followed, and Henry, in attempting to quell it, 
teceived a great defeat ‘The prelate: frie nobles, takin 
advantage of ‘his misfortunes, immedia tely excommunicated 

hit € was eee, involved in ee a 1122, 
r to 

mperor with 

whes he fent an So. 

¢ was a man 
d with great talents for government, but was cha- 

aoe by his biographers as cruel, haughty, and ava- 

years of age. 
heirefs of William, “eng of Siely. * Piedeek on his de- 

Pp y eft the care of ie eis mpire to 
. who et defended himfelf Cae the attack 
of Heyy the duke o In 1190 he fuc- 

the ki te of the two Bees post bac ie! natural bro- 
ther o my into the fouth 

made frefh pre asta me purpofe, 

t ot while he was thus employed, Richard I. kin of Eng- 

ZS, ad 

i. 2 ene emperor i while he lay in his cradle. He next enga 

in 2 is loauence induce 
P the empie to 

ie ie Proje peer aid wire Hailed 

aided by a | 

Mefh 

gladly confirmed the treaty 

men. Leary wae 
befieged 1 in a P Gake3 in Sicily, and was obliged to make a 
treaty on vil unfavourable’ terms, foon after ee as he 
was preparin illnefs at 

to the pepo crown in 1308, on the death of she emperor 
ert. One of the early aéts of his government was the 

expulfion of the Jews from Germany, in order that he might 
have an opportunity of pillaging them. He then prepared 
to march into Italy, the cleef towns of which were dif- 
tracted re the oppofitesparties of the Guelphs and Gibel. 
lines. firlt he pope raifed a confederacy againft him, 
but ie was admitted into moit of the Lombard towns, and 
received the imperial crown at Milan. He attacked and 
took Brefcia after an obftinate refiftance, and in 1312 pre- 
rhs itage in order of battle before the gates of Rome. 

any other warlike aéts, he — at the convent of 
heeding: in 1313, at the age 0 

enry Raspon, landgrave of Thivingie, was cleéied . 
emperor 2 E ie gee pens in Priv when po 

e 

aflociated to the crown in 1026, and fucceeded to ce ‘ites 
regal authority in-1031. His mother, Conftance of Pro- 
vence, excited a revolt againft him in favour of her Veils 
fon Robert, but without fuccefs. Henry died, with the. 

Le of a valiant commander and a good king, i in the 
year He had, previoufly to his’ death, paged 55 year 
Levis his eldeft be Philip, then feven years of vere te 
comfecrated at Rheims. Univer. 

enry II. king of France, fon of Francis 1. was. born 
in 1518, and came into po 
which time France was at war with 

many, await Charles v. which produced a ruinous war to 
France. In 1559, Henry concluded a ers nourable peace, 
and in the fame year he was wounded at a tournament 

of which he died. Henry II. sede em ed of fe- 

a patron ng; but he 
haere to the duties of his oC It cannot ie ovr 

looked, that during this reign AES everities were exerci 
h Picts ftants, and it is certain the Frenc Yin in one 

ance the king himfel ata dr execution 
ur abel unha’ i , the idea of which is faid to have 
haunted his memory fo o long as he lived. At the fame mo- 

ment that he was murdering the French Proteftants without 
any ie of ara he was ‘making a league with 

tho: 
Haas nL Siig of France, third fon of Henry Ii, 

other Charles IX. in 1573, _ While he was 
im to their throne on the uk oF Aon, the es hi : 

= eam sid haa tir sent e-olk kin 

poffeffio 
in which t i 

ked i its when the Profi pracy of whom 

Peay king of ae ae Te 
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The king of Navarre fete, in a 581, the Catholic army. 
The duke of Guife, « 

alcastage over the epee and their allies; but on his 

a to Paris the “gates were fhut againit him. ‘The 

people, ‘how ever, were attached to Guife, “and the king was 

obliged tg retire from his capital, which was commanded by 1 
the head of the Catholic league. "Thus France was divided 

into three parties, the Roy ali‘ts, the Guifes, and the Hu- 

suenots. At length the two firit were reconciled in appear- 

ance, but Henry caufed the duke to be aflaffinated with his 

brother the cardinal. ane flames of civil war broke out with 

additional fury. a excommunicated the king, and 

his own parfnent infhituted a criminal procefs againit him, 
In this exigen iad recourfe to the king of Navarre, 

who {fet out _on his march to Paris, but the face of affairs 

was a dodtesly changed by the death of the king of France, 
aflaffinated in 1589, by James Clement, a 

nican eek Thus, he who had been the death of multi- 

tudes, and who, with the mott artful hypocrify, had caufed 

the Guifes to be maffacred, fell him elf by the hand of an 

aflaffin, who had been led to believe that the at would prove 

beneficial to the church and world. Henry III. lived long 

enough to be generally hated and defpifed by his fubjects, 

LS tae oe se 

few of whom probably offered one figh when the news of 1 

his death was promulgated : he, neverthelefs, pofleffed many 

al that might have rendered hia illuftrious and po- 

ith him, as we have feen cli hers, ended the a 

breach of the houfe of Valois. See Fra 

x IV., kin ng of France and Toots. called the 

Grea ae f 

mpera 
ewis IX. “of France, a 

me the heir of at kingdom, but as he was cAncared a 

Protellant, his claim was refi led He early diftinguifhed 
himfelf in arms: he learned the art of war under the admiral 

Coligny, and was proud to imitate fo arse a model. After : 
the peace a suk Germain in 1570, he went to Paris, and _ 
two rwards married the fitter of Charles IX. This 

inion was pa ieee at the moment that Charles and his mo- 

ther Catharine were plotting the deftruction of the ice 
not party. e execrable St. Bartholomew foon followed, 

and on that Hist day Henry was igs ht before the king, 
whofe throne was, as it were, in eftant blood, 

and who, with a countenance well slated to the infamy of 
the deed, gave him his option of Mafs, Death, or the Battile ; 
p. the moment. of furprife and horror. he c fe the firft. 

rom thi 

eing defcended from J 

9 Hl ry | 
tHe means ‘a efcap 
newed his profeffion o the r sade Eile 5 ‘and put him- 
felf at oP head of the Hognctot party. In the war whic 
followe ormed all the duties of the hardy foldier, as 
well as thot, of the brave tae A He flept in his tent 
upon read, | the 
works and batteries, and sxboles Be himfelf pai pal 
Sate The cheerful franknefs of his manners rendered him 
extremely pop’ Se one tite who emulated his ex- 
es aud followed him with enthufiafm. ‘He fupported 

and, obtained a fignal 

omi- an 

d federative republic, confifting of p 

o 
nothing could refill his impetuous valour, 

ea bloe oy cteme 

couraged commerce and the arts. 

tained the Proj ‘et of diminifhing the overgrown 
the houfe o Anita, and to this i joined t 
probably aimerial {cheme of foeeing-& a kind of "bonne 

that they fhould be able to patie foture ar 
€ 

ex would be fufficiently power: ee 
nieve | the people for melioratin é oe condition cule 

indeed, eftablifh in every count i Gere 
none daring to refift their ae ge Sl o 
made for this enterprize ; res fums of money. sey were forces 
erie weirs magazines pitta Rtg 4 

"alliance head of the nae 

ae 
and earefi ciplined ; 
nothing delayed the: kin Dyan gern a at Fae beet 

but the ceremony of ee 
3 
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have afferted, andit has been generally credited, that hefelt more eafily remitted to th: exchequer. the 
a great repugnance to this ceremonial, and entertained a pre- tcarcity of coin would render that commutation difficult to 

3 C «gh aie gg tae 
fentiment of fome fatal accident conneéted with it; acircum- be executed, while at the fame time’ p not be 

fent to a diftant quarter of the kingdom. ‘This affords 

on the {pot the revenue of their feveral demefnes.’’ Hume's 

ift 

Hewry II. the firft of the Plantagenets, born in Nor- 

united,”’ fays Henault, “ to extreme franknefs the moft dex- mandy in 1132, was the fon of Geoffrey, count of Anjou, 
i e 

in 1068, and fuc- Becket’s tomb at Canterbury. n-1170 he. caufed his 

' ceeded to the crown of England upon the death of his bro- eldeft fon to be crowned king of England. After this he 

t Rufus, in the year 1100, at which time his elder bro- conquered Ireland, and the following year his fons rebelled 

ther Robert was in Normandy. Robert, unwilling to be againft him, being inftigated to this unnatural conduct by 

difpofleffed of his right, invaded the kingdom, but at length their mother, on account of Henry’s attachment to fair 

agreed with Henry to furrender his claim on condition o Rofamond Clifford, the theme of popular ballads and ro- 

yearly tribute being paid to him ; each brother, by this mances, not forgotten even at this diltant period. The fons 

i f the king, in their ufurpations, were affifted by the kings = 
een 

Ps) 

treaty, was to inherit the dominions of the other in cafe of © 

death without iffue, and the adh f both were tore- France and Sco‘land, till a peace was conclude t 

ceive full pardon. Hen owever, when the danger was the parties. In 1182 his fon Henry died, being in his 20th 

ver, made no fcrup'e of infringing the latter part of the year, and fhortly after his third fon Richard again took up 

covenant, and the ruin of fome great families was the confe- arms againit his father, and was fupported in his b 

ce. He nov nto meditate offenfive meafures, in- the xin of France ng defeated ‘in Normandy, 

vaded No: dy, defeated his brother Robert, made him was obliged to fubmit to difgraceful terms. H 

prifoner, and reduced the whole duchy. It is to his difgrace 1189, in the 56th year of his age: Such is the outline of 

ernment as if they were the fame people ; and, on many 
s, the legiflatures feem not to have been diftinguithed. 

As the king and all the Englifh barons were of French ex- 

overned his y 

fence, and though he firmly maintained his authority, t 

i i 5. raéter,’? fays our hiftorian 

gree life, a almot without a blemifh, and he feems to have pof- 

He died in Normandy in 11355 and 

the moft mplifhed ceo Terese : 
filled + aioe? f ‘gape : ie te forei and princes n : 

ee Ly Englifh throne : he poffeffed pd gre gor peaaen their differences to his judgment. He abolithed 

fit him for fo hi ftati Be Rae teat pit refs in lite. the barbarous cuftom of confifcating fhips which had been 

Oe nee ok te ectete ta the leh. hosed on he on, and’ be Ot wp Stel to the ociowe te 
ithed the curfew-bell, and eftablithed a ftandard of aed tao at kuik TON; was born tai 120% and 

aid tiedfuree.’ fe ie obferved by Mr. Hume, (to | Huxay ti. ish & > cn aelonpe —ete Sop 

iftory we fhall h: fe recou = for faéts in the following fucceeded to the crown of England in«1216. ° 

arti : oR ie «: rie y : ee, grit é from in- this prince is | k Eng i ut it 18 not 

gen pa nen Oe i, Sots i tn us 
ich were formerly paid in kind, into-money, which was nee AMP proach 
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proached to manhood, Henry difplayed a chee totally 
unqualified for his royal ftation. One of his firft falfe fteps 
was _ difcarding his ableft and moft faichfal eee Hu- 

-bert du Burgh, and giving his confidence to rapacious and 

sepsaeipied foreigners. He was foon obliged to relinquifh 

ndy and the other French provinces, after which a 

n England, and the king was taken 

The tide of affairs turning in his 

He cancelled the great char- 

ter, and fuffered the pope to appoint an archbifhop. of Can- 

terbury, and to collect the nee of the kingdom. He died 
at St. . Edmondfbury i in the 64th year of his age, and 56th of 

He was noted for his piety and devotion, and for 

He was incapable 

eibe a tyrant; yet t of oppreffion - 

his iain which “ inconfiftent w vith. “ll rules. of goo 

ea men O whole, it ma affirmed, oe 

eater bites, with good difpofitions, would have pre- 

ven im alling into his faults; or with worfe 

—? ould have enabled him to maintain and defend 
em. 

Henry IV. furnamed mags A the firft king of the 

houfe of a cafter, was born in 1367. He was the eldeit 
‘fon of John “of ane: duke a ‘Panciter; third fon of 

Edward III., by the heirefs of Edmond earl of a 4 

fon of Henry III. In the reign of Richard II. 

made earl of Derby, and then duke of Hereford. Under 
this ble he appeared in the parliament of 1398, and pre- 
erre ie acculation of high treafon againft Mowbray, duke 

of Norf enge enfued, but the king banifhed the 

pte ae from his kingdom. ereford, on the death of 

his father, in 1399, fucceeded to the dukedom of Lancatter, 

and laid claim to the eftates belonging to his title, which 
the king sefuted to grant. The duke therefore landed with 

a retinue to make good his title, and being jomed by feve 

of the difcontented nobles, he foon found himfelf at the 

head of 60,000 men. The feeble Richard refigned his 

ily removed 

ired againit the fovereign, whom th ad ju ore 
elevated to the throne. ‘Their plots ee gees and 
the authors configned to the hands executioner, 
Henry, to ingratiate himfelf with the geet profefied a 
high | regard for piety, and the bene a of the church; 
ay give pron of his » he ig art without fiefitadion 

» thofe caret of herefy to the flames. 

andi art et ota the reign was difguited by civil esos 
etween the soa of York and Lancaiter, on account of 

The c ceria contelts which a tated 

nted the monarch’s 
cares x. futurity ; andi in mippertca to the decay of ‘the king” :. 

he igth, before his death. He d to Senate 
his confcience by a se cage of slg the crofs and vifiting 
the Holy Land, but died i 1413, before he 

- gould execute his plans, in the 46th year of his age, and 
the 13th of his reign. was exceedingly popular when 
he came to the throne, but he foon loft the favour of the 
people, who were pr | at the means he ufed to 
get and to fecure the crown, firlt ie Agen and then 

ae ed his fub- 

jects. more by terror than affection,. more by his own. policy 
thas by their fenfe of duty or allegiance. His fituation,. if 
he retained any fenfe of virtue, was the moft unenviable that 
ean. well be conceived: and the inquietude with which he 
poflefled his greatnefs, and the remorfes by which, it is 
faid, he was continually haunted, render him an objeat of 
our pity. is pr udence, vigilance, and’ forelight, in main- 
taining his power, were admirable ;, his gommand of temper 
temarkable; his courage, Shoth military and political,. Mia 
‘out a blemifh ; ; and he “pofleffed many qui aves which 
him for his high flation.. His reign, upon the whole, ‘te 
been regarded as Roache to the nation, and peter 
favourable to the nen of the Commons. 

Henry V.. was. wee at Wokatnkh in 1383, and fuc- 
ceeded to the throne on. a ike father’s death in 1413. In his 
youth he was very wild, but on ¢oming to the crown he 
Giicarded. his Rocritions companions, and conducted eid 

He treated with high 

sched 

c 
fhould go to Henry a nat + Mee 
feparab y united to that of England. Henry, after efpoul- 
ing Catharine, took poffeffion of Paris, and made himfelf 
matter of fome nei n eighbouring places. 

Chis prince poffeffed many virtues, and his Me Auk a 
aivane | in the cabinet andthe field. ‘The boldn of i 
dite ‘was no lefs remarkable than his perfonal valont 

Friends be ae ability, and of gaining his enemies Dy. 
ant Englifh, dazzled b 
charaéter, flill more than by that of his vidtories, were 7 
coneiled to the’ defe&s i in his title : the French almoft forgot 
that he was th : 
in ui chal admi 

ties infeparable from Woks wars in 
almoft entir entirely occupied. 
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raifing the fiege of Orleans by Jo 

gave a new turn to affairs, and the Englifh intereft 

dechned. e was made with France, 

Wakefield, and the duke of York was flain. He left a fon, 

Edward, who reflored the caufe of the family, and by his fuc- 
cefs obtained the crown by popular acclamation. The peop. 
ing affembled in St. John’s Fields, the ear wicl 

demanded if they would have Edward or Henry for their 

King? The general cry was, for “ A York ;” the young 

duke being prefent they elééted him king, by .the name of 

Edward WV. and conduéted him with great ceremony to 

; en within the walls 

Floren as ae an 

in Cambridge owes its original foundation. “ 
_ Hexrx VIE, firft of the race of Tudors, born in 1457, 
was fon of Edmond, earl of Richmond, and — 
Owen Tudor and Catharine of France, the widow of Henry 
V. His mother w : the only child of John, duke of Somer- 

fet, grandfon of Johm of Gaunt. | He was thus the reprefent- ative branch of the royal houfe of Lan 
ation and tyranny of Richard LIL. the 

; Richmond, as a young price vernment:in England, and amatch 

Edward LV., which thould unite the two houfes of York 
%, 

7 

of 

expected 
r realm 

and fince lived in feerecy : fhe accordin 
4 oni 

nu : “eg fe 

Fo him, likewife, King’s College = 

two thoufand troops, and was immediately -joined by many 
perfons of rank and confequence in that part of the country, 
by whofe influence and example he foon found himfelf at the 
head of fix thoufand men. Richard met him in Bofworth 
field, with an army of double that number, but victory des 
cided for the earl, the king was flaix, and the conqueror was 
ailed on the field of battle with the title of Henry VII. 

Parliament was foon affembled, who recognized 
d previoully bet] = 

Morton and Fox, two clergymen, from whom he probably 
more obfequioufnels, than from the nobility of the 
Difcontents foon arofe, and while he was on. a. 

journey into the north, an infurrectioa took place, which was- 
foon fuppreffed; but a more ferious di‘turbance, almoft 
immediately fucceeding the other, was exci 

fon of a baker, t 

of the duke of Clarence, whom Henry 

Tower. Semnel was fent to aét his part in Ireland, and was 
actually proclaimed king at Dublin. He then ventured over 
to England, where he was led to expect fupport from the 
adherents to the duke of York, but the king having caufed 
the true earlof Warwick to be publicly: fhewn in the itreets 

London, few were difpofed to joi the impottor. A battle 
however enfued, in which the leaders of the rebels were flain, 
and all who had given the fmalleft countenance to the confpis 
racy were feverely fined ; avarice, rather than revenge, being. 

the ruling paffion of Heary. Young Semnel he treated with, 
contempt, by giving him freely his life, and making him the 

feullion of i Feecien, Semnel had been encouraged in his. 
projects by the lifter of Edward IV., the duchefs dowager of 
Burgundy, governefs of the Low Countries, who_ never 
ceafed to purfue Henry. Her court had been the refuge of 
the mal-tontents ; and fhe now brought forward anew ad-. 

venturer on the ttage. She propagated a report that 

Richard, the younger of the fons of Edward: IV., fuppofed. 
to have been murdered in the Tower, had efcaped 

© ci 

r 

fon of aconverted Jew, of 

high treafon, among the reft Stanley, lord chamberlain, the 
brother 

preven aa ted, for the prefen 

caufe he had undertaken to.advocate, he was glad, after # 
 ftand, to feek the protection of a fanétuary. His wife, 
Tee ner into. the king’s. pen 

about the perfon of the queen, with a liberal penfion. — 
oo} 

; jrone. j a xecution 
n infurrectian in favour of 

i d 

e 

Per. 
kin, 
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fi 
which he had been unjultly deprived. 
peace, and his favourite purfuit was 

in 

peafe the upbraidings of his mind by the ufual methods, 
then reforted to, of alms, religious foundations, and other acts 

ofatonement. He even directed reftitution to t Je to f 

whom he had injured. He reigned 24 years, and greatly in- 
creafed the trade and commerce of the country. He died in 

a my 

have been the conftant aim of ry, 
efeéted by the ftatute which allowed of the breaking of en- 
tails, and alienation of landed eftates. 

Henry VIII. fucceeded his father at the age of 18, 

ftances. He hada full treafury, an undifputed title, fubjects 

friendfhip with all the 

counfellors. He ‘ce’ 

rine oO n; but a great difparity of years and 
difpofition rendered it an ill union. The emperor. 

‘aximilian and pope Julius II. having le again 
France, perfuaded Henry to join them ; and he accordingly: 

vaded that kingdom, where he made fome conquefts, and 
might probably have carried his arms to Paris had he purfued 

s advantages, inftead o' h ed his. time in be- 

France on condition of his retaining Tournay, and receiving 
a large payment of money, part of which was to be returned 

"as a portion, with the princefs Mary, Henry’s -fifter, whom 

Lewis efpoufed, notwithftanding a great inequality of age. 
That king furvived his marriage only three months, and his 
widow afterwards united herfelf to the duke of Suffolk, her 

Henry fet no bounds to the 

his high chancellor. The ambition of this prieft kept pace 
with the honours beftowed on him; and while appargntly 

fubfervient to the will of the king, his influence dire all . 

a ed all. - Francis I. had fucceeded te the crown 

thought, by Englifh ¢ 

termined, if poffible, to gain the friendfhip of Hen y 
proper applications to Wolfey he induced him to perfuade 
his maiter to refign, for a fum of money, the conqueft of 

Tournay, and enter into an amicable correfpondence. In 
between Guifnes and Ardres, the 

olfe 

while it was a further foes of the minifter’s influence, ag- 
gravated that general odium under which he began to labour. 
At this period the principles of the reformation were making 

progrefs, to the great alarm of the votaries of the Roman 
Catholic church. Ambitious of glory of every kind, Henry 
wrote a book int the tenets of the reformer, which he 

prefented to pope Leo X. and was, in return, honoure Li 

_ the title of « Defender of the Faith,’? which-is {till pref 

by his Proteftant fucceffors. . Luther publifhed a reply, 10 
which he treated his antagonift with very little ceremony- 

Henry’s attachment to the Roman fee was of no long dura- 

tion; for, having conceived an affection for Ann Boleyn, he 

determined to divorce Catharine, to whom he had been 

married 18 years. His plea for the divorce was, that Cac 
tharine was his brother Arthur’s widow. The pope refufed 

to grant him his wifhes, and Henry, ftung with the refufal, 
married privately, and affumed the title of Supreme t#¢a! 
‘of the Englith church, put down all monatteries, and alienated 

int 

ment of an era of comparative light and reafon. ugh 

| t ttended h queen, who was attached to the opini 
more fuccefs. TV. of Sc had invaded England, fell under the fufpicion of infidelity 
and was completely defeated at Flodden field, where the king means of the ill offices of her 
and his principal nobility pe nry immediately ‘Tower, tried, and conviéted. 
granted peace to the queen his fifter, declared regent, < were in vain, and her fate was haftened by the kin 

an hich rendered his kingdom fecure uence 

en that fide. In the following year Henry made peace with yn was executed, _ 
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the birth ofa male heir; but his j joy was ee by the death 

of his queen foon after delivery. It was not till the year 

I 538 that the fuppreffion of the retigions houfes was com- 
pleted. ‘The king’s indignation fell particularly upon 
Tom a Becket, the ancient aflertor of ecclefiaftical againit 

oyal authority. He not only pillaged the rich fhrine, but 
tiled bimfelf into the court, had him condemned as a traitor, 

expunged his name from the calendar, and burnt his bones to 

athes. It had been well if the tyrant had been content with 

abufing the dead; but the weight of his royal power fell 

upon Lambert, an  unoffending fchoolmafter, who was aecufed 

n after a committee 

of parliament was appointed to dea - articles for uni- 
- formity of religion. he act enforcing the 

Bloody Bill, on account of its feverity to Proteftants ; for, by 

the mc es the denial of the real prefence fubjected a 
perfon fire, even without the privilege of abjuration. 
The fervility of the parliament laid the civil and bn Sad 
liberties of the nation alfo at the king’s feet ; for ana 

ei ving to the royal proclamations all the force of the 
wg Henry next married Anne of Cleves, daughter 

pa Ae duke of that meee a prince of great influence with 
as fhe did not prove agreeable to 

the king’s expeétations, he nk her away, and caufed Crom- 

well, earl of Effex, the projeétor of the match, to be be- 

He then married Catharine Howard, niece to the 

. sg reformation ; and, in the sil year, he 

Elizabeth, who were thus legitimated. He was no us 
to fettle the erro of the country, and obtained fuch 
= from ment as rendered his will the fole au- 

ity in sha caine Archbifhop Cranmer was obnoxious 

to the Catholic party on ore of his herefy.; and his 
ruin ~ onl Seevertied by the perfonal efteem and friend- 

a § = the king. The chose was in fimilar danger, an 
* : es were actually o to be drawn 

up a ag but, being timely warned of her danger; ‘fhe 

by artful humility and peng to fe- 

move ter hufband’s reat nis his pean 

rs - 

~ 

the violence of Pi pelts 
duke of 5 rie and his fon, the oe ° sents fell under 
his difpleafure. fted, and the latter con- 

by pecice in bid, 
expired on the 28th eae 
his reign, a 

‘tion of a great prince, whi 
him from the chara¢ter o 

and who was tied to a aye and burnt asta, with © 

TL 

fa pes beg He po offel ffed great 
pe ee of — which sntifes him for exercifing dominion 

r men, c rage, intrepidity, vigilance and inflexibility. 
A cual of his vices would comprehend many of the wortt 
peti cident to human pecans but he was not altogether 
deftitute of virtues. He was 

their love-and a ion 
his vindiétive and voluptuous monarch had ftudied mufic 

very ferioufly in his youth, according to lord Herbert of 
Cherbury, who tells us in his life that * his education was 
accurate, being deitined to the nena, of Canterbury, 
during the life of his bps bro 
thefe more nec parts of bens 

him, but even ser 

enry was ever Liseéded for th scunien his allows that he 
was better petri than any other prince had been for ~~ 
ages ; and that he was “a good mutician, as appears wo 

whole maffes w hich he compofed ;’’ but adds, that ‘* he never 
wrote well, but ferawled, fo that his hand was vot 

aol 

ing is on > jain te 
are fi = finging Woys, and fix gentlemen of the 

choi make a part of the royal retinue; who daylie. 

in sbence of the refidue of the chapel, fhall have a mafle 
of our ladie before noon, and on Sondaies and holidaies, 
mafle of the daie, befides our lady thafle, and an anthem pune 

in the afternoon : for which paar no great carriage of 
either ee —_ — Ag : Ache aS 

that Henry cou not 
ange: was. fufficiently killed apatectog 

i under his name. See 
an aft He was likewife author 
ofa motets of which Dr. Hayes of Oxford was in poffeffion 

of a genuine copy 

Hor we was 5 Abubilets's a judge and encourager of the mufi-. 
and had, befides the houfhold band on the efta- 

progres 

upernumerary 
nd in 

Rymer s Foedera a grant to William Betum of 20% fterling 

per annum, A.D. 1537, and ppt eg of sel. per annum 
he eldeft of four sett’ 1¢ 



% dhiirch; Easiren appears ia 

aca: at this time than in being ap 

the fervice to the Englifh initead of the Latin language ; 

but though choral mufic was not much affected by the {mall 
progrefs that was made in the reformation under this pins 

.yet it was in frequent danger of utter abolition by t 

violence of the times, and fanaticifm of the molt Siow 

_reformers. 

After Henry’s breach with the Roman pontiff, feveral 

flight alterations were made in the liturgy, yet {till the fer- 

vice was in Latin, and fang: in the ufual man ner. 

' was publifhed in 1535. 
whole "bible was 

tions oa Corer ale. 
In 1539, the Bloody AG, or Six Articles 2 Convocation, 

pafled ; and in the fame year, a book o: remonies was 

publifhed, in which is ee following paflage ‘Eicarable to 

choral mufic: “ The fober, difcrete, and devout finging, 

mutic, and playing with organs, ufed in the church, in the 

fervice o: are or o- to move and ftir the people to 
the Fortctneté “of God , the which is ther fung : 

by that fweet rahe uch to excite them to prayer and 
devotion, and alfo to put them in remembraunce of the hea- 

-venly triumphant —— where i is everlafting joy, continual 

ud, and praife to 
Hen oe prince of 2 and the eldeft fon of deie.t 

was born at Stirling in 15 e was an amia 
complifhed prince, and a great patron of learning. “Hed 
in 1612 to the grief o of the nation, which had formed of 7 

the higheft expeditions. 

Henry of untingdon, an Englifh hiftorian, cation of 

Lincoln, ~ archdeacon of Huatingdon, flourifhed in the 
levi He wrote a pt of England to the year 

rohiche was publifhed in 1576. 
NRY; e ity ifeo, ack fon of John I. king of 

Portigaly was born In very early life he fhewed 
an ardent srtachenest to the fludy of mathematics and cof- 
mography, which was encouraged by his father, who pro- 

vided for him the beit mafterg of the age. He hada palion 
for glory and naval enterprife, and ferved with diftinction 

the reduction of Ceuta, and in other engagements in Africa, 
and was made by his father commander in chief of the Por 

i one So in that connie He feat. out, while he was 
n a voyage of difcoyery, 

ule alee Cape Be siti and its duccefs caufed 4 
entirely to devote himfelf to that obje&. Near Cape $ 
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and " 

leagues beyond the Cape. Henry received every affiftance 
in fis ingen 4 proje rom thes’ court of Portugal ; 

Ww i he finifhed his ufeful life about the year 1460. 

caer: ever produced, and may be regarded as the author 
ef all the commercial ve iad to which Portugal att 
by her Eaft Indian poffeffion — 

ENRY, NICHOLAS, 

He was very con- 
verfant with the hiftor of his owne country, and left be- 
hind him fome curious x yaar relative to the public 
rights of the French, with a particular reference to the 
reigns of Philip-Auguftus, Lewis VIII. .» and St. Lewis. 

e was accidentally killed by the fall of a building in 17 52 
when Pe was in the fixtieth year of his age. oreri. 

Henry, Marruew, a born 
fhire, in aie year 1663. 
a clergyman of confiderable seaming and greatly efteemed 
for his piety. 
chofe rather to quit their livings than abandon the rights 
‘of _conf{cience. atthew, the fubje@ of this 

gob! bar} 

When he was about eighteen years of age he was fent to aa 
academy for the education of young pecians for the minilry, 
which was under the fuperintendance of Mr. Doolittle at 
alae where he parived his fltudies with much ardour. 
Here inued onl 0 years, when his tutor was | 
ealed, = nie perfecting fpirit ot the times, to difmifs his 
pupils, In 1685 Mr. Henry went to Gray’s Inn, London, 
with the i ra es te of itudying the jt ‘but the real bent of 
his mind was for theological mie nih and here he promot romoted 
meetings for the oe of Chriftian senates and the ftudy 
of the feriptures. Having been little m 
London, he returned to his father’s, and be 
whenever an SPPOFUBIEY occurred. His 
generally acceptable, and he was foon invited to fettle as 
pattor with a congregation of diflenters at Chelter, with 
Which he comp lied. After a refidence of t five years 

hefter, he removed to Hackney, where his I 
pera in oe village, and in London, were singh race 

ut 

Vincent, = #3 -ye, he obferved a commodions fituation or fant. ed at Nantwich, in Chefhire, in 1714, as he was 
a fea-po there built his town of Sagrez, which, in returnin: - a vilit to his old congregation. He was only 

its plan Ae Taihcatoas, Ke any other in Portu rtugal, in ‘ally fty-fecond year of his age, and his death was uml- 
eS 3, made docks and for fhip-building, vi ted am s, and the diflenters at 

extended the ufe FY: the compafs, and determined the modes paras His. creat sank as an author as fucianni4 A 
~ of. : the longitude and latitude by ag aed the Bible,’’ in five volumes folio, of which four 

ens 1418 he attempted to double hh he mel Old Teftament, — the fifth Se Evangelits and the the AGs of 

, and proceeded only to an ifland which he the Apoftles. Another volume, had he lived to 
‘Puerto Sa ‘In the next year his people dif a it, a i accomplithed his plan, but she died before he 

adeira: in 1434 one of his er paffed bape Beer had ; gre the expolfition to the Romans. It was atterwar 
and in the following year he carried his difcoveries confider- finifhed by Dr. Evans. This work has been frequently re- 

farther. In 1442 another of his captains poten printed, and is now a ft book with the Pee 
xe coatt fome Guinea negroes, and a quantity party, He was author of = gh ", WOrk, 

the of a trading hich his i ? and * ! eftal 
company under the apes of the eee The difcovery of 
the Azores took 1448, and in 1449 the prince’s 
fleets difcovered the Cape Verde Iflands, and d coafted fixty 
—e 

wi 11s t 
the moft popular, . 
Heyy, Roser, was fon ok a farmer at) 

ils 
..of St. Ninians, Scotland, w 

at Broad-Oak, in Flint- _ 
His father, Mr. Philip Henry, was 

He was one of the ejected mimifters who. 

was, fay 7s a. hiltorian, one of the greateft characters that his 

+ 
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918. Having gone through a courfe ef fchool leartiing, 
he went to pur fa ue his maturer ftudies at the univerfity of 
<a He afterwards became matter of t 

1 of Annan, and in 1746 was entered a licenfed preacher 
in io 0a of Scotland. He accepted an invitation 
officiate as paftor to a congregation of diffenters,at Car- 
lifle, in Ghich fituation he continued 12 years, when he re- 
moved in 1760 to a fimilar ftation at Berwick-upon-T weed. . 
Here, to an afliduous difcharge of the duties of his office, he 
united the cultivation of general literature. About the 
year 1763 he turned his thoughts to the compofition of an 
extenfive hiftory o e foon found 

1768, to Edinburgh, where he was ae minifter to the 
New Grey Friars chure fter a few years, he exchanged 
this for the old church, which he pee the reft of his life. 
The degree a dogo 
1770, andin 1774 he w 

the fixth, t ihe 

Money, coin, &c. ; aed the /eventh, p> hiftory of the man- 

hers, &c. of the people of Great Britain. The plan was 
Be new, and it excited much malignant criticifm a a 

‘of his countrymen, who did what they could to 
; but he went on fteadily, and at den th oftablifhed 

putation, and — a very co rable fum as an 
author’s profit. . earl of Mansfield, to whom the o¢tavo 
edition of the mais is dedicated, thought fo highly of its 

eek sag he procured from his majefty, in the year 1781, 

of 100/. per annum for the author, which he en- 
ped tll his cats This hiftory was the principal object of 

Henry’s attention for almoft thirty years of his life. 
His health began to decline as foon as he had_publifhed his 
fifth —— in 1785, but he was not difabled from purfving 
_* He died in the following 

ar of his Est He be- 

pa d p 
a He 

Was publithed in 1793, with a life of the author prefixed, 
which, and the preface to the hitkiungys the foregoing 
re taken ne 

“Haxas, in Geogr mountainous — of Vir- 

“bounded N. by. Franklin, cna 5 . by eet 

by Grifon, | 

18 about 40 miles lon oo and contains fee 
free inhabitants, and sacs 5 farce a ae of Ken- 
tucky, containin ining 3 
faves. — Ali Ifo, a 

cefs "es Vou. XVIL county in Vi ste 32. miles 

or 

‘VILL. . 

a5 whom 406. are 
cape which is the N.E. extremity of Prine 

y W. of cape 

‘ HEP 
Charles in Noraiipebl county. Thefe capes form the ee 
trance of Chefape ak bay. -Cape-Henry lies in N. lat.3 
W. long. 76° 

ape, is alfo a cape on the W. coaft of Queen 
Charlotte’s ae in the N. Pacific ocean. N. lat. 52° 53’. 
¥. Testbed 

SDAL E, a town of Ametics, i in the flate of New 
Hamphhire ; “fel mils W.N. olton 
HENSH: s Town, a as of Africa, j in Calbari.* 

n of Pegi mt ‘the 
a of the Forelts 5 12 miles E.N.E. f. 

"HENSLOW aa: a cape on the S. coait of New 
rgia. S. lat. E. long. 160 38. 

HENT TINGS, i A riculture, a term ufed by the far- 
mers for a particular i Br of fowing before the: plough ; 
the corn being cait in a ftraight line juit where the pk ough i is 
to come, is by this means prefently ploughed in. By this 
way of fowing they thin - they fave a great deal fo feed and’ 
other charges, a dextrous boy being as capable of fowing 
this way out a his hat, as ects moit file peat: Piott's 
Hitt. Oxford p- 251. 
Seven is alts aterm ufed by the plou Page ane others, 

to fignify the two furrows that are turn i from one another 
at the Bittosi' i in the ploughing of a ridge. The word | 

f becaute thofe furrows” feems to be a corruption of endin 
of make an end of ploughing the ms BG The tops of the? 

ridges nei 2 a —— oe 
HEN D, | in cae See Periventa. 
ENZ 7A AN. See JoAnna 

HEORDPENNY. in ous Old Writers, the: fame with 
pr at firft was called fefcot, and afterwards le 

¥ 
"The word is _— from heorth, focus, a hearth, and pen-" 

ning, denarius, @ penn’ 
HEP, or Hip, na ee Rosa Can 

Heps, or. lips, tem in ee Materia “Medica. 

CONSERVE. 
HEPAR, in Anatomy. See Liver, 
Herdn, in Chemifiry. See ns ER. 
Hepar, Sulphuris. See Suri 
Herar Uterinum, the fame with “placenta, 

git ae ne in Medicin 

See 

er 8, ‘5 o BS . aS 
accompanied with pain in that organ 

In the fyitem o my ae this conflitutes a ‘genus which 
is fub-divided into eight fpecies, ng to the modifica- 
tion of the difeafe in Pe liver, ‘which ives rife Wie sale 

Hence we have (fpecies 1-) Hepatalgia calculofa, ore 
nating in the violent dittention of the biliary ducts, occa- 

i iasmetek by the paflage of a biliary concretion. or calculys. 
of 5 H. feirrhofas eonnetted with a fcirrhous ttate of the liver. 

H. infardus; from obftruétion in that organ, the Hepatis 
iS fardus ae Juncker and others. Among the other fpecies 

are alfo ae a ferracite and apgfematofa, -arifii ng 
wth, or mere enlargement of tis liver’ in 

See e Sang Nofol. Met 
vn of S 

ie: 
sae in Meikiai from bapa the Snell oe 

thet by which various yt belonging to the we 



HE: PR; 
fcobeth. fuch as its artery, vein’, excretory duét, and nerves, 
ee L 

ivpatic Air. See ay Mohgees Hyprocen Gas. 
= ATIC Aloes. - See ALO 
Rs ATic Dud, isa soil more ufually called porus. bila- 

i < e Flux, fluxus hepaticus, or hapatii rhea, in Me- 

dicine, denominations given er writers, upon Ly po- 

thetical grounds, to a variety of diarrheea, ia which watery 

ftools, coloured with fome blood, are difcharged without 

fever, and cena without pain. Juneker, Sauvages, &c. 

See. DiaARRE 
See PLexus hg ans 

is that.otherwife called dafiica. 

HEPATICA, in Botany, fee Anemone. It was 

called becaufe the fmooth three-lobed and dull-purplith i 
was thought to convey fome idea of the human liver. Dille- 

nius made it a diltinct genus, on Mg hs of the three-leaved 

calyx ;. which, howev Fai bein little remote from the 
flower, was taken by zeus Por an involucrunt, as an. un- 
doubted fpecies of 7 and not a perianthium. 

Poca alba is an old name for the Parnaffia palufiris ; and 

#1. paluftris was once an appellation of the Chry/a/plenium. 

Hepatica is alfo the old name of the Lichen ot Dillenius, 

Marchantia of Linneus, fuppofed to be good for difeafes in 
the liver; fee Marcuantira. Hence the term has recently 
been adopted to defignate a sl i weet order. of plants, 
to which that genus belongs. See HEPATIC. 

Hepartica, in Gardening, the common name of a tuberous- 
rooted flowering plant. See NEMOSE 
HEPATICA, in Botany, 

eryptogamic zt ate vegeta ee 
mann, in his Fl. 

that there newer 
continuity between thofe parts, like the fal 

af the leat im other plants, at any period of their 

The. genera of this order, all Britifh, ftand thus in 
'Marchantia, yoy moot Largionia, Anthoce- 

a Blafia, Riccia and. Spheroca 

» and arrangement o 
of thet fruit, is often very peculiar and elaborate, 
tending. as it feems, to the di = of their feeds, 
“meats o f elaftic or hygrometrig 

HEP 
HEPATIS Invarcrvs, in | Medicine, fignifies, in the lan 

guage. of the older writers, an ob{truétion or congeftion ae 
pei in the liver, and is fynonymous with the Hepatalgi ain 

us of Sauy vages, above mentioned. See Chronic Di ifealie es 
of fhe uy Ek. 

pExTIS, Sn nme, hepar, the tay with, 
a ition itis, oe a serait ioe of the li 
The fiver, like moit other parts of the body, is s liable to: 

infammation under = forms, the acute and the chronic ; and’ 

it has generally been fuppofed that thefe varieties of difeafe 
confift, in fact, of a difference in the feat of the inflamma-. 
tion. Some phy ficians ee fuggelted that the inflammation 

of the acute form, when the enveloping membrane of the. 
iver is affected 5 and of Fe chronic form when the paren- 
_ehyma, or fubftance of the organ itfelf is nflamed. (See Dre 

Cullen’s Firft Lines, § 418.) While others have conceivedy 

that the acute inflammation appears, when the extremities of; 

the hepatic artery are particularly affecied ; and the chnnits 
when the branches of the hepatic vein, or vena » whic 
conveys the principal portion of blood.to the liver, is the; 

feat of the morbid adtion ; seals on the: 

Sie ae and Difeafes of: the Liver. 
edit., Of the lait, fuppofition, Dr. 
that ices is neither evidence nor probability : and we nian 

add, that, as the two analogous forms of inflammation occur. 

ino pies organs, as in the lungs, and the ftomach, in which, 

- whole circulation ie wig phi by one fet of veflely : ne 

© difference i in the fe the inflammation, as ftated by: 

Dr Le is anise 

ance lait-men 

expettoration cen shied 
berton fuggetts, fee his 
of the Abdomin 
matory diathefis. When 
i or peripneumony, +t 

the ed. If the inflammation privit t 
furface of-the liver, fo that the. Se becomes 
the pain is much increafed by reffure, 

with, the mout 
- and throat, Sesert: dry. ‘The urine is fecreted in a 

a ae ured,. and frequently age 



EPAATTES. 

ony eof - 
om 

difeafe, it is by no meansa neceffary conlequeniee “a 
it; ; fince the paflage of the bile into the duodenum — con- 

i 0 the 

rtp 

Hewes , liike other inflafhmations, may potion coat in 
"i te a and abfcefs, aud perhaps gan- 
_— ; Orit may lead to chronic induration or Feiteise of 
the hv 
The refolution of hepatitis is often accomplifhed by an 

early and judicious employment of the remedies to be enume- 
~~ immediately, In fev eral ope tance it has been the con- 

rved to precede the folution of the fen 23 femal’ a ‘bic 
lious diarrhoea has contributed to the fame event ; and fome- 
times a free {weating, or an evacuation of urine, depofitin ga 
copious ews has - ii mae the refolution of this, as 
of other infla 0 nit eem 
that a copious ‘eepetiots on of mucus from the lungs has 
affifted in n producing this aiken cs coreg: the ge- 
neral inflam mmatory diathefis. An ¢ ‘latous inflamma- 

4 ng on fome external part, fs likewife ap 
‘Sure this difeafe ; and it is not improbable that a fee 
oa: of coagulable lymph has promoted its refolu- 
tion, although produdtive of adhefion to the neighbouring 
parts. The influence of feveral of thefe difcharges, how- 
poe = probably been magnified by the humoral patho- 

' befiesn ’ in the right hypoc 
a a ines ‘poet ate when lying 

on the left fide. ‘There are alfo frequent rigors or fhiver- 

ings, as the formation of matter: can: and an acceflion 
—— towards evening, with flufhings of the countenance, 

@ pro — to poked night-fweats, and other A 

‘ i. or = 

em ten which is collected in the abfcefs thus forme 

Continues to accumulate, until it makes its way to one part 
“Or another obal the furface of the liver ; it may; ther 
Sobeget m various ways, more oe if the _—— 

of coagulable lymph, before mentioned, fhall have occa 
an adhefion of the ehasface of the liver to. the contiguous 

mes and fuch a is. a Pept attendant - 

thefe, and be difcharged 

a e Ivers 

rocefs 

‘manner, ches sports —or an 
adhefion having taken place batiicen the liver sot the ito- 
mach or inteftine, when the ulceration Soak art fo as to pe- 
netrate the adhering parts, the pus may be difcharged into 
the ftomach or the bowels. Under oo circumftances, the 
patient frequently recovers, even after much presen, and 
ther very unpromifing appearances ‘had occurred. “ Per. 

haps the moft ufeful ries aa of hepatic abfcefies,”? Dr. 
aunders obferves, “ by t eftinal canal, is that where, 

an adhefion taking place wise the fuppurating part a 
the Aketinet, an ulceration enfues, and the contents of the 

to the fituation of the a 
concave part, the du odeniam 
pofe; but when the lo : 
concerned, the great arch « "ie colon is the ufual out 
and in t thefe cafes it - hag old probable, from the feale of 
the parts concerned, the opening of communication 
nhs be mote ex atic "ais the ind 3 of the matter 

re free."’——When no adhefive inflammation has oc 
sid the fuppurated part of the liver does: not clofely ad- 
here to any Ap ring organ, the pus may be difcharged 
into the cavi domen, and will almoit neceffarily 
deftroy the life oF ‘ie patient. 

It has not been clearly afcertained, that inflammation of 
the liver terminates in mortification or ga 

E 

cit. Ps 274- 

bor. epift xxxiv. art. 2 

Poe flate of induration and fcirrhus, in which we have 

faid that fuibiictiation of the liver Gecatiottalty terminates, is 
a more frequent confequence of the chronic tion 
the vifcus. pe My A day! iftafes of. 

db ot always eafy to be made, in 

gees if ‘the pti Pot the organ difeafed to 5 the ti: 
and —— as well as to the ftomach; fo that it is 

Lethe ake ftaken for inflammation of thefe organs, t 
Pete for sede 3 a | Ft 

on ayet a iy fatedy in My (i 



a 

the liver are common to ‘the two difeafes ; mammelys 

eae and even to the contiguous —— of the Jong 

be of little ufe to difcriminate between thofe difeafes in prac- 
tice, becaufe the remedies to be employed in both are the 

“fame.” (Loe. cit. p. 2 
ever, is confined to the liver, and efpecially in its fubftance, 
the following circumftances of diftinCtion ate this and 
pulmonic inflammation, as pointed out b emberton, 

are wort ation, 

though it increafes the pain: /econdly, that the pre is in- 
thong by gentle preflure under t in of the ribs, 

which would not be the cafe if the infla tion was within 

the cheit ; and ¢hirdly, that the cough, (if it is prefent,) is 
found to have /ucceeded the pain feveral days, and not to have 

een coeva it, as_in pleurify.”’ 

eo 
aifected, cdi, after 

O it, as well as he great and 

fies § ficknefs which is 0 =e in the fame way. (See 
Beey sae Nor is the prottration of ftrength fo great in 
ce on of the liver as in = of t 2 

on i % 

ny thing whatever int 

r the diaphr agm and SR, Ba fee: is little 
or no fever; the pain is more diffufed, frequently moves 
fronr one place to another, and is much influenced by chan 
ing the pofture of the body. Such pain, too, is pees 
accompanied by, or alternates with, rheumatic pain in one or 
more joints or mufeular parts of the body. 

Fr of the gall-duéts inflammation of the liver may 
be diitinguithed, as Dr. Pemberton has ftated, by there 
being no naufea, by the pain being permanent, by the pulfe 
oe upwards of one hundred. 4 in a 

of the liver, it is not frequently Rasher ever the whole of it, 
put commonly takes place in that part which covers the 
anterior or convex part of the liver. But he adds, that he has 
evesar inflammation, or at leaft its effects, not mr wae 
‘on meh nd fide of the liver lead is in contact. w he fto- 

when in- 
a great number of very minute 

pelials: which carry florid ee and is thicker ie: in its 
natural ftate. ‘There is al 
layer of coagulable ian ‘this layer is thicker on fome 
“eecations than others, << often glues the liver more or lefs 
oe 

here the inflammation, how- Wh 

xD 
The difficulty, he dake. will be i 

- is attended occafionally with a iomnilined colour of the id 
-arifing from 

n out upon its furfacea k: 

happenin this peer ry 
that the fubftan 
inflammation. ‘in warmer countries the fubftance of. the 
liver is much more liable to inflammation than in 

metimes it is not. 

the bile not getting readily into the common 
c&, on account of the preffure a the inflamed liver on the 

port bilariit, When this inflammation has contin for fom 
am e, abcefles are formed. Thefe are fometimes of a large 

» fo as even to contain fome pints of pus ; fometimes 
ot salacdn of the liver is almoft oe = a bag con- 
taining pus. (See Morbid Anatomy, p. 

The caufes of A Sate are mors — ays cally difeerned, ‘ud 
fome have been a 

[om 
s 

of life. 

jeer the former 
Bei may be mentioned, ( ae xternal —— from 
tufions and falls, and a Sa as Dr. i 
thofe which have — a fraGure : rr the cranium? ‘ 
(2) fudden ee of 

whence. the. fame 
expofure schich Megas paar inflammation may alfo 

times joined t r. Among the latter clafs of caufes we © 
ay notice (3) violent bodily labour or exercife ; (4) ¥ 

hu : Sa ne ee 
marks, fist the accelera feof fh Cae fecretion 

region 

in 
y thing to 

booweter on the fabject, or to improve 0 our. preci 
lources 
Of the Cure v <comaamaes firfl obje& oes 

tuitous, and not tending nae 

a 



HEPATITIS. 

ti the ‘application — for pee cure of acute hepa- 
ft s before that of 

the bod or t 
pofe, every part of what is termed the aif lae pie practice 
muft be purfued; but it will require confiderable attentio 
and difcernment to determine, according to dee circumftances 

of the cafe, to what extent this age fhould be carried, 
and at what period it is moft'ufeful; or ceafes to be fafe. 
For it muft be obvious, that no con ideale advantage 

cap be expected from the practice, except in the early 
ftage of the difeafe, when the inflammation has not advanced 
beyond the probability of refolution; if the ai oot 
aesing the commencement of the formation of pus, 

y appear ed, depletion mutt be reforted to with ruth 
a 

og 
In the commencement of hepatitis, however, blood-letting 

mutt be confidered as the mott effectual method of fubduing 

the inflan imation, 

importance in the cure of ieee fae Swe ation 

times, and conn t be too ftrongly urged. When the blood 
trickles from all orifice in the vein, - ributes little 

to the relief of the inflammatory it robs the 

patient of that vital fluid, Eiich, fn hs eee ttages of the 
difeafe, sade tend to fupport his ftrength, and aid his con- 

As a ‘puide;4 in determining the propriety” . ‘repeating the 

bu oat, or crult of coa- 

degree of pain, and other fymptoms. For 

Pens, as Dr. Pem Deri has meer that the blood firft 

I “beginning buff. | 
this fubje& are important : « 
fays the laft mention ie ry gt the: pralesigh or is 

fence of buf o ought not of infelf to decide our as ractice 
Pe future oe. inafmuch as the moft trifling circumftance 

ie sc 00d’s flowing will prevent its een 
ss gether, “— during active i inflammation ; 7 

* is p pent I think that an attentive obfervation © 

| me) appears —— ur : i oe i 
and has a greenifh-yellow colour, with a ftriated filamentous mamma, 
sos ae through it, we mu‘ not again have recourfe seawng te 

to general bleeding, but place all our gong on topical 
bleeding, agile a purging.”’ (Loc. c ee 

When the nces of the the blood, ‘ait ‘lade Bate or 
the debility of “i pation’ 3 contlitution, forbid t 

eeding,. 

the 1 iste of the schlg 
events, indeed, dlifers Sper with the’ views 5 of blood- 
letting ; and, therefore, in attempting 
inflammation, recourfe fhould be ha 
after the blood-lettin 

cation 

There is soap ke of the antiphlogiftic treatment, 
ene although tant in all difeafes in which this treat- 

or n * 4 

patic inflammation ; we allude to the evacuati 

afling on to the ve. 
rl nee 
immediately adminiftered, at 
and the evacuation kept 
with refpeét to the nature of 
moft beneficially exhibited for 
rienced practitioners are not a 

embe 

ete. 
e time of the firlt sg 

up re a repetition of it. 
cathartic, which may be 

on, and others, give the preference to 
faline pea and Dr. Saunders thinks that their efficacy 

is no! ee 7” exhibiting them in a diluted 
ftate, in h they no eem io be more ftriétly anti- 
phlogittic, are le fs liable to occafion pees and ‘ot 

ac a 

in infufion of ea and keeps u 

by giving adrachm of this ail in infufion of rofes or other. 

aqueous vehicle, every three hours. » 

‘There are other practitione 4: ‘Howe ver;, and amon. divi 

a very intelligent phyfician of Guy’s hofpital,. Dr. came 
Curry, who has had ample Sr eetiee of treat pa- 

titis both in this country and in India where ‘i me is Flok 

endemic, who give a decided: pre digee to mere ur- 

gatives, and ef 5 to calor In ftating the a » of 
his ieaeeesicgy in-a letter to Dr. Saunders, (publith by the 

latter, in the book to which ) 

Dr. exprefsly attributes its vey th in the cure of 
hepatitis, to its qualities as an 3 for he pe we 

the opinion: of the belt writers, t iat the 
mereury on ‘sabe conititution, were it practicable with : fof 

: may he. t ipeed, would be poe ® in the early and highly in- 
=. The fuperior tieicy of 

ders its operation in 
the nce of of 
vantage of 

cone u 
co ae or teens gh rg " 
« emulging hee biliary ducts,” by wag: to the gr cae 

vas afforded. b drawin, opt the-milk from 

period of Sead in many cafes of ; 
indeed,, 



‘ 

tives, he fa 

HEPATITIS. 
indeed, <¢ little elfe 1s neceffary, than emptying the laGtiferous 
‘duéts at the beginning, and repeating it from time to time 
cas the milk re-accumulates ; the inflammatory action of the 
veffels often fubliding” SPREE COUH Re when this caufe of dif- 
.tenfion and irritation is remove nd he exprefles his 
conviction in the ftrongeit terms 

adminiftration of calomel, he hac faved many a und 
blood ; which mutt others have been taken away, to 
viate the urgent fymptoms of hepatic inflammation. Dr. 
Curry’s plan is to give three or four grains. of calomel 
every. four or fix hours, according to the urgency of the 
fymptoms. The bowels may be cleared by. other purga- 

without ge relief i ae even calomel is 
if any, if i 

pas very {peedi  throligh the oe Its cholagogue 
fiects in acute catia he afcribes to <¢ its leffening or re- 
ereg, in the firft inftance, that inflammatory conftriétion 
of the du¢ts, which occafions the bile to be retained in the 
liver ; for other medicines, the general. pete effect of 
which is much greater than that of ealomel, are by no means 
of equal fervice. ;’ when calomel itfelf pafles {peedily, 
he Ne been often obliged “to aflift its relaxing power on 
the biliary ducts,’’ by joining it with opium and antimonial 
Benes efpecially the set ; giving a grain or more of it 

ery fix hours, or acco the. urgency of the pain. 
"The concluding bie are important in a practica 
view. 

“ Under this management, I have frequently found the 
urgent fymptoms abate confiderably, many hours. before any 
dlvine evacuation took place, an of c 
mel could be fai 

‘s. 

a 
catha:tic medicines afterwards, in order to fecure the relief 
which the calomel had — ‘e 

and opium. It n 
pens, that the fons partakes fo. nak of 
tory condition of the liver, and becomes in ire fo 
extremely irritable, as to rejeét every thin ng by vomiting al- 
mott as foon as owed. In this bate of comfeel retch- 

pirat cinereus of the 
f t Pomond in making Plenck's folu- 

tion, iiach ys firft emplo yed and recommended in 
t.is fo much 

, and other urgent fymptoms in, hepatic in- 
ve been often € nifhing to myfelf, 

who have hud .an opportunity of inveltigating a ‘practice, which was emai new to them."’ (Dr. Curry’s 
setae » Dr. in the ‘Treatife onthe Liver, 

Spat are thus balanced, it is awit weer to de- Fetes ap aa fide the cy € cannot 
doubt that. fuccefs,has attended both the shatr sa of evacuating 
pari Vids whieh: we have, above, deferibed : but niga 

= ls i 

ee 
rt 

, that, by the early and free amends 
und @f —ence’’. “ot calomel appears to be 

ciently afcertained. At all ev 

of the Lice fymptoms fhall be obtained. 

ourfe before the calo- , 

feem more confiftent with the general principles of practice 
eftablithed in the treatment of acute inflammation of the in- 
.ternal organs, to trult more to the depletion of the blood. 
veflels, and to be.more cautious in the adminiltration of 
opium, than the author of the preceding paflage recom. 

ot to mention, that the allege d « relaxing influ- 

or at leaft an hypothetical expreffion of a fact not yet fuffi- 
events, it feems to be eitablithed 

by the moft able praitioners, that thefe three remedies, 
blood-letting, blifters, and cathartics, are the principal eX- 
pedients .by which the acute hepatic inflammation 
dubdued in its early flage ; and. that they are to be ate 
mployed, until a diminution of .the pain and an -sbassiant 

the fame 
time, a light and chiefly liquid nutriment m adhered 
to, and every. fpecies of fermented, vinous, and ron 

e 

tion, in this country, we may generally fucceed in checking 
every tendency to the fuppurative procels. But in warm 
climates, and efpecially in the Eaft Indies, where Se oasis 

great, as fcarcely to be.refifted even by the molt active 
practice: therefore, if an early and vigorous purfuit of on 
antiphlogiftic plan of treatment be neceffary in this country, 
where the courfe of t 

Pp. 318, 
Phyf. Journ 

We have as eae, ag to mention the ad- 
miniftration of mercu in the treatment of hepa A 

ractitioners 1m 

een forms of the ee which 
their Bi than in the name impofed upoa Ave 
there can fearcely be a-doubt, from the known effets of 
mercury on the body, that, if it be incautioufly employed 
in the active “sas of inflammation, it will increate_ 
action of the arterial ete fe me much quicke 
and therefore tend dire@ly and not to retards 

5; és oe ir apne d, that many ju- 
us and Fucceiafl pridiioners in India do n et admin 

mi itie plan of treatment. We are ie ig 
the adminiftration of mereury in pies a ay e: 
ge the peculiar effeGs of that metal on the conttitution 
at : 

oon as an abatement is_ perceive =; the A 
Gee fymptoms, then the perio Lee is Bis er at which. the 

ufe of mercu be reforted to with great einen 

It appears, on attentive obfervation, that the tranfition 
ftate. of ; active inflammation fo a ate-of ‘refolution,. is not imm ? 

ately followed by a healthy condition of the ps ae 
ins for a.time debilitated, and. difpofed to nto 

Repent to the peculiarity 
re 
chronic ftate. ‘This may pobibly be on 

wees of the verave circulation hough the ata 30 te 

a gratuitous fuppofition, © 
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’ ‘to t 
which when, Gommincd for a 

HE P 
greater difficulty of recovering their tone, after inflam: amma-" 
tory diftention, — In the extremities of thofe veins, 
than in the branches of the arterial fyitem. When this pe- 
riod is arrived, =o exhibition of mercury is to be be egun 
and its introduction into the fyftem through the abforbent 
veflels of the fkin, by means of fri€tion, is ge y pre 
ferred to the internal ufe of it. About half a dracl 
the ftrong mercurial ointment may be rubbed upon the right 
fideevery night; care being taken to watch minutely whe- ” 
ther the pain or fever be at all reproduced by it ; in which 
cafe it flrould be inftantly laid afide, as no advantage can be. 
expected pad it wander fuch circumitances. he right fide 

its e e production of a gem 
le ength of t 

From ‘tee sel that 7 patient enters upon t the courfe of 
mercury, it is o change the internal medicine, and 

a flight Tebstists bt fome gr fuch as quafiia or 
ae nN; E a neutral falt 

vac ation n. 
degrees, too 
es i broths, &c. till ‘laeuages is is perfedaly reftored to 

e inflammation has gone on to fuppuration, the 
st hares = a on In various Ww: as we have 

a we as noc Sactks Png 
when its pro 

on the external fafa * “difcharge may be S rellitated powd 
th by furgical means. As foo 

Y{ 

sat 

” Fadi: scanty of the abfeefs tall hive rascal ‘led 
deelthy t 

Te 

HE P 
The ftone méft generally fo called, — feems to have 
been of the mnt of fome of our poor iron ores. 
HEPATOCE'LE, in Surgery, a caste “ecived fi 

nap, the ios and a a — an ng ‘a hernia: 
i a 

ed in its natural ‘sewer that it could never compofe 
any part of the contents ernia. The records of fur- 
gery, however, tend to. prove the contrary. “Mr. Gay 
and Mr. Nourfe eer the liver in the fac of an umb: lieal 
hernia; and Bohnius rae s, that he did alfo.”’, (Pott’s Chi- 
rurgical Wo a Sot We a oe that a part of the 
liver was feen tea rnia, to which allufion is made. 
The camapled in which a partial protrution of this large vifcus: 
feems mott are thofe which have been denominated 

- bythe French « eventrations,” where an extenfive 
of the abdominal parietes yields, fo as to form a 

_ pouch, with an exceedingly wide entrance. Such eventras - 
tions are apt to take e place, when the fides of the abdomen 
have been deprived of their tone by blows, the diftenfion 
occafioned by repeated pregnancies, &e. 
HEPATOSCOPIA, “Hrarogrnomsay formed of taxpy 

liver, and oxonexy I confider,. in Antiquity, a {pecies of divi- 
nation, wherein predictions were made by infpeéting the: 
livers of animals. 
Heparoscopia is alfo ufed as a general name for divina- 

tion by intrails. See an account of the fymptoms of the: 
liver, whence good or evil were foretold, in Potter’s Ar- 
cheol. Gree. lib. 1. cap, 14. tom. i. p. 316. See Ex... 

. TISPEX. 

HEPATUS, in Jchth es See Laprus and Tue 
~< PRS. 

HEPETIS, in Botany. “Precam 
HEPHESTIA, ‘Hoasrs bay in Aelia an Athenia 

feftival i in tent of ‘AQe:c0;, 7. e. Vulcan 5 the chief cere- 

mony of was a race with torches. For an account of 

the ceremo games, on ae occation, fee Potter’s Ars 

c ~ eee ee Se 
EPHESTIA, in Ancient’ Geog aphy, a sy in the eaftern: 

iit of the ifland of Lemnos, Pe S.E. of Myrina—Alfo, 
_atown of Afia, in Lycia. 

HEPH 

HEPHESTION, j in 2 Big a Greek pg rites of. 

. Alexandria, in the reign’ of ‘the emperor Verus,: wrote 

a work, which is ftill extant, under the title of * Enchiridion ° 

de Metris et Poemate,” of w 
Latin was given by Pauw rech 
quoted by pahionieds a er mi 
relation between the me vical part in 

mufic. ‘The work alladed to ig Fie he ie trica.”” 
ee J Le Ca setinis: 

‘PH THEMIMERIS, er ca A of + 

ot part, int 

Sui- 

ay fevens 
att ade Poetry, 

that. 
and p« 

i a ey pi ha confifting of three feet me a fyllable ; 
fe f feet. - 

- Such are moll of the verfes in Anacreon 

Bon 1 Ast, sae 
evs | i oe j Bitry Ce 
And that ‘of Ariftophanes, in his Pluto 

Execde laa anne 
ee Ife called rr, 

ee —~ 

2a 

Hern. 
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TierntTHenMiMertis, or LHephthemimeres, is a fo a cex- 
fura after the third foot-;. that is, on the feventh half foot. 
It is arule, that this fy llable, megs it be fhort in itfelf, 
muft be made ong, on account of the cefura, or to e 
it anhephthemimeris. Asin that verfe of _— 

“ Et furiis agitatus amor, et confcia virtus.’ 

it may be added, that the cefura is not to be on the fifth 
foot, as it is in the verfe which Dr. Harris gives us for an 

“«¢ THe latus niveum molli fultus Hyacintho.” 

‘This is not an peprenin cefura, but a henneamime- 
‘ris, ze. of nine half fe 
HEPIALUS, in Fatsciige a new genus in{tituted by 

Fabricius, for the reception of thofe moths or phalenz, o 
the bombyx kind, which have the antenne soils faken ¢ the 
feelers two, aga and hairy, with the rudiment of a era 

sani e 
on the wing (in fome oni Soreally ) refemble- 
motions of the pendulum of a cloc 

$ 
plus 

ck 

S pecies, 
° 

Hout. an of the male fhowy and ftriated; of fro 
ow, with fulvous marks. Linn. Donn... 

Br. Inf, Ghof moth, 
ae moths are often d 
fonts, oe about sii mee near x ikirts of 
woods at twilight, and not unfrequently in burying gro ds ; from which later circumitanc ie mid the ae 

HEP 

cnibiiedtiie that they might be eafily miftaken for difting - 
{pecies, the whole of the apes furface in the male being a 
pure {nowy white with a glofs like fatin ; the female yellow, 
with orange marks on the upper wings, and brown on the 
lower. Inhabits Europe 

‘The larva feeds on et roots of grafs, and is naked, its 
© colour pale, and the head teftaceous. 

puTTa. Wing livid, with two darker bands. Fabr. 
* Inhabits Germany. 

~aepalgsaaae Wings cinereous, with a whiter ftreak. 

"Found i in the north of Europe. 
Hecrus. Wings deflected, yellow, with two oblique 

whitith bands nome of interrupted dots. Linn. Donov, 
Br. Inf—Gelden fw uft 

Inhabits woods in = e. The lower wings fivid brown. 
Breiich, when the wings are expanded, about an inch anda 
_guarter. 

OxsLiquus. Wings defle&ed, brown, with a white line * 
at the bafe, and ine oblique bands of interrupted dots, 
Fabr. 

Native of France; and is allied to the ne Mio antenne a 
are Nibaimagr ; head and thorax hairy, 

_ CARN ings brown; upper pair witll ‘ae dots 
of blacle at white. Fabr. 

_ Inhabits Auttria 
Crox. Wings sreddifh-yellow, with two oblique white 

lines ; antennz ferrated. Fab 
An European fpecies ; the. ekeorae rufous ; head. and 

thorax hairy, grey ; lower wings and all beneath darker. 

Buro. Wings deflected, yellowith, with a broad brows 
abr. a 

e of C 
APPA. Wirgs ae with large irregular wav ved 

marks of a livid colour, and four ditlin@ white triangular 
{pots srg the apex.—Donov. Brit. Inf. M!ap-qwinge 
Swift mo 

A be: eal and rare a found in England; ‘the 
fize larger than the golde: 

ENUS. nterior wings sais with many oblong pearly 
{pots ; seeileg pair brown and immaculate ; ; body eae 
oue. Cram 

Inhabits she interior of Africa. 
BBP 

~Alfo, . town 

Fran ce, int anat 
my plein be the Rhine, on the Woes ; 

‘(HEPSETUS, Te iibslogy cs See Esox oa Aan 
he £ \therina hepfet us si2rays in ins alla 

ee Jake US, or Eenavotcssi in 1 Geographyr ® 
ved the Dyris, a are ee 

of | ame, informs ins, “Loureir 
Clafs and Bee Polygamia Dioecia, Te mor po 
perly belongs to Polyandria nogynia, hele “gt 
Synia, it is impoflible, from his defcription, to fay fpread~ 
Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of three ovate, concave, *P¥ gh 

ing leaves. Cor. Petals 10, ovate-oblong: 
wheel-like — ng than the calyx. "Stam 
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‘about ee thread-fhaped, fhorter than the corolla § anthers 
Tinear, erect. Pif?. Germen roundifh3 ftyle thick, as long 
‘as the ftamens ; iligma in feven deep, channelled, fpreaidin ing 
fegments. Peric. Berry roundih, of feven cells, with many 
feeds. Sveds roundith. 

There are flowers deflitute of a piftil, found ona feparate ; 
plant. 

Eff. Ch. Calyx of as leaves. Petals ten. 
feven cells, with many fee ome flowers male. 

~H. africana, the Silly” fpecies, found in woods on the 
‘atten Et of Africx, near Mofambique, where it is 

Berry of 

called Mu ca A final tree, with fpreading branches. 
Leaves alternate, bers ovate, entire, veiny, fmooth. 
Fhwers white, many-flowered, lateral ftalks, Berry 
green, ie tched t in di rameter 

As no account is given of the fituation of the germen, or 
infertion of the ftamens, we can neither determine the arti- 
cial nor natur I clafs of this plant. It is one of the good 

Father Loureiro’ s botanical riddles, which we cannot guefs, LyG 
and may be a genus entirely unknown to other botaniits. 
Poflibly it may belong to the natural order of Myrti, the 
author having miftaken a coloured calyx for five of the petals, 
and braéteas at the befe of the germen for a calyx of three 
Teaves ; at leaft we can fuggeft nothing better. 
HEPTACH HORD, of ixrz, feveny and yop lny chord 

in the Ancient Mu fh t. He aang was applied, according 
to the etymology h lyre, when it had but 
tes ee aad is igen faid o any in{trument that has 

tremes. “See es Il. 

In the z anclemeste y, it fignified sociii that were fung or 
played on feven or founds, pee probably on 
an inftrument with feven Rrings. See Lyr 

Hepracno ord, Major, is the a pet or fharp- 

th, an interval whofe ratio is = 5552 + 11 f 
+ 48 m. .See Major Seventy 
Herracnorp, Minor, ist thie « minor feventh, SP grener of 

the flat fevenths, an seed econ ratio is § = 519 2 + 

See Minor SrvEN F £0) FA 2 

EPTACHORD, Minor, of Galileo, is the minor peventts or 2 

ratio is, = i leffer = — flat fevenths an inten whofe 

5 of + 44 yr SEVENTH 
HEPrACoM® ET A, j in pie Gegraply a people who 

inhabited Be coat of ee Exexine fea, and who ordi 
trabo, ended 

felves tb the 
all 

 . a 

ah The area ape ea on is = 
One of its Sian multiplied by 3. 6339126, or = the aul te 
of the fide m multiplied mths where f denotes the tan t 

of the angle line drawn from the centre to either gars andr” Fr ol 
ng it, Po. 

FS ele a a ee ions 8 

_HEPTAGONAL Nunskis, eee Kiecot mate 
Vou. XVII, 

HEP 
numbers, in which the ne of the terms of the eorres 
{ponding arithmetical progre is five ; thus, 

Arithmeticals, 1, 6, 11, om #8; 26, &e. 
Festagasan, 1, 7, 18, 34) 55 81, &e. 

where the heptagonals are for by continually mi 
the terms of the arithmeticals, above them, whofe co 
difference is 5. 

One pro perty, among others, of thefe numbers, is, that if 
any one of them be multiplied by 40, andg be added to the 
produét, the fum is always a fquare number ; thus 

IX 40+9= = 7 
7x 40+9= 289= 17" 

18 xX 40-+9= 729 = 27° 
X 40+ 9 = 1369 = 37°, Kc. Ke. 34 

weet it is remarkable that the feries of {quares thus formed 
»27',37 » &c. the common difference of whofe roots 

ae Sejm which the heptagonals are formed. 

HEPTAGYNIA, in peter, from in'lx, feven, and 5 wr, 
@ female, the name of fach ders in the principal claffes of 
the Linnzan fyftem, as are Guratleteed by feven flyles in 
each flower, or where - eer Aig are wanting, feven feffile 
igmas. It is an order rare occurrence, and is en- 

tirely unknown to the Britith Flora ; indeed we meet with it 
no where but in the feventh clafs, where this order was 
formed to admit the genus Septas, the pncertainty of which 
is mentioned under the article HepranpRia 

HEPTAMERIDE, from : LTT seven, and viplcs a party 
in Mufic, is one of the intervals in the fy ent of M. Sauveur, 
(Mem. de l'Acad. des Se. 1701; wie ridgs the o¢tave 
into 40 parts, which he calls merides.3 then each of thefe into 
feven heptamerides ; fo that the w étave iy. es s 
301 heptamers Sy which he ftill divides. See eaneeeear IDE 

003 g= : eagebins; 
185374 of a tna comma. Dr. Bufby, 

Mu 
longing to the ancient mufic ; we are ot a ware, ited of 

its ufe more than a century ago, w nie into 

duced it in his logarithmic tempered ivkaks we all the 
— of which the a. were unacquainted, as far 

. HEPTA A AME RON, 2 ten sespearel implying iy da
ys 3 

bei cing compoun of ixtay f and rue, diy. 

It is chtefly ufed asa bore of certain books, the 

, ee of feven d 
The hep 

56 

ameron of “Margaret & Valois, fitter to Francis 
EE of France, and queen of Navarre, is a it ingenious 

piece, in the manner r of Boccace’s Decame 

HEPTANDRIA, in Botany, from ixiz, fom, se mney 

a man, the feventh clafs of the fexual or artificial fyft em of 

Linnzus, confifting of plants with feven feparate or difting 

ftamens, in the fame a sigs the be pit or piftils. 
{mall eats inclu 

ribes with fom 

as being the ee the firft plant he found i in that region with 

that it ferved to complete the uniformity of he aE : 
The horfe chefnut alfo belongs to this order, and mo. 

rn writers have removed feveral genera to it ;—Dig: mia, Of 

which Limeum, an A <gen —_ is the ouly ee mak i 

Wagy tide 
. 
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#ragynia, including Saururus, a genus from NPR, ee awas formed by degrees from the year 455, when firft the 

eton was originally placed here, but is now more correctly kingdom of Kent was erected, and Hengift affumed the 

referred to the clals Dodecandria) ;—Heptagynia is re ae 4 title of king of Kent immediately after the battle of Egles- 

order, containing Septas, a Cape plant, contidered by Thun- ford; and it terminated in 827 or 828, when king Egbert 

berg as belon nging to Craffula. It was originally called Tri- reunited them into one, formed the heptarchy into a mo- 

“ples cape fs in the Species Plantarum, and is remarkable snore and affumed the title of king of England. 

for the character by which Linnzus defines it, namely, that it Ve fhall here fubjoin a brief account of the feveral king. 

has a calyx of feven deep fegments, feven petals, feven itamens, ae of the heptarchy, of the manner of their formation, of 

feven germens, and confequently feven capfules. the term of their duration, of the caufes of their diffolution, 

HEPTANGULAR Ficunrg, in Geometry, a figure with and of the monarchy which was fubfequently eltablihed in 
feven angles, and of courfe feven fides. confequence of their union. 

HEPTANOMIS, in Ancient Geograph ys or Middle It was about the year 449 or 450 that the two brothers, 
Egypt, was fo palled” from the feven nomes, o r prefe étures, Hengilt and Horfa, faid to be the ee grandfons of Woden, 

into which it was divided, though Strabo fays it contained and poffeffing great reputation among the Saxons, on account 
16; a difference probably occafioned by the addition of new both of their valour and nobility, brought over with them 1600 
nomes to thofe it ae comprifed, fuch as thefe of men,who landed in the ifle of Thanet, and immediately siarched 

afis. to the defence of the Britons, who had implored their fuccour 

1 hended the whole country on each againit their northern invaders, the Scots and Picts. Having 

fide of the “Nile, & om Thebais to the point of the Delta, ealily conquered thefe invaders, they were induced to direct 

where that river divides into thofe branches by which it en- their arms againft the Britons themfelves. Accordingly 

ters into the fea. Some of the ancients make this traét a they were foon reinforced with a fupply of 5000 men. Thus 
part of the Thebais; and fome of the eaftern geographers recruited, and previoufly apprized of the vices and pufillani- 

alfo give the faid extent to Al-Said. This part of Eg ypt mity of, Vortigern, the Britith leader, they fought a quarrel 

was, in ancient times, full of large and nob Sa cities. See with the Britons, by complaining that their fublidies were ill 

Eacyp aid and their provilions withdrawn ; and immediately throw- 

HEPTAPHA RMACUM, arelaxing, fuppnrating, and ing off the maik, they formed:an alliance with the Piés and 

incarnating medicine, compofed of feven ‘ingre ients. ‘Lhis Scots, and proceeded to open hottility pe the Britons. 

of among the ancient writers in medicine. In the battle of Eglesford, now Ailsford, Horfa was flain, 

"The i ing edients were, cerufs, wax, pitch, litharge, colophony, and the fole command of his countrymen devolved on Hengilt. 

bull’s fat, and ae It is deicribed by Actius in This aétive general, deriving continual reinforcements from 
his Tetrab. ferm. 3.. ge ermany, extended the terror of his < arms, and with this view. 
HEPT in Botany, Er om izle, feven, and {pared nei ther age, nor fex,nor condition, wherever he marched 

WAL pov, a Si im da accome of the feven-fided capfule. Gaertn. with his victorious forces. The private and public edifices of 
Ve 2. 492. t. 178. fiege the Britons were reduced to afhes ; the priefls were flaugh- 
 Gertner hie given his name toa fru that came under his tered on the altars by thefe idolatrous ravagers ; the bifhops 

infpeGtion, i in the collection cee the garden of Ley- and nobility fhared the fate of the vulgar ; the peopl, et 
den. It was there marked wi eylon ni name, Bukera. to the mountains and deferts, were intercepted and butc 
He calls it in his letter-prefs H. fellas, in the plate H. acu- in heaps: fome were glad to accept of life and fervitude 

tangulum. His characte and defcription are as ec Si under their victors others, deferting their native country, 
Eff. er unknown. Capfule fome took fhelter in the province of Armorica, where, being chari- 

midal, with ftar-like angles, without — (Cells feo or tbl received by a people of the fame language and manners, 
feven.) Seeds folit y fettled i in great numbers, and gave the country the name 

Defer. Peric. a {mall coriaceous suk. pyramidal, fome- of t Brittany.’ 
what ovate, marked with an obfolete ring, perhaps where the © Among other caufes which facilitated the entrance of the 

. flowe r was infertéd, a little below the to top, above which ring Saxons into this ifland, one has been affigned by Britifh wri- 
AS it is extended i into a furrowed reddith points its fhape isan- ters, e paffion Seah Vy ogee ies Row 

fix or feven cells, without daughter of Hengift, of which thi ei 

» oblique ftaik, like that of ior a mfelf in order to bind the eyes of oo im- 
umbelliferous ant ey none, the feeds being affixed It is added he fame hiftorians, that 

~to the tops of the cells—Seeds fo! folitary, o vate, narrower Vorti gern was reftored to the 2 deo on the death of 

upwards, a a Paes reddith. — balers quite fimple, Vortimer, he accepted a banquet from Hengift, at Stone 
very thin and membranous,—Albumen. fhaped like the feed, where 300 of his nobility were tee flaugh- 

flefhy, pale. —Embryo in | hewppe rmott pat of aes albumen, , and himfelf detained captive. But thefe ftories are 

very minute, poflibly monocotyledonou bly apologies invented b the ‘Welth authors fy. be 
Among ; ose three only feet ‘ fix cells, the reft | i re ~ ie. 3 

co having fevel ar nt fruit feems to be covered with a gr d licentious devaftations of the Saxons. W 
ent cathe ef the dried capfule i is very of Vortimer, was in 

raga, Garinet Seopa command over his Say ets he endeavoured to unite the f 
d of the Greek ixre, feven, in their refiftance againft the Saxons. But though saa 

and 2pyn, imperium, government, a “government compoled of forts were not alt eer unfuccefsful, Hen mainta 
feven "s ohanp dad or ‘ea co acd governed by feven perfons, or ae ground j in SP and in order to divide eb the attes- 
ee ua on and the forces of the natives, he called over a new | ak 

= re : tno nen ly included. all England, which was 7 Saxons, under the command of his brother Octa, 
* ‘antone ut into feven petty depen, kingdoms, peopled of Ebifla, the fon of O@a, and feted. them a eae different clans and colonies; viz. thofe of berland.. He himfelf remained in the - 

| Kent, sale Souths Saxons, Welt Saxons, Eaft Saxons, Nor- th and laid the foundation of the ore im of Ki Ki ee 
© thumb t nd, the Eait —e and Mertia The heptarchy com comprehending the county of that name, Middle og 

= 



HEPTARCHY. 
‘and part of Surrey. This kin cone was pitig ome! fitu- 
ated, having the fea on the Sia e Thames on the 

‘N.; and the little kingdom of ‘Guiles on che’ W. As ilong 

as it fubfitted, it ferved as a bulwark to the kings of Kent 

ft'the ambitious encroachments of the kings of phate 

69 wid in letigtly a 
royal os * Canter, where he died’ in 488, leaving his 

newly a d dominion to his pofterity, who retained it 

till the diffolution of the heptarch 

The fuccefs of Hengift fidueed other northern Germans 

to invade this ifland. 'Thefe e conquerors were chiefly com- 
pofed of three tribes under the ae of oe ns, 

Angles, and Jutes, who, {pe aking the fame language and be- 
the fame inftitutions, and a€iuated alto vin a 

cient inhabitants. 
dually enfeebled: and after a fucceffion of difafters, they 

were driven into Cornwall and Wales, where they were in- 
debted for their protection” to the remote fituation or inac- 

ceffible mountains of thofe countries. 
. OF all the fovereigns of = kingdom, pe idcag se —_ 

the king of Northumberland, to a {tate of sist an 
 eftablithing himfelf by force on the throne of Mercia, which 
indeed he afterwards refigned; an me 5 becaufe the 

Alric in 794, _ ma the 
every factious leader who afpired to the throne. Baldred, an 

illegitimate. branch of the royal family, was the laft oe 
reign; and after a troublefome and precarious reign, he 

Sufix which contained the county of Suflex a a ze 

tee of Surrey, and was not above = miles long 
road. It was bounded on the N. e Thames, om ge 

S. by the fea, on the E. by the Kiifedom of Kent, a 

the W. by Weffex. The capital city w was mci gh "Ths 

pee was founded by Ailla, hief, wl 

rought over an army from. 

ates “Ell ing a o re tation among 

the Saxons, cee be rr of re to et Hengilt. 
in the comm pon his death in 514, 
hé left the crown. ‘to his only furviving fon, Ciffa. 
the death of Ciffa, in 590, without iffue, Ceaulin, king of 

Weffex, and monarch of the Anglo-Saxons, feized the hing 
dom of Suflex ; from this time the South-Saxons_m 
feveral attempts to thake off the yoke of the meg of Weflex, 
till at loagth the kin esate was ne fubd ar 
ee 

— king ot Weflex, who ‘iffolved r 

“alfo made inroads into Kent, but could not 

HEE 

revolt _ place in the yeat 754, tn the reion of Sigebert; 
g of Wellex; and it is probable that his (eccet Ce- 

nulph css them again to a flate of fubjeQion. From 
that time the South Saxons do not appear to bites made any 
attempt for recovering their liberty ; ; their country being 
confidered ever after as a province of Weffex. The fub- 

s kingdom was the firft flep taken by the 
ft Saxons tsehaeth acquiring the fole monarchy of Eng- 

"The kingdom of Weffex, or of the Hef ial. was fituated 

S. of the Thames, being in breadth about 70 miles from the 

‘Thames to the Britifh channel, and i in length 150 pills from 

the frontiers of Suffex, to ager ver Tamar, which parted it 

from Cornwall. It Gaicabiin kd the counties of Hants, 
Dorfet, Wilts, Berks, and the Ifle of Wight. Its prin- 

cipal cities were hist ‘the capital, Southampton, 

Portfmouth, Sali {bur 1efter, She 

where many 
derived its name from its fituation, becaufe it lay W. of 

Suffex, Kent, and er t was guarded on the N. by 
the Thames, and on the S. by the fea; on the E. it was 
bounded by the little iin rdom of Suffex ; and on the W, 
y the Britons of Cornwall, divided from their countrymen 

the Welth by the mouth of the Severn, in fuch a mariner, 
that it was almoft imp hpoflible for them to affitt one anot other. 

Kent sad Suflex, :as well as poatlast de 

them by Art 

Ping hs now Nehoued the declining fate 
much ywtery in the 

See 

the Britons in the year 520, and the Saxons were there 

defeat a fevere y “a This misfortune ftopped the 

rrefs of Cerdic ; but it was not fufficient to wreit mt 

Pim the conquetts phich he had already made. Cerdic wa 

crowned for the firft time king of the Weit Saxons in sigs 
after having had furrendered to him the two counties of 

fhire and Somerfetthire, an a feo at Win- Hampfhire an , ; vkhhin 

gn in 686, entirely fubdued the roe 
Suffex, and ie eee it to his own dominions, te 

4 de pre- 

d, he was feized 

sme, where he was 

fed b pe Sergius II toes died in 689. 

oe his fa Calle: inherited the military virtues of Cocd- 

added to Scie nt more valuable ones of juttice, 

sritons in 

dom of 

yail. Tired at laft with wars pad es mee st 

olicy, and pru 

Somerlet 5 and bai 

rietors to bythe Sax ris senge the lands, enc rset an mar- : 

ian tween ¢ ; 
riages and alliances 102 —— 
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ed by fome Spee. Lats at a. his Tong ealgi 

of 37 sect may be regarded as one of the moft glorious and 
moit profperost of hh heptarchy. In the decline of his age 
he made a pilgrimage to Rome, and after his return fhut 
ae up in a cloifter, where he died, 

Brithric, the laft king of Weflex, was polloned | in 799» 

by Eadburga his wife, natural daughter of Offa, king of 
Mercia, a profligate woman, equally ae for pass: 

and for ineontinence ; upon which the Weft Saxons oficred. 
the crown to Egbert. 

While the Saxons made this progrefs in the South, te 
countrymen were no lefs active in other quarters. he 

ar 527, a great tribe of adventurers, under feveral leaders, 

binded on the eaft coaft of Britain ; and, after fighting many 
battles, eftablifhed three 

Effex, Eaft-Anglia, and Mercia. 
new kingdom ms in og ifland, viz. 

The kingdom of Efex, 
: aft 

Its greatelt length 

"was 75 miles, and its breadth 38 ; it contained the counties 

of Effex and Middlefex, eases from that of Kent, and 

part of BesthordThire ; its principal cities were London and 
Colchefter. This country, which had been ereéted into a co- 

lony in the time of the Romans, but which was much reduced 

vafter the arrival of the Saxons, had been extorted ae Vr 

Ethelbert, king of K : 
embrace the Chriftian faith. His fons and joint fuceeff Ors, 

Sexted or Saxned, and Seward, relapfed into idolatry. 
Sigebert the poet: who reigned in 653, reftored Chriftianity. 

, who afcended the throne in 76 5> having made a vow 
of chaltity, po ieaar his marriage with Kenefw ‘itha, 
daughter o ot ercia, went in pilgr e to 
acti and hut henfelf up during the reft of hs = a 

ears, and was red, his fucceffor, reigned 

ommenced his rei 

he feaelt have Brivts'y 78 y 
The Binggom ° of chee i , or of ae ae arg was 

bounded on the N. by the umber am écan : 

80, neh s greatett breadth was 55 miles. Jt contained the 
two counties of Suffolk and ees , and part of Cambridge- 

oe were orwich, Thetford, Ely, and 

Cambridge 
in 578. * prin 

Be a the fourth king, and great grandlon of Uffa, b 
the founder of the monarchy, was converted to Chriftianity 
re the influence of Edwin, king of Northumberland ; but 
his wife, who was an idolatrefs, brought him back ts her 

religion. 

hriftianity, and introduced learning among the Eaft Angles, 
Some pretend that he founded the ty of Cambridge, 

‘rather fome fchools in 
. Ethelbert, the lait ki 

t 
“ ng, was ut to death Offa, ki 

~ of Mercia, in order to vices ae kingdom a “a ae nd 
sae of 

from this time Eaft Anglia and Mercia formed one ee 

oe kingdom of Mercia was bounded on the N. by ee 
Woes which feparated it from Northumberland ; on the 
W. the Severn, beyon i 
Well; on the 

> Leicefter, fbi 2 Litchfield, 
Northampton, alee Gloucefter, Derby, Chefter,. 
Shrewfbury, Stafford, Oxford, and Briftol. Of all the 
kingdoms of the heptarchy, this was the fineft and the moft 
confiderable. Its grees length was 160 miles, and its 
greateit breadth abou rida, its founder, arrived in 
Eng and in 584, . in es or the following year, was 
crowned king, and died in 594. 

57 arash Sue : 
reia ve i 

ticle. alt kings of Mercia were Bernulph, or Be 
nulf, in 821; Ludican, in 823; and Witgalph, or Wiglafty 

2 
The kingdom of Northumberland was ee as its 

name imports, on the north of the Humber. It v ound-" 
ed on the fouth, and parted from Mercia by cae iver, on 
the weft by the Irith fea, on the north by the country of the 
Pids and Scots, and on the eaft by the German oceatt. 

It contained the prefent counties of eile Cased 
Weiltmoreland, North yraberlatet, York, and ‘The 
principal cities were York, Du Mele fince sited Didi 
Carlifle, eared by the Romans Luguballia, on or 
H t, Lancalter, and fome others of lefs n This 

contained the Bes seat 

berlind: the biltepre of 
fouth-eatt counties of Scstaad , and he affum ed 

of Abont the fame time 
‘ | ar pe 

of Addlivid, rol of Ida, who married Acca, 
Ella; and expelling her brother, Edwin, ellas 

lifhed one of the moft powerful of the Saxoff” king= 



-AMEPTARCHY. 

» fays 
enemies as thofe who intend to 

fight againtt us.” And he immediately fent a detachment, 
fuffered only 50 to se 22 with 

er fur- 

matte 

a building fo extenfive, that there was a mile’s diftance from 
one gate of it to another; and it contained 2100 monks, 
who are faid to have been maintained there by their own 
labour. See Banaor. 
Younz Edwin, who had been unjuftly difpoffeffed of the 

crown of Deira, and who wandered from place to place in 
order to efeape the hottile defigns of Adelfrid, found pro- 
tection at laft in the court of 

a learned bifhop, along with her ; and befides 
toleration for the exercife of her own religi 

and frequent conferences with Paullinus, 
your of the Chriftian religion; and the 
Pe t Imitated his exam 

Be, and 17th of his reign, divided the monarchy of Nor- 

f g 
founding of the kingdom of Mercia, 

when Ofwald, the brother of Eanfrid, of the race of Bernitia, 
united again the kingdom of Northumberland in 634, and 
reftored the Chriftian religion in his dominions. Otwald is 
much celebrated for his fanéity and charity, and even for 

Anglo-Saxon kingdoms, lafted two hundred and forty-three 
years; but if the time fpent by the Saxons in their conqueft 
from the arrival of Hengif in 449 be added, the heptarchy 
will be found to have Talked three hundred and feventy-eight 

s commencement to its diffolution, The caufes 

gb i 
pe pie the laft King of the Weft Saxons, had in his 

youth excited the jealouly of his predeceffor, Brithric, partly 

B 

The circumftances of the times afforded him an opportunity” 

as the fole 

dust Britain, and who enhanced their authority by er. 

pedigree from W ity of their 
tors. Egbert, however, declined for fome time giving any 

Saxon neighbours, and chofe rather to 
ft the Britons in Cornwall, whom he de- - Ean th. S he turn his arms a 

Ofwald ma cia dei rans RO voffefion of his feated in feveral battles. At length he- was recalled f 
Paternal k Deen: H Ofric, Edwin’s coufin- thefe conquefts by an invafion made upon his own dominions, 

german, eitablithed himfelf in Deira. Both thefe kings re- by ae he ee ow : before 
turned to Paganifm, and the whole people feem to his , had very nearly attained t abfolute fove- 

timed wih them : ince Palins, who was theft arch- rignty inthe epithe rince in the Linge thop : em, thought to lubjeétion, and eft: A arin, Proper 10 rete with Ege ee ee to dome of Kent and Effex, Northumberland was involved in 
Keat, Both pri ae eta anarchy ; and no ftate of any equence remained but that 

thefe princes died prematurely foon after 5 



Nae: 

‘ difpirited and divided people. 

”.-of fovereignty. 

the Old Teltament 

= Gane 8 pall 

HER 
of — whats much inferior in extent to Mercia, was 

fent an army i 

soe of PEthelwolpis, his eldeit fon, and made_himfelf 

matter of that country, by the expulfion of Baldred, the tri- 
reg king « Lhe Regd of Et ex was Sovquered:: with 

calamities facilitated the enterprifes of Bee who, advanc- 

ing to the centre of the Mercian territories, eafily fubdued a 
That they might the more 

readily fubmit, he allowed Wi glaf, their countryman, to 
retain the title of king, whilit he exercifed the real powers 

The anarchy of Northumberland afforded 

him the opportunity of an eafy conquelt ; but he allowed to 
Northumberland, as he had done to Mere and Eaft-Anglia, 
the power of electing a king, who was to be his dependent, 
andto ay him tribute. The territories of Egbert, after the 
incorporation and union of thefe feveral ftates, were nearly of 

_ the fame éxtent with what is now properly called England ; 
anda favourable profpect was afforded to the Anglo-Saxoni 
of eftablifhing a civilized monarchy, poffefling tranquillity 
within itfelf, and fecure againit any foreign invafion. This 
reat event naawes inthe year 827. Rapin’s Hilt. vol. i. 
ume’s Hitt. v 
HEPTA ASTADIUM, q. d. feven ftadia, in. Aucient Geo- 

graphy, a country, or mole, which gy the ifle of Pharos 
ne to the continent. See A ALEXANDRIA and 

Le 

HEPTAT EUCH, in Manet of Literature, a volume, or 
work, confilting of feven b 

he word is ARISES oy ote ixTz, feven, a and TOK I do, 
I work; whence tux, a work, book; andi imrurivySvy be 
tateuch, a work of feven parts, or faven different shai joined 
in one ecbiines 

Heptateuch is chiefly applied to the firt feven books of 
3 wiz. Gayeie, Exodus, Leviticus, Nun. 

bers, Deuteron nomy, d Judges; that is, the five 
books of Mofes, called ae Sa and the two following 
ones, which are ufually joined with the ot 
HER, Ex, in Geograph bys a town of ie. defert of Syria; 

18 miles E. of Taib es 
HERA, meena of oh to which Mahomet often 

retired before h appeared in ise world as a prophet ; three 
miles from. Mask: 

ies 

mo 
the place now called 

a to own of the’ ifland of Sardinia, 

- It was afterwards 

= ban recovered its liberty by the exertions of Nym 

HER 

named Ad Herculem in the Itinerary of Antonine—Alfo, a 
town of 'T “yrr rrhenia.— oe a town of ‘Triphylia, almott N 
of Olympiai—Alfo, a 

a sadirs “ef Mace outs called by Pliny Heracla Sintica.— 
Alfo, a town of Macedonia, on the coait, N. of the iithmus 
of mount Athos.—Alfo, a town of Greece, in the Phthiotide, 
a country of Theflaly.—Alfo, a n of Acarnania, accord. 
ing to Play, who fays that it was fituated on the fea coalt, 
on the confines of Etolia.—Alfo, a town 1 of Afia, in the 

e Maryandenz, and a colon 

—Alfo, a town of 

the Peloponnefus, in the Elide, near beat hoe 

to Strabo it was fituated on the river Cytherius, about 

{tadia from Olympia.—Alfo, a town of the Thracian Cher. 
fonefus, fituated at the mouth of the —— and at the 

ithmus of the Cherfonefus.—Alfo, a to Tracey 
placed by Pliny at the - of mount flies rshlies a town 
of Thrace, near Calatis, towards the mouth of the Danube, 

which did not fubfiit in An time of Pliny.—Alfo, a maritime 

town fituated on the northern coaft of the ifle of Crete, N. 

of Gnoflus, of which, according | to Strabo, it was the fea. 

port. Pliny fays that it was oppofite to the ifland of Dia; 
and it " fuppofed to have ftood on the fame {pot where the 

town of Candia, which gave name to the whole ifland,. was 

built in after ages. (See Caypra.)—Alfo, an ifland of the 
‘Sarpatinaa, fea. Steph. me 7.—Alfo, a town of Afia Minor, 

y called Latmos, fituated at the 

Latmus remained under the dominion of « 
her death, -but pak ane =e its ib 

was long 

Id in veneration —Alfo, a town of Afian in Syria fituated 
ona peninfula formed on the coaft,—Alfo, a 
Minor, in Caria.—Alfo, a village of Afia Mino: ae before the 
gulf of Adramy ttium, over-againit the ifland of paar oh 

rice. —Alf{o, a town of Afia, in oS beraea t — 

fea, in the country of the sarin according to Phinys 
who fays that it was built by Alexander, and, i — 

1 been deitroyed, rebuilt by Atioehis who gave it t nd 
a Achaide.—Allo, atown of Egypt, between Pelufium a 

muis, according to ileus oat a town of Africa; } 

Lib a. Steph. sme . 
: oh ACLEA Pontica, a town of Afia tage fituated 0” 
{mall ulf formed by the. Euxine oe This c ty maintained 
ee rned bp = own magi 

Mithridates 

ommon rier. ao 
d and Panteces aes that it was ig by a ret 

Megara, to which were jomed Becotians, mee of Tai a 
expofed to the inyafior ge 

itorian, a pative of the place, who devi ce 
livering his country. Heraclea furnifhed fuccours to*"" 
againit tance > 
marine to Rome, twithitanding a ares 
offenfive and Setenkee. | Seles Rome an Heracleay 
pillaged by Cotta, under a pretext of i its svaiieg the ¢ 8 

wn of Greece, in the Sintic territory, _ 

Antiyonus, ae though it afforded seh f liane 

~ 
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impgfed upon it by the publicans of Rome: It wa s famous 
for its {plendid library, its temple, and public places, 
adorned Le a number of fine ftatues, rataek were plundered 
by Cotta, who alfo took away a magnificent ftatue of Her- 
ctles. 
HER/ 

the Greek writers to the lithofpermum, or egrongel, 
was originally called the herackon JSporon 
ber ere ulean 
the latter 

‘It 
* soy TTOPby the 

n-fecdy from Sa remarkable Cedice oy the feed ; but 
ped, and the heracleon only prefered, 

is great reafon eau ufing the word diofpyros as a 
fronyn for the gromwell, becaufe it is a name given by 

the Greeks to a very different kind of vegetable, 
4 fore Of Nery: Pliny, lib. xxvi. cap. 

HERACLEONITES, ancient ee a the fe& of 
the Gnoltics ; thus called roms their leader, Heracleo: 

St. papbaniue Her. 36. is very ample on this herefy. 
refents Heracleon as one who had reformed the 

tology BE the Gnottics.in many points ; though, at bottom, 
he had retained the principal articles thereof. “He refined 
on the ordinary interpretations of abun dxiae of texts of 
{cripture ; and even altered the words of fome, to make 
them confilt Ww ith his own notions ns, 

as dro 

world immediately, and wr hima ‘but ole hie he gave 
occafion.to the demiurgos to do 

The he Heracleonites, after the example of their geulbe an- 
- Nulled all the ancient prophecies ; holding that St. John 
really the voice that proclaimed and. {teers out the Metis; ; 
but that the prophecies were only e 
nothing. They held themfelves fee 
ledge, to the apoftles ; and on that ooting, d. 
he moft extravagant paradoxes, on pretence of SPeEpaaieiap 

feripture in a. en elevated manner. They were fo 
fond of thefe interpretations, that Origen, though 
inclined to that mode of interpretation, was obliged to re- 
proach Heracleon with his abufing feripture by that means. 
HERACLEOPOLIS, in Ancient Geogr. eograpin a town of 

eset which was the country of the philofopher Theo- 
pha 
HERACLEOTIS, an ifland of the Mediterranean, be- 

. een Italy and Sicily, according to the Itinerary of An- 
ee one of the Eolian ifles, now called aire 
HERA 

a ce S a 3 ar We > > ° a ye 5 — 
eS 

{2 
a 

Beg 3 

|agree in ccceiutie to it virtues of 
rary or healing ature: Boehmer, i in his Differtation 

¥pon plants named in honour of botanifts, publifhed at “Wit- 

tenberg in ais has fuppofed 1 this to dae been called after 

: Herachdes the = ther nt tes. - Whatever may 
been ee, umary haem it is_now ap- 

priated ae Lingus Fain and mo er writers, to 

or Cow Parlvep ; ‘ though 

Heracleara 3 is, as he ag fays, uncertain 
is little doubt of 

Mili v. ae AG. Hor. pam oe st: 
ree. Ve 1. 1 Jufl. 222. 

marek itt. t. "200. bated tia Wigs t. age 

Ra og 
* 

ACLEON, in Botany, a name given by fome of 
e 

puss 

* root with the common wh £4 

t. 61, which has 
Pl. 359 which has fimple and ‘Jobed ones, well repre’ fented in 

- ‘Baulna 

HER as 
Gaertn. v. 1. 86. t. 21.)—Clafs and order, Pentandria 
Digynia. Nat. Ord. Unbellifera: 

General umbel of many rays, very we partial 
at. ese, inwolucrum of many leaves, decidiiou rtial 

halved on the outfide, its lenflets. from three to ita inear- , 

, Fils 
ie ig the difk ; dna {mall. 
nearly ovate; ftyles two, approximated, fhort ; 
fimple. Peric. Fruit peters sees ed, emarginate, 
ftriated on each fide in the m Seeds two, ovate, com- 
prefled, fomewhat leafy at the e 

Ef, Fruit elliptical, Wotehed. comprefled, ftriated, 
Flowers radiant. Petals ee 
ee involucrum deciduo 

Obf. Linn marks that in fome fpecies the radiant 
ent are bak and Ati, pete of the difk being deftitute 

igmas, and confequently abortive. He adds that #. 
Sp ondylium, which comprifes the two firlt egy pe" fpecies 
f ‘Tournefort, has both organs perfe¢t in all its sat 

while? its involucrum is fometimes altogether wantin 
A genus of the moft gigantic sag emit plants ; ex 

erhaps Ferula, which is taller, and fome fpecies bf Lafr- 
more Pccotso and on the whole 

dilated i in the margin. 
with an inflexed pont. 

fined in: the Naame Fl. Grec.—The following examples are 
fuflicient. (Linn. 8 Ph pas Bot 

ondylium. Inn. Op. 35 Pe t. 939+. 
spend ae Rivin. Pent, Irr. t. 4. Ger Raii 

5.)—Le aves pinnate ; ‘Neale, dilated, “ pinmatifd, 
ped ti aa ted.—Native of thickets, hedges, borders of 

fields, and meadows, in moft parts of Europe. Dr. Sibthorp 

found it in Gree I 
ranca urfin 

d herbalilts, though very little refembling the true one. 
The root is biennial, tap-fhaped, whitifh. Stem ereGt, branc 
ae font, apa furrowed and reugh, about fuur feet . 
high » ternate or pinnate, hairy, moft down vf 

and whitith beset varioufly pinnatifid, cut and ferrat 
The form of each leaflet is ufually broad and fhort, heart- 
fhaped at its bafe; but there is a teageeasy variety, miftaken 

by fone for the anguffifolium of Linnzus. This variety, as 
ar ed, fometimes grows fro from 

It i ented in Petiver’ 3 

bfervation. 

, ft a ‘olium of Linneus, which by a miflake found i its 

way into the Fl. Brit. appears, by his herbarium, a 
diftine ipecies, the nw being pinnatifid, with extremely 

ong, narrow, decurrent, entire fegments, rough at the edges. 

“th 
H. auftriacum, Linn, Sp. Pl. 359. Jacq. Auftr. 

vf ince, and H. alpinum, Linn, Sp. 

’s Prodromus, p. 83, be diftinét fpecies, is another 
ce, See a pau a very exact obferver, has not 

b5 



HER 
ether hand, fo unlike the reft, that at firt one eannot but 
doubt its genus; yet the feeds remove every uncertainty. 
The Laves are twice ternate, fmooth, and cut into many 
{mall, elliptical, acute fegments. 

The three following tpecies are hitherto nondefcript, ex- 
cept the fhort characters given in the Prodromus Flore 
Grece. 
-__H., tomentofum. Sm. Prodr. Fl. Gree. v. 1. 192. Fl. 
Grec. inedit. t. 281.—Leaves repeatedly compound, 
downy, cut; their fegments lanceolate, acute. Umbel of 

rays —Gathered in Greece by Ur. Sibthorp, 
but in what particular {pot is not recorded. ‘The root is tap- 
fhaped, annulated, apparently perennial, or at leaft biennial, 
being crowned with old fibres from the leaf-falks of the 
former year. Whole herb clothed with fine, white, foft, 

fimple, fometimes with afew fhort lateral branches, round, 
deepl rowed, naked in the upper part eaves moltly 
radicz fpan long, ftalked, thrice pinnate, the main 

confift, for the moft part, of three fpreadiv 
rarely of two : 

root of this fpecies 
Siem 18 inches or more in height, 

rough, furrowed, repeatedly aid alternately branched. Ra- 
dical ayes of two' pair of heart-fhaped, blunt, pinnatifid or 
three-lobed, cut leaflets, with a fomewhat larger terminal 
one; ftem-leaves {maller, narrower, and more acute. 

H. ile. ibid. 193. ves moftly bipinnate, cut, 
downy. Stem but little branched, Seeds with four lines on 
fet upper part.—Native of the Bithynian Olympus. Sibrd. 

oot 

a 

r lines, reaching from the middle to the fummit on 
each fide of the fruit. . 
_ Henacteum, in Ancient Geography, a place of Africa, 

» which is placed by Strabo between Cano- 
oa and the Canopic mouth, and in which was a temple of 
Hercules.—Alfo, a promontory of Africa, in rica. 
Strabo.—Alfo, a promontory of the Black fea, to the weit 
of the mouth of the Thermodoon, according to Ptolemy, Arrian places it n th is and Thermodoon.— 
Alfo, a promontory of Afiatic Sarmatia, upon the Black 
fea, near the river Nefis, between the Bor ys and Mafetica, 
according to Arrian.— Alfo, a town of the Tauric Cherf 
nefus, ont 

A rriar it between the rivers Iris and 

uric 
fus, on the weflern fide of the Palus-Meotis; which, ac- from H 

rt of Ribat, at 

from the Palus Afeotis —Alfo, a 
galled Heracka, which fee,—Alfo, cies E 

~ 

HER 

Colchide, upon the coaft of the Euxine fea, near the mout 
of the river Cianefus, according to Pliny 70 miles from 
Sebaltopolis. - 
HERACLEUS Laprs, in the Natural Hiftory of ihe 

Ancients, a name by which many have called the loaditone. 
‘This was the name given to it by the ancient Greeks from 
Leraclea, a city of Lydia, near which it ufed to be found; 
but fubfequent writers fo far erred from the origin and or. ° 

the word, as to call it Aerculeus lapis, as if it 
had been named from Hercules. 

The after-ages of the Greeks called it alfo magnetis lapis, 
but this wasa name by no means applied to it in the earlier 
times, but then was ufed to expres a very different fub- 
ance, a white filvery-looking ftone, which had no power of 

attraction, but was turned into beautiful veflels for the ufe of 
the table ; and the not attending to the ages in which the au- 
thors lived who ufed the word magnetis, has been the occafion 
of great errors in their commentaters, who did not confider 
that in the fucceffion of a few ages, the fame word became 
the name of two very different things. Hill's Theoph. 
p-79. See BASALTEs. 

A 

The 
feftival in honour o re 
pples were offered to him. 

feitivals kept in honour of Hercules ; for a defcription of all 
which, fee Potter’s Archzol. Gree. lib. ii. cap. 20. tom. is 

P. 398, feq. 
HERACLIAS, in Geography, an ifland in the Grecian 

Archipelago, about eight mies in circumference ; five mi 
5. of Naxia. N. lat. 36” 49’. . long. 25° 29% 
HERACLIDA, in Antiquity, the defcendants of Her- 

cules, whom the Greeks called ‘Hp2xan:, Heracles, from 
‘Hpx, Juno, and xdzo: on account of the glory he 
v7 as by executing what Juno induced him to under- 

e. 
The Heraclide were expelled from Peloponnefus by Eu- 

riftheus, king o cenz, after the death of Hercules; 

t 

matters of that mountainous province. But the wilde of 

Oeta and Parnaflus were little adapted to fatisfy men, who'® 
anceftors had enjoyed much more valuable po ifions. 

natural ambition was long repreffed by the increafing 
nels of the Pelopide, and the glory of Agamemnon. te 
the unexpected difafters of that prince, they twice attemptces 
unfuccefsfully, to break through the Corinthian ifthmuss 
and to recover their ancient dominion in Argos ani ego A 
mon. Inttructed by paft mifcarriages, I'emenus, ©!" 
phontes, and Ariftodemus, defcendants in tl ap 
ro ercules, finally abandoned the hopelefs defign 0 

entering the Peloponnefus by land. «Determining, © 
ever, to make every exertion for regainin 

harbour, at the northera extremity of the Cori 
ellablifhments, they prepared tranfports in every poi gil 

, “ em 
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which hence se the name of * Naupaetus. ”' The war- 
d. rapacio s /Etolians, whofe leader Oxylus was 

the vicinity of mount Pindus, cheerfully deferted the gloomy 
folitude of their woods, in order to 
asteeable, and better cultivated co 
reinforcements, the Heraclide Fducdiled their a 
By fecret intrigues they eons a party in Lacedemon; and 
before they fet fail, they prudently detached a ‘io dy 

te oa Melfenia fubmitted to their arms. 
was complete, but not without great pels of oer 
cient inhabitants, many of whom emigrated, whilit vito 

were reduced to flavery. The Heraclidx, according to the 
cuftom of that age, divided their new acquifitions by-lot. 
The kingdom of Argos fell to the thare of Temenus; Cref- 
phontes obtained Meffenia ; and, as Ariftodemus happened 

then to die, Laconia was afligned to his infant fons, the 
twin brothers, Euryfthenes and Procles. Cori was 
beltowed on their kinfman Aletes ; and Els, given to Oxylus, 
their brave /Etolian aes The reit of the territory was 

divided amongthe warlike Dorians and /Etolians, who had 

ie for heuichoens and not for their leaders; and 
having over-run, withont oppofition, the fineft pro- 

tides of the Pelo: Us, would not be difpofed to lead a 
ife of hardfhip- wae mifery in their native mountains 

Partition of the Peloponnefus occurred in the year 1 102 
Gillies’s Hitt. Anc. Greece, yol.i. See PzLoronNesus, 
and the next article. 

Her: ACLID.R, return of the, inta Peloponnefus, is a cele- 
brated epocha in the ancient chronology. 

The time of this return is differently aflig gned 5 becaufe 
authors take the different attempts which t ade to 

return, for the return itfelf. The fir sie was twenty 
years before the taking of Troy ; the fecond was ah hundred 
years later, or eighty years after the taking of Troy: 
B.C. 1104. This lait is fuppofed to have fucceeded ; at 
leatt, according to Petavius, who mentions only thefe two. 

Temp. p. 1. lib. i. ‘cap. 12. and Doét. lib. ix. 

r diftinguifhes three attempts; and fixes the 5 

fifty ye years ‘later than —) Vik. ‘thir irty years after the 

ng of Troy. He fays nothing of the fecond, hick 
was unfortunate, like the firft ; ee = places the third in 
the fame year with Petavius. See th 

“ap. 30. 

tha ae 

i — infomuch that fearce a “ee or — but = 
turned upfide down thereby, the return of the Herachigiis 

of the beginning of profine _— 
he aeped fabulou Aceting 

and “Theapempe 
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ciple of Plates He wrote a treatife “On the Caufes of 
Difeafes,” and another on The Difeafe in mer the Refpi- 
ration is fufpended,”? (wsgh re ave 3) a dif uch Empe- 

t docles boaited of having cured, when of See aoe dura. 
ited tion. See 

Heractines of Tarentum, a phyfician of the fed of 
Empirics, on whom Celius Aurelianus, Galen, and Aétius 
have beilowed asp es praife. Galen confidered him as 
the molt’eminent and able aden of that feét, and as 
having pofleffeda degree of knowledge ‘and: practica 2 fkill 

to that of any of his contemporarie 8, ms to 

have made a more liberal ufe of active medicaments, efpcily 

of the narcotic clafs, than his predeceffors ; and was very in- 

duftrious in his invelligation of animal, vegetable, and saldesal 

fubftauces, sors a view to enrich the catalogue of the materia 

medica. ‘I'o the books which he wrote _ this ern he 

gave the name of the individuals to m-he dedicated 

them, according to Galen, oe one “ "Altye amas,’’ and 

another “ Antiochis.” wife wrote on the fubjeét of 

diet, and the regimen to be obferved i n difeafes, in which 

ab{tinence feems to have becn puthed toa great extent. Sec 

Le Clerc. Hilt. de la Medecine, partii. Cal. Aurel. Acu- 

tor. lib. it cap. 9. 

HERACLITISM, in Antiquity, denotes the philofo hy 

of Heraclitus, who was born at Ephefus, and flo 

about the fixty-ninth Olympiad. ‘This philofopher was the 
founder of a feét, derived pon Pythagoras, the parchit of 

the Italic fchool. In early life he manifefted a propenfity 
of wifdom, and was initiated into the my Bese ries 
orean doétrine by Xenophanes and Hip 

dy ‘ticorpotated them into his own fyflem. 
detined the fupreme magiftracy of Ephefus, iting! ws 
fered him ; and when he was afterwards obiers 

the earth. Pr 

him to his court, treate 

His d diet, and mode of life, at len sof price tp a  dropfy, 

for which he could obtain no relief tro 3; and 

he therefore att . 4 cure hf, by raat hil 

up ina clofe ftab l, an 

the manner of his seat 
tained is not afcer 

5 ie it he was eeeaity snes 6 pri on account of 

the vices of mankind, and particular arly a . 

But the fable is probably as od gee as that as ie per- 

aces 

“ ae, » = Sapi 

Ridebat 
, alter 

» quoties a * se moveret un 

Protuleratque pedem ; flebat siete: alter” 

« Will you not now the of Se praife po <= el ile 
pene ae 

hea one con — 
— One Fea neem oe om a 
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- The writings of Heraclitus were comprifed in a treatife, 
which, according to Laertius, contained a coritinued dif- 
co nature, and was divided into three books; one 

fecond, concerning politics ; 

m 

Tatian, that the 

profe, 
above relation atian. ‘ 

ccording to Heraclitus, reafon, by means of the 
fenfes, is the judge of truth. uis common and divi 
ciple is derived by infpiration from that which furrounds us. 

dreaming, the paffages of the fenfes are obftrudted, 

fur- 
rounds us is interrupted; on waking, this conneétion is 
reftored, and the power of reafon returns. All n 

) strue. Fire is the principle from which 
all things in nature are produced: this principle confilts of 
fmall indivilible parts or atoms, in their nature fimple, and 
durat ternal, and in continual motion. From the com- 
bination of thefe 
are produc 
all refolved. 

on farther condenfed is earth; and 
‘vice ver i. The heavenly bodies are in the form of boats, 
prefenting to us the hollow fide ; and they become luminous 
when certain fi tions from the earth are collected 

thin them. 

ae ae 

: ory over ; 
— paffed mount T'aurus, marched through Capp2¢ 
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On the fubje&t of morals, Heraclitus tatight, that the end 
of life is to enjoy happinefs ; that for this purpofe it is necef- 
fary to repofe the body and confine its wants within as nar- 
row limits as poffible; that it is of greater importance for men 
to know themfelves than to acquire extenfive learning ; that 
human life is, in fact, the death of the foul, as, whilft it con- 
tinues in the body, it is confined and deprefled, and never 
gains its true freedom and activity, till it returns to the 
divine nature from which it proceeds; that the firlt virtue 

is temperance, and the firft leffon of wifdom to follow na- 
ture; and that all human laws are founded upon one divine 
law of neceffity, which governs all things. 
The Stoics were indebted to Heraclitus for many parts of 

their phyfical and moral doétrine. Many fubfequent philo- 
fophers taught his fyitem, or incorporated it with their own, 

lato, learning it from Cratylus, adopted that part of it 
which treated of the nature and motion of matter. The 

Heraclitean fe&, however, feems to have been of no long 

duration, as no traces of its exiftence are difcernible after the 

death of Socrates: which was owing, partly to the obfcu- 
rity of the writings of Heraclitus, and principally to the 

fuperior fplendour of the Platonic fyftem by which it was 
fuperfeded. Among the philofophers of Athens, Hera- 

| chitus maintained a confiderable degree of reputation, as we 

may infer from the great pains taken by Zeno to transter 
feveral tenets of the Heraclitean fy {tem into his own. Among 
the admi of Heraclitus we may reckon Hippocrates, 

histreatife on rivers, when {peaking of the Scamander. 4° 
him has been aferibed a work entitled «¢ De Incredibilibus, 
the MS. of which was found in the Vatican library. It was 
printed at Rome in the year 1641, and it has been reprinted 
at London and Amfterdam. Moreri. ies F 

~ HERACLIUS, emperor of the Eaft, fon of the governor 
of Africa, of the fame name, was fent by his father with @ 
fleet from Carthage to Conftantinople to relieve the people 
from the tyranny of Phocas. he objeéts of his miflion 
he performed fo well, that he was himfelf inftantly gee 

w This was in the 

The enemy had at length 

fubdued and over-run all the Thracian provinces as far a8 

the long wall of Conitantinople, and Heraclius was prepar- 
ing to quit his capital, and had put his treafures on board 

= the 

A battle enfued, in which the ss 

and eftablithed his winter quarters on the banks of the Haly® 

2 iftian. captives. 
winter near the fhores of the Cafpian fea. 

pai, 

Pear a 



HER 
ftandards, and liberating from their thraldom a vaft number 
of captives. This career of fuccefs was fatal to Chofroes, 

who was depofed sy | his own fubjedts, and his fon placed on 
thé throne. A treaty of peace followed’ in 628, by which 
the new Perfian king reftored all captives, put an end to the 

perfecution of the Ch riftians, renounced his father’s con- 

quefts upon the Roman empire, and gratified the piety of 

Herat ius by the reftitution of the true crofs, as it was called, 

taken from Jerufalem. his precious relit was in the next 

year replaced by the emperor on a religious vifit to the holy 
{epulchre, an event which was the cau ival deno 

minated * The Exaltation of the Crofs.’’ ‘Towards the 

clofe of life; Heraclius engaged in religious controverfies, 

and withdrew from thofe aétive cares which fo glorioufly 

diftinguifhed the middle period of his life. He wasa zealous 

difciple of MonorHe.ism (which fee), to which he adhered 
as long ashe lived. He divided the fucceflion to the empire 

between his eldeit fon Conftantine, and Heracleonas, a fon 

y Martina, a fecond wife, his own niece. To this aét he 

had hy urged by the geste of his wife. Contatn 

fummoned to the palace to ratify or: atteft the aflociation 
of Heracleonas, and the impofition of the diadem was con- 
fecrated by the prayer and bleffing of the patriarch. The 
fenators and patricians, with their ufual fervility, adored the 

majelty of the great emperor, and the partner of his reign. 
he ceremonies were afterwards repeated in the ae 

and the concord of the — Sesihen was affectedly 
played by the younger leaning on the arm of the “der 
After this the emperor foon fall into a dropfical- diforder, 
which, as he was attempting to enforce his religious opinions, 
carried him off ia February G4," in the 31it year of his 
reign, Gib 

a FEA, Sepia: in men a — preven nae at 

gos in honour o re 
a defcription of the ceremonies attending this flemnity, in 

. Potter’s Archeol. G . tom. 1. Pp. 397- 
here was another fetlival of this dame, slcbeesd every 

fifth year in Elis, where net 8 matrons were appointed to 
weave a garment for the 
— were other isleihatien ar this nature. See Potter, 

loc. cit. 

Her ae in Anci-nt Geograply, a town of Arcadia, near 

the river Alp heus, S. W. of ‘Telphufa. Its fituation was 
i from Here 

Along the Alpheus were the horfe-courfes, the 

: mo dedicated to Bacchus, and a facred place 

in which were celebrated the Orgia. Patralfo had a temple 
th this towns After undergoing feveral viciflitudes, and at 

nour and seaibleisk Of this kind there were fe wie y 

the cae of Juno between the Sia facred to Argos, and 
nap ors fame, ” the 

ihe iene amos, conftratied a oar oe 

peror 38, 3 ; 
oe or kings of arms, heralds, and their refpective duties. 

, i Spelman hath ee ies provedy that this MS, 

HER 
Philaus, who, with Theodore of Samos, invented the art of 
making moulds of clay, which were caft in a font of brair 
for making ftatues.—Alfo, atown of Thrace, built by the 
Samians, and fituated near Perinthus. 
HER G 

town of European Turkey, in Romania, in which are the 
ruins of an amphitheatre, built by the emperor Severus, on 
the north coaft of the fea of ag the fee of a Greek 
archbifhop; 45 miles W.S. W: fi om Conftantinople. N. 

t. 40° 53" J 54 
Ay a town of we in the province of 

Salant 30 miles N. W. of C 
LD, an officer of reser pibeea se in great 

pute, oa poffeffed of feveral confiderable funétions, rights, 
st neces They were a Ws to the fovereig¢n and the 

eat officers denominated Con — and Marfbal, (fee 
oan term) and executed their command 

The word herald, ong ing to Du- Cangas comes from 
the Saxon here, or German heer, army, and ald, fervant; be- 
caufe chiefly ferving in are army. Others will have the two 
words fignify champion of the army; in allufion to their office 
of denouncing war, proclaiming peace, &c. Dn-Can 
adds, that they were called c/arigarii, as well as st 
Borel — the word from the Latin herus, majler ; 

m his matter; others from herhaut ; qd. Sab 

a ‘isnt ad herald, which is ~ fame with dominus 
anus; and others, lattly, from heer, wat or or army 3 

dd 1 hold, q- d. bound to his lord, or the army. For a variety 
of conjeCtures with regard to the etymology of hie’ appella- 
tion we refer to Edmondfon’s * Complete Body of Heral- 
dry,” vol. i. p. 81—83. 

he origin of herald is very ancient; and the advocates of 
its antiquity pati detailed many fab bless ence it is — 

for us to recite. wage is repeclente 
herald of the Greeks, who had a voice Seeder a fifty 
men together. ‘The ies called them xnpuxss; and sipmogue 
anuees and the Romans feciales 

The Romans had a colle of heralds, Fp to de- 
eee whether a war were juft or unjuft; and to prevent its 

ing to open hoftilities, till ‘all m —— raed attempted 
re paecidintg the difference ina vasiitid 

As to the era of the appointment of ca lds, fome writers 
have septs isthe d with fuppoli ings that the office 

jo Be cont 

2 

as we have dete to 

and fome, without ag to this unwarrantable anti- 
quity, have affixed it at a muc ate. Astothe coun- 

try in which it originated, there is cor a — through. 
out Europe, not to exten nd our views to other quarters of . 

the globe, to which the firft inftitution of ear hath not 

aes attributed. In this —— fome have contended, 

office was firit by thofe people, from whofe 
enoage the appellation a herald is derived. But this kind 
of argument involves the difficulty of afcertaining its etymo. 

0; ZEneas Sylvius, in an epiftle written in the year 
refers toa MS. about heralds, which he had feen ia 

Ps. a 

ears before that time: and admitting the alleged anti- 

an rf of fuch a MS. it would lead us to allow the exiltence 

to be as early as the year 851; and it w peor an of 
em to vindicate the long and much fufpect ted genuinenefs of the 

about tournaments, faid to have been made by the 
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eught to be referred to the time of the emperor Charles IV., 
and not to that of Charlemagne, when Aineas Sylvius imagin- 
ed it to have been written. Mutius has furnifhed us witha 

eonftitution of Frederick /Enobarbus, who came into the 

Accordingly ‘the eftablifhment of heralds has been referred 

a learned and noble author to an event that occurred 

about this period, ‘conjecturing that they owed their origin 
to the crufades, or expeditions into the Holy Land; and 

this opinion has been adopted by many modern writers. 
The duties afligned them, and the purpofes for which they 
were firft intended, could they be fatisfactorily afcertained, 

would affift in the inveftigation of their origin. The em- 
perors, it is faid, were accultomed to take under their pro- 
tection, fuch of their moit experienced and valiant foldiers 

ef gentilitial birth, who had been grievoufly wounded or 
maimed in their wars; and thefe foldiers were diftinguifhed 

by the name of ‘ Veterans.”? To their judgment and 

counfel the emperors paid great deference, and their attend- 
ance on the perfons of their matters became neceflary. 

was the fame with thofe 
No one who had not a certi- 

was 

latter end of the 11th century, thefe veterans would be 
lected as proper perfons for ying on a correfpondence 

quainted with the enfigns borne throughout the hofl ; and 
ef courfe they would be ftyled “ heralds,’ cithsr as the 
fame was the language of the prince who commanded, or o 
him who primarily either propofed fuch an expedient, or 
firit thus equipped an officer, or upon 

be difcovered. not now to be 

Wc 

ome other account t 

ALD. 

It is not eafy to determine when the office of heralds, 
under that or any other appellation, was firft introduced 
into England. he oldeft public muniments, in which an 
mention is made of Englifh heralds, are a pell-roll of the 
twelfth of king Edward III., and a wardrobe account of 
the fame year; and yet it is certain that they were eltz- 

monarchs. When the Normans invaded England, offices of 
this defcription were unknown. Robert, the conqueror’s 
eldeit fon, who undertook an expedition into the Holy Land, 
it may be reafonably fuppofed, became acquainted with the 
inftitution of heralds ; but after his return he does not feem 
to have eflablifhed fuch officers in his dukedom of Normandy. 

ichard, furnamed Ceeur de Lion, who was the firft of our 
monarchs that perfonally engaged in the crufades, muft have 
been acquainted with the adfice and utility of heralds; but 
they had been eftablifhed in Ge 

empire befare he afcended the Englith throne ; 
courfe afterwards with France, Germany, & 
occafioned the heralds of other princes to have been fre- 
quently fent to him. Hence, and from other collateral eir- 
camitances, we may conclude, that heralds were tranfplanted 
either from Germany or France, and that they gained an 
eltablifhment in England fome time in that monarch’s reig’ 
and that they grew up from this period to that itate 1” 

which we find them at the beginning of the reign of king _ 
idw It is not improbable that Englith heralds, like 

thofe of Germany, were originally chofen out of the ve- 
teran foldiers ; becaufe their fun@ions were the fame, and 

9° . ‘4 

primary. duty of Englifh heralds,’ fays Edmondfon, “at 

the times of figning leagues, truces, and treaties cf peace 
alliance, they attended the legation, and fometimes were J 

in it; honours, which they occafionally enjoyed until the 
reign of Henry VII.” By this admiflion of the heralds to 
a fhare in public negociations, they acquired importance 
they had eafy accefs to the fovereign ; they be 
able and confidential ; and the 

nd re 
co 



HERALD. 
“ef thofe two great officers. Hence it was, that they had the 
cognizance, infpection, marfhalling, and regulations of coats- 
armour, and the feveral marks of diftinétion relating to them ; 

that they received all foreign nobility and others coming to 
England, to perform feats of arms, and gave them fafe con- 

duct from the time of their arrival to that of their leaving 

the kingdom ; that they affifed at all tilts, tournaments, and 

feats of arms, and that they had a very confiderable charge 

and interference in the order and progrefs of legal combats. 
Hence, alfo, they were employed in marfhalling and con- 
ducting coronations, marriages, baptifms, funerals, inter- 
views, and thofe other auguit affemblies, proceffions, pomps, 

and folemnities, in which confiited the fplendour and magni- 
ficence of our ancient. monarchs; in taking care that the 

orders, rites, and ceremonies, fixed for the guard and ornament 

of thofe fhows.and triumphs were duly obferved ; in feeing 

that the rules of precedency were ftri¢tly regarded, and in 
preventing all confufion and difputes that might otheewife 

happen to difturb them. 
Our kings, anciently, not only created heralds with 

their own hands, and with magnificent and expreflive 

rites, in the moft public manner, and on the moft folemn 

feitivals, chrifteaing them by pouring wine on their heads 

from a gold cup, and giving them their herald’s name, which 
is now done by the earl marfhal ; but in order that the 

might bear fome external and coufpicuous tokens of their 
ag 4 

rank and charaéter, invefted them, agreeably to the practice per! 
of other princes, with the royal military habit, or fur-coats 

ef the fovereign’s arms, the Known fymbo s of authority 

and honour; and commanded them to wear fuch fur-coats, 

as enfigns of their office, when they were in execution of 

any branch of their duty. ‘Their perfons, being thus ha- 

bited and diltinguifhed, were kept facred and” inviolable ; 

they paffed with fafety through foreign dominions, unmo- 

ies in ti in the 01 

the hour of battle; on the contrary, they were permitted 

th their fovereign was a 
riance, and were difmiffed by them with fafe condu& to the 

but better than the purfuivants’, and a filver collar of SS. 
Amongft the nobility we alfo find heralds in their funeral rites 

i ion of their mar- 

took care to have their arms embroidered on their common- 
Ww . bd : 2 : : o 3 a By : ~ ‘ : 

See nth ae well ast Gols oe Ee co 

é 

ceflary, therefore, for the heralds to draw out with acct | 
racy the authentic genealogies of noble and gentiliteal fami~ 
lies ; to continue from time to time, and preferve their pedi- 
Parnes direé& collateral lines ; and to have a 
nowledve of all hereditary arms, enfigns armorial, badges 

of honour, and the outward marks as well of perfonal as of 

family rank and diftin@tion. Thefe parts of heraldic em- 
ployment have been fubfervient to fLiveral important pur- 

pofes, befides thofe for which they were originally uncer- 

taken. Genealogical tables, and authentic pedigrees, regu+ 
larly deducedy contain memorials of paft tranfactions and 

im > a) i=) Z be | pa = JQ oO - a. a oy a Go a r oS . = = Ga ne ~ =, g 

lands to their poffeflors ; and have furnifhed effectual evi- 

ence for at claims and rights of inheritance. 

e original vilitation books heralds, compiled 

when progrefles were folemnly and regularly made into every 
part of the kingdom, to inquire into the itate o ili 
and to regifter fuch marriages and defcents as were verified 
to them upon oath, are allowed to be good evidence of pedi+ 
grees. (Comb. 63:) d it is much to be wi fays 
judge Blackftone, that this praétice of vilitation at certamn 

$ were revive or the failure of inquilitions poft 
mortem, by the abolition of military tenures, combined with 
the negli f the heralds in omitting their 

arms. $ u gene : 

private fucceffions, itill continues without a remedy. 
* rt 

cient ones. What relates to the making out arms, the rec- 
in, &c. is chiefly committed to the 

nd in the army, drums and trumpets. 
functions of ing fent 

als on t ume s; andon that account 

enjoying the fame rights and privileges. ‘Their perfons are 

under the protection of the law of nations, when they bear 

the marks of their offices publicly, i. ¢. the ees his. 
as. 

king at arms. 

ve fucceeded to the 

hath beer» 
iz. kings, heralds, and bongo 

hers » which. 

fa” rovincial king: the office Of fuch a king g 
oe ae of oben 2s wi ordiniy and fometbing 

cs % more; for to be a herald, was ep to the’ ki me 

ip, as the being a purfuivant, or a novice, to tly 

face of a herald. Thefe or s, bear the 

To ae Bagg hene tlm reat i f arms is quali with a new | 

cept perform certain ale te % which before his new pro
- 

motion, whilit he ee 
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but the paelviewiths being only candidates, probationers, or 

noviciates, aud not really offi 
properly eee a Ne the term hera 
that — could not t the di ity of herald, without 

stone, or enfigus = eo Indee ceat-arms them- 

kings of arms, fee Kine of arms. 
) Of the fix heralds in England, who have had a long fuc- 
ceffion, and continued to receive falaries from the public, 

Wi indfor hs as his denomination from the royal caltle or palace ; 
Chefter, Lancafler, Richmond, pray ts and York from coun- 

ties or fhires, which ae at fundry times, as e = 
man obferves, been the pa or appe 
yeunger fons of the crown. And inde 
ralds with moft of thefe titles, fometimes hii feo to ae 

pte s and fometimes to the nobility, who had thefe ho- 

nours.. We fhould obferve, eereei that although their 

vhihos are taken from territories or earldoms, yet thefe offi- 

eers are not local as to any couse er or jurifdiétion 
to be executed in thofe places only ; for no one herald is ei- 
ther circumferibed within any province, or quclated from 
officiating within the precinéts of thofe counties whofe titles 
are borne by — but the titles are merely nominal, as 

are officers at large, fomewhat like titular bifhops. 
fer herald i is faid by fir Henry Spelman to have been intti- 

el under Edward II1.; but though no fuch officer is men- 
tioned in any of the records of that king’s reign, it is cer- 
tain that he was a known and eftablifhed herald in the time 
of Richard. 

year of Rasasd Iil.; sie Re the title of a cafler 

Scut Racked. was: a as to an < of 

arms noes to the nobility as well as tothe crown, The 
‘of Ri herald occurs in the eighth year of Henry 

Vi. likewife in the 12th year of Edwar 
enr 

d IV., in rel 

the 
crown. "ee: have referred the creation of Somer/et herald 
mrp ign re od with but it appears that Henry 

» in his gth yeary con an o— —— this title. 
ta? Se pa in 
Windjor king of arms and teehee a ti sas air 
Windsor. About the rapt be of —- IV.-a Wind- 

herald. is rom: about the year 
. “aga, fons Si of Windfor heralds hath th beemuninter- 
ae 

~ cetter. 

tolls, and all troublefome oifices. 

HER 
ruptedly continued. The earlieft recéitd j in which the 27 

herald is Se isa —— of the firit year of Richard 

om the reign of Henry VII. to the prefent times 
the fucefion hath been ieansacnend: 

er the fix titles already enumerated, in gener a in 

efi nha been continued down to this time, it m 

mproper to mention fome others, who were probaly etude 
Me the nobility, and took their titles from the counties, cities, 
and places which had, at fome time or other, been dukedoms or 
earldoms: fuch were Arundel, Bedford, Buckingham, Car- 

lifle, Clarence, Cornwall, Der by, Blavlet; Exeter, Gloucefter, 
Hertford, Hereford, Huntingdon, Leicefler, Northamp. 
ton, Nottingham, orfolk, Stem pee ae Pembroke, 

Salifbury, Shrew{bury, Suffolk, Wales, Wainick asd Wor: 

Some of our heralds hae derived their titles from 

provinces and territories which either are or formerly have 

been fubject to our fovereigns, as Bourdeaux, Bruniwick, 
Guienne, Guifn anover, aine,. &c. ‘The arms, 

quarterings, Space ters, and badges of the crown, have 

o given denominations to heralds; fuch are Faucon, Fleur- 

de-lis, Leopard, Rofe, and Blanc ent iers ‘This is like- 

wife the cafe with refpeét to places where fignal ee 
have been obtained; as Agincourt and Nazer. Other: 

again, from fome collateral circumftance, which it is not fiat 

ceffary to mention. 

For fome ages paft the crown hath occafionally iffued a 
— dire&ted to the earl ma arfhal, commandin 

B mat 

Ps) 

me 

or 8 

that no.man can be made a king of arms, befiice hee is ak 
herald; and at other times to enlarge the number of heralds, 
-for the better and eafier performance of the fervices required 

; by the crown, from the officers of arms. The three heralds 

pear war and’ peaces 

to attend to ae guste of the bearings of arms, and to 
fearch oo &c. under the authority of the earl marfhal 
and his deputy 

‘The fix heralds, with se! three kings at arms, and the 
four purfuivants, are a college, (which fee,) cr corpera- 
tion ; erected into fuch by charter of Richard III: who 
granted them divers privileges, as to be free from fubfidiesy 

Ss and Norrey 

the awe and regu. thereof. : ae 

ccording to. ‘its modern acceptation ome is - 

fidered, not only as ‘the fcience cpt ‘ 

ing him, in 

blazons, _ 3 and their coe Lo) Se ESS Se a ee 



‘ 

very one 
_ father’s houfe, 

el taken, and authorifed to be retained, or originally 

nted by potentates or fuch as they have duly authorifed 
for that purpofe, as hereditary tokens, by which families 
and perfons of ancient and worthy defcent are not only 
illuftrated, diftinguifhed, and differenced among themfelves, 

but feparated and known from the ignoble and common 
rank of people, who are not entitled to ufe fuch badges of : 

honour and refpe any advantages obvioufly refult 
from the knowledge of thefe gentilitial marks of diftinétion. 
It ferves to illuftrate national and family hiftory, ange has 
a tendency to preferve the obfervance of a due fubordination 
among the feveral ranks and clafles of mankind. See 

_ Few fubjeéts have engaged fo much attention, and led to - 
fuch a variety of inveftigations and opinions, as the origin 

: “ eu; Py 2s aa et 1 F 3 a armories. 
to various eras and countries, not excepting the moft ancient 
and the moft remote. Some have traced them to the ante- 
dilavian world, and even to the pofterity of Seth, who are 
aid to have been thus diftinguifhed from the children of 

Cain. Rabbinical writers allege, that the divine command 

fignified to the children of Ifrael, in the fecond year after 
their entrance into th ce ie } : BR age GEE Sb PACT 

tical 

Numbers (ch. i. 52. ii. 2.), that they fhould pitch their tents 
by his own ftandard, with the enfigns of their 

is a full proof of the ufe of armories among 
the Egyptians, at the time of the departure of the Ifraelites; 

-and they even pretend that their antiquity is afcertained by 

the 49th chapter of Genefis, where notice is taken of the 

patriarch Jacob's blefling his children, and alfo by the 
breaft-plate of the high prieft, which was garnifhed with 12 
Precious ftones of diferent colours. 

= 

as they fay, had its peculiar flag, 
oe i or Fi og by 

Hebrews of note. Others have pretended that the Pagans 
heroic ages made ufe of armorial bearings ; alleging 

alerius Flaccus, are adduced in con- 

ures on the fhields of 

96 Troy ; the 100 erpents painted on 

the thield of Aven : irgil his paternal enfign, 

faye, * >cutis qualibus apud Trojam pugnatum eft con- 

and by qa of Cyrus,” tus, in his 
PRs ‘multacles,* of a golden eagle borne on a buc 

‘ . Neeson ie 
I 2 Slee 

xpedi- was not fully eftablifhed until the reign 

HERALDRY. 
the royal enfign of the Medes; the affurances of the Schos 
liaft on Ariftophanes, that it was cuftomary for thofe people 
to paint and reprefent eagles on their fhields; and the fre- 
quent mention, made by the Geeek writers, of the devices 
ufed by Arfaces, Cyrus, Cambyfes, Darius, Xerxes, &c. 
have induced many to conclude, that armories were originally 
ufed by the: Medes and Perfians, at the time of the eltablifh- 
ment of their monarchy. The inftitution of heralds has been 
referred by fome perfons to Alexander the Great, who, as 
they fay, not only regulated the ufe of armories and their 
blazons, but granted peculiar arms to many of his principak 
officers, as tokens of his favour and recompences of their 
valour. 

have likewife been honoured with being the inventors of 
armory. The emperor Charlemagne is fuppofed, by the 
writers of his life, to te the great regulator of armories, 

which, as they pretend, were not only known, but genes 

rally ufed, in his time. Some, with greater probability, 
trace their invention to the Germans in the roth centuryy. 

and fuppofe that they were coeval with tilts and tourna- 
ments. But the crufades or expediticns to the Holy Land 
have more generally, and perhaps more juftly, been fuppofed 
to have given rife to the ufe of armories. Some again 
afcribe the introduétion of them to the emperor Frederic 
Barbarofla; and others attribute their origin to the power- 

ful factions of the Guelphs and Gibelins, who diitinguifhed 
their refpeétive partizans by fuch devices. Upon the whole 
we may obferve, that thofe writers feem to approach neareft 
to the truth, who are of opinion, that the primary inititu- 

tion of armories is to be referred e tournaments held 
toward the end of the 10th century, their growth to the 

crufades, and their perfection to juits and other feats of 
arms. For a brief fketch of the hiftory of armories, 
Arms, in Heraldry. 

We hall clofe this detail with obferving in general, that 
heraldic 

ith: bade: 
the diverfity of opinion which has prevailed amon 
writers concerning t 

to potterity to retain thofe arms 

played the Holy Land in that holy fer vid againit the 40h 

o a d enemies of Chriftianity ; and tha 
that» Gai t itary ule of —e 

te ae of Winchelter, and the two Lacies, earls af 



HERALDRY. 
amet gr the arms of nee = ftill varied from thofe of the 

r Henry an is of opinion, that they are of 
‘till more modern senor in this kingdom ; for, fpeaking of 

the antiquity generally allowed to the ufage of arms in 

England, he obferves, that ‘ this nation ae for fome 

hundreds of years harrafled with wars, in the ftorm of foreign 

aflaults, and civil commotions, there is little reafon to be 

‘over-confident i in matters of pedigree and arms beyond 4 

ears ;” and he even exprefles his doubt, whether they are 
entitled to that antiquity, by adding ; “ Nefcio an ea pror- 
fus antiquitate.”’ 

Blazon, or the a rt of blazoning of arms, is a fubject 

of importance in the fcience of hera ry and it contifts 

Q oO 

~ “tn the knowledge of thofe colours and ls which are 

proper to be ufed, and of the feveral parts, lines of par- 

tition, ordinaries, and oe. of which the coat is com- 

pofed, [he colours and metals, for an account of which 

fee CoLour in Heraldry, are pasta blazoned by tinc- 
tures ; and, accerding to the fentiments of fome refiners in 

the art, the arms of gentlemen, efquires, rps 9 and baro- 

nets, are to. be blazoned by tinétures, thofe of nobles by 
recious ftones, - thofe of fovereign cease “Kings and 

emperors, by a anets. [he two metals, or and argent, 

and the four colours, yellow, white, black, and red, are the 
feveral penne of aha the fields, and all charges of 

particular, sichebal, or fixed terms, are all comprehended 
under the word “ Proper.’’ As to all the tinétures, 

‘feldom, if ever, ufed, either for fields, or charges, althoug 
they are ranked wens thofe, to which fome whimfical 
heralds have given. myttical an and repretenting. 4 
he the moral, political, and military v e who origi- 
nally bore their arms fo coloured or ‘io a ‘White, they 
fay, denotes chaftity ; 3 black, ceatteney blue, lo oyalty, &e. 
but the mere mention of thefe ri aiegktins’ fancies is fufficient. 

In blazoning a _ of arms, you are to begin wit nth the 

Hatton, zure, a chever a Sebeeen three 
— or,” ae Naw ied “aie. both the cheveron and garbs 

you have mention es that are When 

ie ei the field, then tha t are 

ft 

ea ieiane alwa secs interp ib fale « 
that is, according to their ares n generous qualities 
and fo as may red o the honour of the 
‘Thus the fox, being pace witty, and Arg Srey to 
Hiching for his prey ; 1f this be the charge of an efeutcheon, 
we are to conceive the quality reprefented to be his wit and _ 
oe not his theft. 

Guillim adds, that all favage beaits are to be figured in 
r fiercelt action ; as, a lion erected, his mouth wide open, 

» he is faid to be ram- 

arte to be pourtrayed going, as it were, pede- 
form of ation, faith C Penis fits their 

x = 

oe of 

natural dif ponves and is termed pafant. The gentler kinds 
are to be fet h in their noblett and moft advantageous 
action ; 5. ASA horfe running or vaulting, a greyhound courf- 
ing, a deer tripping, a lamb going w ith fmooth and ealy 

ce, &c. 
Every animal is to be moving or looking to the right 

fide of the fhield; and it isa general rule, ert the right 
foo t be placed fo spiay becaule the right fide is reckoned 
the beginning of mo add, that the upper part is 
nobler than. the ag ; "fo that things PP dere: either to 
look up or down, ought rather to defigned looking up- 
wards. It mult be noted, that notw ithftandin thefe folemn 
precepts of Guillim, and the other matters of armoury, we 
find by experience, that there are lions paflant, couchant, 
and ‘dormant, as well as rampant, an that _moft 
arms look down, and not up. tongues and claws of 
all beaits are in heraldry generally sepiiienied as of a different 
colour from that of their bodies, and are termed /angued and 
armed, and, therefore, thite words fhould be always men- 

tioned in la zon tis a rule, that when any bealt is 
loured aztire, the tongue oe claws muit be gules; ae vice 

verfd, unlefs it is otherwile pa in the grant of arms. 
When any beaft proceeds from the bottom of a chief, fefs, 

&c. they are eee Edgaents and when it proceeds from the 
fefs or ordinary, it is termed naiffant. 

Eirds are a pate a more honourable beset than fith ; 
and wild and ravenous birds than tame ones 

ae) FS) 

umbered as far as 

are to 

hey: are termed di Zo eagle = th wi 
and legs extended, is called difplayed. 
ing behind them, they, as spre ape ee 

All birds, except birds ,_having their beaks and 
f legs of a cslour different Gon ie er their bedy, are Cone 

membered, and as to their claws and talons, armed. Birds 
on wing are faid to be volani. 

4c the Eisen of fowls much ohersetn fight, if the 
dy ab si not difplayed, they are faid to be borne clofe 3 ¢§™ 

he an eagle, a pa Re ora fwallow, cof. In the a 
otis Siac $end da foead fe any action or pon 
which nature does ant ordinarily incline it, fuch 
eo Bek nam pier rwife not. ae 

are of t lt i of lefs efteem in a coat mous 
beatts and fowls, as being pofterior to them the order of 

creation; but they fometimes. become fo dignified by 
perfons or families who bear them, as to be. preferable od 
many birds or beaits. 

Fith are borne different ways; upright, embowed, | 
— eats furmounted of ‘each athae, fretted, tt 

sie 
Ault th bars feeding fhould be termed devouring. 
Fith, when placed in ‘a horizontal dire@tion, ae 

fwimming, are to be naiant; and when 

— 

‘aeons fo that the head is in chief, and hale 
bafe, they are faid to be Aauriant, that is, a 

in 
Beale likewife comprehends what 

folemn cavaleades, ng 
monies at. coronations, inftalments, creatie 
rals, nuptials, &c. 
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HERAPOUR, in Se eat a town of Hindooftany i in 
eta 37 miles.N 

HE "AT, a cit of Perfia, pate fo rmerly the capital of 

Chorafan, till the rit Sefi of Perfia transferred this rank 

to the northern ny of Mehhid, is —s ona river of the 

fame name, which runs into the Caf 

It is furrounded wi 
Althou h it is a fmaller city than ¢ 

it maintains a refpeciap) e trade, and the market pldes occu- 

Bread, rice, and frefh meat, with 

pan “on eae. 
S wares. 

a ‘covered with an arched roof, is fitted 

N, lat. 34° 34’. .E. long. 688 
AULD, Ditpked, 3 in Burin an advocate in ne 

Prot at Purix who flourifhed in the an ers of the 

eventeenth epee and died in the yale ~~ e 

the name o eidhrefferus, 

tation upon t ependence of kings, fome time after the 
death of Henry IV. ‘eehee ius a Heres were anta; 

He had the —— of — a very 
fubjeéts he 

years of age. 

man, and wrote very pleafantly upon whatever 
pleafe d. avie. 

A in Geocraphy, one of the nine departments 

of the fosiesphcron He Sa ihr ; z a portion of Lower 

Languedoc, in 43° 50! N. lat. Sep Lozere, containing 

four dite ahaa lea, and 291-9 * jahabitante’ divided into 

. Lodeve, with 48,2 280 inhabitants ; Mont- 

peluer, a e688 106,176 3; and St. 

Poss, with 36,686 inhabitants. 

its oss lie 33 3. 

Pts 8, and its expences for’ 
ublic infraction ae 17 fr.33 cents. 

on cae SOF the Fare 

s 
lains of various 

2 of good fruit, good wine, 
and Sat pales has “ageenble 

nt 
forefts of ot mines of 

mineral fp fa 

HER | 
7 en of gen, a * if vin ae ag pherbe, the Latins 

a3 an the manner of the 
Spanails, who ane aoe on f at the beginning of a 
word into h, 
Hers, i 

leaves sok ftalks annually from the root, the flalks n 
coming woody or geatller’ in their growt 

Many of the’ kitchen-garden efculents, anda great variety 
of ornamental or flowery plants, are of this kind. (See 
Herpacrous Plants.) And, likewife, many under-fhrubby 
efculent and other plants are confidered fometimes as coho de 
fuch as fage, thyme, rue, hyflop, winter-favory, lav 
&e. ; but igi ng ligneous, durable ftalks and tie 
more properly belong to the fhrubby tribe of plants. 
Her itinguithed into sischen or Jallec-herbs, and 

on Gardening, that fort of plant which sacs with 
t be- 

' See Snip E. 
See OnopaAncuE 
See Latrurm@a. 

@) 

Herps-bane, great purple. 
Hers, St. Bartholomew's. See Itex. 

Hers, Bennet, herb ble ney or avens. See Geume , 

Hers Chriflo sale saa THA 

Hers Ger, 3 ge Pecactnnaet 

sntnse of Grace, a name by which fome call rue. See 

Mae Mapftich. See Sature 
bd Mafich, Syrian. See etcutn and GERMAwe 

gy Paris. See Pari 
Here Paris of Canada. "See TRILLIUM. 
Hen Robert, a name fometimes ufed for the geranium, 

which fee. 
Hers Trefeil See TREFOIL, 
_— Trinity, a name fometimes given tothe violet. See 

"Hien — the name by which the herb paris is fome- 

. See Lysmmacnia. 

Hers Wilbw, or Willow-Herb, See Ertrosivum, Ly- 

THRUM, and LysimacuiA. 

A, the Aer, in "Beane phrafeology, includes 
root an uctification 

it, or of a vegetable, is = 

pally difcerned. Under it the effential nature or char 
fk : ; 

poral is green, 

n nga ‘ith om ras hue, 
oloured. 



“+ leaft oil 
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fi gineta, who calls it robia herba, takes pains to diftinguith Py | "glint call 

toria, or dyer’s weed, at this time common both in England 
and Greece, and ufed in both places in dyeing yellow. P 

_ .tells us, that the lutum had the leaves of flax, and the 
flowers of broom; this. fufficiently fhews that it was the 
plant we have mentioned. | 
Hersa Scythica,aname by which fome authors have called 

the common Ganccee, the root and infpiffated juice of which 
are ufed in the fhops. 
Hersa Vulcani, a name ufed by fome writers for the 

- “ranunculus, r 
Hera, in Geography, a town 

Sahara; E 
of Africa, in the defert of 

50 miles S. E. of Gurdeia—Alfo, a town of Al- 

d it. Hereva 
probably of the 

ffins, on fome of 
which are infcriptions, with hollows on the upper furface, 

n. 

a o 

CEOUS Piants, in Vegetable Phyfiology, are 
thofe whofe herb (fee Herpa) is but of annual duration, 
whether the root be annual, biennial, or. perennial. The 
term is erroneoufly reftri&ted in Willdenow’s Principles of 
Botany, Englifh edition, 131, to plants which “ bear flowers 

feeds but once and then die.”” 
Herbaceous plan 

; ERBACEOUS Plants, Foffil. Mr. Kirwan remarks, ( 
- logical Effays, p. 318.) that the foffil plants found in the 

carboniferous {trata, coal-meafures, are thofe of herba- 
-ceous plants, as ferns, &c. 

rved, 
cinity of coal to be of unknown fpecies. 
ZOALS and CoLLiErizs. 
: << = tee a colleétive name, comprehending all kinds 

See our articles 

: What makes. the principal difference in the goodnefs of 

 ceffa 

Geo- j 

HER 

a book which treats of plants, .or defcribes 
properties, virtues, &c. of herbs, 

HERBAL, 
the figure, genus, f{pecies, 
trees, feeds, plants, &c. 

Such are Gerard’s Herbal, Parkinfon’s Herbal, &c. 

of the feveral kinds of plants, dried and preferved in the 
leaves of a book, called alfo a Hortus Siccus, 

n the Philofophical Tranfaéti wi 

them on frefh paper 
Laitly, lick over the back fides with a bruth dipped 

n reitore 

dried plant, by immerfion, in bo ng water, fo that all but 
its colours becomes prefent before us. Sot of the sod 
learned botanifts have been cenfured for truiting to fs 

is by drying 
: {pecimens of plants between Z. .» butters and cheefes, is the difference of herbage. as perfed as pofible, fhowing the ordinary ftate a fp _ Hersace, in Law, fignifies the green patture or fruits of of the fpecies, and when laid out to dry, fhould aw the-earth, provided by nature for the food of cattle. ormally or artificially expanded, fo as to deftroy their ; a 

_ , Hersace is alfo ufed for a liberty which a man hath to. ra@eriftic habit, but merely fo as to prevent unna ural fo “a 
_. feed his cattle in another man’s ground ; as, in the foreft. . The flower ma 
— B, in. Rural Economy, a term v * inten 

Plied to fuch grafs lands .as.are moftly kept in the ftate of ogrefs ; paitur occafionally employed to fignify the a -. SARE . ee & RASS. - ; 
lace 

« Pei Biography, capitaine. be i si . are 5 ee eee ice. of France, and chevalier de St. where each ould be marked ; or they th 

 *_., uavinia,? at Paris, 1756; * Celime,” in one act, for the eak carpet : ed: from the _-, 2 theatre Ital. in-1763 5.¢ Les deux Talens,” in 1 764; « Nae “y ived, by 4 mette and Lucas,” written by M. Framery. a fo 

. 
sas 



slings 

eorrofive fublimate of mercury in ee of wine, to which 
added. 

a 
ey 

_renders them b and the fmoke of a coal fire foon 
poils any collet ton & to which it has accefs. Heat alfo pro- 
motes the propagation of infefts, which are very perni- 
cious, unlefs the colleétion be poifoned as above recom- 
mende m3 
ie heeds of a working or publifhing botanift ac- 

quires Sai and ineflimable value, as being the repofitory _m 
of his authorities, the teft of his accuracy, and the corrector 
of his overfights and miftakes. Hence, the ufe of the Lin- 
nan and Dillenian herbariums, the vat colleGtions at Oxford, 

London, Paris, and elfewhere, accumulated by the various 

q 
Shan to be confulted, and no garden or Mibary, fupply . 
their place. 
HERBAULT, in in Gengra aphy, a town of France, in the 

department of the Loir nd Ch Cher, and chief place of a 
canton, in the diftri€&t of Blois ; 8 miles W. of Blois. The 
Place ‘contains 7065 and ‘the canton 105544 inhabitants, on 

+ kiliometres, in 21 communes. 

Academies, a reward, or fome 

good {tuff given toa horfe that. has as well i in the 
manege, 5 

Hersg, in Ge 
15 miles S. of Ve 
HERBELOT, Kien cued D’, in Biography, cele- 

brated for his Oriental knowledge, was born at Paris i ‘s 162 5: 
e made 

raphy, a'town of Italy, in the Veta 

: w language his great pur eies 
might the better come to the right u ceding of the Old 
Teitament, He went to Italy that be might have an oppor- 

the age. 
bol of fecretary, and interpreter of the : Oriental languages 
at Paris; This was after his return from a fecond journey 

to Italy ; and upon another vifit to that country, his repu- 
tation acquired him the notice of many perfons of eminence, 
Particularly of Ferdinand II., grand-duke of ees 27 = 
purchafed for him a valu able collection, of Ealtern 

mipts. It was in this country that he made a eae betw 

ment of his « Bibliothéque Orientale,”’ and upon being re- 

Paris by the celebrated Colbert, a penfion was 

on him, to eng rable: him't to continue his labours. He 

originally intended to his work with the Arabie 

¢ sep and sepia 

ol that of a his. pagep <n 

he royal profeliorthip of the ee aces ae ae 
continued till his death, which took place Boone at 
age of feventy. D’ Herbe eal = ak gene-. 

el szuition, and of an eftimation asa rs pate cnn 
fc) eee and pride; upr Pat charita- be “His rest work, fs pubbibed ia avi 1697, 2d 

thin re-printed in = ‘Mand, is a valt Z Tego? 8 
relative to the hittory, Biography; and: cul~ 

1682 
the life se viet I.—Bio og. ir 

HE ® 

toms of the Eaftérn nations, 
* this wo rk i 

RBEMONT, 3 in ipaianhie a a town of France, in © 
the anlar of the Forefts, fituated on a mountain, near 
a emoy; 20 miles W. of Arlon. 

ERBEN ee or HARBINGER, Ri ec HARBINGER. 

ue ERBE n the cies oat is ufed arriers to denote 

an application for # tothe difeafes in wiles particularly of thé” 
head and the anticor. 
Big bags being put into Aig middle of the horfe’s counter, 

fell and fibpure 
meg, » in Biography, countefs of Pem 

broke, was ay filter of fir Pit Sidney. She tranilated 
from the French a tragedy entitled Annius, 159 5 and ren- 
dered into Englifh fome of David's Pialms. She died in 
1621. The following well known epitaph was written for 
her by the celebrated Ben Jonfon : 

« Underneath this fable hearfe 

Lies the fubje of all verfe, 

Sidney’s fifter, Pembroke’s mother 
Death! ere thou haft killed another 

Fair, and good, and learn’d 

‘Time fhall throw a dart on soe a 

~ Herpert, Wit11aM, earl of Pembroke, was 

in 162 wa 

of the binge s houfehold. He died in the year 1630, and his 

poems were printed in 1660 

the nie Pe e party 
n the ete caufe, 

e died in 

He wrote an hiftorical account of the two laft years 

p, Lord, was 

3 née 

for a vifit to the continent, ying with him thofe 

ideas with which his kni the Bath 

and ceremonial, feems 

im many friends, ‘asa ge whom 
table pee fear At a feat of this noble- 

g hares = 

the En, a” fen oat the 

Onaga eo sla ‘Here fignalifec 

It confifts only of a piece of hellebore- 



HER 
felf by his valour, shich, in fome inftances, was carried te 
the extreme of ra: After the fiege he vifite 
twerp and Bruffels, sd returned to Lon oe where he was 
looked now ae - one of the moft confpicuous characters of 

the time. An a mpt was made to affaflinate him in re- 

In 1616 
he was fent to the court of France, in which 
aie he higiered nae ASRCEY oat zeal in all the be coe 
entrufted to him. occafion » however ad a 
pn = the French rniditter which cated his recal: 
though office was devolved on = again at a future 
pee Tt was at Paris, in 1624, that he printed his 
amous book, * De Veritate prout Ee igs a Revela 

Tet 2 that now fhines on me, and giver of all inward dlumi- 
nations, o befeech thee, of - infinite goodnefs, to 
pardon a caer requeft than I a finner ought to make : 
I am not fatishied enough, whether I thall publifh this book 
_* De Veritate;’’ if it be for thy glory, I befeech thee give 
‘me fome fign from heaven; if not, I fhall fupprefs it —I 
had no fooner fpoken thefe words, but a loud, though yet 
@ gentle noife came from heaven (for it was ike nothing on 
earth), which did fo comfort ane cheer me, that I took 

work & ufficiency, univer- 
tht, a and ; abtolute perfection, of natural religion, with a 
view oe proving the ufeleffnefs gf revelation. has b yee o oO 5 

eS ae ? “but t ty for the 
a : the Eng 

free 
ith Ryle o of | lord eee is itr 
le quaintn 

s poems we were 
oe log es memoirs himfelf, in 1764, by Mr. Walpole. 
Of. Orit. _ ‘ 

: enpert, G EC 2GR, brother of t the preceding, was born alfo 
in 1593+ ug ; rae ooentet ‘at Weitmintter fchool, from 
which place h to Trini rinity epheges Aare where 

ued his | udies with great dili ook his he 
s soi 4619 was chofen orator | of 

of $ 
s and pedantry oft ee 

ile 3 in 1665, by Nicholas Fer- 

HER 

character he feems to have ufed the moft abfurd flattery to» 
wards king James I., whom he made indefinitely greater, as 
an orator and writer, than the fages of Greece 

1e never po He was not de ther unfuccefsful, 
but obtained font James a a of 120/. per annum. On 
the death of the monarc erbert refolved to enter 
upon holy orders, and From ei period the ardour of his 
mind was entirely turned upon an exemplary difcharge of 
a minifterial fun€tions. In 1626 he was prefented to the 

end of Layton Ecclefia, i = the dioeefe of Lincoln. His 

ew up a brief manual, entitled “ The Coun- 
‘try Parfon,’’ containing rules for the conduét of a perfon in 

that fituation, which are much praifed for their excellent 

tendency. 
upon thefe rules. H 
- death a pofthumous work was publifhed, entitled « The 

facred Poems and private Ejaculations.” Thefe 

SS infomuch that 
beneficed, he was little lefs that fainted. 

HERBESTIEN, Semicre, ae born at Vippach, 

in Stiri in 1486, entered into the impe erial _ in 
In 

cated a privy cobsfcher, and preftdent of the Au 

chamber. In 1541 he went out as ambaffador to the 
Hetad who was at that time with his army near 

ment, and, a 

oreri. 

ee EARINE oe 
wn of France, in: 

Vendée, Coe ef -phice of a cantons. 

Sy Eo Mo pct 

BI 
HERBIER 

the department of sk 
in the diftri ict © miles 

m nes. . 

e a yative of. Bit tehens. oe = st mt Water-Falls 

ftin in Fo-- 

degrees, w 
suniverlity. In this carnivorous, 



HER 

HERBORN, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the 
pial of Naffau Dillenburg, with a — fituated on 
‘the Dille.. The chief manufacture i is that of iron; ‘3 miles 

S.S.E. of Dillenburg. N. lat. 50° 34’. EL long 

HERBOSUM PEAS aoe name of a iicias ae lel 

much efteemed and u the ancient archite&is and 

flatuaries. It was of a “beaurifal green colour, but had al- 

ways with it fome caft of yellow. It was dug in the quarries 
of Taigetum, but was efteemed by the workmen the fame in 
all refpectss except colour, with the black marble dug at 

Tenarus in Lacedemonia, and thence called the Tznarian 

marble. 

HERBSLEBEN, in , ee a town of Boag oa! in 
the principality of Got N.E. of G 
HERBST, Jouy Aa in Rigas hy, an eminent 

ractical and theoretical German mufician, who flourifh 

fh the 1 aut century, was born at Nuremberg. In the year 

1628 he was appointed chapel-matter at Frankfort on the 
Maine, and continued in that ftation till 1641, when he was 

called to the fame office at Nuremberg. owever, in 1650 

he thought fit to return to Frankfort, at the folicitation f 

the magiltrates and others his friends ; and, being by them 

reinftated in his former dignity, he continued in that ftation 

till the time of his death, in the year 1660. He was excel- 

lently fkilled in the theory of mufic, aud in the art o 

practical compofition had few equals; and was, befides, like 

mott e Germans, a found and judicious organift. In the 

year 1643 he publifhed, in the German language, a book 
entitled “ Mutica Poetica;’’ and, ten years after, a tranflation 

_ either from the Latin or the Ytalian. for it is extant in both 

satay Soci the “Arte prattica e poetica of Giov. Chiodino,”” 

en books. was alfo the author ofa ae entitled 

talian manner of finging. His other works are, a {ma 

trac on Thorough-bafs, aad a difcourfe on pgs i 
containing dire€tions for compofing “a mente 
OF his mufical shah Gous all that are sak in print ae, 
* Meletemata facra Davidis,”’ and * Sufpiria S. Gregoril ad 
Chriftum,” for three voices. Thefe were printed 1 in 1619, as 
was alfoa Pa ies compofition by him for fix voices. Draud. 

Bibl. Claff. p. 1649. and Walther. _ 
HERBSTEIN, in Geography, a town ya Germany, in 

the bithopric of Fulda ; 13 miles W. of Ful 

HERCAJADA, a re of Spain, in at province of 
Leon 3 30 miles W. at ila. 

ERCINIAN, or Haseveian foreft, a foreft which 
frei extended over the face of Germany, pani 
at the limits of the Helvetii, Nametes, and ci, and 

running . along the Danube to the orders of the acs and 
Anartes.. It is now cut coe in a places, and Beg ai 

names ; as, t 

» which encompafik 
= called Hercinia ‘hye and the Hartz, 1 in, Lunenburgh. 

Black. in. fe 

HE 
the fief year of the empire of Titus, or the ygthof tie 
Chriftian era, and wont rendered famous on account of ee 
curious monuments of antiquity difcovered in its ruins ; 
account of which =e been publifhed by order of the king of 
Mines: 3 ina work of fix volumes folio 

e epocha of the foundation of: “Herculaneum is uns 
known. Dionyfius Halicarnaflenfis ce that . may 
be referred to fixty years before the war of ‘Troy, or abo 
1342 ab before Chrift ; and, shicdesose: that it laited about 
1400 

Hesculsieus and Pompeii, which latter town was deftroy# 
‘ed at the fame time with the former (fee a erieeh ), ftood once 
above ground 5 
lefs than 70 
ite furface rok ies eects ; and the latter is buried 10 or 
12 feet deep, more or le!s.) Whatever matter, therefore, 

lies twee thefe cities and the prefent furface of the earth 
ver them, muft have been produced fince the year 79 of = 

Chriftian the date of that formidable eruption by w 

they were deftroyed. It appears, by hevitionnof | of fir 

William Hamilton (Phil. Tr nse vik Ixi.), that the matter 
which covers the ancient town ercu aneum is not t 

produce of one eruption only ; a there are evident marks 

that the matter of fix eruptions has taken its courfe over 
that which lies immediately above the town, and which was 
the caufe of its deftruétion. Thefe flrata are either of lava 

or burnt matter, with veins of good foil between them. “The 
ftratum, fays this writer, of erupted matter that immediately 
covers the town, and with which the theatre and mott of t 

houfes was filled, is not of that foul: vitrified matter called: 

i e sete of its 
face remains, he fays, to this day-in the tufa, and 

as a mould for a cat in plailter of Paris, being as nate as, 
any mould he ever faw. This foft matter has been the means. 

of preferving the pictures, MSS., butts, utenfils, and’ other 

antique remains, which have is ag tae out of Hercu- 

laneum from cad deftruction r if any of the: fix 

ceeding eruptions had happe pened aevibad to t 
red-hot liquid si of which they Bic nai had: flov ed into 

the open city, it wou uld have filled e frettsdeonched up: 

every pomeet ne serene with ‘alent hea n the 

honfes and all they contained in one folid a of-lava, un- 
diftinguithable, a and for’ ever infeparable —_ it. ye aa 

as 

= ct “s t=) co i 
"OQ 
= oO 
aE: 

° ° ~*~ ee "QQ 

fe. 

fe 

ities hong: to haps a a _ be "formed upon t 

HERCK, a town of France in the department of the : 
ies M j : diftrict of ed, deere) 

Haifa a a ae a snsee 50 in 3 “the at century. any sent nes Mere poet that the: 

babienat, on a territory. of 1424 Kilometres, com. hafts, ftatues, and pictures of Aapchlaneuen jad ie 2 muchs 
Y 4 a ter chance than the perfons — ee pees ie te: 

, in, within a ears upon t ace this g 

cHERCULANEUM » si tame ok mage sncint ely pe The mk: fciokoe of this fubterraneous a was not: 

Boris “rc nwas deitroyed, by an erupt iapdss pba oll abe gra. a73 Se when wos apceataly epeered: . i, 

beem actually | built 

* 
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HEE: 
by fome labourers, who, in digging a well, ftruck upon a 
itatue on the benches of the theatre. ny were afterwards 
dug out, and fent to France, by the prince of Elbceuf ; but 
little progrefs was made in the excavations till Charles, in- 
fant of Spain, afcended the Neapolitan throne. i 
unwearied efforts and liberality, a very confiderable part of 
Herculaneum has been explored, and fuch treafures of an- 
tiquity drawn out, as form the mort curious mufeum in the 
world. In order to explore thefe hidden treafures, the king 
had galleries cut to the principal buildings, and caufed the 
extent of one or two of them to be cleare 
theatre is the moft confiderable. 

f the pulpitum, the equeftrian 
y hefe fi , placed under the porticos of the palace ; and from the great 

rarity of equeitrian ftatues in marble, fays Swinburne (‘T'ra- 

mental appendages of opulence and luxury, but alfo an en- 
tire apartment of the domeftic, mufical, and chirurgical 
inftruments ufed by i 

pans lined with.filver, kettles, cifterns for heating water, and 
i purpofes ;. {fpecimens. 

retaining their form though 
ler ; corn, bread, fifh, oil, wine, an 

a lady’s toilet, furnifhed with combs, thimbles, rings, paint, 
-rin > : 

pre, bi allow the greate(t fhare of merit to Mercu : 
and a fleeping Faun. The fine bronze butts fill feveral rooms, 

been much commend The floors are paved 
few rare medals have been found in thefe 

d ex- 
fill wonderfully 

s are underitood at the firft- glance by 
t recian hiftory and 

ought not to eftimate the of perfection which the ancients had attai 
painting by thefe fpecimens. It is not probable that the beft 

Of thefe the- 

chilles to play 

attained in the art of hi 

H E.R 

id; but a great number 
were left at Portici. Upon the firft difcovery of them 
g pes were entertained that many eriginal works of 

hebes. 

near Ob 
le 

the ferpents that infefted them, and that feemed to bass 

tiply as fait as they were deftroyed (fee Hypa); the 
third, — hi os -ymanthian boar; the 



HER 

illing Cacus, the andes robber Italy 

Thefe feveral adventures are Beets and deferibed both 
by the ancient ftatuaries and 

It is obferved, that there are ae even of the twelve 

reat gods of aati that have fo many ancient mon 

holding the apples of the Hefperides in his hand. 
tue, asin all the other figures of him 

the breadth of his fhoulders, the fpacioufnet of his cheft, the 
largenefs of his fize, and the 
exprefs ftrength and a capacity of en 
which conftituted the chief idea o 
heathens. 

and his bow 
Sf eknes is reprefented by the ancients as an exemplar of 

_ virtue ; however, se Hercules bibax, or Drunken Hercules, is 

and 7. bear are defcribed both 

ndy uring great fatigue, 

His other attributes are his lion’s {kin, his club, 

principal cities of Greece, is fixed 
Thrafybulus, twenty-nine years before the taking of 

Hercules has [= particularly honoured by the Greeks, 

under the nam Mufagetes, the condudor of the Mufes, 
and at Rome sae shat of Hercules Mufarum. He is repre- 

on medals with a lyre in his hand; and the reverie is 
marked with the figure of the nine Mole with their proper 

er and Alcmena, above-me 
_ authors 

migrated 
Flog ge there, and 

ae Let die doe 6 

, he is formed, by” 

mnefs of his mufcles, to | 

virtue among the ancient cu 

province of Tava : ; 

HER 

a herd ; OF, oe 7” is e 

I Th was q ar ‘in Crete, ‘among i : 

dzi D aétyli, and oe sd is faid, inftituted the Olympic games. ion- 

HER 

by which they were infefted, than by the commerce they efta- 
- blifhed with them; which, without doubt, was cae fource ‘of 

ancient heroifm and war. ‘Thus it would appear that Her- 
os is the furname of the feveral Herculefes pratecasss by 
—— ; for the tease was called Phafius ; the Phoenician 
Defana : the Grecian Alceus or Alcides ; the 

"Hrrcutes's All-heal, in Botany. See A Hera- 
cCLEuM, and Pasrinaca. 

Hercuves’s Club. See ZANTHOXYLON 

sae sone s Pillars, in 1 Geography. See ‘Couumna: Her- 

HERCULEUS Mebnvus;i in Medicine, the epilepfy ; ae 

pea from the terror of its attacks, and the diffic ulty of 

_HERCYNIAN Forest, in Geography. See Henrci- 

HERD, ong Hunters, a company of affemblage of 
black or fallow Aertel in Loiirydlitinétion to flock. 

zy are various terms ufed for 
ah. rd of harts 

province of Hi 

HERDEW ch, in 

cient Law-books, a grange or place for cattle and huf- 

‘bandr 
“ Et —_ herdewycham apud Hethcotum in peco, &c.” 

Mon. Ang 
TERDICKE, or Marien Herpicke, in Geography, a. 

of Germany, i in the county of Mark, fituated on the 

Ruhr, containing three churches for the three religions, a 
noble fecular abbey for ladies, wah stop Catho! ‘and 

Proteftant ; 4 miles S.W. of Schwe 
[ERDING, among Sport/men, is the reverfe of breaking 

herd. * 
HERDOLA, in Gengraply, a TSE. of Pe ag 

DONTE, o seeerh in Ancient Geog 
a town of Italy, in Asli S.E. of Luceria, 1 pont 
which leads from Beneventum to Canufium. we 
ruins at a place called “ Hordona 
“HERDSMAN, a name applied to to denote t 

"i in tending Ce other 

of 5 ne ;: meee rus” melee “yg eiaaate * 

sifhed y their fingular — the excellent at 

nee of their fountains and of their foil, the abu 

and productivenefs i in in fics of every | kind, fo that they 

formed the moft agreeable ret apa 

conceive from the fummer heats part of the couutry 

‘ra fo fertile ad icy that t fried a ample f upply f 

ewe army in the time of its diftrefs. 

HERE ANNUM, in Antiquity, si fixty crown: 

which was exacted of a freeman, n m 

into the field, refufed to obey, ; to law of “ed 

Franks. This ex gfe » that, or ; 

to the faid law, both the obligation and the pevaty 



HER 
wn 'thole who difregarded it, were coeval with we laws made 
by the Franks at their firft fettlement in Gaul. The fine 
was levied with fuch rigour, that if any perfon hats of 

is crime was infolvent, he was reduced to fervitude, and 
continued in that fate until fuch time as his labour fhould 
amount to the value of the erebannum. e emperor Lo- 
tharius rendered the penalty ftill more fevere 3 and if any 
perfon poffefling fuch an extent of property as made it in- 

Script. Ital. vol. 1. part i. De 153. 
HEREBODE, the kink $ tia, aniciently ‘fed to com- 

mand ee fubjects into the field, 
The verd is formed of the Saxon, here, army, and bode, * 

“s gel» 

2 ERO Law, are fuch immoveable 
ings as-aman may have to himfelf and his heirs by way o 

inheritance ; or which not ‘being otherwife ig ines do. 
naturally and of courfe defcend to him who is next heir o 
blood, and fall not tothe executor or adusiaittvaris as chat- 
tels do, 

reditaments 

and lands of all 
forts, as $, "rents, —_ advowfons, conveyances, and 
whatever may be inherited, will } 

- Hereditaments, i in the mot extenfive fenfe of the term, 
are of two kinds, co and elaenes Corporeal are 
fuch'as affe& the pb ag or wv ieaen may be feen and handled 
by the body ; incorporeal are not ‘ae objects of fenfation, 
can neither be feen.nor_ ha sie are — of the mind, 
and exift only in contemplation. Thofe of the former kind 
eonfiit wholly of fub{tantial and permanent I objede all which 

gnh. wher as arable, meadow 
gets. furzes, and heath. 

tay $ experience in the mining countries. So that the word and’? includes not ole te fo of the ea 2 
f under it or over it. And, ‘therefore, if a man grants 

all his mines of metal and 

ticular names of equally fufficient to pafs em, except inthe a ban y a grant afies but of Sig (ca Ce se ees. but the ths capil Eicon 

HER 
ér the like, nothing elfe will pafs, except tr falls with 
the utmoft propriety under,the term made 3 but, by 
the name of land, which .is nomen generaliffi bane every thing 
terreftrial will pals. (Co, Litt. 4, 5, 6. 

n_incorporeal hereditament is a git iffuing out of a. 
thing corporate (whether real or perfonal), or concerning, 
or — to, or Beto co: within, is fame. Co. itt 

houfes or an <a pal i thofe jewels. Incorporeal 
ereditaments are principally of ten forts: advoqwy/ins, jithes, 

commons, ways, offices, tee ‘Sy franchifes, corodies or penfionsy 
annuities, and rents ach article ref{pectively. 
HEREDIT 

or belonging to it by right of fucceflion, from heir to 
heir. 

narchies, fome are hereditary, others eleGive: of f m 
hesditacy monarchies, fome defcend o 
as was the cafe in 
whether male or female, as in England, Spain, 

EREDITARY is alfo applied to offices and eae ane 
nex sod to certain families. Thus the office of ear 
fhal and lord great chamberlain of England, are hereditamn 

nly to the heirs-male, 

in the families of the duke of Norfolk and the duke of 
Ancatter 

It is of no very sone tates that the —2 of gin 
count, a became here 

blood from 

own appoint 
inciiornable. ee as they call it, inde Lfeafble. 
count they contend for the obligation of hereditary right in 
favour of the defcendants of king James Il. See Right of 
oy, 
Herepirary Difea/es, are thofe difeafes which, affeé in- 

dividuals of the fame fami ly in fucceffive generations. Such. 
are, according to onic obfervation, on infanity, pul- 
monary confumption, gout, eee ay Ost {tone “ 
grave! > and fome other m aladi 

merely verbal; if we ufe the word ¢ 
eae: it is obvious that it is applica 

. (See Cause in Medicine.) 4 
RS ~s -connedied with c Pies a age 

ARY, ‘oaething appropriated to a family, 

rance ; others to ee ia os blood, 



~ fame principle. 

— HEREFORD, 
fame difeafes brought on, when certain exciting canfes are 
‘applied, is as neceflarily conveyed from our progenitors, as 
the family likenefs ; and the fact is to be explained upon the 

inci By an hereditary difeafe, therefore, is not 
meant the tran{miilion of any morbid juices, or’ peccant 
humours, or any materies morbi, from e parent to the 
child ; but merely that the child, partaking of the conititu- 
‘tion of his parent, will be liable to imikat difeafes. See 
TEMPERAMENT. 
HEREFORD, in Geography, a city and principal town 

of Herefordfhire, England, ftands on the banks of the 
river Wye. At an early period this place is noted in the 
Anglo-Saxon annals. In the year 676 and 680, fynods 
were held here, after Peada, king of Mercia, had embraced 
the Chriftian religion: and itwas then decreed that a new 
fee fhould be formed in this kingdom: Putta was chofen 
the fir bifhop. It is hence inferred, that Hereferd had 
then become populous, and was a place of the firit confe- 
quence in that part of the country; and it is fairly con- 

ee 

jectured, that it owes its origin and early eftablifhment to 
defertion from, and depopulation of Magna Caftra, or Ken- 
chefter, a Roman flation in the vicinity. On the fubdivifion 

? 
came the capital of the Mercian kingdom, and had a large 
church conftruéted in it as early as the reign of Offa. In- 
deed this monarch founded a cathedral here, in expiation-of 
the murder of Ethelbert, king of the Eaft-Angles. This 
‘church, and the holy tomb within it, attraéted numerous 
pilgrims and Catholic devotees, many of whom beftowed 

1 e gifts and: bequefts on the foundation. In the 
time of king Athelftan the city was fortified by walls, rem- 
nants of which flill temain. The extent of the city may 
be afcertained by the circumference of this fortified enclo- 

ure, which meafured 1800 yar Befides this there was 

many of the contefts between thofe nations. in 
Athelitan bound the Britons, in the year 939, to pay atri- th 

of finties, flaughter, and havoc. 'The cathedral and feve- 

rat tes were confi by fire. is favage occurrence 
8 particularly deferibed in Powell’s Chronicle of Wales. 
tarold, fon of earl Godwin, colleéted an army and 

:.. the Welfh, whom he compelled cn ars 
the. 

rected a cattle, on the eatt fide of the cathedra , 
ks of ‘the-river coh 

- 

ss 
me 

to have been only 103 inthe time of Edward the Confeffor. 
The whole town pad to the Conqueror Go/. in filver coin,’ 
which, together with the emoluments arifine from eightecn 

the Norman fubjugation 7 

Henry III., one of the fir acts 
at Hereford in 1262, where the hifhop, Peter de Agqua-: 

5, 
commanded him to repair forthwith to his church, on pain 

two of his affociates were imprifoned, and afterwards hanged 
in this city. e great council of the realm, which de. 
pofed Edward II. was affembled in Hereford and here his’ 
favourite, the younger Spencer, was executed on a gallows 
50 feet high, by the-queen’s order. The earl of Arundel, 
and three others of Spencer's friends, were alfo put to death 
in this city. Nothing of hiftorical importance is recorded 
in the annals of Hereford afterwards, till the commence. - 
ment of holtilies betweeen Charles I. and his parliament, 
when this city is deferibed by lord Clarendon, as “a town 
very well affected, and reafonably well fortified, having a 
ftrong ftone wall about it, and fome cannon; and’ theré 
being in it fome foldiers of good reputation, many gentle 
men of honour and quality, and three or four hundred fol- 
diers, befides the inhabitants well armed.” ‘Yet with all 
‘thefe advantages, it was furrendered to fir William Waller 
without the lofs of a man ‘on either fide. It was foon after- 

‘wards re-occupied by the ou hari and in 1645, fuftained 
a clofe but ineffectual fiege or a month from the 
auxiliaries under the earl of Leven 

cathedral {in the conftruétion ‘of gifts were ‘ : 

this fabric appears to have fallen in rains, and bifhop Athel-: 
ftan, or Ethelftan, rebuilt it during his prelacy, which con. 
tinued from FoI2 to £ SS. This buildin Was again de! 

{troyed by fire, and continued in ruins till the year 109Gy) 
when Robert de Lozinga, who was appointed Op by king William T., commenced a new edifice, "This' wap’ 
fee in 1107. Int r 0) § tis 

d to be: _ Abouta 
ter the deceafe y the great central tower 

d built by bifhop Bruce, wh om 1200 to 1216.» 



WEREFORD. 
Further additions and alterations’ were progreffively made 
by different prelates: among which the fine northern poré 
was built by bifhop Booth between the years 15.16 and 1535; 
and the choir was fitted up and decorated by dean Tyler, 
about the year 1720. A very memorable epoch in the hif- 
tory, and architectural character of this grand ecclefiattical 
firucture, may be referred to the year 1786, when the great 
weitern tower fell, and buried beneath its ruins part of the 
nave, and nearly the whole of the weit front. The latter 

with the nave and choir, rifes a large {quare tower. The’ 
exterior difplays feveral diflimilar parts, of various dates, 
and various ityles: but the interior is more in unifon, and 
prefents fome interefting features. The nave is divided frem 
the aifles by two rows of maflive columns, fuitaining femi- 
circular arches. Over thefe is a row of arcades on each 
fide, having pointed arches. At the north end of the great 
tranfept, is a part divided from the aifle, and appropriated as 
the pari i church of St. John the Baptift.- The choir is: 
lofty, and cortains 50 ftalls with fine ornamented canopies, 
Eaft of this is the ~Lady chapel, now ufed as a library- 
room, and ftored with a valuable colleGtion of books. 
“neath this is a crypt, which, from 
human bones, is called Golgotha. 
cathedral are as follows: extreme length 325° feet 
which are occupied by the nave ;. 96 by the choir, and the 

“ary 

vifhop Braofe, 12153 fir Richard Pembruge, 
13755; bifhop Booth, 1535 Robert de Lo- 

aynelm, 1115; id de Clive, 11193 
Betun, 1148; Robert de Melun, 1167; John 
4 3708, 

nmegted with the cathedral are feveral buildings: fome 
ich are entitled to the notice of the antiquary ;_ parti- 
er palace, the bifhop’s cloifters, the dean- 

| prebenc utes, lle e, Ec. 

vious. to the civil war H 

ne right of 
i Pat se 9 to about 
tne place is olo 3 fe flannel and hat manufa@ories have been alfo eflsblithel we 

Nell wynn, general Stringer Lawrence apt. James Cornwall, and David Garrick. The charitable alee ments of this city are numerous, and of confiderable utility : 

St. Giles? hofpital was founded in the year 1290: but the prefent building was ere@ed in 1720; and is 

and eomprifes twelve fuits of apartments, a chapel, a hal: 

Se: Shellay, for the fame number and clais of 

: and “Price’s, for 12 r men, and a chaplain 

ttone ftruéture called the 

gn to the beautiful ftone crofles 
in memory of his queer. (A 

in 

the Vi 

fome notice from having’ 
Kemble. In 

Raat se ies alt STA Cen ae th  E 3: Se Ss) SR bei By 



HER 
é« Effays on the Piturefque.’? The houfe, a plain brick oe 

building, poneine ata fine and ses {ting pictures by 

la Por , Salvator Rofa, Rembrandt, Vandervelde, 

&c. from a fin ed of w sey and the highly degen 
refque {cenery in the vicinity of the houfe, Mr. Price ap- 

pears to have derived many of the’ maxims and sginces 

which are contained in Lis volumes. Two miles from the 

houfe is a lofty knoll, or mountain, called Lady-lift, which 

commands proipects Pe an extenfive, diverfified, and high 

interefling tract of fcenery. On another eminence, called 

Crede shill, three eg a half miles S. E. of Foxley, are the 

traces of an encampment, which comprehended an area of 

The view from this hill is faid to be the 

where the Romans had a grand military {tation ‘Tra f 

walls and embankments are {till remaining, cad fark various relics 

of the arts and cuftoms of the Romans have been found here. 

At Sutton’s Walls, five miles N. of Hereford, is an encamp- 

ment, which is tr aditionally faid to have been the {cite of 

Offa’s palace. Seven miles from Hereford is Burghope 
houfe, an ancient manfion, which formerly belonged to the 

families of Goodyere and Dineley, and is now the property 
of lord Selfey. Longworth, the feat of Robert Phillipps, 

efq. about four miles E. of Hereford, is a handfome mo- 

dern gS — by pleafure-grounds and fine plan- 

tations. At Stoke, or Stoke-Edith, isa modern church, 

built at the fole Leneiite of Thomas Foley, efq. in 1740; 
and a large, handfome manfion mee eS to Edward Thomas 

Foley, efg. Sufton, a modern houfe built of Bath-ftone, is 

the feat of James Hereford, efq. This place has Ree: 

iT. other- 

or-hill, near Rotherwas, are ve 

Blailinacns, traditionally faid to have Seed strat by 

aR 2 ees . otf Here- 

of la 

tbe the delightful 

feat of J. Matthews, eiq. ee ee P. for this county. Dun- 

comb’s “ Collection towards the Hiftory and Antiquities of 

the County of Hereford,’ “gto. 1804.—* The Hereford 

wide,?” &c. rzmo. 1806; a very useful and judicious topo- 
graphical = mecum 

» Hererorn and Gloucsfer fr is an ag navi vigation w 

a pur 

g 
oS 2 a ; & Lal o ° 2) tl 

a8 
a 

* &, 
ct E. ho oO = 3 SE Da: ao) a = £ eS 

. ae 

f — erp lies 
me of alma rE. been fortified, 

, and manors ‘a vettiges of 
Roman i 

Hence we find that matt o 

le, and for a confid 
- Roman arms; but somo! byte 

rithes, one city, and fix Bat ists the num 

inva- houfes, as enu 

| HER 
military talents of Julius Frontinus, they retired into sl 

~-faftnefles of Wales, offering no farther refiftance to Rom 
demination ; and the complete and unditturbed poffeffion “of 
South Britain was by this fuccefs infured to me conquerors, 
who included Herefordfhire in the diftrict named Britannia 
Secunda. Two of the principal ttations of the Itiverary of 
Antoninus, namely, Magna, now Kenchetter, and Ariconium, 

ofs, together with the {maller port of Bravinium, or 
Brandon, are fituated within the Canis of thiseounty. The 
Watling Street enters it on the north from rb foi pr near 
Leintwardine, where it paffes the river Teme condu 
to the camp of Brandon. A fecond Roman ul, ultimately 
joining with the former at Utk, enters Herefordthire on the 

m Gloucetterfhire ; and appears to have con- 
nected the Cacia of Glevum or. Gloucefter, Ariconium, 
Bleftium or Monmouth, and Burium or Ufk. A third Ro. 

man road enters this county from Worcetterfhire, and ones 
Frome: Hill, Stretton Granfham or Grandifon, Lugg-bridge, 
Holmer, saul Stretton-Sugwas, extends to Kencheiter. A. 
fourth ancient road, called the Ridge-way, is met with to the - 

fouth of the Herefordfhire beacon, ena: feveral miles 
tewards Eaftnor, ina a dire 

On the decline of t aipowet the Silures were the 
foremoft in tn rif a9 their independence, and 
to ftem the torrent of Saxon uiurpation : but refiftance be- 
ing unavailing, the Britons were driven back Kel Wales, and 

Offa i meer ated Herefordthire with the Sax 
Mere i 

called Clawdd Off, or Offa's hay was. ma 
prince to fecure his ends which comprehended nearly 
the whole of this county, together with contiderable portions 
of Radnorfhire, Monmouth{hire, and Shropthire. Sill fur« 
ther to reprefs the repeated on of the Britons, Offa 
removed his court to South-tow w Sutton, about three 
miles north-weft see Hereford, serach he erected a palace, 

ed by ftrong entrenchments. About 

cent the Danes prea: a tempo- 
urthred t 

Fa 4 

ons, tvho united it to his own. 

erefordthire is bounded _ e north by Shropfhire ; ow 
the Bab OI and ealt, by W: pase apr on the fouth- 

eaft, by Gloucetterfhire ; on the pa ago ; é 

fhire; on the welt, by by Brecknockshire ; ; 
welt, by Radnorfhire. Its form is ae an 

fome detached parifhes are fituated regents the 
line: of thefe, Farlow is furrounded by Shropfhi 

ford is included in the county of Worcetter ; 3 and (pe ry 

hill in that of Radnor: a confiderable tra& of land, called Ne« 

infulated by 

Ludford on the woth: to the oppofit 
h, is ni 88 25 sien its 

t Cradley 

end’ is divided into eleven h ontaining md 

under the act of 1801, was pa 

po of. inhabitante 89,191: its boundaries are 

of de county is extremely 
ue and coat to cae traveller : its panera 

at ae Sota. Yue fou Selly 

cd 



HEREFORDSHIRE. 
_-@ mixture of marle and clay, containing a large proportion of 

calcareous earth. The fubltrata are moftly lime-ftone of 
sdifferent qualities ; in fome- parts, particularly near Snod- 
Aill-caille, it affumes the properties of marble, and becomes 
beautifully variegated with red and white veins. ‘Toward 
“the weitern borders the foil is cold and retentive of moifture 5 

an 

< 

yet this, though a favourite objeét of its hufbandry and 
cgmmierce, is by no means the only one :. cattle, fheep, {wine, 

taly ;, and Philips, in his poem on cyder, recommends the 

winds, and therefore a wefterly expofure, are particu. erly wi 2 
i unfavourable to the fruit-trees of Herefordthire : thefe 

difguits of the Black. Mountain.’?? The period at which 
the cultivation of orchards became a pre-eminent branch of “the rpnral o onom 

lord 

; ‘ain became, 12a manner, one entire ore 
* a particular defcription of the various kinds of ated in this county, fee Marthall’s Obfervations Om the agepent of eas and Fruit Liguor in Here- _ “Fordihire,” annexed to his fecond volume of «The - ‘Economy Pag ge Karras — _ _ The Herefordthire cattle are regarded, by the beft in- formed judges, as the molt fuperior breed in the kingdom, he other breeds, which. nearly refemble them, are thafe of aa and Suffex, and of the V ale of Pickering in, or. 

ee 

of lor 
olm-Lacy, and other gentlemen of the the He 

. it Fe: ae : ‘ Ss 

seri foc? and cnuleatiy book ee ete. ehalangs 

lour is a_reddifh-brown, with white and: bald faces, The 
rearing of oxen for agricultural purpofes isa very general 

bright and filky nature of the coating. The prevailing co» 

labours of the harveft. The breed of flicep in this county: 
is almoft equally as celebrated as that of its-cattle : the name: 
by which they are diftinguifhed is the Ryeland; from a difi 
trict in the fouthern part of the county, where the mott fupe- 
rior varieties are fed, 

hops of this county are of two kinds, white and :ed; but 
each of thefe has feveral varieties: the white hops are the 
molt delicate, and have the preference with the buyers; 
though the red kinds are more hardy, and impart a {tronger 
quality in brewing. 

receives the Pinfley near Leominfter ; and afterwards inclin~ 
ing to the fouth, is increafed by the waters of the Arro nh 
andthe Frome. Soon after its junétion with the laters. = 
falls into the Wye, near Mordisford. The Munnow rifes om Herefordfhire fide of the Hatterell mountains, pai e™ 
courfe through the county is increafed by the flreams — 

quits the former at Llanrothal, and. flowing to Bae 
mouth, is received by the Wye immediately below that wre . 
The! eamettesdelt elected 

wing eafward runs. into Shropfhire neat o: at In the mufcle-thells of the river, se eat the 
Ludlow. 
fionally been found: The Leddon rifesabove Bofoury nde 
And 4 De | a a Sr. | 

3 
rom thea 

22 
* 

ing fouthward gives name t
o 

Pe, ene Gi " 
ee eek 

thitoenink tio sf a. to Glouceferthire, 1t 

i ee 
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is 

greater occafion for its aids. 

Herefordthire returns eight members to parliament: viz. 

two for the county, two for’the city, two for Leomintter, | 

and two for Weobly. Ledbury, Rofs, and Bromyard, 

were formerly privileged to fend reprefentatives, but were 

excufed on a petition of inability to fupport them. This 

county is included in the diocefe of Herefor Duncumb’s 

* Collections je ie ie sng and Antiquities of the 

County of Her 804. * General View of the 
Agriculture of Tterefordthive: * by John Duncumbe, M. A. 
vo. 
HEREGELD, in our - i rijers, a tribute or tax 

vied for the maintenahce of an army. See SuBsIDY. 

HEREN.. See Haran. 
HERENTHALS, in Geography, x town of France, in 

the department of the T'wo Nethes, and chief place of a 
- anton, inthe diftri& of Tarnhout ; 16 miles E. of Antwerp. 

The place contains 2541, and the canton 13 9305 serge 

ona territory o 2674 kilometres, in F3 conith 

HERE ESIARCH. Arch-heretic, the fade or euicolene 

of a- herefy, or a chief and ring-leader of a feét of heretics. 

The word isGreek, + agervapyen's Soma of cipzor:, herefis, 
herefy, a » and BEX princeps, prince: 
Phas Arius and Socinus are called herefiatchs; as being 

the founders and pacriarchs of the Arians and Socinians. 

Simon Magus is recorded as the a herefiarch under the 

hew law, 

-HERESY, an error in fome itt —. of Chrifian 
faith, maiatained with obftinacy, and difingen 
It is properly the Rate?! that conititutes ee charaGter 

ef herefy, not the When a man is humble and in- 
genuous, ready aa Bolas to receive farther light and 

infruGion, and when he gives every thing urged againft 
its due weight, he is not guilty of herefy. “ Errare 

sea ia hereticus-.effe nolo,’” is a celebrated maxini of St. 

uguaftin 
Pertullign, 3 in his treatife Of Preferiptions, cotaee herefy 

‘By choice , agreeably to the etymology ef the word. A 

heretic, i inthis fenfe, is one who, knowingly sd of his own 

ice, propo eS or ever embraces, any new dogma or 

article of faith. 

i 

is fowned of the Greek ageos, from apex, T 

: among the — had nothing ef that 

odious fignification attached to it by ecclefiaftical w riters of 

fater times. [t only ie ood apeculiar opinion, dogma, or 

without ing any reproach ; fince: it was in- 

ao ufed, citer - a party seem or of one nae 

Be. ‘See Ady . 17. ch. xv. oc xxiv. 5: ch. 
XVI. 22. 

_ Inthe two former of the paffages above cited term 

soecle 8 eikincton's rs
 

t 
is. _adopted- b the hiftorian without: the: fea ; 

ath : to give their fyitem hte sine tee to every 

itn of Fadaifin, woes in foundnefs af dott rine, and 

[aes bs Adis, xxive.5) there 1 seetdainnilios 

sr, 

convey ¢! 
or blame. In Adis, ee z; re ‘in his ed 

HER 
z= fomething ne rain : meant to be conveyed under 

But we fhould have had no reafon for 
imi that any part of the obloquy lay in the applica- 
on of tie word laft mentioned, id it h ad not bee — the 

wor is rendered one way in the clare ota sent ond 
umfelf, T 

yet nothing ca appear mo 

the two verfions above-mentioned, 

defend himfelf againft crimes, of which he is not accuf 

Tn both places, therefore, the word onglit to have been 

tranflated inthe fame manner, whether‘ herefy’” or *¢ feét.”’ 

The laft term eigen to be the only proper one ;‘for the word 
modern: ‘acceptation, never fuitethe i import 

of thie bg se Aer _as ufed in a. But, if we 

time, 

to | 

art fect; for in this way iy con nfidered’ 
Chrifti baie whom vat reproachfully n: Nazarenes. 

The natural confequence of this charge, prt one who un- 

derftood fo = of eae affairs as Felix, was, to make him 

look upon e prifoner as an apoftate from Judaifm, and, 

therefore, es ia entitled to be protected, or-even tolerat ted, 

on the feore of religion. Againtt a danger ‘of this ki _ it 

was of the utmoft importance to ourvapottle to defen 
felf. edettingly: the apollle, witht great phere izes 

the charge of having rosdited from the religious inflitutions 

of Mofes, and, at the fame time, is fo far from Geclehesigs 

that he genet in the name of a follower of Chritt. 4 

Upon the whole, in the hiflorical part of the New Tela 

ment, we find the word ds: employed fea denote “ fea” 

i or “party,” indifcriminately, w 

word  fe&,’’ however, among 
application, entirely coincident with the fame. 

b he fub-divifions fubfit 

feparate communro I a a es 

another in et — 

which, in what rds public Se they confine them- 

felves; the feveral denomina =-men 

in 

"eas (ie we except shee = Samaritans) there 

were attended aiike re e 
<2 ty. Sadd Nay pote se sGcpib eins. 

minations in. the Sanhedrim,.and even. in the gene 



HERESY. 
Another difference was, that, the name of the fe& was not 
applied to all the people who adopted the fame opinions, 
but folely to the men of eminence among them, who were 
confidered as the leaders and inftru€tors of the party. This 
is exemplified in the ufe of the appellation Pharifees, which 
was ufed in feripture and: alfo Jofephus, to denote, not 
the followers, but the leaders of the Pharifees. The cafe 
was fomewhat otherwife with regard to the Effenes ; for 
they entered into a folemn engagement, by which they con- 
fined themfeives to a peculiar mode of life, that fecluded 
them from the reft of mankind; and they may therefore be 
coniidered almoft in the fame manner as we do the Bene- 

that the word « feé’’ has always fomething relative in it ; 
and therefore, in different applications, though the general 
import of the term be the fame, it will convey a favourable 
or an unfavourable idea, according to’the particular relation 
it bears. When the word et 

fect, or aclax fe 
If any thing reprehenfible or commendable be fuggefted, it 
is fuggefted, not by the word UbgETbs 
ftrued with it. 

verted world without. So St. Paul’s words to 

- foftom, and 
however, the radical import of the word 

ng to overturn Chrittianity itfelf, or 
oi morality, are by no meatis the object 

gillrate. Others, however, con- 

ndi 
ns 

by the civil ma 
ea RI 

whofe bufinefs it. is to guard againit the pernicious influence 
of overt acts, that difturb the peace and undermine the fe- 
curity and exiltence of the ftate over which he prefides. In- 
eed, what doctrines fhould be adjudged herefy, was left, 

by our old conititution, to the determination of the eccle- 

retic given by Lyndewode (cap. de hz'reticis). extends to the” 
{mallett deviations from the doctrines of holy church: * here- 
ticus eft qui dubitat de fide Catholica, et qui negligit fer 
vare ea, que Romana ecclefia ftatuit, feu fervare decreverat.”” 
Or, asthe ftatute 2 Hen. IV. c. 15. expreffes it in Englifh, 
‘teachers of erroneous opinions, contrary to the faith and 
bleffed determinatiozs of t Very contrar 

civil power fubfervient to their purpofes, by making heref, 
not only a temporal, but evena capital, offence; the Romil 

they. pretended to intercede and pray on behalf of the con- 
victed heretic, “ut citra mortis periculum fententia cirea 

Manichans by the emperors Theodofius and Juftinian (Cod. 
ee er eS ae e tit. 5.) ; hence alfo the conttit of . the. emiperor PIS? deric, mentioned by Lyndewode, adjudging all perfons, 

without diftinétion, to be t with fi 

claimed and fo fatally exerted by the pope, of sitpone 
even of the kingdoms of refractory princes to more du ok fons of the church, . Whilit Chriftianity was thus deformed 
y the demon of perfecution on the continent, It ay hkely that our own ifland fhould altogether efcape the tame 
courge. We therefore find among our ancient prec 

; i urendo, 
, thought by fome to be as ancient as the common la 
e 

p himfelf in a provincial fynod, and the deling ih 
_ do as he fhould pleafe w! 

him; fo that the crown had a controul over the {pinitud’ 
power, and might pardon the convict eae inft hi ; 

‘ 

i 
3 
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HERESY. 
ce! writ of courfe, but iffuing only by the fpecial spe “4 

the — im’ council. ee hig “ 
rei ; IV., the clergy, availing themfelves of ne 
king’ 8 bibheioime title for an increafe of their own power, ob- 
tained an act of SFr 2 Hen y virtue 

98525 

ints o 
pe the cnc © of the ee mona os the facri- 

) 

tod in cafe of burning res he in Ae omncll fynod 

y (5 Rep. 23. 12 Rep. 56.92.)5 or, according to 
7. Hale, in the diocefan ilo; but in either cafe the 
writ is not demandable of common right, but grantable 

or otherwife, merely at the king’s difcretion. 1 Ha 
(See De Harerico Comburendo.) By this fla. 

tute the term herefy is reftrained to fuch tenets as are either 
Siercinable by the words of the canonical fcripture, or by a 
one of the four firft general councils, or by fome other 
council which has only ufed the exprefs words ‘of oe 

a conviction before him was, as 
tie fj - atly a good. feundation for the writ De Heretico Combu 3 le ghee wihon. yo ci fe at i erin ‘piri, 

- But the temporal courts cannot punith a 4 seahes i 

fiich, but only asa ditturber of the public 
courts vas incidentally take knowledge whether a Leot te 

tical or not ; as anciently, where bifhops 2 erounae 

Commitment of a man as an heretic on 2 Hen. IV. whieh 
ed themr'to imprifon for her or even at this day, 

ae piace to a quare the refufed t the 

eo se ae 

De Heretico Comburendos bet he forfeited neither fends nor 
‘goods: but though this writ is now abolifhed, and all the 
old ftatutes which gave a power to arrelt orimprifon perfons 

erefy, or introduced any forfeiture on ot account, are 
repealed 1¢ common law, in force, an obftinate 

De Excom- 

ally renounce his error; e is di vi tet at. 
It is the wifh of many, however, 

riGted i migatys ane? in : country that: 
and libe- 

Thus it is a herefy.in morals to fay, that a man mu 
ungra ae It isa herefy in geod to fay, that two tri- 

fimilar. 

feet. 
Heretic, in a bad face aecording to the opinion of 

Whitby, Folter, and many others, is one who knowingly 
efpoufes a falfe doctrine, is infincere in his pr rofefion, and 

flerts and defends what is convinced 1s contrary to 
and confequently fupports the intereft of a 

prvigni in order to ferve fome bad de efigns. According to 

opinion, a heretic not only entertains wrong fentime nts 
f Chri, but doth this wilfully, and with an iil inten 

o mére error of the teak d can be 

Chriftianity, 

oie i a tel 

nia 

his own re 

that ge a 

ftudy to. me i thereb tlie ies, to 
oe t, 0 a eset maintasnin z his fen- S ee i, | ba ; at, ingle re bg 

» Xie 7 cond a. xil. ae 42. 8, wF 

ng months where compar Hs are. ‘faid to be condemned by thofe w!
 

 furnith out with or r condemnati tion : compare Job, 4 

6. Pyne xix, 2 

Dek ere: ex, tion of the term “heietic, : 
2 Fees Biota: whack he con- 

oe ie * celves i oe Eo 



HER 
‘ecives to be infuperable.  It-is mot, he fays, sirens to the 
rules of criticif{m to affign, without any evidence from ufe, a 

x to a concrete term which does not fuit the fenfe of 
‘Asics is the abltract, cfsgeloxog the concrete. 

Tf cses01; could be fhewn, in any inflance, to mean the pro- 
feffion and Bee ihan of opinions aot believed by him who 
profeffes and propagates them, it might be admitted that 

enote the profeffor or propagator ue fuch 
Pp it is not pretended that ot<o1:, in any cafe, 

icriptural, claffical, or ecclefiaftical, ever bore that Readies ; 
there is, therefore, a ver ftrong probability againit the 
fenfe given by Fotter, &c. to the word digehnxo;. Befides, this 
avord, ‘though it occurs but once in festa: i is very common 
in ancient Chriltian writers, but has never been faid, in any 
one of them, to bear the meaning which Dr. Fofter has 
affixed to it. Moreover, the apoftolical precept explained 
in this way is of little or no ufe. Who know whether 
a man’s belief in the opinions which he profeffes be fincere 
or hypocrit itical? Titus, it may be faid, had the gift of 
difcerning fpirits, and, therefore, might know. Was t 
a after his life-time, to be of no fervice in the church? 
This feems to be incredible, efpecially as there is no other 

’ SeeAtion i in the chapter, or even in the Epiftle, me re- 
quires a fupernatural gift to enable men to follow 
what purpof io = a be | - 

cannot affirm, that fuch a fpecies of hypocrify as Potter 
makes effential to the character has never appeared, it m 
be prefumed, that it very rarely appears. It is the natural 
tendency of vanity and ambition to make a man exert him- 
felf in gaining profelytes to his own notions, however 
trifling, and however rafhly adopted. But it is not a na- 
tural effec of this paflion to be zealous in promoting opi- 
pions which the promoter does not believe, and to the pro- 
pagation of which he has no previous inducement from 
intereft.. It is fufficient to vindicate the application of ‘the 
term. aailonalanstios, or felf-condemned, that a factious or tur- 
bulent t emper, like any other vicious difpofition, can never 
Be ae d with Jeune of mind, but, in {pite of all the 
influence of falf deceit, which is not greater in regard to 
this than in regard to other vices, muft, on account of the 
mortal wounds it gives to peace and love, a be difquieted 
by the ftings of confcience. In fhort, the digcixo:, when 
that term is applied to a perfon profiting Chritianity, § is 
the man w i from pride, or from motives of am: 
bition or intereit, is led to violate the important precepts of 
our pages re corded Matt. xxiii. 8. ro. ema he re ube 

e further, tha 
bei uxOS Wis Cae 

alwa d (as the word heretic is in modern ufe) to 
thofe tho: under fome form or other, profefs Chrifianity. 

t pr pepent we invariably dittinguifh the Seretic from the 

Tecond, a deel: ared eerie’ of that dodtrine, and, confe- 
sey ae an enemy ; whe in the times’ above referre 
t oie of a fadtion in in “pie or in ethics (for the 

fe c ed at firft to the inferior 

in the ancient ap 
Teck os Th ari icy wed by ecclefiattical 
‘Shitorians. Thus Dofitheus, Simon Magus, Menander, 

of the word, it has 

HER 

ot poe with ours. 
Veen ee Es we son eat i the heretics; whom. 
the New Teitament, we are direét 0 
the humble, -modelt, and Satie Fa. creoneae 
Chriflians, who adhered to the authority of Chrift , and de. 
fired to know and do his will; but the ‘proud, pragmatic 
turbulent party-men, who difturbed and divided the chur 
Ag their impotfitions and innovations, on the terms of ee 
therly affection and Chriftian communion, and | by affuming 
an authority over their fellow Chriftians. He erefy, in the 
fenfe of f{cripture, doth not confift in fimple ae A nor! 
were thofe heretics who were anathematized and perfecuted 5 
but only thofe who anathematized and perfecuted niles: 
refufing to acknowledge them for true Chatiag | on account 
of their fuppofed or real miftakes; agreeably to this fenle 
of the appellation, it is obferved by Me Hallet, that all 
heretics are feétaries ; that no do€trine a 
a perfon a heretic ; and that the pope is ce mee heres 
in the world, See Hallet’s Notes, &c. vol, ii. difc, 1x. 
P- 390. Furneaux’s Letters to Judge Bla 
A. real heretic is properly he who pales a Lie opt. 

nion, out of a fpirit of obitinacy, faction, or hy pocrily, 
A_ heretic makes profeffion of i ee brs which he is 
pusogsihes from, a an pemdel, Jew, a Id dolat 

ckftone, p. 30. 

SSREBTeTE to the Sbalbian sis, Bi by a thi, dilin- 
£ © an opinion oppolite 
to toma article of the Chiiftian faith, Ww i it mee ” 
culation or Be 

have erred in Seen ale or 
greateft importance. TER 

The feéts of berelics, who have at different times, dil- 
turbed the church, are innumer 

he emperor } Maximus, who uf al the throne from Gra- 
tian, was ee firft that decreed the pains of death to heretics. 

own law, | eretics were anciently to be burnt 5 and 
there was a writ, De Haretico Comburendo, which lay for 
that pu a) 

ETOCHS, among our Saxon Ance, Ors, fignified the 
fame with dukes or duces, denoting the commanders or leaders 
of ae at See 
It appears, from Edward he Confeffoy’ rite that the 

initheay force of th as in the hands of the dukes 
or heretochs, ate were Ratieted through every province 

county in the kingdom, being feleGed out of the prin- 
cipal nobility, and fuch as were. moft remarkable for being 
SA, cong ea a & animefi, Their duty was to Jead and re- 
gulate Englifh armies, with a very unlimited power 3 

and Bieaath of their great power they were eleéted by the 

af or folkmote, in the fame mas people in their full 
ner as fheriffs were 
HERICO 

man of learnin 
himfelf m lige 

pied 
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pillar work, entitled « Les Loix EccleSaftiques de France, 
mifes dans leur Ordre Naturel.’’ He was author, likewife, of 

a ‘ Treatife on the Sale of Immoveables by decree,’ an 
« Abridgment of the Difcipline of the ‘Church, by P. Tho- 

maflin,’’ and other pieces, He died in 1753, leaving be- 
hind him ahigh character of the moft unblemifhed integrity. 
His pofthumous works were publifhed in four volumes, 4to, 

oreri, 
HERISSON, in Fortification, a beam armed with iron 

fpikes, the points whereof are turned outward, fupported 
in the middle by a flake, wherein is a pivot on which it turns ; 
it ferves as a barrier to block up a paffage. 

Heriflons are frequently placed before. gates, efpecially 
the pofterns of a town. or fortrefs, to fecure thofe p 
fages which muft of neceflity be frequently opened. and 

I 7 

fhut: 

-HERITAGE. Sce Innertrance. 
HERITIER, Cuartes Louris 1’, De Brurettrr, 

in Biography, an eminent French botanift, one of the moft 
diftinguithed ftudents and promoters of the Linnzan princi- 
pies and accuracy in his own country, was born, of an opulen 
mercantile family, at Paris in 1746. he was ap- 
pointed fuperintendant of the waters and foreits of the Gene- 
ralite of Paris; and his ative mind being turned to fulfil the 
duties of his office, he began to apply to botany, with a 
particular view to the knowledge of forelt-trees. He foon 
#xtended his enquiries; ftudied the works of Linneus; and 

of th 

toa 

could not adopt his prejudices, they were afhamed not to 

author had but for a few years paid any deep or confiderable 
attention to the feience, and, but for the above-mentioned 

caufes, might never have cultivated it at all. 

ae an ardent Linnean, was the 
intimate friend of I’ Heritier, and contributed in no {mall 

in hi The firft fruit of 

HER 

’ iid Ee iiedla a aap "i 
A paper war enfued, in which we cannot but think juitice 
was on his fide, though we are equally certain 1’ Heritiey 
never borrowed, nor cou 

but the purpofe feems imperfectly anfwered, thefe publica- 

tions not being dated at all. The fubjec&ts were Louichea, 
uchozia, Michauxia, Hymenopappus, and Virgilia. We have 

always underftood that twelve of each were printed. is 

biographer, the celebrated Cuvier, fays, there were, only 
five, and that, “ in order to give them the value of rarity,’* 
by which only fome colleétors judge of books, “ he diftri- 
buted the copies gratuitoufly to different people, fo that no 
individual might be poffeffed of the entire colle¢tion.” We 
re however indebted to his favour for the whole fet coniplete, 

library of fir Jofeph 

& 

» 

een in the rich 

Banks. 

lowed his friends, and all who had a tafte for the fame fludy, 
is collection without re 

to fhame the government of the d 
render venal all accefs to the public libraries and collections ; 

geniu eriti 
cles from botanizing in remote regions himfelf, he exprefled, 

the preface to bis Stirpes, a with t 

7 tirely fruitlefs. Dombey returned to Paris ix fire was not en orm a ers ons wl scg hm 

pnne the re- 
of ufe to the pub- 

“gree to urge him forward in his career. q var 
his labours ea a fplendid book, with finely engraved plates, lic. The minifter and “< government ” other t ives 16 

entitled Stirpes Nove, of which the firft fafciculus, contain- think of. The! : racsegg. a ota 
mg eleven plates with their defcriptions, Laoag 1784. rte of reformation ee at S eehca Ue wher 

copies were coloured for thofe who ehofe to have them, — a aes oe . ; 
butt the author himfelf had a prepoffeffion in favour of un- They allowed their amiable king to aa Ph By good 
<oloured botanical work inion ; by patronizing ure; and a medal was ftruck on his 

cows in the nei of Paris, 

tues. We have already related. (fee 
he  ritier obtained the herbarium 

zin 

Bee is blosd-facking hydra was draining the vitals of his 

under the matk of his authori vi 
MBEY ) how I'He- 

ind how his aim was d. Cuvier fays, he brought 
sak from England the manufcript of his Fen Flora 

com 
y » and ay ee s were finithed 7 

e 7 
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engraved. “On this fubje& the writer of the prefent article 
ve no informatio ion, having returned from the continent 

He 

his. governments 

HER 

tat in Botany, fo named by the late Mr. 
ee r, in honour of the able French botanift, Charles 
Louis l’ liritier de Brutelle, whofe hiftory is given in the 
preceding article. e was, to our knowledge, confulted 
about the orthography of the name, and oe that the 
1’ fhould be dropped, we have thought it beft to arraiige 

give his friends there; 3 of Dombey’s colleGtion, were all his own eerste? article in the fame part of ded alphabet. 
vases given by uffon. Ye found life, se —Ait. Hort. Ve 3s 54) chreb. 812. Mart. Mill, 
his flay, to colleé from ‘the Englifh gardens the ma f Dict. v (Samadera ; eas = 156. Lara and order, 
his Sertum An licum, a work confifting of feveral ftcicl 

though reported to be ted, never appeared. 
mented his library gest “dati his vifit to England, 
after-his return, a while lived happy in the bofom of 
‘his family, diviciis his attention between his {cientific pur- 

fuits, and thofe public duties of which we are now to fpeak. 
The fubject of our — becatne a Confeiller a la Cour 

des Aides, in 1775, and was for a long time the dean of 
‘that court, being peMonally attached -by various ties to its 
chief, M. de Malefherbes, the illuftrions victim to its 

in the clofing {cene of Louis X : 
emulated the auftere public virtue, the private ao ero 

— the univerfal benevolence of this great man, while tl ney 

ed‘ even in their tafte for botanical amufements. No 

aug- 
and 

‘dinties with the mo ot rectitude died incorrupti- 
bility. He alfo fat fan time to time-as a member of the 
ce ee y- His views were always thofe of a true 

< 2a rad £ tion ° ufes, the maintenance of the 

the Englifh mode ; ha if in practice the 
do not a become too much fo for? a 4 

It is’ with pain — we sAoaibe entede the dreadful 
cataltrophe of his married, in 1775, an elti- 

n of the name of Doré, with whom he paffed 
19 years in -domeltie happinefs. _ She died in 1794, leaving 
him five children. He devoted ec to. seins education, 
but with oe to one of — 

in 

of the 

anxiety and uncertainty. 
infule or exultation were overheard in 

murder and even. atrocit 
excited pees i€ not "techie, ose — of the pera 

 fays Cuvier, -v ague and ¢ se agape Moron — 
ataege a He to or can. we bar throw - 
any. —_ — on this ee slog ‘The sort x 

: fenis ho. more. » 8, 

f this kind, fome 

leaft publithed , by 
1 the moft ae fufpi- ‘ 

ar 

Monoecia Mi eto Nat. u 
Male flowers oie ehaet the’ female: —Cal. 

Perianth of one leaf, bell-fhaped, five-toothed. Cor. none. 
Stam. Filament in the centre of the calyx, columnar, conic- 
awl-fhaped, encircled below the fummit with from: five to 
ten minute —— united into a cylinder. 

Fe wers in the fame plant, larger. 
Cal. as in de i Stam. Filament none ; 

anthers ten, Riked on nthe receptacle at the bafe of the ger- 
mens, two between each, didymous, minute, probably bar- 
ren. Piji. Germens five; half-ovate, com prefled, {mooth ; 
ftyles conical, fhort, cohering during impregnation ; itigmas 
club-fhaped. eric. Drupas five, widely {preading, oval; 
of one cell; flattifh above; convex bene ath ; their 
er seg into a wing. Seeds. folitary, large, ‘nearly glo- 

“EA Ch. Male, Calyx five-toothed. Corolla none. Fi- 
lament columnar. Anthers from five to ie below the top. 

Female, Calyx five-toothed. Corolla 

~ a 

five, feffile, with five pair of barren sakes between them. 

Drupas five, dry, of one cell. 
i 

Seeds folitary. 
F fittor alis. (Samandara 5 Herm. Muf. Zeyh 5. 

agam; Rheede Hort. Mal.. ¥. 6. 37. 

Auguft to No- 
° Sir Jofeph 

entire ; 
ey, “fomething kis Hi 
lowers {mall, reddith, whales in axillary pani icles, refem~ 

bling thofe ok a Soaks. nor are the fruits of thefe genera 
diffimilar in appearance, but the prefent confills, not of 
buriting follicles, but of: a dry clofe drupa, with one feed. 

The cavity, however, is rather larger than the feed, which 
— a doubt refpecting the propriety of its denomina- 

 HERM EA, CE pucti, in Antiquity, a feltival obferved in 

honour of Mercury: yet there were fevera eigen se of 
in Bee 

See Pott.. Archeol. Grace. othe ii, cap. 20 Crete, &es 
tom. i 

Crete , during the ee a the hermza, the pe 2 
ferv ace flaves at table. s cultom obtained likewife 
seaha the Athenians and Diagleaaiany as. alfo among the 
Romans: witnefs the Saturnalia, which fee. 
HERMANN, Fans in Biography, a Swifs profeffor of 

moral and natural law, who. fiouriihed in the 17th and 18th 
“centuries, was born. | 1678, ats the univerfity of 
which place he ftudied, and’ t € ‘s. > He w 

through a courfe of ealivinitys and was admitted into the 
Chriftian miniftry in” 1701. attached to 
mathematica 

la) : He was chiefly’: ach 

eal odes, and wan ‘ue of the wa diingibed s" 
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pupils of James Bérnouilli, He publithed, in 1700, a defence 
of the principles of the “ Differential Calculus,” again the 
objections of the famous Nicuwentyt. After he had been 
admitted to the miniitry he travelled for improvement 
through Germany, Holla as France, and England: and on 

his return to Batil devoted himfelf with renewed ardour to 
the mathematical fciences. In 1707, by the recommenda. 
tion of Leibnitz, he was appointed profeflor of ate 
at the univerfity of Padua, the duties of whic e 
oe with great reputation, for about fix yea H 
next obtained from the king of Pruffia the nathoabanscal 
geioriip - Frankfort on the Oder. In 1724, Peter 
the Great appointed him mathematical profeffor at St. Peterf- 
burg» and, in conjunétion with M. De Lifle, he was com- 
miffioned to draw up ** An Abridgment of the Mathema- 
tics,’’ which was peers in the rea language. ‘he 

artments executed b . Hermann were thofe on arith- 
metic, geometry, trigonometry, and fortification. In 173 
he returned to Bafil, where he was chofen profeffor of na- 
tural and moral law. Upon his quitting St. Peterfburg, _ 
the emprefs Anne fettled on him a_coniiderable pention, 
upon the condition of his tranfmitting, from time to time, 
epeematical diflertations to Peter. Ue gs for infertion in 

“¢ Memoirs of the Imperial Academy.” He live 
a fhort time to enjoy the favours and honours liberally be- 
ftowed on him, being carried off by a fever in 1733, . at the 

_ age of fifty-five. His works are very numerous, chiefly on 
fubje&ts connected with mathematics ad natural philofophy. 

-_ 

t=] ot 

He was elected a foreign men of the Royal Academy of 
Sciences at Paris. Morer 
HerMann, Paut, a "ebeeed type was born at 

Halle, in Saxony, towards the middle of the 17th century. 
Having refided fome time in the Eatt ‘itis and efpecially 
at Ceylon, where he prattifed as a phyfician, he was induced 
to re-vilit Europe in 1679, an opportunity occurred 
for him to fill the botanical profefforfhip at Leyden, and at 
the fame time to undertake the care of the botanical garden 
eitablifhed in that univerfity. Having entered upon his 
charge, he profecuted the duties of it with fo much zeal, that 

foon more than doubled the number of ne which ha 
been introduced By his predeceffors during 150 years. 
mann the honour of being the firit in Holland aie 
adopted a fyltem of botany founded on the fructification, 
partly following the arrangement of Morifon, and partly 

that of Ray. His works are remarkable for the excellence 

and neatnefs of his figures, containing defcriptions 0 an 
new plants found in various ve rts of ~~ Ww ie ae ie ~< 

rtinac sty than either Ra n 
firft work he publifhed was a Calas of the PRs 

the gar by tre 
We Indies, as well as Pr the coubraGiog 

Many of thefe new tes were dlerbed and figured ef oe 
. S WOT. 

mre 

regarded as the firkt in  Eiclland. 

HER 

work, Flore. Lugdunobatave fatty though publifhed under 
the name of Zumbach s was developed his whale 
method of claflification, ce Hehe nearly followed.— 
In the year 1695, a bir 5 ty Flora Lugdunobatava, 

theets were taken 

Nites a 0 

{ubjoined, fhewing w 
Rye in the following 8 tg had he 
the work. —This indefatigable man left a ‘confiderabe num- 

and forme 
publifhed at - mata in 1737. 
came afterwards into the hands of Linneus for a time, and 
from them his Flora Zeylanica was compo They are 
now finally the property of fir Jofeph Banks.—The fubje@ 
of our memoir paid much attention to the medical qualities 
of plants, as many of his tracts indicate. Befides the books 

ie alluded to, he was the author of the following 

wor. 

Mutei Indici catalogus, continens varia exotica animalia, 
infecta, vegetabilia, mineralia, que collegerat, 1711, Svo. 

Lapis Lydius Materia Medice, 1704, 8vo. 
Mufzum Zeon (ona ed), 

Catalogus Capitis Bone Spei (unedited), 

Befides this it, he: wrote various botanical and medical 

traéts which are of 4s moment, and fome of which are fuper- 

feded by the former. opi s Bibl. Bot. Linnzi Claffes’ 
Plantarum. Moreri 

Gen. 348. Schr Sie. 
Mill. Dict. v. 2. ‘Ait. Hort. gs oN i “fii. 
Prodr. 130. Jui. “ Tasik. TWattr. t. 570. Coss, 

if, 327. Gaertn. t. 112.—Clafs and order, M Iphia 

Pentandria. Nat. Ord. Cal umaifere, Linn. Liliaceae, Jufl. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of one leaf, inferior, permanent, 

roundith, inflated, five-cleft, its fegments infexed, S snp of 

re petals, rolled fy irally contrary to t un; their claws 

- pe , f 4 bor — at cach fide with a ile 

" broadilb, aie stam F ‘ecients fees broadath ay 

hey united together in their coil tages 
ted, coherin fuperior, roundifh, with 

Free: fides and ra angles Bas er five, ed hae clofe 

together, tapering, long he ftamens’; ftigmas fimple. 

P Capfule roundifh, xe hide, of five cells, opening at 

the top. Seeds numerous, 

Eff. Ch. or © fimple, five-cleft. Petals five, cgay : 

partly tubular at t Filaments reg 

five. pen toe of os eel with many 

Linn ea sick 3, 

his Horas Cif Clim nie of which, nigabit at 
a, juitl notices the esate: 

ng dicating. a em een pr pg Cue? of 
Hips ta 4s 
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from the fame prolific region. ‘The laft edition of the Lin- 
nan Syitemata, by Murray, comprehends 17; Willdenow 
has 30. There is a perpetual ambiguity betwixt this genus 
and Mélicrnin, ie which latter Willdenow reckons up ‘eight 
fpecies —Thunberg, who unites the two genera, has bile 27 

all. 
"We fhall fubjoin a few examples of Hermannie. 

. althaifolia, ea Sp. fis Raa Curt. Mag. t 
Yo mn. on : 5 ce H. aurea; Jacq. Hort. Sahanbe. 

2. 46. t. Kbit afeibes ceteene: foltis mollibus 
et ‘Saeannine love fpirali fulphureo ommel. wa v. 2 
157. t. 79.) —Leaves ovate, crenate, plaited, downy. Lower 
fupulas ovate ; upper elongated, Calyx bell-fhaped, angular. 

' =<This, like S ne oats as we have aid, is a native of the 
Cape, and is Gites! where it is re 
markable for ie velvet foftnefs offi i Fess like that of the 
‘Marth-mallow, and its numerous drooping flowers, whofe 
eae petals are sisal with their “rough yellowith 

iH. “iphcata: Ajit. Hort. last n. 2. (H. althzifolia ; Jacq. 
Hort. rte chetd oR ~. w 

ulate, sce: ihe ee-r may confoukded with the firit, 
but its haves are alan greener, and ‘rather hairy than 
downy. The fipulas are broad, often three-cleft: M 
Maffon feitt it to PRL w, among other things colleéted by him 
at the Cape, i 

ag 

. 

hem Ais Pl. 942. Curt. Mag. t. 299. 
br. v. 3. 22. t. 291. Mill. Tlutr. t. 56. 

—Leaves obovate, fntthiad wed e-fhaped, abrupt, emar- 
nes toothed, Sone ers cactiae: compound ; their ftalks 
bout three-flowe a og eg of the mati common and oldeft 

ny as Mr. Curtis 

im Englanes 
ey! aiedulijota: Linn. Sp. Pl.942. Curt. Mog.t 304. 

Cavan. Diff. t. 180. f. 1. Jacq. Hort. Schonbr. 46. 
21 eta elliptic-lanceolate, obtufe, entire, Saaway. 

as linear. lar—This was in the — 
yarn before ee and is now very com ves 
are pale end t. Flowers a Say ,orage-coloured, 
roduced at haie and in confiderable 
_H. argentea—Leaves doubly coat g Seca with 
filvery tarry ae) ; their fegments decurrent. Flower- 

fomewhat rac mofe, elongated, fingle-flowered. —We 

with mott beautiful hives flarry or fe The Sowers 
ted with orange ‘as yellow. _ Their 

beil- 
ANNUS Con ONTRACTUS in Bi } 1 

| and pious count and monk of Suabi a ks 9 aoe cee 

the two cin pee hymns. in the = ith Sails ‘Chiireh, & Salve 

_ the fame time. 

m two characters, are alfo hermaphrodit 
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Regina,” "and “ Alma Redemptoris.” He had the reputa- 
tion of great learning, and knowledge of hiftory, and of the 
arts and fciences. He left behind him a Chronicle, a ee 
on Mufic, in two parts, and a tra€t on the Monochord, 
died at Alefhufenin 1054. He was a monk of St. Gal, oad 
had the cognomen of Contradus, from a general contraétion 
in all his limbs. 
HERMAPHRODITE, titauaeeobite- ee perfon who 

has ae the fexes, or the genital parts both tf male and 
em 

For it is to be obferved, Hermaphroditus“was originally 2 
r name, applied by the heathen mythologifts to a 

fabulous deity, whom fome reprefent as a fon of Hermes, 
Mercury, and Aphrodite, Venus ; and who, being defperately 
in love with the nymph Salmacis, eas Be of the gods to 
have his body and her’s united into 
that the god Hermaphroditus was a pork 
and Venus, thus exhibiting the union of nana or of 
commerce, reprefented by Mercury, with Pleafure or Venus. 

Others think this junction intended to fhew, that Venus, 
Pleafure, was of both fexes ; as, in effect, the poet Calvus 

calls Venus a go 
M. Spon obferves, Hefychius calls Venus Apbhroditos: 

and Theophraflus affirms, that Aphroditos, or Venus, is 

Hermaphroditus ; and that, in the ifland of Cyprus, fhe has 
a {tatue, which reprefents her with a beard like a m 

Greeks alfo call hermaphrodites axdgoivvot, androgyni, q- d. men 
qvemen 

nter, in his account of the free gta ee ba 

obferved, that, in many of the inferior tribes als, the 
male ed female parts of generation are found ey rie pero 

in the fame animal, which, from poffefling both parts, are 
called hermaphr odite. Thefe hermaphrodites he divides into 

the natural re unnatural, or monftrous. The natural kind 

belongs to the inferior and more fimple order of animals 5 
but as animals become licated, and each part 1s 

among every tribe of animals having diitin¢t fexes, but 
it is more common in fome than in others. The human fpecies 

hes the feweft; but in the horfe, afs, fheep, and cattle, they 
are very frequent. Pail. Tranf. vol. Ixix. part i. p- 279 &¢ 
See free Martix. On the fubjee of es fee 
Hermaphrodijm under the article GENERA 

Divers of the infe& and reptile re are truly hermaphro- 
ant : aah worms, {nails, 

o the Memoirs of the French Remy, we have am 
pe of this very Sree! kind of hermaphrodite 
which not only have both fexes, but do the office of both at 

Such are eart -worms, feet rh 

‘ound in the inteftines of men and horfes, land-fuails, and 
thofe of frefh waters, and all the forts of leeches: on ai 
all thefe are reptiles, and without bones, M. Poupart ele 
cludes it probable, that all other ines, — have t 

The method of coupling, pradtifed i in 

phrodites, may be illuftrated in the inftance afele 

fee 8 = Infe@. p. 2.) Thefe little creatures cre 

y two, out of holes proper ea receive them, W. 

plans Shae bddies in fuch a manner, pa that the ! bw 

the one is turned to the’ tail of the other. bare t 

ftretched lengthwife, a little conical button or ee ie 

an het 

ou 

ruft forth by ; each, and received into : 
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_"Thefe animals, being male in one part of the body and 
female in another, and the body flexible withal, M. Hom- 
berg does not think it impoffible but that an earth-worm 
may couple with itfelf, and be both father and mother of 
its YOMne am obfervation which, to fome, appears many 

extrava 

Hen RMAPI ore a term Foeetacallg applied to a large 
fort of waggon in fome diftri€ts, which isc ce . being 

Wace Seats fo as to conftitute two coda: 

‘HERMAPOLLON, inAntiquity, a fader. or ht 
compofed. of Mercury and Apollo, reprefenting a young 
man with the fymbols of both nee viz. the petafus 
and caduceus, with the bow an 

HERMAS, in Biography, the Lane of an ancient book, 
called the « Shepherd or Paftor,” quoted by Irenzus, 

a little b ce ore Domitian's fsigeh a We 

lerius and Le Clerc, tranflated by seheisiy Wake. The 

bef edition is that of 1710, Lardner’s Works, vol. ii. 

Hermas, in Botany, a name of whofe meaning its author are 

The plant can have nothing 
Profeffor Martyn tuggehs 

—— has le 4 t no account. 

Mart. Mill Did. Vv. 2. : 
Gertn. t. 85. Clafs and order, 

rather Pentandria Digynia. -) 

3 Schreb. 7 
Lamarck. are 851. 
Polygamia Monoecia, Linn. 
Nat. Ord. Um, mh 
=e 

equal petals. Sy 
than the petals ; 
empty and inefleCtual. 
— is 

than corolla : : ebaiee obtufe.. Pete 
Pos emarginate at the i bafe, eee at the ed ymprefied. Paet eBE TC Seds two, rt-thaped, €0 orbicular, fomewhat hea 

4 

grees 
a aoe part of he mid-rib ; 

5; a foot high, fobtary, eset 

- umbe inch bro 

HER 

bias Pied, bordered, marked with one sprighadion! ele: 
ine 

Such are the terminal umbels. The lateral ones are fmaller 
and later, entirely male; their partial rays all bearing flowers,. 
whofe involucrum, perianth, and corolla are like the former.. 
Stam. Filaments five, thread-fhaped, the length of the pe- 
tals; anthers oval, fomewhat didymous, perfeét. The um- 
belliferous tribe being, in various sa a to — 
imperfection of the fexual or conceive there is n 
more propriety in removing this caved tion ae bulk of ick 
order in the Pentandria Digynia, than there would be iu 
taking away fome other genera or {pecies. We fhall there- 
fore give its effential igen with a view to its place there 
near Aflrantia, ‘The younger Linneus. thought it a 
diftinét from Bupkurum, t Thunberg has united the tw 

Eff, C artial involucrum of about two narrow bands: 
Terminal me fertile ; lateral ones male only. 

eerie. Linn, Mant. 299. (Bupleurum vil- 
Thunb. Prodr. an Perfoliata 

6 
lofum ; Linn. Sp. Pl. 343. 
eine oblong 9 Sete fubtis i incanis ; Bu urm ric. 19 

tive of the Cape of Good Ope, as are “al lhe following 
{fpecies. The /fem is'thick and fomewhat woody, —— 
as far as we can judge, fhort and not much elevated.. 
ervded, rigid, two or three inches long and one miele 
ovate or oblong, he art-fhaped at the bafe, with very thort 

broad fosttkallce; their margin fhar te toothed, reflexed bes 
tween the teeth; their upper furface {mooth and =< 

The owers are white or yellowith. 
The habit is fufficiently ments added to the fhape of the: 
petals, fruit, and other chara¢ters recorded in the above 

generic defcription, to keep this fpecies, and {till more the 
3 fubfequent ones, diftinét from ag eurum 

antea. Linn. Suppl Leaves ftalked, 
aipicang , woolly on both fides, nearly entire.— Native 
of the h ace rig es at t uch larger than 
the firit {pec leaves being above a foot long, ra un-- 

like thofe i the Norfolk pais Verbafcum i 

their wool w A off fervi oe tinder. ‘Their tlete 
flightly bert» wavy: ering branch two or 

three feet high, inooth with a large terminal umbel, and 
four or five late 

°. % apitata. "Or Supp. 4 5.—Leaves at ovate, 

Ne aepr ee woolly be genes te onger than their footfalks.. 

Stalk woolly, leafle o> mall herbaceous fpecies, 
aves all radical, 

inch <p not sis “cole thofe ek Dryas oblopetala, dic 

furface nd quite naked, except a woollinefs at 
; the under is clothed with. 

denfe white down; the edge ly and acutely “eon 
: ly oe er than the leaves. Pious 

Beiieete OO POG ee ccliyy, Sa, tential frie fertile 
; the one or two lateral ones 

much fm, The eam the general oe i ke ics purplit, ribbed, with a very blunt point 
. quinguedentata. Linn. Supp 1.436. —Stalk fmooth.. 

oothed “oe why ae — Said in the 

ery diftinG, on account of its fimalls 
ie ve rage ferratures cach : anf 

"_ Me 



HER 
5. H.cikata. Linn. — — fmooth. Leaves 

ovate, ciliated, downy beneath.—The ‘umbels of this are faid 

HENA, erg in Antiquity, a ftatue re- 
a Mercury and Minerva both in on 

ord is compound of Hermes, Mercary, and Athena, 
a Greek name for Minervd. 

Spon gives divers figures of Hermathenz, in his 
Rech. Cur. de P Antiquité, p. They are a fort of ftatues 
raifed on {quare pedeitals, after the manner of Herme, only 
_ the attributes of Minerva are added thereto. See Her- 
Es below 
HERMATHIAS, a daétylic air. . (See HARMATIAN 
Arr.) Dactylic isa name given, in Ancient Mufic, to that 
kind of air or nome of which the rhythm or meafure confifts 
of two equal notes. See RuyruM. 

They alfo called a nome daétylic in which this rhythm t 
was frequently ufed, as the Harmathian, and the Orthian 
nome. 

Julius Pollux doubts whether da&tylic implied the fort of 
inftrument, or the form of melody ; a donbt which is folved 
by what Ariftides Quintiliaius fays in his fecond*book, and 
which can only be underftood, by fuppofing that the term 
Aadylhe fignifies at once the inftrument and the air; as with 
us, fays Rouffeau, the words mu/fette and tambou 
HERMAUT, in Geography, a town of Peaivces: in the 

department of the Puy-de-Déme, and chief place of a can- 
ton, in the diftri&t of Riom; 8 miles W. S.W. of Ri 
The place contains 542, and the canton 3825 inhabitants, on 
aterritory of 1474 kiliometres, in fix communes. 
HERMENSDORYF, a town of Pruffia, in the province 

of Oberland; to miles E. of Holland. 
HERMENSTADT, or Szezeny, = capital of Tran- 

fylvania, fortified with a double wall and deep moat, and 
&tuated on the fide of the Szeben, which foon after runs 
into the pa eS 147 miles N. E. of Belgrade. N. lat. 4 
E.1 oe Wg 

: ER ERACLES, were ee a fiatue compounded 
of - figures of Mercury and Her 

pon — us atype of an SAS Rech. Cur 
de I’ Anti 6. fig. 13. The name, he obferves, was 
given to a divi rinity reprefented after the manner of Hermes, 
with the —— attributes of Hercules, viz. a lion’s fkin 
and a s he afcribes to the cuflom among the 
Grek of meg the ftatues of "Meeas and Hercules in 

and gymnafia, as both one and the other r pre-* the academy an 
fided over the exercifes of the you 

HE} 

without cee or ken and BEERS a the rth and Ro- 
= in their _— 

_ . Servius gives us the original thereof, in his Comment on 
the eighth book of the mea me fhepherds, fays he, hay- 
ing one day caught Mercury, called by the Greeks Hermes, an 
(fee INTeRPRETER,) afleep ona mountain, cut off his hands ; 
from he, as well as the mountain where the aétion 

ecame denominated Cyllenius, from xvAdocy maim 
ed: and ‘thenee — Servius, . ‘it is, that certain ftatacs 
without arm minated Hermefes or Herme. But 
this omitonte 3 the epithet of es contradicts moft _ of the other ancient authors; who derive it nee, that agi ale born at Cyllene, a city of Elis, or even on 

was done, bec 

HER 

the mountain ae itfelf, which had been thus called be=. 
fore him m. 

ie ‘ae uft 
any other place i in Pemneler: there were abundance of very: 
fignal ones in divers parts of the city, and they were indeed 
one of the principal ornaments of the place. They were alfo 

laced in the high-road s and crofs-ways, becaufe oe 
who was the courier of the gods, prefided over the hig 
ways; whence he had his ERS of 'Trivius, from trivium 3 

and that of Viacus, from v 

From Suidas’s account, deve: cited, it appears that the 

erms, fermini, ufed among us in the Loi takes: balconies, 

&c. of our buildings, take their origin from thefe Athenian 

ermefes; and that it was more proper to call them der- 

metes than termini, becaufe, though the Roman termini were 

fquare ftones, on which a head was frequently placed, yet 
they were rather ufed as land- marks and mere-{tones than as 
ornaments of uildin 

Hermes, in the Egyptian mythology, like Mercury in 
the Grecian, was the inventor of the lyre, to which he gave 
three ftrings, producing three rag founds, the grave; the 

mean, and the acute: the to winter, the 

mean to {pring, ae the acute to fam er. 

Among the various opinions of the ewoeal ancient writers 

who have mentioned the invention of the lyre, and confined 

it to the Egyptian Mercury, that of Apollodorus is the 
mott intelligible and probable. ‘ The Nile,’’ fays this writers 

‘‘after having overflowed the whole country of Egypt, when. 
it returned within its natural bounds, left on the fhore a great 

number of dead animals of various kinds, and, among 

pe a tortoife, the flefh of which being dried and watted by 

he tun: nothing was left within the fhell but nerves and car- 
Shee, and ehicts being braced and contracted iy —— 
were rendered fonorous ; Mercury, in walking a 
banks of the Nile, happening to ftrike his foot aaa the 
fhell of this tortoife, was fo pleafed with the found it pro- 

duced, that it fuggefted to hon the firft idea of a lyre, which 
he aftiec witht conftructed in the form of a tortoife, and ftrung 
it with the dried finews of dead animals.’ 

> ct aa a name given by fome aud to hermetic 
c ein “8 

RMESIAS, in Botany, a name given by Leefling to 
Pi ‘gems called Brownea by Jacquin “and Linneus. See 

NEA. 

HERMESKEIL, in Geogra hy, a Le of France, in 
the department of the — and chief place of a canton, ™ 
the diitri& of Birkenfeld. he place ‘conti 1061, 

the canton 15,892 see in 38 communcs. 

TIC, or Hermeticat Art, a name given t0 
chemiftry, ena fuppofition that Hermes Trilmegitus — 
the i ots of it, or that he excelled in it. See ALCHY a 

HEM 
We know but little of this Hermes; only that he was an 

ancient king o pt, a o Afcula- 
pius. Zozimus Benopaly mentions him as having wrote 
of natural thi i extant 

and me=_ 

by Marfham (in Chron. fac. sos to the 
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bius, (in Chron.) lived a little after Mofes, that j is, about t 50 
years after the Exodus of the Ifraelites ; and this lea 
+ ie relying upon the authority of Manetho, aed | by 
yncellus, reckons that this fecond Mercury is was 

or thrice-great. According to 

or Mercury tranflated from 

engraved tables of ftone, har had been hidden in a earth, . 

r M t the facred characters written by the firft Hermes er- 
cury, called Thaut or Thoth, and wrote the japhabalion in 
ooks which were depofited in the Egypt ian oe we ; and 

e of re- 

in their 

the other rules according to which the kings were to govern. 
Next came the “ Sloeatoapuia? ’ or that minifter, as Clemens 

informs us, who carried the four books of aflronomy, one 

treating of the fixed ftars, another of the eclipfes of the fun and 

moon, and the two laft of the bo of thefe two luminaries. 

Then onc ial pea the facred * Scribe,’’ with 10 books fn 

ed of cofmo hy, geography, the deferi tion of the 

Nile &c.: then “Bilewed We? St lit” ’ with ees 10 books 

on the fubje& of ae Se viR. facrifices, prayers, -feftival 

ys, &c. The = came next, with ro books, 

which were named facerdotal, and treated of the laws of the 

Sag ~ of ecclefiaical difcipline. Thus, fays the author 

there were 42 books in all, of which 36 compre- 
feat all that Salas to the Egyptian philofophy ; and 

other fix regarded pene and trea mas of  thek 

Giasthon Wi 

ceri ICAL Pinstosoriry, is that which under- 

Peas to folve and explain all the phenomena of nature from 
chemical principles, ! tate, fulphur, and mercury. 

A confiderable augmentation was made to the ancient 
ow philofoph 

2 eS Phyfic or Medicine, is that fyftem or hy- 

fis in art of healing, w which explains the caufes 

of difeafes, dhe operations of medicine, on the principles 

of a 

Hermeticat Seal, a SE of ftopping or clofing glafs 
tubes or veffels, for chemical or other operations, fo very 

accurately, that = ean exhale or efeape, not eve a the 

moft fubtle {pirit ning : 

oo Kt is Pectouad by heating the neck of the tube - or 

oe a lamp till it be ready to 

en with a pair - pincers abviting it clofe together. 

his they. c« putting on Hermes 
are alfo other ways of ioe vvelfels hermetically + ; 

ou topping them it a ‘plug or flopple of od well 

the neck of the veflel;, or, by turning, 

: php a deity, or figure of a ae compofed o 

, by the modern doétrine of alkali - 

of the hermetial peephy: and particularly on the fyftem. 

melt, and j 

HER 
phar philofophicum upon that wherein . the matter is cone 

For fealing a fmall ‘a hermetically, it is fufficient to 
hold it in the flame of the Iamp fl 

be large, the cents of glafs forming “the pul at the 
end’ muft be diminifhed, by foftening the end of the tube 
in the Tage: aa Supply ing to it a piece of another tube 
nearly of the fame fize, which will firmly adhere to it. 
Then let the tube which is to be fealed be foftened a 
ig higher up than the point of junéture, and pull the 
wo flowly in contrary agate til they feparate. The. 
ni will then draw out at the heated part into two fhort 
thin funnels, and a little turning and management of the 
flame will readily feal that which is wanted, leaving the 
joined ends, and about an inch of the om part of the 
tube, on the wafte-piece. See Lamp Blow 
HERMETRA, in Geography, one of she {maller weit. 

ern iflands of Scotland, N.E. of North Uilt. N. lat. 57? 
8’. 7 

: HEME ARPDCRATES, or signage Sse ic n in 

£ Mer- 
cury and Harpocrates, the god of filen 

. Spon gives us a Hemslsdepodedice in his Rech, Cur. 

de Pikeedquith, p- 15. 
like Mercury, and laying his finger on his mou 
Harpocrates. It is probable they might mean, by this 
combination, th:t filence is fometimes eloquen nt. 

NI, or Hermiarirx, in Ecc iefaftical Hif- 
tory, a feét of heretics in the fecond century, thus called 

from = leader Hermias. They are alfo denominated 
Seleucian 

One of their diftinguifhing tenets was, that God is cor- 

poreal: another, that Jefus Chriit did net afcend into hea- 

ven with his body, but teft it im the fur : 

HERMIAS, in Biography, a writer towards. the ms 
of the fecond century, according to Cave an 

who has left us a fhort but elegant difcourfe, eed 
« A Derifion, or Banter, of the Gentile Philofophe 

The hivore fhews that, in the time of the writer, Gentile 

ifm ailed, and that it mult have been hose 
the all pe Paganifm. The author quote 1g. 

HER iE, in a agi sep a Abin decatal on 

y the northern part of the Elide, near Cyllene, and faid b 

bagel to have cae founded ng Actor, fon. of na Fs 
and Herminia, who gave e it his mother’s 

its name. F a me 
Geagri » a town o rance, in 

department 0 eee lace of a canton, in the 

diltri& of Fomenay-le-Comte The place contains 406, 

and the ¢ oe Se —* on a territory of — 

kilio sabe in ee 

HERMINI S os, in Ancient Geography, a 

of mountains of Spain, in Lufitania, towards the age of 

“Maidobriga. 
HERMIONE, ae a town of the Argolide, at the 

_— whic is.extended to the fo uth- 

It was particu ted to 
> the temples of thefe pita ‘ 

‘rom Plutarch we leara.that it was 
bart 

eg in this place. 
Ceres and Proferpine, 
ferved as an wylum =F. 
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tbernt by pirates, who defolated the Rome empire in the 
time of Pompey, and who were deftroye 

year 67: B.C. This town had fei 
ments; e g. a temple of V: ie berkr ye: Pontia and 

j 1¢ protecirefs of fe ports; a temple 
of Bacchus bicoalenin in wibich: 9 were celebrated ever 
year mufical combats, and here-alfo were diftributed 

prizes to the beit n avigators and oo ; and a temple 

of Diana = jai i in which was a bronze figure of Nep- 
tune feated Near this. town was a gulf of 
Pelo eaeeleu. named “ Hermionicus Sinus 
HERMISIUM, a town of the Veari- oo 

stunted near the Cimmerian Bofphorus, N. of Bofpho 
MIT; Eremtt, or Eremira, a devout ident re- 

tired into folitude, to be more at leifure for prayer and 
psy Aap and to difencumber himfelf from the affairs 
of the world. 

The mind is formed from the Greek ‘tu, erem 
-wildernefs ; and according to the etymology fhould sth 
be written eremit, the fpirit being foft 

An hermit is not reputed a religious, unlefs he have 
made the vow 

Paul, Fenatncd the Hermit, Paulus en, towards 
the clofe of the fecond century, is Sorieages rec 
firft hermit; though St. Jerom, at the beginning of the 
life of that faint, fays, it is not Lae who was the firft. 
Some go back to John the Baptilt, and others to Elias. 
thers make St. Anthony the founder of the hermit- 

‘bais, where he Ag during the fpace of ninety years, a 
life more worthy of a favage animal, than of a rational 
ing. Neverthelefs this unfociable manner of life was ve 
common in Egypt, Syria, India, and pray gags not 
only long before his time, but even before coming 

* of Chrift ; rift; and it is ftill praétifed among ‘he Mahome- 
tans as well as Chriftians, in thofe dry and burning cli- 
mates: for the glowing stinafphee: that furrounds thefe 
countries is a natural caufe of _— love of folitude and 

everal of the ancient hermits, as St. Ant nthony, &c. 
Ps they li = in deferts, had yet numbers of religious 
accompanying t 

There are alfo Sess orders and congregations of religious, 
aiftingui ithed by the title of hermits; as, hermits of St. 
Au sie of Js John Baptift, of St. Jerom, of St. 

“Paul, 
repeat “af St. Auguftine, is a religious order, more 

frequently called Auguitins, or Auttin-friars. See Av- 
GUSTIN, 

Sixatets of Brittini, was a congregation formed w 
pope — IX. who gave them the rule of St. Aut. 
tine. 

Their firft hermitage or abode was in a folitary 
oie Briteaa in the marquifate of Ancona: whenc 

They a very auttere life : they never 
sient, "and faited much. 

enmits of Camaldulia, See CAmanpuLiaNs., 
ERMITS of St. oe See JERONYMITES, 

Blnce, 

ae ens 

ned the th 

ry onthe N. coaft, a little S. of Madan’ 

See I 

HER 
Hermits of St, John Bapti/, was a religious otder in mH 

varre, whofe principal convent, or hermitage, was lane 
leagues from Pax eee 
Til the time of Gre 

of laura, rather than a ebayer 
cantoned out into cells, in which they lived folitary in the 

a. 
Hermits of St. Paul, the firfk hermit, is an order formed 

in the 13th century, by the union of two bodies of hermits in 
Hungary, wiz. thofe of St. James de Patach, and thofe of 

ifilia near Zante. 

Upon being incorporated, they chofe St. Paul, the firk 
hermit, for the common patron and prote¢tor of their order, 
nd aflumed his name. ‘Chey pe big confiderably 
- Hungary, Germany, Poland, and o ovinces ; “an 
t length, came to have najahecee in Hun 
eB ; but the revolutions and wars in that kingdom reduced 

em ee 
HERMITAGE properly fignifies a little hut, or habita- 

tion, in defart place, where a hermit dwells. 
ERMITAGE is alfo popularly attributed to any religious 

cell, built and endowed in a private and reclufe place, and 
thus 4 Sune to fome large abbey, of which the fuperior was 
called herm 
Herm soe in Geography, a town of Weft Florida, on 

me S.W. fide of the river Miffiflippi ; 7 miles S.W. of New 
eans,. 

HERMIT?’s Bay, a bay on the ifland of St. Chrifophes 
s point. 

HERMITE's IsLanps, a group of iflands of unequal 
extent, fituated before Naffau bay, at the fouthern extre- 
mity of Terra del Fuego. This name is derived from Mya- 
heer Hermite, admiral of the Dutch fleet, in the year 1624 

ape Horn. 
Titles or Beram, atown of Iftria; 28 miles S. of 

1 aig aa a or Snake-headed Iris, in Botany. 

He aeons inthe Materia. Medica, a drug ufed as 

rmoda€tyl isa root about the fize of a little chef- 
nut, in figure refembling a heart ; ruddy without, very white 

within; of a light fungous fubftance, without fibres 5 ealily 
broken, and reducible into a powder like flower ; of a 1 
if taite, but fomewhat vifcid. It is brought to us we dried 

from Egypt, Syria, and-Turkey 
Thefe have been too ai gece heed a fruit, but mh A 

are unqueftionably a root, and feem to be the jj. 
that fpecies of meadow-faffron, called by authors ne 
6 Clin foribus Sritillaria infar oats f Soltis. wi 

latis Sy O 

sg ah flowers ge bee like thofe of the fritilary- 
ey were in t ufe among the ancients 

but their plana? is very fhe tedious, and co 
and therefore they have been cea quicke 
aloes and other cathartics. tt 

times ufed, mixed with jalap, in rhe umatifms. 

men of Egypt eat the frefh roots jeeboa to 

He ermodaétyls were chiefly ufed to purge pituitous 
mours of the brain and joints A They- were wees 



HER 
_ eacious in fcouring the mucilaginous glands, and preferving 
them from the lodgments o gritty matters, which occafion the gout and arthritic complaints, that they were deno- 

anima articulorum. ey alfo 
hey are now expun ged b seiliges 

both of London and Edinburgh from their oo en of officinals. 
HERMODE, in 'ythology, the name of a divinity wor- thipped by the ancient inhabitants of the North, or Goths ; 

€-was reputed to be the fon of Odin, the firft of their ods. 
HERMOGENEAN Cops, in Law. 
HERMOGENES, TiceLuius, in a cited by Horace, it. 30, L.-s. 
* Ut, quamvis tacet tie ee cantor tamen, atque ena ut modulat 
es Hlermoygenes fings no more, he is neverthelefs an Sent ie mutfician.’ 

' He was probably the fon or brother of lira a “ik mous mutician in the time of Cefar and Au wh mu have been an exquifite Ager ; for Horace righ his @btrufive companion fa ay: 
** Invideat quod et Hermogenes, ego canto.” - 
** T fing till I throw Hermogenes into defpair.”” — 

St. HERMoGENEs'’s Land, in Geography, an ifland on the 
oa 

t by the famous navigator Beering to bea 
15". E. long. 

e 

ing to the S.W. of it. 
and St. Sa ag 0 is placed among thofe which are defti- tute of wood. This sugenes was fully confirmed in Cook’s 

+ 394 
NI TANS. a feck of anciert heretics, deno- 

ge leader eet who lived towards 
the clofe of the Sages cent 

ullian we learn, that he was ‘fkilled 
ainting ; and he feems to have been origin 

“s ‘Chriss, ae Ses learned and ingenious, but ignaty 
ous ; for though Tertullian, w nit him, intimates that of a Chriftian he became a a pil pher and 

floic, he not charge him with any vice. Hermogenes, 
ae denominated a heretic, does not ton to have forme 

were generally adopted. It 
re{pected the feriptures of 

ew Teitament, as other Chriftians of his time 
Pa F he Was an author, which is not improbable, we 
oe tah any of his writings ; and that none of 

remain, if thes. occafion of 

had b he. feed ‘Vou. Seer on made | out oe skins 

‘and one of the four which 

ssc on the 

HER 
herd eg evil “ vite in it muft have been afcribed to the. 

ich, in his opinion, would have been a ree 
Pati on his ‘ (odeda But matter, out of which the world was made, being inherently evil, he fuppofed that he 
this vedigated the Supreme Bein ng. | ¢ 
one God fi 

a — Rae 

orld out of it. To this matter he aferibed all oe evil and all the defects which exiit in any 
creatures, Matter had always a confufed and irregular tur- 
Seat motion, but God wr ought order and be pauty, 5 wad pro- 
portion, out of that confufed and indigelted matter. It does 
not appear what were his conceptions concerning the pesfon 
of Jefus Chrift. Theodoret fays, he thought the bod 
Jefus was lodged in the fun, Although he taught od 
yod made the foul out of matter, he does not feem to have 

denied human liberty. ‘Theodoret informs us, that Hermo- 
nes believed that the deyil and demons would be again re~ 

fol ved into matter; from which they had arifen; 3 nor is it 
improbable that he might conceive the confluence of alte 
or fome part of it, to be the abyfs and place om 
alli aed to the devil and his angels at their 

Hence he appears to have beved a fase judg. pres and probably all the other great articles 
li 

of re- 

The 1e Opinions of Hermagenes, with: ‘regard to the origin és 
the world and the nature of the foul, were warmly oppofed 

Tertullian. 
ogenians were divided into feveral 

7 
ry erm 

branches, 
- under their A chieftains, viz. Hermiani, Selencisan, 

ateriari 

ee wil bare the Manichees alfo to have forong frova 
the Herm ardner’s Works, vol, ix 
HERM )GENIANUS,. ‘in Biogr, + mae nent jusifte 

flourifhed in the fourth century, published an « Abrid 
of Law,” in fix ae oer in which he follows t 
ee o ' Perpetual commences with the ane 
Adrian, and is highly foakes of by writers on the Roman 
law. Moreri. 
HERMON, in Ancient Geography, a mountain, or rather 

chain of mountains, of Palettine, i the tribe of Iffachar, on 
this lordan, S. of mount Tabor. It ar 
itsheight, and for being, like a eg capped with fnow, 
It was once oe for an ancient temple held in great yenera- 
tion, and much reforted to by the fuperititious hea ons 
all the neighbouring countries, and in the book of Plalms 
(Pf. cxxxni, 3.) for its refrething dews, yin defcended 
n the gene ng mount of Sion. St. Jerom tells us, 

that it was above the Paneas; that its {how no  ederied to 
"yre and Sidon, to be ufed in cooing liquers ; and 

the est it ta and Samavivens ftyle it th i¢ “ Mount of 

TERMONA SSA, a town of the Cimmerian Bof phorus, 
Pomponius Mela ey in thie 

peninfula.— Alfo, a town of Afia, in the Pontus Polemo- 
niacus, and on the fame gulf saa ie — 
HERMONAX, « a town which belonged to the ‘T'yrians, 

-coalt, and at. the mouth of the riveg 

o- 

z 

TEERMONIUS SINUS, a ot of Afia Minor, in the 
nei of Thrace, N.E. of the promontery. » ; of Bof- 

F HERMONTHIS, a town of of Bey and capita af 
the « gonoe Hermaothites, 7. howaded the of 

4+ 
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HIERMOPAN, in Ancient Mythology, a figure compofed 

fromit, and 59 miles from Lycopolis. Pliny calls it, by a 
jon of the Greek name into Latin, “ Mercuri Oppi- 

dum.”? According to Ammianus Marcellinus, this was a 

celebrated city. — : : 

Hermorowis, an epifcopal city of Afia, in Hauria. 
—Alfo, a town of Afia, in Carmania. 

~HERMOPOLITUS Nomos, a country of Egypt, in 
Heptanomis, bounded N. by the Cynopolite nome, E. by 
the Nile; S. by the Nycopolite nome; and W. by the 
mountains of Libya. Its opolis was Hermopolis 

Magna. 
HERMOSELLO, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the 

yrovince of Leon, at the conflux of the Duero and the 
ormes 3 9 miles below Miranda de Duero. 
HERMOSIRIS, isa ftatue of Mercury and Ofiris, with 

the diftinG attributes of thofe divinities united ; viz. the ca- 

Mercury, and the head of an hawk with an eagle 

for- Ofiris. : ~ ee : : a 

HERMOSMENON, in the Greek Mufic, a term which 
priety, and fitnefs. It confifted in 

knowing how to chufe, upon all occafions, what 

to the mode or key, to the fubje&t, the rhythm, the melo- 

to no other theme oroccafion. _ : . 
HERMULES were two fmall ftatues of Mercury placed 

in the Circus at Ror : : hy Se 

ny? 

at Rome. : 

_ inhabited the eaitern extremity of Germany: ‘and rhe pele igre: bulk of the work. Seme of 

HE ®& 

the poffeffion of a falt-pit, they devotedthe hoflile army ta 
thefe deities. ‘Tacitus fays, that in procefs of time they be- 
came allics to the Romans, who diltinguifhed them above 

~ other Germans by peculiar privileges. 

HERMUPOA, in Botany, the name of an hexandrous. 

plant in Leefling’s Iter Hifpanicum, which he defcribes as’ 
naturally akin to Breynia, (meaning that of Plumier, which 

Linneus makes a Capparis,) but with a double perianth, 
"The flowers are fearlet. We do not find his defcription or 

name cited by Linnzus. 
HER » in Geography, a confiderable river of Afia 

Minor, which flowed from a mountain facred 

tion in Theffaly, founded on this gulf a town, 

Smyrna, after the name of bis wife, the gulf was denominated 
of Smyrna, a name which 

it flill retains. The river, as D’Anville fays, is called 

‘, Saravat,”? but according to M. Peyflonnel, “ Boue 
2? : 

in Ornithology. See HERon. : 
Hern [fland, in Geography, a {mall ifland on Pe if 

|- Jats 

ee 5 : 

HERNANDEZ, Francis, in Biography, a naturalif. 

and phyfician, who was fent out by Philip II. king of 

{pared 
objects as he 

their nature and properties, but it d 
lived to fuperintend the publication 
1651 the refult of his enquiries was edited at Rome under 

the care of the Lynczan academy, eftablifhed in that city 5. 
rederic 

t 
ho in volumen digefta, a Johanno Terentio, Johanno 

tich to the memory of Hernandez, but to his editors on 

account. .What became of him is not recorded, but ° 
drawings were confumed by a fire in the Efcurial. 

i . are fo extraordinary, that 
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Boubted, for inftance his Mecpaleochiquabrit the form of 
Which is fo ftrange I eafonably expected. 
His accuracy, however, hea lat ae el verified, even in 
this inftance. The plant, whofe large united fiameia exadily 

tefemble a bird’s foot, is of the malvaceows apt and is 

recent'y figured in a {plendid French wor e have feen 
_ afpecimen ‘preferve ed in fpirits at fir Jofeph Banks’s. No 

doubt his Lyncea, 266, which feems to be a moft magnificent 
{pecies of Pieadt cbiae, is aisle faithful. This plant oc- 
curs perpetually as an embellifhment in-various parts of his 

book. His Flos Tigridke, 276, for a long time no lefsa 
problem to botani(ts, is now well known in our gardens, and 
one of their molt fplendid ornaments; fee Curt. Mag. 
t.532. Some — matter, furnifhed by Fabius Co- 

-lumna, occurs at t of the: volume, where the gum 
Arabic, Mimofa, the ‘Eabohe Cardinalis, and the Pafi 10n- 
flower, Pafiflora incarnata, are well reprefented. 

e, that f 

A cu- 
rious scamairae table, by Frederic Cefi, by far tooprofound v 
to be ep or explained, is fubjoined. Hernandez 
does ae aie to have publifhed any other works on natu- 

ral hiftory, but this will entitle him to our gratitude for 

having firft unfolded to’ European botanifts, the treafures of p 

d. The that then little known quarter of the worl Mexican 
Names are always given, and his medical obfervations are 

fe afer and good. A hiftory of the church at Mexico has 

een habe to our-author, but without ena all 

. Crit. B Bibl. Bo 

. - v. 3. 322, Tluftr. t. 955. Gertn, t. 40. 

Clafs and pnedet ee Triandria. Nat. Ord. Tricocce, 

Linh. Laur ri, Ju 
Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. a partial involucrum, three-flow- 

tred, with four, ovate, sbies much fpreading leaflets ; 
Perianth none. Cor. Petals fix, fomewhat ovate, {preading ; 

interior ones narrower; nectary of fix round, ca- 

Pitate glands, fituated about the filaments. 
‘dane doce than t apart inferted into the receptacle ; 
anthers crea, dines. - 
rE Female, Cal. an invo nl common with the males; 
erianth inferior, of one campanulate, _ entire, gi 

f. Cor. Petals eighty oe four interior ones narrower, 
all, Sa upon the ry of four obovate glands, 

rmen ro nthik 5 lye paki peed fligma oblique, 
alee funnel- Shaped, Ia rge. Bertc. a dys ovate, fea 
furrowed, fingle-celled drupa, inclofed in Ao dag: 
Spe roundi(h perianth. Seed a sobs ey lightly 

re 

pei Calyx truncated, entire. Corolla af fix petals. 

» Open at the saeaithe its coat unconnected with 
the a 

gd ee fonora. Fetes Box. Linn 
+) eg & 3k —« Leaves | peltate.” Sesieca native on 

lt 
sty 7 ey the ye i of Beaufort, in the a r rs 

Stam. Filaments vatin 

eh Ef. ae Male, Calyx deeply dices tele, ‘Corolla of ing 

Eo Pl. 1391- Ps wot Bt 

HER 
dent ; red, setiline veflels mark the Place of infertion om 
the upper fide. Linneus juftly extols the beauty of the 
foliage of this tree. The lowers are fma and yellowifh, ia 
panicled clufters, The fruit when ripe rattles in the perma- 
nent calyx, whofe orifice is too fall to admit of its falling 
out. 

a. Hf. foe eae Tek re 13925 ‘carineed ovigera 5 
Rumph. «ear 

3- A. guianenfh s. Willa. Sp. PL v. 4. 328. Aubl. Guian. 
2. 849. —“ Leaves heart-fhaped, oblong, pointed, 

folded, hepa: Worked.’ Native of woods in Guiana, 

This tree rifes to the height of 60 feet, and has a light aro~ 

aves longer in proportion than the latt. matic qwaood. 
of ovate Pie i" is accompanied by feveral whorls 

braét x of the fruit is elliptical, obtufe, 
farted: a Aa. by ae a fifth part the fize of the latt 
The flowers appear in Bebronty and being very numerous, 
of a bo colour, render the tree very ccalgicaiass in that 

The inhabitants of Cayenne ufe the kernel as a pur- 
gative medicine. 

Hernanpia, in Gardening, “a aie plants of the 
exotic evergreen kind, of which the {pecies principally cul» 
age is the whiltling hernamdia (HY. f ), which in 

Weft Indies is frequently- denominated the 
tree 

Method of Culture-—The plants in this cafe are to be 
raifed by fowing the well ripened feeds upon a hot-bed in the 
pring feafon. As foon as the young plants are about two 
inches in height, they fhould be tran{planted feparately into 

lled with freh rich earth, and replunged into the hot- 

bed, care being taken to water and fhade them until they haw 
after which air fhould be admitted by ele- 

or ain to the ftate of the 
d the Sines: of heat 

3, the plants Siete 7 watered, 
they muft 

wl, +. 
iesha awa 

eon | 4 5 effect a 

_ Thefe plants have a fine a . g 
natures 

HERNGRUND, in mah, town of Hu ungarfs 

oe eager bees _— urn chie yment of 
mines of opr a les NIN-W. of ‘Neufol 

de: “tan . of Surgery, common ithe 
fion of £¢ ise te vith ont of the cae 8 vity 

ural ing of 
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plies a 
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HERNIA, «37 us 

Although {uch is the ahaa mean 
hia, it rch te o be underftood, that the occafional fignifica- 
tions of t rd is much more extenfive, comprehending 
indeed hae — which it no fimilitude or analogy 
whatfoever to o Thus, a collection of water in 

the tunica <a teftis is fometimes named ernia aquofa 5 
‘an inflammation of the tefticle is diftinguifhed by the appel- 
lation of Aernia humoralis 3 3 and a certain tumour of the brain 

uneus Ce- 

ing of the term her- 

peer to treat of, it will be feen in the courfe of the fol- 
owing pages, that the definition with which we have fet out, 
eannot be applied to fome forms of difeafe, always ranking 
as hernie of the abdomen, either becaufe the difplaced parts 

or are not contained in any 
bag or pouch, formed by the ~ * 

rupture, ten 

e, which it 
it cannot ethan any falfe 

idea pf sre the nature of = complaint. 
‘The manner in which, of late years, our know 

herniz has been amplified by the diligent inveitigations o 
feveral able and diftinguithed furgeons, is fuch as cannot 
failto raife the admiration 
with the fubjet. At the fame time, it is fuch as ought to 
awaken the {pirit of —— and induitry throughout. all 
the departments of furgery, by making us diftruft the pre- 
fent attainment of any shines like perfeétion in a fingle branch 
of it. When-we confider the vait number of heads and pens 
eiigh have been engaged, at different periods, upon the fub- 

re us; when we reflect that there is marge! a great 
fur: of any age, who has not devote ae ae time 
and attention to the ft udy of hernia, i a of his 
writings to the explanatien of it ; and finally, a sis we =u 
to mind the great frequency of the diets which muft hay 
afforded at all times every opportunity of examination ; we 
have ith reafon for furprize at finding errors of confiderable 
pater eps prevailing, even up to the Some ee 2 the 
prefent ce Our aftonifhment, however, muf imme- 
recy na sa we find that the caufe of tele errors 
has proceeded from a grofs negle& of morbid anatomy, and 
head quent ignorance of the 
lating to the formation of herniz in general. - With this 
‘kind of ripseeha. it was in vain for fee. to attempt 
clear and accurai e defcriptions of a difeafe, the internal 
erste tances of “which they did not take the trouble of t 

5 en by diffe&tion. . 

: oe re correét opinions concerning man 
e dil a 

tance af tang the fubje& of hernia espe 
apon heen of every man. who is 

ASA ae to himfelf, a 
wun ies of oh difeafe, 

wledge of 

one, at all converfant. 

the different ftates in which the contents of hernize are im 

e of anatomy re d in ope» 
rating 3 ate the danger oF miftaking hernial tumours for 
whe of a totally different kind; are circumt{tances which 
ought to infufe fear into the heart, and agitation in ae, the 
confciences of all, who prefume to call themfelves qualified 

furgeons, without having firft duly confidered “9 thing 
relating to fo important a branch of their profeflion 

The iat hee which have been made, of the presenta 

which men and womenafflited with ruptures, bear to 
reft of the human race, comprehend a very high ane 

Some furgeons, as Arnaud, PEG and Turnbull, have 

eftimated that one-eighth or one-fixteenth of mankind have 

ruptures. Knowing, paves that thefe ftatements are valt 

cuaecranents we only m ntion them to fhew that the difeafe 

of a moft common ki nd. From an inftructive note, 

inletad 3 in Mr. Lawrence’s treatife on ruptures, edition i ii, 
page 2, it appears that the preceding eftimate is psocheney 

over-rated. Among other things, it is obferved that «M, 

Louis afcertained the number of patients vith hernie in- 
the different hofpitals of Paris. We fhould expect to find a 
reater proportion here, than in mankind at large, fince 

thefe very diforders compel many to feek relief at fuch in- 

ftitutions ; yet it will be feen that the proportion is not fo 
7027 perfons in the Salpétriere, 220 were 

<-at = Bicétre, 212 out of 3800; at the In- 

t of 2500 or 2600; and of the children at. 

the Hdpital ae fa Pitié, 2¢ in 1037.”’ Mémoires de Acad, 

de Chir, tom. v. fupplement, p. 885. 
Hernia is a difeafe from which no age, fex, nor condition, 

is exempt ; the youngeft children, the moft aged perfons, 

rich man, and the peor one, the induftrious and the indolent, 
being all liable to be affli€ted with it. 

Many reafons, fays Mr. Aftley Cooper, 1 may be affigned 
for = very frequent occurrence af protrufions Jean the ab- 
dom 

Tit “ft, the vifcera of this cavity are numerous, many © of 

are habitually expofed to changes of fize 
tion, from fudden or gradual diftention. of 

condly, the parietes of the abdomen are ¢ of 
rufeles, the aGion of which is to contraé&t the dimenhioos 

this cavity, to comprefs the bowels, and a to force them 

‘from ai natural fituation. 

real condition of the parts re- _ , for the paflage of veffels anda nerves thefe ne 
cles ne hee tendons have various aperture which, thoug 
poste He only wide enough for this ated Ft often become 

much relaxed as to allow the vifcera shemiclyes to BY 

set 
ne 

Laftly, the mufcles are fometimes themfelves 

formed, and the vifcera efcape t hrough | ood 

Con See Anatomy, &c. of Inguinal and 
= Se & ~ 

= L * ts Sy een lations, 
The 

to their fituation, and the nature of their contents. | 

the parts are oa aa at the abdoritial ring, d 
the fame direGtion as the fpermatic cord. Women are © 

” Tobias to the fame {p cies of ie oe 

that. ae be do not have it ine foe often as the othe es fex, 2 

oon 

the groin 
he prat cirided attend wo bog : wt 

When ep called a baboncele or 



HERNIA 

but when they reach down into the {erotum, it is comunonly 

nanied an spent. or eich ome rupture. 

‘The hern nia to n are moft gin? is the crural 

One leis eres fort of pvt Joe in which 

the protruded vifcera puth before them a production of the 
peritoneum into the tunica vaginalis, will be hereafter - 

defcribed. 
The inguinal, crural, umbilical, ventral, and congenital 

hernize, particularly the three former, are thofe moflly m 
with in practice. There are, haceavey, fome. lefs frequent 

— of hernia, “which muft not be omitted in the prefent i 

wor 

a cr 

Sometimes the vifcera are protruded at the ti ovale 

of pe pelvis, when the difeafe is called a hernia of the fara- 
men ov. 
On other eccahonn the vifcera.. are Pieeed between the 

on: and reétum in men, an the uterus an 

um in women, fo.as to be perineum. rotruded in: : 
he pe cafe is diftinguithed by the appellation of a hernia of 

produced in the vagina by, the dif may 

ped bo bowels, ce is nehe cafe is named, a vaginal hernia 

a mes occurs at.the iehiatic 

fs font by the- fide of the 

Hernize of the diaphragm, however, generally bape 

through unnatural openings in the mufcle. 
Mr. Aftley Cooper has feen a hernia protruding into che : 

labium pudendi, under the ramus of the sagen and | ex- fl 

fending up into ao meet by the fide of the v: 

_ The os nent furgeon has in his 
tions, exhi iz pele cdbt een 

. presi in which herniz were _ Ww 

the. sg rs of he mefocolon and mefentery. | Inguinal 

- Belides thefe man different fpecies | of hernizx, Sind 
imes become : y various kinds of adhe- 

fons, by Dipping throug unnatural holes in 

“the ames of hea emo er a na- hav 
when the hernia a contains 

aorta. 

the smefenterys' frm 

rocele, or inteflinal hernia. But when. the contents confitt 
ai and inteftine, it is often denominated an 

entero- -cpiplocele 
When the bladder i is protruded, the hernia receives the 

name of le el. Alfo, the terms ileatcele, gafrocele, hyfle- 
rocele, &c. are occafionally employed, when the fpleen, 
omach, or uterus is contained in the hernia. 
When the prolapfed vifcera admit of being returned into 

the abdomen, without any difficulty, or when they are ac- 
cuftomed to afcend and defeend {pontaneoufly, according as 
the patient is in a Se or erect poilure, the cafe is 
denominated a reducible her 
When the return of ne gi Tay of the tumour, however, 

is prevented either by adhetions to each other, or to the 
hernial fac, or by the increafed bulk which they have ac- 
quired i in their unnatural fituation, the hernia is termed irre- 
ucible. 
Laltly, sa Fe the reduction is rendered impracticable by 

the conttri@tion, which the vifcera fufler in. the opening 

through which they have pafied, the cafe is named a 

ee mg we or incarcerated hernia. 

This latter ftate of the difeafe proves a frequent se 
of death, and always demands prompt furgical affiftance. 

e parts, whic h moft commonly form the contents of 

herniz, are the omentum and inteftines. The ilium, in con- 

-fequence of its nearnefs to the ring, is moit Feequeily rO~ 
truded. The next, in order of frequency, is the colon; 

ies the cecum, and often the jejunum. But thank thefe 
are the parts contained in ordinary herniz, all the reft of the 

abdominal vifcera have been known.to be protruded in rarer 
e exception of the sorte and duode- 

to the a connection they have 

with the pie only admit of being fufficiently difplaced. 
Only art of the circle of an inteftine, or a mere fold 

may oe the conterts of a hernia; but nearly thes whole 
alimentary canal has been been contained ; in fome enormous . 

= Beatie of the large inteflines generally confifl, either 

of the cecum, or figmoid flexure of the co spe thele bask 

the parts leait fixed. The cecum is u otruded on 

the right fide ; the figmoid flexure on the 4 ae - Yet 

imes been found 

imperfect, they may happen in 
ue Kidnis I have sAivalli been prota (Cooper on 

where r ¢.p. So} fe )s hel y take ae 

bited | . 

fmooth elaitic membrane, named he peritoneum, which 

dingo pare eg a al 

ae Cs eae 

ve. fore them the part o Be ieperee e ee 
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émimediately between them and the opening, at = the 
— occurs. The mem mibrate,: 1 in fa&t, becomes elon 

um in its natural ftate. But in aie old ruptures, A 
hernia fac is fometimes found to be of an extraordinary 
thicknefs. It deferves notice, however, that the thick ap- 
pearance a the peritoneal fac is rather owing to the thick- 
ened ft fome me e coverings which it has, 

hence arofe the ufe of the term rupture. 
now repeatedly proved, that a laceration of this defcription is 
exceedingly uncommon, an Hae oe hernial Ea is phi 
by an elongation of *the periton of the co 
tinual diftenfion and preffure w hich the fac fuaftaine from itd 
ed it gee undergoes a gradua al enlargement, — 
eularly when the mafs of the protruded vifcera is from: tim 
to time Waking additions. ln this manner immenfe bint 
nial facs are fometimes formed, extending to various 

_ tances down the thigh, and, in fome inftances, even to t 
knee. 

It is remarked by Mr. Aftley Cooper, that a long con- 
tinued preffure of moderate force will produce an elon- 
gation and thickening of fibre ; but that a greater degree 
will bring about an entire abforption of parts. This, he 
fays, is proved, in the fir cafe, by the vatt increafe of fize 
and thicknefs which the tunica vaginalis undergoes in old 

3 and, in the fecond, by the — remeval of 
the fternum and cartilages of the ribs in aneurifm. It is 
upon the firft of thefe principles that the her fac is a8 
aneds for in fome very large ruptures indeed, the preffure 
upon ‘the containing parts exceeds that de e which occa- 
fions them to become thickened, fo that they are affected 
with an oppofite change, and grow thinner and thinner. 
This is the reafon why, in fome ruptures of vait fize and 

uration, the convolutions and 

7" ce: na 
4 Cu f ee 3 = 1 " 

Lag | & 
'B 

$ 4, E; % o) 

— the oahsniek: ae t erst ” 

o intimately corietest rhe. adhefions 
that every idea of getting it back 

en 
ler set ‘Their 

the fac 

its pro- flan a certain e 

herniz. Tt ay appears = probable, from Mr. Aftley Cooper's 
obfervations, that if the accounts of {trictures being formed: 

a thickening of = neck of the fac are not always mif. 
re rpreletatons thefe cafes are, at all events, exccedingly 

o 

e 

re. 
ies fome fubjeéts feveral hernial facs exift at the famettime, — 
The foregoing author has a preparation of two hernial facs 
in each groin, and of one in an incipient ftate on the left 
fide. In thefe cafes, the vifcera do not generally protrade 
into all the facs at the fame time. (Cooper, part i. p. 3 

Examples are recorded of hernial facs being barft b 
(See Supplement au ‘Traité de J. L. Petit fur les 

Mal. Chir. p. 113, and Cooper, part i. -) In this cirs 
FS the vifcera may project immediately under the 
fkin, and muft be returned into the fac rea there is a pol- 

fibility of getting them back into the abdom 
Although the flatement, that the peolspied bowels are 

xa 
blows. 

ftance, to employ his knife 
confequences might be of is moft fatal nature to bis pa- 

tient, and of the moft difgraceful kind to himfelf. Thole 
herniz which occur through unnatural holes, left by the 

imperfect formation of the mufcles, are faid to be fometimes 
without any covering of peritoncum. The hernia of the 

ladder has no hernial fac, neither has the common congenital 
ernia. Such ruptures as occur after wounds of the abdo- 

men, or return after the operation, or after the practice of 

fome method for the deftru€tion of the fac, are alleged to 
be without any peritoneal inveftment. The vifcera, in fome 
umbilical herni, are afferted to have been deftitute of a her- 
nial fac, though we are rather inclined to believe that ac- 
counts of this laft kind are founded i in miltake, as will be 

more particularly noticed. 
Canfes of Hernia —Thefe are divided into the exciting and. 

predifpofing. The principal cee caufes are fuch as ope - 
rate, either by diminifhing the cavity of the abdomen and 

pee aaa | the vifcera, or by erealiag the volume of the 

the _ ao what the refiltance of the con 
taining parts can 

The abdominal vatouine may be confidered as occupying 
— where they are expofed to the pane ‘enon 
ome exceedingly powerful organs, n 
and abiondie nischea In the apne pot continual. 
fun&ion of fs oe thefe mufcles are ceflan ae 

a bows 

of 

wever, is 
he vifcera 

and sian no re fa 
abdo ee sraikes ‘acting, fo as to ee up 

t diaphragm, which is then paflive, and thus ae in ras 
the cavity of - — — in the perf fa 
funétion of brea 

cline tect 

"of the ee ns ne 
into the — of Pe belly again is vain, fince it can th t 7 Ke. Rat ti ; fions on parated from its attachments by the knife of diapl ao i ete al a all aét at once in 6m 

in the’ dead fubjeét. wlesuuc aaa ie Fo els and leffening the fpace allotted for Sh techie Hierheraidl ine Sroxh the furro rrounding parts, elpecialh @ the flate of things, we mult not feel fi : Sm Besos cord, will ever a en re of ar roto =A the vifcera are becomes ‘the mott comma ing to a D« wit aos ace. : estes efieCing a radieal‘cure. ° . : ececa the domi mufcles, from “whatever 
ae the fedy ob “of the fa ee not the fac itfelf, as estes may arife, may be accounted he molt fre aa 

—_— obierved, which is chiefly thickened in old <seoution OF Hiotar Hines the diffe often bee he 
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by Eesehive coughing, and is particularly confmen among 
perfons who play upon wind inftruments, or who have long 
been trbubled seh afthma. Lifting heavy weights isa thing, 
above all others, conducive to the complaint, fince the mufcles 
ef the abdomen exert themfelves with great force at a time 
when the body is bent, and the openings in the groins con- 
fequently relaxed. 

Coftive perfons are alfo reckoned Particularly i to 
herniz, becaufe they are compelled to itrain, and m 
mufcles a& with vait power on the bowels, before Shade can 
void their feces. 

The vifcera, ae d by thele two 
forces, e€ cape wherever the refiftance of the fides of the 

men is not equal to the degree of preflure 
- Herniz are faid to be. very frequently the -confequence 0 of 
firi@ures in the urethra, patients, afflicted with ftoppages in 
this canal, being often under the nec cellity ov: exerting nat 
abdominal muicles with peculiar force, in order to be able t 
expel the urine. 

Ca arryi ng hea avy cara Papier jumping, vomitin 
parturition, and, in fhor very fort of confiderable 
effort and exertion, sia fe ove hee exciting caufe of a hernia, 
ns the mufcles, which have the power of senile Mp 

vilcera, into a ftate of ftrong and violent aétion. In 
: this latt circumitance, a hernia may be formed ina nh 2 who 

is no way fama fed to the difeafe; and with how much 
greater facilit a rupture may occur, ‘when there is a pre- 
‘difpofition, it is needlefs to dwell upon. 

The fame principles ferve to explain why herniz. are ob- 
ferved to be particularly ih ontie among the labouring 
claffes of ee and the inhabitants ef mountainous coun- 
tries. The ee and ane are, for the fame 

reafon, not an uncom occafion of ruptures in children. 

pie the confequence of thefe parts becoming loaded 
fat. When fatnefs comes on very fuddenly, it is par- 

tally apt to occafion a rupture, the abdominal 1 muicles 
them the enlargement 

of the contents of the belly with — quicknefs. 
The {welling of the uterus in pregnancy fometimes gives 

rife to herniz, efpecially thofe of - umbilical and femoral 

Blows and kicks upon the abdomen have been obferved 
to excite hernial orate Rough horfe exercife, the jolting 

a preffure of tight clothes around t carriages, and the 
body, are alfo noticed as premoting the frequency of the 

coo Sera torpor mn ng caufes are generall which » 
have rem hand Tiieainile the a Psi made by the 

tes of pt Shiels predeest ester 7" ifcera. 
Weaknefs of every kind is accounted a very principal pre- 

difpofing caufe of iz, ic 

with relaxed ftate, ane only 
bewels ufually efcape, but alfo a relaxation of 

teins aio proceiles of it, which ferve to con 

ifeera in their ; tive fitua ; 

, and it is iid sie eat fo 

raf thole apertures through- 

tion ; and hence the great frequeney of the difeafe among 
fuch old nme as are tt to labour hard for their livels- 

Juville, a celebrated risilictnakes im Paris, und thas 
numberof fubjeéts with hernie was about one-thirtieth of 
he population in meer and the north of Europe ; one- 

fifteenth in Italy and Spain ; and ey in France 
and England. (Traité des Band. Hern. p. 21,22.) In 
Malta and Egypt, the valt numbers of besond demtiobs feen 
among the natives, have rae the notice of all furgeons. 
who have vilited thofe countrie 

me perfons are, in all probability, born with a pre- 

fometimes protrude 
the abdominal ring in n the two fexes feems to afford a rational 
ng why inguinal hernia ate common in men, a 

commo women ; while the’ {pace below Poupart’s. 
Segainct in the latter, being greater than what it is in the 
former; oie a reafon why fe “females are moft fubjeé& to the 
femo: In the male fex, alfo, the elas which 

the sbdomuinél ring is capable of making to protrufions o} 
the bowels, muft vary conliderably in different perfons, ac- 
cording to the flrength of the parts concerned in fhutting up 
that a 
oe of the bees from a very fat to a lean condition, 

is alfo enumerated. among the pre-dilpofing caufes of hernia, 
and is thought to ait fo by the abforption pat the adipous. 
matter whey Mag the sd ogee diftended 

ps, the the ri ie 
fhare in 

Wor ‘ocondaa the cavity _ the belly, are 
aes incinded, by ‘apo 29 ab alk a AE ps iong 

fes 

of . pre bares 94 t 1a IS erve 

n hereditary conformation. Mr. Aftley acai he 
s that he sie, fre uently eck cialeed by fathers them- 

lves wearing r feve their ¢ afflicted 

with the difeafe. Pop fuch cafes he found, by ice ex. 

inal ri ry imperfeétly —, that the ring was vei 
3 seer rita, tithe tattn 

ony abot a 
up. the fuperior mar- 

gongs rings ec re euher t, or very imperfect, 
hag, &: 
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difpofition to the complaint. In’ fuch perfons, a very flight 
occalional caufe, fuch as the act of coughing or fneezing, 

- will bring on a rupture. The complaint indeed appears fome- 
times fpontane -know, fays Richter, a favant, 
who leads a fedentary life, and in. whom an inguinal hernia 

appeared fuddenly fome time ago. I applied a bandage, 
and, in a few weeks, a fimilar hernia came on the oppofite 
— ; a bandage wasapplied to thisalfo ; and in a very fhort 
time a crural hernia — its appearance. I have feen feveral 
fimilar cafes, and have wn four, or even five herniz come 
in the fame tush Sahai the leaft occafional caufe. 
Traité des Her neceflity of admitting 

fome original aihaes of bradintes crouse to the oc- 
~ currence of ruptures, is apparent from this confideration, v 

that the psy exift in all fubjeéts, and the mitts Dot 
caufes are applie =< all individuals ; bat the effect is only 
partial.’ Lawrence on Ruptures, p. 21. ed. 2 

Of Reducible Hovwid wit ues this aa are Sompbented 
fuch as are in a quiet ftate, and admit of being put back into 
the cavity of the abdomen without difficulty, or,  inileeds often 
return of: themfelves into that — when the patient is in 
a recumbent pofture. The. pro 
up at night upon a patient ‘sehen down and come 

- down again in the morni "g ape, his getting = and refuming 
an erect pofition. 

an w oft Ps serie cinta and 
to, confift * a gradual aains « of the containing parts. . The 
— is ones ubjeét toa a fize, being fmaller 

e patient s down on r when he 

‘ditnisiilion ite Sionk ows large a 
— and tention often increafe. after 

shen the patient is flatulent. is free from pain, 
Its 

‘contents, if omentum, betray a foft doughy feel ; if —~ 
the fenfation communicated to the fingers o an ner 
is frequently fomewhat tenfe and elaftic. It-is Mo a cir- 
eupinaell highly meriting notice, that patients, with large 
reducible herniz, are apt to be troubled with colic, conftipa- 
tion, and vomiting, in confequence of the unnatural fituation 
of the bowels. Ve: ebten, however, the —— mi 
vifcera _ to fuffer little or no. sirigace ae 

inftances, the reduction is 

prolaple parts, 
withou it ipcedy sm judicious -afliit- 

ey F the cafe be an enteroceley, and the . portion of inteftine 

cone) id ie 
j let the prolapfed 
tumour of what- 

: 

ruded parts,commonly go. 

ever fize, yet the tenfion will be little, and no pain will atterd 
the handling of it ; upon the patient's coughing, it will feel 
as if it were blown into ; and, in general, it will be found d very 
Rego returnable, a guggling noile being often audible, whea 

wel is afcendin 
_ If the sotake be an epiplocele, or one of - the ‘omental 
kind, the tumour has a more flab and a more unequal 
feel; itis in are perfectly sidolents is mere c 
fible, and, if in 

patient adult, it is, in fome meafure, diftinguith sable by its 
— ps cee piece of omentum in aha pa afles up 
very. flowly, and never makes a guggling n 

lf mam cafe be an entero-epiplocele, that ae one contiting 

of both inteftine and omentum, the characteriftic. marks 

will be lefs clear than in either of the fimple cafes ; but the 

ee may eafily be diflinguifhed from every one, by any 
ne in the habit of making the examination, ~See Pott oa 

recedin 

It matt: be acknowledged, hessiene i ‘Sat it is often difh- 

cult, and even impoffible, to afcertain what are the contents 

of the hernia, by merely handling the {welling. This is 

more efpecially the cafe when the hernia is old, large, and 
tenfe. In fuch inftances the protruded vifcera undergo furprif 

ing changes in their figure and ftruéture, while the thicknels 
of the hernial fac tends aterially to impede the acquirement 

any accurate information, as to the nature of its con- 

tents, by the fingers of an examiner. It is often equally 

difficult to form a —_— opinion in pene to what i is'con- 

— ina {mall 

of omer 

ly, an guggling noife leaving fome th 
aeons is Stele walt of relaibaae it is reafonable to 

that the difeafe is, in all probability, an entero-epiploce’ 

See Lawrence on Ruptures, edit. 2. p. 2 
Nothing is more common, than to fee perfons with ind 

deni — a Peace atu and following t c 

tier 1¢ tumours down , expoled 
Since 20 

prefent —< nor ek iseeatiats: confiderable inconveniences 

3,1 

inftances, a juft fenfe of the manner, in which fuch eet 
= e continually Face to peril, have the | 

due attention to the pepe a 
ne them to revise de as quiet, temperate, and regu 
o — as their circumftances in life might peri 

part of the vi oA 
aes ok the abdomen renders a perfon spaveizulesly espolet 
to the danger — an diascicisal quantity of the vilcera ae oid 
co ncaa alfo protruded, and probably Atsingulstee Foon 
important truth, ‘which cannot be too tg i aes ee pope 
oy ee 

bowel i is fuffered to remain fo, an soe. ‘mt 
BE Ways open, » toe receive a) 

protrufion. th bs Paccgpamnege fag 3 with: - + 

ducible hernia, ought to have sie ‘danger of fuifering * 
continue” down Seasatoe i to" him oe 

d. neceflity @ 
+ 
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ver neglecting to wear a trafs. © By this a conflant preflure 
is to be applied to the part, where the hernia opens into the 

abdomen, fo as to fhut the mouth of the fac, and thus make 

an effectual refiftance to the protrufion of its contents. 

erniz, which are capable of eafy and immediate reduce - 

tion, and are not attended by any troublefome, or bad 
en met with both in infants and adults. 

r,”’ fays 

‘This is, in great meafure, owing to a common opinion, 
that a young infant cannot wear a fteel trufs: a generally pre- 
vailing error, and which ought to be corrected. i 

noage at which fuch trufs may not be worn, or ought not 
oO _ an 

pen of the 
uch cure mu 

every new defcent rendering a cure both 

more uncertain. 

As foon as the parte are returned, the trufs fhould be 

immediately put on, and worn without remiffion, care being 

taken, efpecially if the patient be an infant, to keep the 

parts on which it preffes conftantly wafhed, to prevent 

belly being open, the quantity ef 

; Hieriys keto increafed, and when 
down ta be bound by a itri€ture. An inflammation of that 

or fuch obftraction fe : 
ace fuc j 

#8 may diftend and enlarge it, may at all times produce 
Complaints as may put the life of the patient into immiment 

itauding this kind of hernia danger ; and therefore, notwith 

jt will fometimes flip down : when 

and 
him fo intolerably 

may have been borne for agreat length of time, wit 
having proved either ms Mi or ome yet as ee 
always poflible to become fo, and that very fuddenly, it can 
never be prudent or fafe to negle& it. 

“ Even though the rupture fhould be of the omental kind, 
which confidered abftractedly is not fubject to that degree 

or kind of danger to which the inteftinal 1s liable) yet it may 
be fecondarily, or by accident, the caufe of all the fame 
mifchief; for while it keeps the mouth of the hernial fac open, 
it renders the defcent of a piece of inteftine always poffible, 
and confequently always likely to produce the mifchief which 
may proceed from thence. 

“They who labour under a hernia thus circumftanced, 
that is, whofe ruptures have been generally down while they 
ave been in an ere€t potture, and which have either gone up 

of themfelves, or have been eafily put up in a fupine one, 
fhould be particularly careful to have their trufs well made, 
and properly fitted ; for the mouth of the fac, and the opening 
of the tendon being both large and lax, and the parts havin 
been ufed to defcend through them, if the pad of the seule 
be not placed right, and there be nota due degree of elaili- 
city in the ie a piece of inteftine will, in fome pofture, 

flip down behind it, and render the trufs ptodudtive of that 
very kind of mifchief which it ought to prevent. 

“ Itis fearcely credible how very {mall ano ll 
ferve for a portion of gut or caul to infinuate themfelves into 

at fome times. Now, though in perfons of mature age it 
Ag. 3 . ia Pee te ae ¢ + 

iC MOUL 

of the hernial fac, as abfolutely to clofe it, yet by the sont 
{tant ufe of a well-made trufs, it may ned, as to’ 

banda worn fome 

ame a cbanti which renders the defcent of the gut lefs ealy, 

will alfo make the rednétion more difficult, if a piece 

fhould happen to get down; and hence alfo we may learn 

why the bandage fhould be ae and unremittingly worn by 

all thofe whofe time of life makes the expeétations of a per- 
e& cure reafonable, many of the ruptures being ts 

{choul owing to the negligent. manner in which children at 

are fuffered to wear their truffles. 

« T know a gentleman who has for fome 
omental rupture, which was negleéted while 

and 

ears had ag 

was young, 
he having naturally a lax habit, and the abdominal 

ypening being much dilated, he finds it extremely difficult to 

p it up, even with the belt trufs he can get, behind which 
this happens, it gives him - 

immediate and acute pain at his ftomach, and makes 
fick, that he is obliged immediately to 

imfelf on his back, and procure the return of the piece 
of omentum,’’ See Pott on Ruptures. 

iach 

fio 
Ts for the manner in which 
our information, concern. 

o more 
rac $ in f Ry vais i beabesiane ft this part of his - 

-ritir ci ies infome anatomical points, whic}, 

cy oe ree rendered more correét by the united 

obfervations of Gimbernat, Mr. Hey, Mr, Aliley Cooper, 

4U Bir” 

Pott’s account. 

and Mr. Lawrence 
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But, to return to the fubje& of reducible hernix, it be- 

hoves every furgeon to underftand, that though thefe cafes 

immenfe fize. 

increafes with the fize of the tumour. e portion of intef- 
tine, or omentum, which has quitted the abdomen, produces 

(as Mr. Lawrence defcribes) various complaints ‘from its 
From this fource of irri- 

arge ruptures are almoft invariably 
i The, patient 

more immediate danger, by forcing down freth parts, fo as 

as well as for the formation of fuch adhefions of the parts 
toeach other, and.to the hernial fac ; circumftances changing 

the cafe from a reducible to an irreducible fwelling. As the 

opening is rendered larger by the protrufion of the parts, 

and the preffure on the vifcera, which caufes the defcent, is 

into the cavity of the fac, generally obferved in old ruptures, 

frequently renewed, additions to the tumour are eafily made. 
In fituations where pofition is favourable, and the furround- 
ing parts offer no obitacle, as in the fcrotum, the only limit 

_ to the poffible bulk of a rupture arifes from the connec- 

__ continue to grow larger 

* frighten him into a differeat line of condu 

things may le 

. Mies oes! «a3 

fuppoting the patient to. 

tions of the parts within. Inftances are not uncommon 

where all the moveable vifcera have been contained in fucha 

{welling 5 and even thofe which are more fixed may be gra- 4 

dually difplaced by the conftant dragging of organs con- 
ne&ted with them. See Lawrence on Ruptures, p. 31, 32. 

edit. 2. 
Of gga EES have endeavoured to reprefent the impru- 

rT ich fe 

) 
to defcend into the fac, perhaps witho ' 
convenience ; but the perils and difagreeable circumttances 
which may be thé confequence of fuch temerity, ought to 

: utet 

charmlefs {tate of the protruded vifcera is not at all to be 
‘depended upon, being of very uncertain continuance. Man 
‘thin ad to a change, in which the patient’s life will 

t into the moft imminent danger. Any exertion 
“which occalions an additional protrufion ; i 
‘the tumour ; any intemperance in di y fu 
vert afimple, reducible, in hernia, into a cafe attended 

with. all the alarming, and fatal fymptoms, which pro- 
ceed from t sulation otruded parts. But, oft 

{cape thefe evils for a great length 
of time, other unpieafant things will be the refult of his rath 
negleét, The hernia, as we have already defcribed, will 

i r and larger, until its magnitude is 
ch, as interferes with the exercife of any ative kind of 

juftly regarded 

life, is accompanied with a protrufion of all the moveable 

vifcera of the abdomen, and brings on afflicting diforders of 

the fun@tions of the various parts. Even the pylorus of the 
ftomach has been found dragged into the mouth of a hernial 

a 
The ,effe&t of every eligible trufs, or bandage for rup- 

tures, is to produce an adequate, unremitting, equal degree 

of preffure upon the part where the hernia opens into the 
abdomen, fo as to fhut up the paffage through which the 
parts efcape from the cavity in which they are naturally 
contained. No reafonable expe€tation can be indulged, that 
any contrivance will operate im this manner, unlefs the pref 
fure which it makes is uninterrupted, and of fufficient power, 
being alfo fuch as will not induce any complaints which might 
oblige the patient, for a certain’ time, to defift from wearing 

the apparatus. ; 
All bandages for ruptures are either elaftic, or inelaftic. 

The laft are ufually made of dimity or leather. - They are 

. 

iving. he ine ; 

the patient himfelf, who endeavours to make its operation 

more availing by tightening it. But this is not only apt to 

ing on pain and foviin of the tetticles, (fuppoling the 

cafe to be an inguinal hernia,) but t efame affeétion of the 

external parts, to which the bandage is applied. — Thefe 
circumftances compel the patient to difcontinue 1ts em 

ployment, till the complaints which it has occafioned have 
had time to fubfide. Now, nothing is more dangerous 

than even leaving off any kind of contrivance eS: 
i the a 

o a] 

and hydroceles, arife from their employment. ~ - 
fentiments, with 

Suc e as much calculated for them 4s . 

adults, and the opinion to the contrary is totally deftitute 

foundation. 

All inelaftic banda of hi 

as only affording a falfe fecurity, 
gerous even than a total omiffion of this: kind. of 
fince they encourage the patient to take violent 

Py 5 “ L Fe of th prob pk j = g neces, 
VaVsl Vis 

wes for the fupport of herniz are 10W 
more Gali- 

fupports 

exercifey 

Coopers ies 

part ip. 14. : Ree oes 
‘The only way in which any apparatus of this kind may 

be ufeful in cafes of ruptures, is as a ‘ufpenfory bandagt 
i sduced in cone- 

in fupporting the parts, and preventin ua 3 
iri it an angerous magnitude. _Elattic bat ‘ay 

hey are commonly called) truffe : 7 

in every attitude of the body. -V 

hey d oe z o ro a) id Sh a Hl Go = a wd =] joe $ 
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ine. ‘Tro give the {pring a proper oe of elafticity edge of the back part of the fteel mutt incline fomewhat 

ways been looked upon as a matter of the higheft con- more forwards than the lower one, whereby the inner fur- 

fequence. It has been alleged that feel is too hard, and face will be turned forwards and a little downwards. Whea 

‘ron too foft for the purpofe, and, therefore, Arnaud and this part of a trufs is made in a perpendicular. manner, its 

Richter have recommended making the fprings of a mixture lower edge generally makes more reffure than the upper 

of fteel and malleable iron. However, this advice is now one, and the place which is prefied upon is rendered fore 

deemed objectionable, and it is univerfally acknowledged in and painf 

this country, that as the {pring cannot be made too elattic, 
the beft fteel is what fhould be employed for its conftru€tion. no more than a 

Much of the power of the fpring muit manifeltly depen 
upon the thicknefs of the piece of fteel. When the patient the fpine. Others have been in favour of making the {pring 

Qa. : tJ > oo t=) a" a. S 8. FS) a i z < -E: E: a i & 'S L*) = 
@ a & E a. 2 a c 

ftron 
fteel Should be fomewhat thicker than in other inftances. effe€tual preflure. ( 

In children, and perfons who lead fedentary lives, a weaker t.15, p. 57 

fpring will fuffice. ; 
A great deal will depend upon making the fpring fit a 

clofely upon every part of the body, fo as to leave nohollow could not. 

under the fteel, which fhould be adapted to all prominences points of action; 

and depreffions. oj 
The anterior end of the {pring terminates in an expanded 

late of iron called its Aead, to which it is rivetted. This 
tter part has its pofterior furface furnifhed with a cufhion, 

than any others. But there can be no doubt, that when 

‘ the fpring is made of highly tempered elaftic fleel, the 

termed the pad, and adapted in fize and fhape to the opening length of this part of the trufs increafes its power of mak- 

Which it is intended to clofe. Now, if the pad of the truis ing preflure. We do not mean, however, to fay, that Cam- 

does not fit clofely, no preffure will be made upon the aper- per’s advice upon this point ought to be adopted. A trufs, 

ture through which the vifcera are ready to pafs, and, con- with fo ee {fpring, might be objectionable ; for when 

fequently, a protrufion is liable to happen. When any the patient lies upon the found fide, he would certainly 

her part of the trufs does not apply itfelf accurately to prefs the whole initrument towards the other fide, fo as to 

the furface of the body, the whole inftrument will not fit create a rifk of the pad of the trufs being pufhed away from 

with fufficient firmnefs, and will be apt to flip. Befides, the abdominal ring. Such a trufs mutt alfo be particularly 

when a trufs makes more preffure in one place than another, : P i 

it is likely to be produétive of pain. ; - yer that a trufs may fit in a fteady manner, it is ne- 

i i ceflary that it 

4 oe EE saat patie esas see Of this defcription are the facrum and the os ilium. Were 

ential to give a proper degree 0 
si ie | yhich forms the middle of the femi-ci 
which, when the trufs. is put on, furrounds th 

fi the circle, which it defcribes, is too feta e 

etal aa arte pte at ga rag a os sant. neck of the trufs, bas fometimes been made 

Wc cle tp hrs te wil ot cay ha SE ey oe aml 
ep the hip, and will be likely to change its fituation. prose = it Ape oh hy ticdiat ctukkintiica,, a 

‘eth 

run forward in a flraight horizontal direction, the pad of the 

ufs would be fo high inca 
r part of the abdominal ring. Hence, that part of the 

is behind and next to its head, and which has 

i ireGtion “obit . sal : d upwards too far. 
ma dire@tion ob iquely rk a efpecially upon aged Lo east Ha ae ftraight forwards. But, according 

Re line a little ichter, with a trufs of this kind, two defects can hard 

sre arm eer te Mie ey emg on age a 
int of the abdominal ring. -When the plate of the truis will not cover, the lower 

aie domina} ring. 

wf Si petrol onftruation, and. confequently p the other yeab,gres Ps ae ake 

Ack Ahk dicot ae ayy ne pn eck PI e rcockacter os to be affeGted by its motions. 
ove than below, and an opportunity is left for the nom eee reithitanding a trufs'may be sad sia er the 

Rcaied to.the fpine, foregoing rules, and fit very My: He head will fometimes 

that is to-fayy't e upper flip about. aaahacmilars iy ellies project much, it ». 

rufs 18 put on 
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apt te flip down; mh fean people, it readily gets ap too 
high. The latter change is the worit, as the lower part of 

of the pad is too convex or conical, which is a very 
mon defeét, its prominent central part makes {trong 
fure, while, on the other hand, the fides lie hollow, fo tha 

in the om 
“or principally at the point of the conical inner furface 
of the | 
preflure is 

ad this cafe a 

the bowels are apt to protrude, efpecially when the pad flips 

cover and thut up the whole of the ring. The fize of the pad, 
indeed, fhould always, in fome meaiure, be resrilatele by: 
that of the hernia. A fmall pad is alfo fubjeé& to the defe 
of ealily flipping out of its proper place, whereby the danger 
of a protrution through the ring is produced. Let it not be 
inferred, however, that a trufs is always better, and that 
the hernia muft certainly be more fecurely ke i 

Whe 
the motions of which it is pufhed about, fo as not only to: 
create a rifk of the hernia defcending, but to fret and irritate: 
the part of the {kin which it rubs. 

trufs, according to Richtér, ought always to be applied! 
in fuch a manner, that, at leaft, the lower third of t 
fhould lie upon the os pubis, and clofe the neck of the hernial 
fac, while the upper part fhuts up the abdominal ring. 
The preffure, which is made againft the os pubis, is the molt 
material, as it operates againit a fixed point, and has the 
effect of rendering the neck of the hernial fac impervious. 
Since the foft parts yield and give way, Richter thinks all 
preflure upon them cannot be trufted. e cenfures fuch. 
practitioners as are in the habit of applying the trufs, foas 
to make its pad only prefs upon the abdominal ring, and 
merely touch the os pubis with its lower edge. He ttates,. 
that by the defcent of the vifcera, from the cavity of the 
abdomen, into the hernial fac, the lower angle of the abdo~ 
minal ring becomes drawn down, fo far as to be fituated 
clofe to the os pubis; and, confequently, he maintains, that — 
when the lower edge of the pad merely touches the upper 
margin of the os pubis, the abdominal ring is not fufficiently, 
nor fecurely covered, being apt to be left unguarded, when- 
ever the pad flips in the leait upwards. In fat fubjedts, the 
pad would not long remain in this fituation, as it would be 
forced downward by the projeétion of the parietes of the 
abdomen above it. 

this opening 

depreffion, and the .os pubis is fo Page 

ferviceable. : to ei roe ae 
n a patient is afflicted with a. hernia in each LAW 

it is cuitomary to direét him, either. to wear two didines 
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the (pring, always makes more preflure than the other one; 
the {pring of the trufs fhould invariably be put on that fide, 
where the hernia, which it is moft difficult to keep up, is: 
fituated. Should one hernia be an enterocele, the other an 

domen, 
inftrument, which unites the two pads, ought to form an 

angle outwards. he two rami of the offa pubis do not 

make a ftraight line in the place of their junction, but an 

angle, and it is to this angle, that the one made in the trufs, 

between the two pads, ought to be adapted. Were this 

part of the apparatus ftraight, or not fufficiently hollow, 

the pad, fartheit from the f{pring, could not touch the 
parts underneath as it ought to do, nor, of courfe, make 

effectual preffure. 
The pad of a trufs ought to lie upon the furface, to which 

it is applied, in fuch a manner, that it will make an equal 

preffure upon every point of fuch furface. When the upper 
part of the pad makes more preflure than the lower, a pain is 
produced above, and the hernia protrudes below. Then. 

‘its lower edge prefles more forcibly than the upper part, 

the {permatic cord is injured below, and a protrufion of the: 
vifcera may occur above : fimilar evils may enfue, when one 
fide of the pad preflés much more than the other. nce, 
it i obje& of great importance to have a pad of a flat. 
contruction, fo that, when it is applied, and an attempt 1s 

made to pufh a finger under it, am equal refiftance is en- 

countered om every fide. Truffles are alfo fabricated with 

pads, which admit of being: turned in various directions o << 

Though, by this: means, 
its lower part will not make more preflure than its upper. 
Richter: contends, that this is not enough, and that we 

move- hich 

able by means of fcrews, &c. He fancies, that his flexible = 

i i poli- 
r 

moved in the fimited 

: fince highly elaltic 
ngs have been accounted the beft, by all the mo/t emment 

pada, which ad 

feen pads in this country, fo 
ved, without fuch limita- 

| of imperfection. ground ‘ 

Before applying a trufs, | 5 

by 

truffes. made upon this principle, and, therefore, we do not 
hetitate to pronounce them t 

fiderable peril, and not to lofe, in an iftant, the chief ad- 
vantage refulting from the employment of the in{trument, 
The conitant preffure of the pad, upon the neck o 
hernial fac, fometimes excites adhefons init, or even a total 
obliteration. of its cavity, whereby a radical cure of the 
difeafe is accomplithed. Now, when a patient, after wear 
ing a trufs a certain-time, lays it alide, even for the fpace 
of a few moments, an opportunity is afforded for the ices 
to defcend again, and they may unfortunately do fo, fhort - 
as the omiffion of the trufs may have been. When this 

which perhaps has been the effect of his having worn 

trufs for feveral years before. But the greateft. misfortune 
is, that the hernia, in becomi rola rain, is- exceed- 

ingly apt to be ftcangulated, by reafon of the alterations. 
made in the hernial fac and its neck, fince a former. de 

of the vifcerainto them, If the patient is obliged, by fome 
urgent caufe, to take off his tru a time, let him be 

careful to do it in a recumbent pofition, and refrain from. . 

But as foon as he 

inftrument, he will not mind it much, and he 

vifed to wear it continually, at every time and in all places.. 

The habit of doing fo will become natural to him, and he 
will feel no material annoyance from it. For there is no 

certainty, that a protrufion of the vifcera would not occury, 
when the patient is lying in an horizontal pofition, particu 

larly from a fit of coughing, or fome other. occafional. 

caufe. 

morning in bed, 

The perfpiration penetrates the leather, rots it,. 
sit wet. ‘The patient’s {kin becomes reddened and. 

which he ought to change ever 

€ 
‘affeGied with veficles and excoriations, which compel him to 

leave off the apparatus for a time. Or elfe, the {pring 

sHfelf ruts, and is rendered unferviceable. To prevent 

fe unpleafant occurrences, Richter recommends purting 

a {mall linen comprefs under the pad, changing it every 

morning, fo as to preferve cleanlinefs. The back of 

the truis fometimes produces pain about the fpine, efpecially 

in lean perfons. To obviate this, a comprefs may alio be. 

placed under the back end of the trufs, or elfe a leather 

little cufhion.may be fattened. this of the appa- 3 

4 

Teeter the hernia is really reduced. | 
pore a while any portion of the hernial contents is 

jent is oo aged Caco ne of danger. 

preflure of the truls upc truded part 
makes the ‘not, alee or elfe it produces adhefions; : 

or, laitly, if a piece of inteitine is prolapfed, he eyabe 
ren : 



‘ 

. 

b 
inftantly thifted by the wearer, fo as readily to admit of 

‘made to go round either that, or the « 
‘in either cafe, effectually apply and perform their operation complete, becaufe a confiderable portion of the her 

swhich may be added, fo as to increafe the power of the trufs the belly. In é cooper: Oe a 
oe Seek . Thefe {prings are fimply introduced into prea seeds bcosal facs, which have bee” a 
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rendered impervious. Alfo, when the trufs is either not ‘a loofe leather, or other cafe ; and the taking them out; or 
made, or not well put on, the vifcera may flip under replacing them, can be inftantly performed. By this mode 

the infrument, in confequence of various circumftances, of cafing, fays Mr. Salmon, the wearer may have clean 

fuch as falls, leaping, any great exertion, a flipping of cafes as often as he choofes, and the fprings may be ex- 

the trufs, &c. Hence it i Bia all patients, even thofe changed without the mountings at no lois. The having of 

who are provided with truffes of the beft conftru€icn, to different fprings will be advantageous, in affording the 
‘be circumfpeét, and immediately they perceive that fome- wearer an opportunity of gradually reducing the force of 

It is in particular neceflary to watch the effect of a trufs dire¢tions ; fo that whatever be the fhape or inclination of 
for fome time after the patient has begun to wear it. the bedy, it adjuits itfelf to fuch inclination, not being con- 

During the firft few days, there will almoft always be found fined in its direction by any power of the {pring. 
fomething to improve and reétify, until the patient becomes cufhions are fimple cafes, ftuffed with the foftett materials, 
habituated to the trufs, and the trufs, as it were, to him. which may be taken out and replaced at pleafure. 

hen the patient is fat, the trufs makes a depreffion in the | The force of the fpring is greateft on the lower edge, 
fin after a few days, and then no longer fits with the and, confequently, is transferred to the lower edge o 

i: : 
the covering is ftuffed, becomes preffed more clofely toge- any exertion diftends the lower part of the belly, in- 
ther, and therefore care fhould be taken to put onatrufs ftead of throwing the cufhion off altogether, it only turns 

at firft with particular tightnefs. out the upper edge while the lower one is more forcibly dirett- 

A trufs muft not make uneafy preffure upon the buttocks. ed againft the hernial opening. This will particularly happen 
‘When the thigh-ftrap which goes over the buttock is nar- when a perfon fits down, and inclines very orward. The _ 
row, the trufs is apt to be dragged downward by the weight belly then projeéts and thrufts out the upper part of the 

I of this part of the body. The thigh-ftrap fhould therefore cufhion, but the force on the lower part is not thereby de- 
be broad, and the patient ie, to wear braces. Let a creafed, but may be proved to be abfolutely increafed, inat- 
trufs fit ever fo well and fecurely, the patient — to fhun much as leffening the furface of any bodies in forcible con- 

all violent motion, concuffions, and exertions of the body. taét with others increafes the violence of the contact. 
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There are two defcriptions of cafes where a trufs cannot hip without moving the cufhion. The covers of both cufhions 
be worn. The firft is, when the hernia cannot ‘be com- maybe readily changed, and clean ones had at a trifling ex 
pletely, or at all red d is when the tefticle, pence. duced, The fecon re 
‘or fpermatic cord, is fo difeafed as to be incapable of allow- | Though Mr. Salmon mentions the poffibility of plact 

‘ing the preffure of a trufs. 
placing 

; ; : the fpring above the hip, we prefume he does not mean to 

The firft example is a cafe which will be confideredin the recommend the plan. ‘I'he proper fituation for the fprin, 
enfuing fection of this article. In the fecond, the firft indi- is always juft under the fpine of the os ilium, where Its leal 
oe fe 

cation 18 to cure, if poffible, the affection of the teiticle or fubjeé to difturbance from the aétion of the mulcics. 

with fuitable excavation, might {till be wo 
We have a favourable opinion of Mr. Salmon’s 

fpermatic cord. Perhaps, however, a trufs having a pad _ FF; a ftrap to be ufed, ifneceflary, for preventing 4 fo 
be worn, This {trap bran 

ri 
ches out from 

regulated nearer or 

reprefentation of which will be given in the furgical : ; ; : ’s cufhions are ftuffed 

{t is there exhibited with the additional fprings, the with foft materials, fo as not to be likely to injure the parts 
. together being equal to nine pounds prefled upon. See A Mechanical Analyfis of the General 

A, a fpring made fo as to exert a pofitive force on the Conftruétion of Truffles, &c., by R. Salmon, 1807+ 

— at each end. At the front and back ends are In cafes of inguinal hernia, the preflure of the pads of 

‘the twift, which many common truffles have. 

y; and where one fid ly y 33 from 

the oppofite fide, and will, it upon the os pubis. In this cafe the cure mutt ke 

without other aid. : . Fe: nen, and 13 HEN” 
__B, C, the additional fprings detached, either or both of between the abdominal ring and the opening of hae a 

to 



bythe preffure of a trufs oppofite the abdominal ring, but 

are nd ¢ fide 
common truffes, Mr. Aitley 

prefs the 

t which we 

it, the hernia 

e other round the-pelvis, mid 

When the hips make an unufual projection, a piece of wire 

mutt be ufed. 
In large herniz, Mr. Aftley Cooper allows, that the pad 

of a trufsought to be placed nearer the abdominal ring than 

infmall ruptures. He obferves, that where the protrufion 

' may be fixed reheat the fym- 
m 

In order to enable patients to bathe with a trufs on 

them, Mr. Aftley Cooper. recommends covering the 

Pring with oil-fkin, which will keep it from becoming 

When the month of es hernial fac has been obliterated, _ 
another fac has been protruded clofe by the fide of the other. : 

A colle&ion of water has alfo been known to occur, 1D 
<a 

fac, after the clofure of its neck, forming a particular 
Hernia,. : fort of hydrocele. See Cooper on Inguinal 

chap. v. = | e 7 
| Of irreducible Hernie —Under this head furgical writers 

omprehend all cafes in which the protruded vifcera cannot 
rangulated. - This inca- 

to feveral 

dhéfions which 

each other, or with their cont
ain- 

ometimes the reduStion is prevented by membra ' 

se bands, which extend acrofsthe fac
 and entangle its con-- 

ntery are very apt to become en- quence of hang roh
ee ina 

makes it impoflible to Feens 

-fage, an 

- which fills the ferotum, See 

y of circumilances ; . 0 

but, moft frequently, arifes either from the largenefs of the 

eration made in_ their fe 
' 1 

, ae EP gate ‘politer fhould 

tentive to the Ons 

“donot by any irregularity. 

HERNIA’ 
belly a ve The omentum, from being naturally thin and’ 

oit 

what is called the neck of the fac is, by conftant prefitre, 
formed. into a hard i A 

rendering it iinpoffible to puth up the loofe part 
ott on Ruptures. 

Befides this fort of change, we have often feen the lower 
art of the omentum hardened and expanded into a large 

Cie, which enlarged portion was connected with the found 

part within the abdomen by a comparatively flender conti. 

ituation expofes them to the effe 

of external violence, by which the bowels have been known 
Another danger is” 

ointed body is 

{wallowed, and follows the courfe of the food; for 

when it reaches the hernia, i 3 been known to make 

its way 
s feces. 
“An irreducible hernia, when sig pit may acquire an 

other inconveniences. - 

N | fac,‘and the 

{welling reach to the knees. Large quantities of fluid may 

cecum i 6 bring on fe- 

rious complaints, and even'a burfting of the tumour. . The 

{welling may 

ferotum itfelf, and be kept fiftulous by the conftant diften- 

tion of the part. The urine fometi 

fwelling, and ex¢oriates it. Sée Cooper on Inguinal Het- 

rfons with irreducible ruptures have been 

hibmit to have the tumour opened, and the 

d by fuch ‘operation, yet the attempt has fre- 
0 0 

ufpenfory bag, to teke 

fen the incorivenience arifing from the weight 
of 

4 Seat 

frequently 
me reafon ; alofs of fk

in in 

part, and io fach circumfances, being fometimes of the ut- 

moft importance. bie tr te to be as 

«ty the office of the inteftinal canal, to fee that the 

5 any irregularity of diet diforder : 
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-€lves from being coftive, for reafons too obvious to need 
relating. By thefe means, and with thefe cautions, many 
people have paffed their lives for many years free from difeafe 
or complaint with very large irreducible ruptures. 

“On the other hand, it is fit that mankind fhould be ap- 
_ prifed, that the quiet inoffenfive ftate of this kind of hernia 

is by no means to be depended upon; many things may 

-on a new portion which may at any time be added to it, are 

hernia, is in one refpeét greater than that attending one that 
has been found at times reducible; fince, from the nature of 
the cafe, it will hardly admit of any attempt toward relief, 
but the operation, and that in thefe circumftances mutt ne- 
ceflarily be accompanied with additional difficulty. 

** Among the ruptures which have been thought not redu- 
cible, and. treated as fuch, there have been fome which, 
upon more judicious and more patient attempts, have been 
capable of reduction. 

render them capable of pafling back again into the belly.’’ 
Pott on Ruptures. 
_Fabricius Hildanus gives an account of a man who was 

radically cured of a rupture, of twenty years’ date, by fix 
months’ confinement to bed. ent. 5. Obf. 

Le Dran and Arnaud relate inftances of monftrous bubo- 
noceles, which difappeared entirely after the patients had 

n long confined to bed, and become much emaciated 
by tedious illneffes. Some of the moderns have imitated 
this operation of nature, and by frequent bleedings and re- 
peated purges, have fometimes fo far reduced the fre of the 
hernia, that it has been returned into the abdomen. 
Hey has feveral times fucceeded in this way, (p. 219.) But 
this practice cannot prove fuccefsful, when the vifcera ad- 
here to the fac, or to the peritoneum, juft within the abdo- 

- The greateft objection to this method of cure is the 
want of an abfolute criterion, by which to diftinguifh when 
the parts do or do not adhere to the hernial fac, and, in 

“ 

advanced years, though one were fure that the vifcera were d 
free from the fac, the poffibility of hurting the body by the 
neceflary evacuations is allo another objeétion. Sharp’s 
Critical Enquiry, p. 15. 
Were the plan to be thought worthy of trial, keeping 

up a conftant preffure on the tumour by means of a fufpen- 

to its ea a contraction of the fcrotum, which per- 
he office of a flrong and permanent compreffion of 

the tumour, “ ao 
any attempts of this kind fucceed, “ a trufs 

fhould be immediately put on, and worn conftantly without 
. remiffion ; for in thefe people the largenefs of the abdominal 
aperture, the thickuefs of the hernial f ac, and the relaxation 

_ of the mefentery, make a new defcent always to be appre- 
- beaded and guarded again.” Pott, 

There are inftances, however, on record, in’ which’ the 
capacity of the abdomen had become fo adapted to the di. 
minifhed quantity of the vifcera, that when the contents of 
the hernia were reduced, ferious complaints arofe from their 
introduGion into the belly, Schmucker has met with fe. 
veral fuch cafes, in which he has been obliged to take off 
the trufs. Petit has known the reduétion of a hernia of 
this kind prove fatal, the parts not defcending again when 
the trufs was removed, the naufea and vomiting which arofe 
continuing, and peritonitis taking place. Chirurgifche, 
Wahrnehmungen, vol. ii. p. 243. ‘Traité des Maladies Chi- 
rurgicales, tom. ii. p. : 

r. Pott remarks, that * an omental rupture, which has 

texture, or fo connected as to be incapable of reduétion, may 
by accident inflame, and either become gangrenous or 
{uppurate, and the occafion of a great deal of trouble,” 
n a few inilances, epiploceles produce very bad fymptoms 

indeed, cafes of which are to be found in Garengeot, Dio- 
nis, &c. z 

its being particularly attended to, left a {mall piece of gut 
flip down, and, being preffed on by the trufs, produce fatal 
mifchief, . LZ 

Herniz are fometimes, though not very often, rendered 
- irreducible by a contraétion of the fac. Mr. Aftley Cooper 
has feen fuch a contraétion happen at the middle of the fac, 
fo as to occafion an hour-glafs appearance, a piece of omen- 
tum lodging beth above and below the conftriétion. ; 

The omentum, in old irreducible herniz, occafionally be- 

8 comes affeGted with fuch hardnefs as is called {chirrus, though 

uction, but the protruded vifcera fuffer in the paflage Qa 

- FI ts of eructations and a foon come on. The contents © 

the ftomach are firft difc 
motion has begun in the bowels, bilious matter is thrown Up: 

is certain that he has feen feculent matter evacuated by ve 
the fre- 

quently imperfect itate of the valve of the cecum, = 

its action being reverfed by the antiperiftaltic ene if 
of the inteitines. An obftinate conftipation attends fe 

: : . ‘ fters. portion of inteftine below the ftrangulation by glyiters- 
The obftruétion to the paffage of the intel inal ere she 

may not be. fo clearly marked, where a part on iil often 
diameter of the inteftine is flrangulated ; but 1 will be 
occur to as great a = in this circumflance, equally 
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e ball ‘infuperable by purgative medicines, as where the. 
whole width of a bowel is included. 
aoe m a note in Mr. rpms 8 ‘excelleat treatil on rup- 
tures, it appears that Morgagni mentions a cafe h 
part only of the diameter ie rinlitias where the ftools were 
not pe: yet it ended fatally. (De Cantfis et cad 
Morb. art. 15.) Mr. Lawrence refers’ to man 
Fifiatices in which the conftipation was complete, saad 
inthe Mémoires de ]’Acad. de Chirurgie, tom. iti. 
London, Med. Obf. and Rit? vol iv. p. 178 and 955. 
Philofophical’ Magazine, vol. x et feq. is ae 
Ratio Medendi, p. 2. c. Mo org, Ae is alfo ftated 
had a patient who died on . the fixth day, after sontligee 
continuing the whole time. The entire diameter of the in- 
teitine was unobitructed, the protruded part being merely a 
diverticnlum. (Ep. 3 34-art. 18.) A fimilar cafe is faid to be 

y Benevoli, in Due Relazioni Chir. art. 19. See 
Lawrence on Ra tures, edit. 2. p. 33. 

Befides the vomiting, ha tag &e. the pulfe is mek a 
and at firft hard. ual relief be not obtained, the 
ola becomes red and more painful, and when ha ndled, 

mark of each finger is left in a white hollow impreffion, 
like what occurs on prefling a dropfical limbs The abdo- 
men now becomes flightly tenfe — jody upon preflu 
The vomiting is very frequent, and t ole body covered 
with fweat. ‘The ph saat te remains 5 obithaates and inftead 
of “ph ae hiccough comes on, W the Cope na BCE 

;S) 

J 

exacer- 

more violent, a cold fweat breaks out over 

and the pulfe, though now fuller and fofter 

| rye of Ske eat and drink Se ccolle fot a minute or fo, and then 
Tei isa i daidans fact, that fometimes that remarkable 

fymptom, the conttipation, will attend a firangulated hernia, 

although the omentum is the only part in the fac, and of 
courfe the only part which can fuffer i “8 

we examine the hernial tumour after death, a quan- 
o of clear ferum is found under the fkin, while the fac it- 

aoe The Bune 

ae may b tein 7 a i y be ( 

of no great ftren exift between the bowel and sae 
Where the rites asl ie inte ati is either. 

of may be 
- 

lives alfo i fometimes as 

pond 

found in the cellular membrane, when the inflammation has 
een very extenlive. 

- Within the abdomen, the peritoneum ard bowels are 
found inflamed. The inteftines are freaked with red 
Imes, and glued together. The tenfion of the belly depends, 
not upon any general effufion, but upon the quantity of 
air in the bowels. Cooper on Inguinal Hernia, Ks. 
ta v 
An omental rupture is not fo fubjedt to ftrangulation as an 

inteftinal one, and, when ftrangulated, the fymptoms which 
are brought on are lefs violent than in cafes of enterocele, 
and their progrefs is not fo rapid. ‘I'he vomiting is not fo 
frequent, the pain in the tumour lefs, the tenfton over the 
abdomen not fo great, and the conttipation by no means fo 
complete ; for itools can in general be procured t 

many as fourteen days. 
The fkin-of the tumour occafionally inflames; but it does 
not do this fo foughis tly as in cafes of enterocele ; and when 

ile an aggravation 
fee ~ us Wi effeét 0 extendin oie 

nthe parts are examined, in cafes of death from a ftran- 
Saeed Weed the omentum is found but little changed © 

ep rom its natural — being only trivially ee than ufual. 
There is not muc th ough the abdomen is 
inflamed, and the Licolihies flightly adherent together, they 
never appear to have fuffered fo much as in cafes of flrangu- 
lated enteroceles 
Qn examining ‘the feat of the Revuiclanceo in inguinal her- 

niz, it will fometimes be found, (fays Mr. A file y Cooper,) 

at the abdominal ring, which, from its iadidsiee nature, 

has operated like a tight cord upon the protruded omentum, | 
or inteftine. This is the principal point of tlrangulation ia i : 

ai > 

The rey pref- 
made by the cog lh pt mufcle and its tendon, 

which pafs over the hernial fac emi-cireul: 
and by the fafcia ben. from Scant’ 3 ligament, 

ri ero paffes under the fac. Hence 
aoe fora sigs will pay altention to 

a Ree e fea t of the ftrangulation, he will find, that ex- 

cept in large hernie, biog : rough the pe is inbuflicient to 
releafe the protruded. parts, and he muit proceed with his 

knife further up towards the {pinous proceis ar eae ilium, 

bef can return the {welling 
many to futpeet the frangulation tu be 

effeé iia: of the neck of the fac; but Mr, 

the of . eens pop seamen that inch a-cale is 

= iene like 

awrence ap a 
Seiovipd ig a te hernia, may be affected fine, 

= and thus rip rife to "ey iy and ane 

ealily miltaken : ee ALS 
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: eiteatitsina as a ve 

becomes: 
the italy and does not 

“The. moft em 

HRM A is 

an SS 

6s The firft appearance of a sstpture may okie. hic- 
cough, vomiting, and pain; and the fame fymptoms may be 
exhibited in an old‘cafe, fone the patient has taken much ex- 
ercife, or remained long in the ere& pofture, in eka 
of irritation, excited by the protruded vifcera in the con- 
tents of the a ne emen. Here, tao, ftools may fe “ealily pro- 
cured by pur 

«“ The moit Cesjieik cafe, however, is where a patient 
with a Aa cag has an attack a: ileus from fome other — 

arife from the hernia would here be not ous ufelefs, but 
even injurious ; e furgeon would ne thofe means 
which th alascihtiant of the bowels fo urgently de- 

a 
sé Whenever we fee a patient labouring under the fymp- 

toms of -— we fhould fufpeé the exiltence of a rupture, 
and make thofe enquiries and examinations which fuc 
{ufpicion ‘would naturally fuggett, particularly in females, 

n led to concealment by — of falfe deli- 
A fa peri examination is not fufficient on thefe 

mall betes of saicienes not forming 
any external tumour, may, by its incarceration, caufe the 
fymptoms. If the latter —“ appeared fuddenly, and under 
eircumitances which might ea rupture, if the pain have 
been firft felt about the ring, or crural arch, and if preffure 
in thefe fituations he ngs it, and laftly, if the patient, 
fhortly before, had been in ae = there is ftrong 
reaton to fufpeé the exiftence o 
“When a perfon, labouring ations aie has a hernia, 

which can be reduced eafily, there is no gro 
If, on the con t arts cannot be sare ced, itrangu- 
lation may be reafonably fufpected, although we cannot im- 
mediately conclude, with oe that the {welling is the 
caufe of the inflammation. We fhould firft afcertain whether 
the parts could be re replaced dteineithe to the attack; if they 
could not, and the {welling be large and old, they are pro- 
bably adherent ; and the pian’ d of reduétion proves 
an ES the oe be 

~ e certain. 
“ The following circumftances will enable the: pate sie 

to decide, in fimilar cafes, that the fymptoms are not pro- 
duced by the hernia; that it is not flrangulated ; and that 
the ileus sea from an internal caufe. ‘The pain is felt in the 

men and not in the fwelling, which continues foft, while 
the belly is inflated, hard, and tenfe, The attack is fudden, 
and not preceded by any of the occafional caufes, — 
eould he rupture; and the rin rEg 

_ affection extends i in the fequel to the fweiling; which eg 
painful and tenfe ; ie: — appears later here than in 

o fo great ad 
I is is, where dinllaieslinins 

und for doubt. feared than 

“mediate reduction; and con‘tant care 

kept up, its immediate 
the The . fary, as 

{welling is the feat, and not the caufey of the difeafe.» The: 
diftinétion muft be very difficult. he want of tenfion and 
of pain at the ring while the {welling ‘elf was painfitl ; 
and the p of feverifh rigour; might lead us to 
fufpec inflammation f the protruded inteftine. If the ring 
afterwards became tenfe, and the included parts confiderably’ 
ae we fhould conclude that {trangulation had fuper- 
ven a we accordingly.” Lawrence on Ruptu uEEh 
cha ne 

Unlete a Atangulated hernia is fpeedily reduced, it almoft 
always proves fatal. However, a tew examples do occur 

in which the floughs are thrown off, and the patient furvives ” 

with a fiftulous opening in of the tumour, through 

which opening the feces are aichanged during the remainder 

of his life. 

Prognofis of Hernia.—It has been ‘remarked, by that oy 
eminent furgeon, Mr. Pott, that the fame kind of rupture, — 

in different ead and under different circumftances, athe 

a very verious ; the age and conilitution of the fubject, 

she oe the difeae its Cae free or not free from Itric- 

ure mation, the fymptoms which attend it, and 
x probability or aprobability of its being returnable, ne- 

ceflarily producing much variety. re degree of hazar 

a attending this complaint will be aifo more or lefs as it 

happen to be circumftanced. 

« If the fubjeé be an infant, the cafe is not often ava 

with much difficulty or hazard, the foftnels and ductility 

of its fibres generally rendering che reduction eafy as we 

as the deed and though, from neglect or inattention, it 

may fall wn again, yet it # as eafily replaced, and eldom 

fay feldom,”’ repeats ‘Mr. Potts 

with all the fymptomis of mortified inte(tin 
_. © If the patient be adult and in the oak of life, the 
confequences of negle&t or of mal-treatment are more to 

at auy other time, for reafons too obvious to 

relating. reat and principal mifchief to be wee 
ended, inan inteltinal hernia, is an inflammation of the guty 

and an ‘obfieedtion. to the paflage of the aliment and feces 

through it, which inflammation and obitruction “— general 

ve 

that dts are sta 
antony fcdtoieen and that, * fuch fh 
infirmity of old age is no —— circumitance in 
ment which may become n 7 

* If the difeafe be cea Ba the patient one, 
re to prevent its pl ng 

out again, are the only means whereby it is potinle te to obtailt 

Se Je€teds _ Hf the sdifends be of long flanding, has been neg: little 
or fuffered y be frequently down, and has given and 
er no trouble, the aperture in the abdominal mufcle, 
the necke of the hernial fac, may both be _ peeiuees to 

large ; which circumftances in general ren oe all 
dathion lefs neceflary and lefs difficult, — ‘aif fruftrate Fs 

rational expeétation of a perfe&t cure. On the ai So 
the rupture be recent, or, though old, has gente 

&ion is more abfo nies) 
rifk of ttri€ture ia greats fromthe (spp ‘ 

2 
* 
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{mallnefs of the aperture, and narrownefs of the neck of the 
fac . If-the rupture be very large and ancient, the patient 

far advanced in life, the inteftine not hound by any degree of 

ftricture, but does its office in the fcrotum regularly, and no 

other inconvenience be found to attend it but what proceeds 
from its weight, it will in general be better not to attempt 

reduction, as it will, in thefe circumftances, moft probably 
prove fruitlefs, and ‘the eset the parts in the attempt 
may fo bruife and injure t ifchief ; but this 
mutt be underftood to be ici of thofe only in which there 
is not the fmalleft degree of flri€ture, nor any fymptom of 
obftraction in the inteftine, fuch circumftances making re- 

duction crate at all times, and in every cafe. 
“ 1regard to the contents of -a hernia, #4 it be a 

portion ies omentum only, and has been gradually formed, it 
feldom oceafions any bad fymptoms, though its weight will 
fometimes render it very troublefome. But if it be produced 
faddenly by effort or vialence, that is, if a confiderable piece 
of the caul, by accident, flip down at once, it will fometimes 
prove painful, = caufe very difagreeable complaints ; the 
connection een the omentum, ftomach, — Se 

ifcera. 

» as I have more re than onc as a mete 
ovlestal hernia, it may fometimes ee fubject to great zard. 
But even though it fhould never be liable to the juft men- 
tioned evil, that i is, though the portion of the caul fhould 
remain uninjured in the {crotum, yet it renders the patient 
conftantly liable to hazard from another quarter ; it makes 
itevery moment poffible for a piece of inteftine to flip into 
the fame fac, and thereby add ta the cafe all the trouble and 
all the danger arifing from an inteftinal rupture. It is by no 

' Means an a thing for a piece of gut to be added to 
a rupture, which had- for many years been merely omental, 
be for that pine to be ftrangulated, and eager’. immediate 

‘Pe 
** An old omental hernia is often rendered not reducible, 

More by an alteration made im the {tate of the prolapfed 

It is very common for 

that I am fatisfied, that for one acon ae 
rendered irreducible by adhefions, many more become 
from the caufe above-mention 
“In the fac of old smite ruptures that have been: Jong 

down, and only fufpended by-a bag trufs, it is no very uncom- 
belly ake to have: a pretty confiderable quantity o of fluid col- 

i of differcat: colour and confiftence, and feldom fo much i in 
Q"antity as to occafion eee = particu 
6n the other han d, it fometimes is fo much i in quantity as to become additi an ional [ have more 
than once been od to 

the ferot become gengienn’. by 
raitit of this operation 

eee the © hernia be of the ate tbl aime oetiees 

from its weit and the aiftention of ¢ 
have feen 

detec : 

lation being from 

more likely to happen in this cafe, and more productive of 
mifchief when it has happened ; for the finaller the portion 
of Ss fe) ie is engaged, the tighter the tendon le 
and t re hazardous is the confi equence, Ihave feen a 
fatal sretaictie in a bubonocele which had not been formed 
forty-eight hours, and: in which om Home of inteftine was 
little more than half an inch. There are few practitioners, 
who have feen bufinefs, but sida ‘the intone of this; but 

When a-confiderable portion of 
inteftine paffes out from the belly into a hernial fac, it ne- 
ceflarily and unavoidably carries with it a proportional 
uantity of the mefentery, which every bedy knows is a 

itrong double membrane. When the prolapied part is at 
all confiderable this double membrane is hang in fome 
meafure, folded on itfelf, and takes off a deal of the 
effeét of the ftrifture on the inteftine. Now! ciao this 
circumftance will not prevent the effect if the means of relief 
be totally neglected, yet it will moft certainly retard the evil, 
and give more time for affiftance ; whereas, when there is 

little or none of the mefentery got ‘through the tendon, and 

the thin tender inteftine bears all the force of the ftricture, 

it is i soemncsren brought into rea ee 
F linference to be drawn from hence is tos’ 

obvious to oa mentioning. 
«In the inteftinal, as in the omental hernia, they hile: 

ion of the inteftine 
du ucib ble than if a 

will always remain 

omental one ee it has attained to a certain fize and ftate, 

ontained within the former “is liable to lefs- the 

alterationo fo rm than that within the latter, which alteration. 

: er is no infrequent hindrance of the return of an old caul-’ 

ce 
i. No t that the parts, within a mere inteftinal etna are’ 

rom fuch an rset as ma 

which 
ee hardened and thickened as to prove an 

perable obftacle to its udtion.. 
« Upon the whole, every thing contidered, I think it siegt 

faid that an inteftinal ject worte. 

pb em _ a he Ber 
ood is 

lar attention to it ; but, more 
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as we have alfo inferted the fentiments of fome of t 

one ¢ pillow aes 
’ Both the thighs fhhould ae be elevated to a Bow a with 
the patient’s body, and the knees — 

_ aperture which the firft 
and which is ultimately coanefied wit with gee * fafcia. 

tent 

HERNIA. 
-' When the protruded parts are free from ftrangulation, “ 

yet are rendered irreducible by any of the caufes 

have noticed above, all that can be prudently done is 2 
wear a fu ory bandage, to check the increafe of th 

{wellin we have already ahiod the kind of spneaete -in 

which S onicaes is irreducible herniz continually live, and 
the belt c 

exercifes and exertions, we fhall not expatiate upon thefe 

topics again 

A ftrangulated hernia is one of the moft urgent cafes in 

re ; if not foon relieved it is almoft always fatal. What 

as ier been oo defcribed. 
The cafe of a ftrangulated hernia, therefore, demands a 

davidersble fhare of decifion and Pere n e judgment on 
the part of the furgeon. He fhould be familiarly acquainted 
aie the belt methods to ve tried before the operation, 

m in. practice without the 

have been often effectual induce him to defer the operation 

to too late a period. Mr. Hey has performed the operation 
po times, and ftates, that he has often had occafion to lament 

performed it too late, but never that he had done 
hee foon. ‘There are fome cafes fo urgent that it is not 
advifable to lofe any time in the trial of means to produce 
a reduction. The delay of a few hours may cut off all hope 
of fuccefs, when a {peedy operation would fave the life of 
the i atient. cin s Praétical Obfervations in pee 

. 

ght fo clofe 
ee nae as only to admit the fi s arm between them. 

reprefents this | oe a moft effential point, 

eee eas Oe acne B thighs and Sepoledneany the 
through w the abdomen 

= milf by te pte . = i fur ne 
then places himfe patient t braci 

. the tumour —— his ngh ng a it ais ie sae 
7 ring, fo as to. co keep mee from receding. Then, appl 
the a he et hand ponte ck of he 
, : parti erent enters the he gently 

‘fize of that part, which he 

parts. 
been ftrangulated, the m: 

Cooper on Tage? Hernia, ae. pi:2 
During the taxis the patient is casefilly to abftain from 

coughing, or making any effort. 

The prudence of employ: ing genie preffure cannot be too 
mind. V iolence, as Mr. 

ine rence remarks, cannot = is onei ficial as it li kely y to 

Cooper, Mr 

W ae unfcientific roughnefs produced ehh fuppuration of 

the omentum, or a gangrene or rupture of the inteftine. 

Every impartial man mutta with Mr. Lawrence, that 

the danger of the fubfequent eaentiis will be greatly in- 
ed by all rough manual attempts, fuppofing that they 

prove ineffeétual in seen es sae ceduction: Petit had 

much confidence in plan o ing a general at 

upon the whole furface of he Gerlling with both hands. 

Mr. Lawrence informs us, that in a bubonocele the fol- 

ree method will fometimes fucceed, when more. ordi- 

ary plans fail; efpecially when the ftrangulation feems to 
Posts been canfe y an accumulation of fecal matter... “ Let 
he furgeon embrace the neck of the fwelling, clofe to the 

tendon, with the finger and thumb of one hand, and carry 

them downwards with a moderate preffure, fo as to remove the 

contents from. the partion next the ring: this will reduce the 
may then attempt to pafs into the 

rin "g with the other hand.”’ ” Freuaig: 9 on siete edit. ile 
115. 

ie) 1 

ot 

ominal mufe 
ward to the furgeon. 
the plan; but having found it were me he has, for many 
he’ pat, laid it aide. Mr. Afil 

he has never found it anfwer when the common metho™ 

ia failed, after being fairly and fully perform med. Eee 
In attempting the taxis, in cafes of femoral hernia, the 

dire€tion in which the parts defcend fhould be well ess 
bered. They pafs firft downwards, and then forwards, and © 
courfe the preffure fhould be dircéted firft backw ards, 
then upwards, Pages 

fpeakin , a piece of inteftine may 

reduced than a saris Of omentum. The former got 
fuddenly ; the latter returns flowly, excepting the are 
bit, which does indeed flip up rapidly, but without any ™ 
“When the Hagley bane the {welling clearly es | 
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the Contents are entirely omentum, the furgeon may venture 
to ufe more force in his attempts at reduction than could be 

prudently. exerted, were the cafe an enterocele. See Cooper 
on Inguinal Hernia, &c. p. 24 

* It is difficult to lay down 

P i: é 

be cautious of doing much. ( g Pra&t. Obf. 
edit. i. p.13rs) Mr. Lawrence thinks, that “ when the 

appear to have made any formidable change in the tumour, or 

ah Seo. a 

frequently fucceed 
et f 

ae : When the taxis fails at firft, it will 
warm bath. the patient has been bled, or p 

after 

debility, and do much mifchief.”” » (Obf. on Hernia, p. 39.) 
He alio entertains an opinion, that bleeding ‘“ is extremely 
unfavourable tothe patient’s recovery,’’ when the operation 
cannot be avoided. 

Mr. Wilmer has been feconded by Mr. Alanfon, on the 
inutility of bleeding in cafes of flrangulated hernia. The 
latter inf , that bleeding ad deliquium had been the con~ 
fant practice at Liverpool, and that, “ as foon as the deli- 

quium happened, the taxis was tried during that {tage 5 but 
1 never faw this- method fuccefsful, nor do 1 think bleeding 

ever of the f{malleft fervice in forwarding reduction,’” 

ie Mi Aftley Cooper confeffes, that though bleeding and 

the warm bath appear likely to produce a ftate of body 
highly favourable for reduction, he has feldom been grati- 

fied by feeing a hernia reduced by them, though they were 
mott fairly tried. 

The principle upon which bleeding has been fuppofed to 
be ufeful in the cafe of a ftrangulated hernia, is by occafion- 

ing a general languor, and a confequent relaxation of the 

ftriture, and by checking the inflammation, not only of 

the protruded partsy but of thofe which lie within the abdo- 

m sa fwoon has been confidered a very aufpicious 

moment for reducing the hernia, it has been ufual to endea- _ 

your to make the patient faint by bleeding him.as he 

up, and making a large opening in the vein, in order that the 

evacuation may be very fudden. mr cae 

There can be little doubt that the reprefentations of this 

fubject, given by Mr. Wilmer and Mr. Alanfon, ‘have arifen 

oO | 

from the blindeft prejudices. 
may have been exaggerated 5 

and caft our eyes on the we ae ‘alabl 

which we fhall | fo carta OM cleats ous 

bag prefently confider. - he inf 

| Bleeding —When the firft attempts to reditce the hernia the-inBammation. within 

ae Giual, many rabgabut ate advocates for immedi. abdomen has hada beaevale-teare sa Sen eue Tt pa- 

oe bleeding the patient, and then trying the taxis again. 
- pee sae tiated Gol fen 

Mr. Pott was ftrenuou y in favour of venefe€tion in thefe xt sh . 

estes.“ Perha, 
fhe hutian body i which Lar ech, Se 

ffary.”? (Pott’s Chiru 
n Bell, Callifen, R 

>, “ there is no difeafe affeGting 

immedi- pecter thelr eateste s Siok 

- We entirely agree with Sir. Lawrence 
_ and opponent eno blood-letting ftated their 

. ‘on a” : : 

wrence, that the advocates 
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entirely from the treatment of hernia ; but will reftri& its em- 

and painful ; and the patient young, ftrong and plethoric. 
‘Treatife on ‘Ruptures, edit. 2. p. 12 
The inexperienced me fometimes be-deterred. from em- 

ploying the lancet by the weaknefs and. colanis of the 
— coldnels of the sai and other marks of debi- 

ow ealily effeGted by 

hen this happens, it is common to direét the 
patient to be put into a warm bath. Mr. Afiley Cooper 
acquaints us, that he generally orders the warm bath imme- 
diately after venefeétion, before making the fecond Seg 
at — by the taxis. 

The temperature of the water fhould be at firft about one 
hundred. degrees, and it ought to be gradually raifed, till the 
patient inte or feels likely to do fo. This will commonly hap- 
pen in about. fifteen or twenty minutes ; when another at- 
tempt to eas the hernia with the hands is to 

Mr. Hey notices that many. inftances 8 are upon record of 
good of warm bathing,. in procuring the reduétion 

: has often sae a ufeful ; and 
aften feen it fail. ss itis teed oes 

thing, and, u 
ftances, thefe. means. deferve to be toed in, ~— n. 
Praét. Obf. edit 2..p. 118. 

mane we. pA tenes a very 
of the efieaey of the warm bath, fince i its. 

uld ne never have recourfe to. 

of wae age die in cafes of ‘tran gulated hernia, 
any te a fur; 

oS lait 

quire difpatch ; if. it bas. refifted more. se cceleare 
ee ee 

”- 

: The — ighigncce the large agpelt iets and 

FY ring aay 

. Opiates. 
. which: the. free exhibition of opiates, after 

1s, remove, for a time,.the pain and 
' upon a ftran ase even where it proves: 

fficacio 

as she topical application of cold and the tobacco chy lhc it 
would be mere waite of.time to employ this remedy. Trea 
a on Rupturely edit. 2. p. 132, 
Purgatives. — Purgative medicines have been prefcribed in, 

cafes.of ftrangulated hernia, for the purpofe of exciting the 
periftaltic action of the bowels, fo that the portion con- 
fined in the ftricture may have a chance of being drawn 
out. 

He ey’s experience leads him to condemn, almoft univers Mr 
fally, the ufe of purgatives, taken by the mouth, while anintef. 
tine remains firmly itrangulated. In this ftate of the cals they 
ufually increafe the -vomiting,and add to the patient's diftrefs, 

fF Mr. Hey is of opinion, that if they are tobe tried, the belt time 
is when the vomit ing has_ peas relieved by means i an 

are mott 
of hernia, attended with. confiderable itrangulation, there are 
fome. circumitances in which their utility “is confeffed by 
very excellent furgeons. Mr. Aftley Cooper thinks, that is n 

Frequently all manual endeavours {till prove un- when the fymptoms are only flight, aperient medicines may. 

he given, if there is either no vomiting, or only at diftant in- 
tervals,. In fuch. cafes, he has known opium, joined with 
calomel and cathartic extra&t, produce itools, sulk relieve the 
patient. On Inguinal Hernia, p. 25. 

In the entero-epiplocele, when the inteftine has retired, 
and the omentum remains itrangulated ; or ina fi mple iv 

tion of the inteftinal canal, nats than the effect of ftrangu- 

lation, purgatives may be as ufeful as in the Pie ileus 
without hernia. (He Po edit. 2.) in old, 
large herniz, where an oS ata. of fecal ae a 

torpor of the inteftine, is the caufe of ftrangulation, and the 

fymptoms are of the chronic kind, purgatives may be em- 

ployed with fuccefs.. Mild aperients, however, like the 
Epfom falt, exhibited in {mall repeated dofes, are here 
hettes than ftronger cathartics, and a may be added to 
make them agree» wee ties See Lawrence on Regs 

~— Thefe are not liable to - :objeton 
cae 

ithe oil, produced a return 

purgatives. are, indicated, - their Senin 

may. be affilted. with clyiters 

—Mr. Hey has met,.w with : coat! examples in. 
bleeding, has 

d. hernia in athletic. 

a. motion. 

procured the reduétion of a ftrangulated 
fubjects, J . 

According to, ing fanie praétical: writer, opi ium wk often: 
: . eee ufvally a astendam, 

US... his will frequently. my ¢ patents | < 

_medicine, when it is. requifite to n 
any diftance to be operated. upon. ies 
with a view of. relieving the flrangu 

TORT OSS) RE eee iene Saar a enka ae eh es em 
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be large ; and when the rent oms ims after being ap- 

peated by, this. medicine, Mr. thinks, that .the per- 
formance of the eperation Ast to. en no longer deferred. 
P. 121. edit. 2. 
Mr. Aftley Cooper coincides with Mr. Hey, i in regard to 
the efficacy of opium, in allaying the violence of the gan 
and in afliting the attempts es rey after a copiou 

eding. On Inguinal Hernia, p..2: 
Tobacco Clyfter— AU weitere learcee feem univerfally. to 

agrees that, next to the operation, the tobacco clytter, 
ifted by cold applications to the tumour, is the mott effec- 

tual means of relief... Mr. Aftley Cooper confeffes, that if 
this method were to fail, he fhould be little inclined to await 
the trial of any other remedy. Tobacco has been employed 
in cafes of ftrangulated hernia, both in the form of {moke, 
and as a liquid elylter. To ufe the {moke with any effet 

ted — edalas 
. Hey fays, that he has iets injected t 

: ‘The ae a way of makings the tobacco chef 
ter, is to infufe a dram of tobacco, for ten minutes, in twelve 
ounces of boiling water, and then ftrain the fluid for ufe. 
As dangerous and even fatal effeéts, however, may arife 
from. this powerful plant, the molt prudent method is to 
inject poly half of the preceding quantity at firft, and the 
remainder half an hour afterwards, if the previous portion 
has not sean fufficient. The tobacco clyfter appears 
fometimes to operate with dangerous violence, which-may be 
Owing either to the fort of tobacco ufed, or to fome parti- 
Mes in pee patient’s conftitution. 

— 
formed, 

On In 8h Hern 
Cold A, Applicat 

cold water Ste we tient, 
fucceede 

Y lhe ee igs a the throwing of 

d to have fometimes 

judiciou us ct 

Co oper moft properly condemns the rafhnefs 

According to this gentleman, the effect of this plan is ae 
immediately to —— ke the {ki 
tumour contraét, an 
truded parts -b = pre 

unabated violence, and the tumour relifts every attempt at 
reduction, no gees trial of the ice fhould be made. 

the ice, the degree of cold may be in- 
even beyond what can fafely | be employed. : 

j cenfures the cuftom of applying the i ice, 
in up t betwee folds of cloth, fince the melted portion 
keeps the patient’s bed wet and cateianfortables befides the 
sig i apt to render the parts froft bitten, and apt 

gy ice cannot always be procured, it is fometimes ne- 
“eolary to apply a fubititute. The mott convenient is'a 
mixture of fal ammon 

her in blended together in eq opor 
mixed falt is to be put into a be ig into which has been 

The bladder adder is then to 
be tied u ; 
produced eh this mixture, is lower, in the hotteft w 

than the freezing point of water, and if the water be pré- 
vioufly cooled, the cold will be greater. 

Nitrated ammonia and water, ‘in ee parts, produce a 
ftill greater intenlity of cold; but this falt cannot com- _ 

nly be h re cold ph ae by vinegar and fal’ 
v0 flight ammoniac, and 3. vinegar and {pirits of wine, 1s too 

to be depended up Cooper on Inguinal Hernia, p. 25. 
Tesceadban ga and  Poultces-OF all A a e means of promoting 

the reduétion of a ftrangulated hernia, saan a a 
the moft. infign ere they wu any other le 
-urgent difeate, the thing would not be ‘of fo much con+ 

fequence. But, in. the prefent.initance, the lofs of a very 

little time o a fatal difference in the fate of the 

patient. For this soufod, though poultices and fomenta- 

tions do no harm of themfelves, they a a — of time, 

hinder the trial of more effe become in- 

direétly highly detrimental. We thall gad errs that hate 

efficacy is almo{t univerfally doubted, if not denied, by fuch 
— as have had much experience. we fee, that 

ie medns for removing the vifcera from their ftrangu- 
ined ete are, with the exception of the ion, exceed- 

; unce be a principle aah ite the 

ther, fo as to! case 
Paint te clnce ‘of ne “a ae fae wee combined 

wiforill rte ik a Sadlanst to rie 

ted up, wiped cey> and laid upon 
er the inflamed ard ard fw "= Aili 

which cat | upon for a.cure. Mr. 
Hey has twice feen this e fatal in bout.twenty= 

evident ly little. tint Son ely Apfargecn, who is compe+ ; 
: form ant fi 

ie eioriewe point of bing mostihed.y: or is ace 

tually in a ftate of morti fication, The ee —— 
But w. fallet 

he is then caft, is tea 



portunity is afforded him of ufing a beft mode of treatment, 
his fuccefs will be the greateft when the operation is not 
long del » Hey declares, "fit when he firft en- 
tered the profeffion of furgeon, it was cuftomary to con- 

By this dilatory mode of 
e patients in five, upon whom the- 

operation was pes ae After having more yee 
he made it a cuftom, when called to a patient, who 
laboured two or — days under the difeafe, to wait ity 
about two n order to try the effeét of bleeding, 
(when this was a forbidden ,») and of the tebacco glylter. 
By this method he has only loft about two patients out ~ 
nine, after the operation. This comparifom is faid to 
rawn from cafes ae fimilar, inftances with alias 

being excluded ~ the computation. See Pract. Obf. 
in Surgery, p. 128—130. edit. 2 

Every one sis coincide nicks Mr. Afiley Cooper, that 
it. would be a fortunate thing if furgeons: were poffeffed 
any criterion, whic 
truded parts, would enable them to judge of the lateft time, 
-to which the operation could be fafely delayed. This gen- 
tleman remarks, that hiccough has been named as the deci- 
five fymptom of mortification ; but that this opinion is now 
known to be inaccurate, fince the operation has feveral times 
been performed in the hofpitals of the Borough, after this 
_fymptom has occurred, when the parts have been found free 
from. mortification, and the patients have recovered. 
the other hand, the body of a woman was poster who 

© ae) 

= 

mation to contend 
with, which, unfortunately, is likely to > varanvg bythe - 
Speenae the only means of relieving t ure. Hence 

s gentleman is ef opinion, that as Gicicias as bleeding, the 
, warm bath, the tobacco glyiter, and topical cold, have been 
‘fairly tried, and have proved unfaceefetal if the abdomen is 
-becoming affected, the operation thould be no longer delayed. 
Indeed, fays he, if the warm bath ¢ 
and. quickly procured, it is better to omit it altogether, 
shea, are the patient’s life by the de’ 

The forenefs, upon prefling the abdomen, is reprefented 
AS. being a much better criterion than the time ope has 
elapfed fince the occurrence es the firit fyn Gaiiat 
—_ : re-is the variety in shel time ik “me 

termination. 
s, that in the mufeum 

LW of a e ins 

ria, ick Mr. Elfe ufed to {tate i 
atal in Aaa om the: firft ap 

» by fhewing the exact fate of the pro- : 

annot be coriveniently : 

the. protruded: p 
mto. conta 

ring. 

formed from the pulfe, and from the patient's general aps 
pearance. If the pulfe be fo fmall as to be fcarcely: pera 
ceptible, and the abebdies anxious and funk, no time is 

be | He has known the operation fueceed i in the 
circumftances, t though conjoined with hiccough.’ Indeed, 
the operation may fave life, even w the parts are gan- 
grenous, by promoting uh feparation of the floughs. On 
Liga Hernia, &e. ae 

mall hernie more frequ ntly demand the operation than 
tine ones, and epi iolneiess _ esata {fpeaking, admit of 
rather more delay than enteroceles 

e fhall next ‘enter upon an adcountof ape bernie, 
and = mode of operating in different ca 

Inguinal Hernia, or Bubonocele. —. this caf the bed 
are protruded from the abdomen 

~* 
“) 

ie) a 

gre the hernia be unchecked, it proceeds, by degrees, 
Shliqnely downwards and inwards, as far as the abdominal 
rm the tumour lies within the ring, the difeafe is 

often unfufpeéted by the patient. The tumour then 4 
{cends through the abdominal ring into the ferotum, w: 
ing lefs confined, its exiftence becomes completely wish 

feft, and it is apt to increafe to an enormous fize, fo as even 
to reach down as far as the knees. 

Upon diffeéting an inguinal hernia, we find under the fin 
of the ferotum a fafcia, which is more or lefs thick in pro- 

portion to the duration and fize of the fwelling. This 
fafcia is given off by. the tendon of the external oblique 
mufcle 28M the abdominal ring. 

Beneath fuch fafcia lies the creeiettes mufcle, which forins 
another contin of the hernial fac, and is often found much | 

thickened and expanded. 
When the fafcia and own hee mufcle are récacveds the 

proper hernial fac comes into view, being thinner than the 
two former coverings; but fomewhat thicker than the peri- 
pore ee from which it is d 

the hernial fac the fpermatic gordi is fituated above, 
araicibtelRicls below. Thefac, therefore, | are mee thecord 

and the cremafter mufcle, anterior to the form r,and potte- 
rior-to the latter. Above the abdominal ring oe ‘owe 

of the hernia is obliquely upwards and outwards toware® 

— oblique mufcle, the fpermatic cord bemg 

yet ce backward, ries nude of the oon mete 

ol tranfverfalis mia foles and the above fafcia. Att 

aes sa seh in the fak cia, the fac penetrate
s th ie abdomen 

mouth eb the ra nor exteraly beeen it’ ent the 
- procefs of the ilium : 

_ From the very accurate accounts publifhed by this gen 
an, it appears, that in old and large hernize the ore 

of the internal and external openings of t the ring are pe 

in relation to the tumour, by the conitant Lee be oimolt 
s, the mouth of the fac com 

with, ~ aoe sg. he pee 
gba are W Wea Pe a 

the "anil 

ear 

eee 



HERNIA, 

Mr. A. Cooper informs us, however, that fuch change Hematocele, ora collection of blood in the tunica vaginalis, 

-produces no alteration in the relative pofition of the epigaf- 
tric artery, except in giving it a greater curve. 
” The hernial fac is commonly in front of the fpermatic 

{permatic cord is feparated, and the hernial fac protrude 

make their fir incifions without caution and confideration. 

‘at the lower part of the fcrotum, 

and tefticle can only be felt with 

the fenfation of a fluétuation, when 

has f 

when a lighted candle is put behind it 

Wh 
readily difcriminated by their not being conne 
abdomen. When it reaches within the 

of complaints induced by a kick in the groin, 
under the idea of the cafe being a ftrangulated 

herni Ww po 
fluid which it contained was difcharged, an 

is very apt to be 
its generally proceeding from a blow, and having the fame 
fhape as the laft difeafe. But, fays Mr. Altley Cooper, the 
firmnefs of hematocele, the rednefs of the fkin accompany- 

taken for a hernia. When large it dilates upon coughing, 
but not otherwife. It appears in the ereét, and retires m 
the recumbent pofture. It is firlt obferved near the ring. 
The only fure method of diftinétion with which Mr. Aftley 
Cooper is acquainted, is to make the patient lie upon his 
back and then to empty the {welling by preffure upon the 
fcrotum. The fargeon now putting his fingers firmly upon 
the MPP part of the abdominal ring, the patient is de- 

while the preflure upon the ring is continued, But if it isa 

varicocele the {welling returns with increafed fize in confe~ 

“quence of fuch preflure, See Cooper on the Anatomy, &cs 

of Inguinal Hernia. 
Operation far the Strangulated Inguinal Hernia.—When re- 

lief cannot be obtained from the plans already detailed in 

diffecting down to the fac, and opening it ; removing the 

ricture, and replacing the protruded vifcera. The ex- 

et i=} 
og 

gains room where it 1s much n 

t i ‘z. the incifion of the ftricture, and for th 

he cellular and adipous fubitance, in this fitua- 

tion, ought to be divided, fo as to bring the a neurofis of 

the external oblique mufele fairly into view. - Ei i 

firft incifion, or in the fubfequen 
e femoral artery may be di- 

vided, and ought to be tied when the hemorr! i 

be e 
d not only elevate the layers of cellular fubftance 

apg dt take care i divide them with the 

ing a little in one p I ut elect 

oe the objeét in view at any point till after a confiderable 

t T ired is to make an opening into the fac 

a can be accomplifhed with 

» molt fecurity at of the tu » becaufe fi 

# the fac, and, in that cafe, always 
of the {welling. An open 
be enla rag az bai 

. by t ger or 

direét cavity J! A n, The prefence 
of fluid is nftant circumftance, and, therefore, can- 

: 2S ar ich will always 

ular arrangen t 

fmooth furface, diftinguith it from the 

ther rdugh and cellular on its furface, 
connected with the furroundir 

| = he ae: Tels are for vet $ to « a 

pa wi vise 



HERNIA. 

viate from their ordinary fituation, in refpe& to the hernia, 

and lie more or lefs in front of the fac, every operator ought 
to endeavour to afcertain fuch variations, if poflible, before 
hand, in order that he may avoid parts which fhould never 

be injured. Whea the hernial fac has been in this manner 

opened, and its contents fairly brought into view, the next 

cbieet | is to liberate thes nm from the ftate ot ftridture in which 

they are. In a few examples, indeed, the parts may be now 

reduced with the soul and without any farther employment 

of the knife. oit inttances, however, it is otherwife ; 

the firiGiure muit be cut, and if this ftep be negleéted, the 

furgeon will either not ie able to effeét the redudtion at 

all, or will only fucceed by exerting fuch force and rough- 
nefs on the protruded vifcera, as mutt i i: tae be followed 
by the moit pernicious effects. efore, whenever the 
parts cannot be returned with eafe ees opening the fac, it 

1s the duty of the fargeon to refrain from all manual vio- 
lence, and proceed to dilate the ftri€ture. With this view he 

mutt firft try to afcertain its fituation by gently introducing 
his finger into the neck of the fac. The requifite divifion_ 
fhould be executed with a curved probe-pointed biftoury, 

y the finger of the operator, which will protect 
Should the t a eee of il ‘con- 

finger, is pufhed forwards towar 

ie and epee by the finger iaich proteéts the 

vifcera. The length of the incifion fhould not exceed what 

3s fuficient to allow the vifcera to be replaced with eafe.”’ 
Lawrence, Pp. 203. edit. 2. e direétion in which this 
‘tut is made is of confiderable importance fince the proxi- 
mity” of the epigattric artery to the m oi au the hernial 

fac eysesy fuch weet to injury. Sharp and Pott have ad- 
itione make oe divifion of the flricture i in 

‘direction Seegets and outwards, a method w . i 

pe with fafety in all peti cafes, and is 0 ex- 
<eptionable when the vifcera are Sek on the inner fide 
ef the epigaftric artery. Yet, even in the laft-mentioned 
example, the veffel is fo diftant from the external an 
‘the ring, that in general it cannot be wounded by cutting 
upwards and outwards, unlefs the incifion be carried to a - 

er extent than is ufually requifite. On 
“neous fuppofition that the artery has the fame ay to the 
_abdominal rin g bo th in found and difeafed ftate; Richter 
“and randi advife e furgeons to divide the Rabie upwards 
and Aa ean a plan’ which is high go ge in common 
eafes, as the preceding artery would be c the 
bet Pmt be be followed in the lefs Srefient Site where 
wh 

es its protrufion on the inner fide of that 

every ‘d(taniee 3 in whi cae the } 
= ae fagerior opening of 

the erro- - 

bowel Saeed becaufe it is of a 

itts - conten may t be embarraffed as to what line of 
ty is he ou 

fituated at the inner margin of the neck-of the hernial fae, 
When the itridture is of this kind, it may be divided much 
in the fame way as the aperture in the tendon of the external 
oblique ge ae namely, with a probe-pointed a 
guided by the fore-finger of the left hand. Mr. A 
Cooper employs for this. purpofe a very good ia heneaail 
which is a bittoury, that has a cutting edge reaching only a 
little way from the point, and which is introduced with the 
flat fide towards the finger, until the probe-point has pafled 
under the firicture, when its edge may be inclined up fo as 
to divide the margin of the tranfverfe mufcle as far as cir 
cumftances require. ‘The external opening of the ring in 
this cafe ought never to be dilated, unlefs there fhould not be © 
room enough to get at the itri¢ture, an event which can 
happen only feldom. he {tricture may be fituated both at 
the outer and inner opening of the ring, and require to 
divided in each place, ere the reduétion can be accomplithed 
with se due degree of facility. 

ttley Cooper has conjectured, that it might be ad- 
denageoes to leave the neck of the hernial fac undivided, 

and in dilating the fcri€ture, he has been in the habit, there- 

fore, of intro¢ ucing the curved biftoury between the abdo- 

minal ring, and the portion of peritoneum, which conttitutes 

the upper part of the fac. He thinks, that as, in this me- 
thod, the wound is further from the peritoneum, inflamma 

tion of that membrane is lefs likely to be induced by the 

Operation; and that in cafe. the epigailric artery fhould be 

wounded, the blood cannot infinuate itfelf into the abdomen. 

The propriety of this plan has been ably examined by Mr. 
Lawr =a in his Ae treatile on npENa- The vwo rea- 

Ta = which the a — to atchieve in the 
ity of the 

bdstnca: a sna Sia which may be yee! aot ae 

riety of never pete deal from retu 

dark brown ¢olour, te 

€ mortification is the only {tate hich can Muon 
in 0 part back 1 ae 

TL acienie. &e. . 

In many cafes the practitioner may feel. uncertain, W whe 
a difcoloured of inteftine is. ‘mortified or nots 

condu set 

or she peepelg et Eales ee 

Ss 

e 
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HERNIA. 
the altered bowel is really mortified or not, we are directed 

to prefs forward the blood in its veins, and if they become 

filled again, it is inferred that the part is {till poffefled of vita- 

ity. On the contrary, when the blood is coa ulated, and 

cannot be urged forward, it is concluded that the difcoloured 

portion is actually in a ftate of gangrene. mortified 
piece of bowel is black, flabby, and gives way under the 
finger, while in cafes where it is cealy difcoloured, it re- 

i degree of firmnefs, and prefents a dark brown or 

_ Sometimes, on laying open the hernial fac, the omentum 

contained in it is found fo difeafed, thickened, and altered, 

that its reduction is either impra¢ticable or improper. 

The treatment of fuch cafes, as well as of others, where 

the inteftine in the fac is affeGted with mortification, will be 
prefently confidered. 63 

tirmeit and 
‘tween the omentum and hernial fac : the bowels are not often 

a, conneéted together. 

LJ . 

the cafe is an entero-epiplocele, 
duce the inteftine before the omentum. In all cafes, where the 
latter membrane prefents itfelf, the operator mult be exceed- 

ae ingly careful not to practie any 

‘When the fides of the hernial fac feem fo difeafed and 

thickened, as to be likely to retard the union of the wound, 

fourth day after the operation, uilefs 
Should require an earlier removal of them. The wound o : at 

Its edges {wel its circ’ becomes red, —— 
deal of inflammatory fever, the futures 

of 10 €2 F) ‘ihe wait 

with of adhefive 

Plafters and lint. 

lated 
Aha 

Pati 
hernia, fhould be permitted to get out oF bed 4 

it is proper to re- 

tient, who has been operated npon for a ftrangu- < 

patient's mode o 
fearcely prefume to advife the omiffion of the trufs, at any 
period after the operation, however great the hope might be, 

that a radical cure had been accomplifhed. 
After the operation, the practitioner is not to believe that 

he has done the whole of his duty towards the patient. 
fhould now promote evacuation from the bowels, by means 

of clyiters, and {mall dof 
diffolved in mint water. 

w the operation fpontaneoufly. 

light and {paring, until he is 

eeches ap- 
fect load * 

4 a ia] oe : oO g) a B 09 i ed 
Q S 3 g- oO = 

ty us 6% oe 
rethod ating on large Hernit.—The foregoing plap 

ae ae oat = means proper for large, old, and ad- 
i by the above incom- 

ernatural con- 

fed by laying open the whole of a m3 

hernial tumour, 
danger to 

tient, W ; 

iat shieredoee Aele liable to withftand an extentive im. 

‘tion and fuppuration.”’ 
occafional imipoflibility, a: riggs Ha 

sany years in a hernial fac. He calls the attention of his 

. cade ta'the dilated ftate of the ring, a circumitance, which 

‘mult remove all ex 

hout opening the tumour. 

the part forming the 
< to be guided alon 

When this 

sings 

* 

say 
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* firmer to the feel. 
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HER WIA. 
ring, by which means the furgeon will be enabled to divide 
the tendon with eafe. he itri€ture having been thus re- 
moved, the parts are to. be returned into the abdomen b 

preflure, or at lealt fuch of them as are capable of reduc- 

tion. Laftly, the edges of the incifion are to be brought to- 
gether with Wicking platter, and united, if poffible, by the 

firft intentio In Cooper’s work on hernia, 

part I, p. ye and 46, two. convincing cafes are related, one 
exhibiting the advantage of this pian of operating ; the 

other fhewing the ees of laying open the whole fac o 

large hernia. Mr. Lawrence records an additional euch, 

in which Mr. Crow chee fuccefsfully operated upon a large 
ftrangulated hernia, without laying open the whole of- the 

tumour. According to r, Lawre rence, the honour of pro- 
oling this method of opening belongs exclufively to Jean 

Louis Petit, who is ftated in Garen meot’s treatife on the 

operations of furgery, publithed in 1719, to have adopted the 
plan the preceding year, in a cafe of crural hernia. 

ration where the Tumour has not paffed the Ring —As in 
this cafe the {welling is inconfiderable, the difeate i is apt te 
be miftaken both by the furgeon and ‘the patient ; 3 nor ca 
the tumour be expofed, without dividing sean a 
the external oblique mufcle. The sae through the in- 
teguments and aha fhould be made in a direction 
parallel to the cou the f nat cord within the ring. 
The itri€ure wi sons be found fituated at ies inner 

Objervations refpedting theTreatment of the Omentum found inthe 

Ffernial Sae.— ready obferved, that when the cafe is 
an sabnicnapinlsinde the aatesh if found, is to be reduced 
before the omentum. n, however, it is much difeafed, 

thickened, and a gs as tt is frequently found to oS 
remainin ng HY confiderable time in a hernial fac, the 

morbid part is cut off. It is accurately explained in 
Mr. Lawrence’s Pee ni le. that of all the parts 
which form the contents of herniz, the omentum is found to 
aevete mott frequently from its healthy ftructure. Indeed, 

ffeffes very feldom a perfe€tly natural appearance, when 
been inclofed for fome time in a hernial fac. It be- 

eee confiderably thickened below the ring, and hence § is 
That part which refides in the neck of 

fac is fometimes thickened and indurated, while the 
When it has 

which fargeous have ee peacelly defcribed under the term of 
An incifion into the part, under ne circum- 

‘ances, is not ome with any bleeding ; but 
brane admits of b expanded as aa flate. 

etimes, in a of hernia, the protruded omentum is 
sileaaerver: into a folid fatty mafs, where every veftize 
‘original itruéture is loft. In_an old umbilical pao 
ge gent 

a cwetae ounces and a anda vhalf i in eeieet: and he 
notices a cafe, deferibed tn Ponkes, | in sich forty oe 

oved in the maa © hardnefs of 
‘the protruded , omentum 
been called 

‘and Mr. Pott. (Lawrence on Rt tures, Mb. ee 246— 
248.) In fome examples, xem ia eed sa fac from the te 

is found actually ¢ gangrenous. Suppofing the omentum to 
e in a difeafed, th oe Se or indurated flate, its reduétion 

into the cavity ll the abdomen ge bi highly objeétion- 

able. In fact, the diated mafs ¢ not be returned, 

oucit to be taken up with a reuacalass, sedk tied "feparstely 
with a thread or fmall. ligature. [he apprehenfion of hemor- 

rhage, gave rife to the barbarous pra .ctice of including the 

whole fubftance of the omentum in a tight ligature, which 

was applied juft above the portion about to be removed. 

Monfietr Pipelet, in an able ages has expofed the 

dangers of this metho Mém. Acad. de Chirurgie, 

tom. 3. 394). Our countryman, mes Pott, in 

writings the moft decided condemnation of the plan. He 

has, with great candour related (fays 42 Hey) the = 
effe& of fuch a aloe ina patient of his o I faw 

upon it, and the p et 
which fucceeded are thus accurately defcribed (in 

Pott’s own wor ws ‘Thave feen’a whole train of bad iyaine 

as high as the ee and t 
Mr. An 

very objet of the operation, i 
from its itrangulated itate, arifing from the preffure of the 

furrounding tendon, and no fooner has this been done,, than 

the blind - urgeon includes it in a ligature, w 

a more perfect conftri@ion, than that which exifted eons 2 
Let it not be infe 

ever, from any thing here ftated, that there is no rifk 

P- 7 
of i1) otek =e fays, “the fe 
almoft, if. = st aR without foundation, as T ha 
tes need.” And again, “I will not Pp po 

never was a dangerous, OF fatal flux 
of the omentum without pet $ 



= ERTS. 
Sac is mortified —Some- 
the inteftine is found to 

times cut off portions of it without tying, and never had times, on opening the hernial fac, 

trouble from it of any kind, though I have always made the be in a gangrenous ftate, although the occurrence could not 

excifion in the found part ; and that, from the fuecefs which be previoufly known, owing to the integuments and the 

has attended it, I fhall always continue to o whenever hernial fac itfelf not being Hreéted with the fame mifchief. 

co 

that experienced furgeon Mr. Hey, o 
He informs us, that he has twice,. and me twice, cut off a 

ound part, in the 

loofe enough to be withdrawn altogether. 
In the operation for a ftrangulated hernia, it has been pro- 

i wound unreduced, after 

; gi arifes afource of danger. 

rme i 
the funGions of the ftomach 

e ff “eeorgge re- 

ours. 

e. 
However, though when the patient furvives the mortifi- 

cation of an inteltinal hernia, he commonly obtains the 

bleffings of life only combined with the loathfome affliction 

of an artificial anus ; yet things fometimes take a ftill more — 

profperous courfe ; the feces gradually refume their for ne 

route te the rectum, and, in proportion as the artificial anus 

y> it i Many inftances of this 

fort have fallen under our obfervation in St. Bartholomew's 

of hernia than in others. 
s apart of the diameter of the gut, 

feces are fometimes only partially difcharged through the 

i This: quantity leflens as the wound 
I Louis ; Mém. 

ji.) -A fmall 

manner. 

n ahernial fac, has happened fe- 

without much difturbing the ufual courte of 

> anus, and the 

covered. Med. Obfvand Inq. vol. iii. p. 162, & , 

which the eftablithment of the con- 

of the contents of the 

ritoneum becomes in gexeral 

the inteftine has not already 

5 ee and bed thighs bent. (See Gun ee 

: erniis.. Mémoires de 1’ Acad. de Chirurgie, tom. 1 urit, 

sibs y of Fach aftigting confe- 
the mortifie o let out the feces, and very mild purga-

 

ny difeaf porti ves and glyfters adminitt 
oA 

£ the omentum in the a
bdo- It is an obfervation of Mr. Aftley Cooper’s, that 

to its regaining that the degree of danger atteaing: an artificial anus, de- 

the ftomach and icinity of the fphacelated part of the inteftinal
 

canal Stomach. ‘Thus, if the opening be in the je) 

removing @ difeafed 

abdominal ca- 
he bleeding vellels, “> 

* 

{pots ; ° 

trnded bowel. In the fir 

aug! 
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4mode in which a cafe of this kind ends, is, when the intefti- 
nal matter gradually refumes its natural courfe, after being 

either partly, or entirely difcharged from the wound. 
But, fometimes, an artificial anus continues for life. 

The repeated obfervations of modern furgeons have now 
decided, that no ligature, pafled through the mefentery to 
keep the gangrenous part of the bowel near the wound, is at 

all neceflary he parts in the neighbourhood of the ring 
have all Bicee adherent together, in confequence of inflam- 
m tion, at the fame time that the parts in the hernial fac mor- 
ify 3 and, of courfe, the partially gangrenous bowel, when 
reduced, is mesnnnealy hindered, oY thefe a helions, from 
flipping far from the woun ault and 
both confirm the fact, that the saa Raine never cade bee 

r. Lawrence, in his — very ite es on rup- 
tures, has clearly thewn the impropriety of fewing the ends 
of the pasate canal together, introducirg one within the | 

“other, {upporte d by a cylinder of ifinglafs, &c. put in their 
cavity, in thofe cafes in which the whole circle of the intef- 

tine has mortified and been cut away, as is advifed by the 
majority of furgical writers. By drawing the inteftine 
Out of the cavity, in order to remove the dead part, the 
-adhefion behind the ring, on which the profpeét of a cure 
— depends, mutt be entirely deftroyed ; and new irrita- 
tien and inflammation muft be see es ies tf 
Jhandling and fewing an inflamed part 

Inftead of fuch practice 

anc 
continuity of the inteftinal canal becoming eftablifhed 
a ain < 
eoacrer in recent wounds of the abdomen, Saath 
with a protrufion of a portion of intefline, wt completely 
-acto's, the bowel is as yet neither inflamed nor adherent to 

with filk or thread, and a {mall fewing-needle ; 
fine the wounded part of abe netiiney pay aarcé Seas in es 
Elona angs Tm. 

. A, Cooper has aM ee oo of proceed- 
ing, in cafes of hernia attended with mortification of the 
whole diameter of — os but, for reafons already | °.. 

' lated, and many facts wi in Mr. Lawrence’s work, 
“it is to be ws a4 a plan of fewing the inteftines, in 
‘Didi of hernia with gangrene, will be for ever abandoned. 

ionary of Praslical Surgery. 

econ without -an After his 

death the parts were examined, pa as ze caput coli os 
appendicula epee were nah found wanting. 

mity of the colon adhered to the Frcs i 

ring, and afforded no obf{truction to the ee of the 
feces. Praétical Obfervations in Surgery . edit, 2. 

We ftated above, that when the HE omg in the 

hernial fac is found in a completely gangrenous fate, the 

duty of the furgeon confifls in dividing the ftndure, and 
leaving the fubfequent progrefs of the cure tonature. Itis 
to be underftood, however, that contiderable benefit may 
frequently be derived by giving vent to the Pre iy of the 

inteftine. We may ‘ttate, phercire, with Mr. Aftley Cooper, 

that. th r treatment of a mortified inteltine in 

ftrangulated hernia confiils in the two fellowing cireum- 

ces: 

a is paar — cintipsuon, cee ugh, 

continue; but if the inteftine is opened, the patient, ina 

few hours, becomes relie % from. fuch fymptoms. See a 

fe communicated to ey, by Mr. A. Cooper, and 
publithed i in the: fecond citon of the former gentleman's 
o ~ 

ue the 
or the greater part of his life, i in peat to avoid the ri 

fuffering the vifcera to remain protruded, the examples as a 

radical cure Mee d by truffes being not very nume- 

rous. e of fo defirable an event from the employ- 
ment of a erate, almoft confined to cafes of recent fi 

erniz in young fubjeéts. But even here, all chance of the 

benefit will be yaRy loft, grit the rupture be for feveral 
years inceflantly kept up made trufs; for the 0¢- 
one defcent of “the parts all oe acheoy all tendency of 

e mouth and neck of the ne to contract, and become 

effc Gually clofed. Nor does a radical cure, m nea ine 
ftances, fol'ow the ordinary sone for a ftrangulate 
aoe hernia, the nece ity of wearing a trufs continuing 28 

he e eoting 
te Uni roveg, 

econ deviled 
for the radical cure of the bubonocele, it mult be uiniverlally 
eet that the objeét is one of a OY eee r 

mankind, and that the difcovery of a nd fu nel 
method ak attaining it would be litte ition. in point 
confequence, to any of the moft boalted imp rovements in 

-furgery, Let it pet be imagined, however, fat we with “i 

encourag riments, or to revive any 0 ae thofe eros 
praktces which were  eamel adopted by a 

quacks, by whom many “ toes 
- eek mutilated, and deftroye 

In the time of Heifter, ere ee a bafe and eon 
f prastice of cattrati ting the EE after Pune 2 zoe 
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yound the fpermatic cord and hernial fac.» ‘This mode of at- with great fuccefs, as deferibed by Sermecius; with this 

tempting a radical cure of the inguinal hernia was bar- difference only, that he perforated the faecus with a needle 

baroufly fevere, and what is worfe, was not a real prefervative and thread before he tied it up. vis is a very ufeful and 

againit a relapfe of the diforder. Befides, it put the patient neceflary caution to prevent the ligature’s flipping.” (See 

to a great deal of agony, and frequently endangered his Heifter’s Syftem of Surgery, part 2. chap.119.) The 

life. : moft fimple and fafe method of attempting this operation 

_ Another execrable method was prattifed as follows: the would undoubtedly be, after reducing the bowels, to make 

vifcera were reduced, and retained in the abdomen by the an incifion about two inthes long, through the fkin over the 

feparated, if the fac was not fufficiently expofed, the cauftic and ligature through it, immediately in front of the fpermatic 

cor i 

cicatrix was fuppofed to be capable of oppofing the future is done to an artery. One fhou'd not expect, a prioriy that 

defcent of the abdominal vifcera. The perils of fuch pro- fo {mall cutas is requifite, and tying a part of fuch little 

ceedings have been well depicted by. M. Bordenave. Of im: ortance in the animal economy as a hernial fac, would be 

three patients, who were made the fubjects of experiment at likely to be frequently followed by dangerous fymptoms. 

one died, one fuffered a relapfe, We find it afferted that fuccefs has often attended the me- 

{welling of the fpermatic cord. thod, nor, until experience proclaims the contrary, can we 

Perforation of the inteftine, and a fatal gangrene of the confider it. as irrational and unworthy of hotice. At t 

crotum, were other confequences of this method. See fame time, we with it to be underftood that we fhould only 

Mém. de l’Acad. de Chirurgie, tom. v. p. 651, and the deem the experiment juttifiable in particular cafes, where a 

fupplement, page 88. trufs fails in cite the hernia properly reduced, and. where 

things fairly explained to him, is’ 

confiderable noife in the world, under the appellation of the willing to encounter whatever rifk there may be. In the 

i i ir expofing courfe of time the Operation might be more extenfively ada 

and opening the hernial fac, and then fewing it up with the vifed, after its frequent fuccefs ha onftrated.. 

Hon fi : i for ftrangulated lerniz 

remarkably efficacious, and not occafioning a deftruction of might oftener term 

the telticle. 
tunity tak 

its natural pofition. The gold wire was twifted by a pair of ; 

forceps, fo as to conftriét the procefs of the peritoneum, truded parts, and then cut off the remainder below the igas 

without comprefling the {permatic veffels, and keep the in- ture. _this with fuecefs in two cafes. Default alfo 

tefline from falling down again. On this methed, Heifter cured a congenital bubonocele at the Hotel are ia 

rightly remarks, that it feems ufelefs: and incapable of fuc- a licature on the mouth of the fac. Chir. Wahrnehm. b. 2. 

ceeding ; for if the wire is not made tight, the inteftine will p. 2 

\ if it be drawn tight, 

e fpermatic cord will be compreffed, and the tefticle 

Much as the punétum aureum, in its original form, ap- 

ak £2 deferve condemnation, we confider an Core tao 
which feems to be fomewhat analogous, as one © the mo ; . : 

rational propofals ever made, Lat ig view of effecting ara- operation, be ent ney nee a é: te, ne 

dical cure of the bubonocele. The method alluded to ‘sthus utually attending its ahr oe fa poke ca ace 

Bie etn che Pubonoesie« EN eTace’ wow betore ts. Of the Freer eee een oft liable. Te fekdom 
« cius, in his tréatife of lithotomy, mentions another hernia 1s that to which eae cid - m3 om as 

much better method of curing ruptures, without the lofs of le fubjects, who, on the ot! | rely 

the telticle, which he learnt among the Ru ians.. A longi- abdo- 

inal incifion was fir d 

The li hari | d, which 
e ligature was then left hanging out of the wound, 

— fil it digeited off of itfelf. 

By this method, he affures us, many have been cured without 
. ffels. ‘hi method 18 : h 

¥ by Sermecius recommended as of the greatelt ufe in adults, mg tne 

__ Where the intefline cannot be retained in the abdomen by finding’ eee 

: received a treatife from mule a, 

* in which he mentions or Poupart | 

. : « : 
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s sof the lower extremity, and 
“The cleareft -account of the 

a thinner as which gives to the Phe a clearly de- 
fined fharp edge atits potterior margin. The latter divifion 
of the tendon mult of courfe be fituated ae more deeply 
from the furface than the former. iry edge can 
be felt very diftinéily by pafling the finger eit the crural 
arch, on the inner fide of the femoral vein, either from above 
or below. 

‘© If we defcribe a diftin@ part under the name of Pou- 
part’s ligament, we fhould ftate, that when it approaches 
i bone it becomes fuddenly bionders that it is fixed by 
this broad portion along the whole length of the {pine and 
crifta of the pubes; that it has a rounded and ftrong anterior 
‘edge, a thin and fharp pofter 
of thefe is nearer to Ae furface, while the latter is compara- 
tively deeply feated. The breadth of this part varies in dif- 
ferent os ; it is generally rae three quarters of an inch 
to an inc ometim ag as Gimbernat has {tated, it mea- 
fires more than an in Dr. Monro has obferved, that it 
is broader in t sale st in the female fubje@ ; and from 
this ftruéture he explains in part the more rare occurrence 
of Taig rupture in the male. 

erior edge of Poupart’s ligament reprefents a 
Aasig Tine, drawn from the ilium to the pubes: the pof- 

rs the te are. ny 
« The s which have been already enumerated fill 

“up the {pace iiag the crural arch and the os innomi- 
‘natum. ‘The crural veffels, placed in ts fmooth flope on 
the front of the pubes, are rhage laterally with RE cb to 
each other. Next to the thin end of the arch is the vein, 
with the art 
is Deceit ound b n the vein and the tendon; or elfe 
this {pace i is only sieispiek by loof; cellular fubftanc tat : 

«“ of the obliguus externus is flretched 
ike a cord between two diftant points, and there 

dominal vifcera under its edge muit happen v 
aly. ‘Thisi is —— prevented by the ar Ne 

confining the tendon clofely to the farfece of 

» and that portion of the pfoas 
- which lies by it “< 5 de, are covered by a thin ftcia, -arilittg infenfibly on the furface o mufeles, me intimately _ 

connected with the expanded tendon of the pfoas parvus 
This fafcia is oo conta& with the mufcles ; the iliac veffels and the peritoneum cover its anterior furface, -and-dre connected to oo lly fubftance. Itis 

6 

rior margin, .and that the former the t 

lyi ng externally = it. An abforbing gland 
etw 

_ covered by the fafcia lata. 

attached on the infide to the line which bounds the fuperior 
me onde Ss of the pelvis; on the outtide, to the anterior pors 

on of the in ner edge of the crifta ilii; and below, to the 

bone, and behind the artery and vein into the thigh, where 
it forms the pofterior portion of the fheath, including thofe 
veffels, and is continuous with the fafcia lata. 

*¢ In confequence of the {tructure jutt defcribed, the cru 
ral arch is firmly confined in its fituation, and the protrafion 
of the abdominal vifcera under it is obviated. A fmall 
fice however, is left between the iliac vein and ee thin 
border. of the tendon, not clofed towards the abdominal 
cavity, and, confequently, affording 
occurrence of herniz. 
lular fubitance, or _ abforbing gland, is called by Gimber- 
nat the crura/, and by Mr. Hey » the femoral ring. The 
{pace in quettion is — above and in front by the crural 
arch; below and behind by the pubes; on the internal or 
mefial fide by the thin border of the Slap and on the 
outer, or lateral afpeét, by the crural’ve 
“The fafcia lata, or fafcia of the chip has two bes 

infertions at the upper and anterior part 0 
attached to the front edge of the pubes, over the he of 
the pectineus, the fibres of which it clofely covers, and it 
is allo fixed to the front of the cruralarch. The former of 
thefe i is asses behind the femoral —— with the 

Wale the anterior portion of the crural arch a la 
oval depreffion is found on the front of the thigh, on 
furface of the peCtineus faite. At the upper, outer, and 

lower fides, this hollow is bounded by a fharp and d defined 

edge of the fafcia; but it has no fuch boundary internally. 
Where the sttachiinent of the fafcia lata to the crural 
Stance it forms a diftin@ femi-lunar, or crefcent-h 

fold. upper end, or horn of this crefcent, is the lait 

| portion of the fafcia aie the infide, conneéted to the 

crural arch, and it bends er the tendon 
with the chu portion or beiiies at its commencem i ied 
concavity is turned towards the oppofite limb, and ae infe- 

edd <- 

rior horn is fituated downwards and outwards on the thigh. 
This fold covers the femoral artery and vein juft _ a 

+e) a sare - 5 or 
“ e oO Mi. if t= OQ PP soa J 8 = a! to) ct ° i>] o baa) ee 

Pp Here the two divifions of t 
nuous. The great faphena vein pales O7 
tioned fold, and opens into the femoral, wher 

On the inner fide, th € 
preffion is not defined by any bounda The fais cover- 
ing the Meo on is Fay ae behind the femoral veffels, 

m 
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The latter is united externally’ to the veffelé, to the theath, 
including the fartorius. The covering of the vein on the 

infide, or concavity of the femi-lunar edge, has been jutt 

a thin and irregu- 
intervenes between 

This covers 

glands of the lower extremity, and with the fuperficial veins 

-which join the trunk of the faphena.”’ 

defeription by abridgment. 
Having introduced an explanation of the parts in which 

the femoral hernia is fituated, it becomes our duty to enter 

upon a more particular account of this kind of rupture, pre- 

vious to the obfervations on the treatment. 

We find, then, that the vifcera are protruded through the 
which lies under the crural arch, ‘between its 

A protrufion of the 

forwards to the furface, fo as to lie in general in front of the 

crural arch. The neck of the fac, or that portion of it lying 

gl Poupart’s ligament, is generally about half an inch in 
Tan eth: , | eee RE . ; ee ih very 

confequences, by encouraging the fi to make his firft 

neifi arrantable boldnefs. One variety of femoral ous 
hernia defcribed by Mr. Attley Cooper (part ii. p. 20, Plate 

‘ which the parts defcend into the 

he fe : } to 

the foregoing ftatement. In this cafe the tumour is fituated 

under the fateia lata, is more obf{cure to the feel, and has not 

a defined edge. 
Although the hernial fac, in ordinary cafes, is not covered 

by the fafcia lata, yet, what Mr. Attley Cooper has named 

the fafcia propria is {pread over the whole of it to its very 

neck, bein of thick ftruéture than the peritoneum. 

nd of the falciform procefs pafles over the up- 

he tumour ;. it 1s i he neck of t 
u cr arcny, 

bounded by t 
Gimbernat firft 

‘3 ’ bolls perm 

. Pita. ft 1. ee a : 

~ Vou. XVII. ae 

on 

- much fo, that almoft all the inftances of ftrangulated in 
in Mr. 

ly ting off the operation, 

he ture. — 

on the outfide of the hernial fac, about half an inch from i 
neck, When the obturator artery arifes from i epi re i 

of a fac, it may either proceed on the outer or inner fide 
- in which latt circumflance, taking into the account the iliac 
vein, the neck of the fac would be furrounded by a la 
veffel in three-fourths of its circtimference. i sane 

upper 
the 

fac. 

The femoral hernia is ufually of a rounder form, and le 
bulk when ftrangulated, ee {crotal hernia. Mr. H ¥ 

has repeatedly feen it refembling an enlarged inguinal gland. 
It is apt alfo to extend in a horizontal rather than a vertical 
direétion. It is the common rupture female fex, fo 

intefti. 
nal hernia in females, which have occurred in Hey’s 

practice, have been of the femoral kind. 
From the {mall fize of the crural ring, we cannot wonder 

that the ftri€ture fhould alfo be greater than that which is 
‘ually met with in cafes of bubonocele. Mr. Hey, in the 

lat edition of his Pra@tical Oblervatious, informs msy that he 

has now performed the operation for the femoral hernia, 16 
times in the female, and twice in the male fubjec ; and that he 

zy é o @ o = 5 

into the femoral ring, for the purpofe of conduéting the 
knife. Nay, he has thrice found this intredu¢tion impra 

cable, and has been under the neceflity ing ufe of a 

direGtor. ‘There are fome very s ftatements on this 

{ubje&t in Pott’s works, in which we are advifed to reduce 
the prolapfed parts, without dividing the itri€ture, a thing 

which is, for the moft part, utterly impoflible in the operation 

for a ftrangulated femoral hernia. 

ewe: A ee 

“ z crural hernia moftly. contains inteftine, and very feldom 

omentum alone. When the tumour 1s , and includes a — 

piece of omentum, it ma be miftaken for an enlarged ingui- — 

nal If the {welling has appeared ly after 
on violent effort ; or 

liable to be miftaken for a bube- 
d be led to di- 
and in the ope. 
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fpine of the os pubis, which is behind and below the neck of 
the fac in an inguinal hernia, is on the fame horizontal level, 

. and rather withia it in the crural rupture. 

‘ration 1s now urgently required, and o} 
-be delayed, fince the ufual tightnefs of the ftri@ure, in thefe 
eales, at once precludes all hope of relief from any other pro- 
ceeding, os SR the progrefs of the fympt 

‘rapid. ~All the lateft and beft writers feem to agree, that the 

og: a 
ut 

S rd! 3 2 
al Hernia.—The opera- 

rnia, like that for the bubonocele, 

d nor ' ‘d ftate. The vicinity of fo many large blood-veffels to the neck of the fac, and the de 
firiture, however, ren 

‘difficult than that for the b 
2 

‘ » 

anatomical information, and much caution, are requifite in ite 
performance. - 

he divifion of the integuments is to begin an inch above 
the crural ring, i direéti 
and outwards. 

adopting Mr. Aftley Cooper’s 
method, in which the incifion of the integuments is to begin 
*¢ an inch and a half above the crural Se ina line with the 
middle of the tumour, and be extended downwards to the 
centre of the tumour below the arch. A 

thus been made, the unopened fae and vifcera in a res 2 

this idea, the ftri€ture is divided in 

ac 5° 
he -and then to cut into the fac, by placing the blade of the knife 

horizontally. Into this opening a directer fhould be alleds 
and the fac ope fond sit 
A. Coo 

t 
« 

always find, that, after laying open the _hernial 

geon ought undoubtedly to take advantage of the 
ttance. But on no account is he juttified in dilate the opening, and making long and tedious 

é 
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tempts at redudtion, to the great and ferious injury of the ed. 2. p. 155, 156.) We have no hefitation in declaring ovr 
truded parts, Nothing is more certain, than that it is. own belief, that, in the hands of any man of ordinary {kill, 

king of Spain. - be direéted away from this latter part. 
“ Introduce, along the internal fide of the inteftine, a r. Lawrence confiders “ the beft and fafelt method of 

cannulated or grooved found, with a blunt end, and a chan- executing this part of the operation, ta be that of rer 8 | 
nel of fufficient depth. This is to be dire€ted obliquely the thin pofterior border of the crural arch in the part fir 
inwards till it enter the crural ring, which will be known recommended by Gimbernat, that is, as nearly as we can, to 

by the increafed refiftance, as alfo, when its point refts upon_ its infertion in the pubes. This is the very | nch which 
the branch of the os pubis. ‘Then fufpend the introduétion ; conftitutes the ftri€ture, and where a {maller divifion will 

and, keeping the found. (with your left hand, if you are accomplifh our objeét than in any other fituation ; yet, hal 

operating on the right fide, and vice ver/#) firmly refting upon an inch in all cafes, and, 2 many inftances, a longer {pace 

the branch of the os pubis, fo that its back fhallbe turned may be gained in this quarter, without affeGting the main 

towards the inteftine, and its canal to the fymphyfis pubis, infertion of the ligament into the {pine of the bone. 

introduce gently, with your other hand, into the groove o crural arch, therefore, is lefs we cened by a divifion of this 

the found,, a biltoury, with a narrow blade and blunt end, than of any other part. Treatife on Ruptures, p. 379- 

ote 
by alittle increafe oF refiftance. Cautioufly prefs the biftoury The advice given us upon this point by Mr. Aftley Cooper, 
‘to the end of the canal; and, employing your two hands at is to divide the ftriture obliquely inwards and upwards, at 

once, carry both inftruments clofe along the branch to the right angles, to the crural arch. 

body of ( When the blood. 

by Gimbernat, is unattended with danger; but 
‘oeninics happens, the obturator artery arifes from 

. * . 

-incifion being thus made wit . 

in event of its taking 
a 

ound. * A very {mall divifion of the pet | : : a iy 

deviation from the ufual courfe of the obturator artery were 

of reducing the femoral hernia ; and, confidering the more frequent than it appears to be, he fhould ftill think 

° afion 

this {pecies of hernia, the divifion of the femoral ring ought tended with fo m . ao 
to be no greater than sa pecetine for Geen scion of

 procedure the patient aa be Ppt to the of . 

the hernia.”” This gentleman advifes the divifion of the double operation 5 one below ap Siti ast Om int th 
‘ring to begin at that part which is neareft the fymphyfis of ligament. The di m ; ’ 

ye ning the flriéture and the hernial {acy w 
{he Pubes, and he has nfually made the incfion upwards and Pitt rr eveach other. In this attempt tbe 

bl : Bey 

ben presnancy of four months and upwards, are in danger of Pad 1 far iy up ma pradiice and that the 
“ing wounded. . Hey acquaints us that the firit o the ould be exceedingly 

Occurred in an operation ormed after this 

fide of 
eke 
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to the angle of the pubes, and extend the incifion as far as 
neceflary, by ie cautioufly from without inwards. 

owever, have arifen from the occa- 

courfe than appear:to be well founded. Monro computes, 
that the obturator artery may arife from the epigattrie once 
in twenty-five or thirty fubjects. But even fuppofing it 
pointe more frequently, it then does not always deviate 

from ufual cotirfe along the outfide of the fac. 
r acquaints us; that in all the cafes which he ues 

himfelF ‘diffeéted, where this variety exifted with crural 

On Cratal- reach of any danger from the knife. 

‘Congenital Hernia. Then me of inguinal aie aa ler- 

nia has been rate to that he of the dife afe, where the 
protruded vilcera have the tunica vaginalis as a hernial fac, 

and lie in immediate contaét with the fefticle. 

The eens in which this rupture was formed was not. un- 
deritood 

eran that the vifcera had made their way into its ca- 

refflure. It is now univerfally known that the tef- 
eae is orginally placed near ie kidney, where it receives. a 
covering of peritoneum the other abdominal vifcera ; 
that in the latter months 73 pregnancy it defcends through 
the abdominal ring into the ferotum, carrying with 
portion of peritoneum ; that t 
the membranous bag holdin 
cavity, is deltroyed before t 3 and that the 
peritoneal coat which furrounded the ape sabe in the abdomen 
forms the tunica albuginea, while the loofer privels that 
pafles with it oe the Eek makes the future tunica va- 

The ee of the communication. bier 
‘cavity of ee tun is and a moftly, 

before. Mints, though loge se not ntl after- 
wards, and fometimes even as late as manhood. | 
The epithet con; a nieaed feems liable to objestion, as con- 

ducing to an erroneous sel gk that the hernia is actually 
formed at the period of birth. aig true, that while a 

tunica vaginalis and 

operation ¢ t exctiing 
But fince in the ‘fetal ftate thefe caufes cannot aé, 

it ould be abfurd te fuppofe that the rupture was’ ftri 
Immediately, ver; the funétion of refpi- 

“ation begins, the difeafe may be ad es and although it 
mmon for it to exift at the time of is unco 

r birth, and fometimes not tl ‘long « after it. 
ee ‘might be Reker to charaterife the rr ‘the pecu- 

its being emer < wane ! . whi 

piece 
ri@ly down in the fac, while the tefticle | is full j in the groin, oF 

if the gut or caul’i se os and wher it 

| ene cer as: ic te a 
eommon hernial 

N I A. 

ferves in every refpe& as the hernial fac, 
Nofographie PTR ape tom. iil. p. 399. e 
We have faid that the hernia congenita ri t com. 

monly take place till after the period of oe ars that its 
formation requires the operation of the ordinary exciting 

— — 

we have now to acquaint the reader, that in a few inftances 
the fintate is already formed at the time of birth, and is 
ftritly congenital. Is OC 

(Comment. Reg. Soc. Scient. Goetting. 1778; 
71.) Soemmerring has. alfo feen ie appendix wernttfortiw 
adhering to the teilicle. (Danz PE em les 

ii he remarkable fre- 

cafes of exlgeaies] hernia, muft be well known to all expe- 
rienced furgeons. It was noticed the eth and more recently 
by that incomparable writer Mr. 

The anatomy of the congenital Hetiie 4 refembles tha 
the common panencerai: where the protrufion rail pens a 3 
inner openin ring, excepting that the a | 

appeal ig " 

the tunica - = inftegd of an ordinary hernial fac foes 
of the perit 

The exiftence of the difeafe from’ al is 
a eter for fufpeéting its nature ; but it is not a cer 
criterion, as very young = ev fs have a bubonocele. 

a cafe related by Mr. Lawrence, p. 59. 
The treatment of the conpennal Bernie is to be regaltd 

on the principles rep to ruptures in general. When 
returnable, it ought, like every other kind of repture, to be 
reduced, and conftantly kept up by a proper trufs; am 
when attended with sage cent ot Spee it requires ires the 
me: furgical affiftance as the ¢ ernia 

n very young children,” {ifs Mr Pott,) « there are 
pee circumitances relative to this kind of rupture, which 
are very well worth attending to, as they may prove of very 
material confequence to the pati a 

of inteftine or omen may get pretty low 

even within the abdomen, beth which I have feen. In this 
cafe, the appleation of a trufs would be highly improper + 
for in the latter, it mught prevent the defcent of the tef- 
ticle from the é belly into the ferotum ; in the former, it mutt 
neceflarily bruife and i injure it, give a great deal of unne- 

. pany — can prove of no ge ale ‘Such bandages 
he : never to be app a rupture in ap I~ 

fake, wile che peficke can be fairly fele ia in {erotum after 
an be fo felt, 4 

trufs can never be put on too foon eS 
ofifte hie indse saptiveis fubje€ to ftri€ture, with 

that which is contained poe: 4 

Such Avement'i is perfectly cere, He ithftanding 

3 
ee 

: 

4 
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melee. to lot the upper part of the tunica vaginalis, or to | 
caufe, I will not _— nd to fay; but t fact 

body of a 
the ot ® ight that | eould not iinet it ‘without 

dividing t 

Ta this ieee of hernia I have alfo more frequently found 
conneétions and adhefions of tle parts ta;each other, than in 

the hae one; but there is one kind of conne¢tion Scien 

met with in the congenital hernia, which can never be Bu 

Laie in. that which is a common hernial fac, and which may 
require all the dexterity of an operator to fet free; 1 mean 

that of the inteftine with the tefticle, from which I have more’ 

mation 

¢ ible of pain, C. 

Tea ae quantity of fluid as be collected in the 
a congenital hernia, = by adhefions and conneétions’ 

a the parte: within, the entrance into it from the abdomen 

thoul wale which I have twice feen) the 

. the difficulty of diftinguifhing the’ 

telticle, and the flu€tuation of the fiuid, may occafion it to 

be miltaken for a common hydrocele ; if, without attend- 

ing to other see but trating merely to the feel 

aad e ferotum, a puncture be hattily made, it 

jay create a ae deal of easy ; ati poflibly do fatal 

mulehief, 
“ By what has fallen within my obfervation, I am inclined 

0 believe that the fac of a co ee hernia is very = 
common hern 

ib 

ee but the penne are feldom,
 if ever, remem 

Pott’s 

cates cae the abs Dike 

change’ can 
cand Sat, and Wrifberg, and a reference to the works, 

pox, Se «aad when — se ni regarded 2
8 sea — wnention is made of them, may be found in Mr. 

a Age ge nt of a trufs ean then only be Lawrence’s ‘Treatife on Ruptures.. ti fe wig of fuch. 

The operation for theeonginital emia ‘neues ciadc
oetods —, a i so

 Reormine-a4 

blance to that for the ‘ele, the chief difference being, of @ "OP ora of the male fub- 

: tunica 

NIA. 
ferved, by all the belt writers on the fubje&, that in thefe 
cafes, ‘the ftricture is particularly — by acon- 
traction of the neck of the fac aight inftances, the 

contraction has been noticed lower ae. It fhould be re- 
, however, that the ftrangulation may Gkewile be 

» produced either by the inner or outer opening of the ring. 
The ftri@ture is to be divided, either directly upwards, or 
upwards and outwards, juft as is done with refpect to the 
bubonocele 

Uncommon in Con igenital Hernia.—Thus we find, that the or- 
dinary congenital hernia differs from other fpecies of rupture, 
by the cary vifcera: lying in the cavity of the tunica 
vaginalis, uncove by any other production of peritoneum. 

it is o wedaby to relate, that a particular cafe is fome- 
times met swith; where the bowels, befides being contained 

in the tunica vag = have likewife a peritoneal covering, 
ie example of this difeafe was 

po veinided “another. 
- fent engaging our attention, the vifcera are protruded, after 
the obramntiention between the j 

inali and, therefore, the peritoneum is carried 

down along with the vifceray and forms the hernial fac. It 

cles e proper her 
ftantly in apro aig fea a had every where contracted 

hefion to the original procefs o 
rounded it, except at its eosin Be 
ternal furface 
the interior furface of the seri 

ftate.. The rupture was firft no- iced F yt 

child was about two months old. Mr, 

that as < childrea are often attacked with a {crotal her- 

nia in firft or fecond month after birth; it is probable 

that the “difeate may often be ‘of this {pecies when it comes 

on at fo early a period o: ‘life. 

- infantilis, as it can only the parts retain the 

ftat ppcmecome en wi 
An operator; ignorant the nature of this kindof Bac ag 

ht be greatly perplexed, on opening the 

fo find another hernial fac within it, hick wo would 

fand in need of being divided. 
ous: Hernia to the Inguinal Congenital in ps — 

Small produétions of a peritoneum eg been obferv
ed in: 

t 

ture, 

$, am 
Such oni < of the be peritoneum 

male. red with Lm tunica vaginalis o 

Te “i oe held 
Tf ha has not been afcer- 

xe ©6They have 

tion tained vita or the upper’ part of 
te diverticula become 

clofed, like the communication betwee 

oa lis. hey saeco atic by Nuck, Cam- 

He thinks, therefore, that — 

> this fort of rupture ca ap ate not npeesry be hernia 

a 



LE RE TA: 
wife women whofe abdominal parietes have often been dif2  « In fome the entrance of the fac is large, and the parts tended by pregnancy ; but it is feldom met with in male eafily reducible ; in others they are difficult, and in fome ’ 8 

abfolutely irreducible, Of the laft kind many have been fufpended for years ina proper bag, 
t e. They who are affliéted with this diforder, who p- 250.) But Mr, Aitley Cooper is of Opinion, that the are advanced in life, i i ' protrufion ufually happens through that opening itfelf. fubje& to colics, (OnCrural and Umbilical Hernia, P- 35-)* Ina late excel- at all obftruéted, lent work on fur ery, it is remarked, that the umbilicus is a 

continuous, and that it only gradually acquires the degree of ther to eat or drink any thing likely to make any difturbance firmnefs which it has in the adult fubjea. As it is fora in that part.” See Pott’s Chirurgical Works, vol. ii, long while weaker than the relt of the abdominal parietes, ili i it only makes an inferior degree of refiftance to the vifcera ; i but this refiftance increafes with age 

Firit ; that infancy is more fubje& than any other age to the umbilical hernia, ftriétly fo called, in which the parts are neglected, it attains an enormous fize, defcending to the 4 ‘ Hi of life are more fubject than infancy to falfe umbilical herniz, 
mbilicus. inteftinal complaints. When the patient is f,; om, ii + 315. 

cauling any external fwellng. Lawrence on Rup The obfervations, which Mr. Pott has left us on the ex-. p, 9- 
ce omphalos, are, ar as they go, exceedingly accurate. It has been afferted by many eminent furgeons, that the e takes notice, that this f{pecies of hernia, like others, exomphalos is deftitute of a hernial fac. Dionis, De la Faye, “has for its general contents, a portion of inteftine, or Garengeot, and J. L. Petit, maintain fuch an opinion. The omentum, or both. In old. umbilical ruptures, the quan- truth is, that the umbilical hernia, like moft other ruptures, tity of omentum is fometimes very great. 

i i al : “ Mr. Ranby fays, that he found two ells and a half of exceedingly thin, and intimately adherent to the mufcles. intefline in one of thefe, with about a third part of the W. i her 
| Mr. Gay and Mr. Nourfe found the liver in the fac fally adopted ef an umbilical hernia; and Bohnius fays that he did alfo. peritonéal inveftment. ee The | Bat wh: the contents, they are originally which contributed to the miftake, that the umbilical hernia - contained in the fac, formed by the protrufion of the peri- . had no hernial fac. Firft. it; toneum 

ili 
; « ‘ t 

« In recent and fimall ruptures, this fac is very vifible; thereby rendered im but in old, and large ones, it is broken th : 

i he rea Y particular examples, the fac is in fome places abforbed, or it has by fome been doubted whether this kind of rupture lacerated, fo as to allow of a protrufion of its contents, and threaten, from this caufe, a double ftri@ure. Two fuch. “« Infants are very fubje@ to this difeafe, in a fmall de- examples have been feen by Mr. A ftley Cooper ; but they 
» from the feparation of the funiculus 3 but in general 

| 
os ftrength, or are eafily ficient. Even where th P 
cure wi _ pre pe bandage. It is of ftill more {welling, in confequence of the abforption occafioned by confequence to get this diforder cured in females, even than the preflure of the vifcera, the deficiency only exifts ata in males, that its return, when are become adult, and diftance from the navel, in the vicinity of which opening, 
regnant, may be prevented as much as poffible ; for at this veltiges of the exiftence of a hernial fac may in general be ns. 

i 
: 

5 ee 
the firetc ¢ Bese ar is On parts are upon Although the advice, delivered to us by many writers, re re peeG elt ? it iS oiten very troublefome, to procéed with great caution in the divifion of the contain- oan agape A ing parts of an umbilical hernia, j fion, they will often return, and may be kept in their place < fsth ae i by a proper bandage. y €rroneous opinion of there being no hernial fac, yet, fince the rop dage. : oe coverings of this rupture are frequently very thin, ect 

if fuch bandage was always put on in time, an worn fel is not to be difregarded. Ty in fome inftances, the conftantly, the difeafe might in general be kept within mo- integuments and hernial fac are infeparably confounded to- derate bounds, ar fome of the very terrible confequences gether on the forepart of the {welling. Tite vifcera have 
which often ‘attend it might be prevented. The woman likewife been repeat y feen adhering to thei . 
‘who has the fmallett degree of it, and who from | been deftroyed by abs 
and fituation has reafon to expe&t chil it 

ytion, See es | on Hernia, P- 323+ Mem. zi PAcad. de Chie. tom.ti p. 590, Monro’ on Crural Her 



HERNIA. 
aia, p. 24. Cooper on Crural and Umbilical Hernia, 

m * When the contents of an exomphalos are free from ad- 
hefions, they may in general be eafily reduced, on the pa- 
tient being placed in a recumbent pofture, and _proper pref- 
fure made on the tumour. The protrufion is then to 
prevented from taking place again by the inceffant employ- 
ment of a fuitable trufs. The truffes for the exomphalos 

ee 

reafon, too m care cannot be.taken to eat fuel food as 
is ete 3 eafy of i eftion. 

oulders. 
€ opening, ieee ehick the protruded bowels pe 

being generally capacious, the exomphalos is feldom {tra 
erage though ymptoms, bearing a near refemblance of 

.thofe of an incarcerated hernia, are not unfrequent. As 
e already ftated, the patient is apt to be affli@ted with 

F pe complaints, which can only be diftinguithed 
the confequences of {trangulation by the attentive and 

Iusicios Sars eon. Such difcrimination, a is O 
higheft importance 

of an operation ae iets would be likely to aggravate the 

_to be fully impreffed with the 
“not often _flrangulat ted, an 

sd 

the aperture dilate it, and, carrying before ty, a 2 il 
the ean produce a {mall tumour, w 

the Fimnote ows lar ning, as 
child mou gro in years, lofes al inate to consis 

n very young chi a cure of the umbilical 
hernia may be eafily fest, while in adults this defirable 
obje& is nearly impoffible. In infants, indeed, a cure may 

brought about by merely preventing the vifcera, for 
me, from being protruded, and from refi ed the natural 

aadetes of the bern, Rom the fhut u 
ompreffion and the ligature are the only aro. ae cont 

and rational methods of curing A ae of 

bs 

very 

fi We 
tine a ee Default againtt ah treatment by com- furgeons a themfelves with making one longitudinal objections ip by 

ith to confider them will 
Mesfion her pr two, preffion. Such prattitioners as wi 

f eh ther = refemble te ine shag, gana e pe : ind them de tailed by pete ae hfs are he george 
we o 

= Alle S and Mr. Law- a trivial nature. i 

he ie the propriety of aay to in opts é a oe umbi- — — — <b i coach Spire 
bot into 

ths, soigeaancoir aarti oe loft fight of of. If we look the other way, it will quickly ue 
fize, this peices ete either ng te es eee ftri€ture 
Without ea - fac, or oF cutting? the 

e ftri€ture to be dilated ill per- 
the | ae if they are not aera , and, i if 

re 
Raulet ve 

the ftrangulation, i is eee Two a 
this manne Coeper, are ronghy! in favour of 
A ps On ‘Craral and Umbilical Heri. ia) P- oe a 

tter ae fut. difcovered that the ligature, which is e
mployed at 

Dieu, oa an uninterrupted fe 

cures, which, in 
he latter years of his practice, y: 

rd ee bn ne 4 his public S
amer te At no their 

ee many he 
: “en operated on without a 
— gees ge 

are brought he ‘os “a sas saa Spree day, to be 2 till 

oh ten affliGed with umbilical ruptures, shoepactraben: saking the cure was com 

place before ne cicatrix of the navel has acquired fufficient - Tot cere 
firmnefs, It was afcertained by | alt that fuch hernie which are perhaps no 7. al by the re, it 
are. moft havens to happen in ie , third, and fourth may be cued eolag a igatu ar, ved 

a =e birth. ‘The bowels, bag Seno _ “pd a few days 5 prefiion is aioee 
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‘parents are s Feoquently put to repeated expence, as the band- 
age wears out, and to: additional — ed m the time con- 
fumed in paying abe neceflary attenti 

- The ancients had different modes af. seipivint? the asians, 
‘but what they have tranfmitted to us may be referred to two 
different procefles. One confitted in reducing the parts, and 
afterwards tying - > an and-fac, without opening 
the latter aa he other, an incifion was made in the 

fac, either before or hier tying it, for the purpofe of being » 
fure that no piece of inteltine was, or could become ftran- 
gulated in the ligature. Celfus adopted the firft plan. Balas 

gineta preferred the fecond, and was imitated by all the 
Arabian 2 oaey and their face effors. Avicenna, Albu- 

~cafis, and hauliac, give us proofs of this in their 
feveral sa 

Experience foon decides — of thefe modes of operating 
ought to be chofen. e is lefs painful, and equally fafe ; 
-for one foon becomes h abituated to afcertaining whether 
there is {till any inteftine in the fac by rubbing the oppofite 
fides of this bag againft each other. The other, which is 
unneceflarily cruel, increafes the pain, oe making the 
method at all more certainly. facodant The 
ufually adopted, ah Paré, who has deferibedi it, does not even 

ention the former. Latterly, fome variations in the plan 
of operating were made. — fimply tied the bafe of the 
tumour ; others paffed throu pe ne or two needles, armed 
with ligatures, for.the aces fixing fuch ligatures in a 
better manner, and even making, for this RES a circular 
incifion for the lodgment of them. It is chiefly in the 
Arabian practice that we meet with this cruel proceeding, 
_which was alfo ufelefs, as the ligature was never known to 
fail when properly applied. aré alfo de‘cribes it; but 
Saviard, the only modern 
rejected it, and followed the plan long ago advifed by Celfus. 
Sabatier feems | to recommend, in his work on the operations, 
both: 

) much refembles that of 
cabanas with little pain. In fhort, 

he child, on whom the —— is to be done, muft be 
placed on its back, with its thi bent, and its head 
inclined towards the cheft. The fate is to reduce the 
protruded parts forming the tumour, and to hold them fo 
with his finger at the fame one that he ras the hernial 
fans and rubs its fides betwee 

waxed ligature of middling fize, each turn being tied with 
a double knot, in fuch a manner as o occafion little 
pain. The tum 
-which is to be fupported with one or two 
-a circular ie i fecured with a feapulary. ‘A A bight tell. 
flores ommonly takes place in the conftriéted parts by the 
fe en iets as a — fwells after its bafe has 

Poa Be 

nal. 

latter has been - 

who has prattifed the ligature, 

fuccefs may be com letel ve pe at the a 
ox ure -ahalf; 2 tic an 

umour, thus tied, is to be _ iene wa ¥ 

hen’s egg, i 

affiitant to 

NIA. 

coloured, livid, and fmaller. A third ligature, put on in 
ay as the preceding ones, entirely obftru@s the 

cire it. The part turns black and faced, and 
commonly falls off on the eighth or tenth da A ‘tmall 
ulcer is left, which, being properly drefled, very Soin heals, 
and leaves a cicatrix fufficiently ftrong to refift the impulfe 
“oaltplistiad by coughing, or other efforts of the abdominal 
mufcles. For two or three months, ee after the 

racine are already publifhed in the Parifian Surgical Jour- 
The relation of others here would only prolong our 

obfervations in a fruitlefs manner. Suffice remark, 

the. oe a of ail his pupils ; and that children, thus ope- 
rated upon, were carried home, and brought back every day 
to be dreffed till the cure was completed. is. 

But one may doubt (fays Sabatier) quoting the artic 
in the journal, where Default treats of the prefent difeafe 
whether the jafaas got rid of the hernia, as it might have 
—— fome time afterwar ds. Numerous faéts remove this 

Defaul s 
eobie: confultation for other ee a oo _ after 

ftuden 
“2. 

e was no impulfe 

Geis children, i in the 

ined perfectly cured of their umbilical hernia, by the 
opeaiiion which Default has revived.  Bichat is acquainted _ 
with two young fubjeéts, who were operated on four y a 
ago, and have fince had no relapfe 

The _.. is almoft c certainly fuccefsful in young 
infants ; but it becomes lefs fo in proportion as their age 
Saskia: Bichat relates three cafes, which tend to they et 

that the cure is when the child is four years 
old, anid impoffible when re is nine. Several other opera- 
‘tions, done too late, have had the fame refult. See Ceuvres 
Chirurgicales de — — = Mémoire fur la Hernie 
Ombilicale des Enfans 

Of the Congenital Umbilical Hernia. —Under this head 

| oe 

ing at the navel. "The term congenital is here emplo 
firict propriety, as the difeafe a€tually exiits at the time of 

Mr. Lawrence obferves, this form of the com- 

peaking, to be called a rupture, as 
birth ; but, as 
plaint ought not, ftriétly f 

In n one ¢ Mie £ 

sy ‘reduced the inteltine, and | 

hold the fun comprefled ya near to the abdomen 

5 : 
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contact, and one lip placed a little over the other. 
put round the child’s abdomen a linen belt, and laid upon the 
navel a.thick, circular, quilted part. 

“This bandage ‘the inteftine fecurely within the ab- 

démen, and was occafionally renewed. he funis was de- 

tached about a week after birth, and, at the expiration of a 

fortnight from that time, the-aperture at the navel was lo 
far contra@téd, that the crying of the child, when the bandage 

was removed, did not caufe the leaft protrufion. The ufe 

of the bandage, however, was continued a little longer. 

hen the quantity of protruded bowels is very great, not _ 
much hope of a cure can be indulged; but, im every in- 

ftance, it is the duty of the furgeon to reduce the parts, and 

do his utmoft for the infant's prefervation. Mr. Hey re- 

lates two cafes, in which he found enormous portions of the 

inteftinal canal thus protruded. Although he fucceeded in 

reducing. the vifcera, the children did not furvive the com- 
‘ 

ans 

plaint. 
Tn the fecond part of Mr. Aftley Cooper’s valuable work 

ia, we are informed that Dr. Hamilton has ufually 

applying a tight ligature round its bafe, brought the edges 

of the parictes of the abdomen together, by means of two 

Se es piece 

we have never had an opportunity of feeing this dif- 

e cannot offer any decided opinion upon the 
comparative merit of the two plans above de crib But 

navel. Their moft frequent fituation is in the courfe of the 

aptto give way. But, ventral ruptures are not confined to the 

hi 3 fometimes they happen in the linea femi-lunaris, 

moe 
the hernia happens in the linea alba, a foft and com- 

appearance at the middle of the 

forepart of the belly. Its fhape is in general oblong ; its 

various. When i : exc 
large fize, it might receive the appellation, fo much ufed by 

the French, of «€ eventration,’’ though this term 

paca ad aM referved for herniz. which depend upon a re- 

ation of a large portion of the anterior parietes of the 

abdomen, cafes where the greater part of the vifcera are 

fom 
n 

completely weakened (the effect of rei 
| toform a bag, which defcended over 

Vou. XVIL 

In this way, a 
q 

, and os pubis. 

terpofition a 
‘may bring on an elongation © 

Seat Thus, 

or a wid 

rurg. tom. iil. p. 405: 

‘The occurrence of what is ordinarily underftood by ven- 

ration. 
may often 
u 

. (See Cooper, part 
ife tra to be 

&c. 
The ventral herniz, occafionally obferved near the {cro- 

biculus cordis, have been called by the French herniz of the . 

omach, from an opinion thata pao of this or. 
contained inthem. They are ufuall 
> 

Suppofing the her- 

; be divided diretly upwards, A 

tet Fy (ae A haps of Cie 

than a difplacement of the bladder, Th offibilit 

complete difplacement mutt, indeed
, be immediately 

on reflecting firmly this ed to the perineum 

na perfon fubje& to retehtions of urine, the 

much dilated, a, above the pubes, it ac- 
ral 18 

iresa fituation behind the 
bla 
q 

kind i 2 

2 mp 

ia to be fituated in the courfe of the linea alb
a, the ftricture 

minal ring, without any in- 
effort 

- 
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tion of the urinary bladder is protruded, its fundus and 
pofterior furface are dragged towards the ring, and even pafs_ 
through this aperture, together with the peritoneum, whic 
covers them. . . 

The portion of this membrane, which is thus drawn out 
by the protruded part of the bladder, and follows it, compofes 
a pouch, into which the omentum and bowels efcape, fo that 
a cyftocele is very commonly complicated with an ordinary 
inguinal hernia. 
A hernia of the bladder is charaGterized by a foft, oblong, 

filutuating tumour, fituated in th d of in3 1 
makes its firft app 

laft circumftance unequivocally diftinguifhes 
the difeafe from the encyfted hydrocele of the permatic 
cord, while the feel of fiu@uation exhibits its difference from 
an enterocele. It is alfo to be remembered that cyftocele 
feldom afflicts perfons unlefs they have been often troubled 
with retentions of urine. The patient in general makes water 
more frequently than natural.’ ; 

. on record, where portions ef this vifcus have been protruded 

prolapfed part being 
The fluid which it 

tion, except 
P hernia. - In 

fuch a cafe, great care fhould be taken to avoid making an epening unnceeffarily into the bladder, 
e hernia of the bladder is exceedin ‘ly uncommon _ under the crural arch. Verdier has rec nde an inftance 

in the Mém. de l’ Acad, de Chirurgie, tom, ii. p. 23. 
Calculi have often been obferved in the protruded portion 

of the bladder. They may 

p- 11— 
It is alerted that protrufions of the bladder may happen 

between the fibres of the elevatores ani, when torn a or 
violent abduétion of the lower extremities. The cafe could 

 fleéted hom tie re€tum to the vagina, or bladder, is at aco 
erable : from the peritoneum, it is not difficu ; : comprehend, ‘that a ‘protrufion may exill, without forming 

any external fwellir hen this is the cafe, the hernia 
ean only b diftinguithed in men by exdmining within the 
rectum ; ‘in wom en, the difeafe may be detected both in this 
way, and by feeling within the vagina, 

* 

be fafely extraéted through an _ 
“ incifion made for the purpofe. Acad. de Chirurg. tom. ii, 

a. | 

The contents of perineal herniz have been inteftines OF & g part of the urinary bladder. — The {welling becomes 
and more tenfe in the ereé& pofition, or when the patient 

or fofter materials, placed on the 
n females, a protrufion may be hindered by 

HE 

a fource of g 
may convince 

Surgery in France, 

which the pro- 
rupture; but in 

ia 1s generally brought on by a violent exertion. Its con- . 
tents may be‘readily pufied up by the hand, but they de- 
f All ative and 



HERNIA: 

corded by Sandifort in his Obf. Anat. Pathol. 1. i, cap. 3, _ Henermann found a iece of ileum, equal in } te 

is extracted from Mr. Lawrence’s treatife. Riteution a finger and a half, proteadd at the reat ova The he 

urine, and difficulty of introducing the catheter, followed a was covered by the firft and fecond heads of the’ triceps and 

violent cough. A large tumour occupied the whole cavity the peétinalis. (Chirurgifche Operationen, b. i. p. 

ofthe vagina. Flutuation could be felt in this, but no urine An entero-epiplocele has been feen in the fame fituation in a 

was evacuated on preffure, unlefs the catheter wasintroduced young man feventeen years of age. (Klinkofch in Differ- 

_. atthe fame time ; then a entiful evacuation enfued, but the - tat. Med. Pragens, vol. 1. p. 185. Camper met with’ pro- 

_ contents were not entirely difcharged, unlefs the compreffion trufions of the peritoneum at the obturator foramen in the 

was continued. When all the urine had been drawn off, the dead fubjeét. (Demonitrat. Anatomico-patholog. lib. i. 

cure, Three other cafes of large fwellings in the vagina, others to 
reduced by the employment of the catheter, and again in-- evidence to prove that the difeafe fometimes occurs 

creafing, were communicated to Sandifort by a very fkilful” In fhort 

Cc. Pp 70. 

of the hernia of the foramen ovale being 

ma; but inftead of making a protrufion into that canal, In confequence fora! 
étinalis and triceps, 1t 

_ they pafs between it and the levator ani, and forma {welling - covered by thofe large mufcles, the 

_ inthe middle of the labium pudendi. Mr. Afiley Cooper cannot well form an external {wellin 

fufpedts that this cafe has fometimes been miftaken fora her- generally efcaped obfervation till after death. 

-nia of the foramen ovale. Its fituation alfo renders it liable one 0 Garengeot’s ca e, W 

ftrangulated, not only made an external {welling, but was 

upper part of the labium being free from the tumour is fuffi- reduced and went up with a gug ling noife. 

i iftinéti " Were a furgeon to meet with this {pecies of rupture, the 

When the pudendal hernia admits of reduction, a common fame treatment would be required as 1s applicable to hernix 

The hernia, if poflible, fhould be reduced, and 

female bandage, or the trufs, fometimes employed for the in general. 

prolapfus = fhould be eae: A peffi T dids immo-' kept up with a fuitable trufs. Should it become ftrangula- 

tely large, could not very well keep the parts from ted, and not be relieved by the u 

defcending, as the protrufion happens fo far from the vagina. 
uld b ‘orm 

Mr. Aftley Cooper believes, that when this hernia is ftran- as 1t wo ld be, to cut through fuch a thicknefs of parts. 

gulated, -it may, in general, in confequence of the yielding We pel ee lay mgs = . 
s reper xa So 

nature of the parts, bi , pri | i rur els and nerves. The divifion of the obturator uga- 
e parts, be reduced, by preffing the protruded c¢ ve OE rte tate in ca ours “4 

e ramus ifchii. Should this plan prove unavailing, the as not to endanger the obturator artery. However, in the 

effect of the warm bath, bleeding, and tobacco ciyllets event of its ariling in common with the epigattric artery, 

fave the it would not be quite out of all hazard in this mode of ope- 

patient's lif : i i be . : a 
ae: e, Mr. Aftley Cooper advifes the incifion to Te ata Ths Wibeate re bit that it my 

be cautioufly ope tri ivided inv  happen-is completely proved by ‘well authenticate Se 

ie te — sears an re mtd Ye ae The cafe 
ria ad or never been afcertained till after 

death, in confequence of the gh tr red lying 

the patient to empty her bladder, either before tryin under the gluteus maximus mu cle. An initance, Ww was 

; ) g to re- £ . Asie 

duce the t eis eae aed Mere f frangulated and undifcovered till after the patient's deceafe, 

the tumour, or undertaking the operation. A cafe o age over i in the fecond part of Mr. Afiley Cooper’s work 

tic 
his work on the Crural and’ Umbilical Hernia. on hernia. ° particulars : 

« _ Thyroideal Hernia, or Hernia of the Foramen Ovale of the gentleman by Dr. Jones, fo well sree for his Pee 3 

Pebois.—It is well known to every body verfed in anatomi- able elucidations of the fubje& o agate et he i. 

sith heen top yan Spt 50% am ann Be 
scp alge aoe vam @ ER itn Ba cs <a feagekon th

e right fide of the rectum into the pelvis, and a 

fe into a f terior part for th art : 

uti dete, Thies Pee is ob iggy? cot than fold of it w seg sie =a fac, which pe - out 

_ Would tae a : ont. Of the: pelvis at the ifehiatic not he inteftine ad- 

uffice for the tran{miffion of thefe parts. Its mar $ € re a or een pomisy the feng 

gin is partly formed by the ligament, and partly by a con- ere 
derable oblique notch in the under furface “ of the a ae Laie 3 towards the Qomach were very much 

i g _contti- air, and 
_ tal branch of the os pubis. 

. Protrufions of the vifcera song fuch op cae + 
: ae ra =e ogi f : the floma h itfelf, juf 

! : a thyroideal herniz, a difeafe, wh fe occa nal exiitence {pot was even nae fo ex = / d f 

<a » 

Santov been put out of all doubty thougl the cafe may be pylons diexure. fal oie was found 
oe KAS ees ce <a ang eee : : 5 ps 
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ani rgeon to be under 
rating, the orifice of the fac ought to be divided directly forwards, 

The {welling was fmall, 
during the patient’s life. 

Although it would appear, that the ifchiatic hernia is in general fo fmall as to efcape deteétion till after death, an ex- 
nature is recorded in Papen’s Epif- 

r 

and its exiftence not fufpeGed 

The pofition 
perpendicular, the pylorus 

doubts have been entertained concerning this cafe being an ifchiatic hernia, a particular defcription of the opening, at which the parts were protruded not being given, 

ifchiatic hernia, 
’ Phrenic: Hernia—The abdominal vifcera are occafionally protruded through apertures or lacerations in the diaphragm, 

wounds of the diaphragm. 
happens’ through’ one of a ga 

ce’s treatife on ruptures, the fol- 
given to cafes where the vifcera have been protruded through preternatural openings in the dia- 

Holt in Philof. Tranf. abridged, y. iv. 
Hof Tran 

a 

or in his 
Pp- 630. 

i Works, 

For cafes where the profrufian has happened between the mufcular fibres, Mr. Lawrence refers us to Petit, Traité des al. Chirurg. tom. ii. p. 266, Bowles in Medical Records and Refearches. p. 15. » 
For exampkes in which the protrufion has occurred through wounds of the diaphragm, wé are referred by M 

to Fabricius Hildanus, 
Praét. Rational. Muys, 
obf. 2.. Plenk § 
Derrecagaix in the Parifian Chirurgical Journal. Cooper, 
art. 2. p. 80. 
Mefenteric Hernia. —It is well known that the mefentery is 

a double membrane, contitling of two layers. When one of 
thefe layers is torn, while the other remains in its natural 
fate, the inteftines m y infinuate themfelves into the aper- 
ture; and form a kind of hernia. The fame confequence 
may arife from an imperfe@ formation of one of the layers. 
A cafe of this laft kind 
in his work on Crural ernia, p. 82. 

may infinuate themfelves. 
well as between 

fentery, as is proved by a {pecimen of the 
difeafe preferved in the. aiden of St. Thomas’s hofpital. 
In fhort, the vifcera may glide into any preternatural open- 
ing which may exift in any of the peritoneal. proeeiles, 
which are compofed of two layers. The bowels have thus 
become entangled in the ligamentum latum uteri, omentum, 
&e. 

carceration. 
ERNIA Cercbri. 

Hernia Humoralis is a 
See Funcus Cerebri. 

term commonly applied to am 
acute inflammation The inflammatory af- 
fection of this organ cannot be miftaken. It is ev pe 
the pain and Fercllings of the part, and by the rednefs 
tenfion of the fcrotum, which becomes {mooth and uncorru= 

of the tefticle. 

motion canfes an a : fale 
firit the body of the tefticle is affeGted with a foft puPy 
nefs, art being exceedmgly tender when 

ididymis, as may be plain’ z frequently, the permatie cord is aflected, efpecially the a 
deferens, which is thickened, and exceedingly painful touched, 

AA contufion of the ferotum may occafion paar RTE 
purpofely caufed by = at a: a hal 

er caule ; and 
they are fing b 

is recorded by Mr. Aftley Cooper, ~ 



when, notwithftanding the feverity of the clap, he does not 
upport crotum in a bag-trufs, but takes violent exercife, 

and does not rigoroufly abftain from wine and women. 

ae hoea 5 
this-is exchanged for the {welling of the tefticle ; for as foon 

' ; : te 
sit hu 
‘and difcharge from the urethra ufually return again. 

With regard to the treatment of the sieve difeafe, the 
a Se Fe ee ae ges 

p to the loins, fevere venefection ought to be practif 
ical b 

. reading, coloured internally, 

y barren filaments tin 

hoice, we think, 

Since, however, it is unattended with any pain or uneafi~ 

nefs, it is of little importance, un r- Hunter's con- 
je€ture be true, that many tefticles which continue thus 
indurated, cannot execute the funétions for which they are 
defigned in the animal economy, in confequenee of the epi- 
didymis being, perhaps, impervious. 

The fuppofition, that in cafes of gonorrhea the hernia 

humoralis arifes altogether from the itopping of the dif- 
charge, has led to the abfurd practice of endeavouring to 

renew the fecretion of matter from the urethra, by irritating. 
the paffage with bougies, applying emollients to the penisy. 

&c. The truth is, that fuch methods are neither fupported 

f by any accurate theory, nor are they produétive of reak. 

benefit in practice 5 confequently, they are not followed by 

comment on the abfurdity of the prattice be neceflary. 

HERNIARIA, in Botany, is fo called hernia, ® 

rupture, this plant having been very abfurdly fuppofed to 

bé beneficial in that complaint, though it is fearcely poffible 

to conceive that fo foolifh an idea fhould ever have obtained, 

becaufe e of relief for that difeafe muft, from the 

nature of it, be purely mechanical acan Gen. 121. Schreb.. 

Brit. 271. “Jui. 8g. Lamarek Dict. v. 3- 124. liluftr,.. 

: Nat. Ord, 

Holoracee, Linn, Amaranthi, Jun. - 

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of one leaf, five-cleft, acute, 
perfiftent. Cor. none. Stam. 

Filaments five, awl- d, minute, withinfide of the -feg- 

ments of the calyx; anthers fimple . five 

i Seed folit ovate-acuminate, fhining. 

ing Ch. Cal. in five fegments, inferior. Cor. mone.. 
i thread-fha cane remicrommears Capf.. 

with one feed, covered: with the-caly x.. 

- glabra. Linns Sp. Pl. 317+ Engl. Bot. t. 206. Fl. H. glabra: Penile, 2 oe bak 

_—— ins. lower ones oppolite; upper ones t margin ;. iF . 

. i ] Finnie . Flowers ‘effihe ‘ eC i 

CrSy. yellowift n-green. Calyx. clofed. ‘ 

flewering, and embracing the ripe capfule: = 

were; Mura. Linn. Sp. Pl. 3x7. Engl. Bot. & 1379 
Pet. H. Brit. t, 10. f. 1o.—# Whole plant herbaceous and: 

; 3 in a : : 3 : : 

$¥7- 
0 

foil, though lef 

riabay diiering only i being, clothed all ovee 

» 
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minute, rigid briftles or hairs, with which the leaves are alfo 

ongly frmged. A Swifs {pecimen of H. glabra has been 
. difcovered with pubefcence on its ftem, which evidently be- . 

- alpina. 
* Leaves obovate, 

_ its extremely longs fimple root, bearing a very wide-fpread- 
i t, compofed of innumerable matted ftems 

more commonly four or five inches. 
its leaves anungniihes it from either of the foregoing, and 

iairs, which more or lefs clothe every part, are much 
. more long, Jax, and fpreading than even in A. hirfuta. 

eC rod. Fl. Gree. v. 1 macrecarpa. Sm. ‘ : - 167.— 
hairy on both fides as well 

ear ene: 
*¢ Leaves. obovato-lanceolate, 
as the calyx. 
by Dr. Sibthorp on the. road fide betwe 
Burfa, as well as in Laconia. 

the fruit larger, 
the pubefcence much finer and more denfe in general, and 

Bi Ads eal Linn. Sp. Pl 
niariz foltis et facie, perampla radice Aftragaliti; Lob. 
Ic. v. 2. 85. Ger. em. 1594.)—Stem fhrubby, downy. 

, Leaves obovate, flethy, keeled, i 
ringed with long. hairs, 
Spain by Leefling.—Very curious for the thick woody ftem 

The minute, thick, cluftered leaves 
_form, as it were, little balls, and are for the mott 
_ {mooth, or nearly fo, but are accompanied by fuch v 
_white, deeply-fringed ftipulas, that each tuft has 
ance of bei iry. Th 
but Linnzus defcribes them four-cleft. 

nilles agrees, with the Linnzan {pecimen, which removes his 
and he has unqueftionably done right in removing 

he flowers are extremely minute at the 
_tops of the branches and from the bofoms of the upper 

retica, to which the fynonym 
he quotes of Buxbaum, Cent. 1. t. 28. belongs; but. the 
_Polygonum maritimum longius radicatum noftras, of Dillenius 
in Ray's Synopfis, 161. Pluk. t. 53. f. 3, figured alfo in 
Petiver’s Englith Plants, t. rv. f. 6, is mot unquettionably 
only Glaux maritima, as-indicated under Herniaria glabra, HH. Brit. 272. . | 

HH, lenticulata, therefore, may be prefumed an n-entity. 
onum minus lentifolium, Bauh. Prod. 131. may be . to have fuggeited to Linnzus the {pecific name we do not recolleé& that 

= 

we have ever had an opportunity of 

SHERMCK, in fact Gaprapy a5 .. HERNICI, in Ancient aphy, a people of Italy, of siieyaieaeer Sa, ek people. ys 0 

The whole is fometimes a foot wide, but . 
The obovate fhape of, 

Stems clothed with recurved hairs.”,"—Found. 

-in honour. of the manes ‘ : 
.The Romans alfo raifed ftatues.in honour of their heroes 5 
but there were fix of their nie 
who were fuppofed to be admitted into the community 
the twelve | 

ee eae Cone ves y inhabited the . 
ae which extended themfelves from thofe of Prenefte 

HER 

HERNOSAND, or HeERNospnp, in Geography, a fea 
port town of Sweden, in the province of ngermania, built 
in 1584 by John III. onan ifland in the gulf of Bothnia, 
feparated from the continent by a narrow channel, over which 
was thrown a bridge. On the N. fide of the harbour, tke 
water is of fufficient depth for the largeft veffels to unload 
at the warehoufes. Hernofand was formerly a ftaple towr, 
and flill carries on a confiderable trade, particularly in liner. 
N. lat. 62° 38’. E.long. 17°43. _ 
HERNSHAW, or Hernary, a place where herons 

reed. 

Greek. new: femideus, demi-god. St. Auguftine, De Civit. 
ib. x. obferves, that it is highly probable, that fome 

ne of Juno’s fons. was originally called by this name ; that 
goddefs being called in Greek ‘Hen; or it may bey that 
great men were diftinguifhed by this appellation; in allufion 
ta the opinion of the ancients, that virtuous perfons, after 

. their deaths, inhabit the wide expanfe of the air, which ia 
Juno’s province. Ifidore inclines to think, that heroes were 
thus called guafi aeroes, aerei, perfons of fuperior merit and 
worthy of heaven. ato derives the word from the G 

nd . coc, love + as.intimating the heroes to have rifen from the 
_ copulation of a god with a mortal woman ; or of a goddels 

haman. Others derive the name from the Greek sigeis wi 
» dicere, to {peak 3 the heroes being perfons who, by their eles 
- quence, led the people at their pleafure.. Others, laflly, owers we have not examined, derive i 

fj - 
erive it from the Greek «a, terra, earth ; the her 

their principle, being the dii terreffres, or gods of the earth. 
were, properly, perions partly of divine, and eroes M 

- partly of human extraétion ; being produced between the 
deity and a mortal ; as Achilles,. who was the fon of of 

. goddefs Thetis, by Peleus ; and Hercules, who was the 
of Jupiter, by Alcmena. 
A hero, then, coincides with what we otherwife call 

-a demi-god ; accordingly, Lucian. defines a hero to be @ me 
dium between a god and a man ;-or rather, a compolition 
both, 

be 
The Greeks ere&ted columns and other monuments ae 

the tombs of their heroes, and eftablifhed a kind of worfhip 
both of their heroes and, heroines. 

heroes of a fuperior order, at 

ds ; thef Hercules, Bacchus, go S$ cic were \ F cites have 

ed between the worthip which the ancients paid to 

is faid, confifted of facrifices and libations; the former 
l 

exploits, concluding the rehearfal with feafts. : eg 
Hero is alfo ated in a more extenfive fenfe, for a gets illuftrious, and_ extraordinary _particular'y perfonag is Sa 

Tefpeét of valour, courage, intrepidity, and other ee 
virtues. wee a 5 F. Bohours makes this diftinétion 

f funeral honour, in which they celebrated their 



HERO. 

ferved. In this fenfe we properly fay, Alexander was a hero, 

Julius Cefar a great man. ee 

~ Hero of a poem, or romance, is the principal perfonage, or 
he who has the chief part in it. 
“Thus the hero of the Iliad-is Achilles ; of the Odyfley, 

Ulyffes ; of the Aéneid, Afneas ; of the Pharfalia of Lu- 

can, Pompey ; of Taifo’s Jerufalem, Godfrey of Bulloign, 
-or, as Blair thinks, Rinaldo, copied in part after Homer’s 

Achilles ; of the Lufiad of Camoens, Vafco; of Milton’s 

Paradife Loft, Adam; though Mr. Dryden will have the 
devil to be Milton’s hero, becaufe he gets the better of 

Adam, and drives him out of Paradife. , 

The character of Achilles is the inexorable wrath of a | 

haughty, valiant, unjuft, and revengeful princes Homer has 
been blamed for making his hero of tco brutal-and unami- 

able a character. But injultice, fays Blair, is commonly 

done to Achilles, upon the credit of two lines of Horace, 

who has certainly overloaded his character : 

. “ Impiger, iracundus, inexorabilis, acer, 
Jura neget fibi nata; nihil non arroget armis.” 

Achilles is paffionate to a great degree, heis 
7 j Befides his 

the characters of moft 

whole, abundantly fitted to raife high admiration, though 

The character of Ulyiles, 

invincible courage. 

ble and delicate ; and wants the fire, 

lable {pirit, remarkable in the hero of 

are the virtues of the middle clafs of mankind ; 

inftrument of fuch notable exploits. St. Evremond looks 

: ire. F. Boffu defends Virgil’s hero, or 

at leaft Vir gil, with admirable gaddrefs. neas’s er, 

he: obferve: 
n the model, either of 

What Virgil 

thor, to make the 
‘Ment, and anew mafter; this matter, then, muft have allt 

and all the vir- 

was, of tion of 
fufpeted > 

* painter, : 

een wiped away, and their fig 

t 

hilles.. prime parts; 

routed by 
Ulyffes ; that being a quality which renders a man 

not beloved. ee Seok) 

required, that the hero of 
tuous m 

hero in morality, anda hero in poetry, the fame diftinétion 

is to be made, as between moral and poetica 8. 
‘Hence as the manners of Achilles and Mezentius are poeti- 
cally as “<< as thofe of Ulyfles and AEneas, fo thofe two 
crucland unjuit men are as regular poetical heroes, as thele. 
wo jult, wife, and good men. . 

Ariftotle, indeed, reprefents the heroic virtue, asa virtue 

more than human: a 
perfons, whom the excellence 
our clafs; but this he fays _ in his books of morality : in 

a The prime perfon 
e there obferves, mu 

gular to make him as perfidious as Ixion, as unnatural as 

Medea, or as brutal as Achilles. me 

It is another fubjeét of controverfy among the criticty 

whether the cataftrophe or conclufion of the action, 1s necef- 

happy, and at eafe; or whether it be 

5 2h Gee 
The general practice of the heroic poets ftands for the 

We have fcarce an example of a hero who is over- 

com 
Milton. 

In tragedy, 
cording to Ariftotle, 
always much better 
gic feene is the throne of the paflions ; and terror and pity 

are there to rule in a pe 
arife the moft naturally from unhappy events: @ 

dience, quitting the theatre full o the mis 

i was clofed, preferve their oan — lon * 

ible efleéts from it, than if their tears he 
and feel more forcible eflect he er Le ae 

jon of a more ha ipetia. oe ay 

ae rib sgsir aes Siege place in the e
popea ; which is 

{uch as admits equally © 
the unhappy 

a wolf, is a {ub 

as the generofity of a lion, 

* 

ri 

very ill with the defign : ariel hing from te intense perp that 
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ere is fome- 
t and good in the hero, which in the 

eourfe of the poem, make us concerned for him; fo that, 
acquaintance, we cannot leave him mifer- 

able without fome anxiety : which is not the final bufinefs of 
the poet to raife. See Epic poem. 

Bernardin 
jaculandifque Liber,”’ publithed with notes by Baldi: ciendis 

“ Spiral,’ 

thematicians.”? 
flourifhed under the reign of 
was author of “ De Machinis Bellicis:’’ ‘ CGeodeefia:” 
«« Liber de Obfidione Repellenda et Toleranda ;” and «De 
Vocabulis Geometricis et Stereometricis.”” oreri. 

Hero, North, in Geography, an ifland in lake Champlain, 
which is a townfhip annexed to Chittenden county, in Ver- 
mont, 13 miles long and 2 broad, and contained, in 1790, 
£25 inhabitants. 

Hero, South, an ifland in the fame lake, belonging 
to the fame-county, which is‘a townfhip and port of entry, 
and contains 678 inhabitants; it is 14 miles long, and 34 
broad. The Heros are furrounded by feverat {mall ifles. 
‘This ifland produces good crops of wheat and other grain. 
{nit is a quarry of blueifh grey marble, which has the ap- 
pearance of being a petrifaction of ‘feollops, a fpecies of 
fhell abounding in the vicinity of the lake, together with the 
common earth of the fhore, which is of a marley fubftance. 
South Hero was divided, in 1798, into two townhhips, the 
fouthernmoft retaining its original name, and the northernmoft fr 
that of * Middle H and containing 621 inhabitants. 

Hero, in Fabulous Hiflory, a priettefs of Venus, who 
lived at Abydus, in a tower fituated on the banks of the 
Hellefpont. Her lover 

Y e la Nauze. 
A\cad. des Infcript. tom. vii. Hift. p- 74. Mem. 240. 
HEROD, in Biography, furnamed the Great, king of t 

' Jews, fecond fon of Antipater the Idumzan, was born in the 
bat » 71. At the age of 25 he was made by 

is father governor of Galilee, and diftinguifhed himfelf by 
the fup of a band of robbers, wicket the-execution of 

ir kiah, and feveral of his comrades. he 
had performed this a¢t of heroifm by his own authority, and 
had executed the culprits without the form of trial, he was 
fummoned before the Sanhedrim, but through the ftrength of 

caped any cenfure, is party and zeal of his friends, he ef 

= 

HER 
In the civil war between the republican and Cefarian pars ° 
ties, Herod joined Caffius, and. was made governor of Ceele. 
fyria, and when Mark Antony arrived victorious in Syria, 
Herod and his brother found means to ingratiate themfelveg, 
with him, and were appointed as tetrarchs in Judea, but ina 
fhort time an invafion of Antigonus, who was aided by the . 
Jews, obliged Herod to make his efcape from Jerufalem, and 
retire firft to Idumza, and then to Egypt. . He at length 
arrived at Rome, and obtained the crown of Judea upon oce 
cafion of a difference between the two branches of the Afmo- 
dean family. Hyrcanus had been for a confiderable time 
prince and high prieft of the Jewifh nation; but whilft the 
oman empire was in an unfettled flate, after the death of 

moved by the recommendations of Mark Antony, conferred 
the kingdom of Judea upon Hered himfelf. Having met 
with this unexpeéted fuccefs at Rome, he returned without 
delay to Judea, and in about three years got poffeffion of tlie 
whole country. He had, however, to fight his way to the 
throne, which, as we have feen, was in the poffeffion of Anti 
gonus; though aided by the Roman army, he was obli 
to lay fiege to Jerufalem, which held out for fix months, when 
it was carried by aflault, and a vait flaughter was made of the 
inhabitants, till the interceffion and bribes of Herod put 
anend to it. Antigonus was taken prifoner and put to 
death, which opened the way to Herod’s quiet poffeffion 
of the kingdom. His firft cares were to replenith his coffers, 
and to reprefs the faétion ftill attached to the Afmodean 
race, and which regar im : 
guilty of many extortions and cruelties in the purfuit of 
thefe objeéts., afte 
againft Herod before Mark Antony by Cleopatra, who had 
been influenced to the deed by his mother-in-law Alexandra. 

ummoned to anfwer to the charges exhibited 
nd on this occafion he 

cruel order concerning her. His ra 
put Jofeph to death for communicating the fecret 

to him alone, and he threw his mother-in-law, Alexandra, 

y 
ing the former, but he was obliged firit to engage’ 
king of Avehis, whom he defeated and obliged to mi a 

= After the battle of sine his great rs ean : 
make terms with the conqueror, and, as a prelimmary "Tr? | 

put to death Hyrcan, the only farviving male of the Afmode- 

- | 
ans 5 

i 



i HEROD. i#4 
‘ans; and having fecured his family he embarked for Rhodes,  difcovered, and he exercifed the moft brutal revenge on all the 

where Auguftus at that time was. He appeared before the — parties. concerned in it. He next built Samaria, which be 

‘mafter of the Roman world in all the regal ornaments, except-__ named Sebatle, and adorned it with the-moft fumptuous edi- 
ing his diadem, and with a noble confidence related the faith- © fices, and for his fecurity he built feveral fortreffes throughout 

"ful fervices he had performed for his benefactor Antony, the whole of Judea, of which the principal was called Crefatea, 
concluding that he was ready to transfer the fame gratitude in honouroftheemperor. In his own palace, near the temple 
to anew patron, from whom he fhould hold his crown and - of Jerufalem, he lavifhed the moft coitly materials and curi- 

©. 

defence, and replaced the diadem on the head of Herod, dittance from the capital, by the beauty of its fituation and 

“perable averfion of Mariamne, whom at length he brou ht for Syria. © acquire popularity among the Jews, and to 

fie exhibit an attachment to their religion, he undertook the vait 

after to have enjoyed a tranquil hou n th y toher a alf. During the progrefs of this work he vifited Rome, 

éxecution fhe was a vile mother Alexandra, and brought b tis fons, who had ttained to man’s 

who, to make her peace with the tyrant, accufed her own eftate. ‘Thefe at length confpired againft their father’s per- 

daughter, at the moment when confolation, rather than un- fon and government, and w , convicted, and executed. 

ought, however, to be obferved, 

built his fortune upon the ruins of her family, that he had who was no friend to Herod, 

ed from them OW 

d by his father’s orders, and charged with treafon- 

‘ ge being qv ea “1. {cience; preying upon a broken conititutiou, threw — 
aaa pati the memory of ins evil.adts ni -_ =p ad one gf a0 maid ied A eran difeafe, which has bees 

g her into hi if willing to forget that fhe was pie ; : J ‘loge amung he ig Atty he oul fom “nen wth he molt leans sro he ee : : sts natu 
_the fight of men, and on his return from folitude, which was ne ee a enalor excited te the zealots, who were. 

ru 

: king, put to death. iS . we re 

‘and employed himfelf in projects, of regal magnificence. - flain “ ‘sachets clanplateas his Kingdom to his Lon 
He built at Jerufalem a ftately theatre and amphitheatre, in cies © pi i h tetrarchies to his two other fons. Herod, on 
which he cel : our of Auguttus, to the | Archelaus, with tet | tiie 

gre Ween af ov cestigs Jesmar wis titeovered: Ges- «hid ying bed had age gona of the penis mpm md 

: file p ‘ofanation in the theatrical ortaeheati and fpeétacles. - that could be rate ee ad Camano eA he cia as 

: ie uit B? it is faid, gave them fo much offence a panel. iin, Ge to Jericho, and caufed them to be ia 

ete eee had fet his th in honouro tt a Aen et ftrigt, to 
ge and in commemoration of his victories, but which the Jews ee hip} , or + goa aa pee 

oe Np berded as images devoted to the purpofes of idol worthip. a sateen Site ae 

: ES For this and other acts of the king au oft ferious con (Cc = may sein : 

oun 
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his s reign, have showt him feet in 

Jofephus, Antiq. lib. xvii. engi Lardner, Univer. 
Fit 

Hines Antipas, or the tetrarch, fon of the preceding, 

by his wife Malthace, fucceeded, at the d death of his father, 

to the poffeffion of a great part of Galilee, and the coun- 

This is the perfon sere to by St. 
d of God 

came to John in the fifteen Tiberius, nes "was 

tetrarch of Galilee, and his brother Philip tetrarch of Iturea,’’ 

s, they were in poffeffion of the fame territories and 

ghter of Aretas, an Arabian wre whom he put 
ay, in ordér that he might marry erodias, the wite 

of his a Philip. ‘This involved him in a war that was - 
carried on to his difadvantage full four years; italfo, on 

account of ot inceftuous nature of his fecond marriage, dif- - 

fted his own fubje@ts, and drew upon him the repreaches' 
of John the Baptift, which were the occafion of that excel- 

The lofs of his liberty was not 

reward for her 

been fos » hichly delighted, as to promife her 
dinates fhe fhould demand, John was beheaded ; but the 
ambition of vices’ ai was not fatiated. Their seekaiah, 

Herod Acrippa, (fee the article,) had obtained regal © 

honours from Caligula; fhe was defirous of the fame dif- - 
- tin¢tion for ‘her hufband, and: sscviced him, much againft -ni Be 

-whether we underftand it of. Herod the. his inclination, to take a journey to Rome for ‘the parpoe. 
Here, however, he was —_ of being concerned ‘in 

-eonfpiracy with Sejanus, and inftead of re — ne ibe a 

king, he was ftript of his pi and fen 
wife, into exile at Lyons, where he probably died, having 1 
poffeffed his tetrarchy forty-three years. JofephusydLardner, 
New Teftament. 

HERODIAN, a Greek hiftorian, who flourithed from 
the reign of Commodae to that of the third Gordian, was 

born at Alexandria, and employed among the officers of 
the Fsiceom emperors. He wrote a hiftory of Rome, in 
“eight books, from the death of-Marcus Aurelius to Max- 
‘Iminus, and he afferts that he had either feen or been 

fonally acquainted with all that he relates. Hi oie 
: ec ed sedans tinea es = he ters aw with a pr sors and pe- with 

no elevation o 

he A 
“Initory, 1 idea o eatin, an awkward 

3 oe cin Grape The Secpunt:-of 
giv Herodian, is rational and moderate, 

‘tlone 

‘the Mefiiah : 

-who neigned at wi time of his sperfonal miniltry 3 dt r 
U 

t — the age, and, in fome of the mof in- © 

H_E-R 

vidious particulars, confirmed by the decifive fragments ts of 
Dion. Yet, from a paltry prejudice, the greater number of 

-our modern writers abufe Herodian, and copy the Auguttan 
-hiftory.”’ His hook comprehends the hiftory of nearly 70 
years. The beft a of this author is ** Herodiani Hifs 

toria,”” 4to. Gr. Politiani, Lovan. 1525. Thisedition is men. 

d by Dr. Harwood as exceedingly fearce, correét, and 

truly valuable. Politian publifhed an elegant tranflation 
of this hiftorian, which was firft publifhed m a fol. volume 

in 1493> andi is contained in the Aldine edition, Venet. The 

-that projeéted by Leifner, and after his death} in 1767, coms 

pleted by omega Lipf. 8vo. gion ae o5. Gr. and Lat. 
5 vols. n. Harwood. Dibdi 

HERODIA NS, a fect among s Jews, at the He of 

Jefus cies mirsitiodad by St. Matthew, xxii. 16. and St. 

iii, 15; and xii. 13.. but pafled over in fits Mark, i. 6. v 

beth by Som and Philo, 

F he critics and Sempnenbatons on the New Tehanen are 

gard to the Herodian ; fom ome 

Saleen tenets. a 
meant by the Lpmen of the Herodians Fugit he a Sina 

"St i in his ielogte again{t the Luciferians, takes 

the name to have been give od for 
aed Teta, Epiphani us, Chryio 

Theophylaét, among the ancients 5 
ame fentime 

oon after our Saviour was born, or of Herod An ntipasy 

er for the 

who bad hen fo exprelly promifed ‘or z 

agreeably to which the Sy riac in- 
aoe render the word by the domefics of of He od a 

courtiers. 
M. Simon, in his notes on the tony eon apn 

Matthew, advances.a more og bable opinion. ‘Herodiam 
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Terodian he imagines to have been given to fuchas adhered 

to Herod's party and intereft, and were for preferving the 

i government in his family ; about which there were, at that 

time, great divifions among the Jews. ; 

ror i douin will have the Herodians and Sadducees to have 

been the fame: nor isit at all improbable, that the Herodians 

were chiefly of the fect of the Sadducees; fince that which 
: a is be 

St. Matthew (xvi. 6.) 

cees : 

‘Mr. Bafnage, and fome others, fuppofe that they were 

certain officers of Herod, tetrarch of Galilee, who came up 

to Jerufalem at the feafts, and who were more 

the interefts of the emperor than fome of the Jews; and, 

therefore, the Pharifees perfuaded fome of them to go along 

with'their own difciples, when they “fent them to our Saviour 

with the queftion concerning the lawfulnefs of tribute. ~The 
learned Albert Fabricius fuppofed, that they were the cour-. + 

tiers and foldiers of Herod Antipas, tetrarch of Galilee ; 

and thatthe name Herodians no more denotes a fect, than. 

Czfareans and Pompeians, or any fuch like name, would do, 

Dr. Prideanx is of opinion that they derived their name 

from Herod the Great, and that they were diitinguifhed- 
from the other Jews by their concurrence with Herod’s 

fcheme of fubjeGting himfelf and his dominions to the’ 
Romans, and likewife by complying with many of their 

heathen ufages and’ cuftoms. 

“In their zeal forthe R 

fore, with the Pharifees againft Chritt, is a memorable proo 

i ice againft him ; 
. 

pecially, when we confider that they united together in nattie 

rodians would aceufe him 
uld he reply in the af- 

rmative, the Pharifees were as ready to excite the people 

i o their civil liberties and privileges. 
Herod had introduced feveral heathen idolatrous ufages 5 tory 

iq. hi i to 

ell; Jad. 1.1. ¢. 33 ) 
urn 

S; 

bolizing with idolatry upon views of intereft and worldly 
} Herod, againtt which’ 

Cur Saviour cautioned his difciples, Prid. Conn. part i 

oad ub fin. eas ands 

HERODICUS, in Biography, an ancient eian, 

chiefly celebrated as the fete 
jras been called 

“le gymnaftic medicine, is faid by Plutarch to have been 

native of Selymbria, a city of Thrace ; but fome ert 

. he. : e was mafter of a fchool of exer- 

devoted to. 

. pedeftrian excurtion from Athens to Megara, a 

the youth reforted for the pur- 

HER 

ferving the great improvement of the health conneéed with 
them, he turned hisattention’to the invention of exercifes for 

the cure of difeafes. Galen.confiders Efculapius as the author 
‘of: the gymnatlic medicine, becaufe he prefcribed the exer- 

directe cife of riding on horfeback, certain modes of it 

for invalids: but Heredicus appears to have been mot more 

-fyftematic in his methods ; and defifted from teaching the 

military exercifes, in order to devote himfelf exclugety to. 

the gymaattic medicine, and to afcertain the regulations of 

it: moft conducive to its proper end, according to the differ. 

ence of age, conftitution, and diforder of the patient, and to 

the climate, feafon, &c. e precepts likewife incl 

regulations relative to diet and abflinence ; but as the works 
of Flerodicus are loft, the nature of thefe regulations and pre- 

urately known. Hippocrates, indeed, has 
given an opinion refpecting the practice of Herodicus, which 

; is {kill, ‘ Herodicus,"’ he 

and reudered them pale and 
alfo fpoken of Herodicus and his fyftem in a fimilar manner. 

After ftating, in one paflage, that ‘ Herodicus, being of 

afickly habit of body, combined gymnattics with medicine, 

and haraffed, firft himfelfy and afterwar 

the immoderate ufe of exercile;”. (De Republica, lib. ii. 

he expatiates, in another place, upon the dangers and incon- 

veniencies of this pl 

anc ¢ 

180 ftadia, or upwards of twenty Englith miles, but with 

” this exprefs injunction, that when he reached the walls of Me- 

ara he fhould ftraightway return to Athens. (Plat. Phadr.) 

Hippocrates reforted to the gym- 
4i 

were Diocles, 

fequently were ineffe€tual. 
hat Herodorus was victor ia 

been crowned at 

the games for the c 

their {accefsy but procl ‘* _foun 
fignals of facrifice and filence, at religious ceremonies. 

"As H js allowed to have | 

many others by” 

~ 
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«HERODOTUS, the oldeft of all the Greck hifto-’ 

rians whofe works are 

univerfal applaufe, and gave him a laftin celebrity through 
the Grecian ftates. | " “ 

by his contemporaries, that the names of the nine mufes 
. 

mence- 
ment about 713 years B. C. and its termination at the year 

9 B.C. it includes a period of about 23. years, 
and it contains, belides the tranfaétions between Perfia and 

Greece, a fketch o 
acedonians, 

by his pen. 
to he too fond of the marvellous. Many fabulous things 
are inferted in his hiftory, though not without fufficient in- 
timations of his own difbelief, -or fufpicion of them. An 
it is an argument 
that his chronology requires lefs correétion, according to 

ewton’s canons, than that of any fubfequent Greek hiflo- 

fu 

ans. The greateit inconvenience attending the perufal of 
his hiftory refults from his method, which is the moft irre- 
gular and difcurfive that can be conceived ; fome entire hif-’ 
tories being introduced, as it were, by 
the bodies of others. 

oth rare a alt It is cer- 
tain that he relates many things os Pt, remote times and -eountries which have all the air of fable ; but there is reafon 
a eee 

airs of other nations, as the: 

Herodotus, as an hittorian, is generally thought: 

reatly in favour of this ancient writer, - 

HER 

Lempriere. 
Gen. Biog. Moreri. . 
HEROIC, fomething belonging to a hero or heroine. 
Thus we fay, heroic aétions, heroic virtue, heroic ftyle, 

heroic verfe, heroic poet, heroic age, &c 
Heroic dge is that age or period of the world, wherein 

the heroes, or thofe called by the poets the children of the 
gods, are f{uppofed to have lived, 

ieroic age coincides with the fabulous age. See 
GE. 
Heroic Poem is that which undertakes to defcribe fome 

extraordinary action, or enterprife. eae ek 
omer, Virgil, Statius, Lucan, T'affo, Camoens, Milton, 

aud Voltaire, have compofed heroic poems. 
In this fenfe, heroic poem coincides with epic poem. See 

Epic Poem and Hero. » ; 
Heroic Verfe is that wherein heroic poems are ufually 

compofed; or, it is that proper for fuch poems. In the 
Greek and Latin, hexameter verfes are peculiarly denominated 
heroic verfes, as being alone ufed by Homer, Virgil, &c. 
Alexandrine verfes of twelve fyllables were former. called 
heroic verfes, as being fuppofed the only verfes proper for, 

- heroic poetry; but later writers ufe verfes of ten fyllables. 
HEROINE, Herorna, or Herois, a woman that has 

the qualities and virtue of a- hero, or that has done fome 
heroic aétion. as - : 

HE RON, in Geography, a town of France, in the de 
f place of a canton, in the 

e place contains 698, and the canton 

linear ; tongue fharp; feet four-toed and cleft ; 
toes connected at the bafe. ¥ “ad 
into four families, the firft comprifing thofe with the hea 
crefted, and the bill hardly longer than d : 
have ead bald, and are the grues or cranes; the hich 
have the orbits naked, and are the ftorks ; and the laft, waic® 
is by far the moft extenfive family, comprehends the herons, 
or thofe birds of the ardea tribe which have the middle toe 
ferrated. 3 : pi = 

The French adopt the word heron in the fame pe 
they coniider it as including the whele of the ardea eC fo 
which they divide into four families ; the Aérons, aoa oe 

eee 



HERON. 

fize, and hence are fometimes called the little herons ; it is 

chiefly from their diminutivenefs they have obtained this ist 

frequent the fens, and other watery places; 
reptiles, and the fmaller kinds of quadrupeds, 
diftributed by Gmelin in the following order. 

Species. 

* Crefied; Bill hardly longer than the Head. 

Pavowta. Creft briftly, ereét, temples with two naked 
wattles. Gmel. j Balearica, Aldr. 

Balearic crane, Ray. 

two feet nine inches. 

They are 

Virco. Behind 
feathers. 

Native of Africa and Afia. 

feet three inches in height, with the bill yellowith, the bafe , 

gteenifh, and the tip red; the head and primary quill-feathers 

are black, the latter long and pendulous ; cre pendent 

backward over the eyes ; and the head, neck, throat, breatt, 

and legs black. : 

** Cranes. See GRUES. 

: ** *® Svorks. Orbits naked. ~ 

_Ciconta. White; orbits and quill-feathers black ; 

bill, legs, and fkin red. Linn. &c. icog nc he: 
Briff. White fork, Ray. Donov. Br. Birds, Xc. 

éneral inhabitant of Europe, Afia, and Africa; feeds 

on reptiles and fifh, and is held facred in many countries for 

its great utility in deftroying ferpents ; it migrates at par- 

ticular feafons from one part to another in vat flocks, and 
in the moft orderly manner. Th 

neft compofed of iticks, and lays 

dirty yellowith white colour, in fize 
but rather more elongated. 

three or four e 

land it is a rare bird, and feen only im fevere winters. 

sae ab the fpecies is about three feet’three inches. 

2 maguari, 

Ys 2 3 2 ‘ 

Size of the laft, and inhabits the Brazils, and other warm 

oat 
aie 

“ 

e female makes a large « 

gs ora: 

like thofe of the goofe, ‘i 

The ftork fleeps on one leg, 

in doing tame, 

red ; bill cinereows ; » 

Ciconia Americana, American 

Europe, but is lefs common than the white ftork, and mi- » 
grates to the fouth in autumn; its haunts are thick foretts 

and marfhes in the mott fecluded fituations. Like the white 

ftork it feeds on fith and reptiles, and the fleth is eq 
unpalatable. 

*** Herons, middle Claw ferrated inwardly. — 

The griducdecee magnitude of this bird renders it the 

diftance, near iverss, 

which they do with their wings extended, may 

being accuftomed to be fed in 
attending that 
mafler’s chair 

The fervants 

Mr. Smeathman 
; hall, 

tl 
aor , watch it narrowly, and to defend the pro-_ 

vifions {witches in their hands; but notwithftanding — 

a bear 

as well as birds and repriles 

openly 5 it p 



HERON. 
two morfels. The individual above-mentioned ufed to fly 

about the ifland, and rooft very high among the filk cotton 

trees 5 rom whence, at two or three yards diftance, it could 

yard ; when 

daner, with the head turning alternately ; as if hist to 

the converfation ; and during this time would every three 
or four minutes mute firft on one leg, and then on the other ; 
ates invariably, that if he had muted on the left lee 
laft, he would be fure to do the fame on the right the next 
time, never making any mittake. 

TorquaTa. Hind head et cretiee bac ko brown ; 

NYcTICcoRA Creft on the hind head white, horizontal, 
and config of three feathers; back black; abdomen 
yellowifh, Scop. male. Ardea grifea. Head fmooth, bfown; 
belly brownifh, beneath white ; firft quill-feathers with a 
white fpot at the tip. Linn. female. Ardea varia, Klein. 
Nitticorace, Sa 2 ee Buff. Night heron, pes 

onov. 

the male being about the. fame fize as the female. The bill 

vailing colour of 
e siemaat in the male is grey above, seth pure white ; 

Rs head, as far as the middle of the back, dark gloffy 
green; the creft of three tong Sag pendent feathers’; and 
the legs greeni fe » (which Linneus cénfidered 
a ‘different fpecies, ) ok crown is brown, and without creft ; 
the bod grey-brown ; eck beneath Wilh a rufty line ; ; 
lores white ; 3 tail feathers “edad with white, and the legs 
brown. pecies is an inhabitant of fome parts of Eu- 
rope and America. ue is recorded by Dr. Latham, and 
later writers, as a native of Britain, upon ue. authority of 
an individual battens of the male bird fhot near London in 
the + ag of May 1782, and which at this time is in our 

” Donov. Br. Birds.—'The Germans call it Nach- 
ir Night Raven; and the Ruffians K 

sts. Brown, beneath white; head aise JAMAI 
crelted; breatt and belly with brownifh itreaks. Gmel. 
amaica night heron, h. 

ut "the fize of the laft, or fearcely larger ; the bill 
dufky ; ; lores and orbits es reenifh; ons 
primary jcaegariae = 
Bs is known Stet 

woods, — Qrn Os 
na not, perhaps, diting pe the female of the 

“ CALEDONICA. Ferruginous, beneath white; creft on the 
hind head of three feathers; Foontlet black ; eye-brows wliite. 
Gmel, Caledonian white bircg. Lath. Cook’s Voyage, &c. 
Native of a South Wales. Length twenty-two inches; bill a creft feathers white; area of the 
a 

“Crett on B the hind head one feather; body 
h chefnut, Ziee wat a! ftriped,. with 
3 quill fea ith a white fpot a 

3 the bill recurved, reenifh- 
i crown, a nape 

* Lath. Ind. 

ath.) it is 

réally a diftin® {pecies from the former Osha pep jt 

~ lateft of the works laft mentioned, ler it a siting 
jente fatis 

dafky chefnut; back and wing-coverts dufky: chefyat and: golden green ; le egs fhort and greenith, Inhabits Sclavonia, 
AYANENsIs. Cinereous; head black; crown white; 

cre{t nae en nd fix feathers, half white, the remainder 
black. Gm ¢ Liboreau de Cayenne, Butt. Cayenne 
night heron, sen 

Length twerty-one’ inches; the bill black; lores pale- 
eeti; a white line from the noftrils beneath the eyes to the 

hind head; bedy: blueifath ; quill-feathers. black ; 
yellowifh ad long, the thighs bare high up. ‘This been 
inhabits Cayenne 

Purpurea. Hind head black ; ; creft pendent, of two 
long feathers ; body olive; beneath purpl Gmel.. Ar- 
dea re Pur ied s Pros: Brill. [Heron pour, aa Bull. Crefled 
pit mple e heron, 

er og os the common heron; the length two feet 
ten inches and a half; bill fix inches long, ice n, witha 

Piss point, and yellowifh beneath; head furnifhed with a 
ack 

half of the neck rufous, with thi & black: lines difpofed 
longitudinally, the colour behind abies; at the fides rufous, 

in front reddifh; from the breaft in the middle, to the 
vent a Bege band; lider ‘tail-coverts white varied with ru- 
fous, and tipped with black} 3 angles of the wings rufous; 
quill- feathers dark ; tail cinereous olive; legs greenith with 
dufky claws. This fpecies inhabits A fia, frequenting the . 
lakes of the Cafpian and Black feas, and thofe of Great 
Tartary, but is not found farther eait in Siberia than 
river — . 

Purpurata. Head without crett, and with the neck: 
blackifh ci cinereous; body above purple-chefaut; beneath ci- 
nereous.: Ardea purpurata, Gmel. A. purpurafeens, Brifl. 
gs Sd ae Buff. Purple heron; Lath. 

of the common heron. e upper t ea oil yellow- 
ease lower yellowifh; face naked an with; neck 
lineated above with black; quill-feathers Ti cies 
egs brown. Inhabits the banks of the Danube. 
late ornithologifts, according with Buffon, Lelieve this tobe 
the female e the former; others are perfuaded it is fpecifi- 
cally different. 

ASPIC ae Crefled; body cinereous ; neck, breaft, and 
belly ferruginous ; ids white ; ; neck with three black lines. 

Orn 1. Reife. Ardea 
St x 

This beautiful ae is the fize of the common n heron § 5 

ce 
ro 
o 
a. Be "E ae Lo 

the {pecific name of aS ne and afterwar: 
he obfervation “ rarifiima m aft 

glia, *? under that of Cafpica. The original bird dept 
ormerly in the Leverian colleétio on, is now vin th 

only a variety, admits of fome difpute. he 

with a fuggeftion of doubt, * vix 
ripe onne avis annotina?’’ 

cotitinuation of Audebert’s ‘ Hittoire 
beg however, appearing to have mealies 
offers a more pofitive’ — B and confidered: it the 

reft ; orbits naked, and i stil chin white; upper, 

«STS nee een ea 

"Mont. Viellot, author of @ 
des Oifeaux,” 
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purple heron;-at the fame time blaming. the author before- 

mentioned. for his feeming contrad) ition, in defcribing it.as a 

bird of the anoy while es fill efteemed it only a youn 

former. kind. a Aiele enaite Anglais, (fays Viellot,) ; 
qui a — Je heron de la mer Cafpienne, attribue au jeune 

age les foibles differences ai exilent entre lui et le deren 
pourpré; cependant il le donne comme efpece diftinéte 5 omais 
on doit le rapporter.2 celle du heron eS This inter- 
pretation of Dr. Latham’s remarks is more abfolute than 
the paflages to which he alludes vil juftify, for thefe ex- . 
e~ only a moderate fhare of doubt; nor can we refrain 

rom adding, that sips a fubfequent attentive examination of 
the {pecimen in our poffeffion, we.are inclined to think the 
conclufion drawn by Viellot i is erroneous, for we really con- 

amet it to be an adult bird, and very probably a difting& 
pecie 
Mazon. Hind head with a long pendent creft; ‘Apa 

cinereous; line on the neck beneath, and pectoral bar black. 

Male.—Hind head fmooth, black; back blueifh, beneath 

whitifh ; breaft with oblong black ‘fpots. Female. 

Mas. Ardea major, Linn. Ardea criflata, Brif. Garza cine- 
rizia grofz, Zinnen. ae heron pe ae te ity heron, Alb. 
Common heron (m ale), D onoy. Br. Bird 

Femina. Ardea cinerea, Jinn. is rhenana, Naturf. 

Heron, Buf. Common heron (female), Donoy. “ue » rds, 

_ colour. 

‘neck and back very 
‘ i is oe to be oe and tolerably good eating in the rainy 

“leaic 

_in Britain; at this time.it is very.rare.. The af of ibis kind 
is half that of the great egret, or about twe 

Bes naked face and legs 
yellow. Gmel. Demi- -aigretle, Buff. emi-egret. 

Length not quite two feet ; cam part of the back with 
fome pendplous peatherts of an elongated form and rufous 

Native of Cayenne. 
RUFESCENS. rey; Jores and orbits green; 

feathers of the head and hm and longer narrow ones of 3 
back ferruginous rufous, Gmel. Hagate roufe, Buff. R 
difh aigrette, Ar&. Zool. 

Native of Louifiana. 
with dufky tip ; legs b 
Acai. Black-blue, beneath rufous ; hind head crefted : 

orbits and chin white. Gmel. sgami, Buff. <Agami 

ts two feet ; bill yellowith, 

heron. 
Length two feet feven inches ; ; the bill dufky; cap and 

ereft blue, the latter compofed of fix feathers ; lower part 
of the neck .and back tong fix long pendulous feathers. ‘This 
{pecies inhabits Cayenn 

Cocot. nd head, padi creft, and back cinereous 3 in 
-neck beneath {potted with black ; fides of the head black. 

mel. Ardea cayanenfis cri ian Bri Ardea fecunda 
Tetr. Cocoi, Marcgr. Blue heron, Albin. a 

Inhabits Brazil and Caye The length of this bird is nne. 

pe feet ; the bill seepitnyslion' ; body cinereous ; creft 

five inches Find a half long ; Slices, chin, and crown white 

with very long pendulous feathers. This 

Jon nereous, beneath white ; pendent 

creft, aed ce Tet tinck ; feathers of ye throat jones 
from the - voracit £ : fith- y of its appetite is highly deftruétive i in 

ey In flying the heron foars to a vait height,. having pet and {potted with bla ck. Gmel. Johanna Up. 

the head crouched in between the fhoulders, and the legs Sine thcevtiin ¢° ae bill yellowiths face seiiced;lvellowile- 

4 “Dr. Latham from, 
ft * 

ruines, wool, feathers, and other light fubtlances, and ge- 
ree contains from. four to fix eggs, which are of a “die - 

laws were enacted for the eatin of the 

a perfon found. guilty even of deftroying their ean was 

ja mned to pay the penalty of twenty fhillings ea 
Y fum in the times when thofe laws were in force. 

thers of he Somewhat crefted; white; legs black; 
ers.of the back “ breaft lax, narrow, and ve 

- Guiratinga Great Zool. 
th two sles 

dirt . ¥ yellow, and dufky at the back and ti 
South America. It is a fhy an 
— oe where it —— itfelf among the reeds in 

and feeds at ni em k 

Bx 

A. native 

Hind-head Sheds body white; 

x Aelia a minor, 

Ke. Aigreites Buff. Liutle 

ay bird. confitts ae feveral fhort and The ereft of this 
3 and the two a Aa ae is Sheree 

tegions, - Formerly loners > 

brun, 

cmt in 

= 
egret. Ar 4 

che creft fearcely vifibles bill black, “ bs 

apy , 
folitary bird, and fre- ¥ 

brown 

inhabits he Berea of; hacer 

en; legs brownifh. De {cribed b 
fine a drawings formerly i in the poffeffion of Drs Fo- 

thergi 
F Creft blackith ; body blackifh-brown, beneath 

ae es Lath. - Le heron white ; i. with long brown 

Heath, iy 

female differs from the 
ae with whitifh above 5 ; beneath white tinged with 

, H d and crefted; body cinereous ; 

rw the aki white 5 front varied black and 

white ; .wing-coverts blue and. cinereous, Gmel. Ardea 

imes found in the fens ck Wecino. 
its gi fin refe the pronun- rare {pecies, fometimes 

affon als i houhou from 

- word. ‘The bill is black ; legs ON 
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with brown, black and yellowifh ; creft purple and com- 
pofed of feven feathers 

Ivpica. Varied with pees and green ; fecondary quill- 
feathers green; tail black; wing-coverts, primary quill- 
“oa nd body beticath white. sath: Lohaujung 

“Length three feet ; or bill black ; 

and potterior part of the 
legs flefh-colour ; 

back with green 

. An Indian fpecies. 

Creft on the hind head and body black ; 
neck yellowifh at the fides, in, fron‘ chefnut, the f. 

thers edged with black and white. Lath. Yellow-necked 

heron 
Saas of India; the length two feet d 

Nov Hotianni#. Somewhat mreihed§ lead-colour 
cinereous ; beneath ferruginous rufous ; bie beyond. the 

eyes, with eed chin and throat, white. Lath. White fronted 
heron, Philli 

ngth Pidliogieight inches; the bill black, at the 
= yellowifh ; legs yellow brown, Native of New 

olland. 
Lupovictana. Head and aale rufous ; front white, 

- {potted with rufous ; crown crefted ; wing-coverts and tai 
«green ; back cinereous, sage with purple. “Gmel. Ag 
ys de la Louifiane, Buff. Louifiana heron, Arc. Zoo 

Inhabits Louifiana ; ‘length fixteen ic tese bill . ; 

LOLACEA. Hind 

Esk 
“8 a “8 ~ a) $2 

——. FMS inches and a half; the bill black ; face 
about fix inches long ; 

dy - Gmel. 
Can crophagus ceruleus, Briff. or blue Be ee Ray. 

Blue bittern, Catefby. Blue heron, “Are. 

duiky pu 
the back Tradl cola It is found in Carolina during fpring 
after pailing the winter in Jamaica, and other We ‘Indian 
iflands ; the {pecies extends to Otaheite and other iflands in 
the South Seas, where the inhabitants — it with refpect. 

crow ; in the male the bill aa Naka are blue, - 
e the head and neck are © 

y tage ; head fomewhat crefted; 
few black fpots. 
Zool. 

chin whites back with a 
Lath. Rufly crowned "he = Are. 

Size of the common bittern ; the bill flender; bales and - 
legs yellow ; bk and quill-feathers dufky ; throat wit 
four black ftreaks ; feathers of the breatt hs aie ‘ 
from the ici: to the upper part of the neck a “black line; 
tail fhort and » lead-coloured. Native of North Aime. 
rica. 

Heropras. Hind-head crefted; bade brown ; thighs 
rufous ; breaft with oblong black: {pots Gmel. Arda 
virginiana criflata, Briff. Larger crefled b 
Great heron; er ool. = a on mene 

Inhabits the sakes and Sabra of Virginia, and ladda 
lizards, frogs, and fithes ; the bill brown; face pelle 
oe and Sr onaegen ick | neck and breatt rufous. 

eth five fee 

LUDSONIAS. 

Leneath whitith ; neck {potted with reddith black. Gmel. 
Heng freti Hudfonis, Briil. Heron de la, Baye de Hadj, 

Afb-caloured heron from North America, Edw. Red 
fale deren » Ara. Zool, 

by fome. writers to be the ing 3 s the lalt 
"Frequent North America ot v York to 

Perdavinons, beneath white ; hind head ii 
a long, white, pendent creft, edged with black. - Pallas. 

-  Cancrophagus luteus, Briff. Guacco, Buff.  Crabrier ‘de 
Mahon, B Squacco, Ray. 

Native of Afia and Europe, and has been once ro 
» England. 
this {pecies. 

Bavrinedntns ek: Hind head with a red pendent cre 
body white. Molina 

Inhabits Chili. 
Cyanoceruata. Hind head crefted, and with the tack 

blue ; wings black, were with white. Molina. Blu 
. Peade d heron. 

Native of Chili; the bill black 3 belly yellowifh green ; 
tail green ; legs ye How, 

Tuuta. Hind head crefted, and with the reft. of the 
_body white. Molina, Tula heron 

Found in Chili. 
CANpIDISSIMA. Snewy- white ; bill and legs blackiflis 

eyes and toes yellow ; creft very longs an and fhadi ay 2 he hind 
d, neck, breatt, < and back... Ja acquin. Snocw 
Inhabits near Carthagena in Ameria fize Jets than ” 

common bittern. 

Castanea. Chefnut, bicneath white ; Sate and eye 
ump white ; 

(Linn. Tranf. ) There are feveral varieties 0 

Another variety inhabits Queen Ch s found, where it brows green ; pouched = cl and ; 

is called Matook ; the head of this i is Y feaiowina crefted, crefted. Gmel. Ardea ralloides, Scop. Chef gt 
large. and the chin and throat white; the length © Length twenty inches ; the bill livid at ‘the bafe and brown 
eighteen inches. There are other fuppofed varieties, the at the tip; fides of the head yellowifh ; neck yellowith-bays 
_moft diftin& of which has the wee Nie with: brown, pice varied yellow and whitith ; quill ae a 
“yellow, and cinereous; the colour above fteel black, be- 

~ neath white ; wings and tail greenifh. This laft kind in- 
s South Americ a. 

- CaruLescens.  Creited ; ser dufky blue ; head a 
Berton Magar n hind part the head: with two ia 

. Eihe) Ze ride a on dry Bak 
Heron blewatre de Ca; ib. 
-Confidered by | fome . variety of the former; the length 

“nineteen can 3 bill pa w ; lores red; legs brown. 
Native of Cayenne. 
om hota ig « Betyugiaiiad,: beneath whitish with. black 

feathers white ; fcapulars “os — 
mel. Concraphagus, Bri 

3; legs faffron 5 ! 

Inhabit near the Tanais, extending thence fom a Black 
fome confidered 

as a’ variety, or saenat a fexual difference of ae 

“SankiePea... Sey ; creft on the head black, the the mi en 
and white 

fe. Crabrier eaints Bult. ‘Ser 

files Rage: 
Native of Italy, about’ Bologna, where it is. called ge 

jotta; the wor is 18. saahensg bill yllonsc® ed 8 

Crow erefted and black ; body brownifh, 

a. 
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ose face care and naked ; creft with thirty’ feathers ; 

ALEATA Hind- head fomewhat crefted ; body: m milk- 
Shite, bill pale yellow ; ; legs fcarlet. Molina. 

on. 
+ Height two feet feven inches ;_ bill fit inches cay A 
_mative of Chili 

Ferru GINEA 

The bill 

ee b. pose ped 

em. mate, atte ciwrris, Bah Le crabier marron, 
Bull Red-legged hero 

Tahabits about hae in n Italy ; ; the bill black; head 
varied with yellow and black. Size of the gree ech heron, 
A fuppofed oes has the fides of the-néck ipotted, and 

the legs pale yello 
SrRIATA, Hind | head fomewhat crefted ; tacts hoary 

and ftreaked ; neck beneath ferruginous ; fecondary quill- 
feathers white at the tip. Gmel. Heron of Guiana, Ban- 
croft. Striated her 
 Defcribed | by Bancroft. as a sable #3 peri: $ its fize bitte 
equal to that of the common heron ; » com- 
prefled, and furrowed on the fides. te fee me inhabits 
Surinam ; and is faid to be feen at Aftrachan about March. 

Virescens: Hind head fomewhat one hess back fhinin ei 
green ; breaft ene) 
- ~f male as 

verd, 

the length 18. Pee 3 bill 
brown ; legs pee It inhabits New York and 

oh pars of North America, gy si thence to the iflands 

: the Sg Indian feas e {pecies is {uppofed to breed 
where it is “found only in the fummer. It 

on file, of the fmaller fi ze, and alfo on reptiles and crabs ; 
airs allufion to the eles is fometimes called the crab- 

They ate a mle a in fize, and there appear to be two or 

of Buffon, has ‘the stems cinereous ; the head 
crefted ; anterior part 
mn greenith, edged with rufous; and the 

eet hick Its fize and habits like: abe former. hee 

Galeated 

, rae 

‘are hatched in 25 d 

One of thefe, l crabier de Brow 

crown black and brown longits 

SreLiAnts, Head rather fmooth; body above: tefta- 
ceous, with tranverfe pee? beneath pale, with oblong brown 
fpots. Linn. Ardea flellaris minor . Botaurus, Briff. 
Butor, Buft. Bittour or bittern, Ray, &c. » Common biltern, 

onov. Br. Birds, 
Bad lefs than, eek common heron ; the bill ra Som 

; the rae me feed ; et long 
The bitéern 4 is an inhabitant of the temperate parts 

of Europe, Afia, and America, migrating northerly in the 
fummer, but in fome countries, a8 in if 

reeds in the day ‘time. 
About funfet it quits its hiding-plac care ana its 

» foaring, witha prodigious noife, to a ht, ina 
{piral ‘direGtion ‘The-food of thé bittern confits principally 
of fifhes, ” se jie, and ae we kind of quadrupeds, par- 
ticularly mice ; and in it fwallows its prey entire. 
. builds its neft in Aprila anion the reeds ; the female lays 
four or five egys of d. » te zreenih afh-colour ; and the young 

The flefh 
equally with that of rahe pheafant. 
kind occursin Hudfon’s s bay, the bill of which is = 0% 

the colour of the plumage im general darker, reer: 
by whom it is confidered delicious, callat JZ. 

Soxonniensis. ‘Crown black; head fmoathy iit with 

the neck, ferruginous ; oa e blackifh, beneath reddith, 

— Botaurus rufus, Brill, Butor roux, Buff. Rufous 

Native of Italy ; ; the bill blackith, beneath horny ; “3 

coverts varied with ferruginous and white ; greater q 
feathers blackish, leffer ferruginous ; legs brown, Lefs than 
the common bittern. 

Gut. Rufous ftreaked with brown ; head fmooth, _ Mansi 
throat white ; quill-feathers brownifh with dutky bars; tail 
hitifh. Ginel.  Botaurus minor, Briff. Peit butor, Buf 

ian bittern. 
Rather f{maller than the prt and inhabits the Danube. 

reddith lines ; DANUvuBIALIS. 

head {fmooth; lores von ange throat and breaft 
whitifh. Griel, Asap y Butor wor brunrayie 

Buff. Rajed 
Size at the lat ft, and’ inhabits the fame places ; ‘the bill de 

ds brown, beneath yellowith ; ger the legs and claws 
‘Brasitiénsis. | Head {mooth; bod: dotted 

with yellow ; tail-feathers, with the bill and legs, 
blackifh. G. Ardea Brafilienfis, Brill. Soco, —— 

Onoré pola Buff, Clucking ben, Brown. Brafiian bittert, 

razil; the sh tenn fase thdeplndhen ¢ head 

Navn of rai th fo iack ft stent sti we
b 

Uspetara.  Reddith Usputata. Redd 
with black na Reig megulen Breaks 

vn Bitter ites og = a st = Petit butor de Cayenne, Buff. eis ay 

the general p e is brown “Length 13 inches; the bill brown; re neck 

dered with eat and the quill and tal eaten bli sg ee Ps ot og joa ages tail ak 

wdeycpe, Hed od Soin cents eres peers ty es chin and vent whi Onoré, 

ie Bak” desis ae fray. rd 
Jana of Italy, Thelen thre feet nine inches, The 
= 

Vou. 
- 

and flowi 
VII, 
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-ottt ‘making aneft. Like the Common bittern it frequents 
wnarfhes, and fecretes _ among the reeds in the nN 

-  Liveara. ooth ; bill and lores. blue ; on 

-and tail black ; body abbve waved with rufous, yellowi 
and brown lines ; ; beneath dirty white. Gmel. Onor? raye, 

. Boff. ittera, Toath. 

nhabits South America; the length two feet and a 

quarter ; ‘lied and neck rufous, with numerous brown hives 
‘erofling each other ; on the anterior part of the neck a white 

‘line, each fide edged onh black fpots ; leys ‘yellow. ‘This 

“fpecies frequents the banks of rivers, where it preys on 
“fiihes and reptiles. It is faid, like the commion bittern, to 
make a vigorous defence ere wounded, and to {trike its 

enemy with advantage, efpeciall y aiining at the eyes n 
of thefe “k _ ae as is related, was of fingular utility in 

deftroyi watching them with all the attention of thé 
oe wees eae even with better fuccefs, 

ava. Streaked; above brown, beneath white ; head 

and pr reddith ; tilfeathes with tranfverfe white ftreales. 
nedu Brefil, Bull. Brafilian vittern, with 

Tellaw Bittern. 

<Beiined near the tips. brown, and at the bafe green nith 5 bins 
olden; feathers of the belly edged with yellow ; ; ‘tail 
ineated With white; legsdutky-grey. The fpecies inhabits 
Brafil, and is Sfleemed acd eatit €. 

Bovoniensis. Black ; collar white ; legs with two fpots 
on the yellow bill black. Ginel. riled nigra — 

> Brill, 2 congener, Raj... Collared heron. 
Size of the art — Bononia. 
Avpa. Head ; body white; bill tawny ; legs 

black. Linn. Pres a, Gefn. alba 
«Marfd.s Great white g oane. 

A > 
Great white heron. 

fix’ ‘inches long ; 

> Phainage in general White. 

) creited ; body white ; 

sean livin aie a bie noire. Buff. . 

br candida, Bhick erated white beron 
icc 4 the ltt, ind! fh 

wtrdea 

habits mvarthes in Ghia is sre bill 

leg’s pale yellow ; lores: ath i a This is & 

CFa, - 

¢town , 

Inhabits geen ar aad the neighbouring iffes, where it is 
held facred. ‘The length is about two feet three inches; 
the general: ae 3 the plumage os the bill four 
itches long and browsifh. On the mi the crown 2 
few dufky feathers; the lees pale yellow. A fuppofed va- 
riety of this bird ids the crown white, the body varie — 
white and black ; dorfal feathers jagged and black, 
legs blac 

ArRaA, Entirely black ; face naked; head fmooth. 
Gmel. Ardea migra, Brill. Héron noir, Bult, Black dee 
ron 

Size of the common heron, and mhabits Silefia. 

Purrurata. Head fmooth; crown and neck blackith- 
e ath; sclagee above purple-bay ; beneath eimereous; face naked 

ifh. and 

oe aincn KA. le-bay ; wings, tail, and {n¥eoth head 
bay; crown black. Gmel. Ardea wesicana poppe, 
Brifl. Mexican heron. 

Length twelve inches, ‘This kind intaioits New * Spain 
TEALIS. ; two fir 

quill- feathers brown on the outer edge. Gm ie 
: IL Thee candida, Brill. Crabier blanc a bec rouge, Bull. Line 

ite be 
ive SF Americas length eighteen — the bill and 

lores red ; irides yellow ; Ee green. riety is found 
n Italy, the crown a and reatt of ihe Sap are faffron 5 and 

the lores and legs pale yel leswith, Another‘oecurs in Mex- 
ico, the lores of whch are pale yellow the bill purples aud 
the oe pale pur 

Had: fmooth ; ‘body variegated swith reddit 5 
above “ploeith-ath 3 beneath cinereous; neck beneath and 

breait —— Gmel. Ceasrvophuges Ainevicaes, Briff. Cra- 

Tuhabits near the banks of vives in Chili and other iparts 
of South America. ‘By fome it-is called ¢ra-era ite Sa 
ery when in’ Aight; ; theinatives eallit Jaboutea. ‘The 

pellowith : frowns Orbits ' naked and yeb 
dh; hind head ann ‘neck above Brows, al xed with > 

Differ witiie-coverts wreen, edged ‘with vifeus;-aiks ‘preater 
and quill-feathers ¢ edged with — s yello’ 

Lrvcocrrivara, a ane 
be et ‘of the head, eck, aaa mae ‘Gmel. 

i no ‘Head {mooth ; bill and legs 
fiowys feathers ‘of the neck ind back towiag. 5 Giael : "Tenth thirty-three inches. _ Inbiabits Coromande 
Snowy Rura. Black; ‘head fmooth; temples ver 

| Builds ih high reds in hla dendd showabarstba dou brea riifous; lower part Of the heck whitith, ‘with longi- 
infin | the iwititer héar the Black fea. ‘The ~twainfal brownith fpots 5 tipper jpart, back, and wigs brown 
bird, called by Ardea eter nda oa afh. Scopoli. x ous heron. 

‘a'variety. ‘The fize a the “Niitive of ‘Size -of the oman "heron from 
I . eath c the hind head ines browa. 

‘and br rather: ra Brown 'vwith pale bats 5 ob fcoth 5 Wig? 

ith tranfverf : OR finial: cies found in’ Chita, eapiate 
cand: tajl-fehthers with f al Blackith-brov cuca 
ge acer Pn : 
Leng fixteen inc oh annie ee gitenith. jeer « 

“ a viehi_v bre  HHreak ‘5 fu autraen a SERRE eee fpotted 1 wih browns : . 

poo and wo Ratogaves - Pin. "Phis curious fpecies lives‘on fithes and infeéts, ‘inhabit ‘Phe thi sin his pecs are ifous, tte ep to 
“inarthes “Of "South A and ‘thee the a ‘Size’ un e sa tacued 

SHCRA. ar ars eerie sos: Gmel Santi aloud wan acy et, as 
ene and broad 

e 
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Canwnevtata. 
Blue; fmooth head, and neck ; bedy- beneath black ; 

bil and chin cousurniaied. Lath. Wateled heron 

Size of the common itork, and inhabits Aftica, This 

fpecies is not common ; the bill is black, witha red bafe ; 

orbits naked and red; irides reddify; and the two wattles 

hanging from the chin covered with w hite feathers, 
Maxacceysis. Brown; beneath, wings, and tail white; 

fmooth “ety and neck itreaked warb brown wy white ; 
ae naked and cinereous. Ginel. Crabier de Malac, 

Length nineteen inches ; the bill bias with the bafe at 
the fides yellow ; feathers of the he long, nar- 

row and loofe ; legs yellow. Native of sett 

CINNAMOMBA. Cinnamon colour ; ad fmooth ; chin 
and vent white ; throat ftreaked with brown; a white fripe 

_ of each fide the « — Gme!.. Cinnamon hiron: = 
Native of C 
PuMILA. 

ih, chefnut, and white ; 
Ww. ? tail fnowy. 

Sehmeth head and neck, varied with yellow- 
hody above abbey beneath 

Phesecteg 
a rump Sows legs dirty-ath. Found about t 

ApIA. Chefaut, beneath wrhsitily wer a longitudinal Septe 
rs black; wing- fhowy ftripe down the middle ; 

‘ancus, Brifl. Cra- | 

Puirerensts. Beneath white 5 fmooth crown, and neck 
above red reddith-brown ; back with tranfverfe brown and ru- 

3 wings and tail black ; throat reddith dirty white. 
Fick Cancrophagus Phillippenfis, Brill. Petit crabier, Bult. 

Length oon inches 5 ; = od wi wi wht face 
white ; legs 

ee Boff. N. 

Steed 

as oe ee 

Brown; neck above, and upper 
 fpoued with white ; head {mooth 5 balers 

—- 

Back, wings, legs, and crown black. 
white 

Size of the thrufh, the length eleven inches and a half; 
bill greenifh; lateral and lower page vf the negk 
aud loofe; brealt brownifh-black ; 
haplasens: fome of the quill ysl By ti 
nyt; legs green, A rare fpecies found in Jaingica, 
Max xUTA. Head fmooth; body brown, beneath nit 

taifeuhers grecnith black ; lores yellowith (male), 
rea edges of the feathers reddih, beneath res 
crown, bac a wi aly «hs and tail black (female), Cramer, 

pig a i ongios de Syift, Buff. Little ion De 
meth i 

lg  fpecies i is about fifteen inches in length, ‘the 

bil yellows renee} irides a and the lm ae 
The little bittern is a vative of Afia and Europe, aad is 
tarely met vie in Britain, 

Poxpicentana. Greyith-ahh; quill-feathers long and 
bine? mail, Pf not Corited, ‘Gmel. Bee ouvert, Bull. 

a half 

apy afl a to the tip. 

Coromandel heron. 

ember to. ber, and feeds on fifhes 
The bill and kgs 8 se haeserisempe upper part "a the 

lores and chin naked and black ; 

narrow 

nected at ie 
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on the Bofphorus, and was a difciple of Praxagoras. Ga- 

oe dé eae © 

Le 

HER 
There is but very little art in this flight of the 

courageous, 

the hawk feize the heron, the falconer muft run to her 

affiftance and kill the heron, giving the hawk her -reward, 

the heart, and letting her ftand over the opened breaft, and 

feed on other parts. of the entrails; then let her be hooded, 

and afterwards the bird is to be fwung about the head, and 

the hawk taught to’ come and feed on it out of the falco- 
ner’s hand. See ok Skea 

‘When the hawk is thus fairly entered, another live heron 

is to be procured, and let off in an open field undifabled. 

As foon as fhe is rifen to a confiderable height in the air, 

the hawk is to be let out after her; if the hawk clofe with 

ker, and bring her down, the falconer is to run up to her 

affiftante, and fticking the heron’s bill in the ground, and ° 

breaking her wings and less the hawk is to be left to feed 

and plume upon ee When fhe is thus well managed, the 
may be taken to the waters, and let at a wild heron in the 
following manner: : 
When a heron is found, the falconer is to get as nigh her 

as he can, going under the wind with his hawk, which mult* 

be a gerfalcon, or jerkin, with a haggard falcon for the 
driver. Thus having the hoods loofe as foon as ever the 

heron is up, let off the driver, which makes up to her, and 
eaufes her to work in the wind ; then let go the hawks that 
are to fly at her; but when they have worked above the 

by breaking her legs and wings, and t 
the ground. For this flight of the hawk there fhould al- 
ways be a dog trained up to the fport, whofe bufinefs it is 
to come up and kill the heron the moment that he fees her _ 

If the hawk cannot hat her down, or gives over the’ 
flight, then give her.a train heron or two in a proper place, 
before fhe is truited at a wild heron again, otherwife fhe will 
be difheartened and fpoiled. * BREE B 

~ A heron at fiege, is one ftanding at the water-fide watch 
ing for prey. _ Sapa see | <— les 
_Flaion Tfland in Geography, Soall itd in th gulf of 
Mexico, near the coaft o Fisch, N. Tat. 30° 17’. W. 
lo e6 } aie ge ; 

“HERONE, 2 promontory of India, om this fide of the 
3 y “y 0. 3 = a i & 

=> 

ERONA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Dalmatia,’ the livi 

. is manifeft, both: 

5 

Hf 

The learned Le Clere confiders the epithet of Galen as a 
miftake of the copyifts, who, by the change of one letter, 
and the tranfpofition of another, wrote Kagyndénos for. 

xwarxndénos. Herophilus lived under Ptolemy Soter, and 

was contemporary with the philofopher Diodorus, and with - 
the celebrared phyfician Erafiftratus, with whofe name his 

own is commonly affociated in the hittory of anatomical © 

‘ {eience. (See ERASISTRATUS.) - 

Sextus Empiricus of this great dialeGtician, Diodorus, who 

‘ niaintained, by a fophifm, that there was no fuch thing as 

An-anecdote is related by 

motion: if a body moves, he faid, it moves either in the 

no fuch thing as mot 
tunity of refuting this fophifm pra¢tically ; for Diodorus, 
having diflocated his fhoulder, applied to Herophilus in’ 

order to have it replaced. But, faid the phyfician, either 

was 

fe) oe is") ee ms ea 9 G 1] on oO fu bat 8 o 
A = 

Plutarch, Pliny, &c.; the laft 

om calls him “ clarus medicina,’” and mentions him as 

» € ee ? 

the greatelt phyficians; and Galen affirms, that he “ as 
y ra- 

tevas and Diofeorides by their fkill in medicaments. Ve- 

falius again even preferred him to Galen ; and Fallopius 

ofpel ;—* contradicere Herophilo in anatomicis, eft 

igh : : 
prejudices of the people on that fubjeét, or did not think 

Aion of human one 

even in the time of Galen, was fcarcel permitted. The wi 

two anatomifts are faid to have difleéted even living Mens 

certain’ criminals being awarded them or that “i 
Sée Celfus, De Med. Pref.) ‘Fertullian affirms, that Fee~ 

rophilis, whom he calls a butcher rather than a phyfician, 

torturin 

The extent to w 

affirmed, that his authority in anatomy was e ual to that of 

' the 

ES PO oar en ee 



HER 

Gitratus defignated different ee of the body; for it is not 
eafy to point out the refpective difcoveries of thefe two 
anatomiits. 

confidered as belay modern, was pany made by Hero- 
Erafittratus, namely, that of the /aéeal ab- 

For Galen quotes the bi ogo fentence from the 
writings of the latter. If w e lay open the abdomen, we 

dittinétly seats a in the meientery 5 in young 
thefe are filled -w milk, but not in the adult animals.” 

And in another place, he 

its length to be about twelve inches. 
. fervation of the pulmonary vefiels, he gave the name of 

“arterial vein’’ to the pulmonary artery, and that ‘of “ ve- 

** to the pulmonary vein ; he alfo’ ufed the term 

og 

the § the frit 

ippocrates had, 

‘the pulfe in at cof es acfesperih: of 

the dtre * artery, the 

regilaity. of thebeats 5 he likewife Sea the equality 

the: cap. ae 
__ Hieron it would appear, shad great faith in the powers 
oo. and — sre and. made a more extenfive 

ic aes robin 
ing to Celfus, Herophilus and his difciples principally oh 
angie the general ufe of medicaments in the t treatme: 
.almolt every difeafe, in which the cure had former 

effected chiefly by diet aR ae sag ad lib. v. A 
liny informs us, that Herophilus uf erage * ond 

medicines. were saites nuilities, or “be were 

_ many fpecies of this hae 

f &c. which were prec dt in each 

anding, in 

a- of thefe difeafes, and FEN to-employ 
the 

his predecefflors. _ Accord- 

HER 
“ the hands of the got, ”? according to the ficill with which: - 
they were employed. White hellebore was held in high: 
eftimation by him, on account of the powerful ation which: 
— was capable of exciting’ in the body.. Plin. loc. cit.. 
ib 
The. {chools of press Sie and. Erafiftratus at- Alexan- 

dria, we are affured by Galen, continued to flourifa a long: 
time after the death of their founders ; and amo the dil-. 

Herophilus were wg diftinguifhed. phi 
Tarentu Alexander Phi 

were fo famous in his time, was pth to fecure 
credit to any phylician, if +4 would ey that he had ftudied, 
at Alexandria. See Le Clerc Mift..de la Médecine. —Goe- 
licke Hiftorie Med. Univerf. Period. 6ta.—Barchufen, 
Hitt. Medicine. 
HEROWRA, in ean a town of Hindooftan, in. . 

Oude ; ; 17 miles 5S, of 
PA, in Ancient Geography, a {mall town of Afia, 

fituated in the mountains from which proceeded the river 
Carmalus, +0 Ofdara. 
HERPES, in. Medicine, from tertiy, to creep, aterm aps 

plied to feveral 9 Some foe Di from their bendent? to, 
art of the fkin to anot 

have pines the fame words. 
cular, has been fo varioufly applied by different lich, 

it is now almoft impo to 

Ke. ng 

ultules, veficles, 
Gt finite 

ot ok icales, p , 

i oa 

that we fhould come to. 

m ¢ 

s Jquamofus, HH. pfu 
ae the particular net 

It is extremely defirable, however, 

fome common under! 

Villan 

feajes« 

, Ditake) toan pang 

i, @ the, Cee patch 

which is, in its early ftage, vy 
s. of {mall, t we, les, 

of this. li 

on the whole, by i Ie 
' iginally emp’ 
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of the aeteprion of i aig oto satan: 

HERPES. 
“Rerpes’ ‘to jthdaal all puftular and {mall ulcerous diforders of 
the: {kin. "Thus, Dr. Cullen includes in his definition of 

herpes, both Scared and /finall ulcers; his words. are, ‘ phlyc- 
tene, sien ula plurima, gregalia, ferpentia, dyfe- 

puleta.”’ <Tomeons veficles or little ulcers, in clufters, 

fpreading, and difficult to heal.”” (See his Nofol. Method. 
lvi.) Sauvages has confidered hai eruption as 

contitting of or ( papule), and not of pultules: but it 

bviou at his definition of papula is not limited to the 
fame feate * which it is confined by Dr. Willan, but may 
include {mall veticles. He ftates that the papula differs from 
the puflule, ‘inafmuch as it does not fuppurate, but dif- 
charges a little moifture from its apex, and then becomes 

:?”? whereas Dr. Willan confiders the pi 
containing any fluid. e take the word papula i 

extentive fenfe, the delinition of Sauvages is is tolerably 
eorred.: “ Herpes e 
ex tumoribus exiguis, rubris, aggreg -ratis, pruriginofis, in 
rae regs raro cru(taceas abeuntibus.”” (Sauvages 

Ord. 2. Genus 7.) The herpetic 
velicles, however, as fi as we have obferved, generally ter- 
itsinate in thin fea ruts. 

It is detirable, theo, that we fhould, ecills Dr. Willan, 

Saignies cok aga 

confine tl norgination of herpes to an eruption, which 
i8 in its origin charaéterifed by clufters of veficles, contain-_ 

a red ing limpid fluid, and very thickly congregat 
bafe, which is common to — clutter, and extends around 
it foas to form a narrow @ e clutters gradually 

tend, and new ones arife, tie the fpace or for 
days or more, and then the veficles become lly more 
opaque and puftular, flatten, and ultimately dry into — 
or feabs. The whole courfe of t 

salehen 
tpread in 
nies See when Do appe 
body, them tendency is to loresd in ma liners 
round the body. When thefe eruptions are numerous 
extenfive, fome degree of feverifhnefs 

s them; but in the ee cafes, no indifpofition of 
illan’s trea fo far 

panie 
the ener habit bit arifes, Dr. tife is not yet 

to include an account of this difeafe: but 
itate hats se Sr from 
him on 

we 

the fubject, and have feen them ftriétly verified in 
in | i mi re, but 

ett 
mike Soe a h,) by 

2) mona igned, 
rete Sdborng: 

the Greeks ; mona, eo A oo mek a 

by the Latins, and 

. De Haen has given’ lifeafe ; and B lain as 

&e. have alfo defcribed the 
ys 

lufters one fide of the fee 9 fometimes like half a fafh, 
wailt, and fome 

uent communication with Skir 

Med. with confiderable accuracy. (See Burferius. Iniftit. 
raét. iil. cap, tom. it. . — Obferv, Med. lib. 

44... ¥ y rt iy cap. 
13. § 6. and obf. vi. Callifen, Syft. Ch irurg. ee 
tom. 1. p. 424. De Haen, De Divis. Febr. p. 11 
The difeafe was noticed, however, by the BE 

may be recognifed in the firit fpecies 4 ignts Jacery men- 
tioned “ Celfus -_ pages lib. v. cap. 28. § o) : and 

of his Species of heica 
The courfe of the peicstiile of the Singles has been tolerably 

uniferm in all the cafes we have feen. ‘he commencement of 

Reed Sot wigtcae and a ally altogether ab- 
fent, or fo flight as not to attract the notice of the perfon. On 
the fecond or third day, feveral red patches wwe Sg on 
the fkin of the abdomen, breait, or which 

a red margin. 

pert were thus e 
with fome degree of regu ¥> 

ing from the iternum or the iy allba of ‘the chdoeens rou om 
aul the 

es like a fword-belt acrofs the fhoulder. 

«« Hac tamen perpetua lege,” fays De Haen, “ut ab ante- 
uam lineam albam, nunquam @ poltica fpi- 

This obfervation, however, is not 

5 although the great rarity of the oc- 

Tulpius alfo salen % the iSiesicsonsnen ak pli 
oceed : 
Tn the courfe of four or fise days, the eisai to 

came fomewhat confi uent, and commonly acquired by degrees 

a blucith or livid colour, finking puke sie 
3 patches, which. » went thir 

nt prt ofthe it was a Se pet 



HERPES. 
ficial, but deep-feated”"in the cheft, which came-on at ‘the 
-elofe, and which was fcarcely to ae allayed by the power of 
opium, | Hoffmann has made a fimilar obfervation; ‘ Inde 

2 i fymptomata estes sey excepto fet = 
G) » nec locu 

affectum coutingere poffet.”” (Loc. ¢ ee vi.) A lels 
eee of this pain is commonly pai of in the fighter 
c 

—The herpes zofter, or fhingles, then, is to be 
‘confidered a as a diltin¢ét eruptive difeafe, and to be claffed 
with the febrile cee as Cullen and Burferius have 
atranged it; but as a variety of eryfipelas. For the 

ett confilts of pastebin diffuted inflammation of the 
fin, with effufion and much {welling ; ; and the elevation of 

the cuticle which accompanies it, ism large irregular bulle ; 
the inflammation too is liable to extend deeply into the muf- 

. 7 uration and any 
eres without affeCting any part below the ‘kin, and 

tumefaction, are characteriftic of this herpes; mot 
to hestion the feverity of the fever connedicd vommbaly 
with the former, and the flight febrile derangement, if any, 
attendant on the latter. It.1s ‘to be diftin 
the-eraptions and ulcerations of the fcin ufua 
arg hanes by the fame regularity of its courfe and l- 
mited duration. This is obferved by Burferius : * Zoller 
Rots brevis ut plurimum merbus eft ; nam “aan oh 
‘Lorryuset chronicum, et. iit 
(quod. de igne facro.late fumpt 
eit) thane fp 

pto o fortaffe ei concedeudum 

eciem tamen -diutinam — — - (Lee, cit. 
3. § 52.) Many writers, indeed, » dt 
A which belong to p> ea ee even the Zeffer ; 
but we are difpofed to believe that, either’ fuch ulcers were 
the refult of Dieses originally pujlular, and belanging ‘to 

impetigo, Gr ranting tetter ; or that the bufy hand of -e 

art has i interfered, in the cdfe.of the zofter, and interr 

the ‘hedling procefs. of nature. For we believe that: 

Whereas the clutters of imail tranfparent tw 

cuithed, too, from 

‘origin, nor was a fecond perfon wrt to ag the difeafe 
from any one of the individaalé all re would feem 
to be aipredifpofition to it in chee ‘etpecially in the female 
oe for the cafes jut mentioned oceurred in females, mottly 
=t oung females, with a very few exceptions which appeared 

in boys. 
Some-authors have deemed the herpes zofter a mali 

and dangerous difeafe, as Platner and Hoffmann; and 
gius has defcribed two cafes “pote, in noblemen, which 
proved fatal. (Epitt. Medicin. p. 110.) We have no 
doubt, however, from the webdant which he gives of thefe 
cafes, a he was miftaken in referring them to oe difeafe 
in que orry and Geoffroy vg cor co 

~ the thingies as free from danger (fee Geoffroy, in Hitt. 
de la ae. Roy. “dip ri nT ; and Burferius afferts 

em, he al Ata Of the twenty- 
siratahdens on hae potas to se: not one ex 

operation, - 
morbidanatter, Bi Poa wpeonet many wae aguintt the 

owever, 18 con he -early:and free ufe of an, “eg pil This out} _ 
‘tradi@ed by experience. vof evacuati 
the alimentary canal be prejndicial, sates ‘h pot 
has led to ‘much more pernicious prattice, in 
nag gwame cere t etn vee We ae not iho ‘it 
necefiary to any particu ations to the clufters 
of paired —. apt when vies sc are rubbed off, as they 

form of he ehavatterifed in Ate co ‘by are liable'to be, by the'friétion of the clothes, and a flight 
Clufters of as ake Gan courfe, and the jittle difcharge of a sare th me vo nl inl which occafi 
ulcers which enfue, when the furface is broken, oe the linen to ‘adhere to ae We eh 
far se_bedl fpontaneoully in about fourteen » ~~. _ - ae — interpoted a ower ns confer fob oo 

0 rate this immmediately, when {peaking rocarsectinte pectad ings ocdpey word mnaie” y Bac 
"Refpedting the: caufes of herpes, it ie ~ more rational fome, ‘were the refult of the buy bane o athe od 

-toiacknowkedge ‘our total ignorance, than to,attempt, by ‘Thus T'urner, when the ach wpuir of Snetiediony” 
wey, egathtacal {peculations, to defcribe cones ‘nature of © she ufed to “ fnip the heads of ~~, hes Me Prt , 
morbid humours, which difeafe, orto refer and theo‘apply a foft rag Seo Tuck oeeere 
‘the-produgtion of thefe. secon to any ‘particular mode of ‘prevent furt pee or with bis own ce- 
diet, as authors have generally done. Tor ‘affuredly ihe: ta é ea meee spe mei gh te Ae ode of ¢ ‘Nation has not .enabled-us to deduce any fatisfa ae, merchant eruption ming 
Clufions on the fubje@. -Galen‘and his numerous folloents, away the humour, wh Paget the veficles, irritate both. ancient and modern, confidered :the herpetic veficles | (in itonavural Bec ie stat ee “88-an effufion of bile; ‘but fome -of ‘them believed that the ‘them with thevred 

eries was not purely bile, but an intermixture.of pituita ‘thie 
oo venion 4 See Sennertus, Prac. Med. |. lib. v. «cap. 27.) 

pws ‘be aoaattic acrid humour, partaking of a 
utrefaction, carried ‘outwards, and —— 

of authors ; and in twenty wo cafes, which mee = you spc eg Tare ao she ifeafe payers beyond sepinpsstmesce res aos 
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rroneous deferiptions of it, which the earlier practitioners 

were thence led to give. We are the more difpofed to 

form this opinion, from obferving the effect of a fimilar 

ice, i This form of the 

herpetic eruption has not been defcribed, we believe, except 

by a writer in the Med. and Phyf. Journal for May. or June 

1810, where an imperfect plate ‘of it is given, It occurs on 

the prepuce; and although unaccompanied b confti- 

tutional affection, ‘its extent being {mall, it chieeies nearly 

‘the courfe of the eruption of the zofter, and its regular 

duration isa fortuight. The attention of the patient 1s 

-ealled to the part by an extreme itching, with fome fenfe of 

heat ; and on examining the prepuce, he finds a fmall red 
which are cluttered five or fix minute 

tranfparent velicles; thefe enlarge, and, in the courfe of 

; i milky opacity, 

and on the following day | look puftular, ee foon break, ef- 

Sead ee feated:in the i inner aoriee of the prepuce, fo as 

o be.c 

sreitabbe, heal about ps thirteenth or four beech 

. Qintments appear to irritate them, increafe their fore- 

nefs and aia and delay their healing. We once faw, 

_in an individual wh 
. thefe ulcerations miftakes for venereal chancre, and the r 

oxyd of. mercury applied to them ; the confequence was an 

increafe of the ulcerations, and of their irritability, a hard- 

_nefs hocrousng them, and an elevation of the edges, with 

rable prolongation of the duration of the com- 
It hs recurred repeatedly in the fame individual, 

ether independent of any fufpicious conneCtion, and has 

ei followed the courfe above deleted when not 

' der an 

ereeps, Gertn. fil. v. 3. 187. t. ange’ 
(Moniera. Browne Jam. 269. : 28 f. 3.’ Mi- 

iB oreal-Amer. v. 2. 22 2.—Clais and order, Didy- 
iofpermia. Nat. Ord. Perfonatey Linn. sereple- 

ven Ch. Calyx soe in ~ nda feg ee of which 
aches. 

Si of the anthers dLiverieaed o emarginate Cap. 
calyx, with two _ fule inclofed in the gene ally enlarge 

two divided valves; the pat 7 een 
with the valves, bearing the receptacles of feeds. 

An exotic gen of herbs with oppofite leaves and 
flowers, ae of whofe ftalks bears a pair of bra¢teas 

oe Spaa iee © Gratiola Monnieria and a few of Linnzus, 
other fpecies. The only one found fos Mr. Brown mn New: 
‘Holland is | 

oe H foros « Smooth and upright. Leaves linear lan- 

~ ceolat: "5 of the fruit r retieulated, and fomewhat 

art Bracteas below the we of tbe flowercitalks.” 

his five miles S.W. of Coquimbo.—Ali 

o has had many returns of the oe oe ie : 

author a high reputation, and beer 

HEE 

—It grows within the tropics. NiB. The reader who refers 

to GRATIOLA is requelted to read hy/fopoides: for es popoides 
in the 4th paragraph, and in that after the 6th {pc 

HERPET 
ies. 

, in Geography, atown of Hindooka, i in the 
. of Bom rauzepollam. 

HERPETON, in.Surgery, a creeping puftule, ore. 
“The term is ufed by Hippocrates, and is derived from é 
40 creep. 
HERPIDITANI, in. Ancient Geography, a people of 

Africa, in Mauritania Cefarientis, “te inhabited the Chal- 

corichian mountains E. of the river 

HERQUI, or Erqur, in Geogr iophy; a cape’ on thie 
coalt. of Eeranichy: in the department of the ‘North ‘coaft. 
N. lat. 48 35’. W. long. 2°37. 
HERRADURA, a fea-port of Spain, in which a fleet 

of gallies, under the command of general Don John: de 

rite was loft in 1562 ; between Motril and Velez Ma- 

a.—Alfo, a town ot South America, in the province of 
oO, a river 0 

Mexico, which runs into the Pacific ocean, N. lat. 9°30!) 
NBERG, a town of Wurtemberg, which, at 

feveral times, has been damaged by fire and by hoflile ate 
tacks; 14 miles S.S.E. of Stuttgard. 
HERRENBREITUNGEN, a town of Germany, in 

the county of Henneberg, fituated on the Werra; 20 miles 
W. of Smalkelden 
HERRERA ToRDESILLAS, Antuon NY, in B: opr, 

as. partaking an 
country. Herrera com ‘assted a general hiltory of his timé, 

, Rae 1554 to 1 oo in three volumes folio, He died in 1625. 

oreri 

re 
had wanes: to the greateft exactioaned in the wren poetry of 

Spain. is ftyle is neat, correct, , elegant, and copious. He 

publifhed an edition of ae ela Vega, with notes; 
a life of fir Thomas Mor nd a narrative of the war 

ps2 asad Saker are of Saeledea! -Moreri. 
© DE, furnamed 

painter whe wed ve moat at Seville, a — agra? nr Pa- 
checo in the fchool of Luis Fernandez, a 
— the pencil from that timidity which sody! sil I chen, 

ked the execution of Andalufian painters, and may 
suslichiredk in thee Samoden taser: dalietby0? ib “hou 
among its primitive pu ils, — Velafques ; but, thou 
decided and rapid, Ficrrera: ws anerift 5 his i. 

nut defi 
and charm by colour ; fuch i is his Laft. 
pardo at Seville, and a peioost the Cupola ot 

the Elder, an 

epee. 5, ‘i 4 = ‘ 

is, Ee eee ee ate "eae Gta eae te ge ee E 

INLETS ec IR 8 Ca ee at ora meer eM Ag ee re Aen ete is 



| wid HER 
ventura. The common objects of life he imitated withune HER in Bi rgym 

common precifion ; his kitchens, ales, hoftels, are as ex- at Sai Sa ged Bisson» cohalet mn 

3 difficult to be obtained. He has left fome was educated in grammar learning at Wifbeach fehool in 

a -A.ini714. Hi 

from Philip IV. 1624. Herrera had two fons; the elder, tained a fellowhhip there in 1716, and was in the followin 
year admitted to the degree of M.A. He undertook the 

Francifco, aud inherited his father’s talents toa confiderable which he filled with great reputation for more than feven 

Italians, nicknamed Il Spagnolo degli Pefci. On his return of Cambri Ss ag . ridge. I I 

to Seville, he was foon dittinguifhed,and made fub-prefident chaplain, ee BE cathe Taek 
in Effex, and Barley, in Hertfordthire. Two years é 

proud to fubmit to tIte {uperior authority of Murillio, he this he f roceeded BEE lee: BI Hl Le _ 

— to pages rivalled the moft favourite artifts, and was was ee preacher to the honourable fociety of Lincoln’s 

ployed by the court. The St. Hermengildus painted for Inn. About the fame time he was appointed chaplain in 

the Carmelites, the frefcoes of the chapel San Felipe el Real, ordinary to his majefty, and in 1728 commenced do¢tor in 

ivinity at Cambridge. In 1731 he was made dean of Ro- 

hon 
, he was tranflated to York. Here he 

place of principal maiter of the royal works. He died at had, in a fhort time, 4 full opportunity of difplaying a noble 

eS for the reigning family, and the interefts of the Proteftant 

. Amidit the contternation which, in the year 17455 

fpread throu h all ranks, when the news arrived oft ' 

has neither the mellownefs nor the imparts of his father’s, of the Bing. troops at Prefton Pans, the archbifhop’s 
ardour 

e of civil and religious liberty difplayed itfelf in 

a wi nearly equals in Bambocciate, and excels in flowers. in the cau 

architecture his knowledge was fuperticial, notwith- the moft eminent manner. He roufed the people to a fenfe 

Se Rea 
is pow he of their danger, and, while he greatly contributed, by hi 

e, whatever be their {cale, were certainly inferior to exhortations, to remove the general panic, animated them to 

affociate with firmnefs and vigour in defence of their cou
ntry, 

held at York, he addreffed the 
A (nce snartl ta unite 

, 

oO tor wo = me] ie} 
i=) co o 

At a general county meeting, 
1 1 Tr. , ie 

Bin Pe Ted 

and he called on them liberally 

which had been begun in or- 
His patriotic enthufiafm 

hry pag! : bs 

as one man to {top the dangers 

to contribute to a fubfcription, 

der to raife troops for their defenc
e. 

pA , at Fribourg. Having completed his own 

. on at his native place, he went to Strafburg, at the was feconded by that of the whole affembly ; 40,00 

e , to engage in the duties of private tutor to the were fubf{cribed on the {pot. For his great zeal in this erifis 

ied hi ils of nation r he was, in 1747; to the general fatisfa@tion 

the fee of Canterbury. He died at 

<3 Benedictines, and, having paffed through various degrees age. 

; A is piety without 

—s Habiburgi cx. 

€ was induced to undertak 66 srious. . Lh ed and died; and few great men 

o undertake another, viz. ° Monumenta_ religious us seo ghey ype idol 4 lels 

A volum 

refa, ar : 
jiu obtained a degree of fuccefs equal to the other. _ fions, has 

ee divide: to the plan laid down by the author, the work witha preface, 

‘a ded into five parts. The firft was to contain the feals In 1777 the fame gentleman gav 
! 

* coins; the thi : 
the medals and of the archbifhop’s eB rae r

apiee a an bs wos 

mS; the third, the painting . hich may be conlidered as a appy mode! tor @ P . 

oes ian an gan borate ease Pare Pe ews between men of aes Biog. Brit. Gen 

maces, tomb-ftones, &c. Th “ee D: - Biog. : 
the. the c e firft three parts were pub °F RRING, Hisksaus, Ichibyology, 

ither Ruiten Heer. The fourth part was burnt with  ¢lupea, which fee. 
f 

of St. Blaife selitet ss é herring is derived from the German heer, an 

: Blaife in 1768 ; and, the authors being pg: wat A 3 their number, when they migrate me > 

a fpecies of the 

was re-compofed by Gerbet, prince abbot i sa nt 

e, and publithed, in two volumes, Pee Te: oan ee, me ee Se the _oesrcliapeeeP 

ographia Principum Auftrie, que eft pars i. et igheft_nortt s as low as ee 

a Sa bem Domus Auttriace, fa _Th ee a pC are found alfo iu the 

ee 2. Gen. Biog. <ege of rica, a3. ’ oe 

SB Soo gnegan Seamer eaa aie 
of Ney lead, Queen’s County, Long ifland, in the ftate winter rendez ovided with pk 

w i aig PEE se 
aie i 

Que 
B niles E, of New York city. 

€ 



of infeét food. 

HER 

For an account of the remarkable migration 
feos (a faét, however, which fome have difputed, fee 

prea), and the hiftory of the fifhery, &c. fee Herring 
Fie HERY. 

They are in full roe at the end of June, and continue in 
siiteoh till the Pas ning of winter, when they begin to 
depofit their fpaw 

here are avers names given to preferved herrings, ac- 
— to the different mode in which they are managed : 

1. Sea-flicks. 'Thefe are fuch as are caught all the fifhin 
feafon, and are but once packed. A barrel of thefe holds fix 
or eight hundred ; eight barrels go to the ton, by law 
100 of herrings is to be a 120; a latt is 10,000 5 and they 
—. reckon 14 barrels to the laft. 

Crux herrings ; Sowhich are Gich as are caught after the 
14th of September. Thefe are cured with that kind of falt 
called falt upon falt, and = Caen forted out, all fall 
eS and ufed in repack 

Thefer ferve to make red eet 
belay ca sf are taken in the Yarmouth feas, from ote 
of Auguft to the middle of for a provided th 
carried afhore within a wee or lefs, after they are 
taken. Thefe are never gipped, biit rowed in falt, for the 
etter preferving of them, till they can be brought on fhore ; 

and fuch as are kept to make red herrings, are wafhed ‘in 
eat vats in frefh water before they are hung up in the 
a hangs, or red-herring houfes. 

or the manner of falting herrings ; the nets being 
baled on board , the fifhes are taken out, and put into the 

When 

ive. ‘to pic €] 
barrel headed. The p: 
fuftain a ithe. ee the fifth decay in 
Herring Fisuenry 

It is volatile to cS = = me Ses = fea, 
ermen come into t 

- be drawn to the te 3t "Ele IL. ftat, 2. No herring 

before 
he cable of the thip eive 

HER 

any +elfe, but where the barfel contains 
half-hartel and firkin accordingly ; and 

A 

fhall be i Id ; 
32 gallons, as 
they muft be nd 
falting, and b, 
pain 2 fortthein 
IV. 

ed and fworn in all fihing-ports, &c. under 
the penalty “ef 1oo/, flat. 15 Car. II. cap. 1 For other 
regulations, fae Herring Fishery.)  Freth rerrings, confi- 
dered as a , are faid to be very good aliment, if ufed 
ert > but if taken i in quantities difproportioned to 

€ po 

alcalefcent aliment : 

F alin; the flefh being 
and fcarcely “Tigehible by the vital powers 
re lefs injurious than thofe which are falted 

alk 
,confequences of ‘hig 
errings are very but paakied 

rendered har 

— howeve}. . 
d dried. 2 2 

-Herrine- ii a veffel ufed in the herring-fifhery. See 
Buss and Fi TERY. 
= is a young herring. See Herring Fisn- 

HERninc 7 ery. See Herring FIsHER 
HERRInG-$,77."in Ornithology, the name aE a bird of the 
— kind, Coed ‘i; y authors /arus cinereus maximus, OF the 

&rey 841, and by Linnezus the Larus Fu/cus ; which 

deales, i in Agriculture, the fcales and other refufe 

wil wal me e¢ted in the various places where herrings are 
ti are found to be highly beneficial as a ma- 
been long fince fuggefted by Mr. Young, that, 

Gther forts of manure, the farmers about Leoft off 
= rk s. The herrings are wafhed in large de 

fcales as come of in the procefs are difpofed of to the fers 
ers at about fi x:pence the laft, which are the fcales of 10,000 
errings. The manner of ufing {cales of this fort is that of 

fowing them apn wheat on clover Jays, having them har- 
rowed in with the ¢ m which management confiderable 
benefit is rie fed to be derived. And it is feels that 
ale pi a advantage ear probaly be drawn 

s have been seated, as 

be oily, bloody, and a frongly impr
egnated with 

Sey fer in whic e 
it is found to 
the {mell oft ~ he fifh, It is hinted that this water m1 ee be ee 
received mate rvoirs, contrived at but little expence ; from 

which it might oecafion ly be drawn off, and edly z 
bieraiae 1 Carts, fimilar to thofe employed in the roads 
—— O's, either dire€tly to the grounds which are m ¢ 
pepper Hate OF preparation re its oo or to a heap © 

hy mat als, which are ed to be formed into com- 
poft. Turf o 

Ress h ere the beft effe _ = 
At is, howe. confelfed, a the probability of — ae 

from the ae of fuch water, is 10 ; 

at 

ma won Areffing, and the sther this kind off cs 
Watering-pot or other fimilar means, the P : 

7 



See bs their duty by an 

-Attermine the divine will in particular cafes by cafting 

HER 

of the different portions will plainly fhew the refpeétive me- 
rits of each, and in fome meafure demonftrate what degree of 

gad ought to be paid to the latter material when ufed in 
this wa 

_ There are feveral other defcriptions of fifh refufe that 
might, in all probability, be employed in the way of manure 
with great benefit, if fufficient care was taken in the colle&- 

‘ing and applying of them. See Manure. 

_ Herrine-filver, a compofition in money, formerly paid 
in lieu of a certain quantity of herrings for the provifion of 
a religious houfe. 
Herrine Bay, in Geography, a bay of America, on the 

W. fide of Chefapeak bay, Maryland, 26 miles S. of Anna- 

polis; which derives its name from the herrings that fre- 

quent it. 
Hernine Pond Indians. See SANDWICH. 
HERRIOT. See Herior. 
Herriot, in Geography, a town of Scotland, in the county 

f Dalkeith h of Edinburgh ; 10 miles S. o 
as N. See Herisson. 

UTERS, in Ecclefiaftical -Hiffory, the name 
of a fanatical fect, cia alfo A pe ee {prun 
in Upper Lufatia towards the beginning of the 

I Accordingly, when he be 

ai of age, in the year 1721, he fettled at Bertholfdorf, 
villa 

rig 

mamace , of e&. As : 

increafed, Zinzendorf eftablifhed a peculiar difci- 

pline ; dividing his adherents into different of mar- 

ried men, married . is 

by rotation to pray fo 
in 

‘fon and approbation of the el 
in their fit a fae 

A Variety of { ee? 

¥ sa 
iia 

was denominated the truftee and guardian of the brethren ; 

HER 
in 1737 he was confecrated bifhop of this fe, a dignity 
which he refigned in 1740. Towards the clofe of the 

was denominated minifter plenipotentiary 

was twice in America; and he has a 

almoft throughout the known world. It would be endle 
to recount the numberlefs attempts which this zealot has 
made ufe of to eftablifh his own capa and to extend 
the intereft of his party. According to his own account, 

ifhed in 1749, the fociety had almoft a thoufand la- 

bourers difperfed all over the world, who preached in 14 
ee and 98 diferent eftablifhments, among which 

ow 

regard to the tenets of the 

ferved, that at their firft rife they _ to admit the 

and count Zinzendorf has always 
confeffion ef Augfburg, 

: 

referred to his confeffion as the ftandard of his do¢trine. 

ell known that he has advanced very 
recommended very unwarrantable 

s and praétices which fome have thought 
l, and fap the 

foundations of morality 
rogating terms of the fer 

that the reading of the a appears to h 

dangerous than ufefu 

The 
whom alone we have to do. 

arged with 

been faid that the ideas excited by 

i The conju- 

hey have adtually appointed and they ae: yo tae ben 

n?s Doetrine of Grace, vol. ji. 

imius’s Candid Narrative of the Rife an 
ly called Moravians, 

Pp - 

harged upon the Herrnhuters, 1} 

thefe authors, an ste of this 
feét, extracted from their 

own writings, will be given under Unitas Fratrum. 

xHutT, in Geography, a town 

papi lticat Seigeaelty 
o Gorlitz 5 founded

, 

in et 1721, by fome Moravian brethren
 ; 6 miles N. 



HER 
‘Hity of sa 3 25 miles E. of Glogau. N. late 51° 3’. 
-E. long. 16 

HERRNWERTH, or HERRN Chiemfee, a town a ca 
Bavaria; the fee of a bithop, founded, in 1215, by Eve 
0 Il., archbifhop of Salzburg; 27 miles W. of Salz- 

“HERRSBRUC K, atown of Germany, in the territory 
of Nuremberg, tinted on the Pregnitz, hens about 

226 houfes; ye miles E. of Nuremberg. N. lat. 49° 28’. 
“=. lon 

HERSCH CHEL, JACOB, in Biography, brother of our 
aftronomer, and matter of the king’s band at Hanover, 

was an excellent sadterinehcat compoler, in the beft tafle of 

Germany at the time, which was more ferious and fimple 
than the eis and more refembled that of Abel than 

Haydn e have feen only one fet of his fonatas for two 
violins th rig printed in England by Bremner, which 
are ao pleafing ; but he left behind } him many compo- 
fition er clafs ; and fons able to execute them, or 
any ace that rie be oe before them. 

Ja 
es 

> nae sed in Afr aN ar 

Its ak or cm 
Italians call it Ouranos or Urania, bu 

vi Englih denominate it the GrorGian Planet ; which 

“HERSE, in Fortification, a lattice, or portcullice, in 
form of a harrow, betet with iron fpikes. 

he word herfe is French, and literally fignifies harrow ; 
being Sagi of the Latin herpes, or irpex ; which denote 
the fam 
a is ely hung by a rope faftened = a moulinet ; 

> cut, in sat J furprize, or w the fir 
oe is broken with a petard; that the Keefe may fall, 
and = up the paffage of the gate or entrance of the 

Bakes is otherwife cal'ed a farrafi n, OF catara@ ; and 
pat it confilts of ftraight ftakes, without any crofs pieces, 

s called orgues ; whic ee. 
ERSE is fo a harr 

chevaux de frife, lay either in the way, or in breaches, with 
the points up, to incommode the march as well of the horfe 
as ry. 
Fi in Mytholo, 

ry. She ha a temple at Ath 
” HERSENT, or Hersant, in B ih 

: ye Wvancing fome peculiar n notions on grace. 

See PorTcuL- - 

ow, which the befieged, for want of d 

, the ee of fetes 4 byes : 

ed Fs or he fettled t 

HER 
—- under the name of “ Herta,” or the goddefs of 

HE RSILLON, in the Military Art, a fort of plank, or 
beam, ten or twelve feet long, whofe two fides are driveu 
full of fpikes, or nails, to incommode the march of the in- 
fantry or cavalr ry: 

The word isa Seas of herfe; the herfillon aie 

the office of a little her 

HERSIPHORIA. “Bee ARRHEPHORIA: 

HERSOU- TOUKA, in Geogr ‘aphy, a town of Chinefe 

Tartary. N. Jat. 43°26. E. long. iat g's 
HERSTAL, or eae AL, a town of France, in tlie 

department of the Ourthe, feated on He Meufe, with a 

caitle ew belonged to Pepin, father to Charles Martel, 
old to the king of Pruffia in 17415 4 miles N 
Liege 

RSTEIN, a town of France, in the department of 
the Sadne. The-place contains 408, and the canton 8011 in- 

abitants, in 38 communes 

TFORD;> 2 borough and market-town, in the 

county of the fame name, in England, is of confiderable an- 

tiquity, but of uncertain origin ; though it is known to have 

attained importance very ently in “the Saxon times; and afynod 

is recorded to have been held here either in the year 670 or 

673. — Its fituation, on ore Ermin ftrect, and on a ford of the 
river Lea, is fuppofed to have oceafioned its prefent name, 
which is See to be a corruption from Here roe, ome 185 

the Army : this aa ms is sei by 

in ancient charters. 
Elder, about the year go9 : bel is *alfo recorded to ens built 
and fortified the town, which had probably been wholly de- 

e Danes. the time of the 

two ebnkeest ‘the land ae 
tween the king and eight of his ceo officers, among 

whom was Peter de Valoines, who had been conitituted go- 

vernor of Hertford caftle, and was afterwards conur tee 

that poft b nary I. ‘In the reign © 
cle was aoe defended by fir "Walter de elas then 

t the dauphin and the eevee peor 

might be «¢ lodged and accommodated in a manner 
+0 Tas dignity : while it was in his poffeffion, it was the occa 
fional oe ficton R ce of the two illuftrious prifoners, 
ki e, and David, king of the Scots. . 

his court here at the tame 

and on the duke’s sfeniptio of reg 

he town and caftle on his queen c% : 

The honour was afterwards beftowed on Catharine: — Print ie 

of Lapcitct,, Hept 
Richard’s pe vie ; 

e died'in Gueen of Henry V. Henry VI. kept his court in the 
He was vay ie of a e on Solomon’s Song, jy his feventh year sind i beside nie ate fettled a4 

 uERSEELD = * iy. his queen, of Anjou. «In feveral fubloquet rg 
, or pia in €0 oe ——— the importance ere 

fe See, oe ‘anita! of of the ins of the origi Cee elonging t w itanding, and thefe are principally confined to HIT 
walls; fanked with towers, aes containing chain five hundeed — whic thw 4 4 > Gt: bie etd and. fome angular 

© ry —— a public feminary, a rich hofpital, " pelaietg st”: t body is eas — appa 
Apr of mediciaal water ; 32 miles S.S.E. of Caffel. Ni fst, rently of the Hin of Dalles or Charles I. cept the towels 

é: 53 E. long. 9 40% is of greater antiquity. "The walls h : ' 
HERS RSILIA, in , > ithe: wife of motu, re 



* ‘Numerous privileges and immunities have been granted 

the borough is now governed. 

bers to parliament was in the twenty-fixth of Edward I. ; 
but, after the fiftieth of Edward ITL., no return appears to 
have been made till the twenty-firft of James I, when the 
prvvilege was reftored on a petition from the corporation. 
| he right of election is in the inhabitant houfeholders, refi- 

dent freemen, &c.; the number of voters is about 580. 

The burgefles were formerly. obliged to furnifh one man, 
completely armed, to attend the king in any warlike expe- 

tion. 

Hertford had formerly five churches ; four parochial, and 

one belonging to the priory: but only two are now and-' 

an re{pettively dedicated to All Saints, and St. Andrew. 

; Paige the principal church, is a large edifice, fituated 

in the fouth-ealt part of the town, and confifting of a nave, 

chancel, and fide aifles, with alow tower and {pire. The mo- 

ae. @ enum the moft ancient is a flab at 

the eait end of the fouth fide, to the memory of John Hun- 

tay formerly mafter cook to queen Catherine ; he 

: among the modern inferiptions is a long one 

ees rigs eligible, 

fantnefs of the furrounding country. The building will con~ 

‘tain and accommo 

fical and general literature, the Rees, Edward Lewton, 4 

‘the Rev. Jofeph Hallet Batt
en, A. M.—Profeffor of hiftory 

. profeffors as are in h
oly 

& by aclerical 
pointment 

HERTFORD. 

ufefal tendency, it will be expedient to give a detailed ae- 
count of its origin, eftablifhment, and ip . he fi i 

“ciated merchants, &c. of London, beouals known by the 

name of the Katt India company, having thought it neceffi 
to inftruét a number o men sty for their of ) 
vice in the Eaft Indies, inftituted, in April 1805, a college 

ry for this purpofe; and very fhortly afterwards a as 
fixed on, and contraéts made with Mr, Wilkins, the archi- 

te&, to ere a fuitable edifice: the firft ftone hich 

arrangement, and appropriation, is hig creditable to 

the tafte and fcience of the arti ts fituation is alfo 
from the falubrity of the air, and plea- 

date 100 {tudents, befides matters, and 

neceffary attendants. About 30 of thefe ftudents are 

annually drawn off for India, By the flatutes of the college, 

fludents are to be admitted on the completion of their 15th 

year, and remain here till the age of 18, or till the court 

of directors fhall fend them to their refpetive deftinations. 

A nomination to the college on the part of the court is 

equivalent to an itumediate appointment, provided the advan- 

tages be not forfeited by the ftudents. The fcholars are 

intruded by courles of le€tures, much on the plan purfued 

in the univeriities. 
‘This inftitution is under the diredtion and authority of # 

and feveral profeffors, who conilitute the college- 

e prefent officers are ;—principal, the Rev. 
_§. A —Profeffors of mathematics 

principal 
uncil, 

Samuel Henley, D. D 
Q ° 

eflors of claf- R. $.—Pro 
‘and natural philofopher, the Rev. Bewick Bridge, B. D, the 

Dealtry, 

homas Robert Malthus, 

M.—Profeffor of genetal polity and the laws of Englan 
M.— Profeffor o 

the Orient a vy 

; Moolvy Mirza Kheleel —Perfian writing~ 

Hyder.—Vifitor and counfellor 

*harles Wilkins, efq. F.R.S. 
bert Bellew, 

hem in the ncip 
i 

ne - 
* 

evidences, doétrines, an duties 

ft, in thi he « in this refpect, 

: Died hurch. of the hed ¢ ae 
; ‘cal member of the college council, 
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Bengalee. 2. A courfe to illuftrate the hiftory, cuftoms, 
and manners of the people: o ia.—IT. Mathematics and 
natural philofophy. 1. A courfe of praétical inftruGtion, 

“in the elements of Euclid, algebra, and trigonometry ; on 
the moft ufeful properties of the conic feétions, the nature 
of oo and the principles of fluxions.- 2. A courfe 

Greece, more particularly the hiftoriansand orators. 2. A 
courfe of le&tures on the arts of reafoning and compofition, 
and fuch fubjeéts as are generally underftood by the *¢ belles 

‘lettres.’ The Englifh language, and the merits of its 
. moft approved writers, are prominent objets in thefe letures. 
The ftudents in this department are exercifed in fuch fpecies 

_ of compofition as are appropriate to their future occupations. 
IV iftory, anh weg: economy. 1. Ac 

olit 
bey ts. and . aw, 

of lectures on 

the purpofe of military education, may be found in the Eaft 
India Regifter for 1811. ; 
Among the feats in the vicinity of Hertford is Balls, the 

property of the marquis T m it was 
“quea 
Haviten: efq. and wife of ‘Charles, lord vifcount Townfhend, 

fir John Harrifon, knight, who, 
church. joining to Balls, 

ury, the feat of — Morgan, 

1; 18 miles N.N 
_ HERTFORDSHIRE, a midland 
is furrounded by Middlefex, Buckinghamfhire, Be 

Cam ire, and Effe 

_ £re to the Roman i » this diftri& was chiefly 
flefled by the Caffi, or Catieuchlani; whofe foverei Moaghashi, Std 

onsagainft 

value of 7o000/. Several others are ave 

HER 

n the 

Cefarienfis ; but after the conqueft of the ifland by the 
axons, this. county was divided between the Eaft Saxon 

and Mercian kingdoms. The principal Roman ftations, 
either in or connected with this country, were Durocobrivis ; 
Verulamium, or Verulam ; and Sullonice, or Brockley hills, 
the latter, however, are chiefly in Middlefex: that the 
Romans had other, though probably lefs important {tations 
within its limits, is evinced by remains that are yet difcover- 
able, or by antiquities that have formerly been found. The 
principal ancient roads which interfe¢ted Hertfordthire, were 
the Watling-ftreet, the Icknild-way, and the Irming, or 
Ermin-ftreet. 

Hertfordfhire extends in its longeft direQtion thirty-fix 
miles ; its general breadth is about twenty-fix miles ; and 
its circumference. between 130 and 140 miles, Its fuper- 

<2) 

accurate. The county is divided into eight hundreds, which 
contain two boroughs, feventeen other market towns, an 

134 parifhes : the number of houfes, according to the . 
pulation return in 1801, amounted to 18,172 ; that of inha- 

y3 , 
ounds ftretches out from the neighbourhood of King’s 

Pangtey towards Berkhampflead and Tri 

include fome extenfive profpeéts. f the county 18 
inclofed; and the inclofures, being principally live hedges, 

intermixed with flourifhing timber, have a verdant a 
pleafing effegt. Independently of the wood thus diftribute 
in hedge-rows, large quantities of very fine timber are Stale 
in the parks and grounds belonging to the numerous feats 0 
the nobility and gentry, that are {pread over almoft every 
a of the county. 

ing this Se 4 uy pe ie rome 
and by attraétin at numbers of wealthy perions _ 
chafe bids for peattaae villas; this has multiplied eftates 10 
a Frechold eftates 

have of late fold at twenty-five and twenty-eight bent 8 te s 
chafe ; and under particular ct g¢ 

ally traéts have obtained from thirty to thirty-two bgt De ; > 0 

d at from 3000 

below that fum, they my. to 4000/., more at 2000/.; at 

e met with of almoft every amount. A. large por 
county is held by copyhold tenure, with 4 fine certaidy 



HER 

or'at the will of the lord: but which fine feldom exceed two 

years rent. Land thus held, fells at about fix years pur- 

chafe under the price of freehold. ‘The common extent of 

farms is from 1 oo acres; though there are many 

corner 
Rickman 

Woods and copfes. 

ie chiefly turnpike, leading directly from the metropolis : 

crofs-roads partake i 

faufagtures of the county are thofe of cotton and filk ; the 
ormer is princi : : ° 

for bonnets, &c. 
ble ; 

twelve or fifteen weekly; and the 
ate @ guinea, or even twenty-five fh 

pare oty 3 it ent 
: aad Buckinghamfhire about two miles above 
ip ad oan rivers in Hertfordfhire, are the Lea 

Quin, the Beane, the Gade, 
T Meufe, ‘and the Mime Maran. 

ve Buntingford ; and falls into the Lea betwe
en 

throw} we Ware. The Beane rifes near Cromer, flows 

Res tigre saad ark, and meets with the Lea at Hertford. 
he : 1s forme un ion ftreams; 

in the vicinity of North Mims. The New Rivers 

middle nature between w 

H 

and fupplying .. 

HER 
the greater part of the metropolis with water, has its fource 
at the village of Amwell in this county. At this place 
feveral {prings are collected into a large deep refervoir, and 
by means of flood-gates an uniform and regular ftream of 
water is conveyed into the channel. On a large ftone aré 
infcriptions, ftating that the courfe of the river is forty miles, 
and that it was opened in 1608. It was not carried to Lon- 
don till the year 1613. In its courfe to the metropolis it is 
conveyed acrofs two vallies, by means of lofty, artificial em- 
bankments, and at Iflington it pafles, in a fubterraneous 

channel, for 200 yards. At Sadler's Wells it terminates in 
a large pool or refervoir, where a great number of iron pipes» 
branch off in different directions, to convey the water under 
ground, to various parts of the town. This great and im- 
portant undertaking was almoft wholly effedted b 
Mr. Hugh Middleton, citizen and gold{mith, who im- 

poverithed himfelf in profecuting the fcheme. ( Bray-- 

ley’s *¢ London and Middlefex, 8vo., 1810, &e. cott, in 

<¢ —_____. From Chadwell’s 

To London's plains, the Cambrian artift 

His ample aqueduct 

pool” 
brought 

—___——___—__——— Our mercenary ftream,- 
No grandeur boalting, here obfeurely glides 
O’er grafly lawns, or willow fhades. 

As through the human form, arterial tubes 

Branch’d every way, minute and more minute, » 
The circulating is Se fluid extend ; 

So, pipes innumerable to peopled ftreets, 
Tranfmit the purchafed wave.” 

HA, or Hertuvs, in Mythology, a deity wor- 

This is mentioned by 

Voffius conjectures that this g 
was more probably Terra, or the Earth (fynonymous with ° 

Cybele); becaufe the Germans ftill ufe the word ert for the - 

earth, whence alfo the Englith earth. Some have fuppofed * 

that Stone-henge was a temple confecrated to the goddefs-* 

by Avicenna and Serapion to the grain called 

much in medicine in their time, 

heat and bar: 

RTIUS, Joun Nicnoras, 

The ki 

eo Antique Germ ‘ 

HERTZBERG, or Hinzrenc, m Geography, 2 town ° 

miles S. E. of Witten
berg. N: lat. 51° 42’. 

i Alfo, a town of Pomerelia ; ‘11 miles . 

‘3 13° i  — 

a town 

* 

* 

. 

contains 2,785, 

territory of $74 
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ERVEY, James, in Biography, fon ofaclergyman at d : : h : 

Methodifts,”” and by their influ- 
ence and example zealoufly attached himfelf to the interefts 
of piety and learning. Befides the ufual ftudies of the 
place he learned anatomy of Dr. Keil; natural philofophy 
from Dr. Derham’s Phyfico and Attro-Theology, and for 
improvement in ftyle and compofition he paid particular 
attention to Mr. Spence’s Effay on Pope’s Odyfley. In 
1736, he became curate to his father, and afterwards ré- 

wa eem 
place very {mall, bu 

_ Afpafia, or Dialogues and Letters on important Subjeéts.’’ 

according t s author of 
feveral other works. The profits of his publications he de- 
voted wholly to purpofes of charity. Biog. Brit. 

dERVEY, JoHN AvucGustus, third earl of* Briftol, was 
in 1724, and was brought up to the navy, in which he 

ferved while he was very young, and obtained the’ rank of 
lieutenant in the year 1744. About this time he married 
mifs Chudleigh, afterwards the celebrated duchefs of King- 
on. In 17 was made poit captain, and ferved with 

high reputation in the Mediterranean. In 1771 he was made 
one of the lords of the admiralty, and in 1774. he fucceeded 
his brother as earl of Briftol. He died in 1779, and his 
titles defcended to his brother, the bithop of Derry. His 
lady, in 1768, obtained a decifion in the Commons which 
annulled their marriage; but the fentence was fet afide by 
the houfe of lords in 1771, and fhe was afterwards indi@ted 
for, and convicted of bigam 

c Wa 

large bay on the N.E. 
captain Cook, in honour 

y Cape and South Head. 
lenge 9¢2°.9¢% 5 23 

: j. . See 
_ Hervey’s Point, a cape on the N. coait of the ifland of 
Egmont, or . i 
164° 5. se) . : 2y 

HERULI, in Ancient Geography, a fierce 
i the coaft of t i he Euxine fea to # $ 

people, whofe 
the ban 

| Lol Sy a na was: their . 
barbarity that they difdained the ufe of armour, and cons 

HER 

r writer affir 

Proco- 
plus reprefents them as, ‘in ancient times, inhabiting the 
countries that lie beyond the Danube. Here they continued, 
making frequent irruptions into t! pire, till the reignof the 
emperor Anattafius, who fucceeded Zeno in 491, when great. 
numbers of them were cut off by the Lombards, and the reft. 
driven from their ancient habitations. A large body, having 
long migrated from one country to another, fettled at lat 
in that of the Rugians, the prefent Pomerania,” which they 
found uninhabited. Some time after they removed into’ 
Dacia, beyond the Danube; where, being ill treated by the 

4 
a S 

ut were foon re-° 
after this period, 

vee o 

emperor Claudius, 

ancient liberty ; 
ferved in their armie 

° btained lands in Ttaly. In the reign of the emperor Anaf- tafius, which began in 491; they made 
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latter donee ies ie and naioienie ufed the Romans 
among whom they lived, to w affiftance Anaftafius 
marched with = troops, and on this PS molt of the 
Heruli were cut to pieces. Thofe who efcaped, promifing 
to craig the empire as faithful fubjects, were fuffered to 
continue i ie: arenes beh had been prac affigned 

pire. But as er affifted him in his war he was et 
to them ; and in his reign many of them became profelytes 
to Chriitianity ; pr the change of their religion made no 
ehange in their manners; for, according to Procopius, they 
were the molt wicked, the moft treacherous and avaricious, 
and the motft addiéted to érunkennefs, and all kinds of 
lewdnefs and debauchery, of all nations. Soon after the’ 
death of Juflinian, they were fubdued by the Lombards, 
and lived partly fubje& to them, and wiemes to the neigh- 
bouring nations. 
HERVORDEN. See- HErRForD 
HERWART, Joun Gzoreg, in Biography, we seeds 

of Bavaria, who flourifhed in the early p 17th 

by accurate and extenfive obfervation, rbroug t practice 
toa a great ere of perfeétions On s return to France, 

ed an immenfe fortune. Nor te — lefs eft or cahe 
qualities of his heart, being a man of great benevolence and. 
Lberality, compaffionate and attentive to the poor, and faith- 
ful in all the relations of private life. According to Devaux, 
he died- on the 12th of May, 15993 We Ambrofe at 
affirms that he was not living in the year 1585. 

ile writing which he left is a work on the fubjegt — oe iy i . The Works and Days” en cing a 
to which he chiefly direéted his poate : La 
Curatoire de la Maladie Venerienne,”’ &c. Paris 1 oh: I eo 
1634, in 8vo. [t is the firit treatife written in French on 

’ that fubje&, and was chiefly compiled from the Italian works 
which had preceded it. Eloy Diét. Hitt. 

HERZBERG, in Geography, a town of Weftphalia, i in 
the ona of Grubenhagen, near the Hartz mountain, 

mannfaGtures of arme-aid iron: tools 5 tome 
S. of ee 
HERZELE, a town of, France, in the department iu autho 

the Scheldt, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrict of <8 

- The place contains 1295, and the canton 15,210 
a on a territory of 1 00 kiliometres, in meiosctnenied 
munes, 
—— Heneke, ox St Salas a town, of 

Seg vw piece pet o M sa 
¢ t is fortified, and is the refidence a cifh governo 

buy a steat part of the duchy belongs belongs to Italy 3 80 miles 
XV 
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S.5.W. of Belgrade. N. lat. 43 ° g0!, E. long. 18 20°, 
The chief towns of the duchy are N arona, or Narenta, form- 
erly the — Imos, Varbofania, Moftar, and~Klinova. 
HESAUTTA, a town of Bengal; 24 miles north of 
oree, 

ESDIN, i in Geography, a town of France, and feat of a 
tribunal, in-the department of the Straits of Calais, fituated 
on the Canehe, built in the form of a regular hexagon, 
itrongly fortified, and almott furrounded with marfhes ; 12 
miles '$.E. of Montreuil. N. Jat. 50° 22'.. E, long. 2° 7!, 
The town contains 3792, and the canton 12 619 inhabitants, 
on a territory of 1 1574 Re rss in 24 communes. O/d 
He ee is three miles S.E. o , 
HES » In Ancient Cheprini, a town of Paleftine, 

the capital of the tribe of Reuben. It was- - the boundaries 
of the tribe - Gad. (See Joth. xxi. 39.). It had been the 
royal city of the Amorites; but after its capture by the 
Ifraelites it became one of the Levitical cities... Hefhbon, or 
Helbon, is 35 miles s E. of Jerufalem 
HESHUSIUS, Fianaenin 3 in Biography, noted for 

his violence againft the Calvinifts, was born at Wefel, ia 
the year 1526. So great was his PcBtsadeys in literature 
and theology, that, when very young, he was appointed pro- 
feff i 

he exhibited that eagernefs of temper for which he has been 
noticed by biographers, and on account of which he was 
deprived of fome lucrative pofts which he ang at Heidelberg. 
He w was afterwards invited into Lager and: appointed 1 Hi 2 

but having written a treatife againft Beza, in which 
advanced “the abfurd pofition, ‘that “the fiefh of Jefus Chrift, 
in abftraéto, is adorable,’’ he was accufed, before a fynod, of 

maintaining a-moft erous propofition, and was ordered 
to retraét it, which he refufed, and was raise, 4 banifhed. 
= died at Helmitadt in 1588. His img rae works pues 

lms ; entaries on the y aia . Comm 

Fal Epiftles ; 4. On Juftification and the Lord's ‘Supper. 

HESIOD, ; in aphy, an ancient Greek poet, Os 
pofed by fome to. a been a contemporary with Homer, 
though others have dated the era in which he flourifhed a 

century later. He was probably born at Cuma, in A®olia, 

but removed in his infancy with his father to Afcra, a {mall 
town in Bot Thofe who contend that he was a con- 

temporary of Homer affirm, that he even ‘ob 

prize in a with —_ He is, at any fic the firft 
that is n to have written a poem on PD del a 

f rural occupations; but be 
ae are given to the cultivator of ae peels reader is gra- 

pg 403 a — of moral en sagen of a Socrates 

port much art oe elgg} yet it has been 
iy eeemed for the faithful account it. gives of the 

oe nf The field of Herel vg agree 
eee I. m, in which it is imagined the t of a much larg 

vcctca. Fached: ia deeb. tosbotre a. — other 
corks, which are loft. He is admired gance of - 
iin a i. eetnefs of his poetry. shen 
preg verfes eee sa wenn onder 

fes of which the poet was a prielt. pri we shes orgics, has imitated the manner of his celebrate Sons a er Vi ee 
thoug far beyond the modgl in every 

kid excellence rile Gaoeks, wc partial to the 
o 5E poetry 
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poetry and moral inftructions of Hefiod, that wes ordered 
their children to commit them to mem mory. ‘ hod was 
murdered by the fons of Ganydtor of Makcivnen, and his: 
body thrown into the fea. The beft editions of Hefiod are 
thofe of Amfterdam, 1667 and ae ; of Oxford, 1737, and 
of Leipfic 1746,1778. Moreri.. Lemprier 
HESIVON, in Geography, a ‘town of Egypt ; ; 22 miles 

S.S.W. of Cairo. 
HESN, a town of Afiatic oer » In the province of 

Diarbekir ; 40 miles W. of Tec 
Hesn-Dharie, a town of Arabi in the province of 

Nedsjed; 140 miles E N.E. of M 
Hesn-Keifa, a town of A fiatic Turkey in the Province. 

of Diarbekir ; 30 miles E.S.E. of cir. 
EsN-Mohdi, a town of Perfia, in oe province of Chufif- 

tan, at the mouth of the Euphrates; 55 miles E. of Baf- 
ra 
Hesn-Ratrik, a town of Afiatic ss in the govern- 

ment of Marafch ; 25 miles N. of Ma! 
Hesn-7chelebi, atown of Afiatic Turkey, i in the govern- 

ment of Sivas ; 40 miles S. of Sivas, 
N L-MAI, a {mall iand and a of Egypt, in 

_ the lake of Tennis; 25 mile s N.W. of Tine 
HESPER, Hesperus, in Aiken omy, evening flar ; 

an appellation given to Venus when fhe fallniea, or fe! 
the fun 

ts after 

The. word -is formed of the Greek ‘Eowspor, and is fup- pofed to: have been originally the roper name of a man, 
eee of Atlas, and father or grandfather of the Hefperi- 

Dielos, lib. wi. relates, that Hefperus, diftinguithed . by 
his piety, jullice, and gene: rofity, having afcended to the top Q Atlas, the better to obferve and contemplate the 

rs, was carried away by an impetuous wind, and never 
returned more ; and 
UHESPERA into as ftar. 

RANTHA, in sip taes 
r, from e: smepoy F, 

Seca te — 

fo named hi Mr. Ker, 
er. 

ers pita at Se dole «9 — and — up 
ges contrary to the ufual habits of the 

easy 3. and this they 

urt. Mon: Ve 
Clafs and — 
Linn, 

Gen. 
of two oblong, ribbed, herbace 
outermoft larger, enfoldin the. inner one, one petal, fuperior ; tube cyli a flightly fwelling I longer than the calyx; limb regular, in fix deep, elliptic-oblong, = widely {preading or reflexed fepments, the three outer 

coloured at the b back. hree, in- 
thorter than the limb, 

: Kew. 
2 riandria 6 onogynt, 

Lrides, Jufl.. 
ote Ord. eos 

ous, Sees eens ; the 

as the its; vertical, 
, pe eT A ob{curely triangular; Ryle — erelh; Geers three, fj 

- the flame a eas geese ae 
Peric. Cape abloaginbs 
pa of three numerous, 

- sm of two oom 
limb ec mn fix deep, equal, fegments three, linear, feparate ta the mouth of the tube. eblong, triangular. 

‘The fpecies of this genus, of which Mr. 
nals of Botany, enumerates fix, were previa: 

Corolla Seiryete its 
Stigmas 

- Capfule 

Keryi in the An- 
wy referred. to 

at hence he was fabled to have been - 

Cal. Spatha rant fhorter than the corolla,. 

iat angular and rugged, and often 

HE'S 
Ixia, and we {earcely think that they ought to be removed’ from thence. The chief difference, in the technical charatter, 

ob 

we sa for the fatisfa@ion of our readers, indicate the fpeci 
ae aes - (Ixia virginea of the Bankfian herbarium.) OF this Mr. ae §ves us no charaéter nor defcription, nor is oe figure quoted. 

- radiata. Curt. Mag. t. 573 and 790. yor Tra- deus, Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 280. _ I. iiftulofa ; And 

April to June. The 
comprefied upwards, fhort, 

a foot or more in height, fimple. 
ng ebripal about five or fix, cream-coleur-? 

or pale blufh-coloured, within ; ; flriped with. 
purple or brown without. The plates above cited indicate 
everal varieties of colour. The fcent of the flowers, when 
open at night, is fpicy, like that of a pink. 

- falcata. (Ixia fi —_ - Linn. Suppl. 92. Curt. 
Mag. t. 566. Jacq. Ic. . cinnamomea ; Andr. 
Repof. t. 44.)—Radical se ficklethaved, flat. Segments of a. rolla concave. Theelegant foqers are pure white, 
except the backs of the three outer feements, which are of: 
an uniform red-brown = with yellow. Jac cquin repre- 
fents them erimfon at. the back. Their fell is like cin- 
namon, ‘and they are faid = open exactly at four o *clock in’ 
the sticamie., “ the Cape, unlefs rain is at hand, in which’ cafe they remain clofed. Mr. Mafion fent this fpecies to Kew* 
in 1787. 

mnamomea. Curt. Mag. t. rogq. (Ixia 
namomea ; “Linn Suppl. 92. Thunb. Diff. de Ixia. ed : 
tes. fog J—Radical sesh fickle-fhaped, waved and crifped. 
~—Smaller than the laft, with curioufly undulated eaves. 
outlide of the fowers is — their feent is comparedy. 
by Mr. Ker, to oil of cloves. 

5- Hi. angufa. (Ixia angufta; Willd. Sp. Pl. Ve T. 20304, 
Jacq. Ic. as se Sie ee . L. radiata, 

- angufta ; Curt Mag. v. 16. see ete linear, 
{fmooth, flat. Stem zig- zag. Flowers erect. 
this only by the above spec se The herbage is drawn 
rather laucous. lowers gre white 

ae a pilofa. (Ixia pilela ¢ Srey Diff. de Ixia. 8.)— 
owers lieaics Sa hairy. s rather drooping. —Gathe 

by Thunberg on hillocks — the Cape town.. The /fem 
is three or four inches high. Leaves hairy, not half fo tall.— 
—- white within, reddith without, pe at lecwris in 

alternoon, 

HESPERIA, in Entomolgy, a Fabrician genus of the 
Papiliones, in which the feelers are comprefied and hairy at 
the bafe;: the tip oe aad naked ; and-the club. vane 3 

nake newly inftituted genus correfpon 
the Linnza: abies of Papilio, PéeJeii, and —_ 

chi family is. skied into two feétions, ruralesand uri os me Tey are the {malleft of the buttery tribe. See 
API. 
"HESPERIDES, sacaneiades in the Ancient Mythologys 

were the sa as fome aa or rather the grand- 
ters of Hefper, or Hefperus the- brother ee Atlas. -_ 
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cording to Diodorus, semi and win a were set: brothers, 
who pofle 

account he makes them the daughters 
Night, becaufe the: fun fets there. The Hefperides are 

reprefentedl by the ancients as having the keeping of oom 
ea apples on the other fide of the ocean. 

oets give them a*dragon to watch the garden where the 
Feuit rows ; this dragon they tell us Hercules flew, and 

ed off the apples. 
ny and Solinus will have the dragon to be no other 

than an arm of the fea, wherewith the 
ed, and which defended the entrance. ther 

It is fuggefted alfo, that “si the 
e to underftand the fhepherd that kept thofe 

fheep, a man aka rength and courage, who ufed to 
= to death fuch as attempted to force from him any of 

is flock. Others, with more _ probability, fay they. were 
oranges. 
Tk 6 Gardens of the Hesprrinzs, FHefperidium hortiy ot 

4orti Hefperidum, are placed by —_ authors at Larach, a 
city of Fez ; by others at Bernich, a city of Barca, which 
tallies better with the fable. 
Sufa, in Morocco, for the ifland w 
“fnad.: And laftly, Rudbecks places che Fortunate iflands, © 
and the gardens of the He {perides, in Sweden 

ifles of 
uncertain fituations ; they were = the iflands of Cape 
Verd, the Canaries, or the Azo: 
, HESPERIS, in Botany, is at ce or evening-flower, 

étion, Plin ufe it is moft in. and has a very 
patna fragrance in the evening. Linn. Gen. 40. Schreb. 
443. <rre 108. Willd. Sp. Pl. v. 3. 530. Mart, Mill. 
Dia. « v. 2. Sm. Fl. Brit. 711. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 398. 
Juff. ns Lamarck Did. v. 3. 320. Iiluftr. t. 564.—Clafs 
and order, Tetradynamia Siliquofa. N: at. Ord, Siiqofe Linn, 
— Juff, 

Ch. Cal. Poriauth of four teitets, whit are linear- 
lanceolate, ccaae longitudinally, incumbent at. the top, 
opening at rtom, deciduous 5 _the two oj 5 ee 

of them only half as long as the reft ; anthers 1 ja 
reflexed at she top; a ap aba ac dd he tho ee 

arden was encom-. 
eof, And 

~ late, finely a * 

Dibaeg — co province of ~ 
garden was — 

ides were iflands ok: the ocean of | 

and thorter, broader, | 
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cloven, fituated internally, eet nb rege “2 at 
the bafe, meeting at the to op; withe d long, 
flatly compreffed, rag of two ee Bat ‘0 valve a 
long as = ache: 
ef: C 

fhall mention the princi cial 
H. triflis. beens ling Rothe, Linn. Sp. Pl. g29. 

1 Jac . Auttr. t. 102. Curt. Bot. Mag. 4 : wil 

y sermany wer, 
Root biennial. The /lem is about two feet hi 

ereCt, rough with long deflexed hairs. Leaves tag ak on 
fhort ftalks, ovate, flightly wait or toothed, efpe. 
roo their ribs; the upper part of the fem i is ieeiiled, 
begring numerous {preading cluiters of flowers, of that 
culiar dull ——. me, which feems exclufively appropriated 
to flowers that re fragrant i in an evening, and who vd fcent 
is beft Slee by its refemblance to the Ber; ‘amo’ 

dens 8 3 London. 
be feen in’Gerarde's 

of Cotar Sear pots of it in gi lsc 
H. laciniata. Willd. n. 2. Allion. Ped. n. 985. t. 82 

f. 1, of which we have a {pecimen from the author himfelf, 
appears to be but adlight variety of the laft, rage Se in sd 
ftronger teeth of its leaves, poflibly ‘hs may be the 
cojum melancholicum, figured in Ger. em. 463. 

H. mat 
927. (Viola matronalis flore — 
em. 462. ‘28 Stem fimple, upright. ‘Leaves ovebidnnaeel 

—Native of the continent o 

feet ch 

Scentlefs idee’ 's Violet. Lina, 8 Pi. yer, 
731. Jacq. Pein t. 47+ 

toot ? te. 

of # 
i 

a inodora. Sce 
Sm. Fl. Brit. 711. Engl. Bot. t. 
— Stem ereét. Leaves santo luctiohi, 
times flightly haltate at the bafe. ° 
found in Gloucetterfhire, and in the North of England» “ 
well as in Scotland. We received it from Switz 

on teat detesibed fo 
— ot Cok 297 a os Sins cut which we | 

fot know how to iting thle ty 
i is ‘the Linnzan Sain dp Gouan 

Hi: inodoray a very ditting ipeces with much {maller flowers, 
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March, and feeming: to occupy the place of our rabis 
thaliana, which, however, it much exceeds in beauty. The 

eaves are hoary with ftellated hale, and itrongly toothed. 
Flowers ~ oceafionally purple or white. 

HesPeris, in Gardening, contains plants -of the har 

herbaceous, flowery kind ; of which the fpecies matty 

cultivated are, on night-{melling rocket, or dame’s violet 

(HL. triftis) ; en nur er queen’s Serna 
(H. Pores Fp : = the unfavoury rocket (H. inodora). 

The fecond fpecies has different varieties, as with fingle 
pusple flowers, with double flowers of each colour, and 
with a mixture of each colour. nd the Siberian variety 
has a ftem ,of twice the height of the —- fort, the co- 

or by cuttings made from t er ftem 
In the feed seit ls he well-ripened pac fhould be fown 

in the early part of the {pring on a bed or border of light ftems. 
earth, being raked in ane: or rer in with light mould 
to the depth of a quart nch. When the young 

~ plants have acquired a fe inches gions they fhould be 
planted out in beds, fix inches apart, in order to continue 
until autumn or the fpring following, when they fhould 
be eg aene to the places where they are to grow and 
owe 

- their ~ 

or the Fllowing hea 3; at which times 
fully uta to the places where the 

Roars vifed “aE when each of them will 
conte a aaa for flowering in ucceeding year. This 

uld be had reco 

to decline, but which are 

: ae out the cuttings o of the 
in the early part of the “ote 
vanced about a foot in length, or 

before the Poet flower, each being divided into two or 
peo He glib a four or five inches i in length. The 

nes the beft cuttings. 
“Tile Bena thould be — a in a = order, 

and planted eut The 
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depofiting them two parts within the ground and about 
three inches afunder, water eing given at the time, and ree 
peated as there may be 

In mott cafes, a bole "of the cuttings will have ftricken 
y, good root, and formed fhoots at the tops in the courfe of 

fix or eight weeks. But in order to promote their taking 
yoot ina more effe€tual manner, they ought to be covered 
clofely with bell or hand-glaffes as foon as they are planted, 
raifing them occafionally as the plants begin to fhoot at the 
tops, in order to the admiffion of air, to the influence of 
which they fhould “a gradually hardened. 

Thefe different {fpecies of plants afford a fine ornamental 

ati of the a ca aye ae the front parts of 
the more fhowy clumps, and on the fides of the lawns and 
walks, in wil they fhould be always planted in the autuma 
or very early fpring, before they begin to pufh for flower 

ESPERIS, in Ancient G eography, a town of Cyrenaica, 

reckoned by Pomponius Mela among the five towns of the 
Pentapolis, a other four me in Apollonia, Prolemais, Are 

finoé, and Cyrené. The n mee Halgesia s, according to Pliny, 

—— and Ammianus Marcellas g eostercr to Berenice, 
whic 

HESS, EL, in Semratie: a town of Nubia, fix miles s. 

of Sennaar. 

epee an. — in the Nile, s1 miles S. of Syené. 

pula - pms aes ieence. e bu _ 
ears a 

nea 

onl 00,184, and poffeffing a milit force of 2,000 men. 
The “ iach pet Helle-Ca ffel has n 

—. = about 1,200,000 rix -dollars ; and that of Darm- 
ooo. Heffe is divided into Upper and soba 

noe fub-divided into five diftrits, which take their name 

from the rivers Lahn, Schwa!m, Fulda, Werra, and Diemel, 

principal town of ‘Hee. Heffe is Caffel, and burg 
is the ca Saale of U er Heffle 

: . ountainous, interfperfed with 
and 

ae 

rtile in corn and aoe y which feed 
Te abounds i in game and fifh, and 

ands of the Eder contain particles 

accol 
copper, lead, alum 
marble and. —— pr fome medicinal waters+ 

parts are wate .hine and which ar re the wo 
principal rivers, In this country, the fates _— + an 
orders, VIZ. os pacts i b si from Ca : een 

burg, and othe ref shake 
two or thie faperine univerfities are tn = 



ee 

the monks as did not 
‘the hands, bat renounced badly son, 10 eign the 

HES 
Marburg and Rinteln, and that of Gieffen belonging to 
Heffe Darmfladt, which is under the dominion of another 
branch of the family. The natural produéts of the country 
fupply fome es and sno manufactures of linen, cloth, 

hats, ftockings, & hief city is Caffel, containing 

about 22,000 eat cro has often fuffered by war 

the Heflians being more remarkable for expofing their lives 
abroad, than for a vigorous defence of their own country. 
Hanau is alfo a confiderable place, and gives name to a 

county, which is fuppofed to contain 100,000 perfons, 
The artificia! rivers and cataraéts of the elector’s country 
palace, Wilhemfhohe, are the firlt in Europe. Two leagues 

Darmftadt is the Felfberg, called the fea of ftones, 

on account of the number of granite pillars, prepared by 
the “mapas for fome work; it is-a fine-grained oe grey 
ranite 

: perfons, by an fbi etymology, have derived the 
appellation of Heffi fr of the ancient Catti; whereas 
it moft probably ctiticaBe ye! the river Effe, which runs 
into the Fulda. However this be, the territory was an- 
ese ae by the Catti. In the year go2 there were 
cou effe, one of whom became king of Germany. 
In ti Heffe became a principality of the empire, though 
in procefs of time it was commonly denominated a landgra- 4 

All the territories were united under Philip the 
m 

fcended. 
four fons; and from the eldeit, ed had half, afcended the 

houfe of Heffe-Caffel ; the youngeft, who received the half- 

quarter part, was the founder of is houfe of Heffe-Darm- co 
adt. Accordingly in Heffe, there have been two mal he 

families, viz. Caffel and Darmftadt, between whom all 

Heffian territories were divided, with et arti 
fevers gety ees in Seer In both houfes. a 
have been princes appena thofe of Letfe.Caffel were 
Heffe. Philip-Tthal, and Jeet Peco or Rhinfels. ‘The only 
appendage of Heffe-Darmftadt was Heffe-Ho vate — 
the peace of Tilfit, Heffe-Caffel has been annexed to 
kingdom of Weiltphalia. 

See the preceeding sacle ~ ESSE-LD)ARMSTADT. 
DarmsTapT. 
HESSERAH, a town of Sr in Dowlatabad ; 

10 miles E. of Carin ullah. 

HESSIAN Ba wwe See Ber 

HESTER, in a ye 2 a mae: "Sweden in Eat 

Cents 25 miles S.W. of Linkioping. 
ESTRA, a town cof Sweden, in the province of Sma- 

rat 55 miles W. 0 
ier me one of ies "finaller Faroer iflands ; fix miles 

'N. of Sando 

HE ESUDRUS, in Ancient sme , a.river of India; 
probably the fase: with or Sutterlaz. 
HESYCHASTES, ho 

-himfelf vacant, and at eifane; to attend the better, and with 

the lefs interrupt: of divine t 

ip Age via is Greek WOUKASN's formed of sovyale, oe of 

fefychate a derivative of tovyors 9: 1 quitt ; 10 that 

fenfe of guietif? fhorter 
u Pech, i ‘“ Chk, an{wers to the iteral 

The name was chiefl the ancients for fuch was chiefly ufed by ee ae” 

to 

Mpesvcnagr te, in Gy in the Am Anct ape, 2 kind eZ : HASTIC, ip A 
Ene 1S 
Ce sere i Binal ie plced Spe 

HET 
by — writers in the fourth and at the end of the fixth 

. ei 

‘teemed ty panels 
of coaliee one of se moft valuable treafures of the 

language. Daniel Heinfius wrote notes upon it. 
The beft editions are thofe of agg — = of Al. 
berti Leyden in two volumes folio, 17 

Hesyeurus of Miletus, fon of a (et pl pleader 0 of that 
name, who flourifhed sides the emperors Juflin and J ultinian, 

compofed an “ Univerfal Hiltory”’ Pg the reign of Belus 
to'the death of Anaftafius. He w likewifle of two 
books “ De Viris Doéirina ronal ae “ De Rebus Patriis 
Conftartinopoleos.”’ The two latter works were edited in 

reek and Latin by Meurfiue who added his own notes, 
with thofe of Adrian a and Henry Pd ees i was 

de Beauvois, from fegos, pai " 

anther, 8 one 7 thofe ports is ote ferent in 
or proporti who org the reft, in the fame eesseNaee 

(Leptanthus ; Michaux "Eaaksi 
vi. 14.) Cla and order, Triandria Monogynia. Nat. - 
Ord. Junci, Ju 

Gen. Ch. h. Cal Spatha inferior, of one leaf, convoluted, 
ntai r more flowers. Cor. of one petal, inferior; 

tube thread- dined, v Seti ee bge in fix deep, 
nearly a oblon xe a Filaments three, 
inferted in wy bale of imby ‘Tinear fhorter than the 

limb, one 
Gea: aii or oblong. fi 

invefted with the bafe of the fre —- 5 fiyle thread- 

fhaped, the length of the tube; ti i 
the downy, fomewhat concave, Peric. 

the tube and the calyx, oblong, ical tanger of 
lls and three valves, buriting at the angles, aa or’ 

titions merous sna dbl ees in ech each valve. Seeds 
i ouble feries in each Cell, ovate, longitu- 

he Spat ‘sda sale: Corolla of one petal ; its 

puis cde Stigma ' 
id whe: Basle 

containin Ses rica 
fe fylvania irginia. Stem creeping, takin 

Bote in Reign Lereralked, the ei 
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Vahl. —Loeaves cordate-oval, very 
iinos. Spatha oblong, very obtufe, about three-flowered. 

—Found in South America by Von Rohr.—Stem a fpan 
high. Taco rifing above it, fearcely more than half an 
inch in length, on long ftalks. 

n Jamaica, 
Hifpaniola, and the country of the Llinoisin Canad, flower- 
ing in Augult. Stems feveral, very fhort, each bearing only 
one or two — {mooth, erect aves, on long, thick, fif- 
tulous ftalks, from whofe lower part {prings a fhort flower- 

alk, with a fingle-flowered, oblong, pointed /patha. Dy ee) 
be sy 

eolla blue. Stigmas ‘fix, menictass to Swartz, which is 
remarkable, and requires examin 
6.H erfifolia, Vahl. n. <a keel partly ovate, in- 

elining to heart-fhaped, ftalked ; partly boca and feffile.— 
Gathered by M. Richard in Guiana. Stem flender, branched. 
Lower /eaves linear, acute, wavy, probably immerfed ; the 
upper apparently floating, thicker than the former. Foot- 
_— roundifh. Spatha faid by Richard to confift of two 
valves, 

7. H. graminea. Vahl. n. 7. (Leptanthus gramineus ; Mi- 
chaux v. 1. 25. t. 5. £. 2.) — aN the leaves linear.—Gathered 
by Ric in the river Ohio. This has the afpect of Potamo- 
geton gramineum. § er, throwing out roots from the 
quan - Leaves alternate fheathing, feffile, two inches long. 

axillary, fingle-flowered. Tube of the 
ee much ger than hie leaves. Stamens fometimes 

pire, “whereo re were two 
Sees 3 ‘ik ete “called fimply heteriarch ; and ce other, 
great — who had the direction of the form 
T is Greek trasgxeya, formed of eet Greek 

ieango:, veo companion, ‘ally, and apxrs es command. 
was to command the troops of the 

allies 5 befides a oe ny had fome other duties in the em- 
— Abeecempes De Officiis, cap. ¥: 

Natural Hit. 
; eg ne seine in on a em are: ad 

; Bets and Repaid of ten deste‘ es two firft of w 
pre - very larg their 

aiaion at the outer edge a kind of fi wae bay a extreme joint © 
obtnfe ; the head is advanced and elongated, ana the jaws, 
which are exferted, are denticulated at the 
is convex and attenuated in front ; the ise ovate. 

o the Dermeftes, 
— ‘which. genus Thashey refers the. fpeties defcribed by 

of marginatus. Fabricius, in his man — 

tip; the thorax figu 
fo 
another, and the parts of 

THEE Tt 

tiffay places i it in the genus Apate. Marfham adopts the ge-” 
neric name afligned by Bofe. The habits of the heterocerus 

table fubftances, and on the multiplicity of animalcule that 
occur in fuch fituations. There are four joints in the tarfi of 
the legs. 

Species. 

Marernatus. Downy, — — and dots on 
the wing-cafes ferruginous. eterocerus marginatus, Bofc. 
a feneftratus, ‘Thunb. pions marginatus, Marth, 
Ent 
aie foocien according to Ol; ivier, is not rare in the 

marfhes of the foreft of Bondy, in France. It has been 

alfo taken in abundance, near Sheernefs, in the month 
of September. Its length is about two lines and a 
half. 

HETEROCLITE, Hererocurron, in Grammar, an 

irre gular, or anomalous word, which either in declenfion, con- 

jugation, or regimen, deviates from the ordinary rules of 
mmar. 

word is Greek soe formed of itegocy alter, an- 

other, a es and xAsvo'y ine. 
oclite is more peculiarly spel to Benn; which 

ay or are irregular, in point of declenfion ;_ havin: 
bers, &c. oes ordinary ; or t 

of one declenfion in one number, and another in an- 

other. 

ve various forts of rind nie as defective 

dundant heteroclites, &c. Under the clafs of ews ts=9 come 

Sa EN a monoptotes, triptotes, tetraptotes, pentap- 

totes, & 

HETERODOX, formed of the Greek iregodogor, a € 
pound of frepoc, alter, and doa, opinion, in Palemical Teoloeys 
fomething _— is contrary to the faith or doétrine eftablifhed 

in the true c us, we fay, a heterodox opinion, a 

heterodox pes ‘&e: 

The word ftands in oppofition to orthodox. 
Hereropox, Heterodoxi, in Botany, | ‘that fet of fyftema- 

tical writers on this fcience, who formed their diftributions 

and claffes of the plants on wrong foundations, not on the di- 

vifions rade by nature in the different ftruture of the parts 
of fructification i in the different claffes, but on the fhape of 

their leaves, or roots ; or ranged them by their com- 
mon names, according to the er: of the alphabet. Lin- 
nzi. Fund. Bot. p. 2. See Boran 
HETERODROMUS Vacate | in Mechanics, a lever 

wherein the fulcrum, or point of fufpenfion, is between the 
weight and the power. This is what we otherwife call a dever 

of the fe rft kind. See Lever. 
This term - ufed by way of contradiftinétion to the 

homadromus 

TET EROGENEITY, in Phyfes, the sea or dif- 

politign which denominates a thing heterogene 
The word is alfo ufed for the jetrogentoos. Fa parts them- 

felves. In which fenfe, the ag ah arp rbed of a body are the 
fame things with the impurities t 
ones : a erik ofa very lax fignification : but, 

fo far as the term diftin 

e shat hake of eto a peepee - heterogeneous to one 

me fortment are homoge- 

neous. 
Tdi ty we we ih 



beg WM ioe 

as: a refuge i‘ ignorance ; otherwife; the . 
terms of like and unlike aay ferve every whit as ak 

eer EROGENEOUS, or Hiteesseus adi. literally 
imports fomething of a di frenssie nature, or that confifts of 
parts so Set or diflimilar kinds ; in oppofition to ho- 
mogene 

The oi is Greek, focued of Erspo:, alter, different, and 
yoo, genus, kind; q. d. compofed of different kinds of 

arts. é: 
Hursrogenrous is particularly applied, in Merhanict, to 

thofe i a8 whofe denlity is unequal in different parts of 
their bulk. f, eterogeneous bodies are-fuch, whofe gra- 
vities in different parts are not proportionable to the bulks 

ereo 
Bodies e equally denfe, or folid in every part, or whofe 

gravity is proportionable to their bulk, are faid to be homo-. 
eneo 

. Hershoaeskite Light, is that which confifts of parts 
or rays of differeat refrangibility, reflexibility, and co- 
lour. 
Hererocexxous Nouns, in Grammar, 

DER). : 

HETEROGENEOUS Ravibers See Num 
Hererocensous QO Quiet es, are ok + w elie ch are of fach 

different kind and confideration, as that one of them, 
— any number of times, never equals or exceeds the 
ethe 

| See Nowy, Gen- 

Ficnosss Eous Surds, are fuch as have different radical 
figns ; as ./ aa, and i/b b; 4/9, and 410. 
How to reduce the heterogeneous furds to homogeneous 

ones, fee under the article Surps. 
HE HAGI, formed of irs;o:, di lifferent, and Paryus 

F eat, pone rain > autho 
by 

ut not feeding on 
as are of the ik of 

the mearhagt, of which there are a great —_ of 
{pecie 
"HETEROPLON, in Uatiiey 

LON. 

es HETEROPYRA, i in Natural Hifory, the name of a 
genus of ferruginous foffils, compofed of feversl ‘coats, in- 
clofin 3 a nucleus’ of. a different fubftance from themfelves, 
and often loo fe, and. rattling in them. See Siptre- 

i. oft this genus there are feven: {pecies. THill’s Foffiils, 

* HETERORHY TMS, compoun nded of irsyos and 
pr9uc:, measure, a d,.by fome fanciful writers, for 
— of life ee to the age of thofe who live 

” The fame is alfo applied to. pulfes, when they beat 
—* or irregularly in-difeafes ; or rather, — en a 
pale be nging to one age is Soma’ in a patient 

SHETEROSCIL, fora yes irspo-, se, and cxity 

- fhadow, in Geography, a 
inhabitants of the eee otele th: 

mmoti: 

See ‘adaoete 

applied 20 cg 
t noonstide is al- cb fouth- . 

way, ick: ort ward, op Leccion. 204.) —Stem scrak their | ; 

AE T’ 
each other. Thus, we who inhabit the northern temperate © 
zone, are heterofcii with regard to thofe who inhabit the 
outhern ee zone ; and they are heterofcii with a 

to us. 

pee ie zones, But as thir’ is variable, and the people of the 
torrid: zone have their fhadow now on. this, and then on that 
ide, the cultom is to call them on a tii, and not bete- 

cit. 
HETEROSPERMUM, in Botany, a name given by: 

the late abbé Cavanilles, from. tego, different, and crwsguay~ 
Seedy from the two different forms of the feeds in the fame 
Ph F a 

one ae 38 52.8 one 34. Willd. Sp. Pl. v. 3. 2 
- order, Syngenefa. Polygamia-/iv uf hen Nat. Ord. Compa 

. te expel gs Linn. 
Com 

Cor 
mon Calyx eal in vB or four deep, 

Pai cea Jor. compound, radiated; florets of the 
difk feveral, tubular, four-cleft in er border; hermaphros 
dite ; thofe of the radius three or four, female, prolific, 
their’ corolla ligulate, ee: rapa a Sag " 
our, very fhort, in the florets of the di 
— acylinder. Pi? 
except cave or‘four in th 

inner fide, t or four of 

the inner feeds, as they approach the.centre, ety 4 nar= 

rower an longer, with a cloven beak at the fummit, w 
in the ipeaeeok 8 ba rbed with reverfed briftles.. 
fi 

‘ll de wetickes the large ovate fas of the ex-- 
of the pea for an: inner calyx 5 but it: 

analogy, that are belt underftood as 

blerves, that i it is $ not t merely the sedis 

ier 7 ly three or fou tthe middle 1 in ing on or four 

_-* “etapd the very central ee central florets of of all, which have no» 
of germen or feed: 

Lael eget connate, com- 

i eae entire leaflets, an inch long, | 
sch an re one, Flowers: — yellow, folitary, on a Lo 
& ‘inal, 
gs Willd. n. 2. (HL, ovati ifolia 5: Comes 

hairy. Leaves fimple, ovate, toothed . 
Peru. The os pte by Luis Née in he at ei si? temperate zones are | i, vi onlecone fa x pba one five 

Hererrosci, however, . sand accondin tothe to eight lines long, fom fr in t part. 

o en mal 3 aes —— emo) In et relpede this, Apecies 1 much refembles: the former.- 

denotes thofe inhabitants, which, pale = selina pee” Coe ees 
eeicaeck: een getee! how “ways from. HETERO sneesumme ists pe, J turn, 

au. 
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an epithet applied to certain fhells, the wreaths of which 
turn a contrary way from thofe of other fhells of the fame 
genera. We have in the Philofophical Tranfaétions, 
eve hy account of two very remarkable fnail-thells of 

this k 

soci HETEROUSIANS, ee of ; inyto 

and soi, fubjlance, a fed or branch of Aree a follow 

of Aétiys, and from him alfo denominated 

They were called Heteroufii, becaufe fey ‘held, not that 

the Son of God was of a fubftance like, or fisnitar to, that 
r: which was the doétrine of another branch 

called Homooufians, homooufii hi; but that 

he was of another fubftance different from that of the 
er. 

HETH, in  Seieiee Hiftory, eh wed of the Hittites, 

was the eldeft fon of Canaan, and of the promifed 
and, at or near Hebron. Some pce ‘that there was a 

city called ees but no traces of it occur in {cripture.. 
OLM, or the Horse J/e, in Crees: an 

Be came ifland at the Baltic, S. of Vorms or Ormfo 

only vifited for talking its crop of ha 
iN, or Ersin, a town of Corea, in the province 
397. miles E. of hing: kiae. N. lat. 36° 47’. 

E. long. 126° 
HE ETTSTADT, or Heckstapt, atown of iat any, 

in the county of Mansfield, belonging to Saxony, o 
Wipper. - 

privileges. The caitle or palace is converted i = a brewery: 
five miles N. of Mansfield. N. lat. E. long. 

° ' 

_. HETZARDARA, or the Thoufand mountains, a 
mountain of Perfia, S.S.W. of Ifpahan, between th 

rak and Farfitan, he branch of this mountain, 
"gives rife to the ri f Ifpahan, is called Koh 

Zerdch, or the Yellow pS 

. HEUCHERA, i in Botany, a genus ‘named in honour of 
John. Henry Heucher, profeffor of medicine in the univer- 
fity of Wit temberg, who publifhed, in the year Sh 1, In- 

. dex Plantarum Horti Medici Academiz \ ; rE 

vinus,. with many annotations, contain ning: various 
well as fabulous botanical obfervations. crous as W Tt i is not 

f A. then that a book which appeared at Wittemberg 
in 1720, under the title of Vegetabilia 1 
have been afcribed to our author, though, * z 
innocent of the charge. The following treatife he publithed 
in 1712, “ De igne per ignem extinguendo, five de praf- 
tantiffimo ace ufu - febribus acutis.”’— 

- Phe ve 1. 

d ica soon 

’ Saxifrage, — 
Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of one = with five, roundifh, 

narrow, obtufe fegments. Cor. Petals five, lanceolate, in- 
into t 

roundifh. y down, 
ending in “ Dae | yl wre tie of the flamens ; 
fligmas obtufe. — . Capfule ovate, acuminated, half 
eloven, of two cells, with two beaks 
me numerous, {mall 

4. Hu americ is Linn, Sp. Pl. 328. Ehr. Exfice. 
so CH. C ; Michaux Boreal-Amer. v..1. 171. 
Cortufa aaa oe ——— purpureo; Herm. P. 
ea “ Downy and €: AR undly lobed, Panicle 

th 
The magiftrates of thia town poffefs confiderntie 

€ pro-— 

which are reflexed, 

Petals five. Capfule with two beaks and two 

HEY 

rather denfe.¥—A native of various parts of Lelie Ameri- 
Ca, {earcely cultivated in this country, except in the mere 

2. H villofa. 
villofe. Leaves a 

shee Boreal- Amer. v. 1.172. — Very 
.’—Found on 

It is 

E Tesh om | eed ne — 
le} o oO oe avis 4 

a 
re i eal oO ie a 

HEUCHIN, in his ds Py a town of France, in the 
department of the ftraits of Calais, and chief wee ei a 
canton, in the diftri&t of St. Pol; eight miles N.N.W 
St. Pol. The town contains 513, and the canton racers 
ee on a territory of 185 kiliometres, in 33 com- 

HEVE, or La Harve, a port and cape on the 5. coaft 
of Nova Scotia. 
HE EA, i in Botany, a name of Aublet for one of the 

trees producing elaftic reber retains it as a genus 
by the ie pate of Siphonia, ba Juffien reduces it to 
Jatropha 
HE VELIUS, in Bi graphy, a celebrated Polith aftrono- 

mer, was born at Dantzi the year 1611. He ftudied: 

mathematics with great aii, but he chiefly devoted him- 
felf to PNT. purfuits, and built an obfervatory for the 
purpofe of making accurate obfervations, which he did with 
inftruments of his own conftruction; the refult of thefe was 
publifhed in 1647 under the title of « Seleno graphia,”” or a 
Defcription of the Moon, to which he added the Phas of the 

“plan ts, as obferved by the telefcope. F as author 
of many valuable difcoveries in the heavens. — rft ob- 
ferved the libration of the moon, and difcovered feveral 
fixed flars, which he named “ The firmament of Sobie fici,”” 
in honour of John III. king of Poland. drew up a 
large catalogue of the ftars, and collected man of the un- 

rmed ones into new conttellations of his own formation. 

In making his obfaeetoce le received much important 
affiftance from his wife, who, under his inftru€tions, had be- 
come an adept in the eid and to whom a part 0 

as honour of themis due. Hevelius publifhed many we on 
fides that which is above noticed, but his «« Comet # 
publifhed in 1668, is the moft aay Hough they 
fefs much merit. is work fets forth t nature 
comets, théir fituation, paral 
earances, and furprifing motions, with a 

comets from the creation to the prefent time, goer with 
a curious engraving of his own execution. ving fent a 
copy of this work to Dr. Hooke, it occa’ ao a contro- 
verly between them on this psi «¢ whether diftances and 
altitudes could en with aie fights nearer than to a 
minute. d Hv elius maintaine 

his ob ervatory, and a 
ut his bo ‘ 

Tels,” which had — iffued from the 
Dantzic in 1688, on the day in which he had “cote 

is -fixth yer univerfally refpeéted. — his de- 
. us works . this ; nome 

to the world, particularly ‘-Prodro ; 

nove Tabule So lares, una cum Catalogs Fixarum, Som 
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HEU ee 
gn the neceflary preliminaries for taking az HEUS SDEN, in Geo eography, a town fituated on the 

ext the ftars. Moreri. borders of Brabant and Holland, in the midit of marfhes, | 
H-Hean, in Geograph}, a of Scotland, in and nearly {urrounded by a branch of the Meufe ; it is well 

the Frith of Forth, on the coalt of Fife: ; ig miles W. of fortified with a cafile, baftion, and horneworks. The jurif- 
Slienefs, © diétion of the magiftrates extends over feveral villages, al. 

HEVILKASERAI, a tat Y Hindooftan, in Can- Pe i agg ong ; 15 miles N.E. of Breda, N, lat. 51” EVI 
ee deih 5 18 miles S.S.E. of Bar ong. 5's 

’ HEVOSKARLE, a clafer wg forall iflands, in ee gel as euak a totes of Pruffia, on the Frifch Nerung ; 17 
of bite oy near the coalt of Finland. N. lat. 64° 1 miles E. of *. 

~ Tons, 23°32’ HEW ‘HOLE, on as it is protfounced in fome B oes 
HEU URNIUS, or Vax Hevane, Jou, in Bingrapy, the high-hoo, a name given by many to the common greew 
an eminent medical profeffor, was born at Utrécht, on the pol henge oan its making hile in trees, See Picus 

25th of January, 1543, where his father was a vintner. No Firidis. 

expenee was {pared in order to procure hima liberal educa- AE WSON, “Wiitiam, in Biography, an i eminent anata~ 
tion ; but fo tardily did his faculties develope themfelves, mil, was born at He nNorthumberland, in Novem- 
that it is faid he was fcarcely able to read at ten years of age, He attended the. feres {chool of that town 
and was not mafter of the rules of grammar before his fif. until fy was apprenticed to his father, afurgeon and apothe- 
téenth year. _ From that. time, however, he ‘entered with cary of reputation ; after which he réfided fome time with 
extreme ardour into ftudy, pafling even nights Anes dais in _ Lambert, furgeon, at Neweattle. In 1759 he was fent 
continued occupation, and made a rapid progr e to London, and refided with that diflinguithed anatomill, 

findied at Yara and afterwards at Paris, a 8 sol Mr. John Hunter, serie the JeQtures of his no lefs cele- 
Thence he went to the fchools of Italy, having Fabricius brated brother, Dr. Wm. Hunter, Young Hewfon’s afli- 
ab Aquapendente and other eminent proflors ~ i tutors duity and {kill having attraéted the attention of the teachers, 
at Padua; and at Pavia he too ree :D.in he was appointed to fuperintend the diffecting room, while 

b571. Here he remained two an Tae in the capa Mr. Hunter went abroad with the army in 1760; and in 1762, 
of phyfician to anobleman. He declined a very favourable py ftudying a year at Edinburgh, he became affocia 

offer, made by one of the profeffors of Pavia, of re refigning th Dr. Hunter, and occafionally delivered the anatomical 

his chair in his favour, and giving him his only pod ee in ures; and when Dr. Hunter's {pacious eftablifhment was 

completed i in Windmill-ftreet, Mr. Hewfon was allotted an 
apartment in the ho ufe. Here he purfued his anatomical 

Banat ot te the medi eff 
recently eflablihed at Ley fen, ohh wen th 

of nee 1581, He fulfilled the duties of this poit 
with utation for twenty years, during eh he 

very extenfive practice, and was often 

Tee "containing an account of his difcoveries of 
ymphatic fyftem in birds and fifhes, for. which he 

the Copleyan medal, and.was foon after ¢’ecied a fellow of 
that body. In 1770; his conneétion with Dr. Hunter 
“was a and he began a courfe of anatomical leétu 

alo rember 1772, in Craven- ftreet ; and publi 

Pic his « Experimen ata cad 8 % Basar 

Ps j Pthe month of At- 

Ratio," ic. 1 of May 3 in. r e, 

ocean net Oat OY Medi- pa is eT iy ce Jghen feigast together, were ori> 

ftirpe et -fcript inally pub: 
ress eeaanarh ee =a the F Philalophical Tatts ey annis 1768-73, 

pia a of | 80 1592, which un- 
iin fin arti- Tranfaétions of the Med, don, vol. 1, 1 .: 

gu gulls p —Alfo Hutchinfon, Med 

HEXACHORD, Frac 3, Greek, | is a term, in Mu/ir, 

Aogiying either an pois — fix oe ora Guido had 

,» fix founds. In the general fj m, the feaje of 

originally only the Roman Se he petorie 5 andi A as fome 

time ‘after its invention that it was divided into t 

. lative hexachords, which were ee into eaclr other, 

ocea-_ and called by thefe feveral the durum coe 

times from ut, or wrt —_— ise geet 

dle of to-A; and the molle b from. 
— The — hes 

y explained. 

Phe fylbles pad Aes by Gide from the 



bid 

HE® 

hymn to Re John the Baptift, « Ut queant laxis ainnre 
ris, &c.” Utre mi fa fol la, and being applied to each of 

thefe ay was to give articulation to founds in fing- 
ing, and affift the fudent in hitting diftance 

And it is from the mixture of thefe eeactetes that the 
mutations in folmifation arife. See Murarioy, SoLMIsA- 

N, an 
Mexacnorp, Major, or Hexachordon major, is the 

major, greater, or fharp fixth, ik eral whofe ratio is ; = 

4512+ 9f + 39m. See Major Sixt. 

Hexacnorp, Major, of. Galileo, is an interval whofe ra- 

tio is 35 = 4622 + AES sf ae m, and is the comma.redun- 

dant major Stxru, which 
Hexacnorp, Minor, or Hexathordon minor, is the 

minor, lefler, or flat fixth, whofe ratio is} = gis +38f 
+ inor SixTu. ~ 

Siiggaes fe ie of Galileo, is an interval whofe ra- 

tio is 32: = 426 8 f+ 37m, which is the comma-re- 
dundant minor are which fee 

FFERACHORD, MEE of Didy rmus, is an interval whofe 
ratio is 13,1, = 40 + 3 ae m, Which is the comma-de- 
Jicient minor SIxtH, Ga ves art 
HEXACONTALITHUS, in Natural Hiflory, om e 

name Le a ftone defcribed by Pliny, and other of the a 

ters, as being very {mall, yet fhewing an almoft in- 

ioe pies of colours, It feems only, another name for. 
the , opal. 

DI CA, in Botany, is derived from Ladinasy relat- HEXA 
i - the number fixes: beca ule this plant has fix cells in each 

urel ts feed-veffels.— ochinch, v. 2. 562.—Clafs 
a ee er, Monacia Pentandria. Nat. Ord. Euphorbia, 
Juff. ? 

Gen. Ch. _ Cal. Perianth of five, abtale; fhort, 
agen fpreading leaves. Cor. Petals five, ovate, concave, 

ing. Stam. een five, thorter than the ae 

1ers ovate, tw ered. . 
ss emale, an. of es, obtufe, very fhort, sae 

Cor. none. Pijft. Germen fuperior, roundifh ; 
ftigmas ng together. Per. Capful 
globofe, having fix valves and fix pe Sa folitary, a Sn 
aes ya, Hea 

ff. Ch. hte Calyx five-cleft. 
Female, Calyx of fix leaves. Corolla non 

Capfule of fix cell, fin ws ge feed ed. 
e* Si = fix. 

gence to us but by Loureiro’s Sckesigiion given above. 
We prefume there is not much doubt refpeéting its being of 
the natural order we have fuggelted. 

HEXAEDRON, or HexaHeprRoN, formed of ik, fia 
+ and yey feat, i in Geometry, one wales t ve regular bodies 

ly called a ube. See Cun 
Se ss able ol ina fobtriglei 

ratio ee ores diameter of the circumfcribed: 

~ 2 

fphere 
ote ire ich it is infcribed, as one to the v3: 
and, O it. 

In gene A, B, C denote refpeGtively the linear fide, 
abe fice sat the folidity of a —o r cube, and r 

a < 

_ the reafon of the rule, 

; ~ rt tn eels ee, 

of the hexaedron is to shedeeces’ = the ae 

- SEs 22 
the radius of the inferfbed {phere, and-R. the radius of t 
circumfcribed one : we fhall have the follo owing — ten Shae 
tions, exprefling the relations of the one one to the other . 

bo Ales eRe ERG 

B= 247 =3.R? 2 

bbe 

iva 

ere edt. eae 

See MGM et 

* 

Zs 

4. Ce tr’ = 5 Ri V3 =* AS = 4B Vig oe 4 
4. Ror yer A V3 =1/3B =2/3 x VG 
5. r=iRyi=gAa =37i8 = 39" | 
HEXAGON, formed of i, fix, and youa, “angle, a 

figure of fix fides and as many angles. 
If thefe fides and angles be equal, it is called a regular 

hexagon. The angles “of a hexagon are each equal to 120 
degrees ; ; and the fide of a hexagon i is ee ual to the radius of 
a circle circumfcribed about the fam 

Hence, a regular hexagon is inferibed % ina circle, by ‘fet- 
ting the radius off fix times upon the periphery. 

To defcribe a hexagon on agivenline AB ( Plate VIII. 
Geometry, fig. 97.) draw an equilateral triangle A BC 
vertex C will be the centre of a circle, which will circum. 
{cribe the hexagon required. - See Poxiy 

- If the fide of a Sere be denoted by Sy its area will 
be = 2.5980762 s*? = 35° x tang. 60° Ze af. For 

N. 

fee Potycon. 
_N.B. The reader is here apprifed of an error that occurs 

under the article Doprcacon, and defired to transfer the 
geometrical’ demonftration that is introduced under that — 
term to Drcacon, fo which it belon 

Hexacon, in Forti ification, is a foctrals of fix beilkina, se 
. HEXAGYNIA, in Botany, is derived from i, Six, and 
= a oF ee bane the name of ee orders in the principal: _ 

e the Linngzan fyftem a pte 
ch flower, or where the i ftyles 

feyl me 

ae 

is referred to this order by Schrobery and the latter oe 
the clafs Polyandria, we mect with an ele-. 

gant aquatic, gee or ee Soldier, inc’ fu Jed tr ye 
: ia, anew genus of patel $i- 3 

of the Linnzan oo . Ri 

Flowering Ri 
HEXAHEDROSTYLA, in Natural Hiftory, thena) 

of eet aa 
The word is Seed of the Greek ik, Sfx, Seay fide, iat 

TVA, a ark 1 
The bodies of this Set are {pars of ; 

adhering to fome folid at the bafe, and terminated at _ 
the point by a pyram te pyram: mid and column are both 

x or seater Sack of fix fides. 
Of this genus there are three known fj 1. A flender’ 

Lygoeg and clear a 

4 columnar form, 

p- 218. 
HEXAMERON, or Hac dcenon a 

divers writings, both of ancient and m 
taining commentaries, or difco 



ae aa a 

HE X 

Ge i eis delivered the hiftory of the creation or 

“the: fri he days of the wor 

. The word is Greek, . De cd of 

eompofed of :& b> fexs fe xy andi apse 

Bs. have wrote I atoae: 

of 22 fxs and ju:tp07, 

ots ufed by Greek “aul 

pip or aie 

ag in the Doric dian 

= fare, foots i 

<< writers, confi hftin g of 1X feet. 

e firfe four feet oF an hexameter may be ae eed 

ssh aaah, or fpondees : but the laft foot, in ftrictne 

is always to be a fpondee, and the laft but one a daatyl. 

Such is that of Haas : 

Bis day po? |bprorsy ence+ Qe05 EXOKOD ghee 

And that of Virgil. 

 Difeite juftitiam moniti, & non temnere divos.”’ 

* Hlexameter verfes are divided into heroic, which are to 

be grave and majeftical, fuitable to the dignity of heroic 

Pe i ne loofe and neg- 
ora’ 
REneid, & c. confift 

epiftles ordinarily 
iJ 

‘com ofe in hexameter verfes, vel sme fuccefs. 

the firft eflay in 1553, with a di ich in praife of © 

Oliver - Magny, which Beaver reprefent asa maiter- 

‘piece. is this: 

+ #6 sas Amour, On 

} Ton vers, & ton chef, 

pleafes nobody. 
pet this kind. ‘of 

$ are not Poke for a kind of verfe 

ig tae yee agai and fhort fyllables. 

n Geo, raph , a town of Europea an 

a AA coatt f} a 

is, veut fauver, nourrir & 0 

qd umbre, de flamme, de’ ders.” 

of the Hellefpont 

Tyme nachia ; 12 miles S. of bie 2 

Ae LION, Hexamiti, or Hexa j 

Anti quily, , a celebrated wall, built bye emperor Pe
narth 

dn vere over the ifthmus of k
e m 

fay bfPok. its. name from i, and piri a in tid 

ifies.a mile 3 By, be ig ee 

Venetians . 

cviney emplayed ae 1 
d by Bertoldo d’ E ey pee oF F the sg

ithy treme ; 

inder_ of the fea. 

ts upon it, but were 

the neighbourhood | 

= ; but Bertoldo bei t the fiege of 

Fa She was arempted 
fter, Bertino Calcinato, 

who took on him the 
.commans of the fe abandoned 

the z prdiackof th 1e 
he fiege and the 

H.E xX 

Liaceont tribe of plants, called by Linnaus theatobles 

f the vegetable. ki iota and 

fa dered as one of its more {plendid ornaments. 'T 

Pag white hd wid spade known to as as a native of 
empe (fee Sm. Prod. Fl. Gree. feletd 

‘idbaties’® 

and Allium, or Oso, 

deed the former, of 

its appearance, is pet nea 

fir : afpeét would induce an unexperienc fup- 

per Digynia arn the valuable Oryza, Rice, a grafs 

urious for its hay ftamens 3 Trigynia mel 

betaine genus of R r Dock, as well as 79 

Wendlandia an Damafoninm, whic 

hends Stratiotes all motdes 0 

merely depends on /ii/ma, t 
Hexannpria is alo = order in fuch of the Linnaan clafigs 

the number of n 
as are not founded .o 

del 

. 403, 2 Brown. Prodr. Nov. Holl. vol. appears 
r to fi "Toleph Banks, See 

a fpecimen fent by the stn 

the mountains of Cochin- 

wood ufed It is a tree, hale Ps wild on 
it is called Cady Ngdt, and t 

"The leaves are ovate, 0 prong 
wers greenith white, im 

HEX APETALON, in in Natural cg the name of 

a fpecies of foffil Liurey’ found in the coal meafures 

the fo reft of Dea n Glou eo ee 

aes ve Phil. Tranf. Abr. by 

and awnoes 

ine in Hie et 
verfions sieteof, 

umbels. 

vol, 
HE , > formed 

or af in. C 
lum ining the 

us, Hitt 

it 
ear. 231. 
‘o conceive what ‘this. Heals wa

t 

which indeed may be cons _ 
hé beaut 

* 



Ki 

Hebrews or that the Seventy 

were not in his Hebre 

were filled with the feveral verfions above mentioned ; 
the c 

HE 
of of hentcsicns prior to that of Sepmackay under Com- 
modus, or about the year 175: thefe . Greek verlions, 

pad Dr. Kennicott, were made by the Jews from their 
opies of the Hebrew, and were defigned to 

Sead ia the place of es Seventy, againft which the 
were pre 2 e it feemed to favour the Chril- 
tians. ‘The fifth was ay i at Jericho, in the reign of 

Caracalla, about the year 2173 and the fixth was difco- 
Nicopolis, in the of Alexander Severus, 

car 228: laftly, Origen = recovered part 
nth, containing only th 
we tigen, who had held ree ae pe wiksods with 

the Jews in Egypt and Paleftine, obferving that they al- 
ways objeéted ok thofe palrgss of fcripture quoted 
againft them, and ap pealed ebrew text ; the 

better and confound the Jews, 
given the fenfe of the 

brew, or rather, to thew, by a number of different ver- 

s, what the Sn fenfe of the Hebrew was, undertook to 

reduce all thefe verfions into a bo ong with the 

to vindicate dake pallgen 

y> 
Hebrew text, oy as as they might be eafily confronted, and af. 

ford a mutual light to each other. 
He made the Hebrew text his ftandard ; and allowing 

that eee might have happened, and that the old 
copies might and did read differently, he con- 

tented ‘himtelf with marking fuch words or a ences as 
w text, nor the later Greek verfions, 

and to add fuch words or fentences as were omitted in the 

Seventy, prefixing an afterific to the additions, and an obe- 
hifk to the others 

In order to this he Bat ‘cheiee of eight columns: in 
the firit he gave the Hebrew text in Hebrew characters ; 
in the fecond, the fame text in Greek charadters ; the reft 

all 
fe for phrafe ; ; 

re was a ninth column for the lec 
olumns rs WA verfe for verfe, and phra 

in the pfalms t 
ait verfion. : 
Lise york. Origen called Seman Hexapla, q. d. fex- 

tuple, 0} WO Sigg aia as © 7. regarding the firit 
fix Greek yl See Ter ; : 

Indeed, St. Epiphanius, taking in likewife | E two 0 co- 
lumns of the fies calls the work O@apla, as coniifting 
of eight: volum 

This pone) pw which Montfaucon i imagines con- 
fifled o volumes, perifhed low 
with the lib + Cefarea, where it 

the year 653; though feveral of the ace sae have 
pre: $s pieces t! f, particularly St. Chryfoftom 
en the P 8s Sergei 

hiftory of the gre ing 
‘HEXAPOD, of 22, and de: in Zoology, an animal with 

_HEKAPYRAMIDES,j in Natural Hiftory, the name <4 
ag 

ui a Tis dsived foocs-the Greek 5, fix and GIVE by 

fed of fix fides or to no cohunty, 
this 

genus, pe fe Stoic fj are two wn fpecies : 
with a broad bafe, which is very rare, and found only in the 

pointed "ge eeeereatiatti tee And, 2. A long- 

of Edward IIf. 

« of an genus are {pars formed into pyramids, 
planes, an on 

HEX 
one, witha 
— quarries of the Hartz-foreft. Hil’s Hitt. of Fof. 

225. 
“HEXARMONIAN, i in the Ancient Mufic, a nome, or 

fong, in an effeminate and languid ityle, of which Aho? 
phanes accufed its author. 
HEXASTYLE, com 

eb the Ancient Architelure, a building with fix columns in 
To 

The temple of Honour and Virtue at Rome, built by 
Mutius, was a hexattyle. 

XHAM, in Geography, a market-town and parifh in 
the ward of Tyne edale, and county of Northumberland, in 
England, is feated at the confluence of the rivers North and 
South Tyne.. In the year 1800, ‘the town and its fuburbs 
confifted of 732 houfes, and contained 4565 inhabitants. 
This parith confilts of five fownfhips, and was ranked as a 
county -palatine till the 33d year of Henry VIII. It is 2 
miles W. by N. from Newcaftle, and has a petty feflions. 
Anciently it was a manor belonging to the fee of York, 
whofe prelates were invefted with great 2 at and powers 
within the jurifdiction of this manor erties were 
affirmed to them by the king’s council in palgonal in t 
21ft year of Edward I, and again by a claufe in the 13th. 

Horfley, in a Britannia Romana, has 
given views of fome aaa ge ftones, which are referred to 
the Anglo-Romans. One the infcriptions records the 

name of the emperor Feats Septimius Severus. Horfley 
conjeciures that this place was the Roman ttation mentioned 

The 

columns, sidered carvings, oratories, 

sl related that the a rng procured aris from. vari 
cat of Europe, to build po dec milding 

ed by the pea abo the year 821s 
> however, was e 
ch ftill ow. ee difph 

« dtalfo'e 

m in his journey t 
friditol, or f gs aa Rags as Selleck here. 

oufe is deferibed by the fame author as built over an ancient 

. fer pees Nie Ne fo! old fquare tower of three ftories. 

e ttre of am are narrow and inconyenient. 

the Say of re ies was fought a memorable bat 

tween the Lancaftrians and Yorkifts in 1463» when the 
The monarch fled for life and sass 

he infant prince, fought a 

t affailed a d. 

narrow, bafe ; this is found in the fiffures of the - 

oe 

reéted in the time of : 
chap fome_ ze mae bs 

mpofed of & Ey fi: ry aa ‘sudo, column, — 

> 



fot ca 

rat 

NEY 

to fchefis and diathefis, importing a tranfient or eafily re- 
moved difpotition. 

- ‘ HEXODON, in Entomology, a genus ‘of Coleoptera, efta- 
* blifhed by Olivier. See ScaR ABJEUS. 

HEYBACH, or Heusacn, in Geography, a town of 

Germany, in the county of Werthelip, on the Ma ayn; 5 
3 miles W. of "Freudenber rye 

Z HEYDE, atown of H olin, about 8 “ile from the 
coaft ; a miles S:S.W. of Slefwi 
HEYDECK, a town of Bava in as principality of 
Nea ; 22 miles N. of Net 

EN, SespaLpus, in past Ay, author of a {mall 

fs mir mufical tract in Latin, publithed at Nuremberg 
in 15373; which extends not to compofition, pretending no- 

thing more than to teach the mere characters and their value, 

asar susie for reading mufic 

Hayves Joun VANpeER, an extraordinary painter of 
views of uaetce palaces, &c., who was born at Gorcum 

in 1637. He firit practifed the art under the ender of 
@ * painter on glafs of no great diftinétion, but he was led by 

his ork tafte to the amazing excellence he obtained in his 

= line of practice ; in which he ee the objects che chofe 

with the catelk truth and precifion. His piétures are 

finifhed with inexpreflible nein and mutt have require 

the “‘moft wonderful degree of patience, as he vepiedented 
bulvienge fo minutely exact, that the inca or {tones em- 

ployed in their confiru€tion may be co 

witendinc this, he preferved great eee of mafs in his 

lights and fhadows, and perfeét union and harmony in his 
colouring. Sir Jofhua Reynolds fays of bin, and juftly, 

co ‘ 

more 

and conduct ‘vifible through the re 

: e ed for a while in London. In many of his p 

Ss tures. “Aniterdim Delft, &e. the figures, which a 

oa fometim merous, were introduce . Van de Velde, 

a which jadi conduét of uniting f Mable talents to his 

otis in matters of which he was not well informed himfelf, 

additional value to his piétures ; which never 
fail ebarchatets at confiderable prices. He diedin ‘A712, 

. at the age of 75. eas 

“HEY DT, Jonn Worrcane, an architeé&t of is cele- 

brity, is mentioned 1 in this diétionary on aceount of 2 wor. 

ving “ A true Reprefentation of the principal Countries, 
~Coatts, and [lands ray to the Dutch Ea India Com- . 

* pany, in oe Maps and Charts, with the Towns, Har- 
urs, Forts, Fa@tories, Caftles, Wharfs, Store-houfes, 

Churches, ee other public Buildings.” To this 

‘eountry, with a complete index, and 115 drawi 

on the fpot chiefly by himfelf. ‘his beautiful work “was 
printed at the author’s own expence, and fearcely 
what be called a publication ; it is of courfe very little 

— wut highly prized by thofe who have had accefs to 

ee ey Reerrus, a Nethellander: anda sinithell 
words. In the third book of the 

fongs in the Britifh Mufeum, in four 

a eh ef fuch: — merit, that 

HEY 
this avthor muft iii eompofed bot little, or beeh very une 
jullly treated by potterivy 3. as we find his name no Shere 
elfe. The points of imitation insthis fong, theugh airy and 
familiar, are brought in almoit as clofely me conilantly as i 
in perpetual canon ; indeed, it would not be eafy to find a 
compolition in which more art is Oi Reg with fuch feem-~ 
ing facility. Had we roow’in our plates for fpecimens of 
compolition, we pritag gladly infert * or asa cueys 
for me =e d clofe imitation during 16h centur 
Pi phate YN, Perer, a gen? an born at Bur fords 

read aeobnog apie leGtures, and in 1621 he Seat a 
ds enlarged “ Defcription of the World,” which he afterwarc 

under the title of Cofmography i in Four Books, contain« 
ing the Geography and Hittory of the whole World, and 
all the principal Kingdoms, Provinces, Seas, ar. 3 
thereof.” In rl Mr. fe was admitted to’holy orders, 

he was Set charac in i to the king, and in 
1631 he obtained a prebend of Weltminfter, which was fol- 
lowed by the living of cuir: in the diocefe of Darhany 
In 1633 he took the degree ‘of doctor of divinity, aud thortly 
after sbtained more preferment, chiefly by the influence of 
archbifhop Laud, of which he was ieee ards. deprived by 
the per and being voted pincer his goods were 
Conelinted lis per rfon endan ered, He would now 

ietier! this a confidered as a very in uate 

for the fupport which he had given to the take rae abe te 

king, an -the fuflerings which he had undergone in de- _ 

fence of les. He died in 1662, a difappointed mam, 
He was ¢aunhore numerous works; was a man of confider-. 

able‘learning and induftry, but a partial and bigotted writer 5 
a zealous defender of civil and eccletiallical tyrann Ys x= 

k ceedingly acrimonious againit thofe who differed from him 

Bio. Brit. 
EYRIEU, in Geography, a town of France as de-. 

partment of the Ifére, and chief place of a canton, the 
diftri& of Vienne; 1 miles Vienne. The place 

ve contains 1338, Gad the canton 9453 jak i ahabitants, on a ‘tert 

tory of 195 kiliometres, t mm ry comm 
re IEYRS, in Hu » young Mae, uftally left 

{ftandards in felli go wood or copfes. ies i Me Bs 

of iflands near the coalt o og city little betrer 

ks. -N. Jat. 28 53’. E. long. 124. 

"HEYST-OP-DEN-BERG, a town of Frans, in he 

and chief place of a ‘department ‘wo 
in the di‘triét of Malines.. ‘The place contains sare “he 

-canton sss aati on atertitory of go kiiometres, in 

8 communes. me ie ” HEYTES 

cal 

_ HEY-SAN, or Brack Istaxns, in Sar ea a. The at 

ry 



NY A; 

HEYTESBURY. See Heiteneny: 

- HEYWOOD, Joux, m Biography, 3 an Enghih poet, 

was born in London, and educated_at Oxford, He is men- 

tioned as one who. firlt wrote plays i in our nag ate and i . 

faid to have been exceédingly filled in mufic. He was a grea’ 

favourite with Henry VIII. and queen Mary, but on ia 

_acceflion of queen Elizabeth he went to Mechlin, | where he 

- died in 1565. His princi pal performance is entitled t 

& Spider and Fly, a Parable, ** publifhed in 4to. THis fon, 

Ellis Heywood, became aJefuit, wrote a book in the Fislian 

language. entithed s©T] Moro,’’ and died at Louvain in 
7 a 

STTEZ. ZAREE, in Gevgraplyy 2 a river of Todi, the fame 

with that of Cabul 

- HHABB, in > ifodern “iflory, i isa name which the Ma- 
hometans give to one of the officers of their mofques, an- 
fwering to our curates 
 HIA-LOUI, in Geography, a city of China, of the 
fecond rank, in Quang-li. . lat. 22° 54'. E. long. 106° 

M-HO, a town of China, of the third rank, in Pe- 

tehe lig ; 26 miles E.S. E. of Peking. 
_HIANG-NING, a town of China, of the third rank, 

in Chan-fi; 37 miles W. of Pin-yang. 
- HIANG-OU, a city of China, of the lane rank, in 
Quang. -fi. N. lat. 23° 10'. E. long. 1 

AO-FONG, a town of —- E te third rank, in 
che kisoe 5 10 miles S, S. W. 0 

AO-Y, a town of China, of oe nye drank, in Chan-fi; 

10 miles E. of Fuen-tcheou 

HIAO- rae Nese a town e China, of the third rank, in 

ee ee ;-25 miles S. S. W. of Te-nghan 
~~ HILAsPETIE, . sa of Chinefe-Tartary:. N. lat. 40° 
se E. ‘se 117°3 

HIA-QUI, a jaw of New Mexico, between Mayo 
(vow Oftimuri) and aa which is confidered by fome as 
a diftri&t of New Navarre ; it deri ives its name from ait of 
ike river which waters se Its chief town is Riochic 

oe neighbourin 
the extenfive province of Tauramara, it leaves or pervades 

ain of mountains, running about ‘bale its courfe 

e remainder 

Somards.. the S. W., entering the gu i 
re. of, Huiribis, where 1s a nn aoe ie neareft 

r tland, at the mouth of the gulf of Horfens. 
<a seis ie E. long. 10 

OTOMTELIOM, a Chinefe name, expref- 
ing a. arate root of which is faid to change, at a certain 
time, into a worm. M. Reanmur has given it the name of 

planie ver in the French, but he has oe error of 

‘fuppofing fuch a transformation : the whole tru of the cafe 
being, that a certain caterpilar, when about to phere into 

2 chryfatis ftate, fo nicel joins itfe elf to the root of this 

“as to appear a part o: it. 
ys in ee te a a country of Africa, fituated on 

Fezzan 
SHIATCHE, a city of China, of. the fecond rank, in 

- lat. 22° 10. E. long. 106: 20’. 
HEA-TE IN, a kone Chine, of the-third ~- in Chang- 

‘tong j pur aa W. N. W. of Cao-tang, © 

ad 

New Mexico, which is a large and fertile 

the vallies of that di 

new and accurate fe€tion acrofs it, 

HIA 

_ HIATICULA, in Ornithology, the fealark, See Cua, 
RADRIUS Hiaticula, 

‘ HIA-TIEN, in Geography, a town of+ China in Pe- 
ties faid to contain 80,000 inhabitants; 25 miles E. af 

Peki 

HIATSTOWN, a town of America, in Middlefex coun« 

y New Jerfey; 17 miles S. W. from Bru 

HIATULA, i in ely See Siaiee "Fiatula, 
ATULA is alfo a name by which Gaza, and fome other 

cats have called the fhell-fth more peaallys names Chama ; 

or in Sakae fubitances. 

US, a Latin term, =e agaist ing the apers 
ture of the mouth, from the verb Aiare, to 

It is varioufly u fod, in works of iA ee to denote 

a cha/m or gap; particularly in verfes, where there is a clafh- 
ing of vowels, by one word ending with a vowel, and the 

following one beginning with another : « 

As in—* Tho’ oft the ear the open vowels tire.’ “ 

This cla athing of vowels, fo difagreeable to thes ear, 18 

‘called a hiatus in profe as well as verfe. ‘The Romans were 

fo very careful to avoid it, that they always fuppr effed the 
a vowel even in profe; as it is obferved by Cicero 

n his Orator. In writing, to avoid it, they ufed to infert 

os letter d: as in redeo, redamo, mederga, &c. Hence, 

on the bafe of the Duilian column, we meet with ‘sma 

alted. marid. &c. Vofl, . 

Hiatus is alfo. ufed for a defeét ina manufcript COPY 

where oe is loft or effaced by the injuries of time o 

otherw 

Ina Eeutrical piece, 
fcene is-not wi conneé sone es - next, 

—— 
In matters of ge ology cate is an interruption in a ae 

or feries of defcendants. 

‘Hiatus, in Geology, is aterm ufed by ay V 
a Nat. Hitt. of the Earth,” Pp. 117+ 135+ 137, Ke. & 

= ms, which, — to his theory, sa 

r hquakes which preceded the 1 Nea a 

there is faid to be a bistia. me A a 

but leaves the action 

he abyfs were forced up, ‘by the preffure of claftic fluids gene- 

tral. vated by central fires. Mr. Whitehurft, in his ‘¢ Enquiry 

concerning the Earth,” fu 2d edit. pofes fimilar _ 

fifures, which he calls gulfs, to have occupied the hottonke 

and into which the matter excavated to 

aw filled up thefe gulfs, 
e been “ many hundreds _ 

of miles deep.’’ M.De Luc, § ais; of his « Treatife on® 

> has recourfe to fimilar openings or inte 

between the maffes of ftrata, which, according to bis theory, 

: i ular motion formed the vallies. 

The recent and minute examination of Derbyfhire and atts 

environs, by Mr. Farey, (fee his Report on Derby thire,) 

thews, beyond the poffibility of doubt, that the bottoms of 

the many vallies in that diflri& are whole ae unbroken, and 

that the hiati of Whitehurft or De Luc 

ftridt; and that che: 

Tor, in particular, wich Mr. W. ’ 

fubfidence and angular motions of the a cau ss he M. 
fio is_ fhew 

De Luc’s principles, was not fo pe sd Philofophical 

Magazine, vol. 3h Pp- 36. : HIBBE RT 1A, 

5 



HIB S | es he 

ae profeffor Murray of Gottingea, and for fome time main- wedge-fha » {mooth, see > entire. ‘Petals thorter cham 

tained an able colleGtor at the Cape of Good Hope for the the calyx.— Native of Van Lewin’s Land, on the fouth 

purpofe of enriching his garden with living plants ; as well coaft of Hew Holland. Stem fhrubby, eight or nine » feet 

as on a and thofe of his friends, with dried fpeci- high, ereét, much branched. Leaves about an inch and half 

Andr. Repof. t. 126. Salif. a 73. (Candolléa; long, wedge-fhap ed, fometimes obfcurely lobed or wavy at 

Billard. Nov. Holl. v. 2. 33.)—Clafs and order, Polyan- the end. et not half fo large as the former, their 

dria Pentagynia. Nat. Ord. Multifilique, Linn. Ranuncu- petals mv-th fhorter than the calyx. Filaments united into 

lacee, Jull. Dillenea, Salif. five parcels, oppofite to the petals. Germens and /lyles lives 

Gea. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of five equal, coriaceous, Seeds two im cach capfule 

ovate, permanent leaves. Cor. Pe roundifh, ob- 3. H. crenata. Andr. Repof. t.472. (Burtonia grof- 

tufe, with broadifh claws, deciduous. Stam. Filaments fularifolia; Salif. Parad. t. 73, the page fubfequently 

numerous, fometimes partially combined, much fhorter than changed for one with the name of /ibbertia grofjularifolia, eo 

“the corolla; anthers vertical, ereét, oblong, of two parallel we much prefer the original appellation, crenata, Curt. 

cells, burfting at the edges. iff. Germens fuperior, five t. 18.)—Ste: ent. aves roundifh, gH og ; 

or ten, fometimes more, feffile, ovate; ftyles one to ea Flower-ftalks elongated.—Native of the welt coalt of Ne 

, fomewhat plaited, a beneath, about an 1 inch aie, 

oo inferior, © coriaceous sn Flow r-ftalks twice or thrice that length, hairy, reddi 

Sais *potsle five, deciduous. Neétaries none. Capfules Flowers the fize, colour, and appearance of thofe of Poten= 

feveral, ovate, of one cell. Seeds feveral, tunicated. tilla fr Aerie? = a flight peste nt under the calyx, on 

volubilis. Andr. Repof. t. 126. ao yolue which Mr. Salifbury founded his genus Burtonia, but he has 
4s 

bilis Venten. Choix de Plantes, t. 11. D. {cand Willd. fince july perch that opinion. 

Sp. Pl. v. 2. 1251. D. fpeciofa; Curt. Ma es ? yr we 4. H. angufhi ‘ong a ne 4. hears procumbens ; 

Stem twining. Leaves obovate, acute; nearly entire. ee Billard. Nov. Holl. v. 2. t. 156.) —Stem decumbent. 

Leaves ea ncelae ie gas (92 by La Billar- 

s Land. The — us /lems are ra~ 

of the colony there, and plants raifed, according to Melirs. ther fhrubby 5, ipreading on the ground to the extent of a 

d about eis n1792. foot, and are ag? hed, bearing numerous {mooth, feflile, 

Mr. eee publifhed it in 13005 fo that the name he has_ thickifh, n lanc 

i dence o ly eligible Can- Flowers fulitary, "terminal, feffile, fm: 

sof La Billardiere, not — 806. This isa a round, > am to the calyx. Sieaioas ai feparate. "Styles 

aed green-houfe plant, = rapid grow om 
dily « moft le circumftance in the botanical hiftory 

is genus, is Mr. Curtis's miftaking the firit {pecies for 

ia indica of Linneus, D. jpeciofa of Thunberg, and 
twining, three or four feet high, ee do Mh 
air. fcattered, on fhort : v ree of Sm. Exot. Bot. t. 2, 3, though he actually quotes the _ 

inches long, fimple, obovate, a ve Hort. Malab. v. 3. t+ 38, 39» which is itrikingly 

dark green above, a _ filky tena, tee edges either different. This is fo unlike his ufual correctnefs, that we 

aes or flightly ed. Stipulas none Dioasers termi- prefume he did not turn to the book. é 

a the , oe Eas spi eg Le file HIBE, in Geography, a town of Hungary 16 milés 

s wide, bright yellow, with 4 ane 2 NE. of Rofenburg- 
\ 

> 
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